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Conventions

The orthographic conventions followed in this work, with few exceptions, use for Tamil terms the
transcriptions of the Tamil Lexicon, and for Sanskrit terms the transcriptions found in the Monier
Williams Sanskrit-English Dictionary. The terms are italicised, and plurals are indicated by the addition
of the English s. I dispense with such italics when words are frequently used (such as Skt. pûjârî and
devadâsî). Certain familiar Indian terms and names of pan-Indian gods (such as Œiva and Kâlî) are
generally given in their more familiar Sanskrit forms rather than in Tamil. Words that have become part
of the English language (such as Brahmin) have been written without diacritical marks. This is also the
case for names of languages (Tamil, Malayalam, Sanskrit, Pali, Prakrit) and well-known geographical
names like Tamilnadu, Kerala, and Chennai, or district names such as Chinglepet not known to me other
than as usually found in secondary sources. For Tamil personal names, diacritic marks have usually
been used. When secondary sources are cited, the author’s usage has been retained; hence discrepancies
may crop up. No names of places or individuals have been disguised. The English translations of all
passages taken from non-English works cited in the bibliography are, unless specified otherwise, my
own. Interviews held during the field research were in Tamil. Any brackets [ ] used within citations are
mine, if not stated to the contrary.
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Preface

This book is a revised version of my PhD dissertation submitted to the University of Hamburg in 2004.
The idea of doing a doctoral project on the Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK) came from Professor Dr Ulrike
Niklas of Cologne University. I am greatly indebted to Ulrike Niklas, who generously let me use the
texts of N1-N9 (see below) that she had collected. The work on the edition and translation is a tale of
losing and refinding different versions of these texts, and much to my pleasure also of discovering new
texts of great value. Versions N2-N9, containing a large amount of the material that I had intended to
work on, disappeared when still in the possession of Ulrike Niklas, during the first working phase, a fact
that seriously complicated matters. By the time they were found again, the first draft of the translation
had already been completed. Despite this, after these versions were refound I drew upon them and
completely revised the first draft of the translated text. That my principal advisor, Professor David
Shulman of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, stumbled upon the lost texts during a visit to Cologne
can only be called a miracle. Following this second phase of translating and editing, another piece of
great good fortune occurred. During my fieldwork in Kaººiyâkumari district I discovered another
version of the text, N10, in the possession of the bow-song bard Kalaimâmaòi (“the bright jewel of art”)
T. Muthucami Pulavar, who graciously supplied me a copy of it. The edited and translated text then
underwent a complete revision once again.

It was not until I had finished the work on the text that I seriously began investigating the role of the
text in its cultural environment in general and in the koþai festival in particular. For this purpose I
undertook two field trips to the research area in the years 2002 and 2003.

On the first trip, in 2002, I visited the southern districts of Tamilnadu (Tirunelvêli, Tûttukuþi, and
Kaººiyâkumari districts) during the festival season that runs from March to May. A personal invitation
to participate in the annual festival held in Pa¾avûr in May 2002 gave me reason to extend my visit. This
was a unique opportunity, one that provided me with a vast quantity of new material to be studied: nine
hours each of video documentation of the rituals and an audio recording of the bow-song. During my
stay in the Tirunelvêli and Kaººiyâkumari districts, I was able to establish personal contacts and hold
interviews with a large number of people: temple priests (Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai; M. Paòþu Piããai;
E. Aruòâcalam); temple owners (P. Taókarâj Nâþâr; Nâþâr Tiru Kânti) and koþai festival committee
members (Ca. Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai et al.); people who undergo possession by the deity (Kuþþi Ammâã et al.);
bow-song singers (T. Muthucami Pulavar; G. Muttuleþcumi and her husband G. Gopikrišòaº of
Eþþaiyâpuram; and S. Svayamburajan of Râjakkamaókalam); and other informants and consultants
(Uþaiyâr Piããai; Rama Subha; members of the Folklore Resource and Research Centre (FRRC) of St.
Xavier’s College in Pâãayamk÷þþai, especially Peter A. Raj, Britto Vincent SJ, and Dr Ramachandran
Nair; Dr T. Lourdu, former Director of the FRRC; Ms Pakialeþcumi of Teýkukkûòþal in Akastîcuvaram;
Dr S. Alagesan in Tûttukuþi; Dr Jeyakumar; Mr Muthucami, Director of Œaiva Siddhanta Publications;
Dr M.D. Muthukumaraswamy, Director of the National Folklore Support Centre in Chennai); Professor
Dr Mâ. Navanîtakrišòaº; Dr Vijayalakšmî (a well-known performing artist); Professor Dr R.
Venkatarâman (art historian); Dr G. Sethurâmaº; Dr V. Ayyanar (all of the Department of Folk Arts and
History of Arts at Maturai Kamrâj University); and Professor Dr T. Naþarâjaº (Head of the Department
of Manuscriptology at Maturai Kamrâj University), from whose expertise in working with manuscripts
I benefited greatly.
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A second field trip to Tamilnadu was carried out from mid-November 2002 to February 2003, the
period when recitations are held for the goddess every Tuesday. In both years fieldwork assistance was
provided by I. Muthukumar. The field research on Icakkiyammaº proved to be much more fruitful than
expected: in addition to the festival documentation made in the spring of 2002, twenty-six 90-minute
audio-cassettes of interviews in Tamil were recorded. On my second field trip I arranged for the
bow-song bard T. Muthucami Pulavar and his group to perform his full-length version of the IK (N10)
in the traditional bow-song style. This performance was held in a neutral setting on two days in
November 2002. This version is, in terms of length and comprehensiveness, very close to my base text.
In collaboration with the FRRC of St. Xavier’s College in Pâlaiyamk÷þþai, Tirunelvêli, I made audio and
video recordings of the entire performance. A copy was made available to the FRRC’s archives.

I owe a great debt of gratitude to all the persons in India mentioned above. Their support made my
field research both an enriching and fruitful experience. I am deeply grateful to everyone, and also
especially to Dr C. Subramanian for his constant friendship and counsel, as well as for his patience in
helping me transcribe the taped interviews made during the research. I would also like to thank
Professor Dr Arokianathan of Pondicherry University, who was the first person I approached with the
corrupt text material. T. Muthucami Pulavar, I. Muthukumar, and Peter A. Raj deserve special thanks,
not only for supporting me in my months of fieldwork, but also for making the production of a video of
the bow-song performance of the entire text possible. In addition to providing me with the new version
N10, T. Muthucami Pulavar (who later showed himself to be the outstanding bow-song bard that he is)
also greatly helped me in comprehending linguistic peculiarities of the N1 text. I cannot thank him
enough for all this.

I am particularly glad to have the opportunity to express my deep-felt gratitude to Professor Don
Handelman and Professor David Shulman of the Hebrew University for providing me in Jerusalem with
the stimulating intellectual atmosphere that enabled me to develop my ideas. I would like to thank in
particular my supervisor David Shulman, whose scholarship fills me with admiration, for patiently
guiding me through my work from nearly beginning to end. Moreover, my sincere gratitude is no less
due to Professor Dr Ulrike Niklas for her encouragement to study the Tamil goddess Icakki, to
Professor Dr Eli Franco, Professor Dr Dieter Kapp, and Professor Dr Karin Preisendanz, who graciously
provided me with their support, and to Professor Dr Lambert Schmithausen, who accepted my doctoral
thesis in the field of Indology at the University of Hamburg.

During the period of revising the work for publication I was aided by several scholars; to mention
but a few: Dr Martin Delhey, Dr Kengo Harimoto, Professor Dr Harunaga Isaacson, Dr M.
Maithrimurthi, Professor Dr Lambert Schmithausen, and Dr Eva Wilden. All helped me in various ways
including a number of most valuable suggestions and bibliographical references.

I would like to acknowledge my appreciation to the Minerva Foundation (Max-Planck-Society) for
the doctoral research grant I received from April 2001 to September 2003 that allowed me the privilege
of working on this project at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Moreover, I am indebted to Professor
Dr Axel Michaels and the Harassowitz Publishers for kindly including this study in the series Ethno-
Indology, and last but not least, to VG WORT for its invaluable help in financing the publication of this
work. 

Finally, a very special “thank you” goes to Cynthia Peck and Philip Pierce, each of whom corrected
the English text. Their reading went beyond the bounds of common duty, and I was indeed fortunate
that they were so painstaking. It goes without saying that any mistakes in this study are entirely my
responsibility. 



1 The term text in the sense I use it requires some clarification. In a strict sense, the word text refers to a written tradition.
However, it seems justified to extend the use of the term to ritual narratives in an oral tradition, keeping in mind their “quality
of coherence” (Hanks 1989:96), their relative stability in the cultural memory, and their eventually being written down for
preservation (out of fear of loss) and transmission. For a more detailed discussion, see Gaenszle 2002:12ff.
2 For a clarification of the term katai as it is applied in this work, see Sect. 4.1 below. I frequently use the term katai. In doing
so, I have in mind the narrative relating to Nîli-Icakki that is closely tied to an oral tradition.
3 In a strict sense, the term koþai means “gift,” and is generally used to refer to the annual festival held in honour of a local
deity.
4 Villuppâþþu (vil, “bow” and pâþþu, “song”) is a genre that only exists in the three southernmost districts of Tamilnadu. For a
thorough discussion of this tradition, see Blackburn 1980. The bow (vil) is the main instrument used in the performance (see
Photo 1, p. 354). It is usually made of a piece of wood taken from the base of a palmyra tree and is about ten feet long. Eleven
(and sometimes 13 or 9) small bronze bells are attached to it by rings. The bow-string is made of twisted hide. The sound of the
played bow combines the tinkle of the bells and the resonance of the string, and is achieved by striking the string with a pair
of thin sticks, one in each hand. See also Blackburn 1986:175. 
5 See Shulman 1986:105–30, and Blackburn and Ramanujan 1986:14f.; cf. Zvelebil 1989:290–303.

1 Prolegomena

1.1 An Introduction to the Field of Research

~vTmf ep]f]aEl `zivTmf ep]f]aEl
âvatum peòòâlê a¾ivatum peòòâlê
Becoming is through the female, destruction is through the female.

(A Tamil proverb)

My research deals with a text1 that is closely related to an oral tradition. It is a text that is distinct for
having no known author, no certain date, and no single fixed composition to work with. My work
focuses on the Indian diversity of cultural identities and on the regional sections of society (with their
local sacral and political centres) rather than on the Brahmanic cultural spheres and pan-Hindu deities.
I have chosen a Tamil context to approach these fields. In the study of oral and local traditions there are
many important themes that can be considered. I have chosen only one: story (katai)2 and ritual (koþai)3.
My work considers the worship of the goddess Icakki in the southernmost districts of Tamilnadu
(Tirunelvêli, Tûttukuþi, Kaººiyâkumari) from the perspectives of her story and the ritual it is
incorporated into. The first perspective treats the text and its variants and attempts to constitute, as far
as possible, on the basis of my present state of knowledge, the ‘complete’ story of Nîli/Icakki, as
preserved today in a number of variants in the villuppâþþu (bow-song) tradition.4 It also looks at earlier
epochs in order to trace, in chronological sequence, the appearance of this popular figure throughout
Tamil literature. In doing so it shows how the local (popular) and classical traditions have a common
basis,5 inasmuch as there exists a psychological and thematic continuity between them. The present
undertaking will thus also shed light on the interaction between the local and classical Tamil tradition
as mirrored in this particular case study.

By investigating the local tradition, several scholars have demonstrated the diversity and dynamics
of this tradition and contributed to our understanding of the contemporary construction of “regional



2 Chapter One

6 See Chap. 3 “Culture panindienne et identité régionale, l’apport des sources orales” in Champion 1996.
7 I borrow this concept from Assmann 1992:52: “Das kulturelle Gedächtnis richtet sich auf Fixpunkte in der Vergangenheit [...
auf] Erinnerungsfiguren, wie sie in Festen liturgisch begangen werden und wie sie jeweilige Gegenwartssituationen beleuchten.
Auch Mythen sind Erinnerungsfiguren: Der Unterschied zwischen Mythen und Geschichte wird hier hinfällig.” Assmann
(1992:139) states further: “Das Bewußtsein sozialer Zugehörigkeit, das wir ‘kollektive Identität’ nennen, beruht auf der
Teilhabe an einem gemeinsamen Wissen und einem gemeinsamen Gedächtnis [...].” 
8 I draw here on ideas put forward in Assmann 1992:142.
9 Blackburn (1986:172) emphasises that this type of story is the “heart of the bow-song tradition.” 
10 Note that linguistic models applied to ritual studies are nothing new. Several anthropologists have addressed the question.
Kreinath (2004:275), for instance, speaks of ritual performance “as a commentary on social reality.” I do agree that the ritual
can be read and interpreted almost as one would read a written text. To follow the analogy of language and reading, the signs
and modules of a ritual could be considered to be like the words in a language. The individual attributes and utensils of the
ritual (the colours, gestures, ornamentation, sounds, smells, and objects featured) are, then, like the letters of the words in a text.
11 One might think here of a normative ‘text’. Cf. Assmann (1992:142), who defines normative texts as follows: “Hier geht es
um Werte [...], um die Gelingensregeln des alltäglichen Zusammenlebens [...]. Normative Texte antworten auf die Frage: “Was
sollen wir tun?” 
12 The findings confirm and exemplify the remarks of Blackburn et al. 1989:11: “Epic performances ritually protect and cure,
while epic narratives express local ideologies [...].” 

identity.”6 Such identities are seen to be mirror images of social and historical processes, and so
inevitably are constantly reconstituted. It will become clear from the material gathered during my field
research that Icakki, an independent and ambivalent figure who was once human and then deified,
provides an identity for sections of the region’s population in her function as an “Erinnerungsfigur.”7 A
cultural identity is formed by the recitation of her story and hearing about those who were once
involved in her social world. One might speak here, in Assmann’s (1992:299) sense, of a nexus of
culturally remembered history and identity. The text answers the question “Who are we?”8 and harbours
certain social implications. It is interesting to see why the Nîli/Icakki story, which has as its main theme
death and vengeance—and may be understood as a narrative of the type violation–death–deification–
revenge (see Blackburn 1986:169)9—has become such a central one for the Tamils.

My work does not limit itself to an edition and annotated translation, but attempts an interpretation
of the text in the context of its performance within the annual koþai festival held in honour of Icakki
(also known by the names Iyakki or Êkki), the “most violent of all Tamil goddesses” (Shulman
1980:194f.). I thus endeavour to approach the goddess from a second perspective: her koþai ritual.
Assuming that ritual is a practice, I shall look at the markers in the ritual that highlight the relationship
and interaction between the villuppâþþu text and the ritual practice, as well as the role the text plays
within the ritual. Does the ritual apply what the narrative teaches? Or is the ritual a ‘text’10 of its own,
which has its own values and programme?”11 A careful analysis of the ritual will necessarily address
important questions of both social and ritual reality, and the ritual’s efficacy as well. Here we touch on
another significant question: What factors guarantee ritual efficacy?

I consider this local cult to have originally developed out of a tradition that honours powerful
childless female spirits of the dead. In the course of time this function receded into the background, and
the rites acquired a fertility-enhancing function of tapping these powerful female spirits of the dead
(which by then had been subsumed under a composite spirit named Icakki) for purposes of procreation.
The ritual thus stands in striking opposition to the story of the goddess, which ends in human death,
leaving no chance of reproduction. It is a central concern of my study to show how the goddess’s koþai
ritual—in a creative, transformative act—turns the wheel from death and revenge back around to where
the stories of the goddess originally began: to solicitous care and giving birth.12 

The narrative theme of a twin sister–brother bond and the inner logic of the ritual’s system are
likewise important objects of my analysis.

The study of the Tamil epic narrative Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK) and the analysis of the worship of
the goddess Icakkiyammaº within its religious, social, and regional context necessitates a combination
of various methods and an exploitation of other areas of research. My study of the koþai rituals has been
greatly influenced by, in particular, the scholarship and teaching of David Shulman and Don
Handelman. Their approaches to Tamil culture have entered my work at key points. 
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13 I use “popular religion” (though the term itself is contested), since other older schemata of “folk” or “little” traditions have
been critiqued and largely abandoned.

1.2 The State of Research

Hitherto existing works available on the topic at hand include five editions (to which I shall refer later)
along with a number of general studies and summaries on the IK/Nîli Katai (by Blackburn, Hameed,
Reiniche, Shulman, and Zvelebil; further Ti.Ci. K÷matinâyakam, A.Ka. Perumâã, and Ve. Vêtâcalam),
but so far no detailed study. To my knowledge, Indologists have paid little attention to this Tamil katai
of epic length. Zvelebil’s article (1989) addresses the question of dating and evaluating the text. In a
short, but relatively complete listing of literature, Zvelebil shows that there are literary analogues to the
name Nîli stretching back both to the kâppiyam (Skt. kâvya) work Cilappatikâram (450–500 C.E.?) and
to Œaiva literature from the seventh to nineteenth century, though he emphasises that it cannot be
conclusively stated that the Nîli in the katai is identical with the Nîli mentioned either in the kâppiyam
literature, or by the Œaiva authors Tiruñâºacampantar and Cêkki¾âr, or in the Jain work Nîlakêci.
Shulman (1980:194f.) deals with Nîli, “the most violent of all Tamil goddesses,” in connection with his
religious study of the “motif of the sealed shrine” (prominent in some of the Tamil temple myths) and
its association with “miscarriage of justice.” Blackburn (1980) in his pioneering studies on performance
within the villuppâþþu bow-song tradition is of particular relevance to my topic in his section on “the
split-goddess” (205–23), where he focuses primarily on the dual sexuality of goddesses in villuppâþþu
stories. On the basis of a synopsis of the Nîli story (206f.) he demonstrates the “murderous aspect of the
goddess’s sexuality” (205) prevalent in stories that he classifies as type B ones. Another study, an
article by Hameed (1971), is an attempt to identify “structural patterns” by comparing the Nîli Katai
with the Kaòòaki Katai on the basis of Vladimir Propp’s model of analysis. Some years later Reiniche
(1975:173–203) examined Nîli/Icakkiyammaº within her article on “Les ‘Demons’ et leur Culte dans
la structure du pantheon d’un village du Tirunelveli.” A historical study of the worship of iyakkis (Skt.
yakšîs) was undertaken by Ve. Vêtâcalam (1989). A.Ka. Perumâã (1990:35ff.) presents the different
versions of the Nîli Katai in the form of summaries. Finally, Ti.Ci. K÷matinâyakam (1979:263–311)
offers a version of the Nîli Katai told in a very simple style.

Four of the five IK/Nîli Katai literary editions accessible to me claim to be academic in nature: One
is Cu. Caòmukacuntaram’s, published by Maòimêkalai Piracuram, Madras. Another is the edition
published by the Institute of Asian Studies as part of the Folklore of Tamilnadu Series. It contains a
translation and comprehensive introduction. This edition of the Nîli Yaþcakâºam (ed. Pû.
Cuppiramaòiyam) can be taken as a version rooted in the northern region of Tamilnadu, and so of
secondary relevance to my study. The third and fourth editions are very recent publications and came
to my knowledge too late to be considered during my editorial work. One is the edition produced by
A.Ka. Perumâã and S. Œrîkumâr (2002), and published by Œrî Ceòpakâ Patikkam. The two authors
inserted the edition into a revision of a work published earlier by A.Ka. Perumâã (1990; see above). The
other recent edition, the work of S.M. Mahâleþcumi (2003), was published under the title Muppantal
Icakkiyammaº Kaòiyâº Pâþþu. Neither edition comes with a translation. I do not regard these new
publications as having rendered superfluous my own editorial work which, apart from the text, offers
variants and an encyclopaedic apparatus as well. The edition prepared by Ku. Âýumukapperumâã Nâþâr
of Akastîcuvaram, Kaººiyâkumari district, aims at a broader public, not academicians.

1.3 Personal Research Work

In the initial part of my study I shall deal with the text. It is as a performative popular-religious oral
poem that the text should be approached by the critic.13 I shall first provide a complete description of the
material available in hand-written manuscripts.
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Secondly, I shall offer an edition of a relatively complete unpublished palm-leaf manuscript, the N1
version, together with an annotated translation. The text and the translation have been twice completely
revised, first after the rediscovery of the lost variants N2-N9, and again after the discovery of the N10
version.

Thirdly, in an attempt to give significant new contour to the textual history, I have produced on the
basis of the newly discovered N10 version—the longest and most comprehensive manuscript now
available to me—an encyclopaedic apparatus (Appendix C) of lines and phrases belonging to a shared
repertoire and an underlying basic text, possibly oral. The way it was compiled and is presented differs
considerably from conventional ones, and may perhaps be useful for the future editing of texts of this
nature.

Fourthly, I shall examine the allusions in the classical tradition to Nîli in the story of the IK sung
today within the villuppâþþu tradition. I have newly compiled and enlarged the list of references to Nîli
in Tamil literature that has been accumulated by various scholars in the past. (Though I have added to
the lists of others some further references to Nîli in later Tamil works, I cannot claim to have made an
exhaustive search.) In addition, I have undertaken a thorough examination of all sources and come to a
number of conclusions—a task that to my knowledge has not previously been done. 
  Fifthly, in the second part of the study I shall first provide an introduction to the IK, referring in
short to its genre and the problem of dating, and then proceed to address themes of the story that may
be considered central. I shall also provide an alternative reading to the usual interpretation of this story,
which has generally been viewed differently from what I propose here.

Sixthly, in the third part of my work I shall introduce the reader to the living context of the IK and
examine the two names the figure we are concerned with goes by: Nîli and Icakki. I shall discuss this
apparent contradiction and reveal its causes. 

Seventhly, I shall then present a detailed investigation into the koþai ritual sequence and an analysis
of the multifaceted rituals I attended. Furthermore, I shall examine the organisation of the ritual and the
relationship between ritual and text.
    Eighthly, on the basis of video documentation, audio recordings, and notes, a detailed tabular
summary of the ritual sequences of the koþai festival in Pa¾avûr has been drawn up (Appendix A).

Ninthly, a firsthand experience of the performance in all its concrete sensuousness can only be
feebly conveyed by a written description. Therefore I shall present video documentary material of the
ritual practice in which I participated.

The work may be read and understood on several levels. The reader who wants to focus on the text,
literarily rendered (Section 5.4), and on the ritual, sequentially described (Section 9.2 and Appendix A),
may dispense with the interpretative sections. For those who wish to gain a deeper understanding of the
text and ritual, and particularly how certain notions that can be seen as central to Tamil culture are
played out in each, Section 4.7, Chapter 6, and Sections 7.3.1, 7.3.2, 8.2, and 9.3 are offered. For more
wide-ranging questions pertaining respectively to the dynamics of a local (non-Brahmanical) ritual, its
organisation and inner logic, the relationship between ritual and narrative text, and the significance of
the local versus translocal nature of text in the ritual context, Sections 9.4, 9.5, Chapter 10, and Section
9.3.4 will be profitable. The reader who is interested in bardic creativity, the variability versus the fixity
of texts, or distinct models for editing texts may be referred to Section 2.3 and Appendix C.  



Part One:  Texts





1 I argue that there is no single author who composed the katai. 
2 I follow here the Finnish theory of diffusion, the thesis that stories do migrate; see Krohn 1926:123.
3 Ceþþi, Ta. “merchant.”
4 Note that the various names (Vêãâãa, Veããâãa, Piããai, and Karaiyâãar) used to designate the social group of landowning peasants
are used interchangeably throughout the work. For further details on this social group, see Sect. 7.2. 
5 For a seventh-century textual allusion to our story, see Chap. 3, No. 4 Têvâram.
6 The bow-song tradition is distinguished by its themes, the ritual context of the koþai, the phenomenon of possession, and the
character of the deities (i.e. Muttâr Ammaº, Cutalaimâþaº etc.).
7 See Sects. 2.2.1 and 4.7.
8 I base myself on Blackburn (1980:107f.), according to whom there is no evidence that royal courts ever patronised the bow-
song tradition; the author assumes that they did not do so, given the very low social status of the Nâþâr bow-song bards.

2 The Text Material

2.1 A Text Branching Off into a Northern and Southern Line  

The ancient story of the vengeful Nîli of Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu, which in my opinion goes back to
a basic text—some underlying, and possibly oral one that created its authors1—evidently branched into
two lines, a northern and a southern line, the latter a product of the text’s migration southwards to the
region of the bow-song tradition, which it became tied to.2 These two branches seem to have become
largely autonomous. However, despite the ramification, the standard theme remained the same: Nîli-
Icakki’s avenging of her own and her brother’s untimely and violent deaths on both guilty parties, the
Ceþþi3 and the seventy Vêãâãas4. The earliest version of this narrative must presumably be sought within
circles of the Vêãâãas. A listing of allusions in Tamil literature (see my discussion in Chapter 3) shows
that the story relates to the Vêãâãas and must have been orally widely known in Tami¾akam (Tamil
country) by the seventh century C.E.5

The IK text I am focusing on belongs to the southern line, which has its own integrality. Its features
are those of oral epic texts in general, and the villuppâþþu (bow-song) tradition in particular.6 As
Blackburn (1980:206) has pointed out, “the vil pâþþu variant is identical to [the] standard variant except
that it intensifies the sexual conflict by altering the relationship between the man and woman; she is not
the wife of the Brahmin, but his lover.”7 There is yet another divergence to be mentioned: the heroine’s
name is now mainly (if not exclusively) Icakki rather than Nîli, the latter being the sole one she goes by
in the northern branch.

My base text (N1) was obviously produced in a series of versions which are relatively close to one
another, very much in the way oral epics are naturally diffused. The text was in the hands of bards
rather than in the hands of musicians and performers of texts who used to sing before chieftains and at
court.8 Moreover, this epic narrative of the southern branch is a highly ritualised text, exclusively
connected with the koþai festival, where it is performed as a bow-song (villupâþþu). The text is found
throughout the southernmost districts of Tamilnadu (Tirunelvêli, Kaººiyâkumari) and is still very much
alive. 
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9 See Mahâleþcumi (2003), who shows that the kaòiyâº pâþþu genre adopted the story as well.
10 Ta. vêmpu/vêppamaram; also known as Hi. nîm, Engl. neem or Indian Lilac (Azadirachta indica, Juss., Melia azadirachta,
Linn., family Meliaceae). The margosa is the royal emblem of Pâòþiyaº kings (see Puýa 77). In Cil., Chap. 16, the Pâòþiyaº
kings are described as wearing margosa leaves as a sign of victory won in battles.   
11 Nâñcilnâþu, divided since 1956, comprises today’s Kaººiyâkumari district and parts of Kerala state.
12 See the passage in Blackburn’s work (1980:206) cited above.
13 In the matrilineal (and devadâsî) tradition, the sister–brother bond is strong and consequently important. 
14 In the patrilineal tradition, the husband–wife bond is given preference.
15 See, for instance, the motif pair devadâsî–wife.
16 N11 of Perumâã and Œrîkumâr 2002 came to my attention too late to be included in the editorial process.

The IK of the villuppâþþu genre, is, however, only one piece of a tradition which accumulated around
the narrative core. The yaþcakâºam genre, for instance, also took up the Nîli story. The common
knowledge and historical memory relating to the main events, then, not only produced an epic narrative,
but made the leap to the semi-courtly environment of the yaþcakâºam genre favoured in Andhra and
Karnataka, where it united with genres such as nâþakam and kaòiyâº pâþþu,9 and, perhaps, other ones
found in Tamilnadu as well, such as terukkûttu (street theatre) and kaòiyâºkûttu.

The Two Lines and Their Distinguishing Marks

Based on the most significant differences in motifs, I have classified the stories of Icakki into two main
types: the sword–fire type and the margosa10 leaf–plough type, the former associated with the northern
line and the latter with the southern line, as is echoed by the motif of the plough (nâñcil) itself being
featured in the very name of the southernmost region of the Tamil land: Nâñcilnâþu11 (the land of the
plough). This categorisation, which provides an easy way to distinguish between the two lines of the
katai (story), emerged from an examination of the various versions (with regard to deviations, gaps, and
thematic elaboration), and has time and again suggested itself. As for the function of the motifs, in all
the versions focused on, the margosa leaf and sword are virtually without exception treated as
instruments in the human defence arsenal against hungry spirits, while the plough and fire are two
means of ending one’s own life. It seems logical to assume that the binary oppositions of margosa
leaf–plough on the one hand and sword–fire on the other likely belong to two different cultural spheres.
This is supported by a further point—a third category, which may be added as a distinct motif of the two
lines: the pair devadâsî–wife,12 representing not only two strands of the Tamil female world, but also
two distinct traditions as far as our story is concerned, namely the matrilineal (and devadâsî) tradition
on the one hand,13 and the patrilineal tradition on the other.14 A good case can be made that the southern
line bears the hallmarks of a superimposed matrilineal tradition, the devadâsî motif being only the most
visible one.

Where the one category appears, the other is missing. Still, there are interesting cases where a motif
from one branch interacts with a motif from the other, in versions where the two lines mix. Such cases
are found in N5, N6, and N9 (see the chart below).

For readers who want an overview of where the text of one branch appears to contain episodes or
elaborations of episodes not found in the other, the distinguishing motifs defined above can prove to be
a helpful tool.15 

In Appendix B I exemplify the significant differences and variations between the two branches on
the basis of some select topics. 

I had access to ten16 manuscripts of the Nîli Katai/IK (The Story of Nîli/Icakki), of which eight were
taken into consideration when preparing the text edition and translation of N1. N3 was irrelevant for my
purposes, in that it is a very simple prose text, and N4, too, whose story-line is entirely different, has
been ignored except when analysing and interpreting textual content. Three versions (N10, N8, N2)
proved to be helpful when correcting the highly defective N1 text, and therefore their manuscripts
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17 Perumâã (1990:54) explicitly states that this version, featuring Nampi and Cantaºa Naókai, is unique to Nellai district.
18 See Sects. 5.3 and 5.4.
19 For an account of the events in the IK that are standard in Kaººiyâkumari district, one may also refer to Blackburn
1980:206–8. His summary, incidentally, in treating the sister–brother bond as insignificant is representative of previous
scholarly neglect of this—in my opinion—important theme.
20 Latin Euphorbia tirucalli. I have been told in several interviews that the type of kaããi plant mentioned in the story is not
identical with the type now found growing in southern India.

deserve careful attention. The various versions are distinguished by number and referred to so
throughout:

N1 (Ms. Tollaviãai/K.K.Dt., T. Naþarâjaº): (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough
N2 (Ms. Pâkkiyaleþcumi of Teýkukkûòþal, K.K.Dt.): (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough
N3 ----
N4 (Publ./Ms. Peòòaraciyar Katai, Cukkuppâýai): entirely different textual content
N5 (Ms. Trivandrum Library): (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–fire (hybrid version)
N6 (Ms. IAS, Chennai): (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–fire (hybrid version)
N7 (Publ. Maraimalai Library, Chennai): (self-impregnated wife–) sword–fire
N8 (Ms. Ku. Âýumukapperumâã/K.K.Dt.): (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough 
N9 (Ed. Cu. Caòmukacuntaram./Nellai Dt.17): (devadâsî–) sword–fire (hybrid version)
N10 (Ms. T.M.P., Paºaókoþþâviãai/K.K.Dt.): (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough

2.2 The Edited and Translated Text: The Choice of the N1 Version

It is the version N1 of Tollaviãai that I have edited and translated here.18 This decision was a natural one
in view of the length of the palm-leaf manuscript copied by Professor T. Naþarâjaº. For a long time it
was the longest text available in the corpus. Despite its defective nature I have chosen it for this reason.
Though the lately discovered N10 version is now beyond doubt the longest and most valuable text in the
corpus, my work was too advanced to present to the reader an edition and translation based on it.
However, my reconstruction and translation of N1 make it relatively easy for readers to follow the story
and thus engage in content analysis. The shortcoming of the choice has been compensated for by
making the N10 text the basic point of reference in the encyclopaedic apparatus (see Section 2.3).

2.2.1 A Synopsis

The synopsis given here of the IK of the southern branch is mainly intended to help the reader to find
his way through the confusing landscape of the various versions.19

The story begins with the birth stories of the main characters and moves on to the Brahmin priest
who has squandered the entire temple treasury on his lover, a devadâsî. When he runs out of money,
he is thrown out by the woman’s mother. He then leaves the village, but his lover runs after and
catches up with him. Further along the way, when she grows tired and falls asleep, he kills her and
steals her ornaments. Only a kaããi plant20 is witness to this. The brother of the murdered woman
finds her and commits suicide. The murderer dies too, bitten by a snake. This first part of the
narrative, in which the violation occurs, is only a small fraction of the whole. The major part of the
story takes place in the second portion, in which the murdered devadâsî becomes an avenging
goddess. In this portion, the three persons are reborn: the Brahmin as a Ceþþi merchant’s son, with
a margosa leaf to protect him from evil, and the murdered lover and her brother as twins of the C÷¾a
king. However, the twins turn out to be pêys (hungry spirits) and are abandoned in the forest under
a margosa tree. There the twin brother is murdered by landowning Vêãâãas/Karaiyâãars, who cut
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21 My attempt takes as an underlying assumption that none of the versions by itself forms the whole of Icakki’s story.
22 Note the textual fixity claimed in Smith 1991:25ff. for the epic of Pâbûjî, a story of a god in Rajasthan.
23 That these oral epic narratives are available as products of scripturalisation very probably has to do with the fear within the
villuppâþþu tradition of losing these oral ‘texts’ in the process of cultural change, especially against the background of the
relatively recent, yet increasingly radical, changes occurring in the artistic and social self-understanding of the singing groups
and in the wider cultural landscape (for similar argumentation in another context, see Hinüber 1990:71). Representatives of the
old villuppâþþu style provide particularly strong support for this, since they expressed great interest in my project of editing the
IK. There is one more reason why the story is written down. Today the transmission of the oral epic narrative from one
generation to the next takes place in a blended form of learning; that is, the student learns the text both on his own and to a
lesser extent in the presence of his teacher, as I learnt in a personal communication from the bow-song bard T.M.P., who runs
a villuppâþþu school in Nagercoil, Kaººiyâkumari district.

down the tree in which he has been living as a hungry spirit. The woman swears an oath to take
revenge on both the merchant and the Vêãâãa landowners. After a long search, she finds the
merchant and chases him through the forest to a nearby village, where the seventy Vêãâãas live.
There the merchant pleads with the Vêãâãas to protect him. Then the avenging woman appears
before the assembly of the Vêãâãas, disguised and with a kaããi plant in the guise of a baby in her
arms. She pretends to be the legitimate wife of the merchant and lays claim to him as her husband.
Since no decision has been made by the time the sun is setting, the two are locked in a room
overnight, in the belief that they are a couple. The merchant, knowing her to be a demoness, is
afraid, but the seventy Vêãâãas promise their own lives as security for his. In the intimate setting of
the room, the woman sings the merchant to sleep with a lullaby, thereby convincing the people that
all is well. However, when the protective margosa leaf falls from his hand she kills the merchant and
escapes by way of the roof. The avenging goddess, in a second move, takes revenge on the Vêãâãas
by assuming the shape of an old woman who claims to be the merchant’s mother. When the Vêãâãas
come in the morning, they find the man covered in blood and the kaããi plant on his chest. The
Vêãâãas are forced to be true to their word and commit suicide. Then the goddess kills their wives
and children with poisoned milk, thus extinguishing all trace of the community. Afterwards she is
reunited with her brother. 

2.3 The Encyclopaedic Apparatus: The ‘Complete’ Icakki katai
 (see Appendix C)

I have attempted to present a fairly ‘complete’ story of Icakki in a transparent, yet concise form in an
encyclopaedic apparatus divided into various registers (see Appendix C).21 The manner in which this
has been done differs considerably from conventional ways. The apparatus reflects a method evolved
in the process of trying to understand and reconstruct the highly defective N1 base text, which was, until
a late phase of my work, the longest version available to me. The apparatus was initially produced on
the basis of N1. However, after the discovery of N10 I took a new approach—one that relied upon the
latter as the basic unit, while still including the complete N1 text and some other versions. It is this
series of relations that the apparatus makes transparent. I do not provide a critical edition in the classical
sense; what I do offer in lieu of it is a conspectus that presents the N10 text with the corresponding
parallels and variants.

The evolved method, which followed leads supplied by the manuscripts, is also used to consider an
unresolved issue, namely whether these kind of oral epics represent a fixed or an improvised text (I may
refer to the debate in the Homeric tradition). In short, the model I present here concludes with a profile
of a text that is to a large extent a relatively fixed one, enclosed within a ‘complete’ text which admits
of improvised variations based on formulaic oral material, very much in the style of any living oral epic.
It is an oral text that is more or less stable,22 whole lines of which are often identical with those of other
versions. This result is not surprising, for in the villuppâþþu tradition the oral text (written down on palm
leaves and in notebooks23) has been passed down and memorised verbatim. Moreover, it is important to
remember that the ritual context—the only environment in which the IK is performed—requires utmost
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24 See the insightful discussions in Honko 2000 and Honko 1998.
25 There were two varieties in use: the leaves of the palmyra palm (Borassus flabellifer), and those of the talipot or South Indian
fan-palm (Corypha umbraculifera). The usual width of the former is between 1 and 1.75 inches; that of the second, between
1.75 and 3 inches. Tamil manuscripts, êþu/êþþuccuvaþi, were generally written on palmyra palm leaves. In southernmost
Nâñcilnâþu, palm leaves were until about 1930 the most common writing material (Blackburn 1980:103). According to

accuracy in the rendering of the story. It is no accident, therefore, that the palm-leaf manuscript or the
notebook is present at any given performance. Nevertheless, textual variations in the form of extensions
or diminutions invariably occur, owing to the interaction between the ritual, the bow-song, the patron,
and the audience within the ritual process.24 

The reader may want to consult the apparatus for other scholarly purposes as well. He may at first
have some difficulty in finding and interpreting the relevant information. The added explanation of my
basic arrangement supplemented by a brief list of symbols and abbreviations used in the encyclopaedic
apparatus (see Appendix C) will hopefully make this task easier.

My apparatus is divided into different registers. Some of the versions available to me have not been
included. They failed to meet the criterion of being oral texts of the bow-song tradition, and therefore
were not relevant to the editorial decision making. Their inclusion would only have made it more
difficult to keep the apparatus transparent. This does not mean that these variants are of no interest in
their own right. In the encyclopaedic apparatus I assume that the N10 narrative order is the ‘correct’ one
both in terms of logic and continuity. By comparing line by line all the versions that were considered
when working on the text, I was able to develop a measure of their relative importance within the
collection. 

The apparatus provides us with a set of background information:
– Apart from restoring the logical order of the N1 text and making the reading of N1 transparent on

the basis of other versions
– it constitutes a complete text of the “Story of Icakki” (IK).
– In doing so, it identifies what the N1 text and other shorter versions did not consider important and

therefore skipped.
– However, it also provides us with details of what the N1 text added to the text of N10.
– It enables us to classify the texts within the collection as “identical,” “very similar,” or “differing,”
– and proves the fixed nature of a great portion of the IK text (see, for more details, the explanatory

section in Appendix C).
– By following the line numbering of the two versions N10 and N1, the scheme provides us with an

idea of the scope of freedom within which the bow-song bard can arrange and rearrange the
narrative order. Concerning N1, it makes it unmistakably clear that changes in the order of narration
occur in the middle of the IK, and to a lesser extent at the beginning and end.

– Furthermore, the apparatus shows where the text of the N1 version is missing in the other versions,
– and again, where passages are found in N10, etc., but missing in N1 (see, for example, N10.1450 /

N8.535 piýappiluããapalâpalaº÷ / N10.1451 / N8.538 ottumaººarmantiriyum). 
– However, what one should not expect to be recorded is those text passages from versions N2, N8,

etc. that do not appear in N10 and N1. This failure of the apparatus is compensated for by having
consulted the individual Mss. N2 and N8, which provide these details. The additional text in them
that appears neither in N10 nor in N1 comprises 272 lines (see, for more details, under Section 2.4,
Nîli8).

2.4 The Text Corpus

It is necessary to say a few words about the manuscripts. All of them were made available to me as
hand-written paper manuscripts copied from the originals. Insofar as they are not copies of palm-leaf
manuscripts,25 this will be noted.
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Blackburn (ibid.:104), “the dated vil pâþþu manuscripts fall between 1600-1965.”

Nîli1 – The edited base text:
The unpublished copy of a manuscript on palm leaves from the village of Tollaviãai (on the way to West
Maýavaókuþiyiruppu) was made available by Professor T. Naþarâjaº of Maturai Kamrâj University. Here
called N1, it is 2,485 lines in length, and was until the recent discovery of version N10 the longest text
at my disposal. It has necessarily served as the base text. The text, written in Tamil cursive script using
the local conversational idiom (a regional Tamil dialect influenced by Malayalam and the caste dialect
of the Nâþârs), is in parts barely legible, and contains various scribal mistakes and illegible corrections.
It has been corrected (in parentheses) a good deal, and omissions have been supplied at times. For a
more detailed account of the peculiarities of this text I refer to Section 5.1.1. 

Nîli2:
This unpublished version, which I call N2, bearing the title “Pa¾akai Nallûr Nîli eººum Icakki Ammaº
Katai,” consists of 98 pages of A5 notebook format, in small, at times unclear handwriting, with 19
lines on each side, and a total of 1,857 lines. N2 is evidently identical with N8, a published version
prepared by Ku. Âýumukapperumâã Nâþâr. The copyist of the palm-leaf manuscript, Ms. V.
Pakkiyaleþcumi of Teýkukkûòþal (adjacent to Kaººiyâkumari town), informed me on my visit during the
fieldwork (March-April 2002) that she had supplied Ku. Âýumukapperumâã Nâþâr with the palm leaves,
borrowed by her from a temple (whose location she could not remember) for her own purposes. Though
both are congruent texts, Pakkiyaleþcumi’s version successfully corrected some mistakes, and I have
benefited greatly from this. The text, written in Tamil cursive script, uses the local conversational idiom
(a regional Tamil dialect influenced by Malayalam and the caste dialect of the Nâþârs). This text is an
integral part of the bow-song (villuppâþþu) tradition.

Nîli3:
Another unpublished text (N3) in an A5 notebook format (made available by Professor Dr Marie-Luise
Reiniche and handed over to me by Professor Dr Ulrike Niklas) contains 134 pages in a large, clear
hand-written form, and 10 lines on each side, each line consisting of a maximum of four words. The
author and title are unknown. The text, composed in simple prose style, belongs to the southern line.
This text, a popular lay retelling of the story, is evidently not used by bow-song (villuppâþþu) singers.

Nîli4:
This hand-written version, copied by Tirumâã Nâþâr of Teýkukkûòþal, bears the title “Icakkiyammaº
Katai.” The text, written in Tamil cursive script, uses the local conversational idiom (a regional Tamil
dialect influenced by Malayalam and the caste dialect of the Nâþârs). The palm-leaf manuscript belongs
to P. Taókarâj Nâþâr, pûjârî and owner of the Icakkiyammaº temple in Cukkuppâýai Têriviãai near
Akastîcuvaram, Kaººiyâkumari district. This palm-leaf manuscript, which I saw on my visit on 27
March 2002, was edited by Dr Ki. Jeyakumâr and T. Pûminâkanâtaº, and published in the folklore
series of IAS, Chennai, in 1995 under the title Peòòaraciyar Katai. It includes a word index.

I have an excellent audio recording (3 x 90 minutes) of this version performed in the old bow-song
style at a koþai festival of the goddess Icakkiyammaº at Cukkuppâýai temple, a shrine quite probably
dating back to the seventeenth century (kollam year 845=1670 C.E.; see Jeyakumâr and Pûminâkanâtaº
1995:xxviii). I would like to thank P. Taókarâj Nâþâr, the owner of the temple, for this generous gift.

Despite its being different from all the other versions available to me, certain passages suggest an
acquaintance with them. It looks as if this version did not migrate from the north of Tamilnadu, but is
rooted strictly within the southern region, an area that stretches from Maturai to the very south of
Cukkuppâýai Têriviãai near Kaººiyâkumari (see Jeyakumâr and Pûminâkanâtaº 1995:xv). N4 (Princess
Purušâ Têvi’s story) does not fit into either category defined above, and has to be regarded as a different
epic narrative, namely the story of Periya Icakki (Purušâ Têvi) and Ciººa Icakki (her nine-month-old
foetus)—in other words, a mother–daughter story that, in the person of Ciººa Icakki (who is made
motherless), nevertheless displays certain features linking it with the IK (e.g. her becoming a vengeful
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26 The terms have been criticised by Hiltebeitel.
27 This female fantasy to live a life without men appears in villuppâþþu stories elsewhere, as Blackburn (1980:395, n. 32)
remarks with reference to “the comments by the seven celestial virgins in the Muttâr Ammaº story [... and a speech by Kâãi]
in one performance of the Kâãi Ammaº story, [where] [s]he says, ‘Oh, Œiva, we also want to live for 100 years in the forest, and
without any male relationships; we want to rule by ourselves!’” – The story of the warrior-queen Purušâ Têvi and similar
narratives—Zvelebil (1992:103) refers to Arrian’s Indika, viii-ix, quoting Megasthenes, the Greek ambassador at the court of
Chandragupta Maurya (ca. 324-300 B.C.) in Magadha, as telling what he had heard, namely “that the Pâòðyan kingdom was
in fact a ‘queen-dom’ never ruled by males”—are part of a web of stories that relate the southernmost part of India to the reign
of women.
28 See Blackburn 1980:203. For an account of the female–male conflict as a primary theme of villuppâþþu narratives, see
ibid.:182ff.
29 In Blackburn’s terminology (1980:395, n. 33), this corresponds to a transformation from a type B to type A story.
30 This is where the grave of the poetress Auvaiyâr is found. The Tâ¾akkuþi Muppiþâri Ammaº / Mokampari / Mukâmpari
(Purušâ Têvi) temple dates back to the fourteenth century. According to temple inscriptions, a renovation of the gopuram took
place in 1336 C.E. = kollam year 511, in the month of Mâci (mid-February); see Jeyakumâr and Pûminâkanâtaº 1995:xxviif.
(= 1996:xxv).
31 This is the site of two temples, one each for the elder and younger Icakki (Icakki and Ciººa Icakki).
32 This is the seat of the virgin goddess Kaººiyâkumari/Bhagavatî.
33 I have drawn on these authors’ own summary (1995:xf./1996:xif.); see also Blackburn’s rough summary (1980:203–4).

spirit). Though the Peòòaraciyar Katai is irrelevant for the edition of the N1 text, it still needs to be
taken into consideration when interpreting the text and worship, since it features two sister-like Icakkis:
a benevolent elder and an enraged younger one. The matriarchal system underlying this version raises
a series of important questions for the comprehension of the versions on which I am focusing. In terms
of the two categories of epics, namely “martial epics” and “sacrificial epics,”26 expressions coined by
V.N. Rao (1986:140), we may identify the story as a “sacrificial epic” in which the protagonist is a
“female leader,” the antagonist a “member of an alien [group],” the central theme the “protection of
[self-]integrity,” the “sources of power” are “mental strength [and ...] inner-directed power,” the “mode
of action” is to “kill [one]self” / “self-immolation,” and the “end result” is “victory over the enemy.” 

The text details the exploits of the warrior-queen Purušâ Têvi (“masculine goddess”), Peòòaraci’s
daughter, who presided over a country in which all the citizens were women with a pronounced
preference to live without men.27 Its setting is within a royal milieu. The conflict involves both direct
female–male opposition28 and an indirect clash between patri- and matrilineal structures. The
supernatural rebirth of Purušâ Têvi on Mt. Kailâsa and her being renamed Icakki is the starting point of
her transformation29 into an exclusively benevolent goddess, who along with her vengeful daughter (a
nine-month-old foetus ejected onto the battlefield, and thereafter called Ciººa [Little] Icakki) and her
former enemies returns to earth—she herself with the aim of leaving all further revenge up to her
daughter (Ciººa Icakki). The latter’s atrocities start in Maturai (the town where the goddess Mîºâkšî
rules) and, turning southwards, spread to Ê¾ukâòi, Tâ¾akkuþi,30 Mêlâók÷þu,31 Kokk÷þþûr,
Kaººiyâkumari,32 Parakkai Nîrmataku, and Kâþþuviãai (which has a Purušâ Têvi temple). The atrocities
finally stop in Cukkuppâýai, the locality of the Nâþârs of Tikkukuþi, where she is deified. The
Cukkuppâýai temple of Akastîcuvaram (seventeenth century) is the southernmost temple dedicated to
Icakki (Purušâ Têvi/elder Icakki) and Ciººa Icakki (daughter/younger Icakki).

The synopsis follows the story-line of the edition prepared by Jeyakumâr and Pûminâkanâtaº (1995
[=1996]),33 with comments of my own in brackets:

Beginning with an invocation to Gaòapati, Sarasvatî, and Murukaº, the performative text of epic
length proceeds with a narration of the events in the life of Peòòaraci, the queen of Tiruvaòaiyâr
[who has a reputation for justice], her seven loyal female friends, and her child Purušâ Têvi. With
the god’s will Peòòaraci is impregnated by the south wind [ciókalakkâþþu]—famed for its
potency—that blows across the Palk Strait from Cinkaãam [Œri Lanka] every twelve years. She gives
birth to a baby girl, Purušâ Têvi [later renamed Icakki].
At the age of seven Purušâ Têvi is taught various arts: the classics, the fine arts, and the martial arts
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34 See the parallel powers of Icakki in the local story sung during the koþai festival at Pa¾avûr (Sect. 9.2.2, midnight session).

of fencing, Cilampâþþam [a well-known martial art of Tamils still practised widely in Tirunelvêli and
Kaººiyâkumari districts], horse riding, and elephant riding.
When Purušâ Têvi sexually matures at the age of twelve, she is touched and impregnated in the
same way as her mother, by the south wind. [Interestingly enough, the sexual maturation of the
female body coincides with the twelve-year rotational arrival of the wind.] Purušâ Têvi’s mother
orders a fortress to be built for the expected child.
The fortress awakens in Cempaºmuþi, the king of the neighbouring state, a feeling of envy, which
prompts him to send a messenger to ask for safe passage through Peòòaraci’s land on a pilgrimage
to Kâci. The queen denies the request, with the argument that her country is populated exclusively
by women. [This is apparently an allusion to a conflict between matrilineal and patrilineal
structures.] Cempaº cannot stomach this insult and goes to war with the queen. 
At first the queen is victorious. Cempaº, deeply humiliated, asks for support from the king of
Kâþatti. When Peòòaraci realises that she has been defeated, she commits suicide with her seven
female friends. Her daughter Purušâ Têvi confronts Cempaº. She slits her womb, hurls her nine-
month-old foetus onto the battlefield at the feet of Cempaº, and stabs herself to death with the
sword.
Cempaº and the king of Kâþatti, bewildered by the way the women have ended their lives, follow
suit, unable to face the idea of surviving virtuous virgin women such as the queen, the princess, and
their friends.
All except the foetus go to Mt. Kailâsa to bathe in a fire that transforms them into deities with new
names: Icakki (Purušâ Têvi), Ceókiþâykkâraº (Cempaº), and Ka¾ukkâraº (Kâþatti). Œiva sends Icakki
(Purušâ Têvi) on a final mission to Teºkâci. He promises to grant her any boon if she goes there as
the goddess Icakki to find a woman called Poººiýattâã, to sacrifice her to Œiva by consuming her, and
finally to approach his feet: “unta ºakkuvaram vêòþumê yâºâl / utta teºkâci vûrati lêp÷y / citti
ramâkiya poººiýat tâãai / ceºýê palinî yuòþê varuvâyc / varuvây palikoòþa þorunâ ãaiyilê / vantâl
varamatu taruvê ºeºavê / taruvê ºeºavê araºâr colla” (1996:90). Since Purušâ Têvi has already
indirectly killed her male enemy, she herself seeks no revenge after being reborn, but leaves all
malevolence up to the foetus, which becomes the main figure in the remaining part of the story.
Having survived the battlefield, the nine-month-old foetus goes forth into the wilderness, where it
grows up alone. It is said to have a red face. Œiva orders the girl to go to Mt. Kailâsa to be thrown
into the purifying furnace. However, the child does not see any need to do so, considering herself
sinless in view of her abnormal birth of being born motherless: “eºpêriý kuýýamillai...piýantâkkâl
tîþþumuòþu periyavarê eºtâyâr / iýanta aºýê uruvâki îsvararê vantêºeºýâã” (1996:92).
Unmoved, Œiva hurls the girl into the sacrificial fire (vêãvittî), where she remains for twelve years.
[Note again the coincidence of a twelve-year stay in the sacrificial fire with the period during which
a female body usually matures sexually.] Once grown into a beautiful young woman [her alaókâram
appearance is described], she comes out of the womb of fire, and Œiva names her Ciººa Icakki
(Little Icakki). Œiva sends her to earth accompanied by three guardian demons (Mantiramûrtti,
Câmuòþi, and Kâ¾imûrtti) and equipped with divine power [to protect the truth and to fight the
wicked by causing them to remain barren or to lose their children34]. The first place she visits is
Teºkâci [the abode of Œiva as Kuýýâlanâþar], where she joins her mother Purušâ Têvi, who plays a
part in the story of Poººiýattâã, one of the stories within the story: Krišòaº and Lakšmî are childless
and wish to have a baby girl. Œiva grants their wish, and the girl is named Poººiýattâã. She marries
Vaþukar, but remains childless for twelve years. Finally, Poººirattâã conceives a baby girl. Icakki
(Purušâ Têvi) awaits Poººiýattâã as a worthy sacrifice promised to Œiva. Icakki’s plan succeeds with
the support of treasure hunters who are in search of the gold of King Veókalavaº [yet another story
within the story], gold that he had buried before committing suicide with his wife and daughter. As
the treasure hunters’ plan is illegitimate, they decide to propitiate the gods by sacrificing a pregnant
woman. Poººiýattâã foresees her fate in a dream. In the ninth month of pregnancy, after sunset, she
is accosted by treasure hunters under a banyan tree. They take her to the Aiyaºâr temple, raise an
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35 The royal family of Mêlâók÷þu, who had their own local installation of the goddess, considered Icakki (Purušâ Têvi) to be
a tutelary matrilineal ancestor and protectress of their family’s personal political interests.
36 Note their path from Maturai, where the dominant Mîºâkšî (and her handsome consort, Cokkaºâþaº) reside, to
Kaººiyâkumari, the domain of the same œakti (female power) in a different form, Bhagavatî Kaººiyâkumari (without a
consort), clearly marks out the area of matrilineal structures, while the area from Chidambaram northwards (ruled by the
dominant Naþarâjâ, the dancing Œiva, and his consort Abhiramî) is considered to be bound to patrilineal structures; Tamils
distinguish households according to whether Chidambaram (man) is dominant or Maturai (woman). I am grateful to Dr
Jeyakumâr of Madras University, the editor of the Peòòaraciyar Katai, for this insightful information, given in a personal
communication of April 2002.
37 Cukkuppâýai is situated close to Akastîcuvaram, a village that is said to have been the seat of influential Nâþâr families, and
that patronises the bow-song tradition as well; see Blackburn 1980:106. 
38 Princess Purušâ Têvi is just and heroic, her daughter wrathful.
39 Interview of 30 November 2002.
40 This was confirmed by T.M.P.
41 See the interview with T.M.P. below.

altar, and sacrifice her. Icakki (Purušâ Têvi) has fulfilled the task Œiva had set her. She is freed.
Poººiýattâã, now a hungry spirit, pleads with Œiva-Kuýýâlanâþar to grant her the wished-for
vengeance. The curse reaches Maturai with a band of vengeful spirits (Ciººa Icakki [the child of
Purušâ Têvi], Ceókiþâykkâraº, Mantiramûrtti, etc.), who proceed to destroy the town. They spare no
one, neither woman nor child. Mantiravêlaº, a hunter and mantiravâti, is called in by royalty (the
Pâòþiyaº king) to help against the evil spirits. However, he is killed while trying to control them. It
is only upon a request of Mantiravêlaº’s wife that Ciººa Icakki agrees to restore her husband, on
condition that they sacrifice their pregnant daughter. Vêlatti agrees and Ciººa Icakki accompanies
them to the nearby hills of Ê¾ukâòi (“seven estates”) close to Teºkâci. Ciººa Icakki kills Vêlaº’s
daughter and consumes the sacrifice.
Afterward the pêys (hungry spirits), Ciººa Icakki, Mantiramûrtti, and Ceókiþâykkâraº proceed to
Tâ¾akkuþi near Nagercoil to commit atrocities on behalf of a man named Maruppaº, who is seeking
revenge for being humiliated. To appease them, the Karaiyâãars of Tâ¾akkuþi build a temple for
Icakki near a field owned by Nîlaº Kuýuppu of Mêlâók÷þu. 
Nîlaº Kuýuppu, disturbed by the pûjâ waste thrown on his fields, burns the temple down. Ciººa
Icakki and her escort come to Mêlâók÷þu to take revenge on both Nîlaº and the town. The king of
Travancore builds a temple to pacify the demon goddess.35 Finally, the demons go to Kaººiyâkumari
to worship Bhagavatî,36 and from there to Tenkamputûr to the god Ayyaº/Ayyappaº [why they go
to Ayyappaº, a celibate who does not allow women to worship him in Sabarimalai, is not clear to
me] to ask him for help in building a temple to serve the people. For some time Icakki stays
peacefully in Kâþþuviãai. Finally, the demons go to Cukkuppâýai,37 where Nâþârs live. Ciººa Icakki’s
basic instincts are aroused once again. This time she turns to Mâyavaº Nâþâtti. First, she plays a
game each night with her, just to kill the virgin girl. Icakki strikes again and kills the girl’s mother,
Piramacatti. The people call for a mantiravâti, who persuades Icakki to come and reveal herself.
Icakki advises them to build a temple, adding, “mantiravâti ceyta tantiramâºa tellâm / mâyavê
ceytavarkku êtu colvâã / eººaip piþittaþaikka êlâtu untaºukku...,” Whatever you do, you’ll never win.
I’ll never be bound by you (1996:208).

A point to be stressed most emphatically is that the Peòòaraciyar Katai is about Princess Purušâ Têvi
rather than about Queen Peòòaraci, and it is her own and her baby girl’s psychic disposition that is most
clearly delineated.38 According to my main informant, the bow-song bard T.M.P., the Peòòaraciyar
Katai is the story of the “elder sister” (Purušâ Têvi), whereas the IK is the story of the “younger
sister.”39 The Peòòaraciyar Katai is, as far as I know, performed in Kâþþuviãai and Cukkuppâýai, but not
in Muppantal.40 It is striking that the bow-song sung at the koþai festival in Muppantal, a place famous
for Icakki worship, contains no echo of the Peòòaraciyar Katai, even though the elder sister Purušâ
Têvi is said to reside there;41 what is performed in lieu of it is the story of the younger sister—namely
the IK. In this highly confusing landscape of stories it is important to remember that Purušâ Têvi, the
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42 Interview of 30 November 2002.
43 This “personality configuration” between sisters, as Blackburn (1980:396, n. 39) remarks, is “found in the vil pâþþu narratives
(younger is rash/older is controlled).”
44 One point T.M.P. (21 January 2003; AK-I.02, B, 566) wished to stress is that Ciººa Icakki, as far as the narrative is
concerned, should not be identified with Pa¾akai/Pa¾avûr Icakki (whom we know as the younger sister in our specific context
of worship; Sect. 9.2.2).

elder sister, is considered to be the benevolent one, “in whose temple one can sleep at night” (T.M.P.),42

whereas the younger sister, who has taken up her abode in the wilderness of Pa¾avûr, is considered to be
enraged43—implying that she is powerful. This could possibly explain why the IK is sung at Muppantal.

I would like to cite T.M.P., who told me his version of the Peòòaraciyar Katai, that is, the one
according to his knowledge of it. His narration is almost identical as far as the first birth is concerned.
I therefore skip over this and draw the reader’s attention to the events on Mt. Kailâsa, with the aim of
demonstrating how the villuppâþþu tradition splits the goddess in two, representing her two psychic
dispositions as two sisters. Furthermore, this example shows how this particular bow-song bard, by
fabricating rebirths, links the IK to the Peòòaraciyar Katai.

The Peòòaraci story is the story of the elder sister [...] Purušâ Têvi, the deity residing in Muppantal. [...] Purušâ Têvi went
to Mt. Kailâsa, where the god said to her, “You must bathe in a fire (agni), and afterwards I will give you a boon” (426).
A flame was lit, and Cempaºmuþi, Kâþatti, and Purušâ Têvi went into the fire. After twelve years they came out of the fire.
Œiva gave boons and said to Purušâ Têvi, “Go by the name of kulavâ¾ai-Icakki!” (432). The two kings were garlanded by
Œiva. [...] Lord Œiva said to Purušâ Têvi, “Go to the kâttârammaº k÷vil (temple) and accept the pûjâs and offerings of the
people who come to you (438). Receive the animal sacrifices from the Kaããars (thieves).” [...] Lord Œiva said all this, and
sent them off. Among those sent by Œiva was the elder sister of Pa¾avûr Icakki (439). The child that was born to Purušâ
Têvi grew up and gave trouble to the dêvas on Kailâsa. The devas went to Œiva and complained. Œiva asked them to bring
the child to him (446). “You are the daughter of Purušâ Têvi. I will give you the name of Ciººa Icakki.44 And you are
powerful. You are more powerful than your mother. In the next birth, you two will be elder sister and younger sister (454).
The elder sister will not become angry but the younger sister will always be angry” (458). She took a third birth in order
to destroy Pa¾akai. (460) That younger sister came to Muppantal and then proceeded to the forest and resided there.
(Interview of 30 November 2002 with T.M.P. at the St. Xavier’s College Guest House)

Figure 1: The relationship between the IK and the Peòòaraciyar Katai can be schematised as follows:
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45 Shulman (1980:194–5) has produced an abstract of the same version, leaving out some points that I consider significant.

Nîli5:
This unpublished version, which I call N5, was copied in accurate handwriting by S. Sankararama Sastri
from the manuscript Bibl. No. 8016, 8019 of Trivandrum Manuscript Library, Kerala University,
Trivandrum. The text goes by the title “Nîli Katai.” The hand-written script consists of 133 pages on A4
paper, the whole divided into sections, with 16 lines on each side, and in total 2,065 lines. N5 is without
question a very good manuscript and contains an excellent text, but one that appears to me not meant to
be performed.

Nîli6:
This unpublished hand-written copy on A4 paper, which I call N6, bears the title “Nîli Katai.” The
palm-leaf manuscript, kept at the Institute of Asian Studies (Chennai), contains 29 pages and 1,200 lines
(Acc. No. 54), and is badly damaged. The copy of it consists of 29 pages with 38 lines per side and
1,092 lines in total. This version, written in compact handwriting, is incomplete. Text is missing on
various pages: p. 1 (lines 1-8 and 14-20), p. 3 (83-9 and 97-103), p. 4 (112-5, 119-126, 130-141), p. 8
(291, 297-9), p. 9 (315, 323-4), p. 10 (340-2, 366-7, 375), p. 22 (799-806, 831-2) p. 23 (863-4), p. 24
(886-7, 905), p.25 (934-5, 945-6), p. 26 (967), p. 28 (1046-8, 1057-8), p. 29 (1065-6, 1070, 1074, 1079,
1082, 1086-90, 1090ff.). The story ends at the point where Icakki supplies buttermilk to the wives of the
seventy Karaiyâãars.
I do not consider this to be a text performed within the bow-song (villuppâþþu) tradition.

Nîli7:
This published version, referred to as N7, consists of 45 pages and 1,395 lines divided into 13 sections.
The xerox copy cuts out the text along the binding, thus making the beginning of each line illegible. The
title page is missing; the publisher and date are unknown. The old booklet, copied at Madras Maraimalai
Aþikaã Library under the call number 5049a (now missing there), is probably from the beginning of the
twentieth century.
The text clearly tells the story of Tiruvâlaókâþþu Nîli (northern line), with rare portions of text in
common with N1. It is the northernmost and most deviant version available to me. Apart from the story-
line, it has no direct relation to the other versions, and must be seen as an autonomous northern text that
is geographically rooted in Tiruvâlaókâþu and Kâñcipuram. Obviously, this text is not within the bow-
song (villuppâþþu) tradition. Its title is “Nîli Katai.” Here a synopsis of the story:45

Âticêšaº, a Brahmin doing his service at the Êkâmparanâtar Œiva temple of Kâñcipuram, married
Aººatâþci, a young Brahmin woman of Tirumayilâppûr [Mylapore]. He did not consummate the
marriage, but took instead a devadâsî as concubine. Aººatâþci, living sixteen years unrecognised and
uncared for by her husband, decided to complain of her ‘imprisonment’ to her parents and the
thousand Brahmins of Kâñcipuram.
She went and lived with her parents in Tirumayilâppûr. One day her friends commented on her face
being that of Mûtêvi (the goddess of misfortune) because her husband ignored her. To witness
Mûtêvi in her face, Aººatâþci took a mirror. Her husband appeared in it like a full moon. When she
drew nearer to catch his figure, it disappeared. In great astonishment, she swallowed the saliva
secreted in her mouth and was impregnated by it. 
Meanwhile, the thousand Brahmins pressed Âticêšaº to take his wife back and end the illegitimate
relationship with the devadâsî. Âticêšaº, under pressure from being refused rights at the temple,
came to take his wife back, whereupon Aººatâþci, suspicious of his intentions, arranged for a third
person to accompany them.
On the way to Kâñcipuram, accompanied by Aººatâþci’s elder brother Nîlakaòþaº, Âticêšaº came
to know about his wife’s pregnancy. Bewildered, he regretted not having left her in her parents’
house. He feared being humiliated by other Brahmins who knew that he had not consummated his
marriage. He decided to kill her on the spot (in a forest), and so pretended to faint. While the brother
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went to draw water and his wife lamented, suddenly he got up in anger, and inquired the reason for
the pregnancy. Unconvinced by the explanation of his wife, who insisted on her chastity, he
threatened and killed her, uttering the words, “Would a woman be pregnant without a husband?”
He went to Kâñcipuram and visited the devadâsî with the intention of giving her Aººatâþci’s jewels
and dresses. When she refused them, he buried them, whereupon he was bitten by a snake and died
[see N1].
Meanwhile the brother, Nîlakaòþaº, had returned to the site of the murder, and seeing his sister,
followed her into death [see N1]. He pierced the belly of his sister with his fingernails, then took the
foetus and placed it on a nearby kaããi plant. Calling the gods to stand testimony, he thrice made a
vow that at the time of revenge [his sister] would break the branch of the kaããi plant, and it would
turn into a child. Moreover, if anybody beat the seed of the karuvêlam tree, it would turn into a
jingling anklet. He requested Pârvatî and Œiva to take vengeance and died.
When Pârvatî was told the entire story by Œiva, she felt compassion for Aººatâþci. Remarking that
no one had taken care of Aººatâþci, she decided to take revenge. When Œiva warned her of the
Brahmin whom nobody could defeat, since he carried a magical sword, Pârvatî became angry and
made a vow not to return to Mt. Kailâsa if she failed to wreak vengeance on the man. She asked her
brother Višòu for assistance. [Note the parallelism in kinship relation of husband (Œiva)–wife/sister
(Pârvatî)–brother (Višòu)]. He advised her to place the souls of both Aººatâþci and Nîlakaòþaº into
the womb of Nîlâmpâã, the wife of a Veããâãaº [cf. C÷¾a king in N1], Cantiracêkaraº of Tiruvâlaókâþu
by name. When they had been delivered as twins, Nîli and Nîlaº (first the boy, then the girl [see
N1]), Pârvatî caught hold of their spirits, handed over Nîli’s spirit to Višòu, and entered into Nîli’s
body. She roamed about Tiruvâlaókâþu in the bodies of Nîli and Nîlaº, killing cattle and swallowing
them [see N1]. Cantiracêkaraº heard the complaints of the people and took action, ordering the
headmen to catch the thieves. When they told him all they had come to know, he threw them in
prison until he realised the truth of what they had said. The headmen were ordered to bring the
children to the northern side of Tiruvâlaókâþu, into the forest [see N1]. Abandoned under a banyan
tree [cf. margosa tree in N1] and surrounded by a group of devils, they built a maòþapam with a
seven-layered gopuram and there produced food grains, dresses, and jewels for sale.
Âticêšaº the murderer, reborn to Âºantaº Ceþþiyâr and Ampujam, and equipped with a magical
sword [cf. margosa leaf in N1], was now named Tiºakaraº. At the age of five he began his
education, and at 16 he was married [see N1]. Soon after, his parents died and left him their
business, which flourished. His wife Peòòaºaókai gave birth to a boy. When Tiºakaraº, living in
Kâñcipuram, showed signs of wanting to do business in Tiruvâlaókâþu (he had come to know of a
woman selling one kalam of paddy for one kâcu, and one sari for one tuþþu coin), his wife reminded
him of her mother-in-law’s warning not to go in the northern direction. Tiºakaraº, annoyed at this
interference on the part of his wife, remarked that a man should not follow the advice of a woman
and that what is destined will happen [see N1]. In the end he was unable to hold her back from
accompanying him. Soon afterwards, while they were resting under a banyan tree on the bank of a
river at Takk÷lampêýampâkkam, his wife fell asleep and he slipped away, after heaping some sand
and placing his wife’s head on it [see N1].
Nîli, who resided in Tiruvâlaókâþu, appeared before the Ceþþi’s wife as she sat dissolved in tears.
She appeared in the form of a Vêãâãa woman, and inquired what had happened. Forced by Nîli, the
wife reported all her troubles, including details of the marriage, and the names of her husband, child,
and in-laws. Later this information would be skillfully used against the Ceþþi. After Nîli guided
Peòòaºaókai back to Kâñcipuram, she assumed Peòòaºaókai’s form, and with the help of Višòu
(who knew of Nîlakaòþaº’s vow) took the child that had once been turned into a kaããi plant and
approached the Ceþþi as he sat at the edge of a pool of water. Not doubting that she was his wife, and
listening to her complaints of being left alone under the banyan tree, he invited her to eat some food.
She left the child in Tiºakaraº’s arm and took the opportunity to bathe in the pool. As she repeated
a mantra, the child leapt high and pressed the Ceþþi’s chest in order to kill him. Only his sword saved
him, showing him his previous birth and the bogus woman. Angrily he resisted, threatening Nîli
with the sword, and ran towards Tiruvâlaókâþu.
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46 Ku. Âýumukapperumâã Nâþâr, born in 1909, was part of the bardic tradition. Although he himself did not belong to any of
the old bardic families in Akastîcuvaram, he did compose texts. Much credit goes to him for having maintained the tradition
by collecting manuscripts and preserving them; see Blackburn 1980:109.
47 It is not attested elsewhere either.

Again Nîli appeared as the wife, using the information given to her in order to convince the Ceþþi. At
first suspicious, he finally believed her and again took the child in his arms, only to see it turning
into a râkšasa threatening his life again. He escaped with the help of his sword, and ran into seventy
assembled Vêãâãas. They asked his name, native place, and other details, and were consoling him
when Nîli appeared in search of her husband [see N1]. The Ceþþi, in great fear, told them not to
believe her, but to ask her specific questions only his wife could answer. Nîli answered them with
perfect cunning and confused the Vêãâãas, who let the matter rest until the next morning, proposing
to lock them up in the Kâlî temple [cf. ilaókam in N1]. Nîli did not agree unless the sword was taken
away from the Ceþþi. Noticing the Ceþþi’s increasing fear, they promised to take responsibility for
both, and gave him a written document [cf. the paral token in N1] with all their names and the
signature of one of them. Once locked up in the temple, Nîli took on various horrible forms, plucked
out the Ceþþi’s intestines, garlanded her neck with them, and disappeared through the roof [cf. the
lullaby in N1]. 
The Vêãâãas, at first unable to unlock the door of the Kâlî temple, prayed, and eventually succeeded,
but with one look into the temple immediately regretted having pitied the Ceþþi’s wife and not
having believed the Ceþþi, whom they found dead. 
Nîli reappeared in the form of the Ceþþi’s mother to inquire about her son. Having ascertained her
identity, they stood by their word, and in front of the old woman they dug a pit, lit a fire, and jumped
into it [cf. the destruction of all wives and children in N1].
Œiva, being of the opinion that only the revenge taken on the Ceþþi had been justified, not that on the
Vêãâãas, restored the seventy Vêãâãas to life and brought the atrocities of Nîli under control. (My
synopsis of the Tamil text)

Nîli8:
Apart from N10, the only existing edition close to the base text is the one prepared by Ku.
Âýumukapperumâã Nâþâr (of Akastîcuvaram).46 Though N8 has many virtues, it does not reproduce the
manuscript of N1 with the fullness and accuracy necessary for resolving its problems. It is only half the
length of N10, and has been altered a good deal, apparently by the editor. This can be seen from the
arrangement of lines according to the poetic style of etukai rhyming, something not found in N2 (its
twin version) or in the other texts. I did discover, however, this version to be of considerable use where
the base text was defective. Its title is Icakkiyammaº Viýkavitai, published by Nâgarcoil Krishna
Accakam on 4 December 1978 (18 Kârttikai 1154). The text consists of 59 pages and 2,025 lines,
including the invocation of the gods (kâppu), and belongs undoubtedly to the bow-song (villuppâþþu)
tradition.

The text is largely identical with—and in cases where not, at least close to—N10 and N1 (see the
encyclopaedic apparatus, Appendix C), the exception being 272 lines containing additional text that
appears neither in N10 nor in N1,47 and nor, therefore, in the encyclopaedic apparatus based on the
longest (N10) version. In concrete terms these are, apart from lines of irrelevant text, the following
passages: N8.6c–7b.135-55, which describes the relationship between the Brahmin and the devadâsî
Lakšmî in greater detail than other versions. Of particular interest from an anthropological point of view
is line N8.22d.720, which mentions that Âºantaº Ceþþi had been given in (cross-cousin) marriage to his
uncle’s daughter. N8.23b–24a.731-59 (except for 737) adds to the list of instructions given by
Âºantaº’s father before his death. Lines N8.24c.780-6 enlarge our picture of a Ceþþi’s life in former
days: a bull has to be sent to Pa¾akai with a load of goods (782, 4). Lines N8.24d–25ab.791-803 slightly
deviate from corresponding ones in listing various other bad omens. Lines N8.28c–29b.921-54 are
valuable because of the light they shed on the views of Nîli, who complains at not being cared for as a
woman, either by her companion (sexually/socially: N8.28c,d, 29a,b.921-4, 932, 941, 950, 953) or,
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48 The first publication by Koþumuþi Caòmukam in 1934 is, according to the edition available in the British Library (shelf mark
Tam.B.11570), entitled Icakkiyammaº Katai (as noted by David Shulman on the copy received from the British Library), but
Caòmukacuntaram (1978:32) writes that the title of the 1934 manuscript and published text is Palaka Nallûr Nîli Katai.
49 See the discussion of Caòmukacuntaram’s publication in Perumâã 1990:54. Perumâã states there that Caòmukacuntaram’s
palm-leaf manuscript comes from Nellai (=Tirunelvêli) district. 
50 See also below Chap. 3, No. 29.
51 Note that Caòmukacuntaram’s text edition contains slightly different spellings of both personal names and localities.
52 The two publications 1990 and 2002 differ slightly, above all in numbering, which changed after point 3 of the 1990 edition
was deleted (for indeed it contains a statement that is inaccurate).

interestingly enough, by the king (araòmaºaiyâr), who failed to inquire into her murder (N8.29a.943).
Lines N8.42a.1399-1405 draw out these complaints of a woman whose companion is enjoying the
pleasures of love with someone else. All this holds true for N2, the twin version.

Nîli9:
The edition by Cu. Caòmukacuntaram is a version of 25 pages in length with the title Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli
eºýa Pa¾akanallûr Nîli; it was published by Koþumuþi Caòmukap Pirakatam on 1 January 1978 (1st ed.
1934;48 repr. 1984, Madras: Pumpukar, title: Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai). The text, here called N9, consists
of 586 lines and is divided into 63 chapters. It is, in comparison with the versions performed at the koþai
festival, a simple text, and one probably not in use within the bow-song (villuppâþþu) tradition. I do not
consider the text titled Pa¾akanallûr Nîli Katai (of the sword–fire type) to be among the versions native
to either Tiruvâlaókâþu-Kâñcipuram in the north or to Kaººiyâkumari district in the far south, but rather
very probably to have come from Tirunelvêli district.49 The story starts off with a description of the
beautiful Cantaºa Naókai, the vêcai (harlot) at the Ammaiyappar temple of Pa¾akainallûr who is entitled
to light the lamps and to dance to the beat of the drum (mattaãam)—a devadâsî desired by Nampi, the
pûjârî of the rich temple.50

Perumâã (1990:54ff./2002:24f.) deserves credit for comparing this Nellai version, which he suggests
is a nineteenth-century text, with the version circulating in Kaººiyâkumari district:

— The Iyakki Ammaº story as told in Kumari district states that the town of Pa¾akai is situated on the island of Campu
surrounded by the salt sea. There a Brahmin, Civapârpaº by name, is the pûjârî of the Ammaiyappar temple. His son,
Vêlavaº, is bewitched by the beauty of Lakšmî, the dâsî of Pa¾akainallûr.51

The story as told in Nellai district states that Nampi, the pûjârî of the Ammaiyappar temple at Pa¾akainallûr, is spellbound
by the beauty of the dâsî Cantaºamaókai.
— The story as told in Kumari district mentions that the dâsî Lakšmî has an elder brother whose name is Tirukaòþa
Naþþuvaº. The Nellai story mentions neither the name of the brother of the dâsî nor the name of her mother.
— The Pa¾akainallûr dâsî followed the Brahmin. Becoming tired, she lay down to sleep in the middle of the forest. The
Brahmin heaped sand as a pillow for her head. Seeing her jewels, he forgot himself. He removed all the jewels, bundled
them together in his upper garment, and departed. While walking along, he had the idea of killing her, so he returned. He
took a heavy stone and smashed her head. This is the Nîli story as found in Nellai district.
According to the story circulating in Kumari district, the Brahmin laid the young woman’s head on his lap. After she fell
asleep, he removed her jewels and immediately smashed her head with the stone.
— In the Nellai district story, the old mother requested the elder brother to go in search of her daughter, after the latter had
set off after the Brahmin. However, in the Kumari district story the elder brother, Tirukaòþa Naþþuvaº, went on his own
initiative in search of his younger sister.
— The Kumari district story mentions that the dâsî Lakšmî and her elder brother Tirukaòþa Naþþuvaº were reborn after
their death as children of the C÷¾a king Cêmpiyaº. This fact is also mentioned in the Nellai story, but without the name of
that C÷¾a king.
— The Kumari district story records that the dead Brahmin was reborn as the son of Mânâykkaº Ceþþi in
Kâvirippûmpaþþiòam, and was called Âºantaº Ceþþi. The Nellai district story mentions the name of Âºantaº’s father as
being Navak÷þi Nârâyaòaº.
— The Nellai district story tells of the astrologer who predicts that Âºantaº Ceþþi will face danger because of Nîli, and
advises him, therefore, to carry a magical sword. The magical sword is not mentioned in the story from Kumari district.
(Revised edition by Perumâã and Œrîkumâr 2002:24f.)52 
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53 T.M.P. in an interview held on 21 January 2003 told me that Paºaókoþþâviãai Icakki originally comes from Tevakuãam not
far from Kottâram. The family who looked after the goddess shifted to Paºaókoþþâviãai, taking her along from a place in the
middle of the countryside to the village.
54 It was interesting to see how fully present the text was in the bard’s mind the day after completing the recording. After
delivering the most detailed performance ever of his mental text, T.M.P. helped me with defective passages of my base text
(N1) with great success. He pieced together the most problematic lines and words in this version by recollecting and singing
his mental text without looking into his notebook—a feat I never witnessed again in later sittings, when the full mental text had
vanished, and was replaced by a fragmented one.
55 I followed closely the advice of Lauri Honko, who has described a recording in an induced context (see Honko 2000:231f.)
as allowing the singer (among other things) the freedom to segment the text and make pauses at will.
56 As Subramaniam ([English/Tamil version] 1996:iv) remarks, “[s]tarting as a mode of singing, Yaþcakâºam has today become
verily ‘a medley of song, dance and drama[’].”

Nîli10:
The unpublished palm-leaf manuscript of the Icakki temple at Paºaókoþþâviãai53—discovered during the
fieldwork I conducted from March to May 2002, and made available to me in the form of a hand-written
copy by the bow-song bard T. Muthucami Pulavar (in the following, referred to by his initials T.M.P.)
of Svayambulingapuram (adjacent to Nagercoil)—consists of 177 pages of an A4-size handbook, in
large, clear handwriting, with a total of 4,382 lines of text. N10 is a very fine manuscript. No other
version distantly compares in length with this one. It is on the whole a homogeneous text, and obvious
mistakes are reasonably rare. The text uses the local conversational idiom (a regional Tamil dialect
influenced by Malayalam and the caste dialect of the Nâþârs). The version, titled “Pa¾akainallûr Icakki
Ammankataiyiº Varalâýu,” is rooted in the villuppâþþu tradition, and is the one performed by T.M.P. and
his students. The text is reproduced in my encyclopaedic apparatus (Appendix C), which uses this
manuscript as its basis.

I arranged a performance of the entire text of this version for 29 and 30 November 2002. The
performance by T.M.P. and his group of four members was recorded by me in full-length audio and
video, in collaboration with the FRRC in Pâlaiyamk÷þtai. A copy of the audio-video recording has been
made available to the archive of the FRRC.

My quest for a recording of the full text of this version of the IK, so far the longest one known to
me, was shared by the bow-song bard T.M.P. This led to a contract with him to perform it in its entirety
in a neutral setting without the limitations normally posed by a koþai festival, namely special requests
by patrons, ritual-related requirements, and so forth. It was the first time in his active career of forty
years as a bow-song bard that T.M.P. sang the whole IK—his own “mental text”54 (Honko 1998:92), so
to speak, free from compromise and limitations.55 It became clear that T.M.P. is capable of performing
both the entire story (a session of two days)—the “long format,” as Honko (2000:223) labels it—and the
abridged text (“compromised text”) in the ritual context of a koþai festival, in spite of all the differences
involved, including the dramatic mode of performance.

I list three other publications that, for various reasons, could not be exploited within the editorial
decision-making process:

Nîli11:
This book, edited by A.Ka. Perumâã and S. Œrîkumâr, and titled Iyakkiyammaº Kataiyum Va¾ipâþum,
was published in 2002, too late to be included in my encyclopaedic apparatus and the editorial work on
the base text. It contains 136 pages, the edition of the IK being on pages 34–106. This edition appears
to be based on N8.

Nîli12:
This yaþcakâºam (yakšagaòam)56 text, edited by Pû. Cuppiramaòiyam in 1994 in the IAS series
(Chennai) under the title Nîli Yaþcakâºam, bears no direct relation to N1 or the other versions. Apart
from the basic story-line, there are no individual parts of the text that are shared with N1. The text,
which does not derive from the versions I focus on, belongs to the northern branch, a fact that is made
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57 Cuppiramaòiyam 1994:148 / Subramaniam 1996.155: maºaiyâãaic cûriyâl vayiýýiºaip pîrit / taºaiyaºaik kaããimêl tâºeþuttu
eýintâº.
58 Misra (1981:163) states that “[t]he history of yakshagâna goes back to the 15th century [...]. It is said that yaksha-gânas
should be performed at the places of those persons who wanted children.”

clear by the text itself, which (like N7) mentions Tiruvâlaókâþu as one of the settings. However, the
episode of the foetus being flung on the kaããi plant appears, remarkably, in another variation in the Nîli
Yaþcakâºam. Unlike in version N7 (another northern version, so far the only one to supply us with this
episode), here it is the murderous husband rather than the elder brother who tears open the pregnant
wife’s womb and discards the foetus on the kaããi plant.57

The yaþcakâºam text, of the sword–fire type, derives from the Toòþaimaòþala Catakam of Paþikkâcu
Pulavar (late seventeenth to early eighteenth century), as is evident from the identical names it assigns
to characters and localities. It is interesting to see that the villuppâþþu tradition was not alone in seizing
upon the Nîli story; the yaþcakâºam tradition did so as well. The historical memory of the core events
thus also filtered up to the semi-courtly environment of the yaþcakâºam tradition favoured in Andhra
and Karnataka.58

I list in brief the core events that interlink the places Kâñcipuram, Avinâci, Kâci, Tiruvâlaókâþu,
Perampâkkam (near Tiruvâlaókâþu), Paãayaºûr, Teruvampai (between Tiruvâlaókâþu and Pa¾ayaºûr),
and Tirucceókâþu: 

The story gets under way with the married Brahmin Puvaºapati, son of Ñânâtipaº of Kâñcipuram,
on his way to Kâci. When he stops in Avinâci he meets Meykkiyâºi, the latter’s son Civakkiyâºi
and daughter Navakkiyâºi. Meykkiyâºi, being fond of Puvaºapati, gives his daughter in marriage
to him. On the way back to Kâñcipuram, when Puvaºapati, his pregnant second wife Navakkiyâºi,
and her brother are passing Tiruvâlaókâþu, the Brahmin decides to kill his second wife. Having done
so, he tears open her womb and flings the male foetus on a kaããi plant [cf. N7]. Seeing the slaughter,
Civakkiyâºi follows his sister into death, while the Brahmin returns to his first wife. The siblings are
reborn as twins to Puricaikki¾âº and his wife Nâcciyâr. They are abandoned in the forest under a
margosa tree after being accused of committing atrocities in town.
The forest episode well known from the southern versions (N1, N10) follows: Sexually matured,
Nîli leaves her brother and proceeds to Tirucceókâþu. The Vêãâãa Mutaliyârs cut down the margosa
tree for the purpose of erecting a flagpole at the Pa¾ayaºûr Œiva temple. Nîlaº, enraged at being
made homeless, attempts to take revenge on an innocent Brahmin. However, the Brahmin is saved
by Œiva’s emissary Kuòþ÷taraº, who beheads Nîlaº with his disc and removes his intestines. Nîli is
informed of her brother’s death. The description of the furious Nîli reminds us of Kaòòaki’s setting
Maturai on fire (in the Cilappatikâram). 
Puvaºapati, too, is reborn, as Taricaºaº, son of Nâkantai Ceþþi of the Têcika clan in Kâñcipuram,
and is equipped with a sword produced in a sacrificial fire for protection against the vengeful Nîli.
After he has been married to Pûók÷tai, daughter of Kottantai, at the age of sixteen, and gifted with
a male child, he once visits relatives in Perampâkkam. There he slips away, leaving his wife
Pûók÷tai behind, in order to visit the Nîlakaòþaº temple in Pa¾ayaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu. On his way
Nîli, the spirit of his murdered second wife, approaches him in an enticing shape in the suburbs of
Perampâkkam near Tiruvâlaókâþu. Taricaºaº flees, seeking help from a Vêãâãa whom he meets at a
Œiva temple in Teruvampai, between Tiruvâlaókâþu and Pa¾ayaºûr. 
The story, making use of flashback and non-chronological narration, tells of the foul play on the part
of Nîli, now disguised as the Ceþþi’s wife Pûók÷tai; of her collecting the child that had once been
flung on the kaããi plant by her murderer; of the trial before the assembly, in which she with an
authentic touch forces the child to seek its father’s lap; of the Ceþþi’s parting with the magical sword;
of the locking up of the Ceþþi with Nîli in the Œiva temple [in N7: Kâlî temple]; of Nîli’s brutal
killing of the Ceþþi; and of the death of sixty-nine Vêãâãas who entered the fire in order to remain
true to their word. The story ends with the death of the seventieth Vêãâãa in a lunge against the sharp
end of a ploughshare.  
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59 See Chap. 9 below. 
60 The names Pa¾aiyaºûr and Tiruvâlaókâþu are confirmed in inscriptions of the C÷¾a king Rajendra I. As Stein (1985:120, n.
83), referring to the South Indian Inscriptions, Archaeological Survey of India, Madras/Delhi, 1890–, vol. 3, p. 427, notes,
Pa¾aiyaºûr was a brahmadeya (Brahmin village). The text of the plates “[...] is addressed to the nattar and other locality groups
in mêlmalai palaiyanûr-nâðu and directs that the village of Palaiyanur [...] was now to become a village subject to regular dues
from cultivators (veããân-vagai) and these were to be granted to the [Œiva] temple of Tiruvalangadu as dêvadâna” (ibid.; the
brackets are mine). See also Kâraikkâlammaiyâr Tiruvâlaókâþþu Mûttaþiruppatikam (ed. Karavelane 1982:98).
61 As the districts in Tamilnadu have repeatedly been redivided, I leave the question of which district Arkk÷òam belongs to up
in the air. Some say that it belongs to North Arcot, others to Chinglepet (Vâ¾viyaå Kaãañciyam, Vol. 12:212), and again others
to Tiruvalluvar district. The town is approximately 50 KM from Chennai.
62 See Cuppiramaòiyam 1994:168, 170, 178 / Subramaniam 1996:178-180, 188 and introduction.
63 Vâ¾viyaå Kaãañciyam, Vol. 12:212, s.v. “Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli,” states: nîlikatai teºpâòþi nâþþiº icakki va¾ipâþþ÷þu iºaituããatu.
64 The temple is dedicated to Câþcipûtêcurar, the god as witness. See Cuppiramaòiyam 1994:170.
65 See Cuppiramaòiyam 1994:168. – The memorial for the Vêãâãas was opened on 25 July 1966 (see Caòmukacuntaram
1978:27=1984:62). The inscription at the memorial reads 1 May 1966.
66 For photos, see Appendix A, pp. 354ff.
67 I am referring here to Nîli of the Nîli Katai, who died a cruel death. The memorial is made of two erect stone plates forming
an angle of approximately 120 degrees, with a single stone plate laid on top. See the illustration in Cuppiramaòiyam 1994:178
/ Subramaniam 1996:188. According to Subramaniam 1996:xviii “[n]o pûja is ever done.” 
68 Ta. Kâãi.
69 This goddess (Kâlî-Nîli-Nîlakêci) and her sacred place are linked at different times with different myths, legends, and stories:
in the first place with Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr, Nîlakêci, and a dance contest. Presumably, this is the fierce goddess Nîli mentioned
in Cil. 12.21.3. As Chakravarti (1936:13) states: “The author of this Sthalamâhâtmya [of Tiruvâlaókâþu] in his introduction
calls this Kâli as Neeli. From this it is clear that the Kâli of Pazhayanur was also known by the name Neeli.” See also
Kâraikkâlammaiyâr Tiruvâlaókâþþu Mûttaþiruppatikam (ed. Karavelane [Avant-Propos] 1982:18, n. 7): “L’antique déesse
locale de PaLaNam était une Kâãi dénommée Nîli, la terrible.” – Furthermore, the anonymous author of the Jain poem Nîlakêci
also identifies his heroine Nîlakêci with Kâlî-Nîli, “the ancient goddess of Pa¾aiyaºûr near Tiruvâlaókâþu” (Shulman 1980:196
with n. 18).
70 See text version N7.

Nîli13:
The kaòiyâº pâþþu text of Icakkiyammaº’s story, edited by S.M. Mahâleþcumi in 2003 under the title
Muppantal Icakkiyammaº Kaòiyâº Pâþþu, is not part of the villuppâþþu tradition. It belongs rather to the
genre of kaòiyâº pâþþu (Kaòiyâº song) performed by members of the Kaòiyâr community, who also
worship Icakki in the southernmost parts of India, as I have noted in Section 7.2. The edition, which
runs to 1,093 lines, has no direct relation to N1 and the other versions. Apart from the basic story-line
there are no parts of text that are shared with N1. Yet the text is seemingly one belonging to the very
south of Tamilnadu, a fact made clear in the text itself, which centres the story on “Pa¾acanallûr,” a
place that the editor has identified as present-day Pa¾avûr, Tirunelvêli district, Râtâpuram taluk. In
Pa¾avûr, I hasten to note, this version of the katai is not sung at the koþai festival patronised by the
locally dominant social group of Vêãâãas.59 

2.5 The Background of the Text  

It can be stated with some certainty, on the basis of historical topography, that the origins of the
Nîli/Icakki Katai lie in Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu,60 a famous Œaiva site near today’s Arkk÷òam61 in the
north of Tamilnadu. It is the only place offering any architectural evidence.62 That the IK (or Nîli
Katai)63 is an account with a basis in fact is clear from the material evidence still available for us to
explore: a small Œiva temple64 facing a memorial65 where seventy Vêãâãas committed suicide (see Photo
2);66 further, a stone in memory of Nîli;67 and finally, the ancient shrine of Kâlî68(-Nîli-Nîlakêci),69 the
scene, it is said, of our heroine’s retaliation against the Ceþþi.70 Shulman’s remarks on Tiruvâlaókâþu are
as follows:
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71 As Shulman (1980:218) remarks, “beside her shrine [...], not in her place: the goddess [Kâlî] has been excluded through the
creation of a new shrine, which in the course of time has become the main temple at Tiruvâlaókâþu.”
72 Shulman is referring to the Nîli Katai (pregnant wife–sword–fire type).
73 See my detailed discussion in Chap. 3, No. 4.
74 The translocal IK is still held in high esteem by the social group of Vêlâãas who patronised the koþai festival of Pa¾avûr that
I document in Chap. 9. However, the fieldwork shows that the story of this heroine was gradually absorbed by other
communities than the Vêãâãas. 
75 See Subramaniam (English/Tamil version) 1996:xviii.
76 All three names occur in the base text N1: Paãavai [ST] = Pa¾akai [LT] (in the first lines of the invocation N1.4 and in
N1.1032), Pa¾akainallûr (N1.40) and Paãaka Nakar [ST] = Pa¾akainakar [LT] (N1.1556).
77 That the name is interchangeable in performative texts became clear to me at the koþai festival of Pa¾avûr. When the lead
singer of the villuppâþþu group sang of Pa¾aiyanallûr, she was instantly pressed by a notable festival committee member to use
“Pa¾avûr” instead, presumably with the idea of establishing a setting the village of the koþai festival could more easily identify
with.
78 According to Caòmukacuntaram 1978:32, the people of Tirunelvêli and Kaººiyâkumari districts used to call the story
Pa¾avûr Nîli Katai. However, Zvelebil (1995:495, s.v. Nîlakêci) sees Pa¾avûr as undoubtedly equated with the village of
Pa¾aiyanûr in the north: “([...a] folk balladic narrative known as Pa¾aiyanûr Nîli alias Pa¾avûr Nîli alias Âlaókâþþu Nîli).”
79 See my discussion in Chap. 3, No. 5. See also Subramaniam (English/Tamil version) 1996:xvii. 
80 The bow-song bard T.M.P. is of this opinion.  

There is yet another shrine to Kâlî at Tiruvâlaókâþu, outside the main shrine, at the edge of the Muktitîrtha (which, we may
recall, is the venue of the dance contest according to the purâòa). Here Kâlî is worshiped alone. The priests of the Œiva
temple still refer to this shrine as the mûlasthâna of Tiruvâlaókâþu, the oldest cult center on this site.71 This, presumably,
is the scene of the Nîli story with its theme of the slain husband and locked doors.72 (Shulman 1980:218).

The association this place has with the vengeful Nîli-Icakki of our katai goes at least back to the seventh
century. The Œaiva bhakti text Têvâram is, to my knowledge, the earliest extant record that directly
alludes to the Nîli figure of the katai, and the earliest work that links her with a particular place.73 The
Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu of the seventh-century text is a place where Vêãâãas lived. Thus the
background shaping of the Nîli Katai must presumably be sought in circles of the socioreligiously
dominant landed community of the Vêãâãas of that place and time.74 Assuming that traditional elements
will be preserved longest in places most distant from their origin, the very fact that worship for Nîli is
not established at Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu75 but rather in the southernmost region of Tamilnadu would
additionally favour this location being the original seat.

The katai’s place of origin became effaced in the text of the southern branch, where the scene of events
is either Pa¾akai (N1, N2, N5, N10), Pa¾akainakar (N1, N2, N5, N8, N10), or Pa¾akainallûr (N1, N2 in
the story title, N6, N9).76 The modification of the name in the southern line is presumably due to the fact
that the villuppâþþu tradition of the southernmost districts of present-day Tamilnadu adopted the story
of Nîli and placed it within a ritualised context. The southern text N1, unlike the N7 version of the
northern branch, is a performative text. It is therefore very likely that the villuppâþtu bards who sing the
text at the koþai festivals construct identities; that is, they change the name so as to situate it in their own
region and locality.77 The reader immediately notices that we have moved into a domain of worship.
This is natural for the southern text, which comes alive through the cult of the goddess. This may be the
reason why some people are convinced that Pa¾akai of the IK is identical with Pa¾avûr78 (a prominent
site of Icakki worship) in the area bordering Tirunelvêli and Kaººiyâkumari districts, and indeed,
people take earth from Pa¾avûr in order to establish new Icakki shrines in their own localities. Other
people equate it with Pa¾aiyaºûr adjacent to Tiruppuvaºam, south of the river Vaikai, and still others
with Nîlitanallûr in Tirunelvêli district,79 or with a site near Vaòþiyûrppaþþaòam on the way to
Ceókuºýam.80 I think it a mistake, in the absence of reliable information from inscriptions, to trust to
popular speculation about where Pa¾akai is situated, and see no reason to assume any but Pa¾aiyaºûr-
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81 For the local Icakki story, see Sects. 7.5 and 9.2.2 (midnight session, p. 303f.).
82 The “Nîlacâmi Katai” and the IK are two stories interwoven with each other, the story of Nîli-Icakki’s brother (Nîlaº) being
continued in the “Nîlacâmi Katai” (a similar narrative relationship exists between the Cilappatikâram and Maòimêkalai). For
details, see the footnote to my translation of N1.71-72, Sect. 5.4.
83 Perumâã (1990:49) dates a palm-leaf manuscript of the “Nîlacâmi Katai” found in Eýumpukkâþu back to 1775 C.E. 
84 This is the site of probably the most famous Murukaº temple in the Tamil country.
85 See the synopsis of the “Nîlacâmi Katai” in Perumâã and Œrîkumâr 2002:126f.  
86 Note that generally, in cases where he does not have the story at hand, a bow-song bard, when ordered to perform a particular
katai at a koþai festival, goes in search of palm leaves and copies the story, or else writes his own version according to the data
collected by him. This is the way T.M.P. works.
87 It should be borne in mind that in an oral tradition a narrative is constantly reshaped in its retelling.
88 See Chap. 3, No. 4. 
89 See Chap. 3, No. 9. 
90 See also the footnote to N1.71-72, Sect. 5.4.

Tiruvâlaókâþu as the place where the core events occurred. The fact that a local Icakki story is generally
added to the well-known IK as a direct sequel and at a most significant point in the koþai rituals is one
argument in support of this view.81 

Nevertheless, I admit that the oral tradition of the southernmost region assumes that the events took
place in that region. This is clear from another source. The “Nîlacâmi Katai,” a later narrative82 (kollam
year 950=1775 C.E.),83 yet still connected with the IK, seemingly knew where Pa¾akai is situated. When
Nîlacâmi (Nîli-Icakki’s brother) in his next birth returned to the south of India, after receiving a boon
from Œiva at Mt. Kailâsa, he is said to have travelled from the C÷¾a country southwards to the river
Kâviri, then to Pa¾akainakar, where he remembers the past events shared with his sister Icakki in the
forest of Pa¾akainakar, before proceeding via Tiruccentûr84 to Nâñcilnâþu and further via
Patmanâpapuram to Tiruvaºantapuram (Trivandrum, in present-day Kerala).85 It must suffice here to
have drawn attention to the elusiveness of this area of research.

2.6 The Dating of the Text 

The IK text edited and translated in this thesis was written down on a Monday morning, the 27th of
Vaikâci (May–June) in the kollam year 1134 (=1959 C.E.).86 The fact that the manuscript bears a date in
the fairly recent past says little about the date of the story’s origin. In fact, there is strong evidence that
the IK is not a modern narrative but simply remained unnoticed for many centuries within the oral
tradition of the Tamils,87 and only sporadically came to the surface. What we can say with some
certainty is that the earliest extant allusion to the narrative of Nîli (later known as Icakkiyammaº in the
far south) is found in the first half of the seventh century,88 in the Œaiva text titled Têvâram. This
seventh-century text can thus be treated as a terminus post quem. However, the main narrative sequence
in a relatively complete shape, and with the heroine’s name mentioned, is attested only from the early
fourteenth century on (at the latest).89 I hasten to add that all this refers to the text versions of the
northern line.

When it comes to the text of the villuppâþþu tradition of the southernmost region (the one edited and
translated here), things become more complicated. There is no clear evidence for dating this southern
variant, since we know fairly little about the period of the text’s migration towards the south. It is quite
certain, however, that the southern text, distinguished by its devadâsî motif, must have existed before
1775. This date, Perumâã notes, is attested in a palm-leaf manuscript containing the narrative “Nîlacâmi
Katai,” a text found in Eýumpukkâþu that recalls the past events of the IK.90 The year 1775 can thus be
treated as a terminus ante quem for dating the southern text. Although a detailed investigation of the
late-fourteenth-century work Uòòunîlisandêœam (a Kerala sandeœa-kâvya in Maòipravâla) is not
possible here, one cannot but wonder whether this text of the elite social strata, which obviously depicts
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91 I rely here on secondary sources; see for more details Chap. 3, No. 10. 
92 Note that the localities mentioned in the Uòòunîlisandêœam belonged to kingdoms in what is today known as one of the
regions of the villuppâþþu tradition, namely southern Kerala or western Nâñcilnâþu.
93 Such an early dating of the southern text would be perfectly in keeping with the record of recently rediscovered thirteenth-
or fourteenth-century(?) performative texts in neighbouring Kerala. I refer to new findings relating to the work Payyannûr
Pâþþu, which, as remarked by Freeman (2004:452), is “a devotional ballad to a local goddess.” The same scholar (ibid.)
characterises the text as a “composition in highly nonstandard conventions of inscription [...;] many features look like the
transcription of an oral recitation [...], suggesting that this was a performance text, probably used for a festival celebrating as
a goddess the narrative’s apparently apotheosized heroine.”
94 See for more details Chap. 3, No. 11.  

the erotic culture of devadâsîs in great detail,91 is not an early index of a theme (i.e. explicit eroticism)
that also inspired composers of texts in contexts well outside the elite milieu.92 If this could be verified,
we perhaps could infer that the story of Nîli had transformed itself (under the influence of a new
cultural environment in the southernmost region) much earlier than supposed.93 We may add that
Aruòakiri Nâtar in his fifteenth-century Tiruppuka¾ has referred to Nîli associating her with the
seductive world of harlots.94 To conclude, the picture necessarily remains incomplete. For the time
being it is impossible to settle on a date for the southern line.



1 See Sect. 2.1.
2 The 1978 work (particularly the list) contains fewer errors than the later one (1984), in which some notes have been added,
and others removed.
3 This kâppiyam deals with an important indigenous cultural topos: the Pattiºi, that is, the chaste wife. Oddly enough, it is a
violently heroic type of modesty that the heroine Kaòòaki embodies. 
4 For this dating, see Zvelebil 1995:146, 409; see also Zvelebil 1989:297. On the problems involved in dating the text, see
Vêluppiããai 1997:53ff.  

3 Tracing the Name Nîli
throughout Tamil Literature

My research necessarily included tracing the story of Nîli throughout the literary corpus. I have already
noted1 that the villuppâþþu tradition is only one among the various traditions which had accumulated
around a nucleus narrating remarkable events of the past. Other genres, such as the yaþcakâºam
tradition, kâppiyam, medieval religious literature, viþutûtu (messenger poem), proverbs, phrases, and
riddles, formed a web around the narrative, and in some cases made use of it for their own purposes, be
it in the form of allusions or analogies. In short, there existed a shared knowledge and historical
remembrance of the core events. Traditions often overlap, and in the listing below I present evidence of
such cross-fertilisation between the literary and the oral traditions.

There are, as Zvelebil (1989:298f.) has pointed out, literary references to the name Nîli stretching
back both to the kâppiyam work Cilappatikâram (450–475 C.E.?) and to Œaiva literature from the
seventh to nineteenth centuries. Though Nîli in the katai is not always identical with the Nîli mentioned
variously throughout Tamil literature, it can be stated, if not with finality, that in the Œaiva literature she
very probably is so.

The following compilation of literary references to the name Nîli is based on Caòmukacuntaram
1978 (and Caòmukacuntaram 1984);2 Vâ¾viyaå Kaãañciyam, Vol. 12, p. 211, “Pa¾ayaºûr Nîli”;
Jepakkumâr 1992; Perumâã 1990 (see also Perumâã and Œrîkumâr 2002); Shulman 1980:195–7;
Subramaniam 1996; and finally Zvelebil 1989:297–301. The survey of references in Caòmukacuntaram
1978, from which I have greatly profited, may be considered the most complete. A very few newly
discovered references have been added by myself. Still, I am convinced that more remain to be
discovered. I consider the references highly significant and worth a thorough examination. This task,
not undertaken in other studies, will be equally addressed in the survey below, with the aim of arriving
at some conclusions.

1. The Cilappatikâram3 of Iãaók÷, 12.68; 12.21.3; 23.158-9 (450–475 C.E.?)4 – 
A post-Caókam kâppiyam

The first occurrence of the name Nîli to be attested in classical Tamil literary texts is very likely the
Cilappatikâram.
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5 Tiwari (1985:232f.), referring to Cil. 12, remarks: “While the conception of Koýýavai in the ‘song of the hunters’ in the
Cilappatikâram is a very syncretic one, in which she appears identified with Aiyai, Aòañku [sic], Durgâ, Kâãi, etc., elsewhere
in the epic a distinction seems to be implied between her and some of these goddesses.” – Tiwari’s (1985:233) further remarks
on the goddess Koýýavai are useful: “As presented in the Tamil heroic poems, there is no marked element of fertility in the
character of Koýýavai, who remains primarily a goddess of war and victory. This, incident[al]ly, is also suggested by her name
which is generally assumed to be derived from koýýam, meaning victory. [...] But, considering that sacrifices of blood,
including human blood, were made to Koýýavai, and virgin priestesses probably officiated in her worship, an original fertility
character of this goddess is not unlikely. In any case, Murukaº, with whom she stood in closest relationship as mother, seems
to have been originally a dreaded fertility god, propitiated with orgiastic rituals involving frenzied dance by young girls and
offerings of blood and flesh.” 
6 Zvelebil (1989:297), referring to Cil. 12.21.3, writes: “We cannot say whether this Nîli is identical with the gruesome heroine
of the Tamil folk-tale. She probably is, since the Nîli of the quoted stanza is a rather ferocious female deity.”
7 See Shulman 1980:196, n. 18.
8 There is no line-by-line counting at this point in the edition. The strophe is marked by the editor as an interpolation that in
spite of its lower numbering follows the verses 12.63-69 (mentioned above), rather than preceding them.

1.1. In Cil. 12.68 the name Nîli along with other epithets (e.g. Cûli [=Durgâ with the trident] and Aiyai,
the goddess of hunters) is mentioned as that of a violent goddess, a multiform of Koýýavai5 (the goddess
of war and victory, the proto-Durgâ). The scene is a temple of the goddess Aiyai, where a group of
hunters and their women comes to worship her with ritual dance and song. A virgin girl is chosen to
represent the goddess, and is dressed and adorned correspondingly. She undergoes possession and
begins to dance and make inspired utterances.  

63 cilmfp<gf kzLmf p<lmfp<wf cIbF
64 vlmfpD ekabfbtfT vayfvadf ekabfbAv
65 ;r]fDEv Brvibf bir]fdEta qv<][f
66 tAlmiAc ni[fb Atylf plrfetaZmf
67 `mri Kmri kv<ri cmri
68 Vli nIli malvbf kiqgfkiAq
69 _Ay ...  

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:314], Chapter 12, “Vêþþuvavari” [Hunter’s song], 63-9)

63 A circlet (ka¾al) and cilampu were chiming on her small (beautiful) ankle (cîýaþi). [They seem to augur]
64 a triumphant (valampaþu) victory (koýýam) for the goddess of war (Koýýavai) in sword(-play)— 
66 she who stood on the head
65 of the broad-shouldered Asura (avuòaº), whose body was parted in two.
66 Worshipped by many,
67 she was called Amari (Durgâ the war goddess), Kumari (Durgâ the virgin goddess), Kavuri (Gauri the white-

coloured one), Camari (Durgâ adorned with a serpent),
68 Cûli (Durgâ holding a trident), Nîli (the blue-coloured one). She was the younger sister of Višòu.
69 She was Aiyai (Durgâ the goddess of hunters). [She was truly Durgâ] [...].

Unfortunately U.Vê. Câminâtaiyar (referred to by his initials U.V.C.) has no comment to offer about
these lines and the word Nîli.

1.2. In Cil. 12.21.3.,6 in a “song of sacrifice,” the fierce virgin goddess of the Eyiºârs/Maýavas (thieves)
who accepts blood sacrifice is called, among other names, Nîli, a generic cognomen for the fierce
goddess.7

20.3 ... Kmrini [FetaD
pDkd [iTv<R pliMk mAdEy.
[...]

(plikfekaAd) EvB
21.1 vmfplrf plfki vziy<mf vqmfpd

`mfp<Ad vlfvi elyi[fkd {]fKvayf
cgfkri ynftri nIli cdaMFcf
ecgfk ]rv< piAby<d[f EcrftfTvayf 
(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:319], Chapter 12, “Vêþþuvavâri,” 20.3-4, 21.1-4)8
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20.3 O virgin goddess (kumari), as we touch your feet
accept our tribute (kaþaº), this due blood sacrifice at your altar in fulfilment of the [Eyiºârs's] vow (kaþaº). 
[...]
(Another song of sacrifice)

21.3 O Cankari, Antari, blue goddess Nîli, you who wears in your hair
21.4 the red-eyed serpent and the crescent moon,
21.2 accept the tribute of the Eyiºârs, [who are equipped] with arrows and strong bows,
21.1  and [send us in return for it, in order to rob them,] many travellers along our path, [so] that our wealth may grow

immense!
  
1.3. The Cilappatikâram, the story of Kaòòaki and K÷valaº, offers us still further material. The verses
23.138-70, spoken by the tutelary female deity of Maturai, contain a brief account of one Nîli, the wife
of Caókamaº (lines 158-59). She committed suicide by jumping off a cliff after losing her husband
tragically to the cruelty of K÷valaº, who in his previous life was Parataº (Bharata). Nîli’s curse has its
inescapable effect on K÷valaº and Kaòòaki. Since Caókamaº’s unjust death has to be atoned for,
K÷valaº’s fate takes its course, and like Caókamaº, he is executed on a false charge. According to
Zvelebil (1989:297f.) “this story may have provided the original underlying motif of ‘the laws of
preordained fate’ in the Tamil oral tradition.” I cite lines 151-60:

151 cgfkm e[[f {mf va]ik[f b[fA[
152 MnfAtpf pibpfpibf ApnfetaF k]v[f
153 evnftiblf EvnftbfKkf Ekatfetazilf ecyfEva[f
154 prt e[[f{mf epyr[kf Ekavl[f
155 virt nIgfkiy evBpfpi[ [atli[f
156 obfb [ive[[pf pbfbi[[f eka]fD
157 evbfbiEv[f m[f[bfKkf kadfFkf ekalfv<zikf
158 ekaAlkfkqpf pdfd cgfkm[ mA[vi
159 niAlkfkqgf ka]a ]Ili ey[fEpaqf
160 `rcrf MAbEya prtrf MAbEya 

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:505], Chapter 23, “Kaþþurai Kâtai,” 151-60)

152 Woman with gold bangles,
154 your husband K÷valaº
152 in his previous birth
154 was known as Parataº.
153 He, who was in the army of the valorous king [Vacu of Kalinga],
155 had given up his vow of non-violence and was hated by all.
156 He believed 
151 Caókamaº, the merchant,
156 to be a spy. He captured him, brought him
157 before the king of the victorious spear, and caused him to be beheaded.
158 The wife of the murdered,
159 Nîli by name, [now on her own and] not finding a place to stay,
160 cried, “O king, is this your justice? O merchants, is this justice?”

1.4. Based on the comparative study of Hameed (1971), who rightly emphasised parallels between the
two heroines, Kaòòaki of the Cilapatikkâram and Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli, Shulman (1980:196), in brief, sums
them up:

[...] both share the motif of a husband’s impoverishment by a prostitute; in both the husband dies as he is disposing of his
wife’s jewelry, and false accusations are believed with fatal consequences.

It appears to me that there are, moreover, striking similarities in the lives of Nîli-Icakki and another
figure of the Cilapatikkâram that other studies have passed over because they focus on Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli
(the northern version) rather than on the Nîli Katai/IK (the southern version of the bow-song tradition).
It is interesting to note the parallel roles the devadâsî Lakšmî of the IK (southern version) and the
courtesan Mâtavi of the Cilapatikkâram play in their relations with their lovers, the Brahmin and the
merchant K÷valaº respectively: both women share (apart from a natural interest in female heirs) the
status of an independent lover; both impoverish their lovers; both share the fate of being abandoned
after their lover’s impoverishment; and both are lovesick and run after their lovers (Lakšmî in person,
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9 On the divergent treatment of topics within the two traditions, see Hiltebeitel 1999:9, and Shulman 1986:127. See also
Hameed 1971:196–204.
10 On the dating of 500 C.E., see Zvelebil 1995:409. Vêluppiããai (1997) “finds it difficult to decide on the date of the narrative
Maòimêkalai, as it stands today”; all things considered, “[to him] the date of the sixth century A.D. [...] appears most probable,
but interpolations could have been made almost up until the thirteenth century” (93).
11 Commonly Tamil scholars have been of the opinion that the Cilappatikâram and Maòimêkalai are twin kâppiyams. However,
more recent research (Vêluppiããai 1997) shows a tendency to consider the two authors Iãaók÷ and Câttaºâr as independent of
each other in time, and also to a certain extent with respect to narrative concerns. The epilogue (nûý kaþþurai) of the
Cilappatikâram mentions that together with the Maòimêkalai the story forms a complete whole, and indeed the two kâppiyams,
as remarked by Vêluppiããai (ibid.:54), “treat the story of one family.” Yet, as Vêluppiããai (ibid.:69f.) attempts to show, “Iãaók÷
and Câttaºâr seem to be so different in outlook that it is difficult to visualise a close personal friendship between the two.” (69)
Whereas he considers it “very difficult to pinpoint [Iãaók÷] to any one religion, any dynasty or any region” (69), he looks upon
Câttaºâr as “very sectarian (confessional) in his approach” (69f.). He further argues that the Buddhist poet of the Maòimêkalai
makes use of an earlier work (69), the Cilappatikâram (popular at the time), that mainly glorifies the Pattiºi (78), but also
attempted to popularise Jainism (70). The Maòimêkalai itself is regarded as having a sectarian affiliation to late Theravâda
schools (Schalk 1997:23). 
12 Nagaswamy (1995) shows that Vañci was the site of today’s Karûr in Tiruccirâppaããi district. See also Hudson 1997:152.

Mâtavi by sending a letter-bearing messenger). But here their paths part, as is common for two different
traditions, one vernacular, the other classic. The first tradition favours a raw articulation of emotion,
while the latter resorts to more refined solutions:9 Lakšmî is killed by the Brahmin in order to get rid of
her, whereas Mâtavi is left with her letter written to K÷valaº unanswered. Moreover, Lakšmî’s response
to her violent death is vengeance, whereas Mâtavi renounces her passionate desires, finding solace from
the pangs of despised love in the life of a Buddhist nun. 

2. The Maòimêkalai, 26.5-34 (500 C.E.?/600 C.E.?)10 – A narrative related11 to the Cilappatikkâram

Nîli’s story as the wife of the merchant Caókamaº of Simhapuram (whose names in their next births are
respectively Kaòòaki and K÷valaº) is retold in the Maòimêkalai of Câttaºâr, Chapter 26,
“Vañcimânakarpukka-kâtai” 5-34 (a narrative continuation of the Cilappatikkâram). When
Maòimêkalai, the seed of the love between Mâtavi and K÷valaº, visits Vañci12 and worships the images
of K÷valaº and Kaòòaki, the latter appears before her to tell her about K÷valaº’s past life. I borrow the
translation of Chapter 26, “Entering the City of Vañci,” from Nandakumar 1989:142:

The maid traversed the skies to the city,
Eager to see her mother, Kannaki
Of immense love, and father Kovalan
The caritable, who were now sculpted
As statues invested with divinity.
“Not seeking the duty of love, nor of 
Renunciation, you took to the path 
Of stern chastity for life’s fulfilment.
Tell me why,” she cried, praying in front
Of their images. The great chaste Goddess said:
“When Maturai was burnt by my anger
Due to the evil that had struck my lord,
Goddess Maturapathi appeared.
‘This has been due to your evil past.
Vasu and Kumaran were agnate kings
Of Kalinga country with great gardens.
Simhapura and Kapila were their
Capitals: they battled amongst themselves.
Between the cities a stretch of sixty
Miles lay deserted, unapproached by man.
Eager to make money Sangaman brought
Jewels secretly, and with his wife went
To Simhapura. He was detected
And reported upon. Your husband
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13 The exact date is unknown. On the dating, see Zvelebil 1995:334. See also the Kâraikkâlammaiyâr Tiruvâlaókâþþu
Mûttatiruppatikam (ed. Karavelane 1982:17, 19); the editor fixes the date to the middle of the sixth century C.E., referring to
the fact that the poetess lived earlier than Campantar. This is based on Cêkki¾âr’s account that Tiruñâºacampantar, while on a
pilgrimage in Toòþainâþu, refused to tread the ground of Tiruvâlaókâþu, arguing that Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr had there walked on
her hands in true respect to Œiva (ibid.:18, introduction).
14 On the importance of Tiruvâlaókâþu in the clash between Œaivism and the Ammaº cult, and the Œaiva tradition’s aim of
taming the cult, see Kulke 1970:124: “Beide Legenden aus Tiruvâlaógâðu, diejenige der Göttin Kâlî und jene der Ammaiyâr,
kreisen damit um ein und dasselbe Thema, nämlich um die Auseinandersetzung des Œivaismus mit dem Kult einer Göttin.
Dabei dürfte die Legende vom Tanzwettstreit Œivas mit der Göttin Kâlî insofern noch ältere Züge in sich bergen, als hier von
einem Kampf die Rede ist, während in der Legende der Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr die Unterwerfung bereits vollzogen ist” (124). [...]
Daß sie [Kâlî] in diesem Kampfe unterlag, ist nicht der Schwäche der Göttin in diesem Wesenszug zuzuschreiben. Es ist
vielmehr das Ergebnis der historischen Entwicklung des Œivaismus, der mehr als irgendeine andere der großen ‘Religionen’
Indiens in die Auseinandersetzung mit dem Kult der Göttin verstrickt und erfolgreich war. Dabei war das Ziel dieser
Auseinandersetzung die ‘Bändigung’ ihres Kultes. Das Ergebnis war die ‘Heirat’ des mütterlichen Aspektes der Göttin als
Pârvatî und die völlige Abdrängung ihres vernichtenden Aspektes (als ‘Câmuòðâ’)” (ibid.:124f.). Kulke (ibid.:123) draws a
parallel between Câmuòðâ and Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr: “In ihrer von Œêkki¾âr beschriebenen und von den Künstlern Südindiens
dargestellten Gestalt ähnelt sie ferner sehr stark der siebten Muttergöttin, der Câmuòðâ, die, wie Bhairava unter den Göttern,
den furchterregenden Aspekt der Muttergöttin verkörpert” (123). [...] Ein ikonographisch sicherer Beweis für die Beziehungen
zwischen der Kâraikkâl-Ammaiyâr und der Câmuòðâ sind die deutlich erkennbaren Eckzähne der Ammaiyâr. [...] Sie sind aus
ihrer Legende heraus nicht zu erklären. Hier liegt sozusagen eine ikonographische Kontamination vor” (123, n. 302).
15 No. 12 below treats this dance contest in more detail. Interestingly enough, the pose of a devadâsî raising her leg above her
head—the same dance figure with which Œiva defeated Kâlî—was not uncommon, as the pose of a dancing girl in the Nåtta
Sabhâ in Cidambaram shows; on the Chidambaram dance pose, see Smith 1996:219.
16 According to her legend, she was born as Puºitavati, the daughter of a wealthy merchant, and later married Paramatattaº,
who, overawed by her miracle with a mango, left her and took a second wife. Cêkki¾âr deals with the legend in the
Periyapurâòam. See also Schomerus 1925:123–6. – An analogous hagiographic account centres on the yakšî Ampikâ,
portrayed in the stories of the Jains as a woman with two children who was discarded by a husband who feared her. She
eventually threw herself over a cliff; see also Sect. 7.3.1, point 6, p. 244, n. 100.
17 Shulman’s statement can lead to some confusion, since it does not distinguish between the “tamed” and “untamed” Kâlî
sufficiently clearly. The use of the name Nîli is here perhaps less satisfactory, for Nîli, in my opinion, is the “untamed” Kâlî
prior to the dance contest, whereas—and here I follow Kulke 1970:124—in Kâraikkâl’s hagiography the taming has already
been accomplished (“während in der Legende der Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr die Unterwerfung bereits vollzogen ist”).

Bharathan, a cruel official of the King,
Caught him, and accusing him as a spy
To the King, had the innocent man
Condemned to death. There his wife lamented
Pitifully and went to a hill-top
Getting ready to die. Her curses then
Have now borne result. The evil of past
Will inexorably chase the doer.’
(Maòimêkalai 26.5.34, transl. by S. Prema Nandakumar:142)

3. The Tiruvâlaókâþþu Mûttatiruppatikam of Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr, strophes 2 and 5
(550–600 C.E.)13 – Devotional Œaiva literature

A further source is the devotional poems of the Tiruvâlaókâþþu Mûttatiruppatikam of Kâraikkâl
Ammaiyâr (probably the earliest Œaiva poet-saint), who became the kâraikkâýpêy, Œiva’s demon
devotee in Tiruvâlaókâþu14 (Zvelebil 1995:334). According to Shulman (1980), she is “[...] a form of
Nîli, the ancient goddess [...]” (161) who “[...] is tamed by the dance [contest]” (203).15 Her legend,
Shulman notes, has to be seen as “a hagiographic variant16 of the myth of Nîli,17 the ancient goddess of
Tiruvâlaókâþu” (13). Of course, what Shulman is referring to is not the deceitful heroine Pa¾aiyaºûr
Nîli, as known to us in the katai (N7)—although the two do share a sacred space—but Kâlî, who in the
Tiruvâlaókâþu-Sthalamâhâtmya is identified with the ancient goddess Nîli, an active and fearsome
goddess referred to in Cil. 12.68 as a multiform of Koýýavai.

The text contains a fascinating description of a demoness at a cremation ground. I have chosen
strophe 2, mainly in order to draw the reader’s attention to the milky kaããi plant and its proximity to the
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18 This date is taken from Zvelebil 1989:298. The question of the date of the Têvâram poet is discussed in Zvelebil 1975:139f.,
and remains a matter of controversy. The same author (1995:682) fixes the poet’s lifetime between 625 and 660 C.E., basing
himself on Campantar’s mention of the Pallava general Ciýuttoòþar, who destroyed the Chalukya capital of Vâtâpi in 642 C.E.
For a further discussion, see Peterson 1991:19.
19 The story of the deceitful Nîli (of the Nîli Katai) referred to by Campantar is—I refer to the synopsis of Chakravarti
(1936:13–14; see also in this section below)—a minor variant of N7 (see the synopsis in Sect. 2.4 above), the most striking
divergence being that it lacks the episode of the self-impregnated child, leaving the reader with the impression that the
murdered wife had sexual intercourse with her husband, which according to N7 was not the case. Moreover, Chakravarti’s
synopsis depicts the murder as being motivated by the greediness of the husband for his wife’s jewels, whereas in N7 the
murder is committed out of fear of having to face the humiliation of his wife’s infidelity, an accusation that was, of course,
unjustified. – I agree with Chakravarti (1936:15) that the deceitful Nîli (of the Nîli Katai) should not be identified with the
Kâlî-(Nîli) of Tiruvâlaókâþu, who has a famous temple there, but is a distinct figure.
20 The poet’s reason for mentioning the well-known incident involving Nîli evidently is to give prominence to the Vêãâãas’
uprightness. Here the fame lies with the Vêãâãas, whereas in the bow-song I see it as attaching to Nîli, as is clearly stated in one
of the verses. The bow-song bard T.M.P. confirmed the latter to me.
21 The setting presented to us is no longer influenced by Jains and merchants, as it was in the earlier Cilapatikkâram. – For a
historical account of the bhakti movement, spearheaded by the Vêãâãa community, see Stein 1985:81, 88.

demonic (pêy), a matter of great inner logic that is confirmed in the close relation between the kaããi(-
turned-child) and the pêy-demoness Nîli-Icakki in the IK.

kqfqikf kvdfFAdkf kaAlnIdfFkf
kAdkfekaqfqi vagfki mcitfTAmAy

viqfq 'Zti evDeved[f[
nkfK evR]fD vilgfKparftfTtf

Tqfqicf CdAlcf CDpi]tftIcf
CdfFd MbfBwf CqinfTp>zfti

`qfqi yvikfkni[f baDemgfkqf
`pfp [idnftiR ~lgfkaEd. 

(Tiruvâlaókâþþu Mûttatiruppatikam, strophe 2, [ed. Karavelane 1982:61])

1 Her legs stretched—with a kaããi plant in between the fork of her legs—
2 she takes the tip of a piece of coal from the fire and mashes it into collyrium
3 to mark her body. She laughs boisterously,
4 and at the same time causes fright with the sidelong look [natural to demons].
5 She jumps up, and [against] the hot corpse in the fire of the cremation ground
6 burns herself. Angrily
7 she kicks dust (6) to put [the fire] out where he is dancing, our
8 god of Tiruvâlaókâþu.

4. The Têvâram 1.45.1; 1.45.7 (of Tiruñâºacampantar; before 650 C.E.?)18 –
Devotional (bhakti) Œaiva literature

4.1. The motif of a woman who suffers great injury and avenges herself appears repeatedly in Tamil
literature from Cil. 23.138-70 on. The very first record of a link of the vengeful Nîli (of the katai) with
the site Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu and the Vêãâãa community is, however, found in the Têvâram, a Middle
Tamil text of the Œaiva canon comprising hymns by the most famous Nâyaºmâr poet-saints, and one of
the most important sources for an understanding of Tamil bhakti (Zvelebil 1995, s.v.), a movement that
inspired the landed caste of the Vêãâãas, and conversely threatened the mercantile Jains. The great Œaiva
poet-saint Tiruñâºacampantar, a younger contemporary of Appar, mentions Âlaókâþu (another name for
Pa¾aiyaºûr) in “Tiruvâlaókâþu,” patikam 1.45. There he makes an allusion to the story of the deceitful
Nîli of Pa¾aiyaºûr, as it is known to us today in the Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai,19 without, however, naming
her. The Vêãâãas who entered the fire in order to keep their word are praised in these verses of the
Têvâram.20 Within a landscape of changing socioreligious dominance, it is no accident that they are the
heroic figures here.21 The fact that the allusion to Nîli appears in the first verse of the patikam is
striking, and there is good reason to suppose that the poet considered the story of the deceitful
Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli and the Vêãâãas as a most relevant and famous incident relating to Âlaókâþu.
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22 The god’s slipping away, according to Shulman (personal communication), is a Têvâram model of a devotee’s meeting with
a god who comes into his physical presence (aruã).
23 See also C÷macuntaraºâr (1964:24f.) and Zvelebil’s synopsis (1989:300).
24 The concept of aòaóku (Smith 2006, Dubianski 2000, Rajam 1986, Zvelebil 1984, Burrow 1979, Hart 1976), central to Tamil
culture (though argued over by scholars; e.g. Rajam 1986), signifies according to Dubianski (2000) “a certain force related to
various objects and phenomena of the world” (7) and may be “benevolent and, also, intimidating and dangerous” (13). It can
mean “to kill,” “to desire,” “to suffer,” or “to fear.” David Shulman tentatively defines it as “a hightened, maybe divine
existence, intentionally dangerous, but not necessarily dangerous” (personal communication). See also the Telugu cognate
aòa(ó)gu (to submit, be humbled). Durgâ is called aòaókâã and aòaókinavâã, hers, too, being a slightly dangerous presence.
The Têvâram contains frequent reference to Durgâ, primarily as a goddess who heals, as in Tiruvannâmalai. 
25 See illustrations in P. Subramaniam’s edition of the Nîli Yaþcakâºam.
26 There is perhaps reason to suppose that the poet is linking the vengeful Nîli (of our katai) and the ancient goddess by allusion
to their aòaóku, given the link between the “untamed” goddess Kâlî(-Nîli) and the fierce goddess Aòaóku (another form of
Koýýavai) of Cil. 12.42, and given the atmosphere in Cil. 12 “Vêþþuvavari” (Hunter’s song) in general, and verse 12.21.3 in
particular. See Cil. (ed. U.V.C. 1978:312f.) 12.42-44: ... `]gfK M[f[ibI;/viAlpfpli y<]f} mlrffpli
pIFAkkf/kAlpfpri yY>rftiAykf AketaZ Ettfti, “[Câliºi, the virgin girl of the Eyiºârs,] stood before (42) the
flower pîtam pedestal (43) of [the goddess] Aòaóku (42), who feasts on (uòòum) [bloody] sacrifice, [giving victory in return]
(vilaippali) (43) They, [the Eyiºârs,] folding their hands in worship, praised [their virgin girl, who is] the goddess mounted
(ûrti) on a stag (kalaippari)” (44).

tiR ~lgfkaD 1-45
1.1 Twfc vRvaRmf, etaZvipfpaRmf, vZvipf Epayf

enwfcmf p<KnfT '[fA[ niA[vipfpaRmf-MA[ ndfp<~yf
vwfcpfpDtfT oRtfti vazfnaqf ekaqfQmf vAk EkdfD,
`wfCmf pAzy{\rf ~lgfkadfD 'mff `FkEq.
(Têvâram [ed. Gopal Iyer and Gros 1984:47], “Tiru Âlaókâþu,” 1.45.1)

1.4  O our Lord of Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu, the site of those who feared [for their honour] when
1.3  they heard of the method of the lady who takes life [vâ¾nâã] by a wilful deceit—
1.1  He is the god who is in my dreams [when I sleep] and makes the people worship.
        [However,] he slips away22 after
1.2   he has entered my heart and made me remember the former lover.

According to Chakravarti (1936:13f.) and others,23 it is the following version that is alluded to by
Tiruñâºacampantar and Cêkki¾âr:

A married Brahmin entrapped by a dâsî lost all his property. Pretending to return to his abandoned
wife, who had been living with her parents, he killed her, throwing her and her baby into a well, and
snatched her jewels. The Brahmin was reborn as a Ceþþi. Though he was warned not to go north, one
day he crossed the forest of Pa¾aiyaºûr equipped with a magical sword. There Nîli, his wife in the
previous birth, clung to him. He tried to escape, but in vain. She stubbornly claimed to be his legal
wife who had been discarded in favour of prostitutes. In the village, before an assembly of seventy
Vêãâãas, she insisted on getting him back, narrating in detail the whole family history of the
merchant. Although the Ceþþi contended that she was a pêy who was trying to kill him, they consoled
him and assured him that they would take responsibility for his life. However, this was to no avail.
When they were alone at night, and he was unprotected (upon Nîli’s request, the magical sword had
been taken away from him), she tore open his body. When the Vêãâãas discovered this, they entered
the fire. (Synopsis on the basis of the summaries of the scholars mentioned above)

4.2. Another interesting verse in the Têvâram is 1.45.7 and its mention of aòaóku.24 That the word
aòaóku also applies to the deceitful Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli (of the katai) may be unintentional, but is probably
not, since the poet begins this patikam (1.45.1) with an allusion to Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli. It is useful to
remember at this point that the two autonomous figures, the deceitful Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli and the “untamed”
goddess Kâlî(-Nîli) of Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu, share a moment in history, inasmuch as the murder of
the Ceþþi by the vengeful Nîli occurs in the shrine, the mûlasthâna, of the “untamed” goddess.25 The
poet obviously considers this cause enough to use the word aòaóku with its connotation of a “potentially
dangerous female force.” We might read this force as attaching to both female figures,26 keeping all the
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27 This is a slightly free translation.
28 nuòaóku, Skt. sûkšma (everything that is fine, subtle). On nuòaóku, see also Tirukkuýaã 42.419: people who have the ability
to listen to the nuances, the very subtle parts.
29 He made one out of two (kûýu = œiva and œakti).
30 The work is one of the ciýupañcakâviyam (five minor kâvyas).
31 The dating is according to Zvelebil 1995:495. Zvelebil (1989:301) assigns Camayativâkaravâmaºa Muºi’s commentary on
the Nîlakêci to the sixteenth century.
32 âynîl uòkaº avaãây aþaókâmai ceyyum pêy nîlakêci.

while in mind that “pêy demonesses [are] known for their rare aòaóku” (Dubianski 2000:15). An
additional fact adds to the argument that the verse is very probably alluding simultaneously to
Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli (of the katai): Cêkki¾âr in Periyapurâòam 19.1080, another verse alluding to the
deceitful Nîli, obviously quotes from Têvâram 1.45.7, since he uses the word ciýuttoòþar (little
devotees) when referring to the honourable Vêãâãas. 

tiR ~lgfkaD 1-45
7 N]gfKmAb paF ~F Evdmf pyi[fbaRmf,

;]gfKmf mAlmkEqaD ;R PB o[fB~yf ;AcnftaRmf-
v]gfKmf ciBtfeta]fdrf Avklf "tfTmf vazftfTmf EkdfD,
`]gfKmf pAzy{\rf ~lgfkadfD 'mf `FkEq.
(Têvâram [ed. Gopal Iyer and Gros 1984:47], “Tiru Âlaókâþu,” 1.45.7)

5 O our Lord of Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu,
4 where these humble devotees who bow down daily praise [him], wishing long life [and]—in the presence of the

goddess [of Âlaókâþu], who has aòaóku, the potentially dangerous female force, in her27—
1 listening [4] to him as he chants the subtle28 Veda, dances, and tries to disguise himself.
3 He is the one who was two and harmoniously became one29 
2 by including Pârvatî, the daughter of the Himâlaya, who obeys him.

5. Nîlitanallûr in a tenth-century inscription of C÷¾aº Talaikoòþa Vîrpâòþiyaº

Vetâcalam, to whose study (1989:108) I owe the source, suggests that the name Nîlitanallûr found on
a tenth-century inscription is linked with Nîli. He identifies Nîlitanallûr with a village in the area of
Tirunelvêli, where an inscription of C÷¾aº Talaikoòþa Vîrpâòþiyaº written in vaþþe¾uttu characters was
discovered in the local temple. The village name and its dating back to the tenth century, according to
Vetâcalam, imply that Nîli and her name had become popular in Tirunelvêli district by that period. In
reality, it is difficult to know how to assess this supposed example of Nîli’s popularity in the
southernmost part of Tamilnadu. I do not find the above conclusion fully convincing, any more than the
entire undertaking of identifying various places with the Nîli/Icakki story. It would be desirable to know
what other information the inscription supplies—for instance, why precisely the village is named such
and what circumstance the inscription is referring to.

6. The Jain narrative poem30 Nîlakêci, “Avaiyaþakkam” 4 (latter half of the tenth century)31 –
Minor kâvya literature

The Jain work refers to the name Nîli as follows:

~yfnIl v<]fk ]vqa ydgfkaAm ecyfy<mf
EpyfnIl Ekci ...32 
(Nîlakêci, [ed. Cakkaravartti 19849:15], Avaiyaþakkam 4=u) 

She whose collyrium-smeared eyes (uòkaò) are beautifully (-ây) dark (nîla)
is the pêy demoness named Nîlakêci, who commits atrocities.
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33 For a synopsis of the life of Kuòþalakêci, see Chakravarti 1974:94f.
34 The text and the commentator are wholly silent about the name of the author, and the date and place of origin of the work;
see Chakravarti 1936.
35 Chakravarti 1936:12.
36 I refer to the introduction to the Alaókâþtuttalapurâºam (Sthalamâhâtmya of Tiruvâlaókâþu); see No. 12, below.
37 On the nature of Nîlakêci-Nîli, cf. C÷macuntaraºâr 1964:22–24: nîlakêci eºpavaã namatu tami¾nâþþiluããa oru valiya peò pêyê
âvaã. Innîlakêciyai ivvâciriyar “teºýicai nîlakêci mâteyvam” eºýê kuýippiþukiºýaºar. Îòþu “mâteyvam” eºýatu perumpêy
eºýavâýâm. “teºýicai nîlakêci” eºpataýkup pa¾aiya vuraiyâciriyar “pa¾aiyaºûr nîlakêci” eºýu kuýippurai varaintuããaºar. – See
ibid.:24 for a summary of the Nîli story as it is known to Cêkki¾âr.
38 On Vaòþârku¾ali as a cognomen of the goddess Kâlî-Nîli of Pa¾aiyaºûr, and appearing in the Nîlakêci as synonymous with
the name Nîlakêci (Skt. keœi, Ta. kûntaã/ku¾al, “woman’s hair”), see Chakravarti 1936:18, 19. – Karavelane in his avant-propos
(written 1956), p. 18, n. 7 of his edition and translation of the Kâraikkâlammaiyâr Tiruvâlaókâþþu Mûttaþiruppatikam
(published 1982), also mentions the two interchangeable names of Kâlî, stating with reference to the dance contest between
Kâlî and Œiva: “Elle s’avoua vaincue et devint l’épouse de Civa. Depuis on l’appelle Nîlakêcî (sanskrit) ou Vandârku¾ali
(tamoul), les deux mots signifiant ‘celle à la chevelure noire’” (She accepted defeat and became Œiva’s wife. Since then she has
been known as Nîlakêci [Sanskrit] or Vaòþârku¾ali [Tamil], the two words signifying “a woman with dark hair”).
39 I combine the names, considering them as multiforms of Koýýavai.
40 On the clash between Œaivism and the goddess cult, see p. 31, n. 14 (to No. 3) above.

Avaãây, according to the commentator Camayativâkaravâmaºa Muºivar, refers to Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîlakêci
(ibid.).

The Nîlakêci, as remarked by Chakravarti (1974:103, 94), is “an answer to” or “modelled after” the
Buddhist work Kuòþalakêci,33 and “intended to be a refutation of Kuòðalakêsi’s philosophy.” The title
of the work discussed here, according to the anonymous author,34 is based on the myth of the pêy
demoness “Kâlî-Nîlakêci of Pa¾aiyaºûr.” The setting is referred to in the work as Teºpa¾ayaºûr,35

accepted by Tamil scholars as identical with Pa¾aiyaºûr on the outskirts of Tiruvâlaókâþu near
Arkk÷òam, and renowned from the Têvâram. Again, we are dealing with Kâlî-Nîli,36 the ancient
demonic goddess37 who was, according to myth, defeated by Œiva in a dance contest. The author
renames her Nîlakêci, the Sanskrit equivalent of Tamil Vaòþârku¾ali (lit. “she whose hair is full of bees”
and hence dark),38 yet another of the goddess’s cognomens.

As Shulman (1980:196) notes, “her name was apparently so closely linked with violence that the
Jain author of [...] Nîlakêci chose her to represent an extreme example of successful conversion [...].”
However, as Chakravarti (1936:18) emphasises: 

After all, we have to remember that the author of Neelakesi, though he takes her—the Kâli of Pazhayanur—as the heroine
of the story, frankly confesses that the story [titled Nîlakêci] is [...] an entirely imaginative creation. He wanted somebody
who was revelling in cruelty and himsa to be converted to the doctrine of Ahimsa [...]. He could not think of anybody else
than the Kâli of Pazhayanur.  

In attempting some clarification with respect to the different characters bearing the name Nîli, one must
consider the following remarks by the same author (ibid.):

The Sthalamâhatmya of Tiruvâlangâdu identifies Neeli with Kâli of Pazhayanur. In this respect it is identical with
Neelakesi. But the story [of Kâlî-Nîli] is afterwards [...] leading to Siva’s conquest over Kâli in the dance contest. 

It is true that the Nîlakêci starts off with the same character, namely Kâlî-Nîli39 (=Nîlakêci), the
presiding deity of the Pa¾aiyaºûr cremation ground, but, unlike in the Œaiva myth of Kâlî, the heroine
of this Jain work becomes a disciple of the Jain ascetic Muºicantiraº. Despite this divergence, it is
striking that both stories share the theme of the goddess’s defeat in a contest: in the one case with
Œaivism,40 in the other with Jainism. 
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41 Nîlakêci, ed. Cakkaravartti 19849:17–56.
42 I cite Chakravarti 1974:103.
43 It is noteworthy that the fierce Kâlî is portrayed as a goddess who bestows children.
44 One wonders whether the “goddess of the south” is perhaps an allusion to Maòimêkalâ teyvam, the goddess who, in the
Maòimêkalai (a Tamil Buddhist kâppiyam), destroys the southern city of Pukâr in a fit of rage and becomes a deity in the
northern city of Kâñci.
45 My synopsis is based on the Nîlakêci, [ed. Cakkaravartti 19849], pp. 17ff., and Chakravarti 1936:13f.; cf. Chakravarti
1974:103ff. 
46 Chakravarti (1936:15f.) suggests that perhaps it is another Nîli who is alluded to in the title of the work, namely, a Nîli who
appears in the “Ratnakarandaka Srâvakâchâra” of “Swami Samanthabhadra” who lived in Kâñcipuram, an important centre of
Jainism. In this Jain story, told by Chakravarti in his introduction to the Nîlakêci (1936:15–17), Nîli, a young Jain woman who
ardently believes in ahiôsâ, is to her great horror deceived into marrying the Buddhist non-vegetarian Sagaradatta, who had
seen her and coveted her. Being forced to cook a non-vegetarian meal for a Buddhist monk, she resorts to a ruse. As a result,
the chaste wife is falsely accused of adultery by her husband, but proves her kaýpu (modesty) with the help of a friendly deity
who locks the city gates, which Nîli alone is able to open. The story is also mentioned by Shulman 1980:196.
47 Thus I concur with Chakravarti (1936:15), who writes with respect to the Nîli of the narrative, in the form in which it was
known to Campantar and Cêkki¾âr: “It is quite evident that this Neeli, though an evil spirit, has nothing to do with the Kâli-
Neelakesi.”

The following is a synopsis of the opening chapter, “Tarumav-uraic carukkam” (The Preaching of
Dharma),41 which “serve[s] as a frame-work for introducing philosophical discussions”42: 

The story of the fierce goddess Nîlakêci begins with a description of Pâñcâlam, also known as
Pârttinâþu (v. 10=k), a land ruled by the king Camuttiracâraº (v. 21=ku) from its capital,
Puòþaravarttaºam (v. 23=kc). It so happens that one day animals are offered by the people of the
capital as a thanksgiving sacrifice for the goddess Kâlî, who resides in a temple outside the city, on
the cremation grounds called Pâ¾âlaiyam. The Jain ascetic Muºicantiraº, who lives near the Kâlî
temple, decides on the basis of his Jain belief of ahiôsâ to teach his doctrine of nonviolence to the
people who have come to venerate the goddess Kâlî for having bestowed a child upon the queen.43

Convinced by his teaching, they change their mode of sacrifice. The fact that the Jain muni denies
that the queen’s offspring was due to the goddess’s potency in bestowing children, and that the
people have changed the way they worship her, upsets Kâlî, and she decides to challenge the muni
for having interfered in such worship. Feeling herself powerless to defeat the Jain saint, she seeks
help from her leader, the greatest goddess among the minor deities (devatâs): Nîlakêci of the
south.44 Following Kâlî’s request, Nîlakêci comes north and delivers a terrifying threat to the muni.
However, she fails to accomplish her task, the muni remaining undisturbed in his ascetic
contemplation. With the idea of disturbing his tapas (asceticism; lit. “heat”) she appears disguised
as an enticingly beautiful woman and attempts to seduce him. Again, however, the goddess does not
succeed, either in frightening the muni away or in seducing him, for he sees through her disguise to
her true identity and intention. Amazed by the muni’s insight, she apologises, acknowledges defeat,
and asks for an initiation into Jain doctrine. She is willing to sit at the feet of the muni, and to
assume a human shape in order to propagate the doctrine of ahiôsâ. (My synopsis)45

In brief, I conclude that the Jain author of the Nîlakêci knew of the ancient goddess Kâlî-Nîli of
Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu and alludes to her in his work, taking her name and its association with hiôsâ
(violence) as his starting point, with the aim of teaching ahiôsâ.46 But he does not, in my opinion,
portray the once human, later vengeful Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli who figures in the core events of our Nîli Katai
(N7), although this Nîli coincidentally shares demonic (pêy) features with Kâlî-Nîli-Nîlakêci.47
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48 The dating is by Zvelebil (1989:298); see also Zvelebil 1974:173.
49 The reference is given in Shulman 1980:196, n. 18.
50 For further details, see Zvelebil 1995:502, s.v. “Oþþakkûttar.”
51 His dates are not exactly known. According to Zvelebil 1995:502, he lived “during the reign of Vikrama Chola (1118–36),
Kulottunga Chola (1136–46), and Rajaraja II (1146–62).”
52 I borrow this expression from Zvelebil 1974:207.
53 See Zvelebil 1995:635f.
54 He offers a date by himself: 1313 C.E.; see Zvelebil 1974:170, 173.

7. The Nîli Katai in the Tiruttoòþar Purâòam (also known as the Periyapurâòam)
of Cêkki¾âr, 19.1080 (-1135 C.E.)48 – Medieval Œaiva literature

In the mid-twelfth-century Periyapurâòam of Cêkki¾âr, a hagiography of the sixty-three Œaiva saints
based on the Têvâram and making use of additional material collected from oral tradition (Zvelebil
1995:546), we find a clear allusion to the Nîli Katai. In Chapter 19, “Tirukkuýipputtoòþa nâyaºâr
purâòam,” strophe 1080(=3), Cêkki¾âr (a Vêãâãa born in Kuºýattûr, Toòþainâþu), inspired by
Campantar’s Têvâram (Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu 1.45.1 and 1.45.7), praises Toòþainâþu for having
inhabitants like the “humble devotees of Pa¾ayaºûr” (pa¾aiyaºûr ciýuttoòþar). Here the motif of the
honourable Vêãâãas of Têvâram 1.45.1 is reechoed, and the “ciýuttoòþar” of Têvâram 1.45.7 adverted to
as well.

1080(=3) nbfbi bmfp<ri pAzy{\rfcf ciBtfeta]fdrf nAvvnf
Tbfb EpaTtmf MyiAry<mf v]ik{kf ekaRkabf
ecabfb emyfmfAmy<nf T\kfkiycf ecalfAlEy kakfkpf
epbfb Em[fAmyi [ikzfnftT epRnfeta]fAd naD.
(Periyapurâòam, [ed. Cuppiramaòiya Mutaliyâr 1975],
 Chapter 19, “Tirukkuýipputtoòþa nâyaºâr purâòam,” 1080[=3])

1080(=3).1-2 When the righteous, humble devotees (ciýuttoòþar) of Pa¾aiyaºûr faced blame,
2-3 they gave up their life in order to keep truth [firmly] in balance (tûkkiya)—based on their word given to the

merchant (vaòikaº).
4  Great Toòþainâþu owes its fame to their greatness.

The allusion to Nîli of the katai is primarily intended as a means of praising the virtuous Vêãâãas and the
region of Toòþainâþu.

8. Nîli in Takkayâkapparaòi49 359 (The paraòi of Takkaº’s sacrifice)
of Oþþakkûttar50 (twelfth century)51 – A medieval genre

Nîli as a name for the fierce goddess appears in Takkayâkapparaòi 359. This is a poem based on the
myth of Dakša’s sacrifice, which was laid waste to by Kâlî, whereupon evil spirits and ghosts enjoyed
the feast. The poem is a description of Kâlî worship, a genre of “poetic expression of gruesomeness and
horror.”52 It tells, for instance, of the temple of Kâlî in the wilderness (part 3: kâþu pâþiyatu), and offers
a description of devils and evil spirits (part 5: pêykaãaippâþiyatu). In it Oþþakkûttar, an ardent Œaiva,
opposes the Jains and praises his patrons, the three C÷ãa rulers.53 

9. The Cêkki¾ârnâyaºâr Purâòam (Biography of Cêkki¾âr) of Umâpati Civâchâriya’s
Tiruttoòþar Purâòam Varalâýu (History of the Tirutoòþar Purâòam), 5 (early fourteenth century)54 –
Late medieval literature

Umâpati Civâchâriya, the poet-philosopher who carried on the Œaiva hagiographic tradition after
Cêkki¾âr, praises the greatness of the Vêãâãas who entered the fire in order to remain true to their word.
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55 See Sect. 4.7 below.
56 On the dating, see Freeman 2004:465.
57 About the accuracy of this translation Freeman (2004:472f.) is in no doubt: “Uòòunîlisandêœam is titled after the recipient
of the love message [...] against the Sanskrit convention of titling such poems by the messenger-vehicle.”
58 According to Freeman 2004, this is a genre “unquestionably modeled on the Sanskrit messenger genre” (471), which in
Kerala is “ostensibly in praise of courtesan-dancers” (470). Freeman (ibid.:472; see also the footnote) remarks that some of the
passages of the Uòòunîlisandêœam have close parallels in the Œukasandeœa, to which it seems indebted.
59 See Subramaniam 1996:xv-xvi (Tamil with an English translation of the Nîli Yaþcakâºam), who writes: “Karirâcaº Katai
(The Story of the Dark King) in Kannada bears a close resemblance to the story of Nîli and may be an adaptation of the same.
The original of the story is traced to the Malayalam work Uòòu Nîli Cantêkam [sic; read Uòòunîlisandêœam].” For the
Karirâcaº Katai, see No. 26 below. Unfortunately, I do not have access to the edition by Iãaókuãam Kuññanpiããa,
Uòòunîlisandêœam, Kottayam: Sahitya Pravarthaka Co-operative, [1954] 1985 (the reference according to Freeman 2004:497).
60 On this characterisation of the work, see Freeman (2004:465), who at the same time provides a short citation illustrative of
this mixed language.
61 See Clothey 1982:40. As mentioned above, Freeman (2004:465) characterises the work more precisely as being a “late-
fourteenth-century” one. Note that the collator Œûranâþþu Kuññanpiããa, whose name is given by Clothey as Sûranâd Kunjan
Pillai, is not identical with the editor Iãaókuãam Kuññanpiããa referred to in Freeman 2004:465. 
62 On the dating, see Freeman 2004:454. The author follows scholarly opinion in placing it within the period spanning the
eleventh to thirteenth century (with a preference rather more towards the thirteenth century).
63 Freeman 2004:473.   

 maBekaD pAzy{\rf nIli ecyft
vwfcA[yalf v]ik{yi rizpfptf tagfkqf

Pbiyecabf piAzyaT T]infT ecnftIkf
KziyielZ pTEpR MZkikf kgfAk

yab]iecwf cAdtftiRva lgfkadf dpfp
r]fdMb nimirfnftaD mFyi[f kIzfemyfpf

EpBepBmf Evqaqrf epRAm eymfmabf
pibitftqvidf Fvqev[pf Epc laEma

(Tiruttoòþar Purâòam Varalâýu 5 [ed. Cuppiramaòiya Mutaliyâr 1975])

1 The death of the merchant at the hands of the deceitful Nîli of Pa¾aiyaºûr, a place of conflict and strife,
2 caused the seventy Vêãâãas to enter boldly the pit of fire in order to remain true to their word.
3 They have reached the feet of the Appar of Tiruvâlaókâþu, who wears the Gangâ in his matted tuft of red hair.
4 Am I competent to talk of the greatness of the illustrious Vêãâãas?

Umâpati Civâchâriya’s work provides us with the earliest known explicit reference to Nîli of the katai
by name. To all appearances, the main narrative sequence of the IK (more precisely, one of its two
strands55) is attested here in a relatively complete shape.

10. The Uòòunîlisandêœam (a sandeœa-kâvya in the Maòipravâla style; late fourteenth century)56

To what extent the Uòòunîlisandêœam (The Message to Uòòunîli),57 a Kerala sandeœa-kâvya,58 concerns
itself with Nîli—as stated by P. Subramaniam59—I cannot say, having not seen the text. According to
Freeman, it is written in the high Maòipravâla style60 (a mixture of Sanskrit and the local Kerala bhâšâ)
and has been dated to the fourteenth century by its collator Œûranâþþu Kuññanpiããa.61 Freeman in his
essay on the “Literary Culture of Premodern Kerala” (2004) remarks that “much of Manipravalam
literature was devoted to the culture of courtesans” (454). As an example, he cites the first Maòipravâla
work, the Vaiœikatantram (perhaps thirteenth century),62 “being instructions from a courtesan to her
daughter” (454), in which the mother expresses “her pride in their fine lineage and tradition” (455). The
Uòòunîlisandêœam, too, focuses on a devadâsî. Uòòunîli (thus her name) is the recipient of a “love
message” from a “prince of Vêòâþu” (472f.). As remarked by Freeman (ibid.:474), the work “is given
over to erotic praise not just of the heroine but of numerous other courtesans and dancing girls along the
route.” The territory featured in the poem seems to be western Nâñcilnâþu, since the circuit of travel
described is “across four discrete kingdoms in southern Kerala.”63 It will be crucial to learn more about
the contents of the Uòòunîlisandêœam and its supposed incorporation of our well-known oral narrative
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64 Cf. Sect. 2.6 above.
65 On the dating (probably 1370–1450 C.E.), see Zvelebil 1995:71. 
66 Cf. Caòmukacuntaram 1978:29.
67 An example cited from Zvelebil’s (1974:110) translation of the Tiruppuka¾ provides a taste of the poet’s sensuous language:
“You came—beautiful, mighty, magnificent chest— / you came to feed—and climbing my venus-mound / you drink with your
lips one of my breasts, / you caress another with gentle strokes, /and they both languish, in their turn; / as you don’t eat them,
they long and yearn.”
68 See, for example, N7, along with the synopsis of the Nîli Katai given in Chakravarti:1936 and by other scholars.
69 Blackburn (1980:206) confirms this.
70 One of the legends says that he was the “son of a temple-courtesan,” while another claims that he was born in a Vêãâãa family
in Tiruvaòòâmalai (Zvelebil 1995:71). Again, according to legend, he “spent his early life as [...a] seducer of women in
debauchery [...]” (Zvelebil 1995:71). The Tiruppuka¾ is “based, to a great extent, on personal, autobiographic experience.”
(Zvelebil 1974:110).

if the earliest appearance of a southern version of Nîli’s story is to be properly evaluated.64 

11. The Tiruppuka¾ of Aruòakirinâtar (fifteenth century)65 – Late medieval literature

On one occasion, while talking about harlots (maòþaikaã), Aruòakirinâtar, “the greatest poet of the 15th
century” (Zvelebil 1995:71), compares them to Nîli, obviously with her seductive manner in mind.66

 
nIli nadkmf pyilf m]fAdkqf
(Cited from Caòmukacuntaram 1978:29=1984:65)

The seductive play of harlots (maòþaikaã) is like that of Nîli, [for both turn men’s heads].

The comparison in the Tiruppuka¾ is very interesting, inasmuch as it is the earliest literary source that
moulds our view of Nîli by associating her not with the virtuous Vêãâãas but rather with clever and
irresistible temptresses. Aruòakirinâtar’s recasting of Nîli’s image to accord with the life of harlots is
a point of some significance, and gives force to the suggestion that by this period of time the focus had
shifted to the world of the senses.67 This probably came naturally to an ardent worshipper of Murukaº,
a god who combines both eroticism and devotionalism.

Unfortunately, Caòmukacuntaram does not provide a detailed reference to the part of the Tiruppuka¾
from which the quoted line comes. In a voluminous work without an index, it is a matter of speculation
whether the line refers to Nîli-Icakki’s seductive manner displayed in her second birth as a demoness,
or that of her first birth as a devadâsî. The latter would supply an argument for the suggestion that a
southern (perhaps villuppâþþu) version may have existed at the time of Aruòakirinâtar. The life of a
devadâsî and the milieu in which it is spent are well depicted, explored, and elaborated on in the
southern villuppâþþu versions (and particularly how a devadâsî attracts clients), whereas all this has no
place in the northern version. In the northern version,68 as far as I can see, Nîli never appears as a
vêcai/maòþai (harlot) or temple dancer; in all the versions known to me, she is a married woman.69 That
Aruòakirinâtar may have had in mind the Nîli in her first birth as a devadâsî is perhaps not unlikely,
since extracts from elsewhere in the Tiruppuka¾ illustrate the poet’s knowledge of the world of a
harlot:70

I was ensnared and smitten with love
of maids whose tresses are fragrant night,
I was attached to mountain-like breasts
of women arousing lust,
fed by desirous lips
of females skilled in Madana’s tricks!
(Tiruppuka¾ 200; translation cited from Zvelebil 1973:241)
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71 See Zvelebil 1973:239 and Zvelebil 1974:110. In the latter the author remarks: “Tiruppuka¾ [...] is the first step towards
kîrttaºai.” According to Shulman (personal communication) “it was treated as equally important, a fact which was not given
in the period of Kampaº’s Irâmâvatâram, for instance. At the time of Tiruppuka¾ the music has become completely integral.
We cannot imagine a Tiruppuka¾ verse as text without the music.” Kersenboom-Story (1987:32) states: “[T]he syllable-based
and mâtrâ-oriented prosody of Sanskrit poetry was superimposed upon the acai-based system of Tamil metres. When this
process had reached its completion by the 15th century the Tamil poem had usually acquired a double prosodic organisation
[...]. Due to this process the relation between the literary text and its vocal rendering became even closer than the original
association of text and melody (paò) since the rhythmical quality of the text provided a sense of tâãam (rhythmical pattern).”
72 By then it had become an integral part of temple festivals. Blackburn (1980:81, n. 13) gives as a reference Vâºamâmalai
1959:27; the latter author in turn refers to the Teyvavaccilaiyâr Viýaliviþututu by Kumâracuvâmi Avatâòi.
73 Blackburn (1980:81) gives some “suggestive” examples, along with his reference (n. 11) to K÷matinâyakam 1979:73.
74 I have come across no date for this work, though it probably falls in the period between the fifteenth and seventeenth
centuries, when purâòas were being written. (I follow herein Zvelebil’s categorisation in 1992:271). There is a publication on
the work by U.V. Caminâtayâr in the Adyar Library, I am informed.

Further, Tiruppuka¾ ii, 26, again verses in which the temptation exerted by those expert in erotic play is
communicated:

Those women
with swaying breasts
[...]
By them I was lured
in their magical ways 
[...]
(Tiruppuka¾ ii, 26; translated by S. Kokilam; cited from Zvelebil 1973:242)

And in another stanza:

[...]
They come these women
who trade for wealth
with sweet words
with soft caresses
These lewd women lured me
into their homes
[...]
(Tiruppuka¾, translated by S. Kokilam; cited from Zvelebil 1973:243)

If it is indeed Nîli the devadâsî that Aruòakirinâtar’s Tiruppuka¾ alludes to, this could be seen as
evidence that a southern version existed in the fifteenth century, at a time when music had become an
integral part of literary texts and was treated as such.71 As for the question whether a southern version
of the villuppâþþu tradition could have existed at all at that early time, “definite evidence [of the
existence of a villuppâþþu tradition] is available only from the mid-16th century,”72 according to
Blackburn (1980:81), though he admits that “[i]t is possible [...] that the vil pâþþu tradition existed for
many centuries prior to [that time]” (82).73 

Whether or not at the time of the Tiruppuka¾ Nîli’s story had advanced to the first stage of a
southern version that existed beyond the Toòþainâþu region, Aruòakirinâtar is intent on associating Nîli
with prostitutes rather than with the honourable Vêãâãas (the latter a theme that had been treated in
literature repeatedly ever since Campantar).

12. Nîli in the Alaókâþþuttalapurâòam (Sthalamâhâtmya of Tiruvâlaókâþu)74 –
Late medieval literature

As mentioned earlier, Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu has a famous Kâlî temple of great antiquity. “The
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75 I cite Chakravarti 1936:13; see also ibid.:18. 
76 For a discussion of the controversial dating among scholars, see Zvelebil 1995:695. The origin of the work is probably to be
sought in the twelfth-century Sthalapurâòa of the Mîºâkšî temple.
77 The suggestion is Zvelebil’s (1995:317). This minor work is attributed to a person named Kampaº, but very probably he is
not the great poet Kampaº of the Irâmâvatâram, for according to Zvelebil (1995:317), it is “almost certainly [a] much later
work.”
78 On the problematic of dating, see Zvelebil 1995:316f. where reference is made to Mu. Aruòâcalam’s proposal placing it in
the seventeenth century.
79 Cited from Zvelebil 1995:319.
80 Cited from Zvelebil 1995:317.
81 On this citation, cf. Perumâã 1990:42. Since Tirukkai Va¾akkam, Vai. Mu. K÷. Patippu, 1969, verse 15/T. Vêlâyuta
Mutaliyâr’s ed. 1886 (an edition proposed by Zvelebil 1992:36) is not available to me, I cite the verse from the Cêkki¾âr
Piããaitami¾, ed. Catâciva Ceþþiyâravarkaã 1987:77.
82 Referred to by Shulman 1980:195, n. 13.
83 On the dating, see Zvelebil 1995:643.
84 To. Paramasivan in “Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai,” a short essay in Puòaikaãam, February-March 2002.

author [of the Tiruvâlaókâþu] Sthalamâhâtmya in his introduction calls this Kâli as Neeli.”75 Chakravarti
(1936:12f.) writes:

[...] according to [the Tiruvâlaókâþu Sthalamâhâtmya...] Kâli of Pazhayanur [...] was a terror all round since she created a
havoc among men and animals in the sorrounding [sic] area. Even the gods found it intolerable. [...] Kâli of Pazhayanur
had the [...] patronage of Pârvati [...]. Œiva instead of waging an open war against Kâli [...] challenged her to a contest of
dancing [...]. Kâli being a female Goddess could not follow Œiva in this chanda dance [Ûrdhva-Tâòðava] by lifting up her
leg in the presence of Devas. Hence she had to admit her defeat and recognise Œiva as the victor of the dance—Natarâja.

Again, as I have argued in the preceding pages, the identification of Nîli with Kâlî of Pa¾aiyaºûr-
Tiruvâlaókâþu cannot refer to the deceitful Nîli of Pa¾aiyaºûr (of the katai), who has suffered an
untimely death. Rather, it is safe to assume that the identification of the still “untamed” Kâlî of the
mûlasthâna (outside the main shrine) is with the ancient fierce goddess Nîli mentioned, for instance, in
Cil. 12.68. As noted earlier, a possible link of the deceitful pêy demoness Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli (of the katai)
with the incident is, however, given, in that she murders the Ceþþi in Kâlî’s mûlasthâna shrine. 

 
13. Nîli in Tiruviãaiyâþaýpurâòam of Maturai, 3.43 (seventeenth century?)76 – Late medieval literature

14. The Kampaº Tirukkai Va¾akkam of Kampaº (of Tiruve¾uttûr?77) (seventeenth century?)78

Kampaº (of Tiruve¾uttûr?) mentions Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli in this minor poetic work that is “in praise of
farming”79 and “in praise of [the] liberality of [the] veããâãa chief.”80  

nIli t[kfkwfci ni[fb v]iEkcrfkfkakf
Ekaliypygf ekaDkfKgfAk

(Kampaº Tirukkai Va¾akkam, cited from Cêkki¾âr Piããaitami¾ of (Trichi) Mîºâþci Cuntaram Piããai,
[ed. Catâciva Ceþþiyâravarkaã 1987:77])81

They gave their protecting hand to the merchant who was afraid of Nîli.

15. Nîli in the Tami¾ Nâvalar Caritai (History of Tamil Poets) of unknown authorship, 139–4182

(probably seventeenth or eighteenth century)83

According to To. Paramasivan,84 the Tami¾ Nâvalar Caritai, a compilation of literary legends, refers to
the Mûvêntar Pâþalkaã as a supporting secondary account of the three kings (C÷¾a, Pâòþiya, Cêra) who
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85 For a reference to Nîli in the context of the Mûvêntar Pâþalkaã, see Mu. Arunachalam (in the Bulletin of the Institute of
Traditional Cultures, Madras, January 1975, p. 21), who in turn is referred to by Zvelebil (1989:299, n. 18).
86 To. Paramasivan in “Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai,” in Puòaikaãam (February-March 2002), writes: “The fire in which the seventy
Vêãâãas entered had been burning for a very long time. When the three kings (Cêra, C÷ãa, Pâòþiya) came to know about this,
they appeared in person, and in their surprise they sang in praise of the Vêãâãas. These three songs were taken from the Tami¾
Nâvalar Caritai by Mû. Irâkavaiyaókâr, who included the three poems in his book Peruntokai.” – The Peruntokai (The Great
Anthology) of Mû. Irâkavaiyaókâr, Maturai: Maturait Tami¾c Caókam, 1935–36, is a “relatively modern compilation of various
stray poems and verses selected from different literary works and inscriptions [...] provided with copious notes and [an]
excellent index” (Zvelebil 1992:101).
87 The citation is from Caòmukacuntaram since the Bulletin of the Institute of Traditional Cultures, Madras, January 1975
containing the article of Mu. Arunachalam is not available to me.
88 For the dating, see Zvelebil 1995:535. Paþikkâcu Pulavar was born in 1650.
89 Ed. Subramaniam 1996.
90 See also Caòmukacuntaram 1978:30=1984:66.

applauded the virtue of the Vêãâãas upon learning of their self-immolation.85 Here the story of Nîli
serves again to accentuate the greatness of the Vêãâãas. Mû. Irâkavaiyaókâr, a great traditional Tamil
scholar of the twentieth century, drew upon the Tami¾ Nâvalar Caritai and included songs from it in his
Peruntokai (The Great Anthology).86 As neither work is available to me, I cite from Caòmukacuntaram:

piAztftaEra karaqrf Epyfmkqf ecabfEkdfDpf
piAztftarfkqf `lflrf piAztftIrfnftarf - piAztftarfkqf
'lflaRgf ka] 'riyktfEt YMzfki[arf
'lflaRmf ;[fB Mqrf
(Cited from Caòmukacuntaram 1978:31=1984:68)87

1 Have the Kârâãar [=Karaiyâãars/Vêãâãas] escaped? When they heard the words of the pêy demoness (pêy makaã) 
2 they could not escape; rather, they fulfilled their vow, [and] this is how they escaped.
3 They entered the fire in the presence of all the people.
4 All those [Karaiyâãars] are living even today [in literature and art].

16. The Nîli story in the Toòþaimaòþala Catakam of Paþikkâcu Pulavar
(late seventeenth to early eighteenth century)88

The Toòþaimaòþala Catakam, an “important work in praise of northern Tamilnadu” (Toòþainâþu)
containing “allusions import[ant] for Tam[il] liter[ature] historiography” (Zvelebil 1995:709)—and
“anecdotes” (ibid.:535) as well—was composed by Paþikkâcu Pulavar, a “court poet (Ramnad)” and
“wandering bard” (ibid.) of the Ceókuntar (weavers) community. What in the devotional hymns of
Campantar and Cêkki¾âr is a one-dimensional record alluding to Nîli here becomes an entire story.
Remarkably, the names of the characters and places in the Nîli Yaþcakânam (N12)89 are identical with
those of this work. In practical terms, this means that the yaþcakânam genre has fully adopted Paþikkâcu
Pulavar’s text.  

As the text is not available to me, I shall present a synopsis of it on the basis of Perumâã 1990:114ff.,
appendix n. 3:90

The married son of the Brahmin Ñâºâtipaº of Kâñcipuram, Puvaºamati by name, once went to Kâci.
He met Sattiyañâºi [in N12: Meykkiyâºi of Avinâci], who gave his daughter Navañâºi in marriage
to him. On his return from Kâci to Kâñcipuram, the Brahmin Puvaºamati was accompanied by his
newly married second wife Navañâºi and her elder brother [in N12: his name is Civakkiyâºi]. When
they were passing Tiruvâlaókâþu, the Brahmin decided to kill Navañâºi, now pregnant, in the
brother’s absence. The death of his younger sister caused the brother to commit suicide. Both
brother and sister after their untimely deaths were reborn as twins to Puricaiki¾âr and his wife
Tirupati Nâcciyâr [rather than to the C÷¾a king] in Toòþaimaòþalam. They were known as Nîlaº and
Nîli. In the daytime they were innocent children, but during the night the twins took the form of
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91 Caòmukacuntaram in his synopsis of the story as it appears in the Toòþaimaòþala Catakam writes that Nîlaº died.
92 I refer to Zvelebil 1992:2, where Ziegenbalg’s Malabarisches Heidenthum is dated to 1711.
93 See p. 159 where he states: “Eine solche Pagode soll nicht allzu weit von hier seyn, in einem Orte Pullirukkumwehlûr [...].”
Velûr is situated north-west of Kâñcipuram and south-west of Tiruvâlaókâþu in the northern part of Tamilnadu. The temple site
of Vaittîcuvaraºk÷yil, a renowned “site where Vaidyanâtha-Œiva, ‘the lord who is a physician,’ cures his devotees of all
diseases” (Shulman 1980:18), is closely associated with Puããirukkuvêlûr. This point was brought to my attention by Professor
David Shulman, the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
94 Engl. “gun,” Ger. “Gewehr.” Gewehr carried in the now antiquated German of the seventeenth century the meaning Degen
or Säbel (Engl. “sword”), see Duden Herkunftswörterbuch 1989:240. I would like to thank Professor Dr Lambert
Schmithausen, University of Hamburg, for bringing this point to my attention.
95 Accordingly, the text of the Nîli Nâþakam also highly resembles that of the Nîli Yaþcakâºam text (N12).
96 The citation is given in full, since it offers an interesting insight into early missionaries’ perception of folk narratives.

ghosts and committed atrocities in the town. When the culprits came to be known, Puricaiki¾âr took
the twins to the forest, where they resided under a margosa tree. The people of Tiruvâlaókâþu cut
down this very same margosa tree in order to construct a public building (ûrkaþþaþam). Nîli went to
Tirucceók÷þu. [Nothing further is known about Nîlaº according to Perumâã’s synopsis].91

The Brahmin Puvaºamati of Kâñcipuram was reborn as the son of Nâkananti Ceþþi [in N12:
Nâkantai Ceþþi]. He was named Taricaºa Ceþþi [rather than Ânantaº]. When he once was passing
through the forest of Tirucceók÷þu for business purposes, Nîli obstructed his way. When the Ceþþi
complained to the Vêãâãas of Pa¾akainallûr, Nîli revealed to them the murder he had committed in
his previous birth. The Vêãâãas could not do anything. Nîli took revenge on the Ceþþi. The Vêãâãas
entered the fire and died in consequence of the fact that they were unable to protect the Ceþþi, who
had had to surrender to Nîli.

The first four lines of the synopsis suggest that we have a case here of polygyny (as in N12) rather than
adultery. The second wife is murdered as the result of the first wife being favoured, as the text corpus
illustrates, very much in contrast to the other northern variant, N7, where the wife is killed as the result
of a devadâsî being favoured.

17. Ziegenbalg’s account (1711)92 of the story of Nîli according to the Nîli Nâþakam

In W. Caland’s Ziegenbalg’s Malabarisches Heidenthum, Chapter 23, pp. 153–9 under the title “Von
den Teuffeln und ihren Verführungen,” Bartholomaeus Ziegenbalg (1682–1719) describes the religious
atmosphere of the region around Puããirukkuvêlûr, a place he seemingly lived not very far from.93 He
notes the worship of pêys in trees, and the gifts of terra-cotta figures offered to them. Referring to the
pêys’ ability to change their shape and seductive character, Ziegenbalg exemplifies the people’s beliefs
in a synopsis (pp. 154–8) of the story of Nîli, as he had found it in the edition Nîlinâdagum (Nîli
Nâþakam; 154). The story-line and the names of figures and places are identical with those in the sword
[here: gun!94]–fire type of story, as found in the Toòþaimaòþala Catakam95 of Paþikkâcu Pulavar.96

However, the first lines of the synopsis fail to contain the first birth of Nîli as a wife who is murdered.
The synopsis begins with the two hungry spirits Nîli and Nîlaº, and only describes the death of the twin
brother, who as a consequence of the felling of the tree by the Vêãâãas is killed by Kuòþ÷taraº.

Im Flecken Alankadu [Âlaókâþu] genant, stehet ein Götzenbild in der Pagode Ammeiappen genant. Daselbst wohnet ein
Kauffmann Pûruschâkirân [Puricaiki¾âr] genant, welcher mit seiner frau keine Kinder hatte. Deszwegen ging er hin in die
Pagode zum ietzt gedachten Abgott, und bittet umb ein Kind. Dieser aber saget: Du hast nicht nöthig ein Kind zu
verlangen. Er hält dennoch inständig an, dasz er möchte ein Kind zeugen, und casteyet sich deszwegen sehr hart. Alsdann
verordnet dieser Ammeiâppen, dasz zwey Teufel als Zwillinge von seiner Frau möchten gebohren werden: einer als ein
Knäbchen und der ander als ein Mädchen. Als diese gebohren, kan ihnen die Mutter nicht genug Milch zu trincken
geben. Des Nachts, da die Eltern solche zwey Zwillinge zwischen sich geleget, gehen diese von den Eltern hinweg in den
Flecken, nehmen ungeheure Gestalten an sich, stehlen die Kühe, Ochsen, Schafe, Ziegen etc. hinweg und freszen sie.
Des Morgens aber, wenn es hat wollen Tag werden, haben sie sich wieder als kleine Kinder zwischen ihre Eltern geleget.
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Die Hirten und alle Einwohner werden eindlich gewahr, dasz solche Diebe in dieses Kauffmanns Hausze seyn müszen.
Auch selbst mercken es die Eltern, dasz ihre Kinder des Nachtes von ihnen weggehen. Dahero nimmt sie der Vater,
bringet sie in die Pagode, legt sie unter einen Baum, und spricht zu dem Abgott Ammeiâppen: Siehe! dies sind deine
und nicht meine Kinder, gehet darauff wieder zu Hausze und ist sehr bekümmert. Das Knäbchen hatte den Nahmen Nîlen
[Nîlaº] und das Mädchen den Nahmen Nîli. Alsdann hielten diese zwey Geschwister Rath, was anzufangen sey. Sie
werden endlich schlüszig, dasz sie wollen von einander ziehen, und ein jeder sein Regiment à part führen. Das Mädchen
nimmt noch einige andere Teuffel zu sich, und hält sich in einem Walde auff. Der Bruder aber versammlet auch viele
andere Teufel , und hält sich bey der Pagode auff demjenigen Baume auf, darunter ihn der Vater geleget hatte. Es sind
aber in einem anderen Dorffe Báreianur [Pa¾aiyaºûr] genant, 70 Wellarer [Vêãâãas] oder Ackersleute. Diese hacken
selbigen Baum ümb, und verarbeiten ihn in der Pagode. Dazumahl war eben der Teufel Nîlen mit seinen anderen
Teufeln auff einen anderen Ort zu spielen ausgegangen. Als er nun wiederkommt und solches sehet, wird er sehr erzürnet
darüber und spricht: Demjenigen, der solches gethan, wil ich den Halsz umdrehen und sein Blut sauffen, giebet alsobald
befehl, dasz seine Unterteufel den weg zu selbigem Dorffe einnehmen, wo die Wellarer sind, und allerley böses
verursachen solten, damit er sich an ihnen rächen könte. Dazumahl kommt ein Bramanen aus selbigem Dorffe, gehet zur
Pagode und wil den Gott Ameiappen ein Opffer thun. Der Teufel Nîlen aber nimmt alles, was er herzu gebracht, und
frists auff. Der Bramanen beklaget sich darüber bey dem Gott Ammeiappen. Dieser schicket alsobald seinen
Sonnenschirm-Träger hinaus, Kond÷diren [Kuòþ÷taraº] genant, und läszet den Teufel tödten. Dieses Teufels
Schwester, die Nîli, siehet alles im Schlafe, wie die Wellarer haben den Baum ümbgehauen und wie ihr Bruder wäre
ermordet worden; auch hat ihr solches der Unterhauptmann unter denjenigen Teufeln, deren Oberhauptmann der Bruder
gewesen, durch einen Brief kund gethan. Darauff gehet sie an denjenigen Ort, wo ihr Bruder ermordet worden, fängt ein
grosz Wehklagen an und stellet sich sehr ungeberdig über den Todt ihres Bruders. Alle andere Teufel kommen zu ihr und
helffen ihren Bruder mit beklagen. Und als diese alle ihr verkündigen, wie die 70 Wellarer die erste Ursache zu diesem
Tode gegeben, so verschweret sie sich, dasz sie nicht eher ruhen wolte, bisz sie den Tod ihres Bruders an den 70
persohnen gerächet habe. In einer nicht all zu weit abgelegenen Stadt Kanschipuram [Kâñcipuram] genant, ist ein
Kauffman nahmens Neganden [Nâkantai]. Dieser hat keine Kinder, und thut deszwegen harte Busze, dasz er möchte
einen Sohn zeugen. Darauff wird ihm ein Sohn gebohren; es wird ihm aber geweiszsaget, dasz er in jungen Jahren sterben
werde. Darauff thut ein Bramanen ein Feuer- oder Brandopffer, worinnen ein Gewehre erschaffen wird. Dieses giebet er
selbigem Sohne, damit er nicht so bald sterben möchte. Der Nahme solches Sohnes war Dirîschinen [Taricaºa], welcher
nachmahls heyrathete und ein Kind zeugete. Als sein Vater sterben wil, so vermahnet er ihn, er solte nicht weit ausgehen,
und auch das Gewehre, so ihm der Bramanen gegeben, niemahls aus seinen Händen laszen. Einsmahls aber gehet er
ohnbewust seiner frau auff einen anderen Ort seiner Handelschafft wegen. Seine frau gehet aus umb ihn zu suchen, da ihr
denn die Teufelin Nîli genant, begegnet, und sie fraget, warüm sie doch so betrübt wäre. Und als sie saget, dasz sie ihren
Mann suchete, tröstet sie die Teufelin, und spricht, sie solte nur nach Hausze gehen, ihr Mann würde zu rechter Zeit
wiederkommen. Mitlerweile nimmt sie selbst die Gestalt solcher frauen an, stellet sich vor selbigen Kauffmann und lächelt.
Dieser aber erkennet sie alsobald, vermittelst seines Gewehres, und spricht, sie solte von ihm gehen. Nachmahls nimmt sie
die Gestalt einer ernsthafftigen Frauen an, und stellet sich vor ihm, als er etwas weiter gegangen war. Er aber spricht zu ihr:
Du magst eine Gestalt annehmen, welche du wilst, so werde ich dir nicht glauben. Nachmahls praesentirete sie sich als eine
Dewatâschi [Devadâsî] oder Götterdienerin, ist schön geschmücket, und bietet ihm Geld an, suchet aber hierdurch mit
ihren worten und Gebärden ihn zur Unzucht zu reitzen. Er aber trauet ihr nicht, verläszet selbigen weg und gehet einen
anderen weg. Alsdann nimmt sie eine ander Gestalt an sich, sitzet am wege, da der Kauffman her kommt, hat allerley
waaren feil, und hält ihn an, dasz er ihr abkauffen möchte. Er aber mercket auch solches, schläget die Augen nieder und
gehet fort. Nachmahls verwandelt sie sich in eine schöne Huhre, praesentiret in dem walde ein schönes Hausz und
Bette, und nöthiget den Kauffmann, dasz er mit ihr Unzucht treiben soll. Er will aber nicht nach ihrem willen thun.
Darauff wird sie erbittert, praesentiret sich in ihrer teuflichen Gestalt, und saget, dasz sie wolle den Tod ihres
Bruders durch ihn an den 70 Wellaren rächen. Er läufft von ihr, und will seine Zuflucht nehmen zu den 70 Wellaren in
Bareianûr [Pa¾aiyaºûr], das vor ihm lag. Sie aber verwandelt sich wieder in seiner frauen Gestalt und trägt ein Kind auff
den Armen, das seiner frauen Kind ähnlich. Der Kauffmann siehet, dasz die Wellarer eben auff dem Felde versammlet
sind, kommt unter sie geschryen und ruffet ümb Hülffe. Die Wellarer reden ihn freundlich an, und fragen ihn, warümb er
so kläglich thue. Er erzehlet ihnen, wie er von einem Teufel verfolget würde. Darauff trit die Teufelin auch einher, hat alle
diejenige Geschmeide und Kleidung an sich, als die Kauffmanns Weiber zu tragen pflegen, stellet sich sehr jämmerlich,
kneipet das Kind, dasz es weinen musz, saget, dasz sie dieses Kauffmanns Weib sey, und wie er sie nunmehro verlaszen
und unbilliger weise von sich stoszen wolte, da sie doch von sehr vornehmen Geschlecht und aus einer groszen
Freundschafft, auch von reichen Eltern wäre. Die Wellarer sehen, dasz sie sehr wohlgestaltet, und in allen Stücken als ein
Settiers [Ceþþiyârs] oder Kauffmanns Weib einhergehe, auch sehr vernünfftig rede, und sehr demütig sich geberde, glauben
also ihren worten und versprechen ihr Hülffe. Der Kauffmann aber spricht: Es ist nicht mein Weib, sondern eine Teufel,
der mich ümbs Leben bringen will. Sie erzehlet darauff, wes Geschlechts sie sey, wie sie nach der Settier [Ceþþiyâr] Manier
im fünfften Jahre mit ihm wäre getrauet worden und wie er sie erst so lieb gehabt habe, nachmahls aber, als sie das Kind
gebohren, ihm so gram worden wäre, also, dasz sie nicht wüste, ob ihm etwan von einer anderen ein Liebes-Tranck
beygebracht worden; denn sie möchte ihm im Hausze thun, was sie wolte, so schry ens [so die Hs.] aus als Schuld und
Verbrechen. Sie solten demnach als solche Wellârer, die den Ruhm hätten, dasz sie niemahls falsch urtheilen, die Sache
erwegen, obs recht wäre, dasz ihr Mann sie nunmehro so verstoszen wolle. Die Wellarer sind gantz auff ihrer Seite, und
reden dem Mann zu, dasz er solches nicht thun solte. Der Mann aber spricht: Glaubet doch ihren worten nicht, denn es ist
alles bey ihr eine Verstellung, und suchet mich zu tödten. Sie spricht: Er ist deszwegen so bös auff mich, weil ich wider der
Settier-weiber Gewohnheit aus dem Hausze ihm so gar weit nachgegangen bin; fehlte es ihm sonst an Gelde oder anderen
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97 On the dating, see Shulman 2001:92.
98 According to Zvelebil 1974:218, “The greatest name among the poets of this [tûtu] genre is Cuppiratîpa Kavirâyar, a
Vaišòava Brâhmaò from Srîraógam [...]. He lived under the patronage of Kûãappa Nâyaka, the ruler of a fortress near Dindigul

Gütern, so will ich ihm aus meiner Eltern Hausze zur Gnüge bringen. Nur dasz mir der Schimpff nicht möchte angethan
werden, dasz er mich verlasze. Ich weisz nicht, was ich hierbey gedencken soll. Es müszens ja aber wohl meine Sünden
verursachet haben, dasz ich, der ich aus so vornehmen Geschlechte, anietzo gleichsam als ein Bettel-Mädchen, ihm
weinend hintennach lauffen musz. Sehet demnach zu, dasz wir zu einem Vertrag kommen, und als Eheleute in gutem
Verständnisze nach unserem Wohnplatz reisen können. Hierauff nennet sie viele Götter mit Nahmen, und beschweret die
Wellaren mit vielen Eyden über den Göttern, dasz sie ihr glauben und helffen sollen. Überdisz läszt sie ihr Kind nieder auff
die Erde, und spricht zu ihren allen: Sehet, ob nicht das Kind seinen Vater erkennen, und zu ihm gehen wird. Da denn nun
unter so vielen Leuten das Kind gleich zu dem Settier oder Kauffmann läufft, so glauben sie alle, dasz sie wahrhafftig sein
Weib seyn müste. Daher urtheilen sie, dasz die Schuld auff dem Kauffmann liege, und verlangen, dasz er ihnen das
Gewehre aus seinen Händen geben solle, und stellen ihm darbey seine Ungerechtigkeit vor. Er aber spricht: Ich gebe euch
solches nicht, ihr seyd mir feind, und wolt mir nicht Hülffe verschaffen. Denn dieses Kind ist nicht mein Kind, und diese
frau ist nicht meine frau, sondern der Teufel selbst. Darauff stöszet er das Kind von sich. Solches fänget an zu weinen. Die
Mutter nimmt es auff und stillet es durch singen, unter welchem Singen sie alle ihre Geschlechter und ihre Vorfahren-
Herrlichkeit vorstellet, und sich über das grosze Unglück beklaget, das ihr nunmehro wiederfähret. Als die Wellârer
solches hören, werden sie destomehr über sie bewogen und nahmen dem Mann das Gewehre. Dieser aber saget: Ich bin
reicher Leute Sohn, meine Eltern haben mich wol erzogen, und anietzo musz ich von euch diesem Teuffel übergeben
werden. Gott sey Richter hierüber! Als die Wellarer hören, wie sowohl des Manns als des Weibs Rede wahrscheinlich sey,
gehen sie endlich hinein ins Dorff, thun alle beyde in ein Gemach, das in der Pagode war, und horchen auszen zu, was
sie mit einander reden. Dieses vermercket sie, und spricht zu ihm: Siehe, was thust du doch? Ich bin aus so groszem
Geschlecht und von so reichen Eltern. Soltestu denn ümb einer geringen Rede willen einen so groszen Zanck machen?
Wenn wir nun werden nach unserem Wohnplatz kommen, so werden mich ja alle Weiber meines gleichens auslachen,
deszgleichen werden dich auch alle Mannspersohnen auslachen, etc. Als die Wellarer solche Rede hören, so urtheilen sie,
dasz über dem Weibe keine Schuld sey, und dasz sie keinesweges der Teufel seyn könne, laszen sie beysammen bleiben,
und sagen zum Manne, dasz sie ihm vor sein Leben gut seyn wolten; stöszet ihm etwas zu, so wären sie resolviret, alle ihr
Leben zu laszen. Darauff geht ein jedweder nach Hausze. Alsdann nimmt sie ihre vorige Teufelsgestalt an, und spricht:
Ich habe nicht in willens gehabt, dich zu tödten, du bist ein schöner und schicklicher Mensch, aber ümb meines
Bruders Todt an den 70 Wellaren zu rächen, tödte ich dich anietzo. Darauff tödtet sie ihn und verschwindet. Des
Morgens gantz frühe verwandelt sie sich in die Gestalt des getödteten Manns Mutter, kommt in selbiges Dorff geheulet und
geschryen, und spricht zu den Wellaren: Ihr habt meinen Sohn einem Teufel übergeben, dasz er getödtet worden. Diese
gehen hin in die Pagode zu dem Gemache und finden den Kauffmann todt. Als sie das sehen und das grosze Lamentiren
der alten Mutter hören, gedencken sie an ihr Versprechen, dasz sie ihm vor sein Leben gutgesaget, erkennen, dasz sie Mit-
Schuld an seinem Tode sind, und resolviren sich umb seinetwillen alle zu sterben, graben eine grosze Grube, legen Holtz
und feuer darin, springen in solche Grube und sterben. Es ist aber unter diesen 70 Wellaren einer gantz frühe, ehe solches
gehöret worden, auf seinem Acker pflügen gegangen. Dahero die Teufelin die Gestalt seiner Tochter an sich genommen
und bringet ihm Eszen, darbey erzehlende, was vorgegangen wäre. Als er solches höret, spricht er: Warum solt ich allein
übrig bleiben? nimmt das Pflugschaar und schneit sich damit die Gurgel ab, etc. Solchergestalt hatte diese Teufelin
ihres Bruders Todt gerächet. (Ziegenbalg’s Malabarisches Heidenthum, pp. 154–158; the bold text is mine).

One particularly remarkable feature in Ziegenbalg’s retelling is an explanation of Nîli’s main
motivation, which is revealed by Nîli herself at the moment she is about to kill the Ceþþi. It supports my
argument that the Ceþþi’s death mainly serves the larger purpose of avenging the death that Nîli’s
brother suffered at the hands of the seventy Vêãâãas. As I argue elsewhere, there was no other way for
the demoness to approach and exact retribution on the Vêãâãas than by the strategy she ultimately
followed. The crucial factor I point to is Nîli’s words to the Ceþþi. According to Ziegenbalg’s synopsis,
Nîli explains to the Ceþþi that originally she had no intention of killing him, whom she regards as a
handsome man, but finally she is forced to do so in order to avenge her brother’s death. This could be
viewed as black humour or mockery, but in the end is probably not, as I attempt to show in my
discussion of the sister–brother bond, in Tamil culture one that is strong. 

18. Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli in the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu of Cuppiratîpa Kavirâyar
(eighteenth century)97 – Pre-modern literature

Traces of a historically later literary analogue to Nîli (Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli) are found in an eighteenth-
century text of Nayaka literature, the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu of Cuppiratîpa Kavirâyar,98 a
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[...].” See Shulman 2001:97ff., where the poem is summarised and examined at length along with a second poem composed by
the same author, the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Kâtal.
99 See Shulman 2001:100. 
100 On the viýaliviþutûtu genre, see also Zvelebil 1974:218.
101 This phrase is Shulman’s (2001:100).
102 The account takes up several pages.
103 For a summary, see Shulman 2001:97ff. – Ašþâvatâòi means: “one who can devote attention to eight different subjects at the
same time.”
104 According to the edition, the work dates from the nineteenth century, in deviation from Zvelebil (1974:218), who assigns
Caravaòa Perumâã Kavirâyar to the eighteenth century.
105 On the adaptation, see Zvelebil 1974:218.
106 For a synopsis of the story of the Cêtupati Viýaliviþutûtu, see Zvelebil 1974:218f.

comic heretic poem full of “explicit eroticism”99 belonging to the tûtu/viþutûtu (messenger) genre100 of
the pirapantam literature (minor poetry). The episode mentioned in the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº
Viýaliviþutûtu as a story within a story is more or less identical with the events in the northern
sword–fire type version of our katai, along with a very similar type of character portrayal illustrative of
the “predatory sensuality of the courtesan.”101

Cuppiratîpa Kavirâyar, born in 1758 near Maturai and brought up in the Kammâãar tradition, tells
the story of Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli—a fairly complete version of it102—embedded in the story of Ašþâvatâòi,103

a poet who, impoverished by a devadâsî, becomes involved in a quarrel with her old mother, who then
takes the case to temple officials (koyiý talattâr). They listen to the Brahmin’s plea, in which he narrates
the story of Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli, the bloodthirsty pêy demoness who deceitfully deceived the Vêlâãas’
assembly of justice in order to kill the merchant. Here, analogously to the decision of the Vêãâãas in the
Nîli Katai, the judge decides in favour of the old devadâsî mother. Like the Ceþþi, Ašþâvatâòi the poet,
fails to convince the judge of a miscarriage of justice. Citing the Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli story as a precedent
proves futile in his case. 

The story of Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli recounted in the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu (161ff.) begins with
the Ceþþi’s encounter with the demoness Nîli in the middle of the forest; her foul play in disguising
herself as his wife and appearing with a child on her hip in front of the assembly of Vêãâãas in
Pa¾aiyaºûr, whom the Ceþþi has approached for help; the Ceþþi’s pleading with the assembly to drive
away the demoness; Nîli’s response of lamenting her lot and insisting, behind a clever mask of tears,
that her husband had deserted her halfway through the journey and threatened her with a sword. The
story continues by narrating the trial before the assembly: how Nîli places the baby on the lap of the
Ceþþi; how the elders condemn his earlier action as a violation of custom; further, how they lock the
couple up for a whole night, sealing the door; and how it all ends with Nîli’s brutal killing of the Ceþþi,
and the Vêãâãas’ realisation of their guilt in mishandling the affair.

There is yet another viþutûtu, by the poet Caravaòa Perumâã Kavirâyar from Mutukuãattû, with the title
Cêtupati Viýaliviþutûtu104—a work modelled on the earlier Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu of
Cuppiratîpa Kavirâyar.105 Although this poem does not refer to Nîli, it deserves mention for its forceful
and colourful depictions of the milieu of courtesans.106 Considering the fact that such depictions of
courtesans tally with the portrait of the devadâsî in the southern version of the Nîli Katai/IK, it is
important to remember what Shulman (2001:97), in his discussion of the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº
Viýaliviþutûtu and Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Kâtal, states as being of significance, namely:

[...] a general process of combining hitherto distinct actors, a process which is one of the hallmarks of the Nâyaka period:
the critical distinctions between king and deity, palace and temple, courtesan and devadâsî, have by now nearly collapsed,
and we can observe an amazing pattern of assimilation toward single, complex but unitary types. 

One is emphatically reminded of the episode of the devadâsî Lakšmî and her Brahmin lover, and of the
devadâsî’s courtesan-like skills—in some other variants of the southern version even more elaborately
described (e.g. N5) than in N1—and is tempted to see in Lakšmî what Shulman (2001:97) calls the
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107 On the merging of both the devadâsî and the courtesan type as attested in the Kaòaki Purâòam, a nineteenth-century
biography of a Ceylonese devadâsî, see Zvelebil 1994:265.  
108 Shulman 2001:98.
109 For the Kerala story of Icakki, see Jepakkumâr 1992:31.
110 On the dating, see Zvelebil 1995:436.
111 Stein 1985:472.

“single, complex” type,107 that is to say, a combination of a devadâsî’s characteristic features and the
traits of a courtesan, as found in the pirapantam literature, examples being Mâòikkamâlai’s daughter,
the courtesan Mataºâpišekam, of the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu, or Ceókamalavalli and
M÷kaºamuttu of the Cêtupati Viýaliviþutûtu. It is not unlikely that the portion of the IK concerned with
the devadâsî Lakšmî, perhaps originally rudimentary, was inspired in its detailed description of skills
(love spells, magic, juggling, and so forth) by such works. The courtesan, as depicted in the eighteenth-
and nineteenth-century viýaliviþutûtu literature, as “a clever and almost irresistible temptress,”108 is
strikingly similar to the character portrayal of the devadâsî Lakšmî and her mother Œivakami of the
southern IK (and of the Keralese version as well).109 Such similarity in the depiction of the courtesan
milieu extends equally to the set of instructions for courtesans found in the Keralese Vaiœikatantram
and, anchored to it, the Uòòunîlisandêœam (fourteenth century). 

19. The Cêkki¾âr Piããaitami¾ of Mîºâþci Cuntaram Piããai, 6.57 (1815–76)110

The Cêkki¾âr Piããaitami¾, another work of the pirapantam literature (minor poetry), promotes the values
of the Vêãâãas by applauding their honourable deeds. 

Nltfti[f uyRmf pAzy{\rf
naQmf epaliy<mf `AvyktfT

nliv< p<rinI liAykfk]fD
nDgfkr ni[fb v]ik{kfK

niltftilf ;ylfni[f uyirfkfkiBti
EnR mayi [iyaemlflamf

enRpfpilf Mzki uyirfTbpfEpamf
nIO Rti'[f BArtftpF

vltfti[f uyrcf ecalftvba
v]f]mf 'Znakf KziMZki

vd~ r]iytf taedaRvrf
mlrftftaqf `Adnft 'Zpti[fmrf

(Cêkki¾âr Piããaitami¾ [ed. Pâlûr Kaòòappa Mutaliyâr 1964:518], “Vârâºai paruvam,” 6.57)

1-2 At famed Pa¾aiyaºûr, a beautiful and tranquil site, 
3-4 the merchant stood frightened by Nîli, who was giving him trouble.
5-6 “If anything happens to your life in this country, and if you happen to die,
7-8 you can be sure that we all together will enter the fire and die [too].”
9-12 To keep their word, the seventy [Vêãâãas], who had great will power, entered the fire, and rising high,
        attained the lotus feet of the dancing god of the northern forest (vaþa âraòiyam) [of Tiruvâlaókâþu]. 

The commentator of the edition (ibid.:520) summarises the story on the basis of the Nîli story known to
Cêkki¾âr: A man who falls in love with another woman kills his wife. The murdered woman becomes
an evil spirit seeking revenge. The story is of the wife–sword–fire type.

20. A multiform of the Nîli story in The Mackenzie Collection (1828)

Colin Mackenzie was a “soldier, engineer, and surveyor-general of the Madras Presidency from 1786
to 1815.”111 For a synopsis of the Nîli story as found in The Mackenzie Collection, see Shulman
1980:195, n. 13, where reference is made to H.H. Wilson 1828, vol. 2:54–56. The story belongs to the
wife–sword–fire type of the northern branch. 
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112 See Zvelebil 1995:50, 150. In Zvelebil 1992:102 we read: “1st ed. 1910,” which is unlikely, if the Apitâºa K÷cam, first
published in 1902, was indeed based on the Apitâºa Cintâmaòi.
113 According to Zvelebil 1995:51, it is “not available in libraries or anywhere obtainable.”
114 See Zvelebil 1995:50.
115 I refer to Caòmukacuntaram since the original is not available to me. And containing as it does fewer errors, I quote from
Caòmukacuntaram 1978 rather than from 1984:67f.
116 nIli kawfcip<rtftilf Epayf Evqaqridmf MAbyidfdtakkf KbipfpiDkibarf. `tfTd[f nIli ecdfFyi[f
;r]fdamf mA[vi Epa[fB vFevDtfTcf ec[fB vzi mbitfttakv<mf PBki[fbarf. 
117 Caòmukacuntaram (1978:31) confirms that it is Kâñci where the case (va¾akku) is pleaded: '[Ev ;vrf PbfBpfpF
ecdfFkfK ;R mA[viyrf '[fBmf vzkfK ndnft Urf kawfcip<rmf '[fBmf `biy MFkibT. 
118 [...] ecdfF t[f mA[viAykf ekaAl ecyftftakkf PBkibT. pAzy{\rilf nIli vzkfkaFytakv<mf
... `bikiEbamf. 

21. The Nîli story in the Apitâºa Cintâmaòi of Â. Cinkâravêlu Mutaliyâr – An encyclopaedia
of Tamil literature (1st ed. 1899)112 

The Nîli story is mentioned in the first encyclopaedia of Tamil literature (repr. 1996:992):

Navaññâºi was a Brahmin woman. When her husband killed her and her baby boy, she sought vengeance. Born as the
daughter of Puricaik Ki¾âr, she roamed about in Tiruvâlaókâþu. When she came to know that her husband in her previous
birth was reborn as Taricaºa Ceþþi, she attempted to lure him into the forest. Finally, she complained to the Vêãâãas of
Pa¾aiyaºûr and avenged herself on the Ceþþi.

Again, we are dealing here with the co-wife–sword–fire type of story familiar to us from the
Toòþaimaòþala Catakam: Nîli is said to be the hungry spirit of the second wife, Navaññâºi, murdered by
the Ceþþi in his previous birth. The story involves polygyny rather than adultery. 

22. Nîli in the Apitâºa K÷cam of Â. Muttutampi Piããai, Jaffna – A Tamil encyclopaedia
started in 1886 (1st ed. 1902, Jaffna)113

The Apitâºa K÷cam, based on Cinkâravêlu Mutaliyâr’s Apitâºa Cintâmaòi,114 mentions according to
Caòmukacuntaram 1978:31,115 

[...] that Nîli went to Kâñcipuram and made a complaint to the Vêãâãas there. Moreover, it is said that Nîli, the second wife
of the Ceþþi, appeared to him in disguise and obstructed his way [31].116 

Why the entire episode featuring the Vêãâãas’ judicial assembly should have shifted in the Apitâºa
K÷cam (a work based on the Apitâºa Cintâmaòi) to Kâñcipuram is not clear to me.117 Despite this
obscure variation, the story referred to is the co-wife–sword–fire variant that is known to us from the
Toòþaimaòþala Catakam.

23. The Nîli story in the Kalaikkaãañciyam – An encyclopeadia of Tamil literature

According to Caòmukacuntaram 1978:31 (=1984:68), the Kalaikkaãañciyam briefly mentions “that the
Ceþþi killed his wife” and “that Nîli argued her case in Pa¾aiyaºûr.”118

24. The Nîli story in the Ciýappup Peyr Akarâti (Dictionary of Famous Names)

The Nîli story is also mentioned in the Ciýappup Peyr Akarâti. According to Caòmukacuntaram
1978:31 (=1984:68)—whom I cite in lieu of this unavailable work—the dictionary informs the reader
that “the wife of the merchant died shortly after marriage. She became a ghost, roamed about,
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119 v]ik[T mA[vi m]wfecyft cibiT kaltftiEley ;bnfT Epyayf tirinfttakv<mf k]vA[ vzi
mbitfT pzi vagfkiytakv<mf `bikiEbamf.
120 Referred to in Shulman 1980:195, n. 13.
121 See Subramaniam 1996:xv–xvi (Tamil with English translation of the Nîli Yaþcakâºam). For the reference cited, see p. 38,
n. 59 (to No. 10 Uòòunîlisandêœam) above.
122 My synopsis is drawn from Perumâã (1990:117f., appendix, n. 5), who refers to Pi.Es. Cami, Tami¾ Ilakkiyattil Nâþþâr
Paòpâþu (Nâþþâr Culture as Found in Tamil Literature), a work that is not available to me. See also Subramaniam 1996:xvi,
where slightly different names are given for the characters: for instance, instead of “a rakšasî,” the “queen mother Râþcaci”;
instead of “King Vallâãarâjaº of Haupiþal Nâþu,” the “king of Vallâãa.” – Perumâã additionally remarks that all the characters
are revived by Œiva, owing to the chastity of Taraòm÷hiºi who entered the fire in an act of satî.
123 Ekrqtftilf etkfk[fpadfD vAkAycf Ecrfnft pwfcv[fkadfD nIlipfpadfD nIlikAtAykf PBmf.
;tA[ nIlikta '[fBmf `Azpfprf.
124 Perumâã 1990:41: tmizf nIlikAtEy mAlyaqtftilf emaziepyrfkfkpfpdfDqfqT '[fBmf Pblamf. Kmri
mavdfdtftilf klfKqmf, viqvgfEkaD taLkakfkqilf vzkfkilf uqfq pwfcv[f kadfD nIlikAt '[fb
mAlyaqkf kAtpfpadlf ;[fBmf `Et vFvilf padpfpDkibT, “We can state that the Tamil Nîli Katai was
translated into Malayalam. Even today the Malayalam ballad Pañcavaºkâþþu Nîli Katai, which is in circulation in the taluks
Kalkuãam and Viãavaók÷þu of Kaººiyâkumari district, is sung in the same form.” 
125 Note that the passage with this reference to the villuppâþþu version is missing in Caòmukacuntaram’s earlier edition of 1978.

obstructed her husband along the way, and finally took revenge.”119 As remarked by Caòmukacuntaram,
no other information is supplied apart from this.

25. The Nîli story in modern retellings120

25.1. Ekâmpara Mutaliyâr of Ceñci, Nîlikatai, Madras, 1922.
25.2. Aru. Râmanâtaº, Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli, Madras, 1954:5–50.
25.3. Mû. Irâkavaiyaókâr, Ilakkiyakkaþþuraikaã, Madras, 1955:38–45.
For a synopsis of the Nîli story as found in these works, see Shulman 1980:194f. The story is of the
wife–sword–fire type familiar from the northern version N7 of my text corpus (see Section 2.4). It is the
abandonment of the wife in favour of a dancing girl that sets the story going.

26. The Karirâcaº Katai – Resemblances to the Nîli story in a Kannada work

As P. Subramaniam has pointed out, the Karirâcaº Katai (Story of the Dark King), a work in the
Kannada language, resembles the story of Nîli.121 The Karirâcaº Katai is the story of Karirâjaº (the son
of King Mârapûpati of Târâpuram), who is about to marry Taraòm÷hiºi, daughter of King Vallâãarâjaº
of Haupiþal Nâþu, but on his way to her falls in love and elopes with Tâmarai Kaòòi, the daughter of a
rakšasî (râþcaci). This was done against the wishes of the mother, who decides to take revenge on
Karirâjaº. The story shares the following story-line with Nîli/Icakkiyammaº Katai: The rakšasî (the
mother of Tâmarai Kaòòi) follows Karirâjaº to Mallikaiûr with a magic child on her hip. There she
pleads her case to the headmen, twelve Kautars. She convinces them that Karirâjaº is her husband and
that he had abandoned her for a prostitute. Both are put inside a temple, where the rakšasî kills her
victim and drinks his blood. The twelve Kautars realise the miscarriage of justice and enter a fire.122

27. The Nîli Kathâ – A Malayalam work 

Caòmukacuntaram (1978:32) mentions a Malayalam work called the Nîli Kathâ, a text that according
to him is known as Pañcavaºkâþþu Nîlippâþþu, belonging to the tekkaºpâþþu type of literature.123 As
Perumâã (1990:41) writes, the text is today sung in the western taluks of Kalkuãam and Viãavaókoþu of
Kaººiyâkumari district.124 From Caòmukacuntaram 1984:70 it is not clear whether this text can be
identified with the villuppâþþu version he refers to125—the latter a text, according to the scholar, that
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126 The story of Alli is, like all katais, authorless, though it is ascribed to Puka¾ênti Pulavar, who was dubbed the author of a
large number of Tamil katais.
127 Arjuna tied a tâli string around Alli’s neck that she was unable to remove.
128 For the tale of Alli, see Natarajan 2002.
129 The southern versions are marked by one or more of the signifiers: devadâsî, margosa leaf, and plough.
130 My statement is based on Perumâã 1990:54.
131 As mentioned earlier (see Sect. 2.1) Blackburn (1980:206) suggests that the change from a husband–wife relationship to a
man–devadâsî one is a marker of the villuppâþþu version.   

while written in Malayalam script, is in the Tamil language. This version, which starts off with praise
for “beautiful Pa¾aiyaºallûr and the Ammaiyappaº temple,” treats in detail the character of Nîli, and
particularly her seductive art, with which she succeeded in enticing the Brahmin.

28. The name Nîli and its link to the ballad Alliyaracâºimâlai126 (nineteenth century)

Shulman (1980:210f.) argues that “the ballads of Alli,” which “dwell on the theme of the goddess’s war
with her consort,” are related to Nîli. According to him, 

[t]he link with Nîli, which is stated explicitly and frequently throughout these works, is significant: [...] Alli [...] is a
multiform of Kaòòaki/Kâlî and of Mînâkšî [...]. From birth Alli is an Amazon, physically female but masculine in instinct
and action [...]. In the case of Alli, even marriage fails to suppress the masculine component of the androgyne [...].

Shulman seems to be referring to Kâlî(-Nîli) of Tiruvâlaókâþu. This goddess and Alli, the princess of
Maturai, share the fate of being subdued and possessed by deceitful means: the one by the dance figure
with a leg rising straight upwards, the other by being raped, impregnated, and married127 while asleep.
Both clash with lustful males: Kâli-Nîli with Œiva, Alli with Arjuna. However, there are also features
that Alli shares with the Nîli of the Nîli Katai, and even more so with the heroine of the Peòòaraciyar
Katai: all are portrayed as non-compliant, indomitable women—of a character that is neither timid nor
naive. While there are only some few links with the Nîli Katai, there are striking similarities with the
Peòòaraciyar Katai: both are stories centred on women; both queens live in a female space that is
depicted as homosocial and, in point of eroticism, self-fulfilling; both resist the urge for vengeance after
being violently invaded and penetrated, and instead leave it up to their offspring to exact retribution.128

29. Cu. Caòmukacuntaram’s publication of the Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai, also known as
the Pa¾akanallûr Nîli Katai (1st ed. 1934)—in my text corpus version N9—
the first published version of the southern branch

According to Zvelebil 1989:299, the version of the Nîli story published by Caòmukacuntaram in 1978
(first edited by Koþumuþi Caòmukaº in 1934)—in my text corpus N9 (see Section 2.4)—is the one best
known in Tamilnadu. In our tracing of Nîli throughout Tamil literature, it is the first southern version129

we come across—a text that is performed in Nellai (Tirunelvêli) district.130 Perumâã (1990:54/2002:24)
dates this version (=N9) to the nineteenth century.  

Tamil literature has either explicitly or implicitly accepted as the main figure of the Nîli story a wife
who is murdered by her Brahmin husband during her pregnancy. However, in the version entitled
Pa¾akainallûr Katai a reconceptualisation takes place. It is easy to understand why several Tamil critics
all too superficially consider this a “vulgar” story: the heroine is now a devadâsî with sexual appeal.131

That this change is reflected in an overall more intimate tone and erotic content hardly bears saying.
The version exposes in detail the character of Nîli, who in her former birth captivates the Brahmin by
her words and way of acting, and seduces him by administering a love potion. We may well ask what
motivated this change of image in the story’s main figure, to the point that the heroine is now situated
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132 The opposite ends of the spectrum of womanhood occupied by wives and courtesans/harlots are nicely exemplified in the
kâppiyam Cilappatikâram in the exodus from the burning town of Maturai, a scene which makes the social division of women
into these two groups highly visible.
133 He wasted not only his own property, but also temple property.
134 For a comparison of the story of Nîli/Icakki as related in Nellai and Kaººiyâkumari districts, see Sect. 2.4, N9.
135 The citation is from Perumâã 1990:44; see also Caòmukacuntaram 1978:40=1984:77.

at the opposite pole from a conventional wife.132

Although we do not have here a pregnant wife, the story-line otherwise to a great extent retains its
old features: A Brahmin priest at the Pa¾akainallûr Ammaiyappar temple, Nampi by name, having been
impoverished133 by Cantaºa Naókai, a devadâsî of the same temple, is loath to accept his misfortune.
Laying the blame for his misery on the devadâsî who had followed him in love, he kills her and seizes
her jewels. The story is familiar enough, resembling in most respects the N1 version of Kaººiyâkumari
district that I have translated.134 What sets this N9 version apart, however, is the identification of Nîli
with the fierce goddess Câmuòðâ at the beginning of the story. This is the first and only time I have
come across this explicit association.

REFERENCES TO NÎLI IN THE POPULAR TRADITION

30. Nîli in an oral popular story

Perumâã (1990:116) has collected one version of the Nîli story in the oral popular tradition. It focuses
on adultery, and how this sets in motion a fateful sequence of jealousy, intrigue, and revenge that
culminate inevitably in murder, and in murder avenged.

A young man from the merchant community was happily married to his wife Nîli. One day he saw another woman, one of
great beauty, and fell in love with her [...]. 
Once it happened that the man’s lover came to his house in search of him. Nîli, immediately recognising her, became angry
and told her to leave the house. The lover swore an oath to take revenge on Nîli.
Next day the young man visited his beloved. But she, who had decided to seek vengeance, referring to the humiliation she
had experienced at the hands of Nîli, told him that she would only meet him again if he brought Nîli’s tâli with him. The
young man, ready to fulfil this wish, set off with his wife to another place with the idea of playing foul with her. Along the
way they tarried in a forest, and Nîli, exhausted, laid her head on her husband’s lap. Her eyes were heavy. Her husband
gently removed Nîli’s tâli and then threw her into a well. He gave the tâli to his beloved and lived happily together with
her. In his next birth, the murderer met Nîli`s evil spirit (pêy) in a forest. Nîli, who had waited for him in order to seek
revenge, followed him. Deeply frightened, he ran away. He ran to a nearby village and complained to the elders about
Nîli’s evil spirit. He asked them to protect him. However, the elders could not imagine that she was an evil spirit. They
insisted that the young man spend the night with her. By the next day Nîli had disappeared and the young man was dead.
(Perumâã 1990:116f., appendix n. 4)

31. Nîli in a popular song of the Nâþârs

The following song emphasises both the beauty and cruelty of Nîli, and her divine nature (as revealed
by her thousand eyes).

~yirmf k]f}Adyaqf
`zkilf cibnft k]f}
pti[ayirmf k]f}Adyaqf
patktfti nIliyvqf
(tmizrf nadfDpf padlfkqf, p. 44)135

She who has a thousand eyes,
eyes full of beauty—
She who has ten thousand eyes
is the wicked (pâtakatti) Nîli.
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136 The citation is from Perumâã 1990:44; also Perumâã 2002:18.
137 One wonders whether this line is meant to recall Cil. 12.21.3, telling of the fierce virgin goddess of the Maýavas (a social
group traditionally categorised as thieves).
138 This is cited from Perumâã 2002:19.
139 This is cited from Caòmukacuntaram 1978:39=1984:77.

32. Nîli in Tamil riddles

32.1. Here Nîli’s association with danger (forest, thieves) and her demonic features (the child she
carries is born by sleight) are alluded to. – A riddle with Nîli as an answer:

kadfDkfKqfEq nibfpaqf
kqfqrf ud[f pibnftaqf
piqfAq 'Dkfktf etriy<mf - ~[alf
piqfAqAy ~dfdtf etriyaT
`vqf yarf.136

She lives in the forest.
She was born among the Kaããars (thieves).137

She knows how to carry a child, but
she doesn’t know how to rock a cradle.
Who is she?
(Answer: Nîli)

32.2. There are riddles that play on still other associations produced by the name Nîli—for example,
bodily pleasures and being abandoned. – A riddle with a plant as an answer:

pcfAcpf pdfdtA[pf piFtftizitfT
;cfAc tIrfkfKmf nIliAykf eka]fD vnfT
`BCAv u]fF `[fp<d[f `qitfTtf
etRvilf vidfD vidfEd[f EtviyvAq
(viAd@ vaAzyiAl)138

I caught and dragged the green silk sari
and brought Nîli, who satisfies our pleasures (iccai).
After serving the delicious food,
I left her in the street.
(Answer: a plantain leaf [in South India used as a plate])

32.3. The following riddle, too, plays with the traits associated with Nîli. While the first line alludes to
her ability to change her appearance, the fourth line tells of her destructive force, a characteristic that
was evidently thought worth mentioning. – A riddle with an animal as an answer:

Avyktftilf plv<Rvmf p>]fd ngfAk
vyiB]fD kalilfAl cAdEya KdfAd
AkyilfAl vay<]fD Epcmadfdaqf
kaci[iyilf evKEpAr ekDtft nIli
_ymi[fbi varit[ilf vicywf ecyfT
`kil emlanf etric[wf ecyfta[nftipfpaqf
emyf Evnftrf vI]RkfKmf viRnfTkf Ekbfpaqf
Emti[iyi livqaer[f biymfp<vIEr
(tmizilf viDkAtkqf, p. 245)

139

(viAd@ mI[f)

A lady who took several forms in this world,
she has a stomach but no legs, plaited hair (caþai)—yet it is short;
no hands but a mouth, yet she won’t speak.
She is the Nîli who spoilt so many in this world.
Having travelled in the sea beyond suspicion,
she is worshipped in the entire world.
She accepts the feast of the king and the wicked.
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140 See Caòmukacuntaram 1978:39=1984:77.
141 See Zvelebil 1989:300.
142 See Caòmukacuntaram 1978:39=1984:77; also Zvelebil 1989:300.
143 Nîli is likewise found as a Ceþþi woman in the kâppiyam Maòimêkalai, a Buddhist work.
144 For a late record of the Jain connection with a goddess named Icakkiyammaº, I draw the reader’s attention to the late-
sixteenth-century Jain text Appâòþainâtar Ulâ; see Sect. 7.3.1, point 6 below.

O people of this world, tell who is she?
(Answer: a fish)

33. Nîli in proverbs and sayings

Jensen (1993:26) provides us with a proverb (No. 249; together with a translation) that is associated
with Nîli: âmpuþaiyâºaik (com. akamuþaiyâº) koºýa aýa (or paþu) nîli, “After killing her husband she
feigns sorrow” (249), a proverb that echoes in the words nîlikkaòòîr (Nîli’s tears) and vañcakakaòòîr
(false tears), which even today remain in colloquial usage in Nâñcilnâþu.140 In the speech of Tamil
people, one can hear as an equivalent to the word koþumai (cruelty) the expression nîlittaºam (of a Nîli-
like character).141 It is common to refer to a cruel woman as ivaã pa¾avûr nîliyammâ, “She is a Pa¾avûr
Nîli.”142

CONCLUSION

The preceding excursus through the history of Tamil literature reconfirms what is generally accepted by
scholars, namely that no text is free from the influence of other texts. The discussion above clearly
suggests that the texts being focused on have continually been in a dialogue, borrowing from one
another and developing through a process of elaboration. My observations in the excursus are original
unless otherwise stated, and so is the conclusion that is attempted in the following. 

– The first historically documented mention of the name Nîli in a literary source comes from the
kâppiyam work Cilappatikâram, which interestingly enough contains the first mention of an Icakki as
well. The kâppiyam thus presents us with two autonomous and unrelated female deities who have their
abode either in the wilderness or in other uninhabited places, the former worshipped by the Maýavas,
and the latter having probably been popular among the Jains and cowherds of Tami¾akam.

As to the name Nîli, in the kâppiyam the name is apparently associated with Koýýavai, the goddess
of war (Cil. 12.68); moreover, with a tribe, namely the Maýavas/Eyiºârs, who worship her as a fierce
virgin goddess (Cil. 12.21.3) by offering blood sacrifice to her. On the other hand, the name is applied
elsewhere in the text to a human being—a merchant (Ceþþi) woman (23.159), the wife of
Caókamaº—who suffers a miscarriage of justice and curses the guilty party.143

Turning to the name Icakki, in the Cilappatikâram the name is generic, and refers to a seductive, at
times disturbing pan-Indian form of a yakšî figure that waits in the forest for passers-by (Cil. 11.111 and
171). Further, the name is associated with a particular protective deity named Pûókâº Iyakki (Cil.
15.116), probably revered by Jain sages144 in Maturai—a goddess who is also worshipped by members
of the herder community. I shall return to the name Icakki in detail in Section 7.3. 

It seems as if these connotations in the early layers of popular socioreligiosity are re-echoed in the
story and worship of Icakki as we know them today.

– While the kâppiyam literature presents a view of two unrelated traditions of its time that spun
themselves out around the names Icakki and Nîli, the bhakti literature, by contrast, occupies itself with
Nîli alone—more precisely, with Nîli at Tiruvâlaókâþu. However, it is interesting that
Tiruñâºacampantar, the bhakti poet of the seventh century, adopts both strands of the tradition
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145 While this Têvâram verse very probably refers to the legend of Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli, Cil. 23.159 refers to Nîli the wife of
Caókamaº (see No. 1.3 within this chapter). The theme of an untimely death and the figure of a vengeful woman who utters
curses are reechoed in both.
146 For aòaóku, see No. 4.2 above.
147 I.e. a version with a devadâsî as its heroine.
148 A full-fledged story of Nîli can be witnessed around the same period in Ziegenbalg’s account (1711).
149 These works aim at the formation of regional identity. It is noteworthy that in present-day Kaººiyâkumari district Nîli-

surrounding the name Nîli that was passed down through the kâppiyam Cilappatikâram (23.159 and
12.68/12.21.3). In doing so, he not only transfers to the Têvâram (1.45.1145 and 1.45.7 respectively)
these two parallel strands (of a woman who curses and the untamed ancient goddess), but also connects
them by alluding to the two female figures’ aòaóku.146 That aòaóku also applies to the vengeful
Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli (and not only to the goddess) is a reasonable assumption, for which I have given
arguments elsewhere.

The survey of references has made it clear that it is in the verses of Campantar that Nîli’s story is
first indirectly alluded to and set within a local geographical context (Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu). That
Campantar’s reference to Nîli links her at the same time with the Vêãâãas is of significance, too. Her
connection with this socioreligiously dominant landed community and the exalting of the latter is
carried forward—first by Cêkki¾âr (twelfth century), and then by Umâpati Civâcâriyar (fourteenth
century)—and remains part of the discourse throughout the Œaiva bhakti literature, to the point, we may
say, of being institutionalised. From its roots in the devotional poetry of Campantar, the story of Nîli in
the Œaiva literature tends to a reformulation in both devotional and social terms, its primary attention
coming to be focused on the Vêãâãas and on themes of honour and faithfulness to oaths—seemingly
superior male virtues (as important as one’s life) associated with this social group. While Têvâram
1.45.1 of Campantar is the first documented literary allusion to the Nîli of the katai, it is Umâpati
Civâcâriyar’s fourteenth-century work that provides us with the earliest mention of this Nîli by name
(along with a relatively complete account of the core events of her story).

– Coming to the ciýupañcakâviyam, we may state that, although the Jain author of the Nîlakêci (second
half of the tenth century?) carries forward the strand woven around the name Nîli and establishes a link
with the untamed goddess Kâlî-Nîli-Nîlakêci of Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu, adopting as he does the name and
its association with a demonic force as his starting point, the name of the work cannot be said to relate
to the once human Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli and the core events of the Nîli Katai (N7)—unless one has in mind
the demonic features the vengeful Nîli shares with Kâlî-Nîli-Nîlakêci.

– As far as I can see from my efforts to piece together the various references to the name Nîli and her
story, Aruòakirinâtar, in the late medieval period (fifteenth century), is the first author in the history of
Tamil literature to be seriously inspired by another aspect of Nîli than her link with the Vêãâãas and
Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu. His Tiruppuka¾ places her in the world of harlots—a world of eroticism and
temptation. The question arises how this new slant taken by Aruòakirinâtar can be made to tally with the
northern branch, which depicts Nîli as a pregnant wife, the sole profile of her that has been visible so
far. Presumably it cannot be. It remains an open question whether we should interpret the simile of
likening harlots to Nîli as providing us with historical evidence of a possible southern version of the
Nîli story147 existing in the fifteenth century.

– With the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the story of Nîli emerges into the full light of day.
What comes across in Campantar’s verse (seventh century) as a blurred and timeless reference, and
what emerges with the medieval Œaiva poets—mainly Umâpati (early fourteenth century)—as a
relatively complete sketch of the core events, now becomes a coherent story that presents itself from
various angles. The crystallisation process culminates in the Toòþaimaòþala Catakam, a work in praise
of Toòþainâþu.148 That Nîli here once again figures within a tradition similar to the one exemplified in
Cêkki¾âr’s work, namely one in praise of a region, is perhaps a coincidence, but probably it is not.149 
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Icakkiyammaº serves as a representative of just such regional identity.
150 As stated earlier, the names of the characters and places featured in the Nîli Yaþcakânam text are identical with those in the
Toòþaimaòþala Catakam of Paþikkâcu Pulavar.
151 See Shulman 2001:97ff., where the poem is summarised and examined at length.
152 I cite Blackburn 1980:106.
153 For a detailed “Nâyaka [a]nthropology” (113) and the link between the new military elite, “social upheaval” (124), “new
sensibility [...] in relation to the human body and its sensory resources” (113), “tales of anti-normative violation, always of a
sexual character” (124), and the courtesan–body–status–power nexus, see Rao, Shulman, and Subrahmanyam 1998:113ff.

What can be stated with some certainty is that the Nîli Katai must have been in the hands of a
dominant social group. It is further quite certain that the story of Nîli gained entry into a semi-courtly
environment. This is suggested by the fact not only that the yaþcakânam genre likewise drew upon the
narrative (see N12),150 but also that the author of the Toòþaimaòþala Catakam, Paþikkâcu Pulavar, was
a court poet in addition to being a wandering bard.

– That courtly genres have explicitly incorporated the well-known oral narrative of the Nîli story, which
circulated in contexts well outside the royal courts, is certain in view of the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº
Viýaliviþutûtu of Cuppiratîpa Kavirâyar (eighteenth century)151—an explicitly erotic Nayaka poem on
which Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli has likewise left her mark. The pirapantam literature (minor poetry), which
includes along with viþutûtu, just mentioned, genres such as piããaitami¾ and paraòi, accounts for various
aspects of the Nîli narrative. It takes interest in other features of the story—for instance, the gruesome
(paraòi, twelfth century) and the erotic (tûtu). However, it still retains the theme of the “honourable
Vêãâãas” (piããaitami¾, nineteenth century). In conclusion, we may state that the pirapantam literature fits
the story out with new themes, while still praising the virtuous Vêãâãas. There is no doubt, then, that Nîli
occupied an important place in minor poetry as well.

– To sum up, apart from the themes of violent death and vengeance, and the link to the Vêãâãas, it is the
introduction of Pa¾aiyaºûr-Âlaókâþu as the scene of events that is the most significant fact associated
with the name Nîli since the time of Campantar. Despite all the minor transformations that the story has
undergone, Alaókâþu remains the main setting throughout the history of Tamil literature. In fact, this
feature together with the components pregnant wife, sword, and fire is what defines the northern
version. It is noteworthy, by contrast, that despite “a period of considerable literary production [...]
during the 17th and 18th centuries” in the manuscript tradition of Nâñcilnâþu,152 the southern version,
marked by the figure of the devadâsî, and the margosa leaf and plough motifs, was consigned to virtual
anonymity, even in the accounts of missionaries, compilations, encyclopaedias and dictionaries. It was
only in the year 1934 that Cu. Caòmukacuntaram published a version of the southern line with a
devadâsî as its heroine. Despite this fact, a few works listed in this chapter display a well-documented
continuity linking Nîli to the devadâsîs–courtesan milieu, commencing perhaps in the fifteenth century
(the Tiruppuka¾ of Aruòakirinâtar) and still in evidence in the eighteenth-century tûtu works, in which
the incorporation of the Nîli story into an explicitly sensual Nâyaka period153 style of literature is
attested. 
 
In the oral popular tradition the picture is one of greater diversification. Among its various genres we
find a wide spectrum of attributes ascribed to Nîli: above all, beauty combined with an inner quality of
cruelty conveying a sense of danger, destructive force, and deceit. Moreover, there is a sense of illusion
(the magic child) and bodily pleasure. The oral tradition leaves us in little doubt as to social themes that
are associated with Nîli, namely murder and retaliation against it, all more or less reactions to an
underlying repression of energy resulting from husbands’ adulterous conduct.





1 It is not the purpose of this study to contribute to an analytic discussion of genres or to suggest new avenues of approach.
2 An invocation and the like are marks of a performative text.
3 I follow Honko 2000:223: “[...] an extended format of, say, over a thousand lines, [...] will entitle us to use the term ‘epic’ in
the proper sense of the word.”
4 Blackburn names this category of goddess a “type B Ammaº”: “The type B Ammaº in the vil pâþþu tradition [... is] outside
all three categories, based on the connection of the goddess to the god, since she is independent of men altogether” (1980:395,
n. 34).
5 This story type belongs to the Cilappatikâram type; see Blackburn (1986:169, n. 2) who, referring to Ramanujan (1970),
states: “The classical Tamil epic Cilappatikâram also contains the pattern in an altered form: violation-revenge-death-
deification.” See also Zvelebil 1989:302. – For similar story types in Western ballads, see Atkinson (1999:23), who draws
attention to “[t]he two important narrative formulas described by [Anne B.] Cohen (1973:102–3)” in her work Poor Pearl,
Poor Girl! The Murdered-Girl Stereotype in Ballad and Newspaper, Publication of the American Folklore Society, Memoir
Series, vol. 58, Austin: University of Texas Press for the American Folklore Society. However, these do not fully fit the katai
pattern. The two formulas are: the “murdered-girl” formula (“wooing of trustful girl by artful man; luring of girl to lonely spot;
murder of girl who offers little resistance; abandonment of girl’s body”), and the “criminal-brought-to-justice” formula (“youth,
upbringing, or past deeds of criminal; crucial crime and events leading to it; pursuit, capture, and trial; execution”) (Atkinson
1999:23).

4 An Introduction to the Story of Icakkiyammaº

4.1 The Genre: Epic or Ballad?

The publications on oral tradition by Honko (1998:20ff. and 2000:217ff.), Hiltebeitel (1999:11ff.), and
Blackburn (1989) have spawned a complex discussion about questions of genre. Their discourse leads
us to ask whether the Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK) is an epic or a ballad.1 The text we are focusing on could
be considered as a ritualised performative2 narrative poem of epic length.3 However, I prefer to stick to
the emic Tamil term for this type of narrative, namely katai, which connotes both the sung style (ballad
nature) of the text and its length (epic nature).

4.2 The Story Type 

The IK is the story of a goddess (Ammaº) who is considered to be independent, in that she is not paired
with some male god (e.g. Œiva).4 The story type is what Blackburn (1986:169) labels as “violation-
death-deification-revenge.”5 It incorporates, in its first stage, birth, youth, murder / untimely death, and
in its second stage, deification and the sojourn on Mt. Kailâsa, with a return to earth as an avenger. As
Blackburn states, “[t]he Tamil bow-song is one of the folk traditions in which the story-type (violation-
death-deification-revenge) is prominent” (ibid.:171), and even seen as the “heart” of the tradition (172).
As the story is about a human being, the nature of this type of story is “historical and tragic” (ibid.:172).
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6 Blackburn (1981:211–5; 1988:31–32) classifies câmi katais (“god stories”) under two categories: gods and goddesses of
“divine descent” (teyva vamcam) or “divine birth” (teyva piýavi), who are told of in “birth stories” (piýanta katai), and “spirits
who were killed” (iýantuppaþþa vâtai) or “cut-up spirits” (veþþupaþþa vâtai), who are treated in “death stories.” Nîli-Icakki falls
under the latter, while Cutalaimâþaº and Muttâr Ammaº fall under the birth stories.
7 As remarked by Caòmukacuntaram (1978:32), “in literature the name is only mentioned as Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli.” However, he
adds, “in the Nîli story published in 1934 [see N9] the title Pa¾akainallûr Nîli Katai was given,” pAzy{\rf nIli '[fB
;lkfkiy vzkfkilf Kbipfp<qfqT. ~[alf 1934 ;lf `cfca[ nIlikAt pzAk nlfL\rf [pzk nlfL\rf]
nIlikAt '[fB epyrf epbfBqfqT.
8 She is also called Icakkiyammaº in the kaòiyâº pâþþu genre, found within the same region.
9 It should be clear by now, as the preceding discussion of references to Nîli has shown, that Tamil literature only refers to the
northern variant, that is, to the one that tells of a murdered pregnant wife and is distinguished by the two motifs sword and fire.
10 Interestingly enough, in her first birth the heroine’s name was Lakšmî, meaning wealth and beauty, which are, according to
Coomaraswamy (1993:97), characteristics of yakšîs as well; see Sect. 7.3.1 point 2.

The IK is in Blackburn’s categorisation a “death story” (iýanta katai),6 with the violent death event as
the generative point from which the katai evolved.

4.3 The Title of the Text

The story is referred to and circulates under various names, which makes for great confusion. Generally,
the two titles that are in use (interchangeably) today are Nîli Katai (Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai, Pa¾akanallûr
Nîli Katai7) and Icakkiyammaº Katai, both named after the heroine, who goes by two different names.
The latter occurs exclusively in the texts of the southern line,8 that is to say, in texts of the
(devadâsî–)margosa leaf–plough type.9 Yet, as pointed out by Blackburn (1980:206), “[a]lthough Icakki
Ammaº, by name, is unique to the vil pâþþu region, her story is a variant of the Nîli story known
throughout the Tamil country.” The question of the change of names, in my opinion, can only be
answered when the katai is seen against the backdrop of the worship of the goddess in her koþai rituals,
a context that the text of the northern branch never called for. This much can be stated with certainty:
the name Nîli alludes to the angry and vengeful aspect of the figure and is restricted to the story, while
the name Icakkiyammaº mirrors both aspects, her taking and giving of life, the latter being highlighted
and re-enforced in the context of the koþai festival. The name Icakkiyammaº is, as far as the katai is
concerned, an unambiguous statement of her essential role within the cult: icakki/iyakki (Ta.) – yakšî
(Skt.).10 (For a detailed consideration of the terms I refer to the discussion in Section 7.3; for a synopsis
of the story, to Section 2.2.1.) 

4.4 The Opening of the Story 

There are generally three steps to beginning a katai: an invocation, a song in praise of the gods, and a
statement of the subject, within a passage praising the land and its people in idealised terms. The N1
version of the IK commences with a short introduction identifying the scribe (Poººiliókam Nâþâr) and
the time and place of his writing the text down, verses in praise of the land and rain, followed by an
invocation containing verses in praise of Gaòeœa and the goddesses, an introduction to the subject of the
composition and the name of the person (K÷vintaº Mârttâòþaº Kuþþi) who gave it its shape, and an
apologia (avaiyaþakkam) that asks the reader to overlook the flaws in the work. Then the actual story
gets under way with yet another brief passage in praise of the land, the setting, and Brahmins. It is the
Brahmin and not Lakšmî, the dêvadâsî, who is introduced first. This suggests that the Brahmin will have
a greater role to play in the story than Lakšmî, but this is not so.
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11 The IK has not been universally appreciated. Often it has been criticised for its supposed vulgar and licentious imagery.
12 See Blackburn’s (1980) dissertation, and Blackburn 1986:177ff. 
13 Blackburn 1986:177.
14 Blackburn 1986:177, n. 8.
15 The technique of interweaving pâþþu and vacaºam is precisely described by Blackburn (1986:176): “As soon as a line is read,
the lead singer translates it into song; and then he is read another line as the chorus repeats the first. When the chorus has
finished, the lead singer sings the second line, and the process is repeated until the performance is complete.” 

4.5 The Narrative Style

A few words about the narrative style of the katai are in order.11 For a reader who is not looking at the
performative text with the eye of a literary critic, the katai for the most part is composed in a powerful
and very vivid style, more so than some other versions of the corpus. In the dialogues there are often
touches of dramatic life situations. In lines N1.1378-80, 1411-23, 1421-52, 1477-1503, 1516-25, 1550-
6, 1598-1641, 1741-1835, 2021-44, for instance, I venture to say that not a few readers will share my
appreciation of such stirring scenes as the dialogue between Icakki and the Ceþþi. The descriptive
passages of the three alaókâram (beautification) scenes evoke a similar response (N1.1039-96, 1460-76,
1683-95). The lullaby (lines N1.2047-78), descriptive in its double entendre of both the baby boy and
the kaããi plant, contains pleasing lines, too, of imaginative creativity. One compositional technique is the
use of Tamil proverbs (lines N1.154-5, 1204, 1209f., 1417f., 1488, 1913-4). Finally, a few terms of rare
occurrence are found in lines N1.415-6, 1589.

4.6 The Performance Style

The performance style of villuppâþþu katais has been extensively studied by Blackburn.12 Therefore a
few words on this topic will suffice here. Blackburn observed that the villuppâþþu (bow-song) is marked
by five performance signifiers.13 The first of the five is the performance style that distinguishes between
pâþþu (song) and vacaºam (“narration in rhythmic prose”14),15 with the pâþþu style marking “any event
which raises dramatic tension” (1986:188). The second signifier operates on the linguistic level. All
“major events” are signalled by the “emphatic particle ‘ê’” (ibid.:188). The third and fourth
performance markers are the kuravai sound (an ululation) and the mêãam (drum), only occurring at
points in the narrative concerned with such life-cycle events as birth, marriage, and death (ibid.:188).
The kuravai sound is mainly produced by the female members of the audience. The fifth and final
signifier, which Blackburn labels as tuþukku, marks “death and conflicts leading to death,” that is to say,
the climax of dramatic tension in the story, on the one hand, and the ritually deepest phase of
possession, on the other (ibid.:188). Digressions and jokes are interwoven into the text performance, but
only in its earlier stages. Once the koþai has reached a state of greater “ritual depth” (ibid.:176), both in
the rituals and in the performance of the story, the lead singer is restricted to the text, which s/he
delivers line by line as long as there is no interruption by temple officials or the audience. It is important
to note that the performance of the katai must guarantee an accurate rendering of the text. Therefore the
text being performed bears a close resemblance to that of the palm-leaf manuscript or notebook used by
the singer, even when the latter is forced to adjust to the needs of the ritual process. 
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16 My usage of the term seduction draws upon its Latin meaning: se-ducere, “to draw (a person) aside, to lead astray, entice”
(Oxford Latin Dictionary, s.v., p. 1726) and upon Baudrillard’s gloss of the term: “Seduction [is ...] on the side of the
appearances and the Devil [...]” (1990:116). He defines it as playful (7) and a “strategy of finery” (90). In his understanding,
“[t]o seduce is to appear weak. [... Seduction] never [operates] with strong signs of powers” (83).

4.7 The Structure of the Story

Figure 2: The structure of the Icakkiyammaº Katai

1st BIRTH

Birth of the
Brahmin, Lakšmî,
and her brother

CONFLICT:
physical violence
by male

PLANT: a kaããi
is eyewitness
 
PLACE: forest

UNTIMELY
DEATH:
- Lakšmî: killed
by the Brahmin
- brother: suicide
- the Brahmin:
death by snake-
bite

2nd BIRTH (royal)

The sister–brother
pair reborn as the
hungry spirits
(pêy twins) Nîli
and Nîlaº

CONFLICT:
the twins devour
cattle

PLACE: pasture
land of K÷ºârs

Abandonment of
the twins
under a margosa
tree 

PLACE: forest

PLANT: margosa
tree = the home
of the abandoned
pêy twins

Nîli matures
sexually: spatial
separation of
sister–brother
pair; socialisation 

DEATH:
of Nîlaº due to
the felling of the
margosa tree (he
lived in) by
Vêãâlas

Final separation
of sister and
brother: the 
twinship is
broken

DEIFIED

PLACE: forest

1st ALAÓKÂRAM
(1040ff.): Icakki
(with a tâli, yet
without a baby) waits
for the Brahmin (her
murderer of the 1st
birth), now reborn as
a Ceþþi. She expects
him to recognise her
as his lover/wife (but
he puts her off).

2nd ALAÓKÂRAM
(1461ff.): Icakki with
a kaããi-turned-baby
(1435f.) in her arm
expects her murderer
to recognise her as a
wife and mother.

RESOLUTION OF THE CONFLICT:
revenge, physical violence on
the part of the female 

PLACE: village

3rd ALAÓKÂRAM
(1683ff.): In order to deceive
the Vêãâãas (by convincing
them of the Ceþþi’s adultery
and demanding justice) Icakki
appears in front of them with a
baby.

DEATH: Icakki kills the Ceþþi  

PLANT: the kaããi provides
evidence of the woman’s
revenge

DEATH: of the seventy Vêãâãas
= the revenge for the brother’s
death. Their death brings to an
end the Vêãâãa community’s
biological continuity.

Icakki unites with her brother

The story starts off with a sequence of events that reaffirms a gender stereotype: males kill, females
bear babies. But with the act of violence (the tragic murder of a virgin by her lover), the story pattern is
inverted, without being subverted, and follows a different course. The female who is killed becomes the
‘seductive’16 avenger who will kill. The female turns men’s weapons against the male. This suggests
that female memory has become a killer. 

The story takes up a second issue, the sister–brother bond, insisting now on a happy ending: The
sister who is killed and the brother who follows suit by suicide are reunited as twins in a second birth.
But with an act of violence (the murder of the brother), they are separated once again. The story follows
here a different pattern: the sister (turning her weapons against both male and female) becomes the
avenger of her brother’s murder and reunites with him, leaving behind a scene of blood. This suggests
that the twins’ memory functions as a caretaker. This second line of the story results, on the one hand,
in the extinction of an entire community—wiping out all hope of biological continuity—and on the
other, in the reunion of sister and brother, who free their spirits in this drama of deliverance. 
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17 Cf. the thorough study of Blackburn (2001) on Tamil folk tales and his remarks on “retribution” (278).
18 Blackburn (2001:277), who studies “the line between fiction and social reality” in folk tales, considers folk tales as
“statements which register the moral concerns of the narrative community.” In his words, “the cruelty and disfigurement within
them are imaginary but not inventions.”
19 For some reflections on the concept of fate, see Sect. 6.5.

The story, which is governed by the principle of vengeance,17 can be read as a socioreligious
statement.18 It deals with key aspects of popular religion, such as rebirth and fate,19 along with
illustrating a belief in the hungry spirits of those who have suffered an untimely death and must seek
revenge in order to be freed.





1 See Sect. 2.4, Nîli10.
2 Any text borrowed from N10 or other versions so as to render the N1 version more comprehensible has been incorporated into
the translation within brackets [ ].

5 A Critical Edition and an Annotated Translation
 of the Icakkiyammaº Katai (N1)

5.1 Some Notes on the Editorial Work

In the course of translating the N1 text, I came to see with increasing clarity that what I had chosen as
the base text was beyond doubt a defective katai, one that contained numerous instances of corrupt
language and textual incoherence, yet for much of my work it was the longest text available to me. In
my view, it is not fruitful to assume that texts that are products of a living tradition such as the
villuppâtþu (bow-song) can be edited by a normal set of procedures, especially when, as in the case of
N1, the reader finds himself struggling to reconstruct a more intelligible and natural sequence of events.
Rather, the demands posed by such material make it advisable to rely on all additional means and
sources possible. Consultation with experts who were familiar with the idioms of the Kaººiyâkumari
regional dialect and the Nâþâr social dialect, and were able to read the palm-leaf manuscripts, was
indispensable, particularly regarding certain crucial stages and concerns (linguistic or otherwise) of my
edition and translation. I have discussed every problem (often several times) and virtually each line of
the edition with either Professor T. Naþarâjaº or T.M.P, the bow-song bard, from whose mental1 text of
the IK I have profited greatly. Faced with defective text material, then, I was forced to immerse myself
in the various versions of the text in order to present the manuscript more accurately. This brought me
into contact with additional and better manuscripts—for instance, N10, which contains what could be
considered to be a fairly complete and homogeneous text of the IK. It was the version that finally
allowed me to solve most of the problems with the base text and make good its shortcomings.2 

Several factors have contributed to prolonging the editorial work. As I mentioned in the preface, it
was in the course of my translation of the base text N1 that I came to know that the other versions (N2-
N9) had gone missing. Their rediscovery naturally necessitated a revision of the entire edition and
translation. The discovery that another palm-leaf manuscript of this katai was in the hands of the bow-
song bard T.M.P. caused further delay. It is a very fortunate circumstance that I was able to use this
manuscript, but the resulting revision of the text required for my edition was again time-consuming,
given that the translation had already been completed. It goes without saying that my work was far too
advanced to present to the reader an edition and translation based on the N10 version.

5.1.1 The Problems of Editing Text N1

As mentioned above, the text of N1 is highly defective, containing many anomalies. I shall give just a
few examples: Line N1.1546 reads as follows: aãakaþaikkuãirutti yuººai kaþuñcâkkum. Without the
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3 Compare Lauri Honko’s account of the Siri epic text performed during the Siri festival (Honko 2000:229–30), from which
source I borrow the phrase.
4 Since there was no other solution at hand, I used my own discretion to assign placement to such textually overlapping lines.
5 It apparently is the sequence that the singer has re-imagined and woven into performance.

assistance of N10 one would read aãakaþaikkuãa as toþþilil, “in the cradle.” But if we go to N10 for a
parallel reading, the text reveals its real meaning, namely: N10.109.2703 (a¾avêòþâm), N10.109.2704 =
N1.1546 kaþaikkuã iruttiyappar kaþum carakkum. Another example of the difficulties in reading the texts
when confronted with dialect features, variants in orthography, and scribal error may be given in N1.4
and parallel versions: N1.4 reads p÷þþuvatu, but should read p÷ýýuvatu. The parallel lines of versions
N10 and N8 read yoþþuvatây (N10.2c) and poþþuvatum (N8.2c). The cases quoted here, however, are
only a small variety of the variant types the texts come up with; there are also others, such as
morphological, semantic, and textual variants, or simply negligence (scribal slips) while copying the
text.

The last leaves of the N1 manuscript are in a confused state. The restoration of lines 2129-2484 was
a trying affair. The text is here highly defective, and the passages entirely out of their actual or any
logical order. The only possible explanation is that the palm leaves got mixed up either at the time of
copying or even earlier. The situation was such that without the newly found version N10 of
Paºaókoþþâviãai temple (T.M.P.), a reconstruction of the actual order of this final part of the IK would
have been impossible. The versions N8 and N2, given their shortened forms, can mislead one, as I
myself experienced. What still awaits an explanation, and cannot be explained away by noting that the
palm leaves were thrown into disorder (this holds for most parts of the segment 2129-2484 but not for
all of them), is the fact that within the passages N1.2129-50, 2151-68, and 2178-2209 are found lines of
almost the exact same wording (or at least content) as other parts of the same N1 text. There seems to
me only one possible explanation: that these parts shed light on the performative style of N1. As pointed
out in the ethnographic description of the koþai elsewhere, these lines very probably testify to a “non-
linear, non-narrative overlapping singing”3 that usually only occurs in a performed text. While the
longer passages, the ones entirely out of their actual or any logical order, were reassigned a proper place
very easily by comparing them with corresponding ones in N10, N8, and N2, the textually overlapping
lines are (and this comes quite as a surprise) entirely absent in the texts of these three versions.4 In short,
what we are probably faced with is the interchange of leaves: one folio containing lines 2129-77, then
another containing lines 2178-2209. These clearly come before the final dénouement of lines 2440ff.
The first folio may have recorded a confused recitation, close to but not identical with the original.5 The
second one looks relatively coherent. 
For the reader’s convenience I recapitulate:
1. In manuscript N1, on which my edition and translation is based, some portions are out of their actual
or any logical order. These same passages occur in the other versions as well (in their correct order).
2. There are passages out of their actual order (lines N1.2129-50, 2151-68, and 2178-2209) that either
overlap or are identical with other passages of the same text (N1). 
3. Whereas the passages described under (1) have equivalents in N10, N8, and N2, those in (2) are not
found in other versions, and so are difficult to situate. My reconstructed placement can only be regarded
as guesswork. 
4. There are lines (2274-91) that neither overlap textually nor are in their actual or any logical order. No
corresponding text could be traced in N10, N8, or N2.

5.1.2 The Presentation of the Edited Text N1

I must first draw attention to some of the inherent irregularities naturally found in a text written in
dialect form. The copyist of the palm-leaf manuscript seemingly left the text in its defective state; this
has the virtue that he was content to pen what did not make sense rather than substitute his own
conjectures. However, at times he made an attempt to improve the text, placing the result within
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6 Note that the palm-leaf manuscript was not accessible.
7 I myself occasionally found it difficult to decide who was speaking.

parentheses ( ). For my edition of N1, I decided not to ‘normalise’ the copyist’s paper manuscript, but
to accept any ‘incorrect’ form.6 What corrections there are, in parentheses, are the copyist’s, and appear
as such in my edition. I have reproduced the reading of the manuscript exactly, including the scriptio
continua and non-standardised spelling; that the reader’s reading will in some cases differ from mine is
to be expected. With respect to the peculiarities of the manuscript, the originally long vowel “a-â” was
written in a form indistinguishable from the consonant “r-ra.” The copyist of the manuscript apparently
occasionally confuses one for the other (for example, prlf and kryaqrf, written respectively as palf
and kayaqrf; further, line 997 trmf as tamf, line 2274 prkfkpfprkffk as pakfkmf pakfk, and vice
versa, line 2367 paxa]mf as prcr]mf). The two words prlf and kryaqrf are the only ones that
have been emended by me in the Tamil text itself, owing to their frequency (particularly in the latter
case), and to the fact that these emended readings are undoubtedly right and in accord with all parallel
passages. I have not noted such emendations in the footnotes. Except for them, then, no emendation of
the Tamil text itself has been undertaken. All other emendations have been clearly signalled within
angled marks < > in the translated text and explained in footnotes to the Tamil text; problematic
readings have also been noted, and questions concerning the dialect dealt with.

In a few cases where text is omitted or damaged, I have attempted to restore it in a plausible way,
and have mentioned this fact in the notes. When relevant, I have pointed out in notes, too, the readings
of versions that differ both from my N1 version and from each other. In framing emendations, I have
been guided by considerations both of language and context. In general, I have made my reading clear
in the notes. The footnotes are not intended as commentary, but rather deal with textual difficulties and
cite variants. Comments and interpretative notes are left to the footnotes of the translated text.

As for the restoration of lines 2129-2484 (those passages entirely out of their actual order), I present
both the Tamil text and the translated text in their “emended order.” The original disorder does remain
transparent, however, inasmuch as I have left the numbering of the lines according to the manuscript.
This procedure should not cause any difficulties for the reader.

In general all brackets are mine. So too are the line numbering and textual divisions. There are
certainly some places where another division would have been possible, particularly in the dialogues,
where divisions explicitly mark a change in speaker.7

5.1.3 The Language of the Edited Text N1 

The language of the presented text is a subject whose treatment is confined to brief remarks in the
footnotes to the edition. Among the irregular usage attributable to the dialect form of the text (a regional
Tamil dialect influenced by Malayalam and the caste dialect of the Nâþârs) the reader will frequently
encounter linguistic peculiarities. These include a few lexical ones, among them occasional archaic
wording. All such instances are noted in the footnotes.

5.2 Some Notes on the Translation

No translation of the IK has previously been made into any European language. The present work is
designed, as far as my abilities allow, to make good this omission. The translation, though already
completed, was entirely reworked after the discovery of version N10. N10 provided clarifications that
led to a substantial improvement of the translated base text. None of the other versions available to me
has been of such concrete assistance. 

The translation is meant to be read with the text. While in general keeping close to the Tamil and
attempting to be as faithful as possible to the original, to the extent that the idioms and syntax of the
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English language permit, I have not hesitated upon rare occasion to translate with some freedom, when
such a course seemed better adapted to the end I had in view. However, I have aimed, in reproducing
the text, at making the meaning clear rather than presenting a polished translation or imitating the poetic
style of the original. A poet could easily turn the translation into verse on the basis of my text. Certain
words are mere fillers, much in the style of a performative narrative. As for formulas, I have tried to
keep them whenever they appear, by repeating them in the same wording. For a full comprehension of
the text I have incorporated, within brackets [ ], lines or passages of the newly discovered N10 version
into the translated text. If some lines of the translation seem ambiguous, they are so in the original
version, too. 

One of the chief difficulties in translating Tamil performative katais is the economy of text natural
to its poetic form. The other is the logic of word order within Tamil regional and social dialects, in a
poetic text that runs for pages without any mark for the end of a sentence. Moreover, the order in which
the lines appear in a verse and the extensive use of non-finite verb forms, whether the viºaiyeccam or
the infinitive form (the latter is also used as a participle form), only makes ascertaining the reading that
much more difficult. Here we face the additional problem that the verbs cannot always be syntactically
assigned to a clear subject. In these cases, I have tried as far as possible to establish the correct
assignment on the basis of parallel readings. Furthermore, available dictionaries are often of little help
in identifying the manifold traditional jewels mentioned in the text; therefore the help of local experts
was called upon.

To a large extent the notes are supplementary to those in the Tamil text. In addition to such
references as are required to justify the constitution and translation of the text, I have added a few more
with the whole corpus of variants in mind.

For proper names I preferred to write the Sanskrit pronunciation, except for specifically Tamil
names that are not common in Sanskrit. 
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1 ecQ – ecZmf – ecZAm. (Dash means: Read.)
2 kwfcmf – oR vatftiymf. According to TL:643, a musical instrument made of bell-metal, as cymbals. Cf. N10.2b kmfcmf;
N8.2c kmlmf.
3 KqipfpTv<mf nIrfkfKmiqi – KzipfpTv<mf nIrfkfKmizi. The letters qf and zf are interchangeable. The orthographical
contravention qf for zf can be regarded as a regular feature throughout the text; however, cf. line 96 vzrf.
4 pri – viArv<.
5 ma – KtiAr.
6 kabfpfpTv<mf – kapfpT. The epenthetic letter bf (or sometimes rf) is here a common feature of the dialect.
7 kbfpfp< – kbffp<.
8 EpadfDvT. I read EpabfBvT.  Cf. N10.2c eyadfDvtayf; N8.2c epadfDvTmf. This is a fine example of the
difficulties one faces when reading the texts: dialectal features, orthographical contraventions, scribal error.
9 piriv<. Cf. N10.2c, N8.2c viriv<.
10 pqAv – pzAk (the locality of Pa¾akai). See N10.2c.
11 `[f[kE(r) – `nft nkrf.
12 `[f[kri. Read `nft nkri[f.
13 vqmyT. Read vqAm.
14 n[f[kri – nlfl nkrf.
15 yipfp<viyilf – ;nftpf p<viyilf/p>miyilf.
16 v[f[mlrf – v]f]mlrf.
17 vnfTtvayf – vnfT utv<vayf/utv<mf.
18 cIriqgfKmf – cIrilgfKmf.
19 mAq – mAz.
20 mari – mAz, nIrf.
21 ekEby<ta – kiR(t)y<ta: Mtlf y<kmf. Regional dialect.
22 y<kmf < Skt. yuga.

5.3 Text Edition of N1

;ckfkikAt

kapfp<

1 ekadfDvT ecQgf1 kwfcmf2 KqipfpTv<mf nIrfkfKmiqi3

2 evdfDvTmf Eparf kqtfAt viAtpfpTv<mf Orf niltfAt
3 kdfDvTmf pri4maAv5 kabfpfpTv<mf6 kbfpfp<7 niAl
4 EpadfDvTmf8 tmiqf piriv<9 p<kqf pqAv10 `[f[kE(r)11

5 `[f[kri12 vqmyT13 `mfmypfprf tiR Ekavilf
6 n[f[kri14 vqAm eylflamf [a[f Pb yipfp<viyilf15

7 k[f[LdE[ k[ikqf plkarmf
8 v[f[mlrf16 patmf AvpfEp[f vnfTtvayf17 k]ptiEy.

N\lf 'Ztiy kalmf, ;dmf Mtliy[

9 cIriqgfKmf18 et[f[aD
10 Et[f ecariy<mf mAl[aD
11 mAq19 ti[Mmf epaqiy<mf [aD
12 mnfti Kti pay<mf [aD
13 Kqirf EcaAl p>cf ecariy<mf
14 ekabfbv[arf KR [aD
15 ta[mT tvbamlf
16 tpfpamlf mari20 epaqiy< [aD
17 ekEby<ta21 y<kmtiLmf22
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23 tiEby<ta – tiErta: ;r]fdamf y<kmf. Regional dialect.
24 Tva prkra – Tvaprmf: YM[fbamf y<kmf. Regional dialect.
25 cibnft. I read this as k[tft(lf) (unbearably heavy).
26 vdVr[krf – vdkfKcfVrgfKF '[f{mf Urf. A location in Kaººiyâkumari district.
27 ekalflmf – ekalfl ~]fD.
28 ;dpmf < Skt. åšabha. The second month, corresponding to the Tamil month of Avkaci (TL).
29 etyti – etyfti/Etti.
30 masftftyiEl – mattftilf/mactftilf.
31 `sfdfdmi – `xfffdmif < Skt. ašþami.
32 `[fptftwfci – _mfptfAtnfT.
33 [aqiylf – naziAk. An Indian unit of time equivalent to 24 minutes. The term is still used in astrology.
34 virvayf – viArvayf.
35 kqitfT – kzitfT.
36 p>rdfdati. The 25th lunar asterism (Fabricius).
37 eyQti – 'Zti.
38 epa[f[iligfkmf [adarf. ;nfN\Al 'Ztcf ecyftvrf. A proper name.
39 `r]f – `r[f – civ[f.
40 `[f[vFv<[adacfciy<mf. epa[f[iligfk nadarf mA[vi.
41 vmfMcmf – vmicmf – Klmf < Skt. vaôœa.
42 tAqkfk – tAzkfk.
43 vyfykmf – Avykmf – p>mi.

18 tiEby<ta23 y<k mtiLmf
19 Tva prkra24 y<kmtiLmf
20 cibnft25 kliy<k mtiLmf 
21 kliy<kmf ~[tiEl
22 kAt eyQti EcbftfT Avtft
23 mRviy ma[f viAqyaDmf
24 vdVr [krtiEl26

25 mi[f[ ekalflmf27 tA[ nIkfki
26 ni[fb ekalflmf kliy<ktftilf
27 ~yirtfti N\bfbi Mpfptfti [alilf
28 yidp28 macmf etyti29 ;Rp(tf)Etqilf
29 Avkaci masftftyiEl30

30 mariyT epaqi nftilgfKmf
31 yiRptf Etqamf etytiytilf
32 tigfkQty kaAlyiEl
33 cibnft nlfl `sfdfdmiyiy<mf31

34 `[fptftwfci32 [aqiyLmf33

35 `T virvayf34 kqitfT35 vidfD
36 p>rdfdati36 ncfEctftirtftilf
37 p<kqf epbEv eyQti37 Avtft
38 p>mari epaqi nftilgfKmf
39 epa[f[iligfkmf [adarf38 eyQti Avtft
40 pqAk nlfL\rf kaviytfAt
41 pFpfptbfkfK eyQti Avtftarf.
42 pkvtiyaqf epbfb mk[f
43 prmciv[f `RqaEl
44 `r]f39 pattftiEl pibnft
45 `[f[ vFv< [adacfciy<mf40

46 maAlyidfD m]mf p<]rfnfT
47 vaqfnftiRkfKmf EvAqyiEl
48 vmfMc emlflamf41 tAqkfk42

49 vyfyktf EtaRmf43 tAqkfk
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44 pari – mA[vi.
45 pbftfta – k]v[f.
46 `tftry<mf (M.) – `tftA[y<mf.
47 mA[yadfF – mA[vi.
48 vri – KFyiAb (tax, contribution) < Skt. bali.
49 Ekamrmf – etyfv ~Evcmf.
50 Kvlymf - p>mi.
51 yikf tAy. I read yikf ktAy – ;nftkf kAtAy.
52 mB EyD – `Dtft "D.
53 mAlvqpfpmf kAt/nIl[fcami kAt. This is another palm-leaf manuscript well known in the Kaººiyâkumari district
(K.K.Dt.), but to my knowledge it has not been published yet.
54 vqpfpmf – vqmf.
55 '[i – ;[i.
56 kt – kAt.
57 `t – `At.
58 v[f[iyF mbv[f kAt "D. Published by T. Natarajan.
59 pibEv – epbEv.
60 m]. It is uncertain whether this should be read as m]mf (prosperity, affluence; see TL) or as mA[ (dwelling place). The
sister-language Malayalam offers no help here. Both words in question occur in Malayalam, as respectively maòa and mana.
61 mAb – maD. See TL. Colloq.

50 pariy<mf44 pbftftav< mayf45

51 pFpfptbfkfK eyQti Avtftarf.
52 ~D maD ecatfT Ckmf
53 `tftry<mf46 ta[f epRk
54 eyQti AvtfEtaRmf tAqkfk
55 mkfkqf mA[yadfFy<nf47 tAqkfk
56 mkEtvrf vr mqitf tarf.
57 vri48 p<KnfEtaRmf tAqkfk
58 vmfMctfEt(a)Rnf tAqkfk
59 Eka mrMmf49 ta[f tAqkfk
60 PF ni[fbEprf tAqkfk
61 ~F[ Eprf paF[Eprf
62 `tftr EpRmf tAqkfk
63 yikfktAy EkdfFRnfEtarf
64 eylfElaR mik tAqkfk
65 Kbfbmf KAb yiRnftaLmf
66 Kvlytf Etarf50 ta[f epaBpfpIrf.
67 paDki Eb[f yikf tAy51

68 plmf epblamf EkdfD ekaqfvIrf.
69 ;ckfki kAt MFtft pi[fp<
70 eylfElaR EkdfD ekaqfvIrf
71 mB EyD52 mAl vqpfpmf53

72 m{kfk eqlfElaRmf EkdfD
73 [adfF{d vqpfpmf54 EkdfD
74 namf tiRmfp Ev} em[i55

75 v[f[iyF mbv{d kt56yt57y<mf58

76 vqmf pibEv59 ta[f EkdfD
77 m]60 vqr mAb61 vqr
78 [av<lkmf ta[f vqr epa[fligfkmf [adarf `[f[vFv< [adaXi.
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62 The following lines 79-102 are largely identical with the kâppu in N8.2a-c and N10.1-2b.
63 tmiqf – tmizf.
64 pqAv – pzAk.
65 `tftry<mf (M.) – `tftA[y<mf.
66 ya[f – na[f. Old Tamil.
67 nbfbmiqf – nlf tmizf.
68 [ata – nat[f.
69 vitftkmf – `biv<, wa[mf.
70 Kd vyba – KdvyibfB. Cf. N10.1a Kdvyba[f.
71 EvAq. I read Evz – yaA[.
72 kabfpfptaEm – kapfptaEm.
73 `dlf – vliAm, evbfbi.
74 Cf. N10.1a-b vAry<mf; N8. 2a `dlrv<mf.
75 klf yaA[. I read kliya][f (one of noble character) on the basis of N8.2a.
76 _gf krEr – _gfkr[f. 
77 cgfkra. I read cgfkrrfkfK.
78 vd emaqiyaq. I read vdemaziAy ~qf/vdemaziyaq[f. Cf. N8.2a vd emaziyaqf; N10.1ab vdemaziya[f.
79 tdvAr – tdmf vAr, tdmf – mAl < Skt. taþa.
80 var]mf – Kwfcrmf – yaA[ < Skt. vâraòa.
81 yiwfecalf – ;[ffecalf.
82 emaqi – emazi.
83 ;dbf – ;drf – T[fpmf. Regional dialect. The letters bf and rf are interchangeable.
84 oR [aqf – oR naqf – o[fBmf. Note the contravention of orthography: the letter [ff for nf in an initial position.
85 yiti[f. I read ;[f/;[iAm. Note the epenthetic empty morph -ti-. Cf. N8.2b/N10.1b ;[fecabfkAtkfK [...]
;[iAmy<d[f M[fndvayf.
86 M[f[dvayf – M[fndvayf.
87 Goddess Sarasvatî.
88 MpfepaZTmf. I read 'pfepaZTmf.
89 epa[f[F vaqf – epa[f[Fvaqf. Cf. N10.1b epa[f[dvayf.
90 A filler (`Accfecalf).
91 epaKdfd – epaKdfD.

et[fpqAv YMT\rf yickfki kAt

kapfp<62

1.
79 Mtftmiqf63 Ecrf et[f pqAv64 YMT\rf yickfki kAt
80 `tftry<mf65 ey[f[avalf `binftpF ya[f66 pad
81 nbfbmiqf67 Ecrf ev]f EkadfD [atav<miT68 pAdtft
82 vitftkmf69 Ecrf Kd vyba70 EvAq71 Mkv[f kabfpfptaEm72.

2.
83 `dlf73 prv<mf74klf yaA[75 _gf krEr76 cgfkra77

84 vd emaqiyaq78 tdvAr79 Emlf mkiqfnfT epbfb var]Em80

85 Kd vyba k]ptiEy KwfcrEm yiwfecalf81 emaqi82

86 ;debaR83 [aqf84 varamlf yiti[f85 kAtkfK M[f[dvayf86.

3. 
87 M[f[dvayf crCpti87 MpfepaZTmf88 ecpfpMd[f
88 epa[f[F vaqf89 tiAc90 kml epaKdfd91 cimfmac[tftilf
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92 elcfCmi – lXfmi.
93 mckfki – mykfki. Note the interchange of the letters cf and yf.
94 pla. I read pl. Cf. N8.2b, N10.1c.
95 pAbnfT (M.) – Pbi.
96 vqivRmf – vzivRmf.
97 ecdfFtA[ – ecdfFAy. Notice the empty morph -t[f-, a colloquial feature.
98 vAttft – eka[fb.
99 ktAy – kAtAy. Note the change of vowel _ to `, a colloquial feature. 
100 yipfp<viyiEl – ;nftpf p>miyilf.
101 tic – tiAc. Cf. N8.2b tiykfKb 'gfKmf; N10.1d tiAcKbv[f.
102 evgfKmf – 'gfKmf.
103 pAbnft. Here, unlike in line 91, to be read as prnft; see N8.2b, N10.1d.
104 kdlfkfkpfpalf. I read kdlfkfK `pfpalf. Cf. N8.2b, N10.1d kdbfkfpffpalf.
105 Kc – KAc – kFvaqmf (bridle).
106 KtitftiDEv[f – KtitfTviDEv[f.
107 ey[fptbfkfKmf. Cf. N8.2b '[fpT okfKmf.
108 K÷vintaº Mârttâòþaº Kuþþi. This is seemingly not a Tamil but rather a Keralese name. The identically same name is found
in N2.3a-b, N8.2b, and N10.1d.
109 Ekabftft. I read Ekatft. Note the epenthetic letter bf/rf, a dialectal feature.
110 vinft[f. I read vinftmf – mAl < Skt. vindhya. See N8.2b mavinftmf. Cf. N10.1d vrvinft [read: vr – vAr –
mAl].
111 Ecrf – EcRmf.
112 I restore <kgfAk> on the basis of N10.1d, N8.2b.
113 vzrf. I read vqrf on the basis of N10.1d, N8.2b. The retroflex zf occurs in the text only rarely.
114 p<vi. The reading of the other versions seems to me preferable: p>pti. Cf. N10.1d vrvinftEcrf ekgfAkvqrf
p>ptiyi[f `Rqi[aEl; N8.2b mavinftmf EcRgfkgfAk vqRmf p>ptiyRqalf.
115 Eyvinftmf. The meaning is unclear; maybe " – "kmf (whole, total; TL s.v.) + vinftmf – cibnft (great; TL s.v.); perhaps
chosen merely for the rhyme. N8.2b is of no help: "vinft[f tIrfkfk[a[ ;ykfkikAt t[fA[ n[fbayf. N10.2a
deviates: "kemgfKmf p<kqpdfd ;ckfki`mfm[f kAtAyn[fbayf (the story of Icakkiyammaº, which was praised in
superlative terms by the whole country). The lexical question remains unresolved.
116 tIbfkfk – tIrffkfkmf – etqiv<.
117 pavinftmi. I adopt the reading in N8.2b: pa ;nft <v]f]mak> – padfAd ;nftmatiri; pa – padfD (see TL s.v.).
See N8.2b pavinft v]f]makpf paDEv[f paridtfEt (I sing the song in this way in this world/country/place). Again,
N10.2a deviates: ti]f]Md[f na[f`FEy[f paDEv[f paDEvE[ (I, your humble devotee, sing it with force).
118 ya[f – na[f. Old Tamil.
119 paridtfEt – parilf, parf – ulkmf. Here: Urf.

89 mi[fe[aqi Epalf oqi prpfpi vIbfbiRpfpayf elcfCmiEy92

90 u[f[FAm ta[f p]iEv[ff uqfmykfkmf tIbftftRqfvayf.

viRtftmf

91 mckfki93 emaqi pla94 pAbnfT95 vqivRmf96 ecdfFtA[97 vAttft98

92 ;ckfki t[f ktAy99 yipfp<viyiEl100 pad
93 tickf Kb101 evgfKmf102 pAbnft103 ecZgf kdlfkfkpfpalf104 oRv[f
94 Kc105 KtiAr tA[ ta]fF KtitftiDEv[f106 ey[fptbfkfKmf107

95 Ekavinft[f marftft(a)]fd[f KdfF108ey[f{mf Ekabftft109 tmiq
96 mavinft[f110 Ecrf111 (?)Ak112 vzrf113 p<viyRqalf114

97 Eyvinftmf115 tIbfkfk116 ;ckfki kAt t[fA[ n[fbayf
98 pavinftmi117 ya[f118 paDEv[f paridtfEt119.
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120 paraRmf (all the people of this place/this earth). It is unclear to me how this nominative form can be integrated into the
sentence.
121 Ecnft mifqfN\lf. I read ecnftmizff N\lf.
122 EparaT (insufficiency). Cf. N8.2c EpraRmf; N10.2a "raRmf.
123 Cf. N8.2c nadfF[fMAb epriEyarfkqf. But N10.2a nadfFlf uqfqepriEyaEr. 
124 MAb. It is unclear in what sense the word is used; perhaps in the sense of “convention”? Or MAb in the sense of
PFyiRkfKmf (assembled)?, a meaning given by the Piókala Nikaòþu dictionary.
125 ~raRmf – 'lfElaRmf.
126 emyfkfk. I read emcfc (praise, admire). Cf. N10.2b `lfElaRmf na{mf emyfkfk; N8.2c ~raRmf emyftftidEv.
127 `FEy. I read `FEy{Ady/`FEy[i[f.
128 Ey. Obscure. I emend to <vlflarf> (strength) on the basis of N10.2b.
129 p>mdnfAt. I read Bûdêvi, that is Pârvatî.
130 [ibfpfpaEy – nibffpaEy. Note here the doubling of the letter pf after bf, a feature found throughout the text.
131 Other versions have slightly variant readings for lines N1.101-2. Cf. N8.2c ~raRmf emyftftidEv `FEy[i[f
navtiEl / "raRmf p>mdnfAt ;AqyvQmf nibfpaEq; N10.2b ̀ lfElaRmf na{mf emyfkfk / `FEy{d
navilfvlflaRmf p>mdnfAt / v]fAmy<d[f katftRqfvayf.
132 [aD+`T+;lf+" – nadfFlf. Note the contravention of orthography ([f) and the empty morph (`T), the latter being
a colloquial feature.
133 cIrfmyf – cIrfAm < Skt. sîman.
134 `[f[kriyiEl – `nft nkrtftiEl.
135 `[f+[kri+yf+~[f+`T+;lf+" – `nft nkrtftiEl. 
136 ~timb – ~timAb.
137 A repeated linguistic feature of the infinite is here its function as a viºaiyeccam.
138 m[ mkiq – m[mf mkiz. Note the loss of the final m-sound.
139 Instead of KFyamlf I read, as emended in the Ms.: Kbyamlf – KAbyamlf.

`Avydkfkmf

99 paraRmf120 Ecnft mifqfN\lf121 paDvTmf u[f p<TAm
100 EparaT122 [adfFlf123 MAb124 epriEyaEr epaBtftRqfvIrf.
101 ~raRmf125 emyfkfk126 `FEy127 [avilf Ey128 epRKmf
102 p> mdnfAt129 ;qyvqf vnfT M[f[ibfpfpaEy130.131

[;ckfkikAt]

103 nada[ [adtiEl132

104 nlfl vdcIrfmyiEl133

105 Etcma[ EtctftiEl
106 cibnft `[f[kriyiEl134

107 `[f[kri ya[tiEl135

108 `[f[kri ya[tiEl
109 `mfmypfprf tiRkfEkavilf
110 `mfmypfprf tiRkfEkavilf
111 ~timb136 Evtiyrfkqf
112 Evtiyrfkqf KlmtiEl
113 mikfk mbEyarfkqvrf.
114 mbyvrfkqf p>Acecyfy137

115 mkEtvrf m[mkiq138

116 tiAcp<kqf p>Acecyfy
117 cibnft mbEvtiyrfkqf
118 `BptfetaR mbyvrfkqf
119 `vrvrfkfK tkfkMAb
120 oR[aQmf Kbyamlff139

121 uqfqMAb tpfpamlf
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140 vab – vRkib.
141 papfpa[f – parfpfpa[f. Note the loss of the consonant rf.
142 yipfEpaT – ;pfEpaT. Note the prefix yf, a colloquial feature.
143 yiRnftaE[. A scribal error; read yiRnftaEq.
144 yiRkfkyiEl – ;RkfKmf EpaT, ;RkfAk.
145 mtAl – KznfAt.
146 ekbfpfpmf – krffpfpmf. Note the change of vowel: k to ek, a colloquial feature.
147 macmf – matmf. A Sanskrit loan word.
148 Evtiyen[fB – Evtiy[f '[fB. Note here the orthographical contravention: dental nf for [f in a final position. – In
the versions N8 und N2 Lakšmî’s brother is called Vêlavaº.
149 [alfpfptfetaR – nabfptfetaR.
150 `tiy – `tikmf – nirmfp. The consonant kf undergoes palatalisation and is changed into yf. Cf. N10.4a `tik.
151 `lfElabfkfKmf – 'lfElarfkfKmf.
152 t]fFyiRnfta[f. A scribal error. I emend it on the basis of N8.4bc t]fFyiRnftaqf.
153 TyiLmf – TkiLmf. Cf. N8.4bc t]fF[ epa[f{mf uAdAmy<mf Ev]fDnf TkiLmf; also N10.4b.

122 tpfpamlf p>Acecyfy
123 ta[fvab140 EvAqyiEl

parfpfp[{kfK KznfAt pibtftlf

124 `pfEpaT civpapfpa[f141

125 `v[f t[kfK piqfqyilfAl
126 yipfEpaT142 civpapfpa[f
127 yiRnftaE[143 mldak
128 mldak civ~ti
129 m[mBki yiRkfkyiEl144

130 m[mBki `mfmypfprf
131 mlrfpatmf ta[f etaqEv
132 mtAl145yilfla kvAlyaEl
133 Avtftekbfpfpmf146 utitftTEv.
134 utitftekbfpfpmf uRvqrfnfT
135 uknfT ptfTmf ec[fbTEv.
136 ptfT macmf147 ec[fbEpaT
137 palkAr epbfebDtftaqf.
138 pyi[febDtft palRkfK
139 papfpa{mf ~tiy<mayf
140 cibnft nlfl palRkfK
141 tiR[am Eprf PBvaEr.
142 Evtiyen[fB148 tiR[am EprT Pb
143 mikfk civpapfpa[f cnfEtacmak mkiq
144 `pfpFEy mbEya[v[f ecpfpMdEn
145 ~timb Evtiy[f vqRki[fb [aqilf

civkami tacikfK ~]fKznfAt pibtftlf

146 ecpfpMdEn civkami taciyvqftamf
147 citftirmayf Ekavilf nitftmf p]iEvAl ecyftaqf.
148 EcyfyiAq [alfpfptfetaR149 tacikfK YMtft taci.
149 civkami taci `tiy150 etaqilf kbfb Etvi
150 `tiy etaqilfkQmf [adkmf ~dv<mf kbfB
151 `lfElabfkfK151 M[fpayff `vqffMtlf t]fFyiRnftaqff152.
152 t]fF[ epa[f{mff udmfp<mf Ev]fDmf TyiLmf153

153 cnfttiyilflEy yitftA[ eclfvMmf ~q
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154 Eta]fFy – Eta]fFAy. Colloquially in usage: Eta]fFpf pdfAd.
155 Tla – "bfbmrmf. Colloq.
156 The same phrase occurs in N2.5a, N8.4c, and N10.4c.
157 TlyaEt - etaAlyaT-".
158 yIzffpr[f – :sfvr[f.
159 kRtft – kRtfT.
160 yIrwfci tigfkqf – ;r]fD _nfT matmf.
161 tiAknftT – MFv<Btlf. Tirunelvêli dialect.
162 yirgfkidEvta[f – ;rgfkiviDEv+ta[f.
163 ̀ Rv (M.) of Ta. ̀ riAv – ep]f. Note the assimilation of i to u in Malayalam. Cf. N8.4d ̀ riAv KrAvy<midfdarf.
See also N10.4d.
164 yanftiqyaqf – "nftiAzyaqf.
165 '[f[a – '[f[ – '[fbalf.
166 utft – ubfb.
167 vlflp[f – vlflv[f.
168 eypfEpaT – `pfEpaT.

154 Eta]fFy154 EpadfD TlaAv155

155 niBtfti AvtfEtE[a.156

156 ecalfl TlyaEt157

157 yitftA[ eclfvMmf ~q
158 yilfley[fEb plkalmf
159 yivQmf vRnfti
160 yIzffpr[f158 EmEl
161 kRtft159 yiRkfkib [aqilf
162 vlfl myayf civ[f
163 pabfvtikfEk y<Arecpfp
164 mgfAk civkamikfK
165 ptvi ekaDtftarf.
166 ekaDtftT piqfAq KbiyakEv y<Rvaki
167 Ekal vyibfbiEl yIrwfci tigfkQmf160 ec[fB
168 ec[fbiR macmf tiAknftT161 k]fF[tftvrfkqf
169 Ecr yi[tftarfkqf PFyirgfkidEvta[f162

170 `[fB civ[ar AmtftpFyaEl `vQmf
171 ~]fpiqfAq epbfB `Rv163 KrAvy<midfdarf.
172 yidfdKrAv eylfElaRmf EkdfD mkiqfnfT
173 yanftiqyaqf164 civkami yI[fb paler[f[a165

174 palAr epbfB mFyiliRtfti paL\dfF
175 plEpRmf PF tiR[am EprT Pb
176 Pbiy EpRmf tiRk]fd ndfDver[f[a
177 Kwfcrmf EpaEl tiRkfk]fdE[aF vqr
178 OFvqrEv ndfDvrf PFyivA[
179 utft166 tmiqf klfvi
180 mtftq(mf)ekadfDmf vRtfti
181 vRtftiEy ekadfDmf
182 vayftft tibmf Akkqilf k]fD
183 vlflp[akEv167 mtftqmf
184 ekadfDmf Ecvitfta[f
185 EcvitfT yipfpF Pliy<dmy<mf Ev]fF
186 EcyiAqyaqf epabf civkami EyaFRnftaE[.

civkami tacikfK ep]f KznfAt pibtftlf

187 yiRnftaqf civkami eypfEpaTta[f168

188 yirgfki[aqf ep]fmtAl t[kfkak
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169 In the sense of `RmRnfT `[f[/`Rmnft.
170 Ev}mi[ – Ev]fDmf '[/'[fB.
171 etqiy<M[f – maBM[f, oziy<mf. 
172 Here: female child.
173 '[f[a. Read '[f[. 
174 yi[kfK]fDma[akfkalf – '[kfK u]fDma[alf – pibnft[alf.
175 ~taymf – ;lapmf < Skt. âdâya.
176 Ekaqtak – Kbfbmilflamlf. The former is dialectal.
177 yI[mf – Kbfbmf < Skt. hînam.
178 vqnftid – vqrfnfTvid. 
179 vybf – vyibT. See N8.5d.
180 This is partially illegible in the Ms., but is very probably: e[anfTAqnfT – enanfTAznfT, as found in N8.5d and
N10.7b.
181 N[f[iAd – N]f]iAd.
182 ubMbyarf – ub[fMAbyarf – ubvi[f MAbyarfkqf.
183 o[febaF – o]fetaF.
184 taradfF – taladfF.

189 mRnfT169 Epal mkqf Ev}mi[170 ecalfli 
190 m[T enanfT civkami vaF[aqf.
191 yiRnftti[alf ple[a[fB milflEy.
192 yibnfT Epa[alti[aEl EmaXEm.
193 mbnfT palfkfKF tIra etqiy<M[f171

194 mkfkAqpf172 epbfebDpfparf.
195 mdvarfkqf ep]f piqfAqkfK pl[ilfAlEyaev[f[a173

196 piqfAqkfK tvmf ecyftaqf civkami.
197 ep]fpiqfAqtamf yi[kfK]fDma[akfkalf174

198 Epat epa[f EtF ~taymakfklamf175

199 ey[fB ecalfli civkami taciy<mf
200 yIcfprrf trEv}mi[ ecalfli
201 Ekavililf ec[fB [adkmf ~damlf
202 Kbyayftf tvmf ecyftiRkfKmf [aqilf
203 ~tiy<mf uAm m[takiEy
204 ~yiqyaqf civkamikfkakEv
205 Ekaqtak176 vyT Kbyamlf
206 KqnfAteya[fB `Rqi[arpf EpaT
207 yI[milflamEl177 civkamikfK
208 Eybfb ekbfpfpmf uRvayf vqnftid178

209 vqnfT ekbfpfpmf tiAknftT macMmf
210 mgfAkyrfkfK tiRvybf179 E[akEv
211 e[anfT(A)qnfT180 udL tqfqaFEy
212 N[f[iAdmarf181 yiRp<bmf Aktagfk
213 tagfkiEy upkarmakEv
214 cgfkr[a rAmtft pFyi[alf
215 EybfbEtarf mdvarfkqf mkiqEv
216 yi[fpmakEv oR
217 ep]fpiqfAq epbfb[Er
218 epbfb[Er ep]fpiqfAqtamf
219 EpAt civkami taci
220 ubfbarfkQbMbyarf182.
221 o[febaFmarf183 vriAc ecyfy
222 citftirmf EpaEl pibnft
223 civkami mkqf t[kfK
224 ubfb t[fpaL\dfF
225 o[febaFmarf taradfF184
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185 An echo word (onomatopoetical expression).
186 ~RAdy – yaRAdy.
187 ey[fnEv – '[f[Ev – '[fB.
188 This may be considered a filler.
189 The scribe adds a plural suffix (in parentheses), as in version N8.6b.
190 p]i – ~pr]mf.
191 kdymf – kAdymf.
192 vqylf ekXmf. For ekXmf I read kcfC/kcfAc (girdle) < Skt. kakšyâ (see TL). This is an ornament similar to
odfFya]amf, worn by women around the waist. (I would like to thank Professor T. Naþarâjaº for the proper meaning.) Cf.
N10.8c TFyiAdkfK v[f[kcfAc (for the tuþi-like waist a beautiful girdle).
193 uXi – ucfci.
194 k]fmlrf – vikfkirkgfkdfK `]iy<mf vizimlrf (TL). Cf. N10.8d k]f mlD.
195 crp]ikqf – m]ivdmff.
196 pX vdmf – pcfcvdmf – pcfAcvdmf.  An ornament studded with green stones. (I thank the bow-song bard T.
Muthucami Pulavar [T.M.P.] for the meaning.) pcfcvdmf here has a meaning different from the one given in the TL (in TL:
“a long piece of cloth”).
197 pAtkfk[f – ptkfkmf.
198 ~Xi. Unclear; perhaps the intended form is `cfC (mould), or perhaps it has no concrete meaning and is merely a
repetition of the sound Xi/X (see lines 245, 247, 249). The word is left untranslated.
199 `tiy – `tikmf – nirmfp. As in line N1.149.
200 tavdmf – tazfvdmf.
201 EnriAq – EnriAz.

226 taradfF OradfF185

227 cnfttiey[fEb vqtftarf.
228 vqnftidEv mdvarfkqf
229 mkqf t[kfK EprfPb
230 ~RAdy186 EpriDEvamf.
231 `RAmy<qfq mkqarfkfK
232 M[f{qfEqarf EpridEva
233 YMtakfkqf EpridEva
234 ey[fnEvta[f187 mkiq188

235 elcfCmiyarmfAm ey[fB
236 EynftiAqkfK EpRmidfda(rf)189.
237 EpRmidfD taradfF
238 piqfAqkfK epa[f p]iy<midfdaqf190.
239 kaLkfK vIr t]fAd
240 AkyikfK nlfl kdymidfdaqf191.
241 EtaQkfK MBkfK vAq
242 TFyiAdkfK vqylf ekXmf192

243 pdfdrwa]f entftipf piAb
244 paAv uXi193 piAby<mf Avtftaqf. 
245 uXi piAb k]f mlRmf194

246 uknft crp]ikqf195 mi[f[i
247 pX vdmf196 ~pr]mf
248 pAtkfk[f197 visftftarmidfdaqf.
249 ~Xi198 maAl ~pr]mf
250 `tiy199 MtfT tavdMmf200

251 entfti piAb ucfci piAb
252 EnriAqkfK201 tiRvmf piAb
253 pytftgfkayf cayliEl
254 ptfTvirlf EmatirMmf
255 Ekari etaqitftT Epalf
256 ekamfp[yaqf Em[iyT
257 varietaqitftT Epalf
258 vybf niAbnft Etmlfkqamf
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202 opfpi[ – opfpA[.
203 TdnftiDvarf – etadrfnfTviDvarf.
204 vac[f – vac[mf –`biv<.
205 PD – udmfp<.
206 KbqivitfAt < Skt. kurali vidyâ.
207 yi] – ;A] – udLbv<, cal – calmf – okfk.
208 AkMb – AkMAb – mRnfTecyfy<mf `{pvMAb. 
209 m[f[iy – uBtiyayf nibfblf.
210 mcgfki – mygfki.
211 pdfda[inEv – pdfdae[[Ev.
212 yiclf. I read ;ylf (nature, worth, good conduct).
213 piriyamlf – pibiyamlf (Ep.v.ma).
214 ~AdevadfF – ~AdeyadfF.
215 pi[fTdri – pi[fetadri – ep]fetadri.

259 oRpak mftAl MFy<mf
260 udlqKmf opfpi[y<mf202

261 ek]fdykf k]f viqiyaqfkfK
262 kIqfmabipf pabftft k]f}mf
263 vqnftaEq elcfCmiyarf.
264 va[mtilf ktirv[f Epalf
265 vqnfT vRmf [aqyiEl
266 v]fmy<qfq ~dvrfkqf
267 ~dvrfkqf k]fdT]fdalf
268 `vrfpibEk TdnftiDvarf203.
269 epRvirAl YMkfkilf AvtfT
270 EptlitfT mygfkiDvarf.
271 KqnfAt vyTmidfD
272 ekaFyiAdkfK vyT "qayf
273 Eyqa[ vyT ecalfl
274 eyQtfT vac[f204 vRtft
275 PD205vidfD PDpay
276 KbqivitfAty<mf206 pFtftaqf.
277 ;nftircal mnftircalmf
278 yi]cal207 vitfAtkQmf
279 vRtftiy AkMby<mf208 kbfB
280 mgfAk elcfCmiyarf t[kfK
281 ~dvrfkfK Eybfbvqayf
282 ~yiqy<mf ta[f vqr
283 yipfpFEy ta[f vqr
284 Eybfb nlfl mbyv{mf
285 m[f[iy209 kalf tDmabi
286 mtimcgfki210 viQnft[En
287 yiRnft[En ~Acyi[alf
288 yi[i `kpfpdfda[inEv211

289 eyQnftiRv< em[ uArtft
290 yiclf212 mbEya[f tA[E[akfki
291 tiRtftiy epatili manft
292 ecvfvriEyadlf viqiy<mf
293 epaRnftiy Etarf mambEya[f
294 pibiyaml213 RkiRkfk
295 tiRnftiqyaqf mti niA[nfT
296 ecyftieylflamf tayfkfKArtftaqf.
297 mRnftidEv Ev}em[fB
297.1 mRnfT mlrf EtDvaqamf
298 ~AdevadfF214 pi[fTdri215
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216 `tiy – `tik. Nâþâr dialect. Cf. N10.11a.
217 pitftanftl – pitftmf ~nfAt. This is virtually an inversion of ~nfAtpfpitftmf, as found in N8.7b.
218 okfk – oREcr.
219 yi]lf – nizlf. Dialect.
220 u]rftfti – ulrftfti.
221 t[maRbvaLmf – t[marf ubv<.
222 oRti – oRtfti.
223 oqitftidfdaLmf – ozitfTvidfdaLmf. ozitftlf – nIkfKtlf – evqiEy `{pfp<tlf.
224 `vqfvcmf – `vqidmf.
225 pabfEt – parftfEt.
226 ti[fA[ – ti]fA].
227 cdpfpaki – cAdvaki, EcarfnfT.
228 Lines 324-5 are out of their actual order. According to N10.17a they should occur between lines 347 and 348.
229 The negative peyreccam should very probably be read as peyreccam non-negative. Unfortunately, no analogous sentence is
found in the other versions available to me.
230 ;[fpMd[f. Here a filler.
231 `dnft – `drfnft.
232 cali – ecnfenlf < Skt. œâli.
233 mTrmf. An alternative reading would be the metathetic mRtmf nilmf, as in N8.8a.

299 `tiy216mF EcAleyadfF
300 EpAdeyatft kRmf kakfAk
301 pitfTdEn pitftanftl217

302 EtFeyakfk218 mRnft eylflamf
303 tirdfF yi]lalf219 u]rftfti220

304 paD pdfd mRnft eylflamf
305 pakfkiEl ta[f YMdfF[Eq
306 yidfd pl mRnftaLmf
307 yiqnf t[maRbvaLmf221

308 kdfDki[fb t[tftaLmf
309 kalf piFkfKmf tibtftaLmf
310 odfdtft[tftaqf mami
311 oRti222 oqitftidfdaLmf223

312 vdfdmidfd p]tfteylflamf
313 `vqf vcmayf224 ekaDtft[En
314 ekaDtft[En pl [aqayf
315 ekaDtftMtft pi[fp<
316 `pfEpaT tayf kiqvi
317 `v[f Mkmf pabfEt225 y<Arpfpaqf
318 ey[f ti[fA[226 vidfD eyQnftirda
319 eyqita[ EvtiyEn
320 yinft emaqitA[ EkdfD
321 Eybfb v[kac midfda[f.
322 v[kac kadtiEl
323 vqipabftfT `v[iRkfk
324 cdpfpaki227 EkaviliEl
325 taciyvqf ~F[talf228

326 nmfAm vidfD piriyat229

327 nlf mbEya[f eygfEk Epa[anf
328 ey[fB ecalfli elcfCmiyarf
329 ;[fpMd[f230 tA[ EtF
330 `dnft231 epRwfcali232 vylf
331 `]i mTrmf233 nilgf kdnfT
332 cIrfKAlnfT EpavtbfK
333 ecyft pq viA[yaEl
334 `Rnf tv(mf)ecyfy Ev}em[fB
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234 Enriqy – EnriAz.
235 So far N1, N10.14a, N8.8a, and N2.11c relate to one another. In the following, up till N1.347, my base text N1 remains
unclear, lacking as it does the connecting passages preserved in the versions N10, N8, and N2 (see translation).
236 p><]fD vatayf – p>]fdvqayf – p>]fdvqak. N1.342-3 are out of their actual order. According to N10, N8, and N2,
these two lines should appear between N1.347 and N1.348. See N10.15d.366-7 and N8.8b.194, where—unlike N1 (there
seemingly in the narrative mode; see line 344)—they form part of the dialogue between Icakki and Vêþiyaº, the Brahmin.
237 From umkfK it is clear that a woman is addressing a man and not vice versa. 
238 MkfkaD – Mkmf ~Ad. 
239 For better comprehension I add the section left out in N1 but found in N8.8b-c and (as quoted) N10.15c-16a:
emazinft[E[ Evtiy{mf Mt?qfqT epaRqfplTmf
tiRnftiAq EyvdmyiEl
Ecr u[kfkqitfEtE[
viMnfEtaF EtF vnftayf vidfdktftilf vabtilfAl (...)
kqfqR]fD kadfdktftilf
k[ p]iylflamf p><]fD (=N1.342-3)

'qfqqv<mf m[milfla '[fpib Ekt[iEy vnftayf (...)
uqfqeta[fBmf KAbyaT
UrktfEtvaRem[fbaqf (...)
;Rnft[ E[kadfdktftilf "bfbkqfqinizftiEl
cAdvaki EkaviliEl
taciyvqf ~F[talf(=N1.324-5) (...)
mFt[iEl viqiTyi[fbaqf.
240 kd – kdlf.
241 vqci – vAqvi – vAqylf. Cf. line 988.
242 calmf – 'lflamf.
243 ecyftiDkilf – ecyfTtikilf.
244 ubpfpayf – Atriymayf.
245 tkbfnftT – ciAtnfTvidfdT.

335 `v{(mf) m[mft[ilf niA[nfta[f.
336 niA[nfT `nft mbyv{mf
337 Enriqy234 tA[(tf) EtF
338 vabynft EvqyiEl
339 vqi pabftfT `v[iRkfk
340 EtFyvqf yiR]fd epR
341 kadfD vqi ndnft[Eq235

342 kqfqR]fDmf ka[ktftilf
343 k[ p]i eylflamf p>]fD vatayf236

344 yipfpFEy vRvaEq.
345 EyTmkfK237 cIrfT\kfkmf 
346 MkfkaD238 EvtiyEn[f
347 Emacmf vRmf eyQnftiriy<mf239

348 nIl ematft kd240vqci241

349 nibvqci takfKdEn
350 calmf242 okfkeyDtftidlamf
351 yivAq t[fA[ vAt ecyftiDkilf243

352 ey[ niA[nftgfkRqf mbEya[f
353 yiqm]Al mik PdfF
354 `[f[ ndyaqf tlAy
355 `Acyamlf m]lilf AvtfT
356 m[mf T]inft mbvArpfEpalf
357 mbyv{mf m[Tbpfpayf244

358 v[miRnft enDvyir
359 klfAl eyDtftidfd[Er
360 m[miKnft mamyilf Epalf
361 maT tAl enrinft[Eq
362 klfAl eyDtfT mbyv[f Epad
363 k[f[i nlflaqf tAl tkbfnftEt245 enriy
364 enrinftaqf crinftaqf eparinftaqf emlinftaqf.
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246 kqtfti – kzbfbi.
247 uqfqqKmf – uqfqqv<mf – uqfqvAr.
248 `vidmf – `vfvidmf.
249 Just a filler.
250 Uqi – Uzi – viti.
251 yibnfta. Read ;bnftayf.
252 yibkfk – ;rkfk. 
253 ~R]fDem[fbarf – yarf u]fDmf '[fbarf.
254 m]f}[fBEta – m]f}]fDEta. Cf. N10.21a.
255 epagfkarmf – miK Tkfkmf.
256 elK. I read evK. Cf. N10.21a evK.
257 p>v - p>Av; tmy[f - tAmy[f.

365 niAlni[fb kqfqiyrf nIgfkqf nDev[fbaqf.
366 tirinftaqf uR]fdaqf mR]fdaqf evR]fdaqf.
367 civcgfkrkf kdv<Eq twfcem[fbaqf.
368 ey[fba qibnftaqf epRmf cIv{mfEpayf
369 yiTn[fB klikalmf `vkal em[f[a
370 kqtfti246 mbyv[f EvdfFyilf MFnfT
371 k[f[inlflaQd udAm p]ikeqlflamf
372 piAqkfklamf nmfMAdy piqfAq uqfqqKmf247

373 pib makEv m[T p>ritfT
374 p>ritfT mbyv[f epadfd]mtak
375 Epak p<bpfpdfD `vidmidfdaEn248.
376 Epa[ epaQT tiRkfk]fd ndfDv[f
377 p<kqf Ekavilf vidfdv[f vIdfFEl vnfta[f.
378 vnftv[f mtftqmf kIEq yibkfki
379 vayfemaqi EkdfdaEn civkamiEyaEd
380 ey[f tgfAk elcfCmi eygfkyF `mfma
381 ey[fB civkami EyaEd `v[f Ekqfkfk
382 u[ftgfAk elcfCmi Utari EpaEl
383 utftmb EvtiyEn EtFEy Epa[aqf.
384 ekDtftaEn pavi ctitftaEn ey[fA[
385 ekdfEdaem[tf tAl mItilFtfta[f.
386 `FtfT etRtf tAlvIti kdnfT
387 ~yiAq elcfCmi tdtfti[f Tdnfta[f.
388 Evtiy[f tdtfTd[f taciyrf tdMmf
389 mikfk tmy{mf EtF [dnfta[f.
390 OFOF ndnfTqfqmf pAtkfk
391 ubfb249 pqAk nkrf kadfFEl vnfta[f.
392 kadfFEl tgfAk yiRnft yidtftilf
393 kqfqiyF YMdfFEl tgfkyArkf k]fda[f.
394 k]fdaEn tgfAk tAl EmEl klfAl
395 kdfF eyDtftv[f klfAl nkdfF
396 u[f[aEl tgfka piAqtftiRnfEtaEm
397 Uqi250 vitiEya nI kadfFlibkfk
398 tgfka nI yinft t[ikfkadfFL[fA[
399 ctitftarf tmkfK yiT tbfmEma ev[fba[f.
400 eynftvitma yibnfta251[I tgfka
401 yi[ita[f Mkmf yibkfk252 ~R]fDem[fbarf253.
402 vgfkar cigfkar `lgfkarEm[i
403 m]f}[fB Eta254 ev[fB m[mBki viqEv
404 epagfkar255 Em[i elKva[taEl256

405 p>vtmy{mf257 ~viyvidfdaEn.
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258 This term is taken from N10.21b.
259 cadfDvqi – Epakfka[vzi, enrf caAl vzi.
260 EvaF – vdfF. Cf. N10.21c, N8.10, N6.5.
261 vacipfp< – vcipfp< – vazfkfAk.
262 See also N8.10c kaci ec[fBvdfF vagfki kpfpLmf ecyftidlamf; N6.5 kacikfKmf Epayf vdfF vacikfKwf
Etdlamf kpfpLmf Avtftidlamf; N10.21c kacikfK Epayf vdfFvacikfK Etdlamf kpfplf MFtftidlamf.
263 kvfAv – kvAl.
264 yaparmf – viyaparmf.
265 epadfd]mamf. A scribal mistake. Read epadfd]mayf.
266 mabapfp< – marapfp. A word seldom used.
267 ekBvitmayf – ~]vmayf.
268 pv<C – Em[fAm.
269 eyqfqq vakiLmf – 'qf `qvakiLmf.
270 vic[gfkqf – vicarmff – T[fpmff. Cf. N10.22c.
271 Lines 418-9 and 422-9 are in a different order in N10.22c-d: 426-427-428-429-418-419-424-425-422-423.
272 Evcy – EvciAy.
273 ertft – ;rtftmf < Skt. rakta.
274 vibi – evbi.
275 evR]fDedaR – evR]fD+v+oR.
276 virvayf – viArvak.
277 v]fd – tIy.
278 Cf. N8.11 and N6.7.
279 k]f]i kyiB. A rope made from coconut fibre. (My thanks to Professor T. Naþarâjaº for explaining this to me.)

(viRtftmf)258

406 ~vita [dgfki ynft `]f]{mf tgfAkta{mf
407 pavi ynft]rf tamf eka]fb pqiyT vagfk ev[fB
408 taviEy v[tftilf vnfttmy{mf tgfAkta{mf
409 EmviEy civA[ Epabfbi vi]f]iEl uyirfkqf Epa[aEr.

(padfD)

410 taciAy eka[fb pqi nm(kf)kilfAl tdnfetriyati[Ev
411 cadfD vqi259vidfD kadfDvqiyak cbfEb T\rmf Epa[arf.
412 kacikfK Epayf EvaF260 vacipfp<261 Etdlamf kpfplf cAmtftidlamf262

413 kvfAv263 nmkfkilfAl ey[fbnft Evtiy[f AktdfF paF[aEn.
414 eylfla yaparMmf264 ecyfT piAqkfklamf
415 ey[febaR epadfd]mamf265

416 ekdfF eyDtftv[f mabapfp<266 EpadfD
417 ekBvitmayf267 ndnfta[f.
418 Ev]fDmf pv<Ac268 epblamf nm(kf)ekaR
419 Ev ebaR tIgfKmilfAl.
420 Evtiy{kf ekaR eyqfqq vakiLmf269

421 vic[gfkqf270 kiAdyaT.
422 271Evcy272 eka[fb ertft273vibiyaEl274

423 evyfyilf tAk eyQmfpi
424 evR]fDedaR275 katmf yiR]fd
425 v[tftilf virvayf276 vqi ndkfk
426 c[fAd piFkfki[fb v]fd277 kiqvi mkqf
427 tgfkcrpfp]iAy
428 tdfda[idtftilf viAlkfkadfdlaem[fB
429 278cnfEtas(mf) emtft emtft k]f]i kybfEbaD279
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280 Eta]fFyetadfdv – Eta]fFAy etadfdv[f. The Eta]fF, according to Professor T. Naþarâjaº, is made from
palmyra leaves.
281 cbfpfpmf – crffpfpmf. 
282 kyff – Ak; udfAm (a scribal mistake) – udAm/uAdAm; kymf – Kqmf.
283 ptpAtkfk – pAtpAtkfk.
284 [aqilf. A scribal error. I read navilf on the basis of N10.24a navilf ertftmf KtiekaqqEv. Accordingly I emend
to <navilf ;rtftmff>.
285 Ekati. I read Kti (to splash). Cf. N10.24a Kti. 
286 kyilazmff – kyilacmff.
287 pabftfEtT – parftfT 'T.
288 papmf – pavmf.
289 XdgfkarT – cdgfK yarf `T.
290 uyfy<mf – vaZmff.

430 Eta]fFyetadfdv280 klflilf mititftidEv
431 klfpiAdkfKqfeqaR cbfpfp281 miRnfT
432 kFtftT papfpaA[.
433 kyfyiLdfAmkytftilf282 viqEv
434 kryilv[f viQnfta[f.
435 k]fdvR]fed[fB PpfpidfD PpfpidfD
436 kadfFlf ptpAtkfk283

437 yir]fdF T\kfki eyDkfKM[f [aqilf284

438 Ekati285ekaqfqEv
439 yinft ulktfTkfK ~kaTey[fB
440 papfpa{mf yibnfT vidfdaEn. 
441 Epa[arf kyilyilf YMEpRmakEv o[fB
442 epalflat paviy<mf `]f]{mf tgfAky<mak
443 ~ticiv[arf yiRkfKmf kyilazmff286 t[f[ilf
444 ~kat paviAy `pfpaEl nilfel[fB eca[f[arf.
445 nilfel[fB ecalfli
446 niRtfti mbyvnft[fA[
447 EnriqyaQmf
448 tmyA[(pf) pabftfEtT287 ecalfvarf.
449 klflaEl eka[fb
450 pqiy tiRmfpv<mf vagfk
451 kaci[i t[f[ilf pibpfpikfk
452 Ev}mf civEn
453 nlflT ey[fB nyi[arf.
454 m[T mkiqfnfT
455 [adfFlf pibpfpikfk
456 Pdfdk]kfkilf eyQTmf
457 eyQtiDmf ey[fB
458 :sf pr[arf eca[f[ EpaT
459 eylfElaRmf nlflT ey[fB civE[aDArtftarf.
460 nlflT ey[fB nyi[arf m[T mkiqfnfT
461 nadfFEl pibpfpikfkkf Pdfd
462 k]kfki elQTmf
463 eyQtiDmf em[fB ecalfliy - Ecaq[f
464 `rc[v{dEtvi EtaAk nlflaQEm
465 piqfAqyilflamlf tiAktftaqf.
466 Et[arfemaqiyaqf tiAk(tf)tnft ecmfpiy[fEtvi
467 ecmfpiy[fEtvi tiAktfEtT varftfAtcf ecalfvaqamf.
468 EyE[a mtAl nmkfK o[fbilflat papmf288

469 yiRnftalf yibnftalf yi[iXdgfkarT289 ecyfvarf.
470 uyfy<mf290 p<vit[ilf eytftA[Eprf piqfAqyilflarf.
471 udEya[f vititft vitivcmf o]f}tlf EkQ
472 yi[f[ilnf t[f[iEl nlfmkA[ yI[febDtftakfkalf
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291 N\lfp<rmf – N\p<rmf – kabfcilmfp<.
292 ~yft – ~y<t.
293 `gfkmf. Here in the sense of “heart.” (I would like to thank the bow-song bard T.M.P. for clarifying this point.) Cf.
N10.26d.
294 Emv< – viRmfp<mf.
295 mdvarfkqf. I read here singular rather than plural, as reflected in the translation.
296 Mrci – MrC.
297 Lines 482-3 are displaced. From a chronological point of view, they should appear between lines 477 and 478. Cf. N10.26
c-d.
298 tapmf – takmf.
299 MkitfT – MFtfT.
300 ~cyayf[anf – ~Acyi[alf.
301 nyfyEv – AnyEv.
302 yimEyaRd – ;AmyvRd[f – EtvrfkQd[f.
303 Ekqfv{mf – Ekq{mf – Etaz[f. An old word for “companion.” Cf. N10.27c Ekq{mf.
304 uyf. I read uyirf on the basis of N10.27c.
305 [f[a – '[.
306 t[kfekti – t[kfK kti. kti (fortune, luck, way; see TL s.v.). Cf. N10.27d t[kfEk viti.
307 `Ar macMmf (half of the [ten] months [of pregnancy]). Cf. N10.29b, which is identical with lines N1.498-9, but is
preceded (20 lines) and followed (1 line) by lines which are not found in N1: Etv EtvA[v]gfkitiRtfEtvi m[mf
tiAktftaqf. `ArmatMmf pvi mIti[ilf `wfEcadwfC niAby. `rc[ftiRtfEtvivyBAqnfT
mtimygfki. 

473 eylfElabfkfKmf `[f[midfEdgfki mkiq Ev]fdaEma.
474 nlflmkA[ m]i etadfF[f EmEl kidtfti
475 [aFviqkfEkbfbi EmaFyayf taradfEdE[a.
476 `[fpayf mk{kfK ki]fki]i N\lfp<rmf291 ekawfc
477 ~trvayf vRmf paviA[ ka] Ev]fdaEma.
478 ~vLd[f pl ~yft292 vitfty<mfkbfB
479 `gfktftiEl293 vRmf cgfkItmf Ekqfkfk Ev]fdaEma.
480 Emv<294 mdvarfkqf295 mikfk kliya]mf ecyfT
481 evbfbi Mrcikqf296 okfk `tir Ev]fdaEma.297

482 paviA[yak mk[aAr pqfqiyilf AvtfT
483 pqfqi p<KnfT pFpfpT ka] Ev]fdaEma.
484 tapEmaDqfq298 cdgfK plT MkitfTtf299

485 tayaAr Aketaq ~cyayf[anf300 mkiEqE[a.
486 `nft[a eqaR Ecaq[fEtvi
487 `cya m]i mdnfAt
488 `yfyEka uyirf EtyfyEv
489 uqfqmf nyfyEv301 udlcy
490 eynft [aqiL Mkiya tvmf 
491 Eybfbi MkitftidEv
492 yimEyaRd302 umyaqfpl
493 uAm Ekqfv{mf303 evqiyayf
494 uyfevqiyakiy304 pkva{yirf
495 Evnftrf Mkmf E[akfki
496 vI]fEpay m[f[a305 u[kfEkpiqfAq
497 t[kfekti306 yilfAlkf ka]f

(Ecaq[f `rc[f ecmfpiy{kfK ep]f}mf ~]fKZnfAty<mf pibtftlf)

498 `Ar macMmf307 p<vi mIti[ilf
499 `wfEcadwfci niby
500 `biEvamf em[ E[akfkaFT
501 ~Evaem[ `binftarf.
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308 `pymf – `Adkfklmf.
309 Evbfpfpaqf – Evrffpfpaqf/viyrffpfpaqf.
310 evTmfpiDvaqf – enanfftiDvaqf.
311 vit[mf – EvtA[. In use in the Kaººiyâkumari district dialect.
312 An exclamation of pain.
313 mRtfTvEm – pircvmfparfkfki[fbvEq. Cf. line 547.
314 ptmf – epaZT.
315 ecyftaqf. A scribal error. I read ecyfta<rff>, as reflected in the translation. It is the god whom the queen addresses at this
point.
316 tripfpitftaE[a – trcf ecyfftaE[a.
317 vaqtf tAd – vaAztftdlf.
318 vbf[ – vrf]mf < Skt. varòa.
319 ;RKT – ;BKT.
320 Mqikfk – Mzikfk – vizikfk.
321 k[f{Et – KAby<Et.
322 ;pfp – ;pfepaZT.
323 yI-;nft.
324 'F – `F/"F. 
325 k[kfKT – marmatlf < Skt. ghan.

502 ~YRrfepRmaEn u[(kf)kpymf308

503 u[kfkpymf
504 Evbfpfpaqf309 evTmfpiDvaqf310.
505 piqfAq vit[gf311 kFet[fpaqf.
506 ~Ekaev[312 `Qvaqf.
507 mlrA] Emlf pyfy crivaqf.
508 OEka mRtfTvEm313piqfAq
509 u[kfEkpf ptem[fpaqf314.
510 ey[fpaQdqfff emlivaqf.
511 yiqma[f Epal viQnftQvaqf.
512 epa[fEpal Mkmf Evbfpfpaqf.
513 p<vimItilf p<r]fdQvaqf.
514 p<viypf pAd(tf)EtaEn.
515 epalflagfklfEla ecyftaqf315.
516 nwfEca nDvyibfbilf
517 [at[f tripfpitftaE[a316.
518 naE[a yiT pDEvayiT
519 nDeva[fbilfAl `yfyEya
520 vaqtf tAd317 EpaEl
521 citftir vbf[318TAd r]fDmf
522 vyBmf KAltftidy<mf
523 kdvyB miRKT319 `yfyEya
524 kaltft u]fdvrf EpaEl
525 udlfkdfD viZKT enriy
526 k]f]iEl Mqikfk320 ecalfLgfEka.
527 k[f[imarfkEq nIgfkqf
528 maAltnft[rf m]M]fdvrf
529 m]vaqvergfEk
530 m[f[va uyirfk[f{Et321.
531 mtipfEp[fk]f]ilf MqipfpaEya. 
532 k]f]ilf Mqikfk kRtiEy m[f[v[aAr 
533 kyfEyaEd nIgfkqf PdfFvr Ev}mipfEpa322

534 ey[f{d pkfktftiliRkfkib Etaqimarf nIgffkqf
535 yIracaAv323 ec[fB `AqtfT vaRemF324 ep]fE]
536 Ekal vyibfbiEl klfla k[kfKEt325 piqfAq
537 PBgfEk epbfB piAqpfptbfek[f{yirf Etaqi
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326 Epa[alf. Probably a scribal error. I read Epa[ayf, and emend accordingly. Cf. N10.31d p<tftiyT eca[f[ayf.
327 epa[fE[ – ep]f.
328 yaEpbfkfKmf – yavrffkfKmf.
329 c[itftEtarf – Eta[fbiyEtarf < Skt. jan.
330 neþþûr – neþþûram < Skt. nišþhura.
331 PtfTv[ak – PbfBv[f.
332 es[itftT – Eta[fbiyT. See line 540 c[itftlf. Note the different orthography.
333 Cf. line 508.
334 u]fdakfkalf – u]fda[alf.
335 ekaDvaRgfEka – eka]fDvaRgfkqf.
336 utft – ubfb.
337 ctftirmidfD eyQti – citftirmfvArtlf. Cf. N10.32b-c cnft]mfmidfDemZki.
338 etaqitfT – etqitfT.
339 pdfD [aqf. Read pdfF[alf. Cf. N10.32c.
340 mrkffkalff, [aqi (nazi) – `qAvpfepyrf; nib – niAb. 
341 Mnfti – MnftaA[.
342 ekdfdak – ekdfFyak.
343 v[f[ – v]f]mf.
344 kiBpyf – kiRAp.
345 ki]f]i – ki]f]mf.
346 YM[fB Kley]fA] – YM[fBvAkya[ ']fe]yf.
347 E[av<T dgfkiDmaEm. Read Enav< TdgfkiDmaEm – etadgfkiviDmaEm. Cf. N10.33a vyiBEnavT
vRmaEm.

538 p<tftiybfB Epa[alf326 epa[fE[327tiRtfEtviymfma
539 p>v<lka[tilf yaEpbfkfK328 uqfqMAbta[f
540 yilflEy eynft[fvyibfbilf c[itftEtarf329 piqfAq
541 yI[mf yirkfkmilflat endfYDrf330 KqnfAt
542 KqnfAt yitilfAlkf ka]f
543 yi[kfK utv madfdaT.
544 PtfTv[ak331 vyibfbilf
545 es[itftT332 ekalfl
546 ey[f[F ep]fE]
547 mRtfTvEm333 yi[(kf)kipfEpa
548 yI[febDtftidEv
549 elX]M]fdakfkalf334 paR.
550 pabftftti[alf pQtilfAlEy tiR(tf)Etvi
551 paRlka[tilf yaEpbfK uqfqMAbta[f
552 uqfq MbEy ud[f ekaDvaRgfEka335 ev[fB
553 utft336 niltftiEl ctftirmidfD337 eyQti
554 emQkiEy p[f[IRmf cnft]mf eka]fD etaqitfT338

555 Emkvbf]pf pdfD [aqf339 eka]fD uqfQb YMF
556 YMFnibmrkffkalf340 nib[aqiy<mf AvtfT
557 MpfpT epa[f[y<mf Mnfti341 ekdfdakEv342 Avtftarf.
558 ekdfF AvpfpT v[f[343 kltftiEl yidfD
559 kiBpy<dEn344 mdvarfkeqlfElaRmf ka]
560 ka]Ev ki]f]iyilf345 YM[fB Kl ey]fA]346 vagfki
561 k[f[iEy `wfcaEtey[fB vyibfbi[ilidfdarf.
562 yidfFDmf ey]fA] yivqf vyiba[tilf ec[fB
563 eylfElaRmf ka] emyf E[av<T dgfkiDmaEm347.
564 ptfta[ masftftyiEl
565 parrc[f tiRtfEtvi
566 ubfba[ ~EqaF
567 ubMbyaqf K]mf ecalfli
568 mbfB nikeravfvat
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348 vytftilf – vyibfbilf.
349 tvci – tvmf.
350 mRnfet – mRnfAt.
351 mbi – ~dfDkfKdfF; yI}mf – :{mf.
352 `yierdfF – _ x ;rdfD – ptfT.
353 pgfkak – tdAv.
354 r]fD – ;r]fD.
355 KrAvyidfdarf – ~]f KznfAt pibnftalf cMtaytftilf KrAvyiDtlf mrp<. `tA[Ey ;nfT\Lmf
KbipfpiDki[fbT. ep]f KznfAt pibnftalf KrAvyiDtlf ;lfAl. 
356 Ecaciy[f – Ecatid[f.

569 mRtffTvtftaqf ecalfpf pFEy
570 uArtftiDvaqf kRtftilidfD
571 uRtftir]fd ekbfpfpmtayf
572 epaRtf etLmfp<mf KBkfekLmfp<mf
573 epa[f[an crIremlflamf
574 vyibfbilf enri p<tlfven[f[a
575 vyibfbilf enripfpaKtyfEya
576 kRgfklfEla ey[f vytftilf348

577 klflak k[kfKtmfma
578 yinftecyfti etriy<ma[alf
579 yiRpfEpE[a `Rnftvci349

580 k]v[y<mf `biyamlf
581 kRmRnfet350 KFtfEt[ilfAl. 
582 ~Dekbfpfpmf ~[aLmf
583 `lbieyaR mbiyI}mf351.
584 maD ekbfpfpmf ~[aLmf
585 mBkieyaR k[fB yI}mf.
586 `yierdfF352 pgfkak353

587 `FMbikqf E[aKtmfma
588 mAqepaqinft KqlaEq
589 mlgfkaEt piqfAq pibkfKem[fbarf.
590 vlflvri klfltiEl
591 vRtfti Avtft eyQtftTEva.
592 karikyaqf emyfE[ak
593 k[f[inlfl KdMdy
594 k[f[ikfKdMdy
595 k]fdaEq mRtfTvMmf
596 tiRvyiB vaqfnftilgfk
597 cibnfT r]fD354 KqnftyT
598 oR KqnfAt pibnftEpaT
599 Oviytftarf KrAvyidfdarf355.
600 mBpFy<mf ep]f pibnfT
601 m[mkiqfnftarf tatiyrfkqf
602 mnftiri marftA[ yAqtfT
603 vrvAqtftarf Ecaciyen356

604 kabnft palf enyfyT Epal
605 kyfEyaEd Ecaciyen
606 vnfT `nft Ecaciy{mf
607 vqrf Ecaq[ftA[ etaQtaEr.

(viRtftmf)

608 etqinftiRnftiRnft ecmfpiyrf M[f
609 ec[fB ni[fB Ecaciy{mf
610 emaqinftaE[ casftftirtfti[f
611 M[f{\li[f MAbpf pFEy
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357 Read ;bnfTviDEm. I replace `zinfTviDEm with ;bnfTviDEm of line 614.
358 `v[i – p>mi.
359 `riAm – `RAm – `p>rfvmf.
360 Read here `zinfTviDEm. Following N10.42a, I replace ;bnfTviDEm with `zinfTviDEm of line 612.
361 pAdviD – pAdvID – ;racta[i.
362 k]fDArtfta – k]fDArtfta[f.
363 yiylf – p<kzf.
364 See lines 610-1; Ecatid[f Ecatidmf parftfTkf PBmf MPb viqkfkmf pdfDqfqT, see lines 617-33.
365 `sfdfdEm – `xfdmi – 'dfdamf.
366 raK – ;raK.  
367 opfpaT – ud[fpdaT.
368 Lines 634-42: taladfD.
369 k[fE[a – k[fEba. The two lines 636-7 express a simile.
370 taradfd – taladfd.

612 `qinftiDEm357 pibnft piqfAq
613 `v[i358 EmayriAm359.
614 yibnftiDEm360 pAdviDt[ilf361

615 yivrf pibnft plaplEn

(viRtftmf)

616 ey[f[ pl[f k]fDArtfta362 yiyLAdy363 EcaciyEn
617 emaqinft[En casftftirtfti[f M[f{\li[f MAbpfpFEy364.
618 `qinftiDEm pAdvID `vriRvrf pibnft pl[f.
619 yiqnft eclfvmf eyQpT Eprf yiBtiy<]fDmf k]fdaEya.

(viRtftmf)

620 OT mbEyarf tmy<mf ud[rcrf MkmfE[akfki
621 [atnRqpfpFya[alf nmfmaEl EvBM]fEda
622 `qinftiDEm pibnftpiqfAq
623 `sfdfdEm365 [alamidtftilf
624 ~[T k]fEd uArtf(t)Et[f
625 `rEc ey[fbF etaQtaEr.
626 `rcaq vayf(tf)tilfAl ecvfvayf
627 `sfdfdEm [alamidtftilf
628 EkT o[fpta(mf) [alamidtftilf
629 ni[fbraKvT366 epalflaT
630 opfpatigfekaR367 [aQmf
631 uqfQbkfkmf varaT
632 `pfEpaTv<mf pitav<mf
633 ugfkqf `FMtLmf `qinfT EpaKEm.
634 368rari ~ri ~raEra k[fE[
635 ~ri vri ~raEra
636 yI[at vaqyT yiqvaAq
637 yI[fb k[fE[a369

638 k[fEbaF]gfkiy
639 karfv]f]Era
640 klc(tf)Tbiev]fA] u]fdvE[a rari
641 eygfkqf KFyaq pibnftvE[a
642 yI]atiq vaAq yI[fb k]fEba
643 ey[fB ecalfliEy tatiyrfkqf
644 yirv<mf pkLmayf taradfd370
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371 n[febnRqfpF. Corrupt. I read the line on the basis of N10.46b n[fbayf uRpfpd Ak kalf tiRtfti (in order to
give good shape to the baby’s physique they massage its hands and feet). 
372 upaymf – tnftirmf.
373 M[f{bkfki – M[fE[ ubgfkcf ecyfT.
374 The following lines, narrating the killing of the cattle and sheep, seem to be important for the tradition. This episode is found
in all the versions, with the Iþaiyâr herdsmen appearing in all versions of the margosa–plough type.
375 vliy (M.) (vzkfK) – epriy.
376 karav<mf – kRmfpCv<mf.
377 epalieyRT – epalikaAq – epalikda.
378 UdfF – KrlfvAq, midB.
379 P]fd – PF[.
380 `binfT – `rinfT.
381 Ekvikfklf – `r]fmA[.
382 vIti etRevlflamf viqyaDvarf. This sentence seems to be displaced. The sentence that occurs in N10.47b would
make sense here: viArvayfetadfFlilf ec[fEbBvaramf.
383 Eygfki Eck[fB. I read -" k[fB; " as an emphatic particle added to Eygfki: Eygfki+Ey. I follow here the reading
in N10.47d rather than that of N8.14c civnft k[fB.
384 CdfFkaAq – enbfbicf CdfFy<qfq kaAq. 
385 uXi – ucfci. Cf. N10.47d Uci.
386 makfkaAq – maAmnibkfkaAq.
387 kari – kBpfp<.
388 epadfd k]f – KRdfDkfk]f; MdfFvalf – KBkiyvalf.

645 n[febnRqfpF kalf tiRtfti371

646 nlmayf vqrfki[fb [aqyiEl
647 UdfF ubkfkib tatimaAr
648 upaytftalvrf372 M[f{bkfki373

649 p>dfD nvm]i ktv< t[ffA[
650 p<liy Epal ec[fB taqftibnfT
651 Evdfd p<li EpaEl KtipayfnfT
652 vIti etRevlflamf viqyaDvarf.
653 374madfD niAr EmEl ec[fB eka]fD
654 vliy375 karav<mf376 epalieyRTmf377

655 UdfFtA[378 MbitftiREpRmf
656 oQgfkayf kidkfkib niArkeqlflamf
657 kadfFlidyrfkqf ka]amlf
658 ktb ktbEv ekalfLvaramf.
659 ekamfp<mf EtaLmf Kqmf epLmfp<mf
660 P]fd379 MFy<d[f Kdlf kidkfk
661 n(r)mfp< cAtkQmf `binfT380 ti[fB
662 ndnfT oRvRmf `biyamlf
663 mI]fD Ekavikfklf381 uqfp<KnfT
664 vIti etRevlflamf viqyaDvarf.382

665 p>]fd pC niAr Eka[fkeqlflamf
666 epaQT viFnftpi[f eyQnftiRnfT
667 eyRT pCkfkAq kaE]aem[fparf.
668 Eygfki Eck[fB383 eygfEkey[fparf.
669 kRti niAreka]fD Epa[taEra
670 Akkalfpf ptbiEy ktbiDvarf.
671 odfd ca]fekamfp CdfFkaAq384

672 uBkfki payfki[fb uXi385 ekamfp[f
673 kdfdkRmAb386 makfkaAq
674 karikaAqEy387 kaE]aem[fparf.
675 epadfd k]fe]aR MdfFval[f388

676 p<]f tQmfp<qfq pi[fmbEya[f
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389 Pqvalf – KdfAdvalf.
390 See line 668.
391 endfd – endfAd.
392 tbyilf – tAryilf.
393 nimr – nimir.
394 caFEy – Evkmak OFEy. The former is the Nâgarkoil dialect. (I thank the bow-song bard T.M.P. for supplying the
correct meaning.)
395 kiqyf (M.) – cnffAt (fair, market). (I thank T.M.P. for supplying the correct meaning.)
396 KF – KdfF.
397 kiDkiD-'[fB. An echo word.
398 ptbiDvarf – nDgfkiDvarf.
399 paDplapdfD – paDplpdfD.
400 `yfnfT – _nfT.
401 Ep[ayf – Epyf piFtft nayf, evbi nayf.
402 vayfpfpaBvarf (KmrimavdfdvzkfK) – uqBvarf.
403 Ptmfmilf. A scribal error. I read PFtmfmilf on the basis of N10.50a PF EcrfnfT tmfmilf.
404 o[fbitfT – oRgfK PF.
405 oRmitftarf – o[fBEcrfnftarf.
406 ecmfpiy[f – Ecaz[f.
407 Ecdmf – ecatfT. Cf. N10.50d. See also line 727, containing the orthographically variant form Ecmmf.
408 The list of the names of the herdsmen is a sub-set of the more extensive list mentioned in N10.51f.

677 KdfF kRmAb Pqval[f389

678 ekamfp< MbinftaEn kaE]aem[fparf.
679 eydfF pabftftid niry kaE]amf
680 Eygfki Ec390k[fB eygfkey[fparf.
681 endfd391 tFkmfAp tbyilf392EpadfD
682 nimr393 caFEy394 viQnftiDvarf.
683 kidfd kiqyilfAl395 KF396vagfk
684 kiDkied[fbvrf397 ptbiDvarf398.
685 paDplapdfD399, t]f]IYRdfF
686 prm Eka[aRmf pabfftftAdtftarf.
687 PD kidkfk ~dyfnfT400 EpacfEc
688 KdfF Eka[aEr KFekdfEdaem[fparf.
689 Eka[arf Ep[ayf401 EpaElaDvarf.
690 Pd EmyfpfpaRmf vayfpfpaBvarf402.
691 `pfpFEy pl[aQmf
692 ~DmaDmf eka[fbBtfT
693 eka[fbipf pFvRmf EvqyiEl
694 Eka[fkeqlflamf Ptmfmilf403

695 o[fbi(tf)etQnftvrf404 ta[fEpak
696 oRmitftarf405 yidyerlflamf
697 ekagfkmarf PFEy tagfK mdmilflamlf PF[arf ecmfpiy[adfFEl406

698 vaqfnft m[yilfkf kqv< vnfttilfAl yiT vry<mf madaD Ecdmfemaqiy407

~cfCEt.
699 ~cfCEt yi[i [amqf eylfElaR mik PF `rcA[ ka] ev[fB

`vrfkQmf
700 virvak vRmf yidyrf `vRdy EpErT viqmfpEv EkQmf.
701 408~]fF Eka[f pa]fF Eka[f `]f]amAl Eka{mf
702 `qkiy nmfpi Eka[f maLEka[f
703 nmfpiEka[f tmfpiEka{mf Eka[f EvLEka[f
704 nyi[aRmf nlfl mad Eka{d[f
705 nlfl madEka{d[f epriy `]wfca[f Eka{mf
706 namEka[f ma{Eka[f EvLkfEka[f
707 EvLkfEka[f maLkfEka[f vIrvaKEka{mf
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409 Ecmmf – Ecdmf (698) – ecatfT.
410 m]i – nItiyi[f m]i.
411 ekdfF – kdfF. Cf. N2.23a, N8.15d, N10.53b.
412 This section (lines 738-41) is out of its actual order; it should follow lines 742-3 rather than precede them. It is also shorter
than the corresponding section in N10.56. Cf. N10.56a, N8.17a, N2.25c, where the following discourse between the king and
the watchmen precedes line 738: kqv<ta{mf piFyamlf ;Rnftakfkalf (If you don’t catch the culprit/thief [...]).
413 ~XiA[ – ~kfkiA[ < Skt. âjñâ. Cf. N10.56a, N8.17a.
414 EcvipfEp[f – ecyfvipfEp[f. Cf. N8.17a.
415 Mkitftvrf – MFtftvrf.
416 ulkiEbamf – uAqkiEbamf.
417 Lines 742-3 are out of their actual order. They should occur after line 737.
418 nkri `Fpfpv(rf)kfK Emyfpfpari[f ecalfli. I read this on the basis of N2.25d/N8.17b, as follows: AnyFpfparf
KAmpfparf '[cf ecalfli. Cf. N10.56b.
419 kabfkfk – kakfk.
420 Cf. N8.17b.
421 kabftftiRpfpT – katftiRpfpT.

708 virva[ vIrpa]fF Eka{d[f
709 endfAd Eka[f kdfAd Eka[f
710 mdfF Eka[f ~]fFEka[f
711 virva[ picfca]fF Eka{d[f
712 picfca]fF Eka{d[f
713 epriy mAl nmfpikf Eka{d[f
714 pi]maAl piAbVF Eka{d[f
715 viDmad[f Epya]fF
716 mad[f Pqtf tFmad[f
717 vIr ud[f vRki[fb Ekagfk[fmarf.
718 Ekagfk[fmarf Akt[iEl kdyaLmf tFkfkmfp<mf
719 eka]fD PF[arf MXfnfti vItiyiEl
720 vnfT ni[fba[f vyi(r)v[at Eka[f
721 AmtfT[nf cAdKdfF Eka[aRd[f
722 KdfF Eka[aRmf Ekapal[f Kbfbal[f
723 KR[at[f yiRqpfp Eka[aRmf
724 ~]fF Eka[aRmf pa]fFt[f PdfdMmf
725 `]f]amAl Eka[f `qkiy nmfpiEka[f
726 Ecadfd Eka[aRmf kadfD kidaEka{mf
727 EcmemaqiyEv409 ~cfCEt maDkqf
728 maD ~D niryT EpacfCEt
729 vlT Akyilf kdyaLmf T\kfki[arf.
730 kdyaLmf tFkfkmfp<mf EtaqiEl
731 kD ndyak eka]fD p<bpfpdfdarf.
732 virvak vqindnfEtkiEy
733 Evnftrf m]fdp vaclilf vnft[rf
734 vaclilf vnfT m[f[A[ KmfpidfD
735 vayf epatftiEy vi]f]pfpmf ecalfLvarf
736 ~QvaEy ulkmf `dgfkLmf
737 `[fB Ecaq[f `cya m]i410 ekdfF411.
738 412vIti(kf)Ek evdfF ~XiA[413 EcvipfEp[f414

739 viFy<M[fEn [I r]fFela[fB ecalfL
740 citmfprtfti[f mkEtvrf t[f[idmf
741 tiR nd[mf ecyfT Mkitftvrf415.
742 ulkiEbamf416 eygfkqf ~D pCkfkAq
743 oR[aqf k]fdAt oR[aqilf ka]iElamf.417

744 nkri `Fpfpv(rf)kfK Emyfpfpari[f ecalfli418

745 [aFEy pAdvID kabfkfk419 Tdgfki[aEr.420

746 kabftftiRpfptbiyamlf421

747 k[ Ecaq[f t[f{dEn
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422 KqnfAt y<Rvaki[Er. This makes no sense. I follow versions N2.26a/N8.17b KznfAty<Rt[fA[ vidfD. Cf.
N10.57a pRvAr Epalf uRvaki.
423 ~tft – ~bfb.
424 K[febDtfT KAdpiFtft Ekapal[ftA[ – K[febDtfT KAdpiFtfEta[f KltfTtitft
EkapalA[.
425 Between lines 753 and 754 one line is missing; it occurs in N2.26c, N8.17c, and N10.57c: m[fbrcrf mkfkqf tgfkqf
maqiAkkfEk mI]fd[ramf.
426 ecalfliDkilf – eca[f[alf. Part of the sentence is missing, but it occurs in N2.26d, N8.17c, and N10.57d:
ta]fFey[fB ecalfliDkilf tAlEpaem[fBArtft[ramf.
427 Ecmmf/Ecdmf – ecatfT.
428 etqfQntmiqf. Read etqfQmf tmizf.
429 ptpAttfT – pAtpAttfT.
430 vi]iEkc[f – `rcrfEkama[f. Cf. N10.59d, N8.18a. See also TL s.v.
431 niAl ni[fb kqfvEr. I read niAlni[fbvrfkEqf/niAlni[fb kavlEr – niAlni[fbEka[f (firm-minded
one/king). The vocative in kqfvEr makes little sense if we read it as “thieves.” Cf. N2.27c nibfki[fbEka[fparftfT
eca[f[aEr N\Elarf; N8.18a nibfki[fb EkaqfparftfT. N10.59d is of no help since it reads the same as N1:
niAlni[fbkqfvEr nItiyiLqfEqaEr.
432 The words of the astrologer, as recalled to mind.
433 p<nftiEy – p<tftiyayf (N10.60c), p<tftimkizfki[fb (N2.28b), p<nffti mkizfkifb (N8.18c).
434 vayar – vayalf.
435 vyibar – vyibalf.
436 `]fdrf – Etvrf.

748 Ekatftirtftilf pibnftpiqfAq
749 KqnfAt y<Rvaki[Er422

750 ~tft423 eva]f]a pci eyQmfpi
751 `dgfkat pcieyQmfpi
752 K[febDtfT KAdpiFtft
753 Ekapal[f tA[424 viQgfki
754 mI]fD `vrf katftiRpfparf425

755 mikfk tAlyarimarfkqf
756 ta]fFey[fB ecalfliDkilf426

757 ta[dkfkmayf EkdfD
758 ulki[f emQki[f uRki
759 o[febaFmarf t[kfKArtfT
760 CtftiLqfq ~DpfpC
761 Ecmemaqiy427 ti[fbpiqfAq.
762 etqfQnf tmiqf428 ecmfpiynft[f
763 tiRtfEtvi m[mf uRki
764 Tqfqi m[mf ptpAttfT429

765 TFkfk TFkfk VqfnfT et[fbarf.
766 Vqfnft viA[ t[fA[Ey `rcrf m[tilf eka]fD
767 EcatitfT [aMmf vicarikfkiEbaem[f{
768 niA[nft[rf m[nft[ilf u]rfnfT vi]iEkc[f430

769 niAl ni[fb kqfvEr431, nItiy<qfEqarfkEq432

770 `nft cammf `rcrf mkAv KqipfpadfF
771 `qfqiEy etadfF[ilf EybiEy t(a)radfF
772 p<nftiEy433 tacimarf tgfkQ(kf)kwfciEy
773 epayfy<bkfkmak ubgfki[fb EpaEt
774 epayfy<bkfkmak ubgfki[fbEpaEt
775 vnftiEy OFEy madaDeylflamf
776 vayar434 kvfvi vyibar435 ti[fbarf.
777 ti[fByiREpRmf p<kEqpfpmidfD
778 EtF[arf yidyrf ubgfKmidtfEt
779 `]fdrf436 tirqa[ ~Dmaedlflamf
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437 ~EraDmf – mbfbvrf.
438 c[mf – j[mf.
439 p]fdaymf. I read p]fdarmf (treasury).
440 tirviymf – ecatfT.
441 MTkaD – MAtylf (See TL) – pzgfkaD.
442 VXmf – Vdfcmf. Tirunelvêli dialect.
443 ~RkfKmf – yaRkfKmf.
444 kbD-krD – ciBK[fB.
445 ni]lf – nizlf. Note the different spelling in line 303: yi]lf.
446 Kqlf – Kdlf. Note the change from df to qf. 
447 MktftbwfEcrf – Mktf tibmff Ecrf.
448 ~A[kqf – yaA[kqf.
449 ~liymf. Tirunelvêli dialect. I read ~li – p>tmf (demon). Cf. N10.63c ~vi[mf Epalf nIlE[aD ~yiAqy<mf
vqrfnt[Eq (Like a group of heavenly cows / Kamadhenus, the beautiful lady grew up with Nîlaº).
450 ;Rnftaqf. Read ;Rnftalf.
451 Tyilf – Tkilf. Cf. N10.64b, N8.19c.

780 `cyidfdvaer[ ~EraDmf437 `Rqi
781 c]fdaq palkAr yi[fB [amf Avtftalf
782 cavTEv nmfMdy cIrfAm c[emlflamf438

783 p]fdaymf439 Cgfkamf p]gfkqf tirviygfkqf440 
784 pr]iEl Epayf viDmf (yi)vriRnftakfkalf
785 eka]fD yiREpry<mf MTkadfFE[aEd441

786 ekalflamlf EpadfD vRvIEbey[fbarf.
787 uArtft udEn tlyarimarfkqf
788 udEn eyDkfk ptbiEy `wfciEy
789 `wfciEy palkr `vRdy VXmf442

790 ~RkfKmf443 etriyaT palRd vqAm
791 eyDtfT tiR Ecaq[adT kdnfT
792 yiR Epry<gf eka]fD vidEvta[f
793 niArtft mrMmf kbD444 Ody<mf `DtfT
794 ni]la[445 EvpfpmrYMdfFEl vidfdarf.
795 yirtft KqLdy446 r]fdty<midfD
796 eypfpFy<mf tpfpi piqey[fBecalfli
797 tiArkdlf oliey[ uAremaqi EkdfD
798 ecmfpiy{mf tiAktftiRnftaE[.
799 tiAktftvrfkqf ta[iRkfk
800 ecmfpiy{mf UrvRmf
801 Mktftbwf447 Ecrf mlrf Evpfpi[f
802 YMdfdktfEt vaqfnft[ramf.
803 uknft p<kqf nIlrac[f
804 ud[fvqrf ~A[kqf448 Epal
805 ~liypf449 Epalv[f vqr
806 ~yiqy<mf pRvmtayf
807 EkdfFEra `]f]rfkEq
808 kidfd oR yidmiRnftaqf450

809 [adfFLqfEqarf nm nAkpfparf.
810 nmkfkI[mf pAbnftiDvarf
811 vadfdmilflayigfkiRmf nIrf
812 vaQkiEb[f ecgfkadfFlf
813 ecgfkadfFlf EpavtbfK
814 civEn nIrf Tyilf451 taRmf
815 yi[fB Tyilf taRem[fB
816 yickfkiymfAmta[f Ekqfkfk
817 `[fB civnRqaEl
818 ~kac Tyilf vrEv
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452 Pdfdmid – ekadfdmid. Cf. N2.31a, N8.19d. Pdfdmid is also found in N10.65a.
453 ~lmid. The lines 823-4 are out of their actual order. According to version N10, the lines in question should occur later,
after line N1.846. Cf. N10.66d ~lMd[f payfnftt[f[ `vfv[tfEt Eta[fBvaqamf. In N10 the phrase relates to
Nîli coming to visit her brother Nîlaº, bearing delicious food. Asked for the meaning of ~lMd[f in version N10, T.M.P.,
who usually performs that version, suggested that his version, too, was in error, yet he could not offer a satisfying reading. In
my opinion, ~lMd[f in N10 possibly corresponds to nwfC (poison) or, still more likely, kRAm (blackness; see TL
~lmf < Skt. âla): “She [i.e. Nîli] appears as if darkness spread over the forest” (N10.66d). I suggest this meaning as well for
the reading of lines 823-4 above. 
454 '[f[a – '[.
455 `v[mf – `vfv[mf – `nft v[mf. 
456 Cf. N10.66d Eta[fBvaqamf.
457 The text in lines 824-5 is corrupt and out of its actual order. Many syntactical questions remain unresolved. The same phrase
is repeated in lines 863-4, there in its proper place. Other versions are silent. N10.65ab, for instance, reads at this point instead
as follows: TdgfkiyEtarf naAqyiElTxfdmiRkgfkqf'lflamf / `dgfkLEma eka[fBni[fB /
`vfv[tfEt `dgfkini[fbarf. Similarly N8.19d, N2.31a: Tdgfkiynftkf kadfFLqfq eta[fmiRk
Mqfqetlflamf / `dgfkLnfta[f eka[fBti[fB `vfv[tfti ldgfki[ramf  (He performed all kinds of
atrocities while in the forest, killing and eating all manner of animals). I have attempted to integrate the phrase into the given
context, though I am fully aware of its syntactical incompatibility with line 826 and my highly tentative translation.
458 ctikab – ctikar[f – Emackfkar[f.
459 ma. Lit. “great,” but I read it in the sense of nlfl.
460 cnfftmilfla – ctftm+;lflat.
461 Tyilf – Tkilf.
462 epRwfcRvMmf – vayk[fb patftirvAk (TL).
463 `riki – EcaBdE[. Cf. N8.20a. See also N10.65c.
464 "kividfdarf – "vividfdarf. 
465 For better comprehension I add at this point a passage missing in the base text N1 but found in N2.32a-b, N8.20b, and
N10.67a-b: nIl[gfEk ;bnftpi[fp< nIliy]f][f tA[tfEtF (N8.20b). [...] `[fE[rmf `vfv[tftilf
`bfpfppicaCkqfta[f PF M[fE[ ec[fB (N10.67a-b).

819 ni[fb niAl piriyamlf
820 nIl{ EmaEvmf pFyilf
821 K[eb[Ev ni[fB eka]fD
822 Pdfdmid452 Tdgfkivaramf.
823 ~lmid453 payfnftet[f[a454

824 `v[tfEt455 Eta[fBva[amf.456

825 ctipfpDtfti eka(]f)DEpa[457

826 ctikab458 ma459mbEya[f
827 cnfftmilflakRgfkadfFlf460

828 casftfta u]fd v[tftilf
829 piFtft Tyilf461 niltftilf viq
830 epRwf cRvMmf462 `riki463

831 ekDtfT vqi piAqEtaF
832 kIri k]fd pamfpT Epal
833 `FtfT m[mf tA[pf ptbi
834 `yfyaev[fEbaD va[amf.
835 `yfyaEv map>tmf
836 `FEy[y<mf ti[f[ vnfT
837 `nft emaqitA[ EkdfD
838 `yfy[aRmf Eykividfdarf464

839 epayfyam vyfy{nfta[f
840 p<kQmf K]fEdatrA[ vidfD
841 AkEyaEd AkenritfT
842 ktirftfT piF(tf)Et yFtfta[f.
843 `FtftaEn Akkqf r]fDmf
844 ~damlf `Acyamlf
845 piFtftaEn yicfkfkiy<d[f
846 pibnftaEr ekalflev[fB465
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466 yicmf – ym[f.
467 ekdfd – kdfd.
468 `Rnft – `Rmf, `zkiy. Cf. N10.68b `qinft.
469 p<Knftaqf. A scribal error, which I emend on the basis of the pronoun and the closest variant (N10.68b) to p<Knfta<rf>.
470 For better comprehension I add here a passage missing in the base text N1 but found in N2.32d, N8.20d: ;ykfkiymfAm
`ZTni[fB uArtftiDvaqf `vfv[tfT etyfvtftidmf `]f]Ary<mf eka[fBvidfdarf `vRAbnfT
ni[fbetaR vi]f]drfnft EvmfApy<Ema EvrbEv evdfFvidfdarf. p]f]mRmf tmizpf pzAkpf
ptiAyy<mfna [zipfEpe[[ (...)
471 yidkadfFlf – ;AdkadfFlf.
472 ctipRtfti – ctipDtfti.
473 yIrwfci – ;r]fD _nfT.
474 pirmyf – piriymayf.
475 Ctft. Em. <ubfb> on the basis of N10.69b.
476 Ctfti[alf – Cbfbi nalf. Cf. N10.69b p>triy naqf pkfkmf.

847 yi[fE[rmf u[ftmy[y<mf
848 yicmp<rmf466 Eybfbividfdarf.
849 ni[fb m(r)tftFt[iEl
850 Enriqy<mf yiRnftQtaqf.
851 `[fB `vqf MFtftKqlf
852 `vqf MFyatiRnft[Eq
853 ;Rnft[a qbiyamlf
854 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrf
855 tiRnft p<kqyfy{kfK
856 tiRkf Ekavilf ekdfd467ev[fB
857 epaRnfTmf nlflv[f kadfFlf
858 epaRpfp[Ev EvpfpevdfF
859 `Rnft468 tiR Ekavilf ekdfF
860 `vrf pqAkUrf p<Knftaqf469.470

861 ey]f]emlflamf ey]f]iey]f]i
862 yidkadfFlf471 ta[f tirinftaqf.

(ma[ak[f ecdfFkfK ~]fKznfAt pibtftlf)

863 ctipRtfti472 ekaDEpa[
864 ctikab mambEya[f
865 ecpfpMqfq ma[ak[f
866 tiRvyibfbilf pibkfkev[fB
867 opfpMqfq civ[aRmf
868 uArkfkLbfbarf `v[fvyibfbilf
869 ecalfpfpFEy pibkfkev[fB
870 ecalfLvaramf civ[aRmf
871 vi]f}lkmf t[ilf Ecbfnft EvtiyEnpirma
872 mIqEv kaEvrip>mfpdfd]tftilf
873 m]f}lkilf oRnIli vliypqviA[yalf
874 vliyetaR ma[(a)k[f
875 m[vi tiRvyibfbilf
876 p]f][y emaqiyaQkfK
877 yIrwfci473 o[fbayf
878 pRva{d[f emyf enanfT
879 epbfebDtftaEq.
880 epbebDtftT k]fD
881 vnfT ma[ak[f
882 pirmy<d[f474 EcatiriAy
883 t[fA[ vrvAqtfT
884 Ctft475 kirkgfkEqaD
885 pkfkvargfkqf
886 Ctfti[alf476 pkfkMmf
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477 ~bi[alf oRptfT – ~biE[aDf ptfT – pti[aB.
478 ptiEnqi(lf) – ptiE[Z.
479 Vqf – EcRmf.
480 VqEv – EcRmf. Cf. N10.70a, N2.34b, N8.21.c-d.
481 pli – pzi.
482 u]fDmf. I read u]fEda in order to make the sentence comprehensible.
483 Eybfb nlmf – upaymf. Cf. N10.70a, N2.34c, N8.21d.
484 Epa k]f]aT – Epaeka]f]aT – Epak MFyaT.
485 vyirekaF. Cf. N10.70a Avtft ekaF.
486 ptftirmf – ;Al.
487 t]fda[ m[tay[f vi]fedaQK tIr[f. Obscure. Cf. N8.21d t]fAd pita AkEyaD ve[fEbaqf tirq.
Neither the base text N1 nor the variants N8/N2 are clear at this point. The lexical questions remain unresolved. Version N10
is silent on this point.
488 carftftirmf – casfftftirmf.
489 prtvitfT. Cf. N8.22c p<citfT. Cf. N10.71b pavitfT.
490 nib[aqi – niAb naqi (one-half litre).
491 vidAl – ;qnIrf.
492 pybvlf – pyB `vlf.
493 cIridfD – cIrfecyfT.
494 `ri[Ema tfTcin. Perhaps “namo ’stu [te].”

887 okfkEv ey]f]ipf
888 kbfb pl N\lbiv<
889 n[f{\Lmf ey]f]i
890 kbfbvrf etaKtftvrf
891 [aviLqiRnftRqi
892 ~bi[alf oRptfT477

893 vytaKM[fE[
894 `tiy mata pitav<kfK mtiEmacmf
895 mIbivRmf vyC pti[aB ptiEnqi(lf)478

896 EmLmf oRnIli pqiVqf479 vitiy<]fDmf
897 Eybfb p<kqf VqEv480 nIli pliyaEl481

898 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrf yibkfk vitiy<]fDmf
899 u]fDmf482 yiTkfK vitiEybfb nlmilfAl483

900 Urfvqi t[itfT Epa k]f]aT484 ka}mf
901 p]fEd pRtft vyirekaF485 Evmfpi[f
902 ptftirmf486 enDgfkyilf eyDtftidv<mf Ev{mf
903 t]fda[ m[tay[f vi]fedaQK tIr[f487

904 taengfKmf carftftirmf488 ta[Ev ecalfli
905 u]fEd nlfemaqiy<Ar k]fdvrf ecalfli
906 yiAvErataMmf klnfT prtvitfT489

907 yiqvrc[f ~[nft[f ey[fB Epridfdarf.
908 EpridfD k]fD ma[ak[f t[kfK
909 p<kqa[f ~[nft[f vqRkib Enrmf
910 vakfKd[lflEtarf pqfqiyilf Avkfk
911 vatftiyarf t[fA[ `Aqtftarf ci]tftilf
912 EnridfD vikfkib vi[ayk[Rqalf
913 nib[aqi490 enlf vidAl491 kdAl pybvlf492 Et[f
914 cIridfD493 vikfkib vi[ayknRqalff
915 eclfv Kmare[aR pqfqikfkiRtfti
916 pqfqi p<KnfT pFpfp< TdgfKvaEn.
917 `ri[Ema tfTcinev[fB494

918 `]f]avi Oti ekaDtftaEr.
919 `qKdy pal{mf pFtfta[f.
920 tmf ` ~ ; : u ev[fB
921 `wfecQtfTmf kbfB ekaDtftaEr.
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495 eee. Obscure. I read <oq>.
496 u[f[iEy – ']f]iEy.
497 `riCvF – `ricfCvF.
498 eka[fb – eka[fAb.
499 oqAvyarf ;ybfbiy eka[fAb Evyfnft '[fB etadgfKmf oR nItiN\lf.
500 evqfqi Ekalf – TlakfEkalfvAk.
501 Epatm – EpatAm < Skt. b÷dhanâ.
502 [i – nI. 
503 ek]itft – k]itft.
504 ek]itft Ntlf EvtiyEn – k]it[f. 
505 KAlpfpDvayf – ekaAlpfpDvayf.
506 ptftirtfAt – ;Al.
507 nikqaEt – ;kzaEt.
508 tgfPrilf – tgfK Urilf.

922 ~tr udEn pFtftaEn.
923 ' " _ o O eee495 P ka ev[fB
924 ~k yiRpT `XfrtfAt u[f[iEy496

925 `riCvF497 ta[f pFtfT ekaDtftarf.
926 `riviri eka[fb498 Evnft[f499

927 `[f[y<mf pita udEn
928 ~A[ Eybfbmf kbfB ekaDtftaEr.
929 `FMAbkAq ta{mf kbfBkf ekaDkfk
930 mlfldv< cirmMd[f
931 mbfBMqfq etaqiLdEn
932 ma[ak[f ecdfF mk[f pFkfk
933 vriAc k]kfKmf kbfB ekaDtftarf.
934 yigfkilisf paAckQmf
935 yitma[ ekanftgfkQmf
936 eylfla vitfAt kbfB ekaDtftaEr.
937 yitMdEn vatftiyaridtftilf
938 cnfEtasmayf vqiy{pfpi
939 ta{mf evqfqi EkaLdEn500

940 ~tiN\lf vqiyak ~[nft[f
941 m]mf p<]rfnftaEn.
942 m]mf p<]rfnfT yiRnfttbfpi[f
943 v]ikrf Kl ~[nft{mf
944 K]mf p<]bfnft tkpfp{kfK
945 ekaDmb]mf eyDtftidEv
946 p<]bfnft p<tftit[f[aEl
947 Epatemlflamf501 ecalfLva[amf.
948 varayf[i502 ~[nftE[
949 m]MFtftiD mkEn
950 EkqaEya nI p<tlfva
951 ek]itft503 Ntlf EvtiyEn504

952 [aqayf ciBp<tlfv[f
953 na{ M[f[aqf EkdfFRnfEt[f
954 Ekaqa[ Epyf mkqalf
955 KAlpfpDvayf505 ey[fBArtftarf
956 m]i mRv< mAlmarfpa
957 vL Evmfpi[f ptftirtfAt506

958 oR epaQTmf nikqaEt507

959 Urft[itfTmf EpakaEt
960 t[itfT vqi ndvaEt
961 tgfPrilf508 EpakaEt
962 `ptftmf ecyfy<mf pqikab[f
963 `vEraD ubvadaEt
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509 mbva[f – mbvamlf ;RkfAkyilf. Cf. N8.24b.
510 Unclear; perhaps parmf – k[mf.
511 evqfqi Ekalf – TlakfEkalfvAk.
512 vikfk – vibfk.
513 epabfprakmf – p<dfprakmff, nvm]iyiela[fB < Skt. pušpa-râga.
514 KbD – mrtfT]fD.
515 udkfkiyEtarf. See also N8.24b. Cf. N10.75b uBtieka]fD.
516 Uqi – Uzi – viti. This phrase recurs in line 1037.
517 pkfkbyf – pkfkAr – Ap. The former is in usage in the Tirunelvêli/Kaººiyâkumari dialect.
518 `dkfkiyEtarf – uqfqdkfkiyEtarf/`DkfkiyEtarf.
519 `tiytamf. A scribal miscopying of a dialect form. I read `riy trmf (well made, high-quality); `tiy – `riy. Cf.
N10.75b, N2.39c, N8.24b `riytrmf.
520 evqfqi Ekalf – traC. 
521 CRkfK – CRkfKpfAp.
522 evtftiAl – evbfbiAl.
523 Ctfti < Skt. Ñuddhi.
524 kb]fdvmamf – kr]fdkmf < Skt. karaòðaka.

964 k[tft Mtlf EtDtbfkffK
965 kRti p<tfti niA[yaEt
966 yitftltftilf nI piAqpfpayf
967 ey[fB ecalfli yibnft[Er.
968 cibnft p<kqf ~[nft{mf
969 ecdfF cil kalemlflamf
970 mbnft[En tnfAt eca[f[
971 vliy upEtc emlflamf
972 eylflanf tambnftaLmf
973 EynftiyEtarf ptftirtfAt
974 vlflaq ~[nft{mf
975 mbva[amf509 oR[aQmf
976 tnfAtyrfkfK cdgfkBtfT
977 ta[mf ecyfT tvmqitfta[f.
978 pti[aB tiR vytilf
979 parf510 evqfqi EkaelDtfta[f511. 
980 EkalmiK pdfdaAd
981 eka]fD vikfk512 T(d)gfki[Er
982 klflaEl eka[fbpqi
983 kalmf vnfT MDkfkidEv
984 kalmf vnfT MDkfkidEv
985 kDmf crkfK ksftfT\ri
986 Eylmf yiwfci epabfprakmf513

987 yiAcnft cnft] Kbdamf514

988 nIlematft kdvqylf
989 nibvqcitf takfKdEn
990 Ekal miK pdfdaAd
991 eka]fD vikfk Tdgfki[Er
992 udkfkiyEtarf515 ~[nft{mf
993 Uqi516 vitipFyaEl
994 oyfyar etagfkLd[f
995 oR Etaqilf pkfkby<mf517

996 `dkfkiyEtarf518 `vlf epariEcrf
997 `tiytamf519 plkarmf
998 miDkfKdy evqfqi Ekalf520

999 EmviEy pakfK CRkfkamf521

1000 CRkfkamf evtftiAl522 CRkfkamf
1001 Ctfti523 nvkb]fdvmamf524
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525 ']f]. Probably a meaningless expression, though it could be an exclamation: '[f[. It is unlikely to be
']fe]yfcfcaymf, which is found in N8.24c.
526 caymf – nibmf < Skt. châyâ.
527 `rwa]mf – `Arwa]ff.
528 For better comprehension I add here the passage occurring in N8.24c: pzAknk rr[TkfK '[fBecalfli
vziy{pfpi 'ZnfTmA[ kdnfTevqi ec[fbidEv.
529 ekapfpFEy. Obscure. Em. <ecpfpFvitfAtkfkarrff> on the basis of N10.75d.
530 Ekatyrfkqf – EkaAtyrfkqf.
531 yiBtlXi – `Btli. Cf. N8.24 pBtAlcfci.
532 Kctfti – Kytfti.
533 oRkfkMqfq. A scribal error. I read according to N8.24 oDkfkMqfq.
534 YMkfkBv[f – YMkfkAby[f. Cf. N8.24.
535 vQ kalf – vlT kalf. Cf. N10.76b emlfl emlfl kalf.
536 In N2.40c-41a, N8.25a-b it is a woman soothsayer of the Kurava tribe (kuýatti) who forecasts: M[f[aEl nImAbEya[f
MtbfekaFya Q[fEtvi u[fEmEl m[taki UrfkdnfT viArvak vzindnftaqf u[fpibEk v[mtiEl
kqfqiyi[fkIzf viZnftFyaqf ubgfAkyiEl viArv<dE[ klflaEl pZTpd tAlenritft pavmfvnfT
VzfnfTtda ̀ zlfviziyaqf ekaAlnIli ̀ vqfpibnfT vqRkibaqf ekaAlnIli k]fDA[y<mf Ekar]ikqf
plv<ArtfT vAlvIcipf piFpfpTEpalf vzimbitfTtf pi[fTdrfnfT pcfcMBmf ep]fkAqpfEpalf
pkdfFy<A[ mFpfpiFtfT.
537 V{ytftalf – V[iytftalf < Skt. œûnya.
538 viA[ – tIcfecylf.
539 KAlpfpDvaqfyi[. A scribal error. I read KAlpfpDvayf '[fB. See also N10.77a.
540 niXiym – nicfcymf.
541 cavi. I read mcfcavi (husband). Cf. N10.77.1906 niXiymfmcfcavi '[fpaqf.

1002 yiRkfkalf Mkfkalf evQtft
1003 ey]f]525 cay526 TpfpdfFyamf
1004 TpfpdfFyamf `ti[idyilf
1005 Ecbfnft[lfl `rwa]mamf527

1006 klf ptitft Ematirmamf
1007 katilf tgfk kDkfk[fkqamf
1008 yipfpFEy ~[nft{mf
1009 eyDtfT cnfEtaxMd[f528

1010 ekapfpFEy529 ta]fDvzi
1011 Ekatyrfkqf530 etRkfkdnfT
1012 MpfepaQTmf p<kqf pAdtft
1013 MDkfkilf vnfT Eta[fbi[Er
1014 vilkfkiDmamf Ekadfda{mf
1015 mikfk kdfF CdfF Mylf
1016 yiDkfkieyaR yiBtlXi531

1017 eytirakfKctftfivr532  
1018 `DkfkiRnfT p<TpfpaA[
1019 `tiy cdfF taqiKmfpmf
1020 oRkfkMqfq533 YMkfkBv[f534

1021 oRv[f eytirak vnfta[f.
1022 nakmT pdmfviritfT
1023 nAdkfK M[fE[ Eta[fbiDmamf
1024 emlfl vQ535 kalf T\kfki
1025 EmviAvkfKmf EvqyiEl
1026 ecalfLtlfEla plfli536 - pl[f
1027 V{ytftalf537 viA[538 u[kfK
1028 ekalflev[fB yickfki nibfpaqf
1029 KAlpfpDvaqfyi[539 ecalfLEt.
1030 niXiymcf540 cavi541ey[fpaqf
1031 nIliEyaD ka[ktftilf
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542 uXit[ilf. Nâþâr dialect. ucfcitmak – nicfcymf. Cf. N8.25b ucfcitmayfpf pzAknkrf URmdfDmf [...].
543 `Xqiya. I read `cfcziy. cziy (distorted, unshapely, squeezed). Cf. N8.25b `cfecaziy; N10.77d `cfcqiy.
544 picfCAq – picfCdAl. Cf. N8.25b, N10.77d.
545 `AlekDva[f. A scribal error. Em. `AlekDva<qf>. Cf. N8.25b, N10.77d `lkfkzipfpaqf.
546 UqbiyEtarf – Uzi `biyEtarf.
547 yi[fbvqi. I read ;[fB `vqf ;pfepRgfkadfFlf.
548 Ekbfb – kdfFy.
549 pkq ecyf – ecmffpvzmff.
550 vayfkqf – utD.
551 MdfdagfK – MdfdakffK.
552 k]f](tf)tilf – k]f]f+`T+;lf – k]f]ilf. Cf. N10.78d. One unlikely alternative would be k[f[(tf)tilf (She
placed a black dot on her cheek [k[f[mf]).
553 mtitgfkiEy – mtitigfkqf. Cf. N10.78d.
554 na]f – magfkliygfEkatft crD.
555 ~lal – ~lmf – mrvAk.

1032 uXit[ilf542 EmlfpqAv
1033 URmdfDmf pi[fTdrfvaqf
1034 `Xqiya543 picfCAqta[f544

1035 `AlekDva[f545 yi[ ecalfLEt.
1036 UqbiyEtarf546 ~[nft[f
1037 Uqi vitipFyaEl
1038 yi[fbvqi547 epRgfkadfFlf
1039 yidvqikfEk Eta[fBvaEq. 
1040 Eta[fbi ni[fbaqickfki
1041 TFyiAdEkbfb548 pdfdady<d[f
1042 pdfdaAd ekayfTDtftaqf.
1043 pkq549 ecyfvayfkqf550 k[infetaZk
1044 yidfdaEq MdfdagfAk551 - ecdfF
1045 eypfp vRvaer[feb]f]i ey]f]i
1046 kdfda[ p>gfKqlaqf
1047 kml MktftiEl EvrfAv cinft
1048 epadfda[Tv<midfD
1049 EpatEv k]f]tilf552

1050 Amy<midfdaqf.
1051 etadfdaqf kQtftiEl
1052 tgfk Vriy[f EpaEl tiRtftali
1053 tiRtftali ta[ilgfk
1054 ecmfpkq vayfk[infetaQk
1055 oQkayf `t[idyilf
1056 oyfyar etagfkLmf EtaqilidfD
1057 yidfdaqf crpfp]ikqf
1058 Eylgf KqLkfK ey]f]yidfD
1059 U[fBgf ktirv[f Epalf 
1060 OF ulav<mf ktirf viqiyi[f 
1061 viqiyamf k[p]iyamf
1062 EvFkfAk katamf Kmiqf YMkfkamf
1063 emaqiyamf ecvfvayf mlramf
1064 MtfT ma]ikfkmf EpaEl mtiMkmamf
1065 mtitgfkiEy553 MkMmf
1066 mgfkl wa}mf554 nlfepabf p]iyamf
1067 ~lal555 yiAlvyBmf
1068 `[fp< t[tftiEl epabfcfCqiyamf
1069 N\lf Epal yiAd Tvq
1070 Akyilf E[akfkiEy
1071 Evlf Epal yiRviqiyamf
1072 viqiy<mf TFyidy<mf
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556 emXiy – emcfciy. 
557 p>cfCgf. Read mwfcqff p>cfC (smearing turmeric).
558 Ak vIcfcqKmf – Ak vIcfczKmf.
559 k]gfkaLmf – k}kfkalf/kA]kffkalf. Colloq. – kabfprD. Cf. N8.26a, N10.80b.
560 klrffnft – klnft. Cf. N10.80b.
561 mwfc] – mwfcqf+enyf.
562 mwfc] vaAdy<dyiqKmf < Skt. vâþa. A more likely alternative is mwfcA] vacA[y<Ady `zKmf; the
reference is to a medicated aromatic mixture that places a person under a spell.
563 ermfp – nirmfp.
564 etagfklf – pRtft p>maAl.  
565 Etayat. A more likely alternative is Etyat; cf. N10.80c.
566 enbiy<mti – niAby<mf mti. 
567 AttftT. Cf. N8.26b enbiy<nf tiAknfftT. 
568 ecdfFy k]fD ;ckfki – ecdfFAy k]fD ;ckfki.
569 piricMbfB – cnfEtacMbfB.
570 pqi – pzikar[f.
571 viEd[f – vidmadfEd[f.

1073 emXiy556 p>cfCgf557Ak vIcfcqKmf558

1074 nqiyamf `[f[ ndyamf
1075 nlfl viralf Epal k]gfkaLmf559

1076 k]gfkaLmf padkMmf
1077 kalilf cilmfp< `lmfpidEv
1078 m[mf EpaLd[fklrffnft560

1079 mwfc]561 vaAdy<dyqKmf562

1080 TFya[ Tkqf ermfp563

1081 etagfklidfd564 oyfyarMmayf
1082 mayat Ak CRQmf
1083 vayielaTkfkiEy pakfkqKmf
1084 Etayat565 epabfkfKdmf Epal
((1085 nqiyamf `[f[ ndyamf
((1086 nlfl viralf Epal k]gfkaLmf
((1087 k]gfkaLmf padkMmf
((1088 kalilf cilmfp< `lmfpidEv
((1089 m[mf EpaLd[f klrfnft
((1090 mwfc] vaAdy<dyqKmf
((1091 TFya[ Tkqf ermfp
((1092 etagfklidfd oyfyarMmayf
((1093 mayat Ak CRQmf
((1094 vayielaTkfkiEy pakfkqKmf
1095 enbiy<mti566 AttftT567 Epal
1096 oR nIlieytirf vnfT Eta[fbi[aEq.
1097 eytirf vnft ecdfF
1098 ykfk]fFckfki(ymf)m[f568 mkiqfnfT
1099 yi[i ekdfF ekdfF ey[fB ~F[aEq.
1100 mTremaqi mdvarf m[T piricMbfB569

1101 mkEtvrf twfcem[fB vaqftfti[aEq.
1102 yiT n[fB n[fB pqi570eygfEk Epa[aLmf
1103 viEd[f571 ey[f pqi ekaqfEven[fB Epabfbi[aEq.
1104 `t[fk[kMtlf `v[i MQtbiy
1105 `Eta ecdfF vabaen[fB ~F[aEq.
1106 ~F[aqf paF[aqf ~[nft vayfecariy
1107 `Eta ecdfF vabaen[fbgf kaF[aEq. 
1108 OF[aqf cnfEtasmf eka]fD
1109 ulkemlflamf KLgfk
1110 udyvEr twfcem[fB Epabfbi[aEq.
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572 TXf]kfkari – Txfdkfkari – TdfAd < Skt. dušþâ. Cf. N10.81.2016, N8.26c.
573 nI nlfl. A scribal error. Em. < na[lfl> on the basis of N10.81c and N8.26d.
574 pyfyEv – ApyEv.
575 `qiEcrf – `]iEcrf – `zK Ecrftftlf. Cf. N8.27a, N10.82b.
576 Kdlf – Kzlf. Cf. N8.27a.
577 vaylrfnfT – vayf ulrfnfT.
578 virlf – virqftlf.
579 Line 1119 is followed directly by lines 2274-91. This insertion is out of its actual order in the original hand-written Ms.
provided to me. This strongly suggests that the palm leaves on the basis of which the hand-written manuscript was produced
got mixed up at some point.
580 pakfkmf pakfk. A scribal error. The copyist of the palm leaves obviously again confused the letters a and rf. I read
prkfkpfprkffk.
581 Mqi – Mzi – vizi. Colloq.
582 KmrKRpra – KmrKRpr[amf. Another name for the god Murukaº. The word appears in N10.151d.3758 and
N8.53b.1804, but in a different context. Therefore I see no way to tell where this passage, obviously out of its actual order,
should be placed.
583 EkaF. Probably EkaD – ekaDAm (hardship; see Fabricius: EkaD). It is very unlikely to be ekaFy in the sense of
“crooked.”
584 eyliyi[ – eyliyi[f.
585 Kwfciepalf – KwfC Epalf. 
586 kDvayf – kZAtpf p<li (hyena).
587 pdfD ekaDkfk – ;bnfT Epak (to die).
588 MdfDkfkabi – MkfkadfDkfkari (veiled woman). 
589 ekdfF – kdfF.
590 '[f[a. I read '[fbaqf.

1111 TA] ecyfvayf mkEtvrf
1112 TXf]kfkari572 nI nlfl573

1113 ecalflikfeka]fD pqiyipfEpa
1114 ekaqfEven[fbaqf.
1115 pqiekaqfEv[f ekaqfEven[fB parcilmfplmfp pyfyEv574 ecdfF Mkmf

E[akfki[aEq.
1116 `qiEcrf575 Kdlfmdvarf576 ~[nft[f ecdfFykfk]fD `[f[mf Epalf

nIlieytirak Eta[fbi[aEq.
1117 eytirf vnfT Eta[fbiypi[f EygfkiEy m[mf ptbi mtiK[fbi emyfnDgfki
1118 vaylrfnfT577 kalf ptbi viti vnfT VqfnfT et[fB virlf578 v]ik[f

~[nft{mf
1119 ctivnfT Ecbfnft et[fB ecdfF okfkEv tqfqadpfpdfd[Er579

t2274 ptbi ptbi m[mf klgfki ecdfF pakfkmf pakfk580 Mqipfpaki581

t2275 citbfBd[f m[T klgfki cinfAt klgfkividfdaEn.
t2276 KmrKRpra582 ey[f[ EkaF583m[mf klgfki vidfda[f.
t2277 ptbi m[mf klgfkividfda[f pavi ekDtftaEq ey[fba[f.
t2278 eyliyi[584 KwfciEpalf585 pTgfki yidkadfFEl vnfT m[mf klgfki
t2279 kDvayf586k]fdvrf EpaEl `wfci klgfki mlgfkividfdaEn.
t2280 etadfDpiFyaeq[fEb[f ptbi kidfd vramlf MDki
t2281 pdfD ekaDkfkEv587 yivqfkfK pqita[f ekaDkfk pibnfEt[f
t2282 eydfF EpaEvaem[fB u[f[i ecdfF ekaqfvaqf nmfAmey[fB
t2283 MdfDkfkabiey[fB588 ecdfF vidfDEpakaeq[fB ekdfF589

t2284 tdfDMdfDtAleka]fD kdfDvidfEden[fB ey]f]i
t2285 vidfDvidfdaeq[fB tAl tdfDMdfD ekaqfQva[amf.
t2286 k]fdaqv[f pDmf padfAd kariAk may yickfki
t2287 ecdfF ti]fdaDmf vabftfty k]fD cinftkqi Prfnft Etvi
t2288 vnfT `kpfpdfdaen[f[a590 pqivagfkamlf [anf viDEvE[a.
t2289 tqfqaF uqfqmf klgfki ktirv[f k]fd tamAr EpaEl
t2290 uqfEq udLmf viAbtfT
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591 VAr – ecFvAk (Zizyphus oenoplia). YMdfddnft – YMdfD `drfnft; cf. N8.27b, N10.83b YMddrfnft/
YMdddrfnft.
592 TqfqadpdEv]fF. Cf. N8.27b TqfqadpfpdEvgfki. TqfqaDtlf – TqfqtfTFtftlf – T[fpmf.
593 epabnftIrf – EpabIrf. See N8.27b; cf. N10.83b vnftIrf.
594 viqicfca – vizitftalf.
595 catfTkbirf – cabfBkibIrf (explain in detail, speak; TL s.v.).
596 cyfylf. Probably Atylf – ep]f, as in N2.45b. Cf. N8.27c Acylf; N10.83d cyfylf.
597 t[pfpd yari[pfpdyarf. Cf. t[mfpAdyarf t[mfpAdtftalf, as found in N8.27c, N2.45b. Version N10 is silent on
this point.
598 [av<]rfnfT – nakfK ulrfnfT. Cf. N8.27c. 
599 ;]lf – nizlf. Cf. N8.27c.
600 ~ti[mf. Obscure. The lexical question remains unresolved. I read contextually, in agreement with T.M.P., mAbyidmf
(hiding place [probably a pit]).
601 ~[T]fdalf – ;RkfKmf ~[alf.
602 pari – parIrf. Also line 1143.
603 MkfkadfFlf – kDmf kadfFlf.
604 pAbnftiRkfk (M.).
605 '[fba[f. More likely '[fba<qf>. Cf. N10.84b, N8.27d.
606 taqaEya. This may mean tazaEt EpaF/Epayfvid. Cf. N10.85b, N2.45d, N8.27d.

t2291 ecdfF okfkEv tqfqad pdfd[En.
1120 tqfqadpfpdfd[Er tmiqfv]ik epRmaEq
1121 MqfqaDmf kRmfVArYMdfddnft591 kadfEdaEd
1122 TqfqadpdEv]fF592 TA]y<milfla t[ilf epabnftIrf593

1123 evqfqadfFkfkakvlfEla
1124 viqicfca594 ep]f catfTkbirf595

1125 Ey[f ka}mf umfEmaEd
1126 [a ni]gfki yiRpfpetlflamf
1127 ta[f ka] pynftIEr
1128 cyfylf596 k]fdalf etriyaEta
1129 cyfylf k]fdalf etriyaEta
1130 t[pfpd yari[pfpdyarf597

1131 enayfy m[tftrcrf Mkmf
1132 E[akfKvTmf E[akfkaEta
1133 evyfyilf nAd ta[dnfT
1134 evpfepDtfT [av<]rfnfT598

1135 Tyfy m[TdyvEr
1136 cbfEb C]f]amfp< taRem[fbarf.
1137 taRgfka]f C]f]amfp<
1138 tnfT yi]lf599 mItiliRnfT
1139 ~ti[Mqfqtlmf600

1140 ~[T]fdalf601 [aL tikfKmf
1141 pari602[amfMkfkadfFlff603

1142 pAtpfpibEv pAbnftiRkfk604

1143 parirf [aMkfkadfFlf
1144 pAtpfpibEv pAbnftiRkfk
1145 Tqfqi Mnfti OFvnftaqf.
1146 C]f]amfp< taRem[fbaqf.
1147 pqfq M]fdalf paRem[fba[f605.
1148 pAbnftiRkfk vaRem[fbaqf.
1149 kqfqM]fD yivqf kyfyiEl
1150 k]fd vrfkfKmf etriyaEta
1151 taqaEya606 ey[fBArtftIrf
1152 tmiqf v]ik epRmaE[
1153 paqa[ niltftilidfd
1154 pyirT Epael[fA[ vidfD
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607 T]i mRv<mf – T]iv< pDmf.
608 EtaqaEn. This may mean EtazAm – ndfp<. Cf. N10.85c, N8.28a.
609 T]y<mtfT – TA]y<mbfB.
610 p<tftieylflamf. I take this to refer to Icakki, on the basis of N10.86a EpakvidfEd[f '[fbickfki p<tftieylflamf
`v[f EkdfD. 
611 pq – pzi.
612 `yfya – `pfpa. Cf. N10.86b vacaºam: nmT tnfAt eca[f[ varftfAt cri.
613 Lines 1171-2 are corrupt. I emend to <nIliey[fptlflaEt niA[tfft Enrmf> and follow more or less N8.28b:
nIliey[fptlflaEt niA[tfft Enrmf p<]rfvtbfK. N10.86b reads nIli'[fbtlflatniA[tft Enamfp<ta[f
p<]r (Don’t think of me as Nîli. I am a modest woman; I am your wife).
614 pali. Nâþâr dialect. I read pavi (wicked woman), or more precisely, pavi '[fB [niA[kfkaEt]. pali (young damsel)
is very unlikely. Cf. N10.86d, N8.28b, N2.46c paliylfl, where the word appears with a negative.
615 Vli – Cûlinî (the goddess Durgâ) and Vli '[fB [niA[kfkaEt] respectively. Another possible reading would be
kRpfpvti (pregnant woman), but this is very unlikely. Cf. N10.86d, N8.28b, N2.46c Vliylfl, where the word appears in
a negative sense.
616`{taramf – `Ztaramf. Cf. N8.28b pkfKvpdf d{tarmf. 
617 ~ra{mf – yaeraRv[f, yara{mf.
618 viDvaEq. A scribal error. Em. viDvaE<r>/viDva<rfkEqa>. Cf. N8.27b.
619 ~[ak – ~]ak.
620 CQkfkamlf – Cqikfkamlf.
621 viqli – vizli – py[ilflat ep]f. Cf. N8.28.b, N2.46d.
622 vidfF. I read vidF. Cf. N8.28b, N2.46d.
623 p<Rcmf. I read piriymf (love, affection). Cf. N8.28b piriymff.
624 Eprf – epyrf.

1155 vaqaEt nIrf Epa[alf
1156 vliy pq viA[y<[kfK
1157 VqaEta ecdfFyaEr
1158 Vqfnftakfkalf uAm viDEma
1159 yi[i viDEma ecdfFyaEr
1160 ey[f kyfyilkpfpdfGEr
1161 k[i mRv<mf p>gfkadfFlf
1162 klflaEl eka[fb pqi
1163 T]i607 mRv<mf EtaqaEn608

1164 T]y<mtfT609 vidffGEr
1165 t[ivREma ecdfFyaEr
1166 t[itfT umfAm Epak odfEd[f
1167 Epak odfEd[f ey[fbickfki
1168 p<tftieylflamf610 tDmabi
1169 ~kdfEd nIli pq611

1170 `yfya612 emaqi epayfyaT
1171 nIli ey[fB `biyamlf
1172 niA[nft[En613 m]mf p<]r
1173 pali614 ey[fBmf Vliey[fBmf615

1174 pkfKvpf ep]f `{taramf616. 
1175 valiptftilf [aenaR ep]f
1176 vliy `kpfpdfEdEn.
1177 ~ra{mf617 viDvaEq618

1178 ~[ak619 pibnftvrfkqf
1179 na]amlf CQkfkamlf620

1180 nQkfkamlf tirivaEra
1181 vI]ak ndvaEt.
1182 viqli621 Cmfma Epayf vidfF622.
1183 p<RcMd[f623 uAm TdrfnfEt[f.
1184 EpRmilfla624 Epayf vidEva
1185 vricy<d[IRmipfEpa
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625 k[imRv<mf. Em. k<ri> mRv<mf on the basis of N8.28c.
626 pirEqE[a – p<rEqE[a – uRqftlf. Note that at this point N8.28c-29b and its twin version, N2, continue on with a
thirty-two-line dialogue between Icakki and the Ceþþi that is found neither in the base version N1 nor in the longest version,
N10.
627 epbfb. Cf. N10.87c epdfd.
628 ekamfp – ekamfp<. Cf. N10.87c ekapfp<. According to N10, this is spoken by the Ceþþiyâr.
629 epdfd – epdfAd/epadfdcfci – ep]f. Cf. N10.87d epadfd.
630 According to N10.87d, this is spoken by Icakki.
631 pavi[ – pavA[ < Skt. bhâvanâ.
632 There is some confusion as to who has married whom and whose words these are. N10.89a reads at this point: v[iAtyEr
u[kfEktftm]vaq[fyarfEpaF / u[f vlkfAk M[fpiFtfEta[f UridtfEtta[iRkfk / pi[f vlkfAk
yarftRvarf (O lady, who [could be] a suitable husband for you? Go away! The man who took your right hand is in town. So
afterwards who else would marry [you]?). By contrast, the prose part (vacaºam) in N10.89c that follows the lines in question
reads: na[f Urilf ec[fB '[f m[vi EyaDvazfnfT ;RkfkiEb[f - '[fba[f v[iEkc[f (“I live with my wife
in town,” said the merchant). An answer to the initial question lies in considering the marriage customs. Clearly the right hand
(vlkfAk) refers to the bride, since the bridegroom gives his left hand in the marriage ceremony. Therefore the speaker must
be the Ceþþi.
633 I take these words as coming from Icakki, since the term ep]fmti (or ep]fp<tfti) is only in usage among women. (I
would like to thank T.M.P. for pointing this out.) Note the well-known Tamil proverb used by women: ep]fp<tfti pi[f p< tf ti
(A woman, given her poor knowledge, is slow to catch on [lit.: realises only afterwards]). For the proverb, see Lazarus
1991:518, No. 7345. 
634 Cf. N10.89a-b M[fvlkfkrMAdyEmak[ep]f]a[aLmf / '[fvlkfAkya[t[f[ na{kfkaqilfAlyF
(Even though you are a lady of seductive charm, I did not marry you). 
635 emaXfBEma – MAqtftiDema. A proverb.
636 ptfti – pbfbi.
637 vidfF – vidF.
638 M[fE[rma[aL – M[fE[rma[aLmf.

1186 m]MFyaEtyiRnftalf
1187 k[imRv<mf625 CDkaD
1188 kQty<mf Epalf pirEqE[a626

1189 tI]fdaEt ep]f ekaFEy
1190 ecdfF epbfb627 ekamfplflEva628

1191 epdfd629 ekamfep[fbIEr630.
1192 Eprfepriy ecdfFyaEr
1193 vdfFkfkidfD pabfpfptbfK
1194 m]fdltftilf eygfkqmfAm
1195 epadfdqKmf pavi[y<mf631

1196 epa[fe[QtfTmf ovfvaT
1197 kdfdqKmf pavi[y<mf
1198 k]fda eka]fdaAc ekaqfvarf.
1199 ecdfFKl epRmaEq
1200 ecdfFyREk vaRem[fbaqf.
1201 u[f vlkfAkta[f piFtfT
1202 UrktfEt ta[iRpfparf632

1203 pi[f vlkfAk yarftRvarf
1204 ep]fmtiyalf ekdfEdEn633

1205 M[f vlkfAkya[et[f[
1206 Emak[ ep]f ~[aLmf634

1207 otfT Ekqayickfki
1208 u[kfKBti ecalfLkiEb[f
1209 ekatfT ekadfAd emaXfBEma635

1210 eka]fd Emarf kAdvarfkEqa
1211 ptfti636 eka]fFyaEt pqikabi mayickfki
1212 yi[fE[rmf Epayf vidfFey[fBArtftarf637 yivfvidtftilf.
1213 M[fE[rma[aL638 Mkmf tiRmfpi ey[f{dy
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639 `niyaymf. I read here vlflAm (power; force) rather than the given word (which means: uselessness; wrong action). I
base my decision on N10.90a (prose part): '[fA[t[iAmyakvidfD OdparfkfkibIrf/~[alf'[fvlflAmumkfK
etriyaT (You’re trying to run away and abandon me. But you don’t know my power).
640 ekDva – ekDvayf. Note that in N1 the line is spoken by two successive speakers: Icakki and the Ceþþi. Such is not the
case in the corresponding lines in N10.91a-b, which contains only words of the Ceþþi. It is worthy observing how the different
versions either skip over text or rearrange it. For instance, N10.90d-91a-b reads quite differently, containing interesting
dialogue that the base version at the same point (N1.1213-4) ignores: N10.90d; Icakki’s speech: ;[fE[rmfEpayfvidF
'[fB ArtftIrf;vfv[tftilf / M[fE[rmf ~[aLmf MkmftiRmfpi'[fE[aD / epa[f[arft[mf
KAlyepaRnftieyaRtlmiRnftalf / `[fE[rmf etriy<em[f[ - umf / ~]fAmy<mf ep]fAmy<Ema.
N10.90ab; the Ceþþi’s speech: `[iyayEmaekDvayf`ldfdaEt'[fA[vidfD / [...] oqiyamlfvziyak
uqfqtlflamftIrftfT / vnfEt[f /;vEqaDvataF[alf;[ipiAqkfkmadfEdamf '[fB [...] ([Icakki:] In this
forest you urge me to leave at once. Even you said so before, please turn (now) your face towards me. If you enjoy me one
time, squeezing my beautiful breasts, you will come to know your male sexual power and my female sexual power, won’t you?
[The Ceþþi:] You’ll completely ruin me by your useless action. Don’t threaten [me]! Hey, leave at once! I haven’t hidden [from
you]. I came having lost everything. [To himself:] If I argue with her, I won’t escape).
641 vidfF. Read vidF.
642 Etyiraymf – ecyirf+~yirmff. Cf. N8.29c, N10.90b ecyiraymf.
643 EpayfevR]f. A scribal error. Read EpaliR]fd. Cf. N8.29c, N10.90b.
644 evR]f – ;R]fd.
645 uyiraymf. ~ymf is unclear. It could mean uyirf+~ymf, if we read ~ymf as ~y<qff < Skt. âyus (lifetime). However, it
could as well be interpreted as the bow-song singer’s meaningless repetition of the syllables -~ymf of lines 1214 and 1215.
646 tIr – tIrfkfk.
647 klIrfklIer[f[. An echo word.
648 [amq – namf. EpcfC vFvmf (ST).
649 `lflat. I read epalflat.
650 UrftiEl – UrtiEl.
651 mami – mA[viy<Ady tayf (TL).
652 Akmali – Ekalfmalf. Dialectal usage.
653 EtF[arf. Em. <EtF[anf – EtF na[f>. Cf. line 1244, where the same syntax (viºaiyeccam plus pronoun) is employed.
654 ~tft – ~bfb.

1214 `[iyayEma639 ekDva640 `tdfdaEt Epayf vidfF641

1215 Etyiraymf642 Epayf643 evR]f644 tir]fd makadfdktftilf
1216 uyiraymf645 tIr646 vnftaqf oRti ey[fEbadLbfbaEn.
1217 ODkiba[f ecdfF v]iEkc[v{mf
1218 ubfbetaR pkfkby<mf EtaqiElyidfD
1219 kalilf vilfAl ecRpfp< klIrfklIer[f[647  
1220 kDvayfkidfd vnft[ri kadfFEl EpavT EpavT Epal
1221 ptbiEyaF v]iEkc[f pqk nkrf kadfFlf
1222 pavi k]f]ilf [amq648 vI]ilkpdfEd[f.
1223 ~vi uyirf Epa[allfEla etriy<mf ka]f
1224 `lflat649 pavi `kl EpavaEqa.
1225 kariAkkfK Eybfb k]v[f UrftiEly<]fDmf650

1226 kqfqtft[mak yivqf ekalflEv vnftaqf.
1227 ekalfl vnftaeq[fB ey[fA[ EpCbIrf.
1228 ekaqfq Mtlf ekaDtftT]fEda kqfqmakEv 
1229 kqfqmak umfMAdy mami651 ey[f{dy tayarf
1230 Akmali652 ecyfttbfkfK umfAm E[aEvE[a.
1231 Akmali ey[fB EpCbayf epbfb tayftfta[f
1232 kadfDkfKqfEq Tdrf ecalfli PdfFvidfdaEqa.
1233 vidfdti[alf EtF vnfEt[f umfAm EtF[arf653.
1234 evyilatft654 EpaKtilfAl emlfl ndv<gfka]f.
1235 evyilatft EpaKtilfAl emqfq ndv<gfka]ff.
1236 kdfFL tAlyiA] EmlidfDbgfki
1237 kadfDkf KqfEq ndnftLtfT k]f}bkfkmilfAl.
1238 k]f}bkfkmilfAl ey[fbalf may yickfki
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655 Note at this point the dialogue in the type of couplets (k[f[i) employed in later medieval, pre-modern, and modern
poetry—set to music but sung without any refrain and counter-refrain (see Zvelebil 1995:326, s.v. kaòòi).
656 VXfm – VdfCmmf.
657 epadfDkfKAltlf – mtipfp< ;ztftlf (to lose honour; TL); literally: to lose the tilakam centred on the forehead. The
red dot is a sign of auspiciousness and the wedded state.
658 na[f.
659 ta{dfF – ta[f uRdfF.
660 ptBEtF – ptBT+"+F.
661 [aNmf – na{mf.
662 p>tfta[. I read p>tfta[mf (unnecessary importance; TL s.v.). Cf. N8.32a, where the same word appears in a different
context: p>tfta[Em[f kadfDkibIrf ecdfFyaEr.
663 "]f – "[f.
664 Kgfkfkliymf – oR vAk mrmf < Skt. guggulu. To my knowledge the powder produced from this tree is used for
purifying rooms, but not as a tilakam, the mark placed on the forehead of a woman.
665 patktfti. Obscure. Probably prtvitftIrf/prtvitfT. Cf. N8.31b, N10.93c.
666 pCkfkqf – pci. Cf. N8.31b.
667 yirvyid – ;rAvy<d[f.
668 eygfkqf mAmf. Obscure; probably a scribal error. Read 'gfkqmfAm. Cf. N8.31b.
669 yiqyv[amf. Read ;AqyvQmff. Cf. N8.31b, N10.93c.
670 kayidtfEt. Probably tayidmf; perhaps a contamination of kAr (N8.31b) and tayf (N10.93c). In the interests of a
clearer comprehension, I use both expressions in my translation.
671 vaqnftiRpfpa – vazfnftiRpfparf. Cf. N10.93c.
672 viFy<M[f. Corrupt. I emend to <viArv<d[ff> on the basis of N10.93d and N8.31b.
673 '[fbarf. Read '[fbaqf.

1239 kadfDkfKqfEq Tdr ecalfli PdfFvidfdaEqa.655

1240 VXfmilfAl656 umfAm EtFTdnfT vREv[anf.
1241 ecalflecalfl tdfFvidfD EpakaEt ka}mf.
1242 EpakaEt ey[fB ecalfli pi[fTdraEt.
1243 epadfD Kly657 Epabayf vidfD[anf eca[f[alf
1244 eca[f[etlflamf EkqfkfkvlfEla umfEm EtF[anf658.
1245 VqfVqtf tirinftAlnfEt[f pqk nkrf kadfFEl
1246 umfMdy tayrf ey[fmami OFEpak eca[f[aqf.
1247 umfmaElylfEla ndnfT varfEb[f ka]
1248 ka}mf ka}mf ey[fB ecalfli pavi vraEt.
1249 kadfDkfKqfEq vabEpaT k]fEd[f tdAy
1250 vadfdmilfAl u[f Mktftilf k]fdEpatiEl
1251 vdfdkfk]fA] ta{dfF659 ndfdmakfkaEt.
1252 ndfdmakfk vnfEtE[a nlmakfk vnfEtE[a
1253 [aykvbivarf ka}mf EpakaEt nilfLmf.
1254 nilfLem[fB ecalfli niBtftaEt nIli
1255 enwfCkqf ptBEtF660 `wfci u[f[aEl
1256 `wfci `wfci ecdfFpibEk EybidfD pabftfT
1257 `yfyaEv ey[ ecdfF Pd `lbi ODvaqamf.
1258 OFOF EpabIEra m[mfevadfF [aNmf661 vnfEt[f.
1259 EpaF EpaF ey[fbIEr p>tfta[662 pdfGEr.
1260 vaFvidfGEr]f663 ka}mf Kgfkfkliymf664 tritftIEr.
1261 paD pdfGrf nIRem[fB ptyamlf Epa[T]Eda.
1262 patktfti665 pCkfkQ]fD666 pqk nkrf Urf T\rmf
1263 yirvyid667 eygfkqf mAmf668

1264 yiqyv[amf669 piqfAqkQmf
1265 kayidtfEt670 vaqfnftiRpfpa671

1266 kaqyEr umfmaA]
1267 viFy<M[f672 ec[fbvtritfT
1268 viFy< M[fE[ EpaEvaem[fbarf673.
1269 mcfC M]fD PdM]fDmf
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674 vcfci – vcti.
675 EpaEva[amqf – EpaEvamf namf.
676 tikfKmf – tiAc.
677 kyicaAly<mf – AkcaAl – ci[f[ Cvrf. See also line 1292. Cf. N10.95a AkcaAl.
678 ukmy<d[f – u]fAmy<d[f. Cf. N10.94c ukAmy<d[f.
679 Epatikyamf – EpatiAk – KBnfT\]f (a short, stout pillar; see TL). Cf.N10.94c.
680 KtfTmtfTmf – CbfBMbfBmf.
681 T\gfKmwfci – T\gfKmwfcmf – etagfkiyaDgf kdfFlf.
682 `bpfp<byamf – `Abpf p<Ar.
683 yitftay<mf – ;tftA[y<mf.
684 vqv< – vIdfDp<bmf.
685 patftaE[a – parftftaE[.
686 EtatftaEta – EtabfbaEta – Eta[fbaEta.
687 mXfavi/mcfcavi – mcfcmfpi/mcfca[f – cEkatriyi[f k]v[f.

1270 madmf u]fDmf ti]fA]y<]fDmf
1271 vcfciy<]fD674 EpaEva[amqf675

1272 vaRem[fB citftmf Avtftaqf.
1273 citftmf AvtfT vIedDtftaqf.
1274 cibpfp<dEn [aLtikfKmf676

1275 k]fdaEn [aLtikfKmf
1276 kyicaAly<mf677 mtiLmf
1277 v]fdaDmf p>wfEcaAl
1278 vqv< tAl vaclfkQmf
1279 utftirMmf epabfplAk
1280 ukmy<d[f678 Epatikyamf679

1281 citftir vbf[ caAlkQmf
1282 ecmfepa[f m]i EmAdkQmf
1283 KtfTmtfTmf680 ti]fA]kqamf
1284 T\gfKmwfci681 `bpfp<byamf682

1285 yitftay<mf683 yickfkiymfAm
1286 yiAmkfKM[f{]fdakfki Avtftaqf.
1287 u]fdakfki Avpfpty<mf
1288 uqfqet[fB Kbyamlf
1289 ti]fdaF OFvRmf
1290 ecdfF Kl epRmaEq
1291 k]fdaEn [aLtikfKmf
1292 kyicaAly<mf mtiLmf
1293 v]fdaDmf p>wfEcaAl
1294 vqv<684 tAl vaclfkQmf
1295 patftaE[a685 yivqickfki
1296 ma[idrilf oRvrilfAl
1297 EtatftaEta686 UrfmA[ta[f
1298 TA]eyaRvrf vabaEra.
1299 tAl vaclf t[iEl ni[fB
1300 tayi[Ev oR kiqvi
1301 yiAl EpaEl tAlyAcpfpaqf.
1302 EygfKvaqf Akenripfpaqf.
1303 vaqfnft m[ mkqibf PrfnfT
1304 mRmk[f vnftari[Ev
1305 VqfnfT ni[fb ekaQnftiyrfkqf
1306 EcabfB kbita[f cAmtftarf.  
1307 Ecbfnft emaqita[f KAbnfT
1308 ecdfFyv[f tDmabi
1309 mXfavi687 mcfcavi
1310 eygfkqf m[yilf vnftalakaEta
1311 Ey[f ka} mXfavi
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688 ~Xi – ~cffci – `kfka. Cf. N10.98b `kfka.
689 cDtiyiEl – cFti < Skt. jhaþiti – viArvak. Colloq.
690 kabnft mRm. Corrupt. I emend on the basis of N10.98b-c: <kanftmlrf>kiqviyvqf. kanftmf (magnetic attraction;
TL s.v.).
691 k]f]a[ – k]fEpa[fb.
692 urim – uriAm.
693 ta[inkfkaR – ta[f '[kfK yarf.
694 katftFtft – kabfB `Ftft.
695 m[pfpaEd – m[pfpdfEd.
696 vmfpavi – vmfp<+~k.
697 k]fdvrf. A filler? Neither N10.91a—an identifical passage apart from the word in question—nor N8.29d and N2.49c
contains it.
698 Epaka. Obscure. Read Epak as in N10.91a, N8.29d, and N2.49c. 
699 p<TAm – `p>rfvmf (TL).
700 ka}mf. Cf. N10.91a, N8.29d, N2.49c ka}T.
701 [i – nI.
702 Epcamlf. Cf. N10.91a, N8.29d, N2.49c Epakamlf.
703 vlflaAmkabi – vlfla]fAmkfkari. Cf. N8.30a.
704 ecBpfptiEl – ciBpfptftiEl. Cf. N8.30a, N10.91b.
705 [i – nI.
706ecalflv<mamf ekQnfTEta. A scribal error. I read ecalflv<mf umkf ekZnfTEta on the basis of N10.91c,
N8.30b, and N2.50a.

1312 ~Xiy<mf688 nIRmak
1313 vaqfnft [aqf yiT vry<mf
1314 vnftT]fEda mcfcavi
1315 canft]iy<mf p<ytftaEn
1316 cDtiyiEl689 vaRem[fbaqf
1317 kabnft mRm690 kiqviyvqf
1318 k]f]a[691 mRmkE[ ey[fpaqf.
1319 mRmk[fta[f u[kfkaR.
1320 mamiyarf yi[kfkaR.
1321 urimy<qfEqaR[kfkaR692.
1322 udyvqf ta[inkfkaR693.
1323 kRmemlfla m[tdkfk
1324 katftFtft694 pIAdkqf Epal
1325 oR m[pfpaEd695 pqAk
1326 ecdfF Urf E[akfki OdLbfbaEn.
1327 ecBtft[qf vnfT ciritft[qf
1328 ecdfFyarf M[fE[ vnfT Eta[fbi[aqf.
1329 et[f pqAv Urf T\rmf vmfpavi696 EpakaEt ecdfFyaEr yi[iEpavEta
1330 EpavEta ev[fB vqi mbitftakfkalf EpavEt[f ecdfFyaEr nIrf
1331 p<kqf pqk nkrtiEl k]fdvrf697 Epaka698 p<TAm699 ka}mf700 epayfylfl.
1332 epayfyilflev[fB may yickfki[i701 Epcamlf702 eyA[ niBtfti[alf
1333 epalflat pavmiT vlflaAmkabi[i703 EpaF[i m]vaq[idtftiEl
1334 m]vaq nIrlflEva ecBpfptiEl704 tali ekdfF[Irf
1335 oR plkyilf yiREpRmf vlTAk etadfD piFtftTmf
1336 piFtfEtE[a u[fA[ may yickfki[i705

1337 EpCbayF Epyf mkqf
1338 pibma]makEv vqit[iEl vnfT[i
1339 EpCbayF may yickfki[i
1340 yickfki ey[fB nIrf ecalflv<mamf
1341 ekQnfTEta706 ecalfla[T
1342 yidyiEl umfAm vidfD OF[alf
1343 EyCvarf ey[fA[ ep]fDkqf
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707 mRdfdaetF – mRdfdaEt+`F.
708 neþþûri – nišþûri.
709 ecyftEta. Read ecyftEtarf. Cf. N10.92b.
710 '[f{d[f ~[vrf. Corrupt. This appears to be a contamination of umfMd[f na[f vr (N10.92b) and '[f{d[f
PF nI vr (N8.30c).
711 may yickfki[v[iv[f. A scribal error. I emend to <may ;ckfki nI v]ikrf '[f KlmtikEm> on the basis of
N10.92b, N8.30c, N2.50b.
712 ey – '[f.
713 pti – Urf. 
714 niXfymf < Skt. niœcaya.
715 pXi – pdfci, pbAv.
716 pbAvkq Xmayf. Em. <pbAvkAq Epalf `cfcmayff>. Cf. N10.92d, N8.30d.
717 nikrac[f – mkrac[f.
718 `vA[. A scribal error. Em. <`vqf> on the basis of N10.92d, N8.30d.
719 K[f[i – K[fbi.
720 OF[aLmfAm – OF[aLmf umfAm.
721 kDndyayf – kDmf nAdyak.
722 The following lines are out of their actual order. Cf. N10, N8, N2. 
723 Evkmak. Corrupt. I accept the reading in N10.107a, N8.35c, and N2.59b, and emend accordingly to <Emakmak> –
~Ac.
724 Eykfkmf – ~Ac (TL). Alternatively, but less likely, in the sense of T[fpmff. My preference for "kfkmf (eager desire) is
based on the variants N10.107a, N8.35c, N2.59b "kEpakmaknamq;REpRmf (We once both fully enjoyed each other).
725 naMmf. Read na{mf. Cf. N10.107b, N8.35d.

1344 m]fdlnft[iEl may yickfki[i
1345 vqit[iEl mRdfdaetF707.
1346 mapavi nI eyaRtfti pqikabi endfYDri708

1347 vqit[iEl u[fA[ k]fEd[anff.
1348 k]fEd[a en[fB EpCbayinft
1349 kadfFEl vnft EpatiEl
1350 kbfmEm yiT M[f{qfqvrfkqf ecyftEta709

1351 kadfFel[f{d[f ~[vrf710

1352 vRvet[f[F may yickfki[v[iv[f711

1353 ey[f KlmtikEm
1354 vqrf vytilf pti[abilf kliya]mf ecyft
1355 vqmgfAk ta{]fD UriEl
1356 UriEl Epa[allfEla etriy<gfka]f
1357 umfMd wayMmf eywayMmf712

1358 uqvrf pti713evKT\rmf kDndyayf Odaety<mf
1359 umfmaA] ey[fpqi niXfymf714

1360 niXfyem[fB yickfki ecalflEv
1361 pXi715 pbAvkq Xfmayf716

1362 nikrac[f717 v]iEkc[f `vA[718 Mkmf paramlf
1363 nimramEl K[f[i719 OF[anf.
1364 OF[aLmfAm720 viDEvE[a ka]f.
1365 oR vabftfAt ecalfLkiEbE[f EkQEm
1366 ulkmf `biyat pF pqikabi vabaeq[fB
1367 udEn kDndyayf721 OF[aEn.
1368 EpaklaklaK ecdfFyaEr EpaklaklaKEma722

1369 EpaklaKEma ep]fkqad vAr Evkmak723 EtF
1370 M[fE[ vnfettirftftalf Evk m[tftdkfki
1371 viQnfT Ey[f ODkibIrf Epa
1372 ey[fB ka]fEpen[fB Eykfkmf724 etqiy EpaEb[f
1373 ni[fEb[f kadfFlf enDE[rmak EtF
1374 n[fbayf vnfettirftfT naMmf725 nIRmf PF o[fbayiRnfT
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726 Epak. Em. <(Epak) >. This remains untranslated. I consider it an echoing word of the kuþam player rather than what is
sung by the main bow-song singer. This is supported by the closest versions, N10.107a-b and N8.35d, where Epak is put in
brackets to mark the accompaniment’s entry. It does not occur in N2.59c.
727 EyA[ – "Az.
728 `[fB. A scribal error. Read '[fB.
729 pkdfdaEt – `tdfdaEt.
730 crlmf Epc. A scribal error. I read calmf – KbAq (here: abusively; TL s.v.). Alternatively, but unlikely, crcmf Epc
(to speak sweetly, speak amorously).
731 Lexically unclear. According to the bow-song bard T.M.P., the meaning is (EvB) ep]fE]aD.
732 The text is missing some syllables. T.M.P. suggests T]fDmf. Other versions are silent on this point.
733 ~qi t[gfkqf. I read ~ligfk[mf < Skt. â-lingana (embrace; TL s.v.).
734 tlfli t[MmilfAl. Read clfliymf – uptftirvmf. I emend to <clflit[MmilfAl> on the basis of N10.108b,
N8.36a, N2.60a.
735 vlfli ekaF – vqfqi ekaF.
736 tibiy < Skt. strî.
737 The entry of the kuþam player remains untranslated.
738 elkfK – ;lkfK – KbipfepaRqf (take aim at; TL s.v.) < Skt. lakša. Cf. N10.108c nlfl ep]fpiqfAq nInaE[a
ulkilf pavi (You are the good woman and I am the wicked one in this world, isn’t it so?). 
739 The entry of the kuþam player remains untranslated.
740 epayfya. I read epayfy.
741 nimitftmf – cK[mf.
742 epaRtftnfti. Unclear; perhaps epaRtftmf `[fbi.
743 emyfya – u]fAmyak.
744 emyfya yiRnfT tyfya. I read emyfyak ;RnftaEfya on the basis of N10.108c.
745 viqli – vizli.
746 Part of the sentence is missing. See N10.108c-d emyfyalf ;RnftaEya viqli;ckfkiy<mf Akyilf `kpfpdv<mf
kBmvitiEya;T. 
747 The line must be divided between two speakers. Cf. the prose part (vacaºam) N10.108d.2681. 
748 kavi – kRgfKvAq (blue nelumbo; TL s.v.).
749 Some lines are missing. Other versions are silent on this point.
750 ptfti – pbfbi.

1375 uArkfk PdamEl Epak726

1376 umfAm nmfpi pi[fE[ OFvnft ey[fA[
1377 pi[f{mf paramEl ep]f pqi Eybfbvrf
1378 ey[f[ eka[fb pavmf eygfEk Epa[alf viDmf
1379 yi[i ey[f[ ODvT EyA[727 ecdfFyaEr - Epa
1380 paviy[feb[fA[728 pkdfdaEt729 ecdfFyaEr
1381 crlmf730 Epc mtkrcvra731 Eveb [...]732]fDmf
1382 ~qi t[gfkqf733 ecyfy ~Ema ecdfFyaEr - Epak
1383 tlfli t[MmilfAl734 trgfekdfdvQmilfAl
1384 vlfli ekaFkf735kiAcnft mka mnftir YRpi
1385 eclfv ep]f} nI etyfvtibiy736 otft - pavi737

1386 nlfl ep]f}mf nIy<mf [aE[a u[kfKelkfK738 - pavi739

1387 epayfya740 vqi nimitftmf741 epaRtftnfti742 pabftfEt[ilfAl
1388 emyfya743 yiRnfT tyfya744 viqli745yickfkiy<d[f746

1389 tavi viQnfEtaF{mf taliAvtftalf viDEvE[a747

1390 kaviyRmf748 Kqlf mdvarf k[f[iyRmf
1391 pi[f TdrfnftaEq. [...]

749 ecdfFyaEr Mkmf paraEt nIrf Epa[alf
1392 paraEt nIrf Epa[alf ptfti750 TdREvEn.
1393 Tdnftalf nI ey[f[ ecyfvayf EtakEyma yickfki
1394 kdnfEt v[vacmf kryaqrf Urilf Epa[alf etriy<mf.
1395 Epa[allfEla etriy<mf p<tftikqa[ etlflamf
1396 vI]iEl EpcaEty<mf `Fyaqf viRvT uqfqemlflamf
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751 yimabftftmf. Unclear; probably ;nft mabfbmf – vwfci[emazi.
752 tqfq – tqfAq – tayf.
753 Epamf. A filler.
754 rnft[f. Obscure. I read ;Abv[f.
755 patktfti – patki. Colloq.
756 Etdat – cmfpatikfkat.
757 tiAckfk – tiAkkfk.
758 Lines 1409-11 are out of their actual order. Cf. N10.110d-111a.
759 tRvIEra. I emend to <tnftIIEra> on the basis of N10.111a.
760 wa]f – tali. Line 1412 is out of its actual order. Cf. N10.102a.
761 Some text is missing at this point. Other versions are silent here.
762 plrf p]itftEtarf kaD k]fdaEyada. This line is out of its actual order. Cf. N8.33b, N2.54d. I emend according to
N8.33 p]ikqf pbitftEtarf kaDk]fEd]fda.
763 nItamfpbi. Corrupt. Read nI ta[f ptbi. Cf. N8.33b, N2.54d nItiy<Ar (to judge), which makes little sense. The closest
version, N10, is silent here.
764 Epava EtgfEkyda. Read EpavaT – EpavT. Cf. N8.33b Epavetgfkda.
765 vnftlda – vnftalff.
766 `QT – `ZvT.
767 Cf. N8.33b.
768 tltftilf – ;dtftilf. 
769 cnfEtasmilfla – cnfEtacmak.
770 kqfqi – ecFvAk: Buphorbia.
771 Here nDniAl – cadfci.

1397 uqfqT emyf nIli yimabftftmf751 o[fBmf `biyayf nI
1398 ekaqfqyidEv vnftayf EkadfF ekaqfqaetF Epa.
1399 tqfq752 kiqviymfma u[ftgfky<mf ta[f vilkfk
1400 uqfqtbiyamlf yidyilf OFvnftalf EpaEma753

1401 EpaEma nI Tdrfnftvrf p>vEy mayickfki
1402 ~Ema rnft[Rqalf754 ~qilfAl nI EpaF
1403 EpaFey[fEb y<ArtftIrf epalflat pavimdfEd
1404 na[f vI]iEl vnfEtE[a evRv evRdfDkibIrf.
1405 yipfpF ~kaT patktfti755 `pfpaEl nilfL nilfL.
1406 Etdat756 vIdfDkfKqfEq nI eyaR eclfl piqfqyickfki
1407 yickfki ey[fEb y<ArtftIrf ey[f Ekalgfkqf ka]lflEya
1408 tiAckfk757 Ev]fdagfka[f `Fyaqf EtdfdtfT Ekbfbvqfka]f.
1409 mwfc Kqikfk nIrf tnft p]tfAt758

1410 vdfdmidfD taRmf ecdfFyarf piqfAq
1411 kyfyiEl kqfq p]mf tRvIEra759 ekawfc
1412 EkaAt epBmf mgfkl wa]qK760

1413 pklirv< tritft 761[...]]fdacfCEt
1414 plrf p]itftEtarf kaD k]fdaEyada.762

1415 nItamfpbi763 t[ivqi Epava EtgfEkyda764.
1416 nI tRmf pqikfklfEla nIli vnfEt[da.
1417 vnftlda765 eyli evK]fFRnftQT766

1418 vyebriy<mf p>A[ ta[biy<Ema767.
1419 yi[fB yiREpR M[f[iRnftyidmf
1420 yiEt etriy<T paRgfka]f ecdfF
1421 paRem[ ecalfl mayyickfki
1422 ptbiEy ~[nft[f OFvRmf Enrmf
1423 vnftaqv[f pibEk may yickfki
1424 vqmak Evtiy[iRnft tltftilf768

1425 cnfEtasmilfla769 niAlni[fb kqfqiyrf770

1426 cliyaT Ekqf nDniAl771 ni[fb kqfqiyrf
1427 yinfta eyaFkfkiEb[f yiEta MFkfkibE[f
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772 pibam]i – piAbm]i.
773 kmfpi – `Acy<mf. Cf. N10.108a ecarikmfpy<mfkaTmf.
774 `Dpfpiyidfd – `DpfpiElyidfD.
775 `]fT – `[lf < Skt. anala.
776 KG – KF.
777 vqfqa[arf – vqfqr[arf – kdv<qf.
778 maTmy<mf – maT uAm (the lady Umâ).
779 K]fd]i – EkaqfK]fd]i – Ekaqf YMdfDpvqff.
780 c]fdaq. A term of abuse.
781 c[iy[f. A term of abuse. 
782 A portion of text is missing.
783 cvfvaT – jvfvaT.
784 tXmf. Here ecylf. 
785 MFnftaqf – VDnftaqf.

1428 ey[febDtftgfEk eyDtftaqf Mbitftaqf.
1429 yikfkqfqiAy kqfqiAk piqfAqyakfki
1430 ey[febDtftgfEk yiDpfpiEl Avtftaqf.
1431 EtaD pibam]i772 Avtft pwfcay<tmf
1432 ecari kaT yigfkmfpi773 EtaqilFpdEv
1433 `Dpfpiyidfd774 `]fT775 EpaEl
1434 `QT ktbi ecdfF `v[f pibkalf ODvaEq.
1435 ~dvEr ecdfFyaEr
1436 ~]lflEva epbfebDtfEt[f.
1437 kadfdktftilf epbfb piqfAq
1438 kqfqiylfEla k[f[iyEr
1439 kqfqi piqfAq yakiDEfma.
1440 kaci[ikfKmf EybfbiDEfma. 
1441 ekaqfAqkfka ekaDtftIEra.
1442 KG776 ekDva[f ecdfFyaEr
1443 vqfqa[arf777 ta[bivarf.
1444 maTmy<mf778 ybivarf.
1445 nlfl Klem[fbiRnfEt[f.
1446 [anf vaqfkfk pdfEdEn
1447 epalflat paviey[fB
1448 p<kqf maAl VDM[fE[
1449 m]f]avaqf ey[ftayarf
1450 m[ epaRtftmf pabftftaqilfAl
1451 ep]fFRkfk vnfTmkfK
1452 epadfD KAlnftaki vidfEd[f.
1453 K]fd]ikfK779 YMtft kqfqi
1454 Ekamaqi Ptftad
1455 p]fD u[fA[ k]fdbiEy[f.
1456 pqikabi mayickfki
1457 c]fdaq780 patktfti
1458 c[iyA[pf781 Epal TdraEt
1459 ey[fB ecalfli v]iEkx[f
1460 EynftiAqkfK upaymidfdaqf.
1461 ecnfT\r epadfDmidfdaqf.
1462 tiRnIB p>tfT[...]midfdaqf.782

1463 cvfvaT783 epaFy<midfdaqf.
1464 `]inftetlflamf civ[f tXmf784 ~tipr[RqaEl
1465 vqnft eka]fd p> MFnftaqf785. 
1466 mwfcqy<mf p>ci eka]fdaqf.
1467 crpfp]i epa[f maAlyidfdaqf.
1468 tavdgfkqf mik y]infftaqf.
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786 pdfdrwa]f – pdfd `Arwa]f.
787 p]i – ~pr]mf.
788 [IIYDqi – nIYDzi – nID+Uzi, nI]fd vazfkfAk.
789 mdfDmf – vArkfKmf.
790 picfc – pcfAc.
791 vatAl. I read vatlf – vaclf.
792 mdmd[ – mdmd '[fB (quickly). An echo word.
793 Evmfpa[alf – viRmfpamlf ~[alff. The leaves and the oil of the margosa (Evmfp<; Azadirachta indica) are very bitter.
794 Read piqfAq as ;qAm. 
795 ~tritfEtE[aFRkfk. I emend to ~tritf<T[f>E[aFRkfk. Cf. N10.100d, N8.32c, N2.53d.
796 ~tfta[mf. Unclear; probably~tftirmf – Ekapmff. Colloq. (M. âttaram). Cf. N10.100d, N8.32c, N2.53d. Alternatively,
but not likely: ~sffta[mf.
797 kyfybiya. I read <v>Ak `biyamlf and emend accordingly. Cf. N10.100d, N8.32c, N2.53d `biyamlf
pi[fpbfbaEt and `At `biyamlf pi[fpbfbaEt.
798 ev]fptftivmf. The text is corrupt and largely unintelligible at this point. I emend on the basis of N10.100d and N8.32c
to <pi[fpbfbaEt>.
799 Epamf – Epav<mf.
800 ~]f – k]v[f.

1469 pdfdrwa]f786 entftipfpiAb
1470 paAv uXi piAby<mf Avtftaqf.
1471 ey]f]eva]f]a p]ikeqlflamf787

1472 PFyv[arf `RQvaramf
1473 niA[tft etlflamf yivqfkfK vrmf
1474 [IYDqi788 kalmdfDmf789

1475 p]iy]infT yickfkiymfAm
1476 picfc790 epa[f[alf ta[ilgfk
1477 uqfvatAl791 URmdfDmf
1478 Odamlf viDEvE[a
1479 mdmd[792 EvrfAv cinft
1480 v]iEkcE[aEd PF
1481 ep]fdadfF Evmfpa[alf793

1482 epbfb piqfAq epRmf pkEya
1483 epRmf pAk paradfd Ev]fdamf
1484 epbfb piqfAq Mkmf paRem[fbaEq.
1485 ODvaEn[f kalf vRnft ecdfFyaEr
1486 umfAm eyadfF [aNmf vnfEt[f ecdfFyaEr
1487 EpaF EpaF ey[fbIEr ecdfFyaEr
1488 ep]fA]kf k]fdalf EpyirgfKmf ecdfFyaEr
1489 Eybfb ep]fka]f [aNmkfK ecdfFyaEr
1490 ey[fE[aF]gfki eka]fdalf, etriy<mf ecdfFyaEr
1491 k]fdvE[a eka]fdvE[a may yickfki
1492 kam cgfkili p>dfdaetF kqfqi nI EpaF
1493 kqfqiey[fB ey[fA[ EpCbIrf ecdfFyaEr
1494 kbfpfp<dyaqf [anlflEva ecdfFyaEr
1495 piqfAq794 nlfl ep]fpiqfAq piraymf ka}mf
1496 Eptlipfp< p]f]aEty<mf ecdfFyaEr
1497 Eptlipfp< u[(kf)EktF may yickfki
1498 pibEk vr eca[fE[E[a ep]f]rEc Epa Epa
1499 ~tritfEtE[aFRkfk795 ~tfta[EmaF796

1500 kyfybiya797 ev]fptftivmf798 `pfpaEl Epamf799

1501 `pfpaEl Epak vnfEt[f ecdfFyaEr
1502 ~]qk800 [IrlflEva ecdfFyaEr
1503 tpfpavi[ EpCkibIrf ecdfFyaEr
1504 cgfkdtfAt tIRgfka}mf ecdfFyaEr
1505 cgfkdmf u[(kf)EktF may yickfki
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801 yibK. I read ;bkfKT – ;bkfkibT. Cf. N10.101c, N8.32d. Less likely is yibK (feather), given the absence of any
word introducing a comparison (Epalf).
802 ey[f[ – '[fA[.
803 pabftfti[kf ekaR – parfftfT '[kfK oR.
804 mabkfKEma – mbkfKEma.
805 m[At – m[Ac, m[tfAt.
806 pqvyaEr – pzikar[f – ecdfFyaEr. These are words spoken by Icakki; cf. N10.101d.
807 The threefold repetition might be taken as evidence that this text was performed on stage.
808 A filler.
809 okfkayilf – oR Akyilf.
810 utft – ubfb.
811 The echoing entry of the kuþam player. Cf. N10.105a. The entry is marked by a dash.
812 epbfbatA[. I read ep<bfEbarf>tA[. Cf. N8.34c epbfEbarftA[; N10.105a epbfbtayf.
813 eytfta – 'tftA[.
814 `tft[fAm – `tft[Am / `tftA[.
815 The entry of the kuþam player.
816 `AltfT – `AztfT.
817 nD – nIti.
818 `c]i. I read `cti (drowsiness).

1506 cbfBmf udlf CQkfkaEt ckfkqtftiEpa
1507 pgfkpDtftaEtyF may yickfki
1508 pbkfKT yibK801 uyirfpavi y<[f[aEl
1509 yibkfK M[fE[ ey[f[802 EcRmf EcRmf ecdfFyaEr
1510 EybidfD pabftfti[kf ekaR803 Mtftmf taRmf.
1511 mabkfKEma804 umfmaAc m[AtvidfD805

1512 mayTyrf tIRgfka]f pqvyaEr806

1513 may may may807 YRpa vidmyilf ep]f epRmaqf808

1514 Epdmyilf ep]f epRmaqf piqfAq okfkayilf809 AvtfT
1515 OdyTv<gf kdnfT utft810 m]laBmidfD
1516 ckfkAr Epal emaqi Epci t[f piqfAq Mkmf paRem[fbaEr.
1517 piqfAq Mkmf paRmf ecdfFyaEr - piqfAq811

1518 piqfAq Mkmf paramlf epbfbatA[812 paramlf
1519 tqfqi ndkfk m[mf ta[acfCEta ecdfF
1520 eyqfqqvakiLmf cbfBmirgfkaEta
1521 yi[i ey[f[ ODvT EyAq ecdfFyaEr
1522 eytfta813 EkaF kalmf utft tvmf ecyftalf
1523 epbfebDpfpaeraR piqfAqtA[ ecdfF
1524 `tft[fAm814 EpalEv epbfb mkE[aEd
1525 ktftikf eka]fD Epak kab]Ema ecdfF - piqfAq815

1526 k]f}gfkatqKmf kml MktftqKmf
1527 ep]f}kfkrci epbfb piqfAqylfEla ecdfF
1528 ey]f}gf kly<gf kbfB pqfqikiRtfti
1529 eyaR erkciyM]fD ecalfEv[f - piqfAq
1530 vRvIrf vRvIer[fB vqi EmEl ni[fEb
1531 na{mf vdkfK vIdfFelaR mdvaqivqaEq
1532 kRtftayf mRnftyidfD kwfci KFyAltfT816

1533 kadfDkfKqfEq OFecyftaqf vaqamEl Epak - piqfAq
1534 ptbi Od eca[f[aqf pavi pqikabitamf prmcivEn
1535 nD817 EkQmf EkQmf `c]i818 vRKT ka]f ecdfFEyat[kfK
1536 `yfEya kyfAy eydfF piFtfT ekaqfQTka}mf - piqfAq
1537 pyfy ndv<mf ka}mf ecdfFyaEr pyfy ndv<mfka}
1538 pyfy ndv<gfka]f pqk nkrf Urf T\rmf
1539 pal[f uAm niA[nfT ktbi `Qkiba[f.
1540 kyfy<mf kDkfKT ka]f kaLmf EnaKTka]f.
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819 pyf. Em. pyf <ynd>. The missing text containing the kuþam player’s entry is restored on the basis of N10.109.a-b.
820 nakpfpa. A proper name.
821 `pfpcfca – `pfpcfci+~ (father; TL). According to a native speaker of Kaººiyâkumari district, the word is rendered as
“grandfather,” but I find “father” preferable here. Cf. N10.109c-d, N8.36b `pfpcfcrf.
822 ekaDvrat. Em. <ekaDvnft-eka]fDvnft> on the basis of N10.109c-d and N8.36b.
823 pwfcMbftmf – pwfcamirftmf@ vaAzpfpzmf, Et[f, crfkfkAr, enyf, tiradfAc.
824 cigfkmf pqmf – vaAz vAkkQqf o[fB.
825 Epatvari – EpaTmqv<kfK.
826 A filler.
827 `q. Displaced. The text is highly corrupt and misleading at this point. N10.109d shows that `q is a remnant of
`zEv]fdamf, and belongs to the previous line and sentence. In N10, the word is written in brackets and signals the echoing
entry of the kuþam player. I emend according to N10, assigning it in the translated text to the preceding line.
828 cakfKmf. A scribal error. Read crkfKmf.
829 Ev]fF – Ev]fFy.
830 pkfkAb – pkfkAr, Ap. Tirunelvêli/Kaººiyâkumari dialect.
831 u[f[aA] – u[f mIT ~A] (I swear an oath to you). ~A] < Skt. âjñâ. 
832 `dkfki. Read here uqfqdkfki (to pack, to stow away).
833 va}pmf. I read va]ipmf – v]ikmf (business; Cre-A).
834 `pfpa[f – `pfp<bmf.
835 udpfp< pibpfEpaEd – ud[fpibnftvrf.
836 ekdfdat – tali kdfdat.
837 `{taEramf – `{tapmf.
838 MDk (in haste, with speed).
839 vibiyatfT – kBtfT. See N10.111c.
840 k]vrf. A scribal error. Read k]fdvrf, in line with N8.37b.
841 ka}ml – ka]amlf.
842 kadfEdaEd – kadfFEl.

1541 ktbiyQT piqfAq kRtftak EtDT ka]f - pyf[...]819

1542 `qEv]fda mkEn [akpfpa820 ecdfFyk]fE].
1543 `qEv]fdamf viqEv]fdamf
1544 `pfpcfca821 ekaDvrat822 paL]fD pqM]fD
1545 pwfcMbftM]fD823 cI[i cigfkmf pqmf824 cibnft k[ikQ]fD

Epatvariy<]f]825 p<kqf826 tRvarf ka}mf
1546 `q827kAdkfKqiRtfti y<[fA[ kDwfcakfKmf828 Ev]fF829 u[kfK

pkfkAb830 MtLmf u[f[aA]831 tRvarfka]f `dkfki832 va}pmf833

1547 ecyfy ~[ pqkyilf Epa[alf etriy<mf `pfpa[f834

1548 mwfc Kqikfk tnft p]tfAt
1549 vdfdmidfD taRmf ecdfFyarf piqfAq
1550 umfAm niA[nfT uRKEt piqfAq
1551 udpfp< pibpfEpaEd835 pibvat nIEra
1552 `Btftakfkalf ekdfdat836 catiylfEla [amqf
1553 `{taEramf837 yilfAlEy v]iEkca umkfK
1554 Kqnfty k]fd epaQtiEl ecdfF
1555 Ktfti vyibfbilF(tf) EtaF Epa[anf.
1556 Epa[a[f pqk nkrfkidfd MDk838

1557 epalflat pavi `k[fB EpavaEqa
1558 vI]iEl uyirf ekaDkfk va vnfEt[f
1559 EvBvr ekdfdvEq may yickfki
1560 k]f}mf vibiyatfT839 pkfkby<mf eka]fD
1561 k]vrf840 ka}ml841kadfEdaEd842 Od
1562 OAd m]laB OAd kdnfT
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843 ubf – ubfb. Cf. N10.111c, N8.37b-c.
844 Etapfp< – EcaAl.
845 cIv[f krEybla mi[iey[f[a – cIv[f kAr "blamf ;[i '[fB.
846 navilF – navlf `REk. navlf – mrvAk. Cf. N10.111d, N8.37c naklf. According to T.M.P. and other local
people, naklf and navlf are one and the same tree; the letters kf - vf are interchangeable. By contrast, TL has two separate
entries: navlf (Eugenia jambolana, a jaumoon-plum tree) and naklf (cannonball tree).
847 Etapfp<. M. tâppu. According to T.M.P. the term is only in usage with reference to Etgfkayf Etapfp< (coconut groves).
848 mdmd[. An echo word.
849 Ekqfv[f – k]v[f.
850 mFpiF. See TL s.v.
851 tiRtied[. This can mean either: (1) tiRtiR '[fB (a guilty person’s look when caught red-handed); or (2) tiDtiD
'[fB (swiftly). Here the latter seems preferable. Note again that D and R are interchangeable syllables (see footnote to line
1556).
852 EcbaF. A rare word.
853 Some text is missing. Other versions are silent.

1563 ubf843pqAky>rf Etapfp<y<mf844 k]fda[f.
1564 Etbi[anf cinfAt etqivak ecdfF
1565 cIv[f krEybla mi[iey[f[a845

1566 navilF846 Etapfp<847 kdnfEt ndnfT
1567 nlfl Etarf ecdfF pibkalf vrEv
1568 yickfki ndnfT vqiAy mbitfT
1569 yiR Epak odfEd[f yiRnfT Epaem[fbaqf.
1570 vqiAy mbiyaEt m]f]va(yf) EpaF
1571 maAlyidfd m]vaq[f EtF vRva[f.
1572 EtFylflEva vnfEt[f ~dvEr umfAm
1573 tiRmfpi oR vabftfAt ecpfp<gfka]fev[fbaqf.
1574 mdmd[848 ecdfF yiti[idyilf
1575 vRvT Ekqfv{d849 pibEk
1576 mF piFyayf850 may yickfki
1577 vRvT Ekqfv{d pibEk
1578 klIrfklIEr[ t]fAd cilmfp<kqf
1579 Akt[ielaR KznfAty<mak
1580 tiRtied[851 ey[ m]vaqrf
1581 ecpfpid oR vabftfty EkQ
1582 et[fpqAv UrT ka}mf
1583 etriy< ka]f EmbfEk ey[fbarf.
1584 vmfpiEl uyirf EpakaT ka}mf
1585 vabftfAt ecalfLmf EkQmf v]iEkca
1586 tmfpiylfEla epbfB eyDtfEt[f.
1587 t[ipf pqAv UrT kdyilf
1588 ckl vAkya[T M]fD
1589 ctgfAk 852EcbaFy< M]fD
1590 tr[f [...]853 vAkya[T M]fD
1591 cklT Ev]fFD Eva[amqf
1592 p]fp< ekdfd emazi kQArtftayf.
1593 pqikabi may yickfki
1594 prici ekd Epabayf nIta[f
1595 pqAky>rf t[iEl vnftalf
1596 yidvqiyilf ey[fA[ viD
1597 eygfky<mf nI OFpf piAq
1598 nilfL nilfL ey[fB eca[f[ayf
1599 nibfpfEpE[a ecdfFyaEr
1600 enDnfT\rmt[ilf ndnfT
1601 enwfciyT EnaKT ka]f
1602 tAkEybi EpaEvamf vaRmf
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854 tQtft – tAztft.
855 mamyiqilf – mrmf nizlilf.
856 "lEm – "lEv.
857 `ktfti – `kbfbi.
858 pAbnftIrf. I read pbnftIrf. Cf. N10.115a, N8. 39a.
859 ecalfL. A scribal error. Read eclfL.
860 eypfp<. I read 'yfpfp<. Cf. N10.115a-b 'pfp<mf; N8.39a 'yfpfp<.
861 yiAqy<M]fD – ;Aqpfp<mf u]fD. Cf. N10.115a-b, N8.39a.
862 ~XaXi EpcfcacfcaXi. Unclear, but apparently a phrase of lament. The possible meanings are:~cfca(qf)-cfci
(mother; TL) + EpcfcacfC (become the talk of [the mothers]); or perhaps caXi – cadfci (eyewitness). Cf. N10.115b, N8.39b
~cfcacfC EpcfcacfC (Whatever I wanted to tell, I told; there is nothing more to say. [Spoken in an angry mood]).
863 yiRkfkaXi. I read ;Rnftep]fkqf. Cf. N10.115b, N8.39b.

864 EpcfcaXi – EpcfcacfC. Cf. N10.115b, N8.39b.
865 umfmaA] – u[ff mIT ~AA].
866 epa[f{mf viqkfk. This could mean “golden lamp,” but I prefer epa[f{mf evqfqiy<mf, as in the other versions. Cf.
N10.115b, N8.39b. This is all the more persuasive as taking a vow in this manner is customary among the merchant
community.
867 ~A] yidfGrf – ctftiymf p]f}tlf.
868 vakfka[ – vaka[ – `zka[.
869 Evc `yfyrf – EvAcyi[f Emlf.
870 ubvtftIEr. This can mean either: ublf/ubv< AvtftIEr (you were intimate); or, alternatively, ubv< `bfbIEr (you
broke off the relationship). Assuming the first possibility, the full line would read: “You started a relationship [...] and became
intimate,” whereas the latter would read: “You started an intimate relationship but broke it off.” Both readings are in themselves
plausible, but in the context of the next line, 1624, the latter seems preferable. See also N8.39.b-c, N2.1239 vaka[
EvAcyralf – nIRmf AvtftI Erv<b vbbIEr. Cf. N10.115c vaka[EvAcyi[fEmlfm[mTta[f AvtftIEr.
871 pXikfk – pdfcikfk – u]f}tlf < Skt. bhakš.
872 I read the phrase as in N10.115c and N8.39c '[fA[ kadfDkfKqfEq vifdfD ODkibIrf. I emend to
<'[fA[>kadfDkfKqfEq<vifdfD>.

1603 tQtft854 mamyiqi855 liRv<mf
1604 EylEm856 [anf eca[f[etlflamf
1605 EybaEta u[f ecviyilf
1606 yIsfpr[arbivarf ka}mf
1607 yiREpRmf ecyft MAb
1608 yi[Ev vqi p<lmfpi
1609 Eygfki viQnfEta dLbfbaEn.
1610 `binfT MbinfT ecdfF
1611 `lflev[feb[fA[ `ktfti857 vidfD
1612 pAbnftIrf858 nmfYMAr vidfD
1613 pqk nkrtilf ecalfLM[fE[859

1614 eybinft p<kqa[
1615 eypfp<860 M]fD emtft yiAqy<M]fD861

1616 pibinftIEr ey[fA[ vidfD
1617 epbfb piqfAq Mktfty<mf paramlf
1618 ~XaXi EpcfcacfcaXi862

1619 ~lElabfkfKmf nlfl yiRkfkaXi863

1620 EpcfcaXi864 umfmaA]865

1621 epa[f{mf viqkfk866 etadfdaA] yidfGrf867.
1622 vakfka[868 Evc `yfyrf869

1623 m[mf AvtftIEr ubvtftIEr870.
1624 EnakaEta ey[f m[nftamf
1625 enanftaLmkfK pli yaEta
1626 pliyaEta eyli yQtalf
1627 pXikfk871 vnft p>A[ viDEma.
1628 kliEya kliy<kEma
1629 kadfDkfKqfEq viQnfEtaDkibIrf.872
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873 epalikabi. Lexically unclear. The word may mean epalikda (reckless person who leads a loose life; TL). T.M.P.
suggests the meaning Epalikabi (duplicate, resemblance), but in the context of the next lines this interpretation seems
unlikely. 
874 pnftadlakaEta – pnftadlakfkaEt.
875 ~bfkfk Mdyvqf. I read~kfkMAdyvqf.
876 vaqfkfkpdfEd[f – vazffkfAkpfpdfEd[f.
877 plta[aqf – pZta[aqf.
878 N[fplmf. Unclear; perhaps u[f plmf.
879 pdnft – pdrfnft.
880 ecalfLMdE[ – eclfLMdE[.
881 ~tftgfkry<midfD – ~bfBkfkAr vidfD.
882 kryaqf – kAryaqrf.
883 ;qnftari marfkqf – ;Aqyvrfkqf.
884 Cmnft. Tirunelvêli dialect. 
885 ~Era – yaEra.

1630 epali kabi873[a NmkfK
1631 epagfkamlf paL epalinftiRkfk
1632 cliyaEta ey[f m[nftamf
1633 cnftiyilf pnftadlakaEta874

1634 ~bfkfk Mdyvqf875 ka]
1635 `wfci vytiEl vaqfkfkpdfEd[f876.
1636 E[akfkmf plta[aqf877

1637 N[fplmf878 ecalfliEy pi[f Tdrfnftaqf.
1638 TdnftaqdnfEtbi ecdfF
1639 ekaqfq EpaEb[f ecdfFyaEr
1640 pdnft879 p<li EpaEl
1641 pqk nkrtilf ecalfLMdE[880

1642 mdnfAt kiqi emaqiyaqf
1643 may yickfkiy<mf pi[f vrEv
1644 pqAk nkrDkfk
1645 p]fpa[ ~tftgfkry<midfD881

1646 uqf vrkryaqf882

1647 ubfbEtarf madfDmnfAt kdnfT
1648 ptbi v]iEkc[f
1649 pkfkAb EtaqilFpdEv
1650 mdvarfkqf yibnfT nibfkfk
1651 v]iEkc[f evK]fD vRkibAt
1652 ptbi `vE[aF
1653 p]fDqfq M[fp< vqkfKkAq
1654 oRpfEpaEl ta[fPF
1655 Uriliqnftari marfkQd[f883

1656 yiAqtfT v]iEkc[f
1657 Eygfki m[mT tqfqaF
1658 Kdmfta[f Cmnftt[mf884

1659 EkaAt nlflaeq[fA[ ti[f[amlf
1660 UraRd[f PF
1661 utft tAlvri marfKdEn
1662 Epra[f `mfpltftilf
1663 EpCmf k]kfAk pAbnftiRkfk
1664 ~Era885 uyirf kabfpfparf
1665 `FtfT Tdy<mf eka]fEd ptbi
1666 viQnfta[f tAb t[iEl
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886 vi]f]aekbgfki – vi]f]akfK ;bgfki. vi]f nakfK (tip of the tongue).
887 u]f]a ekrinfta[f – uqfnakfK 'rinfta[f.
888 Many lexical questions remain unresolved in this line. The other versions are silent.
889 tlpfpav<mf – tAlpfpaKmf/tAlpfpaAk.
890 EcbfnfT. I read EcarffnfT – tiygfki. The other versions are silent on this point. N10.117b (vc[mf) agrees with the
base version N1: mygfkitiygfkiEpcfCmilflamlfYMcfCmilflamlfkIEzviZnfta[f;pfpF.
891 ekdfFta enDtftarf – kdfF 'Dtftarf.
892 eyDpfpqvilf – 'DkfAkyilf.
893 yiqkamlf. Cf. N8.40c, N2.67d miqkamlf.
894 kryaqrfvrf – kAryaqrf.
895 uqva. I read uqfqvrf.
896 mB - maB.
897 KqnfAt QkfK. Read KznfAtkfK.
898 One would have expected this line to fall between lines 1686 and 1687.
899 u[ek[fB – u[kfK '[fB.
900 `AmtftpF. A filler.
901 ;lmfpl. I suggest ;lmfp-tlf – cilmfp<-tlf (to make a tinkling sound), and read cilmfpiy.
902 prd. I read prD – kabfkr]fAd (ankle; TL). This is an old word found in the Tamil kâppiyam Cîvakacintâmaòi v. 2445.
903 ecabf[mf – ecarf]mf – epa[f.
904 Eccmak. I read viEcxmak.
905 Kqy – KAzy.
906 piXi – picfci – mlfliAkvAk (Jasminum grandiflorum; TL). Colloq.

907 PAd. This lexical question remains unresolved. The word is left untranslated. Perhaps PAbnaD (a village near
Mayavaram noted for the manufacture of sarees; TL), whence the sense would be “Kûýainâþu-produced sari.” PAd (basket)
is unlikely in the given context.
908 kmfpikr – kmfpikAr. See Cre-A.

1667 vi]f]aekbgfki886 u]f]a ekrinfta[f887 ptftiviQnftidEv888

1668 tlpfpav<mf889 KAlnfT niltftilf viq
1669 EcbfnfT890 viQnftvA[ Vqfni[fbarf ekdfFta enDtftarf891.
1670 ekdfF eyDpfpqvilf892

1671 kIEq kidnfT yiqkamlf893

1672 tdfF MdfF pabftfT
1673 tAlMdfD MAdnftvEnT ecalfva[f.
1674 eydfF eydfF pabftfT
1675 EykfkMmf ta[fetqinfEtT ecalfva[f.
1676 yickfki ey[fB v]iEkc[f `v{ArtftEpaT
1677 yiRnft kryaqrfvrf894 Eygfki ptbi vidfdarf.
1678 ptbi m[nf etqinfT uqva895 kayaqerlflamf
1679 parf etagfklf EvdfFyT yiDpfpilf kdfF cAmtftarf.
1680 eytirf `vqf vrdfDmf eylfla EpRmf [amqf PF
1681 eyDtfta(rf) tFkf kmfp<kqf `Ftftvrfkqf Mbikfk
1682 Mbikfk Ev} em[fB ecalfli kayaqerlflamf
1683 EmaktfTd[f mB896Evcmf eyDtftaqickfkiymfAm
1684 yiDkfKmf KqnfAt QkfK897 p]ivkAy EkQmf898

1685 yIc[ftA[ niA[tftaEq tiRm[tiL[f[
1686 `[fB civ [arftamf niA[tftT[ek[fB899

1687 `AmtftpF900 `ryilf `rwa]f mi[f[
1688 eyDtft mk{kfK ;lmfpl901prd902

1689 Eybfb ecabf[903 vaqiEyaD EmatirMmf mi[f[
1690 pklf oliligfk pqpq[fB mi[f[
1691 Eccmak904 yickfkiymfAm p>]fd p]ieylflamf
1692 Kqy905eka]fAdkfKEmEl ekaQnfT piXi906 VF
1693 PAd907 kmfpikr908 EcAl niltftiEl Tvq
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909 'ZnfTEtanav<mkfK – 'ZnftEta na(v<) umkfK (Does your tongue rise?, i.e. Does your tongue dare?).
910 yar[pi[fb – yarf `{pfpi[arf '[fB.
911 vickfkibIrf – viykfkibIrf.
912 The wording of lines 1697-8 is quite different from that of N10.118d, N8.40d, N2.68b-c, but the content Icakki wants to
convey is not.
913 mckfki – `zK Mtliyvbfbalf mykfKpvqf. Colloq. See TL s.v.
914 Urar – UraAr.
915 tibiy – tiri – ep]f < Skt. strî.
916 Note here kaqi (the goddess Kâãi), in contrast with N10.119a, N8.40d, N2.68b-c kqfqi (clever, wicked woman).
917 Partially illegible. The hand-written Ms. has: bfpfp<qfq biAy. I complete this as follows: em. <kbfpfp<qfq tibiAy>;
tibiAy – tiri – ep]f < Skt. str§.
918 nbfpfp<qfq. Unclear. I read ndfffp<qfq. The other versions read emyfpfp<qfq (proving); see N10.119a-b, N8.40d, N2.68c.
This latter suits the context better.
919 Note also here a slight deviation from the other versions (N10.119a-b, N8.40d, N2.68c), which read:
nbfpfp<qfqpzAkUrilf nDvRmf.
920 nDvrf – niyayatipti (judge).
921 Partially illegible. I read as in N10.119b and N8.41a t[itftiREpRmff.
922 vk – vAk.
923 `nftMqfq – `zka[ < Telugu andamu (beauty; see TL). Cf. N10.119c `nftMd[f; N8.41a `nftv<d[f. Though
`nftMqfq in the sense of `zka[ (handsome) is not in daily usage, and though `nftv<d[f (immediately) would be a
more usual expression at this point, I do not emend.
924 ecpfp<vaEn – ecalfLvaE[.
925 The text is corrupt and largely unintelligible. I read, therefore, according to N8.41a, N2.69a ']f]ayirwfEcriqwfecdfF
"zayirmamf ;qnftari m[f[rf pi[f[rf KltfTtitft manak[fb[f mk[fnaE[. N10.119d reads:
']f]ayirmffecdfF ;qmfecdfF "qayirmf ecdfF ;qnftari v]f]rf v]ikrff KltfTtitft ma]ak[ff
ecdfFmk[f.
926 nIdfF[f. I read nIdfF[.
927 UbfkfkMqfq – UkfkMqfq.
928 nEknftir[f. I read this as a corruption of manak[fb[f (N8.41.a) and emend accordingly.
929 MQ. I read YMqi, a term of abuse. Other texts leave out this line.
930 `AdkfklM]fFlf – `Adkfklmf u]fdalf.

1694 `Mbft vayilf pakfK evtftiAl EpadfD mi[f[
1695 `[f[(mf) Epalf kryaqrff M[fpilf vnftaEq.
1696 yickfki ey[feb[fA[ ecalfl eyQnfT Eta[av<mkfK909

1697 pAtkfkibIrf EvAc `yfEya pabftft yar[pi[fb910

1698 vickfkibIrf911 `yfEya ekdfEd[f evRdfDbIrf ey[f[pavmf912

1699 mckfkiEy913 Urar914 Ekqfkfk mgfAky<mf tiAkkfkLbfbaEq.
1700 kbfpfp<qfq tibiy915 ecdfF kaqi916 ey[fbivAq eca[f[a[f. 
1701 kbfpfp<qfq tibiAy917 ey]f]i UraRmf EkdfFRnfT
1702 nbfpfp<qfq918 yickfki ecalfLmf vabftftAy mikv<mf EkdfD
1703 kbfpfp<qfq pqvyaRmf919 nDvRmf920 tiAkkfkLbfbaEr.
1704 eynft UR eynft Etcmf EyTKF EyTKlmf
1705 tgfkqf tnfAttayaRd[itftiR921 EpRmf nIgfkqf
1706 vnft vrlabeylflamf vkpfpFEy922 ecalfLem[fB
1707 `nft Mqfq923 ~[nft{mf `F etaQT ecpfp<vaEn924

1708 ecdfF pti[ayir ecdfF ey]f]ayirmf
1709 ecdfF yiqmf925 ecdfF nIdfF[f926

1710 AkkQkfK niby ecabf]mf ekaDpfEpamf
1711 UbfkfkMqfq927 nbfKltftilf uqfqtftilf ta[fepriy
1712 matftmilfla nEknftir[f928 mk[anf ka}malvEr
1713 nakpiqfAq eygfkqpfpa [adbiyEv yi[kfK
1714 EpaK M[fE[ eca[f[etaR p<tftit[fA[ Ekqamlf
1715 pakaRmf emaqimdvarf pqikabi MQ929 nIli
1716 yickfki ey[fA[ ekalfl vnftaqf `AdkfklM]fFlf930 piAqpfEp[f.
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931 yidfd. I read yidfD.
932 MdfdagfK. I read MdfdakffK – MkfkaD. Other versions read MdfdagfK too.
933 mqiyamlf. I read `ziyamlf. Cf. N10.120b, N8.41b.
934 yic. I read ;ylf. Cf. N10.120b, N8.41b ;ylf, ;ylfpayf.
935 vrmfp< – oZkfkmf (rule of conduct, morality).
936 Many lexical questions remain unresolved in this line.
937 c[f[ – ec[fmmf < Skt. janman. Cf. N10.120c pdfdtlflamf; N8.41b pdfdcqmf; N2.69c pdfdcq[f.
938 m]fpibnft p>v<lkilf. This part of the phrase is different from what is found in other versions. N10.120c, N8.41b, N2.69c
read: m]fA] `qnft malbivarf (the god who measures the Earth).
939 m{. I read m{crf – m[itrf. Cf. N8.41b m{kfkqf.
940 eyDtfT. Read 'DtfTuArkfk. I emend on the basis of N10.120c, N8.41c, N2.69c.
941 `pfpXa – `pfpcfcrf – `pfpcfci. 
942 vnftakqf – vnftarf.
943 piricmf – piriymf.
944 kavalikqf < Skt. kâpâliò.
945 kqfvriv[f – kqfvrf ;v[f.
946 evgfkltfti[f – ev]ffkltfti[f.
947 niAb – traC.
948 uF. Obscure. Probably it should be read as pF – traci[ pFkfklf (weight for scales; TL). Other versions are silent.
949 pitftaAq – pitftAq.
950 vitfT – vibfblf.
951 `clf – `ylf – `ylkmf.

1717 ecdfF yv{ArtftEpaT Et[femaqi yickfkiymfAm
1718 kdfdqki yickfkiymfAm AkKqnfAty<miDkfki
1719 yidfd931 MdfdagfK932 mqiyamlf933 yic934 vrmfp<mf935 KAlyamlf936

1720 ecdfFyy<mf pqiyamlf ecnftiRvayf tibnftaEq.
1721 `]f]Er EkQgfkqf `Fyaqf [anf pdfd c[f[937

1722 m]fpibnft p>v<lkilf938 m{939 pibnft vyfyktftilf
1723 ep]f pibnfT [aenaRti epRk `kpfpdfdetlflamf
1724 ey]f] emtft ecyfti eylflamf eyDtfT940 EkQmf `]fE]
1725 nak ecdfF mk[ivrf ka]f
1726 kbfpfpk ecdfF mkqf [anfka]f
1727 eygfkQd m[ytiEl
1728 yivRdy `pfpXata[f941

1729 ep]f Epci vnftakqf942

1730 piricMd[f943 yivrpfpXa
1731 kAdkfkiRkfk mtiybiya[f
1732 kavalikqf944 vriv[f945

1733 evqfqiy<Ar ybiya[f
1734 evgfkltfti[f946 matftbiya[f
1735 uqfqpF niAb947 EpadfD
1736 uF948 nBkfk mtiybiya[f
1737 yIymf viAlybiya[f
1738 yiRmfp< pitftaAq949 ybiya[f
1739 evqfqi Ekalf piFtftbiya[f
1740 vitfT950 va]ipmf ecyftbiya[f
1741 m[yaeq[feb[f vIdfFlf
1742 vnftiRkfk mtiybiya[f
1743 kliya]mf ecyft `[fEb
1744 kavali p<tfti eka]fD
1745 kliya]mf ecyftTta[f
1746 kaci[iEyarf ta[biyarf.
1747 `clf951 vIdfFlf EpayiRnfT
1748 `veqaRti pqikabi.
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952 Eycati. Unclear. I read tati – taci. Cf. N10.122b, N8.42b "nftiAzyaqf.
953 mRnftyidfD – mRnfAt ;dfD.
954 ptmak – ;[fpmak.
955 neþþûri < Skt. nišþhura.
956 yiq{vari. Obscure; probably an idiomatic expression for “spinning a lot (vari) of lies (=tall tale; the secondary meaning
of yarn=;Az).” The bow-song singer T.M.P. suggests a meaning he paraphrases as 'gfkqf `mfAm epayf ecalfli
"mabiytalf (because she cheats by lying). The other versions are silent on this word.
957 Cf. N10.121d, N8.42a. These versions deviate slightly. N10.121d reads'gfkqmfAmmapavi'A[ekDtft endfYDri/
ekaDpfEp[f ep]fekaDpfEp[f'[fB Pbi'[fA[ maAlyidfdarf (My mother, that hard-hearted woman who has
ruined me, great sinner [that she is], said over and over, “I’ll give the girl.” When she said this, he garlanded me). This whole
phrase is displaced, and should appear after line 1740.
958 Ptfti – EvAc.
959 vibi – evbi.
960 natfticy<mf – nalf tiAcy<mf.
961 catfti[rf. Unclear. I read niyaymf.
962 Kvlytftilf – p>miyilf < Skt. ku-valaya.
963 Evyi – Evci.
964 patktfti – patki. Colloq.
965 cagfkmf – cagfkmayf – MZTmf.
966 `tiy – `riy.

1749 ey[f vIdfFlf varamlf
1750 Eycati952 mRnftyidfD953

1751 mRnftiDM[aqyiEl
1752 m[f[vRmf na{mak
1753 ptmak954 yiRkfkyiEl
1754 palkA[ epbfebDtfEt[f.
1755 eygfkqmfAm mapavi Eynftiqyaqf endYYYfDri955

1756 pgfkpfpd yivrftmkfK yiq{ vari956 maAlyidfda[f.957

1757 Ptftiyidfd958 mRnftaEl ekaDvibi959 eka]fEdaF vnfta[f.
1758 pabftftiRkfk madfdamlf ptfti vnfEt[f pqkyiEl
1759 natfticy<mf960 ugfkQd [amemlflamf EkqfpfptbfkfK
1760 catfti[rf961 ecalfli vqiy{pfp<mf cnfEtacmak `]fE].
1761 `]fE]y]fE] pqk nkrf kayaq[fmaEr
1762 ~]qk[f EkadfF eka]fd kar]tfAt EkQmf.
1763 epalflat pavi ecalfl{mf vabftfty EkqaEt
1764 p<tfti yi[aLgfkAq mRdfDkibaq]fE]
1765 p<tftiyTta[f pFtfT pdfD ekaDtfEtE[.
1766 epalflat pavikfK AkpiFkfkv<mf ekaDtfEt[f.
1767 Akyfyi piFtftaeq[fB ecalfLkibaq]fE]
1768 kadfDkfKqfEq vabEpaT EkadfF eka]fdaeq[fA[
1769 EkadfF eka]fdlflEva piqfAq epbfbAt k]fGEra
1770 Kvlytftilf962 `[EpbfkfKmf uqfqMAb ka}mf
1771 Utariey[feb[fA[ ecalfl [a}Et udmfp<
1772 uqvrf kayaqEr pQtilflamlf EkQmf
1773 EkQem[fB ecalfLkibaqf mayickfki yivqfta[f
1774 ekdfF kabiey[fB ecalflividfD ekadaEty<mf
1775 vidfD ekadaEt pFkfK etadfD AkyAt piFtftIrf
1776 pavmf ekdfd Evyi963 pibnftayf pqikabi yickfki
1777 p]fD u[fA[ k]fdbiEy[f patktfti964 u[fA[
1778 u[f[M[f[ EpCkibayf Urf pqAkt[iEl
1779 otftiRnfttbivIEra ktfti ekaqfqlaEma
1780 tRmMqfqvridtftilf ta[ak ecalfLmf plAkyaEr
1781 cagfkmf965 eca[f[ etlflamf ka]EpabIrf ka}mfpqvyaEr
1782 `Rmy<qfqvrf `tiy966 nIli ka}mf pqvyaEr
1783 `qivaq Akt[iEl tqfqi ekadatigfEka pqvyaEr
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967 piqfAq ;rgfaEt. Cf. N10.129b tqfqiekaDpfptlflamf ugfkqfepbfb piqfAqkfklfEla `]f][fmaEr
(What does he mean by “pushing (him into my hands)”? (Does he) have no compassion for (his) child, O Elder brothers?). 
968 yidkadfFlf – ;AdkfkadfFlf.
969 tAr. A filler.
970 ~tfti patfti – ~sffti pasffti.
971 vqkfky<mfkkqtAqkfk. I read -y<mf mkfkqf tAzkfk.
972 mckfKkibaqf – mykfKkibaqf.
973 VXmf – VdfCmmf/Vdfcmf < Skt. sûkšma.
974 VXitfT – VdfcitfT.
975 VXiymf – Vdfci, vwfckmf.
976 N10.123d, N8. 42c, N2.71c read CA] (sense of shame).
977 yi[ – 'A[ – '[fA[.
978 makqf. Corrupt. I emend to <vmfp<kqf> on the basis of N10.124a, N8.42d.
979 plnftaE[a – pl[fnftaE[a.
980 emaqiva[tbf. I read emaziyaAt. Cf. N10.124a emazivtv[biva[f; N8.42d emazivtbemaziya[f; N2.71cd
emazivtbfemaziva[f.
981 `bmAvtfT. I read `bAvtfT – tnftirmak (cunningly). Cf. N10.124c `bvcfci; N8.42d `bvcfC.
982 cibyildy<mda – ciAbyilf `Ady<mf+da.
983 m]f]va. I read m]f]vayf.
984 Cf. N10.125a tAqpfptbfkfK.
985 nagf – na[f.
986 priciekDtftIEr – priCekDtftIEr.

1784 tqfqi ekaDpfpet[f[ piqfAq967 ;rgfkaEt `]f]maEr
1785 tali ekdfF eka]fd k]v[ivrf ka}mf pqvyaEr
1786 `wfci vytiel[fA[ ekawfci maAl yidfd k]v[fka}mf
1787 ~kaet[fB ey[fA[ vidfD Epabarf ka}mf pqvyaEr
1788 kliya]mf ecyfyvilfAl Aky<mf piFkfkvilfAl `]f][fmaEr
1789 yidkadfFlf968 ti[f[vnft yickfki yivqf ka}mf `]f]maEr
1790 `biyamL tAr969 EpCkibaqf `]f][fmaEr
1791 ~tfti patfti970 eylflamf PtfTkiAbtfTvidfdarf `]f]maEr
1792 p]fD yivAq k]fdbiEy[f `]f][fmaEr
1793 pavi kyfyilf ekaDtftalf
1794 ~vi uyirf Epav<gfka]f pqAkyaEr
1795 pqAk UraEr nDvEr
1796 pakfkiy MqfqvEr
1797 vqmyak vlfEla vqkfky<mfkkqtAqkfk971 ecalfLmf
1798 yiqmf ep]f]ivqfta[f yickfki mckfKkibaqf972.
1799 kqv< VXM]fdalf973 nDvEr k]fD VXitfT974 yaRmf
1800 VXiymf975 pabfpfpT]fdalf MQTmf `A]976ekdfDpf Epa[et[f[
1801 vakfkbiyat ecdfF yi[tf977tqfq makqf978 EpCkiba[f.
1802 EpakfKmf nIkfkbiya[f Akyy piFtft plnftaE[a979

1803 YMkfkiEl Ekap(mf) eka]fD tiriva[f emaqiva[tbf emaqiva[f980.
1804 `bmAvtfT981 EpCkibaqf `vqf EpcfAc EkqatigfEka
1805 ubv< mf[anbiEy[f yivQd URmf `biEy[anf
1806 kby<bfb Evlfviqiyaqf k[ VXk kabiy]fE]
1807 cibyildy<mda982 Etcmf `qiy<mf `]fE]
1808 Etcmf nkyaEta cibyilAdtftT]fdalf
1809 ey]f]amlf ey]f}tF u[T yinftircaltfAt k]fD
1810 `]f]anfT paraEt `gfkmf pbkfKetF
1811 m]f]va983 nI EpaF uA[ eka]fd m]vaq[f EtdaE[a
1812 EtFylfEla TdnfEt[f tiRtftali ta[ilgfk984

1813 naDkArEybi nagf985 kqfqi ~EnE[.
1814 paDplTmf pdfEd[f ey[fA[ priciekDtftIEr986.
1815 PFM[aeqaR [anf yiRnft K]mf `binftIrilfAl.
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987 eytftamalvEr – 'tftamlf `vEq. These are words spoken by the Ceþþi. I emend on the basis of N10.125b
;lflatpavemlflamf ecalfli ecalfli 'TTkfkibaqf and N8.c-d ;lflaetlflaMArtfT ugfkAq
'tfTkibaqf ;vQmf.
988 klflaRmf – klflarnft.
989 kqfqi. Read kqfqiAy. What is meant here is the plant, while another meaning of kqfqi is “wicked woman,” as
exemplified in the immediately preceding usage.
990 yi[ – '[fA[.
991 Tdrfnfta[f – em. etadrfnfta<qff >. The context of line 1812 here weights heavily.
992 kabfbRqf – katfT `Rqf.
993 kbffpfp< – kbfffp<. Cf. N8.43d.
994 vQkamlf – vZvamlf.
995 PB – PBpaD, t[fAm (quality).
996 matfti – mabfbi.
997 ta[f ma[kfkabi. I read ta[ma[kfkari.
998 ctikbfbiE[. Corrupt. The intended form may be criEparfnftarf (similar person), as in N8.45a-b, N2.73d. I emend
accordingly. Cf. N10.128d clipf Eparfnftarf.
999 Lines 1827-30 are not found in the three versions most closely related to N1.
1000 mk[v vAk v]i – mk[f `v[f Ak `]i.
1001 tmkfK. I emend to <u[kfK>.
1002 Cf. N10.128d ma[k[f ecdfFmk[fu[kfK Akevqicfcm]f]acfEca (Do you consider Mâºakaº Ceþþi’s son to
be [nothing more than] mud in your hand?); N8.45b manak[f ecdfFmk[ – u[kfK vayftftEtarf mapfpiqfAqEya
(Is the son of Mâºakaº Ceþþi really a suitable husband?).
1003 U[f – udlf (TL).
1004 uqfqi – niA[tfT.
1005 vitiEya. I read vitiEyaEy (Yes, it is fate).
1006 ~kmf – m[mf.
1007 p<lpfpmf – p<lmfp< – `ZAk. Colloq. See TL s.v.
1008 k]fFEra. I read k]fGEr.

1816 yilflat pavmlfEla ecalfli ecalfli eytftamalvEr987

1817 epalflatvqf kyfyiEl piFtfT ekadatiRgfEka.
1818 klflaRmf988 ka[ktftilf kqfqi kqfqi989

1819 AkpiqfAqyakfki eka]fD
1820 ekalfl yi[990 Tdrfnfta[f991.
1821 ekalflamlf katftiDgfEka.
1822 kabfbRqf992 `]f]rfkEq
1823 kbfpfp<993 vQkamlf994

1824 Eybfb k]v[ipfpF eca[f[alf yi[i [aengfEk EpaEv[f.
1825 Ekatftirtftilf pibnfT yivraEl PBkqf995 ekdfEdEn.
1826 matfti996 ekaqfq EpaEma mkEtvrAmtftpF
1827 ta[f ma[kfkabi997 u[kfK ctikbfbiE[998 EvbilflEla.999

1828 ma[ak[f ecdfF mk[v vAk v]i1000tmkfK1001 m]inftaE[a.1002

1829 ma[iymf ekdfdvEq u[kfK m]vaq[f EvbilflEya.
1830 U[f1003 pDtftaEt uA[kfk]fdalf uqfqmf ptBetF
1831 tqfqtqfq TdnfEt[f cati vrmfpaEl
1832 uqfq vitiEya uqfqi1004 vitiEya1005 ey[fbaEq.
1833 `[f[ ndyaqf yickfki ecalfLmf vabftfAt
1834 `lfElaRmf EkdfFRnfT
1835 ~kmf1006 KqirfnfT kayaqerlflamf `pfEpa m[mkiqfnftarf.
1836 p<tfti ekdfd ecdfF emtftM[aqilf p<lpfpmf1007 yivrfkfK y<]fD
1837 p>Av nlflaqf eca[f[ vabftftyi[aEl piqyilfAl k]fFEra1008

1838 k]fFEra ey[fB kryaqrff ecalfvAt kariAkyaqf EkdfD
1839 k]f]IR marfpilf oQk yickfkiymfAm kyfeyDEt TAdtftaqf.
1840 TAdtftAt pabftfT yiRnft kryaqrff ecalfLvarpfEpaT
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1009 mayyickfki. Other versions read differently: mayCYRpmf or maycfecaYRpi. N10.132c EtaAknlflaqvqf
mayCYRpmf upaymf ;RkfKt[f[; N8.46a EtaAknlflaqivqf maycfecaYRpiEmlf maymiRkfKet[fparf.
1010 upaymf – tnftirmf.
1011 et[fbaqf. A scribal error. Read '[fba<rf >. Cf. N8.46a.
1012 oR vAccfecalf. A term of abuse.
1013 k[f[i. Corrupt. I read <kvAl> on the basis of N10.132c. I emend accordingly.
1014 Eyca. Read "cari.
1015 ;d – ;dfd. See N10.132d, N8.46b.
1016 micl. Corrupt. The intended meaning may be ;nftircal (magic). We do not find the form in question in the
corresponding line of the other versions. Cf. N10.132d, N8.46b "caripatktfti `vqidfd mRnfti[fevbiyaEl.
1017 u]fE]Eda – u]fEda.
1018 vyfyk ma[tiEl – Avykma[tiEl – p>miyilf.
1019 vayiþûriyam – nvm]ikQqf o[fB (emerald) < Skt. vaiðûryam.
1020 :yfnftiDEv[f – :nftiDEv[f – ekaDpfEp[f.
1021 m]f]arq or m]f]ara. Partially illegible in the original hand-written Ms. I read m]f]avaqf. Cf. line1842.
1022 pirdfDmf uRdfDmf – uRdfDp<rdfDmf.
1023 cirdfAd – picfAckfklmf (TL).
1024 yaparma[T. I read viyaparma[T.
1025 ~Ximarf – ~cfcimarf.
1026 The two lines 1850-1851 appear nowhere else.
1027 Akmali – kCmali.
1028 kavlv[f – kavl[f – k]v[f.
1029 Akmali. Cf. line 1852.
1030 kRtiEyRR. I propose ru for the last syllable, which is illegible in the original hand-written Ms. Read kRti EvB
uR.
1031 vidfFEr – vidfGEr.
1032 A filler.
1033 EkdfFEra – EkdfGEra.

1841 EtaAk nlflaqivqf mayyickfki1009 Emlf upaymf1010 yiRkfK et[fbaqff1011. 
1842 mayMmf EvbilfAl ey[fA[ epbfb tayarf m]f]avaqf1012 ecyfttbfK
1843 m[T k[f[i1013 eka]fD [a{mf `QEt[f mlkfktfAt yarf etqipfparf.
1844 ey[fA[ eka]fd m]vaq[ipfpF yi[EkadfF ekaqfQkiba[f.
1845 Eyca1014 patktfti yvqid1015micl1016 mRnfta[ti[alf
1846 mRnfAt tvirfkfk vyitftiyR]fE] Eda1017vyfyk ma[tiEl1018 
1847 ma]ikfk MtfT vyiYDriytfAt1019 vyitftiyrfkf kIyfnftiDEv[f1020

1848 epalflat pavi m]f]arq1021 yinft p<tftieygfEk pFtftayf
1849 pirdfDmf uRdfDmf1022 yickfki u[kfK cirdfAd1023 kiAdkfKem[fba[f.
1850 cirdfAd kiAdpfpT yaparma[T1024 ecyfy pFtftv(rf)kfK
1851 cImadfF ey[fA[ Epal eytffffta[a Ximarf1025 EcrfnfT yiRkfklflEya1026

1852 k]fA] cimidfF emaqipFyaEt Akmali1027ma yickfki
1853 kavlv[f1028 v]iEkc{Artftid k]f]IRmf taArvidfdaEq.
1854 Akmaliey[fB1029 eca[f[IEr
1855 kryaqrff ecviEkqfkfk
1856 kaci[iyilf eynft{dlf
1857 kRtiEyRR1030 ka}Emarf
1858 `QTeka]fD mayickfki
1859 `mfpltfT M[fE[ vnfT
1860 `qpfpqnfT vidfFEr1031

1861 `qpfpqnfT vidfFEr
1862 `lflev[fB `tdfDkibIrf
1863 viqf1032ekDva[f ecdfFyaEr
1864 vitiyi[fpF EkdfFEra1033
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1034 `y[f – _y[f.
1035`qvbiya – `qv< `biyat. 
1036 ecalfLmf – eclfLmf.
1037 tbyilf – tAryilf.
1038 Illegible in the Ms. I read kAr.
1039 `pfpXier[fB – `pfpcfcrf /`pfprf '[fB.
1040 epaRrit. I read epaRnft.
1041 kdkmiQmf. I read kFkmZmf (respectful, wonderful). kF+kmzf-tlff (TL s.v.). See N10.135a, N8.47a kFkmZmf
pzAknkrf.
1042 ekaFAm – ekaDAm. 
1043 To take the Karaiyâãars as the subjects of the finite verb seems to me illogical. For one thing, the adjective,
ekaDAmy<qfq, is unlikely to qualify the Karaiyâãars. I prefer the reading in N10.136b, N8.47b, N2.76c, where the merchant
is the subject: vRmiykfki piqfAqtA[ v]iEkc[f tqfqividfda[f (The merchant pushed away Icakki’s child as it
came [up to him]). This is all the more compelling as in lines 1911-2 we learn that the Karaiyâãars become angry upon
observing everything that happens. – I take Pd as an infinitive referring to the Karaiyâãars, whereas the finite verb and the
adjective go with the Ceþþi.

1865 kqtfT KF `y[f1034eylflamf
1866 kryaqrff `biEvaem[ 
1867 `qvbiya1035 ~]f KqnfAt
1868 ~rfmFyilf ecalfLem[fB1036

1869 kqvbiylaEm piqfAq
1870 kqfq em[fB `binftidlamf
1871 yiq mtAl t[tbyilf1037

1872 yibkfK em[fbarf kryaqrff
1873 p<kqf YMAl ep]fepRmaqf
1874 p<tlfv[y<mf Urfvidfdaqf.
1875 `Art[iEl yiRnft piqfAq
1876 `qKdy palkA[
1877 tAbytiEl yibkfkividfdaqf.
1878 tayaRmf yickfkiymfAm
1879 Urf vidfd KqnftyT
1880 UrvEr Mkmf Enakfki
1881 ~Ar odfF EpaEvaem[fB
1882 `QtiDmamf piqfAqyT
1883 taArvidfd k]f]IRmf
1884 ctgfAk t]fAd kAr1038p<rq 
1885 EnEr ecdfF mFt[iEl
1886 nIlipiqfAq EybiDmamf.
1887 mFEybi yickfki piqfAq
1888 mkiqfnftiRnfT ciritftiDmamf.
1889 epaRnftiEy `pfpXier[fB1039

1890 p>ripfpayf viqikfk
1891 `Rnftvmf ecyftIr[Ev
1892 `pfp<ev[fEb KqnfAt
1893 epaRrit1040 emaqi ta{Arkfk 
1894 piqfAq eca[f[ ecalfEkdfD
1895 yiRnft kryaqerlflamf
1896 yiTv<mf oR kliy<knftamf
1897 kdkmiQmf1041 pqk nkrf
1898 kryaqrff ecvi Ekqfkfk
1899 mFEybi yickfki piqfAq
1900 mkiqfnfT yiRnfT ciritftiDmamf.
1901 ekaFAm1042 y<qfq kryaqrff1043

1902 PdvgfEk tqfqividfdarf.
1903 tqfqivid tqfqivid
1904 tayREk Epakamlf
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1044 All other texts read kqfqiyiDmf/kqfqividfd (kaããi-turned[child]).
1045 [i - nI.
1046 kBtftvrfkEqT – Ekapitftvrfkqf "T. Alternatively, but less likely: kRtfT / kRtfAt `vrfkqf (they
[told] their opinion).
1047 Here, too, as in other lines of this part of the text (cf. also lines 1901-2), N1 diverges from the other versions concerning the
agent. In N10.137b and N8.47c, it is the merchant rather than the Karaiyâãars who is angry: kAryaqrf kBtftvA[pf
parftfTArpfparf (The Karaiyâãars looked at the angry man [i.e. the Ceþþi] and spoke).
1048 What in lines N1.1913-4 is spoken by the elders is in N10.136c and N8.47b spoken by Icakki.
1049 Lines 1913-4 are a repetition of lines 1481-2.
1050 ecdfFEy ep]f. I read ecdfFypf ep]f (a woman of the Ceþþiyâr community). Cf. N10.137b, N8.47c.
1051 Lines 1919-20 are out of order. In the other versions, these two lines precede line 1918, where they are spoken by the
Karaiyâãars.
1052 MqitftaLmf – MzitftaLmf – vizitftaLmf.
1053 Etasmf – Etaxmf.
1054 mlflmRgfKqlqfkfK (mlflmf ~rftlf) – vliAm miKmffKzlaQkfK. Cf. N10.137c vlflaRmfKqlarfkfK;
N8.47c vlflaRmf KzladfK.
1055 EpanfT. Obscure. Cf. line 1960. I emend to <EparaT> (not enough, insufficient) on the basis of N10.137c, N8.47d. This
is justified in view of the preceding lines, and also grammatically (EpanfT goes with the dative case, referring to Icakki). In
contrast, see my reading of EpanfT as uriytatlf (to belong to) in line 2081 (see the discussion in the footnote to it).
1056 [anf. I read here namf.
1057 pibtftkvid. Probably p<bmf `klfvid (to separate from and desert). Cf. N8.47d, N2.77d p<btfEtvid; N10.137c
pibtfEtyid.
1058 yilgfkmtilf – ;lgfkmf+`tf+;lf. The TL entry and its English rendering (“uniting, joining”) is not helpful in
determining the nature of the building. Whether it is a house or a maòþapam (an explanation the bow-song bard T.M.P. in our
interview vigorously insisted on) remains unresolved. If it is indeed a maòþapam, we may imagine it as a hall in a house—as
commonly understood in Sri Lankan Tamil—or as a building with a large hall for conducting marriages, rather than as a
pillared structure open on all sides. The prose part (vacanam) of N10.145a-b reads: ;lgfkmf '[fbalf `nft kaltftilf
rajakfkqf. ovfvR ;dmf 20 kiElamIbfbrfT\rmf ;lgfkmdmf kdfFEpadfFRpfparfkqamf `pfpFpdfd mdmf
o[fB - pqAkUrilf ;Rnfttamf (In those days kings had built ilaókams in places 20 km apart from each other. One
such mutt was situated in Pa¾akai).

1905 tqfqiviDmf1044 piqfAqyT
1906 k]f piAcnfT `QtiDmamf.
1907 `Qt piqfAqtA[ virvayf
1908 ~yiqy<mf ec[febDtfT
1909 pQT varaEt mkEn
1910 ptbi[i1045 `qEv]fdamf.
1911 k]fFRnfT kryaqrff
1912 kBtftvrfkEqT1046 ecalfvarf.1047 
1913 ep]fdadfF Evmfpa[alf1048

1914 epbfb piqfAq epRmf pkEya1049

1915 u]fEda yipfEpaT pavmf
1916 Oridtftilf k]fdtilfAl
1917 ti]fdad tqfqividfda[f
1918 ecdfFEy1050 ep]f ka}em[fparf.
1919 YMEtvi yiv[f k]f]iEl1051

1920 MqitftaLmf1052 evK Etasmf1053

1921 nlflabfkfK epalflaAr
1922 nayk[arf vititftT]fDmf
1923 mlflmRgfKqlaqfkfK1054 
1924 m]vaq[f EpanfT1055

1925 yimfmdnfAt nmkfka[alf
1926 yivAq [anf1056 viDvtilfAl
1927 epa[f EpaEl nibtftaEq
1928 pibtftkvid1057 m[mf vREma
1929 citftir kalfyilgfkmtilf1058

1930 cibpfp<dEn `dy< em[fbarf.
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1059 MtftaRmf – YMtftaRmf.
1060 `Adtfta – `Adtftalf.
1061 Lines 1933-4, even though in their proper order, deviate from the other versions. In N10.137d, N8.48b, and N2.78c it is the
merchant who, as the subject, speaks out rather than Icakki: `Adpf Epamf'[fB eca[f[ EpaT
~[nft[ecdfFec(a)lfva[f. pzikabi eka[f[T]fdalf pavmfvidaTgfkAqy<mf (When they said; “Let’s put
them [in] and shut [the doors],” Âºantaº, the Ceþþi said, “If this vengeful woman kills me, the blame [for it] won’t leave you
[Karaiyâãars]”) (N10.137d); N8.48b differs as follows: `AdpfEpaem[fB eca[f[EpaT ~[nft[f ecdfF
ecalfva[f. pAdvIdfDqf pzikqfecyftalf pavmfvidaTgfkAqy<mf (When they said, “Let’s lock them inside,”
Âºantaº, the Ceþþi said, “If a crime occurs within your jurisdiction, you [Karaiyâãars] won’t escape from the blame”). The
deviation does not hinder comprehension at this point, since in a later line (N8.49d) Icakki has her turn at expressing a similar
fear of being killed: '[fA[y<em[f piqfAqAyy<mf ;[fbirv< eka[fbiDva[f.
1062 eka[fbT[fml. Corrupt. I read eka[fbT]fdalf on the basis of N10.137d.
1063 okfk – oR Ecr – 'ZpT EpRmf.
1064 EpaEvamf – catlf.
1065 '[fbIrIr. I read '[fbIEr.
1066 paRlkilf – parf ulktftilf. parf – p>mi.
1067 While in other versions line 1934 is the speech of the Ceþþi, lines 1936-7 of the same versions accord with N1 in being the
speech of Icakki.
1068 eynft{kfK – '[fft{kfK – '[kfK.
1069 prlf – `Adyaqmf (a token described as being used when taking an oath). A paral is thought of as a document
(pattiram). Cf. N10.138a, N8.48c (with a printing error); N2.79a, too, reads at this point prlff (lit.: pebble, gravel, seed; TL
s.v.). The term is in usage in Caókam literature, e.g. Puýa. 246.9, 257.1 (ed. Câminâtaiyar 1971:420, 430); see also Lehmann
and Malten 1992:294.
1070 tirvayilf – kdlf tiAr vayilf.
1071 [am[iEmlf – namf/namqff ;[iEmlf.
1072 Ekar]i – EklikfPtfT (grimace) < Skt. ghora.
1073 ekamfp[yaqf – ekamfp[aqf.
1074 EkaF Mkmf. Probably Mkmf Eka]i (to show dissatisfaction).
1075 pav vi[yayf.

1931 MtftaRmf1059 yilgfkmtilf M[fpak `dy<em[fbarf.
1932 yiR Epry<mf ta[Adtfta1060 r]fFela[fB `binftidlamf.
1933 `dy<em[fB eca[f[EpaT ~yiqyaqf yickfki ecalfvaqf1061

1934 pqikab[f eka[fbT[fml1062 pavmf vidaTgfkqy<mf
1935 oRvrfpqi oRvrf eka[fbalf okfk1063 pqi EpaEvaem[fbarf1064.
1936 pqiEpaEvamf em[fbIrIr1065 paRlkilf1066 yarbivarf.1067

1937 `Adyaqmf trEv}mf `]f]rfkEq eynft{kfK1068

1938 [lflet[fB kryaqrff [aykiyaqf Akt[iEl
1939 u]fAmy<qfq prlf ekaDtftarf OFyvqf MkrfnfTeka]fdaqf.
1940 pqiEpaEvamf EpaEvaem[fB prlf1069 ekaDtftarf kryaqrff
1941 prlf vagfki MFnft pi[fp< ptbiynft v]iEkc[f
1942 tirvayilf1070 TRmfpT Epalf ecdfFyv[f tDmabi
1943 tArmItilf uR]fD ecdfF
1944 tDmabiEyT ecalfva[f.
1945 yiAryaKmf [am[iEmlf1071

1946 yickfki vid EpabtilfAl
1947 vlflaRmt[tftaEq
1948 vqmy<d [I Tdrfnftayf.
1949 nlflvEq u[fE[aEd
1950 [anf eca[f[T MQ piAqtamf
1951 eka[fBviD cDtiyiEl
1952 Ekar]i1072 ekaqfqaEt.
1953 ekamfp[ya qickfkiymfAm1073

1954 EkaF Mkmf1074 vaFyvqf
1955 prlf ekaDtfT kryaqrff
1956 pavi[yayf1075 ta[A[tftaEr.
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1076 EpanfT. Obscure. The phrase is a repetition of line 1924 and out of its actual order. I emend to <EparaT> (not enough,
insufficient). See the discussion in the footnote to line 1924. The other versions are silent.
1077 Here, where several lines are missing in N1, the other versions (N10.139-140, N8.49) tell of the breakdown and lamenting
of the Ceþþi, as he tries to make the Karaiyâãars understand that they are about to commit a great injustice.
1078 nIl. A scribal error. I read nIli. Cf. N10.140d, N8.49c.
1079 pdfEd[f – `kpfpdfEd[f. See TL; also N10.140d, N8.49c pzikabiAkkfKqf `kpfpdfEd[f. The text variants here
show how a simple slip of the tongue (AkkfKznfAt for AkkfKqf) results in something completely new. During my
audio- and video-recording of the full version of the IK it became clear that the bow-song bard performs according to his
manuscripts or else what he has written in a notebook. He would refer back to the written text at the beginning of each line. In
doing so, words can easily be overlooked or misread.
1080 From here until line 1991 the text is out of its actual order.
1081 EkdfFEra – EkdfGEra.
1082 k]fd[y – k]fD/kbfk]fD (sugar candy; TL)+`A[y (similar to).
1083 mdvarf – ep]f.
1084 EkbfbiDEma – "bfbiDEma. Alternatively, the intended form might be EkdfFDEma, though a change from bfbf to dfdf
is unlikely, whereas the letter kf prefixed to the long vowel " is a feature that occurs elsewhere in the text. 
1085 ;ltfAt. I read ciltfAt – cilvbfAb (some things). The TL defines ;lmf as vBAm (poverty), which cannot
be the meaning here.
1086 [aqacfEc – naqf ~yibfB.
1087 vKtftvnfta[f – vKtfta[f.
1088 eyQtfT – tAleyZtfT.

1957 yilgfkmtilf Epakev[fB
1958 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrff
1959 eylfElaRmf ta{mf ndnftaEr.
1960 mgfkyvqf tnft[kfK m]vaq[fEpanfT1076

1961 r]fFela[fB ta[biy Ev}mf.
1962 1077pkdfFkf kryaqrff pby odfdamlf nIl1078

1963 pqikabi AkKqnfAt pdfEd[f1079 - pqi
1964 pqv Urf tAqkfkEv madfdaT.1080

1965 tnftirmtak EkdfD tayaRmf yickfkiymfAm
1966 t[f Mk(tf)EtaD `FtfT `QtaEq
1967 ey[f mkE[ nI p<tlfv[f Eygfki `qEv]fdamf
1968 yilgfk p<Aryilf p>dfF AvtfT pabfkfk
1969 ey[f tlyilf vitivcEma ey[fbaqf.
1970 yilgfkmt[iEl ecdfF
1971 yiR Epry<mf `AdtfT
1972 eylfElaRmf EkdfFEra1081 `]f][fmaEr
1973 ey[fB ecalfli ~[nft{mf
1974 yilgfkmtilf Epa[ pi[fp<
1975 k]fd[y1082 emaqimdvarf1083

1976 kariAkya qickfkiymfAm
1977 EkdfGEra UrvEr
1978 kIbftfti epbfb vacktfAt
1979 [adfFLqfEqarf EkbfbiDEma1084

1980 nayk[arf eca[f[ emaqi
1981 kadfdktftilf EkadfF eka]fd
1982 kRm emlflamf `bivIEra
1983 epalflataqf [ae[aR(tf)ti
1984 p>v<lkiEl pibnfT
1985 Etdat vIdT Epalf
1986 ;ltfAt1085 ekd [aqacfEc1086

1987 vacliEl p<lmfpaEt
1988 vKtftvnfta[f1087 eyQtfT[kfK1088

1989 yidfd emaqi ecalf EkdfD
1990 yiRnft kayaqerlflamf
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1089 vadfd milfla – vadfdmilflat.
1090 otftaqayf – obfbaqayf.
1091 rav< – ;rv<.
1092 nIR[aMmf – nIRmf na{mf. 
1093 PdfF. Read PF.
1094 EcrftfT. I read ecatfT as found in N10.142d, N8.50b, N2.82b.
1095 kdgfkeqlflamf – kd[fkqf 'lflamf.
1096 ~kfkividfdaEq. I consider the line to be Icakki’s speech, and emend to ~kfkividfdaE<[> on the basis of N10.142d,
N8.50b ~kfkiAvtfT vnftIEr.
1097 [aLmf. Perhaps ~[aLmf. It cannot be taken as na{mf, as in line 2326 and elsewhere.
1098 `tiytrmf – `riy trmf – `riy vKpfp<. Cf. N10.143a `riytrmf.
1099 epari viqgfka – epariviqgfkayf.
1100 kbiEkbfb – kbikfK "bfb.
1101 emtftpayf – emtfAtpfpayf.
1102 pnfti kaEn[f – pnftaE[[f. This line and also lines 2028-30 are out of their actual order. Cf. N10.135d, N8.48a.
1103 tlyiqnft N\laEn[f – tAlKAlnft N\laE[[f. Cf. N8.48a; also N10.135d.

1991 vadfd milfla1089 ~[nftEn
1992 m[yaQmf nIy<mak
1993 yi[fbirv< yilgfkmtilf
1994 yiREpRmf pDtftiRgfEka
1995 ey[fB ecalfli kryaqrff
1996 yilgfkmAt taqf p>dfF
1997 k]fd[y emaqiyaEq
1998 klgfkaEt yiRv<em[fbarf.
1999 ey[fB ecalfli kryaqrff
2000 yi[fpMd[f mA[ Epa[arf.
2001 `Bptf eta[fpT kryaqrf
2002 `vrvrfkqf mA[ Epa[arf.
2003 `tiEl oR kryaqrf
2004 otftaqayf1090 pabftftiRnfta[f.
2005 yiv[y<Ema mckfkev[fB
2006 Eynftiqy<mf upaymf eka]fdaqf.
2007 EntfT rav<1091 nitftiryilf
2008 nIR[aMmf1092 PdfF1093

2009 EcrftfT1094 kdgfkeqlflamf1095

2010 ecalfli pAbnftiRnfEtaEm.
2011 ~bfbilT kArtft p<qi
2012 ~kfkividfdaEq1096 [aLmf1097

2013 eka]fD vnft `tiytrmf1098

2014 epari viqgfka yiRkfKT1099 ka]f.
2015 ti[fB t]f]Irf KFvaRmf
2016 ecdfFKl epRmaEq.
2017 ti[fB t]f]Irf KFtftacfC
2018 ecviyAdpfp<mf tIbftftacfC.
2019 eka[fBviD cIkfkibtftilf
2020 Ekar]ikqf ekaqfqaEt.
2021 M[f ci[nftamf EpakvilfAl 
2022 YMEtvi mRnftaEl
2023 kwfci Avkfk `riciyilfAl
2024 kbiEkbfb1100 vky<milfAl
2025 pwfci emtft pay<milfAl1101

2026 pDtfTbgfk vIDmilfAl
2027 cnftiyilf pnfti kaEn[f1102

2028 tlyiqnft N\laEn[f1103

2029 ey[ftrtfT ep]fkqf M[fE[
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1104 Eycev[fB. I read "k – "kfki – ;ckfki '[fB. Icakki is also known under the name "kfki. Cf. N8.48a
'[ftrtfTpf ep]fkqfM[fE[ ;ykfkiey[pfepyerDtfEt[f. The phrase could also be interpreted as"Ctlf '[fB
[...] (I [have a body merely for it] to be scorned).
1105 Mtftmf – Mbfbmf.
1106 ~Dmyidmf. I read ~Dmf yidmf – `{pvikfKmf ;dmf. This line and lines 2032-4 are out of their actual order. The
corresponding lines N10.135b and N8.47d appear at an earlier point. The two versions read: (vIDMtftmf `biyataqf –
na[fmiKnftcnftiviDk]fEd[f)/naDkAr`biyataqf [...] `mfplMmfcnftik]fEd[f (=N10) and (N8=) [...] naD
nkrbiyataqf [...] respectively.
1107 vaqlyfEya – vazvilfAlEya.
1108 I read `zitftalf (to ruin, to damage).
1109 ~Rtva. I read yarf utv<varfkqf (Who will come to help [me]?). The other versions are silent.
1110 EkalMnfta[f – EkalMmf ta[f.
1111 What follows is a lullaby. Cf. N10.143bff, N8.50c.
1112 ni[fbarf. The meaning is unclear; probably ni[fb kqfqiy<Ady (of the one that stood there [in the forest], that is, the
kaããi plant. Cf. N8.50c nI]fEda[i[f t[fmkE[a (Višòu’s son, who grew to a great height [nI]fdv[f]); N10.143b-c
nIlk]fd[ft[fmkE[a (Œiva’s son).
1113 m[. Obscure; probably a filler. Another suggestion: m[mfviRmfpiy (loving). Cf. N8.50c, N2.82d nI]fEda[i[f
t[fmkE[a. Cf. also N10.143bc nIl[fmRmkE[a.
1114 k]fE]a – k[fEba.
1115 ekapfp< – ekamfp< – k[fB/mk[f. See line 1190.
1116 MT. I read Mtfti[ – Mbfbiy (full-grown).
1117 tQtfvE[a – tAztftvE[a.
1118 Evli – kavlf (guard).

2030 Eycev[fB1104 udmfepDtfEt[f
2031 vIDMtftmf1105 `biyataqf
2032 miKnft cnfti k]fD vidfEd[f
2033 ~Dmyidmf1106 `biyataqf
2034 `mfplMmf cnftik]fEd[f
2035 maAlyilflidfdmdekaFmarf
2036 vaqlyfEya1107 vyfyktftilf
2037 taliekdfF eka]fdv{mf
2038 tarmf `qitftalf1108 ~Rtva1109

2039 vID ekdfF Pdmf AvtfT
2040 evyiL pdaEt yiRnfEt[f
2041 kaD evdfF pyiErbfBmf
2042 kryaq[ yilgfkmT
2043 PDvidfD uyirf Epa[
2044 EkalMnfta[f1110 ~EnE[
2045 ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
2046 eyDtftaEq piqfAqt[fA[
2047 mdekaFya yickfkiymfAm
2048 mk[y<mf taradfDvaEq.1111

2049 ni[fbarf1112 t[fm[1113mkE[a
2050 enD nIli epbfb k]fE]a1114

2051 k[fbat ka[ktftilf kqfqi epbfbk]fm]iEya
2052 ekapfp<1115 cilyaE[a kadfdkqfqi epbfb k]fE]a
2053 Mqf epatinft Em[iEyE[a
2054 MT1116kqfqi epbfb k[fEba
2055 pcfc nibtftaE[a palf vFy<mf Em[iyE[a
2056 evdfd evdfd tQtfvE[a1117

2057 EvEraDmf palkE[a
2058 p>v<lkilf ma[idbfkfK
2059 p<T Evliyak1118 ni[fbayf
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1119 kali. The last syllable was written over by the scribe, but it is unclear what consonant he added to the long â-vowel.
Therefore I follow N8.50d.
1120 mlkfkmf – mlkfkF – m[kfklkfkmf (confusion of mind).
1121 uXiyiEl – ucfciyiEl.
1122 The line is corrupt and out of its actual order. I read in the sense of u[kfK pci vraT. The other versions deviate:
paLmf u]fD EcaBmf u]fD pcItIr madfdaT. naLnlfl nDvrfM[fE[ '[kfK nD nIyaymf ecalfl
vnftayf (There is milk [and] there is cooked rice, [but] they won’t satisfy your hunger. You came as a witness on my behalf
before the judges) (N10.144b); and paLM]fD EcaBM]fD pcitIr madfdamlf naLEprf nDvrfM[fE[
nDcfeclflvnftk]fE]a (N8.50d).
1123 Other texts have nothing corresponding to lines 2070-1, which are apparently displaced, and if not taken as a rhetorical
question, wholly illogical and contrary to the situation, since Icakki wishes to convince the Karaiyâãar that she has a real child.
1124 `lyat – `AlyaEt.
1125 yanftiqyaqf – "nftiAzyaqf.
1126 taradfDvaEq – taladfDvaEq.
1127 ecpfpmf. A filler.
1128 kbfpfp<dy. I read kbfp<Adyvqf. Cf. N10.144d, N8.51a. 
1129 k]f]iv[. The intended form could be: k[f[i; ;v[ is probably a scribal error. I read ;vqf.
1130 EpanfT – uriytatlf (to belong, to have rights over; see TL Epa-tlf). This meaning is supported by other references,
although not in the exact wording of N1: see ecpfpMqfqmdkfekaFAy Ecrfntv[fta[fv]iEkc[f.
~katv]iEkc[f`v[ft[kfK;v[f[?] vayftfta[f (N10.144d/145a); `Zk]iyamf v]iEkc[f
`vqft[kfK vayftftaE[ (N8.51a). By contrast, I read EpanfT as EparaT (doesn’t suit) in lines 1924 and 1960 (see
the remarks in the footnote to line 1924). Reading EpanfT in line 2081 differently is justified in view of the succeeding line
2086 (“K. went home highly delighted”), and on the basis of grammar as well. Whereas in the preceding lines EpanfT governs
Icakki in the dative case (“a husband not suitable for Icakki”), here the word in question governs merchant in the dative, a fact
that makes it very likely that EpanfT should be read as it appears: “the woman belongs to the merchant,” all the more so as in
the cultural context of traditional India a wife is felt to belong to her husband; that is, he has rights over her, but not vice versa.

2060 kalipf1119 pyirf ti]f]amlf
2061 katfT ni[fb k]fm]iEya
2062 m]Evli kabftftvE[a
2063 mlkfkemlflamf1120 tIbftftvE[a
2064 evyiliEl ni[fB eka]fD
2065 evtfti p> p>tftvE[a
2066 uXiyiEl1121 p> p>tfT
2067 oQgfkak ni[fbvE[a
2068 paLM]fD EcaBM]fD
2069 u[kfK pci eyaR [aqfvnfT1122

2070 EvRM]fD T\RM]fD1123

2071 evyiliEl nibfptbfkfK
2072 kwfci KF `lyat1124

2073 k]fm]iEy nI y<bgfK
2074 `wfci nI `q Ev]fdamf
2075 ud[f pibnftarilfAlypfpa
2076 UtariyaEnE[
2077 ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
2078 yanftiqyaqf1125 taradfDvaEq1126.
2079 ec[fB ni[fb kryaq[f
2080 ecpfpMdEnT1127 ecalfva[f.
2081 kbfpfp<dy1128 va]ik{kfK k]f]iv[1129 EpanfT1130

2082 nbfp<dy ep]fkQ]fDmf nadfdktftilA[EpRmf
2083 yipfpF [amf k]fdtilfAl yivqftA[ Epalf `qKdyaqf
2084 yimfmdnfAt nmkfka[alf yivAq [amf viDvtilfAl
2085 ey[fB ecalfli kryaq[f
2086 ;[fpMd[f mA[ Epa[a[f.
2087 kryaq[f Epa[Aty<mf kariky<mf ta[binfT
2088 yiT EvAq pqieyDkfk ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
2089 pqikab[f v]iEkc[f pDtfTbgfKmf EvqyiEl
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1131 pRmviqiyalf. Probably kRvizi – k]fm]i (apple of one’s eye).
1132 Oradfd – taladfD.
1133 vnftdy – vnftAdy. Cf. N8.51ab vnftA]y.
1134 vnfta[f. A scribal error. I emend to vnfta<qff >. Cf. N10.146c.
1135 '[fba[f. A scribal error. I emend to '[fba<qf>.
1136 ~tiyarf. I read ~tiprE[ (god). Cf. N10.146a ~tipra; N8.51b`tftE[.
1137 caXi – cadfci < Skt. sâkšin.
1138 KMKem[ – KMKem[fB. An echo word.
1139enDgfKtiri. I read enDmf KRti; KRti – ;rtftmf. This is apparently a contamination of KRti (N10.146d) and
utirmf (N8.51c); utirmf – ;rtftmf.
1140 Ecbad. I read EcEbad – EcB OD-tlf. See N8.51c EcEbad. Cf. N10.146d EcaEbaEd.
1141 'DtfT – u]ffdakfki.
1142 `tiy – `riy.
1143 ekapfpa – ekapfpak.
1144 ~kasmf < Skt. âkâœa. 
1145 kyi EmEl – AkEmlf.
1146 `tiy – `tik. Cf. N8.51d `tiknAr kizviAypf Epalf. Note that in version N1 `tiy apparently must be read
as `tikmf (see line 149) and as `riy (see line 1782).
1147 nrkfkiqviy – nArkfkizviAy. Cf. N10.148a, N8.51d. 
1148 kkfKkkfek[fEb. An echo word.
1149 pwfci evdfDmf. This can mean both “like someone beating raw cotton with a stick” or “speaking like a chatterbox” (an
idiom). The former seems preferable here: pwfci evdfDmf – `FkfKmf. N10.149d reads pwfci Epalf

2090 v]iEkc[f AkyiliRnft ptftirMmf nQkiviq
2091 ptftirMmf nQkiviq pRmviqiyalf1131 ubgfkividfda[f.
2092 OradfdOradfd1132 ubgfkividfda[f ~[nft{mf
2093 YMEtvi vnftdy1133 Mqiyamlf ubgfkividfda[f.
2094 Ctftivlmak vnfta[f1134 VriyA[twfcem[fba[f1135

2095 ~tiyarf1136 nI caXi1137 `mfmy<Am nIcaXi
2096 patimtiy<m]iy<mf prmcivrf caXi ey[fbaqf.
2097 ey[fpqi [anf ekaqfQkiEb[f
2098 eylfElaRmf caXi ey[fbaqf.
2099 KMKem[1138 KrAv yidfdaqf.
2100 EkaAt nlflaqf yickfkiymfAm
2101 enwfctiEl payfnfEtbi
2102 enDgfKtiri1139 Ecbad1140

2103 eta]fAdtA[ Mbitftaqf
2104 TqfQtirmf Ecbad
2105 `[fB mk[ftA[ eyDtfT1141

2106 `tiy1142 kqfqi ekapfpa1143 nIkfki
2107 `[fB nD nIylflEva
2108 yi[fB nD nI caXi
2109 enwfctiEl [adfF AvtfT
2110 Enriqyaqf yickfkiymfAm
2111 MkdfD vqi ~kasmf1144

2112 emayf Kqlaqf ta[f pbnftaqf.
2113 Urf MQT MFkfkev[fB
2114 upay midfda qickfkiymfAm
2115 kryaqrf tgfkqy<mf
2116 kyi EmEl1145 ekalflev[fB
2117 ~[nft[f tayf EpaEl
2118 `tiy1146 nrkfkiqviypf1147 Epalf
2119 kyfyilf kmfp< tFy<mf U[fbi
2120 kkfKkkfek[fEb1148 yiRmi
2121 pwfci evdfDmf1149 kiqviypf Epalf
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nArtfTpaAvyArEpalfvFvayff (She took the form of a woman with grey, cotton-like hair). But that is not the meaning
here.
1150 `F p[infT – `F p]infT.  
1151 pagfK epb – pagfK pricA[ (good manners, genteel dress and behaviour; see TL s.v.) – oZkfkmf.
1152 Tv]fd.
1153 I consider this as an echoing interjection on the part of the kuþam player.
1154 'drf-;drf-T[ffpmf. See TL s.v. Cf. N10.150a, N8.52c ekawfcmda nmfMAdy ekaDAmy<qfq vazfvT ta[f.
1155 ekaFmy<qfq – ekaDAmy<qfq.
1156 Ekalmaki. I read Ekalmakfki on the basis of N10.150a, N8.52c, N2.86a. Ekalmf – epRnfT[fp niAl (wretched
condition; TL).
1157 Line 2210 follows directly upon line 2128. Note that the last portion (lines 2129-2484) of the katai is seriously out of its
actual order and therefore has been emended.
1158 `virilgfkmt[iEl. A scribal error. I read `vrilgfkmf. Cf. N10.154c.
1159 ~dBtftkqmf – ~dlf (=Eparf) `Btft kqmf / ~dlf y<tftmf kqmf(?) – Eparfkfkqmf. On ~dlff see TL.
1160 `v[ilf. Cf. N10.154cd `mrilf (on the battlefield).
1161 uRti. I read KRti/utirmf – ;rtftmf. It looks as if two words with the same meaning have been telescoped into one.
1162 uyirfviDEva. I read uyirfvidEva.
1163 patktfti – patki. Colloq.
1164 ~yiAz. A term usually only used to address young women. N10.155a confirms the reading.
1165 Cf. N10.155a ;ckfki Akyilf ekaDtft prlf ;lfAl ey[fbalf EpayfviDEma. It is unclear how the line
should be interpreted within this context. I therefore cite the prose text (vacaºam) of N10.155c: kiqiviAy tqfqividfdaLmf
~[alf ;ckfki Akyilf ekaDtftprlf viDvaEqa '[fB.
1166 vnftv[amf. A scribal error. Em. <vnftvqff >. Cf. N10.155d.
1167 ka]fEpenda – ka]fEp[f+"+da.

2122 kryaqrf etRvilf vnftaEq.
2123 pqknkrf etRviEl vnftF p[infT1150 yickfkiyvqf
2124 pagfK epb1151 etRvtilf PF
2125 eta]f}\Bmf ptfTmf ec[fbT v]fd1152 nrkfkiqviypfEpalf
2126 T]inftvQmf EyT emaqi ecalfvaqf - T]i1153

2127 ekawfc emdrf1154 nmfMdy ekaFmy<qfq1155 vaqfvTv<mf
2128 Ekalmaki1156 vidfdaEya mkEn1157

[Emended Order]
2210 PFdEv eylflaRmf
2211 `Bptfeta[fpT kryaqrf
2212 `virilgfk mt[iEl1158 vnftarf.
2213 yilgfkmAt taqf tibnfT
2214 eylfElaRmf pabfpfpqvilf
2215 ~dBtft kqmf1159 EpaEl
2216 `v[ilf1160 pdfd uRtikqf1161 Epalf
2217 paD k]fd ecdfFtA[
2218 ApnfetaFAy k]fDtilfAl.
2219 uyirfviDEva1162 [amqi[i
2220 UrtiEl Epayf vidEv
2221 patktfti1163 kiqviyvqf
2222 paviyvqf viDvaEqa.
2223 `FtfTtqfqi MDkfkidlamf
2224 ~yiqEy1164 kiqvit[fA[
2225 ;ckfki kyfyilf ekaDtft prlf
2226 yilfAl ey[fB EpayfyiDEma1165

2227 tayak vnftv[amf1166

2228 tlyilFtfEt vi[avaqf.
2229 eygfEkec[fbalf ka]fEpenda1167

2230 ey[f mkEn ~[nftE[
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1168 mtipfEp[f. I read mripfEp[f. See N10.155d. 
1169 [anf – na[f.
1170 mR. I read mZ – Ekadali.
1171 nwfci – nwfC – vixmf.
1172 [a]fDeka]fD. I read na]ieka]fD.
1173 `tftltftiEl – `nft tltftiEl < Skt. sthala.
1174 uqf Epa[ – uzpf Epa[.
1175 `XtiEl – `cfcilf.
1176 PdfF. I prefer <VdfF> (adorned with) on the basis of N10.157b, N8.54b VdfF/VF. I emend accordingly.
1177 Apmfepa[f. I read Apy epa[f. The other texts differ at this point. N10.157b pyfyEvt]fAd kalilfklIr[f[;
N8.54bc Apypfparf mItilf ndkfkpf pqIer[.
1178 tavmf. I read tavdmf (a kind of ornament).
1179 pAtkfk. I read ptkfkmf – marfp]i (a pendant set with gems and suspended from a necklace) < Skt. padaka. Cf.
N10.157b, N8.54b pAtkfk[f; N2.89c pAtkfk]f.
1180 EcvF. I readcvF (neck-ornament) on the basis of N10.157b, N8.54b. 
1181 myfyidfD – AmyidfD.
1182 mwfc]yayf – mwfcA].

2231 mtipfEp1168 [anff1169 ey[fB ecalfli
2232 vyibfbilFtfEt yQtaqf.
2233 KdfFDvaqf EmatiDvaqf.
2234 MktfEtaEd ta[Abvaqf.
2235 ecgfAkvAq Olmid
2236 etRvtiEl p<r]fdQvaqf.
2237 `QtQT kiqviyvqf
2238 `v[f pqiAy mIqfEven[fbaqf.
2239 pqAk nlfl UAreylflamf
2240 paqakfki viDEv en[fbaqf.
2241 mlgfkaEt kiqviymfma
2242 mk[f pqiAy [agfkqf taEbamf.
2243 pqitaRmf pqiEpaEbamf.
2244 pyinfEtaFEy pabfkfki[fbarf.
2245 `biv< ekdfd kryaqrf `vrvrf kyfyiEl
2246 vaqf [adfF cavaRmf mR1170[adfF cavaRmf
2247 nwfci1171 ti[fB cavaRmf [a]fDeka]fD1172 cavaRmf
2248 `Bp eta[fpT EpRmf `tftltftiEl1173 ma]fdarf.
2249 uqf1174 Epa[ kryaq[f oRv[y<mf ekalflev[fB
2250 oRv[y<mf ekalflev[fB upaymidfdaqickfkiymfAm
2251 kryaq[f mkqak
2252 kwfci eka]fD Epakev[fB
2253 `XtiEl1175 vabftftT Epalf
2254 `v{dy mkAq EpaEl
2255 kariAkyaqickfkiymfAm
2256 k[f[i ciBpiqfAq Epalf
2257 Ekalgf eka]fdaEq.
2258 Ekalgf eka]fdaqf
2259 ciB piqfAq EpaEl
2260 ekaFyiAd mayickfki
2261 eka]fAdkfK EmelaR mlfliAkMlfAl
2262 ekaQnfT mlrf PdfF1176

2263 padkmf t]fAd cilmfp< p<lmfpid
2264 ApnfetaF mayickfki
2265 Apmfepa[f1177 m]iMtfT tavmi[f[1178

2266 pAtkfk1179 EcvF1180 mi[f[
2267 k]f]tilf myfyidfD1181 entftiyilf
2268 epadfFdfD kQtfti[ilf mwfc]yayf1182
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1183 kal[f – ymkigfkr[f (Yama’s messenger).
1184 MRkfkitqf. I read MRkfK ;tzf. MRkfK – MqfQMRkfK (East Indian coral tree, Erythrina indica, TL).
1185 tqtq[. I read tqtq '[/'[fB. An echo word. Line 2442 follows directly upon line 2273. I emend according to
N10.157.
1186 mrtkEm. I read mrktEm (emerald). The other versions are silent.
1187 m[Ay – mA[(Ay) – vIdfAd. I suspect that the line is a contamination of two different versions. See N10.157d,
N8.54d, N2.90a mgfkqmak mB mA[ eclflat / mgfAkyrfkfkrci (like a queen among ladies, one who hasn’t
[yet] gone auspiciously [i.e. as a newly wedded woman] to another house).
1188 ;[Ev – '[fB.
1189 kaciEyarf – kaci[iEyarf.
1190 uqv<klf m[tiEl. Corrupt. I emend to <uqv<+tlmf+`tilf> (to the ploughing field) on the basis of N10.158a
uqv<tlmft[f[ilf.
1191 o]f}tEl – o]f-Am+Ntlf (a woman with a beautiful forehead; TL).
1192 ~vlati, here: complaint. (Cf. Fabricius: “slander, defame”). See also N10.157d, N8.55a UriEl vzkfka[T
u]fEda.
1193 o[fEbaFEy. I read o]ffetaFEy/o]ffedaFEy (a woman adorned with shining bracelets; TL).
1194 `pfp< – `pfpa.
1195 Lines 2457-9 differ in the other versions (see N10.158a), in that they read as the speech of the Karaiyâãaº: [...]
kwfcieka]fD(OFvRvaE[[f) / kariyEmEt{mfu]fda[alfecalfL / k]fm]iEy mkEq ([Why are you
coming] with gruel for me? If there is any reason for it, tell me, my dear daughter!). See also N8.55a.
1196 pAbnftidEv – ecalflividEv. Cf. the other versions, where this verb refers to the Karaiyâãar’s speech. In N10.158bc
and N8.55b, the verb is part of a preceding sentence, which is missing in N1: `[f[Em nI uqqecyfti
~trvakpfpAbvayf. (“My dear, kindly tell me the truth,” [he said]).
1197 epl[ak – eplmak – plmak.

2269 kal[f1183 kryaq[f t[f mkAqpf Epalf
2270 k[f[iyrf pdfDDtfT
2271 MtfTEpalf plfLmf
2272 MRkfkitqf1184 vay<mf
2273 Em[i tqtq[1185

2442 kwfciy<mf eka]fD kryaqA[ EtF k[f[iyrfta[f vrEv
2443 k]fm]i ey[fmkqf vabaEq ey[fB kryaqrf pabftfT ecalfvaEr.
2444 EybidfD pabftftivAq
2445 mrtkEm1186 k]fm]iEy
2446 EyT ecalfvarf kryaqrf
2447 mkEq nI vRvet[f[a
2448 m[Ay1187mB vIdfFlf
2449 mkEq nI Epakataqf
2450 kryaq[f mkqi[Ev1188

2451 kaciEyarbiyarfkqf1189

2452 uqv<klf m[tiEl1190

2453 o]f}tEl1191 vnfet[f[a
2454 Urilavlatiy<]fEda1192

2455 o[febaFEy1193 ecalfLem[fbarf.
2456 ~vlati Epcidlamf
2457 `pfp<1194 nI kwfci KF
2458 kwfciyT KFtftidlamf
2459 k]fm]iEy ecalfLem[fbarf.1195

2460 eca[f[akfkael[f[ pl[f
2461 ecalflavidfdael[f[ pl[f.
2462 pAbnftidEv1196 [aN[kfK
2463 pavi oRti pibnfEt[f.
2464 pibnftti[alf ey[kfKkwfci
2465 epl[ak1197 eka]fD vnftayf.
2466 mbnfT EpaKEt yi[kfK p<tfti
2467 vayftibnfT EpCM[fE[
2468 n[fB nD pAbnftIrfkEq
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1198 nadfFly<mf yiRnftIrfkEq. Corrupt. I emend to <`binfT> ;RnftIrfkEq. See N10.158c, N8.55b, N2.91a nadbiy
;RnftIrfkEq.
1199 Line 2469 is followed directly by line 2292. I have emended according to N10.159a.
1200 N10.158cd, N8.55b, N2.91a have a different reading at this point (N1.2292-3): ;[fbziycf ecdfFtA[
;ykfkiAkyilf ekaDtftIrfkEq (You are responsible for the loss of the Ceþþi now, since you left him in the hands of
Icakki) (N8.55b).
1201 Etatkmf – vwfckmf <t÷taka> (deceit; see TL s.v.).
1202 etalfAlkfka – etalfAlkfkak.
1203 ~kat – p<tftiekdfd (foolish). Cf. N10.158d, N8.55c, which read ~ktkfk/~ktftkfk (honourable).
1204 EkalMnfta – Ekalmf+umf+ta[f. Ekalmf – epRnfT[fp niAl (wretched condition; TL s.v.).
1205 ~tftamlf – ~bfbamlf.
1206 `FtfT – ;zv<kfkFtfT (to beat one’s breast).
1207 cgfky<qfq – cgfAky<qfq. This is frequently translated as “honourable,” but as the bow-song singer T.M.P. explained,
it is uncommon for a father to use the word “honourable” in addressing his daughter.
1208 `vta[. Unclear; perhaps v[anftrmff (uninhabited place; see Winslow). The other versions are silent here.
1209 kadfDKqfEq – kadfDkfKqfEq here ;dmf.
1210 ekaQ – Ekaqf/ekaZ – "rfkaB. 
1211 vykfkadfFl. I read vylf+kadfFlf.
1212 vit[mf. I read vic[mf – Tkfkmf < Skt. vyasana.

2469 [adfFly<mf yiRnftIrfkEq1198.1199

2292 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrf
2293 yickfki kyilf ekaDtftIEr.1200

2294 patktfti ;ckfkiyaEl
2295 pqknkrf `qinfTvidfEda
2296 Etatk1201 PtftaDtbfkfK
2297 etalfAlkfka1202 vRtfti AvtftIrf.
2298 ~kat1203 kryaqrf
2299 `vrfkqf uyirf EpavtbfkfK
2300 pavi mdfAd ;ckfki kyfyilf
2301 pqikar prlf ekaDtftIrf.
2302 ekaDtftti[alf pl{milfAl
2303 eka[fbaEq patktfti
2304 patktfti eka[fBvidfD pbnfTvidfdaqf ~kacmf
2305 eka[fbaEq patktfti EkalMnfta1204 ~E[aEm
2306 `Qt Krlf ~tftamlf1205 `vrf Epa[arilgfkmtilf
2307 ;lgfkmAt taqftibnfT
2308 eylfElaRmf pabfpfpqvilf
2309 klgfkat kryaqrf k]fdaEr pDkqtfAt
2310 pDkqtfAt k]fdEpaT pavi vr odfdamlf
2311 `vrfkQd kalf madfFlf `FtftQT1206 kiqviyvqf
2312 `QtKrlf ~tftamlf `vrvEr yibnfTvidfdarf.
2313 ectftaLmf KFEkD
2314 ;RnftaLmf yiQkfklflEva.
2315 cakmti `biEyEn
2316 cgfky<qfq1207 ey[f mkEq
2317 `vta[1208 kadfDKqfEq1209

2318 ~rf piFpfparf klf payftfT
2319 EkapMqfq `yfyav<kfK
2320 ekaQ1210MA[ta[f pwfcmilfAl.
2321 vayfkfkvilfAl ey[f mkEq.
2322 vykfkadfFlf1211 oRvrilfAl.
2323 EvebaRvrf vnftaLmf
2324 vit[M]fD1212 `pfp<[kfK
2325 nlfl EvAq kwfci eka]fD
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1213 [aLmf. I read na{mff. Cf. N10.160b, N8.56a. But cf. also line 2012, where the meaning is unclear.
1214 EperDkfK. I read EperDkfk. Cf. N10.160b, N8.56a.
1215 `pfpXEr – `pfpEr.
1216 Cf. N10.160c, N8.56b etriy.
1217 A repetition of line 2235.
1218 klytfAt. A scribal error. I read klpffAptA[ on the basis of the next line (2335), and on the basis of N10.160d,
N8.56b; klpffAp – uZpAd (ploughshare).
1219 klpfAp ekaQva[tiEl – uZpAdyi[f ekaZva[tiEl (ploughshare).
1220 vaqf – vazf – p<kzf. Cf. N10.2c tiRkfEkayilf; N8.2c vazfEkayilf, tiR and vazf being interchangeable.
1221 yibnftanf. I emend to ;bnfta<rf>.
1222 yiqv< – ;zv<.
1223 piAqtftalf. Read piAztftalf.
1224 Lines 2349-50 are not found in the other relevant versions (N10, N8, N2).
1225 The line is out of its actual order and context. Cf. the different meaning conveyed in N10.162a, N8.56c, N2.93b: ̀ lflEv
;ykfkieka[fbaeq[f[pfEp erDkfkev[fbalf (N8.56c) ([...] if not, I shall earn the reputation that Icakki herself has
killed). In the other versions, the line occurs after [amqi[i upaymidEv}mf (Now I must plan the strategy) (i.e. after
N1.2348).
1226 c[gfeqlflamf – c[tfAt 'lflamf.
1227 taya[ – tayaRmf. Cf. N10.162a, N8.56c.
1228 tamf epRkfkmf. Obscure; probably t[fKDmfpmf. I read, on the basis of N10.162a, N8.56c tmRpkfkmf (relatives,
friends).
1229 tnfAttayf. I read tnfAty<d[f. Cf. N10.162a, N8.56c.
1230 `[f[`tftmf. A scribal error. I read `[fA[ Cbfbmf on the basis of N10.162ab. See also N8.56c `[f[Cbfbmf.
1231 MFkfk – `zikfk.

2326 [aLmf1213 vnfEt[f EperDkfK1214

2327 ~ptfTkfK pavmilfAl
2328 `pfpXEr1215 ptbaEt.
2329 cIv{kfK vnftaLmf
2330 etqiy1216 Ev}mf [adfF{qfEqarf
2331 [a [iRkfk [I nDgfk
2332 nDkfkM]fEda `pfpXEr
2333 ecgfAk1217 vAq Olmid
2334 ec[febDtftaqf klytfAt1218

2335 klpfAp ekaQva[tiEl1219

2336 kryaq[f payfnftibnfta[f.
2337 kryaq[f yibnfttbfpfpi[f
2338 karikyaqf yickfkiymfAm
2339 myilf EpaEl TFyidyaqf
2340 vaqf1220 pqAk Urilf vnftaEq.
2341 `vv>rilf vabEpaT ~yiqyaqickfkiymfAm
2342 `vqf m[T p<kqfnfEtT ecalfvaqf.
2343 yi(vf)v>rilf kryaqrf eylfElaRmf yibnftaen[fB1221

2344 yiqv<kqf1222 OAcyT Ekdfdaqf.
2345 _yEya kryaqrf eylfElaRmf yibnftiyEq
2346 `vqf m[tilf k[ kiRAp eka]fdaqf.
2347 nlflT ka] kryaqrf [acmak Epa[aEra.
2348 [amqi[i upaymidEv}mf.
2349 Epa[akfkalf oR EpaEl ukMFnfT EpakEv}mf
2350 piAqtftalf1223 oRpfEpalf piAqkfkEv}mf1224

2351 ~[aLmf yickfki eka[fb EperDkfk Ev}em[fbalf1225

2352 `vfv>R c[gfeqlflamf1226 ekalfl
2353 taya[1227 tamf epRkfkmf1228 tnfAttayf1229 `[f[`tftmf1230

2354 tDmabi ni[fB `Alyamlf
2355 UEraDmf Ev]fDmf
2356 okfkv<nfta[f MFkfkev[fB1231
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1232 pibmayf – p<bmayf.
1233 Line 2360 is followed directly by line 2129.
1234 The following lines are out of their actual and logical order. Cf. N10.150a, N8.52c. Apparently the palm leaves of the hand-
written text got mixed up.
1235 Line 2135 is followed directly by lines 2361-6.
1236 kbnfTmacfEc – kbnftayibfB.
1237 ~ – 'RAm (buffalo). An old word.
1238 `r[aEr – `r[f – civ[f (TL).
1239 Line 2366 is followed directly by line 2136.
1240 ~qakfK – ~zakfK – `ArkfkabfpF.
1241 kawfcirmf – kawfciAr.
1242 'Rkfklmf. The lexical and botanical question remains unresolved. (I would like to thank Professor T. Naþarâjaº for
identifying the word as a species of medicinal plant.)
1243 Line 2140 is followed directly by line 2367.
1244 pcfc[avi – pcfAc[avi – vcfcnapi – vixpfp>DvAk (Aconitum ferox, a poisonous shrub) < Skt. vatsa-nâbha.
1245 prcr]mf. A scribal error. The copyist of the Ms. apparently mistook here as elsewhere the long vowel “a” for “r” (another
example being palf instead of prlf). I read paxa]mff (poison; see Fabricius) < Skt. pâšâòa. My reading is supported by the
single reference N10.162d, where the two terms pcfc[avi and paxa]mff appear in reverse order: paca[mf pcfcnavi
(prmciva `RQmf pqiekaqfq [...]).
1246 Cf. N10.162d paca[mf pcfcnaviprmciva `RQmf '[fbarf. Versions N8 and N2 are silent.
1247 EpaEb[anfey[f[a – EpaEb[f na[f '[fbaqf.
1248 `tftay<mf – `tftA[y<mf.
1249 Ekalmf. Corrupt. I read EkalgffekaqfQvaqf/Ekalmf eka]fDff. The other versions are silent here.
1250 uknfT – mkizfnffT.
1251 KDkfk. I read KDkfAk. Cf. N10.163a.

2357 upaymidfdaqickfkiymfAmta{mf
2358 EyEtT ecyfEvaem[fB
2359 ey]f]amlf ey]f]i eka]fD
2360 yiAdkaD oR pibmayf1232 vrEv1233

t2129 eyQpT Eprf kryqAr1234

t2130 yibnft EpaT yickfkiymfAm 
t2131 eyQpT Eprf ep]fDpiqfAq
t2132 yivrfkAqtfta[f ekalflev[fB
t2133 kadfF[f oR p<bmak
t2134 karikyaqf vnft[Eq
t2135 yIcfprA[ tA[ niA[nfT1235

2361 kayat kqfqipfpalf yiR[aqi [a[azi
2362 kyfyaEl kbnftaEq yickfki
2363 Eylmf palf [anaqi eypfpF[anf kbpfEpen[fB
2364 ey]f]iypF kbnfTmacfEc1236.
2365 ~vi[f1237 palf ~rf tRvarf `r[aEr1238 yipfEpaT
2366 `vqf niA[tftpFta[f kbnfTmacfEc.1239

t2136 Eylmf palf kbnfT Avtftaqf.
t2137 kqfqi palf ~qakfK1240

t2138 kawfcirmf1241 palf ~qakfK
t2139 Eylmf palf ~qakfK
t2140 eyRkfklmf1242 palf ~qakfK1243

2367 pcfc[avi1244 prcr]mf1245 prmcivrf ta[aem[fB1246

2368 pqiekaqfqEpaEb[anfey[f[a1247

2369 `tftay<mf1248 o[fbak patftirtftilidfdpF
2370 ~yiqyaqickfki oR Ekalmf1249

2371 okfk oR patftirtftilidfdpF Emarakfki
2372 uknfT1250 Emarf KDkfk1251 yT eyDtftaqf.
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1252 `vfEvcmf. I read `nft Evcmf – Evdmf (disguise; see TL) < Skt. vêša. Evcmf EpadfD – EvdgfkdfF. Alternatively,
but less likely, ~Evcmf (anger, fury); cf. N10.163b ~Evcmf.
1253 yidXiy – ;AdcfciAy (a woman of the herder caste).
1254 Line 2374 is followed directly by line 2141.
1255 yidXiy – ;AdcfciAy.
1256 Line 2144 is followed directly by line 2375.
1257 p]fDM[f[alf – Mbfkalmf.
1258 pqkiy – pzkiy.
1259 yidXi – yidcfci – ;AdcfciAy.
1260 cad – ecarinfT.
1261 kdyalf – kAdyalf/kAdcalf.
1262 Line 2378 is followed by line 2145.
1263 Evrf. Unclear. Line 2150 is followed directly by line 2379.
1264 My comprehension of this line is based on N10, N8, and N2. Note that the parallel versions differ from N1 inasmuch as
Icakki, in disguise, laments her father’s death. N10.4062-3 reads as follows: k[f[iyRmf "Temaziecalfvaqf /
kAryq[fmarf EcaB u]fD vazfnfEtE[ / ;TvArkfKmf / [...] / n[fBnDvilflamlf
m]f]avaekDtftaEq / na[fpiAztftpiAzpfp<kQmfEpacfEc / m]f]ava ;ckfki '[fB
`]f]avikAryaqrf mayMmf t[binftarilfAl '[fB ecalfli cbfBEnrmf;RnftZT ;ckfkiymfAm
(Listen to what the young woman said! “Up to now the Karaiyâlaº paid for my upkeep and fed me. That woman—may she go
to dust!—has spoilt (everything), without caring for justice. My life is forever destroyed. May that Icakki go to dust!” she said.
“[It seems] nobody knows about the death of my father, the Karaiyâlaº,” she said, sitting and weeping). See also N8.57b, which
has the same meaning as, yet not the exact wording of, N10. 
1265 uqfqi – uqfq.
1266 kiqvi – kizvi – tAlvi (See TL).
1267 yiyv<d[f. Unclear; probably a scribal error. I read ;yLd[f (famous).
1268 vnfta[f. I emend to vnfta<qf>.

2373 `vfEvcmf1252 ta[f EpadfD ~yiqyaqickfkiymfAm
2374 `qKdy yidXiypf1253 Epala[aqf.1254

t2141 Ekaclyaqf yidXiypf1255 Epalf
t2142 ekaF yiAdyaqf Ekalmf eka]fD
t2143 EmaRpaA[ tlyilf AvtfT
t2144 emayfKqlaqf vqi ndnftaqf.1256

2375 p]fDM[f[alf1257 pqkyiEl EmaR vikfKmf
2376 yidcfciypf Epalf pqkiy1258 yidXi1259 Epala[aqf.
2377 k]f]i[alf nIrfkqf cad1260 karikyaqf
2378 yickfkiyvqf kdyalilf1261 Emarf T\kfki eka]fdaqf.1262

t2145 pqAky>rf etRvtiEl
t2146 pqikab[f kryaq[f
t2147 `vrfkQAdy vID EtaBmf
t2148 ~yiqyaqf ta[QT
t2149 u]fD vnfEt[f ugfkqf EcaB
t2150 uqfqi viti MFnftT Evrf1263

2379 u]fEd[anf ugfkQd EcaBkbi ti[fB vnfEt[f.1264

2380 uqfqi1265vitiylflaT u]fEda.
2381 yidcfciyvqf etRetRvayf Eybfb kiqvi1266 EpaEl
2382 yiyv<d[f1267 kryaqrf etRvilf vnftaEq.
2383 eyQpT Eprf KFyiRkfKmf
2384 yiylf pqAk nkrilf vnfta[ff1268.
2385 tDmabi cnftiyiEl ta[iRkfk evKEnrmf
2386 `Qt Krlf `lflaEt ~eraRvrf `bivaEra.
2387 yidvqiyilf Epa[T]fdalf
2388 eyvRmf vnfT Ekqfkfkmadfdarf.
2389 kryaqrf etRvilf vnfT
2390 k[f[iyRmf yickfkiymfAm
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1269 This is a list of proper names. Read evyiLknftaqf. Cf. N10.165a.4095, N8.57d.1956, N2.95b.1791, where the list starts
with the same names.
1270 One letter in the script is not legible, the reading being possibly either maT k]f]i or maBk]f]i. I read
maBk]f]i. Cf. N10.166b.4122.
1271 Line 2394 is followed directly by line 2178.
1272 A female proper name. The varying orthography (see piqfqayf in lines 2178, 2190, 2193, and 2200 vs. piqfAq in line
2194) can be considered incidental rather than meaningful.
1273 This is probably a proper name.
1274 p]fdartfti – p]fdarcati ep]f.
1275 kCmali – c]fAdkfkari.
1276 Line 2201 is followed by line 2395.
1277 kdfdmf – kxffdmf.
1278 ndfdmf – nxfdmf.
1279 `vQkfK. I read `vrfkQkfK. Cf. N10.168b.

2391 `[nftayi evyiLknfta1269

2392 `mfAm MtfT EmarFEya
2393 maB k]f]i1270 p<TmaF
2394 mnftir k]f]i EmarFEya1271

t2178 piXfpiqfqayf1272 EmarFEya
t2179 pi]maAl1273 EmarFEya
t2180 EkaQ ecalfLmf p]fdartfti1274

t2181 EkaslEy EmarFEya
t2182 k]f cimidfF emaqipby<mf
t2183 kCmali1275 EmarFEya
t2184 piqfAq m[mf k[f[ Avtft
t2185 EpXiymfma EmarFEya
t2186 ci[ff[]wfci EmarFEya
t2187 civkami EmarFEya
t2188 `DtftvrfkfK T\TeslfLmf
t2189 `pirami EmarFEya
t2190 picfcpiqfqayfpiXf MtfT
t2191 pqAky>ra[ EmarFEya
t2192 Mtftaci EmarFEya
t2193 Emak[ piqfqayf EmarFEya
t2194 `]wfci piqfAq EmarFEya
t2195 `pirami EmarFEya
t2196 ci[f[]wfci EmarFEya
t2197 civkami EmarFEya
t2198 Mtftaci EmarFEya
t2199 citftaci EmarFEya
t2200 `]wfci piqfqayf EmarFEya
t2201 `mfAm MtfT EmarFEya1276

2395 yipfpFEy Eprf Pbi
2396 yidXiyrf etRvilf vnftaEq.
2397 Eyen[fB Ekdfpv eraRvRmilfAl.
2398 vaev[fB ecalfli `AqpfpaRmilfAl
2399 mgfkyrf PF `QtidEv}mf
2400 ey[fB ecalfliynft may yickfki.
2401 eylflaRmf Pd `QtiDmf EvAq
2402 kdfdmf1277 ecyfEtarf pavi pdfDyibkfk
2403 kyilac ptvi kiAdkfKEm taEy
2404 `Qtalf oRvrf Mqikfkv< madfdarf
2405 `mrftfTgfEka ev[fB kdfF `A]tftaqf.
2406 ndfdmf1278 varaetF tayfmaEr nIgfkqf
2407 nacfciyEr nIgfkqf `QtT EpaTmf
2408 `QtQT yidXiyvqf
2409 `vQkfK1279 p<tfti etqiv< ecalfli
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1280 Line 2417 is followed directly by line 2151.
1281 Emacfc – Emadfcmf.
1282 Line 2154 is followed by line 2418.
1283 Lines 2418-9 are apparently corrupt. They can probably be read as follows: vaRmF mgfAkyEr. Cf. N10.169d, though
it is unclear whether these are parallel lines in N1 and N10. Furthermore, I read p<tfti ecalfli for p<tfti ecalfL. Line
2419 is followed by line 2155.
1284 vaRgfekF – vaRgfkqf+`F.
1285 Line 2156 is followed by line 2420.
1286 I consider this a proper name. N8.58d reads differently: 'ZpTEprfkf KmfYMtft ;ylfkAryaq[f mA[yilf  (in
the house of the eldest of the the seventy Karaiyâãars). Cf. also N10.169d-170a 'ZpT EprfkAryaqrf / ;vrilf
oRMtlaE[arf / `vrfmA[yilf PDvaramf.
1287 Line 2423 is followed by line 2202.
1288 eytft nEya – 'tftA[+O.
1289 Line 2205 is followed by line 2157.
1290 eyDpfpaRmf. I read this as 'Dgfkqf/'Dmf.
1291 ecmfp< ek]fF – ek]fFcfecmfp<.
1292 `[nftrci. A proper name. 
1293 m[mtiEl. I read mA[+`tilf (in the house).
1294 Line 2169 is followed by line 2424.

2410 ptbaEt ptbaEt
2411 paviyEr kyfAy viD
2412 kyfAy viD yi[iEmLmf
2413 k[EmaXmf EcbfnftiDvarf.
2414 `Qtakfkalf vRvaEra.
2415 `bfp pavmaKetF
2416 'QpT EpribnftaLmf
2417 yiRkfKetF ep]fDpiqfAq.1280 
t2151 `q Ev]fdamf ep]f ekaFEy
t2152 `Qtakfkalf vnftiDEma
t2153 Epa[ EpakfK Emacfc1281 M]fDmf
t2154 p<tfti ekdfD p<lmfpaEt1282

2418 vaRemF yidcfciyEr
2419 mgfkyEr p<tfti ecalfL1283

t2155 Emarf KFkfk vaRgfekF1284

t2156 oR m[yilf PDgfekF1285

2420 Emarf KFtfT pci tIbftfT
2421 emayf KqEl Epcidlamf
2422 Mtftrci1286 vIdtiEl
2423 emayf Kqlarf ta[f PF1287

t2202 eytft nEya1288 EpRmf PF
t2203 yivQrilf PDgfeF
t2204 ey[fB ecalfli mayickfki
t2205 Eybfb mA[tA[ PF1289

t2157 ci[f[ piqfAq oR pkfkmf AvtfT
t2158 EcyfyiqEy o[fbak
t2159 `A[EyarfkfKmf p<tfti ecalfli
t2160 ~yiAqyaqf yickfkiymfAm
t2161 vdfFlf ecmfp< eyDpfpaRmf1290

t2162 ki]f]i vdfFlf ekaDvaRmf
t2163 ecmfp< ek]fF1291 eyDpfpaRmf
t2164 ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
t2165 yi[fpMd[f PDvaramf
t2166 Emarf KFkfk vaRgfekF
t2167 emayf Kqlfmarf eylfElaRmf
t2168 `[nftrci1292 m[mtiEl1293

t2169 ~yiAqmarf PDvaramf1294
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1295 ki]f]i – ki]f]mf.
1296 The following list of vessels differs slightly in the other versions. Cf. N10.170a-b.
1297 taba. I read taArtftaqfvdfFlf - patftirvAk; see TL. Cf. N10.170b taArvdfFlf.
1298 Line 2429 is followed by line 2170.
1299 Line 2171 is followed by lines 2430-1.
1300 Line 2431 is followed by lines 2206-9.
1301 Ecyfy<qy<mf – ecyfEyaQmf.
1302 Line 2209 is followed by line 2432.
1303 ~kmT – ~kmf+`T. ~kmf – udlf.
1304 evdfF (an attack of fits), i.e. nakfK uqfEq ;ZtfTkf ekaqfQmf [...] (The tongue draws back, the whole body
suffers from convulsions).
1305 emqfq – emlfl. 
1306 Line 2439 is followed by lines 2172-7.
1307 Klp[ikqf – ekaAl p]ikqf.
1308 VlikAq – kRpfpvti.
1309 piXfpiqfAq. I read pcfAc KznfAt (young [lit. tender] child).
1310 tXikAq. An echo word. Read piXfpiqfAq tXikAq as pcfAcpfpiqfAq tcfcpfpiqfAq (little babies).
1311 kRkfkRvayf. Unclear. The bow-song bard T.M.P. suggests the meaning T]fdmf T]fdmak (into pieces).
1312 kQvtiEl – kZmrtftilf.
1313 Line 2177 is followed by line 2440.
1314 vIcfC – Ak vIcfC.
1315 MdfdagfK midfD – MdfdakfkidfD/MkfkaD ;dfD.
1316 Line 2441 is followed by line 2470. I emend according to N10.171.

2424 ki]f]i1295 vdfFlf eyDpfpaRmf1296

2425 ek]fF ecmfp< eyDpfpaRmf
2426 taba1297 vdfFlf tvAl ecmfp<
2427 cRvMd[f ki]f]i vdfFlf
2428 oRMFvayf taEn vidfdaqf
2429 Oviymayf yickfkiymfAm1298

t2170 vabviti `biyamlf
t2171 mgfAkmarf EmarfKFtftarf.1299

2430 yickfkiey[fB `biyamlf
2431 eylfElaRmf Emarf KFtftarf.1300

t2206 yiqnftari ep]fkQd[f
t2207 eylfElaRmf Emarf KFtftarf.
t2208 ci[f[mf ciB piqfAqkqf Epalf
t2209 Ecyfy<qy<mf1301 Emarf KFtftaqf.1302

2432 Emarf KFkfKmf EvAqyiEl
2433 viAbylT epaBkfKtilfAl.
2434 ~kmT1303 vidfdti[alf
2435 `FtftiQkfKmf kaLkyfAy
2436 evdfF1304[akfKmf udmfp<kqfkfKmf
2437 emqfqEv1305 palf KFy<emF.
2438 `FMbiy<mf udliQkfk
2439 ~k uyirf MFnftidEv1306

t2172 KFtft Emarf tgfKM[fE[
t2173 Klp[ikqf1307 ecyfKbaqamf.
t2174 pavikEq VlikAq1308

t2175 piXfpiqfAq1309 tXikAq1310

t2176 kRkfkRvayf1311 ta[BtfT
t2177 kQvtiEl1312 Eybi eka[fbaqf.1313

2440 `vrfkQd ciBpiqfAqAy
2441 EvFkfAk vIcfC1314MdfdagfK midfD1315 virv<dEn ndkfk1316
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1317 The sense is certain if we connect the two lines N1.2441 and N1.2470 on the basis of N10.171. Cf. N10.171ab
'ZpTEprfciBpiqfAqAy ;[i '[ftayarf / ekalflEv}mf'[fB.
1318 ekaDmf – ekaFy.
1319 A filler.
1320pklf – pkrf (blazing, bright, splendour; TL s.v.). This is based on the reading in N10.171d, where the word appears twice,
once as pkl tI and once as pkl nri.
1321 vidfdalf. I emend to vidfda<qf> on the basis of N10.171d and N8.59a-b. In these two versions, lines N1.2477 and 2478
have no relation to one another. N1.2478, rather, evidently belongs in the scene that follows the killing. pqknkrf
etRvtiEl pkltIekaDtftiAvtftaqf / pzAknkrfetRvtlflamf pkl nriOdAvtftaqf.
1322 ey[Ev – '[/'[fB.
1323 Pspr[arf. Corrupt. I emend to <KRpr[arf> on the basis of N10. 173a, N8.59b.
1324 kyilyiEl – kyilaymf/kyilacmf.
1325 kyilaz – kyilacmf. Note the difference in orthography compared to line 2480—a feature typical of the N1 text.

2470 ~yiqyaqf ekalflev[fB1317

2471 C]f]amfp<mf EcaBmak
2472 tirdfFyvqf ta[f ekaDtfT
2473 eka[fbaEq patktfti
2474 ekaDmf1318 nIli yickfkiymfAm
2475 eylfElaRmf yibnftEpaT
2476 Eybfb1319 nri Odvidfdaqf.
2477 pqAky>ra[tiEl
2478 pklf1320 tI ekaQtfti vidfdalf1321

2479 ey[fepRmaqf TA]ey[Ev1322

2480 Pspr[arf1323 kyilyiEl1324

2481 kyilaz1325 p<rmtiEl
2482 kArkf k]fd[aridmtiEl
2483 civ{dy kyilyiEl
2484 ec[fbaEr yiREpRmf.

pkvti `[f[ yickfki kAt MbfbividfdT.
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1 There is no profane context in which this narrative text is performed.
2 Traditionally there is an invocation at the beginning of a poem. Invocations are a special genre, separate from the katai and
not part of the story-line, but nevertheless part of the ‘complete’ katai; they invoke and summon the divine powers.
3 YMtmizf@ ;ylf, ;Ac, nadkmf (literature, music, drama). These three divisions are considered to constitute the totality
of Tamil.
4 It is noteworthy that nkrf (town) is added to the word Pa¾akai at the beginning of the katai but not at a later stage of the story
(for instance, in the passages culminating in the episode of the Ceþþi’s coming to Pa¾akai and pleading with the Karaiyâãars for
help). 
5 See Fabricius 1972:307.
6 The second Tamil month: mid-May to mid-June.

5.4 Translation of N1 with Annotations

Icakki Katai1

Invocation2

1 What is played is the excellent kañcam musical instrument. What bathes is the water
bubble.

2 Where one kills [the enemy in battle] is the battlefield. Where one sows is the field for
growing crops.

3 What is to be tied is the swift horse. What has to be protected is kaýpu, female virtue. 
4 That which is to be praised are the three divisions3 of the Tamil language; to be praised is

famed Pa¾akai Nakar4.
5 What is great there is the Ammaiyappar temple.
6 In order to tell the greatness of this good town to this earthly realm,
7 I shall—(together) with sugar candy, fruits, and pastry—
8 offer colourful flowers at your feet. O Gaòapati, come and help me [to succeed]!

Time, place, etc. of the composition

9 The prosperous southern land,
10 a mountainous land where honey flows;
11 a land where rain falls daily;
12 a land where monkeys are [ever] capering;
13-14 the land of kings and gurus, where cool groves bountifully give forth flowers
15 and charity never fails;
16 a land where water ever flows.

17 In the Kåta-yuga,
18 in the Tretâ-yuga,
19 in the Dvâpara-yuga,
20 in the unbearably heavy Kali-yuga—
21 [it was] in the Kali-yuga,
22 [that] the story was written down and compiled,
23-24 in the northern place [called] Cûraókuþi, where the deer play,
25 the bright (Kerala) kollam5 year being replaced,
26 in the running kollam year of this Kali-yuga,
27 in the year 1134 [=1959] 
28 in the (Kerala) month of Iþapam (i.e. May-June), on the 27th day,
29 in the (Tamil) month of Vaikâci6,
30-31 on the 27th day, when rain was pouring down heavily,
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7 naziAk (an Indian hour of twenty-four minutes; Fabricius, s.v.).
8 This person belongs to the Nâþâr community. For further details on the Nâþârs, see Sects. 7.1, n. 10 and 7.2.
9 The story of the “Mountain’s Riches,” also known as the “Nîlacâmi Katai,” is based on the Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK). Parts
of the IK (Nîlaº–Nîli born to the C÷¾a king and abandoned under a margosa tree, Nîlaº killed by Kuòþ÷taraº, and the journey
to Kailâsa) recur in it. However, after the journey to Kailâsa, the Nîlacâmi Katai departs from the IK’s story-line, and tells of
a boon given by Œiva and of Nîlaº’s journey to the southern land. Nîlaº passes C÷¾a Nâþu, the Kâviri River, Pa¾akai Nakar (here
he remembers his past encounter with the Karaiyâãars and Nîli’s revenge), continues on his way to Nâñcilnâþu (where he
witnesses the riches of the mountain) via Tiruccentûr (where he praises Murukaº), and further to Patmânâpapuram (the
Nîlakaòþa Câmi temple) and Tiruvaºantapuram (present-day Trivandrum, where he dances in front of the Patmânâpa Câmi
temple). The story also tells of Nîlaº’s former births as Bhîma (Mbh.) and as one of the heroes who fought against Râvaòa
(Râm.), then as one of a pair of twins born to a Paýaiyar woman, and as one of a pair of twins born to a devadâsî, each time
dying a cruel death. Finally Nîlaº settles down permanently in Nâñcilnâþu (see the synopsis in Perumâã and Œrîkumâr
2002:125ff.). – According to Perumâã 1990:47ff. (or the reprint, Perumâã and Œrîkumâr 2002:19ff.), the author of the “Nîlacâmi

32 on Monday morning,
33 in the eminent eighth [astrological] phase,
34 [in the night], in the 55th nâ¾ikai,7

35 [this work] was swiftly completed
36 under the stars of the 25th lunar mansion.
37-41:
37 It was written in order to become famous,
39 written by Poººiliókam Nâþâr,8

38 who [in it] pours out a torrent of flowers.
40-43:
43 Through the aruã of Œiva-Parameœvaram,
40-41 he wrote down the epic of Pa¾akai Nallûr in order to be read—
42 [he], the son born to Bhagavatî,
44 born at the feet of Œiva,
45-46 and married by garlanding Aººavaþivu Nâþâcci.
47-51:
47 During the time they lived
51 he wrote it
48 so that his entire family would prosper,
49 the people of the world would flourish,
50-51 and so that it would be read by both wives and husbands.
52-56:
56 [Œiva] Mahâdeva gives the boon
52 [that] cattle, wealth, and happiness—
53 all this—shall prosper,
54 [that] those who wrote [this story], too, shall prosper,
55 and [that] children and wives shall prosper.
57 Those who have given a contribution [of money for the temple festival] shall prosper! 
58 Their families shall prosper!
59 May possession by the spirits flourish!
60 May the people who are assembled here prosper!
61-62 May all those who dance and sing prosper!
63-64 May all who listen to this story prosper!
65-66 Even if there is a flaw, O people of this earthly realm, please excuse it.
67 I sing this story.
68 May we be benefited! You please listen!
69-70:
70 You all listen,
69 and after the Icakki Katai is finished,
71-72 another palm-leaf manuscript, [containing the story] of the Malai Vaãappam,9 can be heard
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Katai” was Poººaiñcavaº Putalvaº Umaikuþþi (Perumâã 1990:48), as stated in one “Nîlacâmi Katai” palm-leaf manuscript. A.K.
Perumâã draws the conclusion that the story of Nîlacâmi may have been composed around 1775 C.E. (Perumâã 1990:49/Perumâã
and Œrîkumâr 2002:21). His evidence for this date is drawn directly from the “Nîlacâmi Katai,” which speaks about the fame
of Patmânâpapuram in the taluk of Kalkuãam, K.K.Dt. (it was once the capital of Tiruvitâókûr). Among the kings of
Tiruvitâókûr, King Râmavarma was especially popular, and earned the title of dharma râjâ. He ruled from 1758 to 1798 C.E.
In the years following 1790, the fame of Patmânâpapuram decreased (see Perumâã 1990:49). One “Nîlacâmi Katai” palm-leaf
manuscript, extant in Eýumpukkâþu, dates from the kollam year 950 (=1775 C.E.), a time when the population of Nâñcilnâþu was
suffering the ravages of war, according to historical sources relating to Tiruvitâókûr (Perumâã 1990:49/Perumâã and Œrîkumâr
2002:21). – In the Icakki temples in Nâñcilnâþu to which I have so far had access, Nîlacâmi (or Nîlaperumâã) is represented as
a subordinate deity.
10 I believe it unwise to make identifications of the original geographical location of Pa¾akainallûr (or Pa¾akai), in the absence
of reliable information from inscriptions or coins (cf. Sect. 2.5, and Perumâã 1990:45).
11 Gaòapati/Gaòeœa.
12 A somewhat free translation of prv<tlf.
13 Literally: “walk before the story.”
14 Compare similar phrasing in Puka¾enti’s introduction to his Naãaveòpâ; I cite Shulman’s (2001:109) translation: “Like
someone trying to bind a violent and fearless elephant with a lotus stalk—that is how I have sung this divine tale of Nala with
his fresh garland of flowers filled with singing bees.” On such standard literary figures and the pregnant images in them,
occasionally paired with a personal remark on the part of the kavi author, see Shulman 2001:109.

by all of you—
73 telling of the land’s riches. 
74 And if again we want [another story] thereafter,
75-76 we shall listen to the Vaººiyaþi Maýavaº Katai in order to obtain wealth,
77 to increase our prosperity(?), to increase our [head of] cattle,
78 [and] in order that our world, Poººiliókam Nâþâr, and [his wife] Aººavaþivu Nâþâcci may

prosper!

The Icakki Katai of ancient South Pa¾akai10

Invocation

79-80: 
80 I am going to sing with my tongue, according to my knowledge, the entire
79 Icakki story of the ancient village of South Pa¾akai—in the threefold [division of] Tamil.
81 The white-tusked god,11 associated with fine Tamil, offered it.
82 He, the pot-bellied, elephant-faced god who is associated with knowledge, protects me.

83-84 O noble five-armed Gaòeœa, [you who are] worshipped in order to obtain12 success! O
elephant god, happily born to Œiva Œaókara on the [Himâlaya] mountains as ruler over the
Sanskrit language!

85 O pot-bellied Gaòapati! O elephant of sweet tongue,
86 you do inaugurate13 the katai with your sweetness, so that we will never face obstructions.

87 O goddess Sarasvatî, kindly inaugurate [the katai] with never-(failing) flawlessness!
88 O golden-footed one, [sitting] on the pericarp of a lotus, (your) royal seat!
89 O goddess Lakšmî, you [who] sit majestically, spreading light like the glittering sun!
90 I am your humble devotee. Graciously grant clarification of my flawed knowledge! 

Viruttam

91-94 To perform the story of Icakki, who spoke with a cunning tongue, murdering the merchant
who crossed her path, is like saying: “I will leap beyond the great sea that spreads in all
directions, giving the horse free rein.”14

95 (The story of Icakki) was composed in Tamil by K÷vintaº Mârttâòþaº Kuþþi
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15 Em. <p>pti>. 
16 Restored <kgfAk> .
17 Eyvinftmf remains unclear.
18 Em. <v]f]mak>.
19 The literal meaning of parf is “earthly realm.”
20 `Avydkfkmf. A common preliminary declaration of modesty and certain failure on the part of singers on stage.
21 Em. <vlflarf>.
22 On nâþu as a person-centric term, see Daniel 1987:68, 69, 70, where the term is defined as “any place that to [a person ...] at
that moment strikes him as his country, whether it be India as a whole or the cluster of villages to one side or the other [...]”
(ibid.:70).
23 On têcam, see Daniel 1987:68–70, 101: “In marked contrast to the terms nâþu and ûr are the terms têcam and kirâmam, which
are of Sanskrit origin and which refer to nation/country and village, respectively. Both terms refer to bounded, standard,
universally accepted, and constant spatial units. The government determines what is a têcam and a kirâmam, [...]. There is no
contextual variation in the use of these terms” (68f.). The term têcam (from Skt. deœa) carries politico-geographical
connotations. According to Daniel (ibid.), “[t]he word têcam is by and large a political concept, and for those who are not
interested in national politics [...] têcam remains abstract and affectively distant” (69). The meaning of têcam “is relatively
context free, universal, and fixed” (70).
24 Skt. âdiœaiva, Ta. kurukkaã: officiating Brahmin priests in Œaiva temples. The Âdiœaivas are one of the sixteen Œaiva sects
that give prominence to outward symbols and forms of worship.
25 The number sixty-one is of no significance; any other number could have been used. The same number is mentioned in
N8.3d. One might have expected sixty-three saints, referring to the Œaiva saints known as Nâyaºmârs.

96 through (Œiva’s) compassionate act of giving—<the ruler>15 of the earth, who dwells on the
great mountains, wearing <Gangai>16 [in his coiled, matted hair].

97 [I will perform] with clarity and in a perfect manner the whole grand(?)17 story of Icakki. 
98 In this <way>18 I will sing the song in this village.19 

Apologetic preface20

99-100 O great people, [observers of] the conventions(?) in [our] land, please accept my apology
for [my] insufficiency in singing of your greatness in a composition in pure, high Tamil!

101-02 O young Bhûdêvi, come and stand first, to increase the <strength>21 of this humble man’s
tongue [so as] to [elicit] everyone’s appreciation!

The Icakki Katai [proper]

103 In the land of lands22 (i.e. in the best land),  
104 in the fine northern region, 
105 in the [best] country23 among all countries,
106 in the best town,
107 in that city,
108 in that city,
109 in the Ammaiyappar temple,
110 in the Ammaiyappar temple,
111 those Brahmins who know the Vedas, [the Âdiœaiva24 Brahmins],
113 are the most orthodox Brahmins
112 among Brahmins;
114 orthodox Brahmins who do pûjâ
115 to please Mahâdeva.
117 Those best Brahmins
116 do the pûjâ while praising the four directions
118 to the sixty-one25 sages—
119 to each in a fitting manner—
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26 Devadâsî: temple dancer; literally: “female servant of a god.” Devadâsîs are considered to be auspicious, particularly when
it comes to increasing fertility (Marglin 1985). They used to play an important role in Hindu marriages (except for the dâsîs of
Travancore; cf. Thurston and Rangachari 1909:141). Devadâsîs know no widowhood, since they are formally married to a god
or a sword. On devadâsîs and their tradition in South India, see Kersenboom-Story 1987; in Puri, cf. Marglin 1985.
27 The significance of the number forty-one in this particular context is unclear. Generally, the number forty-one is found in
connection with the fasting and abstinence for the forty-one days of the Aiyappaº festival (see Flood 1996:214), and the forty-
one days of mourning when someone has died. The number forty-one also figures on the occasion of birth. Eichinger Ferro-
Luzzi comments on this number with regard to “women’s pollution periods in Tamilnad” (1974:149).

120 without leaving a single day out,
121 true to the customary way,
122 without failing to do pûjâ  
123 at the time [they] come [to worship].

A child is born to the Brahmin.

124 At that time the Brahmin Œivapâppâº 
125 had no child.
126 At this time Œivapâppâº, the Œaiva Brahmin—
127 [his wife] then barren,
128 barren Œiva-Âti—
129 was stricken with grief.
130-31 As they, grief-stricken, worshipped the flower-like foot of Ammaiyappar
132 out of sadness because of [their] childlessness,
133 by the grace of the god an embryo began to grow.

134 As the growing embryo took shape,
135 ten months passed happily.
136 When ten months had passed
137 [the wife] gave birth to a son.
138 To the child that was born
139 the Brahmin and his wife Âti—
140 to the surpassingly good son
141 they gave a good name.

142-45:
142-43 In those days, when Œivapâppâº happily had given him the name Vêþiyaº
145 and as the Âdiœaiva Brahmin was growing up—
144 at that same time—to the devadâsî Œivakâmi [who was] endowed with perfect Brahmanical

manners a male child was born.

A male child is born to the devadâsî26 Œivakâmi.

146 Œivakâmi, a devadâsî of perfection indeed,
147 performed her temple duties perfectly every day.
148 Of the forty-one27 beautiful devadâsîs she was the oldest.
149 The devadâsî Œivakâmi was expert in many (rare) arts.
150 And as she had learned acting and dancing in addition to many [other] arts,
151 she [performed] before an audience and earned much money.
152 Even though she had collected gold and belongings and had a sufficient number of dresses,
153 there was no child to enjoy all this wealth.
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28 Meaning: “Did I stop drawing water from the well?”
29 Literally: “two times five.” Ten is the number of lunar months that elapse from conception to delivery. 
30 If a boy is born the sound is repeated three times; if a girl, once. My thanks to Dr. Vijayalaksmi of Maturai Kamrâj
University, Dept. of Folklore, for providing me with this information and actually demonstrating the kuravai sound for me—a
sound produced by fluttering the tongue rapidly across the open mouth while emitting a high-pitched tone.
31 The katai refers here to the childhood rite of naming a child. On the naming of children, van Gennep (1960:62f.) notes:
“[W]hen a child is named, [... it] is both individualized and incorporated into society” (62). 
32 Naþþuvar, an addition to the name proper, indicates the profession of dance master.
33 Cf. Thurston and Rangachari (1909:127), who remark: “Some of the sons remain in the caste, and live by playing music for
the women to dance to, and accompaniments to their songs, or by teaching singing and dancing to the younger girls, and music
to the boys. These are called Nattuvans. Others [...] drift out of the community.”
34 On inheritance through the female line, see Thurston and Rangachari (1909:149), referring to the Indian Law Reports,
Madras Series Vol. XIII, 1890. As stated by the two authors (ibid.:144): “‘The birth of male children is not made an occasion
for rejoicing, and, as the proverb goes, the lamp on these occasions is only dimly lighted. Inheritance is in the female line, and
women are the absolute owners of all property earned [...]’.” The same authors (151) states: “It may be observed that Dêva-
dâsis are the only class of women, who are, under Hindu law as administered in the British Courts, allowed to adopt girls to
themselves.” – A devadâsî who desires a female child as her heir, acquires one and brings her up in splendour, teaching her all
the necessary skills, is a very familiar character in Tamil literature. A fine example is found in Caravaòap Perumâã Kavirâyar’s
Cêtupati Viýaliviþutûtu (nineteenth century), 191ff., where in the story of Cuntaramaiyaº, son of Âtirattiºam Aiyar, we hear
about the famous courtesan Cenkamalavalli of Marutûr, who had long been barren (p. 226, v. 248), but finally by the grace of

154-55 “Did I drop the small water-pot and stop the picotah,28 [refusing water to a thirsty person]?
156 I can’t really say
157-58 I enjoy all this wealth.” She said this several times
159 in lamentation,
160-61 while thinking fervently of the god. 
162 The mighty Œiva,
163 after talking to Pârvatî,
164-65 blessed Œivakâmi.
166 His blessing bore fruit, as expected, and a child took shape
167 in the beautiful womb within ten29 months.
168-69 Once kith and kin came to know that the months had been completed, they gathered full of

compassion.
170 The day having been determined by Œiva, [Œivakâmi] gave
171 birth to a boy and uttered [three times] a shrill kuravai sound.30

172 Everyone heard the shrill sound that she gave forth, and it made them happy.
173-74 When she had given birth to that baby, [a baby] delivered by the beautiful Œivakâmi, they

took the baby and put it on their laps to feed it milk.
175 Many people gathered to name the child.31

176 They named it Tirukaòþa Naþþuvar32.

177 Tirukaòþa grew up like an elephant running about briskly here and there.
178 As he was growing up [and] running about, the Naþþuvars joined together
179 and taught him correct Tamil,
180 and how to play the drum. He strove hard,
181-82 and they saw the extraordinary talent he had of working his fingers over the drum,
183-84 so brilliantly did he render service as a talented artist by playing the drum.
185 Having offered [his talents] in such a way, he expected a recompense,
186 and so stayed with the lovely Œivakâmi [to accompany her dancing].33

A female child is born to the devadâsî Œivakâmi.

187 At that time Œivakâmi
188-89 was [full of] grief, saying that she desired a baby girl for herself,34 [one precious] like
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the god gave birth to a baby girl. It is stated explicitly that only baby girls are coveted and respected (tacikqf vIdfFlf ep]f
KznfAtkQkfKtftaE[ mtipfp<, p. 192). The baby girl M÷haºamuttu is described as being fed with milk mixed with
various character traits, such as deceitfulness, fraud, splendour, allure, charm, trickery, and deception (VT, kvD(-kvdmf),
pkdmf(-pkdfD), titftiripfp<, vwfcmf, p. 227, vv. 260-1), and is richly decked out with jewels (v. 264) by her old mother
(tayfkizvi), who teaches her, after the young woman’s `rgfEkbfbmf (p. 230, v. 294), all the needed skills (pp. 230f., vv.
296ff.) of her trade (KlvitfAt, v. 297). She advises her, among other things, not to hesitate to lie and deceive men in order
to accumulate wealth. Remembering all of her mother’s advice, the enchanting M÷haºamuttu, the most accomplished courtesan
of her era, wasted no time impoverishing men, robbing them of both esteem and a clear mind (Emak vAyilf cikfki,
epa[A[y<mf, epaRAqy<mf, mtipfApy<mf, ma[tfAty<mf ;znft[rf) (p. 193). Here similar to the Icakkiyammaº
Katai, this portion of the poem is highly interesting as a description of courtesan life, and provides psychological, sociological,
and cultural insights into that profession.

nectar. 
190 Grief-stricken, Œivakâmi lost [all] charm.   
191 “There’s no use in living.
192 At least one attains salvation if one dies.”
193 Before the breast-feeding [of the first child] was completely over, forgetting [her grief],
194 she would give birth to [a second child], a baby girl.
195 While [the other] ladies were wondering whether there would be any chance [astrologically]

of a baby girl,  
196 Œivakâmi was doing penance for the [longed-for] child.

197 “If only I could have a baby girl
198 I could always earn enough money [for my livelihood] and make a profit,”
199 Œivakâmi-Dâsî said to herself,
200 and she pleaded, “May the god give me [one].”
201-02 For as long as she practised austerities [for the female child], she did not go to the temple

to perform her dance.

203 Œiva and Pârvatî made up their mind,
204-06 and blessed the young, richly ornamented lady Œivakâmi with a healthy, fully developed

baby.
207 At that time, without any defect,
208 the embryo grew in a shape befitting Œivakâmi.
209 It grew, and the month arrived
210 when the lady’s (i.e. Œivakâmi’s) labour pains began.
211 Painful and afflicted, her body showed [signs of] weakness. 
212 Two ladies of slender waist held her hands on both sides [of her],
213 supporting her in a manner that was comfortable.
214 As had been determined by Œiva, 
215 happily, [and] in a fitting manner, the lady—
216 entirely delighted—
217 delivered a baby girl.

218-19 It was indeed a baby girl that the lady Œivakâmi gave birth to.
220 All her kith and kin,
221 young women with beautiful bangles, brought presents,
222 and [as pretty] as a painting, the new-born
223 daughter of Œivakâmi
224 was nursed with their (i.e. the visitors’) own breast milk,
225 and the girls with the beautiful bangles sang lullabies.
226 [Thus] singing lullabies,
227 they brought her up [as an heir] within their lineage.
228 While she was growing up in this manner, the ladies
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35 In lines 239-54 we find various ornaments described. This beautiful description is missing in N8.6b and N2.8b, but is found
in part in N10.8c (till N1.248). Wearing a plethora of jewels is part of the devadâsî and courtesan tradition; cf. Cil., Chap. 6,
containing a description of the courtesan Mâtavi so decked out.
36 kAdymf, cf. Cil., Chap. 6, where the kaþaiyam (bracelet) dance is mentioned.
37 TF (a small hourglass-shaped drum).
38 Of the size of a green gram. 
39 A literal measurement is given, corresponding to approximately 3,66 metres (4 yards).
40 The eyes of a beautiful woman are conventionally compared to a fish. 
41 Cf. M÷haºamuttu’s growing up in the Cêtupati Viýaliviþutûtu by Caravaòap Perumâã Kavirâyar, p. 227, vv. 258ff. (see my
more detailed discussion above in n. 34 to N1.188-9).
42 Education usually begins at the age of seven. There are many popular songs on this theme.

229-30 [asked themselves], “Whose name do we want to give the girl?
231-32 Shall the lovely daughter be named after [one of her] ancestors,
233 or be named after one of the elders?”
234 Reflecting on this,
235-36 they named the beautiful girl Lakšmî Ammai.

237 After naming her and singing lullabies,
238 [her mother] adorned the child with golden jewels;35

239 for her foot she put on a silver foot-ring;
240 a bracelet36 on her upper arm;
241 for the shoulders, twisted bangles;
242 for the (slender) tuþi37-like waist, an oþþiyâòam-like ornament; 
243 a golden cord around the hips and a forehead-jewel in the shape of a crescent;
244 and the pretty girl also put on a crescent-shaped head ornament—
245 a crescent-shaped ornament resembling an eye for the centre of the head;
246 also a fitting necklace with its string of shining gems;
247 an ornament studded with green stones
248 [and] decorated with a [round] pendant set with gems [was] suspended from the necklace

she wore; 
249 a golden neck-chain;
250 a drooping pearl necklace, studded with sundry pearls;
251 forehead-jewels, [and] hair-parting jewels (in the shape of a crescent moon);
252 for the finely adorned young woman, a crescent-shaped ornament worn on the forehead,
253-54 in the shape of a pulse in a pod38; also rings on her ten fingers;
255 like a sprinkling of drops of water 
256 on the body of the woman as slender and supple as a growing branch,
257-58 the white spots scattered on the stomach [and looked] as [if they had been] scooped up and

sprinkled;
259 her very long39 hair tied in a knot.
260 [Such was] the beauty of the body and the make-up
261 of the girl of fish-shaped40 eyes—
262 eyes, too, with a modest, downcast glance.
263 [In this manner] Lakšmî grew up.41 

264-65 In the days when she was growing as the sun rises in the sky,
266-68 strong men saw and followed her.
269 Putting their thumbs on one nostril [as a sign of surprise],
270 they lost their senses and became bewildered.
271 Having crossed the age of childhood,
272 once the girl with the vine-like waist reached the age of seven42—
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43 The following passage, lines 275-9, is missing in the versions closest to the base text, namely in N2.8bc, N8.6b, and N10.9a.
These three versions seem to avoid describing sensuality/eroticism and sorcery.
44 Cf. M÷haºamuttu’s coming of age in the Cêtupati Viýaliviþutûtu by Caravaòap Perumâã Kavirâyar, p. 229, vv. 288ff. (see
again my more detailed discussion above in n. 34 to N1.188-9).
45 The description of the Brahmin who, mad with desire, spends his days hanging around the house of the devadâsî, is more
elaborately described in other versions of the corpus. – Cf. the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu by Cupratîpak Kavirâyar
(eighteenth century), p. 113, vv. 387-8: kAqpfp<mayfpf p>A[Epabf ktfti-kizkfEk / `Dtft mA[yilf
`RKti]fA] t[f[ilf / pDtfTkf kidkfki[fba[f paRmf-pFtftvEr, a very similar description of a love-sick
client who is impoverished by a courtesan and passes his days, like a cat, on the veranda of a house neighbouring the
courtesan’s.
46 These lines are somewhat different from those in both N8 and N2, where Œivakâmi gives the wily advice to her daughter not
to take money from the Brahmin and not to allow anybody other than the Brahmin to become intimate with her, in order to
attract him all the more (see N8.6d and N2.9b).
47 A list of the medical herbs etc. follows in lines 298-301.
48 mF EcAl (the part of the sari that is kept loose [to serve as a kind of pouch for carrying things]; Cre-A, s.v.).
49 ~AdevadfF – ~AdeyadfF.
50 pi[fetadri. This drug is administered particularly to men: ~A] vcippf pDtfTmf YMliAk.
51 kakfAkpf pitfT. The bile of a crow’s liver is used in a potion for bringing men under one’s control.

273 when they say her age passed seven— 
274 they called for a learned person to impart knowledge to her, 
275 and [so] she learned43 [the art] of leaving her body, [and] entering the body of someone else,
276 and also magical tricks, [such as] being aided by kuýaãi women.
277-79 As she learned juggling, the use of mantras, and numerous skills relating to love spells

(Liebeszauber), and also acquired a practical method of preparing traditional medicine, 
280-82 the young woman Lakšmî matured sexually.44

283 As she came of age in this manner, 
284 the good, agreeable Brahmin, too,  
285 was one [of those] who stumbled on his steady legs
286 and, confused and numb, fell down—allured by her.45

287 He, whose desire indeed was great,
288 was now trapped.

289-95 The beautifully adorned woman saw the good Brahmin [falling]. Telling him to get up, she
reflected [to herself] on being constantly together with the great Brahmin, who, [intoxicated
with her beauty,] had red streaks in his eyes, as if he had been drinking the exquisitely made
local drink.

296 [Having thus reflected,] she told her mother about the whole matter.46

297 When [the mother] said that a love potion must be given [to the Brahmin],
297.1 [the daughter] began to collect medical herbs, shrubs, and flowers,47 
298-99 [and] put [them] into her sari48: a plant with clusters of bristles that cling to clothes (Pupalia

orbiculata),49 [and] a plant[-based] drug which charms and enslaves men (Scutia indica)50.
300-01 [She collected also] bile from both a black female crow51 and an owl’s liver.
302-03 After she had searched and collected all these medicines and the like and dried [them] in the

shade [of a tree],
304-05 she wrapped all the collected medicine in a betel leaf.
306 Due to all the medicine given [to him]
307 and due to the relationship with [his] lady of tender breasts,
308 due to her alluring breasts
309 and due to her art of pleasing [him] by massaging his legs—
310-11 (even) though that good old lady [Œivakâmi] of shrivelled breasts had discarded [him]—
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52 The role of the heartless old mother of a devadâsî who insults the impoverished clients who are penniless and sick with
desire, is found richly depicted in the viýaliviþutûtu literature; see, for instance, the Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu by
Cupratîpak Kavirâyar: lines 735ff., p. 153.
53 Cf. N8.7c-d and N2.10d-11a, where the Brahmin reflects on his situation: `mffAmypfprf EtDmfMtlf `tftA[y<f
EtabfbaEm [...] ~y<pl klfvikbfBmf `biviznfT EpaE[aEm [...] klfAleyatft m[tftarfkfK kacInfTmf
plE[ayilfAl [...] prEtcmf kbfbev[f[tf T]inft[E[ [...] T]infttbfpi[f CkmiznfT Evtiy{mf [...]
`]inft[E[ tiRnIbfAbf[...]ndnft[E[ (“I have lost all the money belonging to the Ammaiyappar [temple]. / I have
become a fool, even though I am a learned man. / There is no use giving money to the hard-hearted.” / He decided to go to
other places. / Deciding [thus], he lost his desire [for her]. / He smeared himself with sacred ash and walked away). This
passage is not found in N1, while N10.12b displays slightly other wording. – N1 lacks a line at this point that is found in other
versions. In N10.12b we read: vay<bv< `lflaT Aky<bv<k]fEd[ilfAl ([The Brahmin reflects:] “I did not have
sexual contact. The relationship was nothing other than a mere [lit. verbal] friendship.”). In my interview, the bow-song singer
T.M.P. cites this line as indicative of the virginity of the devadâsî. In his view, it is precisely Lakšmî’s virginity that legitimates
her later deification. Cf. the parallel line in N8.7c: vay<bEv ;lflaEt vnftiAlEy m[v<bv<. In my opinion, this
sentence makes sense if we read m[v<bv< as m]v<bv< (There was never a marriage relationship. There was no other
relationship than a verbal [i.e. non-sexual] friendship).
54 I take the alternative reading mRt nilmf, as in N8.8a. The marutam (agricultural tract) is one of the fivefold poetic
divisions of land found in the Tolkâppiyam and applied in the Caókam akam poems (of the first to the third century).
55 Up to here N1, N10.14a, N8.8a, and N2.11c correspond with one another. In the following lines, up to N1.347, my base text
is not clear, lacking the connecting passages that are preserved in the versions N10, N8, and N2.
56 The lines N1.342-3 are out of their proper order. According to N10, N8, and N2, they should appear between N1.347 and
N1.348. See N10.15d.366-7 and N8.8b.194, where they—unlike in N1 (there seemingly in a reporting mode)—are a part of the
dialogue between Icakki and Vêtiyaº, the Brahmin. In this dialogue we are helped in our understanding of the further
development of the story by the Brahmin’s words to Lakšmî: 'qfqqv<mf :rmilfla '[fpibEk "[f etadrfnftayf (Why
have you followed me, who feel no love at all for you?; N8.8b, N10.15d).
57 I add this passage, which is missing in N1 but found in N10.15a.343 and N8.8a.186, for clarity’s sake.

312-13 he gave all his money to her (i.e. Lakšmî), as [she] continued to encircle [him]; 
314 gave [money] for many days.
315 After he had given away everything,
316 the old mother then  
317 looked in his face and said:
318 “Get up and leave my veranda!
319 You idiot Brahmin!”52

320 Hearing these words,53

321 he entered upon a forest life, as suited him.
322-28 While he was resting, having made his way through the forest where he took refuge,

Lakšmî was asking herself, exhausted by the dâsî dance in the temple: “Where has the good
Brahmin gone who left [the house] and parted(?) from us?”

329 And [so she] began to search for him.

331 He was [just then] crossing the beautiful marutam54 land 
330 and its big fields of densely growing paddy.
332 As he had lost his status (and reputation)
333 as a result of former deeds, 
334-35 he pondered the need for severe penance.
336-41 While the Brahmin was [thus] pondering and resting, the lady [who was] adorned with fine

jewels at the same time had her eye on the path, on the lookout for him. She came searching
along the path of the vast black forest.55

342 Into the forest where there are Kaããars (i.e. a caste of thieves),
343-44 she comes richly adorned with jewels; in such a state she comes56 [towards the Brahmin,

addressing him as follows: “What is wrong with you that you have come to this forest?”]57

345 “[Brahmin], how can you get a sound sleep [here]?
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58 The word veil is here employed figuratively, in allusion to the Brahmin’s intention of hiding from the other’s view.
59 For clarity’s sake, I add the section left out in N1 but found in N10.15c-16a.357-74 and N8.8b-c.191-209.
60 Literally: “thinking in such a way.”

346 O veil[ed]58 Brahmin,
347 something bad may take place [in this forest]. Get up!”

[While the Brahmin tried to make her understand that he had lost everything to her and that
trying to convince him to return would be in vain, Lakšmî, insisting that she would not
leave him, caught hold of the edge of his clothing. The Brahmin thought, “Let it be,” and as
Lakšmî was tired, she fell asleep, her head on his lap. The Brahmin then began to plot:]59

348 “Bangles as blue as the sea— [Repeated in line 988]
349 attached to colourful bangles! [Repeated in line 989] 
350-51 “If [I] kill her, [I] can take all (her jewels) collectively!”
352 [There], with murder in his mind,60 the Brahmin 
353 heaped up much soft sand,
354-55 and slowly, without moving it too much, placed the head of the woman, whose gait was as

graceful as a goose’s, on the sand;
356 and like a rude-hearted Maýavar warrior,
357-59 the Brahmin boldly lifted the hardest stone in the forest, 
360-61 and the head of the lady, who was as beautiful as a great peacock, was crushed [by it].

362-64 When the Brahmin took the stone and flung it down, the head of the young woman was
smashed, slipped down (the mound) and split (open), and (she) grew weak.

365 She said, “O kaããi plant, you are firm evidence.”
366 She turned over, rolled, was stricken with fear—startled.
367 “O Œiva Œaókara, you are my refuge!” she said.
368 She said [this], and her great spirit left [her], whereupon she died.
369 This is the Kali-yuga. The Kali-yuga is the period of evil.
370-71 The Brahmin removed all the jewels from the body of the young woman and wrapped them

in his dhoti.
372-73 He was joyful and excited. “I can live [wholly on these jewels]. It will indeed be enough till

the end of our children’s lifetime.”
374-75 Joyful and excited, the Brahmin left that place with [his] bundle.

376 At the same time, when the Brahmin was thus setting off, Tirukaòþa Naþþuvaº (the brother
of Lakšmî)

377 had left the famous temple and was coming home.
378 Arriving home, he put down his drum
379 and asked Œivakâmi:
380 “Mother, where is my younger sister Lakšmî?”
381 Œivakâmi, (so) questioned,
382 [replied,] “Your younger sister Lakšmî, like a careless spendthrift,
383 went in search of (her) Brahmin friend. 
384 He has spoiled that wretch and ruined me.” 
385 “We have been ruined”; so saying, he (i.e. Tirukaòþa) beat his head in agitation. 
386 Beating himself, he crossed the main street 
387 and followed Lakšmî’s footprints.
388-89 He followed the footprints of the Brahmin and his sister carefully.
390 He proceeded, running on and on, his mind in a state of great agony,
391 and arrived at the forest of the locality called Pa¾akai Nakar.
392 In the forest, right where his younger sister had been,
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61 Lakšmî is one of those who, having died an untimely death, are not granted the customary funeral rite of passage. Such dead
greatly desire vengeance (see Gennep 1960:160f.), and are correspondingly dangerous. According to van Gennep (ibid.),
“[p]ersons for whom funeral rites are not performed are condemned to a pitiable existence, since they are never able to enter
the world of the dead. [...] They would like to be reincorporated into the world of the living, and since they cannot be, they
behave like hostile strangers towards it. They lack the means of subsistence which the other dead find in their own world and
consequently must obtain them at the expense of the living.”
62 From these verses it is unclear whether the elder brother of the devadâsî died a natural death or whether he died by
committing suicide, as in other versions; cf. N12 ed. P. Subramaniam (see Sect. 2.4 above). Note the strong bond between the
elder brother and younger sister. The “Nîlacâmi Katai,” too, highlights this bond. There Nilaº, retrospectively retelling the
events that happened in the forest, makes it clear that he, as Tirukaòþa Naþþuvar, died because he was unable to bear separation
from his murdered sister Lakšmî.
63 In Tamil popular religion there is belief in spirits rather than in souls.
64 It is obvious that Kâci, which any Hindu would identify as the old name of Varanasi, would not be a town where one would
go to establish a money-lending business and to build a ship. Moreover, it is simply too far away from the scene of action in
the far south of India. In my opinion, Kâci is here used symbolically: it is the place where all the accumulated karma of bad
deeds is removed. For Brahmins especially, a pilgrimage there is a must. The name occurs in all the relevant versions, but the
bow-song bards could not answer my question why he should want to go there for business.
65 mabapfp – marapfp<. A word seldom used.
66 Lines 422-9 (also 418-9) are in a different order in N10.22c-d: 426-427-428-429-418-419-424-425-422-423.
67 katmf. A measure of distance equal to about 17 km.

393 he found his sister next to the stem of the kaããi plant.
394 He saw, of course, the stone on the head of his sister.
395 He pushed the stone away [and] hugged and lifted her. 
396 “[With] your [help], O my younger sister, we secured our livelihood!  
397 Was it your fate to die in the forest?61

398 [As] for those who killed you, O younger sister, you in this deserted forest—
399 is this [the justice of] dharma?” he said.
400 “O younger sister, how did you die!
401 Who is there now to show compassion?” he said.
402 “Your golden, beautifully decorated body
403 was devoured by the sand.” His mind dazed, he fell down,
404 and since the travail of his body was overpowering,
405 the breath of the flower-like woman’s elder brother, too, left (him).62

[Viruttam]
406 After their breath had ceased, the brother and his younger sister
407 resolved to take revenge on the Brahmin culprit for the murder,
408 and that brother and his sister, as they both had come rushing to the forest,
409 [now] joined and praised the god Œiva, and their spirits63 went to the upper world.

410 “We cannot be blamed for killing the dancing girl; there is no evidence.”
411 [The Brahmin Vêþiyaº] left the straight path and went a little further through the forest.
412 “Let’s go to Kâci64 and seek a profitable life, and let’s build a ship. 
413 (There’s) nothing to worry about.” Saying this, the Brahmin clapped and sang.
414 “Let’s do all kinds of business and live!”
415-16 He tied [his plunder] into a bundle, put the bundle on his shoulder—like a cross-belt65—
417 and swaggered away.
418-19 “Let’s gain the prosperity (we) desire! There’s no more danger in store for us.”
420-21 The Brahmin was no more troubled than a sesame seed [is large].
423 [But] in the sun’s heat he became thirsty.
422 66With a mad thirst for blood caused by his having killed the harlot, 
424-25 he walked speedily one kâtam67 of the way through the black forest,
426-28 saying, “Let’s take the golden necklace of the daughter of the wicked old woman who
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68 Em. <navilf ;rtftmff> on the basis of N10.24a navilf ertftmf KtiekaqqEv.
69 Em. <navilfff>.
70 ecalfvarf: Note the change of tense. – Note also at this point (though not reflected in the translation) the use of "T ([he
says] what?). The insertion of a question addressed to the audience is typical of the style of a performance text.

provoked the quarrel to the goldsmith and find out its value!”
429-30 Extraordinarily happy, he stepped on a stone while reaching for the roped bucket [of a

well].
431 A snake in the middle of the stone
432 bit the Brahmin.
433 The bundle in his hand tumbled down into the well,
434 while he dropped onto its edge.
435 “Is there anybody who can see me?” he cried in a loud voice, again and again. 
436-37 With a throbbing heart he had taken two steps forward in the forest, 
437-38 [while] <blood>68 spurted out from his <tongue>69.
439 Unwanted in this world,
440 the Brahmin, too, finally died.

441 All three went together to Mt. Kailâsa:
442 the wicked culprit, the elder brother, and the younger sister.
443 Âdi-Œiva, on Mt. Kailâsa,
444 told the unwanted culprit to stay away.
445 Telling the Brahmin to stay away,
446 he stopped the Brahmin.
447 The beautifully adorned woman,
448 looking at her elder brother, says,70 
449-50 “In order to take revenge for being killed by a stone,
451-52 O Œiva, you must let us be reborn on the earth!”  
453-54 “All right!” Approvingly he (i.e. the god) ordered
455-56 that a rebirth in this land should be written into the accounts. 
457-58 When the god ordered this to be written,
459 everybody said to Œiva: “That’s fine!”
460 Saying [in response], “That is [indeed] fine,” the god approvingly
461-63 ordered to be written into the accounts that they should be reborn in the same land.

464 The C÷¾a king’s wife, beautiful as a peacock, 
465 had no children. The queen was alarmed.
466 The queen of honeyed tongue, wife of the C÷¾a king Cempiyaº, was alarmed. 
467 Listen to what the alarmed wife of the C÷¾a king Cempiyaº says:
468 “Why don’t we have a child? It’s a curse.
469 If we stay childless, who will perform the rites of the dead when we die?
470 Who remains childless in this living world?”
471 “Listen, my lady of fair forehead, that is a fate determined by the god.”
472-73 “In this land [why] shouldn’t we have the joy of giving birth to a nice baby boy and giving

a feast for everybody?
475 Shouldn’t I light the nâþi-lamps and proudly sing lullabies,
474 after placing the baby boy into a beautiful cradle? 
476-77 [Why] shouldn’t I see the beauty of my son as he walks gracefully with the sweet jingling

sounds of tinkling bells on his anklets?
478 [Why] shouldn’t I [see] his eager interest in learning to use many weapons?
479 [Why] shouldn’t I listen to the music that comes from his heart?
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71 Lines 482-3 are displaced. Chronologically, they should appear between lines 477 and 478. Cf. N10.26cd.
72 vI]fEpay. Note the god’s discouraging the king.
73 At this point, a long section of 32 lines is missing in N1 but documented in N10.27d-29b. For a better understanding, I have
inserted a line from N10.29a. The versions N8 and N2 skip far more of this passage concerned with the pregnancy of the queen,
jumping ahead to where the queen has conceived and ten months have passed (N8.12b).
74 The bow-song bard T.M.P., in an interview held on 10 May 2002 (K-O.01, A), commented as follows on the section about
the birth, the killing of the cattle, and the children being punished: (A, 650ff.:) T.M.P. begins to sing: “The children are born”
(A, 650). “It will take two hours to sing all these matters. We’ll cut all these things short. This is why we’re cutting the portion
in the middle. In such places we cut portions short. After ten months the first child [born] is male; the second, female. The first
child is named after Nîlarâcaº, and she after Icakkiyammaº, as is recorded by Chitraputraº. The children are born. They are
brought up. [... Taking] the form of devils, [... they] kill and eat livestock. [...] The king ordered these two children to be
murdered in the forest. This is the beginning.”
75 Located north-east of Tanjavur. The presiding gods are Vaºmîkanâtaº and Tiyâkarâcaº.
76 Literally: “flower-like.”
77 Em. ecyfta<rff>. – The queen is scolding the god. In Tamil literature there are poetic compositions (called êcal pirapantam)
in which the poet scolds a god in every line.

480-81 [Why] shouldn’t all the drums of victory be heard when he marries the wom<a>n [he]
loves?

482-83 [Why] shouldn’t I watch my son go to school and study, after putting the splendid [boy] in
school?71

484-85 [Why] shouldn’t I have the joy [of seeing] him happily worshipping his mother, [each time]
he eagerly completes [life’s] many rites?”

486-87 On that day the wife of the C÷¾a king, a lady [as] beautiful as a motionless bell, 
490-91 adopted [a regime of] endless austerities.
488-89 Alas, her mind distressed, her body weary, she wore away her life.
492-93 Umâ, with many celestials, and Umâ’s husband (Œiva) appeared.
494 Bhagavan, who is the space that gives life,
495 looked into the face of the king.
496-97 “O king, look, it’s useless!72 There’s no way to give you a child.”

[Finally, after the king’s repeated requests, Œiva granted him the boon and the queen
became pregnant.]73

[Twins are born to the C÷¾a king]74

498-501 On earth the people knew [well], (when) half of the months (of pregnancy) (were over), and
what we would become (when) the pangs of childbirth (began), for they would say, “We
know when five plus five months are completed!”

502 “O god of Tiruvârûr,75 only you can save us!
503 Only you can save us!”
504 She is sweating. She has pain.
505 She says that the labour pains are very bad.
506 She cries out, “Ah! Oh!”
507 She lowers (herself) onto the soft76 cushion.
508-09 “Ow! Ow! Midwife, it’s time! The child is yours. [Deliver it!]”
510 She says [this] and her body becomes slimmer.
511 The pregnant queen falls, crying like a doe. 
512 Her gold-like face is sweating.
513 Rolling on the ground, she cries.
514 “O Brahmâ, Creator of this earth!
515 Didn’t <he>77 do great harm (to me)?”
516 “Is it poison [that’s] in the middle of my womb? 
517 Has my husband made me carry this?
518 Or is it me? Shall we suffer this?
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78 She wishes to see her husband, fearing impending death.
79 kyfEyaEd. Literally: “by the hand.”
80 Em. Epa[a<yf>.
81 Spoken by the midwife.
82 citftirmidfD eyQti/citftirmfvArtlf. In order to foretell the gender of the child, the midwife draws a square diagram
representing the four directions before she begins the delivery. I owe this information to Professor T. Naþarâjaº, Kamrâj
University of Maturai.
83 Lines 553-61 contain a description of the preparations made by midwives for a delivery.
84 Emkvrff]mf. Literally: “the colour of rain clouds.”
85 This procedure is not the same everywhere; it differs among jâtis and regions. The YMFnibmrkfkalf is a sign of wealth.

519 O my god, this is not at all just!
520-21 (My) two picturesque thighs, like plantain stems, 
522 (my) stomach, intestines, waist,
523 and lower abdomen [are] becoming tight, O my god!
524 As one who has swallowed poison,
525 the firm constitution of my body is crumbling.
526 Please call [my husband] to [come] see me!78

527 O you young women, 
528-29 where is my husband who garlanded me and tasted marriage?  
530 O my king, my life is fading!
531 Please! Will you not look at me?
532-33 You must summon the king now and immediately79 bring him to see me!
534 You, my women friends who sit beside me,
535 go, my dear women, and bring the king!
536 The baby is as heavy as a stone in my comely belly.
537 Please tell [me a way] to deliver the baby and [still] survive, my trusted female companion!
538 O young woman, Tirutêviyammâ, <you>80 must have forgotten your knowledge.”
539 “Childbirth is an affair common to all in this earthly realm.”81

540 “[But] the baby that I conceived in my womb
541 is a hard-hearted child that has no compassion.
542 Look, this is no child!
543 It will be of no help to me.
544 Like the god of death in my womb it is.
545 It is one born to kill.
546 What is it, O young woman?
547-49 O midwife, look and see if there is any sign of delivery (in) me now! 
550 If it is done, there is no harm, Tirutêvi.”

551 “Childbirth is an affair common to all in this world. [Repetition of line 539]
552 Please bring what custom demands!” Saying this,
553 [the midwife] made a drawing82 in the proper place,83 
554 cleansed the floor with cow-dung water, sprinkled [fragrant] rose water [mixed] with

sandalwood,
555-56 put in place the marakkâl measuring vessel and the four-litre nâãi measuring vessel full [of

paddy], closed them by covering them with black84 silk,85

557 and tied thirty gold coins together in the end of a sari.
558 She (i.e. the midwife) put the tied [piece] into a colourful vessel,
559 and as all the women benevolently watched—
560 as they watched—she (i.e. the midwife) took three different kinds of oil from a small vessel
561 and applied [the oil] to the belly, saying, “Young woman, don’t be afraid!” 
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86 Note the change of tense to the future (in Tamil).
87 In Tamil culture (as in many Asian countries), pregnancy is considered to begin with the month of the last menstruation.
88 Interestingly, N10.33d-37d goes on to extend the description of the queen’s labour pains for more than one hundred lines,
whereas versions N8 and N2 leave out this part of the text completely. See N8.12.
89 We find here a wonderful description of the “rites of separation” (p. 54), that is, “rites which involve cutting something”
(Gennep 1960:53). “[T]he child must first be separated from his previous environment, which may simply be his mother. [...]
The principal separation is expressed in the cutting of the umbilical cord [...]” (50). Van Gennep points out further that
“sometimes the instruments used to cut the umbilical cord belong to a class of tools appropriate to activities of one or the other
sex” in order to “definitively establish the sex of the child” (50f.). From this point in the narration until the episode of
Âºantaº’s marriage, we find various Tamil rites of separation, transition, and incorporation.
90 As van Gennep (1960:41ff.) remarks, “pregnancy and childbirth together generally constitute a whole. Often the first rites
performed separate the pregnant woman from society [...]. They are followed by rites pertaining to pregnancy itself, which is
a transitional period. Finally come the rites of childbirth intended to reintegrate the woman into the groups to which she
previously belonged, or to establish her new position in society as a mother [...]” (41). Pregnancy and childbirth are rites of
separation for both mother (her isolation, since pregnancy imposes, physiologically and socially, a special condition upon her)
and child. “Pregnancy ceremonies [...] include a great many rites [...] whose purpose is to facilitate delivery and to protect
mother and child [...] against evil forces [...]” (41).

562 The applied oil seeps into her womb
563 and, as all can see, the labour pains begin.86

564 In the tenth month87

565 the queen, wife of the ruler of the world
566-67 [and soon-to-be mother], talks about the qualities of her relatives and supporters,
568-70 and then, given that she (i.e. the queen) had the advice of an incomparable midwife,
571 the pregnancy took ideal shape:
572 ribs and backbone—
573 the entire body—golden in colour.
574 “If the child gives crushing pain in the womb,
575 is it [then] not taking shape in the womb?
576 I wonder whether there is a black stone in my womb.
577 It is as heavy as a stone in my womb, Ammâ!
578 If I had known this [earlier],
579 would I not have performed rigorous austerities,
580 and without my husband’s knowledge,
581 would I not have drunk the black abortive medicine?
582 Even when a sheep gets pregnant,
583 it weeps when it gives birth to a lamb.
584 And if a cow gets pregnant,
585 it is exhausted when it gives birth to a calf.
586 Tenfold
587 pain [I have] in all [my] base bones, O Ammâ!”88

588 “O woman whose hair is dark, like a black cloud that brings rain,
589 be not disturbed! The child will be born,” they said.
590-91 “Is not your fate written and fixed on stone by the god?”
592 The body of the lady was aching.
593 As the amnion of the young woman ruptured,
594-95 and after the midwife made the uterus of the young woman tear,89 she saw
596-97 in the womb two most excellent children to be congratulated.90

598 When a boy was born
599 the ladies, [beautiful] as pictures, made the kuravai sound.
600 And after that, again, a girl was born.
601 The maidservants were happy;
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91 Em.: I replace `zinfTviDEm with ;bnfTviDEm of line 614.
92 Em.: I replace ;bnfTviDEm of line 614 with `zinfTviDEm of line 612.
93 Literally: “will be destroyed from top to bottom.”
94 The narration does not advance smoothly at this point. For clarity’s sake I add portions of the text that are found in N10.43-5
and, in part, in N8.13b-c, but missing in N1. 
95 The two lines of the lullaby are onomatopoetic. In N10.45a the lullaby is preceded by two lines that introduce the reader to
a new scene in the children’s bedchamber: ;lgfkiynIlAry<mf '[ftayarf ;ckfki`mfAmtA[y<mf /
EytftiEyepa[fetadfFlf kidtftitaladfDvaEr.
96 The point of this figure of speech is that like the queen, a young plantain takes a long time to produce its first offshoots.

602 [they] called for the minister,
603 and had the astrologer come.

604-06 The astrologer came immediately, just as milk becomes ghee in no time.
607 He bowed low to the great C÷¾a king,
608-09 and approaching the Cempiyaº C÷¾a king, who was sitting there clear-minded, the

astrologer stood in front of him,
610-11 and foretold, according to the old tradition of the former Œâstras:
612 “The children who have been born will die.91 How is not known.
613 It is rare in this world. 
614 The ruling capital will be destroyed.92 
615 This will be the result of their being born.”
616 The famous astrologer calculated the result, 
617 and explained, according to the old tradition of the former Œâstras:
618 “As a result of those two children having been newly born, the royal capital will definitely

be destroyed.
619 You will see. There will be loss of property and the end of seventy persons.”
620 The king looked into the faces of the Brahmins reciting the Veda. 
621 “If this is the will of the deity, can anything be done by us?”

622 “The children who have been born will definitely be destroyed.
623 The eighth sign of the zodiac is in the fourth house.
624 I have spoken, seeing what is to be, 
625 O king!” he said and worshipped the king’s feet.
626 “There is no chance to rule the kingdom [further]. The sign of Mars, 
627 the eighth sign of the zodiac, is in the fourth house.
628 Kêtu is in the ninth house
629 and Râhu, which is located in the fourth house, [there] brings misfortune.
630 [The configuration] will never be favourable.
631 There will be no sleep [for you] any more.
632 And at that time the ancestors  
633 and your [kingdom] will be rooted out.”93

[The king, after listening to the astrologer’s words, sent him off with gifts and asked for the
children. Brought by the nursing maidservants, he hugged them lovingly, adorned them
with various jewels, and gave them back to the maidservants for bathing. The nursing
maidservants laid them in the cradle and sang a lullaby].94 

634 “râri âri ârâr÷ kaººê
635 âri vari ârâr÷.95

636-37 Is this the offshoot that was born to the tender banana plantain which had not given birth up
till then?96

638-39 Is he the black-coloured child (Kåšòa)?
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97 It is a custom in India and elsewhere to apply oil to a baby’s body and massage its limbs to form them while they are still
soft.
98 The tradition seems to consider the following lines, which tell of the killing of the cattle and sheep, to be important, since
they are found in all versions. As for the Iþaiyâr herdsmen, they are mentioned in all versions of the margosa–plough type.
99 For a similar notion of the “mystical capacities of twins,” see the study on twinship in Africa by Masquelier (2001:49), who
writes: “[Twins] can enter a house without anyone seeing or hearing them. They can fly like witches [...] they can use their
power to act in an antisocial manner. [...] They are especially fond of nocturnal escapades [...] and regularly leave their homes
[...]. [With] spirits [...] they share a number of characteristics [...]” (51).
100 vIti etRevlflamf viqyaDvarf. This sentence seems to be displaced. The sentence as found in N10.47b offers
somewhat more meaning: viArvayfetadfFlilf ec[fEbBvaramf.

640 Is it he who ate the butter in the small earthen pot put in the net bag?
641 Is it he who has been born in order to make our family illustrious and prosperous?
642 Is this the sprout that was born to a tender plantain which had not given birth before?”

[Repetition of lines 636-637]
643 So sang the (nursing) maidservants.
644 As they sang the lullabies day and night,
645 (they) massaged the [babies’] legs and feet to shape them nicely.97  
646 In the days when [the twins] were growing up well,
647-48 by a clever strategy, they would (regularly) put to sleep the (nursing) maid who fed them

and made them go to bed,
649 [and] moving towards the beautifully gem-decorated locked door,
650 like a tiger, they would break open the bolt; 
651 like a tiger on its hunt, jumping and leaping about, 
652 (they) would play everywhere in the broad roads and streets.
653 98They would go towards a big herd of cattle, and taking
654 the strong black cows and the breeding bulls,
655 they would slit their throats.
656-58 Unnoticed by the herdsmen, the two children would kill all the cattle that were bellowing in

the pen.
659 And leaving behind the horns, skin, hooves, and bones,
660 and also the hairs and the intestines,
661 they would cut the nerves and flesh of the muscle into pieces and would eat it. 
662 Unnoticed by anyone,99

663 they would return to the king’s palace.
664 They would play in the roads and streets.100 [Repetition of line 652]

665 The herdsmen of the herds of yoked cows 
666 would get up after dawn
667 and report that the bulls and cows had disappeared.
668 Sorrowfully they would ask where the calves were,
669 and they would brood whether the herd had [intentionally] been taken away.
670 They would lament with trembling hands and legs:
671-74 “The one bull with a single horn a span in length and a white patch on its forehead, the

frisky straight-horned bull, the big bull with small black spots, [and] the black bull—[they]
have [all] disappeared,” they would say.

675 “One blind with a short tail,
676 one with a scar from a wound and spots on its back,
677 the young black-and-white-spotted [one] with the short tail
678 and broken horn—[all these] have disappeared,” they would say.
679 Peering about, [they would discover] that many had disappeared.
680 Sorrowfully they would ask where the calves were. [Repetition of line 668]
681 They would throw their long, thick staffs onto the ground,
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101 They will be held responsible by the owners of the cattle and sheep.
102 K÷ºâr is the name of a community.

682 their upper bodies would become erect (in anger), and they would run and stumble about.
683 There being no market for flocks and herds nearby where [they could] buy (new) calves,
684 their bodies would tremble strongly.101

685 Parama K÷ºâr102 had taken pains to water the cattle
686 and had carefully hedged them.
687 “[Here] stands the pen. Five sheep have been lost.
688 Oh, Kuþþi K÷ºâr, (our) family is ruined!” So he would say,
689 [and] the herdsman would run about like a mad dog.
690 Along with him, the [other] herdsmen would also wail.
691 Thus it had been for many days:
692 the sheep and cattle were being killed and cut up.

693 At the time the killing was going on
694 all the K÷ºârs gathered among themselves,
695 and together got ready to go. 
696 All the herdsmen were in accord.
697 The Koókamârs joined together, and having no other place, they assembled in the C÷¾a

country.
698 “Until now there has been no theft where we lived, but now a wealth of cattle and sheep has

been completely destroyed.
699 That’s what has happened, [and therefore] now we all shall gather and [go] see the king!”

they said.
700 The herdsmen, who were quick to arrive, gave their names [one by one, to show their

presence at the meeting]. Listen [to the names that were given]! 
701 Âòþi K÷º, Pâòþi K÷º, Aòòâmalai K÷º,
702 Aãakiya Nampi K÷º, Mâluk÷º,
703 Nampi K÷º, Tampi K÷º, Vêlu K÷º,
704 and Nayiºâr Nalla Mâþa K÷º,
705 and Nalla Mâþa K÷º, Periya Aòancâº K÷º,
706 Nâma K÷º, Maºu K÷º, Vêlu K÷º,
707 Vêlu K÷º, Mâlu K÷º, and Vîravâku K÷º,
708 and Viravâºa Vîrapâòþi K÷º,
709 Neþþai K÷º, Kaþþai K÷º,
710 Maþþi K÷º, Âòþi K÷º,
711 and Viravâºa Piccâòþi K÷º,
712 and Piccâòþi K÷º,
713 Periya Malai Nampi K÷º,
714 Piòamâlai Piåaicûþi K÷º,
715 Viþumâþaº Pêyâòþi, [and]
716 Mâþaº Kûãa Taþimâþaº.
717 Bravely the K÷ºârs came.
718-19 The K÷ºârs, with vessels and heavy staffs in their hands, came and gathered at the crossing

of three roads. 
720 One who came and stood there was Vayiravaºâta K÷º,
721 along with his son-in-law Caþaikuþþi K÷ºâr,
722 Kuþþi K÷ºâr, K÷pâlaº Kuååâlaº,
723 and Kuruºâtaº Iruãappa K÷ºâr,
724 Âòþi K÷ºâr, and Pâòþitaº Kûþþam, 
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103 The reference is to a particular C÷¾a king by the name of Maºunîtikanda C÷¾aº, who had his own son crushed under the
wheels of a chariot after the latter had run over a calf and the calf’s mother had come to the palace and rung the bell (of justice)
at the royal gate, asking for redress (see Cil., Chap. 20). The key cultural value attached to the just rule of kings is seen here.
We may remark in passing that this key value is pronounced in various Tamil works; see, for instance, Tirukkuýal 388, 546, and
549; also the Caókam poems Puýa 37 and 39, which allude to the Buddhist Jâtaka story of King Œibi and the dove.
104 See N8.17a and N2.25b.
105 See N8.17a and N2.25c.
106 The following section is out of proper order. Missing parts are supplied in square brackets with the help of other versions.
107 Lines 740-1 hint at the historically close connection between the C÷¾a kings and the god of Chidambaram, whose temple
they renovated and whose dance they consecrated.
108 Em. <abandoned (viþþu)> instead of “took” (âki). The emendation is made on the basis of N2, N8, and N10.
109 An allusion to the story in the Harivaôœa of Kåšòa raising aloft Mt. Govardhaòa. See Hardy 1983:71. 

725 Aòòâmalai K÷º, Aãakiya Nampi K÷º,
726 C÷þþa K÷ºâr, and Kaþþu Kiþâ K÷º. 
727 Wealth and property of cattle have been destroyed; 
728 many of the cattle and sheep are lost.
729 Carrying in their right hands vessels,
730 [and] on their shoulders vessels and heavy staffs,
731 they departed with hurried steps.

732 Hurriedly going their way, they arrived
733 at the entrance of the royal hall.
734 Coming up to the entrance, they venerated the king, and
735 shielding their mouths behind their (right) hands (while extending their left hands in a

gesture of begging), they petitioned:
736 “[Hail to] you who rules the entire world!
737 In former days the C÷¾a kings tied the bell of justice firmly.”103

[The king called the royal guards and commanded them to keep watch during the night104:
“If you don’t catch the culprits,105]106

738 I’ll order you [guardsmen] killed right in the street.
739 Before dawn you will have to give one clear answer (out of two), [whether you caught them

or not,]
740 in the presence of Mahâdeva of Chidambaram (i.e. Œiva-Naþarâjaº),
741 he who danced—and perfected—the holy dance!”107

[The continuation of the dialogue between the herdsmen and the king:]
742-43 “We’re suffering. One day we saw our sheep and cattle, but the next day we didn’t see

them.”

744 [The royal guards] said [among themselves]: “[If we don’t protect them,] he (i.e. the king)
will punish us severely; he will destroy us.”

745 And [so] they began to guard the realm.
746-49:
747-48 The children born into the family of the honourable C÷¾aº, 
746 unaware of the guards,
749 <abandoned>108 the form of children.
750 In their uncontrollable hunger—
751 an insatiable hunger—
752-53 they swallow a herdsman from the family of Kåšòa, [he] who had [once] lifted up a hill,

holding it like an umbrella,109

754 and (then) they return [to the palace]. 
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110 I take the line as containing the astrologer’s words, here recollected by the king, who reminds himself of his duty to dispense
justice, for which his predecessors had been famous. 
111 For clarity I add (in brackets) the text as it continues in N10.59d: `[tftmfvRmfyinftmk u]fda[EpaT; N8.18a:
`[rftftmfvR micfciC u]fda[ EpaET; N2.27c: `[tftmf vRmiwfci u]fda[ EpaEt.  
112 Literally: “sleeping.”

755 Meanwhile the bold royal officers (who) were guarding and watching [over the realm],
756 accused [the twins] of having trespassed. “If we tell this fact [to the king, our heads will

roll].”
757 Listening sheepishly [to their own words], 
758 [the guards felt as if] their minds were melting just like wax.
759 They told the queen, [she] of beautiful bangles:
760-61 “These are the children who ate the sheep and cows in the surrounding (places), causing the

loss of cattle wealth”. [The queen and the king realised what had happened.]
762-63 The mind of the queen of the bright shining Tamil Cempiyaº was deeply shaken.
764 Her mind was trembling and throbbing,
765 and being in a great flurry of agitation, she said: “(Destiny) has manifested and fulfilled

itself.”
766 The king, pondering (the effects of) the destiny that encircled him,
767 said: “We will investigate [the matter] and make inquiries.” 
768 The king of kings recollected in his mind [what the astrologer had said]:
769 “O firm-minded king! O king of justice!110 [Evil will come once these children are

born.111]” 

770 That night the royal children were bathed
771 and, after they were taken and put in the cradle, (the nursing maidservants) sang lullabies.
772 Afraid of the discerning (nursing) maids,
773 they pretended to be asleep. Then
774 having pretended to be asleep,
775-76 they ran away and bit into the sheep and cattle, and ate till their stomachs were full.
777 After eating, both belched loudly.
778 (Then) they came in search of the herdsmen at their camp112 shelter. 

779-80 (The king) and the others, mentally terrified, thought: “These (two children) were chewing
up the flock of sheep and cows, which are like a group of celestials.”

781 (And the king said:) “If we now allow these wretched children to live with us,
782 it will be the death of all the people of our region.
783-84 If they are alive, our treasures, customs, and wealth will all be lost.
785-86 Take these two to the wild forest, abandon them without killing them, and return!” Thus he

spoke.
787 When [this] was uttered, the royal officers 
788 were instantly shocked, and were afraid of taking (the children).
789 Afraid of the children and their subtle magical skills,
790 whose extent nobody knew, 
791-92 they led the two children away [and] crossed the holy C÷¾a kingdom,
793 traversing many dense forests, hillocks, and rivulets,
794 and abandoned them at the foot of a shady margosa tree next to a rivulet.
795 Abandoning those two, who had bloodthirsty intestines, 
796 they said, “Try somehow to escape and survive!”

797-98 [When the royal guardsmen came back] King Cempiyaº listened to their report as [if he
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113 One would have expected lines 797-800 to fall between lines 778 and 779. 
114 As suggested by N10.63b, where the phrase is part of the text at this point: vAktftibmf Ecrfmnftirimarf.
115 In T.M.P’s opinion, Mktftibmff stands for Mtftibmf (three powers). In his view, therefore, the meaning is: “[the margosa
tree has] the power of the œaktis, the consorts of the trio Brahmâ, Višòu, and Œiva” (personal communication, 20 January 2003).
116 According to the bow-song bard T.M.P., the margosa (vêmpu) tree is considered to be female. See also Fergusson 1971:61,
Chap. 11, “Tree-worship in Present-day India.” He reports that in the state of Mysore margosa/nîm trees are thought of as
female, and indeed ceremonial marriages with the pipal (fig) trees are performed there. – By contrast, in Rajasthan and the
desert areas of the Punjab the margosa is regarded as a male, and there women cover their faces at the sight of this tree, as they
do in front of unfamiliar men.
117 Note that the following episode appears in all versions of the margosa leaf–plough type (N1, N2, N8, N10): (1) Icakki
matures sexually, (2) she fears being ill spoken of by the people, (3) she asks for a piece of clothing (in N2, N8, N10, in the
latter shared with Nîlaº), (4) Icakki goes to Ceókâþu to live separately. Interestingly, the whole episode is absent in the versions
of the sword–fire type (N7, N9), and appears only very rudimentarily in the versions of the margosa leaf–fire type (N5, N6),
where the texts mention merely that Icakki has matured sexually (N5) or that the brother and sister are six years old
(traditionally the marriage age).
118 On the theme of sister–brother incest in folk tales, see Blackburn 2001.
119 I translate ecgfkaD somewhat uncertainly as “dense forest.” Cf. Nîli Yaþcakâºam, ed. Pû. Cuppiramaòiyam 1994, Vol.
1:23, No. 17, where the second-last line contains the form “Tiruceókâþu,” apparently the name of a place. It is worth
mentioning that the place where the heroine of the Cilappatikâram, Kaòòaki, went after destroying Maturai was Tirucceók÷þu;
see Zvelebil 1995:324. The proposed identification with a particular place, though, is rejected by the bow-song singers T.M.P.
and G. Muttuleþcumi. Still, it may be noted that not far from Chengan-ur (Kerala) is the Panayannarkavu Bhagavati temple,
which is, according to Cardwell (1999:210), “renowned for the extreme ferocity of its goddess, as well as for the miraculous
closure of the shrine’s eastern door.” That there is a link between Icakki and Bhagavatî on the level of the story is well attested
in the last line of my base version N1, which reads: “Here ends the story of Icakki, who resembles Bhagavatî.” For a further
discussion of the latter goddess, see below p. 217, n. 479.
120 A sign that she had become sexually mature. – Note that the forest is no less a place of social rules than the village (see lines
808-9 above).

were listening] to the roaring waves of the ocean. He was perplexed.113

799-800 [All,] Cempiyaº and those close to him—his ministers and counsellors114—were deeply
perplexed.

801-02 (The two children) grew up at the foot of the mighty115, fully grown and [ever] blossoming
margosa tree116.

803 Great Nîlarâjaº 
804 was growing physically like an elephant;
805 demon-like he was growing up,
806 (together) with the young woman, who was going through puberty.117

807 “Listen, elder brother,
808 if we are close to each other in one place
809 the people of this land will mock us.118

810 They will slander us publicly.
811 You stay here, free of trouble!
812 I shall live in the dense forest119.
813 For going into the dense wood,
814 O god Œiva, give me a piece of clothing!120

815 Give [me] a piece of clothing today!” 
816 When Icakkiyammaº had beseeched in this way,
817 by the aruã of Œiva, on that day,
818 a heavenly piece of clothing came.

819-21 And Nilaº? He keeps standing like a hillock at the foot of the margosa tree; he stays [there],
not moving from [that] point,

822 and starts to behave in an unruly manner.
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121 The two lines are out of their actual order.
122 The text in lines 824-5 is corrupt and wrongly placed. The translation is highly conjectural. Other texts read differently at
this point: N10.65ab, N8.19d/N2.31a: “He committed all kinds of atrocities while staying in the forest, killing and eating all the
animals.”
123 Also called Aiyaºâr; this is a deity associated with water. He often resides near waterfalls and is considered to be the
protector of water sources. Protecting from both floods and drought, this god is especially important for farmers (Vêãâãas,
Karaiyâãars), and since he guards the forest, he is important for hunters as well. He is said in particular to protect the trade route
through the forest. Câstâ, a god that requires no blood offerings, has a firm place in both great and little traditions of religion.
124 I add a passage that is missing in the base version N1, but which occurs in N10.65b, N2.31b, and N8.20a.
125 I add this passage, as recounted in N10.65c, N2.31c, and N8.20a, so as to bridge the discontinuity that occurs in the base
version N1.
126 Literally: “he is holding.”
127 Literally: “to give the order.”
128 Kuòþ÷taraº is one of Œiva’s multitudinous retinue.
129 For better comprehension I add a section that is missing in the base text, but is found in N2.32a-b, N8.20b, and N10.67a-b.
130 This is an expression of great sadness at having lost some beloved person.

823-24 Like darkness spreading all over the forest—in such a way he appeared.121

825-26 [Nîlaº,] the treacherous plotter, who had been taken there [by the king], takes steps to kill122

[Repeated in lines 863-864]
827 —in this quiet, black wild forest,
828 in the forest where Câstâ123 resides— 
826 a good Brahmin [who comes daily to do pûjâ].124 [The Brahmin looks at the huge dark,

cloud-like Nîlaº, who is coming to seize him.]125

829 The piece of tissue in his hands126 [containing the offerings for the deity] falls to the ground.
830-32 (The Brahmin) drops a large, wide-mouthed shallow vessel containing rice and, like a snake

that at the sight of a mongoose [tries to] escape, he flees.
833 His throbbing heart is seized by panic.
834 He calls out, “O my god!” and runs away.
835-36 “O my god, a huge demon has come to devour me, your humble devotee!”
837 Aiyaºâr heard these words
838 and was ready to help127.
839 Without faltering,
840 he sent the famous (pot-bellied) Kuòþ÷taraº128.
841 (The gluttonous) Kuòþ÷taraº strangled (Nîlaº) with his hands.
842 Trembling (but) holding [him] firmly, he struck.
843 He struck with both hands.
844 Without trembling and without any movement,
845-46 he firmly grasped the one who together with Icakki was born, and killed him.

[After Nîlaº’s death Nîli came in search of him, carrying some light food dear to her
brother. The demons that had assembled there came up to her and explained what had
happened:]129

847 “Now your brother
848 has reached the world of Yama, the god of death.” 

849 At the foot of the tree that stood there
850 the beautiful young woman sat and wept.
851 On that day her long hair, which was [usually] braided,
852 hung loose;130

853 on [that] day she sat there, not knowing
854 [that] seventy persons of the Karaiyâãar community
855-56 had decided to build a temple for their highly praised god (Câstâ/Aiyaºâr),
857-58 and had—in the lush forest that suited [their purposes]—most properly cut down the
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131 This is clear from other variants: N2, N8, etc.
132 The two episodes that recount both the killing of Nîlaº by Kuòþ÷taraº and the felling of the margosa tree by the Karaiyâãars
vary in the versions available to me: In the margosa leaf–plough type versions N2, N8, and N10, the narrative sequence is as
in the base text above, whereas in the margosa leaf (N5, 6)/sword(N9)–fire type versions the narrative sequence is the reverse:
the Vêãâãas/Karaiyâãars fell the margosa tree – Nîlaº breaks a leg – Nîlaº comes along to the temple within the cut wood –
Nîlaº in anger attacks Câstâ’s pûjârî – in retaliation Kuòþ÷taraº kills Nîlaº (N5, N6)/the pûjârî burns Nîlaº (N9) – Icakki takes
an oath: “They felled and uprooted the margosa tree/the Karaiyâãars are responsible for the death of my brother, I will destroy
Pa¾akai.” (It is interesting to note that version N7 [the most northern one] does not conform to either of these story-lines,
omitting as it does the Kuòþ÷taraº and tree-felling episodes in the forest in their entirety. Moreover, in N7 the children are
abandoned under a banyan tree rather than a margosa tree; and further, in the forest they build a maòþapam with gopuras, where
they produce food, clothes, and jewels for sale.) Whatever the narrative sequence in the various versions is, the sequence of
action in all is doubtless: the Karaiyâãars’ felling the margosa tree for the Câstâ temple – Nîlaº’s angrily attacking Câstâ’s
pûjârî (a spontaneous reaction to his tree being felled) – Nîlaº’s death (the result of the pûjârî appealing to Câstâ for help) –
Nîlaº going to Kailâsa. The dilemma for the reader/audience is that we have two independent agents (the Karaiyâãars
responsible for the death of the margosa tree; and Câstâ/Kuòþ÷taraº, for the death of Nîlaº), whereas vengeance is only wreaked
upon the Karaiyâãars. This suggests that the principle of first cause is here operative when it comes to assigning guilt (the
felling of the tree in which Nîlaº dwelt). One may recall that the worship of trees in India is “not for its own sake, but because
it is the home of the spirit” (Fergusson 1971:23).
133 For clarity, here I add a passage that is left out of the base text, but found in N2 and N8. See N2.32d and N8.20d. 
134 This is probably the right place for these lines, which occur in exactly the same wording in lines 825-6.
135 Note the appearance of the name Mâºaikkaº as that of the wealthy father of Kaòòaki in Cil., Chap. 1.
136 Mâºâkaº belongs to the Ceþþi trading community, a left-hand caste, seen by scholars (see Rao 1986:147) as woman-centred,
in contrast to the farming and landowning community, which is one of the right-hand castes.

margosa tree [where Nîlaº resided]131,
859 and had built a beautiful temple,
860 and had [then] proceeded [back] to Pa¾akai.132

[Standing and weeping, Nîli began to complain to the god of the forest: “They killed my
brother and also the tree where he resided. The huge margosa tree was felled by them and
rooted out. I shall destroy the famous Tamil [place of] Pa¾akai!”]133

861 Thinking the whole strategy over again and again,
862 she roamed about in the midst of the wild forest.

[A baby boy is born to Mâºâkaº Ceþþi]

863-64 “The Brahmin, the treacherous plotter, [he who] took steps to kill [the devadâsî Lakšmî in
his previous life], [Repetition of lines 825-6]134

865-66 —have him be [re]born in the womb (of the wife) of the perfect (and wealthy) Mâºâkaº135!”
867 Thus Œiva, the incomparable one,
868 decided. “As his son,
869 as (I) said before, let him be born!”
870 Thus are the god’s words.

871 Vêþiyaº, the Brahmin who had gone to the heavenly spheres, by the god Brahmâ
872 was given back to [the town of] Kâvêripûmpaþþiòam,
873 [reborn] into a worldly life under the sway of the strong old karma of one Nîli
874 —[she of great] power—
875-76 into the womb of the melodious-tongued wife of Mâºâkaº136.
877 (After) altogether two times five [months],
878 at the proper time of delivery, her body suffering from labour pains,
879 she [, the wife of Mâºâkaº,] gave birth.

880 Seeing that the birth had taken place,
881 Mâºâkaº came,
882-83 and with delight he called for the astrologer.
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137 Em. <ubfb> on the basis of N10.69b.
138 Literally: “their rotation around the four corners of space.”
139 nIli. Cf. N2.34b, N8.21c-d ;ckfki/;ykfki. By contrast, N10.70a has nIli.
140 Note that in two of the versions available to me (N7, N9), it is a sword rather than a margosa leaf (as found in N2, N5, N6,
N8, and N10) that is said to protect Âºantaº. 
141 The lexical question remains unresolved; perhaps “the talented astrologer, worshipper of the sky.”
142 See N8.22b-c.
143 It is a custom that in the ceremony at hand the teacher smears a palm leaf with turmeric and takes the boy’s hand and trains
him to use the stylus (eluttâòi).
144 See Handelman and Shulman 2004:40f.: “Aruã can [...] correspond in Œaiva texts to [...] the god’s compassionate giving to
his servants. More often, however, it approximates a notion of coming into being or freely becoming present, close, alive (40).
[...] Aruã, for the Siddhantins, is a œakti—an active and female aspect of Œiva. Not ‘grace’ but ‘emergent presence’.” (41).
145 Ganeœa.
146 Half a litre.
147 Here the katai adds support for van Gennep’s (1960:55) view that “childhood last[s] until the performance of the important
ceremony called ‘entering school’; this marks the beginning of adolescence.” (55) Entering school is one of the rites of
incorporation.

884-87 (The latter) calculated and compared with the [help of the] <positioned>137 planets their
rotation138 and their positions, and the constellations.

888 With the knowledge he had acquired by studying many
889 good books, and pondering
890 [the knowledge of] those specialists and compilers,
891 he uttered divinely inspired words:
892 -93 “Before [the child] attains the age of sixteen,
894 there will very probably be a bad period for its mother and father.
895 After it passes the age of sixteen—in the seventeenth year— 
896 it is further fated that vengeance will be wreaked [upon it] by one Nîli.
897-98:
898 There is destiny [in the form] of death for seventy Karaiyâãars,
897 [brought on] by the vengeance of one Nîli,139 who [will have] achieved increasing fame.”

899 “Is there not a remedy for this fate?” [Mâºâkaº asked].

900 “He (i.e. the son) mustn’t go alone on village paths.
901-02 [If he ever wants to go] he must take one of the long leaves of a very old, sturdy margosa

tree in his hand.”140 
903 The talented astrologer(?)141

904 spoke according to the Œâstras, 
905 and they perceived the words [of] good [intent],
906 and along with those [who had come to worship the child]142 they feasted,
907 and named the young prince Âºantaº.

908 After Mâºâkaº had named him, 
909 Âºantaº grew up renowned.
910 In order to put him, with blessings, into a good school,
911 they called quickly for a teacher143.
912 In the presence (aruã)144 of Viºâyakaº,145 [the god who removes all obstacles], they placed

him properly,
913 [and offered to the teacher] a full measure146 of paddy, a tender coconut, gram grain, puffed

rice, and honey. 
914-15 Giving [these] presents, they admitted the beloved son by the god’s aruã into school.147
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148 Hari – Višòu.
149 Obscure. I read <au>.
150 Perhaps identical with the Atticûti?
151 A short moral code in Tamil by Auvaiyâr, commencing with koºýaivêynta.
152 For clarity I add this passage, as found in N2.669 and N8.
153 According to van Gennep (1960), the age of sixteen is considered to be the age of “children’s ‘maturity’” (59), and
“maturity [...] is most clearly expressed in the founding of a family. Marriage constitutes the most important of the transitions
from one social category to another [...]” (116).
154 Note that all the relevant versions foretell that the son will be killed by a woman. All except N7 and N9 contain the advice
that he should carry a margosa leaf with him. Only in N9 does the father give his son an amulet and a magic sword. N2 and N8
(Nâþâr texts) speak of the need to respect women’s chastity. N2, N5, N6, and N8 proscribe visiting prostitutes. N1, N2, N5, N6,
and N8 consider wealth to be a god for the Ceþþis. N7 is the only version in which it is the mother rather than the father who
warns their daughter-in-law that danger can be expected in the form of a woman should their son travel north.

916 Having entered school, he began his studies.
917-18 The teacher taught [him] to recite [the invocation] “Hari148 namo 'stu [te](?),”
919 and the comely youth learnt [it].
920-21 The teacher taught him to say the five [vowel] letters a â i î u.
922 He learnt them with ease.
923 Saying e ê ai o ÷ <au>149 kû k÷— 
924 counting twenty letters in this way— 
925 the teacher taught him the whole alphabet;
926-27 also the Ariviri150 and Koºrai Vêyntaº151, [Tamil schoolbooks] containing moral aphorisms,

(ones like) “(Your) mother and father alone [are real gods].”
928 He taught him elephant riding.
929 He also taught him the martial arts
930 together with the difficult moves in wrestling.
931 Along with other skills
932-33 he taught the son of Mâºâkaº Ceþþiyâr [how] to learn mathematics, 
934 also the English language,
935 also the useful fine arts agreeable (to the heart, mind, and senses).
936 He taught him all skills.
937 (After he had learnt) from the teacher in a pleasing way,
938 (his parents), in a very happy frame of mind, sent the teacher off.
939 (Then) they [provided] the son with a steelyard [to begin to do business with]152,
940 (and) in accordance with the Veda
941 Âºantaº got married.153

942-47:
942-43 After Âºantaº of the merchant community got married,
944 his father, who combined the best of qualities,
947 gave (him),
945 before his harsh death took place, 
947-46 all [manner of] wise advice.154

947 Listen [to what he told him]:
948 “Âºantaº, you come [here]!
949 My son, you are now married.
950 Will you listen to me, my son?
951-55:
952-53 In earlier days I long asked for a little son.
951 [But] the astrologer predicted that 
955 you would be killed
954 by a very bad female demon.
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155 When women cross the Icakkiyammaº temple grounds at Muppantal they usually carry margosa/nîm leaves or a piece of
iron with them; cf. Haussig 1984:900.
156 plkarmf. Usually iþli, d÷sai etc.
157 Usually used as a blanket.

956-58:
958 Don’t ever ignore
957 the powerful margosa155 leaves
956 on [your] mountain-strong, gem-studded chest!
959 Don’t go alone anywhere!
960 Don’t walk alone!
961 Don’t go and stay away from home!
962-63 Don’t mingle with wicked fellows who are doing wrong!  
964-65 Don’t plan or cherish the idea of earning huge amounts of money!
966 [Only] in this native place should you earn your living.”
967 Saying this, he passed away.
968-71: [But] famous Âºantaº, after some time, forgot all the good advice given by his father, the

Ceþþi.
972-75:
972 Even though he forgot everything (else),
974 strong Âºantaº
975 never forgot
973 to keep (margosa) leaves in his hand.
976 After he had completed the rites for his father,
977 he practised charity and austerities.
978 At the age of sixteen
979 he took a weighty steelyard,
980 (dressed up) in very beautiful silk clothes,
981 [and] began to carry on a trade,
982-83 while the time of vengeance for his having killed with the stone speedily approached. 
984 While the time was speedily approaching [Repetition of line 983],
985-91: 
991 he began to carry on trade, selling [Repetition of line 981]
985 many goods: musk,
986 cardamom, ginger, topaz,
987 pieces of fine sandalwood, 
988 sea-blue bangles [Repetition of line 348]
989 together with an attached set of colourful bangles, [Repetition of line 349]
990 and very beautiful silk clothes. [Repetition of line 980]
992-93:
993 And as dictated by fate, [Repeated in line 1037]
992 Âºantaº firmly arranged
994-95 on one (of his) shoulders a bag and an elegant decorative towel, 
996 and packed [for his journey] flakes of husked rice and puffed grains
997 delicious light food156,
998 [and] a majestic steelyard,
999 and added [to all these things] a small pouch of areca (made of cloth drawn together at the

mouth with a string),
1000 a small pouch of betel leaves,
1001 and a new polished small metal box for keeping the quicklime to be used with betel;
1002 a twice- or thrice-washed
1003 cotton cloth of pleasing colours [for covering himself in cool weather]157 
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158 For clarity, here I add the passage found in version N8 (N8.24c).
159 Note that in all the versions I have compared, Âºantaº is reminded of his fate, either at an earlier point by his father (see the
advice in N7) or by his mother via his wife, or, as here, by bad omens or a prediction of a woman (a Kuýatti/Kurava)/a gecko.
– In N2, N6, N8, N9, and N10, when the Ceþþi leaves for Pa¾akai, a Kuýatti/Kurava woman tells him about his former life,
reminding him of his murderous act. No mention of the Ceþþi’s former life is found in N1, N5, or N7. With the exception of N7,
bad omens appear in all versions: N1, N2, N5, N6, N8, N9, and N10. In all versions, too, the Ceþþi ignores either the advice he
has been given or the omens/predictions.
160 yiBtlXi – `Btli. A widow, whose tâli (marriage badge) has been removed, is considered to be amangala
(inauspicious).
161 Judging by N10.76.1880-2, this line is related to N1.1022-3, since a gap and the opening of the vacaºam follows.
162 Note the change of tense—an alert signal.
163 Lacerta gecko.
164 In N2.40c-41a and N8.25a-b, a woman diviner (Kuýatti) of the Kurava tribe blocks his way and tells him that he committed
a murder in his previous life and that the murdered woman will appear to him.
165 Handelman and Shulman (2004) emphasise the god’s appearance in the “middle space.” According to them, the “middle
space is the only locus for interaction” (44). It is in the middle of the forest that Icakki, emerging as the goddess, meets the
Ceþþi. Something happens thereby not only to the Ceþþi, but also to the goddess’s inner self: she penetrates to the middle of
herself, begins to feel joy, and becomes beautiful and present. From this medial position, the Ceþþi could have moved in any
direction he wanted, but he chooses the way of dying.
166 Note here the future tense. Given the dramatic climax, however, I render the verb in the present tense. – The goddess
manifests her presence at this point. This is her first alaókâram.

1004 around the waist, 
1005 (together) with a nicely fitting waist cord;
1006 also a (precious) stone–studded ring,
1007 and golden ear pins in his ears.

1008-09 After Âºantaº had in this manner joyfully gathered up (all these things) [and had informed
his wife, he began his journey to Pa¾akai Nakar],158 [to the accompaniment of bad omens].159

1010 On his way he passed a <juggler>,  
1011 crossed a street where ladies as beautiful as garlands (resided),
1012-13 and came to the ever famous narrow lane,
1014 (where) an owl obstructed his way,
1015-16 (where) a widow160 took a mischievous rabbit very tightly under her arms,
1017 and a potter woman, coming his way,
1018 set new pots in a row—
1019 a number of earthen vessels and large earthen pots—
1020-21 (and where) a disabled man whose nose had been amputated came his way.
1022 A cobra that was opening out its hood
1023 appeared in his path
1024-25 at a moment when he was putting one foot forward, gently raising his right leg.161 
1026 Does162 not the sound of the gecko163 contain a prediction?164

1027 “The result of an evil deed [done] by sorcery awaits you.
1028 Icakki is waiting to kill you.
1029 You will be killed,” (the gecko) is saying. 
1030 “She will claim with certainty that you are her (dear) husband.
1031 Once you meet up with Nîli in the wild forest,
1032-33 she will surely follow (you) up to the village of West Pa¾akai.
1034-35 She will pluck out your twisted intestines,” (the gecko) is saying.

1036 Âºantaº knows his fate.
1037 In accordance with (his) fate,
1038 now in the vast forest—
1039 in the middle [of it]165—she appears.166 
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167 The following section, featuring the goddess’s first alaókâram (N1.1040ff./N10.78b/N2.41c/N8.25c), is considered to be the
most important by the bow-song bard T.M.P. (K-O.01, A, 425). He sung this section during my first interview with him on 10
May 2002 at his home in Svayambulingapuram: (K-O.01, A, 279ff.) “Only if the particular tune is sung by me will possession
come.” Music: (A, 319) “She appears. She is dressed in what suits her waist, dressed in silk, with a hip ornament on her waist.
She wore gold jewels; she had oiled her beautiful hair. That deity of beautiful hair will appear just like the moon” (A, 326) (end
of the singing demonstration). [...] T.M.P. sings: (A, 336) “That young lady, that adolescent girl, in order to heighten her
beauty, tied her beautiful long hair into a knot, and exposed the sacred tâli on her neck. She smeared mañcaòai
[N10.1073/1079] (mañcaòâtai manakavê pûci)” (A, 344). [T.M.P. says in prose:] “She smeared sandalwood and applied a
tilak. O Ceþþiyâr, you stop here. (She called upon the Ceþþiyâr to stop). That sweet-tongued Icakki, the deity, appears like that”
[A, 349, end of the music]. – K-O.01, B, 096/119: “So if the deity does not come, I have to sing the part that goes ‘t÷ºýi ...
beautiful waist, silk sari...’ again to the right musical tune.” T.M.P. sings this portion again (119). – K-O.02, A, 155ff.: “Exactly
at midnight. At that time I shall sing the part that goes t÷ºýiºâã Icakkiyammai. If I begin with that line, that is the place where
the power possesses me. At that time the pûjâ is also performed. The power of Icakki will come to a particular person.
Everyone’s attention is attracted at that time. The man who possesses the power of Icakki will begin to act” (167).
168 An elegant way of wearing a sari is by gathering it into folds—very different to the manner as commonly worn in villages.
169 Groomed and oiled hair, according to Tamil proverbs, is an expression “of pride and of being human in general” (Beck
1979:31). Beck (ibid.) adds: “The hair can be further understood to express the body’s sexuality [...].”
170 Alternatively, but less likely, this could be read: “She placed a black dot on her cheek (k[f[(tf)tilf).” A black dot on the
cheek is thought to protect one from the evil eye.
171 ~lmf. Ficus bengalensis.

1040 Icakki appears.167 She stood (there)
1041 in her silk sari tied around her tuþi-like slender waist.
1042 Thus she wore the silken sari, gathered into folds.168

1043-50:
1043 Her lips were ripe and soft, red as coral.[Repeated in line 1054]
1044 She had put on a veil.
1045 Again and again she thought [to herself], “When will the Ceþþi come?” 
1047 Drops of sweat (appeared) on the lotus-like face
1046 of the beauty, whose hair169 was well-formed and soft.
1048 A black dot was in the middle (of her forehead).
1049-50 She smeared collyrium on her eyes—just in the right position.170

1051 She touched her neck.
1052-53 The sacred tâli [on it] glittered golden, like the sun.
1054 Her lips were ripe and soft, red as coral. [Repetition of line 1043]
1055-57:
1057 She had put a gold chain inlaid with diamonds
1056 round her neck, with an elegant pendant
1055 duly placed at the centre of it.
1058 To her beautifully arranged hair she had applied oil.
1059-62:
1060 The shining pupils in her eyes reached out (everywhere),
1059 like the blazing sun emitting rays of light.
1061 She was decked with all sorts of ornaments.
1062 Cute ears, a snub nose,
1063 a beautiful voice, soft, red lips,
1064 a moon-like face, as if of pearls and rubies—
1065 resembling a full moon—were [marks of] hers.
1066 The auspicious tâli, containing fine gold ornaments,
1067 a stomach shaped like a banyan171 leaf,
1068 on [each of] her lovely breasts a beautiful circlet,
1069 a slender waist, supple as a thread, 
1070-71 [and] two spear-shaped eyes drawn to her hands were [marks of] hers.
1072 Her eyes, her waist as slender as a tuþi drum,
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172 Note that the goddess Icakki is known as mwfcA] vaAd uAdyaqf (she whose fragrance is that of turmeric–sandal
paste). See also Sect. 9.2.1, p. 291, n. 61.
173 Here the bow song resorts to highly literary expressions, of the sort extensively used, for instance, by the poet Kampaº. 
174 This is a semi-classical expression of exquisiteness.
175 In the koþai festival for Icakkiyammaº held at Pa¾avûr on 7 and 8 May 2002, the mañcaòai the pûjârîs used was a mixture
that contained mañcaã (turmeric), kuókumam, and oil.
176 mayat. Literally: “without dying/perishing.”
177 Chewing betel is considered beautiful. It adds redness to lips, while it is also valued for its medicinal properties.
178 Etayat. Literally: “not soaked.”
179 Note that there are only slight differences among the versions with respect to describing Nîli’s appearance in the forest. The
descriptions of the alaókâram in N1, N2, N5, N8, and N10 range from long to very long. Those in N6 and N9 are respectively
short and very short, neither one mentioning the following: the drops of sweat, the tilak, the tâli, the smearing of mañcaã, or the
joy/dancing/singing, which otherwise appear in almost all of the versions: N1, N2, N5, N8, and N10. The betel chewing is
found in fewer versions (N1, N2, N5, N8), and the lovely breasts in only two (N1, N5). Again, N7 is an exception to all
versions, in that Nîli does not appear in her alaókâram form at all, either to the Ceþþi’s wife or to the Ceþþi. Rather, she appears
to the Ceþþi disguised as his actual wife, holding a kaããi-turned-child in her arm.

1073 the lovely smearing of turmeric,172 the swinging of her arms,
1074 the proud graceful gait of a goose,173

1075 shins like a faultless virâl fish,174

1076 with anklets on her ankles,
1077 on her feet the anklets jingling,
1078-79 the scent of turmeric powder mixed with kuókumam and oil175—(as much of each) as the

fancy struck her—(smeared on her neck):
1079 she was a [perfect] beauty.
1080-81 That she wore a quivering flower garland filled with pollen (added) to her [extraordinary]

beauty, too.
1082-83 There was beauty in her rolling a betel nut continuously176 in her hand and pressing it into

a corner of her mouth,177

1084 as if it were a brand-new178 gold pot.
1085-94 [Repetition of lines 1074-83]: 
1085 The proud graceful gait of a goose,
1086 shins like a faultless virâl fish,
1087 with anklets on her ankles,
1088 on her feet the anklets jingling,
1089-90 the scent of turmeric mixed with kuókumam and oil—(as much of each) as the fancy strike

her—(smeared on her neck):
1090 she was all beauty.
1091-92 That she wore a quivering flower garland filled with pollen (added) to her [extraordinary]

beauty, too.
1093-94 There was beauty in her rolling a betel nut continuously in her hand and pressing it into a

corner of her mouth.
1095-96:
1096 Nîli,  
1095 like a rising full moon,
1096 made her appearance, coming up face-to-face [with the Ceþþi].179

1097-99: 
1098 When Icakki caught sight of
1097 the Ceþþi as he was coming towards her, she joyfully
1099 began to dance, calling out “Bravo! Bravo!”
1100 The sweet-voiced woman joyfully
1101 praised Œiva Mahâdeva for his mercy.
1102-03 “This is fine! This is good! No matter where the blameworthy man goes, I shall not leave
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180 Em. <na[lfl>.
181 Note that N2, N8, and N10 contain a passage that is important. It refers to Nîli’s promise that she will take revenge for the
murder of her brother and the felling of the tree in which he had resided. See N2.44b, N8.26d p<AzkfAkEpa[fb
'[f[]f][f t[fA[kf eka[fbpziy<mf / p<kZd[f ni[fbnimfptfti[f pziy<mf.
182 The Tamil text uses the first person: '[fEb[f.

him. I shall take revenge on him,” she said happily.
1104-05 She danced, repeating again and again, “Look over there; the Ceþþi is coming to let the

whole world know about his wealth of gold!”
1106-07 She danced [and] she sang, spilling out words in joy: “Look, the Ceþþi is coming!” Thus she

danced there. 
1108-10 She ran about filled with joy. “The whole world is shaking! O god, you are my protector!”

[With these words] she worshipped.
1111-14 “I have your support, Mahâdeva. <I am not>180 a wicked woman, (though) I now take

revenge,” she said.181

1115 Her anklets tinkling, she gently looked into the Ceþþi’s face, repeating again and again, “I
shall take revenge, I shall take revenge.”

1116 When Nîli, the woman of beautiful hair, saw Âºantaº, the Ceþþi, she appeared before him as
graceful as a goose.

1117 As soon as she came up to him, (the Ceþþi) screamed, panic-stricken. His mind shrunk, his
limbs trembled,

1118 his mouth dried up. With trembling legs Âºantaº the merchant said, frightened, “Fate has
come and caught me.”

1119 “A conspiracy has overtaken me,” said the Ceþþi, completely losing his balance.

<2274 Afraid and confused, the Ceþþi was watchful; his eyes wandered about.
<2275 Bewildered and extremely confused,
<2276 in his hardship(?) and confusion he cried out: “O Kumarakuruparâ!”
<2277 He was afraid and confused. He said: “The wicked woman has ruined (me).” 
<2278 Sneaking off like a young rat, he came to the middle of the forest—confused,
<2279 frightened, like one who has caught sight of a hyena.
<2280 Taking pains not to get close (to her) in his fright, he182 said, “She won’t leave me without

<grasping and taking hold of (me).”
<2281 “Was I born only to be trapped by her and suffer revenge?
<2282 Let’s get away (from her),” the Ceþþi thought, “she is going to kill (me otherwise).”
<2283-85 Thinking that she who is covered with a veil won’t let him go, the Ceþþi ties up the goods,

[and] sets them on his head, saying, “I have escaped from bondage.” Thinking that she has
left him, he carries off the utensils on his head.

<2286 The lady, that vengeful Icakki, watched his painful suffering.
<2287 The lady, who felt in an excess of joy at noticing Ceþþi’s struggling words,
<2288 said, “He’s ensnared. Would I let him go without taking revenge?” 

<2289 Swaying, with a distressed mind, just like a lotus that senses the sun, 
<2290 his body cold and shivering,
<2291 Ceþþi completely lost his balance. 

[Nîli:]
1120 “O great Tamil merchant, you have lost your balance!
1121-22 Why did you enter this dense forest filled with black thorn-bushes—alone, without

company, distressed, and panic-stricken?
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183 evqfqadfF is presumably an allusion to Lakšmî, the Ceþþi’s lover in his previous life.
184 For clarity I add the text as it appears in version N10.83c: evqfqadfFkfkak vnfT emyfmbnfTnibfkfKbIrf (You came
for the sake of a concubine, and (now) you stand here, having forgotten everything). Cf. N8.27b and N2.45a evqfqadfFkf
kakni[fB viziprnfT parfpfpaE[[f. – Note, too, the interesting suggestion of the Ceþþi’s self-forgetfulness in version
N10.83c. On “men’s self-forgetfulness,” see Shulman’s analysis of Nala (2001:131ff.).
185 This can mean: “I am not going to harm you!”
186 Lime is used with the areca nut (betel). The request for lime paste for the areca nut is “a common euphemism for sexual
intimacy” (Blackburn 1980:207).
187 It is a common belief among Tamils that a demon, upon meeting someone, asks first of all for some lime.
188 For better comprehension I add a line left out in N1 but found in N8.27c and N10.84a.
189 Em. <qf>.
190 Cf. N10.84d, where the possessive pronoun u[f is used. I take this line, therefore, as being a direct thought of the Ceþþi.

1123 Wasn’t it because of a concubine183?
1124 If you (now) approach the woman, shouldn’t you give her a detailed explanation? [But you

just stand there. I know well enough (why). You’ve forgotten everything.]184

1125-27 Though you see I am at peace with you, you are still afraid. Why? 
1128 When you see (me)—don’t you recognise this woman?185

1129 When you see (me)—don’t you recognise this woman? [Repetition of line 1128]
1130 If those who have had no wealth acquire riches,
1131-32 will they [still] look at the face of a king whose mind is troubled? [Likewise, do you, when

you look at me, care or not? I want to be recognised as your wife, just as the king wants to
be recognised as king by his subjects.] 

1133-34 As I was walking in the sun, my tongue became dry because of the heat.
1135-36 Please give me a bit of lime,186 pure-hearted man,” she said. 
1137 “Please give me some lime!”187

1138-46:
1145 She came running, jumping forward.
1146 She asked again for some lime.
1144 She chatted to allay his fears.
1138 “After you give (me some lime), let’s sit down in the shadow (of a tree) [and you can enjoy

me, O great man of the Ceþþi community!]188

1139 Let’s see whether there is a hiding place!
1141 Look
1140 in all four directions if there is such (a place)
1141 in this dense forest!”
1142 So she spoke to allay his fears.
1143 “Look around in this dense forest!
1147 Look [to see] if there is a hollow pit,” <she>189 said.
1148 “Come and chat,” she urged.
1149-52:
1152 “O you great Tamil merchant,
1151 you told me not to stay, to go away at once!
1150 ‘Don’t those who see her190 know
1149 she is full of deceit?’ [You said such words to yourself.]
1153-57:
1155 If you go away without living with me, (enjoying me)—
1154 (if you) leave me behind like a crop
1153 sown on wasteland—
1156-57 won’t [some] powerful, ancient fate catch up with you, O Ceþþiyâr?
1158 When it catches up with you, can you escape?
1159 Will it leave you hereafter, Ceþþiyâr?
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191 An alternative reading: “You took [it, i.e. the guilt] onto your brave shoulders.”
192 An expression of rebuke.
193 Em. <nIliey[fptlflaEt niA[tfft Enrmf>.
194 Em. viDvaE<r>/viDva<rfkEqa>.
195 Another possible reading: “Don’t waste your time walking (with me)!”
196 Em. k<ri> (charcoal). Alternatively, but less likely, according to TL kri (she-ass), in use in the Nîlakêci.
197 Version N8 contains at this point 32 additional lines (N8.28c-29b) of dialogue (between Icakki and the Ceþþi) not found in
the base version N1. Two lines are of particular interest for the interpretation of the text. In N8.28c Icakki makes it clear that
she has been sexually neglected: mRviviAq yaDtbfK vayfkfkamlf katftiRnfEt[f / ;tftA[nadf
kvAleylflamf ;[fEbaEd EpacfCka]f (I was waiting without the chance to play with you. [But] from today all [my]
worries have gone). And in N8.29b Icakki wonders why the king did not make inquiries about her murder by the Brahmin:
`[fB'[fA[kf eka[fbtbfK `r]fmA[yarf EkdfdaEra.
198 The vacaºam of N10.87c helps in the understanding of this line: eókaã kulam ceþþi kulam. Ataºâl eººai toþarâtê (We are of
the Ceþþi community, so don’t touch me). Alternatively, but not likely, since offshoot usually refers to male offspring, the line
could also be translated as: “You are not the daughter of a Ceþþi.”

1160 You are entangled in my hands.
1161 [One day] in this beautiful forest surrounded by fruits
1162 you took on yourself the guilt of killing me with a stone. 
1163 You gave up our daring friendship191,
1164 and you left me without any help.
1165 O Ceþþi, did you come here alone or not?
1166 I shall not allow you to go (on) alone!
1167 I won’t allow (you) to go (on alone),” Icakki said.

[Ceþþi:]
1168 Under (her) power of judgement he became apathetic.
1169 “Let Nîli’s revenge take place! 
1170 My father’s words won’t prove to be wrong!”

[Icakki:]
1171-72 “<You didn’t think of me as Nîli192 (at that time,)>193 when you were enjoying me.
1173 Don’t say I am a wicked woman, a Durgâ!
1174 Wasn’t I a mature woman of the right age?” she sobbed.
1175-76  “I was like a woman of a young age voluntarily entangled in your trap.
1177-78 Would any of <those>194 who are born as men abandon [a woman in her youth]?  
1179-80 Would she not follow (after), roaming around with a sense of shyness, with dislike (of her

own state), and in distress?”

[Ceþþi:]
1181 “Don’t behave irresponsibly!195

1182 Worthless woman—hey, just leave me alone and go away!”

[Icakki:]
1183 “I followed you in love.
1184 Is it right for you (now) to leave without any sign [of our close relationship]?
1185-86 If you don’t marry me now, as custom demands,
1187-88 I’ll roll like a donkey at the cremation ground, which is filled with <ashes>196.”197

[Ceþþi:]
1189 “You vine-like woman, don’t touch me!
1190 Am I not the offshoot of a Ceþþi?”198
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199 In N1.1191 one would have expected a repetition of ekaF (vine-like) (of N1.1189); the bow-song singer, however, put the
word ekamfp<  (twig-like) into Icakki’s mouth; this is probably a lapsus linguae on the part of the singer, who still may have
had the preceding line 1190, which contains the word ekamfp<, reverberating in his mind. 
200 A short poetic text reproduced in the Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:183f.) provides a glimpse into the money-
lending business of the Ceþþiyâr community. The text is well known among the Ceþþiyârs of Kaººiyâkumari district. 
201 For clarity I add this line on the basis of N10.87.2149f., citing the vacaºam: na[f '[f[ `zka ;lfAlyaEyad
~]fpiqfAqkqf yaravT '[fA[ k]fdalf EpaTmf. ̀ pfp<bmf '[fA[vidfD EpakEv madfdarfkqf (Am I not
beautiful? If any young lad catches sight of me, he won’t let go of me).
202 Note the use of the classical figure of speech (alaôkâra) termed pratîpa.
203 Literally: “grasped your right hand.” In Tamil marriage ceremonies, the bride gives her right hand and the bridegroom, who
is sitting to the right of the bride, takes it in his left hand. – One might ask how the Ceþþi can be sure that the woman before him
is married. The sign for him is obviously the tâli she is wearing (see the description of her appearance).
204 Literally: “I am ruined.”
205 Icakki’s words reflect the self-image of Tamil women. Their subtle undertone hints at customs and conditions of enforced
enclosure, especially among the women of the Vêãâãa and Ceþþi communities in Tamilnadu’s villages. These customs give
women little opportunity for any wider experience.
206 The fuller meaning is supplied from N10.90a.

[Icakki:]
1191 “You said that I am a twig-like woman,199

1192-93 O Ceþþiyâr, (you) who have made a name (for yourself) for receiving interest on loans200 and
other things!
[Am I not beautiful?]201

1194-98 If someone sees me, he will desire me greatly. Such is the beauty of my well-shaped
appearance, which cannot be equalled202 in this land—[not] even by the beauty and glamour
of our goddess, (she) who has a red dot on her forehead, or by letters of gold. 

1199 Great man of the Ceþþi community,
1200 Ceþþi, come closer!” she urged him.

[Ceþþi:]
1201-02 “The one who married203 you is in the town. 
1203 Who could be married twice? [How can I become your husband? You have already given

your right hand.]”

[Icakki:]
1204 “Woe is me204 for a woman’s (poor) knowledge!”205

[Ceþþi:]
1205-06 “Though you are a young woman of seductive charm, how could I already have been

married to you?
1207 Accept [the fact] and listen (to me), Icakki.
1208 I swear an oath to you.
1209 Does a bunch of plucked nuts grow again? [No, because they are not seeds.]
1210 Does buttermilk need to be churned? [No, once there is buttermilk it is not necessary to

churn it again. Likewise, if one is already married, why should one marry again?]
1211 Don’t grab me, vengeful Icakki!
1212 Leave this place at once!” he said.

[Icakki:]
1213-14 “If you turn your face away [and try to run away, leaving me alone],206 you will be

completely ruined by my power,” [she said.]
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207 Note the shift to the present tense.
208 Although it is unclear, this appears to be Nîli speaking.
209 I read EtFE[[f.
210 ndv<mf marks this line of speech as being addressed to a male.
211 The text is corrupt at this point and the passage is out of its actual order. Other versions do not contain this phrase. N10.96d,
N8.31d, and N2.52b all refer to a cot in their descriptions of the magically created house (see below in 1273ff.). In these
versions this line reads: pDkfknlfl emtfAty<]fD (There is a good mattress to lie down on).

[Ceþþi:]
1214 “Don’t threaten! Come on, leave at once!
1215-16 This woman has come to take my life in this dark and vast forest, which looks like the

gathering of a thousand evils.” So saying, he ran away.
1217 The Ceþþi merchant runs207 away,
1218 with a bag over his shoulder
1219 and shoes with tiny round ornaments that jingle on his feet. 
1220-21 The merchant ran through the forest like a fox that has come across a hyena. He ran through

the forest of Pa¾akai Nakar in a panic.
1222 “Willy-nilly we were caught by the eyes of that cruel woman.
1223 If [one’s] life spirit is vanishing, one knows it. Isn’t it (so)?
1224 Will that wicked woman leave (this place) and go away [before she takes my life]? 
1225 Even though there are (other) suitable husbands available in town for that woman,
1226 she cunningly came (to me) in order to kill [me].”

[Nîli:]
1227 “You say about me: ‘She’s come to kill me.’
1228 Did I cunningly (arrange to) get a huge sum [for killing you], or what?208

1229-30 Should I blame you for the trick your mother-in-law, my mother, cunningly played on you?
No, I can’t blame you.” 

[Ceþþi:]
1231 “You are saying your own mother is a swindler.
1232 Did she advise you to follow [me] into the forest?”

[Nîli:]
1233 “Ever since you left me, I have come searching for you. <I>209 searched for you.
1234 The sun’s heat is intolerable, so walk slowly!210

1235 The sun’s heat is intolerable, so walk slowly!”
1236-37 “I feel drowsy from the (tedious) walk into the forest. Though I am tired, I have had no

sleep [so far]. [There is a cot in my mother’s house]. I put pillows on the cot.”211

[Ceþþi:]
1238 “If you didn’t sleep, you cunning Icakki, [how did you find the strength to follow me?] 
1239 (Who) advised you to follow [me] into the forest?” Your mother? [Repetition of line 1232]

[Nîli:]
1240 “I came after [you] in search of you, without any tricks [to play].
1241 I keep on telling you not to go away.”

[Ceþþi:]  
1242 “Don’t follow me saying I should not go away!
1243 If I open my mouth, you will (surely) lose your honour.”
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212 Meaning a bad omen.
213 Made of powder produced from the kuókiliyam tree.
214 According to N8.31b. See the footnote in the Tamil text.
215 According to N10.93c. See the footnote in the Tamil text.
216 Em. <viArv<d[ff> on the basis of N10.93d, N8.31b.
217 At the ground-floor entrance.

[Nîli:]
1244 “I came in search of you. Should I listen to everything you say?
1245 I was going round and round, wandering and roaming in the forest of Pa¾akai Nakar.”

[Ceþþi:]
1246 “Your mother, my mother-in-law, told me to go.”

[Nîli:]
1247 “Do I not come on foot to see you?”

[Ceþþi:]
1248 “You cruel woman, don’t come telling (me) again and again to look at (you)!
1249 When I came into the forest, I perceived an obstacle212.
1250 When I behold you, there is no distress in your face.
1251 Don’t roll your round eyeballs so threateningly!”

[Nîli:]
1252-53 “Whether I have come here to destroy or to do [something] beneficial,
1253 you see, the god alone knows. Don’t go! Stay!”

[Ceþþi:]
1254 “You Nîli, don’t stop me, saying I should stay!
1255 My heart throbs in fear of you.”
1256 Then, frightened to the core, the Ceþþi directed his glance back towards her and looked at

her.
1257 He said, “O my god!,” as she ran [off] with the Ceþþi, screaming.

[Nîli:]
1258 “I wonder! You run away again and again, when I come (with a desirous mind) attached to

you.
1259 You said that I should go away. You attach unnecessary importance to that.
1260 Why are you so tired [of me]? You adorned me [with] a red dot213. 
1261 You, too, have suffered. Did I go without caring that you also suffered?
1262 You are sorely distressed and hungry. (But) Pa¾akai Nakar is far off.
1263-64 My mother, my younger (sisters), and (their) children—all
1265 are living [at the edge of Pa¾akai]214 at my mother’s place215.
1266 O bull-like man, it’s true. I swear an oath to you!
1267 Let’s get there <quickly>216!
1268 And let’s proceed [to Pa¾akai tomorrow] before dawn!” she said (in an effort to convince

him).
1269 “There will be an upper storey, a small hall.
1270 There is a balcony and a raised front veranda217.
1271 It is comfortable. Let’s go!
1272 Come!” she forced him.
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218 Producing imaginary objects is a feat traditionally ascribed to yakšîs/iyakkis; see for instance the Telapatta Jâtaka (No. 96),
in Jâtaka, Vol. I, pp. 395f. (tr. Cowell 1895 [Vol. 1]:234f.). In this Pali Buddhist literature, in addition to raising spectacles of
houses, yakšîs were supposed to seduce men by their charm and to follow them with a child on their hip (for the latter, see ibid.,
p. 397/tr. p. 235; cf. N1.1429-36).
219 Note the use of the term ammai, which implies that here Icakki’s status is considered to be that of a goddess.
220 A question raised by the bow-song singer.
221 Literally: “she cracks her fingers.”

1273 (And while so) forcing him, she created a mansion.218

1274-75 He saw in all the four honoured directions, in all the four directions:
1276 small walls(?) and a compound wall,
1277 a flower garden with bees swarming,
1278 an open plot at the main entrance.
1279 At the cross-beam a golden-shining plank,
1280 a supporting timber indeed,
1281 and halls decorated with pictures,
1282 the second storey decorated with bright gold and precious stones,
1283 verandas on every side,
1284 and in the rooms, hammocks.
1285 All these Icakkiyammaº219

1286 created in the blink of an eye.
1287-91 The great man of the Ceþþi community, bewildered, [and still] running, saw in all four

directions everything that she had created, taking it for real [1291=Repetition of line 1275]:
1292-94 [Repetition of lines 1276-1278]:
1292 the small walls(?), a compound wall,
1293 a flower garden with bees swarming,
1294 an open plot at the main entrance.
1295 Did he see that she was Icakki?220

[Ceþþi:]
1296 “She is not a human being.
1297 Aren’t the houses in town [ever] going to come into view? 
1298 Won’t someone come to help [me]?”
1299-1300:
1300 A motherly old woman
1299 standing at the main entrance
1301 shakes her head like a leaf.
1302 She sighs. She wrings her hands221,
1303 and in a happy state of mind, in an excess of joy [at his appearance]
1304 she calls out, “[My] son-in-law has come!”
1305 The wife’s sisters, who stood around her,
1306 were cooking rice and curry.
1307-08 The Ceþþi was bewildered, his voice feeble.

[One of the sisters:]
1309 “Brother-in-law, brother-in-law,
1310 why don’t you come into our house?
1311 Why, brother-in-law?
1312-14 Have our elder sister and you up to now not always come, brother-in-law?
1315 O man whose arms are adorned with sandalwood, 
1316 come quickly!” she said (invitingly).
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222 Em. <mlrf>. Literally: “of a flower-like face.”
223 Em. <kanft(mf)>.
224 Literally: “like my eyes.”
225 Literally: “struck by the wind.”
226 A wedding custom.
227 Note that at this point Icakki’s problem is portrayed as something that concerns all women.

[The mother:]
1317 The cheerful222 old woman called out, attracting him like an [iron] magnet:223

1318 “O my beloved224 son-in-law!”

[Ceþþi:]
1319 “Who is for you a son-in-law?
1320 Who is for me a mother-in-law?
1321 Who are [your] relatives for you?
1322 Who is the only rightful wife for me?”
1323-26 (With) all his past acts suppressed in his mind, the Ceþþi ran, as if flying,225 in horror [and]

with a single aim, towards Pa¾akai.
1327 She who was angry at (him) came laughing.
1328 She came and appeared in front of the Ceþþiyâr.
1329-30 “South Pa¾akai is far away. Don’t go, useless man!” Blocking the path, she asked, “Is it

right to go now, O Ceþþiyâr? Hey, you Ceþþiyâr, why are you going?”

[Icakki:]
1331 “It’s not a lie (to say) that it is strange to see you [now] going to famous Pa¾akai Nakar.”

[Ceþþi:]
1332 “If you unrightfully stop me, you vengeful Icakki, telling (me) that [what you said] is not a

lie,
1333 that is a great sin. You clever woman, you had (better) go [back] to your husband!”

[Icakki:]
1334 “Aren’t you my husband? At a young age you tied the tâli and married me,
1335 as we two placed our right hands on a plank.”226

[Ceþþi:]
1336 “Would I [ever] grasp (your hand) and marry you, vengeful Icakki?
1337 You are talking (to me) like the daughter of a demon.
1338 You have come all this way on an oath.
1339 You are talking (to me) as vengeful Icakki.”

[Icakki:]
1340 “You call (me) Icakki.
1341 Do you (have the right) to choose this word?
1342 If I leave you in the middle of the path and go away (alone),
1343 the womenfolk will scold me.”227

[Ceþþi:]
1344-45 “Vengeful Icakki, don’t frighten me at this spot [while I am] on my way!
1346 You are a wicked and vengeful woman, you hard-hearted woman!
1347 I saw you on the path.”
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228 Em. nI.
229 Em. <`vqf>.
230 nimramEl – nimiramEl.
231 OF[aLmfAm – OF[aLmf umfAm. Cf. N10.92d.
232 Em. <Emakmak>. 
233 For clarity I add two lines that are found at this point in N8.35c and N2.59b, but are missing in my base text N1: "k
Epakmak namqiREpRmf ;RnfT evaRtltftibf epaRtftipfparamEl. N10.107a-b reads slightly differently at
this point.
234 A flashback. Lines 1373-5 refer to the forest scene of the first birth.
235 According to N10.107.2645: vantuviþþîr.

[Icakki:]
1348 “You say that you saw me
1349 when I came into this forest.”

[Ceþþi:]
1350-51 “That you are coming along with me in the forest—is this the result of past acts of our

ancestors, I wonder?
1352-53 Why are (you) coming, <you>228 vengeful Icakki? In my large merchant community,
1354 I was married at the age of sixteen
1355 to a beautiful, good young woman. She is at my place.
1356-57 If we go to my place, you will come to know whether the truth is on my side or on yours.”

[Icakki:]
1358 “The village of the farmers is far away. Don’t run so fast!
1359 I swear an oath to you: my revenge is certain.
1360 It is certain,” Icakki said.

1361 Just <like> fearfully flying birds,
1362-63 the princely merchant was running fast, his body contracted, without looking up at <her>229

face, not raising his head230.

[Icakki:]
1364 “Even231 if you run [off], will I let you go?
1365 Listen, I’ll tell (you) one thing!”

[Ceþþi:]
1366 “Without people knowing it, the vengeful woman is coming.”
1367 He instantly began to run [even more] quickly.

[Icakki:]
1368 “Can you [simply] go away, can you [simply] go away, O Ceþþiyâr?
1369-71 Can one [simply] go away when women <affectionately>232 come in search of men and

appear in front of them? Why are you running so fast, stumbling [burdened] with an
oppressed mind? Hey!

1372 When shall I see (it)? When do I get rid of this desire?
[Once we enjoyed each other. Ignoring those days, you [simply] go away.]233

1373 [Once] I was waiting in this forest, having been searching for you a very long time.234

1374 You235 came. You and I joined one another, sitting intimately together,
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236 Cf. N10.107c and N8.35a cibiyvytilf namqf Et{mf paLmfEpal KbiyayiRnfEtaEm PcfcEm[ ka]f
ecdfF (In our youth we were joined like milk and honey. Why are you feeling squeamish now, O Ceþþi?). In N1, many of the
lines of intimate conversation are missing. It is obvious that this version avoids treating the theme of sexual desire too
explicitly. 
237 An expression of contempt.
238 At this point the text is corrupt and letters are missing. Other versions do not contain this phrase. The translation is merely
a conjecture.
239 Literally: “to embrace.”
240 Em. <clflit[MmilfAl> .
241 For clarity I supplement on the basis of N10.108c.
242 A mockingly ironical utterance.
243 This line appears in N10.108c at this point.
244 I insert a line found in N10 to make the sentence intelligible at this point. See N10.108c-d Akyilf
`kpfpdv<mfkBmvitiEya;T.
245 An expression that is commonly used to describe a loving relationship is the phrase “to look at someone.” Those who “look
at us” are those who love us by sharing their property with us, spending time with us, and being willing to eat and drink our
food. A glance is of great significance within the social relationships of the Tamil people. 
246 kAryaqrf are owners of karai land in a village. According to Thurston and Rangachari 1909 and TL, it is also a caste-title
of the Maýavârs and some Iþaiyârs. During my fieldwork from March to May, 2002, I asked different groups of people what
they considered the term to mean. The question remained unresolved since there was no consensus of opinion among the Tamil

1375 [but I] was unable to tell [you of my desire]236! 
1376-77 Even after I came in pursuit of you, trusting you, you, who bear the guilt of killing a

woman, did not look at me.   
1378 Will the crime of killing me (ever) leave you, wherever you go?
1379 So why are you now running away, you idiot of a Ceþþiyâr? Hey!237

1380 Don’t abuse me by calling me a wicked woman, O Ceþþiyâr! 
1381 You may use such slurs with other women (?) [text missing].238 [I am a chaste woman. I am

your wife.]
1382 Why should I hesitate to enjoy sexual pleasures239? [We are husband and wife.]

[The Ceþþi speaks, mocking her:]
1383 “[Oh no,] you are not a <troublemaker>240 [at all]! You are not a hussy.
1384 You, vine-like woman, have a bewitching figure.
1385 You are a woman of wealth, you are a divinely-[born], endearing woman.
1386 You are a good woman, and I am [the wicked one],241 a target for you, am I not?242

[(I regret) I didn’t follow my father’s advice]243

1387 I didn’t see the omens against taking this journey.
1388 In truth, aren’t you a worthless woman? [Is it because of my karma and fate that I have

fallen into] Icakki’s [clutches]?244”
1389 He jumped up and rushed away.

[Icakki:]
1389 “After you tied the tâli, would I let you go?” 
1390 The young woman with curly hair that is as beautiful as the [blue] nelumbo,
1391 followed him [text missing]. “O Ceþþiyâr, if you go away without a glance at me,245

1392 if you go away without a glance at me, I shall follow you and catch you, you can be sure.”

[Ceþþi:]
1393 “If you follow me what will you do, great peacock-like Icakki?”

[Icakki:]
1394 “Once you cross the forest and reach the village of the Karaiyâãars,246 you will know.
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scholars, folklorists, historians, and members of the community of the Vêãâãa and Nâþâr communities. According to the Nâþâr
bow-song bard T.M.P., Karaiyâãars are a sub-group of the Vêãâãas. Others say that they are called Karaiyâãars in the south and
Vêãâãas in the north of Tamilnadu. A third opinion is that of members of the Vêãâãa community, who consider it a title that has
been bestowed on them.
247 The meaning is unclear.
248 Money, here probably a euphemism for the penis. Caldwell (1999:166) cites an interesting excerpt from published texts (by
N. Ucida, Oral Literature of the Saurashtrans. Calcutta: Simant, 1979:82-3) of some puberty songs, from the turn of the
century, sung to young women by female relatives during the puberty ceremony. Their explicit goal is to teach the sexually
matured young women about sexual life: “You have attained puberty, O girl! [...] Come into the eggplant field! Come! I’ll give
you a handful of money! Tell me whether this will go in or not! I shall very slowly thrust this in and draw it out, come dear! Go
away! This cunt has just brought forth a baby. I shall very slowly thrust this in and draw it out, come dear!”
249 mwfcdfKqikfk. The bath taken by women after smearing their face and body with turmeric paste is a euphemism for
“sexual enjoyment.” I would like to thank Professor T. Naþarâjaº, Kamrâj University of Maturai, for the meaning of this phrase.
See also Narayan 1995:488, cited in Sect. 9.2.3 below.
250 Em. <tnftIIEra>.
251 Line 1412 is out of its actual order. Cf. N10.102a.2520.
252 ...]fdacfCEt. Unclear; perhaps (k)]fdacfCEt.
253 Em. <p]ikqf pbitftEtarf kaDk]fEd]da>.

1395 If you go (there), you will know all there is to know.
1396 So don’t talk unnecessarily! What I, your devoted wife, say from the bottom of my heart
1397 is true. You don’t know anything about this vow of Nîli.”

[Ceþþi:]
1398 “You have come merely to steal. Hey! Don’t get mad!
1399-1400 I doubt whether you, not knowing the facts in the meantime, would have rushed (here),

even though your aged mother and your younger sister had stopped you.247

1401 You, who have followed me—aren’t you deceitful, beautiful Icakki?”

[Icakki:]
1402-03 “You told me to leave. You say that I am not a human being. ‘Get lost!,’ [you said], calling

me a bad, wicked woman.
1404 Have I come in vain? You frighten me like anything.”

[Ceþþi:]
1405 “[No], it won’t happen that way. Evil woman, stand aside!
1406 Icakki, you are a spoiled child in a house that you don’t deserve.”

[Icakki:]
1407 “You call me Icakki. Don’t you see my handsome appearance?
1408 You shouldn’t be astonished. I, your devoted wife, suit your taste.
1409 Give me the money248 one [usually] gives for the pleasure of bathing in turmeric!249

1410 Son of a Ceþþiyâr, you are fined it, to be given (to me now) with interest [since you did not
give it to me at the time of our wedding]. [Repeated in lines 1548-1549]

1411 <Didn’t>250 you give me fake money?
1411-12 [See] the beauty of the auspicious tâli that [I,] [your] pet woman [who is] as beautiful as a

garland, received (to wear)!251

1413 Day and night [I] wore it [text missing] [people could see](?)]252 
1414 <Haven’t I discovered [the past events] in this forest, where you snatched away my

jewels?>253

1415 You tremble. Where are you going all alone? 
1416 I have come as Nîli to take revenge on you.
1417-18 Would a cat with a hot, burning stomach feel understanding for the fear and the (squeaky)
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254 The reference is to Nîli. Infuriated (by his act of injustice), she refuses to feel sympathy for the Ceþþi in his fear.
255 Literally: “impartiality, uprightness.”
256 The kaããi plant produces a milk-like fluid, which gives rise to its association with babies. – I was told another story that
portrays Icakki turning a kaããi plant into a child. According to legend, Icakki was working in the cotton field (parutti kâþu)
when she was suddenly given chase to by Cuþalaimâþaº. When he gained ground on her, she turned a kaããi plant into a child,
and by thus feigning a married status saved herself from rape. (Interview held with Icakki’s pûjârîs Paramacivaº Piããai and
Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai on 9 May 2002 in Pa¾avûr). – Lines 272-84 of version N7 (the northernmost of all the versions
available to me, and of the sword–fire type) contain an interesting variant found nowhere else in the versions I have used—one
that deepens our understanding of why the kaããi plant should have been turned into a child: Discovering his sister’s dead body
in the forest, the brother decides to commit suicide on the spot. Before doing so, he pierces his sister’s stomach with his
fingernail and plucks the child from her womb. Calling on different gods to be witnesses that the child is that of Âticêšaº, the
Brahmin, he throws the infant onto the kaããi plant, repeating thrice that when his sister takes revenge, she will be able to turn
the kaããi plant back into a child.
257 vqfqa[arf – vqfqr[arf.
258 Another name for the goddess Pârvatî.

cry of a mouse?254 [Repeated in lines 1626-1627]
1419-20 Look here, the place where we both were in earlier days—it is visible, Ceþþi!”

1421-22 When deceitful Icakki asked him to take a look, Âºantaº ran away trembling in a panic.
1423 Vengeful Icakki followed (close) on his heels.
1424 At the place where the Brahmin (once) had been powerfully [present],
1425 there firmly stood the kaããi plant.

[Icakki:]
1426 “Listen, O kaããi, indefatigable [one], you stand as (my) evidence255!
1427 Look, I’ll break (a branch) off of you [now]! Look here, (now) it’s about to be done!”
1428 she joyfully said. She took hold of [a branch], broke it,
1429 turned the kaããi plant256 into a child on her arm,
1430 and lifting it, placed it on her hip.
1431 With the gold ornaments—earrings and crescent-shaped ornaments—she was wearing 
1432 on her long, quivering ears touching her shoulders,
1433-34 she ran after the Ceþþi, weeping and screaming (in a heartbreaking manner), [blazing up]

like a fire [brand] that has been thrown into an oven.
1435 “O man, O Ceþþiyâr,
1436 didn’t I give birth to a male child?”

[Ceþþi:]
1437-38 “Is the child born in the forest not a kaããi plant, O young woman?
1439 Can a kaããi plant turn into a child?
1440 Would it be accepted by the world?
1441 Didn’t you take it to further your plundering [purposes]?”

[Icakki:]
1442 “O Ceþþiyâr, you who spoil the family—
1443 the god (Œiva)257 knows this.
1444 Umâ,258 the great lady, knows this too.
1445 I had thought that this would be a good family.
1446 I got married to experience family life,
1447 [and now] I am told (that I am) a bad, wicked woman.
1448 Before I got married, putting on the celebrated garland,
1449 my mother died.
1450 She couldn’t inspect the agreement (of features in our two horoscopes).
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259 Literally: “I lost my red dot (tilakam).”
260 At this point the goddess appears in her second alaókâram. Icakki beautifies herself again.
261 `Rqf.
262 A proverb; see Jensen 1993:383, No. 3467. 

1451-52 I became a widow259 when I came to you as your wife.”

[Ceþþi:]
1453-55 “I didn’t know in former times that the clever girl, the eldest of the slanderer, dances on

stage like a buffoon.
1456 Woman of vengeful character! Deceitful Icakki!
1457 You wretched, heinous criminal! 
1458 Don’t follow me like a malignant troublemaker!”

1459 As the merchant was speaking in this manner
1460 to that woman, she concocted a strategy.260

1461 She put on a red dot.
1462 She smeared(?) sacred ash.
1463 She applied musk perfume. 
1464 All that she wore was by the god’s compassionate giving261—Œiva’s work.
1465 She adorned her circular hair knot with flowers.
1466 And she smeared turmeric powder (on her face).
1467 She garlanded herself with gold and a gold necklace studded with diamonds.
1468 She donned a number of necklaces.
1469-70 The woman put on a golden waist ornament, a crescent-shaped ornament for the forehead,

and a crescent-shaped ornament worn on the crown of the head.
1471-74 Innumerable jewels, in sum. The god would grant (her) a favour—whatever she

fancied—(her life) long.
1475 Wearing the jewels, Icakkiyammaº
1476 shone in pure gold.

[Icakki:]
1477-78 “Would I let you go up to inside the entrance of the village, not following (you)?”
1479-80 She joined the merchant, [her forehead] running with sweat.
1481 “If [your] wife becomes unwanted,
1482 does (then) your own child (also) become a dire enemy (to you)? [Repeated in lines 1913-

1914]
1483 You need not develop any hostility [for the child]!
1484 Look at the face of our child!” she said.

1485 “O Ceþþiyâr, why should you run, straining your legs?
1486-87 I came in search of you, O Ceþþiyâr.
1487 [But] you are telling me, again and again, to get out of your sight. O Ceþþiyâr!
1488 (Even) demons show compassion if they see a woman.262

1489 Look, O Ceþþiyâr, what a suitable wife I am for you!
1490 If you give in to me, you will know this, O Ceþþiyâr.”

[Ceþþi:]
1491 “Do I know you? Am I married (to you), O deceitful Icakki? 
1492 You cunning woman, don’t bind me with the chain of lust!” 
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263 Literally: “tender.” I do not read piqfAq (child). These attributes refer to Icakki, as is clear from the additional lines in the
versions N8.32c and N2.53c. N10.100b reads the same as N1.
264 The use of ep]f]rci may not be purely coincidental. Special attention should here be paid to the palm-leaf manuscript
of the Icakkiyammaº temple in Cukkuppâýai near Akastîcuvaram, Kaººiyâkumari district; see Sect. 2.4, N4 above. This text,
completely autonomous from the rest of the corpus, details the story of Princess Purušâ Têvi (the daughter of Queen Peòòaraci),
a story that deals with two Icakkis: a Ciººa Icakki (“Little Icakki”) and an elder Icakki. The matriarchal system underlying this
text raises a series of questions that bear upon our understanding of the Icakkiyammaº Katai. Cf. also N10.111a
ep]fpzimiqvnft ep]f]rajaqf na[fta[f, and N8.38b, N2.64a Epa[ec[fm pzikfkayfvnft ep]f]rci
na[fta[f, where, at a later point in the katai, Icakki refers to herself as the “Queen of Women” (Ta. Peòòaraci).
265 Em. ~tritf<T[f>E[aFRkfk.
266 Em. <v>Ak `biyamlf. 
267 Em. <pi[fpbfbaEt>.
268 Syntactical problems in this line remain unresolved.
269 Em. <yibkfkibT>.
270 Note that here the woman expresses her sexual longings and makes sexual advances, in violation of social norms that take
such conduct as unfeminine, self-centred, and aggressive. Tamil society does not accept these characteristics in women, whom
they expect to be loving, serving, devoted, caring, subordinate, and dependent. The Tamil women I talked to about sexuality
confirm that the sexual initiative usually comes from men and is dependent on the man’s wishes, needs, and sexual rhythm, not
those of the woman. This has been thematised in contemporary Indian novels; for instance, A Married Woman (Kapur 2002).
While traditional Indian women often take satisfaction in giving pleasure and regard their own unfulfilled sexual longings as
relatively unimportant—behaviour for which they are well schooled—the image of the woman in the IK is one of a female
partner who demands satisfaction.

[Icakki:]
1493 “You call me a cunning woman, O Ceþþiyâr.
1494 Am I not a woman of chastity, O Ceþþiyâr?
1495 I am your beautiful263 wife! See my (mature) age!
1496 Don’t feel estrangement, O Ceþþiyâr!”

[Ceþþi:]
1497 “You masquerading Icakki, what do you mean by ‘estrangement’?
1498 Did I ask you to follow me? Go! Go, Queen of Women264!
1499 Would [your] anger, (born of frustration,) encourage me [to want] to be <with you>265?
1500 You have no understanding of the <situation>266. <Don’t follow>267 me! Go away at

once!”268

[Icakki:]
1501 “[Do you think] I have come (just) to go away now, O Ceþþiyâr?
1502 Are you not my handsome husband, O Ceþþiyâr?
1503 You are talking improperly to me, O Ceþþiyâr.
1504 You must resolve the distress (in my heart), O Ceþþiyâr!”

[Ceþþi:]
1505 “What (are you saying)? The distress (of passion) is yours, deceitful Icakki. (I don’t have

any difficulties.)
1506 Don’t contort your body, not even a bit! Go, you concubine!
1507 Don’t put me to shame, you deceitful Icakki!
1508 Because of you, wicked woman, my life is flying and <is going to leave me>269.”

[Icakki:]
1509 “Before you die, let me enjoy the pleasures of love, O Ceþþiyâr!
1510 Cast your eyes on me and give me a kiss!270

1511 Can I forget and dismiss the memory of my desire for you?
1512 You must cease this false grief, O great sinner!”
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271 Echoed by the kuþam player. This musician has the role of a respondent whenever the lead-singer pauses. This response,
which establishes phatic communication and encourages the lead-singer to continue, picks out the most salient phrase in the
section of narration just completed, and is tossed back to the singer as a means of giving the singer a convenient phrase with
which to begin the next sentence and thus maintain the flow and coherence. These echoed replies identify important points in
the narration. According to Blackburn (2001:271), “[t]he response is thus a built-in form of oral literary criticism.”
272 Em. ep<bfEbarf>tA[. 
273 Other texts do not include the following passage (lines 1530-6), which seem to be out of its actual order.
274 Gruel, a semi-liquid food.
275 `yfEya. An expression of sorrow.
276 Em. pyf <ynd>.
277 Em. <ekaDvnft> – eka]fDvnft.
278 `qf of line 1546, where it is out of place. Em. <`zEv]fdamf>.
279 Literally: “all the essential commodities.”

1513 The peacock-like woman of bewitching shape,
1514 that peacock-like woman, put the child on her arm,
1515 and as she crossed the stream and the sandy rivulet there, 
1516 she said in a sugar-sweet voice: “Look at the child’s face!”
1517 “Look at the child’s face, Ceþþiyâr!” – <(Child.)>271

1518-19 “Ceþþi, does your heart allow you to walk away without a glance at the child’s face, without
a glance at the <child’s mother>272?

1520 Don’t you have the slightest feeling?
1521 Now why are you running, you idiot of a Ceþþiyâr?
1522-23 Ceþþi, how many years must one do proper penance to give birth to a child?
1524 [Can] I bear a son just like that?
1525 Is there any reason for being [unnecessarily] cross and going away, O Ceþþi?” - <(Child.)>
1526-27:
1527 “Isn’t the child borne by the Queen of Women
1526 of great beauty: the eyes, the ears, and the lotus[-like] face?
1528 He (will) be admitted to school, [and] learn mathematics and the arts.
1529 There is a secret. I will tell it to you. – <(Child.)>
1530 Again and again, thinking that you would come, I waited along the path.273

1531 In a house to the north there lives a woman.
1532 She invited me to eat kañci274, after she had carefully added some (magic) potion,
1533 and caused me, instead of living a family life, to run into the forest.” - <(Child.)>
1534 “It was that wicked, vengeful woman who told me to run in a great hurry [into the forest].

O god Paramaœivan!
1535 Hear about the justice, listen (to my words)! See, a drowsiness is coming over me, O Ceþþi.
1536 Oy, oy275! Take hold of my arm!” – <(Child.)>
1537 “Walk slowly, Ceþþiyâr! Walk slowly!
1538 Walk slowly! Pa¾akai Nakar is far away. 
1539 The small boy is crying and weeping to break one’s heart, thinking of you. 
1540 And my arms hurt; my legs, too.
1541 And see the crying and weeping. The child is longing for you.” – <(Walk slowly.)>276

1542 “Son, you mustn’t weep, O Nâkappâ, my Ceþþi’s darling!
1543 You mustn’t cry! Don’t fall!
1544 Your father <has brought>277 milk and fruits.
1545 Here is a mixture of five delicious things. Here is sugar, plantain, exquisite fruits. See, he

gives you plenty to eat! – <(You mustn’t cry!)>278

1546-47 He will bring you to his shop. He will provide you with everything you need279, with a bag
and some money to begin with; I swear an oath to you. After stowing (everything) away, he
will train you to do business. If we go to Pa¾akai, we shall come to see [this all] later.
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280 See line 1409.
281 The opposite of `BtfT kdfDmf cati.
282 The word vyiB (stomach) in Tamil is commonly used when expressing negative emotions.
283 Literally: “Now life can cross [to] the [further] bank,” i.e. salvation can be attained.
284 The nâval tree is associated with Auvaiyâr, a Tamil poetess of the Middle Ages. The story goes as follows: Murukaº,
disguised as a shepherd, is sitting on a branch of a nâval tree when Auvaiyâr passes by. Murukaº decides to test her knowledge.
He offers Auvaiyâr a nâval fruit. She agrees to take it. He asks her whether she would like to have it hot or cool (cuþþa pa¾amâ
cuþâta pa¾amâ). Auvaiyâr asks laughingly, “Is there any hot or cool fruit on the tree?” When Murukaº shakes the branch, ripe
fruits fall to the ground. Auvaiyâr picks up one fruit from the dusty ground. Seeing her blow the dust away, Murukaº starts
laughing at her. “O Auvaiyâr, is it hot?” Auvaiyâr is astonished. “Who are you to find fault with me? You are truly the god
Murukaº.” I would like to thank Ms. Sowmiya Madangopalan, Chennai for telling me this story. For a published narration of
this story, see Auvaiyâr taºippâþalkaã, ed. Puliyûrk Kêcikaº 2000:97f.
285 A curse. m]f]vayf EpaF. Literally: “Become sand!”

1548-49 Give me the money one [usually] gives for the pleasure of bathing in turmeric280! Son of a
Ceþþiyâr, you are fined it, to be given (to me now) with interest [since you did not give it to
me at the time of our wedding]. [Repetition of lines 1409-1410]

1550 The child’s (heart) melts when [it] thinks of you.
1551 [My child], you weren’t born with brothers and sisters, were you?
1552 Aren’t we a people of a community who don’t remarry if (once) one becomes a widow and

the tâli is removed?281

1553 O merchant, don’t you have any sympathy?”

1554-55 When the Ceþþi saw the child, he hit his stomach282 with his fist and ran away.
1556 He ran as far as the locality of Pa¾akai Nakar.   

[Ceþþi:]
1557 Will this bad, wicked woman go away?
1558 Should I have come (here) to give up my life in vain?
1559 “Deceitful Icakki, you bad woman, have you come (here) for something else?”

1560 With a desolate look, he took his shoulder bag
1561 and, ignoring whomever he saw, he ran through the forest,
1562 crossed the stream and the sandy rivulet, 
1563 and [finally] caught sight of the grove of trees of the village of Pa¾akai.
1564 The Ceþþi became clear in his mind and concluded:
1565 “Now I can escape!”283 
1566 He walked further, passing the nâval284 trees and the adjoining (coconut) grove.

1567 When that good Ceþþi came along,
1568 Icakki followed him, blocking his way. 
1569 She called out: “I won’t let you go. Stop and then pass on!”

[Ceþþi:]
1570 “Don’t block my way! Bite the dust285!
1571 The husband who garlanded you must be looking for you.”

[Icakki:]
1572 “[My] husband, isn’t it in search of you that I have come?
1573 Turn to me and speak a word!” she said.

1574 In the meantime the Ceþþi had walked off quickly,
1575-76 [but] deceitful Icakki followed her husband, quarrelling [with him].
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286 This refers to the events of his previous life.
287 In the other versions, this physical state clearly refers to the Ceþþi. See N10.115a-b, N8.39a umkfK 'yfpfp<mf u]fD
;Aqpfp<mf u]fD.
288 I add two lines from N8.39a and N2.65d-66a, lines that are missing in N1 and N10.115a-b, but which are essential for
understanding the preceding lines properly: (umkfK 'yfpfp<mf u]fD ;Aqpfp<mf u]fD) mbinfT viZnftiDmfM[f -
'[fA[ m[mkizfcfciy<d[f EcrftftiDvIrf.

1577-79 With jingling hollow anklets and tinkling anklets on her feet and the child on her arm, she
followed her husband.

1580-81 Listen to the words the husband hastily spoke!

[Ceþþi:]
1582-83 “Look, there is South Pa¾akai, to the west!
1584 Life won’t go to waste, you will see!”

[Icakki:]
1585 “O merchant, listen to the words I speak!
1586 Isn’t it a male child I have given birth to?
1587-88 At the limits of South Pa¾akai there are all sorts of things.
1589 There are strings of small bells for the waist and feet, and a royal emblem.
1590 [Text missing] types of jewels are there.
1591 Let us have all that!”

[Ceþþi:]
1592 “You have uttered useless words,
1593 you vengeful, deceitful Icakki!”

[Icakki:]
1594-95 “If you come alone to Pa¾akai, you are bereft of all sense of honour.”

[Ceþþi:]
1596 “Leave me in the middle of the path!
1597 Go and live somewhere else!”

[Icakki:]
1598 “You told me repeatedly to stop.
1599 O Ceþþiyâr, would I [ever] stop?
1600-01 I have walked a long distance, and I have pain in the chest, you see!
1602 Come, let’s take a (short) rest
1603 and sit in the shadow of this luxuriant tree!
1604-05 Everything I said before—doesn’t it enter your ears?
1606-07 You see, our relationship by marriage is known to the god,”
1608 As she wailed on and on,
1609 he, panic-stricken, rushed away, stumbling [as he went].

[Icakki:]
1610 “O Ceþþi, you knowingly broke off (our relationship), 
1611 you banished me, saying that I was not (your wife),
1612 and you flew away from our village.286

1613-14 [Now] right before entering renowned Pa¾akai Nakar—
1615 [before] you287 grow weary (from the strain) and become very fatigued, [about to fall and

die—I want you to let me happily enjoy the pleasures of love.]288
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289 This may mean: Shame on you! The blame he incurs is apparently for having ignored his child; see N10.115b, N8.39b.
290 Em. <evqfqiy<mf>.
291 A vow taken in this manner is customary among the merchant community.
292 Here Icakki is seemingly referring to herself as Lakšmî in her previous life. It is unlikely that she is speaking about a
fictitious woman, as she does later in the presence of the Karaiyâãars. When it comes to defending herself in the assembly of
the Karaiyâãars, her intention is obviously different, namely to manipulate them into believing that she and her child have been
abandoned by her husband. In the forest scene, by contrast, she wants to be recognised by the Ceþþi, her lover in her previous
life.
293 A proverb. Literally: “If a mouse cries, would the cat that came to eat [it] let it go?”
294 The deity presiding over the Iron Age.
295 The current Iron Age, the last of the four ages of the world.
296 Em. <'[fA[> kadfDkfKqfEq <vifdfD >.
297 Literally: “is pursued by.”

1616-17 You have left me.
1617 You ignore the child born (to you).
1618 Âccâccu pêccâcu!289

1619-20 Won’t you be made the talk of all good family women here? I swear an oath to you, (you
will)!

1621 You took an oath by touching gold and <silver>290.291 
1622-23 You started a relationship with a beautiful dancing girl, and then you let intimacy wither.292

1624 Wouldn’t my mind [naturally] suffer?
1625 If I suffer, wouldn’t that [naturally] affect you?
1626-27 Wouldn’t that have an effect? Would the cat release the mouse only because it’s crying?293

[Repetition of lines 1417-1418]
1628 Is it Kâlî?294 Is it the Kali-yuga?295

1629 You are running in haste, <leaving me>296 [behind] in the forest.
1630 Am I for you a reckless person who leads a loose life?
1631-32 If it happens that the milk doesn’t (boil and) spill over, will I not feel bad? 
1633 Don’t shunt me aside at the crossroads!
1634 I am a woman of wealth.
1635 I got married at the age of five.
1636 I am a woman with unachieved aims,
1637 who followed you, praising ‘your strength’.”

1638 She kept up with the Ceþþi.
1639-41 “Hey Ceþþiyâr, as soon as you enter Pa¾akai Nakar I am going to kill you, just like a tiger on

the run.”

1642 That young, parrot-voiced woman,
1643 that vengeful [woman] Icakki followed [him], 
1644-49 while the merchant approached Pa¾akai Nakar—came [on ahead]—leaving behind the

beautiful banks of the river. Panic-stricken, he crossed a herd of cows belonging to the
Karaiyâãars, his bag striking against his shoulder.

1650 The women [of the village] standing there took pity on 
1651 the merchant, who came [past] angrily.
1652-55:
1655 Along with those young women
1652 he, panic-stricken, ran
1655 into the village,
1653-54 like someone who has hanging over297 him old legal cases. 
1656 The merchant was exhausted
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298 The direct speech at this point is somewhat clearer in N8.40b: Kdnffta[f Cmnftsft[mf uqfq EkaAt
nlflaeq[fA[ ti[f[vnftaqf ;dnftaRmf UrvEr. N10.117a reads as follows: Kdmfta[f Cmnftt[mf oR
ekagfAk nlflaqf '[fA[ ekalflvabaqf ;dmftaRmff UrvEr '[fB "gfkiyv[fta[f viZnfta[f. 
299 The public body that oversees village affairs.
300 A common expression in rural areas to describe a person on the brink of death.
301 Literally: “He was, as it were, being burnt (from within).”
302 viQnftidEv.
303 Literally: “They embraced and took him.” 
304 Literally: “having lost suppleness.”
305 Note that in N8.40c and N2.68a his words are “Pa¾akai Icakki.”
306 An act one can observe in rural areas as a sign of resoluteness.
307 The addressee here seems to be the child.

1657 and fearful, his mind wavering.
1658-60:
1660 He met up with people of the village,
1659 [and cried out, “Let] me not be devoured by the beautiful woman with
1658 voluptuous breasts full as pots!”298

1661-65 With the headmen [participating], the great village assembly299 discussed the affair. Beating
his thighs, the Ceþþi, panic-stricken, wailed, “Who will save my life?”

1666 Then he collapsed. 
1667 The tip of his tongue retracted, along with his uvula.300 He fainted.301 As he dropped,302 he

grasped his turban.
1668 It then loosened and fell off.
1669 The people standing around the collapsing Ceþþi clasped303 him.
1670 Supporting him,
1671 they laid him down, and as he looked more dead than alive304,
1672 they slapped him lightly and watched [for a reaction].
1673 [Listen.] What will he tell us—[he] who [has hit himself and] cracked his head?

1674 Peering around again and again,
1675 he set aside his fear. What would he say?
1676 “[That’s] Icakki [there]!”305 As soon as the merchant had shouted this,
1677 the Karaiyâãars who were nearby became frightened and confused.
1678 They cleared their minds. The Karaiyâãars who were present 
1679 retied306 their long dhotis around their hips and braced themselves.
1680-82 “Let her come before us! We must all gather with sticks and give her a thrashing until (the

sticks) break.”

1683 Icakkiyammai took a different—an enticing—form.
1684 Listen to the kinds of ornaments the child on her hip (was embellished with)!
1685 She directed her thoughts towards the god. 
1686 “It’s for you, (my child).307 Œiva planned it [so] in those days.”
1687-88 A string shone on the waist of the boy she was carrying, and [from] his ankle [came] a

tinkling sound.
1689 Along with becoming golden earrings, a ring shone.
1690-91 All the jewellery, especially that worn by Icakkiyammai, was glimmering and glittering in

the bright daylight.
1692 On top of [her] soft knot of hair she wore jasmine flowers with tender shoots.
1693 Her sari, with threads forming the border, was dangling above the ground.
1694 In [her] beautiful, nectar-like mouth a betel nut gleamed.
1695 (With a) goose-like (gait) she approached the Karaiyâãars.
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308 Em. <kbfpfp<qfq tibiAy >.
309 Even today the standard way of inquiring about a person’s identity.
310 Added according to N8.41a ;qnftari m[f[rf pi[f[rf KltfTtitft manak[fb[f mk[fnaE[.
311 In Cil., Chap. 1, Ceþþis are described as princely merchants. In this literary work, the wealth and splendour of this community
is described at length.
312 Em. <ma[ak[ff>.
313 For a Tamil woman this is equivalent to safeguarding her chastity.
314 Two lines containing a description of Icakki’s beauty are missing in N1.

[Icakki:]
1696 “Does it appear proper to you to call me Icakki?
1697-98 You are all anxious. You all wonder who sent her, and suspect that I am a devadâsî. You are

driving me away, (saying) that I am spoilt. What a sin!”
1699 Hearing from the villagers that she was a “seductive lady,” the young woman became

amazed.

[Icakki:]
1700 “I am a modest woman! But this Ceþþi said, ‘She is a Kâlî!’”

1701 As the villagers listened, they began to consider her a <modest woman>308,
1702 and hearing more words from that friendly [woman] Icakki,
1703 the chaste women of Pa¾akai and the judges were amazed.
1704 They began to inquire: “What is your (native) place? What is your country? To which

family and community do you belong?
1705-06 Who are your father and mother? Who are your brothers and sisters?309 Tell us in detail the

whole background of events that made you both come here alone!”

1707 Handsome Âºantaº prostrated at the feet [of the judges] and began to talk. 
1708-10 “We Ceþþis [of a community of] ten thousand Ceþþis, [in status considered next to]310 the

eight thousand petty <kings>, give heaps of gold to those with stretched-out hands.311

1711-12 I am the son of <Mâºâkaº>312, he of steady mind, who belongs to that industrious, good
community. Look, you can see [his son right in front of you]!

1713 Nâkappiããai, my father, is known to all.
1714 I ignored the advice he gave me before he passed away.
1715 This sugar-tongued woman, Nîli, this wicked, ugly woman,
1716 this Icakki, she has come to kill me. [Only] if there is (a person who gives me) shelter will

I be saved.”

1717 When he, the Ceþþi, had spoken (in this manner), that honey-voiced Icakkiyammai,
1718 beautiful Icakkiyammai, placed the child under her arm (on her hip).
1719 Veiled, [and determined] not to lose her standing, but to behave in a proper way, not

deviating from the rules of good conduct313,314

1720 and not blaming the Ceþþi, [but acting as the situation demanded], she opened her beautiful
red lips.

1721 “O Elder brothers, please listen! I am a slave of my distressing birth.
1722-24 When I think of all I have suffered, born as a woman on earth, within the human world, I

[feel like] telling the whole story. Listen to it, Elder brothers!
1725 You see, he is the son of Nâka Ceþþi.
1726 I am the daughter of Karppaka Ceþþi.
1727-30 It was his father who came with good intentions to our house in order to talk about a

marriage alliance.
[After looking into the suitability of the two [of us], a woman and a man, and the suitability
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315 At this point I add a phrase missing in N1 but found in other versions (N10, N8., N2): ep]fepaRtftmf
~]fepaRtftmf EprfepaRtftmfta[f parftfT `dkfki'nft[f`pfpcfcrfta[f ~kaT ;ver[Ev. This
probably was left out by the bow-song bard because we have been told already at an earlier stage (in the forest dialogue) that
Icakki’s mother had died before she could determine the compatibility of the two horoscopes. On the other hand, why should
Icakki not tell different things to different persons? – The lines that follow are, according to the other versions, reported speech,
i.e. what Icakki’s father said.
316 Literally: “He hasn’t got a mind for sitting in a shop.”
317 This phrase is not found in N1. For clarity, I add it here. It is according to N10.121b and other versions that the father’s
words are related up to this point: ekaDpfptilfAl ep]f]ivrfkfK Pbividfdarf 'gfkqpfprf. Cf. also N8.41d, where
the text deviates only very slightly from version N1.
318 A marriage is associated with expectations of happiness, prosperity, and protection.
319 Although I do not emend this passage, I prefer the reading in N10.122a (`ylfvIdfFlf EpayiRpfpa[) `vqf oRti
Evciyvqf ([...] that woman is a harlot). In N10 this is clearly Icakki speaking.
320 The Kurukûrppaããu, belonging to the paããu genre, contains a similar accusation by the senior paããi against her husband’s
younger, second wife. See A.V. Subramanian 1993:284.
321 This entire phrase is displaced and should have appeared after line 1740. – It is noteworthy that here a woman frankly
blames her parents (specifically, the mother) for being responsible for her unhappy marriage. The katai thus may serve to voice
social criticism.
322 To make Icakki’s statements more explicit, I add a phrase missing in N1 but found in N10.122c-d and N8.42b
'[ftalipiAqkfkev[fB ;vrfpibEkOFvnfEt[f.

of names, my dear father came to the conclusion that this man didn’t suit me.]315

1731 ‘He doesn’t know how to do business.316

1732 He is a rogue and a thief.
1733 He doesn’t know how to test silver by using a touchstone.
1734 He doesn’t know the quality of bronze. 
1735-36 In fact, he is not [even] accustomed to weighing [precious metals] by balancing the scale

and to cutting off (pieces).
1737 He doesn’t know the price of lead.
1738 He doesn’t know about iron and brass.
1739 He is not accustomed to use a steelyard.
1740 He doesn’t know the business of selling at all.’

[‘I am not going to give my daughter in marriage to him,’ my father said.]317

1741-42 He didn’t want to come and stay at my home and lead a family life with me.
1743 On the wedding day318 itself
1744 he turned into a rogue.
1745-46 The people of this world know for a fact that we got married.
1747 He would go next-door to a stranger’s house!
1748 The woman there is a great sinner319. 
1749-50: 
1750 That dâsî gave (him) a love-potion
1749 so that he wouldn’t come home.320

1751 During the days before she administered the love-potion,
1752 my husband and I
1753 were happy and
1754 I gave birth to this boy.
1755-56 My mother—the great sinner, that richly-bejewelled, hard-hearted woman—degraded and

cheated me (by spinning) a lot of yarns. (Because of her) he garlanded me, [even though my
father had said no].321 

1757 [Later] he came running, fully mad because of the love-potion given (him) by the harlot.
[In order to protect my tâli, I came running after him.]322

1758 Unable to cope, I rushed (after him), (my steps) leading me to Pa¾akai.
1759-60 O Elder brothers, render your judgement so that your name will be known in all four
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323 Lines 1761-94 are not found in the other versions.
324 Literally: “to get into and give.”
325 Cf. the proverb used among Tamil women: ep]fp<tfti pi[fp<tfti (a woman’s thoughts are after-thoughts); see Lazarus
1991/[1894]:518, 7345. The meaning of the proverb is: “Women unnecessarily get into trouble due to their inexperience.”
326 Literally: “my body.”

quarters [of space] and send us back happily!323

1761 O Elder brothers, O Elder brothers, O Karaiyâãars of Pa¾akai Nakar,
1762 listen to the reason for the trouble [caused to me] by this handsome man!”

[Ceþþi:]
1763 “Don’t listen to that bad woman’s words!
1764 She bewitches you with her cleverness.”

[Icakki:]
1765 “In spite of my ‘cleverness’ and learning, I was foolish enough to garland324 him, wasn’t

I?325

1766 I allowed this sinner to take my hand.”

[Ceþþi:]
1767 “She says that she married me, O Elder brothers.
1768 The time she came to the forest she infuriated me,
1769 didn’t she? Did you [Karaiyâãars] see the birth of the child?”

[Icakki:]
1770 “You see, this is natural for all the people in this earthly realm.
1771 When you call me a spendthrift I326 feel a sense of shame.
1772-73 O farmers, Karaiyâãars, please listen carefully, listen!” deceitful Icakki said.

[Ceþþi:]
1774 “Don’t yield to her, thinking that she is a smart woman!”

[Icakki:]
1775 “Have you touched and married me in order to leave me without yielding to me?”

[Ceþþi:]
1776 “You vengeful Icakki, you were born a pitiable, spoilt whore.
1777 I never saw you before, [you] criminal woman!”

[Icakki:]
1778-79 “You speak inconsistently. Don’t you know that we lived harmoniously together? In Pa¾akai

shall we swear by the sword?
1780 O people of Pa¾akai, please speak to those who are righteous!
1781 You will [then] understand completely everything that has been said; you will understand,

O people of Pa¾akai!

[Ceþþi:]
1782 “O worthy people of Pa¾akai, look at this rare Nîli!
1783 O people of Pa¾akai, don’t push me (believing it is for my benefit,) into the hands of this

destructive woman!”
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327 piqfAq ;rgfaEt. Unclear. Alternatively: “Don’t pity this [Ceþti-]Piããai!”; “Piããai” is also found elsewhere as part of the
name.
328 Literally: “He pumped out.”
329 Literally: “discovered and understood thoroughly.”
330 Em. <vmfp<kqf>.
331 Literally: “Please don’t listen to.”

[Icakki:]
1784 “What does he mean by ‘pushing (him into my hands)’? (Does he) have no compassion for

(his) child327, O Elder brothers?
1785 O people of Pa¾akai, look, he is my husband, who married me by tying on the tâli.
1786 See my husband, who petted and garlanded me at the age of five.
1787 [Now] he leaves me, saying I am not suitable, O people of Pa¾akai!”

[Ceþþi:]
1788 “We never had a wedding, we never married, O Elder brothers!
1789 Look at her! She is Icakki who came to devour me in the middle of the forest!
1790 O Elder brothers, she speaks nonsense.”

[Icakki:]
1791 “He squandered328 all the property and everything [else] upon the harlot, O Elder brothers!”

[Ceþþi:]
1792 “I have never seen her before, O Elder brothers!
1793 If you give me into this wicked woman’s hands, 
1794 my life will be lost, O Elder brothers.
1795 O people of Pa¾akai, O judges,
1796 O [generously minded,] fortunate people!
1797 You are well-to-do and good people, aren’t you? Speak [so that] people’s goodness may

prosper! 
1798 This young woman who is seducing you is none other than Icakki.”

[Icakki:]
1799-1800 “If there were fraud and cunning [from my side], O judges, [in the end] what [good] would

it be? After you had investigated carefully329—and all of you were to see the
deceit—wouldn’t your support [for me] be gone forever?

1801 This Ceþþi, who doesn’t know what a promise is, speaks <mischief>330 in order to discard
me.

1802 He doesn’t know what compliance is. I have been thinking that getting him for a husband
must have been the result of past acts. 

1803 He flies into fits of anger and says what shouldn’t be said.”

[Ceþþi:]
1804 “She speaks cunningly. Please don’t believe331 her words!
1805 I don’t know about this relationship [with her], and I don’t know her native place either.
1806 O Elder brothers, she is a tricky woman with eyes (that are) black (and) long as spears.
1807 Imprison her; [otherwise] this vast land will be destroyed, O Elder brothers!”

[Icakki:]
1808 “If you put me in prison, wouldn’t the (people of this) country jeer at you?”
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332 The word kaããi can refer to either the milkweed-like plant or a woman, the latter either in a friendly way, connoting
something like “You are a clever female!,” or to assert the woman’s wickedness.
333 Em. `vE<q>.
334 This is not merely a woman’s modesty, but her deeper spiritual being as well. I would like to thank Prof. D. Shulman for this
clarification.
335 Note that at this point in the variants N8/N2, in an earlier line that is missing in our version N1, we find an allusion to
Mâtavi, the famous courtesan of Puhâr and lover of K÷valaº (Cil.). The text reads as follows: matvi EpalvigfEk -
'[f{d[f mlfLpf piFyaEt (Don’t compel me the way Mâtavi did [K÷valaº]!) (N8.44c, N2.73b). The parallel line in
N10.127 appears as: maEtvi EpaEl vnfT - vqkfkidfD mlfLpiFaEt. The names Mâtêvi and Mâtavi are apparently
interchangeable; see Obeyesekere (1984:459), for instance, expressly referring to the courtesan Mâtavi of the Cilappatikâram
as Mâtêvi. This phrase is not found in the base version N1.
336 Em. <criEparfnftarf>.
337 See N8.45b, which reads most convincingly at this point.
338 Literally: “Don’t make me physically suffer.”
339 Literally: “my mind.”

[Ceþþi:]
1809 “When I see your magic, what I hadn’t thought of before I start thinking now.
1810 Don’t throw your head back and look up at me! It makes me tremble.
1811 Hey, bite the dust! Won’t your husband search for you?”

[Icakki:]
1812 “Haven’t I been searching (for you)? I followed you with my sacred tâli shining.
1813 Having crossed over land and riverbanks, am I [now to be scolded as] a kaããi, a wicked

woman332? 
1814 I have suffered a lot. You robbed me of all sense of honour.
1815 You don’t seem to know the good life we had together.”

[Ceþþi:]
1816 “Isn’t this a sin to the core? Isn’t <she>333 deceiving when she says things that are not true

again and again?
1817 Don’t hand me over to that bad woman!
1818-20 In the forest full of stones, this kaããi, this wicked woman, turned the kaããi plant into a child

on her arm and followed me in order to kill me.
1821 Save me from being killed!”

[Icakki:]
1822-23 “Have compassion, O Elder brothers! Don’t fail to protect my kaýpu334!
1824 If my husband, who has accepted me as his wife, speaks like this, where am I to go now?
1825 I was born into a [good] family, [but] my qualities have been ruined by him.
1826 Is it possible to change what Mahâdeva has fixed upon?”

[Ceþþi:]
1827 335“Woman of [great] self-respect, don’t you have any other <person similar>336 to you?
1828 Would the son of Mâºâkaº Ceþþi [really] wear an ornament around (the wrist of) his hand

<for your sake>? [Do you really consider Mâºâkaº Ceþþi’s son to be a suitable husband?]337

1829 O shameless woman, don’t you have another husband?”
1830 Don’t make me suffer338! When I look at you, my heart339 starts quivering.” 

[Icakki:]
1831 “Even though you have rejected me over and over again, because of caste rules of conduct

I followed you.
1832 I wonder whether it is destined by fate. (Yes,) it is fate!” she said.
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340 Literally: “heard that they said, ‘Didn’t you see?’”
341 At this point I closely follow the other versions, which read mayCYRpmf (see N10.132c).
342 Em. et[fba<rf>.
343 Cf. N10.132c mayMmf EvbilfAl 'A[ ka]fd m]vaq[fecyftKbfbmf. N8 and N2 read the same as N1.
344 Em. <kvAl>.
345 Cf. N10.132d m]vaq[f cAptt[ilf 'A[ EkadfFekaqfQkiba[f. N8.46a-b reads the same as N10.
346 This refers to the fictive prostitute the Ceþþi is accused of having stayed with.
347 Such shells are commonly used as begging bowls.
348 Note the play on the word cirdfAd.

1833-35 Having heard these words spoken by Icakki, the woman with the (graceful) gait of a goose,
all the Karaiyâãars were satisfied and [indeed] pleased.

[Karaiyâãars:]
1836 “The foolish Ceþþi earlier displayed much lamentation.
1837 Didn’t you see? There is nothing wrong in the statements of that woman of noble

character.”
1838 When the woman heard what340 the Karaiyâãars had spoken,
1839 Icakkiyammai wiped away the tears that were dropping onto her breast.
1840 When they saw her wiping away [the tears], the Karaiyâãars [who were] present began to

speak:
1841 “This lady, who is like a peacock feather, is seductive,341 [just] like Icakki. There is

something of mystery surrounding her,” <they>342 said (wonderingly).
 

[Icakki:]
1842 “There is nothing mysterious other than what my own mother did to me [by giving me in

marriage to this Ceþþi]—that woman doomed to bite the dust!343 
1843 I was weeping because of all the <worries>344 in my mind. Who will resolve my distress?
1844 The husband who married me distresses me, speaking badly in this assembly345 in such a

way,
1845 [and this all] because of the magical(?) love-potion given him by that tarnished, criminal

woman346.
1846 Is there any doctor in this world who can remove this black magic medicine [with an

antidote]?
1847 I would give (such precious gems as) rubies, pearls, and emeralds to that doctor.” 

[Ceþþi:]
1848 “You bad woman, bite the dust! Where did you acquire this horrid knowledge?
1849 O Icakki, for employing fraudulent means you will receive (the punishment of begging

with) a coconut shell347,” he said. 

[Icakki:]
1850 “Obtaining coconut shells348 is for those who do business (with them)!
1850-51 Isn’t it common for many respectable women of wealth and social status like me to join

well-educated men [in marriage]?”

[Ceþþi:]
1852 “O great Icakki, you slut, don’t talk, don’t wink at me (seductively) like that!”

1853 When [she heard her] husband, the merchant, talking in this way, she burst into tears.
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349 Apparently a comment on the on-going quarrel between the parents. Kali-yuga is considered the worst of the four Yugas.

[Icakki:]
1854-55 “You said in the Karaiyâãars’ presence that I am a slut.
1856-57 Do you [really] think it is possible in this world that my body could take a different shape?

[I am not a tricky woman!]”
1858 Icakki, all the while weeping,
1859 came to the front of the open assembly place.
1860 “You’re just chattering, telling cock-and-bull stories!
1861 You’re just chattering, telling cock-and-bull stories!
1862 You rebuke me, saying it is not like that.
1863 Ceþþiyâr, you’ll be destroyed without fail!”

[Ceþþi:]
1864 “Have you made [your] claim according to the law?”

1865-66 All the respectable Karaiyâãars from the agricultural community said, “Let’s find out!
1867-70 We can detect a swindle by seeing whose lap the innocent boy goes to. The child will reveal

the trickery, so we can find out.”
1871-72 The Karaiyâãars asked the young child to be put on the floor.
1873-74 The great woman whose fame is known throughout the world allowed her son to crawl.
1875-78 Icakkiyammai, the mother, put down the child, that beautiful boy, from her hip onto the

floor.
1879 The child, being allowed to crawl,
1880 looked into the faces of the villagers,
1881 and pondering whom to choose,
1882 began to weep. 
1883 With a stream of tears,
1884 and the string of small metal bells [jingling] in joyful zeal on its hollow anklet, 
1885-86 Nîli’s child climbed straightaway onto the lap of the Ceþþi. 
1887-88 Climbing onto his lap, Icakki’s child smiled happily.
1889 He called him papa
1890 and looked at him with joy.

[Karaiyâãars:]
1891 “Because you performed severe austerities
1892 the child addresses you as father.”
1893-95 When they heard the child speaking properly, all the assembled Karaiyâãars commented:
1896 “This is the Kali-yuga indeed.”349

1897-98 And while the Karaiyâãars of renowned Pa¾akai Nakar listened,
1899 Icakki’s child climbed onto (its father’s) lap,
1900 and sat there smiling and delighted.
1901-02 In the presence of the Karaiyâãars who gathered there he, the harsh (father), tried to push it

away—
1903 kept on pushing it away. 
1904 Instead of going (back) to its mother,
1905 the child, having been chased away,
1906 rubbed its eyes and wept.
1907-08 The beautiful woman went quickly to take up her crying child. 
1909 “Never mind, my son!
1910 You mustn’t tremble! You mustn’t cry!”
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350 For clarity, I add at this point text missing from N1.1918 but found in N10.137b and N8.47c: cIEtvipf ep]fepRmaqf
(ecdfFypfep]f ka}em[fparf.
351 A word of rebuke; also the goddess of misfortune, considered to be the sister of Lakšmî.
352 I translate this in the form of a question, following N10.137b-c.
353 Em. <EparaT>. See also line 1960.
354 This passage is taken from other versions, namely N10.137c and N8.48a: epaZTKd tiAcvAryilf p<KnftAdy<mf
Enrmtilf pZtbEv kAryaqrf parftfTArpfpaerlfElaRmf o[fBEpal m[miAcnfT [...].
355 See Sect. 5.3, footnote to line 1929.
356 See N10.137c, N8.48a-b.
357 See Sect. 5.3, footnote to line 1940.

1911-12 Observing (all this), the Karaiyâãars became angry. What did they say?
1913 “If the wife becomes unwanted, 
1914 does (then) her own child (also) become a great enemy? [Repetition of lines 1481-1482]
1915-16 Isn’t it now a pity?
1916 We never saw [such things] anywhere.
1917 He pushed [her] aside and made her wander about restlessly.
1918 Look at this woman of a Ceþþi (family)! [She is a great woman. She is a Lakšmî]350,” they

said. 
1919-20 He is a Mûtêvi351 who brings misfortune. Even if he [only] looks at you, that will have a bad

effect.
1921-22 Does the god couple a bad person with a person who is good?352 
1923-24 That husband <is not suitable>353 for the woman with beautifully thick hair.
1925-26 If this woman had become ours, we never would have left her.
1927-28 Would it [ever] enter our minds to separate from and desert a woman of golden-like fair

complexion?”

[At sunset all the Karaiyâãars carefully gave their faultless judgement and together came to
a conclusion:]354

1929-30 “Let’s put [the two tonight] hospitably into the ilaókam355, the building with ornate
pillars356!” they said.

1931 “First of all, put them into the ilaókam!” the elders said too. 
1932 “Only by locking the two up can we come to know an unequivocal yes or no.”

1933 When they ordered to put them in and shut (the door), Icakki, the beautifully bejewelled
woman, began to speak:

1934 “If I should fall victim to this vengeful man, you (Karaiyâãars) will never be rid of the
blame of murder.”

[Karaiyâãars:]
1935 “If one should fall a victim to the other out of vengeance, all of us together will repay with

our lives for the blame,” they said.

[Icakki:]
1936 “You said that you would repay with your lives for the blame! Who in this earthly realm

has ever heard of that?
1937 You must give me a token, O Elder brothers!”

[Karaiyâãars:]
1938-39 “All right!” said the Karaiyâãars, (agreeing,) and put a real paral-token357 into the woman’s

hand. She was quick to take it.
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358 Cf. the proverb in Jensen 1993:371, No. 3351.
359 Less likely: “he rolled around on the ground.”
360 N10.139b 'lflamf;[inlflTta[f;lgfktftilf EpakvaRem[fbaEr. See also N8.48d.
361 Em. <EparaT>. See also the footnote to line 1924.
362 Note the name Nîli here. Ever since the heroine made her appearance in the forest of Pa¾akai she has only been called
Icakkiyammai; in the vacaºams of N10 she is even called eº tâyâr (our/my mother).

1940 The Karaiyâãars gave her the paral while promising her twice that they would take the
responsibility at the cost of their lives.

1941 After they had handed over the paral and had finalised (everything), the panic-stricken
merchant,

1942 that Ceþþi, was thrown into a dither, like bits of straw on the waves of the sea358. 
1943-44 Shaken, he tumbled down359 onto the ground and said: 
1945 “Now we’ll become prey [for her]. 
1946 Icakki is not going to leave me [in peace].”

[Ceþþi to Icakki:]
1947 “O strong-breasted woman,
1948 with great strength you followed me.
1949-50 O good woman, all I said to you was totally wrong.
1951 Kill me quickly!
1952 Don’t show [your] (cruel) grimace!”

[While Icakki began to speak again, the Karaiyâãars asked them to enter the ilaókam.]360

1953-56:
1955 In giving the paral
1953 to Icakkiyammai, [a woman] slender and supple as the branch of a plant—
1954 [in giving it] to the lady who had shown her dissatisfaction and turned sad—
1956 the Karaiyâãars were embracing the ill consequences of their fate.
1957-59 With the object of going to the ilaókam, all the seventy Karaiyâãars proceeded to [it,

saying],
1960 “That husband <doesn’t suit>361 the young woman.
1961 We want to know a straight reply of yes or no.” 

[The Ceþþi reflects out loud:]
1962 “Nîli362 silenced the Karaiyâãars by putting on a show.
1963 I was entrapped by the wicked woman’s infant. It’s a crime!
1964 Pa¾akai Nakar will never flourish!”

1965-66 When Icakkiyammai, the mother, heard this, cunningly she wept, slapping her face.
1967 “O my son, you, my son, mustn’t sob and weep!
1968-69 Is it the consequence of fate, written on my forehead, that we shall be locked up and kept in

a room of the ilaókam to see what happens?” she thought out loud.

1970-73: [Ceþþi:]
1972 “I have been wondering whether all of you, O Elder brothers, demanded
1970-71 that (I), the Ceþþi, be locked up—[and] even both of us—in the ilaókam.”
1973 Âºantaº asked.
1974-76:
1974 After entering the ilaókam,
1976 that lady Icakkiyammai
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363 k]fd[y emaqimdvarf. Literally: “sugar candy–voiced woman.” k]fd[y – k]fD/kbfk]fD (sugar candy; TL).
364 Em. ~kfkividfdaE<[>. Literally: “Oh, you are the one who made.”
365 Tamarind is bitter in taste.
366 For a better understanding of the previous line, I add text that is lacking in N1 but found in N10.142d (after the line identical
wi th  N1.2011) ,  and  N8 .50b ,  N2 .82c  (be tween  N1 .2010  and  N1 .2011) :  Evb fBMkpf pd fGEra
Ev]fdaem[febA[evBtfT. 
367 The food is perhaps a metaphor, eating often having sexual connotations.
368 Literally: “the closure of the ears (which is caused by hunger) will have ceased.”
369 According to N10.143a and N8.50b, it is Icakki who has been speaking up to this point.

1975 started to speak sweetly363.
1977 “O people of this place, have you heard
1978 [his] message? It will become famous.
1979-80 Will the words spoken by my husband, [the Ceþþi], be acceptable to the people of this land,

I wonder?  
1981-82 You don’t know about all those insane events in the forest, do you?
1983-86: 
1985 Just like a house neglected
1986 for many days, so that some things get ruined,
1984 [in just the same way], born into this world, I
1983 am one who has become a vicious woman.”

[Karaiyâãars:]
1987 “Don’t lament at the entrance!
1988 Fate, as the great dispenser, has written it on your forehead!”
1989-90 All the assembled Karaiyâãars had listened to the words which had been spoken.
1991 “O griefless Âºantaº,
1992 your wife and you,
1993-94 both of you, please lie down to sleep tonight in this ilaókam!”
1995 the Karaiyâãars said. 
1996-99:
1997 “O woman whose voice is as sweet as candy,
1998 don’t feel disturbed! Stay (here)!” they said,
1996 as they bolted the door of the ilaókam. 
1999 Then the Karaiyâãars
2000 went home in high spirits.
2001-02 Sixty-nine Karaiyâãars went to their homes.
2003-04 Only one of the Karaiyâãars [stayed back] and kept watch.

[Icakki:]
2005-06 “I am wondering whether I should trick him, too.” In this way the beautiful woman

reflected on her tactics.
2007 “Last night 
2008 you and I enjoyed the pleasures of love.
2009-10 We talked about property, loans, and so forth.
2011-12 Oh, <you>364 made [everything] (just like) tamarind dissolving in a river.365 

[You avert your face in displeasure, saying that you don’t want (me any more).]366

2013-14 Even so, look! There is a delicious variety of sweet rice ball that has been brought!367

2015 Please eat them and drink some water,
2016 O great man of the Ceþþi community!
2017 After you have finished eating and drinking
2018 [your] hunger will be gone368,” [she mocked].369
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370 These two lines are not found at this point in the other versions.
371 The next lines, up to 2048, are out of their actual order. Cf. N10.143a+b. In N8.48a+b, Icakki conveys the same message of
lamentation, but with different wording, to the assembled Karaiyâãars, before they locked the doors of the ilaókam.
372 A mat for placing on a mattress; its upper part is finer than its lower. 
373 Meaning: I got kicked around. On crossroads as inauspicious locations, see Flood 1996:186.
374 Literally: “I obtained the body of ÷kki.”
375 Another name for Icakki, common in the southernmost districts of Tamilnadu. Note version N7 (lines 57ff.), which touches
on the same point but with a different reading: `[f[tadfciEy nI vivakmf ecyfTeka]fd naqf Mtlayf
p<Rx[idtftilf Ecratvqatlalf u[fMktftilf YMEtvi vacmf p]f}ki[fba eq[fbEpaT
`[f[tadfciy<mf m[tilf kiElMAdyvqayf ... piram]pfep]fkqf eca[f[ YMEtvi ... parfpfEpaem[fB
nilkfk]f]aFyibfEpayf t[f{Ady MktfAt parftfT ni[fb[qf. ... t[f{Ady p<Rx[ay
~tiEcxe[[f{mf mAbyv[ p>r]cfcnftirA[pf Epalf k]f]aFyilf Etabfb `[f[tadfciy<gf k]fD
~ev[fB... piFkfkpfEpaAkyilf maymayf mAbnfT... uminIAb MZgfki[qf. `TEv yvQkfK
ekrfpfpma[... (“O Aººatâþci! As you are not in union with your husband, Mûtêvi [the goddess of misfortune] has been
residing on your face since the very day of your wedding.” When Aººatâþci heard this she became distressed. To witness
Mûtêvi as the Brahmin ladies had described, she went to look at her face in a mirror. [But what] Aººatâþci saw in the mirror
was her husband. Âticêšaº, the Brahmin, appeared like a full moon. She drew nearer to catch his figure, but it disappeared.
When she swallowed the saliva (uminIrf) secreted in her mouth, she was impregnated by it.). For a synopsis of this version, see
Sect. 2.4, N7 above. 
376 Meaning: The woman has been disempowered by the loss of both sexuality and status.
377 Literally: “I face the state of being known to the public.”
378 Literally: “Who will come to [my] aid?”

[Ceþþi:]
2019 “Kill (me) quickly!
2020 Don’t mock me!”370 [Repetition of lines 1951-1952]

[Icakki:]
2021-22 371“Because of the love-potion of that Mûtêvi, that misfortune-bringing (other)

woman—only because of that did (my) previous fury not disappear.
2023 Here is no rice for preparing gruel,
2024 no provisions for side dishes,
2025 no double-layered cotton mat,372

2026 and also no house to sleep in.
2027 I have become like a ball at a crossroads373.
2028 I have become like a widow, who has lost [her] wedding strings.
2029-30 Among the women of my status I obtained the name374 “÷kki”375.
2031 Instead of experiencing a house and its courtyard
2032 I encounter the roadside.
2033 Instead of experiencing a place for enjoyment376

2034 I become the object of public ridicule377.
2035 Don’t married women
2036 lead a family life in this earthly realm? But me!
2037-38 If he who married me by tying the tâli ruins [our] married state, who else will give me that

status378?
2039-40 If he had built a house with a (spacious) central hall, I wouldn’t have been exposed to the

sun’s heat, [but would have had a shelter].
2041-44 Was this all that I could expect in my life? Is it [to be] the ilaókam of the Karaiyâãars, who

chop down forests and cultivate [the cleared land], where [my] life [will] leave its nest?”
2045 Speaking in this manner, Icakkiyammai  
2046 picked up the child.

2047-48 Icakkiyammai, tender as a vine, began to sing lullabies to her son:
2049 Are you the son of the milkweed-like plant(?) that stood [in the forest]? 
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379 The lullaby contains a number of double entendres.
380 Literally: “an offshoot.”
381 These two lines (2068-9), like the previous one, present the audience with a double view. Here, too, palf (milk) can be used
with reference to both the milkweed-like plant and the child. 
382 Though the text does not read as a question, I consider it to be one, based on the preceding lines. I treat line 2070 in the same
way.
383 A term used by elders and superiors to address youngsters.
384 Cf. N10.144d and N8. 51a, where the number of women is specified as being seventy. Apparently, the reference is to the
wives of the seventy Karaiyâãars.
385 My own addition for clarity.

2050 Are you the offspring born to the great Nîli379?
2051 You aren’t the darling born in the dense forest to that kaããi, that clever woman, are you?
2052 Are you a [true] son,380 as (beautiful) as a statue, or are you offspring born to the kaããi plant?
2053 Do you have a body full of thorns?
2054 Are you a sapling sprouting from the full-grown kaããi plant? 
2055 Are you green? Does your body drip milk?
2056 I wonder, if one cut you again and again, would you grow again luxuriantly?
2057 You aren’t a boy with roots, are you? 
2058-59 You stood as a new guard for humanity in this world. 
2060-61 You aren’t the darling who stands by protectively so that unattended growing crops are not

eaten, are you?
2062 I wonder, are you a protective fence against the sand? 
2063 Aren’t you the one who clears up all confusion?
2064-65 You aren’t the flower of victory, blossoming while standing in the hot sun, are you?
2066-67 Are you a boy who stands in disciplined straightness (in a row), blossoming like a flower at

[its] tip? [No, you aren’t].
2068 You have milk, you have cooked rice381,
2069 (but) <do>382 you feel hungry? [No, you are never hungry!]
2070 <Do> you have roots and branches of the roots
2071 to make you stand [upright] in the hot sun?
2072 Don’t go after a mess of gruel!
2073 Sleep, my darling boy! 
2074 You mustn’t cry in fear!
2075 O Appâ,383 you don’t have brothers and sisters! [Repetition of line 1551]
2076 And I became a spendthrift!” 
2077 Going on in this manner, Icakkiyammai,
2078 that beautiful woman, sang the lullaby.

2079-80 The one Karaiyâãar who had stayed back, [secretly listening]—[listen,] what is he going to
say?

2081-83 “All our women384 in this land have good qualities, but I have never witnessed anyone as
modest and beautiful as her. This young woman belongs to the merchant. [Obviously they
are husband and wife.]385

2084 If we possessed this lady, we wouldn’t leave her.”
2085 Thus spoke the Karaiyâãar,
2086 and went home highly delighted.

2087-88 The moment the woman saw that the Karaiyâãar had left, [she], Icakki, said to herself: “This
is the moment to take revenge.”

2089 The moment the guilty merchant fell asleep,
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386 Cf. N8.51b, where the hand is specified as being the right one.
387 Em. vnfta<qff >.
388 Em. '[fba<qf>.
389 The chest is closely associated with a state of anguish. In Tamil proverbs the chest is “beaten as an expression of anguish”
(Beck 1979:31). – In other versions it is said that she plucked out the heart, a body part that, according to Beck (ibid.:32), in
Tamil proverbs is described as: “[...] the center of suffering. [...] Falseness and deception also issue from this important organ.
[...] It is also a secret place.”
390 Icakki’s revenge mirrors her own former suffering. She takes revenge tit for tat: the initial victimisation of the heroine is
matched by the retaliatory action finally taken against the wrongdoer. Such patterns are also found in Tamil moral tales; see
Blackburn 2001:284. Blackburn argues, with A.K. Ramanujan, that karma is not the moral principle that governs Indian folk
tales. The principal difference between the karma system and the folk-tale system of morality, he states, lies in how the
retribution is exacted. Whereas in the karma system it is impersonal and automatic, in the folk-tale system it is an act of human
will, often carried out by the victim. He concludes that karma is part of the vocabulary, but not of the moral grammar, of Indian
folk tales. It seems that this holds true for the katai (story) of Icakki as well. Leaving gender considerations aside, the katai
views an ethics of justice and care (seemingly the most important principles) as the final end of moral development. This
becomes clear not only at this point in the story, but also from the king’s abandonment of his beloved children and the suicide
of the seventy Karaiyâãars.
391 For a better understanding of the relationship between the twins, I add a portion of text that is found in N10.147c
(tmy[f'[fbnIlrfvr tgfAk'[fb;ckfki, [...] ;ckfkiymfAmy<mf '[f `pfp[nIlrajRmf ~kacEtrilf
"bi[aEr), and again, slightly different, in N8.51c and N2.84d/85a, of which the latter reads: kadfFlfni[fb
`]f]A[y<mf kdfdzki ta[AztfT. [...] ̀ Ampfp<dE[ ;lgfkmfvidfD ~viey[tf ta[fpbnfT (Nîli called
to her brother, who was in the forest, [...] and she and her brother, in the form of spirits, flew away from the ilaókam.). This
scene bears some resemblance to a scene in the Cilappatikâram, in which K÷valaº, having been murdered, takes his grief-
stricken wife Kaòòaki, after she had set fire to the town of Maturai, away in a chariot to Mt. Kailâsa.
392 In N10, N8, and N2 it is added that they went to worship Œiva on Mt. Kailâsa.
393 Interestingly enough, version N10.149c, in a line found nowhere else, speaks of the “extinction of the whole community”
of Karaiyâãars: MFv<ecyftiDEv[fpzAkMtlfkfkAr / yaqarfkAq / KFekDtfTKlmf`BpfEp[f '[fB
[...]. For Icakki, this makes sense. If she leaves the children and wives alive, they will reproduce. The desire to hinder
reproduction is what drives Icakki to extinguish the entire ûr (village).

2090 the margosa leaf glided out of his hand386 and fell [to the ground].
2091 The margosa leaf glided and fell [to the ground], and he slept (on) soundly.
2092 Âºantaº had been lulled to sleep.
2093 [Under the influence] of Mûtêvi, the goddess of misfortune, who had approached [him], he

slept soundly and did not wake up. 
2094 [In the meantime] <she>387 (i.e. Icakki) came, circumambulating him. <She>388 asked for

the support of the sun god.
2095 “O god, you are my confirmation; O goddess Umâ, you are my eyewitness!
2096 O god Paramaœiva, [you] who wears the crescent moon, you are my eyewitness!” she said.
2097-98 “I take my revenge. You are all eyewitnesses!” she said.
2099 She uttered a loud kuravai sound.
2100 [Then] Icakkiyammai, that woman as beautiful as a garland, 
2101 jumped onto his chest,389

2102 which [soon] ran with boundless blood. 
2103 She cut his throat.
2104 Blood spurted out.
2105 “I turned [you] into my son 
2106 by breaking off a branch of the precious kaããi plant.
2107 Weren’t you previously an impartial witness on my behalf?
2108-09 Today, [too,] you are an impartial judge, inserted as an eyewitness into the chest [of the

Ceþþi].”390

[Then Icakkiyammai called for her elder brother Nîlarâjaº to come, and he and]391

2110-12 beautiful, thick-tressed Icakkiyammai flew through the ridge of the roof away into the
sky.392 

2113-14 Icakkiyammai had planned as [her] strategy that the whole village should come to an end.393
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394 Literally: “our.”
395 After line 2128, the order of the text in N1 is highly corrupt. From line 2129 until the end (line 2484), the order has been
emended by me. Line 2128 is followed directly by line 2210. Line 2129 appears at a later point.
396 This scene (lines 2210-47) deviates slightly in other versions, both in terms of content and order of lines. In other versions,
the lament of Icakki disguised as Âºantaº’s mother (which includes the lines similar to N1.2227-40) follows directly after
N1.2128. I quote N8.52.1774ff., which reads in my translation as follows: “‘O my son, where are you? Are you alive or dead?’
She beats her face, she falls on the ground, she cries, she gets up. She says to the Karaiyâãars, ‘You took hold of my son and
left him in the hands of Icakki. O people of Pa¾akai Nakar, because of the crime done to my son, this village will be destroyed.
[...] I shall commit suicide by tying the sari around my neck.’ Lamenting in this manner, she [...] rolled in the dust. [...] ‘You
made a misjudgement [...], you won’t escape from this blame, you must suffer because of what you have done to my son. [...]
[Do you think] I’ll let you escape? You have given my son to a so-called modest woman.’ The Karaiyâãars answer, ‘Can we
force aside the lady who was given in marriage and has a child by him? [...] Isn’t she a woman who deserves to be a wife to
your son? Is that not good fortune for your son? [...] Your son and daughter-in-law are in the ilaókam. Let us take [out] your
son with [your] daughter-in-law and [their] child.’ When they had spoken in this way, Icakki smiled and said, ‘All right, all
right’” (N8.54a.1835). In the versions other than N1, Icakki at this point disguises herself as the daughter of the Karaiyâãar who
had kept watch over the couple during the night.
397 pavi, here “accuser” rather than “wicked woman”; see TL s.v.
398 Literally: “The token put into Icakki’s hand has not been found. (But does that imply that) we can escape?”
399 Em. <vnftvqff >.
400 N10.150a.3712 and N8.52c.1774 read: 'gfEk;Rkfkibayf '[fmkE[ ~[nftE[ (Where are you, my son
Âºantaº?); and continue: ;RkfkibaEya ;bnftaEya mkE[ (Son, are you alive or have you died?).
401 The text is here oblivious of Tamil custom. An old woman would never wear bangles.

2115-22 In order to kill in quick return all those (respected) Karaiyâãars, she approached in the form
of Âºantaº’s mother—as a very grey-haired old woman—the street of the Karaiyâãars, with
a stout walking stick (for support) firmly planted in her hand, [and] coughing [all the while].
Like an old woman who beats raw cotton, she came. 

2123 She, Icakki, approached that street in Pa¾akai Nakar, made a humble bow,
2124 and joined—neatly dressed and well mannered—[the Karaiyâãars] in the street.
2125-26 [Listen to] what matters that bold, grey-haired old woman, wizened, over a hundred years

old, has to tell! – <Bold!>
2127 “In my394 harsh life, how much sordid affliction have I met?
2128 Did you bring me to this stage, O my son?”395

[Emended order]
2210-12 396[In the meantime] all the assembled Karaiyâãars, sixty-nine [in number], went to the

ilaókam, [where the Ceþþi had been staying], 
2213 and unlocked the door of the building.
2214 When they all peered in,
2215 it looked like a field of slaughter.
2216-18:
2217 They saw the Ceþþi
2216 lying there in his own blood,
2218 [but] they did not find the woman with the golden bracelets.  
2219 “Shall we now lay down our lives?
2220-22 Will that criminal old woman, that accuser,397 leave us and go back to her own place?
2223-24 Let’s beat up that old woman and drive her away!
2225-26 [But even then] can we escape the paral-token put into Icakki’s hand?”398

2227 <The woman>399 who has come [disguised] as a mother
2228 beats her head and asks:
2229-30 “Where shall I go to catch sight of (you), O my son Âºantaº?400 
2231-32 I shall die.” She beats her belly and weeps.
2233 She raps her knuckles (on her head). She hits herself.
2234 She slaps her face.
2235-36 And while the bangles on her fair hands jingle, she tumbles over in the street and cries.401
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402 Note that in contrast to other versions, in N1 (and in N10, N8, N2—all the versions from Kaººiyâkumari district), the guilty
Karaiyâãars commit suicide in quite individual ways, but none by entering the fire.
403 In N10.156 the second oRv[y<mf ekalflev[fB goes well with N1.2251, and must be read as: “In order to kill that
one, too, she disguises herself as his daughter.”
404 Em. <VdfF>. 
405 N1.2273 is followed directly by N1.2442; see N10.157.

2237 Weeping endlessly, that old woman
2238 said that she would avenge her son.
2239-40 “I’ll destroy without fail this fine village of Pa¾akai—all of it!”

[Karaiyâãars:] 
2241 “Don’t be agitated, old lady!
2242 We will repay for [what happened to] your son!
2243 We will give our lives, [will] make up for the blame!”
2244 Fully afraid [to do so] and tempted to run away, 
2245-46 the foolish Karaiyâãars [nevertheless] died by their own hands: some with a sword, some by

using an axe; 
2247 some died by consuming poison, [while] others died by hanging themselves.
2248 All sixty-nine persons of that place died.402

2249-50 The one last Karaiyâãar, who had gone to plough, Icakkiyammai also planned to kill. 
2251-57:
2255 [Therefore]403 Icakki
2257 took the form
2251 of his daughter.
2252 In order to carry gruel [to him],
2253-54 just as his daughter [would]—as if cast in the mould 
2256 of his adolescent child—
2258-60 that vengeful Icakki of a vine-like waist took the shape of his adolescent child.
2261-62 Her coiled hair was <adorned>404 with tender flowers of jasmine.
2263 The pâþakam-anklet, a hollow anklet, and a tinkling anklet were jingling.
2264-65:  
2265 Fine gold, gems, and pearls on a tâvaþam-ornament were shining.
2264 On the vengeful Icakki—together with a golden bracelet—
2266 were glittering a pendent set with precious stones suspended from a necklace and—(also) on

her neck—a cavaþi-ornament with gold cords.
2267 At the edge of her eyelashes she applied collyrium, on her forehead 
2268 she put a [black] dot, and on her neck turmeric paste mixed with oil.
2269 Just as the daughter of the death-bringing Karaiyâãar would,
2270 the young woman draped her silk sari, 
2271 her teeth as white as pearls,
2272 her lips coral-red like the petals of a murukku flower,
2273 [her] body sparkling.405

2442 Carrying the gruel, the young woman comes in search of the Karaiyâãar.
2443 Spying her, the Karaiyâãar says to himself: “My dear daughter is coming.”
2444 He lifts up his head and watches her.
2445 “O my emerald! O my darling!”
2446 [Hear] what the Karaiyâãar has to say!
2447 “Why have you come here, my daughter?
2448-49 O my [unmarried] daughter, who hasn’t (yet) entered another (i.e. a husband’s) house!” 
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406 Em. <uqv<tlmft[f[ilf>. 
407 Literally: “to the people of the land.”
408 Em. <`binfT> ;RnftIrfkEq.
409 N1.2292 follows directly upon N1.2469; see N10.158f.
410 N10.158d, N8.55.c, N2.91b read slightly differently: ~ktftkfk Eprfkeqlflamf `zinfTuyirf Epavtbfkayf.
411 See N10.159a, N8.55c, N2.91b ekaDtftti[a la[nftA[ eka[fbaEq patktfti.

2450 The daughter of the Karaiyâãar said: 
2451 “The people on this earth don’t know.”

[Karaiyâãar:]
2452-53 “You have come <to the paddy field>406. What has happened, O my girl of bright forehead?
2454 Are there some problems in the village?
2455 Tell me, O bright girl adorned with bracelets!
2456 Let us talk about [it]!”

[Daughter:]
2457 “Eat the gruel, father! 
2458 It’s gruel. Let us eat it!”

[Karaiyâãar:]
2459 “My dear (daughter), tell me!”

[Daughter:] 
2460-61 “What difference does it make if I tell you or don’t tell you?
2462-63 Is it right to tell, unfortunate person that I am, that I was born to you?”

[Karaiyâãar:]
2464-65 “[But] since the time you were born you have brought me gruel. (Doesn’t that require) a

certain kind of determination?”

[Daughter:]
2466-67 “Even before I start to speak, I have completely forgotten [what I wanted to say].
2468-69 You reported a ‘correct’ judgement to the people407, according to what you <came to

know>408 [in the ilaókam].409

2292-93 You delivered seventy Karaiyâãars into Icakki’s hands.
2294 By that criminal Icakki,
2295 Pa¾akai Nakar has been destroyed.
2296-97 You put her in a position to cause trouble [to us] for her own deceptive enjoyment.  
2298-2301:
2301 You put the paral-token that brought vengeance
2300 into the hand of that wicked, worthless Icakki.
2299 Thus you caused the loss of the lives
2298 of those foolish Karaiyâãars.410 
2302-03 Giving her (the paral) has resulted in no good. Because it was given, that criminal woman

killed [Âºantaº]411.
2304 After she killed him, she flew away through the air.
2305 That criminal woman killed [him], and we have suffered under wretched conditions [ever

since].
[Today in the morning an old woman came, beating on her belly and weeping, saying that
she was the mother of the famous merchant. Going to each and every villager’s house, she
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412 For clarity, at this point I add text that is missing in N1 but found in N10.159a, N8. 55c, and N2.91c: ;[fBtymf
~[tiEl ;ylfv]ik[ftaey[Ev / vnfT oRkizviyvqf vybfbilFtfEft`ZT / uzvrfptiEtaBmf
MAbuArtftidEvkAryaqrf.
413 A woman’s way of venting her overpowering grief for the recently departed. 
414 The line added at this point is missing in N1 and N10: uzvnft nIeraRvrf uyiEraEd ;Rpfptlflalf (N8.55d). 
415 The line added at this point is missing in N1 and N10: ;bnfTvidfdarf 'lfElaRmf '[fbv<d[f kAryaq[f /
pbnfT uyirfEpavTEpalf pAtpAttfT (N8.55d).
416 vylf+kadfFlf (field + pâlai tract of land).
417 Cf. N10.160.3976-7 nlfvqmayf; N8.56.1902 nlfvqmf.
418 I add a line that is missing in N1 but found in N10.160bc and N8.56a: ;lfAlyinftvybffkadfFlf;bkfkmti
ecalfvarilfAl.

complained to the Karaiyâãars.]412

2306 As the weeping voice (of the old woman) was unbearable, they went to the ilaókam. 
2307 When they unlocked the door of the ilaókam
2308 and all looked [in],
2309 the steady-minded Karaiyâãars saw a scene of slaughter.
2310-11 The old woman saw the battlefield and began to weep, beating her breast413 in front of their

feet. She did not permit the culprits to come closer.
2312 Unable to bear her weeping voice, each and everyone died.

[Except (you) yourself who have come here to plough.]414”

[As soon as the Karaiyâãar heard that all had died, he trembled, as if his life would fly away
and be gone.]415

2313 “If I die, it is a loss to the family.
2314 But if I [remain] alive, wouldn’t that be an insult (to our community’s code)?
2315 I don’t know how to die,
2316 O my respectable(?) daughter!
2317-18 In this uninhabited(?) tract of land, who is going to pick up a stone and attack me?

[Daughter:]
2319-20 “If one is angry, one can die even with the sharpened end of a ploughshare.”

[Karaiyâãar:]
2321 “There is no chance, my daughter!”

[Daughter:]
2322 “Nobody is in this lonely field416 [now].
2323 [But] if anybody else comes,
2324 you will feel distress, Father!
2325-26 At a fortunate time417 I came here with gruel (for you), earning a good name.

[There is nobody to advise you how to die in this lonely field.]418

2327-28 Don’t tremble (in fear), Father! In a dangerous situation no [ill] consequences accrue from
blameful deeds!  

2329 If anything happens to your life 
2330 our people will necessarily come to know (it).
2331-32 Since I am here why should you tremble, greatly frightened, O Father?” 
2333 With bangles jingling on her red(-painted) hands,
2334 she went and took the plough.
2335-36 The Karaiyâãar lunged against the ploughshare and died.
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419 Em. ;bnfta<rf>.
420 The public mourning for the dead.
421 An exclamation of pity.
422 Literally: “her mind.”
423 Lines 2345-6 are not found in the other texts.
424 I add a line that I consider relevant to the themes of fate and blame. The line is missing in N1 but found in all other relevant
versions, namely N10.162a, N8.56c, N2.93b: `lflEv ;ykfki eka[fbaeq[f[pfEp erDkfkev[fbalf (N8.56c).
At this point Icakki makes it clear that she had no intention of committing murder herself, but rather wanted the Karaiyâãars to
commit suicide. As it was not her own life but her brother’s that had been destroyed by the Karaiyâãars—and that also only
indirectly, as a result of their felling of the margosa tree—Icakki apparently does not want to take the blame for killing them.
Her means of revenge in the case of the Karaiyâãars is characteristically Indian, namely that of apportioning blame and shame.
– Note that this line is taken out of its actual order in N1 (see N1.2351), where it conveys a message completely silent about the
theme of fate and blame. In N1 Icakki does not mind dirtying her own hands with blood.
425 The line has been taken out of its actual order and context. Cf. the different meaning conveyed in N10.162a, N8.56c, N2.93b
`lflEv ;ykfkieka[fbaeq[f[pfEp erDkfkev[fbalf (If not, I shall earn the reputation that Icakki herself has
engaged in killing.) (N8.56c).
426 ukmf. Literally: “the world.”
427 As at the end of a yuga.
428 This sentence is interesting in that it reflects Icakki’s main intention, namely to hinder the village from procreating.
429 The placement and actual order of the text up to this line is certain. Inserting the following passage, N1.2129-50, at this
particular point is, however, somewhat arbitrary, if only for lack of a better place. The sense of the passage is in agreement with
parallel texts in N10, N8, and N2; however, the wording is not exactly the same. There is no evidence that the displaced
passage was ever located between N1.2360 and N1.2361, since N10.162c, the text parallel to N1.2360-1, has no gap either.
Only N8.56d in any measure allows for this placement. N8, lines 1925 and 1928 (text that parallels N1.2360-1), does contain
a gap, with the following passage: :sfvrAr `FetaZT ;ykfkiymfAm palfvAkkqf "EtT 'DkfK-
kibaqpfEpa (N8.56d.1926). Note that the placement of N1.2135 is supported by the reference given in the footnote to that
line.

2337 After the (last) Karaiyâãar was dead,
2338 Icakki—that lady,
2339 peacock-like, with a slender waist resembling a tuþi drum—
2340 came [back] to the renowned village of Pa¾akai.
2341 Once the beautiful Icakkiyammai had come into the village,
2342 she sang praises. Listen to what she said!

[Icakki:]
2343-44 “All the Karaiyâãars419 in this village are dead.” In this way she spoke, while listening to the

sounds of mourning420.
2345 “Ayyo!421 Karaiyâãars, all of you have died.”
2346 She422 showed great compassion.423 
2347 “It is very good to see that all the Karaiyâãars are dead.
2348 Now I must make a plan.

[If not, Icakki herself will be accused of having engaged in killing.]424

2351 However, even if Icakki has earned the reputation of being capable of killing,425

2349 one thing has come to an end; everything426 must be brought to an end427!
2350 If a single [person] survives, then necessarily (all) will survive!”428 
2352-57:
2357 And [so] Icakkiyammai planned
2352 to kill all the people in the village:
2353 mothers, fathers, kith and kin.
2354 [She was] without hesitation, steady and strong;
2356-55 absolutely everyone she wanted to destroy in the village.
2358 “How shall I do it?”
2359 [The plan] occupied her thoughts
2360 as she came to a place adjacent to the deep forest.429
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430 The following text is out of its actual and logical order. Cf. N10.150a.3711, N8.52c.1773. Apparently, the scribe of the
paper manuscript mixed up the pages of the palm leaves. In brief, the narrative sequence prior to the supplying of the buttermilk
is as follows: Âºantaº’s mother accuses the Karaiyâãars of placing her innocent son in the hands of Icakki. When the
Karaiyâãars, convinced that the couple and the child are in the ilaókam, want to show her that all is well, Icakki laughs for
having attained her aim. She appears disguised as the daughter of the Karaiyâãar who had guarded the couple during the night
and had told the other Karaiyâãars that everything was fine. She goes to meet him in the field, reporting that the sixty-nine
Karaiyâãars have committed suicide in reaction to the Ceþþi’s death. She convinces him to do the same. Having carried out her
second plan, she returns to the village, lamenting the death of her father in the field. She then consoles the women of the dead
Karaiyâãars and offers them milk.
431 Cf. N8.56d yIcfprAr `FetaZT.
432 The milking was done with the help of Œiva. See also the vacaºam of N10.164. 
433 She petitioned the god, and he granted her a favour. Cf. N10.162d ~vi[f palf ~rf tRvarf `rnaErtaRem[fbaqf
/ `vqfniA[tftpF ~vi[fpalf kbnftaqf (“Who will give me cow milk? O Œiva, give (some to me)!” she said, and
somehow drew the milk of a cow.).
434 It is noteworthy that we find here a different unit of measure (~qakfK – ~zakfK) being used than the nâ¾i-measure.
This suggests that this displaced passage is not part of the circulating text of the IK, but rather an addition by the performing
artist.
435 A plant.
436 The placement of the inserted text is based on N10.162d.4037-9, where a passage containing the same meaning is found,
though with different wording. It occurs in N10 between the parallel lines N1.2366 and 2367.
437 My translation closely follows N10.162d.
438 On the belief that yakšas malevolently poison food, see Misra 1981:154.
439 Buttermilk is much liked by Tamils for its refreshing taste.
440 The dry and hollow shell of some gourds, used as a vessel (Cre-A).
441 The belief in the supernatural is a component of popular religion in general, and reflected in the yakšî concept in particular.
Yakšas can change their appearance at will (Misra 1981:147); also Jâtaka (No. 545), Vol. 6, p. 326 (tr. Cowell 1901 [Vol.
6]:146).

<2129-34:430

<2134/30 That lady, Icakkiyammai, coming
<2133 to the place adjacent to the forest
<2132 in order to kill 
<2131 the wives and children of the seventy persons,
<2129-30 after the seventy Karaiyâãars had died,
<2135 meditated on the god Œiva.431>

2361-62 By hand, Icakki drew two nâ¾i-measures and four nâ¾i-measures of milk from the kaããi plant.
2363-64 Contemplating how to draw four nâ¾i-measures of cardamom milk, she [somehow managed

to] draw it.432

2365 “Who will give now the cow milk, O god Œiva?”
2366 While thinking in this way, [she somehow got it] milked and done (with).433

<2136 She drew milk and prepared it as cardamom milk,
<2137 with one-eighth [of a measure]434 of the milk from the kaããi plant,
<2138 one-eighth of milk containing strychnine.
<2139 one-eighth of cardamon milk,
<2140 and one-eighth of erukkalam435 milk.>436

2367 O Paramaœiva, (give me)437 the poison of the paccaiºâvi shrub.
2368 I am going to take revenge,” she said.438

2369 She put everything into a single vessel. 
2370 Icakki, in the guise of a beautiful woman,
2371 put [everything] together into a single vessel and prepared buttermilk439.
2372 Satisfied, she took a kuþukkai440-vessel for buttermilk.
2373 Putting on a disguise, Icakki, that lady,
2374 appeared in the form of a beautiful cowherd woman.441

<2141-42 Taking the shape of a woman of the herdsmen—with a waist like a vine—
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442 The reconstructed placement of this portion of the text is a mere conjecture.
443 The placement of this displaced portion of text follows the other versions. The sense is the same, if not the wording. Cf.
N10.163c.4056-7, N8.57b.1940-1 [kAdyavi[f palfT\kfkieka]fD] ktbi ktbi `ZT kAryaqrf etRvilf
ni[fB / k[f[iyRmf "T emaziecalfvaqf.
444 I render EcaB as “food.”
445 Note that the two lines 2149-50, which are out of their actual order in the hand-written manuscript of N1, have almost the
same wording as lines 2379-80, a fact that suggests that these displaced lines do not belong to the circulating bow-song text but
are rather due to a lapse on the part of the singer.
446 Cf. N10.163c kAry[fmarf EcaB u]fD vazfnfEtE[ ;TvArkfKmf. – It is unclear whether this should be seen
in terms of a subsistence economy, the Karaiyâãars and the cowherds exchanging buttermilk for cooked food. – Literally:
“boiled rice and curry.”
447 Literally: “Is there anything other than fate?”
448 kizvi here “lady/mistress” rather than “old woman.”
449 Em. vnfta<qf>.
450 Referring to the seventy Karaiyâãars.
451 It is interesting to see the different ways the various versions draw upon the fairly complete text of the IK as found in
N10.163c-165a. While N8.57b-c incorporates only the first part (N10.163c-d), namely Icakki’s inner speech before she acts,
N1.2383ff. taps the second part (N10.164d-165a), which has the same contents but describes the action rather than reporting
Icakki’s foregoing thoughts.
452 A list of proper names follows. Other than the first two names, the lists vary from version to version. Cf. N10.165a-166b,
N8.57d.

<2143 [and] carrying a pot of buttermilk on her head,
<2144 she, of the beautiful, thick tresses, came walking along the path.>442

2375-76 In order to sell buttermilk in Pa¾akai, she appeared like a cowherd woman, like a cowherd
woman familiar [to us] from olden days.

2377 Her eyes bathed in tears,
2378 Icakki carried the buttermilk in a bamboo vessel.
<2145-48:
<2148 Wailing all along, the woman stood weeping
<2145 in the streets of Pa¾akai,
<2147 at each house of 
<2146 those blameworthy Karaiyâãars.> [Listen to what she said!]443

<2149 “I have been eating your cooked food.444

<2150 [Now] I realise that fate has taken its course.>445

2379 [Up to now] I have survived by eating your cooked food.446

2380 Isn’t fate most powerful?”447

2381-82 That cowherd woman came street by street, like a proper woman,448 to the famous(?) street
of the Karaiyâãars.

2383-84 <She>449 came to the renowned [part of] Pa¾akai Nakar where the seventy persons450 resided.
2385 Hesitating, she stood at the crossing for a long time.451

2386 “Unless I weep, will anybody pay attention?
2387 If I go along the middle of the street,
2388 nobody will come and respond. [Why?]”
2389 Coming into the street of the Karaiyâãars,
2390 Icakki, that young woman,
2391-96:
2395 called out:
2391 “Hey, Aºantâyi, Veyilukantâã452!
2392 Hey, Ammaimuttu! Buttermilk [for sale]! [Come here!]
2393 Hey, Mâýukaòòi, Putumâþi,
2394 Mandirakaòòi! [Here is] buttermilk [for sale]!
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453 Calls used by vendors to sell goods on the street.
454 A community of non-Brahmin Œaivas who sell flower garlands.
455 There is no significance in the repetition of proper names, as here Ammaimuttu again in N1.2392, and Œivakâmi and Muttâci
(N1.2187/N1.2197 and N1.2192/N1.2198). Therefore I do not find it necessary to link N1.2201 and N1.2392. Repetitions of
the same names after some lines is also found in N10.165b.4101 and N10.165d.4109.
456 For clarity I add seven lines from N10.167a. For the Tamil text, see lines 4139-45 of N10 in Appendix C.
457 Literally: “won’t open the eyes of.”

<2178 Hey, Piccappiããai! [Come here!] Buttermilk [for sale]!453

<2179 Hey, Piòamâlai! Buttermilk [for sale]! [Come here!]
<2180 Hey, gossiping woman of the Paòþâram community454!
<2181 Hey, cowherd women! Buttermilk [for sale]!
<2182-83 Hey, termagant, [you] who speaks with significant gestures! Buttermilk [for sale]!
<2184-85 Hey, Pêkši Ammâã, [you] who plunders children’s minds! Buttermilk [for sale]!
<2186 Hey, Ciººaòañci!
<2187 Hey, Sivakâmi!
<2188-89 Hey, Apirâmi, [you] who acts as messenger for others!
<2190 Hey, Piccappiããai, Piccamuttu,
<2191 [women] of Pa¾akai! Buttermilk [for sale]! [Come here!]
<2192 Hey, Muttâci!
<2193 Hey, M÷kaºappiããai!
<2194 Hey, Aòañcippiããai!
<2195 Hey, Apirâmi!
<2196 Hey, Ciººaòañci!
<2197 Hey, Sivakâmi!
<2198 Hey, Muttâci!
<2199 Hey, Cittâci!
<2200 Hey, Aòañcippiããai!
<2201 Hey, Ammaimuttu! Buttermilk [for sale]!”455>

2395 Calling the names in this manner,
2396 the cowherd woman came into the street.
2397 None of those who heard this came and responded.

2398 “No one welcomes and invites (me) [in].
2399 I must join the ladies and mourn (with them),”
2400 deceitful Icakki decided.

[“I must go to each house and mourn with each of them.” [...] She came to the northern
street of Pa¾akai and wept, telling everyone of her suffering. She dried the tears of the
weeping wives of the Karaiyâãars. Listen to what she has to say!]456

2401-05:
2402 “Those men have brought (on) hardship after their pitiable deaths.
2403 They will attain the final state of heavenly bliss, O Mother.
2404 Weeping won’t help. It won’t revive457 anybody. 
2405 Please calm down!” Thus she spoke, embracing [each of] them
2401 at the time when all had weepingly gathered.
2406 “You dear mothers, the loss won’t come back!
2407 Women, you have wept enough!”
2408 The cowherd woman herself wept on and on.
2409 She consoled them:
2410 “Don’t tremble! Don’t tremble!
2411 O pitiable women, let go [of them]!
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458 This view is not expressed in N1. I add it based on the following line in N10.168c: "gfki nIgfkqf `ZtT]fdalf
;bnftvrf ;dvziyilf ni[fbiDvarf; also found in N8.58c.
459 Mourning, a complex phenomenon, can be seen as a rite of transition for the survivors (147). “During mourning, the living
mourners [...] constitute a special group, situated between the world of the living and the world of the dead. [...] During
mourning, social life is suspended for all those affected by it. [...] If the dead man was a chief, the suspension affects the entire
society” (Gennep 1960:147f.). This is seen happening at the death of the seventy Karaiyâãars. 
460 Added according to the text in N10.169a, c.
461 Added according to the text in N10.169a, c.
462 Literally: “close the hunger.”
463 A proper name. Literarlly: “Queen of Pearls.”
464 eyDpfpaRmf. I read an imperative rather than the future tense.

2412-13 Let go [of them]! They will attain full m÷kša hereafter without fail.
2414 If you wail, will [the dead] come back? 

[If you wail and weep, the dead will remain in the intermediate realm.]458

2415-17:
2416 Even if seventy persons are dead,
2417 there are (still) women and children. 
2415 It will be a mean and sinful act [not to take care of them]!”

<2151 “O vine-like woman, you mustn’t cry!
<2152-53 If you weep, will the one who has died come back again?459 He is released from saôsâra.
<2154 Don’t be foolish!”>

[The wives of the Karaiyâãars, completely at a loss, said: “How can we manage in the
future, O my cowherd woman?”]460

2418 “Come, O cowherd woman,
2419 O young woman, advise [us]!”

[Icakki replied: “Don’t be agitated!]461

<2155 Please come drink (some) buttermilk!
<2156 Hey, wouldn’t you like to get together in one house?>
2420-21 Let’s drink the buttermilk and satisfy your hunger462, (and then) we can talk, O women with

thick braids!”
2422-23 The women assembled in the house of Muttaraci463

<2202-03 “Hey, wouldn’t you all like to get together and assemble in her (house)?”
<2204 So said vengeful Icakki,
<2205 and they gathered in that agreeable house.>

<2157 “Place the small children to one side,
<2158 and gather together, O women with beautiful ornaments!”
<2159-60 Thus beautiful Icakkiyammai instructed all of them.
<2161 “Take464 cups and small milk-vessels with narrow necks,
<2162 and pass [around] the small bowls!
<2163 Take small cup-like keòþi-vessels with spouts!”
<2164 Icakkiyammai requested (them to take these things).
<2165 When they had gathered with delight,
<2166-67 [she called out to them] “Hey, you ladies with thick braids, please come, all of you, to drink

buttermilk!”
<2169 And the ladies assembled
<2168 in the house of Aºantaraci>.
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465 Here the text of N1 takes on the wording of the other versions, where it is palf (milk) rather than Emarf (buttermilk) that is
supplied by Icakki.
466 Cf. N10.171a ;bnft[Er kAryaqrf 'ZpTEprfep]fDkQmf.
467 Literally: “their life was over.”
468 This line, like many others in this section, is out of order and not found in the versions N10, N8, or N2.
469 Line N1.2441 is directly followed by N1.2470; see N10.171.
470 Cf. N10.171b.4243 and 172.4272 vacaºam: “she went into the street of the Brahmin community.” This is not found in N1.
471 I add a line missing in N1 but found in N10.171d, N8.59a, and N2.97d to demonstrate the significance of the kuravai sound.
Note that in the IK this sound is produced following either the birth of a child or a revenge murder. In my fieldwork conducted
in March-May 2002, I heard the sound being uttered by women at the Icakki temples of Muppantal and Pa¾avur at the points
in the ritual ceremonies and in the pûjâs when the goddess was most present.
472 Line 2476 is out of its actual order. In N10.171d it appears logically, after Pa¾akai has been set on fire. A parallel line is
missing in N8.59a and N2.97d.

2424 They [all] take cups and vessels.
2425 They take small, cup-like keòþi-vessels with spouts (for the children) and small metallic

cempu-vessels with narrow necks,
2426 târaittâã-vessels, metallic tavalai-pots with wide mouths, cempu-vessels,
2427 and for the shallow, wide-mouthed vessel, small bowls and cups.
2428-29 Icakkiyammai, beautiful as a painting, poured out absolutely everything, till the last drop.
<2170 Not knowing their fate to come,
<2171 the women drank the buttermilk.>
2430 Not knowing that she was Icakki in person,
2431 everyone drank the buttermilk.
<2206 Together with the young ladies,
<2207 all of them drank the buttermilk. 
<2208 Just like very small children,
<2209 those (beautiful,) fair-complexioned women were drinking the buttermilk.> 
2432 As soon as they drank the buttermilk,
2433 they felt an unbearable shivering (as if from the cold).
2434 As it infused the body,
2435 their legs and hands began suffering fits;
2436 their tongues and (whole) body, too.
2437 “Calmly drink the milk,”465 [the cowherd woman advised].
2438 Their legs collapsed, their whole body twitched,
2439 [and] finally [the wives of the seventy Karaiyâãars]466 died.467

<2172 Before the consumed buttermilk can settle [in their stomachs],
<2173 she begins her murderous work.
<2174 “O pitiable women, O pregnant women!”
<2175-77 She killed all the little babies by cutting them into pieces and impaling them on pointed

stakes.>468

2440-41/
2470 The beautiful woman, her head veiled and with arms swinging, walked quickly towards

their children, making jokes and amusing them,469

2470 [intending now] to kill [the children of the seventy Karaiyâãars too.]470

2471-74 Icakkiyammai—the criminal, cruel Nîli—mixed lime with boiled rice, supplied it (to the
children) and (so) killed (them).

2475 When they all are dead
[she performs the kuravai sound].471

2476 [Then] that (cunning) fox ran away472
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473 In order to construct a logical sequence with the previous line 2476, I add a conjunction.
474 Em. vidfda<qf>.
475 Note that all the other relevant texts (N10.171d, N8.59a, N2.97d) also mention this fact: 'lfltiEl tikf/tIekaZtfti
;ylf pzAk UArvidfD (N8/N2); pqknkrf etRvtiEl pkltIekaDtfti Avtftaqf (N10.171d). Note, too,
the parallel here to Kaòòaki’s incendiary act in the kâppiyam work Cilappatikâram.
476 I add a line missing in N1 but found in N10.172a, N8.59ab, and N2.97d to demonstrate the importance of the sister–brother
relationship and the gravity of felling trees that are the abode of spirits: `]f]Rd pziy<dE[ `RqfEvmfpi[f
pziy<gfeka]fD M[fe[Dtft pziytbfkayf M[f{\B pziy<gfeka]fD (N8.59ab). – For a further discussion of the
sister–brother bond and the theme of retaliation, see Sect. 6.3 below.  
477 Em. <KRpr[arf>.
478 I add lines from N8 that are not found in N1. These describe Nîli and Nîlaº’s journey to the southern land, where they watch
over justice in the world: ...ec[fBni[fB ta[fetaZT / 'mfepRmaqf TA]ey[Ev ;ykfkiy<d[ nIl{mayf
/ nmfpikfAkyayf Ttip<ritfT naFvrmf plTpf epbfB / ...etdfc]tftilf vnfT;R etyfvem[
EvvazfnfT / pdfcMqfEqarf tAmkfkatfT pavikAq cidfAcecyfT / Evpfpmr YMdtiEl Ev{tlaqf
nIliy<d[f / kapfpa[ nIl{mayf kdfDdE[ p>Acy<]fdarf. (N8.59b-c.2006-13).
479 This line is clearly a sign of the process of adaptation and integration. On the transformation of Iyakki/Icakki shrines into
places of Bhagavatî worship, see my conclusion to Sect. 7.3.1 and Vêtâcalam 1989:103. – On Nîli as a multiform of Bhagavatî,
see Cêntaºtivâkaram 1958:7f. – Bhagavatî is the predominant Hindu deity of Kerala. To cite Cardwell (1999:59, n. 1): “The
term ‘Bhagavati’ generally refers in Kerala to the generic Devi. It can indicate a benevolent form of the goddess, and may even
refer to Pârvati, Sarasvati, or other pleasing incarnations. The name Bhadrakâãi, on the other hand, refers unequivocally to the
goddess in her violent form. [... T]he names Bhagavati, Kâãi, Dêvi, and Bhadrakâãi [are] used interchangeably [...].” Elsewhere
(ibid:10) Cardwell states: “As Bhagavati, the goddess is conceived of as primarily benevolent and powerful, simultaneously a
chaste virgin and a caring mother. She is seldom portrayed either in mythology or iconography as being the consort of any male
deity, but stands on her own. [...] Bhagavati is important to Malayalis not only as a legendary protectress, but as a deity of the
land. Thousands of temples dedicated to Bhagavati grace the landscape of Kerala [...]. For communities dwelling in the hills,
she is the spirit of the mountains; for lowland agriculturists, she is the paddy and the earth from which it grows; for toddy-
tappers, the graceful coconut palm is her form.” Caldwell (ibid.) considers the “concept of Bhagavati as permeating all living
things through the energies of the soil,” and concludes that Bhagavatî “is essentially life itself.” 

2477-78 <[after]>473 <she>474 had set Pa¾akai on fire475.
[With finally three hundred people having had to die to avenge her elder brother and the
margosa tree, she left.]476

2479 Believing that Œiva was their guide,
2484 the two went
2480 to the supreme guru’s477 abode on Mt. Kailâsa— 
2481 to Mt. Kailâsa,
2482 to the side of the god with the dark-coloured throat;
2483 to Œiva’s abode [they went].

[After they had worshipped Œiva and had received the god’s favour, Icakki and Nîlaº left for
the southern parts of the land to live as deities who destroy evil men and who protect people
who love them. They resided under a margosa tree (and were) worshipped by the people].478

Here ends the story of Icakki, who resembles Bhagavatî479.





Part Two: Interpreting the Text





1 On this pattern, see also Brubaker 1978:139.  
2 I assume that Blackburn’s use of the term sexuality is based on modern Western notions. Whether Tamil culture subsumes the
same set of ideas under this term is questionable.
3 See also Sect. 4.7 above. 
4 Zvelebil (1989:300) is one exception. In a brief note, he refers to the importance of the elder brother. By contrast Blackburn
(1980) treats the brother as only of marginal interest; see his synopsis of the (bow-song) story (ibid.:206–8).
5 See, for example, Shulman 1980:194–5. In his synopsis of the northern variant (Tiruvâlaókâþu) of the Nîli story, he lets the
fact that the child in the womb has been generated by Nîli herself go unnoticed: “[H]e coaxed her to come with him from her
parent’s home to Kanci, and on the way killed her and the child in her womb [...].” In fact, the reason for her murder was her
husband’s belief that she had been unfaithful, and his consequent fear of humiliation by the community.

 6 Notes on Major Themes in the Icakkiyammaº Katai

6.1 Preliminary Remarks

The major theme of the Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK) is the tensions between men and women and how
these tensions affect their solidarity with one another. Another dominant focus of the story is the
sister–brother bond, as I have attempted to show briefly in Section 4.7. It may be suggested that these
two themes are reflected in the kaããi and margosa plants, for a meaningful pattern can be seen to emerge
from their roles in the narrative.

The dual sexuality of Icakki(-Nîli) within the bow-song tradition has been extensively discussed by
Blackburn. He introduces Icakki(-Nîli) to the reader primarily as a “femme fatale” (1980:208), a type
of female who uses her seductive sexuality to destroy the male, in response to prior violence by that sex
against her:1

The Nîli story (as Icakki Ammaº) is the most widely spread of the type B goddess narratives in which a woman becomes
an avenging Ammaº. She has come to represent the epitome of the female whose sexuality kills, and her name is used all
over the Tamil country as a generic label for an [sic] mistrusted woman: Nîli means a “bad” woman. This femme fatale
image of the goddess, however, is not restricted to Nîli: it is found in many type B narratives. In fact, it is so prominent that
it is a common topic of discussion even within the tradition itself. (Blackburn 1980:208) 

However, if I am to show that the issue at hand is the blocking of female fertility, we need to move
away from the exclusive emphasis on sexuality and look at other elements, ones largely absent from
Blackburn’s analysis cited above.2 I shall deal with this in Section 6.2.

My main interest in the IK has been stirred by a theme that others have treated as insignificant: the
bond between Icakki and her twin brother,3 the importance of which has so far largely gone
unrecognised.4 However, I would argue that this bond is highly significant in the IK, for it leads to the
death of the seventy Vêãâãas, and more importantly, to the extermination of their entire community, all
hope of their biological continuity being wiped out.

Another point that I would like to highlight, again one that others have so far overlooked,5 is the fact
that no variants—neither those of the north (Tiruvâlaókâþu) nor of the south (villuppâþþu)—portray
Icakki(-Nîli) as bearing a child that has been generated from a man’s seed. The contrary is the case. In
all variants she is rendered with either the ontologically ambiguous kaããi-turned-child (e.g. N1), or with
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6 O’Flaherty (1973:178) terms barrenness “the female counterpart of [...] castration [...].”
7 I use the term polygyny to denote the privilege enjoyed by men of marrying more than one wife. One classic portrayal of
polygyny in Tamil literature is the Cîvakacintâmaòi, a kâppiyam (tenth century?; see Zvelebil 1995:169) that tells the life of
Cîvakaº, who married eight women. Kohli (2000:185) remarks that “Aitareya Brâhmaòa 12.11 is the first authoritative
reference to polygamy [i.e. polygyny].” Though polygyny is now prohibited by law, in Tamilnadu it is still practised. – While
I agree with Madhavan 2002 that “women’s experiences with polygyny can only be understood within particular sociocultural
and personal contexts” (ibid.:69), a cross-cultural perspective can be confirmative of what Kohli (2000:189) cites relating to
India, namely that “[p]olygamy [...] leads to constant frictions.” For cases of the disapproval felt by co-wives for having to
share resources, see Meekers and Franklin 1995, where polygyny is examined from the woman’s viewpoint in an African
context. Interestingly, their data show that “women who had been in polygynous unions and those who had never been in a
polygynous union have similar opinions regarding polygyny” (ibid.:319). Yet there seems to be a group of women who
consider polygyny to be a gain, for “it allow[s] them to share the burden of an unsatisfactory marriage with another woman”
(ibid.:321) or else to share their work load. According to Madhavan 2002:70, “[t]he relative force of competition or
collaboration among co-wives depends on factors such as cultural attitudes about self-assertion versus consensus, sexual
jealousy, reproductive competition, individual personalities, and life circumstances.” Madhavan who, like Meekers and
Franklin, was doing research in an African context (where childbearing is equally as important for a woman’s status as in
India), confirms that co-wives “become competitive once there is talk of childbirth, desires for children, and one’s sex life”
(2002:72). According to M. Farell (“Measuring Maternity,” in V. Miner and H.E. Longino [eds.], Competition: A Feminist
Taboo? New York, 1987, 141–51), as cited by Madhavan (2002:72), “the conflict that arises between women is rooted in a
competition for maternal recognition.”
8 See N1.2021-2: “Because of the love-potion of that Mûtevi, that misfortune-bringing (other) woman—only because of that
did (my) previous fury not disappear.” – The theme of polygyny and the problems it generates for the multiple wives is taken
up in various genres, among them in kâppiyam literature (see Cilappatikâram and Cîvakacintâmaòi), and also in pirapantam
literature, e.g. in the Kurukûrppaããu (alias Parâókucappaããu) of Caþak÷pappulavar (ca. 1700; see Zvelebil 1995:385), a work
belonging to the paããu genre, in which the senior paããi accuses “her co-wife of having administered a potion prepared according
to the rules of black magic to keep the paããaº under her thumb” (A.V. Subramanian 1993:284). For an example of the treatment
of polygyny in Nevar rice plantation songs in Nepal, see Lienhard’s (1984:56f., No. 59) collection of such songs.

a child produced through self-impregnation (e.g. N7, cf. N4). This self-induced engendering leads us on
to other themes, including barrenness, adultery, and the anxiety of co-wives.

It should have become clear by now that my reading of the story is based on the entire collection of
the Nîli/Icakkiyammaº Katai texts (N1-N10), which together provide the interpretive potential for the
single version of the IK that I present here, in an edition and translation. I regard the cross-referencing
between different versions as necessary for this kind of text, since the possible interpretations of themes
only become fully apparent when all versions of the story have been considered in relation to each
other. The distinctive meaning of certain themes, moreover, can only be tapped in the context of the
ritual—for instance, the crucial themes of female fertility and biological continuity.

6.2 A World of Oaths and Honour, and the Anguish of Barren Women

Icakki responds directly to a wrong that has been inflicted upon her and her brother. But her claims go
far beyond just this injury, a murder. The dominant feature of this reading is Icakki as a female avenger,
ruled by a masculine impulse to recover, by means of her own, her personal honour and the honour of
countless Tamil women. Hers is a demand for a social principle, an ethics of care. The Icakkiyammaº
Katai is a story that conveys a sympathetic attitude towards women’s domestic concerns. It portrays the
anguish of barren6 women and their anxiety of being shunted aside by co-wives.7 Icakki takes up the
cause of those women whose husbands have deserted them for another.8 In a cultural context where
women’s rights have seldom been upheld by legal sanction, and where until 1955 it was acceptable for
men to marry more than one wife, stories like this have a special poignancy for women unable to
control their domestic fate. 

Let us now turn to the events of the story. To succeed in accusing the Ceþþi of adultery and neglect,
Icakki has chosen a daring disguise: that of an enticing Ceþþi wife. She masquerades thus, and the
Karaiyâãars/Vêãâãas, the elders of the village, despite their wisdom, are duped. Icakki ensnares them
with many cunning words, her speech being full of calculated deceit. She has her curse and the kaããi
plant-turned-baby going for her. She claims to be the Ceþþi’s legitimate wife and persuades the
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9 See N1.2034: “I become the object of public ridicule.” 
10 For the connection between oaths and the right hand, and Icakki’s iconographically depicted erect right hand as challenging
those who have wilfully betrayed their oaths, see Sect. 7.6.
11 See N1.2037-8: “If he who married me by tying the tâli ruins [our] married state, who else will give me that status?” 
12 On adultery and the desertion of wives in the Indian context, see Kohli 2000. The author, referring to a ruling by the Supreme
Court, points out that abandonment signifies “the intention to bring cohabitation permanently to an end” (ibid.:406).
13 The expression, coined on the basis of Tamil beliefs, is Blackburn’s (1980:213). Cf. Hart (1999:165), who points out this
conception in early Caókam poetry: “[T]he fulfillment of the wife comes when she is impregnated and conceives.” 
14 I propose a link between the Vêãâãas’ moral obligation (righteousness), seemingly a superior male virtue among the
peasantry, and the superior female virtue of modesty (kaýpu). Honour and faithfulness to oaths fall under the Tamil concept of
nâò (sense of honour), which includes a person’s “self-control, dignified behaviour, firmness of mind, fulfilling commitments,
living up to social expectations” (Hardy 1988:130). On this norm, see also Kailasapathy 1968:87–93.
15 On the equation of the chest with the heart, see Beck (1979:32), who points to the heart as “[...] the center of suffering. [...]
Falseness and deception also issue from this important organ. [...] It is also a secret place.”
16 The expression is Marglin’s (1985:237), descriptive of the goddess Kâlî.
17 The kaããi plant is the ontologically ambiguous child, the embodiment of a curse, the witness to a murder, and, in brief, the
exteriorised expression of an angry and violent relationship.
18 Note that it is customary for Tamil landowning communities to associate women “with the fertility of the soil” (Rao
1986:143).

Karaiyâãars that her identity has been destroyed and that she has been deprived of honour.9 She plays the
part of a suffering wife so convincingly that the Karaiyâãars take up her case. When we listen to Icakki
defending herself in front of the Karaiyâãars, we hear only non-sexual motives. She defines the injury
that has angered her not in terms of an unfulfilled sexual life, but rather of the Ceþþi having broken his
oath of alliance,10 an oath involving an ethics of care. Marriage, it may be suggested, does not matter
here for reasons of pleasure, but because of the resulting maternity, which endows a woman with the
status of the lady of the house.11 The point is not that the husband enjoys another woman, but that by
taking a co-wife, he simultaneously enters a new kin group, within which new heirs will be spawned.
This would seem to hold equally for adultery, since adultery leads to the wife being deserted. It ends
cohabitation, and so reduces the chances of bearing a child to null.12 The husband, then, does not allow
his wife to be a woman who is “fully female.”13 This is Icakki’s version of her anger. However, this
accusation goes somewhat further. It denounces the husband for being not only an enemy of his wife
and of their common household, but an enemy of the Tamil social order as well.

The taking of oaths, it may be suggested, is fundamental to the maintenance of order, yet breaking
them carries no secular penalty, because such promises are religious acts, not legal ones. Oaths thus are
of cosmic concern. In Tamil society, respecting oaths is considered primarily a manly virtue. The
seventy Karaiyâãars/Vêãâãas (landowning peasant-farmers) who kept their word stand for this virtue.14

They stand in stark contrast to the Ceþþi (merchant), who is accused of having wilfully betrayed his oath
to honour his wife by making her the mother of his children. Breaking this oath moves the woman who
wished to become a mother to extreme rage, with devastating consequences.

Icakki could simply have killed the Ceþþi, but her real desire is for carefully designed revenge. The
Ceþþi asked her to kill him quickly, but she prefers a slow, refined death. She creates an atmosphere of
intimacy by singing a lullaby full of double entendre, thus lulling the Ceþþi into a deep sleep. In her
subsequent murder of the Ceþþi and her planting of the kaããi plant (the punitive agent, which set in
motion the forest’s curse) into his chest,15 she enacts, I propose, an inverse sexual union, an act
“opposite [to] normal, life-producing, sexual intercourse,”16 and performs a ceremonial esoteric
exchange: the kaããi plant (with all its connotations)17 for the child that was denied to her. Against this
backdrop it is not surprising that a woman in Tamil society should be forced to take measures to
engender offspring herself, fertilise herself by a miraculous transfer process (explicit in N4), and
impregnate herself by magical means, as in the case of Aººatâþci in N7 (see Section 2.4). The dilemma
for a Tamil woman, to whom fertility and mothering is of paramount importance,18 becomes very clear.
It is thus not surprising that in some versions Icakki, after killing the Ceþþi, flies away with her brother
to escape from a society that tolerates polygynists and adulterers, men who deny their wives’ legitimate
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19 See also Sect. 7.2.1. 
20 Blackburn (2001:290) refers to Peterson 1988:25–52, in South Asian Social Scientist 4 (1), an issue of the journal I
unfortunately was unable to access.
21 Trawick (1990a), in the chapter titled “The Bond between Brother and Sister Is Strong But Must Be Denied,” concurs with
Peterson: “As Peterson observes, the brother–sister bond is ‘the central focus of the south Indian kinship system and marriage
and no doubt influences the sister’s self-image and the brother’s image of the sister at all levels of the psyche’” (173).
22 Blackburn (2001:289) is in agreement with Trawick (1990a) and Karin Kapadia (Siva and her Sisters: Gender, Caste, and
Class in Rural South India, Boulder: Westview Press, 1995) that “cross-cousin marriage is a continuation of the powerful
brother-sister bond in Tamil culture.” Some of his collected folk tales (such as the version of AT 450) support this argument.
23 The strong sister–brother relationship in the IK comes to the fore in the episodes where 1) the brother dies in anguish over
his sister’s murder by the Brahmin lover, 2) the siblings are reborn as the twins Nîli and Nîlaº, 3) the sister and brother ascend
to heaven in the brother’s chariot after the sister has killed her lover of the previous birth. – Cf. the pûtam (Skt. bhûta) pairs of
Tulunadu (in southern Kanara district) whose “relationship is that of elder brother – younger sister” (Nichter 1977:141).
Nichter remarks that “[t]his relationship expresses an ideal of closeness which must be understood in light of the matrilineal
kinship system prevalent in the district [...]” (ibid.:141). 
24 Marumakkaþþâyam is a “system of inheritance by which a man’s sister’s sons become heirs to his property instead of his
sons” (TL:3095, s.v.). In other words, under this system sons inherit property from their mother’s brothers rather than from their
fathers. Neither the passing on of property directly from mother to daughter nor a female head of the household is necessarily
implied by the matrilineal system.

claims of fertility, this being an aspect of womanhood that a Tamil woman must lay claim to if she is to
enjoy her rightful status and recognition. Indeed, it is not a husband whom the disguised Icakki is
seeking, but a man who will bring a woman the honour and status of maternity, and who will appreciate
her for this. 

It is in the light of these themes that we also must gauge the extent of the loss of her brother. The
brother’s role has been protection, empathy, and caring. These things have been denied by the husband
who has deserted his wife. Their absence provides the stimulus for further action carried out in rage: she
now wants to kill the Karaiyâãars, too, for they are responsible for her brother’s death. This theme will
be taken up in the following section.

6.3 The Sister–Brother Bond and the Case of Retaliation

The importance of the sister–brother bond in the southern Indian kinship and marriage system19 has
been explored by various scholars, prominent among them being Peterson (1988),20 Trawick
(1990a:170ff.),21 and, with respect to sister–brother incest in Tamil folk tales, also more recently
Blackburn22 (2001).

The significance of the bond between sister and brother in the IK has not yet received the attention
it deserves.23 In this section I make good this omission. I shall demonstrate that this bond is indeed a
crucial one, for it sets in motion events that lead to the death of the seventy Vêãâãas, and even more
relevantly, to the extinction of their entire community. I consider questionable the prevailing scholarly
opinion of the Vêãâãas’ death as being simply the aftereffect of their misjudgement, which led to the
Ceþþi’s death. Interpretations like this, in my opinion, could only apply to versions that depict the
brother as unimportant, such as those of the northern line. There the forest scene is missing (see Section
2.4, N7)—and hence the logical inner link between the death of the pêy Nîlaº resulting from the
Vêãâãas’ felling a tree and his twin sister’s (Nîli’s) decision to pay back the Vêãâãas for this deed. Only
against the backdrop of this missing scene, in my opinion, does the resurrection of the Vêãâãas by Œiva
after they have entered the fire, and Œiva’s pronouncement that Nîli(-Icakki)’s action against the Vêãâãas
was not justified, become comprehensible.

Whereas the sister–brother bond is not a theme in the northern versions, the prominence it receives
in the southern ones is made all the more explicit by the introduction of the devadâsî figure. This new
character embodies two concepts: the devadâsî system on the one hand and the matrilineal marriage
system (marumakkaþþâyam)24 on the other. The sister–brother bond is of great significance in both
systems. A study of the main characteristics of these two systems, then, is a worthwhile inquiry.
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25 The value of a female child within the devadâsî system is well demonstrated at the beginning of the N1 version of the IK,
where the childless Sivakâmi asks for a daughter in order to have an heir. See also my note in the translation of N1.188-9 (Sect.
5.4).
26 The importance of brothers can be seen in other cultures as well: Index No. P253.3: “Brother chosen rather than husband or
son. Only one can be saved; he [the brother] alone is irreplacable” (Thompson 1975, Vol 5:159); Aly 1921:109; see also
Vielhauer 1979:19 regarding Sophocles’s Greek tragedy Antigone and Herodot.
27 Cf. Trawick (1990a), who points out the “intense attachment between brother and sister” (172) and that “the first erotic
partnership is formed with a sibling” (170); also ibid.:187: “[B]rother and sister share a womb, and share a home”; “the sibling
bond is primordial. It comes before any bond with an outsider.”

Drawing on details provided by several scholars, I shall briefly describe their most basic elements.
I first quote Marglin (1990:215f.) with reference to the devadâsî system in Puri (Orissa), which

differs from the devadâsîs’ customs portrayed in the IK only insofar as it seems not to harbour any
notion that devadâsîs are meant to conceive children: 

[Devadâsîs are ...] married to the deity [...]. They should never marry a mortal man and raise a family, as other women do.
[...]. The devadasis are also known as courtesans or prostitutes [...,] reflecting the fact that the devadasis are not chaste.
[...]. [T]hey were supported by land grants to the temple and lived in their own homes along with their mothers, sisters,
brothers, brother’s wives, and children, and their own adopted daughters [...]. They also were not supposed to have
children [...] and they adopted their brothers’ daughters [...].

Within the devadâsî system, then, brothers and daughters25 are considered to be the primary persons in
the kin nucleus.

How is the sister–brother relationship shaped in the matrilineal system? Referring to this system in
the Kerala context, Caldwell (1999:196) writes:

This social system led to unusually strong ties between brothers and sisters, who resided together and made many joint
decisions: husbands meanwhile lived in the households of their own sisters. The role of the father[/husband] was negligible
from a social standpoint; in every respect except procreation, her brother was the more important partner in a woman’s life.

Brothers are, however, not only important in the two systems described above. They rate high for Tamil
women in general. This is clearly mirrored in women’s rituals. Valli, a woman of the Vêãâãa community
in Pâãaiyamk÷þþai, in whose house I stayed, told me about the Auvaiyâr n÷ºpu, a protection ritual
performed by women for their brothers, in secret, with no men present. Sons and husbands are not
allowed to hear the story that is told in connection with it. Trawick (1990a:174) mentions this story. I
cite her synopsis and comments:

Auvaiyâr was an unmarried woman poet of the Sangam era, celebrated for her didactic verse. In the story, Auvaiyâr teaches
a younger woman to bring posterity to her seven brothers “by ritually eating substances and objects symbolic of death and
evil omen. She helps the brothers get married and herself marries a king. When the brothers are once again struck by
poverty because of their wives’ negligent behavior, the sister intervenes, teaches the n÷ºpu to her sisters-in-law, and
restores them to their prosperous condition.” Here the priority of the brother-sister bond over the husband-wife bond is
clear. Also evident is a tension between [...] sisters-in-law, sister and wife of the same man.   

This story offers some insight into the sense of protection and tenderness inherent in the sister–brother
bond.

Beck (1986:98) underscores these same characteristics of the sister–brother bond in her study of folk
tales:

Forty percent of these [folk] stories (144 of 360) give prominence to sister–brother bonds [...]. Tender concern and
protection is a major component of brother/sister relationships in these folktales.

It is thus clear that the sister–brother relationship is a highly relevant piece of the social fabric.26 In a
system where sisters and brothers are never separated and are considered to be the family nucleus,
intimacy between them is great.27 They share property and food, and spend a great deal of time together.
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28 Cf. Trawick 1990a:178ff. 
29 Version N9.61 states: “Only money is a husband.”
30 The husband–wife relationship among Tamils is fraught with emotional uncertainty, for marriages are arranged and require
a dowry; see also Trawick 1990a:182.
31 For similar concepts in cross-cultural contexts, see Diduk 2001. Of African Kedjom society Diduk writes: “The surviving
sibling longs to be with his or her departed twin” (ibid.:33).
32 A similar shared identity between twin sister and brother is that between Yamî and Yama; see Ågveda 10.10.7, 9, 11
(Grassmann 1877:297). Concerning demons, Reiniche (1975 [Purusharta 2]:183) notes that they often have a female
counterpart; in the case of Madan it is Madatti. What is striking is that this counterpart is not a wife but a sister. For further
remarks on sister–brother pûtam (demon) pairs, see Nichter (1977:141).
33 See Trawick 1990a and 1990b.

But regardless of the level of intimacy, brothers and sisters are not thrust into the intimate sexual
contact required by a marriage. There are ways for them to maintain their distance, and to reduce
vulnerability and intrusion. Thus it is not surprising that emphasis is put on the bond between brother
and sister at the expense of the husband–wife relationship, which is seen from the beginning as a
conflict-laden bond28 based on money (see IK, N9.6129).30

       
After this brief excursus I turn to the events of the story. I shall seek to underpin my main argument that
the brother is a major part of the entire retaliatory process, an argument supported by the fact that the
story ends with the reunion of the twin siblings31 (see Section 4.7). I strongly argue that the IK primarily
focuses upon the retaliation for the twin brother’s murder. The murder of the Ceþþi must, in the first
place, be considered to be an instrumental part of a strategy for taking vengeance on the
Vêãâãas/Karaiyâãars who were responsible for the twin brother’s death (see N10.172a, N8.59ab,
N2.97d). Only in the second place should the Ceþþi’s death be regarded as a retaliatory act for Nîli-
Icakki’s own violent death. Ziegenbalg’s retelling (1711) of the Nîli Nâþakam offers explicit support for
my thesis:

Alsdann nimmt sie ihre vorige Teufelsgestalt an, und spricht: Ich habe nicht in willens gehabt, dich zu tödten, du bist ein
schöner und schicklicher Mensch, aber ümb meines Bruders Todt an den 70 Wellaren zu rächen, tödte ich dich anietzo.
Darauff tödtet sie ihn und verschwindet. (See above, Chapter 3, No. 17). 

Then she takes her previous form of a pêy (demoness) and says, “I had no intention of killing you. You are a beautiful and
handsome person. But in order to take revenge on the seventy Vêãâãas who caused my brother’s death, I now shall kill
you.” Then she kills him and disappears. (My translation) 

I shall go into this important utterance of Nîli-Icakki in somewhat greater detail by providing a brief
interpretation of the relationship of sister and brother in their second birth. In their second birth the
sister and brother share one and the same identity, as reflected by the names Nîli (f) and Nîlaº (m).32

There is an underlying peculiarity in the IK: the two beings of the first birth become one in their second
birth, and this presumably single being again splits into two. It is with the felling of the margosa tree,
the twin siblings’ abode, that the intimate interweaving of female and male identity—mirroring the
complementary aspects of the cosmos—is destroyed. A brother and sister, who were an integral part of
each other are brutally separated. It stands to reason that this must have grave consequences.

Writing of a South American context, Alès (2000:136) states: “The objective goal of revenge is to
inflict at least an equivalent pain or amount of suffering [...] on the adversary. This is a principle that
applies equally to all types of retaliatory situations [...].” The IK is true to this principle. Icakki is
enraged because her brother has been killed. To ease her loss, she takes action that is proportionate to
the offence. She continues with her retribution until she feels that she is free of rage. One may gauge the
degree of social bondedness between persons by the means and severity of retaliation used in such
situations. In the case of the devadâsî murder, it is an equivalent tit for tat; the murder of Icakki’s twin
brother, however, is avenged by the death of seventy Vêãâãas/Karaiyâãars, including women and
children. Only in this way can the sister’s fury be stilled. Tamils can be described as a very affectionate
and sensitive people, deeply attached to those who are close to them.33 In a society that encourages
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34 Her response is similar to that of Kaòòaki in the Cilappatikâram. 
35 See Kulke 1970:56, n. 61: “Bolle kommt in einer Arbeit: ‘Die Göttin und die Ritualbewegung’, in: Antaios, 1962, S. 272ff.,
in der er sich auf ethnologisches Material von den südindischen Irulars stützt, zu dem Schluß: ‘Die Zahl sieben drückt dabei
[bei den ‘Saptakanyâs’ genannten Göttinnen] nicht so sehr einzeln unterscheidbare Persönlichkeiten aus, als vielmehr die
Gesamtheit göttlicher Präsenz’” (the brackets are the author’s).
36 This expression is Masquelier’s (2001:47). Cf. Nichter (1977:141), who points out the “androgynous status” of
pûtams/bhûtas in Tulunadu (southern Kanara district).
37 The belief that vêmpu (margosa; Hi. nîm) trees are inhabited by deities can already be found in the Caókam period, as attested
in Akanâºûýu 309.4; see DvoÍák 1999:55. In the IK, the margosa tree assumes the features of a self-sufficient cosmos that
nourishes its inhabitants well (cf. Section 6.3, p. 226, where I characterise the tree as a cosmos with both female and male
aspects to it).
38 The versions which offer this particular view of the tree as being rather an abode (than a body) are nevertheless very clear in
regarding the felling of the tree as the primary cause of the death of the pêy. It is ostensibly because the pêy is deprived of his
home that he angrily attacks the first person he comes across, who unfortunately is the pûjârî of the forest deity Câstâ. The
latter, coming to the pûjârî’s aid, orders the attacker to be killed by Kuòþ÷taraº. See Appendix B, Topic 2. – Note that the tree
spirits depicted in these versions dwell in trees, but are not confined to trees.   
39 In the versions in which Nîlaº’s leg is severed when the tree is felled (see Appendix B, Topic 2), the relationship between
Nîlaº and the tree is apparently very close; indeed the tree can be viewed as the pêy’s body. Compare the tale of Brahmadatta,
king of Banaras, which relates the felling of a tree. When the tree’s deity hears about this plan, he remarks that he will be
destroyed when his home is destroyed; see Bhaddasâla Jâtaka (No. 465) in Jâtaka, Vol. 4, 144ff., especially 153ff. (tr. Cowell
1901 [Vol. 4]:91ff., especially 97). In these Jâtaka gâthâs (note that the Jâtaka verses were generally adopted from non-
Buddhist sources; see Hinüber 1998:190f.) the tree deity calls the tree his body (Schmithausen 1991:15). On trees as having all
five senses: œrotra, ghrâòa, rasa, sparœa, dåšþi, “hearing, smell, taste, touch, look,” see the Mokšadharma, Mahâbhârata
(12.177.10-17 in the Poona critical edition, 1971ff.; tr. Deussen 1922:151f.); also Manusmåti 1.49 (ed. Olivelle 2006:391; tr.
89): antaÿsaôjñâ bhavantyete sukhaduÿkhasamanvitâÿ, “[the seed plants] come into being with inner awareness, able to feel
pleasure and pain.”

strong passions and feelings, an excess of aºpu (love) and pâcam (attachment) is necessarily
inseparable from the diametrically opposite excess of rage and violence that ensues when one’s kinfolk
are assaulted. Herein lies the explanation for the severity of retaliation involved.34 

The retaliatory pattern can be viewed from still another angle, namely the significance that numbers
have in India. In certain religious popular beliefs of the southern Indian Irulars, the number seven does
not express single individual entities, but a totality.35 By looking at the IK in terms of such religious
beliefs, the number seventy, the number of Vêãâãas/Karaiyâãars who die, becomes meaningful. One may
infer that the number seventy expresses not so much single individuals, but rather the totality of a social
group. Following up my earlier line of argumentation, this strongly suggests that the retaliatory action
taken against the seventy Karaiyâãars is indeed proportionate to the destruction of the “mystical two-in-
one quality”36 of the sister–brother bond. Each, the seventy Karaiyâãars and the sister–brother twins, is
perceived as a single unit. 

6.4 Humans and Plants

The special significance of plants in the life of Tamils, documented as far back as the Caókam age, has
been pointed out by Hart (1999) and Vacek and Knotková-„apková (1999). Not unexpectedly, then,
plants are assigned a similarly distinctive role in the IK and in the koþai ritual we are discussing here.
Indeed, in the IK we find a close identification being made between humans and plants. Plants are
anthropomorphised. The margosa tree, for instance, is portrayed as the home37 of Nîli and Nîlaº, the pêy
twins. When the tree is felled, Nîlaº in effect loses his home38 (N1, N2, N8, N10), and in some versions,
even worse, is bodily injured39 (N5, N6, N9). Evidence relating to this and similar ideas is provided by
Coomaraswamy (1993) in his work on yakšas. Referring to ancient thought, the author remarks:

[A]ny designated tree [can] be regarded as the visible form of its indwelling yakša, who may or may not upon occasion
also assume another and human form within or beside the Tree itself. [... T]he Tree itself [...] is the likeness of the yakša,
and honour paid to it is honour paid to the yakša (11) [...;] God and men alike are trees (12).  
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40 On the kaããi plant in early Tamil poetry, see Dubianski 2000:141, 173.
41 A kaããi plant grows both in arid and wet regions.
42 See also Sect. 5.4, footnote to N1.1429. – Kâþu and pâlai are often used interchangeably to designate the same type of
wilderness.
43 Shrubs and trees in literature to serve as witnesses is not uncommon; see, for instance, Zvelebil 1995:700,
Tiruviãaiyâþaýpurâòam s.v., where, with reference to the sixty-fourth sport of Œiva, a tree is said to do just that.
44 See Hicks (1999) who quotes V.W. Turner: “[A] milky white sap oozes out [from the mudyi tree]. For the Ndembu [of
Zambia], this sap is the tree’s most important physical property, and on it they base an everwidening network of symbols. [...]
The sap’s immediate referent is human milk, which itself symbolizes the female breast from which the milk flows. The breast
in turn symbolizes the suckling of infants, which symbolizes the mother–child bond. The mother–child bond symbolizes the
family, a social group basic to Ndembu society, and the family, finally, symbolizes the whole of Ndembu society” (183).

I offer a second example from the IK that expresses this crucially important close identification even
more clearly: the kaããi plant. The kaããi plant (Euphorbia tirucalli),40 a thorny milkweed-like plant related
to the spurges,41 is supernaturally turned into a child by Icakki as part of her strategy of revenge. In the
lullaby sung by Icakki prior to her murder of the Ceþþi, the kaããi plant is imagined as a baby boy
(N1.2052ff.):

Are you a [true] son, as (beautiful) as a statue, or are you offspring born to the kaããi plant? (2052)
Are you green? Does your body drip milk? (2055)
You aren’t a boy with roots, are you? (2057)
You have milk, you have cooked rice (2068).
Sleep, my darling boy! (2073)   

     
These lines, full of double meaning, are illustrative, I think, of a basic cultural understanding of the
relation between plants, humans, and supernatural beings, namely one in which each is continuously
transforming into the other.

In the Caókam work titled Puýanâºûýu, a kaããi plant is inhabited by a deity (kaããi nî¾aý kaþavuã vâ¾tti;
Puýa 260.5; ed. U.V.C., p. 434) and referred to as growing in the dry pâlai wasteland and on cremation
grounds (Puýa 245.3; 356.1). This close connection of the kaããi (milkweed-like) plant with infertility
and death is expressed in the Nîli story as well. N7, the version of the northern branch in which the
murdered woman is a pregnant wife, is most explicit in its depiction of the kaããi plant as an abode for
unborn life. N7.274-5; 279-81 tells of how the brother, upon finding his murdered pregnant sister (in the
kâþu wilderness), tears open her womb and throws the unborn child onto a nearby kaããi plant, which
becomes its temporary dwelling up until the time of revenge.42

The fact that the kaããi plant becomes a weapon of revenge suggests that this bristly plant is not only
intimately connected with children and pregnant (N7) or virginal women (N1) (who died untimely
deaths), but also with women’s socio-juridical concerns. How these concerns are revealed to us in the
structure of the text may be set forth as follows:

1. The kaããi plant in the forest: a passive witness43 to a murder – socio-juridical concerns (puýam)
2. The kaããi-turned-child in Icakki’s arms: an emblem of motherhood and a means of revenge –

domestic concerns (akam)
3. The kaããi-turned-child climbs onto the lap of the Ceþþi: a confirmation of fatherhood – domestic

concerns (akam)
4. The kaããi on the chest of the killed Ceþþi: an emblem of justice done – socio-juridical concerns

(puýam)

The figurative significance of plants, to be sure, is not confined within the borders of India. This applies
in particular to the milkweed-like plant, which occupies an important place, for instance, in the ritual
practices of the Ndembu of Zambia, as reported in Hicks 1999:183. It is interesting that the concepts
embedded in the IK find ample support in cross-cultural contexts and that Victor Turner’s analysis44

manages to capture one important aspect of the meaning similarly inherent in the kaããi plant of the IK,
namely its connection with motherhood.
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45 Hiltebeitel 1991:72.
46 For the effect of margosa leaves, see Syed 1990:374: “Die [Margosa-]Blätter werden in einem Zauber verwendet, um Feinden
zu schaden. [...] Gleichzeitig haben [die ...] Blätter magische Abwehrkraft.” See also Sect. 5.4, N1.957-8 above.
47 I quote Tambiah (1990:100) who refers to Carol Gilligan, In a Different Voice.   
48 For an interesting discussion of this issue, see P.A. Meyers, “The ‘Ethics of Care’ and the Problem of Power,” The Journal
of Political Philosophy 6(2): 142–70, 1998; L. Cannold et al., “What Is the Justice-Care Debate Really About?,” Midwest
Studies in Philosophy 20: 357–77, 1995; O. Flanagan and K. Jackson, “Justice, Care, and Gender: The Kohlberg-Gilligan
Debate Revisited,” Ethics 97: 622–37, 1987; S.M. Okin, “Reason and Feeling in Thinking about Justice,” Ethics 99: 229–49,
1989.
49 The margosa tree is the abode of hungry spirits who have died an untimely death, in general, and the home of Icakki’s
brother, in particular. The kaããi plant is the abode of the unborn child and the witness to the murder of (depending on the
version) a pregnant woman or a virgin.
50 The demons’ attraction to the margosa tree may be explained by the cooling effect it has on their hot character. For the effect
of margosa leaves, see Syed 1990: “Im alten Indien galt der nimba [margosa] zum einen als zu meidender Baum, dessen Holz
etc. man im Opfer nicht verwenden durfte, zum anderen galt er als heilkräftig und negative Kräfte bannend” (377).

To conclude this section I delineate the IK’s structure of plants and humans. Two categories, (a)
human beings (male and female) and (b) plants (margosa and kaããi), interact, each figuring as a pole in
a series of binary oppositions. The analogies are as follows: 

Men : Women ::   Plants : Plants
Ceþþi : Icakki ::   margosa leaf (cooling)45 : kaããi plant (bristly)

Men : Plants        :: Women : Plants 
Ceþþi : margosa (protective weapon)46  :: Icakki : kaããi (passive witness, child [instrument of revenge],

emblem of justice)
      
The story with the Ceþþi ends as follows:
Men : Plants    ::    Women : Men
The dead Ceþþi : kaããi    ::    Icakki : her brother

What do these dichotomies mean? It seems that a social and juridical principle is being adumbrated. An
ethics of care (the “promise of non-violence,”47 nourishment) and justice48 for women and children is
being formulated around the margosa and kaããi plants, respectively. The kaããi as a metonymic
embodiment of infertility, abandonment, and injustice is probably best expressed in a line of the lullaby
found in N1.2058-9: “You [kaããi] stood as a new guard for humanity in this world.” As seen in the
parallel reading of version N8, the demand for justice is a major theme. There Icakki complains that the
king (araòmaºaiyâr) did not investigate her real-life murder case (N8.29a.943)—seemingly a failure of
the sovereign, the holder of the daòða. The final word, however, is reserved for Pârvatî, who with an
all-seeing eye decides, in the northern N7 version: “Nobody took care of Aººatâþci [Nîli]. I shall take
revenge for her.” 

To summarise the role of plants in the IK: I argue that the two plants, the vêmpu (margosa) and kaããi
(milkweed-like plant), are intimately associated with the overall tragic mood of the story and the human
cosmos it describes. Both plants become the dwelling place of those who have died a premature, violent
death: the angry and hungry spirits.49 They would seem to temper these spirits’ hot character50

(protecting them from themselves) and to nourish their existence. More particularly, the kaããi plant
appears to be reserved for the unborn (as a marker of infertility and the tension between men and
women), while the margosa tree’s intimate interweaving of female and male identity (a wholeness of
self and cosmos) brings the tree-like fertility of the brother and sister into sharp focus. 
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51 On men’s passiveness in left-hand epics, see Sect. 7.2, last paragraph, below.
52 On this ballad theme (N271, “Murder will out”), see Atkinson 1999:1.
53 Subramaniam (English/Tamil edition of the Nîli Yaþcakâºam) 1996:154, first two lines.
54 For a deeper treatment of recognition, memory, and forgetting, see Shulman 1998:309ff.  
55 For a deeper treatment of self-recognition and the fragmented self, see Shulman 2001:146f.
56 It seems that here “[f]orgetfulness is [...] an act,” to borrow Merleau-Ponty’s (1962:162) expression.
57 O’Flaherty 1984:224.

6.5 The Question of Fate

The role that fate plays in the IK needs to be briefly addressed. The story makes it clear that the Ceþþi
runs blindly towards his preordained end. He has sought his own death. Not only he but also all other
men in the IK bring about their own destruction. Âºantaº Ceþþi has an appointment, as it were, with
Icakki, his death. There have been enough signs and bad omens warning the Ceþþi not to go to the forest
of Pa¾akai, but his own fate and the demands of the story lead him there. However, the story allows him
the freedom of choice till the very end. His lack of knowledge of his past crime is his true tragedy. The
Ceþþi, as seen in all the left-hand caste stories, is completely passive,51 probably because he senses that
his fate awaits him and will impel him (N8.794/N6.336-7) onto a path of no return. When he begins his
‘final’ journey, Âºantaº Ceþþi has already been told by the gecko that Nîli awaits his arrival in order to
exact her revenge. Âºantaº Ceþþi is prepared:

“[...] the astrologer predicted that you would be killed by a very bad female demon. Don’t ever ignore the powerful
margosa leaves on [your] mountain-strong, gem-studded chest! (N1.951, 954-8) The result of an evil deed [done] by
sorcery awaits you. Icakki is waiting to kill you. You will be killed,” (the gecko) is saying. “She will claim with certainty
that you are her (dear) husband.” (N1.1027-30)

Yet, as stated in N2.746/N6.336-7/N8.794, “[his] previous ill fate put its hand on the back of his neck
and pushed him.” He is driven from within to meet the fate that comes from without. Murder will out.52

There is a price to pay for his past, yet he is burdened with a loss of memory. He is helplessly exposed
to the allegations of Icakki(-Nîli). In N12 he pleads with her, “Speak out at this critical moment the
serious lapse I am guilty of!”53 He obviously desires to know the past, but is incapable of remembering
it (“you stand [there], having forgotten all of the past,” Icakki says; N10.83c). His inability to remember
his previous self is mirrored in his failure to recognise Icakki when she appears in divine form in front
of him in her first alaókâram (N1.1039, 1096ff.).54 Insistently, she asks him twice, “When you see
(me)—don’t you recognise this woman?” (N1.1128-9). He fails to do so, and therefore has to die. The
question remains open whether the Ceþþi could have escaped death had he entered into a true dialogue
with Icakki and come to recognise her. Since such a turn of events would have circumvented the role of
fate, which so clearly is a central driving force behind the Ceþþi’s reaction, the answer is probably
negative.

Here we touch on a second aspect of the question of fate: the Ceþþi’s refusal to accept responsibility.
When the kaããi-turned-child—the eyewitness to his crime—climbs onto his lap, he pushes it away as if
to push his past away. He does not ask himself whether some forgotten facet of himself exists within
him.55 Instead, he clings to his lost memory.56 He shuts the past out of his life—ignores and negates it.
In order to escape from it, he plunges into a fit in front of the Karaiyâãars. In a panic, he rolls on the
ground in search of a mental refuge, but is unable to find any. This illustrates nicely what O’Flaherty in
her work Dreams, Illusion and Other Realities has pointed out, namely:

[I]f one cannot feel responsibility for what one has done in a previous life because one cannot remember that life [...], one
cannot feel the justice in being punished for a crime that someone else did (the [...] previous self, lost to one’s present
memory). One can be told about it [...], but that is something else [...].57



Part Three:  The Living Ritual Context





1 See Sect. 2.5 above.
2 See the discussion and Figure 1 in Sect. 2.4, N4 above. 
3 I must stress that nothing has been definitely proved. Members of the temple in Pa¾avûr, of course, insist on its primacy
(personal communications with the treasurer of the Kiþaókaþi Naþukâþþu Icakki temple, Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai of Pa¾avûr [27 March
2002], and Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai [19 January 2003]). Others, such as Uþaiyâr Piããai of Pa¾avûr (27 March 2002), are
neutral, conceding that nothing has been proved.
4 That is, the site mentioned in the IK, N1.79.
5 Both forms are in usage. However, the former is considered to be the older of the two. This influential social group can be
assumed to have been the dominant upholders of the ritual tradition surrounding the IK. For the history of this landowning
peasant community, see n. 11 below.
6 This social group has traditionally been associated with the bow-song performance of the goddess’s legend. The Nâþârs are
generally better known under their earlier community name Shanar. On the community’s petition in the nineteenth century to
change their official name in all public records to Nâþâr, see Ludden 1989:194. For the history of this community, see n. 10
below.
7 I am referring to the conflicting parties in Muppantal.

7 A Living Tradition:
 An Introduction to the Context of the Icakkiyammaº Katai

7.1 The Goddess’s nâþu

Kaººiyâkumari and Tirunelvêli districts are the main centres of the cult of the goddess Icakkiyammaº,
with Tûþþukuþi (Tuticorin) district a third one of less significance. Although these are where the cult of
Icakkiyammaº is practised, the origins of the IK, as far as historical topography can reveal, must have
been in Tiruvâlaókâþu near Arkk÷òam in the north of Tamilnadu, the only place with concrete
architectural evidence.1

It is clear that the villuppâþþu or bow-song tradition of the southernmost districts of Tamilnadu
(Kaººiyâkumari and Tirunelvêli) took the story and endowed it with an integrity of its own as a sequel
to the Peòòaraciyar Katai, the elder sister’s story2—making it the central text of Icakkiyammaº
worship, which is found only in these districts. If the claim of Pa¾avûr3 (a small village in an area on the
border between Tirunelvêli and K.K.Dt.) that it is the original site of the worship and identical with
South Pa¾akai4, were accepted by other centres, this would greatly enhance the position of Pa¾avûr
within the hierarchy of Icakki cult centres. However, we should not ignore the fact that the worship of
the goddess has become the focus of social and political interests, inasmuch as different communities
and their temples compete with one another, namely the Vêãâãa (or Veããâãa)5 and Nâþâr6 communities,7

each of which insists upon a different place of origin. But no matter where the worship first arose, the
story of Icakki is alive and well, thanks to the cult of the goddess within the villuppâþþu tradition. This
is what I shall be attempting to show.

In order to understand the context of the Icakki cult and its relation to the bow-song tradition, it is
helpful to consider more closely the district where the goddess is most dominant and where the
interwoven relationship between text and ritual has, in my opinion, best been preserved. I am referring
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8 The latter is the case with the sixty-year-old Muppantal Œri Icakki Ampâl Âlayam temple on Âºpâl Street and the Vempati-
Icakki temple at Tirunelvêli Road, both in Tûþþukuþi (Tuticorin), and Putukuãam-Icakki temple in Pâlaiyamk÷þþai (Tirunelvêli
district).
9 For further details, see Blackburn 1980, Chap. 2.
10 For a historical survey, see Hardgrave (1969: Preface, x), who locates the “homeland” of the Nâþârs in the Tiruchendur area;
see also Ludden (1989:46ff.), who points out the fact that they historically constituted one of the “largest migrant peasant
groups” (46), and “moved far from their villages to trade” (48) “[...] In the mixed [wet-dry; B.S.] zone, both north and south
of the Tambraparni, they found a more varied set of opportunities, including palmyra cultivation, gardens, and trade.” However,
according to the same historian, “[...] in the mixed zone, they were not the only new arrivals to come in search of land” (49).
Nâþâr settlements also tended to be concentrated in the southern dry zones of the Tirunelvêli region (ibid.:67). As Ludden
remarks: “[...] people in the dry zone [...] lived in a hard world of stiff competition and locally tight sub-jati solidarity” (84).
It is of some interest for our further discussion that the cultivators of dry land could produce dry crops and cotton independently
of water assets—a form of wealth historically in the hands of the elite (Ludden 1989:95)—since produce of the dry zone (for
instance, cotton) resists drought and grows with little rainfall (ibid.:161). According to Ludden, the agrarian economy of the
dry zone experienced a great boom in the cotton trade during the nineteenth century (159), favoured by the construction of the
cotton road in the 1840s (ibid.:160). The reason for the boom was the high demand in industrial Britain (137). The Nâþâr
community profited greatly from this.
11 For the history of the landowning peasant community of the Vêãâãas, see Ludden 1989, particularly pp. 67, 85ff., where it is
stated that “[i]n the Tamil country, irrigated agriculture developed under the Vellala-Brahman alliance, through which high-
caste landowners brought under their control land, labor, and water; established their status in the agrarian system as a whole
(85). [T]his community order [...] dominated the whole of the wet zone and scattered throughout the mixed zone (87) [near the
Ghats (67)]. [...] In command of water from the Ghats, Brahmans and Vellalas were in a strong position to establish themselves
as non-laboring landed elites” (91). It must be mentioned that in Tamil culture a crucial distinction is made with regard to the
peasantry. Ludden remarks hereto: “In stark contrast with the dry zone, the wet zone was not a land of rustic warrior-peasants,
but of two distinct peasant strata: one owned land but did not labor; the other labored without owning even, in many cases,
rights to its own labor power” (93). The first stratum, the “peasant elite [...,] lived [...] in farming communities, yet had become
long before the 1700s refined, educated, and socially mobile. From these families came many of the region’s most powerful,
learned, and able people in the arts, literature, business, and government” (94). As Ludden goes on to point out, the “Vellala
mirasidars tended to work land with their own hands more often in the mixed than in the wet zone” (95). One may add that in
contrast to the wet zone (devoted to paddy, i.e. unhusked rice) it was cotton, oil seeds, and betel nuts that were the major crops
in the mixed agricultural zones (i.e. Naºkuºêri); see Ludden’s chart (1989:133) reflecting the early nineteenth century. –
According to the Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:117), the Nâñcilnâþu Vêãâãas are said to have come from Maturai in
the first century C.E.
12 See Blackburn 1980:59.

to Kaººiyâkumari district. It is the district where the female deity has not yet undergone a complete
shift from a wilderness or crossroads outside an inhabited location to a roadside inside one.8 In
Kaººiyâkumari district, she is still an outside-inside goddess. Indeed it is remarkable that the two main
centres of Icakkiyammaº worship, at Mêlâók÷þu and Muppantal, are located close to the borders of the
district, the one in the west being under Malayali influence, and the other in the east under Tamil
influence.

Kaººiyâkumari district comprises four administrative units (taluks): T÷valai, Akastîcuvaram,
Kalkuãam, and Viãavaók÷þu. According to the Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:136f.) the
district has an area of 6,184 square kilometres and a population of approximately 1,500,000. It is
considered to have the highest rate of literacy in Tamilnadu. The district is bounded by Kerala state in
the west, the Western Ghats in the north, Tirunelvêli district in the north-east, and three bodies of water
(the Bay of Bengal, the Indian Ocean, and the Arabian Sea).

Kaººiyâkumari district shared a common history with Kerala until 1956, and was known as
Nâñcilnâþu (lit. “the land of the ploughshare”; and also as the land of wet agriculture).9 As the
Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:137) states, “[t]he main occupation of the people of the area
is agriculture. However, considerable population is also engaged in small scale industries like cashew
nut industry, weaving, rubber plantation, etc. [...].” The main communities are the Dalits (former
Harijans), Nâþârs,10 Vêãâãas,11 Muslims, and Nairs. However, the predominant community in three
administrative units is the Nâþâr community. Only in the taluk of T÷valai are the Vêãâãas in the majority.
However, they form—if not in terms of population, then of social-economic dominance—a major
community in the district.12

There are today three major religions: Hinduism, Christianity, and Islam. According to the
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13 The Maòþaikâþu riot forced my main informant, the bow-song bard T.M.P., to leave the place and settle with his family in
Svayambhûliógapuram, closer to Nagercoil. Interestingly enough, this trauma led people to construct a large number of new
Icakki temples. This clearly shows that new temples spread fastest precisely where “competition and resistance [are] most
intense,” an observation made by Ludden (1989:98) with respect to another, earlier political conflict in the second half of the
eighteenth century. It moreover reflects the belief in Icakkiyammaº as a protectress.
14 Ludden (1989:188f.) takes note of a conflict in Tirunelvêli town in 1858, involving native Christians. The conflict broke out
over demands for street access.
15 As for Tamil Buddhism, Schalk (1994:197) dates the arrival of Buddhism in Tami¾akam to the fourth century C.E., thereby
countering the common assumption that it was established during Aœoka’s time (third century B.C.E.). – In deviation from
Obeyesekere (1984:517), who places the dominance of the Jain and Buddhist religion in southern India in the period from the
fifth to the eighth century C.E. (similarly, Clothey 1982:51), Orr (1999) finds inscriptional evidence to counter their assumption
of the displacement of Jainism “in consequence of the Hindu ‘revival’ of the sixth to ninth centuries” (253) and postulates that
“Jainism continued to flourish after the rise of Hindu devotionalism” (ibid.). She finds evidence for this in the great number of
Jain inscriptions up until the thirteenth century (265), and in particular in the references to Jain goddesses (yakšîs) from the
eighth to the eleventh century C.E. (266).
16 Obeyesekere (1984:516f.) argues, citing Ramachandran 1960, that “‘Buddhaghosa of Magadha, poet, philosopher and
commentator and Thera Buddhadatta were patronized by Samghapala, a king of Kanchipuram. The evidence from his works
and those of Thera Buddhadatta clearly points out that Kanchipuram, Kaveripattinam and Madurai were three great centers of
Pali Buddhism in the fifth century A.D.’”
17 The oldest Buddhist sanctuary in Tami¾akam, according to Schalk (1994:197), is in Kâvirippûmpaþþiºam; it has been assigned
by the Archaeological Survey of India to the fourth century C.E. (Pallava times).
18 Schalk (1994:200) remarks that “Jainas enjoyed royal patronage in a limited area in the surroundings of Maturai in pre-
Pallava times.” Cf. Vêluppiããai 1997:62. 
19 See Obeyesekere 1984:519, where reference is made to “the Buddhist Œrî Mûlavâsam temple and the Jaina shrines of Chitaral
[Citaýâl] and Kallil in the extreme south of India in the Kanyâkumârî district.”
20 Orr bases herself on inscriptional evidence.
21 Cort (2002:85), for instance, argues thus in the case of the various forms of bhakti practised in Tamilnadu in earlier times,
viewing as he does “bhakti as lying along a continuum from sober veneration to frenzied possession [...within which

Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:137)

[d]ifferent people of the same caste group are found both in Hinduism and Christianity. For example nearly 50 per cent of
the Nadar caste professes Christianity whereas the other half owe their allegiance to Hinduism. Both these religious groups
are found in almost all the villages and towns in the district. Likewise there are Christians and Hindus in castes like
Vellalas and Harijan[s/Dalits]. The number of Christians in the Vellala and Harijan groups are low in per centage when
compared to that of [the] Nadar caste. 

It is obvious that Christianity competes with Hinduism. There have been riots in the recent past between
Hindus and Christians (for example, in 1987 in Maòþaikâþu in the Kalkuãam taluk).13 As remarked in
Blackburn 1980:

This continual process of converting a large section of the local population to a foreign religion has created a conflict that
has been a persistent and volatile aspect of Nancil Nadu society since 1800. [...] This Hindu-Christian conflict, however,
is a manifestation of a more fundamental economic conflict between the most populous castes in Nancil Nadu, the Piããai
[Vêãâãas] and the Nadar (Nâþâr) [56]. [B]y 1850 the reaction of the orthodox Piããais and Nâyars culminated in a wave of
violence and destruction of Christian settlements and missionary quarters, particularly in and around Nagercoil [63].14

Though Buddhism and Jainism are religions that no longer thrive in the Tamil region, they both
acquired considerable influence in their heyday15 through the establishment of great centres of religious
practice around Kâñcipuram,16 Kâvirippûmpaþþiºam,17 Maturai,18 and Nagercoil.19 As Orr (1999) points
out, “[a]lthough many medieval Jain institutions gradually fell into disuse, or were replaced by Hindu
temples, Jainism was not [...] a marginal religious phenomenon [...] but was, instead, well-rooted
throughout the Tamil countryside” (256).20 More generally, there were historical contacts among “Jains,
Buddhists, and others [Brahmins, non-Brahmins] speaking, writing, singing, and performing rituals in
Sanskrit, Prakrit, Pali, and Tamil, with cultic foci on the Jina, the Buddha, Višòu, Œiva, Murugaº, the
goddess, and other deities” (Cort 2002:85). Whatever points of interaction there were between them was
perhaps what led to a complex multiform culture21 in this southern area, which doubtless displayed
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continuum] the Jains and Buddhists [...] lay at one end and the Nâyaºârs and Â¾vârs (as well as cults based on possession by
deities such as Murugaº and the goddess) lay at the other end” (ibid.).
22 I base myself on Carrithers (2000:833), who advocates viewing the nature of religious life in medieval South India as eclectic
and flexible. Cort (2002:85) similarly calls for a “fluid and less sectarian model for what was happening in ancient Tamilnadu”;
also Orr (1999:267), referring to the Tamil medieval period, writes: “[...] the boundary between what is ‘Jain’ and what is
‘Hindu’ in the religion of Tamilnadu is not always so easy to locate.”
23 Obeyesekere (1984:518, 520) identifies the late fourteenth century as the historical point of Buddhism’s near-total demise in
southern India and Jainism’s decline to insignificance. On Tamil Jains today, see Singh 1997:1437.
24 For further details of the sacred geography of Nâñcilnâþu in general, see Blackburn 1980:72.
25 The goddess is known under both names. Blackburn (1980:72) writes: “The Kanya Kumari temple [...] is a blend of Tamil
and Malayali cultures, exemplified by the twin appellations of the goddess [...].” The goddess’s myth tells of her victory by
reason of her virginity. By the power of her chastity she destroys the demon who has been troubling the gods and desires her.
See also the remarks in Blackburn 1980:74, where the myths of the Kaººiyâkumari and Cucintiram temples are compared, and
the conclusion drawn that “both are powerful, but the goddess is chaste, while the god [in Cucintiram] is fallible.”
26 Interestingly enough, even though the goddess in Maturai is considered to be of married status, her partner is quite passive
by nature.
27 According to Singh 1998 (N-Z):3642, the Vêãâãas of the districts of Madras, Chingleput, and North Arcot, and to some extent
of South Arcot, go by the name Mutaliyâr, while those in Tanjore, Tiruchirapalli, Maturai, and Tirunelvêli are called Piããais.
On the Vêãâãa community, which is represented in every district of Tamilnadu and Kerala, see Singh 1998 (N-Z):3629ff. (based
on Thurston 1909), who distinguishes 26 groups, among which are the “Tonda[i]mandalam Saiva Vellala[s]” (North Arcot and
Chingleput), “Pandya Vellala[s]” (Maturai, Ramnad, Tirunelvêli), and “Nanchinad Vellala[s]” (scattered throughout
Kaººiyâkumari district; also called Piããais). The information provided by Singh suggests that this community migrated mainly
from north to south—for instance, some groups from Toòþaimaòþalam to Ramnad (ibid.:3631), or from Chidambaram to
Tiruchirapalli (3638), and still others from Kumbakonam to Travancore, or from Tenkasi (Tirunelvêli district) to Travancore
(3631).
28 According to Singh (1997:621), “[Kaòiyârs] live in the foothills of the mountains of the northeast part of the Kanniyakumari
District adjacent to the towns of Nagercoil, Kuzhitturai and Padmanabhapuram.”
29 Traditionally they were hunters.
30 See Singh 1997:622. For a definition of marumakkaþþâyam, see Sect. 6.3, p. 224, n. 24 above. 
31 Blackburn 1980:58: “[...] the Kâòikars[/Kaòiyârs] are a part of the local social system precisely because they are outside it.”
32 Also known as Aiyaºâr, Skt. Œâstå. For the Kaòiyârs’ ties with Câstâ, see Clothey 1982:54. Interestingly, the hill shrines of
Câstâ are loci “where spirits of the dead are worshipped” (ibid.:55). 

religious patterns that were different in different times and places, yet at times also similar across the
various traditions.22 But even though all religions of India have thrived in this district, Hinduism is the
only one that has remained alive since the early period.23

A remarkable feature of the sacred geography24 of Kaººiyâkumari district is that it is guarded by
female power, under different names, in the four quarters of the district: in Kaººiyâkumari town in the
south-east, as the goddess Kaººiyâkumari-Bhagavatî;25 in Âralvâymo¾i (neighbouring Muppantal) in the
north-east, as Mîºâkšî; in Maòþaikâþu in the south-west, as Bhagavatî; and finally in Koããaók÷þu in the
north-west, as Mêkalai (see Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer 1995:172). These goddesses are
considered to be of independent status, that is, without consorts. This is true in particular of Mîºâkšî,
who, being identical with the Great Goddess in Maturai, there has Œiva Cokkanâþaº (“the gentle,
handsome one”) for a partner.26 As regards Bhagavatî in Kaººiyâkumari town, she, too, is associated
with Œiva, but is not married to him.

7.2 The Communities Who Patronise the Icakki Cult

The communities most closely associated with Icakki worship—and therefore necessarily most familiar
with the Icakki bow-song story—are the Vêãâãas (nowadays known as Piããais27), the Nâþârs, and the
Kaòiyârs.28

Kaòiyârs are landless labourers29 who in the past used to follow the matrilineal system of descent
(marumakkaþþâyam).30 Probably because of their geographical and social marginality,31 they are
believed to worship malevolent spirits. However, one of their deities is Câstâ,32 a forest god and tutelary
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33 Note that, according to Singh 1997:624, it is Bhadrakâlî whom they venerate as their kulateyvam.
34 For a study of the Muppantal Icakkiyammaº Kaòiyâº Pâþþu, see Mahâleþcumi 2003. 
35 See Singh 1997:624.  
36 They were designated as such by the Forest Regulation Act of 1893 (clause e, Section 60); see Clothey 1982:54.
37 For further details, see Sect. 7.1, p. 233, n. 6 above. 
38 For an account of their suffering under “tremendous social and economic oppression in the 19th and early 20th centuries,”
when the Vêãâãas were often the oppressing social group, see Blackburn 1980:62. One reaction to this social inequality was felt
in the early 1800s (ibid.:63), when a wave of conversions to Christianity took place. 
39 For the social mobility of the Nâþârs, see Hardgrave 1969.
40 Têvars belong to the Maýava social group. On the confrontations between Maýavas and Nâþârs that led in the second half of
the nineteenth century in some parts of the Tamil territory to serious riots, see Ludden 1989:194f., whose descriptions, which
focus on the Tirunelvêli region, provide insight into the problems: “[...the] Shanar attack on customary rules of access to sacred
precincts in traditional Marava domains [met fierce resistance, particularly from Maýavas]. At stake were the honors and status
that Marava warriors had invested in dominion for centuries by building and patronizing temples. Conflicts centered around
towns where Shanar businessmen prospered most visibly, and around villages where Marava and Shanar fortunes had moved
in opposite directions for decades.” The outbreak of the conflict was favoured at the end of the nineteenth century by “a season
of severe agricultural distress in Tirunelveli and famine throughout Madras Presidency” (194). “Riots broke out in cotton towns
at least once again before 1920, pitting Shanar shopkeepers against Marava laborers during food shortages, in 1918.” (195).
41 The conflict with the Vêãâãas, according Blackburn 1980:61f., is based on the fact that “within Nancil Nadu, the Nadars are
settled in the less fertile portion of the agriculture zone, i.e., from its center to the coastal strip,” in contrast to the “Piããais who
control the contiguous area from the center of that zone to the mountains” (i.e. the most fertile portion). 
42 Blackburn 1980:65.
43 The group has always been professionally linked to palm trees, and therefore has had easy access to this writing material; see
Ludden 1989:46f. 
44 Perumâã (1990:126) notes that for some families among the Vêãâãas of Nâñcilnâþu Icakki is the kulateyvam (family deity).
She is said to appear in their dreams as a Malayali woman.
45 Blackburn 1980:59.

Hindu deity of villages in Tamilnadu.33 Kaòiyârs also have a link to Icakki. The Icakki story of the
Kaòiyârs is shorter in length, 1093 lines (personal communication from Dr S.M. Mahâleþcumi on 29
January 2003). The story is performed within their koþai festival, and called the Muppantal
Icakkiyammaº Kaòiyâº Pâþþu.34 There is a belief that there are powerful magicians among the
Kaòiyârs.35 Their image as a “hill tribe”36 includes the conviction that they help people who want Icakki
to wreak vengeance on individuals or a village. Moreover, it is said that people consult them in their
role as exorcists (Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer 1995:120f., and Perumâã 1990:126, appendix n. 10).

Still another social group that patronises the Icakki cult are the Nâþârs, who have traditionally
engaged in agricultural labour and tapping toddy.37 Their exploitation in the eighteenth century is
reflected in a story cited in the Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:183). Often told in informal
settings, it concerns the year 1745 when Nâþârs received no wages from the Travancore government for
digging work during the time of the Nâñcilnâþu Pattaneru project.38 Today they are a well-to-do
community of landowners in K.K.Dt., their influence extending to the north, to Ramnad and Maturai
districts (Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer 1995:117),39 where they compete with Têvars40 and the
landed Vêãâãas.41 The Nâþârs have “develop[ed] a subculture that is both insular and traditional.”42 Most
of the palm-leaf manuscripts of the Icakkiyammaº story are in their hands and have been well
preserved.43 Though they may not have had control of the ritual tradition surrounding the IK text, I think
that little by little they adopted it from the Vêãâãas. It is not surprising that the wealth of this populous
community, as it progressed both socially and economically, should have enabled them to support their
own singers and establish their own worship centres. 

The third community associated with Icakki are the Vêãâãas,44 who “[u]ntil the establishment of
British power in 1800 [...] controlled a local ruling council of Nancil Nadu, the Nâþþâr”45 (lit. “those who
belong to the land, those of the nâþu”). Whereas the Nâþârs are “strongly Tamil, patrilineal, low status,
partially Christian, and laborers,” the Vêãâãas are “Malayali-influenced, partially matrilineal, high
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46 Blackburn 1980:62.
47 According to Singh (1997:317f.), the Œaiva Ceþþiyârs “equate themselves with [...] Vellalar communities” (317). They “are
mainly a land-owning community. Their traditional occupations are cultivation and business” (319). Singh (ibid.:317) notes
that “[t]hey are mainly distributed in the southern districts of Tamil Nadu, such as Nellai Kattabomman [...] and
Kanniyakumari.” They follow the practice of cross-cousin marriage.
48 Blackburn 1980:60.
49 This hybrid make-up of the social group (simultaneously merchants and farmers) is likewise found, notably, in the
paþþiºappâlai poem (vv. 186ff.) of the classical work Pattuppâþþu (The Ten Songs), which according to Zvelebil 1995:540
dates from 190–200 C.E.
50 The parentheses mark an interpolation. 
51 This means that he retains economic control of agriculture as a cultivator, but has shifted his main activity to business.
52 On the emic division of valaókai and iþaókai, see Beck 1970 and 1972, Hardgrave 1969:23. See also Stein (1985:469f.), who,
elsewhere dating this dual division to the eleventh century, by comparing its character in the C÷ãa and the later Vijayanagara
periods (the major ingress of the latter authority into the Tamil land occurring around the fifteenth century; ibid.:485),
underscores its continuity, and points out that “the divisions were differentially linked to two commanding institutions of the
age: temples and royal figures” (470).
53 See Hardgrave 1969:23.

status, Hindu, and landowners.”46 Among them are the Vêãâãa Ceþþiyâr community,47 a social group of
a somewhat hybrid make-up, being a fusion of peasant-farmers and merchants who “retain their
economic control of agriculture at the cultivation level and have moved into various town-based
businesses.”48 The same mixed community appears in the Tamil kâppiyam Cilappatikâram (450 C.E.?),
Chapter 22 (“A¾aýpaþu kâtai”), its hallmark being a nâñcil (plough) and a tulâ/tulâm (pair of scales):49

61 `Arc p>ttf tRnftibbf kdv<Qmf
[...]

65 va]ik mrpi [i]il Emamfpi
66 nawfciLnf TlaM Emnftiy Akyi[[f

[...]
83 (mAlyv<gf kdlv< mRmfplgf eka]rnfT
84 viAly vak Ev]fDnrfkf kqitftagf)
85 Kzv<etazi Ltv<mf pZtilf vazfkfAkkf
86 kizv e[[fEpa[f...

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:492], Chapter 22, “A¾aýpaþu kâtai,” 61, 65-6, 84-6)

61 And there has been the demon (pûtam) of the kingly class, a victorious god,
[...]

65 protecting the vast land of the merchant community.
66 He holds in his hand a plough and a pair of scales [emblematic of agriculture, which is in his charge, as is trade]

[...]
84 (He supplies to those who want as commodities
83 [the] rare products he has brought from the mountains and by sea.)50

85 He appears as a chieftain who lives a healthy and harmless life by working the soil as another [source of] income.51

Indeed, this community seems to be classifiable somewhere between a right-hand (valaókai) and left-
hand (iþaókai) community. 

The division of communities into right-hand and left-hand has long been integral to Tamil society.52

Right-hand communities are agriculturalist and landowning communities. They include the Vêãâãas and
Nâþârs.53 In contrast, left-hand communities are trading and artisan communities. The Ceþþiyârs belong
to this social group of traders, a profession that affords them a certain degree of social space.

As V.N. Rao (1986) observes, the two divisions largely correlate with the two notions of male- or
female-centredness. The right-hand communities are male-centred; the left-hand communities are
female-centred. This distinction is apparent in the epics of both, inasmuch as there is a particular quality
to each: The epics of the right-hand castes tell of heroic warriors who “[...] keep their women under
strict control [...]” (ibid.:147), confining them to domestic life. Interestingly enough, as Handelman
(1995) observes, “these also are the social groups who often worship unattached, disease-bringing
goddesses of the peripheries whose ethos is distinct from goddesses of the centre” (332). This shows
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54 On the institution of polygyny, see Sect. 6.2, p. 222, n. 7 above.
55 On the dating of the adoption of the marumakkaþþâyam system, see Blackburn 1980:59. The Malayali system was adopted
following a Vêãâãa caste resolution. For further details on the split into matri- and patrilineal groups within the Tamil Vêãâãas,
see Blackburn 1980:50f. – Evidence of the existence of both groups, and clashes between them in K.K.Dt. when the former
sought a marriage alliance with the latter, is found in the Veókalarâjaº Katai and Tottukkariyammaº Katai, two sociohistorical
ballads only documented in the southern part of Kaººiyâkumari district (Vanamamalai 1969:112). – For a comprehensive study
of the matrilineal system in Kerala and its abolishment in 1976, see Arunima 2003. Her work focuses primarily on the Nayars,
a matrilineal community of the landed elite.
56 For details concerning the reason for the campaign, initiated by Trivandrum-based patrilineal Vêãâãas, see Blackburn
1980:51, 59.
57 The two words, in fact, are interchangeable, the difference being due to a dialectal feature that replaces the syllable ca with
ya.
58 Cf. Grönbold (1984:499): “[Die Yakšî-]Konzeption ist nicht einheitlich.”
59 iyakki - yakšitêvatai; [...] ippeyr kaººiyâkumarip pakka ûrkaãil icakkiyeºa va¾aókum (Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:405, n. 1] to lines
115-9, Chap. 15, “Aþaikkalak kâtai”).
60 Prior to this, the word appears in the masculine gender as iyakkaº in the Caókam literature of the Puýanâºûýu, as the personal

clearly, as the same scholar goes on to point out, the contrasts between “the warrior husband’s control”
over his wife—and—“the violence of the peripheral woman” (332). The left-hand epics read differently.
Here “the female heroically defends the integrity of the social group against an alien, aggressive power”
(332). Thus among the left-hand communities “[...] women represent an inner strength, and the men
remain largely passive” (Rao 1986:147). This suggests that the IK epic we are focusing on is a fusion
of both notions.

7.2.1 The Marriage System

Marriage is at the heart of Tamil concerns. The marriage systems of the Vêãâãas and Nâþârs, the two
predominant communities of the district, are of some significance to our discussion of the IK we are
concerned with here. In the following I draw upon the Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:125f.).

The marital system of polygyny54 was long a fixed feature of Tamil society; only in 1955 did it
become prohibited under law. Originally the Nâñcilnâþu Vêãâãas were patrilineal (makkaþþâyam), with
the inheritance passing to the son. Then around 1100 C.E. they deliberately changed to a matrilineal
system (marumakkaþþâyam) in order to conform to Malayali custom.55 Once they had come under the
sway of a Malayali royal house that followed the matrilineal system, kin relations and the inheritance
rights became centred on the female line. Their community structure and laws of inheritance developed,
in the course of time, into an interesting repository of Tamil and Malayali social characteristics.
However, in conformance with the Nâñcilnâþu Veããâãa Act of 1926, passed following a campaign led by
educated Vêãâãas/Piããais,56 the Vêãâãas shifted back to a patrilineal system. In contrast, Nâþârs had
always been strictly patrilineal (makkaþþâyam), following the Mitâkšarâ of Hindu law.

7.3 The Goddess’s Name

1. Generally the goddess is referred to as Icakki, Iyakki, or Êkki. Icakki/iyakki57 in its primary sense is
related to the Sanskrit word yakšî (see TL 271, s.v. icakki), denoting “semi-divine beings, generally
regarded as beings of a benevolent and inoffensive disposition, occasionally classed with malignant
spirits, and sometimes said to cause demonical possession” (Monier-Williams, s.v.).58 I shall return to
this term in Section 7.3.1 below. The TL (271, s.v. icakkiyammaº) further identifies Icakki as “a name
of a form of Durgâ, worshipped in S[outh] India.”

U.Vê. Câminâtaiyar in his edition of the fifth-century(?) kâppiyam text Cilappatikâram refers in a
footnote to Cil. 15.115-9 (line 116) to Iyakki as a yakšî, a deity worshipped in Kaººiyâkumari.59 It is in
this work of literature that the Tamil equivalent iyakki of Skt. yakšî probably occurs for the first time.60
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name of a chieftain: veñciºa viyakkaºu muãappaþap piýarum (Puýanâºûýu [ed. U.V.C. 1971:169], 71.14); veñciºa viyakkaºu
– veyya ciºattaiyuþaiya iyakkaºu meºa ivaruþpaþap piýarum (ibid. 1971:170).
61 I assume that Pâòþiya Nâþu here means southern Pâòþiya Nâþu, i.e. present-day Tirunelvêli district. – See also the index (s.v.
iyakki) in S.V. Subramanian 1965:35, where iyakki is translated as peò teyvam (goddess). I may remark in passing that the term
iyakki in Cil. 14.74 (ed. U.V.C., Chap. “Ûrkâò kâtai”) (in connection with boats [nîrmâþam, nâvây]) also appears as the non-
finite verbal participle iyakki, “having made to move” of the transitive verb iyakku-tal, “to cause to go, travel” (TL) (see the
index in Subramanian 1965:35, s.v. iyakki); note also iyakkam (movement). 
62 See Cîvaka Cintâmaòi, ed. T. Irâcârâm (2000), p. 50.
63 Ibid., p. 246.
64 The dictionary is not available to me; I have taken the reference from Perumâã 1990:44.
65 Note that Coomaraswamy (1993:9) gives ecca as the Tamil equivalent of the Sanskrit word yakša. 
66 See Blackburn 1980:218, chart 9.
67 Shulman (1980:196, n. 18) emphasises this association. 
68 On the dating of this medieval lexicon, see Zvelebil 1995:562. Clothey (1982:42) dates it “somewhere between the
Tivâkaram (8th or 9th century) and the Naººûl (13th century).” 
69 In the Piókala Nikaòþu, further, in entry 3734, p. 456, nîli is said to refer to “a tree, Durgâ, the colour black, and the indigo
plant (avuri),” nîliyoru maramum pâlaik ki¾attiyuók (lit. “the mistress of the pâlai wilderness”) karumai niýamu
mavuriyumâkum.
70 With references to pp. 23, 314, 319, 328, 505 in the same edition; see also the index in Subramanian 1965:197, which in this
connection mentions Cil. 23.159.

In the same edition U.V.C. further notes in the index (p. 617, s.v. iyakki): iyakki – oru peò teyvam; pâòþi
nâþþil icakkiyeºa itu va¾aókukiºýatu, relating the word to “one goddess, Icakki by name, who is found
in Pâòþiya Nâþu.”61 Turai Irâcârâm in his edition of another Tamil kâppiyam, the Cîvakacintâmaòi, vv.
59662 and 101563, similarly glosses the term iyakki in the commentary as yakšî. Again, the Maturait
Tami¾p Pêr Akarâti (Dictionary), part 1, p. 258, particularises the term iyakki as “a small deity, Icakki
by name,”64 while Fabricius’s Dictionary (1972:73) explains the word in one of its secondary meanings,
in more general terms, as a “goddess of benevolence.” 

2. The third name applied to the goddess is Êkki, a Malayalam word in use among the Nâþâr community
of Kaººiyâkumari district. I consider the term a corruption of the dialectal form iyakki/Skt. yakšî,65

though there may be echoes in it of a secondary meaning, êkkam (eager desire; TL), êkkaýýu – virumpi
(having desired).

3. Whereas Icakki, Iyakki, and Êkki are the names the goddess is referred to by in the context of
worship, in her story (i.e. the IK) she is called either Icakki or Nîli. Nîli, as a generic name,66 carries the
primary meaning “female demon” and “wicked woman (colloq.)”; however, it is also “a name for the
fierce goddess generally”67 (see Cil. 12.21.3)—a name with overtones of violence.

To judge by the index created by S.V. Subramanian (1965:197), in several parts of the
Cilappatikâram there are indications of a special connection between the goddess Durgâ and Nîli (see
Cil 12.1.68, 12.21.3). Such indications exist elsewhere. The Cêntaºtivâkaram, teyvappeyrttokuti, pp. 7f.
(s.v. pakavati), mentions the name Nîli along with others (Koýýavai, Aiyai Durgâ, Cûli etc.) as a
multiform of Bhagavatî. Again, Piókala Nikaòþu (850–900 C.E.)68 refers to Nîli along with other names
(such as Catti, Caókari, Aiyai, Antari [106], Cûli, Vallaòaóku, Aiyai etc. [119], Aiyai, Cûli etc. [124];
identification as found in Cil. 12.68; 12.21.3) as a multiform of Uma-Mâkâãi-Durgâ (106, pp. 23f.; 119,
pp. 27f.; 124, p. 28).69

However, in the index of U.V.C.’s edition of the Cilappatikâram (p. 704), we find the entry for Nîli
describing her as the “wife of Caókamaº” (caókamaºuþaiyamaºaivi).70 

When it comes to the TL, it has under nîli: “black coloured (karu niýam); Pârvatî; a female devil;
wicked woman (colloq.),” while in Cre-A (a dictionary of modern Tamil) the meaning is reduced to “a
wicked woman who feigns innocence.” Nîlik kaººîr (crocodile tears) is a set phrase widely used among
the Nâþâr community in connection with a woman who spawns mistrust.
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71 According to Blackburn (1980:213) A.K. Ramanujan translates Ammaº as “breast-goddess.” (The paper presented by A.K.
Ramanujan in 1980 is not available to me.)
72 This fact will support my later argumentation that the two deities Nîli and Icakki were conjoined; see Sect. 7.3.2.
73 On ammaº and mâþaº as categories of villuppâþþu deities, see Blackburn 1980:150.
74 Note also Sinhalese yakî. Cf. Grönbold 1984:499.
75 His work first appeared in two volumes in 1928–31.
76 See also Sutherland (1992), who has sought to take up and elaborate upon A.K. Coomaraswamy’s study on yakšas. 
77 See also Werba 1997:435, s.v., and Mayrhofer 1996:391, s.v. – In tracing the term through Sanskrit literature,
Coomaraswamy (1993:9) also gives due consideration to the Sanskrit root yaj, “to worship with offerings, or honor.” But
compare the argumentation of Got÷ (1987:253), who diverges from Coomaraswamy on this point: “Obwohl die Möglichkeit
besteht, yakšanta als s-Aor. Konj. von yaj ‘opfern’ [...] zu erklären, muß man in Anbetracht des Nomens yakša- ‘Phänomen,
Wundererscheinung, Monstrum’ eine selbständige Wz. yakš ansetzen.”
78 But cf. Graßmann 1996:1069, s.v.: “yakš erscheint aus *yah [...]. Der Grundbegriff scheint der einer sehr schnellen
Bewegung und zwar einerseits in dem Sinne ‘jagen, verfolgen’, insbesondere ‘rächend verfolgen’, oder ‘durch Unrecht,
Gewaltthat verfolgen’, und andererseits in dem Sinne eines schnell hervorbrechenden Lichtscheins, der meteorartig
vorübergeht.” 
79 For a further discussion of the etymology, see Misra 1981:9f. 
80 On yakšas, see also Härtel 1993:425f.
81 See Misra 1981:165. By animism I mean the belief in spirit beings including ones who live, for instance, in trees and plants.
82 Note that I have chosen a synchronic approach.

The reader may also be referred to Chapter 3 above, where the name Nîli is traced throughout the
history of Tamil literature.

The term ammaº (mother/breast goddess71) is used in association with the generic name Icakki, in the
context both of the katai and of worship. It is not applied to the name Nîli.72 As an epithet, ammaº
implies “motherhood,” a role that in a sense does not fit the goddess, standing as it does in sharp
contrast to the activities of Nîli-Icakki, at least within the framework of the story. Within the villuppâþþu
tradition, we must probably read ammaº simply as an accepted appellation for the goddess; moreover,
as marking her out as a “female” deity in contrast to mâþaº, the category for “male” deities.73 

7.3.1 Yakšî

Let us return to Ta. icakki/iyakki in its primary meaning of Skt. yakšî (or yakšiòî), Pali yakkhî, Prakrit
jakkhiòî.74 The antiquity and popularity of yakšas in India has been pointed out by different scholars,
particularly A.K. Coomaraswamy75 and R.N. Misra.76 For the study of yakšî worship in Tamilnadu, Ve.
Vêtâcalam 1989 is the most important source. Drawing on the details provided by these three scholars,
I shall present a brief note on the characteristics of yakšîs, the female counterpart of yakšas, a term
whose etymology and meaning in earlier literature has been much disputed. However, there is a
consensus among a majority of scholars to derive the word from the Sanskrit root yakš, “Med.:
‘erscheinen, sich zeigen’” and “Akt.: ‘zeigen, zur Schau stellen’” with prefix pra in RV 1,132,5; 2,5,1
(Got÷ 1987:253);77 whence the noun yakša, “Wundererscheinung, Blendwerk, [...] Phänomen”
(Mayrhofer 1996:391).78 Coomaraswamy (1993) offers for yakša—as in his view probably the best
translation—“spirit” or “daimon” (ibid.:16).79

The yakša,80 an ancient deity obviously bound up with animistic belief,81 is associated with different
Indian religious traditions. In attempting to show the presence of yakšî characteristics in the goddess
Icakkiyammaº, as today worshipped in the southernmost area of India, we must be satisfied with a few
brief hints suggestive of the diverse features that have been attributed to yakšas and yakšîs in various
socioreligious contexts over time.82 The ones listed below are no more than a selective—and to some
extent impressionistic—survey of features, which is intended to be helpful for discovering the identity
of the goddess whose worship and story (the IK and local story) we are concerned with.
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83 Misra 1981:14: “[...] the Vedic Yaksha [...] carried both good and evil connotations.” He refers (ibid., n. 4), for instance, to
Atharvaveda 10.7.38, Ågveda 10.85.5, Atharvaveda 8.10.28, and Gopatha Brâhmaòa 1.1ff., where yakša designates something
good. Contrarily, he finds in Ågveda 4.3.13 and 5.70.4 negative qualities (ibid., n. 5). 
84 Misra (1981:13) refers to Kauœika Sûtra 9.3.3. Here, he opines, the “attitude of fear and dislike” (14, n. 5) is dominant.
85 Misra 1981:4 writes: “These similarities between the foresaid demi-gods in their Vedic conception and the Yakshas in their
later conception confirm the view that Yaksha was a compound of different [...], disparate ideas and that Yakshas obtained
different attributes of the various demi-gods to evolve their own ultimate and mature personality.” – See also Grönbold
1984:499.
86 For the latter see also Coomaraswamy 1993:54, where Sylvain Lévi’s remark is cited: “The Yakša is essentially a divine
personage, closely associated by tradition with local memories [...].” Coomaraswamy himself adds: “In many cases these yakšas
have been human beings attached to the service of a community or individual, and, reborn as a deity, continue to watch over
those [...].” – The protective attitude of the yakša is also mentioned in Atharvaveda 11.6.10, as remarked by Misra (1981:19).
87 Tree worship was highly popular in pre-Vedic and Vedic times; cf. Misra 1981:4.
88 See, for example, the discussion of the dohada motif in Coomaraswamy 1993:86f.: “The word dohada means a pregnancy
longing, and the tree is represented as feeling, like a woman, such a longing, nor can its flowers open until it is satisfied.” For
the significance of the “woman and tree” in general, see ibid.:83ff., and Roth 1957. 
89 Coomaraswamy refers to Kathâsaritsâgara 2.5.165ff. (see ed. J. Mallinson 2007). The link between yakšas and adultery is
also well substantiated in a Jain yakša tale provided by the twelfth-century text Pariœišþaparvan (II, the eighth story) of
Hemacandra (ed. Hermann Jacobi, Sthaviravalicharita or Pariœišþaparvan of Hemacandra. Calcutta: Asiatic Society, 1883). In
this tale, to cite Sutherland (1992:129), “an adulterous woman offers to establish her truthfulness by stepping under the legs of
a yakša.”
90 Kathâsaritsâgara 8.49.160ff. (ed. Durgaprasad and Parab 1889, 1930); tr. Tawney 1924–28, Vol. 4, 96f. 

1. Misra (1981), in tracing the semantic development of the term yakša, remarks the ambivalent twin
qualities of benevolence and malevolence ascribed to the earlier Vedic yakša type (14,83 15), and goes
on to show “the transformation of Yaksha into a demonic being” (13) in the Sûtras.84 He also notes the
proximity of the later concept of yakša to other kindred semi-divine beings (Gandharvas, Râkšasas, and
the like) in their Vedic conception, and points to traits yakšas may have obtained from them, as, for
instance, from Gandharvas the characteristic of “lik[ing...] fragrance, possess[ing...] women, [...]
control[ling...] [...] offspring [...and of being of] great beauty” (3), and from Râkšasas delighting in
“destroying offspring” (3).85

2. Coomaraswamy (1993:97) makes it an object of his work to define the term yakša in the Hindu
religion when he writes: “[T]he general character of the yakša type [...] includes universal deities like
Kubera, Kâmadeva, and Œrî, tutelary deities of kingdoms or clans,86 [...] and also still more localised and
generally unnamed male tree spirits87 and dryads [i.e. goddesses in trees] whose power does not extend
[far ....] [Y]akšas, great or small, are vegetation or progenitive spirits directly controlling, and bestowing
upon their bhaktas, fertility and wealth, or to use a single word, abundance.”

3. These nature spirits serve as emblems of fertility in Buddhist sculpture and mythology. The yakšî, the
goddess in the tree, was believed to grant offspring to women. The tree goddess was portrayed in
sculptures with children, who are either standing beside the tree mother or held firmly on her hip.
Through its association with the birth of Buddha, the yakšiòî motif became indelibly inscribed with the
potent power of growth, and women prayed to it for the bounty of children.88

4. Coomaraswamy (1993:78) makes a point of some significance when he draws a link between yakšas
and adultery in his discussion of the eleventh-century Sanskrit work Kathâsaritsâgara, stating that
“[t]he anecdote [of a powerful yakša named Maòibhadra] turns upon the interesting fact that the yakša
temple was regularly used as a temporary jail for adulterers.”89

5. Furthermore, regarding the rituals for attracting yakšîs, as described in the Kathâsaritsâgara,90

Coomaraswamy (1993:79) emphasises that “[t]hese rites are performed in cemeteries, and are evidently
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91 For the associations of Tantric practices with yakšîs/yakšiòîs, see also Bühnemann 2000:118f. and the Guhyasamâjatantra
(Gäng 1988:207–21), in which the modes of controlling the different yakšiòîs are described. 
92 Coomaraswamy (1993:79) remarks: “It is clear that Jainism and yakša worship could be as closely interrelated as Buddhism
and Hinduism have often been.” That bhakti in the Jain tradition is not as marginal as earlier scholarship has made us believe
is demonstrated in various works, particularly ones by Orr (1999), Carrithers (2000), and Cort (2002). – There is an ongoing
debate over who adopted the goddesses from whom. Orr (1999:267) and Zydenbos (2000:187) are among the scholars who
reject the opinion that Jain goddesses (yakšîs) were adopted from the Hindu religion. They instead argue that both Jainism and
Œaivism show a parallel—though slightly staggered—development in goddess worship, produced by similar cultural needs.
They see evidence that in Jainism this process began earlier. On the dynamics of developing religious features to appeal to the
needs of the “consumers” of religion, see Carrithers’s study on Digambara Jains (2000:839f.). Among the representatives of the
hypothesis that the yakšîs were probably foreign and introduced into South India by the Jain religion are such scholars as
Natarajan (1986), Ramaswami Ayyangar (1982), and Vêtâcalam (1989:111f.).
93 “Jain literature says that to each of the twenty-four tîrthaókaras is linked a yakšaº and yakšî who have the right to serve
them” (Cil., ed. U.V.C. 1978:405, n. 1). 
94 See Vêtâcalam 1989:115: tmizfnadfFlf cm]cmytftiElEy cilpfptikarkaltftiliRnfT naykfkrf kalmf
vAr `vrfkqT cmytfT ;ykfkiyrf vzipaD pbfbitf etadrfcfciya[ ecyftikqf kiAdkfki[fb[. ... ki.pi.
14-~mf N\bfba]fFbfKpf pibK tmizfnadfFlf cm]cmy ;ykfkiyri[f eclfvakfK KAbnftiRpfpAtkf
klfevdfDkQmf cibfpgfkQmf u]rftfTki[fb[. – One early reference is to Pûókaò Iyakki in Puýañciýai Mûtûr,
outside Maturai, who in Cil. 15.116 (fifth century C.E.?) is said to have had a shrine next to the residence of saints (probably
Jain saints). – Furthermore, Chakravarti (1974:159, 199) refers to a record in Vaþþe¾uttu script of 870 C.E. that registers a
donation to a Jain saint and his attendant yakšî at Tiruvayirai, Aivarmalai, Palani taluk, Maturai district; and an eleventh-
century record from Tirumalai, North Arcot district, of an image of a yakšî having been made. Orr (1999:263) notes “that yakšîs
are prominent in Jain inscriptions [of Tamilnadu] in the eighth to tenth centuries.”
95 The source of this information is Vêtâcalam (1989:49), who refers to the fordmaker Pakavati (Bhagavatî) Nâyakar in the
Iãaiyâºkuþi inscription, where Bhagavatî is used in place of Iyakki.
96 According to N. Ramaswamy, EFEO (personal communication to Dr Eva Wilden) the foundations of the Jain temple at
Tirunaýuókoòþai go back to the thirteenth century. There are inscriptions dating back to that time. The Jain temple, located on
a hill, is well maintained at present, whereas the Œiva temple, at the foot of the hill, containing no inscription and probably
younger, has been abandoned. Tirunaýuókoòþai is situated in the U¾untûrpet taluk, about 80 KM south-west of Pondicherry on
the way to Tiruccirâppaããi. I am very grateful to N. Ramaswamy for this information and to Dr Eva Wilden for conveying it to
me. – I may remark in passing that Tirunaýuókoòþai is mentioned in the popular literary legend of Kampaº (see Shulman’s
summary 2001:115) as a village of learned Jains where Kampaº (twelfth century) was sent by the Brahmins of Œrîraógam in
order to get additional endorsement from the Jains so that the Brahmins would agree to a public reading of his Irâmâvataram.

Tantric.”91 Misra (1981:26) maintains that “[t]his Tantric aspect of Yaksha seems to be directly
connected with the early concept of Yaksha as ‘magical power’.” 

6. Yakšîs were also associated with the Jain religion.92 U.Vê. Câminâtaiyar in a footnote to Cil., Chapter
15, “Aþaikkalak kâtai,” 115-9 (line 116) notes:

;ykfki - [...] 24-tIrftftgf krrf kQqf  ovfevaRvRkfKmf p]i ecyftbfK uriyvrfkqak ykfxe[[fBmf
ykfxiey[fBmf ;vfviRvrf uqfqaer[fB Ac[N\lfPBmf,93

As remarked by Paul Dundas (1992:182):

The origin of the practice of linking each of the fordmakers with a yaksha and yakshi, a divine male and female attendant
respectively, is difficult to date. Some of these deities no doubt go back to Jainism’s beginnings [...] An image from Akota
in western India dating from about 550 CE [...] represents the earliest iconic example [...], and textual and iconographic
evidence points to the introduction of a full complement of twenty-four yakshas and yakshis by the end of the first half of
the eighth century CE.

In Tamilnadu we have a steady stream of information about the association of iyakkis (yakšîs) with the
Jain religion roughly from the fifth until the fourteenth century.94 During the thirteenth century the
status of the iyakki was raised, and the term itself was incorporated into the name of a Jain fordmaker
(tîrthaókara).95 Interestingly, worship of a female deity called Icakkiyammaº is attested in some verses
of the late-sixteenth-century Jain text Appâòþainâtar Ulâ of Aºantavicayar, a text belonging to the ulâ
genre. Along with praise for the Jain tîrthaókara Pârcuvanâtar (Pârœvanâtha), also known as
Appâòþainâtar, enshrined at the Tirunaýuókoòþai temple,96 and the naming of still other Jain fordmakers
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97 For the reference, see ETL 2.252f. 
98 See a reproduction of the engraving of Nêminâtar and Iyakki Ampikâ at Ka¾ukumalai (a hill in K÷yilpaþþi taluk, Tirunelvêli
district), in Vêtâcalam 1989:25. – Interestingly, Dundas (1992:202) reports that there was an “early association of Krishna [...]
with the fordmaker Nemi (the two came to be regarded as being related).” – On the Ka¾ukumalai Jain site, see also Schalk and
Vêluppiããai 2002:189f.
99 See Dundas 1992:183. For Tamilnadu, see Orr 1999:267. She sees in “the prominence of yakšîs as independent objects of
worship for Jains in early medieval Tamilnadu [something] distinctively ‘Tamil’.”
100 The yakšî Ampikâ who served as the female attendant of Jain saints was endowed with semi-divine attributes. – There are
similarities between the legend of the Jain iyakki Ampikâ and the Œaiva saint-poetess Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr. Both respected
saints by serving them food, thereby causing great disturbance to their own family life; both left domestic life after performing
miracles at home; both had husbands who were struck with awe for their wives; both were associated with mangoes; and both
projected themselves as devotees: the one, of the fordmaker Nêmi, and the other, at the feet of Œiva. Ampikâ, who committed
suicide, became an iyakki (yakšî), and Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr a pêy. See the short account of Ampikâ’s legend in Dundas
1992:183; see also Vêtâcalam 1989:89ff. For a comparison between Ampikâ and Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr, see Vêtâcalam
1989:97f.
101 Vêtâcalam 1989:115.
102 See illustrations in Vêtâcalam 1989:88 (in Citaýâl [55 KM from Kaººiyâkumari Town] [figure and tree]; and in Yâºaimalai,
Maturai district), 89 (in Tirumalai, North Arcot district), 104 (in Viãâttikuãam, Citamparaºâr district), and 105 (in
Ceókaºikkuppam).
103 Dundas 1992:183.
104 This period of Tamil literature has not been chosen at random. The choice is justified by the fact that we witness in the
kâppiyam Cilappatikâram both the figure of yakšîs and the earliest occurrence of the name Nîli; see Chap. 3, No. 1.
105 See Vêtâcalam 1989:40.

(Nêminâtar etc.), a prayer to Icakkiyammaº is found in vv. 65-79.97 However, it was the Jain
iyakki/yakšî Ampikâ, associated with the twenty-second fordmaker Nêmi,98 who enjoyed, in seventh-
century Karnataka, a particularly independent and prominent status.99 Ampikâ100 (lit. “Little Mother”)—
apparently a deity widely worshipped in Tamilnadu in former times101—is generally depicted with two
children and mangoes.102 As a goddess, she is associated with childbirth and prosperity.103

7. What, then, was the character of the iyakki/yakšî type in the Tamil kâppiyams?104 In the eclectic
kâppiyam Cilappatikâram (450–475 C.E.?), which unites elements drawn from various sources—such
as oral elements, Tamil Caókam poetry, Sanskrit kâvya, Hindu myths, and the Jain tradition—we find
deities that exhibit the traits of an iyakki/yakšî at very particular spatial locations. I draw here mainly on
Vêtâcalam’s study (1989) on yakšî worship in Tamilnadu:

7.1. There is, for example, the pâvai105 (already known in Caókam literature), a deity found at roadsides,
who will remain totally silent when the king commits injustice, but on the other hand will shed tears and
weep—a deity full of compassion.

135 `ArCEkalf EkaF{ mbgffP bAvytf
136 TAr N\lf EkaF eyaRtibmf pbfbi{mf
137 naevaD nvilaT nAvnI RKtfTpf
138 paAv ni[f bYZumf paAv m[f bMmf

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:145], Chapter 5, “Intiravi¾avûr eþutta kâtai,” 135-8)

138 There was also a locality with a statue [the fifth of the wonders of Puhâr], an image
137 that would never speak, 
138 but would weep,  
137 shedding tears of sorrow

(My translation)
135 whenever swerved the king’s sceptre, and preference was shown in court,
136 by favouring one side against the rule of law.

(Parthasarathy 1993:341[Postscript])

7.2. While the pâvai remains silent, a pûtam (evil spirit; Skt. bhûta) that has taken up its abode at a
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106 On female deities residing at crossroads, see Kinsley 1987:155, with regard in particular to mâtåkâs.
107 On a link between yakšas and adultery, see No. 4 above.
108 On yakšas as punishers of wrongdoers, see also Misra 1981:155.
109 vaºa-sâriòi, ârangarteyvam.
110 See Vêtâcalam 1989:41.
111 Cil., ed. U.V.C. 1978:304, footnote to 108-11.
112 See Vêtâcalam 1989:42.
113 Vêtâcalam (1989:50) points out early yakšî worship in the areas of Maturai and Kâñcipuram. He writes: “The statues of an
iyakki have been made as reliefs individually in the hills of Aºantamaókalam near Kâñcipuram, and Pûlâókuýicci in
Mutturâmalióka district [south of Maturai]. These are the earliest statues of an iyakki found in Tamilnadu.”

crossroads106 is far less reserved in its judgement: it communicates and demonstrates that it has full
punitive powers over adulterers107 and cheats. It is a deity that renders justice.108 

130 ... pibrfmA[ nypfEparf
131 epayfkfkri yaqrf p<bgfPbf baqer[f
132 Akkfekaqf pactfTkf AkpfpD Evaer[kf
133 kat na[fKgf kDgfKr elDpfpipf
134 p>tmf p<AdtfT}mf p>t cTkfkMmf

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:144], Chapter 5, “Intiravi¾avûr eþutta kâtai,” 128-34)

134 Furthermore, there was a junction where four roads met. There a pûtam resided who,
133 in a loud voice [audible at a distance] of four kâtams [= 2.5 miles], proclaimed 
132 that it would catch with a rope, beat, and devour 
130 [...] any adulterer who enticed away another man’s wife, 
131 [and also] those who bore false witness or backbit. 

7.3. There are yet other deities of the yakšî type: kâºuýai teyvam.109 Found in the forest, they appear
before passers-by in an attempt to seduce them.110 These deities are of an unsettling character. If there
are three forest paths, they stand and wait along the middle path. 

171 ka{Ab etyfvgff katlibf ec[fB
172 nynft katli [lfKv [ive[[
173 vynft maAl vFvibf Eba[fbi

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:296], Chapter 11, “Kâþukâò kâtai,” 171-3)

171 A [charming] yakšî of the forest (kâºuýai teyvam), full of passion,
173 assumed the shape of Vayantamâlai, [the maid of the courtesan Mâtavi,] and appeared [before K÷valaº],
172 [luring him] in the hope of obtaining his desirous love. 

[This happened on the path said by the Brahmin to be the middle path.]

7.4. While the deity just mentioned awaits the passers-by on the middle path, another charming yakšî
will await travellers on the forest path to the left. U.Vê. Câminâtaiyar suggests that the word orutti in
Cil. 11.111 refers to a yakšî (“÷r iyakki”).111

108 nilmfpk vIzfnft cilmfpabf bk[f bAlpf
109 epalgfekaF mi[f[ibf p<yAlgf Pnftbf
110 kFml rvizfnft k[f[ika rtfTtf
111 ... eyaRtfti Eta[fbi

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:293], Chapter 11, “Kâþukâò kâtai,” 108-11)

108 At the broad bank of the river Cilampu, which flows parting the land,
110 at a kaººikâram tree blossoming with fragrant flowers
111 appeared a lady, [a yakšiòî], [...]
109 [fair like] a golden vine, [dazzling] like the lightning, with hair (kûntal) dark as a [rain] cloud.

7.5. Again, in the Cilappatikâram, there is a deity called Pûókaò Iyakki (“Iyakki with Flower-like
Eyes”; Cil. 15.116). Iyakki is here part of the goddess’s proper name.112 She stayed outside the fort of
Maturai113 in a place called Puýañciýai Mûtûr.
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114 Vêluppiããai (1997:57) views yakšî worship by the Maturai Jains as having been quite possible.
115 Vêtâcalam (1989:43) suggests that the Jain saints who resided nearby may have praised and worshipped Pûókaò Iyakki in
the belief that she protected their asceticism (...;tA[ ;pfpKtiyilf tgfkivaZmf `bEvarfkqakiy M[ivrfkqf
Epabfbi vzipdfFRkfk Ev]fDmf...tgfkqT tvtftibfKmf `btftibfKmf ;tfetyfvmf TA[nibfKmf '[fb
nmfpikfAkyi[f `FpfpAdyilf ;tA[tf tgfkqT vazfvidgfkqilf AvtfT vzipdfFRkfk Ev]fDmf. 
116 This can be deduced from the fact that the generic term iyakki is now part of the deity’s proper name.
117 From these lines in the Cilappatikâram, Vêtâcalam (1989:43) draws the conclusion that Pûókaò Iyakki was worshipped in
the place mentioned near Maturai and that the deity was not just popular among the Jains: ~yrf KltfAt carnft matri
Epa[fb ep]fkQmf vzipdfFRkfki[fb[rf (43)... ;tA[Ey mTAryilf `bEvarfkqf tgfkiy p<bwfciAb
YMT\rilf ;Rnft p>gfk]f ;ykfki vzipaD kadfDki[fbT (43). 
118 That it is near Maturai is clear from another passage in Cil. (ed. U.V.C. 1978:387), Chap. 15, “Aþaikkalak kâtai,” 6-8:
mTAr YMT\rf mankrf k]fdagf / kbnftR enwfcif [bEvarf plfkiy / p<bwfciAb YMT\rfpf epazilidmf
p<KnfT, “After [K÷valaº] had seen there the ancient and great city of Maturai, he entered a grove outside the walls of the
ancient town, where numerous monks (aýav÷r) lived with a mind engaged on the path of dharma (aýam).” – For the Jain saints’
choice of place of residence, see Ramaswami Ayyangar 1982:47.
119 See Zvelebil 1995:169.
120 We may see this work, following Ryan (1998:81), as a “skillfully poisonous parody.” 
121 These are all characteristics that had already been associated with yakšîs/yakšas in Vedic times. Misra (1981:16) makes this
point when he writes: “[...] the idea of possession [by yakšas] makes its first appearance in the Ågveda (VII.61.5).”
122 ;ykfki eka]rfnf tRQmf - ;ykfki eka]rfnfT `RQmf (Cîvakacintâmaòi [ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr
1967], “Kaºakamâlaiyâr ilampakam,” 1600.2).
123 According to Perumâã (1990:44), Nacciºârkkiºiyar, the commentator of the Cîvakacintâmaòi, refers to iyakki as “a deity in
the mountain that obeys to mantra and magic.” (Unfortunately I do not have access to U.Vê. Câminâtaiyar’s edition of the
Cîvakacintâmaòi with Nacciºârkkiºiyar’s commentary.) – For the popular belief that yakšas have the extraordinary power to
fly, see Misra 1981:151.

Whether or not the Jain114 saints who lived nearby worshipped her and believed that she protected them
from any interference with their asceticism,115 this deity—apparently after attaining a more prominent
status116—was worshipped also by other social groups, for instance, by Mâtari of the âyar-cowherd
community.117

115 `bmfp<ri enwfci [bEvarf plfkiy
116 p<bwfciAb YMT\rfpf p>gfk ]iykfkikfKpf 
117 pa[fmAd ekaDtfTpf p]fpibf epyrfEvaqf
118 ~yrf MT mk]f matri ey[fEpaqf

(Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:393], Chapter 15, “Aþaikkalak kâtai,” 115-8)

118 The old cowherdess, Mâtari by name,
117 came back from giving her routine offering (maþai) of milk
116 to Puýañciýai Mûtûrp Pûókaò Iyakki [lit.: the Yakšî with Flower-like Eyes Who Resided outside (puýam) the Walls

(ciýai) of the Ancient City (mûtûr) [of Maturai],118 
115 where numerous monks [advanced] on the path of dharma (aýam).

8. Some further features ascribed to the yakšî/iyakki type are revealed in the later (tenth century?)119 Jain
Tamil kâppiyam Cîvakacintâmaòi of Tiruttakkatêvar.120 The yakšî is here depicted as a powerful deity
that is able to grant any wish. Being benevolent, unmarried, and of ethereal beauty, it can display magic
power,121 and what is more, can transfer its magic skills. That one can work magic with the help of
yakšîs is an idea conveyed, for instance, in Cîvakacintâmaòi 1600-1. Here an iyakki/yakšî helps
Pavatattaº,122 who pines for his absent wife, to make his beloved appear.123

  
9. In the Cîvakacintâmaòi any extraordinary beauty is referred to as an iyakki figure:

596.1 kamrfkqi BmfpiFy<mf k[fBgfkAl ma{nf
tamAry vavikQmf p<qfQnftAk nltfti
E[MBv paAvyie[a FykfkiniAl eyZti
yaemaArymf ka]fpvrfkfki tkmfp<bmi et[Ev. 
(Cîvakacintâmaòi [ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr 1967], Chapter “Kântaruvatattaiyâr ilampakam,” 596)
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124 Ryan (1998) and Davis (1998) offer a convincing argument for the centrality of eroticism in this Jain work. Davis
(1998:218) writes: “Tiruttakatêvar deploys his ‘secular’ erotic material strategically, to develop and enhance his Jaina message
by subverting the erotic and pointing the way towards austerities.” 
125 [...] ;ykfkiekalf ;vqf mbfB '[fba[f.
126 [...] ;ykfki ;Rnft 'zilf otftaqf.
127 As we have seen, this includes protection against adultery.

596.1 Beautiful bull- and cow-elephants, elephant calves, stags, deers,
       2 pools with lotus-flowers, and birds

              3 have been drawn, together with delightful young women in the posture of an iyakki (yakšî),
       2 at whose beauty 
       4 doubt arises in the on-looker’s mind as to whether [these painted images are] real or not [lit.: “inside” the

crystal wall or “outside”].

9.1. In verse 1015 of the same work we come across another example in which the term iyakki refers to
a ravishingly beautiful, bewitching woman.124 Here we witness a quarrel between Cîvakaº and his first
wife Kântarvatattai, who discovers, with resulting jealousy, Cîvakaº’s love for Kuòamâlai through the
portrait he has painted of his new beloved:

1015 ;Tev[ v<Rev[ viykfki ey[fbLmf
[...]
mTviri EkaAty<mf maAl ni[fm[
mTMAb yiykfkli [iykfki yaKEm.
(Cîvakacintâmaòi [ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr 1967], Chapter “Kântaruvatattaiyâr ilampakam,” 1015)

1015.1 “Who is this figure [on the painting]?” [Kântarvatattai asked.]
 “It is an iyakki/yakšî.” [Cîvakaº answered.]

         [...]
         3 [Having understood whose portrait it is, Kântarvatattai replies ironically:]

[She] wears a garland of flowers (k÷tai) full of nectar. 
         4 Given that she touched 
         3 your heart
         4 in such a manner, she must of course be an iyakki/yakšî!

  
9.2. It is the accentuation of feminine physiology that causes bewilderment and an overwhelming
passion—the same emotional nuances that are seemingly produced by yakšîs. Verse 1326 of the
Cîvakacintâmaòi bears this out. Here Cîvakaº, upon seeing Patumai’s enticing beauty, wonders:

uAryi[f cay liykfkiekalf yarfekal 
(Cîvakacintâmaòi [ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr 1967], Chapter “Patumaiyâr ilampakam,” 1326.3).

Is she an iyakki? Who is she?

9.3. To quote two more verses of the Cîvakacintâmaòi, 1570.4 and 1658.4, that equate captivating
beauty with an iyakki:

[...]yiykfkieka liv]fmbf eb[fba[f.125 
(Cîvakacintâmaòi [ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr 1967], Chapter “Kaºakamâlai ilampakam,” 1570.4)

She might be an iyakki, [Cîvakaº thought].

[...];ykfki yiRnft evzielatftaqf.126 
(Cîvakacintâmaòi [ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr 1967], Chapter “Kaºakamâlai ilampakam,” 1658.4)

[... in this] she resembled an iyakki in beauty.

To sum up, this section has acquainted us with various aspects of yakšîs, namely their benevolence,
protectiveness,127 seductive beauty, magical power, and ability to bestow fertility, as reflected in tree
worship, Buddhist sculptures, and various texts of the different Indian religions, including the Jain-
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128 On the forest as an equivocal location (fearsome, but at the same time a place of fertility and renewal), see Sontheimer and
Kulke 1989:203.
129 It is Vêtâcalam’s (1989) study to which we owe the insight of the parallel features shared by Hârîtî and Nîli-Icakkiyammaº.
On Hârîtî’s status as a yakšî, see Grönbold 1984:367: “Hârîtî [...]. Ihre Beinamen Yakšeœvarî (SM Bd. 1, S. 82) oder
Mahâyakšinî (S. 103) zeigen, daß sie eine Yakšinî [...] ist.” – Hârîtî’s husband is Pâñcika, a general in the retinue of Kubera,
the king of yakšas. Hârîtî is found in cave 2 at Ajanta (600–642 C.E.); see Zimmer 1955:plate 155. Hârîtî was also known of
in Java during the late eighth century C.E.; see Zimmer 1955:plate 473. See also Encyclopaedia of Buddhism (1992:411–3), Zin
(2003:236), and Akanuma (1994:220f.), Hârîtî, s.v.
130 See Peri 1917:16-21. As Grönbold (1984:367f.) remarks: “Ihre Legende wird in mehreren Versionen berichtet (s. Getty
GNB S. 84ff., Bhattasali IBBS S. 63-67). Sie lebte mit ihren 500 Kindern in der Nähe der Stadt Râjagåha, stahl Kinder und fraß
sie. Die Bevölkerung bat [...] Gautama Buddha um Hilfe. Dieser versteckte Piógala, den jüngsten Sohn H.s in seiner
Bettelschale und gab ihn der Mutter erst zurück, als sie versprach seiner Lehre zu folgen. [...] Abschließend muß nochmal
betont werden, daß — die sehr populäre — H. im buddh. Pantheon eine Sonderstellung einnimmt. Sie ist eine der ersten [...]
Göttinnen überhaupt. In ihrer Entstehung, die verhältnismäßig gut zu eruieren ist, geht sie auf ein sehr konkretes Ereignis
zurück [...].” For further bibliographical references, see Grönbold 1984:368. – R.S. Gupte (1972:119) points out that Hârîtî,
who occupied a prominent position in Buddhist literature, became popular not only in India, but also in Nepal, Tibet, China,
Java, and Turkistan. For Hârîtî and her cult in Nepal, see Merz 1996.
131 See Peri 1917:12: “[I]ls rencontrèrent la femme de ce bouvier, enceinte, portant un pot de lait caillé. Tout lui dirent: ‘Sœur,
viens danser et te réjouir avec nous.’ La femme [...] se mit à danser avec eux; il en résulta qu’elle se fatigua et finalement
avorta.” ([The celebrating people] met on the way the herdsman’s pregnant wife, who was carrying a pot of curd. They all said:
‘Sister, come and dance and have fun with us.’ [...] She began to dance with them. This resulted in tiredness and finally in a
miscarriage.) See also Panglung (1981:196f.); I am grateful to Dr Martin Delhey (University of Hamburg) for having drawn my
attention to this author.
132 For counterparts found in works of other religious traditions, see Misra 1981:75.
133 See Jâtaka, Vol. 4, p. 491 (tr. Cowell 1901 [Vol. 4]:304f.). 
134 A similar child-devouring yakšî is mentioned in Jayaddisa Jâtaka (No. 513); see Jâtaka, Vol. 5, p. 21 (tr. Cowell 1905 [Vol.
5]:11. Here a wife prays to be able to devour the child of the king’s co-wife.
135 Flood 1996:180: “The Mâtåkâs are described as dark, living on the periphery of society, and bringing misfortune,
particularly upon children who must be protected from their unwanted attentions.”    
136 Note that Kinsley (1987:160) tends to perceive the mâtåkâs as grounded in village-goddess cults, stating that “[i]t is quite
likely that the Mâtåkâs [...] can be identified with those goddesses, who are so central to the religious life of most Hindu
villagers.” Orr (1999:261), it seems, would argue against this identification.
137 A crossroads is a common place to dispose of dangerous things. On crossroads as places inhabited by mâtåkâs, see Kinsley

influenced Tamil kâppiyam literature. This yakšî type—I call it hereafter type A—seems to correlate
with locations that are outside of settlements: at roadsides/crossroads or in the forest128/wilderness. Yet
a yakšî also may display features that sharply contrast with the sensibilities manifested in this yakšî
type.

10. We find one such yakšî in the popular Buddhist figure Hârîtî.129 Her story, which Misra (1981:75)
characterises as “a standardised version of a stock-belief in such popular deities,” tells of her addiction
to stealing and devouring children until she was converted by the Buddha and thereby turned into a
goddess of protection and childbirth.130 Interestingly enough, Hârîtî’s drive to kill children is a result of
her having been a pregnant woman and having had a miscarriage in her former life.131

11. The child-devouring deity is a constantly recurring figure, Hârîtî being only the most prominent
one.132 The theme of a yakšî who devours children—I call this yakšî type B—is again found in the
Ayoghara Jâtaka (No. 510),133 where the barren wife of the king of Benares jealously prays to be able
to devour the later queen’s child. When she is reborn as a yakšî she is able to fulfil this desire.134

This yakšî type could be easily equated with another group of goddesses, the mâtåkâs (mothers).135

The impression is difficult to avoid, if one observes carefully enough, that one will find both groups, the
yakšî type B and the mâtåkâs, inhering in one common representative. The mâtåkâs, appearing
collectively from the Mahâbhârata epic on (Kinsley 1987:151, 160),136 show traits that are strikingly
identical with the Hârîtî-like yakšî type B: they are primarily “characterized as stealing children” (152),
dangerous to newborn babies (153), and “inimical in nature and particularly dangerous to children”
(160). Their teeth are large, and they inhabit trees and live at crossroads137 (153). Kinsley (1987:154) in
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1987:155; referring to Cârudatta of Bhâsa and the Måcchakaþika of Œûdraka, the author notes the practice of making offerings
to mâtåkâs at crossroads. 
138 See my discussion in Sect. 7.4.1.
139 See Sect. 8.7. 
140 Note that in this confusing landscape of Icakki stories we have constantly to distinguish between the local Icakki story (see
Sects. 9.2.2, midnight session and 9.3.4.2) and the translocal epic IK (Sect. 5.4). 
141 Here I deviate clearly from Vêtâcalam’s view (1989:111f.).
142 Interestingly enough, according to Orr (1999:266), “the terms used to refer to female deities in Jain and Hindu inscriptions
[of medieval Tamilnadu] are different from one another”; in particular, “[n]o Hindu goddesses are referred to as yakšîs.”
143 On the ambiguous character of yakšas in early beliefs and the element of fertility in their character displayed in later times,
see Misra 1981:162: “As regards the popular mythology and folklore of the Yakshas in the modern period, it appears that they
have found their place as fertility of [sic] protective deities in which their old ambivalent attitude persists.” In their protective
aspect, they are, according to the same scholar (ibid.:163), “similar to [...] deities such as Ellammâ, Mariammâ [...].”
144 See Misra 1981:14, referred to above in Sect. 7.3.1, point 1.
145 Misra 1981:26.
146 See Sect. 7.3.1, point 8, p. 246, n. 121.

his attempt to explain the phenomenon remarks:

Behind child-afflicting goddesses such as the Mâtåkâs is probably the belief that women who die childless or in childbirth
linger on as inimical spirits who are jealous of other women and their children and whose jealousy is appeased by stealing
or harming their children. 

If Kinsley is correct, we would have a salient point of convergence between the mâtåkâs and yakšîs, the
latter as reflected in the popular beliefs of present-day Tamilnadu (see Sections 7.4 and 7.5). For in
popular belief, too, yakšîs are regarded as being the hungry, unsatisfied spirits of pregnant women who
have died an untimely death.138 It seems to me that the features of both the yakšî type B and the mâtåkâs
are quite close to the Western medieval witch, who was either a healer or midwife, the latter often
looked upon as an evil mother, who, in her supposed cruelty and enviousness, was held responsible for
the deaths of mothers and children.

CONCLUSION TO 7.3.1

As stated earlier, the brief excursus on yakšîs has been aimed at determining the extent to which the
goddess who goes by the name Icakki, Iyakki, or Icakkiyammaº, and is worshipped today in the far
south of Tamilnadu, matches the picture of yakšîs portrayed in texts of the various Indian religious
traditions. In the Icakki worship we are concerned with, it is tempting to combine the two yakšî types,
that of the benevolent, protective, magically powerful, and progeny-bestowing yakšî (type A) and that
of the avenging, jealous, child-devouring yakšî (type B, the type exhibiting the mâtåkâs’ traits) into the
figure of the goddess Icakkiyammaº. This combination is iconographically depicted in the Pa¾avûr
Icakki with a child on her hip and a child in her mouth,139 and, in a more restricted sense, described in
the local Icakki story of Pa¾avûr.140 However, I do not wish to imply that the worship of the goddess
Icakkiyammaº found today in the southernmost parts of Tamilnadu is similar to the yakšî worship of
ancient or medieval times.141 But I do argue that in the Icakki koþai ritual under discussion a relation to
yakšîs can indeed be assumed (as indicated by the goddess’s very name142), and that the features
ascribed to this goddess in the context of worship bear certain similarities to earlier Vedic conceptions
of yakšas. Such Vedic conceptions are quite equivocal:143 both benign and malign;144 moreover, as
having “magical power”145 with the ability to possess other beings,146 probably owing to their spirit
nature. It would not be amiss to say that the goddess in her koþai ritual, in agreement with her dual
character, can primarily be seen in two ways, as devouring new life and granting new life. These two
facets are similarly ascribed to yakšîs (or yakšiòîs) in the Buddhist Jâtakas, although they are rarely
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147 The pan-Indian goddess Durgâ, of course, also exhibits a dual character; however, we cannot really consider her traits as
falling under the maternal–antimaternal dichotomy.
148 This is perhaps not very surprising in view of the fact, as Orr (1999) points out, that Tamil Hindu and Tamil Jain worship
are not, after all, entirely incompatible, and may even have emerged from a common background. Indeed, her examination of
Jain and Hindu medieval inscriptions brings to light a “manner of worship, [which was] virtually identical [...] in terms of
notions of devotion, service, and sensuous worship [...]” (ibid.:265). Interestingly enough, according to the same scholar
(ibid.:256) “[t]he offering of flowers is the only type of worship that is commonly found referred to in Hindu inscriptions that
is not in evidence in the surviving epigraphical accounts of Jain worship.”
149 In Kerala, according to Obeyesekere (1984:518), the Jain temples were transformed into Bhagavatî shrines in the fourteenth
century; cf. Clothey 1982: “A Jaina temple at Ciþþaral [Citaýâl] and one at Kallil in Northern Travancore became temples to
Bhagavathi, the former around the middle of the thirteenth century” (ibid.:50f.). A temple in Nagercoil was converted in 1522
from a Jain shrine to a temple to the “king of the snakes” (according to Clothey [1982:51], who refers to the Travancore
Information and Listener, III, 9 [May 1943], p. 19). Mahâvîra Pârœvanâtha and other munis are depicted within the temple
compound. The transition from a Jain shrine to a temple of the snake-king is not very surprising in view of the assimilation of
the nâga and bhûta cults by the Jain tradition (see Zydenbos 2000:187, with regard to the Jain cult of Patmâvatî). Interestingly
enough, Icakki, as a minor deity, is connected with the Nâgarâja temple at Nagercoil; see Sect. 7.7.3 below. – It seems to me
that the multiform culture of Tamilnadu has all along offered a platform for various potential conversions. Thus, similarly to
transitions of divinities from a Jain context to a Hindu one, people’s conversions from one to the other adherence are well
substantiated, as the case of the famous poet-saint Appar shows: he was first a Jain mendicant before becoming a Œaiva; see
Cort 2002:85f. 
150 Vêtâcalam 1989:103: et[ftmizfnadfFLmf `AteyadfFy EkrqpfpKtiyiLmf ;Rnft ;ykfki Ekayilfkqf
pibfkaltftilf pkvtiEkayilak mabiy<qfq[. The iyakki shrine in Ciókikkuãam in the area of Nâºkuºêri, Tirunelvêli
district strikingly exemplifies this process: nagfKEnripf pKtiyiLqfq cigfkikfKqtftiliRnft ;ykfkiEkayilf
;[fB pkvtiymfm[f Ekayilf '[fb epyrilf viqgfKki[fbT (ibid.:103). Dr Lourdu (the eminent Tamil folklorist)
and Peter A. Raj (the archivist of St. Xavier’s College, Pa¾aiyamk÷þþai) remarked in personal communications in respectively
May and December 2002 that in one particular location, Ciókikkuãam, the Iyakki temple has had a storey added on for the
worship of Bhagavatî. Unfortunately my schedule did not allow me to visit the site personally. According to Vêtâcalam
(1989:103) there is also the case, in Kuãattupu¾â in Kerala, of a Bhagavatî temple even today bearing both names, being called
the Iyakki Bhagavatî temple: Ekrqtftilf KqtfTpfp<za '[fb ;dtftiLqfq pkvti ;[fBmf ;ykfkipkvti
'[fEb `AzkfkpfpDvT KbipfpidtftkfkT. 

combined in a single yakšî. In this respect, Icakki seems to be an exception.147 
At this point attention should again be drawn to the prayer to a female deity called Icakkiyammaº

in the late-sixteenth-century Jain text Appâòþainâtar Ulâ, a poem in praise of the tîrthaókara Mahâvîra
Pârœvanâtha, also known as Appâòþainâtar (see Section 7.3.1, point 6.). It may be a minor detail or a
coincidence that our goddess’s name has a counterpart in a sixteenth-century Jain context. But perhaps
it is not. I confess I do not know what precise connection this goddess may have with the present-day
Icakkiyammaº, who can be classified as non-vegetarian and Hindu. On the basis of the information
currently available to me, any attempt to assume a historical connection would be far too speculative.
However, it is worth considering that the transformation of the religious identity of Tamil Jain
goddesses (yakšîs) is attested.148 As several scholars have pointed out, Jain goddess shrines were,149 and
still are being, altered into Hindu temples.150 In any case, the namesake invites an inquiry—something
that goes beyond the framework of the present study.

7.3.2 Icakki (yakšî) and Nîli: Two Basically Autonomous Figures

In the preceding section I discussed the name Icakki as applied to the goddess in the context of worship.
However, in the story (translocal IK) told of her within the villuppâþþu bow-song tradition she is called
not only Icakki but also Nîli, the latter carrying largely different connotations, as I have shown in
Section 7.3 and Chapter 3. This seems something of a contradiction and deserves careful scrutiny. In
this chapter, I shall discuss the apparent contradiction and show its causes. I propose that the two names
applied to the heroine in the translocal IK were originally used for two autonomous figures, who only
converged when the story of Nîli became linked to the worship of Icakkiyammaº. 

Let us start out with a few givens. First of all, we have the translocal IK. Its compositional core, the
story of the human Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli, was well known in the seventh century C.E., and was in one way or
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151 See Chap. 3, No. 4.
152 See Sect. 4.2 above.
153 See Sect. 4.2. 
154 For the dating of the Cukkuppâýai Têriviãai shrine of P. Taókarâj Nâþâr, see Sect. 7.7.2, K.K.Dt., No. 1 below.
155 Orr (1999:262, 266) remarks that Jain and Hindu inscriptions in Tamilnadu dating from medieval times use the term piþâri
both for Jain yakšîs and pan-Indian goddesses such as Kâlî and Durgâ.
156 See p. 13, n. 30, in Sect. 2.4, N4. Tâ¾akkuþi is mentioned in the Peòòaraciyar Katai.
157 Very probably this temple is identical with the Purušâ Têvi–Icakki temple mentioned in the Peòòaraciyar Katai, and said
to have been built by the Karaiyâãars (Vêãâãas) of Tâ¾akkuþi (see Sect. 2.4, N4, synopsis).
158 See Jeyakumâr and Pûminâkanâtaº 1995:xxviii.
159 Note that in some Icakkiyammaº shrines of Kaººiyâkumari district this text is indeed the one performed in the koþai festival;
see p. 268f., Sect. 7.7.2, K.K.Dt., Nos. 1, 9.
160 For Purušâ Têvi and her all-female kingdom being impregnated by the south wind, see Sect. 2.4, N4.
161 See Sect. 2.4, N4, Figure 1. 
162 Rao (1986:140) dubs this story type “sacrificial epic”; for further details, see Sect. 2.4, N4 above. I may remark in passing
that the theme of revenge also figures in the Peòòaraciyar Katai.
163 The story of the princess Alli of Maturai. The story has links with the classical Sanskrit epic Mahâbhârata.
164 See Sect. 2.4, N4, synopsis.
165 See Sect. 2.4, N4, p. 15, n. 35. Note that the middle-aged Nâþâr Tiru Kânti, the wealthy owner of Maòikkaþþippoþþal
Câmivîþþuk÷yil, told me in a personal communication that during the lifetime of his father the icon of Poþþal Icakki was
confiscated by the royals of Patmanâpapuram, who claimed that the deity was too powerful; see Sect. 7.7.2, K.K.Dt., p. 269,
No. 8. Since it has never been returned, an eternally lit oil lamp has replaced the deity.  
166 Support of this view comes from Blackburn (1980:204): “Purushâ Têvi then goes to Kailâsa, receives boons from Œiva, and
returns to earth [...] and is [...] merged with the most fearful of all the avenging Ammaºs, Icakki Ammaº,” and Paramasivaº
2002: “In the southern districts, Pa¾akainallur Nîli is now connected with Icakkiyammaº.” See also Sect. 2.4, N4.

another affiliated with the fierce goddess Nîli-Kâlî of Tiruvâlaókâþu in northern Tamilnadu.151 It
presents a story of the type violation–death–deification–revenge.152 This story type, at the core of the
bow-song tradition,153 is a variation on the Cilappatikâram type of story (violation–revenge–death–
deification).

Second, we have the Icakkiyammaº worship. It is first attested with certainty in the second half of
the seventeenth century in the far south of Tamilnadu.154 A possible indication that it existed still much
earlier, however, may be seen in the Muppiþâri155 Ammaº/Mukâmpari temple of Tâ¾akkuþi, a temple of
the early fourteenth century156 dedicated to Purušâ Têvi (later Icakki),157 the same deified warrior-queen
who resides in the Cukkuppâýai (Nâþâr) temple near Kaººiyâkumari, founded in 1670158. There her
story, the Peòòaraciyar Katai, an account of the princess Purušâ Têvi (N4), was, and still is, the central
text159 of Icakkiyammaº worship. This indigenous southern story of an autonomous homoerotic160 virgin
warrior-queen, presumably part of the Icakkiyammaº cult prior to the IK,161 presents a narrative centred
on women (female leader–violent invasion–suicide–deification162) and falls in a broad sense under the
Alliyaracâºimâlai163 type of story. One has little reason to doubt former royal patronage of the Purušâ
Têvi–Icakki cult tradition. The royal family of Mêlâók÷þu, which had Purušâ Têvi–Icakki installed,164

considered her to be the family’s tutelary matrilineal ancestor and protectress.165 
Third, it may be supposed that Icakkiyammaº worship is a cult that developed out of a tradition of

honouring powerful female spirits of the dead. The cumaitâóki kal (load bearer in stone), a memorial for
death during pregnancy or childbirth, figures prominently in it. The goddess Icakkiyammaº would then
be a composite spirit representing pregnant women and virgins who have died untimely deaths. She is
hence a most feared figure, the limbo state she is in rendering her highly unsatisfied and thus vengeful
(see Section 7.4.1 below). 

Given these three aspects of the figure and the fact that not only Purušâ Têvi’s story but also that of
Nîli (both figures later renamed Icakki) became tied to the Icakkiyammaº cult,166 the question arises
why and how the Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai (a northern text that existed in a recast southern version by
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167 See my discussion in Sect. 2.6. 
168 On this view, cf. Johansen 1971:104.
169 See Subramaniam (A Tale of Nemesis, Tamil with Engl. transl. of Nîli Yaþcakâºam) 1996:xviii. See also Caòmukacuntaram
1978:27: “From Toòþaimaòþala catakam [of Paþikkâcu Pulavar] it is known that there is no custom of building a temple and
worshipping Nîli. It is only found in south Paòþiya country. There is a temple in Pa¾avûr. There is a temple of Nîli, called Icakki
at Muppantal otherwise named Muppandharam.” – In Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu, up to the present, it is only the Vêãâãas whose
importance is acknowledged, as the lately opened memorial to the seventy Vêãâãas shows.
170 It is said that at Pa¾avûr, the main place of my research, the worship of Icakkiyammaº, which includes the IK, was
established around 300 years ago, that is, around 1700.
171 After all, she challenges human’s continuity of existence. 
172 Recall Aººatâþci-Nîli in the northern version N7, who died pregnant, and Lakšmî of the southern bow-song version N1, who
died as a virgin.
173 Note that in the IK (see N1) Nîli-Icakki is identified in the last line of the text with Bhagavatî, a goddess associated with Kâlî
and Durgâ. The Durgâ of the South Indian Œaiva tradition is seen as a dangerous, “murderous bride” (Shulman 1980:176ff.)
who “poses a fatal threat to those who approach her sexually” (Kinsley 1987:115). She is said to “present [...] a picture of
determined, fierce independence, which is challenged only at great risk by her suitors” (ibid.:115) and is “described as a
ferocious, invincible warrior” (ibid.:138). On the Bhagavatî-Kâlî cult in Kerala, see Caldwell 1999. None of the descriptions
captures any aspect of the maternal–antimaternal dichotomy in the identity of these goddesses. – Note also that in our story’s
variant N7 of the northern line Nîli is a form of Pârvatî; see Sect. 2.4, N7 above.
174 One has little reason to doubt a link between devadâsîs and yakšîs. This can be inferred not least from the fact that yakšîs are
worshipped by devadâsîs. Thurston and Rangachari (1909:142), referring to the worship practice of devadâsîs, write: “Minor
deities, such as Bhadrakâli, Yakshi and Gandharva are worshipped by the figure of a trident or sword being drawn on the wall
of the house, to which food and sweetmeats are offered on Fridays.” – Note that it is the devadâsî motif (a reconceptualisation
of the story’s protagonist) that provides the Nîli story with its local contextualisation in the south of Tamilnadu. – Along these
same lines, it may be suggested that there is even a tripartite connection: yakšîs, devadâsîs, and Vêãâãas, the latter a social group
that is an integral part of the productive landowning classes of the wet zones, that is, those who are concerned with agrarian
fertility and water assets. A remark in Thurston and Rangachari 1909:127 does seem to point to the assumed link, namely that
“[from...] the two castes (Vellâla and Kaik÷la [the latter being weavers; B.S.]) [...] most of the Dâsis are recruited [...].” Cf.
Kersenboom-Story 1987:180, which echoes this: “[...] the viýali and pâþiºi represents a most likely antecedent of the later
devadasi ‘proper’. However, the bardic literature offers us no clue as to the caste [...]. The medieval commentator
Nacciºârkkiºiyar (ca. 14 century A.D.) expounds clear ideas about the caste of the viýali [...] who belong to the caste[s] of [...]
and veããâla jâti [...]. Ve¾¾âãa jâti stands for a number of non-Brahmin castes of the South: Mudaliars, Piããais, Kaikkolans [...].
These are indeed the social groups from which devadasis could be recruited.”

1775)167 came to be associated with the Icakkiyammaº worship prevailing in the southernmost
villuppâþþu bow-song region. 

Concerning the first question, I would argue that the story of Nîli, having forged an existence of its
own, at some point set out in search of a cult.168 This is not as far-fetched as it may seem, given that in
northern Pa¾aiyaºûr-Tiruvâlaókâþu the heroine of the katai has never had a living cult.169 What we
probably witness is a late cultic deification of the Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli character in the goddess
Icakkiyammaº of southern Tamilnadu. Any attempt to date the historical process that linked story and
cult would, however, be highly speculative.170 The same is true of the question of how the text migrated
to the south. While these questions must be left pending, the question as to why the Nîli story should tie
in precisely with the cult of Icakkiyammaº is more easily answered. I think it clear that Icakkiyammaº,
who is considered to be the most feared goddess in the bow-song tradition,171 was seen as a most
suitable choice for a similarly threatening figure like Nîli to meld into.

This brings us back to the second question asked above of how the Nîli story became linked with the
Icakki cult. Nîli’s relation to Icakkiyammaº worship is, I think, an indirect one, and can only be
understood by the common theme they share: the violent death of a pregnant or virginal woman.172 Only
such an event can explain in full the complex manner in which Nîli and Icakki converged. However, in
spite of this common theme there is an odd sense of disjuncture when we try to merge the two. Part of
the problem with the complete identification of the goddess Icakkiyammaº and Nîli is Icakkiyammaº’s
maternal and antimaternal traits. These traits bring her naturally close to displaying a Hârîtî-like yakšî
disposition. However, they do not fully suit the disposition of Nîli, whose name (see Sect. 7.3) is so
closely connected with the ferocious warrior-like Nîli-Koýýavai and Durgâ, “the murderous bride.”173

Perhaps it was this sense of disjuncture that led to the devadâsî motif174 being introduced into the
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175 This, of course, does not exclude other reasons for the introduction of the devadâsî motif into the story—for example, the
possible cross-fertilisation of the IK text by other texts. It is not unlikely that, for instance, the elaborate erotic depictions of the
devadâsîs, very visible in works such as the Vaiœikatantram and the Uòòunîlisandêœam (both Maòipravâlam works of the
Sanskrit-proficient elite circles of Kerala, that is, works with a blend of Sanskrit lexico-grammatical incorporations in
Malayalam speech), found their way across caste boundaries into wider circulation, and thereby indirectly into the bards’
textual practice. Such imitation is not unlikely with respect to the IK, which made eroticism and courtesan culture part of its
world, within its southern setting. Similarly, from an anthropological point of view the depiction of the sexual charms of
women and erotic behaviour in the southern version may reflect not only the cross-fertilisation of texts, but equally as well the
tendency of an epoch to make the perceptions of body, and the relationship between money and erotic bodily experience a
conscious focus of lived reality (cf. Rao, Shulman, and Subrahmanyam 1998). (Perhaps such an influence on the story can be
more easily acknowledged against the backdrop of sociopolitical change and the large-scale migrations beginning in the late
fourteenth century and culminating in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; see Ludden 1985:50ff., 69–75.) We may also
expect that individual episodes were elaborated as a reflex of socially or geographically formed influences. The two social
groups of bow-song bards, the landed Vêãâãas and the oppressed Nâþârs, each doubtless left its imprint on the story as a mirror
of its own perceived realities. (Nâþârs, for instance, always favoured Nîli, the ferocious abandoned woman—a fact both
confirmed in my fieldwork and emphasised by Paramasivaº [2002].) Similarly, the southern version may have developed
rudimentary scenes into what by comparison are full-blown episodes so as to suit the tastes of the new local audience, one used
to a cultural blend of Malayali and Tamil. All this may explain not only how the heroine ultimately evolved her unique
personality within the bow-song IK text, but also what happened to the text once it arrived in the south.
176 On the devadâsî and auspiciousness, see Kersenboom (1991:137): “[...] the devadâsî exceeds even the sumaógalî [i.e. a
married woman whose husband is still living and who has borne several children] in auspiciousness [... and] is called ‘ever
auspicious’ (nityasumaógalî).”
177 This new motif is found in the context not only of expanded episodes of childbearing, but also of previously unknown
scenes of killing wives and children. I refer to the scene in N1 where Nîli-Icakki kills all the children and their mothers, a
murderous act that results in halting the reproductive continuity of a community (cf. the Hârîtî figure). The scene follows the
murder of the Ceþþi and the suicide of the seventy Vêãâãas—two parties that fall victim to what could be called a rational act of
‘justified’ revenge. This theme of child slaughter is found neither in the (self-impregnated wife)–sword–fire type (northern line)
nor in the transitional version, the margosa leaf–fire type. We may state that both episodes, the childbearing and the hindering
of reproduction, highlight the same dichotomy (fertile–infertile) as we are disposed to see in the devadâsî motif.
178 I need not enter here into the details. I shall show at a later stage in the analysis of the midnight koþai ritual (Sect. 9.3.4) that
this can indeed be assumed.
179 Shulman 1980:196.
180 Reference is made to this goddess, a proto-Durgâ, in the Tamil literature of the Caókam period and in the kâppiyam work

story.175 Paradoxically, such highly auspicious176 and sexualised women are, at the same time, not fully
women at all, in that they generally do not bear children. It seems to me that this new motif of the
devadâsî177 is conducive to the convergence of the Nîli figure with Icakkiyammaº, the more so as the
latter, like a devadâsî, is seen to be to an equal degree both fertile and the very opposite of fertile in
essence. However, again, the decisive factor in the convergence of the two figures is due to their
similarity in dying childless. Their natures gave rise to analogous themes, but never fully overlapped.
This conclusion is supported by the fact that in the context of the koþai festival it is not the translocal IK
(the southern version of the Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai) that generates the moment of fusion of ritual and text
(Section 9.2.2, midnight session), but rather the local Icakki story, a story that plainly reveals the main
feature of the goddess Icakkiyammaº—her blocking of bearing children.178

CONCLUSION TO 7.3.2

In the preceding lines I have concluded that at a textual level two originally autonomous figures have
converged: Nîli and Icakkiyammaº. The presence of the name Icakki in the translocal IK, in my
opinion, can only be explained when seen in the context of concrete cultic realities, realities to which
the text gained only deferred entry (and that only in the southernmost part of Tamilnadu). It seems that
the Nîli of the story and the Icakkiyammaº of the cult became interlocked in virtue of both having died
in a childless state. Recognising this puts the relation of these two figures into proper perspective.
However, their traits do not correspond one-to-one. This leads us to the conclusion that they are indeed
basically different figures: on the one hand, the once human Nîli, whose name in Cil. 12.21.3
(palik÷þai), is “apparently so closely linked with violence”179 and associated with Koýýavai,180 the
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Cilappatikâram. It is, however, an unsolved question whether Koýýavai originally displayed aspects of a fertility goddess.
Kinsley (1987:176) holds that there is “no marked element of fertility in the character.” Tiwari (1985:233) agrees with him, but
admits that an “original fertility character of this goddess is not unlikely.” For Tiwari’s argumentation, see Chap. 3, No. 1.1,
p. 28, n. 5 above. Support of Kinsley’s view comes from the Cilappatikâram, a work which opens up early layers of popular
religiosity to view. Here Koýýavai’s identity can be inferred not least from the social group of Maýava warriors who venerated
her—that is to say, from their social identity and economic needs.
181 Note that at the ritual level the goddess is never addressed as Nîli.
182 Paramasivaº (2002) argues along the same lines when he writes: “[the ...] connection [of the Pa¾ayaºûr Nîli Katai and the
goddess Icakkiyammaº] is at the level of bow-song, but not at the level of worship.” This assertion has not been elaborated on
and argued analytically by Paramasivaº. – On the emic distinction between goddesses born out of violence and village
goddesses, see Mines 2002:241 (Issakkiyamman [sic]), 243.
183 For a detailed discussion, see below, Sect. 7.6.
184 This I attempt to show in Chap. 9.
185 This list is taken from Perumâã 1990:59.
186 For the belief that cattle diseases are also caused by Icakki, see Natarajan 1986:4. – Cf. Favret-Saada 1979, which examines
the notion of a link between witchcraft and the death of cattle in France.
187 See Cil., Chap. 5 “Intiravi¾avu ûr eþutta kâtai,” 128-134; and Kathâsaritsâgara 2.5.165ff., referred to in my discussion in
Sect. 7.3.1, point 4.

ancient war goddess, and on the other, Iyakki/Icakki, whose name reflects both the child-devouring
(type B) and the protective and fertility-bestowing (type A) aspects of the yakšîs. The latter name
clearly defines the goddess’s essential role in the cult.

While at the textual level there is an uneven convergence of two figures that have no exact parallels (a
fact that can only be explained by the story’s having become attached to a cult), at the ritual level, I
would argue, the goddess is voided of the Nîli-Koýýavai-Durgâ traits,181 while retaining much of the dual
life-giving and life-taking qualities of apotheosised women who died violently and childless.182 We can
go a step further in the argument by asserting that this duality, in fact, is reflected in what Blackburn
(1980:211) has defined as the “split goddess”: Icakkiyammaº worshipped in the role of two sisters, an
elder and a younger one, who divide, according to indigenous notions, two psychological dispositions
between themselves: the erotic–fertile and the unsatisfied–antimaternal.183 Indeed, this dichotomy
postulated by popular psychology underlies the cult of Icakkiyammaº.184 

7.4 Icakki and People’s Beliefs 

Though the worship of Icakki is mainly patronised by three social groups, those mentioned above, other
communities do visit her shrines and participate in her koþai festivals, the principal ones being the
Âcâris, Iþaiyars, Kollars, Câmpavars, Têvars, Pataiyâcciyars, Paýaiyars, and Vîracaivars.185 What are we
to make of their devotion, and what is their belief? Generally speaking, it is worth consulting
Icakkiyammaº for everything relating to fertility,186 wealth, and progress in life. It is, however,
domestic life in general and female fertility/infertility in particular that she is most closely associated
with.

When Vêtâcalam (1989:110) talks of Icakki’s charmingly seductive character as able to unnerve and
entrap men, my fieldwork has shown that this is due above all to the fact that they in one way or another
have become entangled in adultery. There is no doubt that adultery is a concern Icakkiyammaº raises
her voice at, thereby exhibiting continuity with the historical yakšas.187 One fact that came out of my
interviews held with female devotees at the Muppantal Icakki temple and with the Nâþâr woman
Pakialeþcumi, an informant residing in Teýkukkûòþal (K.K.Dt.), is just how much of a domestic problem
adultery and polygyny is, for although the latter is now illegal, husbands’ promiscuous lives cause
women to suffer and propel them towards Icakki. While marital crises are kept under wraps, being
treated as a taboo in Tamil society, they are a factor in the worship of the goddess Icakkiyammaº, along
with themes closely relating to the female body and its reproductive capacity or lack thereof. These
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188 Cf. Natarajan 1986:2 and Perumâã 1990:63. With respect to the problem of childlessness, the bow-song singer G.
Muttuleþcumi and her husband G. Gopikrišòaº, in an interview held on 8 May 2002, remarked: “Icakkiyammaº is powerful
enough to give the boon of a child to those who have had no child for more than ten or fifteen years” (K.-L.01.500).
189 See the description of my field research in Chap. 9.
190 These are particularly in evidence in Muppantal.
191 Cf. Natarajan 1986:2.
192 Natarajan 1986:2.
193 See my discussion of the goddess’s name in Sects. 7.3.1 and 7.3.2.
194 I borrow this term from Babb (1975:228), who refers to a similar figure in Chhattisgarhi belief: the demoness Churalin.
Churalin, in Babb’s words, “the most malevolent of all ghosts,” is associated with “women who have died in childbirth.”
195 Cf. Natarajan 1986 and Perumâã 1990:63. – On the inauspiciousness and potential malevolence of women who die during
pregnancy and childbirth, or who die unmarried and therefore childless, and their connection with the concept of dåšþi (evil
eye), see Kersenboom-Story 1987:207, n. 5. This author remarks that one who is childless and infertile “may impede the
fertility of all spheres of reality,” and that, analogously, a pregnant woman who dies “may impede the deliveries of pregnant
women.”
196 An approximately 1.30-metre-high table-like stone formation consisting of two vertical stone slabs topped by a horizontal
one. The cumaitâóki kal, as its name implies, was previously made use of among travellers to set down a load on while resting.
– The bow-song bard T.M.P., in an interview held on 21 January 2003, succinctly explains the link between the stone, installed
as the result of the untimely death of a pregnant woman, and the people who use it as a convenient support: “They put their
load on this stone and take some rest. When they take rest, their body and soul is relaxed. Psychologically, this has a positive
effect on the troubled family [who installed the cumaitâóki].” In other words, as Blackburn (1980:155f.) puts it, “[t]he soul of
the dead woman who died ‘bearing a load’ is believed to reside in this structure which ‘bears the load’ of others.”
197 For examples of this problem, see the complaint of the daughter of Purušâ Têvi to Œiva in the synopsis of the Peòòaraciyar
Katai, Sect. 2.4, N4.

include menstrual problems, fear of labour pains and the physical ordeal of childbirth, pregnant
women’s belief in their psychic susceptibility to spirit possession, and above all to the problem of
barrenness.188 A visible sign both of women’s requests and thanksgiving are the offerings of wooden
dolls and cradles, on the one hand, and Iyakki terra-cotta figures offered as a koþai (gift), on the other.189

Still other terra-cotta figures, placed at fences and walls around Icakki shrines and bearing signs of
amputated limbs,190 are responses of gratitude to Icakki’s health-restoring help.191 Women may require
other support as well, as seen in their offerings of black bangles.192 

However, Icakkiyammaº is not considered to be wholly benevolent. People’s beliefs make abundant
allowance for the two strands of her nature, the benevolent and malevolent,193 as witnessed in the
cumaitâóki kal, which we shall discuss in the following section.

7.4.1 Icakki the Composite Spirit194 of Pregnant Women and Virgins195

 Who Have Died Untimely Deaths
 
1. Cumaitâóki kal196 — a memorial for the death of a pregnant woman  

Death in pregnancy or in childbirth means, according to Hindu belief, that a woman has left this world
in a state of defilement, with adverse consequences for her next life. The woman who dies in this
manner cannot perform her duty as a mother toward the child;197 if the child dies with her, she has failed
in her filial and uxorial duties to produce offspring that will continue the family line and perform
ancestral rites. A memorial stone (called cumaitâóki, “load bearer”) is believed to relieve her of this
burden.

This memorial stone installed along the side of a road in remembrance of the untimely death of a
pregnant woman or a virgin turns in the course of time into a place of Icakki worship. A fine example
is found in Cempoºkarai, a site of Icakki worship, where the top stone of the cumaitâóki has fallen off.
Blackburn (1980:156) notes one generally held belief: “When the top stone falls off, the harmful effects
[...] of the tragic death are thought to have been spent.” As regards the connection between the
cumaitâóki and Icakki, the goddess we are discussing here, Perumâã’s remarks are most valuable:
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198 For a discussion of the two categories “divine birth” and “cut-up spirit,” see Blackburn 1980:151.
199 My synopsis is based on Perumâã 1990:123f., appendix, n. 8. – For the two daughters’ nocturnal activities as Iyakkis, see the
musician’s story in Sect. 7.6, p. 259, n. 208.
200 These products of local memory we may consider as foundation legends, that is, as a reflection of a shrine’s origin. A centre
comes about in an act of self-proclamation by narrating its beginnings. For an insightful discussion on “topographies of
memory,” see Remensnyder 2002:193ff.  

When a woman dies before delivery, she becomes a pêy (hungry spirit) who roams about with her child. She suffers due
to the unbearable weight of the child, and takes revenge on her relations. This, people believe still today, so they neither
cremate nor bury the dead body of a pregnant woman.
They put the dead body of a pregnant woman next to the pit of the cremation ground, wrap it in white clothes, and remove
the dress of the dead body. As the body lies on the ground facing the sky, they split the stomach of the pregnant woman
with a sharp horn of a bull. After cutting, they take the foetus from the womb. This is done by the woman belonging to the
Harijan community who guards the cremation grounds. Afterward the relations either burn or bury the two bodies
separately.
If a woman dies before her delivery, it is believed that she will harm people. If the dead woman appears in a dream with
her child, or appears in their mind, the mature girls in the family will start menstruating. In remembrance of the dead
pregnant woman, they [the family] will install a stone at the boundary of the village. This stone is worshipped by the
relations who installed it. They serve offerings on the last Friday of the month of Kartikai (mid-Nov.-mid-Dec.). As soon
as the news and the implied belief begin to spread, the stone becomes important. In due course it becomes Icakkiyammaº.
This stone, which once belonged to one family, afterward is common to all. After some years it turns into a place of Nîli-
Ammaº worship.
When field researchers asked about the development of the cult, the people replied that the temples that are found in
Kaýkâþu, Cântâº Cettiviãai, and so forth were some 50 years earlier cumaitâóki stones. (Perumâã 1990:129, appendix, n. 13)

2. Icakki and the untimely death of virgins (kaººis)

The way virgins who meet an untimely death are believed to become Icakkis is well described in a story
thought to be native to the former Tiruvitâókûr Nâþu (Travancore State).

The plot involves an intrigue planned by two blood relations of King Mârttâòþavarmâ of
Tiruvitâókûr to assassinate the latter. Patmanâpaº, a great hero and supporter of Mârttâòþavarmâ,
was in charge of training the warriors of Travancore. His fame as an expert of the whirling sword
(curuã vâã) spread everywhere, and beautiful women desired to marry him—including the two
daughters of a Nambudiri Brahmin, a priest who performed the pûjâs at the Nîlakaòþacâmi temple
in Patmanâpapuram. They claimed they would die if they could not marry Patmanâpaº, the great
hero who belonged to the Nâþâr community. When their father came to know that Patmanâpaº had
promised to marry his two daughters, he pushed both into a well at Mêlâók÷þu, for he realised he
could do nothing against Patmanâpaº, given the latter’s influence not only with the king, but also
among the people. The two veþþuppaþþa vâtais (“cut-up spirits”)198 became Iyakkis with the names
Nîlâ and Ceòpakam, and settled in Mêlâók÷þu.199

We can conclude that Icakkiyammaº is not only closely associated with the spirits of women who died
during pregnancy, but also to an equal extent with spirits of virgin women who met any sudden,
unnatural, and violent death.

7.5 Different Local Icakki Stories

If we are to interpret the story of Nîli/Icakkiyammaº in its context, we must make clear that at the koþai
festival it is not only the IK (also known as the Pa¾akainallur Nîli Katai) that the villuppâþþu group is
expected to perform. Although the IK is compulsory, the bow-song singer used to be qualified to sing,
in addition, the story of Icakki specific to individual locations.200 Each setting of the local story is
unique and is considered to be the centrepiece of the koþai, as I shall demonstrate at a later point in the
discussion of the koþai festival in which I participated. If we ignore these local stories, our
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201 The well-known bow-song singer S. Svayamburajan of Râjakkamaókalam told me in an interview on 8 May 2002 that a
cassette recording of his villuppâþþu performance of the IK is available at this temple.
202 Malay beliefs allow for a similar sequence of spirit attack followed by a startled reaction, see Laderman (1987:127).
203 Perumâã (1990:127f.) adds to the synopsis the interesting information that “even today people serve offerings to that pîþam.
Together with the offerings new saris are given to women who have given birth to a child. Additionally, the people give
indigenous medical herbs that are mixed in hot water for bathing.” (This information has been left out of the reprint Perumâã
2002.)
204 The story of Teºkaºputûr Icakki has the same content as the local Icakki story of Pa¾avûr; see Sect. 9.2.2 (midnight session)
below. – It is unclear why Perumâã in his 2002 reprint removed the name of the village where the events occurred. In his 1990
edition the same scholar notes: “The same story is in currency in the villages of Kaººiyâkumari district. With some changes,
moreover, it is found in the palm-leaf manuscripts of the Nîli story of Nellai district. In that story, Nîli herself goes to the house
of the mantiravâti in order to take revenge” (131). This information, too, has been left out of Perumâã’s new 2002 edition (132).
On the Icakki temple in Teºkaºputûr, see 7.7.2.

understanding of the goddess would be incomplete, for they have shaped parts of the history of the
Icakki worship that has spread throughout the southernmost districts of Tamilnadu. G. Gopikrišòaº, the
kuþam (pot) player and husband of the lead singer, G. Muttuleþcumi, pointed this out when he stated in
an interview I held with him on 8 May 2002 during the koþai festival of Pa¾avûr:

She [...] takes revenge and afterwards she is present in each and every temple. If we sing in this temple, we finish like this:
‘She has come from that temple, and has settled in this temple.’ This is how we will finish our story. The basic story is only
one. All sing the basic story. But each and every temple has its own story. In each temple there is a new and separate story.
(K-L.01.070) If the deity comes to a village and settles there, this should be backed up by some evidence.

The stories I present below were collected and published in Tamil by Perumâã in his 1990 and 2002
editions. 

‘  The story of Naþukkâþþu Icakki (Naþukkâþþu near Nagercoil)201

A woman belonging to the shepherd community was married to a person from the town of Pañcalingapuram. The woman’s
mother went there to bring back her pregnant daughter to her house. According to the community’s custom, after the
vaãaikâppu ceremony [when a seventh-month pregnant woman is honoured with bangles for her first pregnancy] is over,
the pregnant woman is taken to her parents’ house. As they proceeded along the way, the pregnant woman said to her
mother: “O Mother, I have acquired a little money without the knowledge of my husband. I’ll enter the house through the
backyard and get it.” The mother, who was greedy for money, sent her [back] on her own.
The pregnant woman went [back] speedily. Naþukâþþu Icakki was standing along the same route. Icakki called to the
pregnant woman. She did not turn back but kept on going. As the pregnant woman was returning, after taking the money,
Icakki confronted her, laughed horribly, and showed her long nails to the pregnant woman. The woman was afraid,
vomited blood as a result of her fear, and died.202 Icakki tore open her stomach, took out the foetus and put it in her mouth,
and then ran away, producing the kuravai sound [made by flapping the tongue against the palate].
The dead pregnant woman came [back] as a pêy (hungry spirit) on the following day. She committed atrocities in the
village. She threw stones and sand at midnight. Her family members fervently promised to her [Icakki] that they would put
out paþaippu (offerings). They installed a pîþam (platform) at the place where she was buried. They brought an animal
sacrifice and prepared poókal rice. Thereafter the fear that the people in the village had experienced disappeared. (Perumâã
1990:127, appendix, n. 11)203

‘  The story of Teºkaºputûr Icakki and the establishing of an Icakkiyammaº temple204

The story of the establishing of an Icakkiyammaº temple in the village of Teºkaºputûr in Nâñcilnâþu [the present-day
Kaººiyâkumari] is as follows:
There was a magician in a village by the name of Teºkaºputûr who belonged to the Paòþâram community [responsible for
minor temple work, such as preparing garlands]. He was a powerful magician (caktivâynta anta mantiravâti) His wife was
pregnant. As she had neither mother nor father, nor any other relations, she performed household chores alone. The
magician went in search of a maidservant to assist his wife. He could not find anyone, so [by his magical skills] he turned
Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli into a 16-year-old young woman. In order to remove her demonic qualities, he drove a sliver from a
kâñciram stick into her head and brought her to his house.
Nîli, the maidservant, did work obediently, according to the orders of the magician’s wife. She hauled water from a deep
well, made flour, and carried firewood. These difficult tasks she did very quickly. The magician ordered his wife to be
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205 An aniconic representation of this minor deity.
206 The temple continues to be looked after by the K÷ºâr community. After the death of Veýýivêl K÷ºâr, his son Cuppu K÷ºâr
conducted the daily pûjâs. In 1934 Cuppu K÷ºâr built a new building. Afterwards Kaòòapirâº became the hereditary trustee.
Renovations were carried out in the years between 1976 and 1985. In 1996 marble stone flooring was installed—a new trend
in the small temples.

careful with the new maidservant. He told her not to talk much and not to touch her. In this way, the magician warned his
wife. The pregnant wife neither spoke much to the new maidservant nor had many dealings with her. The magician thought
that after his wife’s delivery he would send the young woman away. 
One day the young servant was engaged in carrying a bundle of firewood. She said that the firewood had pierced her head,
and asked for it to be looked at. The pregnant woman looked at the head of Nîli, the servant. She saw that a sliver of
kâñciram wood had pierced into the young woman’s head. She tried to move the sliver. The young woman begged her: “O
Ammâ, please take it out!” The pregnant wife was captivated by the beautiful face of the young woman and pulled out the
sliver from the top of Nîli’s head. 
As soon as the sliver was drawn out of her head, the young woman turned into Nîli. She took on a horrible shape, and
produced the kuravai sound. Pushing the pregnant woman to the ground, she split open her stomach. She plucked out her
intestines, and garlanded herself with it. She grasped the foetus between her teeth. She sprinkled the blood. At that time the
magician entered and found matters beyond his control. He thought that if he left Nîli in this position, she would destroy
the village, so he built a temple for her in that place. (Perumâã 1990:131, appendix, n. 14)

‘  The story of Kuttuppiýai Icakkiyammaº of Nâºkuºêri

In order to install a flagstaff (koþimaram) in the Tirumalai Nampirâyar (Œiva) temple of Tirukuýuókuþi, people went to the
forest and cut down a tree. The female devatâ that had resided in the tree came along with them. When this came to be
known, they placed a pîþam205 near the temple, at a spot where paddy was usually pounded (kuttupiýai), and worshipped
her under the name Kuttuppiýai Icakki. At night, after the doors of the main temple were closed, she served as a guardian
deity. The pûjâs in the temple were performed by To¾ukai Nampi Paþþar, who came from K÷kilammâãpuram, a nearby
village. One day when he came to Tirukuýuókuþi with his five-year-old son, and before the night pûjâs had been completed,
the boy fell into a deep sleep. The temple priest, forgetting the presence of his son, locked the temple door and went home.
Only when his wife, Rukmini Âcci, asked him, “Where is our child?” did he remember. The mother began to weep and
cried, “I want my son immediately.” The priest replied, “It is utterly out of the question to open the doors of the temple
before morning. We shall see our son tomorrow morning.” Though he tried to convince his wife, the mother did not
acquiesce. He went back to the temple in Tirukuýuókuþi. The priest knew very well that it would be dangerous to open the
doors of the temple during the night, after they had been locked. Therefore he called for the guardian deity Icakki and
asked her to bring the boy outside. The deity replied, “During the night the temple is under my control; come again in the
morning and take your child.” The temple priest knew he would be unable to bear his wife’s accusations, and therefore
demanded the boy immediately. “If you want the boy alive, you come in the morning,” the deity replied. The priest insisted
on receiving the boy immediately. The deity became angry, killed the child and flung it outside the temple. Seeing that his
son was dead, the priest was shocked. He caught the deity and locked it up in a copper pot. He buried the pot under the
earthen floor in a run-down empty house.
An Âcâri [a man of the artisan community] from Maýukâl Kuýicci cleared the run-down house of scattered things. Among
the things he loaded on a cart was the pot in which the deity was locked. The Âcâri, thinking that it might be a treasure,
took the pot to the bank of a man-made pond to the west of the village, placed it on a rock, and broke it. The deity inside
the pot fled, making much noise. Up to the present the rock is known as Natukâº pâýai. The deity followed the Âcâri to
Maýukâl Kuýicci. There she created trouble for the people. As a result, they constructed a small temple for her in Maýukâl
Kuýicci, named her Kuttuppiýai Icakki, and began worshipping her.
At that time, four brothers belonging to the shepherd community were living in Nâºkuºêri. The eldest brother was Piccaiyâ
K÷ºâr, the youngest Civaºu K÷ºâr, and the others Âòþi K÷ºâr and Cappâòi K÷ºâr. Piccaiyâ K÷ºâr and Civaºu K÷ºâr fell
out with each other over a transaction to purchase bulls for ploughing. The two brothers went to Maýukâl Kuýicci in order
to take an oath in front of Kuttuppiýai Icakki Ammaº, who was considered to be dangerous. Meanwhile Kuttuppiýai Icakki
demanded a separate place of worship, and therefore troubled the brothers. They tried to get a kuýi (prediction). Meanwhile
the wife of Veýýivêl K÷ºâr, son of Civaºu K÷ºâr, became pregnant. One day she was possessed by the deity Icakki, and
she began to predict: “If you all want to be saved, you have to build for Kuttupiýai Icakki Ampâã a pîþam facing eastwards,
at the junction of three roads, to the west of the village.” Accordingly Veýýivêl K÷ºâr constructed a pîþam for Kuttupiýai
Icakki in the year 1880, and they began to worship her. To her side, he also installed Muppantal Icakki and Pêcci, and
outside the temple Caókali Pûtattâr, Mâcâºa Muttu, Cutalaiyâòþavar, and Cappâòi Mâþacâmi. For all of them he built
pîþams, and also worshipped them.206 [My slightly shortened translation from the sthalavaralâýu (n.d.) of the Nâºkuºêri
Kuttuppiýai Icakki temple]
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207 The sisters may exist side by side in the same temple, but sometimes they are separated in different temples (Blackburn
1980:212). We thus see the younger and elder sister spatially sharing a single shrine in Cukkuppâýai (south-west), Teºkaºputûr
(×þakkarai-Icakki; south-west), Paºaókoþþâºviãai, Cempoºkarai, and Âlamûþu (north-west), but separated in Mêlâók÷þu (an
important centre of Icakki worship in the north-east), where two temples are found, albeit not very far from each other. While
there is a spatial proximity, then, in these examples, in Muppantal and Pa¾avûr the sisters are clearly separated: the elder sister
resides along a busy highway, and the younger in the wilderness. Oddly enough, unlike in Mêlâók÷þu, where we find a meat
offering for the younger sister and a vegetable pûjâ for the elder one, Muppantal Icakki continues to receive a blood sacrifice,
even though she is said to be the elder sister (personal communication with the bow-song bard T.M.P).
208 One story of the two Icakkis, collected by Perumâã (1990:124), and described by the same author as penetrated by Malayali
themes, clearly delineates the psychological states of the elder and the younger sister: “Once upon a time Patmanâpapuram,
which is now in Kalkuãam taluk, was the capital city of Tiruvitâókûr. One day an artist of Nâñcilnâþu went to take part in a
music concert performed in the palace of Patmanâpapuram. His song being appreciated, he was awarded by the king. It was
night and a Friday when the artist returned, after taking part in a dinner given by the king. The moonlight was bright, and there
was a sweet breeze [...]. The artist probably had left Patmanâpapuram about two miles behind when he became fearful of the
silence all around. Thinking how foolish he was to be going alone, he nevertheless proceeded. At a turn in the Patmanâpapuram
road two beautiful women were sitting on a cumaitâóki kal, a stone to put down loads on while taking a rest. (Simultaneously,
it is considered to be a memorial for the untimely deaths of virgins and pregnant women.) They were both dressed in the style
of Malayali women. One was taókai Icakki (the younger Icakki sister); the other was akkâ Icakki (the elder Icakki sister). As
the artist approached the ladies, the younger Icakki sister began to speak to him: ‘O musician, sing the song that you sang in the
palace!’ The artist began to sweat out of fear, for he realised that it was the younger Icakki sister. Laughing horribly, Icakki
cried: ‘I am Nîli. I wish to hear your music. Don’t delay! If you don’t sing, I’ll pluck out your intestines’. The musician was
about to collapse. The elder Icakki sister, who until then was silent, rebuked her younger sister. She asked the artist to sing. ‘I
am Ceòpakavalli. You will not be harmed. Sing!’ The artist, freed from his fear, began to sing. The elder Icakki sister, who
enjoyed the music of the artist, presented him her finger-ring, and said: ‘Nobody will disturb you. I am here. You can go!’ The
artist worshipped Icakki and went on. The next day when the pûjârî of the Mêlâók÷þu Icakki temple went to perform pûjâ, he
was astonished not to find the ring on the finger of the elder sister. The matter was reported to the king. Icakki appeared that
night in a dream of the king and related everything that had happened the previous day. Again the king called the artist and
awarded him” (Perumâã 1990:124, appendix, n. 9).
209 As the pûjârî of Âlamûþu Icakki temple in Muppantal put it in a personal communication (3 December 2002): “Without a
child she would not be called Icakkiyammaº.”
210 Note that Perumâã (1990) in a Keralese context attempts to explain “the division of elder and younger sister by the impact
of Bhagavatî worship” (58). 
211 See Perumâã 1990:62, which supports this assumption.
212 The younger sister’s virginity as emblematic of an autonomous goddess’s sexuality and body is insisted upon by two bow-
song bards I have interviewed. Both, T.M.P. and S. Svayamburajan, contend that though the Brahmin was Lakšmî’s lover, she
herself must be considered to be a virgin. Both raised the issue independently and in the same terms: “‘There was no physical
relationship between the Brahmin and Lakšmî,’ vâyuravu alatu, kaiyuravu kaòþatillai (456f.). [...] Some stories say that she was
pregnant at the time of her murder (461). [...] In a sense Lakšmî died unmarried. That is why I said above: vâyuravu alatu,
kaiyuravu kaòþatillai” (K-L.02.A.485).
213 See Blackburn 1980:153.

7.6 The Split Goddess’s Iconography

As has already been noted, the worship of Icakkiyammaº is focused on the role of two sisters, an elder
and a younger one,207 who represent her split psychic disposition and physical condition,208 each with an
iconographic representation of its own. Blackburn (1980) states in this regard:

The older sister is said to be “calm”[...]. By contrast, the younger sister is said to be “fierce,” and her image has fangs
(“warrior’s teeth”) [...]. In some temples the division between the sisters displays a maternal/anti-maternal split for the
older sister holds a child in her lap, while the younger one crunches a child in her sharp teeth.209 (Blackburn 1980:212)210

We may note that, although the elder sister conveys the higher values, the practice of worship makes it
obvious that the active and fearsome younger sister is the more important deity,211 perhaps because she
is critically and alarmingly associated with children.

Let me underscore the fact that both sisters are regarded as virgin goddesses.212 The bow-song
tradition considers them as autonomous, and this is the ultimate reason for their having become an
integral part of the tradition. A goddess only remains in the bow-song tradition as long as she is
unmarried,213 a fact that suggests that the tradition sees marriage as something that would undermine the
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214 S. Svayamburajan’s statement in an interview held on 8 May 2002 is informative: “If we worship a virgin deity in our house
no demon will attack us (478). This was put to the test when I asked the mantiravâti (sorcerer) to send a spirit to a particular
house. The sorcerer did what I requested, but afterward he told me that the spirit which I sent to the house had returned, saying
that it could not enter the house owing to the virgin deity that resided there” (K-L.02.A.480). On the power of a virgin, see also
Shulman (1980:253), who notes “the important folk motif of the brothers who keep their sister or sisters unmarried in order to
profit from the power vested in the virgin.”
215 The baby is without exception in all icons a boy.
216 See Sect. 8.7. 
217 See Kinsley 1987:153. 
218 Câmuòðâ/Kâlî is a ferocious goddess who demands blood sacrifice.
219 The second line of version N9 identifies Câmuòðâ with Nîli: “From ancient days till today the people of this realm (who)
speak with fear [line 1] / of the villainous Nîli, Câmuòðî [...] [line 2].”
220 By contrast, pan-Indian deities are represented with four arms.
221 A noteworthy inversion of the common associations of the left and right sides here strikes one as something of a
contradiction. Cf. Das (1990:119), who associates the right and left sides with the opposition between respectively life and
death: “The analysis of the data on domestic rituals strongly suggests that the sacred in Hindu belief and ritual should be
conceptualized as divided with reference to the opposition of life and death [...]. The right side dominates events associated
with life, such as pregnancy, blessing of a new-born child, marriage and initiation [...].” Contrariwise, “[...] the left side
dominates in cremation rituals [...].” Also listed by her under the latter are “rites of ghosts, demons, etc.,” ancestor rituals and
rites relating to snakes.
222 Blackburn (1980:212) states that Icakki often holds a club, but I did not find this to be the case in the region covered by my
field research.
223 Dr S. Alagesan (Tûttukuþi), who is thoroughly familiar with the Icakki cult, remarked in a personal communication of 7 May
2002 that the trident represents the older iconography.
224 The mudrâ is very probably the mukula mudrâ: the thumb and middle finger touching each other.
225 The trident in the erect hand may additionally be decorated with red bangles, and a second trident with bangles may rest in
the left hand; the terra-cotta statue in the family shrine of Dr S. Alagesan at Pa¾avûr displays these features.
226 The terra-cotta statue in the family shrine of Dr S. Alagesan furnishes an example. The mudrâ there is very probably the
mušþi mudrâ. According to U.S.K. Rao (1990:39), the mušþi mudrâ, the “gesture of a fist,” denotes “steadfastness [...], wrestlers
fighting, [...] grasping a sword, holding a club or a spear.”
227 The mukula hand gesture belongs to the expressive language of Bhâratanâþyam dance, originally a temple dance. (One may
recall that Icakki in her first birth is a devadâsî, a temple dancer.) According to Rao (1990:39) mukula is a mudrâ denoting,
among other things, “eating, [the] god of love [...], [the] navel, [...] [and also] flower buds.” This mudrâ signifies creation and
generative capacity, as exemplified in the images of the bud and navel.

goddess’s power and status.214 The tradition’s insistence upon virginity thus indicates its own greatest
desire to profit from the undivided power vested in an unmarried goddess.

When we look more closely at her iconographic features, Icakki’s appearance, as reflected in the
almost human-like terra-cotta figure approximately 1.30 metres tall, is wholly in accordance with her
psychological profile. What is most striking is an iconic representation in which the maternal and the
antimaternal aspects are potentially present in one figure. This statue (cilai), with one baby boy215 on the
left hip, another baby clamped between her fangs, and at times still another between her feet, is the one
one encounters at Pa¾avûr216 and Muppantal, and throughout Kaººiyâkumari (Cukkuppâýai
etc.)—whether inside shrines or (presented as koþais, “gifts,” to the goddess) placed in close proximity
to shrines. The clearly visible corner fangs are, in a sense, reminiscent of the mâtåkâs,217 and particularly
the goddess Câmuòðâ.218 One may recall Nîli-Icakki’s identification with Câmuòðâ in the N9 Nellai
version.219 Probably, then, we are faced here with iconographic contamination.

The figure designed by potter artists is in a standing position and has two arms.220 It holds in its right
hand, raised to head level, a weapon that is pointed at its opponent.221 The weapon may be either a
knife222 or a trident (cûlam; probably the older form of her armament).223 The mudrâ gesture of the hand
that aims the weapon at an opponent may vary: either half-opened,224 with the trident225 or knife resting
on it, or balled up into a fist.226 The iconographic differences are not irrelevant, for whereas the fist does
not have anything of the erotic about it, the half-opened mukula mudrâ gesture obviously does.227

Looking more closely at the meaning of the erect right hand, I would suggest that it is the locus of
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228 The right hand in Tamil culture is part of a complex of sacred signs. Indeed, the right hand, the solemn guarantor of one’s
word, lays a curse upon itself when one is not true to that word.
229 Examples are the Icakkis in Svayambhûliógapuram (Pa¾avûr Icakki there serving as a subordinate deity) and Nâºkuºêri
(Kuttuppiýai Icakki as a primary deity). In Teºkaºputûr ×þakkarai we find among the various stone statues of Icakki some with
the trident upright and others with the trident pointed at an opponent, but in the latter case there are some with no child in her
mouth.
230 Kersenboom-Story (1987:181) notes: “Elderly ladies fetch a kaþtâri (sword, spear, trident) from the temple; install it in the
house of the dancing-girl. [...] the girl is given the kaþþâri and a regular wedding-ceremony [with the weapon] is performed.”
Thurston and Rangachari (1909:137f.) write similarly about the Basavis (young women formally married to a god or a sword)
of Bellary district (Karnataka): “A sword [or other weapon, see p. 138] with a lime stuck on its point is placed upright beside
the novice [Basavi], and held in her right hand. It represents the bridegroom, who, in the corresponding ceremony of Hindu
marriage, sits on the bride’s right. [...] (137) [...] and an imaginary nuptial ceremony is performed” (138). The authors quote
both Fawcett and the Manual of the North Arcot District. This initiation-cum-wedding ceremony was in practice among the
B÷yas, Bêdarus, and certain other castes (Thurston and Rangachari 1909:129). 
231 Cf. Perumâã 1990:60.
232 Latin Bassia longifolia.
233 See Perumâã 1990:61.
234 See Natarajan 1986:3.
235 For the powerful effects of these objects of worship, especially of the long-living trees, see Perumâã 1990:61.
236 Cf. Babb 1975:128.
237 Heat is regarded by Babb (1975:236) as a “multifaceted concept” (236), spanning a range of meaning: “human
temperament,” “the malevolent impulse of witchcraft,” “the frenzy of ritual possession,” “vital force that kindles life,”
“sexuality,” and “illness.” For the distinction between “hot” and “cool” deities, see Flood 1996:193. According to this author,
local female deities are generally regarded as hot goddesses (193).

the minatory force of a curse.228 It carries the curse, which the goddess activates with the words: “You
don’t know anything about this vow of Nîli” (see IK, N1.1397). In the case of Icakki, the right hand is
doubly defined, for it both belongs to a woman who values her honour the way a man values his, and
who at the same time is driven by a non-human demonic force.

However, we also come across Icakki statues—popularly said to be identical with the fearsome
Pa¾avûr Icakki—that look much more harmless in that they are holding the trident upright and have no
baby gripped in their teeth.229 One may wonder whether here the weapon (a trident or the like)
iconographically refers to the devadâsî tradition. One custom found among temple-dancers, as shown
by Kersenboom-Story (1987), suggests as much.230

Icakkiyammaº is prominently visualised in the shape of a terra-cotta figure, as described
iconographically in the preceding lines, but the deity is represented in other, non-anthropomorphic
forms as well, first and foremost as a rectangular blackened slab with a semicircular head-like top.
Though this object of worship is generally identified with Cuþalaimâþaº, it may also represent Icakki as
a subordinate deity.231 Apart from it, we must also note the strong presence of Icakki in the worship of
trees (margosa [vêmpu], banyan [âlam], and the iluppai232)233 and the cumaitâóki kal (load-bearing
stone; see Section 7.4.1), also called “cumai Iyakki.”234 All of these are economically easily accessible
objects of worship that are smeared with turmeric (mañcaã).235

7.7 A First Encounter with Icakki in the Field

7.7.1 Muppantal: Three Icakki Temples 

My first field trip to Tirunelvêli and Kaººiyâkumari districts, at the beginning of March 2002, was
timed to coincide with the main annual events: the festival season for Icakkiyammaº during the hottest
time of the year, the agriculture off-season of rest and scarce water, and domestically the season of
marriage and conceiving.236 Icakki has an affinity with this dry season corresponding to her primary
nature, that of being a goddess of heat.237 Moreover, she is only worshipped on Tuesdays and Fridays,
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238 See Babb 1975:111f., and Caldwell 1999:133.
239 See Babb 1975:113. Cf. Caldwell 1999:133, who considers Friday as inauspicious. Caldwell’s account, relating to Kerala,
contains the interesting remark of one toddy-tapper (in Tamilnadu the traditional occupation of the Nâþârs) that Tuesdays and
Fridays are the only proper days for “the massaging of the coconut bud and the cutting of the tip,” that is to say, for the
“manipulations of procreative life-forces,” as Caldwell puts it.
240 Approximately 65 KM south of Tirunelvêli. – There are some references to an ancient pass that led through Âralvâymo¾i,
perhaps the one situated on the modern Route NH7 (leading to Nagercoil). Parthasarathy (1993:343), referring to an article by
M. Raghava Aiyangar in J. Parthasarathi (tr.), Some Aspects of Kerala and Tamil Literature, Trivandrum: University of Kerala,
1973, 33–43, notes mention of it in Caókam poetry: Akanâºûýu 251.11-4 and 281 by Mâmûlaºâr, Akanâºûýu 69 by
Paraókoýýaºâr, and Puýanâºûýu 175 by Kaããil Âttiraiyaºâr. The Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer (1995:174) calls into
question the very idea of the establishment of Icakkiyammaº worship along this ancient pass.
241 On the same route between Muppantal and Tirunelvêli, a further place of worship is found at the Nâºkuºêri crossroads
(Tirunelvêli district). There the goddess is called Kuttuppiýai Icakki Ammaº (for her story, see Sect. 7.5). One of the statues
inside the shrine, which is administered by the K÷òâr community, is Muppantal Icakki.
242 Each and every bus and truck is stopped and packed holy ash is distributed for a small sum.

the former an amangala (inauspicious) day generally associated with the malevolent, life-taking persona
of goddesses, and the needs of the unquiet hungry spirits of the dead,238 and the latter a mangala
(auspicious) day more “appropriate for the worship of a benevolent goddess.”239 

I arrive with two research assistants on Tuesday, 12 March 2002 at Muppantal, a place that is
considered central to the cult of Icakki and situated three to four kilometres south of Kâvalkiºaýu on the
national highway Route 7 leading to Nagercoil. Nearby to the south lies the small town of
Âralvâymo¾i.240 Some kilometres further to the south, as Ludden (1989:19) describes it, “the peninsula
narrows so that semi-arid and humid tropics lie in close proximity [...] divided by high jutting mountain
peaks.” Two of the three local Icakki temples are located next to each other along this busy route,241 one
having been run by the Vêãâãa community until it came under governmental rule, and the other
belonging to the Nâþâr community. Both have profited greatly from this location on a vehicular artery,
including monetarily.242 The third Icakki temple is situated in a calm setting in the close vicinity and is
run by a trust headed by a member of the Ampaþþar community. 

Map 1: The three Icakki temples at Muppantal
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243 My main informants were M. Paòþu Piããai, for the past 15 years the main pûjârî, and Rama Subha, the executive officer of
the temple. Both were interviewed (AK-F) on the temple premises on 12 December 2002.
244 Some say the direction is due to constraints imposed by road conditions (K-E).
245 It is interesting to see that the legend of the Muppantal Icakki temple takes the form of a hagiography, in which royals are
associated with the remembered beginnings of the temple. It apparently turns a place located in a border area (i.e. in a
politically periphery zone) into a self-proclaimed centre with its own created image of itself. For a discussion of “topographies
of memory,” see Remensnyder 2002:206f.
246 TL s.v. kaliyâòi: “a woman endowed with auspicious features and excellent traits, usually applied to goddesses like Lakšmî
and Pârvatî.”
247 M. Paòþu Piããai (interview of 12 December 2002; AK-F, A, 269) remarked that the child carried by Icakki is an unmistakable
sign that she has wreaked vengeance on her former Brahmin lover.  
248 The importance of the central statue addressed as Icakkiyammaº is reflected in the order the pûjâs are performed: first

V formerly Vêãâãa community / now under governmental rule
N Nâþâr community

Muppantal Icakkiyammaº temple (East)
1 Kaòòi Viºâyakar
2 Murukaº
3-5 Inner sanctum (karuvarai)
3 Kalyâºi
4 Icakkiyammaº
5 Têvi
6 Auvaiyâr
7 Paþþavarâyaº
8 Cuþalaimâþaº

Muppantal Icakkiyammaº temple (Hindu Nâþârs)
9 Child of Icakkiyammaº
10 Icakkiyammaº
11 Viºâyakar
12 Nîlaperumâã (Nîlaº)
13 Cuþalaimâþaº (guardian deity)

“  Muppantal Icakkiyammaº Tiruk÷yil (East)

Let us first turn to the Icakkiyammaº temple East,243 a temple that is said to be around 200 years old
(AK-F, A, 087) and to have been established with soil taken from the village of Pa¾avûr, where Icakki
had come from (AK-F, A, 180). Icakki, facing north,244 is worshipped as an autonomous goddess. It
being a place at the roadside, the goddess desires guardianship by Cuþalaimâþaº (Map 1, 8) and
Paþþavarâyaº (7). One notable feature of this place of transformation and ambiguity is the presence of
the poetess Auvaiyâr both within Icakki’s temple (6) and outside, in a separate shrine of her own.
According to local legend, Auvaiyâr consoled the furious Icakki (who had come to Muppantal after
avenging herself on her Brahmin murderer) and asked her to stay on in order to serve the people (AK-F,
B, 062-074). This may be one of the reasons why the first pûjâ is performed to Auvaiyâr (AK-F, B,
191). It is also conceivable that another legend surrounding Auvaiyâr has influenced the order of the
pûjâ. According to Kanniyakumari District Gazetteer 1995:173 (cited verbatim), 

[t]here is a version that [...] Muppandal was founded only because of Avvayar, when she wanted to compromise the
grievances among the three rulers viz., Chera, Chola and Pandya towards Atiyaman, a chieftain she arranged a meeting of
the three in that place for negotiations where they constructed three pandals [Ta. mû pantal].245

The Muppantal Icakki is represented in the form of three statues (3-5) which are addressed by different
names: The name of the one in the middle (4) is Icakkiyammaº (AK-F, A, 282). The one to her right,
said to be worshipped by Brahmins (AK-F, A, 300), is called Kalyâòi246 (3), while to her left stands Têvi
(5), a mere ornamental figure that is only 15 years old, I was told (AK-F, A, 363). The main statue in
the centre is iconographically depicted with a lolling tongue and fangs in the corner of her mouth. She
is carrying a child in her arm,247 but no child is crunched between her teeth.248 Icakki, although
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Auvaiyâr, then Icakkiyammaº followed by Kalyâòi and Têvi.
249 Interview on 12 March 2002 (K-A).
250 Friday, 29 March 2002 (1177, Paókuºi 15th). Although in the year 2002 Paókuºi Uttiram fell on 28 March 2002, a
Thursday, at the Icakki temple at Muppantal it was celebrated only the day after, on Friday, traditionally a day of Icakki
worship.
251 Asked about the meaning of the kuravai ululation, M. Paòþu Piããai (main pûjârî) and Rama Subha (temple executive officer),
in an interview held on 12 December 2002, supplied the following information: “Ammaº is fond of the kuravai sound. If the
kuravai ululation sounds, Icakki’s power will increase and somebody will be possessed by her” (AK-F, B, 275f.).
252 This was the explanation given by the main pûjârî, M. Paòþu Piããai, on 12 December 2002 (AK-F, B, 371; 417), after
observing the scene on my video recorded on 29 March 2002 (V01, 30:52; 31:09; 31:16; 32:25).
253 Unlike Flood (1996:214), who assumes—in a similar ritual context—a “dissolution” of the ritual specialist into the deity,
Icakki’s pûjârî (who, to be sure, is not her câmiyâþi) sees in the smashing of the coconut a sacrificial act, with the coconut
replacing an animal (AK-F, B, 520; 12 December 2002; see citation below). The two explanations of the pûjârî and Flood are
not necessarily mutually exclusive, but may simply be different points of views.

potentially dangerous in her active presence, is benevolent within the Icakkiyammaº temple that
formerly belonged to the Vêãâãa community. The little wooden cradles at the two temple shops and a
first interview249 with a woman who was possessed by Icakki at the time her husband left her and their
five-year-old child in favour of a co-wife left me with a first impression that this goddess is conceived
of as an index of domestic welfare and misfortune.

A first impression of a villuppâþþu performance in the context of a possession ritual
on Paókuºi Uttiram250

On Paókuºi Uttiram, the day when patrilineal families visit their kulateyvam (family deity), a
villuppâþþu performance of the IK is presented by the group Nâñcil Jîvâ Ku¾aviºar of Pârvatipuram (K-
J) at the Muppantal Icakkiyammaº temple (East). The story of Icakki is sung in a modern villuppâþþu
style. The villuppâþþu group, having taken up their places outdoors next to the roadside, in front of a
shop that sells little wooden cradles, is a great distance from the indoor goddess—out of her sight and
hearing. It is hardly conceivable that the goddess can listen to her own story, let alone respond to it. One
is therefore tempted to regard the villuppâþþu performance of the goddess’s life story at this temple as
entertainment rather than as an integral part of the ongoing rituals. Around 1:00 P.M. (ucci nêram) the
villuppâþþu singers stop. Drums are beaten, and devotees are invited to the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai at
Auvaiyâr’s temple, a ritual that is followed by another tîpârâtaºai in front of the statue of Auvaiyâr
located in Icakki’s temple. When it is Icakki’s turn, the kuravai sound251 is performed. Women enter a
state of possession. Meanwhile a garlanded young man dressed in red and holding a vêl (spear) in his
hand has become Icakki. Acting as a câmiyâþi (god-dancer), he slings a cock onto his back and rotates
a bunch of areca flowers (kamukampû) in the air, thus, it is said, driving the evil forces away.252 Fully
emerging, the goddess receives the pâlabhišeka (cermonial pouring of milk). A remarkable incident
then takes place when the goddess, delivering a câmivâkku (divine utterance), climbs the shrine of her
guardian deity Cuþalaimâþaº. A man suddenly approaches the câmiyâþi and angrily scolds him/her: “Are
you Cuþalai or Ammaº? Tell me who you are.” He pulls the câmiyâþi out of the shrine and takes up
position there himself. After removing an upper cloth, he wraps himself in an ochre-coloured dhoti. He
is garlanded, in recognition of his being possessed. All of a sudden he darts off down the road towards
the northern limits of Muppantal, throws a coconut in his hand onto the street so that it bursts,253 and
runs back to the shrine. Exhausted, he sits down at the feet of an 85-year-old ritual specialist who
himself used to be possessed by Cuþalaimâþaº, and places his head on the old man’s lap to receive the
blessing of one who is said to be a powerful câmiyâþi of Cuþalaimâþaº. When the main pûjârî is asked
what all this was about, he explains as follows:

There is an expectation that the young man dressed in red will be possessed by Ammaº. Yet he is dancing in the
Cuþalaimâþaº temple. It was somewhat confusing. The man who angrily inquires about this used to be possessed by
Cuþalaimâþaº. [...] One cannot do the câmiyâþþam [god-dance] for two different deities. [...] Therefore, when the young
man acts for both [Icakki and Cuþalaimâþaº], that man [from Âralvâymo¾i] interferes and lectures him that it is improper
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254 The interview was held on 12 December 2002 with the main pûjârî, M. Paòþu Piããai (AK-F, B, 443-483; 512-528) on the
basis of my video recording of 29 March 2002 (V01, 32:46-33:32; 35:35-35:55). 
255 The information was supplied by the temple servant (not the main pûjârî), a Kampar (traditionally drum and nâtasvaram
players who are also in charge of minor temple work, such as preparing flowers, oil etc. for pûjâs).  
256 Asked why Keralites come here for worship, the temple servant retells the local legend of Icakki’s vow to destroy the region
of what is today Kerala, a plan whose execution is being prevented by Auvaiyâr.
257 See in this context, from the monthly magazine Maºitam, the article “Âlamûþu Ampâã,” September 2002:7–9.
258 This deity was created from the blood of the great demon Hiraòyakaœipu.

to do so. [...] He throws him out of the Cuþalaimâþaº temple in great anger. [...] At this point the man is seized by Cuþalai
and by the deity’s power he throws the young man out [...] and he himself performs the âþþam [dance] of Cuþalaimâþaº.
Both men used to perform the câmiyâþþam at important functions. [...] He [the câmiyâti of Cuþalaimâþaº] then runs with a
coconut to the limits of Muppantal in order to perform a sacrifice. [...] Only Cuþalai is supposed to go there. He is the
guardian deity. [...] There he sacrifices a coconut, a substitute for an animal sacrifice.254 

     
Another pâlabhišeka is performed for Icakki, who is still embodied by the young man. Children and
babies are handed over to the câmiyâþi to be blessed.

“  Muppantal Icakkiyammaº Tiruk÷yil (Hindu Nâþâr255 community)

Let us now proceed to the neighbouring Nâþâr Icakki temple, which came into existence owing to a
disagreement between the Vêãâãa and Hindu Nâþâr communities. I was told (K-E, A, 224f.) that a
broken cumaitâóki kal, a memorial stone for a pregnant woman or virgin who died unnaturally, can still
be found behind the temple. Iconographically, the goddess inside the inner sanctum is depicted in a
benign mode, with neither fangs nor a child in her mouth. She is considered to be a kaººi (virgin). Her
child, my Kampar informant noted, is the kaããi branch that turned into a child (K-E, A, 300ff.). A statue
of Nîlaperumâã (Nîli’s brother in the katai) is also found (K-E, A, 280, picture 28). The temple is visited
by Keralites in great number, it is said.256 

“  Icakki at Muppantal Œrî Âlamûþu Ammaº temple257

The third of the Icakki temples at this site, is the Âlamûþu (Ta. “at the bottom of the banyan tree”)
temple, situated in Lakšmiputukuãam, in the vicinity of the Muppuntal Icakkiyammaº temple, beyond
the railroad tracks. The worship of goddess Âlamûþu Ampâã was established 17 years ago under a
banyan tree (âlam). E. Aruòâcalam, a Tamil of the Ampaþþar (barber) community, who established this
temple together with his Malayali wife, Kuþþi Ammâã, is the main pûjârî. He administers temple affairs
and successfully raises funds. Between my two visits in April and December 2002, the temple witnessed
a significant rise in the number of devotees. Ampâã is regarded as serving barren women and those who
want to get married.

E. Aruòâcalam’s wife established the cult of Icakki after recovering from a sickness for which she
had been hospitalised. She had suffered from a swollen stomach, fits, and other forms of pain. In the
hospital she met a woman who suffered from the same symptoms. This woman was suddenly possessed
by the goddess Icakkiyammaº. Icakki told Kuþþi Ammâã, through her medium, the entire history of her
husband and suggested that they meet at a black rock near a footpath. Kuþþi Ammâã found the described
spot and established a site of worship for Icakki at the rock itself, the same one now found under the
sanctum of the Icakki shrine (AK-C, A:041-059, 072ff.). Among the donors who contributed to building
the complex are persons from the Âcâri, Nâþâr, and Vêãâãa communities.

Icakki and Ucciºimâkâlî258 are described as respectively the younger and elder sisters of the
Âlamûþu temple. Icakki, who has a tiny one-room shrine (fronted by a roofed area only installed during
times of extended pûjâs), is here in the midst of a tranquil setting, unlike the shrines of Icakki at the
Muppantal (East) and Muppantal (West) Nâþâr temples along the side of a busy, noisy road. All three
shrines are outside inhabited areas, though they are in places where movement and transformation take
place. Icakki at the Âlamûþu Ammaº temple is perceived as benevolent. She has a trident in her right
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259 We may see here a process in which the goddess’s pêy persona vanishes and the cult of Icakki transforms itself into the
bhakti worship of a benevolent image of the goddess.
260 See Caldwell 1999:139.
261 According to Blackburn 1980:409, Appendix A, Paºýi Mâþaº is a type B mâþaº.
262 Ta. pûppaþaippu.

hand and a child in her left arm. “Without a child she would not be called Icakkiyammaº,” E.
Aruòâcalam, the main pûjârî, stated in an interview held on 3 December 2002 (AK-C, A:305). Her
iconography is not that of Pa¾avûr Icakki, with fangs and a child both in her mouth and between her feet.
She resides in a black stone and gives her aruã in a standing posture. In her alaókâram, she appears
daubed with sandal and turmeric paste and the flour of husked rice, and wearing a silver mask (aóki).
The temple is considered to be a deva-k÷yil, and Icakki, according to the pûjârî E. Aruòâcalam, is a
cântacorûpi, a “peaceful” goddess, without her fierce look (AK-C:146).259 Her elder sister has no shrine
but sits on top of a termite hill under a tree. There are several subordinate deities. Pûjâs are performed
in the following order: 1. Vinâyakar, 2. Murukaº, 3. Icakkiyammaº (younger sister), 4. Ucciºimâkâlî
Ammaº (elder sister), 5. Akºi Mâþaº, 6. Pulai Mâþaº, 7. Ûrkâþþu-Cuþalai (a kind of mâþaº), and 8.
Cuþalaimâþaº, he being the only non-vegetarian deity at this site.

Icakki and Cuþalaimâþaº, her guardian deity, have shrines. While Icakki faces west, Cuþalaimâþaº
faces south-west (kaººi mûlai, the orientation of temples corresponding to lunar months260), according
to E. Aruòâcalam (AK-C, A:254). In my opinion he faces south, given that the temple is set at a 90-
degree angle to Icakki’s shrine. Cuþalaimâþaº’s shrine was built first and is larger in size. At first
Icakkiyammaº alone had been worshipped. One day when the main pûjârî had performed a
kumbhâbhišeka after erecting the maòþapam, Icakkiyammaº informed him that Cuþalaimâþaº was
needed as a guardian deity. When possession (âþum p÷tu) occurred during the kumbhâbhišeka, the
possessed person took a lemon and put it at a certain spot, demanding that a maòþapam be erected there
for Cuþalaimâþaº. (Architectural plans have been made to enlarge and renew the Icakki shrine and to put
the elder sister under a roof too.)

In the elevated place where pûkku¾i (fire walking) is performed during the koþai festival, Akºi Mâþaº
stands as guardian deity together with Pulai Mâþaº. Next to Cuþalaimâþaº’s shrine there are nine puýýus
(termite hills / white ant hills). Nâgarammaº resides on them. Mud is taken from these nine puýýus to
shape the statue of Paºýi Mâþaº261 (a male deity in the form of a pig).

During the annual koþai festival, generally celebrated on a Monday and Tuesday in the second week
of the Tamil month of Âþi (mid-July to mid-August), such rituals as fire walking and the flower
offering262 / flowerbed are conducted, the latter featuring four flowerbeds for the deities: a) Icakki, b)
Cuþalaimâþaº, c) Nâgarteyvam, and the pair d) Akºi Mâþaº and Paºýi Mâþaº. Asked why the flowerbed
ritual is considered to be important, the main pûjârî replies that the flower offering / flowerbed provides
an opportunity for Ammaº to play with great enjoyment (AK-C, A: 432, 454). He even insists that it is
indispensable for Icakkiyammaº. The flowerbed consists of different layers: 1. tuãaci (Skt. tulasî)
beneath, 2. vêmpu (margosa leaves) next above, 3. tâmarai (lotus), 4. araãi (oleander), 5. yellow
ceòpakam (champak; Indian magnolia), 6. red vâþâmalli, and 7. other flowers on top (AK-C, A:509-
514). The layers are for the purpose of design, the pûjârî said. In 2003 the koþai was celebrated on
Tuesday (cevvâykki¾amai), the 13th day of the month of Âþi (29 July 2003), a new moon day. A video
recording of the koþai of 26 July 2000 produced by Peter A. Raj is kept in the Archives of the Folklore
Resource and Research Centre at St. Xavier’s College in Pâãaiyamk÷þþai. The annual pušpa-abhišeka
festival used to take place on the second Tuesday of the Tamil month of Tai (mid-January to mid-
February). Moreover, there is a full moon pûjâ (pauròami-pûjâ) every month, and a weekly pûjâ on
Tuesdays. The temple has no own palm-leaf manuscript of the IK (AK-C, A:408).
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263 The date was 12 March 2002.
264 Babb (1975:233) points out that “possession [...] is understood as a kind of heat,” the heat that accompanies the presence of
a hot goddess.
265 A recording (K-A) was made of the invocation sung by the group of women.    

Map 2: Âlamûþu Ammaº shrine at Muppantal 

A brief description of an extended pûjâ containing a possession ritual263

The extended pûjâs at the Muppantal Icakkiyammaº temple (East) are over. The people now head in a
procession towards the Âlamûþu temple. By the time we arrive the possession is already in full swing.
It is 2:30 P.M. Icakkiyammaº is enacted by Kiþþu Ammâã. She wears a red sari soaked in water. The
men—Muthu, Balasubramanian, and Tirumalaikumar (possessed respectively by Cuþalaimâþaò, Akºi
Mâþaº, and Paºýi Mâþaº)—are wearing black dhotis and variously carrying a spear-like vêl and trident,
a fiery torch, or some other implement. None of the spectators need fear harm, though the person
possessed by Cuþalaimâþaò moves about fiercely, swinging his vêl and trident violently in the midst of
the crowd in front of his shrine. The man enacting Akºi Mâþaº keeps a huge conical fiery torch pressed
under his arm, while Paºýi Mâþaº skitters around, wiggling his erect imitation pig ears with an air of
merriment. Persons possessed by Nâgarammaº and Ucciºimâkâlî Ammaº are also present.

Attention is focused on the acting of Icakki. Kiþþu Ammâã is possessed by Icakki: has become her.
She stands outside on the steps leading up to her shrine. Her mouth is crammed full of margosa leaves.
Her hair is dishevelled, reflecting her freedom from societal rules and behaviour. She is now in the
world of human beings, with a will of her own that is not available to the women who worship her.
Couples come before her one at a time, and she proceeds to throw coconuts into the air, which land on
the ground and smash. Once the goddess emerges, her heat continuously increases.264 To soothe it, she
chews the margosa leaves. Water is poured over her as well in order to cool her. By the end she will
have been doused with 200 litres of bucket water. With the margosa leaves still in her mouth, she slaps
water onto the couple’s faces, distributes red kuókumam to them, and blesses them. She is now in close
contact with the devotee couple. The goddess and the husband and wife, it seems, establish intimacy
with each other. The goddess’s actions are accompanied by the melodious singing of a group of women:
“Icakki vâ vâ (Icakki come! Icakki come!).”265 Icakki’s force is now fully aroused, thus allowing people
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266 Another relationship is posited by Vaããi, an informant of the Vêãâãa community of Tirunelvêli whose kulateyvam (family
deity) is Icakki. She considers them to be husband and wife. 
267 I would like to thank the Tamil scholar Dr S. Alagesan (Tûttukuþi), who showed me all the Icakki shrines in town. 
268 During the time I visited the site, on 22 May 2002, the temple was undergoing complete reconstruction and about to be
greatly enlarged. 
269 T.M.P. draws a clear map of the geographical movements of the goddess Icakki when he remarks: “Almost all temples found
in Kaººiyâkumari district have come from Pâòþinâþu [that is, Tirunelvêli district; the people of Kerala and K.K.Dt. address the
people of Tirunelvêli as pâòþinâþu makkaã]. Icakkiyammai came with the people who migrated to this place (AK-I.02, B 015).”
– The temple survey shows that by contrast Nîlacâmi, Icakki’s brother, is accorded prominence only in K.K.Dt. – I am greatly
indebted to the bard and bow-song singer T.M.P. for generously offering to share his knowledge with me on a sightseeing trip
(Friday, 13 December 2002) to all the Icakki shrines listed below except Cukkuppâýai and Teýkukkûòþal.
270 The shrine, covered by a thatched roof and situated at a water channel, houses several black stone statues. – Teºkaºputûr is
mentioned in the Peòòaraciyar Katai (the second epic narrative of the Icakki cult) as one of the places afflicted by Ciººa
Icakki’s atrocities; see Sect. 2.4, N4. For the retelling of the local Icakki story of Teºkaºputûr, see Sect. 7.5 above.

to benefit from her presence. The reciprocal emotional relationship between her and the people is
probably what underlies her power to give. 

Cuþalaimâþaº at times draws nearer to Icakkiyammaº’s shrine. He carries the raised vêl with a
pierced lemon that absorbs the heat. His body has been blackened. Cuþalaimâþaº enjoys a most intense
relationship with Icakki: Icakki takes Cuþalaimâþaò’s head under her arm and presses it against her
voluminous breast. It is said that Icakki and Cuþalaimâþaº are mother and son.266

While Icakki’s blessing of the couples continues, the câmivâkku begins at the Cuþalaimâþaº shrine.
Cuþalaimâþaº calls me also over to give his blessing and câmivâkku. Later, when I am shooting photos,
I overhear his expression of surprise to another pûjârî at my fearlessness, even though he had acted
violently and angrily. His remark perhaps shows that the possessed is fully aware of his surrounding and
suffers no loss of memory.

The pûjâ comes to a close before sunset, and people head back to the Muppantal Icakki temple
(East), where activities continue until 9 P.M.

7.7.2 Icakki at Other Places

In the following I shall list other Icakki temples that I visited during field trips:

Tirunelvêli district:
1. Putukuãam at Pâlaiyamk÷þþai
2. at the Nâºkuºêri crossroads, run by the K÷ºâr community (Kuttuppiýai Icakki Ammaº; Muppantal
Icakki)

Tûttukuþi (Tuticorin) district:267

1. Tûttukuþi town, Âºpâl Road (Muppantal Œrî Icakki Ampâã Âlayam temple)
2. Tûttukuþi town, Tirunelvêli Road (Vempati Icakki)268

Kaººiyâkumari district:269

1. Cukkuppâýai Têriviãai, owned by P. Taókarâj Nâþâr (second half of the seventeenth century; Icakki
as akkâ [elder sister] and taókai [younger sister]; Koppukkoþþai Icakki, Âþþuk kâra Icakki [Ciººa Icakki],
Mêlâók÷þþu Icakki; a palm-leaf manuscript of Peòòaraciyar Katai version N4 is available)
2. Teýkukkûòþal
3. Teºkaºputûr, run by the Nâþâr community (×þakkarai Icakki; Nîlacâmi [Icakki’s brother]; no katai
palm-leaf manuscript is available)270

4. Putukkuþiyiruppu (close to Teºkaºputûr), run by the Cuòòâpparavaº Dalit community (Âlamûþu
Icakki / Ciººa Icakki; Nîlacâmi; no katai palm-leaf manuscript is available)
5. Uttaraviãai, run by the Nâþâr community; it is said to have been a centre of great magicians (Vallavar
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271 His ancestors at some point shifted southward from Tirunelvêli district, bringing Icakki along with them (AK-I.02, B, 019;
160).
272 The statue was confiscated by the king of Patmanâpapuram during the lifetime of the present owner’s father (AK-I.02, B,
377).
273 This information was supplied by the bow-song singer T.M.P. in an interview held on 21 January 2003 (AK-I.03, A, 117).
274 Muttâr Ammaº is of divine birth. “[She] is born from a bead of Pârvatî’s sweat that drops in a sacrificial fire” (Blackburn
1980:153). – In Svayambhûliógapuram (near Nagercoil) and Paºaókoþþâºviãai, Icakki was first a primary and then became a
subordinate deity.
275 For more details, see Perumâã 1990:58.
276 See Vol. 9, part VII-B, “Fairs and Festivals,” p. 43. 
277 For a complete listing, see Perumâã 1990:59.
278 See Blackburn 1980:152.

Icakki; Nîlacâmi; no katai palm-leaf manuscript is available)
6. Paºaókoþþâºviãai, run by Nâþârs (Paºaókoþþâº Icakki, who comes originally from an agricultural tract
of Têvakuãam close to Kottâram-Kaººiyâkumari town; Nîlacâmi; a palm-leaf manuscript of version
N10 is available)
7. Cempoºkarai/-turai(?) (Naraiyaºviãai), originally run by Vêãâãas (at the roadside: the Cempoºkarai
cumaitâóki memorial stone; in a grove: Poººâr Uþaiyâã Icakkiyammaº [a local Icakki story dealing with
pregnancy is retold]; Auvaiyâr; Nîlacâmi; nearby is a shrine of Poººâr Uþaiyâr Câsta; a palm-leaf
manuscript of the katai is available)
8. Maòikkaþþippoþþal Câmivîþþuk÷yil, owned by Tiru Kânti,271 a wealthy Nâþâr (no statue;272 Poþþal
Icakki, who became a vegetarian, is represented as an eternally lit oil lamp; Nîlaº; a palm-leaf
manuscript of the katai is available)
9. Mêlâók÷þu (Icakki: the younger sister Nîlappiããai [non-vegetarian] and the elder sister Nîlâmpikai
[vegetarian] in two separate temples; the Mêlâók÷þu Icakki story is identical with the Peòòaraciyar
Katai273)

7.7.3 Icakki as a Primary and Subordinate Deity

As I am concerned with Icakki as a primary deity, we must be satisfied with a few brief remarks about
Icakki as a subordinate (or guardian) deity. According to Perumâã (1990:58f.), Icakkiyammaº is a
subordinate deity in various temples of Nâñcilnâþu. To begin with, she is present in the temples of
Muttâr Ammaº,274 Cuþalaimâþaº, Manarâja, and Piccaikâlaº,275 and interestingly, as we learn from the
Census of India (1961),276 she is also connected with the Nâgarâja temple at Nagercoil. On the seventh
day of the festival held at the latter temple in the month of Tai, the local goddess Icakki joins in the
morning the palanquin procession of Gaòeœa, Âºantakåšòa, and the latter’s two consorts, Rukmiòî and
Sathyabhâmâ. 

When we approach Icakki as a primary deity, various deities are seen in turn to be subordinated to
her. Perumâã (1990:59) mentions thirty such deities. Some of the more relevant ones for our research
are Akºi Mâþaº, Auvaiyâr, Câstâ, Cuþalaimâþaº, Nâgârâjaº, Nîlaº, Palaimâþaº, Paþþavarâyaº, Pûtattâr,
Vaººiyaþi Maýavaº, and Vâtaikal-Vairavaº, along with such vâtais (spirits) as Unvâãvâtai and
Kaimurivâlvâtai.277 Muttâr Ammaº, the most prominent female deity in the villuppâþþu tradition,278 is
probably the only deity who is never subordinated to Icakkiyammaº.





1 Hiltebeitel 1999:32, n.54 states: “Icakki [...] has many temples in the Bow Song area, but seems to receive mainly private
offerings rather than festivals (koþai) that would include Bow Song performance, although there is a Bow Song for her [...].”
On my inspection tour to several of the Icakki temples in Tûttukuþi, Tirunelvêli, and Kaººiyâkumari, I learnt that the contrary
was in fact the case. At almost every temple I was told that there is a koþai festival that includes the performance of the Icakki
story.
2 The edition is that of 18 February 2000.

8 Ethnographic Notes on the Ritual Context
 of the koþai Festival of Pa¾avûr Icakki

8.1 I Myself in the Field – Some Remarks

The experience in the field is different for each researcher, owing to individual personality and
expectations. We are all aware of the subjectivity we as individuals bring to the experience of an event,
and of the problem we as outsiders face when we arrive as a stranger in a community and have to
negotiate the identity of an insider. I am no exception in this regard. Discovering, by great luck and
more or less accidentally, that in Pa¾avûr a koþai festival1 in honour of the goddess I was researching
would soon be conducted, I immediately set off to visit one of the committee members, the treasurer Ca.
Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai, a retired groundnut merchant of the Vêãâãa (or Piããai) community, in the village. I was
rewarded with a readiness to give me an on-the-spot interview and to provide me with a rough summary
of the Icakkiyammaº Katai in the form known to me, and the local Icakki story of Pa¾avûr as well.
Regarding the latter, my host personally fetched Uþaiyâr Piããai, who had one year earlier written a
summary for the local newspaper Tami¾muracu.2 At the end of my three-hour visit I was cordially
invited to participate in the koþai festival planned for a month later, and even to document it with all my
equipment. Keeping in contact by letter and phone, Ca. Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai in one of our conversations
disclosed his wish that a gift (taºkoþai) for the koþai festival would be appreciated, a request I had
already anticipated on my own. On the day of the koþai festival I officially fulfilled it. 

Koþai festivals had, until then, been unfamiliar to me. When I arrived, I first faced the difficulty of
placing myself, as a researcher conducting an ethnographic study of the Icakkiyammaº koþai, into the
new surroundings. I shall here devote some lines to my own experience, including my emotional
responses. It was all very challenging, given my unfamiliarity with the overall context and with the
particular village. I realised the difficulties of dealing with the individuals and groups interacting with
me as a researcher. However, I tried not to create expectations for myself, but rather to be receptive to
what I observed. Since I was familiar with the religion, had a grasp of family customs and kin
relationships, and had known Tamilnadu and its village life for many years, I felt no sense of
estrangement, but indeed felt quite at home within the religious atmosphere that enveloped me.
Fortunately, then, no serious cause for unease was present to colour my observations and experiences.
Nonetheless, two incidents occurred which took me aback. The first was when the treasurer of the
committee, Ca. Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai, demurred at my wish to interview the eldest member of the pûjârî
family, the embodiment of Icakki. The second was when the village elder decided that I should not film
or make photographs of Icakkiyammaº during the peak rituals at 1:00 A.M., even though I had been
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3 A larger version of the oboe played at temples and on auspicious occasions.
4 One of them was Ca. Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai, the treasurer of the temple committee. His satisfaction was most visible. As G.
Gopikrišòaº and G. Muttuleþcumi, the bow-song singer of the koþai stated: “They will worry that the public might be
dissatisfied and the pûjârî could become angry. Afterwards, if the festival earns a good name, the patron will be happy (204).
The man who is most tense is the patron” (K-L.02.A.207).
5 Handelman 1999:65.
6 It is Victor Turner’s enduring contribution to the analysis of ritual that he shifted the scholarly focus from ritual as
representation to one of process.

promised, in person, that I could record the entire ritual on video. The explanation for the latter stance
was that I might reduce the deity’s power—similar to what I had been told in Muppantal at the
Icakkiyammaº Tiruk÷yil (East). It would have been quite natural to have taken a different attitude, but
I accepted this as a chance to go native and immerse myself in an emic view. Observing without a
camcorder, it turned out, drew me physically and emotionally deeply into the atmosphere of the ritual,
allowing me to enjoy its artistic mode of non-verbal communication. The most striking experience in
my fieldwork was the sense of intimacy felt during the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual—a sense of my
own individuality and at the same time being a part of those around me. I had the impression that others
experienced something similar. I was, then, both an insider and an outsider. For the rest of the night I
left the ethnographic recording to the professional videographer I had engaged. By the time the koþai’s
second ritual cycle had finished, I was personally at peace and set at ease by the smooth flow of the
ongoing events and the enchanting music of the nâtasvaram,3 as were others who had been tense during
the day and into the night, but whose beautiful smiles now were expressive of satisfaction.4 As a
believer in ahiôsâ, I found myself uncomfortable only with the sacrificial ritual acts performed on
animals, which were difficult for me to look at and film.

My technical preparations for the documentation were satisfactorily. I had two video cameras (one
operated by a professional local cameraman and fitted out with bright lights that proved invaluable in
illuminating scenes whose lighting was poor; the other a digital camera I myself operated). In addition,
there was a separate audio recording, and a photo camera as well. My task was not easy. I knew only the
rough programme, not the full scenario of ritual to be performed at the two shrines, those of Icakki and
Pûtattâr. The turning points of the rituals often came unexpectedly, stopping at one shrine and starting
at the other, so that the camera had to be rushed from one place to the next across a congested temple
square. Yet the simple fact of being present with the camera helped me to become familiar with the
ritual process and to sort out the sequence of the two days of events. The first day was devoted to the
performance of the Icakkiyammaº Katai and the local Icakki story (which ended around 1:00 A.M.), and
to various rituals oriented towards peak ritual moments during the dawn watch (2:00 A.M.to 4:30 A.M.,
the third yâma watch, when demons are active at crucial points during these watches). The second day
was a mixture: it included a villuppâþþu performance (largely stories of other deities, e.g. Cuþalaimâþaº)
and rituals, which concluded with both the mañcaã nîrâþþu (the highlight of the day) and extended
animal sacrifices. 

8.2 Introductory Notes on the Approach:
What Does Ritual Do and How Does It Do It?

The aim of this section is to outline a series of issues relevant to my discussion of the ritual practice in
Chapter 9.

First, as remarked by Don Handelman, rituals are “practiced” and real.5 Rituals, therefore, should not
be seen as symbolising or standing for realities.6 Bruce Kapferer (2000:28f., n. 2) in this context speaks
of “[...] thoroughgoing realities which act on experience, reorienting it or transforming it. [...] External
realities are introduced within the dynamic field of rite and changed or transformed.” In order to be able
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7 Handelman (2004a:15) applies the scientific concept of the Möbius strip to rituals. Möbius topology has been exploited by
scholars with diverse orientations and disciplinary backgrounds. For example, O’Flaherty (1984:240ff.) uses the Möbius
metaphor to describe Indian dreams. Referring to Martin Gardner, “The World of the Möbius Strip: Endless, Edgeless, and
One-Sided,” Scientific American (December 1968): 112–5, she applies the concept to the Hindu universe, describing it as
“finite, but unbounded” (241), “in which the inside is the outside” (242). She also refers (ibid.:258) to A.K. Ramanujan,
“Indian Poetics,” in The Literature of India: An Introduction, ed. Edward C. Dimock et al., Chicago, 1974, 115–43, where the
Möbius strip serves to describe Indian poetics.
8 This definition of Handelman’s term is part of a more extended explanation of it found in Kreinath et al. 2004:3.
9 Handelman (2004a:15) postulates: “Through such framing, the outside is taken inside, through the frame, and integrated with
the ritual.”
10 I make particular use of his scheme inside-out/outside-in, in Sects. 9.3.2 and 9.3.5, where I analyse respectively the role of
the alaókâram moment and the drinking of a tuvaãai kid goat’s blood. 
11 I am drawing here upon questions that Handelman (2004a:9) considers relevant.
12 I am greatly indebted to Professor Don Handelman, who generously discussed this matter with me in a personal
communication in 2002.

to ascribe a comprehensive meaning to a ritual practice, an analysis of it must begin with this fact.
Kapferer’s definition allows one to assume that rituals can change each time they are performed.

Handelman supports and develops this approach further. In a recent publication, he has introduced the
notion of a dynamic “Möbius framing,”7 or “interweaving in which the content and elements of ritual
constantly interact with the various socio-cultural environments involved.”8 In Handelman’s view, the
internal (content of the ritual) and external (social order) intertwine dynamically.9 Handelman is critical
of the lineal framing approach, since it is static. He argues: Whereas “[l]ineal framing [... is] premised
on criteria of hierarchical ordering and of the clear-cut separation between outside and inside”
(Handelman 2004a:19) the concept of dynamic framing has “no longer any hard-and-fast lineal
separation between ‘frame’ and ‘content’ on the one hand, and between realities external to and internal
to ritual, on the other” (15). Rather, “this framing is inherently dynamic, continuously relating exterior
to interior, interior to exterior” (15). This notion of frame is “that of a mover, a shifter, a transformer
between inside and outside and back” (15f.). Handelman’s theoretical tools prove useful when analysing
the koþai ritual under discussion.10

Within this scope of inquiry, a series of questions will be posed. I shall ask: How is the ritual
organised within itself and how does it relate to realities outside itself?11 How does it work? What is its
outcome, and how does it attain efficacy? It should be clear that I am not focusing on the question of
what ritual is. Rather, I focus on the inner logic of the ritual and the ritual’s practical results, and so ask
what the ritual does and how it does what it does.

Second, I assume a modular organisation within ritual. Given the application of modules within ritual,
it is reasonable to assume that these modules are selectively chosen and carefully arranged in order to
create a certain kind of cosmos for specific purposes—a cosmos within which certain kinds of actions
and relationships are activated, and others are not. The ritual practice on which I shall focus, therefore,
is basically concerned neither with the absolute totality of the goddess’s cosmos nor with the totality of
what the goddess can be. Rather, the ritual seems designed to show one version of the goddess’s
cosmos—one that in some sense presents itself as a totality.12

Third, we generally presume that in ritual culture, teleological structuring is obligatory. In the case of
the rituals performed at the Icakki koþai festival, we have to ask whether there is a sequential hierarchy,
and if so, to what extent it is crucial for the analysis. For such an investigation, one must look for
markers that are indicative of a sequence. However, it is not inevitable that the climax comes at the end.

Fourth, from the point of view of function, two types of rituals are performed within the ritual practice
we are discussing here: first, rituals that are arranged for those who seek the goddess’s help (i.e. for
childlessness; see below, the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual); and second, the ritual of thanksgiving,
performed if the koþai of the previous year has proven successful (see below, the pûjâ for the newly
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13 I draw here upon Kapferer’s (2000:6) insightful definition of demons; see also point 6 below.
14 When I speak of demonic hungry beings, I am thinking of passions or emotions. The two terms are two different cultural
ways to name the same source of imbalance. Cf. Kapferer 1997:223.
15 On transformation, see Kapferer 1984:158; for the significance of transformation in the contemporary discussion of ritual,
see Köpping and Rao (2000:7ff.), who coin the German term performative Wende (p. 1) in their introduction. 
16 In our case, the loss of women’s well-being owing to their inability to bear children. On the ritual treatment of inner
disturbances in a woman’s sexual being, causing disruption to her social position, cf. Kapferer (2000), who describes women-
centred rituals in a Sri Lankan context.
17 For seduction “suppos[ing] a ritual order,” see Baudrillard 1990:21. Baudrillard is a scholar who, according to Kapferer
(2000:31, n. 18), is “strongly influenced by Kierkegaard and Nietzsche.” Though I have drawn upon Baudrillard’s language
and, to some extent, his definitions, I would like to make clear that in my work I do not adopt his theory of seduction, but
merely extract views of his that are in accordance with the perspective I have gained in the course of my participation in the
koþai ritual being discussed here.
18 I would like to stress that the view I present is a result of my work with the goddess’s story and ritual. The concept of
seduction is, in my opinion, not superimposed on the ritual, but is rather one that underlies the emic view of the ritual
specialists. I hope that the statements in the extended interviews and the description of the series of ritual succeed in showing
this.
19 I cite Kapferer 2000:6.
20 Note that Kapferer’s area of focus is Sri Lanka, whose shared cultural heritage with the southernmost part of India is
particularly close.
21 See Sects. 7.6 “The Split Goddess’s Iconography” and 8.2, point 2, above.
22 On the notion of self, see Shulman and Stroumsa 2002:131, where Shulman states: “Dravidian lacks any such lexeme, unless
we wish to resort to various permutations of reflexive forms or to adapted Sanskrit usages. And yet Indian literature of all
periods abounds in cases of extreme and even multiple transformations of something we might call a ‘self’.” On ideas of
selfhood in an Indian context, cf. Marriott 1976:111 (“dividual”), Daniel 1987 (“fluidity”), Freeman 1999:150 (“multiplex and
partible in their constitution”). For an overview of approaches to this subject, see Freeman 1999:149f. Compare in the
Melanesian context Strathern’s theory (1988:13) that calls for “the singular person [...] [to] be imagined as a social microcosm.”

made Icakki statue). The two types are intimately interwoven, with the second serving as an initiating
and accelerating force in the ritual process to encourage the goddess’s help in the first.  

Fifth, the ritual practice in question proves the existence of two underlying assumptions: (1) pêys
(hungry spirits), known for being “attracted and drawn to everything that nourishes existence,”13 have
their place on the map of cultural explanations for disturbances in life;14 and (2) ritual practice is a
pragmatic agent for transformative processes.15 I assume that the koþai ritual is of a therapeutic nature
(with a reordering and restructuring of psychic energy taking place when the sociopsychic world of the
story16 is reproduced and relived in sung form), and that this is what for the most part guarantees its
efficacy.

Sixth, my discussion of ritual necessitates explaining the meaning of the notion of seduction, as I
understand and use it. I assume, in accordance with Kapferer (2000:5), that a “rite engages seductive
forces to break the destructive dynamic.”17 In my work, seduction can be understood as a strategy
employed by the ritual specialists to make the demonic goddess emerge and to allure her into another
version of herself.18 Continuing along these lines, it is instructive to consider demons, in our
terminology pêys, to be “par excellence creatures of seduction, constantly open to being seduced and
themselves seducers.”19 For an understanding of the ritual practice in question, therefore the following
additional statement of Kapferer (2000:5) is essential: “Erotic and seductive forces are vital in the
healing rites [...], and the understanding of the alleviative power of these rites [...] is considerably
diminished unless one explores the dynamics of their erotic and seductive energies.”20

Seventh, an emic concept of the existence of two different manifestations of the goddess21 forms the
basis in my discussion of the ritual. This view is intimately linked to conceptions of a self.22 I
understand “self” not as a kind of metaphysical entity, but along the lines defined by Thomas Csordas,
Don Handelman, and A. Ferguson, “as a repertoire of capacities for orienting in and engaging the
world” (Csordas 1996:100f.); as “interactive bundles or configurations of qualities of being”
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23 A. Ferguson’s definition is taken from Morris 1994:188.
24 The term is Handelman’s (2002:237).
25 Don Handelman is chiefly responsible for having shifted the analytical focus on self from one in terms of psychological
innerness and social outerness (which in his view stresses their separation, for all their interaction) to one in terms of the
“interior sociality of self.” 
26 I have taken these questions from Handelman (2002:248), who holds that they are far from having been answered.
27 I frequently use the term katai. In doing so, I have in mind narrative as opposed to koþai ritual.
28 I have taken this fitting expression from Honko 2000:229–30.
29 Just as the ritual can be interpreted as a commentary on the narrative text, the narrative text can be seen as reflections on the
social reality. 
30 See point 5 above.

(Handelman 2002:249, n. 2); and as having “many aspects [...] some of which may be in conflict [...but
each] developed by participating in specific social practices” (Ferguson)23. It needs to be emphasised
that I do not draw a distinction between a psychological inner world and an outside social world, nor do
I understand “self” entirely in social terms. But concentrating on the “sociality of the self”24 and on the
organisation of the self, I rather assume, following Handelman, “that the social exists in its own right
within the constitution of psyche and selfness” (2002:237), and that in fact “the innerness of the person
is probably no less social than is the social world” (ibid.:239).25 However, I also treat the self—and here
I follow A.J. Marsella (see Morris 1994:13)—as a process by which one comes to know oneself, a
process that involves self-awareness and reflectivity. 

Within these limits, a series of questions arise: How is the inner world of the goddess constituted
and changed? How do the inner world and the outer world influence and affect one another?26

Eighth, until now little attention has been paid to the subject of katai27 (narrative) in its relation to the
koþai ritual. In my reading, the translocal IK and the local Icakki story both provide a framework for the
koþai ritual practice, inasmuch as they portray a woman’s world. The two stories provide the key to all
the acts featured during the possession ritual. There is only one figure in the story by whom the ritual
actors are ecstatically possessed: Icakki, first a human and then deified.

Ninth, for understanding how text and ritual are intertwined within the framework of the koþai festival,
categories that I owe to Don Handelman (1999:70) are valuable. Handelman distinguishes between
“spaced, unspaced, and respaced” time. He postulates that “all rituals are spatialized in the first
instance” and “organized to bring people together in space and to synchronize their activities through
time (i.e. through space)” (ibid.:69). According to Handelman’s definition, “spaced time” is a world that
is “in time,” with a “sequential organization of [...] tense” (70). When he speaks of “unspaced time,” he
is referring to “inner and concert time,” to a “nonmediated immediacy” (70) that “shape[s] the
emergence of the divine self” (67). Handelman notes that from unspaced time “narrating experience is
then a prime way of returning to the social world” (70)—to what he terms the “respaced” world of the
story. It is with this interplay among these three modes that I am concerned when observing the
villuppâþþu (bow-song) performance. In doing so, I find that at least three performance styles are
employed: first, a linear narration, when the birth stories are being related; second, a style of emphatic
performance, when the goddess is being lured into active presence; and third, a “non-linear, non-
narrative overlapping singing”28 of single lines and exclamations (cf. Section 5.1.1), a time when long
dialogues replace the monologue narration and story-line, heightening the emotions which have become
actualised in possession (cf. Sections 9.2.2 [fusion], 9.3.4.1). The reason for the lack of linear narration
after the possession has taken place is, as outlined above, a different concept of time. Here the switch
from one performance style to another expresses the emergence and presence of the divine force.

Finally, my approach to the ritual is to treat it as a metaphor, namely as the indigenous commentary on
the narrative text, while my own anthropological inquiry is an interpretation of that commentary.29 I
shall be speaking of this ritual here, then, not only as a transformative practice,30 but also as the exegesis
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31 This approach leads to the result of viewing ritual as commentary.
32 Its meaning will vary depending on the context. Cf. Kapferer 2000:29, n. 5 on the link between myth and ritual in Sri Lanka.
He remarks: “The meaning [of the myth] awaits [...] often a specific ritual context. In Sri Lanka the same myth will achieve
distinctive meaning dependent on the ritual context in which it is used.”
33 The perspective I have gained in my fieldwork accords with the view of the English myth and ritual school of S.H. Hook of
the 1930s; see Waardenburg 1986:132.
34 I have taken this expression from Kapferer 2000:29, n. 5. This scholar’s ethnographic work in Sri Lanka leads to a similar
result of viewing ritual.
35 I am aware that no account of a ritual can avoid interpreting it to some extent. – Note that I consciously use an artificial
ethnographic present tense to describe the ritual in Sect. 9.2 below. I shall dispense with this usage when referring to the
interviews held with my sources.
36 It seems that each temple performs its own unique version of the ritual. Compare the koþai ritual practice at Muppantal Œrî
Âlamûþu Ammaº temple. A video documentation of one particular koþai festival held at this temple is available at the FRRC.
Whereas the flowerbed segment is an integral part of the koþai in the Pa¾avûr temple (overseen by a Vêãâãa-Ceþþiyar family) and
in the Muppantal Œrî Âlamûþu Ammaº temple (overseen by a barber’s family), this specific module is, to my knowledge, absent
in temples that are overseen by the Nâþâr community, with the exception of one in Muppantal.
37 For the concept of “middleness,” see Handelman and Shulman 2004:43f.
38 Kiþaóku, literally “a ditch-like low-lying area,” similar to a paããam.
39 On the “pâlai region, also called [...] kâþu,” see Dubianski 2000:16. The following karu-p poruã (natural and human features,
lit. “things born/native”) are attributed to the pâlai tiòai: dryness, cactus plants, birds of prey (eagles etc.), and robbery/murder.
According to Zvelebil (1973:99f.), the Tolkâppiyam says that no divinity is associated with the pâlai, but others see Koýýavai
(Bhagavatî/Durgâ) as being so. Recall that in the Piókala Nikaòþu (p. 456.3734) Nîli is called the pâlaik ki¾atti, “mistress of the
pâlai land” (see above, Sect. 7.3, point 3).
40 As stated in Shulman 2001:333. On separation as the opposite of union, see Trawick 1978:87. Union and separation in early
Caókam poetry are associated respectively with the landscapes of kuýiñci (hilly tract) and pâlai.
41 The hottest Tamil month is Cittirai, mid-April to mid-May.

of a narrative text.31 Ultimately, it is the interpretative potential of the ritual that illuminates and
communicates the essential message of the texts. From my research it has become clear that even if a
text’s ritual context is unknown, the text can be read in its own right, although, to be sure, only a limited
interpretation will be possible.32 Conversely, a ritual for which the text is not available remains for an
outsider relatively unintelligible.33 Thus my approach follows the maxim: Not the text, but “the ritual
[...] is the structure.”34

With these tools in hand, I would like to look at the cult of Icakkiyammaº as practised in the village
of Pa¾avûr. First I shall provide a brief sketch of Pa¾avûr and its Icakki shrine in order to introduce the
locality, the social roles of the various groups and their interrelations, and finally, the object of worship.
Then I shall provide a detailed account of the particular complex ritual practice conducted in Pa¾avûr,35

as an example of the Icakki cult found in one centre. It is, to be sure, a unique36 version, not
immediately comparable to other sites of Icakki worship in the villuppâþþu area.

8.3 Icakki’s Locations in Pa¾avûr
 and Her Association with the Hottest Season and Dry Land 

The places linked with Icakki in Pa¾avûr are both inside and outside the village. Inside the village she
is found twice. Outside the village, her place is what people call naþukâþu (in our context perhaps best
translated as “forest of the middle space”37). There the goddess, in an anthropomorphic form, resides
alone with her male guardian deities on a barren piece of land (kiþaóku),38 a place (nilam) which
correlates with the classical landscape of pâlai39—“the most extreme embodiment of
separation”40—where dryness (in a social sense) can be identified with infertility and sterility. It is a
wilderness and wasteland associated with the hot season (vêºil),41 the season of desire, regarded as the
goddess’s favourite time (kâlam) of year.

By way of comparison, inside the village she lives in a non-anthropomorphic form among nearly
2,500 inhabitants, 50% of whom are Vêãâãas (a community that is not only the most populous, but also
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42 Personal communication with Uþaiyâr Piããai of Pa¾avûr on 27 March 2002. For the Œaiva Vêãâãa Ceþþiyârs, see n. 47 in Sect.
7.2, p. 238 above. 
43 K÷ºârs and Iþaiyârs of the neighbouring villages also come to attend the festival (personal communication with Uþaiyâr Piããai
on 27 March 2002).
44 Personal communication with the informant Uþaiyâr Piããai on 27 March 2002. There is a signboard at the Icakki shrine

socioeconomically the dominant one), 30% members of the Scheduled Castes (Sc), 15% Têvars, and 5%
others, including Nâþârs, Âcâris, K÷ºârs, Reddiyars, Ceþþiyârs, and Brahmins (there is no agrahâram).
Here she is to be found firstly at her mûlasthâna next to the Ammaiyappar temple, and secondly within
the courtyard of the house of Icakki’s pûjârî. 

Map 3: The village of Pa¾avûr

8.4 The Proprietor of the Naþukâþþu Icakkiyammaº Temple

Kiþaókaþi Naþukâþþu Icakkiyammaº temple, an independent temple, belongs to and is maintained by a
family group within the community of Œaiva Vêãâãa Ceþþiyârs.42 As I earlier pointed out, the latter are a
hybrid community of landed peasants (a right-hand caste) and merchants (a left-hand caste).

8.5 The Goddess’s Links with People: Who Are Her People? 

Though everybody can participate in the koþai festival,43 the koþai rituals are attended, whether
coincidentally or not, exclusively by the social groups associated with the Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK)
and the local Icakki story. Among the members of the ritual gathering are:
1. A Brahmin, namely the single one affiliated to the Ammaiyappar Œiva temple of the village (local
story).
2. K÷ºârs, small landowners and traditionally herders who live by grazing and breeding livestock, and
are therefore a mobile social group. One family of this community has hereditary rights relating to one
of the most important rituals, for which services they are accorded preferential treatment. Moreover, in
the year 2000 E. Vaþivêl K÷ºâr sponsored the renovation of the Icakki shrine.44 This is the social group
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commemorating the renovation. – The K÷ºârs’ link with Icakki is also in evidence at the Naºkuºêri Icakki temple (see Sect.
7.7.2).
45 On Maýavas, see Ludden 1989:49f.: “Renowned from Sangam times as fierce hunters, highway robbers, and soldiers, the
Maravas hail from Ramanathapuram, just northeast of Tirunelveli. Slowly they converted to settled agriculturists over the
centuries, but they never lost their attachment to martial skills and virtues [...]. Maravas migrated into Tirunelveli with
increasing regularity after 1300 [...] (49). But they also moved south [...] from this primary zone of concentration to become
specialists in the sale of protection both locally and subregionally [...;] they had most success in the southwest [...] at Nanguneri
[...] where they could muster the power to protect something really big [i.e. the great Vaishnava temple] [...and] became rich
[...]. The bulk of the Marava population settled in [...] the [...] mixed [i.e. dry-wet] zone” (50). Succeeding in their search for
land, water, and power, “the Marava peasant-warriors [...] commanded the dry zone and its resources” (ibid.:94). As Ludden
(1989:157) goes on to remark, in the nineteenth century “[d]roughts and famines hit the mixed zone very hard. Many Maravas
suffered serious economic problems under these circumstances.”
46 See Ludden 1989:83: “Maravas everywhere monopolized the position of watchman, and built thereby caste networks as
specialists in protection.” 
47 See Sect. 8.4 above. 
48 It is a convention to establish a kinship between local goddesses. Cf. Caldwell 1999:62, n. 45.
49 Personal communication with Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai on 27 March 2002 in Pa¾avûr.
50 Pûtattâr is found as a subordinate deity at many Icakki temples, among them the Icakki temple of Tâ¾akkuþi, where Muppiþâri
Ammaº resides. This latter is another name for the elder Icakki, Purušâ Têvi, the apotheosised heroine of the Peòòaraciyar
Katai. Here, interestingly enough, Pûtattâr is identified with Icakki–Purušâ Têvi’s former enemy, the neighbouring king

that in the IK suffered unprovoked atrocities at the hands of the demonic Nîli(-Icakki) and her twin
brother, two hungry spirits who had been born as children of the C÷ãa king in their second, royal birth.
3. Têvars/Maýavars,45 who traditionally were the guardians of villages.46 This is the social group that
appears as watchmen in the IK story, engaged by the king and the shepherds to track down those
believed to have stolen cattle and sheep. They are the ones who take the culprits (Icakki and her twin
brother) into the dense forest and leave them under a margosa tree. The Têvar community is visibly
present at the Naþukâþþu Icakki temple in the role of Cuþalaimâþaº as a guardian deity. During the koþai
festival, their traditional function has been to behead sacrificial cocks and goats. It is the one social
group that still follows a predominantly martial ideology, and therefore upholds martial virtues best. For
the koþai festival I researched, a female bow-song singer of the Têvar community was hired to sing the
story of Icakki.
4. Œaiva Ceþþiyârs.47 This is the community from which come the ritual specialist (Icakki’s pûjârî) and
his extended family of high-ranking Vêãâãa/Piããai Ceþþiyârs, who enjoy hereditary rights over the temple.
In the context of the IK it is the social group to which Âºantaº Ceþþi belongs—the merchant who
murdered Icakki in his first birth, and who in turn was murdered by Icakki in a later birth.
5. Finally, the Vêãâãas, the high-ranking landed peasantry who in the IK appear as Karaiyâãars. This
again, is the community from which come the ritual specialists (Icakki’s pûjârî and her embodiment in
the ritual, Kantappiããai). In the Icakki story, this group is entirely destroyed by Icakki in revenge for the
death of her brother, a death that the Karaiyâãars had caused by cutting down the margosa tree he
resided in. This group are the main sponsors of the koþai festival.

8.6 The Goddess’s Links with Other Deities

The goddess’s relationships with other deities are made abundantly clear in the koþai festival. Icakki has
ties to:

— the Ammaiyappar Œiva temple in the village (Map 3), a link that has its roots in her own life story
(the local story).
— Veyilukanta Ammaº at the northern outskirts of the village (Map 3). She is yet another female
deity considered to be Icakki’s elder sister,48 but she does not appear in the story. 

Furthermore, she mixes at her temple complex (Map 4) with:
— Pûtattâr (Mâþaº), her primary guardian deity,49 who is considered to be her father.50 Pûtattâr,
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Cempaºmuþi (see Jeyakumâr et al. 1996:xxvi), with whom the princess Purušâ Têvi fought a battle and at whose feet she threw
her nine-month-old foetus before committing suicide (see my synopsis of N4).
51 Cuþalaimâþaº, along with his female counterpart Muttâr Ammaº, is considered the most important deity of the villuppâþþu
tradition, and in a sense defines its borders (no further north than present-day Ramnad district). For further details relating to
the borders of the villuppâþþu tradition and the link to Cuþalaimâþaº, see Blackburn 1980:85f.  
52 See Sect. 5.4, footnote to N1.1429.
53 The features of this deity seem to be parallelled in Sri Lanka in the figure of Kalukumâra; see Vogt Fryba 1991:224:
“Kalukumâra ist der schwarze Prinz, ein Dämon, der junge Mädchen verführt und schwangere Frauen belästigt.”
54 Reiniche (1975:180) classifies Câstâ as a territorial god. See also Sect. 5.4, footnote to N1.828.
55 Cf. Sect. 5.4, N1.855-6.
56 On Aiyaºâr, see Shulman 1980:307f. with references; also ibid.:421, n. 94. As noted by Clothey (1982:35ff.), this deity
becomes more visible in the South “between the sixth and eighth centuries” (37) and “emerges to relative significance in the
South during the seventh to tenth centuries, building [...] on a protohistory which seems to include Buddhist and Jaina motifs
and remnants drawn from hunting societies. During the early part of his emergence, the god is presented as Œaiva; somewhat
later—perhaps two or three centuries—he is linked with Vaišòava motifs. In Kerala, he has persisted through the centuries as
an embodiment of rapprochement between Œaivism and Vaišòavism, as a symbol of royal patronage and as a deity of many low
and out caste groups. In Tamil Nadu he remained village guardian and family deity for land-holders of several castes” (35).
Clothey (ibid.:36ff.) suggests that Câstâ-Aiyaºâr has historical ties to Câttaº, a name of a divinity that appears, as he remarks,
in the Caókam literature in Puýanâºûýu 395, in the epic Cil. 9.15, in Periyapurâòam 4285, and in Têvâram 4475 (alluded to
by the Nâyaºar saint Appar).
57 For further remarks on the importance of performing Câstâ’s story during koþai festivals, see Blackburn 1980:154.

according to Blackburn’s classification (1980:409, Appendix A) a “type A Madan,” is a greatly
respected deity of the Vêãâãas.
— Cuþalaimâþaº,51 yet another male attendant, who is known for having pursued Icakki in a cotton
field.52 It is not really clear what his relation to Icakki is. Some say that he is her brother; others, that
he is her son. Unlike Icakki, he is of divine birth. Being a Œaiva figure, he is the ruler of cremation
grounds. It is said in his villuppâþþu story that he asked Œiva for diverse boons (varam), including the
right to kill and to conquer, and also to control the fate of pregnant women (mainly involving his
punishment of women in the seventh month of pregnancy), young children, and barren women.53

Cuþalaimâþaº’s actions are excessive and transgressive: lust, rape, and other forms of extreme
molestation and violation. Cuþalaimâþaº, as noted above, is a deity highly respected among the
Maýavar/Têvar community. He is also worshipped by Dalits (former Harijans). His story is,
alongside that of Muttâr Ammaº, the most important one in the villuppâþþu tradition.
— Vairavaº alias Bhairava, another form of Œiva, who goes begging with the severed head of the
creator god Brahmâ, a god who did not want to recognise Œiva as the supreme god. As remarked by
Blackburn (1980:149), Vairavaº of Nâñcilnâþu is “a son and a protector of the vil pâþþu Ammaº.”
— Câstâ (Skt. Œâstå) alias Aiyaºâr, a deity of mountains and forests,54 and traditionally the family
deity (kulateyvam) of the Vêãâãas,55 is said to be invisibly present at the Kiþaókaþi Naþukâþþu Icakki
temple complex. Interestingly enough, in the IK he is in a strict sense the real murderer of Icakki’s
brother, Nîlaº, but being a god, he is, of course, never punished. It is imperative to perform the story
of this deity born from the love-union of Œiva and Višòu-Mohinî (a female form)56 during the koþai
festival.57

— Nâga, the divine serpent in the termite hills, the coiled snake who represents fertility. The nâgas
are regarded as the providers (or withholders) of rain. 
— Finally, the margosa tree, decorated with cradles and considered to be the haunt of hungry spirits
and yakšîs.
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58 On Icakki’s iconographical representation in general, see Sect. 7.6.
59 See Sect. 8.3 above. – Note the transformative progression found here: from a stone (non-sentient) at a public place in the
village, to a slab of wood (trees are sentient beings) in the pûjârî’s backyard, to finally the anthropomorphous being present in
a statue placed in the wilderness. 
60 For an interpretation of the babies, see the explanations of the main pûjârî (15 December 2002) in Sect. 9.2, p. 282.
61 On this mudrâ (gesture) of mukula, see Sect. 7.6 above. – The mušþi mudrâ (gesture of a fist), which we also sometimes come
across in representations of the goddess, stands in contrast to it.
62 That violence and eroticism do not exclude one another in Tamil culture is seen in the testimonial descriptions of love-
making. Tamil medieval literature (e.g. Kampaº’s great twelfth-century epic, the Irâmâvatâram) teaches us that love-making,
for a Tamil, calls for biting and scratching.

Map 4: Kiþaókaþi Naþukâþþu Icakkiyammaº shrine, Pa¾avûr

8.7 The Iconic and Aniconic Representations of the Goddess in Pa¾avûr58 

The focus of worship in Pa¾avûr is Icakki in the role of the younger sister, generally referred to as
Pa¾avûr Icakki. The younger sister, a sacrifice-demanding, meat-eating goddess, who prominently
represents the psychological aspect of malevolence, is present in various forms. To begin with, she is
present as a stone, at her mûlasthâna in the village. In a sense this lifeless form, in which the goddess
is consigned to utter interiority, is of no harm. After all, it is situated at a public place in the middle of
the village. By contrast, her presence in a slab of wood and silver bangles (kaþakams) in the backyard
of the house of the ritual specialist, Icakki’s pûjârî, must be viewed differently. Though she is still
within the limits of the village, she is considered to be a pûtam (Skt. bhûta)—ferocious, and even
harmful. However, she is located in a place that is sealed off and accessible only to the family members
who pamper her.

In order to meet the goddess in her anthropomorphic form we are forced to leave the village and
proceed to the pâlai wilderness, the place of separation that is imbued with desire.59 Here is the only
place we encounter her iconographically in the form of a blackened terra-cotta figure, as described
previously, with two baby boys, one crunched in her fangs, and the other held in her left arm,60 and
additionally equipped with a knife resting in her erect bud-shaped61 right hand—these two latter
gestures apparently indicative of an interplay between two aspects of her, her dangerousness and
eroticism.62



1 This fieldwork was undertaken in 2002 and 2003 while I was a MINERVA Foundation (Max-Planck) doctoral fellow and
visiting research fellow in the Department of Indian Studies, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel.   
2 Personal communication with Uþaiyâr Piããai of Pa¾avûr on 27 March 2002 in the courtyard of Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai’s house. The
latter, treasurer of the Icakki Temple Trust, kindly called upon the elderly men to answer my questions.
3 The border area of Tirunelvêli and K.K.Dt. to the east is semi-arid and not as alive with green as further west and southward.
Still, it receives somewhat more than the meagre rainfall of the Tirunelvêli region, “one of the very driest parts of the
peninsula” (Ludden 1989:19). Its soil is a dusty brown, supporting a natural flora of hardy scrub. In the hot season, people face
a scarcity of water.

9 A Ritual System Observed

9.1 The Programme of the Ritual Practice

The ritual practice that occurs in tandem with the telling of the Icakki story represents a direct response
to the murderous battle that is recounted in the narrative. It sets out with the intention of inverting the
main thrust of a story which has violence as its core theme. Throughout it serves a goddess who is
considered to be a split goddess—split, namely, into a highly dissatisfied, child-eating younger and a
harmonised, fertile elder sister. The ritual attempts to heal this split. The goddess, who has turned to
killing and blocking reproduction, will, it is hoped, be transformed and persuaded to emerge from
within herself in a form that confers the gift of generativity and growth upon her devotees. The ritual
specialists have chosen a creative and compelling strategy. They engage the goddess in a multiplicity
of rituals which express appreciation and intimacy, while labouring to satisfy her needs. Thus they
transform her all-destructive rage. The ritual is a composite of several initiatives that result in the
suspension of the goddess’s blocking of reproduction, and eventually in the fertility of the childless
couples being restored or activated.

9.2 A Description of and Reflections on the Rituals of the koþai Festival
at Kiþaókaþi Naþukâþþu Icakkiyammaº Temple at Pa¾avûr1

Early in the morning of Tuesday the 24th of the Tamil month Cittirai (7 May 2002) I arrive with my
assistant at the Naþukâþþu temple of Pa¾avûr, a place of Icakki worship that is said to be three to four
generations old.2 The view west of the temple is a beautiful panorama: a blue sky and white clouds that
touch the hilly skyline of the Western Ghats, the huge mountain range dividing Kerala from
Tamilnadu.3 It is extremely hot, the hottest month of the year, and it is a Tuesday—along with Friday,
one of the two days on which Icakkiyammaº worship takes place. Everything looks dry, and there is no
river or pond in sight. One remarkable feature of the area are tall white windmills scattered throughout
the landscape. The landscape is much more barren and parched compared to what one is treated to after
the rainy season, in the cool months of Kârttikai (November-December) and Mârka¾i (December-
January), the second period of the year associated with Icakki worship, albeit on a lower scale. Then the
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4 See also Sect. 8.3, p. 276 above.
5 See Sect. 8.6, p. 278ff. above.
6 See Sects. 8.6 and 5.4, p. 186, n. 256.
7 See Photo 3 in Appendix A, p. 355. 
8 Note that the tâli is not necessarily a sign of marriage. According to Arunima (2003:24), in Malabar matrilineal society it was
the custom to tie a tâli around the neck as a sign of sexual maturation. The same scholar writes (ibid.): “During the debates of
the 1880s and 1890s, the reformers attacked this ritual as a symbolic initiation into prostitution, as it signified that the girl was
ready for sexual relations.”
9 That this child is the baby she created herself is confirmed by various people.

landscape is one of great abundance, freshness and loveliness—a landscape as described in the first
lines of the Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK).

The shrine of Icakki is reached from the village of Pa¾avûr after half an hour’s walk along a small,
difficult footpath, impassable when rain is falling. This is the Kiþaókaþi Naþukâþþu Icakki k÷yil (“Shrine
of Icakki-in-the-middle-of-the-forest/wilderness Adjacent to Barren Land”),4 set on a small raised
foundation of red soil (see Map 4, Section 8.6). The first tiny building on the left is the shrine of
Pûtattâr, the primary guardian deity.5 The one adjacent to it on the right is the Icakki shrine, a modest
one-room structure of the same size, fronted by a thatched-roofed area (elevated for the event). To its
right is a storage building. The space in front of this third building, which is slightly set back and at a
90-degree angle to the Icakki shrine (which faces east), is the stage for the villuppâþþu group.
Cuþalaimâþaº and Vairavaº are positioned on an elevated spot facing the Icakki shrine. This spot is
roofed, pillared, and open on all sides. The two deities face west.

None of these gods have a role to play in the IK, but they do figure in one or the other story
connected with Icakki, particularly Cuþalaimâþaº, who is said to have chased Icakki in a nearby area that
once was cotton fields.6 This story is a good example of how narratives implying Icakki’s presence in
a particular location multiply and grow independently, yet at certain points converge.

The temple site belongs to the Vêlâãas, the dominant community in the village. Behind the Icakki
shrine is a tree with small wooden cradles hanging on it. To the right, at the bottom of a fence, can be
seen a spot soaked with fresh blood, and close to it, level with Icakki’s shrine, there is a row of seven
terra-cotta Icakki statues along a hedge of thorny cactuses.7 Two of them are wrapped in silk saris. All
are adorned with such ornaments as bangles, meþþis (foot-rings), cilampus (anklets), a mêkalai
(waistbelt, a sign of long life), a tâli,8 and earrings. A red dot marks the centre of their forehead. Their
neck, arms and face look as if they were smeared with turmeric. They are of enticing femininity,
irrespective of their widely opened collyrium-smeared eyes that flash menace. On their head is a
colourfully striped crown, with the design of a trident front and centre. They are of a bewitching beauty
such as one would expect from the portrayal of Icakki during the forest scene of the IK, when she comes
face-to-face with the Ceþþi (see N1, lines 1040-96). Taken by their beauty, one would almost have
overlooked their lolling blood-red tongues (a sign of their all-consuming nature), their fangs, the baby
crunched between their pearly-white teeth, another child between their feet, and their right arm held
head-high with a knife in hand. The iconography found on the terra-cotta statues presents a revealing
and coherent picture of their close-knit relation to both the well-known translocal IK and the local
Icakki story, as made explicit in the main pûjârî’s interpretation of the iconic representation of the three
babies:

When Icakki was ferocious she killed the pregnant wife of Nampiyâr and plucked out her intestines, took the child from
her womb, and clamped it between her teeth. That is why she has a child in her mouth. [...] In order to show her power, she
did so, opposing the magic power of Nampiyâr. [...] The child at her feet is that of a man who prepares magical paste (mai).
It is the child of Karaiyâãaº [and his wife...]. [Did Karaiyâãaº come from Pa¾avûr?] No. Karaiyâãaº came from
Ampalavaºapuram. He only prepared the magical paste and sold it to Nampiyâr. [...] The child at her feet is the child of
Karaiyâãaº of Ampalavaºapuram. The child in her arm is her own creation.9 (Interview with the main pûjârî held on 15
December 2002)

That the child in her mouth is that of Nampiyâr and his wife, and that the child at her feet is that of the
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10 On another level, of course, as already suggested, these features mark her out as a yakšî type B.
11 The competition between Icakki and the mantiravâtis is very apparent in the Peòòaraciyar Katai as well. See my synopsis
in Sect. 2.4, p. 13ff. – Magic arts like sorcery and divination (featured at a later point, in the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual) are
integral to the Icakki cult, as they are, more generally, in the traditional popular religion of Kaººiyâkumari district and Kerala.
We may at this point recall the words of the main pûjârî that Icakki knows the vâtais (spirits, ghosts) and controls them. This
seems to me reasonable, if we bear in mind her life story: her first birth ended in violent death, while her second began with her
birth as a hungry spirit which came to reside in a margosa tree, a species Tamils believe—along with the banyan tree—to be the
haunt of pêys (evil spirits) and yakšîs (spirits of pregnant women and virgins who have died an untimely death).
12 G. Muttuleþcumi (the bow-song singer) and her husband G. Gopikrišòaº, in an interview on 8 May 2002, confirmed: “Then
she broke the kaããi plant and turned it into a child in order to present it as evidence. This is the reason why she has a child in her
arm in all the temples” (K.-L.01.494). Likewise, Uþaiyâr Piããai, Pa¾avûr, stated in an interview of 27 March 2002: “Nîli’s child
in her arm is the kaããi plant” (K-F).
13 The first ritual cycle: morning and afternoon (the first alaókâra tîpârâtaºai and the flowerbed ritual).
14 G. Muttuleþcumi (born 1962), daughter of the Carnatic musician Kaòòucâmi, has an 8th-standard school education. Her
father introduced her at the age of thirteen to the art of bow-song singing. He used to accompany her himself on the kuþam. (K-
L.01.B.469ff.) 
15 The pot (kuþam) used is especially made for bow-song performances. It is played by slapping its open mouth with a paddle.
16 For a more detailed description of the bowed instrument, see Sect. 1.1, n. 4.
17 The tuþi, familiar to old Tamil literature, is the instrument held in the left hand of Œiva Naþarâjaº. It is a small, hourglass-
shaped drum that is played by striking the fingers of the right hand against it. Tuþi and uþukku are synonyms for one and the
same instrument.
18 For the invocations, see N1, the published text N8, and N10.

magician’s assistant Karaiyâãaº and his wife, are the iconographical features that can be linked to the
local Icakki story (see synopsis, Section 9.2.2, p. 303f.),10 and to Icakki’s competitive relations with
mantiravâtis (magicians) as well.11 However, the child in the arm can only be explained on the basis of
the IK, and apparently must be identified with the kaããi plant that turned into a child (see synopsis,
Section 2.2.1, p. 10).12

The two statues clothed in saris have not yet been completely forgotten. In contrast, the others to
their right have been left to their fate: there is a lonely torso that has come to rest in the shade of a tree,
and there are legs and feet scattered about. If we circumambulate further around to the right, we reach
the site of the poókal; at noon it will be filled with blackened pots standing in a row, the smell of
firewood and rice boiling over, rising smoke, chattering women, playful children, and pitiable kid goats
tied to a tree awaiting sacrifice. Adjacent to this site is a termite hill indicative of the presence of the
coiled snake that represents fertility. Let us now turn to the events of the koþai festival.

The complete series of ritual are performed in three cycles: the first cycle is divided into a morning and
afternoon segment; the second cycle is divided into evening, midnight, and dawn segments; and the third
cycle is a single segment on the second day. The three cycles together have a climax of their own, which
occurs in the second cycle.

9.2.1 The First Ritual Cycle13

MORNING 7 MAY 2002

The villuppâþþu

It is 10:05 A.M. While the main pûjârî, 48-year-old Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, is awaiting the arrival of
the first devotees at the steps of the Icakki shrine, the villuppâþþu group starts to perform. Its main
members are the 40-year-old main female singer G. Muttuleþcumi of Eþþaiyâpuram (Tûttukkuþi
district),14 and her husband, G. Gopikrišòaº, the main kuþam15 player—both of them belonging to the
Têvar community. The first session, played in the classical Carnatic style (at times calling for a vil16 and
tuþi17), is devoted to invocations. These are part of the IK.18 Divine power is summoned by means of
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19 The drummers belong to the Kampar community.
20 It is made of burnt clay.
21 Her wearing a dhoti, a male dress, rather than a sari has a reason behind it, as the pûjârî explained to me: it is later removed
and presented to the Vêãar as a token of thanks.
22 Handelman (1995:322) posits a link between stone and interiority: “The deity’s turning into a rock on the human plane is an
index of [...] great interiority and distance from human beings.”  
23 On Pûtattâr, see Sect. 8.6. 
24 Reiniche (1975:180) remarks that temple chariots are regarded as equal in status to temples; in other words, the chariot is a
temple. It seems to be common for stones of ammaºs and mâþaºs to be installed near Œiva temples. Reiniche (ibid.) mentions
such a stone placement relating to the demon Mâþaº, who stole Œiva’s ritual rice. When Œiva perceived Mâþaº on the basis of
the theft, a stone representing Mâþaº was placed near the Œiva temple. Interestingly enough, according to Reiniche’s account
the villagers believe that the connection between stone and temple was established by the god of the chariot.
25 The pûjârî does pûjâs for both Têraþi Icakki and the Icakki in the backyard of his house (personal communication on 19
January 2003).

them, and a sacred map is drawn as the relevant temple, region, and so forth are called out by name. The
invocations make it clear that the katai is deeply rooted in religious, social, and geographical traditions.
The iruppu (position of the group members) is as follows at the beginning stage of the performance:

                         hourglass drum
         tabla-(m)   tuþi-(m)          cymbal
             �                �                   �  pot
keyboard-(m)       G. Muttuleþcumi                 kuþam-(f)
       �                         � lead singer, vil-(f)           �

It is nearly 11:00 A.M. I am awaiting the arrival of the procession, which can be seen at some distance
walking from the village towards the temple in the wilderness. Some devotees carry on their heads
palmyra leaf baskets containing offerings covered with white pieces of cloth. Others bring animals, such
as goats or cocks. Then the first boys and girls of the procession accompanying the newly made Icakki,
arrive. Smeared with holy ash and garlanded with flowers, they carry brass pots on their heads. Some
pots are wrapped in white or orange pieces of cloth, decorated with flower garlands, and filled to the
brim (a sign of fertility). One person carries a silver plate containing holy ash. People begin to gather in
front of the Icakki shrine. The brass pots are placed at the entrance of the shrine. Finally the Vêãar
(potter) arrives on the scene, preceded by drummers.19 He is carrying the Icakki statue recently sculpted
by him,20 and now dressed in a white dhoti21 and garlanded with flowers.

A flashback to the village: The inaugural function of the koþai festival, the pâl kuþam (milk pot) ritual

Although the koþai seems to have not yet started at the Naþukâþþu Icakki temple far from the village, the
first rituals are already over, namely those that took place in the village, involving first the Icakki pûjârî
of the Œaiva Vêãâãa Ceþþiyâr community (at 8:25 A.M. in his house: special preparations), and secondly
the Ammaiyappar (Œiva) temple (see Map 3, Section 8.3), where (at around 9:00 A.M.) a pot is filled
with milk (pâl kuþam). There is a reason for this. Icakki, as the local Icakki story tells, killed Nampiyâr’s
wife, plucked out her intestines, and snatched away her child (see the synopsis in Section 9.2.2 midnight
session below). After also killing Nampiyâr (the Brahmin), Icakki takes up position at the foot of the
temple chariot (têr) opposite his house and adjacent to the Ammaiyappar temple. (She is still present
there in the form of a stone,22 in the shade of a tree next to the Ammaiyappar temple wall.) To her left
is Pûtattâr,23 her guardian deity. Her own name, Têraþi Icakki (“Icakki-at-the-foot-of-the-temple-
chariot”24) refers to her mûlasthâna, the spot where she stays first before being taken to the pûjârî’s
(Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai’s) house.25 Whereas at the mûlasthâna the stone in the shape of a lióga
(although not as tall as a normal one) is situated in an open space, in the pûjârî’s backyard she has been
given a small shelter with walls and a thatched roof. There 80-year-old Paramacivaº Piããai (the former
pûjârî and father of the present one) used to sit in meditative communication with the deity. At all three
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26 The pûjârî talked about her in terms of a pûtam (a Sanskrit loanword: bhûta, “demon”); an interview on 19 January 2003.
27 Kaþakam (LT) - kaþayam (ST).
28 Kantappiããai is the brother of Paramacivaº Piããai, the former pûjârî.
29 This preparation is done at the Ammaiyappar temple.
30 Interestingly enough, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai called the temple’s contribution “the punishment for Nampiyâr, the
Brahmin.” It is significant that Nampiyâr’s role in the local Icakki story is conceived in Pa¾avûr as an activity that continually
calls for reparations on the part of the Brahmin priest (directly) and the Œiva temple (indirectly). It should be mentioned that
Nampiyâr, who moved to Pa¾avûr from a northern area, laid the foundation for the Ammaiyappar (Œiva) temple. His house,
which no longer exists, was situated opposite the Œiva temple. All his relatives, so it is said, went away after the atrocities
carried out by Icakki occurred. – In short, the Ammaiyappar temple either indirectly or directly participates in two rituals linked
with the Icakki temple: the pâl kuþam and the preparation and offering of âppam and puþþu. 
31 For further details, see Singh 1998:3626f.  
32 The Vêãar who was commissioned to make the image is not from Pa¾avûr but has come especially for the ritual from his
native place, Iraniyal, west of Nagercoil. (Interview with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai on 19 January 2003) – I had no chance to
interview the potter of this particular statue, but in February 2003 did interview, by letter correspondence, the potter A.
Cupparamaòiya Perumâã Vêãâãar of Ammâºþiviãai (K.K.Dt.), a specialist in making the Icakki statue. I give a summary of his

locations (Naþukâþþu temple, Têraþi near the Ammaiyappar Œiva temple, and the pûjârî’s backyard)
Pûtattâr is to her left. In the pûjârî’s backyard, both take the form of blackened rectangular slabs of
wood (palakai). There Icakki is considered to be of a ferocious nature, and this is the reason for not
having given this pûtam26 a human shape or name. It is believed that when she assumes an
anthropomorphic form, her rage knows no limits, causing fright among the people. Moreover, her ability
to bewilder others with her charm increases. Icakki is partly covered with red silk, and a jasmine garland
is placed on the semicircular top of the slab of wood. In front of her are lying her kaþakams,27 bangles of
pure silver. To her right stands the red bow-shaped pirampu, a stick that is said to ward off evil. To the
left of Pûtattâr another stick, this time a straight one, leans against the wall. It is considered to belong to
Cuþalaimâþaº. Whereas Icakki in the form of a slab never moves anywhere, her pirampu and kaþakams
are taken during the annual koþai festival to the Naþukâþþu shrine and are there worn by Kantappiããai,28

the bodily vessel of Icakki during the câmiyâþþam (possession, lit. “god-dance”). They are returned to
the pûjârî’s house shrine as soon as the festival is over.

This brief excursion to Icakki’s mûlasthâna in the village makes it obvious why there is interaction
between the village and the Icakki who resides in the wilderness, that is to say, between the inside and
the outside. As my further descriptions will show, the villagers enter into a reciprocal relationship with
Icakki on the outside by bringing material objects from the village, and in return taking social,
psychological, and spiritual enrichment back with them to the village. Everything begins in the village
and ends in the village, and more precisely, at the pûjârî’s house, where pûtam-Icakki resides.

According to convention, all religious functions in Pa¾avûr start from the Ammaiyappar temple, to
which the village attaches special importance as being the temple dedicated to Œiva. The pâl kuþam
(milk pot) ritual, the inaugural function of the Icakki koþai festival, is no exception. But as we shall see
at a later point, there are two other rituals that highlight more directly the link between the two temples,
the Naþukâþþu Icakki shrine in the wilderness and the Ammaiyappar temple in the village. I am referring
to the kumbhâbhišeka, performed at the Naþukâþþu Icakki shrine by the Brahmin priest of the
Ammaiyappar temple, and the preparation29 of âppam and puþþu, both vegetarian items made available
by the Brahmin priest for the poókal paýippu paþaippu during the arttacâmapûjai (the final night pûjâ)
of the koþai. It is important to recall that Nampiyâr, murdered by Icakki, was a Brahmin and the priest
of the Ammaiyappar temple. The local Icakki story accounts for the link between the two temples and
for why food offerings should indeed be given by the Ammaiyappar temple to Naþukâþþu Icakki.30

The first pûjâ to the newly made Icakki statue at the Vêãar’s house

Returning to the sequence of events: After the pâl kuþam ritual is over at 9:00 A.M., the procession heads
towards a house on the outskirts of Pa¾avûr belonging to the member of the Vêãar community (potters,
also known colloquially as kuyavars or kucavars)31 who has made the new image of Icakki.32 The new
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reply: The Vêãar has to observe a 41-day fasting from the time he starts to make the statue. This particular Vêãar takes the clay
from the pond of T÷vâãai (a place nearer to Âralvâymo¾i), visits his client, circumambulates him, and starts his job. After he
finishes it, the eye-opening ritual is conducted by him at the temple, with a cock being sacrificed and the dress being donned.
Asked about the two holes, the one on the head and the other on the stomach of the baby placed at the foot of the Icakki statue,
he replied: “The hole is made in order to make the wet clay dry fast. These holes are closed when it arrives at the temple.” That
the holes made at the time the statue is formed are merely a technical expedient of the potter’s was confirmed by Veyilukanta
Perumâã Piããai, Icakki’s pûjârî, in Pa¾avûr on 19 January 2003.
33 Interview with the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002.
34 As mentioned above, she has no proper name. Merely in order to distinguish her, I shall continue to refer to her as such.
35 If a person is prepared to order a statue, he has to pay Rs. 2,000 to the Vêãar association, and in turn the Vêãar association will
pay the pûjârî of Icakki. The Vêãar has no other function in the koþai than making the statue and carrying it to the Naþukâþþu
temple, where he conducts the sacrifice of the cock given as an offering by the pûjârî.
36 Personal communication with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, the pûjârî, on 19 January 2003.
37 See Map 3, Sect. 8.3; also Sect. 8.6.
38 The Vêãar is paid by his client, the donor of the statue, to carry the statue. 

statue, simply called Icakki Ammaº,33 witnessed its first pûjâ at the Vêãar’s house—performed by the
Vêãar with the permission of “pûtam-Icakki,”34 whose seat is in the pûjârî’s backyard. The offerings of
a white dhoti, coconut, betel nut, fruits, a cock, and money35 are made by Icakki’s pûjârî, but come from
the client who ordered the statue. This pûjâ has more importance for the Vêãar than for Icakki.36 It is
performed to thank the potter (by means of a dhoti, money etc.). There is no animal sacrifice in the
Vêãar’s house. An egg sacrifice only takes place to appease the vâtais (spirits, ghosts). Icakki is said to
know the vâtais and to control them.

The ritual of opening the eyes (cilai kaò tiýappu) of the newly made Icakki statue carried in procession

After the pûjâ is over the image is taken in procession to the Ûr Ammaº—that is, to the Veyilukanta
Ammaº—temple at the northern outskirts of the village.37 Cuþalaimâþaº and Vairavaº are also present.
The new image of Icakki is carried by its Vêãar maker.38 The statue is placed in front of the Ûr Ammaº
temple, where at 10:00 A.M. the opening of the statue’s eyes (cilai kaò tiýappu) takes place. Fruits are
offered, and a coconut is split in two. The statue is dressed in the white dhoti given by the pûjârî, and a
towel is tied around its waist. A cock is beheaded, and the blood is sprayed in all directions. Some blood
is smeared as a tilak on the forehead of the statue to open her eyes. One egg is thrown towards the east,
another one towards the north, and a third one towards the front of the temple, thus creating a fence
(vêli) for protection. Asked why the eye-opening ritual must be done at the Ûr Ammaº temple outside
the village and cannot occur at the Ammaiyappar temple, the main pûjârî of Icakki replies:

The eyes are not opened inside the village because the people are frightened. [...] The Ammaiyappar temple is inside the
village. This statue doesn’t go to the Ammaiyappar temple. Ammaiyappar is the devotee of Œiva. Icakki is a pêy [hungry
spirit].

The eye-opening ritual takes half an hour, after which time the image of Icakki (still carried by the
Vêãar) sets off in procession to the Naþukâþþu Icakki temple and finally reaches its destination. It is
crucial that the new Icakki figure not touch the ground until it has approached the Icakki temple. It is
believed that Icakki settles wherever the figure comes in contact with the ground. 

The arrival of the newly made Icakki in the wilderness and her placement
face-to-face with the permanent Icakki-in-the-shrine

It is 11:00 A.M. Drums (mêãam) are beaten. The nâtasvaram is played. The villuppâþþu stops. The IK
proper has not started yet. The bow-song singer folds her hands respectfully. A few people gather. The
new image of Icakki approaches the temple square. Resembling the iconic representation of the terra-
cotta figures standing along the cactus hedges (see the description in Section 9.2), and dressed in the
white dhoti, she is placed face-to-face at some distance from Icakki-in-the-shrine, whose iconographic
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39 For the meaning of the baby at her feet, see the interview with the main pûjârî in Sect. 9.2, p. 282.
40 Interview with the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002.
41 The pûjârî explained: “If we dress the statue in red it will be ferocious. For this reason, she has got a white clothing”
(interview on 19 January 2003).
42 I identify this figure as the elder sister version of the goddess.
43 “She is smeared with oil. Mañcaòai and oil are used on the statue. This leaves the figure black. That statue in the Naþukâþþu
temple is anywhere from 80 to 100 years old. We should not allow anybody to go near the statue, to avoid its being broken. If
it is broken it is very difficult to recast. We have to spend nearly one lakh of rupees to do so. And we have to observe fasting
for it. It is made of clay and burnt” (interview with the main pûjârî at his house in Pa¾avûr on 15 December 2002).

features (see Section 8.7) are identical, except for one baby missing at her feet.39 There is significance
in the arrival of the new Icakki donated by a young man from Âvaraikuãam, whose offering to Icakki-in-
the-shrine can be considered as an act of thanksgiving, since his request for a child had proved
successful.40 Every vow to a deity is required to be kept if the wish is granted. That people are convinced
of Icakki’s benevolence in bestowing children is also apparent in the offering of a cradle by a woman
who approaches the pûjârî. Birth, the visible sign of women’s reproductive power, is the essence of their
identity in traditional Tamil culture. Is Icakki-in-the-shrine, whose stories tell of her blocking
reproduction, aware of this? The differences between her and the newly arrived clay (cuþþa maò) figure
are somewhat striking. The blackened terra-cotta statue of Icakki-in-the-shrine not only lacks the vital
quality of beauty possessed by the colourful, mañcaã-skinned and garlanded new arrival, but also
contrasts by reason of the colour of her dress. While the terra-cotta statue of Icakki-in-the-shrine wears
a red sari, the figure outside is dressed in white, a sign of her non-active, benevolent nature,41 which is
rooted in the village, a place of assembly and stability.42 With the statue standing outside going
unnoticed, a great rush of people place even more brass pots and such cooling foods as bunches of
plantain, sugarcane, and green coconuts on the steps of the shrine. The pûjârî serves the people who
bring their offerings a paste of sacred ash, turmeric, and sandalwood. The villuppâþþu continues, though
at times it is interrupted by disturbances.

The kumbhâbhišeka

—The kumbhâbhišeka for Pûtattâr (also called Mâþaº) 
The turning point comes unexpectedly. The scene shifts suddenly to the Pûtattâr shrine. Another name
for this deity is Mâþaº. It is 11:30 A.M. Drums are beaten. The villupâþþu stops. The IK proper has still
not started. Men of high standing go to the front. A crowd gathers—mainly men. The kumbhâbhišeka
for Pûtattâr takes place. To Pûtattâr, as the primary guardian deity, goes the honour of receiving the first
pûjâ in the koþai. An Aiyar Brahmin priest performs the ritual, while Icakki’s pûjârî, Veyilukanta
Perumâã Piããai, assists. Bells are rung. Possession takes place. An elderly woman’s body begins to
tremble. Kantappiããai, who will later enact Icakki, and Icakki’s pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, are
seized by the emerging deity.

—The kumbhâbhišeka for Naþukâþþu Icakki and, simultaneously, a first ritual exchange of views between
Icakki inside and Icakki outside
The scene shifts back. One ritual having come to an end at the Pûtattâr shrine, another one starts now as
a direct sequel at the Icakki shrine. The drummers move about. The heat increases. Women now show
greater interest but remain seated. Men gather in front of the shrine. There are seven earthen pots of
plenty (signifying fertility and fruitfulness) smeared with red kuókumam powder and sandalwood paste,
to which adhere bits of coconut and assorted margosa leaves and jasmine flowers. Plantain fruits are
also in evidence. It is 12:00 noon. Inside the shrine the sari is being removed from the blackened terra-
cotta statue.43 The figure has one baby in its mouth and one on its arm, bespeaking the ambivalent
character of the goddess. There is no child at her feet. Her devotees have formed a row so as to give her
a free view of her other self that has come directly from the village—representing something of the
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44 Making her remember her connection with the village is essential. Three elements represent the village: firstly, the newly
made image of her offered by an individual indebted to the deity; secondly, the pâl kuþam (milk pot) carried together with the
statue in procession from the village; and thirdly, the Aiyar Brahmin priest of the Ammaiyappar temple who purifies her.
45 See Obeyesekere 1984:109.
46 For pantal, see Dubois 1906:154.
47 Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai in a personal communication of 19 January 2003 made clear that in a strict sense this is the time
the festival begins.

benevolence which, it is hoped, will be remembered and adopted by Icakki who is inside the shrine.44

The timing is not accidental. Noontime is an important division of the day.45 With respect to Icakki,
midday is a dangerous time. Her temples, it is said at Muppantal, should not be passed by pregnant
women at this particular time (the same applies at midnight), and if they do, they should have with them
a protective margosa leaf. It is the Aiyar Brahmin priest again who performs the ritual, in a swift and
highly elaborate manner, purifying the statue and other items with the milk taken in procession in the
pâl kuþam (milk pot) from the Ammaiyappar temple. Icakki’s pûjârî assists. Bells are rung. At the time
of the tîpârâtaºai Kantappiããai is entered by the goddess and made to partake of her substance. An
assistant supports him. The kumbhâbhišeka is over, and so are the morning rituals. What we have
witnessed so far are the classical temple rituals.

—The kumbhâbhišeka rituals for Cuþalaimâþaº and Vairavaº

REFLECTIONS ON THE MORNING SEGMENT 

I would argue that certain aspects of the morning segment decode the ritual exchange of views between
the two versions of the goddess, one inside and one outside, and that the placement and the showing of
the outside image (harmonised/fertile) to the inside figure (unfulfilled/fertility blocking) is a sign set by
the village from the outset. I interpret the sign as an invitation for the inside figure to initiate a
transformative process towards the other version of herself, a lost variant she must possess, for
otherwise the outside figure would not have come into existence and been offered to her in thanksgiving.
I argue that these meanings are present for the participants of the koþai. As we shall see in the course of
the rituals, what is initiated at this point is accomplished in the final ritual of the second cycle at the end
of the dawn watch.

AFTERNOON 

The villuppâþþu

It is approximately 1:30/1:45 P.M. The villuppâþþu opens the afternoon session. People listen attentively.
The entire temple square is covered with women sitting on the ground. The pantals (canopies),46

constructed of banana stalks and palmyra thatch, transform the place into a shady, cool setting.

The second pûjâ for the newly made Icakki figure 

In the morning the ritual stage was set by the villuppâþþu in its invocation of the gods, but it is only
between 1:30 and 1:45 in the afternoon, after an intervening break, that the koþai festival proper starts,47

with both the villuppâþþu group beginning its performance of the IK and the pûjâ for the newly made
Icakki image. Such acts give substance to the term koþai, which means “gift”: here, the gift not only of
the katai that retells the goddess’s life, but even of Icakki’s own self, or more precisely, a version of her
split self in the form of the new terra-cotta figure. The Vêãar (potter) will serve a final function. It is a
significant moment. The nature of the statue is about to undergo change. The Vêãar receives the white
dhoti worn by his newly made image, while the terra-cotta figure is now dressed in a red silk sari,
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48 There are two ways of beheading a cock: to slit the throat and let the blood drain off, or to wring the neck. The Têvar charged
with the task at this koþai follows the old way, of slitting the throat—the method considered proper in temples that are ancient
(Perumâã 1990:62). The head has to be thrown away, according to the pûjârî.
49 The blood-red curtain can be read as a foretoken of the goddess’s maturation. – Note that the curtain is set up before the pûjâ
for the newly made Icakki-outside-the-shrine takes place, and is only taken down after she is removed and stored in the
storeroom. 
50 nêrccai < nêrttikkaþaº. The term is used for offerings in fulfilment of a vow.
51 The main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, comes out with a handful of jasmine flowers to announce that the goddess has
accepted the offering. This was confirmed to me in an interview with the main pûjârî held on 19 January 2003.
52 Asked when the newly made Icakki statue is most powerful, whether after the eye-opening ceremony or after she has changed
her dress from white to red and is placed face-to-face with the permanent Icakki, the pûjârî Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai
answered as follows: “The power disappears immediately after the tîpârâtaºai is over and the sacred ash has been distributed.
There is no reason why this offered statue should still have power. [...] At the time of the eye-opening ceremony the statue
acquires some power, but loses it after the tîpârâtaºai, and henceforth is considered to be a mere statue of clay. [...] The power
has gone to the Ammaº” (interview on 19 January 2003).
53 Interview held on 15 December 2002: “It [the newly made statue] is kept in the room next to the Icakki shrine for some time.
When the next statue comes, we replace this one with it. We put this one outside [near the cactus hedges]. [...] It doesn’t go
back to the village.”

Icakki’s favourite colour, a metaphor for heat, but also the colour associated with brides—clearly
evoking auspicious fertility. She is garlanded with flowers. A plantain leaf is placed in front of her, and
a halved coconut, betel, bananas, and incense sticks are put on it. As the villuppâþþu continues and
preparations for the poókal are made at its assigned spot, the young man from Âvaraikuãam who offered
(nêranta âã) the statue sprinkles her with flowers. He is asked to hold his right hand on the statue’s chest
while facing towards Icakki-inside-the-shrine. He prays: “O Ammâ, I have done my duty. Let me from
now on be free from all suffering and disease. I swear thrice an oath that I have fulfilled my
duty—uòmai cattiyam, uòmai cattiyam, uòmai cattiyam.” He circumambulates the statue clockwise. A
cock is swung three times in a circling movement (similar to a tîpârâtaºai) in front of her. It is
sacrificed—beheaded48—and its blood daubed in the form of a poþþu (red tilak mark) on the statue’s
forehead, and then smeared on the child in her left arm. This is the task of the Vêãar. The bell rings;
camphor and light are swung. The young donor circumambulates the newly made image again three
times. It is the moment when the donee, the permanent Icakki-in-the-shrine—though hidden behind a
red curtain for changing into her alaókâram form49—accepts from the donor his offering (made in
fulfilment of a vow, nêrccai50) by giving a handful of jasmine flowers, which are sprinkled on the newly
made statue.51 The main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, blesses the donor and the Vêãar who
conducted the pûjâ with both rose water and holy ash. This is the main pûjârî’s sole function in this
segment. It is 2:00 P.M. The statue has now lost its importance.52 It is removed and placed in a corner of
the storeroom next to the shrine (see Map 4, Section 8.6).53

REFLECTIONS ON THE PÛJÂ FOR THE NEWLY MADE ICAKKI FIGURE

Given that the newly made Icakki figure mirrors the hoped-for transformation of the goddess-in-the-
shrine, I would argue that the outside figure is evidently meant to awaken the other one’s interest in the
split version of herself, that is, in her benevolent vitality. Indeed, initiating this process of self-awareness
in the Icakki inside is the only function of the Icakki outside. That the outside figure eventually loses its
importance is indicative of the fact that the goddess has accepted the gift.

I argue that the strategy of the ritual specialists, which began earlier with the “ritual exchange of
views,” proves effective. I argue more particularly, however, that the transformative impulse must come
from outside.

The villuppâþþu

It is 2:00 P.M. (7 May 2002). The villuppâþþu group has started to perform the IK proper, singing of
Œivapâppâº and Œiva-Âþi, his barren wife, and singing also about the Ammaiyappar temple and
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54 We learned from the popular bow-song singer S. Svayamburajan in an interview held in Pa¾avûr on 8 May 2002: “At such
points, when we are singing the invitation to Ammai, [...] those who are involved in that part of the song among the audience
will be possessed” (K-L.01.B057f.).
55 Cf. Trawick 1978:193: “First menstruation is blossoming (pûttal)”; and also Ramanujan 1995:34: “In Sanskrit, a
menstruating woman is called a pušpavatî (a woman in flower).” – Note that the goddess’s maturation is presaged by the red
curtain spanned in front of the inner sanctum.

Œivakâmi, the temple dancer (devadâsî) who is longing for a child.

Cooking the festival food (poókal)

2:00 P.M. The making of poókal (rice and milk boiled and offered to the goddess) is in full swing, while
simultaneously, behind a red curtain veiling the inner sanctum, Icakki is being decorated with flowers
for the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai. At the same time, the villuppâþþu continues to narrate her story.

The villuppâþþu

2:15 P.M. A middle-aged man standing on the steps of the goddess’s shrine is suddenly entered by the
goddess when the Icakki story reaches the point telling of Œivakâmi’s longing for a baby girl, whom she
expects to be her successor in the art of temple dance.54

The alaókâra tîpârâtaºai (ornamentation and the worship with a light)  

—1a) The alaókâra tîpârâtaºai at the Pûtattâr shrine 
It is 2:45 P.M., the moment when the IK tells of Lakšmî, who was born to Œivakâmi, the devadâsî, as her
successor. We are told, among other things, how she teaches her the devadâsî temple dance, and how
gifted and lovely Lakšmî is. It is the moment we are asked, with the playing of the nâtasvaram and the
beating of drums, to proceed to the Pûtattâr shrine for the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai. The villuppâþþu stops.
Again Pûtattâr, the guardian deity, comes first. The image has undergone a change. Before merely a
black stone slab, he now has a human look to him: he wears a silver mask (veããi aóki) and is swathed in
a white dhoti, garlanded with flowers, and bears two whisks of areca. Cooling food like lemon,
coconuts, and bananas have been placed at his feet. The nâtasvaram intensifies its playing; the drums
are beaten faster; the bells are rung. Kantappiããai and the main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai,
become possessed. Their garlanded upper body is smeared with white cooling paste. As Kantappiããai’s
possession ebbs, the main pûjârî rocks swiftly back and forth, and loses his balance. Holding one of
Pûtattâr’s accessories, he dances to the rhythm of the drums, and delivers câmivâkku to one highly
honoured man. At the same time as the possession ritual is going on, arrangements for the flowerbed
(pûppaþukkai) are being made at the square in front of Icakki’s shrine.

—1b) The first alaókâra tîpârâtaºai at the Icakki shrine 
The alaókâra tîpârâtaºai at the Icakki image follows as a direct sequel. Alaókâram means
“embellishment.” Icakki’s blackened terra-cotta statue, having been purified in the kumbhâbhišeka, is
now fully covered with huge garlands of common flowers. The language of flowers in Tamil is always
the language of maturation.55 The act of flowering is a first attempt to make the goddess become fertile.
A whisk of areca hangs from the top of her head. Her face has been made up. As her permanent image
is anthropomorphic, unlike Pûtattâr, her face is not covered by a mask (aóki), but rather decorated with
single pieces of silver, which accentuate her most striking features: her facial expression of
dissatisfaction, unfulfilment, and disappointment—most clearly visible at the downward slanting
corners of her mouth. Speaking in Tamil people’s terms: “She has the mûtêvi in her face” (cf. 2.4, N7).
There is a contradiction between her psychological interior and her physical exterior: on the one hand,
the mûtêvi in her face (a sign of misfortune), and on the other, the abundance and fullness indicated by
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56 Blackburn’s study (1980:256f.) confirms that a koþai used to consist of three tîpârâtaºai. On the ritual sequence in koþais in
broad outline, see Blackburn 1980:225ff. He remarks that the koþai in general is structured around three tîpârâtaºais (228),
which are “differentiated from the ordinary pûjâ by their timing. They occur [...] either [...] at 12 noon or [...] at 12 midnight”
(229f.). However, he admits that “although the tîpârâtaºai rarely transpire exactly at either zenith time, their synchronization
is a deliberate goal and all activities are directed toward it.”
57 On the possession of “undesignated persons,” see Blackburn 1980:254f.: “This possession [...] is somewhat unexpected [...].
Most of those affected in the audience have either danced once or twice before in this unofficial status or have suffered
unwanted possession outside the koþai context. If women in the crowd are possessed, they dance in a particular style. [...] These
unexpected dances often evoke a greater interest in the audience than do the official dancers. Because the possessing deity of
the undesignated dancer is unidentified, people watch closely for clues.”
58 It is most interesting that it is only in his immediate response to the possession of the woman in the crowd that Kantappiããai
shows signs that he himself is possessed by the goddess.
59 I counted at least twelve.
60 See IK, N1.1078-9.
61 The two substances mirror both the beauty and the flowering of women. Turmeric or sandal paste is commonly smeared
during love-making. The most striking poetic description of the attraction of sandal paste smeared on a woman’s body is
probably Aœvaghoša’s Saundarânanda 4.34-7, in which the prince (Nanda) reluctantly follows the call of his brother, the
Buddha, while constantly thinking of his lover (Sundarî), who is smeared with sandal paste. He promises her that he will return
before the sandal paste on her body has dried. See also Cil. 4.58ff., where passionate women feel sad, during the absence of
their lovers, that their breasts cannot be rubbed with sandalwood paste (malayam) (62). Kuókumaccântu, the scented mixture
of red kuókumam and sandal (cântu) paste, used by a husband to apply artistic designs to his wife’s breast, figures in
Cîvakacintâmaòi 2479.3, where Cîvakaº paints Ilakkaòai’s breasts (âkam) with sandal paste (cântam): cânta mâka me¾uti [...]
(ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr 1967, Chap. “Ilakkaòaiyâr ilampakam”). Sontheimer (1989:309) observes that turmeric is thought
“to cause fertility in marriages.” – The red paint probably signals an overheated flowering goddess. In essence, heat is
associated with life and fertility (see Beck 1969:553).

the flower garlands, and by the offerings heaped up in front of her: coconuts, plantain, mangoes, and
other cooling fruits.

One would have expected the story to narrate at this point the forest episode in her divine life,
namely the appearance of Icakki in her first alaókâram to the Ceþþi (see N1), but it does not do so. As
this ritual segment begins, the performance has only arrived at the encounter between Lakšmî and the
Brahmin in their first human birth. 

While the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai—the first alaókâram (two more will follow56)—is going on to the
beating of drums and the ringing of bells, there is a response among the spectators: a woman sitting in
the crowd becomes possessed.57 With loosened hair she sways back and forth, pumping with her arms.
Kantappiããai, too,58 is affected by the goddess’s emergence and the first moments of her full presence.
His appearance has changed. He has been garlanded with flowers. He wears the kaþakams,59 bangles of
pure silver taken from pûtam-Icakki in the pûjârî’s backyard. His entire upper body, including his face
and hair, is smeared with blazing red mañcaòai, a mixture of yellow turmeric, red kuókumam powder,
and oil, as described in the alaókâram scene of the translocal story.60 There is significance in this
mixture.61 He wears a white dhoti. The goddess has come alive, and is now ready to turn outwards to the
flowerbed, which is currently being prepared. He, the possessed, is she, the possessor. She comes
outside and stands at the entrance of her inner sanctum, facing the audience (all seated in an orderly
fashion) with many silver bangles (kaþakams) on her arm.

REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRST ALAÓKÂRA TÎPÂRÂTAªAI AT THE ICAKKI SHRINE

The inquiry being pursued here is towards answering the question of how the goddess is aroused. The
goddess has to come alive if she is to be made accessible to the villagers. I would argue within the
context of this ritual that to have her present in a certain way necessitates both her recognition of herself
and her recognition by others. I have shown that recognition of her maturation, creativity, and richness
is accorded to her in her alaókâram (ornamentation)—this being yet another gift (koþai)—and that it is
through the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai that the goddess first emerges. The aesthetic qualities of the alaókâram
seem to be instrumental in generating change in the goddess’s consciousness and self-perception. In
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62 On this cross-cultural notion, cf. Köpping 2003:190 and the discussion there of the concept of the body in European medieval
festive culture: Bodies are conceived as “[...] durchlässig und zu Veränderungen hin geschaffen [...weil sie] das Äußere ins
Innere aufnehmen können, während innere Zustände wie Produkte nach außen befördert werden können.”
63 Cf. Blackburn 1980:268: “[T]he possession dance in [the initial] slot is closely linked to the tîpârâtaºai which takes place
at some remove from the vil pâþþu performance. The medium becomes possessed with the accompaniment of the mêãam and not
the vil pâþþu singing [...].”
64 This is also called the flower offering (pûppaþaippu). Both terms are in use. This was confirmed in several interviews (see the
one with the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002, B-AK-H.01.144f.): “Both terms are common: pûppaþukkai and pûppaþaippu.
[...] She will come and roll on it. Just as we have our quilts, she has her bed of flowers.” – Note that this ritual should not be
confused with the term pûkku¾i, which refers to “fire walking.” – The flowerbed, an offering (paþaippu), is not confined to
rituals involving Icakki. It is also important, on other occasions, both for Muttâr Ammaº (a benevolent goddess), and for
Pattirakâãiyammaº (a wrathful deity). The same offering is also made at the shrines of Pêcciyammaº. The songs about Muttâr
Ammaº relate that she was born from the pûppaþaippu. She is thus also called pûppaþaippu-kâri. In the songs about
Pêcciyammaº, this goddess is said to “like the pûppaþaippu” (pûppaþaippai ukantavaã) (personal communication with T.M.P.).
– According to T.M.P. (interview on 20 January 2003, Svayambhûliógapuram) pûppaþukkai rituals gained more popularity in
the western side of K.K.Dt.—for instance, in Tuckalai. We may conclude that there is an underlying Malayali influence. It is
striking that, in questionnaires distributed at various temples largely associated with the Nâþâr community, the answer to my
inquiry about a pûppaþukkai ritual was generally negative. On the flowerbed in a Sri Lankan context, see Kapferer 1997:356,
glossary: mal asna, “flower bed/altar”; and Obeyesekere 1984:51: “Altars to god are called ‘flower-couch’. For the actual
flowerbed, see Photo 4 in the appendix, p. 355. – It is customary among wealthy Tamils to prepare a couch strewn with flowers
as the nuptial bed for couples in order to consummate their marriage on. I thank Professor T. Naþarâjaº (Maturai Kamrâj
University) for this information.
65 Though the flowerbed ritual is meant in the first place for the goddess, it additionally serves to initiate couples into matters
of sexuality in order, in particular, to overcome infertility—above all, those who have failed to have any children. The
flowerbed ritual can be read by women and men as a manual, with the first of the three rituals serving as an initial step towards
understanding the sexual aspects of the body, areas of regenerative processes, heightened vulnerability, and the creation of
erotic harmonies. Themes expanded on include individual needs, dislikes, disappointments, and rejection; moreover,
repudiation of femininity, orgasm, sexuality, and so forth. In short, the flowerbed ritual serves to direct one’s view onto
problem areas of sexuality and, in cases of childlessness, can help to overcome psychological barriers. – On the theme of
vulnerability in sexual union in an Indian context, see Trawick 1978:145, and Osella and Osella 1999:197; on the ambivalence
of sexually mature young women at the moment of the “breaking of the vagina in defloration,” see Osella and Osella ibid.
Analysis within this field of research can draw on numerous examples from contemporary Indian literature in general, and
Tamil ballads in particular. A recently published novel titled A Married Woman, written in 2002 by Manju Kapur, a female
novelist and professor at Delhi University, offers good insight into the sexual needs of Indian women. – On female frustrations,

particular, the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai is illustrative of the fact that the exterior is emotionally and
cognitively operative upon the goddess’s interior.62  

A few words on the villuppâþþu performance are in order at this point. What has become clear so far
is the fact that up to the end of the performance of the IK, that is to say, up to midnight, the villuppâþþu
at no time advances in direct conjunction with the ritual action. It seems that it is not the villuppâþþu
story that is crucial in luring the goddess into an active presence, but rather the mêãam—the drum and
nâtasvaram63—instruments that feature regularly in temple activities. Despite the fact, though, that an
actual parallel is lacking, a parallel to the first alaókâram scene of the IK (see Section 4.7) may well be
assumed at least in conceptual terms. In any case, ethnography confirms Kapferer’s general assumption
(2000:29, n. 5) that “the ritual [rather than the story] is the structure.”

The first flowerbed (pûppaþukkai)64

The direct sequel to the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai that brings the goddess to life is a ritual of quite a different
sort. No programme schedule could inform the spectator of what awaits him. The crowd is huge, the
small temple square being entirely filled with devotees. Most of the women are sitting on the
ground—in front, the female members of the pûjârî’s extended family (clearly distinguished by their red
and white patterned saris) and the women who will participate during the night session in the mâppiããai
mañcappiããai ritual. The Vêãâãas are closest to the unfolding events, while the Têvars, another distinct
group, gather at some distance in front of Cuþalaimâþaº’s image. Some women are standing in a row at
the edge of the temple square. Those present remain mere spectators. They can identify with, but not
participate in, the action that is about to occur.65
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see Kakar (1990:21), who notes: “Most women portrayed even sexual intercourse as a furtive act in a cramped and crowded
room, lasting barely a few minutes and with a marked absence of physical or emotional caressing. Most women found it painful
or distasteful or both.” Concerning husband-wife relationships, Beck (1986:95) states that in Indian folk tales “husband/wife
bonds are more often characterized by negative attitudes [...] than by [...] positive ones [...]. [T]he negative cases [...] often
involve adultery, suspicion, or outright physical aggression.”
66 Skt. tulasî (Ocimum sanctum, Linn.). Interview with the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002 (B-AK-H.01.140ff.): “Tuãaci is
put by us for the smell.” – See Narayan 1995:487: “The sacred basil shrub, tulsî[...] is regarded as a goddess, and is a special
focus of women’s religious life.” See also Dubois 1906:649: “Brahmins consider it to be the wife of Vishnu.” For more on
tuãaci worship, see Chandola 1976; S.S. Gupta 1980:38–45; and S.M. Gupta 2001:54–60.
67 Interview with the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002 (B-AK-H.01.140ff.): “The margosa leaves are meant for her to chew
and eat. If there is no margosa leaf Icakkiyammaº won’t come here (141). She is fond of the green margosa leaves.”
68 See Figure 3 below. 
69 I may add that in Tamil viãaiyâþal (play, amusement), unlike in English, can convey the meaning kâtal viãaiyâþal (love-play).
70 The timing of the ritual during the hot afternoon suggests a high degree of bodily fervidness. In contrast, the flowerbed
connotes cooling.
71 Blackburn (1980:255) states: “[T]he kuravai ululation is not orchestrated [...]; it is emitted spontaneously [...] by people in
the crowd. This [...] contribute[s] to the extreme ritual depth of the possession.”
72 Asked about the meaning of the “rolling,” the main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai replied in an interview held on 15
December 2002: “It is the câmi aruã (the presence of the deity).” 
73 Maithuna rituals during festivals held in honour of village goddesses mainly sought out by childless women seem not to be
uncommon; see Dubois 1906:595. The French missionary wrote in the nineteenth century: “At Mogur [...] a short distance from
[...] Nanjangud [...] there is a small temple dedicated to Tipamma, a female divinity, in whose honour a great festival is
celebrated every year. The goddess [...] is carried in procession [...]. In front of her there is another divinity, a male. These two
idols, which are entirely nude, are placed in immodest postures, and by help of a piece of mechanism a disgusting movement
is imparted to them as long as the procession continues. This disgusting spectacle [...] excites transports of mirth, manifested
by shouts and bursts of laughter.” The foregoing shows that the sexual act is an inherently ritual act (cf. maithuna in a ritual
setting in tantric practice), and sexual intercourse to be considered auspicious (mangaãa).
74 It seems to me that special attention is paid to the proper seating (an unobstructed view of the scene) of these women, who
have paid one thousand rupees for the right to take part in the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual, held in the third (dawn) watch of
the night.

Purifying smoke covers the sacred site. The nâtasvaram plays mildly. The drummers and the
nâtasvaram player stand near the circular altar-like flowerbed / flower offering (pûppaþukkai/
pûppaþaippu). The flowerbed is gorgeous in its three layers of plants and flowers: below tuãaci66 covered
with cooling margosa leaves,67 and above them, on the uppermost layer, a variety of flowers (including
lotuses) and a banana leaf containing a Pandanus odoratissimus flower (tâ¾ampû), an areca flower
(kamukampû), and various other substances.68 The air is filled with expectation and excitement. People
believe that the power of Icakki is felt only on the flowerbed. “Ammaº will come and play
(viãaiyâþutal)69 on the flowerbed,” they say.

Then the goddess comes out of the inner sanctum and descends to the flowerbed, which is situated
in the arena in front of the shrine. Kantappiããai, the man who offers the goddess his body, is smeared
with mañcaòai paint indicative of overheat and sexual maturity.70 His body begins to rock to the rhythm
of the mêãam to and fro. He looks at Icakki-in-the-shrine, gently smiling at her. Then he throws sacred
ash onto the flowerbed, as a blessing. The drums start to beat faster, and become insistent. Soon
Kantappiããai gets up from the ground, jumps onto the flowerbed, and in the blink of an eye grabs the
cooling margosa leaves, and bites into and chews them. He is joyful. Like a royal personage, he lies
down comfortably upon the flowerbed, his legs drawn up, with his head erect, facing Icakki-in-the-
shrine. The surrounding men produce the kuravai sound.71 Kantappiããai, the camiyâþi, begins to roll
clockwise on the flowerbed.72 He is now extremely joyful. He throws flowers in the air. Then, resting on
his knees, with his arms extended, hands pressed on the flowerbed, and back arched, he thrusts himself
forward. His face touches the flowerbed. The sensuality of Kantappiããai’s / the goddess’s behaviour is
suggestive of an ecstasy that, in tandem with the flowerbed’s response, is not unlike an orgasmic act.73

An elderly woman in the audience smiles. Others in the front who will participate with their husbands
in the ritual of mâppiããai mañcappiããai for the boon of a child during the night session remain
expressionless.74
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75 “Usually when the mêãam is not properly played while Kantappiããai rolls on the bed, possession won’t occur. Ammaº herself
says that the mêãam is not sufficient” (interview with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai held on 19 January 2003).
76 The significance of the drum in the series of rituals is confirmed by Icakki’s former pûjârî (Paramacivaº Piããai, the main
pûjârî’s father). He made clear that it is not the villuppâþþu but rather the drum that induces possession. This makes sense, since
the villuppâþþu stopped each time the possession ritual started, and played no role during the ensuing actions. The drum is thus
instrumental in attracting the divine or inviting it to make its presence felt. On drumbeats inducing possession, see Hicks
1999:281, where Rodney Needham is quoted as stating: “[T]he brain responds to percepts differentially; for instance, [...] to
percussion as distinct from more mellifluous sounds. [...].” Chesi (1997) declares that ritual music is an “emotional intensifier”
(199) and argues “daß langandauernde Perkussionsmusik, besonders Trommelmusik, zu den weitest verbreiteten
Induktionsmethoden zählt” (156). He concludes “daß die Musik mit erstaunlicher Konsequenz darauf angelegt ist, mittels
intersubjektiv feststehenden Konstanten eine Spannung [...] aufzubauen, die in [...] Besessenheit kulminiert” (199).
Furthermore, Laderman (1991:90) notes the production of “endorphins, endogenous morphinelike substances that act on the
nervous system.” A growing number of scholars from various fields of research have speculated that these are the key to
understanding the state of possession. Laderman, too, is tempted to explain the onset of possession by these “biochemical
changes” taking place in response to the sensory world of a drumbeat, for instance. For more on the likely connection between
percussion and transition, see Hicks 1999:339, who cites Needham.
77 Note that the entire scene is in the hands of men.
78 Concerning the assumption of a total overlap between a person and the reality of a deity or demon during trance, see also
Kapferer (1984:161, 165, and 170). – Regarding the embodiment of Icakki by a man, various interpretations are available: (1)
“The person who is possessed (câmiyâþi) is a male when the concerned person belongs to an upper-caste community. But in all
temples belonging to the social groups of the Paýaiyar, Câmpavar, Paããar, Cakkiliyar, it is women who are possessed” (Perumâã
1990:74); (2) Another explanation can perhaps be provided on the basis of remarks by Baudrillard (1990:13) in his work on
seduction: “Only the non-female can exercise an untainted fascination [on the female spectators], because he is more seductive
than sexual.” A similar opinion is pronounced by Doniger (2002:69) in an Indian context, when she notes: “[M]en dress as
women to seduce other men.” Should we think in our own ritual context in analogous terms: a woman is disguised as a man to
entice other women? Perhaps the fact that one of the most important tasks of the koþai ritual is to solve the problem of
childlessness suggests as much. Given the goal of taking the enchantment of female participants to the limit, it would seem
easier for a male than for a real woman, already legitimated by her sex, to move towards the appropriate signs. (3) Or should
we, taking our cue from Handelman (1995:331) and Handelman and Shulman (2004:114), interpret the male body through
which the goddess emerges as a sign of the integral male within herself (note the name Purušâ Têvi [N4], which can only be
rendered as “male goddess”), in a sense suggestive of the “inside out” postulate put forward in Handelman and Shulman 1997?
79 Interestingly enough, the flower formation in the centre containing the tâ¾ampû is found on all three flowerbeds; interview
with the main pûjâri on 19 January 2003.
80 My interpretation is confirmed by the main pûjârî’s own words: “That he picks the tâ¾ampû [from among a heap of flowers]
is due to the power of the deity. It [i.e. the tâ¾ampû] is the symbol (aþaiyâãam) of the whole action” (interview with Veyilukanta
Perumâã Piããai held on 19 January 2003). – Note that this ritual could easily have been spoiled by a person from the crowd
approaching the flowerbed in an attempt to snatch away the tâ¾ampû, and so deliberately to induce ritual failure.

Kantappiããai takes a handful of flowers and throws them into his face. He is filled with joy. His
mouth is crammed full of cooling margosa leaves. He starts rolling around again clockwise on the
flowerbed. After rolling around once on the womb-like bed, he sits up on the ground and sinks his head
into the flowers. Suddenly he turns towards Icakki-in-the-shrine, the upper part of his body lying back
upon the flowerbed, his arms crossed behind his head, his lower body turned to one side, and his legs
drawn up, winningly; with a charming smile he lies in this pose. Kantappiããai / the goddess has now a
most erotic look. The heat is increasing. Once again he starts to roll. Behind him is a woman dressed in
red, and with bangles on her arms, who is sitting among the spectators with her legs crossed and her
upper body swaying back and forth. Her hair is dishevelled. Kantappiããai turns his body towards her and
the gathering, in the same winning pose as before. His rolling recommences. Then he hides his face in
the flowers, gently rubbing his nose against them. Someone gives him fresh coconut water to drink. It
seems as if something has changed. Some power has been lost. He starts rolling a third time. Suddenly
he gets up. With a gesture he signals that the goddess has begun to leave him. He asks the nâtasvaram
and drums to help out with a faster rhythm.75 The speed is increased. The main pûjârî shouts: “aþi, aþi,
aþi” (beat, beat, beat [the drum]!).76 Men again perform the kuravai.77 In the blink of an eye the man
whose body is possessed by Icakki finds and picks the square-shaped plantain leaf—placed in the
centre—containing the tâ¾ampû. He who is the goddess78 smiles happily. S/he has found and picked the
tâ¾ampû79. In this lies the entire meaning of the flowerbed ritual.80 It identifies Kantappiããai as Icakki, so
it is said. He is filled with an excess of joy. He lays his head on the chest of a man of high standing.
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81 For a further discussion of this point, see Sect. 9.3.3.
82 The kâppiyam work Cilappatikâram supports the argument of the flowerbed being a metaphor for love-making: Cil. [ed.
U.V.C. 1978:124], Chap. 4, “Antimâlaic ciýappuccey kâtai,” vv. 27-8: 27 tilfvqrf (for tilvaãar, read ilvaãar)
MlfAleyaD mlfliAk yvizfnft / 28 plfp>wf EckfAkpf... ([Mâtavi’s] couch [cêkkai] was covered with all sorts
of blossoming flowers—domestic mullai, jasmine, and others); and in continuation of this verse (ibid., 4.28-34): 28
...pqfqiy<df epalinfT / 29 ecnfTkirfkf EkaAv ec[fEbnf tlfKlf / 30 `nfTki[f EmkAl yAcnft[
vRnft / 31 nilv<pfpy[f ekaqfQ enDnila MbfbtfTkf / 32 klviy<mf p<lviy<gf katlbf kqitftagf /
33 karfv enwfcemaD Ekavlbf ektirikf / 34 Ekalgf eka]fd matvi y[fbiy<mf (In the love chamber she
seemed unaware that her girdle [mêkalai] was undone and her thin garment slipping from her lovely hips. Lustful, she came
out onto the terrace bathed in moonlight. All night only loving quarrels [pulavi] would interrupt the passionate embraces
[kalavi] of K÷valan [transl. by Daniélou 1967:16]). We encounter the same connotations with respect to the flowerbed in yet
another verse, Cil. 4.65-71, describing women who, having been separated from their beloved, become melancholic at no
longer being able to enjoy the cool, flowery couches (pûñcêkkai) where they used to engage in sulky love quarrels (ûþal) with
their lovers. Another similar passage is Cil. 14.85. – For a further example of linking soft flower-strewn beds with the pleasures
of love, see Cîvakacintâmaòi 1081, where the atmosphere among courtesans is depicted. – Classical Tamil literature at the same
time provides us with fine scenes where the love-stricken grief of the lonely woman who is separated from her lover is
mediated through the picture of the flowerbed. In Cil. 8.117, Mâtavi is portrayed as being love-stricken at heart, lying sleepless
on the pû malar amaãi (couch covered with blossoming flowers). – The Kamparâmâyaòam (twelfth century) contains
noteworthy examples of flower-strewn beds that provide a cooling effect for the pangs of love, one such being in Chap. 10,
“Mitilaikkâþcippaþalam,” v. 46: cîtanuò þuãimala ramaãic cêrttiºâr (They placed Sîta on the flowery bed [malar amaãi], which
was [as cooling] as little dewdrops). That the flowerbed is meant to cool the “fire of desire” is testified to in a further verse in
Kampaº’s work, 10.49: vempuýu maºattaºal vetuppa meºmalark / kompeºa vamaãiyiý ku¾aintu câyntaºaã (As the fire [aºal]
[of desire] in her heated mind flared, she sank onto the bed [amaãi] made of tender flower branches [meºmalark kompu]). Here
Kampaº portrays Sîta left alone with pangs of love after Râma’s devouring eyes and hers had crossed and had entered each
other’s mind. – I am grateful to Professor Harunaga Isaacson, University of Hamburg, for providing the following references
to flowerbeds in Sanskrit literature: (1) the flowerbed as a locus of love-making; e.g. in Kathâsaritsâgara 12.27.56 (between
a king and the daughter of a sage), and in Kâlidâsa’s Kumârasambhava 4.35 (see Smith 2005:146) (between Rati and Kâma);

Then he distributes the sacred ash, first to men of the family, and then to women and girls standing in a
queue awaiting the goddess’s blessing.

Figure 3: The arrangement of the tâ¾ampû, kamukampû, and other flowers on a plantain leaf

1 kamukampû
2 mañcaòai
3 mallikai
4 tâ¾ampû
5 elumiccai and veþþivêr
6 ko¾untu

A plantain leaf serves as the base; (1) areca nut flowers (kamukampû) lie vertically across the leaf on
both sides, topped obliquely by (4) pandanus flowers (tâ¾ampû); (2) mañcaòai is smeared at the bottom;
(3) two jasmines (mallikai) form a circle in the middle; (6) fragrant tender leaves (ko¾untu) surround (5)
a lemon (elumiccai) and fragrant cuscus grass roots (veþþivêr); aromatic rose water will be sprinkled
over the leaf.

REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRST FLOWERBED

The dominant mood in this key ritual is intimate, highly sensuous, and erotic. I would argue that if the
goddess is to be present in the manner expected of her, she must experience the flowerbed, the goddess’s
sexually vital body,81 physically and sensuously. The flowerbed as a locus of love-making and a source
of cooling effects for the pangs of love is well known both in Tamil and Sanskrit classical literature.82
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(2) the flowerbed as a cooling remedy; e.g. Œakuntala’s suffering from the fervour of love in Kâlidâsa’s Abhijñânaœâkuntala
3.70ff. (Act 3; see S. Vasudeva 2006:146f.). The flowerbed is thus a prime example of the way the Tamils use such elements
to create culturally powerful expressions of their inherited (poetic literary) tradition.
83 For a detailed discussion of the botanical markers, see Sect. 9.3.3.
84 The scattering of flowers is a well-known metaphor for love-making employed in love scenes within classical Tamil
literature—for instance, in the “Mitilaikkâþcippaþalam” chapter of Kampaº’s Irâmâvatâram. Such figurative phrases as “[t]he
ruining of a garland in lovemaking” appear also in the Sanskrit epics; see Hart 1999:289. – The cultural meaning attached to
budding flowers by Tamils is also explicated by Trawick (1978:141).
85 The phrase is Bühnemann’s (2000:21).
86 Remarks made by Tiwari (1985:172) in the context of the mâtåkâs would seem to support this view: “If we understand the
word maòðala in a somewhat loose, literal sense of a circular configuration of icons or symbols of deities, and not in the
technical sense of the Tantric maòðalas, it is not improbable that the Mâtås were propitiated in a maòðala form—at least in
some magical rites involving them [...].”
87 For Icakkiyammaº’s yakšî traits, see the conclusion to Sect. 7.3.1, p. 249f. 
88 For the yakšî’s association with tantra, see Bühnemann’s (2000:118f.) study on Hindu tantric deities; also Tiwari 1985:171ff.
On tantric practices and yakšî worship, see Misra 1981:100f. Particularly interesting in this context are his remarks on tantric
practices based on the Jayâkhya Saôhitâ and Mañjuœrîmûlakalpa: “It is said that after the completion of rites, the Yakshiòîs
appeared as mother, sister or wife and fulfilled the wishes of their devotees” (ibid.:100). Note, too, Flood’s (1996:190) remark
that among right-hand tantric groups, which avoid transgressive practices, it is a common practice to use “offerings of flowers”
as substitutes “for sex.” 
89 On subjugation, that is, “bringing a person under one’s control”; attraction, which “often precedes the act of subjugation,”
and immobilisation, “stopping someone’s activity”—all of these are typical of tantric practices—see Bühnemann 2000:23.
90 The multiplication of a god’s being in the world is explained in Freeman 1999:154 in the following terms: “[The] conscious

Various markers signal the sexual overtones of the flowerbed: first the botanical markers,83 second the
burrowing into the flowers,84 and third the sexually suggestive behaviour of the câmiyâþi. The botanical
markers are the key elements that delineate the self-procreation of the goddess that the ritual seeks to
ensure. In finding them, the goddess reveals herself in her procreated form. 

The clearly defined spatial realm of the flowerbed raises the question whether the womb-like
flowerbed is meant as an aniconic circular form, namely a “geometrical representation of a yantra,”85 a
microworld of the cosmos, delineating and embodying the divine presence in it.86 As Bühnemann
(2000:22) remarks, the ritual diagrams (yantras/cakras) are of “great importance especially in rituals
performed for the attainment of specific objectives” (22), “such as securing offspring” (22). The
assumption of tantric elements is perhaps valid, given both the mâtås’ and yakšîs’87 association with
tantra in general,88 and their role in the local Icakki story in particular (see the synopsis in Section 9.2.2,
midnight session, below). In the latter, the Brahmin mantiravâti, Nampiyâr, attracted by Icakki’s
appearance, draws a cakra in order to control and confine her within the spatial bounds of a banyan
tree.89 All of this, of course, is only hypothetical, for the ritual specialists provide no exegesis, and I can
only concur with Tiwari (1985:171), who argues in the context of the mâtåkâs that the seemingly tantric
rituals should not be considered identical with the technically sophisticated rituals described in tantra
texts. However, an analogy along the above lines is conceivable; that is, an intertwining of the rituals
performed in the local cult of the goddess Icakki with tantric practices is likely.

Another tîpârâtaºai resulting in the possession dance

In a follow-up to the flowerbed ritual and the finding and picking of the tâ¾ampû by Kantappiããai,
Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, Icakki’s main pûjârî, stands motionless in the crowd and fixes his eyes on
the alaókâram statue inside the shrine. Someone puts the bangles of pure silver on his arms. He is
garlanded three times. The nâtasvaram and drums play faster. A second tîpârâtaºai, the swinging of the
light in front of the alaókâram statue, is performed by one of the main pûjârî’s brothers. People respond
with the kuravai sound. The drums beat more strongly; the nâtasvaram is played with growing
insistence. Then the main pûjârî, dressed in an orange dhoti, begins dancing. The goddess, it seems, does
not want to return to the inner sanctum after the flowerbed ritual is over, for she takes possession of
another body.90 Encouraged by a second tîpârâtaºai, she continues to express herself through her body,
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stuff of the deity’s personality and will [...] is [...] the substance that flows into various media and that turns the possessed
media into the expression of the god’s personal being.”
91 As Padel (1995:136) states, with respect to the demonic dance in the Greek context: “[D]ance [...] incarnates order.” This part
of the discussion has greatly profited from Padel’s chapter on demonic dance (ibid.:131ff.).
92 This suggests that the dance mirrors an underlying social structure, but it does so with a logic of its own.
93 The second alternative is bolstered by Blackburn’s remark (1980:254) that in koþais “[i]n addition [...] three other types of
mediums may dance. [...] (1) mediums of other deities in the chief deity’s story.”
94 The pûjârî obviously embodies Icakki, embellished as he is with her silver kaþakams, and in virtue of his delivering
câmivâkku and distributing sacred ash.
95 This suggests that Icakki has become overheated. The heat could be either a sign of her maturation or of her pêy nature, the
latter implied by the curved pirampu.
96 According to Masilamani-Meyer (2004:199), “the deity has to accept the animal by making it shake when water is sprinkled
on it. If it does not shake itself another animal is offered, but some devotees are rather practical and sprinkle water on the same
animal until it shakes itself.” 
97 There is a religious obligation to ensure that the creature dies with merciful swiftness. “All animals are slaughtered by a man
of the Maýavar/Têvar community. The goat heads are given to the man who does the slaughtering, while the body is given to
the donor of the animal. Both head and body will be eaten by those who receive them” (a summary of answers in the interview
given by the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002). Note that it is traditional for animals killed for food to be slain by a specialist
in a ritual setting, so as to ensure a good death. Here, then, the body of the animal is turned into a meal, being eaten as a
prasâda.
98 This is in contrast to the kid goat sacrifice at a later point.
99 I confirmed this detail with the pûjârî.

a medium that, deprived of speech, depends solely upon the power of gesture. Her body is caught up in
a powerful rhythmic beat heightened by the force of the drum, and yet it is not a frenzied, menacing
dance; nor is it a licentious one either. It has the look of a disciplined dance, involving a mentally
controlled movement of body.91 Then the main pûjârî’s younger brother, Œaókara, joins in. His dancing
appears to be more forceful. In total bodily abandonment he rolls on the ground, acting wildly. He
attempts to break out of the circle but is held back. The dance seems to be confined within strict bounds.
It is not allowed to extend beyond the prescribed borders but, like the flowerbed itself, is limited to a
“cultivated” arena of dynamic stability.92 With Œaókara having joined in, the dance of one has opened
up into one of two. Has the goddess reduplicated herself again, or is Œaókara embodying some other
deity?93 Each dancer seems to be playing a known part.94 The main pûjârî, equipped with a curved
protective pirampu, dances powerfully, bearing witness to the goddess’s presence and engagement in the
human world. S/he is offered the cooling liquid of a green coconut to drink.95 Stopping dancing, s/he
distributes sacred ash, blesses the devotees, and then starts dancing again. Later s/he delivers câmivâkku,
the goddess’s message, to her devotees. All in all, what Padel (1995:135) posits with regard to music
can be applied to dance too, namely that “it can [...] be used ritually to cure violence.”

The animal sacrifice

One ritual glides into the next without interruption. A small brown goat is placed in the arena in front of
the shrine. A short pûjâ is performed on the animal, which is made to face the goddess in the shrine, and
then it is beheaded. The sacrifice of a larger black goat (veããâþu) follows. Beforehand the black goat is
adorned with jasmine flowers, sacred ash is put on its forehead, and water is poured over its neck and
ears, making it shake.96 The Têvars, traditionally in charge of the killing of the animals at the koþai
festivals of this temple, in vain try to interest the goat in a plantain leaf to make it stretch its neck; it is
only by offering a bitter but cooling margosa twig that they succeed in beheading it.97 The blood is
neither drunk by the câmiyâþi nor collected in a vessel.98 A number of cocks follow. All animals
including the black goat are given by individuals. No animal is donated by the whole village.99
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100 For blood sacrifices and their meaning in Tamilnadu’s popular religion, see Masilamani-Meyer 2004:195–210.
101 The two goats, in particular, might be interpreted along these lines. Of course, we can only assume a conceptual parallel to
the performed IK, which has fallen far behind and never does, in any case, synchronise with the ritual practice. However, all
stories relating to Icakki reinforce the assumption of a connection between the goddess’s bloodthirstiness (satisfied by the
animal sacrifice) and men’s aggression against women: N1 (Lakšmî’s being killed by her lover), the local Icakki story (the
sorcerer’s control of Icakki and his driving of a kâñciram peg into her head), N7 (the self-impregnated wife being killed by her
husband), and N4 (the neighbouring king’s invasion of and aggression against a queen’s homosocial and homoerotic
queendom).
102 The second ritual cycle includes not only the evening rituals, but also the midnight session (which witnesses a fusion of
katai and koþai) and the central rituals (1:00 A.M. until dawn). Among the latter are, to begin with, the second alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai (at 1:00 A.M.), which includes the torch ritual followed by dance and the flowerbed ritual (pûppaþaippu)
interspersed with dance; secondly, the poókal paýippu paþaippu (food offering) combined with the tuvaãai blood drinking; and
finally, the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual, featuring the divinatory spinning of the coconut. Coinciding with the most dangerous
time of the day (camayama), these are the crucial rituals of the second cycle, and indeed of the entire koþai.

REFLECTIONS ON THE ANIMAL SACRIFICE

There is consent among anthropologists that a general theory of sacrifice is impossible (Kapferer
1997:187). Each context affords its own interpretation. If we read the markers, we may assume that the
blood sacrifice at this particular point articulates not only the dynamic of a gift (offered to win a favour
from the goddess),100 but also the goddess’s bloodthirstiness that has to be satisfied.101 Here, then,
regenerative energies are expressed in violent forms.

The possession dance 

The animal sacrifice comes to an end and the main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, accompanied by
his younger brother Œaókara, begins dancing again, each holding a curved protective stick in his hand.
The movement of the two has all appearances of being a veritable dance fête expressive of deep
satisfaction. A little girl who had come in the morning carrying a brass pot in the procession from the
village, approaches the câmiyâþi. She garlands him. Immediately the goddess visibly intensifies her
presence. Once the câmiyâþi has delivered câmivâkku and blessed devotees with sacred ash, the
afternoon session comes to a close. It is 3:30 P.M.

9.2.2 The Second Ritual Cycle102

EVENING 7 MAY 2002

The villuppâþþu

The evening session opens with the villuppâþþu group performing. It is about 6:00 P.M., and darkness has
set in. The temple square is illuminated by florescent lights. The group assignments (iruppu) have
changed. Now the kuþam (pot) is played by the lead singer’s husband, S. Gopikrišòaº. He replaces the
woman (who now beats the bow-string) and accompanies the lead singer in singing the text.

                         hourglass drum (lead singer’s son)
         tabla-(m)   tuþi-(m)    cymbal
             �                �                   �
                                             G. Muttuleþcumi     (lead singer’s husband)
keyboard-(m)   vil-(2nd female singer)  lead singer, vil  kuþam
           �                   �            �                           �           

The performance gets under way with a duo from the tuþi and kuþam, followed by a long solo on the vil.
Finally, the IK begins by telling of Œivakâmi and her two children, the elder brother Naþþuvaº and his
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103 The karukkal pûjâ (twilight pûjâ) is the evening pûjâ between 6 and 7 P.M. 
104 Araãi, oleander; see TL. 
105 Asked what the exposing of Icakki’s breasts and making them stand out with a silver design means, the main pûjârî replied:
“The breasts’ silver design (kavacam) is for beautification. [...] There are fewer flowers in the karukkal pûjâ; that is the reason
why the breasts are exposed. During the camapûjai they will be completely covered by flowers.” [I insisted on being told the
deeper meaning, but he replied again:] “The decoration is less here, and the decoration is more in the camapûjai” (interview
held on 19 January 2003, with videos and photos shown). I sensed that the main pûjârî was being evasive on a delicate subject.
106 On the waist belt, see Coomaraswamy 1993:83, referring to “Archaic Indian Terracotta” (n. 4), in Ipek 3 (1928):64–76, and
Atharva Veda 6.133.5, the latter stating that it “was a long-life (âyušya) charm (cf. the ‘girdle of Aditi,’ AV IV.1.5).”
Coomaraswamy (ibid.) writes further: “[F]emale figures associated with trees are voluptuous beauties, [...] always provided
with the broad jewelled belt (mekhala) which appears already on the pre-Maurya terra-cotta figures of fertility goddesses [...].”
107 For the connotations of this botanical marker, see Sect. 9.3.3.

sister Lakšmî, and passes on to the dialogue between Œivakâmi and the Brahmin of the Ammaiyappar
temple: vâóka, vâóka, câmi, uþkâruóka (Please come and sit down!). The villuppâþþu performs a
lâvaòippâþþu, an exchange in the form of questions and responses full of jestful taunts between two
singers. Œivakâmi calls upon her daughter Lakšmî to serve Œivappaº. The bow-song singer is
interrupted, as often occurs, in order to make an announcement requesting the drummers and
nâtasvaram players to come: vêtaº vâcikka kalaiñarókil iókê ... kêþka k÷ãkiýârkaã / mêãam vacikkiºýa
arumaik kalaiñarkaã. Then the villuppâþþu continues. Œivakâmi is about to send the Brahmin away,
having found out that he has been reduced to poverty. The scene shifts to the forest: talai ... tûóku tûóku
(sleep!). The story nears the point where the Brahmin kills Lakšmî, who is lying with her head in his lap,
when the villuppâþþu is interrupted: the drums have started to beat, and the nâtasvaram to play. It is time
for the karukkal pûjâ.

We are still far behind in the story, which is often interrupted by announcements. Evidently, the
main pûjârî is more concerned about the timing of the rituals than the story. Those who have
announcements made pay no heed to the bow-song singer’s difficulty in resuming the story after being
forced to stop in the middle of it. The villuppâþþu apparently has yet to find its appropriate place in the
ritual process. That we had to wait until midnight for it was a surprise. For the evening performance, the
formation of the villuppâþþu group has changed. I am told that the role of the Brahmin character must be
enacted by a male singer. Other bow-song singers even insist that no woman at all should be part of the
group in the villuppâþþu performance of the IK. One might posit that the dialogues containing sexual
innuendo explain the exclusion of female performers. Yet it is apparently acceptable for a married
couple, such as the lead bow-song singer G. Muttuleþcumi and the kuþam player S. Gopikrišòaº, to enact
the scenes. When it comes to Icakki’s pressing her sexual demands upon the Ceþþi, however, a small
(solely male) group among the audience consider G. Muttuleþcumi’s enactment obscene, and judge the
performer to be unsuitable for this job.

The karukkal pûjâs103

—The karukkal pûjâ for Pûtattâr
The villuppâþþu group is requested to interrupt its playing. It is around 8:00 P.M., two hours behind
schedule. The drums and nâtasvaram have moved on to the Pûtattâr shrine. The evening ritual starts.
Again the first ritual is for Pûtattâr. The karukkal pûjâ is performed. It is the last pûjâ of the day for the
main guardian deity, who now wears a whisk of kamukam (areca) upright on his head.  

—The karukkal pûjâ for Icakki
The karukkal pûjâ for Icakki apparently serves to reconnect her to the ritual gathering after a three-hour
break. The goddess does not seem to be in her alaókâram form, since her black statue is not as richly
covered as in the afternoon. Her upper body is unclothed radiating shades of white and red produced by
the jasmine and red araãi104 flower garlands that adorn her. There must be something of relevance in
highlighting her silver breasts by unveiling them.105 Her broad mêkalai (long-life belt), a well-known
marker associated with tree dryads of fertility, is also exposed.106 There are no tâ¾ampû flowers.107 The
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108 For the meaning of this botanical marker, see Sect. 9.3.3.
109 On the equation of “breast milk and the seed of the phallus [...] in many origin myths,” see Shulman 1980:209. On “breasts”
as they are culturally understood, see Trawick 1978:146: “[N]ot their [i.e. the breasts’] decorative quality, [...] but the function
of the breasts [...] is most admired. Milk is the highest, purest food.”
110 On the exposure of a goddess’s breasts, see Parthasarathy’s (1993:332) cross-cultural reference to the Egyptian mother
goddess Hathor, whose breasts were unveiled and displayed to her followers as her image was being carried in procession.
111 As Trawick (1978) remarks, the breasts give milk; in that sense they are “receptacles of power” (ibid.:145), nourishing
newborn life. See also Trawick’s (ibid.:191) reference to breasts as “hav[ing] power of attraction.”
112 Noteworthily, images of pairs of breasts are used as a means of attracting and distracting among practitioners of the kaãari
martial art tradition in Kerala, see Caldwell 1999:30.
113 For the significance of the right hand in the iconography of Icakki, see Sect. 7.6, pp. 260f.
114 See Photo 5 in Appendix A, p. 356.

whisk of kamukam flowers,108 which in the initial alaókâram hangs down over her forehead, is now
standing upright behind her head. This gives the goddess a more friendly appearance. Placing the
kamukam flowers upright opens the silver crown to view. The statue is garlanded with a cooling chain
of lemons. Though the goddess appears with the same designed facial expression as in the previous
alaókâram pûjâ, her face is now smeared with blazingly red mañcaòai paste. The knife in her erect right
hand, whose wrist is decked out with black bangles, is also visible, as is a silver cradle dangling from
her left hand.

The pûjâ is performed; the light is swung (Skt. âratî) inside the shrine and given by Œaókara, the
younger brother of the main pûjârî, to the devotees sitting outside on the square. The câmiyâþi’s
(Kantappiããai’s) upper body is smeared with white ash. There is no sign of the auspicious mañcaòai
paste on him, nor is there any sign that a flowerbed will be laid out. It is a comparatively small pûjâ,
with only a very few offerings of coconuts and the like.

REFLECTIONS ON THE KARUKKAL PÛJÂ FOR ICAKKI

If we read the markers we may conclude that the karukkal pûjâ is an attempt on the part of the ritual
specialists to make the goddess aware of her most valuable asset, her fertility, signalised in the unveiling
of her milk-giving breasts.109 To expose them110 is to project onto her the power of her own breasts.111 I
suggest interpreting the exposed breasts as a sign—more precisely, as an extra sign—that these breasts
are designed. It can be read as an act of attracting her (by her own assets) and at the same time
distracting her (from her rage).112 The designed breasts blunt the destructive violence mirrored in her
erect right hand holding a knife,113 potentially allowing the knife’s force to be shunted aside. The ritual
specialists seek to overturn and exorcise the unwanted force of violence in favour of the milk-giving
breasts, which accord with the mêkalai belt, the face smeared with the auspicious blazing red mañcaòai,
the whisk of areca (kamukam), and most significantly, the silver cradle in her hand. 

I propose that there is a nexus between the unveiling of the breasts, the rolling on the flowerbed, and
the divinatory spinning of the coconut (below). Interestingly enough, all three objects are round in
shape, and each holds forth the possibility of childbirth; two of them, moreover, are potentially filled
with fluids. I suggest that the display of the goddess’s breasts is the people’s own projection onto her of
their wish for offspring.

The first fiery torch (tîpantam) possession dance114

In front of the shrine an elderly woman, one of the pûjârî’s family members, is dancing with the curved
red pirampu (protective stick) in her hand. Then bells are rung and the goddess, embodied in
Kantappiããai, emerges from inside the shrine with mañcaòai paste smeared all over her upper body and
head. Her arms are adorned with the silver kaþakams. S/he stands at the entrance facing the spectators.
Having emerged in response to the karukkal pûjâ, she does not, strikingly, descend to the flowerbed, as
she did in the afternoon session, but moves on to the fire torch ritual. The reduced night temperature
apparently does not offer her the heat she requires.
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115 Blackburn (1980:251) describes the pantam used in possession dances as “a tightly packed bundle of cloth in a conical shape
which is soaked with kerosene and then ignited.”
116 “If any evil spirit comes in front he will beat it with the pirampu. Immediately the evil force will run away. When a man
possessed by an evil spirit comes in front of the possessed man (câmiyâþi), the latter will beat him with the stick and cure him”
(interview with the main pûjârî on 9 May 2002).
117 The goddess exchanges her body for a more powerful one. Does this indicate an oscillation between her two psychological
states: fulfilled versus demoniacally unsatisfied? Demonic beings, too, are engulfed in heat. They like heat. Kantappiããai wears
the silver kaþakams; the main pûjârî does not. Recall that Icakki as a pûtam (demon) in the courtyard of the pûjârî’s house is not
embellished with the silver kaþakams; rather they lie on the ground. Or is the change of body due to the aged Kantappiããai’s
exhaustion?
118 Crapanzano (1987:14) remarks along these lines: “[P]ossession is neither continuous nor unchanging. The possessed person
moves in and out of dissociation. There are [...] moments [...] when consciousness appears to have surrendered to the
possessing spirit, and still other moments of complete unconsciousness.” The latter may correspond to the pûjârî’s experiencing
weakness in his body. It is not unlikely that led on by the drumming and the dance rhythm (in Crapanzano’s terms “techniques
of bombardment” [ibid.:13]) the dancer’s “consciousness is submerged” (ibid.:14). Unfortunately, I have no indigenous
descriptions of this experience, for the dancers themselves keep it secret. Neither the Malayali woman Kuþþi Ammâã of Âlamûþu
temple (Muppantal) nor the old Nâþâr woman at Muppantal Nâþâr temple (West), nor Kantappiããai either, agreed to give any
interview on this subject. Only the main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, willingly disclosed that the degree of possession
changes abruptly and unpredictably (interview held on 19 January 2003; see also under Sects. 9.2.1, p. 294, the first flowerbed,
and 9.2.2, p. 313, the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual, citation).
119 I adopt this term from Blackburn 1980:255. For further features of “ritual depth” in koþai rituals, see ibid. One of the
markers of ritual depth is its triggering the intervention of the assistants in cases of observable injury.
120 For the safety measures taken by assistants, see Blackburn 1980:252: “[There are] monitors who prevent any accidental
injury. They continuously lubricate areas of the medium’s body exposed to heat. [...] At [...] critical moments, the monitors
either remove the dancer to safety and make necessary adjustments, or cool down his dance with a special liquid. Sometimes
it is necessary to end the dance altogether.”
121 The image is still richly covered with flowers: one jasmine garland is hanging on the erect right arm, a pair of garlands (one
each of red araãi and jasmine flowers) over the shoulders, and jasmine convoluted under the chin, covering underlying stems
of tuãaci and margosa leaves; jasmine flowers also continue to embellish her forehead.
122 The time is significant. We have reached the first watch of the night, which corresponds to the first watch of demon time
(after 6:00 P.M.).

The câmiyâþi places a flaming torch (pantam)115 on his head, then on his shoulder, and then under his
arm. He dances. His eyes are now fixed on Icakki-in-the-shrine. He is garlanded. He passes his hand
over the flame. (It is said that Icakki likes heat.) Now the flaming torch is under his left arm, and the
curved protective pirampu116 upright in his right hand. Again he places the pantam on his head. Then he
swings the torch back and forth thrice over his head, and gives it to the main pûjârî, Veyilukanta
Perumâã Piããai, while both are in eye contact with Icakki-in-the-shrine. Once the main pûjârî has taken
the torch, he begins to dance forcefully, yet, noteworthily enough, without the goddess’s kaþakams.117

His younger brother Œaókara has also joined in the proceedings. Kantappiããai removes the flower garland
from his own neck and decorates the main pûjârî with it. Immediately the new câmiyâþi swings the fiery
torch and puts it on his head. Others smear him with cooling mañcaòai paste. The possession dance
(câmiyâþþam) appears to intensify. The space in the arena seems to shrink as the bodies of the people
who demarcate it edge closer together. The câmiyâþi is decked out with several garlands from the image
inside. Immediately s/he dances with great animation, throwing her head backward. The embellishment
causes her face to brighten. She smiles charmingly, and proudly strokes her chest. More garlands are
thrown over her head. She joyfully exchanges views with Icakki-in-the-shrine, and then begins to
deliver câmivâkku and bless devotees with sacred ash (vipûti). Once again the câmiyâþi explodes into
dance. Suddenly his body loses strength; he seems to sink into unconsciousness.118 The dance attains
“ritual depth.”119 The monitoring assistants quickly intervene, since the câmiyâþi (still without the silver
kaþakam bangles) appears deeply unaware of the burning torch he is holding tightly under his arm.120

They remove the pantam, placing it next to the entrance of the inner sanctum, and instead give him the
curved red pirampu that is set upright next to the goddess’s image.121 The stick will protect him from
demonic forces within himself and from without,122 it is said.
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123 See the description of the villuppâþþu that follows.
124 Kapferer (2000:12) writes: “[T]he discourse of episodes of dance [...] that are generally enacted [...] are important to the
building of [...] the subversion of demon control.” On the link between mind and dance, Padel (1995:131ff.) notes that if the
mind is licentious, dance marks it off and sets it aright.
125 “The kaþakam/kaþayam (bangles) and the anklets should be worn by the man who is possessed by the deity. The bangles
should be worn in large numbers. Only then will he be possessed” (interview of 15 December 2002).
126 This seems to be a custom in koþais; see Blackburn 1980:251: “Dancers [...] also decorate themselves with the garlands
placed around the image of their possessing deity.”

The possession dance

In a direct sequel to the fiery torch dance, the main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, continues
dancing without the fiery torch, merely equipped with the red pirampu, which he swings rhythmically
to the right and to the left. The dance, self-absorbed and single-minded, seems to lure him into a bodily
rhythm in interplay with the ordered drumbeat. Meanwhile his younger brother Œaókara and a near
relative have joined him. The elderly woman continues dancing too. As described by Blackburn
(1980:250), this style of dance calls for coordination between arms that pump and legs that step high.
Suddenly the younger brother makes his way through the crowd, snatches the vêl (spear), the accessory
of Cuþalaimâþaº, and returns to the arena. In protestation, the Têvars, the community with a close
relationship with this deity, retrieve the vêl and return it to Cuþalaimâþaº’s image. Is the dancer’s
transgression, his breaking through the prescribed invisible zone, a sign that he is in some intermediate
state, in which demonic forces have again slipped in? The point at which the villuppâþþu performance
has arrived suggests as much.123 Controlling wild disorder, a potentially dangerous aspect of the
goddess, would then be the function of the dance.124 The main pûjârî, covered with the mañcaòai paste,
delivers câmivâkku to a woman. Having been without the silver bangles throughout the series of evening
rituals, he is at long last embellished with them.125 The pûjârî and the elderly woman are smeared with
the red mañcaòai, while two other dancers have white paste applied. The câmivâkku continues. Crowds
of women cluster around the câmiyâþi. Meanwhile the floral decoration of Icakki-in-the-shrine is being
used for garlanding the bodies she has entered,126 and so diminishes. By the end of the whole series of
evening rituals, which end at around 10 P.M., the goddess, having been reduced to virtual nudity, now
lacks all womanly modesty. Apart from two jasmine and two red araãi garlands, she is completely
deflowered. What remains, in full, inescapable view to the goddess and the spectators is: the voluptuous
milk-filled breasts with their swollen nipples. A long villuppâþþu performance follows. 

The villuppâþþu 

The possession dance is directly followed by a long villuppâþþu performance. It is around 10:00 P.M. The
villuppâþþu relates the IK scene in which the K÷ºârs, complaining about the disappearance of their cattle
and sheep, reel off their own names: “Aòþi K÷º, Paòþi K÷º ...”; and the dialogue between the two hungry
spirits, brother and sister, disguised as the children of the C÷¾a king, takes place. Abandoned in the
forest under a margosa tree, Nîlaº frightens the pûjârî of the Câstâ temple. Again the bow-song singer
is interrupted, this time to express thanks for a money donation of ten rupees. It is 10:20 P.M. when the
narration reaches the scene in which Kuòþ÷taraº is ordered to kill Icakki’s twin brother Nîlaº. Again
there is an interruption. The bow-song singer announces that a ring has been lost. The story advances on
apace: Anta ceþþi muºâlê vantu t÷ºýiºâã (Icakki appears to the Ceþþi [in the Pa¾akai forest]). The IK has
now arrived at Icakki’s first alaókâram, but this seems to be unimportant. No rituals occur at this point.
The story continues on. Icakki asks the Ceþþi to sit and talk (koñca uþkâra, pêci). The bow-song singer
is told to proceed on without delay (something the bow-song singer T.M.P., with whom I mainly
worked, never would have allowed to happen). Icakki demands to be recognised as the Ceþþi’s wife. But
the Ceþþi denies being married to her (kalyâòam mâþþêº), and orders her to be off. Again the story is
interrupted. Someone passes instructions to the bow-song singer, and once again someone else says
something to her after she continues singing. Icakki complains that the Ceþþi does not look at his child
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127 See Sect. 7.5; also Caòmukacuntaram 1978, ed. “Palaiyanûr Nîli,” appendix “Nîlikatai Âyvurai”:38 (ikkataip pâþi ....):
“After completing the story by singing the bow-song [i.e. the translocal IK], artists used to tell the [local] story of Nîli, who
came to Palavur, in prose.” – Except for this crucial point of an interpolated local story of Icakki, the ritual and narrative
sequence followed the pattern that Blackburn (1980:238, 263) delineates in his dissertation on the bow-song tradition. In the
morning session, the villuppâþþu performed a type A katai, the first of the two categories Blackburn 1980 has identified (type
A and B). “Type A narratives are defined by a divine birth in Kailâsa and are fictive in tone; type B narratives are defined by
a tragic human death on earth, and their tone is realistic” (262). In the afternoon session, whose components are clustered
around the first tîpârâtaºai, the beginning of the IK was sung. Though a type B katai, it here counts as a type A variant, since
it begins with the three birth stories of the Brahmin, the brother, and Lakšmî. Then in the midnight session, which contains the
second tîpârâtaºai, the death scenes of the Icakkiyammaº Katai (type B) are performed.
128 Uþaiyâr Piããai of Pa¾avûr in an interview held on 27 March 2002: “It all began from that place, and that place alone. That
Icakki came here to the south [...]” (K-F); see also in Sect. 7.5, p. 257, the interview with the bow-song singer G. Muttuleþcumi
and her husband G. Gopikrišòaº (8 May 2002), in which they explain how they make the translocal IK of epic length more
obviously tie in with the local Icakki story. 
129 I have chosen here the synopsis given to me by Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai (treasurer of the Icakki temple) and Uþaiyâr Piããai on 27
March 2002, and published earlier by the latter in the local newspaper Tami¾muracu, 18 February 2000. As has already been
noted, this local Icakki story of Pa¾avûr is the same story as the one mentioned in Perumâã 1990:131, appendix to n. 14 under
the subtitle: “The Story of Teºkaºputûr Icakki and the establishing of an Icakkiyammaº temple,” but there relating to a village
called Teókaºputûr; see Sect. 7.5 (also 7.7.2) above. Caòmukacuntaram 1978:38 also shows up with a retelling. The synopsis
he gives of the local Nîli story of Pa¾avûr slightly diverges from the story told at the koþai festival in Pa¾avûr on 7 May 2002,
in that in his account it is the daughter who is pregnant rather than the wife of the pûjârî: “Likewise Nîli came back to earth and
resided at Pa¾avûr. Then a priest (pûjârî) of Pa¾avûr temple came to the temple at noon, oblivious of the summer season and the
hot sun. Seeing him, Nîli wanted to be adored by him. She obstructed him and began to argue. The pûjârî understood her
motivation and drove a peg made of wood from the strychnine tree (kâñciram) into her head in order to control her ego and
power completely. [...] Afterwards she took the form of a maidservant and went to the house of the priest. The pregnant
daughter of the priest came to her father’s house for her first delivery. Nîli, harbouring a plan of revenge, joined them as a
maidservant and played the role of a good servant. When the priest returned home, he saw the new woman, but did not suspect
her.” The remaining part narrates the same story as Perumal’s version, and ends with the construction of a temple.

(piããai ... pârâtê). Thirteen minutes later the scene has shifted to the assembly place of the Karaiyâãars,
who decide to postpone confronting the problem to the next day (piracciºai nâãai pêcuý÷m, “Let’s
discuss the problem tomorrow”). Here Muttuleþcumi, the singer, skips some pages in her notebook.
Icakki forces the Karaiyâãars to take the sword from the Ceþþi. The bow-song singer again skips some
pages. The couple is put into the ilaókam. The bow-song singer skips some more pages of her script.
The smoke of a cigarette held in the hand of an elderly man sitting in front of the stage rises into the air.
Icakki asks the Karaiyâãar women to drink the buttermilk she offers (m÷r câppiþa enýa colli). The story
is interrupted. The bow-song singer receives ten rupees and announces the fact. The story continues on.
All the women drink the buttermilk and die. The translocal IK has come to a close. Icakki has managed
to take revenge on everyone: the Ceþþi (her own murderer), the seventy Karaiyâãars (the murderers of her
brother), and a whole village including all its children. In doing so, she has put a stop to all reproduction
within the community. It is nearing midnight. The lead bow-song singer lays her script aside, keeping
only a sheaf of loose papers in her hand.

MIDNIGHT SESSION 7 MAY 2002

The continuation of the villuppâþþu performance: the local Icakki story

As a direct sequel to the translocal IK, the villuppâþþu group begins to perform the local story of
Icakki.127 It is said that Icakki, after killing the Ceþþi, the Karaiyâãars, and their families, came with
insatiable hunger southward to Pa¾avûr, where she continued her atrocities.128 The narrative retelling of
her appearance in Pa¾avûr is performed by the bow-song group within one hour, from midnight to 1:00
A.M. I offer here a synopsis:129 
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130 On the title Nampiyâr as applied to priests in charge of funeral rites, see Thurston and Rangachari 1909:142. 
131 See also other stories where Icakki or other goddesses are locked up in bottles or captured in pots by a male, but ultimately
flee—for instance, in the sthalapurâòam of Kuttuppiýai Icakki of Naºkuºêri (see above, Sect. 7.5, p. 258). Putting the goddess
in a bottle and sealing it with a cork in order to immobilise her is exactly what Nampiyâr does in the local Icakki story when
he drives the kâñciram peg into the top of Icakki’s head. (Exercises in which the practitioner tries to bring a yakšî under control
to satisfy his wishes are reminiscent of tantric practices.) – Cross-culturally, we find similar motifs in Malay village beliefs.
(Note that Malaysia formerly underwent Hinduisation.) Laderman (1987:126f.) draws attention to the Malay idea that a “clever
man” can turn a langsuir (the spirit of a woman who has died in childbirth) “into a human woman if he places a nail or other
long, hard, pointed piece of iron or steel into the hole [in her head]. After its insertion, the gap closes up, leaving no mark to
reveal the langsuir’s nature [126][...which is] dangerous and threatening” (127). Laderman (ibid.:127) regards the object
inserted into the hole as a “phallic object.”  
132 Note the striking similarity of narrative pattern in a folk tale (from Muruganandan, Nâþþuppuýa Makkaã Collum Kataikaã,
Madras: Tenma¾ai Pathippagam, 1991, 128) retold in Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi 2002:70: “The murder of a toddy-drawer’s wife
must be attributed to a demon’s (transversal) revenge on her husband. The demon had begged the toddy-drawer for some palm-
juice, but when he bent down to drink, the toddy-drawer drove a nail into his head. The nail changed the demon into a man
whom the toddy-drawer made his house servant. After a few weeks of diligent work, the servant asked his mistress to search
for lice in his hair. She thus discovered the nail and pulled it out. At that moment he regained his demonic form, killed the
woman, and escaped.”
133 I concur with Blackburn and Ramanujan (1986:176): “Since these narratives are local history and often genealogies, this
concern for the authenticity of their oral presentation is not surprising.” – Here the source of interruption (i.e. those who dare
to interrupt) gives a fair idea of where local power resides.

Icakki, the enticing younger sister of Nallaòòaº, is sitting under a banyan tree (âlamûþþil) near Caþþi
Nakki spring (ûttu), when Tiruvêókaþa Nampiyâr,130 a mantiravâti (magician) and Brahmin priest of
the Ammaiyappar Œiva temple of Pa¾avûr, comes along on horseback on his way to Â¾vâr Piããai of
Ampalavâòapuram in order to conduct anniversary death rites (titi). He is attracted by the young
woman’s beauty and decides to employ her as a maidservant. Being a mantiravâti, he penetrates her
mask and sees that she is [the hungry spirit] Icakki (cuyarûpam, “real form”). He wants to control
her. He draws a cakra (Ta. takaþu, lit. “metal plate”) in order to immobilise her, and drives a
kâñciram muãai, a peg of strychnine wood, into the top (ucci) of her head in an attempt to bring her
under his control and render her docile.131 He takes her home as a maidservant for his eight-month-
pregnant wife. His wife is suspicious but accepts her, for the young woman is amazingly skilled in
housework. One day, when the time of delivery is nearing, Icakki asks the lady of the house, who
discovers the impress of the peg while delousing her, to pull it out. When she innocently does so,
Icakki explodes and emerges in her active, raged form and kills the pregnant woman.132 She plucks
out the baby, and crunches it in her teeth. She garlands herself with the intestines of the woman and
makes the kuravai sound. Then she takes up a position opposite Nampiyâr’s house, next to the
Ammaiyappar Œiva temple—where she is still present as a memorial stone, and known as Têraþi
Icakki (Icakki-at-the-foot-of-the-temple-car). From there she proceeds via the ×raiyâº tank,
Ilantaiyaþi, and Ceþþikuãam to the Vêlukanta Ammaã/Veyilukanta Ammâã temple (see Map 3, Section
8.3), on the way committing all kinds of atrocities. Tiruvêókaþa Nampiyâr returns home and finds
everything out of control, and she kills him, too. Day by day her atrocities become worse. When
things become unbearable, the villagers decide to build a temple for her beside the trunk of a banyan
tree, on barren land (kiþaókaþi âlamûþþil), and worship her. (A synopsis related by Uþaiyâr Piããai,
Pa¾avûr).

It is nearing midnight. The local Icakki story, which has its setting in Pa¾avûr itself (so it is said),
continues on seamlessly from the end of the IK. The villuppâþþu recalls the connection between Icakki-
in-the-wilderness and her former activities, and her place in the village, her mûlasthâna, where she is
present as Têraþi Icakki, residing in a stone next to the Ammaiyappar temple. Icakki is the story’s
protagonist, and her antagonist is Tiruvêókaþa Nampiyâr, the mantiravâti and Brahmin priest of the
Ammaiyappar temple. When the bow-song singer mentions Pa¾aiyanallûr, the same name as in the
translocal Nîli katai, Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai, the treasurer of the temple committee, steps forward and corrects
her, asking her to call the place Pa¾avûr.133 The bow-song singer continues with the story:
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134 The fusion lasts more or less uninterruptedly for one hour, at various degrees of intensity. Possession in the central session
can easily last for more than one hour, as underscored in Blackburn 1980:236: “[T]he possession [...] by the medium of the
chief deity may extend beyond the usual 10-15 minutes and last for as long as two or three hours.”
135 According to Blackburn (1980:261) it is customary for stories of type B goddesses to be performed at midnight: “If the chief
deity is a type B Ammaº (e.g. Icakki Ammaº), her story is performed at the nocturnal zenith. If the chief deity is a type A
Ammaº, the center performance may be at either zenith: at 12 noon if she is a maternal Ammaº (e.g. Muttâr Ammaº) and at
12 midnight if she is a fierce Ammaº (e.g. Kâãi Ammaº, Bhadrakâãi Ammaº, Ucciºimakâãi Ammaº).” See also his chart 13,
p. 263.
136 This is, according to Blackburn (1980:275), a common feature of the central cycle: “[I]n the center slot the medium usually
becomes possessed while in the audience listening to the performance itself.” 
137 As is clear from my description, earlier it was the ritual procedure and the drums rather than the bow-song which made the
goddess emerge. 
138 Babb (1975:136) calls the act of howling “evidence of possession by the goddess.” 
139 For the terms unspaced and respaced, borrowed from Don Handelman, see Sect. 8.2, p. 275, point 9.
140 One wonders if the convoluted form can be read as an oblique reference to the intestines she extracts after killing mother and
child. 

Beautiful Icakki is sitting under the banyan tree when the Brahmin comes along on his way to a client. Seemingly attracted
by the beauty of the woman, he decides to take her home as a maidservant for his eight-month-pregnant wife.

By the time the local story has started, Kantappiããai, Icakki’s câmiyâþi, is sitting among the audience in
front of the stage. Everybody is listening attentively.

The fusion of villuppâþþu and possession ritual134

It is 12:00 P.M. midnight (ucci nêram)—demon time.135 Kantappiããai becomes increasingly possessed
while listening to the goddess’s local story.136 The lead singer notices this with surprise and continues
on happily: “Icakki is fixed on a cakra by the mantiravâti Tiruvêókaþa Nampiyâr, who drives a
poisonous kâñciram peg into Icakki’s head (ucci).” This is the moment the villuppâþþu fully succeeds in
its attempt to make the goddess’s presence felt:137 Kantappiããai is in a high state of possession. He lets
out a howl.138 His body rocks to and fro while sitting on the sandy ground in front of the stage. He keeps
on howling. The bow-song singer is spurred on by the possession and increases the tempo of her
performance. Villuppâþþu and possession ritual have finally coalesced. The event takes place in a small,
densely packed arena. With Kantappiããai’s body still jerking strongly, a family member adorns his arm
with additional silver kaþakams. Kantappiããai is supported by Œaókara. S/he asks the mêãam (drums) to
join in: cantaikâþci kiþþa kalaiñar ... cîkiramâka varum. The cast is complete. It consists of the whole of
the ritual gathering, which manifests the following hierarchy: a) Kantappiããai, who is Icakki, b) the
villuppâþþu singer, who is in charge of evoking the deity, c) the drummers, who reinforce the acoustic
impact on the goddess, d) the monitoring assistant, who supplies the goddess with additional bangles, e)
the family members of the pûjârî, who care for Icakki throughout the year, f) the villagers.

The sacred arena is thrown into an “unspaced”139 fusion of exciting drumbeats, the high-pitched
singing style of the villuppâþþu, and the ongoing possession, each attracting and sending the others
spiralling to new heights. The audience is no less seized. The action is synchronised. The goddess has
fully emerged. In the blink of an eye everyone is engulfed by the depths of her presence, until the
narration “respaces,” bringing the people back up to the surface, that is to say, back into time. The
goddess’s devotees (and non-devotees) experience a special sort of darœana. The villuppâþþu continues
at full speed: “Nampiyâr takes Icakki home as a maidservant.” With a jerk Kantappiããai / the goddess
receives the silver vessel with the sacred ash, which she applies to her forehead. Flowers are on her lap.
The goddess remains present, listening to her own story: [...] nêýýi ceyñcu vêlai curu curuppu,
(colloquial; “yesterday’s work was done very fast”). She grasps the flower garland, holds it to her chest,
buries her face into it, and smiles. Again her possession increases. She shakes her head excitedly as she
buries her face into the flowers. Nalla vêlaikâri (fine maidservant), the villuppâþþu singer sings, echoing
the wife’s words of high praise for Icakki’s work. Kantappiããai / the goddess, now holding the
convoluted garland,140 again jerkingly buries her face deeply into the fragrant and cooling flowers. The
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141 The range of madness and the notions associated with it in the Tamil context have been studied by Handelman and Shulman
(2004:164ff.). For veýi-madness, see ibid.:175: “Veýi primarily suggests states of rage or fury [...] wildness, mental aberration,
and what we call ‘possession’.” For veýiyâþu, see Hardy 1983:141; Zvelebil 1984:947ff.
142 The bow-song singer’s words are proven right: in order to control the deity, the sorcerer’s means are effective only for a
certain time. Not only has he applied the wrong procedure to return the goddess to a healthy state of mind; even his tools are
not effective; indeed, they are a failure, as being entirely unsuitable for this goddess.
143 On ucci as the centre of the body and centre of gravity, see Osella and Osella 1999:189: “The ucci is the most important of
the series of holes in the body [...; it] is a holy place.” 
144 I would argue that what we witness here is a possession within a possession. Not only Kantappiããai is possessed by the
goddess, but the goddess herself is also possessed. On goddesses themselves becoming possessed, cf. Kinsley 1987:205.
145 I suggest that the rituals do not intend to tread further along the path taken by the stories, involving the destructive,
antimaternal younger sister, but rather attempt to render the goddess more harmonious and fertile.

villuppâþþu proceeds. (Icakki:) Akkâ, akkâ!, “Elder sister!” (Wife:) Eº peòòai!, “My girl!” (Icakki:)
Ucciyil oru muãai, “There’s a thorn in the top of my head.” The goddess touches the point on her head,
and her body jerks. Then the kâñciram peg is pulled out by the wife: koþuccâ, “It’s out!” At that very
moment the goddess’s body collapses. The upper part of her body topples down to the ground. The
hands of the monitoring assistant support her. The goddess maddens.141 Her impulses erupt vulcano-like.
She is death personified. Crawling on the sand towards the steps of her shrine, she exchanges glances
with herself in the shrine. The whole scene has attained ineffable depth. Nothing is as it was. The ritual
gathering releases a deep expiration of breath, glad that the unspeakable force has exploded within the
safe arena of ritual order. There is no doubt that the goddess has shown her destructive potential.142 The
villuppâþþu group sings: nampiyârum maºaiviyum koºýu, “Nampiyâr and his [pregnant] wife have been
killed.” Inta kiþaókaþiy Icakki puka¾avaã, “This Kiþaókaþi Icakki is famous.” The local story has come to
an end. The lead singer lays her script aside, though some pages still remain. It is nearing 1:00 A.M. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE FUSION OF VILLUPPÂÞÞU AND POSSESSION RITUAL

The fusion segment is the only one in the entire koþai festival when the story is directly enacted in the
ritual. The synchronisation of the narration, the possession, and the drum music is an index of this. The
whole centres around the kâñciram peg, its being driven into and pulled out of the top of the goddess’s
head (ucci).143 The dominant mood of this segment is tension, mirrored in the highly dynamic movement
and in the intense emotions paired with cognitive insights into the challenging play between life and
death. At midnight (ucci nêram) everything is pushed towards fusion. There is the IK; and then the local
Icakki story that, added to the translocal one, attempts in vain to avoid the disaster of the preceding story
by driving the peg into the top of the head of Icakki, who again has appeared in order to challenge life.
Everything, I would argue, moves predominantly within the register of physical violence and death,
which overshadows the goddess’s maturation and creative nature, and gathers towards the fusion. The
critical moment comes when the kâñciram peg is pulled out. It is then that the goddess emerges,
possessed144 by her demonic past. The villuppâþþu, in creating memories, relatedness, and strong
emotions, unmasks itself as a hunter, who lures both the goddess and the audience into meeting one
another and making the private public. By participating in the knowledge of the goddess’s blocking of
reproduction the villagers become activated. Their knowledge demands a counterresponse. This fusion
thus not only marks the point where all the different pieces virtually fall into place, but also the turning
point.145
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“designated” and “undesignated medium,” see Blackburn (1980:254), who specifies the different types of dancers: “Two of
these are designated mediums: (1) mediums of other deities in the chief deity’s story, and (2) mediums of deities of other
stories. The third type are undesignated mediums from the crowd who may become possessed by any deity.”
148 “These ladies make prediction professionally. [...] We have not engaged her for the camiyâþþam” (interview [AK-H.02,
A.039] held on 15 December 2002 in Pa¾avûr).
149 See Map 3 in Sect. 8.3.
150 As Blackburn (1980:232) emphasises, “the second tîpârâtaºai of the koþai is the central node of the sequence and the entire
festival.”
151 For demon time, see Obeyesekere 1984:109: “The night is divided into three watches [...]. The first watch [is...] roughly
from 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.; middle watch [...from] 10:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.; and [...] dawn watch, from 2:00 A.M. to 6:00 A.M.
[...] Demons are active at crucial points of these watches; hence they are called [c]amayama times [...].” – The central alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai takes place at a somewhat unexpected time. The bow-song bard T.M.P. cleared my uncertainty over the timing of
the tîpârâtaºai in the interview with Nâ. Irâmaccantiraº (2002:104), published by Puºaikaãam, Folklore Magazine (January-
March): “East of Âralvâymo¾i they perform the midnight pûjâs or the midday pûjâs accurately. In our K.K.Dt. we don’t do like
that. We perform the tîpârâtaºai at the time the story ends. Really, that is wrong. It must be exactly twelve o’clock when the
pûjâ is performed [...],” "kEtcmf ~rlfvaemaqikfki ekzkfk '[f[ ndtfT kagfk[f[a-etyfvgfkQkfK
kerkfda pkEla ratftiriEy p[[i er]fD m]ikfKpf p>c ekaDkfkibagfk. nmfm k[f[iyari mavdfdtftil
`pfpF ecyfy madfdagfk. kt 'gfk Epayi nikfEka-`Tvr patftirnfTta[f tIvar] ekaDkfkT.
u]fAmyiEl `T tvB [...] (104). – Blackburn (1980) also notes that twelve o’clock at midnight is the standard time
for the central tîpârâtaºai; see his chart 11, p. 238.
152 For a comprehensive summary of the “sequential movement [...] through the three tîpârâtaºai of the koþai,” see Blackburn
1980:256f.
153 See Photo 6 in Appendix A, p. 356.
154 Is not the right hand of Icakki’s icon, modelled on the gesture of mukula in the language of classical Bhâratanâþyam dance,
the very sign of a bud? It appears as if the bud, which had been sheathing a knife for violent use, has now blossomed—has fully
opened—and has relinquished the knife. It is not surprising that the ritual specialists regard this moment as most significant.
It seems clear, as pointed out elsewhere, that the theme of revenge, had simply overshadowed the goddess’s maturation, and
had made what we now see in all its pervasiveness—her flowering—imperceptible.

main pûjârî revealed that she has no official status within this koþai festival of the Vêãâãas (or Piããais).148

We may assume, though, that she has been designated by her own community (in terms of numbers, one
of the larger in the village).149 After all, her appearance on the scene does not appear to be fortuitous,
given that she is garlanded, and more importantly, is wearing the goddess’s silver bangles. There can be
no doubt that she embodies none other than Icakki herself. There are signs that the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai
is about to start. This implies that the vil performance has come to an end for the night.

THE SERIES OF CENTRAL RITUALS IN THE SESSION FROM 1:00 A.M. UNTIL THE DAWN OF 8 MAY 2002

Arttacâmapûjai (last nighttime pûjâ) 
The second alaókâra tîpârâtaºai for Icakki—a central ritual150 

It is 1:00 A.M.—camayama time (demon time).151 The villuppâþþu performance has come to a close. The
local Icakki story is completed. The goddess is praised and invoked. The air is pregnant with
expectation. With Kantappiããai still in a state of possession, a direct transition occurs to the second and
central alaókâra tîpârâtaºai,152 “the culmination [...] of an enormous amount of preparatory labor [...],”
as Blackburn (1980:236) describes it. (Since the post-evening session Pûtattâr has receded into the
background. He does not receive any further pûjâ until the next morning.) Icakki appears in a gorgeous
alaókâram.153 The extent of the latter has increased significantly. Flowers cover not only her statue
(cilai) but all quarters of the inner sanctum. Without question, the second alaókâram is the peak of
Icakki’s flower decoration and beautification. Hour by hour her appearance has been growing in
splendour, in a process that can be likened to budding into womanhood.154 Fruits are heaped up in front
of her. Her face is thickly smeared with the auspicious, radiant mañcaòai paste. The pûjâ is the same as
the initial alaókâram in the afternoon.

I am not allowed to shoot pictures or make a video recording. Some feared that I would be the one
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155 Kinsley’s assumption (1987:199) is in line with the villagers’ claim: “The exclusion of outsiders seems to be associated with
the idea that they might benefit from the power of the goddess, which is intended for the local village. Her power is believed
to be for her village, not for outsiders.”
156Perhaps this particular point of the ritual (the second alaókâram) presents a parallel to the IK, inasmuch as they both refer to
Icakki’s procreative power (to be sure, each in its own language). In the second alaókâram of the ritual, procreative power is
signalled by means of floral markers, while in the second alaókâram of the IK narrative (N1:1460ff.), the same meaning is
implied in the kaããi-turned-child Icakki has created herself (and with which she appears to the Ceþþi). Note that the first
alaókâram scene of the IK (N1:1040ff.), by contrast, refers merely to Icakki’s maturation and sexual attractiveness. In this
particular scene Icakki appears without the child. For an overview of the three alaókâram scenes in the IK, see Sect. 4.7. 
157 The citation of an Ayurvedic practitioner in Kersenboom-Story 1987:69, n. 22, is in compelling agreement with the pûjârî’s
statement above. Noting the accumulation of blood in women and the necessity of its monthly discharge, he states: “‘If it were
not for her monthly period, five men could not hold one woman down.’” That the flow of menstrual blood, then, is a time of
danger, is emphasised by Kersenboom-Story (ibid.): “[T]he advent of puberty is considered a highly dangerous process and
state of physis.”
158 It may be suggested that the goddess is indeed filled with the power of flowers, which are equated with the vital potency of
menstrual blood, the latter a sign that marks bodily maturation. Cf. Kersenboom-Story (1987:69, n. 22), who stresses that “[t]he
process of physiological maturation from infancy to adulthood is seen as a direct consequence of the increasing ‘force’ of the
blood in the body.”
159 Cf. Kersenboom-Story (1987:69, n. 22): “The fact that the girl has become mature means that she shares now in the
procreative power [...]. This is marked by flow of menstrual blood.”

to benefit from the goddess’s power;155 others that I would put myself in danger. Though the alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai is being performed in the inner sanctum, one has the impression that the goddess long ago
left it and is out among the people. Physically, space seems to me to have narrowed, and time to have
stretched out prodigiously. A few minutes earlier I was still confused about the villagers’ sudden
decision not to let me shoot. I felt like an intruder. It hurt. But then I accepted it, and Icakki’s
appearance took me somewhere unexpected. 

Asked which rituals he regarded as most important on the first day of the koþai, the main pûjârî
replied: “Tuesday night, 1:00 A.M. is the most important ritual.” [Do you mean the alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai?] “Yes, it takes place at 1:00 A.M.” (interview on 19 January 2003). This explains my being
reduced to a mere bystander. On no account could they risk the goddess’s not coming into their
presence.
  
REFLECTIONS ON THE SECOND ALAÓKÂRA TÎPÂRÂTAªAI FOR ICAKKI —A CENTRAL RITUAL

The dominant mood during the central alaókâram at 1:00 A.M. is the expectation on the part of the ritual
gathering that they will receive a vision (darœana) of the goddess, and will recognise her for what she
has become. It is during this central ritual that the goddess is expected to emerge and recognise herself
in her full maturation, that is to say, as a goddess filled with procreative power. This meaning is also
latent in the second alaókâram scene of the IK (Icakki with child).156 However, there things go badly
wrong. As the pûjârî’s words indicate, in the series of central rituals the goddess is considered to be
“highly active” and in a state in which she can generate power from within:

During the camakoþai she is highly active; if anybody goes against her, that person will immediately die. She can do
anything at that moment. She will bite into and eat even a huge goat. (Interview with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai on 19
January 2003)157

The state of “activeness” the pûjârî alludes to can be understood on the basis of a complex notion that
equates flowers with menstrual blood or maturation,158 and these two in turn with procreative strength.159

That the ritual attempts to control the manner in which the goddess emerges is suggested by the ritual
segment that follows.
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160 One harbinger of this change of sequence can be seen in the karukkal pûjâ, which likewise did not make use of the
flowerbed. A couch spread with flowers would cool rather than heat the goddess. Thus, it seems, she is to be kept in an
environment of heat. Fertility presupposes heat.
161 Blackburn (1980:219) in his dissertation on the villuppâþþu tradition makes a point of general significance when he
postulates that maternity is stressed by the tradition to an equal extent as the marriage of the goddess: “[T]he wedded state of
the goddess has normally been seen as the dividing line between her dual aspects, but the vil pâþþu narratives suggest that her
maternal state may be equally important.” On the basis of the koþai rituals we are discussing here, we can only concur with
Blackburn’s assumption. In our case we may even go a step further and neglect the unmarried-married dichotomy, putting all
the emphasis on barrenness-maternity as the important opposition. After all, in the southern version of Nîli/Icakkiyammaº
Katai the goddess’s marriage is not an issue, as indicated by the choice of a devadâsî as the heroine.
162 On demons being attracted by the powerful blood of a virgin, see Kersenboom-Story (1987:69, n. 22).

The second fiery torch (tîpantam) possession dance

Kantappiããai comes out of the shrine, his upper body smeared with mañcaòai paste. Embellished with
the silver kaþakams and garlands of flowers taken from the inner sanctum, he begins dancing with a fiery
torch, waving it back and forth over his head and shoulders. Occasionally the lighted end of the torch
brushes against his chest. The torch has come from the inner sanctum—a sign that the goddess has burst
into flame. It is striking that, once the second alaókâram has been built up, the goddess, now apparently
in full maturation, enters into the fiery torch possession dance rather than into the cooling flowerbed
ritual.160 Meanwhile the main pûjârî, garlanded richly and adorned with the goddess’s kaþakams,
intermittently joins in, taking the burning torch from Kantappiããai and dancing around with it in the
middle of the arena. He touches the fire briefly to his body as he swings the torch past his chest. One
wonders whether the flame of the torch, the focus of the scene, is meant to be implanted in the goddess’s
consciousness, there to become a radiant embryo. This is perhaps not too strained an interpretation,
given that fertility is boosted by heat, and fertility is the motivation of the rituals in this cycle.161

The possession dance with the protective pirampu and a whisk of kamukam (areca)

In a direct sequel to the fiery torch possession dance, the main pûjârî, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai,
continues dancing with the curved red pirampu. The aged female family member joins in, and both go
round and round in a circle in the middle of the arena, demarcating with their pirampus the area of
control where the goddess is to reside. Blackburn (1980:254) points out the “greater ritual depth of the
dance in the center tîpârâtaºai”—marked by a larger number of dancers joining in. But ritual depth is
also accompanied by moments of ambivalence, when opposing cosmic forces are confronted. The
protective pirampu is in this sense suggestive. Demonic forces from both outside and within the goddess
must be averted. Fertility must be protected at nocturnal times.162

The elderly woman from the Têvar community continues dancing with the others, her arms
embellished with the goddess’s accessories. She again is wearing a huge flower garland, but the loosely
hanging silk sari has been replaced with a lilac-coloured one. One Têvar, a monitoring assistant, smears
her with more blazing red mañcaòai paste. Her look is somewhat fierce. Then suddenly she rushes
towards Icakki-in-the-shrine, all the while beating her own reddish head with a whisk of kamukam.
Meanwhile the main pûjârî, too, dances with a whisk of areca, with the pirampu also still in his hand.
From time to time he distributes the sacred ash.

REFLECTIONS ON THE SECOND FIERY TORCH POSSESSION DANCE
AND THE POSSESSION DANCE WITH THE PROTECTIVE PIRAMPU AND A WHISK OF KAMUKAM (ARECA)

To lead the goddess from the alaókâram, the moment of the goddess’s self-recognition (and her
recognition by others), directly into the fiery torch dance, rather than into the cooling flowerbed, makes
perfect sense. Under the sign of the burning torch, the goddess is erotically aroused and overheated, the
latter property a result of her increasing procreative force. The inner heat, rather than being cooled on
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163 Compare the sequential pattern in the first ritual cycle, Sect. 9.2.1.
164 For the notion of “reproduction of life” being related to an increase of heat, see Mareno and Marriott 1990:151.  
165 See also Kinsley 1987:205, relating to another context: “[T]he goddess too is said to become [...] invaded by the demons.”
166 Susceptibility to demoniacal forces is believed to be particularly strong between sunset and 6 A.M. and at midday.
167 Along these same lines, see my previous argumentation in Sect. 6.4, p. 229 above.
168 Icakki’s pûjârî said: “When the pûjârî starts the circumambulation, he does so from a position facing both the flowerbed and
the statue inside the shrine” (AK-HH.01, A, 738, interview on 19 January 2003).
169 “All the three flowerbeds are equal. We throw away all the flowers used in the first bed, and fresh flowers are laid for the
second bed and the third bed. For each flowerbed, a fresh tâ¾ampû is put in place. All the flowers are freshly laid” (interview
held with the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002). “The square form with the tâ¾ampû is found on all the three beds” (interview
on 19 January 2003). Asked whether the flowers used for the alaókâram figure are identical in type with the flowers on the
flowerbed, the main pûjârî replied in an interview held on 15 February 2002: “Yes, the same flowers are used. In the flowerbed
the flowers are single flowers, but here in the alaókâram they are placed as a garland. All the flowers which are found on the
alaókâram figure are also placed on the flowerbed, except for the lotus. The lotus flower is on the bed, but not on the garland.”
Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai gives an account of the flowers used for the alaókâram figure: “There are mallikai, picci, campaóki,
civappu araãi, veããai araãi, aþukku malli, tuãaci, kirênti, roses, vâþâmalli, mallikai at the neck, two tâ¾ampûs, vêmpu (margosa)
leaves at the bottom of the statue, and finally garlands of lemon (elumiccampa¾amâlai)” (interview with the main pûjârî on 15
February 2002).
170 Cf. Parfit’s (1984:199ff.) scenario of teletransport (in Western philosophy), which demonstrates that it is logically possible
to branch psychic continuity. Parfit’s thought experiment results in the reduplication of a person.
171 The main pûjârî states: “The poókal paýippu paþaippu is the third offering (paþaippu) on this day [i.e. Tuesday]. Beforehand
there was the ‘noon offering’ (mattiyâºam paþaippu) [of the first flowerbed], followed by the ‘midnight offering’ (naþurâttiri
paþaippu) [of the second flowerbed]” (interview with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai on 19 January 2003).
172 According to the main pûjârî (interview of 15 December 2002), the paþaippu, the tuvaãai goat sacrifice, and the drinking of
the kid’s blood, in exactly this sequential order, form one functional unit.
173 A dhoti.

the flowerbed,163 is to be increased by an external heat containing, it can be argued, generative and
fertile qualities.164 The more the process of fertility in the goddess is kindled by the flaming heat, the
more she must be protected from bloodthirsty spirits that could invade the arena.165 This is implied in the
protective pirampu held by the goddess. The time is a period of danger.166 And although the rituals offer
no clarity on this point, I think it eminently plausible that the gesture of protection has as much to do
with protecting the goddess from herself167 as with protecting her from demonic (pêy) invasion from
without. That the goddess is no less susceptible to her own pêy-like component must be clear by now.

The second flowerbed, flowerbed tîpârâtaºai, and dance

There is purifying smoke in the air of the sacred space. The pûjârî’s assistant, a family member,
circumambulates168 the flowerbed clockwise, performing a tîpârâtaºai to it. The second flowerbed has
the same lay-out as the one in the afternoon.169 Meanwhile Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, the main pûjârî,
has begun dancing. The flowerbed ritual takes on a novel form. What we observe in this second
flowerbed ritual occurs in concert with the possession dance—a fact illustrative of Freeman’s
observation (1999:154) that “across physical embodiments [...a] single divine being [...] can
simultaneously possess two human vehicles” (ibid.), inasmuch as consciousness can “variably part and
fuse” (ibid.).170 The main pûjârî’s joyful dance, Kantappiããai’s reiterative finding of the tâ¾ampû and the
kamukampû, and people’s performing of the kuravai sound play off against each other with great
intensity (and with ever more joining in to perform the kuravai).

The poókal paýippu paþaippu (food offering),171 the tuvaãai kid goat sacrifice, and the drinking of the
kid’s blood172

It is 3:00 A.M.—dawn watch. Three men, close relatives of the pûjârî, prepare a food offering within a
sacred square demarcated by a spanned long white vêšþi.173 A long plantain leaf is handed over to them,
and they place it on a white cloth. One big pot is filled with puþþu, a speciality of K.K.Dt., Kerala, and
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174 Interview on 19 January 2003. See also Sect. 9.2.1 “A flashback to the village,” p. 285.
175 Only at this stage is the goat called a tuvaãai (otherwise kids are called âþþu kuþþi); interview with the main pûjârî on 19
January 2003.
176 It is the Têvars again who do the slaughtering.
177 For this concept, see Handelman and Shulman 1997. 
178 It is not clear whether the throat is cut or squeezed. The main pûjârî gave me two different descriptions at two different
times.
179 Cf. Babb’s (1975:136) observations regarding possessed dancers licking at the blood slick on the floor produced when a goat
was decapitated behind a cloth. See also Whitehead’s (1983 [1921]:99f.) description of an annual ritual in honour of the
goddess Kalumaiamman. In this ritual, which is held in the months of February or March in Tiruccirâppaããi (Tiruchirapalli),
“some two thousand kids are [...] sacrificed one after the other, the blood of the first eight or ten is collected in a large silver
vessel [...] and handed up to the pûjârî [of the Vêãâãa caste], who drinks it all. Then, as the throat of each kid is cut, the animal
is handed up to him, and he sucks or pretends to suck the blood out of the carcass. The belief of the people is that the blood is
consumed by the spirit of Kalumaiamman in the pûjârî [...].” – The Dictionary of Mythology, Folklore and Symbols compiled
by Jobes (1962:226, s.v. “blood”) notes: “[I]n India goat blood was drunk by magicians to enable them to prophesy.”
180 Interview with the main pûjârî on 15 December 2002.
181 The other two paþaippus were the first and second pûppaþukkai or pûppaþaippu (flowerbed or flower offering).

Sri Lanka. Another pot contains chicken curry. For this a hen (peþþai k÷¾i) has been sacrificed and
cooked along the northern side of the temple, adjacent to the poókal site. The cooked hen, the rice and
other dishes are then put on the plantain leaf together with the puþþu and âppam, the two latter eatables
having been given by the Brahmin priest of the Ammaiyappar temple.174 All the food has been cooked
under purified conditions, namely with napkins placed over mouths and noses to prevent impurities
(sweat or saliva) from coming into contact with it. The food must not be smelled by anybody other than
Icakki, I am informed.

A tuvaãai goat, a very young kid still sucking its mother’s milk and not yet able to bite into grass and
chew it,175 has been donated by a K÷ºâr (shepherd). It is smeared with holy ash and sprinkled with water
prior to being sacrificed. The vêšþi that has been spanned so as to hide the food is removed. The full
meal, with the âppam on top, is revealed. Incense sticks are lit. The men are supposed to remain with
napkins over their mouths till the tîpârâtaºai is completed. Finally the meal is ready to be served. The
bell rings. A pûjâ for the food offering is done. Icakki has in the meanwhile come, still in the
embodiment of Kantappiããai. S/he sits down. Again a white cloth is spanned. A Têvar then cuts open the
belly of the tuvaãai kid goat.176 There, it is said, is where the power of the deity is aroused. The intestines
are plucked out; in the process something is turned “inside out.”177 Then the throat is slit (or
squeezed?).178 Instantly someone lets forth a deep, howling sound, an indicator of extreme ritual depth.
Icakki embodied in Kantappiããai looks at Icakki-in-the-shrine. S/he bends down behind the white veil.
She drinks the blood.179 Her blood-stained right hand appears from under the veil. With a movement of
her hand she makes a sign (kuýi) towards the shrine. The veil is partly drawn aside. Facing the shrine,
she lolls out her tongue. She straightens her upper body, sitting up erect, deeply immersed in the image
inside the shrine, her eyes drowned in tears. Her mouth is covered with blood, while her forehead is
smudged with holy ash. She is served water. The main pûjârî stands to her left. The tîpârâtaºai takes
place. The events have all been interwoven, and it is said that “with all these she is satisfied.”180 The
third paþaippu (offering) of the day is over.181 The white veil is fully removed. The nâtasvaram begins
to play mildly. The goddess puts the kid goat on her lap, as if a newborn baby were being laid down
gently by its mother. The intestines will remain inside the kid goat. After the koþai they and the rest of
the tuvaãai will be handed over to the Vaòòâr (washerman) who carried the pantam (burning torch) to
the temple. The poókal paýippu paþaippu (food offering) will be distributed to the pûjârî’s family
members at his house.
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182 Recall that though linked with the tuvaãai sacrifice, the meal is offered and the tîpârâtaºai is performed prior to the killing
of the tuvaãai. For a detailed discussion of this ritual segment, see Sect. 9.3.5, p. 333.
183 See Photo 7 in Appendix A, p. 357.
184 Interview held on 19 January 2003. Those who want to participate in this ritual must inform the pûjârî one month earlier.
They will be charged one thousand rupees.
185 Giving priority to families of the K÷ºâr community goes back to an event that happened some forty years ago, when a very
young K÷ºâr “was playing with broken pieces of an Icakki statue while tending cattle. All of a sudden he felt severely ill. He
went to the Icakki temple and prayed. Icakki appeared and asked him for a sacrifice consisting of a tuvaãai goat and a brown
cemmaýi goat. The boy was poor but miraculously managed to fulfil Icakki’s wish. Later on he became a wealthy man. This is
why the K÷ºârs have priority. During the koþai festival a pot filled with cooked rice and placed near the flowerbed is presented
to the same K÷ºâr. The K÷ºâr community’s ties to the Icakki temple are strong. The restoration of the temple in the year 2000
was financed by a K÷ºâr” (interview on 15 December 2002 with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai).
186 The main pûjârî went into more detail in an interview held on 15 December 2002 (AK-H.01, B, 461-477): “[The pair] is
called mâppiããai mañcappiããai. We create it from mâvu (rice flour) and mañcaã (turmeric); hence the name. The pairs of dolls
are given to the childless couples. They effectively ensure childbirth.” In another interview, held on 19 January 2003, the main
pûjârî added: “Mâppiããai mañcappiããai are more or less like dolls. We form them just like a child, with eyes, mouth, and nose.
The pûjârî forms them.”

REFLECTIONS ON THE POÓKAL PAÝIPPU PAÞAIPPU, THE TUVAÃAI KID GOAT SACRIFICE,
AND THE DRINKING OF BLOOD  

This tripartite segment is the last of the three offerings (paþaippu) made to satisfy and reorient a goddess
who, at one time a human, died childless and violently. The dominant themes of the segment are
reintegration paired with violence. I interpret the food offering (poókal paýippu paþaippu) as an
invitation to the goddess to reintegrate herself into the villagers’ world,182 and the sacrifice of the kid
goat as instrumental in providing new life. It is surely important that the goddess drinks the blood of the
kid goat before creating the babies for the childless couples. 

The mâppiããai mañcappiããai and the divinatory spinning of the coconut183

Asked for whom the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual is meant, the main pûjârî replies: “Those who don’t
yet have children come. It is only for childless couples.”184

This ritual occurs in a direct sequel to the preceding events in the sacred arena in front of the shrine,
where the goddess, embodied in Kantappiããai, sits with the tuvaãai goat victim on her lap. Her left hand
gently enfolds the head of the tuvaãai, as if it were a baby. She is wearing a large number of kaþakams,
perhaps more than twenty. The main pûjârî joins her and sits down to her left. Both face the shrine, in
front of them the untouched poókal paýippu paþaippu (food offering). A couple approaches them and
sits down to their right—the main pûjârî’s younger sister and her husband. The right to be the first is
usually reserved for some family from among the K÷ºâr community, but no such family has shown up
this time, I am informed.185 Ever since the tuvaãai goat was sacrificed, a mild tune played on the
nâtasvaram, as if produced by a bamboo flute (pullâóku¾al), has filled the air. No drum is heard. The
main pûjârî describes the atmosphere in the following words:

After the tuvaãai is slaughtered the music is very mild. The instrument is played just as it is when the Nâgarâjan (the king
of serpents) appears. At that time those who are childless come to receive the goddess’s boon. Those who come first
experience the birth of a child without fail. Those who come at the end may not. The power of the deity comes but does not
last long. The power of the deity comes in intervals. Whenever the deity performs aruãvâkku the results are definitely
positive. 

While the mild sound is lulling us into a sense of intimate harmony with ourselves, others, and the
goddess, the main pûjârî passes a plantain leaf to Kantappiããai. It contains a pair of dolls called mâppiããai
mañcappiããai,186 sacred ash (tirunîru), lemon (eccaipa¾am), and mañcaòai, all said to be auspicious and
powerful items. The boon of a child depends on the mâppiããai and mañcappiããai figures not being
missing on the leaf. Kantappiããai touches the blood of the tuvaãai and smears it on the plantain leaf. The
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187 Interview on 15 December 2002 with the main pûjârî.
188 Interview of 15 December 2002 with the main pûjârî.
189 It is the family of the husband who decide what is to be done in the case of mental or physical problems relating to
childlessness, and in this case it was certainly not the woman herself who decided to undergo the ritual.
190 Blackburn (1980:255), familiar with the phenomenon, makes the following point: “Because the possessing deity [...] is
unidentified, people watch closely for clues.”
191 Cf. Köpping and Rao’s observations (2000:10) relating to temple rituals studied by Marglin.
192 For a detailed discussion, see Sect. 9.3.5, p. 335.

blood is a symbol (aþaiyâãam) of Icakki’s power, it is said.187 The couple turn their heads to the image
inside the shrine, while the goddess in Kantappiããai sits deep in thought with the plantain leaf in her
hand. She spins the coconut, observing its three eyes, and then buries her face in the leaf. She begins
gyrating with her upper body. Her very look reveals whether she has granted the boon of a child or
not.188 Kantappiããai applies holy ash, first to the husband’s forehead, then to the wife’s. S/he hands over
the plantain leaf. Placing it on the receptive lap of both, she ties the couple’s hands together. Again she
distributes holy ash, but now first to the wife and then to the husband. She puts her hand into the
intestines in the open belly of the tuvaãai goat and smears the contents on the foreheads of wife and
husband. The procedure is repeated with the next couple.

A woman with clear signs of aversion towards her husband comes next. Her body stiffens and for a
few moments she seems to suffer a spell of unconsciousness and dissociation. The woman quite
obviously is not eager to participate in the ritual.189 Someone among the spectators whispers to others
close by the name Icakki, identifying the irregular behaviour as a sign of the woman’s possession by the
goddess. This unexpected possession evokes great interest in the ritual gathering.190

The couple is followed by others. The ritual is nearing its end, with wives and husbands drawing
closer to each other and the goddess. The audience, too, profits from the intimacy that envelops the main
actors. That women and men sit now in a mixed group is significant, and a sign of the effects of this
ritual segment.   

REFLECTIONS ON THE MÂPPIÃÃAI MAÑCAPPIÃÃAI AND THE DIVINATORY SPINNING OF THE COCONUT 

The mâppiããai mañcappiããai and the divinatory spinning of the coconut mark the culmination of a
sequence of rituals starting with the morning segment and ending with the dawn segment. The
prevailing mood of this last segment in the midnight session is intimate, highly intense, and spiritual.
During this ritual the goddess provides a most direct form of help to the childless couples who ask for
it: she produces offspring. The coconut is the sign that creation occurs. When spun, it “utters the sign”
(kuýi col). How could a ritual so obviously linked with human fertility make its inner workings and
purposes—the visualisation of child production by the divinity and the transformative process within the
couple—more apparent than by the mâppiããai mañcappiããai and by the divinatory spinning of the
coconut? That the couple only becomes ready for its own transformation after the transformation of the
goddess has taken place seems significant to me.191 One can infer that the rolling on the flowerbed and
the spinning of the coconut are intimately related.192
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193 Blackburn’s comments (1980) on the story of Cuþalaimâþaº and the final part of the festival are valuable: “A more
commonly performed narrative in the final slot is the Cuþalai Mâdaº story, which [...] is presented as a form of worship [287]
[...] In the final slot [...] the [...] story produces a ritually weaker dance [287f.]. [...] the events with a type B emphasis are
removed from the story when it is performed in the final slot [288].”
194 “The final part of the koþai includes the bathing in the turmeric water (mañcaã nîrâþþu)” (interview [AK-H01, B, 529] with
Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, in Pa¾avûr on 15 December 2002). Cf. TL :3008, s.v. mañcaòîrviãaiyâþþu: “Play of sprinkling
turmeric-mixed water at the close of a festival [...].”
195 The main pûjârî pointed this out when he remarked: “If she does not come, the water will not boil” (interview [AK-HH.01,
A, 659] with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai held on 19 January 2003 in Pa¾avûr).
196 The main pûjârî confirmed this when he pointed out: “During her bathing in turmeric water, the water will come to a boil”
(interview [AK-HH.01, A, 659] with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai held on 19 January 2003 in Pa¾avûr).

—The third alaókâra tîpârâtaºai for Icakki
The goddess appears to spectators in the same gorgeous alaókâram as the night before for the 1:00 A.M.
tîpârâtaºai. That this final tîpârâtaºai is ritually weak is indicated by the reduced number of spectators
for this second day of ritual. The climax of the koþai festival was clearly the night before. What
happened in those central rituals is something that the rituals of this second day cannot add substantially
to. An analysis shows, then, that the climax does not necessarily coincide with the end point and that it
is important to try to make sense of whatever clear markers there are of the ritual’s organisation. 

The possession dance with protective pirampus and whisks of kamukam (areca)

The direct sequel to the tîpârâtaºai is a possession dance by the garlanded main pûjârî and his assistant.
Both are equipped with a pirampu, which is later exchanged for a whisk of kamukam. Kantapiããai, who
usually is the first to be possessed by the goddess, does not join them. While dancing to the beat of the
drum and the soft tones of the nâtasvaram, the dancers occasionally receive gifts of white dhotis from
the villagers. Then a big pot filled with water is set over a fire in the arena, where the possession dance
is taking place.   

The third flowerbed ritual

In design, the flowerbed to which the goddess is invited to come to play on is the same as the day
before. While the goddess is thus disporting herself on the flowerbed, the water in the big pot is being
heated preparatory to the mañcaã nîrâþþu ritual. Though this final flowerbed is ritually subdued, during
her rolling on it the goddess is again expected to find the tâ¾ampû flower.

The villuppâþþu and possession dance 

The villuppâþþu group performs the story of Pûtattâr and Cuþalaimâþaº.193 The dancers are equipped with
the accessories of the deities of whom the villuppâþþu sings in praise: first with the vêl (spear) of
Cuþalaimâþaº, then with the club of Pûtattâr. They are later replaced with whisks of kamukam and the
protective pirampu. The villuppâþþu is accompanied by the drums, while the dancers dance with whisks
of dry areca in hand.

The mañcaã nîrâþþu

It is 3:00 P.M. We are nearing the close of the festival.194 The second day of the koþai festival is clearly
anticlimactic. It is marked by a decrease in ritual expectations and tension, even though the actors have
not yet shed their ritual identity. There is just one moment of excitement, when the mañcaã nîrâþþu takes
place; it is revealing that this segment is regarded as the highlight of the second day.

The turmeric (mañcaã) water, after a long process of being heated in the pot, is finally boiling. This
is a sign that the goddess has emerged.195 Indeed one might suggest that it is the goddess’s own heat that
brings the water to a boil.196 Kantapiããai, again possessed by her, dips a whisk of kamukam into the
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197 Concerning what is called mañcaã nîrâþþu Blackburn (1980:234) writes: “The second form of possession [...] is standard [...].
It is known as ‘dancing with turmeric water’ (mañcaã nîr âþutal).” The main pûjârî explained that for him the mere fact that he
is able to sprinkle the boiling turmeric water on his body without the appearance of pustules is proof of his being possessed
(interview held on 9 May 2002); cf. Blackburn 1980:234f.: “[T]he presence of the deity within [the câmiyâþi] prevents any
burning.” 
198 Not everybody, apparently, is possessed. The police inspector for one seems to have been designated to dance, but seems not
to be possessed by the deity. He appears to be dancing on his own, a form of dance called taº âþþam by Blackburn (1980:255).
199 I rely here on the interpretation offered by Professor T. Naþarâjaº, Maturai Kamrâj University, and the bow-song bard
T.M.P.
200 Singh’s (1998:3638) characterisation of “manjalneerattu vizha” as a puberty rite, observed, for instance, by the Veããalas of
North Arcot, accords with this. See also Singh 1998:3642. For the puberty rites of the Œaiva Ceþþiyârs, see Singh 1997:318. In
their rites, the “aunt pours manjal neer (turmeric water) on the girl’s head.”
201 The term ritual specialist refers exclusively to the actors in the ritual who are responsible for its efficacy. 

boiling turmeric water, jerks it over his shoulder and strikes his back, sprinkling the auspicious turmeric
water mixed with herbs all about.197 The main pûjârî follows suit. Other dancers, whether possessed or
not,198 also join in. The drum beats stirringly, accompanied by the strong tones of the nâtasvaram. The
dancers circle around the pot again and again, jerking the dipped whisks over their backs. Finally the
whisks are thrown away. Asked about the meaning of the mañcaã nîrâþþu, the main pûjârî replied:  

There is a line in the Icakkiyammaº Katai: mañcaã mukattu a¾aki, “she who has a beautiful face for having it smeared with
mañcaã paste.” [...] She feels very happy with the mañcaã when there is heat like that of a fire. She is happy when she feels
the fire, just as we are happy when there is rain. She will bathe in the fire. (Interview held in the pûjârî’s backyard next to
pûtam-Icakki on 9 May 2002)

“Bathing,” according to Narayan (1995:488), is “a common allusion to sexual relations in Indian folk
narratives [...],” and turmeric (mañcaã), according to Rao (1986:148), “a symbol of femininity.” The
scholars’ observations are supported by the IK, which mentions mañcaã kuãikka (lit. “to bathe in
turmeric”) in verse N1.1409: “Give me the money one [usually] gives for the pleasure of bathing in
turmeric,” a euphemism for sexual enjoyment.199

That the mañcaã nîrâþþu ritual bears resemblance to a ceremonial act conducted after the first
menstruation must be assumed on the basis of a reference given in the Cre-A Tamil dictionary, where
mañcaã nîrâþþu is referred to as “a ritual bath in turmeric-mixed water for a girl who has attained
puberty” (798).200 Also relevant is what Marglin (1985) writes in her work on rituals in the Jagannâtha
temple in Pûri (Orissa): “[T]he women [after menstruation] will bathe [...; likewise] the goddess [...] will
also be bathed and her body rubbed with oil and turmeric” (235). The same author adds: “The menses
of the goddess takes place around the month of [... May–June] usually before the bathing festival” (234).
Although the rituals at the famous Jagannâtha temple in Pûri are more sophisticated, there are
recognisable similarities in the underlying concepts and timing. 

The animal sacrifice

The ritual reverts to killing and exacting fresh blood. Sacrifices of cocks made in return for divine
favour are numerous. First of all, though, a black goat is sacrificed within the goddess’s field of vision.
There is probably further significance to the sacrifices: Having made available all her life force for
others, the goddess is once again empty. The extent of this can be gauged by the number of animals
sacrificed. With the animal sacrifices the koþai is at an end. It is 4:00 P.M. in the afternoon. 

9.3 Notes on the Inner Logic of the Ritual System in Pa¾avûr

In the following sections I attempt to exhibit the inner logic of the ritual system that I have described
above. In order to do so, I follow the rituals as they unfold. An analysis of the system is greatly
furthered by looking at its major components and junctures. I highlight those that the ritual specialists,201
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202 When speaking of healing, I consider, as Csordas (2002:3) suggests, that “the object of healing [...] is not elimination of a
thing ([...] a problem [...] a disorder), but transformation of a person, a self [...]”; or following Krippner (1994:183), “[that
healing is] attaining wholeness or harmony with the community, the cosmos, and one’s body, mind, emotions, and/or spirit.”
On the connection between healing and self-transformation, cf. Shulman and Stroumsa 2002. In their introduction these authors
state: “[T]ransformation [...] means the healing movement towards a wider sanity [...]. [T]he very concept of healing in the
context of self-transformation entails concerns of integration and voice” (ibid.:12).
203 The two terms are used interchangeably by the local people, although they convey different meanings. Pêy may be the
Prakrit loanword peya, from Skt. preta (spirit of a dead person [in limbo], and pûtam, a loanword from Skt. bhûta (demon).
Writing in the year 1713, Ziegenbalg referred to pêys as “evil spirits” (see Nabokov 1997:299), in accordance with the
contemporary usage of the word: “[...] throughout Tamilnadu the word pêy usually characterizes the spirits of people who [...]
met an ‘untimely’ [...] death [...] which prevented their transit into the hereafter” (ibid.).
204 For a description, see Sect. 9.2.1, pp. 286ff. above. 
205 We speak here of two complementary configurations of the goddess. They are often also designated as the younger sister
version and the elder sister version, a categorisation that springs from the cultural outlook of the Tamils. 
206 For a definition of the term self as applied in this work, see Sect. 8.2, p. 274f., point 7 above.
207 See Sect. 9.2.1, p. 289, n. 52.

including the bow-song bard, identify as the most significant, and look at how these significant portions
relate to the needs of those gathered for the ritual, the villagers. Such an undertaking is useful in the first
place for understanding the transformative process and the highly original way experiences are
organised within it. I have divided this ritual practice into various components, which include the
goddess’s self-recognition and her self-procreation, reorientation, and reintegration, and I suggest that
once all the components are enacted the transformation can be said to have occurred. In this particular
system, healing202 seems to be understood as an external impetus, a stimulus generated from the outside,
which sows the seeds for what follows.

Furthermore, the discussion also looks at how the local people experience and understand problems
of reproduction within the cultural environment in which they live. I devote particular attention to the
system of causes (etiology), in this case, the villagers’ view of the sources of their reproductive
problems. These problems are often attributed to demons (pûtams, pêys)203 (see the local Icakki story;
Section 9.3.4.2), and therefore the conception of how demons act in the human domain is integral to this
ritual system.

9.3.1 Icakki Inside Meets Icakki Outside, Another Version of Herself204

The most relevant aspect of this multifaceted ritual practice is the two versions of Icakki:205 The one
version is Icakki-inside-the-shrine, enclosed in a world that is wild and inhabited by spirits. Here she
lives in a state of hostility; everyone who approaches and challenges her is a potential victim. She is
enclosed in a world of deep dissatisfaction, separation, and hungry emptiness—feelings she externalises
by taking life. This side of her is very pronounced in both the IK and the local Icakki story. The second
version is Icakki-outside-the-shrine—the diametrical opposite of the Icakki within. She is harmonised
and a generative and fertilising presence, as seen by the fact that her image is displayed in an act of
thanksgiving for having granted the blessing of offspring at the koþai festival of the previous year. From
the outset, the goddess inside the shrine is invited by the koþai to initiate a transformative process
towards the life-giving nature of the other version of herself, a lost side she needs to regain. By being
shown her opposite self206—or rather, what she could become—she is made aware of the vitality of her
erotic and fertile benevolence, which has been eclipsed by former events. It is not only my view that the
face-to-face meeting of the two configurations of Icakki’s identity results in an awakened awareness on
the part of the Icakki-inside-the-shrine. The ritual specialists, too, consider that this is what happens:
they assert that a transfer of power—or, we may say, of identity—from Icakki-outside-the-shrine to
Icakki-inside-the-shrine has taken place.207 In addition, they affirm that a transfer from inside to outside
is mediated in turn by the priest on behalf of the Icakki inside, and marked by a sign of acceptance (in
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208 For a description, see Sect. 9.2.1, p. 289, n. 51.
209 This initial act of the transformative process begins with the kumbhâbhišeka ritual.
210 For a description of the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai, see Sect. 9.2.1, pp. 290f.
211 The transformative qualities of the self can be: “to shift, to split [parts], to unravel, to disappear, to cumulate new levels or
parts, to disencumber itself of levels of parts, to refashion, deepen, or diminish its own self-awareness in changing contexts
[...]” (Shulman and Stroumsa 2002:4). 
212 See the definition of “self-concept, or identity” in The New Encyclopaedia Britannica 14:838. My view owes much to Don
Handelman’s essay on Gangamma (1995:326). 
213 The link between a god’s “coming into presence” and a “god’s awareness” has been described by Handelman and Shulman
(2004:39). The authors state: “Œiva’s coming into presence, that is consciousness, is a primary, quotidian goal.”
214 On the ability of emotional responses to cause profound changes in the body and brain, see Damasio 1999.
215 The notion of a god’s being filled and emptied was introduced by Handelman and Shulman (2004:38). – Concerning the
metaphoric link between flowering and a woman’s maturity, see Ramanujan 1995:35: “[A] woman’s biological and other kinds
of creativity are symbolized by flowering.”
216 On the need for recognition, see also Handelman and Shulman 2004. In an insightful analysis of the myth of Œiva’s

the form of jasmine flowers).208 This sign must be understood as her having taken notice of the existence
of another version of herself, of which she has been unaware. Persuading the highly destructive, child-
devouring goddess to meet her other self is the beginning of a process of signs working upon her
consciousness—signs that have the potential to change her picture of the world and of herself.209 This
should be interpreted as a procedure for making her remember her connection to a human type of social
behaviour, and more importantly, for causing her to be attracted to a harmonic cosmos that is generative
and fertile. Both changes benefit the villagers, who desire her good offices, but they seem of no less
benefit to the violent goddess herself, seeing that she has forgotten who else she could be.

9.3.2 Alaókâram: Generating Self-Recognition in the Goddess210

The self and its transformative qualities211 have been discussed illuminatingly in a publication edited by
Shulman and Stroumsa (2002) and in the article by Don Handelman (1995) titled “The Guises of the
Goddess and the Transformation of the Male.” The parameters set by these scholars (particularly
Handelman) are useful for exploring similar features in the koþai under discussion. Given the ritual’s
insistence that the goddess radically change, I shall try to show the actual process of her inner change,
as determined within a ritual system that opposes a goddess who, in the legends about her, was notorious
for violently blocking reproduction. The view that the koþai invites the goddess to initiate a
transformation into another version of herself has been outlined above. Each of the major ritual
junctures contributes to this process—most particularly, the moments of alaókâram (ornamentation),
which, I would argue, induce the goddess’s self-recognition. It is through the alaókâram that the
goddess acquires her sense of self. In other words, the split goddess, whose self-awareness has been
diminished, becomes conscious of who she is and what her relation to others is.212 The alaókâram
enables this process to unfold. It is thus not surprising that it is as a result of the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai
that the goddess first emerges.213 The people’s emotional response makes her actively present.
Decorating her with flowers initiates her change in the direction of the newly made terra-cotta figure.214

The flowers fill her with the world of this figure.215 Presented from without as a gift (koþai), they effect
a change in the goddess’s internal state. The garlanding attracts her attention, shows her the people’s
appreciation of her, and so touches her emotions. It should be clear that the purpose of adorning her is
not only to allow devotees darœana of her, but also to induce a process of self-knowledge within her,
towards a form that people can appreciate and relate to emotionally. In the context of Andhra Pradesh,
Handelman (1995:324f.) has pointed out that a goddess’s self-recognition occurs through “an external
perspective that will tell her [...] how she is [...].” In our case, too, the same can be said: the impulse
comes from without. 

The alaókâram, then, is directed towards the goddess’s self-recognition and her recognition by
others. She wants to be recognised216—a desire that she clearly expresses, for instance, in the IK at the
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adventures in the Dâruvana (forest of pine) the two scholars argue that Œiva must be recognised, and indeed is recognised, by
the sages’ wives of the pine forest.
217 His assessment of the importance of the alaókâram passage in the IK is not shared by all bow-song singers. The forty-two-
year-old G. Muttuleþcumi (Têvâr community), the bow-song singer of the koþai being described here, and her husband S.
Gopikrišòaº hold the revenge scene to be the most important: “The revenging part is the important part. [...] She avenges her
being killed by the Ceþþi. We will cut short the story if we are asked to do so. [...] We come immediately to the place where she
takes revenge. We will omit all other portions and will sing about the story where she took vengeance on the Ceþþi in the
ilaókam” (interview held on the second day of the koþai, 8 May 2002). Pakialeþcumi, the Nâþâr woman from Teýkukkûòþal in
her sixties who provided me with the N2 version, declared for her part that the murderous act of Lakšmî’s lover was the most
important segment: [She sang:] kal eþuttu talaiyilêyê p÷þþâº.... kaããi nîyê câþci, “He took a stone and killed her.... Kaããi plant,
you are the witness!” Thus while T.M.P. accords precedence to the ornamentation acts (alaókâram) and the divine appearance
of the protagonist, the other two consider the antagonist’s criminal deed and its injustice as being central—the latter a choice
of emphasis perhaps indicative of the fact that injustice and revenge figure prominently in the lives of individual members of
Tamil society.
218 The goddess’s forgetting that she had been a woman and originally had felt solidarity with women is a theme that Caldwell
(1999:210f.) points out in another context, one relating to the closure of the eastern door at the Panayannarkavu Bhagavatî
temple near Chengannur, Kerala. It is “a place where guruti was done by human sacrifice. A pregnant lady was the last person.
[...; because of her pregnancy she was not sacrificed]. [F]rom then onwards it was decided [...], no more women. After that, [...]
cows and goats were offered. Then it became chickens. Now it’s this turmeric water with lime” (an interview with an Ezhava
sweeper woman at the Panayannarkavu Bhagavatî temple near Chengannur held by Sarah Caldwell.

time of her divine appearance to the Ceþþi: “When you see (me)—don’t you recognise this woman?”
(lines N1.1128-9; forest scene). Icakki wants to be seen; to be appreciated. Aººatâþci, the protagonist in
the northern version N7, expresses this same desire when she complains that her husband, the Brahmin
Âticêšaº, had not looked at her since the day of their wedding. Here the implication is that he has not
consummated the marriage. I argue that the people’s recognition of the goddess’s maturation, creativity,
and richness brings her to life and makes her present. 

This opinion is shared by the sixty-year-old bow-song bard T. Muthucami Pulavar (Nâþâr
community), as is evident from the importance he attaches to the alaókâram passage of the IK. He sang
this particular section of the katai for me during an interview I held with him on 10 May 2002. For him,
the alaókâram passage is the most important part of the story217—the main highlight of it. It is at this
point that possession by the goddess should occur:

[He sang:] “She appears, dressed suitably [...] in silk, the mêkalai around her waist. She wears gold jewels; she has oiled
her beautiful hair. That deity with beautiful hair appears just like a moon.” [He continued:] “That young lady, that teenage
woman—in order to beautify herself, she has tied her lovely long hair into a knot. She exposes the sacred tâli on her neck.
She smears mañcaòai [on herself]” [N10.1073/1079] [end of the demonstration]. First of all, God gives her the mañcaòai.
[He sang again:] “She smears sandalwood and applies red kuôkumam. ‘O Ceþþiyâr, stop here!’ That sweet-tongued Icakki,
that deity, appears in such a way” [end of the demonstration]. If the deity does not come, I have to sing the part [that
begins] “t÷ºýiºâã (she appeared)....” again in a special tune. Exactly at midnight I shall sing the part “t÷ºýiºâã
Icakkiyammai.” If I begin with that line, it is where the power will possess me. At that time, too, the pûjâ will be performed.
The power of Icakki will enter a particular person. All are attracted by that time. The man who possesses the power of
Icakki will begin to act. 

I remember well that when T.M.P. performed the entire story at my request in November 2002, his body
expressed the emergence of the goddess at this particular point of the story. I, too, his audience,
responded emotionally to the tune and the power with which this passage was sung. Perhaps there was
something at work similar to what Shulman and Stroumsa (2002:9) describe in another context: “to sing
the poem is both to conjure up the presence of the deity within the self [in our case, within the bow-song
bard,] and to be transformed.”  

To conclude, the goddess is not merely what she appears to be. Her self-perception has been diminished.
The focus on generating self-discovery within the goddess—a recognition of herself—clearly shows that
the problem consists in her having forgotten218 her relationship with the social world and its generative
qualities. Most importantly, it presents a view of people’s understanding of how it is possible to induce
an inner change in her. In this section, I have attempted to capture something of this and to display the
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219 Shulman and Stroumsa (2002:8) state: “We have no access to the ‘raw’ moment of transformation; what we have is a wealth
of textualized materials.”
220 Cf. Shulman and Stroumsa 2002:6, which discusses the impermanence of changes in the self.
221 For a description of the flowerbed rituals, see Sects. 9.2.1, pp. 292ff. and 9.2.2, p. 311. 
222 That the pûjârî performs a tîpârâtaòai by circumambulating the flowerbed adds to the argument that the flowerbed is the
goddess.
223 It seems apparent to me that the ritual community is fully aware of the goddess’s state. If a parallel can be drawn with a
childless woman within a Tamil family, the goddess’s infertility is a blight upon her people. A woman who is infertile is likely
to be pitied and tacitly considered flawed and incomplete. The villagers evidently sense that when someone feels inadequate,
the whole social group is affected. Obviously, the villagers mobilise on Icakki’s behalf. They attempt to satisfy the goddess in
order to allow her to regain the vital core of her self. Towards that end, the ritual specialists must fill her with what she lacks.
(This role of the caretaker is reminiscent of what might be called Nîlaº’s role of providing dynamic stability to his sister in the
story. We may see them, then, as standing in for the brother figure.) – Up to the end of the crucial second ritual cycle there are
altogether three offerings (paþaippu): two flower offerings (pûppaþaippu)—one each in the first and second ritual cycles—and
one food offering (poókal paýippu paþaippu) in the second ritual cycle.
224 Asked about the importance of the flowerbed, the main pûjârî replied: “In the koþai festival Ammaº plays on the flowerbed.
Therefore it is considered to be the most important ritual. [More important than other segments?] Yes, more important.”

“‘raw’ moment”219 of the goddess’s self-recognition as translated into a performance. My video material
(and the description in Section 9.2.1) of the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai, which results in the transition to the
flowerbed, makes the moment in which the alaókâram generates the goddess’s self-recognition and
leads to her emergence in a body palpable. Bringing herself into visual presence allows the goddess to
face herself in the world and consequently to re-create her sense of self. Yet the fact that the
performance of the alaókâra tîpârâtaºai is repeated three times suggests that its effects are far from
lasting.220 

9.3.3 The Goddess’s Self-Procreation: Icakki Rolls into Icakki

This section begins by recapitulating two points. First, the goddess is split from the fertile part of
herself. Second, the goddess, having acquired an awareness of what has been lost in her own self, is
ready to regain her vital core and re-create herself. It is the flowerbed ritual,221 I would argue, that
resolves the contradiction within the goddess’s self, with refined methods that guide her elegantly
towards the goal. The interpretive possibilities of this ritual segment revolve around the highly
anticipated goal of finding the pandanus (tâ¾ampû) and areca flowers (kamukampû), the ultimate
moment of the goddess’s full self-procreation and self-recognition, in which the split self reveals itself
within herself. My interpretation rests essentially on an understanding of the nature of the flowerbed.
We can speak and think of the flowerbed as being the goddess’s fertile version of herself222 offered to
her by the villagers.223 

Several points require closer attention. I shall begin my elaboration by an examination of the
markers of the erotic and fertile aspects of the flowerbed. That the flowerbed becomes the locus of the
goddess’s amusement or play (viãaiyâþal) is disclosed by the following words:

When she comes, she will play there. She comes out to play on this flowerbed. She is very happy to play on the flowerbed,
[said the main pûjârî in an interview held on 19 January 2003. Asked what he meant by “playing,” he replied:] She is
joyful. During the koþai she comes out and plays. After the pûjâ, at the time when the drums beat, she will be extremely
joyful—in the afternoon, in the evening, and at midnight (camakoþai). [Asked with whom she plays, he said:] She plays
alone. If there is more than one, they are also possessed by this Icakki. All are considered to be one. The person who plays
on the flowerbed belongs to our family.

That this key ritual224 is sequentially closely related to the alaókâram, the moment of the goddess’s self-
recognition, is most significant and makes perfect sense. The interwovenness of the two segments is also
pointed out by the main pûjârî:
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225 See my reflections on the first flowerbed ritual in Sect. 9.2.1, pp. 295f. 
226 Ta. tâ¾ampû, can be found as tâ¾ai (DEDR 3183) and kaitai (DEDR 2026) in ancient Tamil Caókam poetry. Both words
refer to the same flower (see also the discussion on the etymology in Vacek 1999:153). Vacek (1999:150 n. 8) has counted the
number of occurrences of these words in Caókam literature: “[T]he term kaitai appears only about 8 times (Akanâºûýu 3 times
[i.e. Aka. 170.9], Naýýiòai 3 times, Kuýiñci and Kalittokai have 1 each). The term tâ¾ai appears almost 40 times, the majority
being in Akanâºûýu (9), Naýýiòai (10), Kuýuntokai (7) [i.e. Kuý 163.4], and Kalittokai (5). Several other texts have just one or
mostly two occurrences (Puýam). No occurrences are found in Aiókuýuºûýu” (the brackets are mine). For an exact listing of the
occurrences of the terms in Caókam literature, see the index in Lehmann and Malten 1992:173, 224. – Tâ¾ai, too, can be found
in Tamil kâppiyam literature: Cil. 2.17, 6.166, 8.49, 22.68, 27.237 (see the indices in S.V. Subramanian 1965:164 and the
Cilappatikâram, ed. U.V.C. 1978:684). On tâ¾ai, see also N. Subramanian 1966:425. – The female flower is of light yellow
colour. Syed (1990:235) remarks: “Bemerkenswert ist die Tatsache, daß die Schraubenbaumgewächse [screw pine; B.S.] nur
[...] eingeschlechtliche[...] Blüten kennen, die getrennt auf den männlichen bzw. weiblichen Pflanzen wachsen und daß die
Inder ketaka und ketakî nennen, was auf eine Kenntnis dieser botanischen Gegebenheit hindeuten könnte.” S.M. Gupta
(2001:63) states: “Ketaki is a densely branched, rarely erect, evergreen tree growing in the low moist swampy places in the
Andaman islands and on the coastline of India. The plant with strong roots and its trunk studded with short prickles, is
aphrodisiac, and induces sleep.” The natural habitat of ketakî is on marshy ground; see the Sanskrit literature cited in Syed
1990:230, 232, 234. – The neytal (seashore) lines in Cil. 6.166 provide us with evidence that the tâ¾ai/ketakî is native to coastal
regions. – In Tâ¾akkuþi, where Purušâ Têvi Icakki resides under the name of Muppiþâri Ammaº, there is a tâ¾ampû growing
close to her shrine.
227 Its Latin name, Pandanus odoratissimus, clearly reflects the penetrating scent of this flower. Gandhi (2000:121) states: “The
Keora [Hindi for tâ¾ai] is mentioned frequently in Tamil classics as having flowers which neutralize with their strong perfume
the foul fish odour pervading the sea coast. The flowers are swan-like in shape and are worn in the hair. [...] Jehangir in his
memoirs, Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, [...] writes that [the] scent [of tâ¾ampû] is so strong and penetrating that it even obscures that of
musk.” The ability of the tâãai/tâ¾ampû to neutralise fish odour is mentioned in Cil. 6.166, in the chapter on the seashore,
“Kaþal âþu kâtai”: kaþaýpulavu kaþinta maþaýpûn tâ¾aic / ciýaicey vêli yakavayi ºâóku [...], “There in a place confined by a fence
of flowering screw pines (tâ¾ai) that drives off the foul fish smell of the sea [...]” (6.166-7). – On the penetrating fragrance of
the ketakî/tâ¾ai blossom, see also Syed 1990:234.
228 During my field research, this was confirmed by young Tamil women.
229 The statement of T.M.P., bow-song bard and great devotee of Œiva, is quite interesting: “[...] tâ¾ampû is not suitable for the
temple. It is a danger for Œiva” (personal communication). There is a myth in Skanda-Purâòa (tr. G.V. Tagare 1992:44ff.)
I.1.6.25ff., that offers one more reason why Œiva curses the plant: Owing to a curse by the forest sages, Œiva’s lióga fell to the
ground, where it continued to grow in size (6.25) until it pervaded the entire universe. Both Brahmâ and Višòu decided to go
in search of its ends in two different directions, Višòu in the lowest regions and Brahmâ in the highest (6.34). Višòu accepted
his defeat at not finding the end of the lióga, but Brahmâ decided to cheat, saying that he had reached the top of the lióga
(6.44). The ketakî bore false witness for him (6.55-8). For this falsehood, the ketakî flower was rejected by Œiva, who had
meanwhile appeared, and he laid a curse on it that it never be offered again in his worship, despite its wonderful fragrance
(6.63). This myth is also found in Œiva-Purâòa (tr. Board of Scholars 1981:56f.),Vidyeœvara-Saôhitâ, 7.19ff. There it is related
that the ketakî flower fell from the head of Œiva when he bursts out in laughter over the contest between Brahmâ and Višòu.
Brahmâ, in search of the summit of Œiva in his form as a column of fire, asked the ketakî flower to bear false witness, in the
presence of Višòu, that he (Brahmâ) had indeed reached the top of the column (7.24-5). See also Syed 1990:233. As remarked
by Gupta (2001:63): “The Nair girls do not use its flowers for adorning their hair because the plant was cursed by Siva.”

When the deity comes alive, the flowerbed must be there in order to play on it. At the time of the alaókâram pûjâ Ammaº
should come and play on the flowerbed. (Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai, in the interview held on 19 January 2003)

As stated earlier, various markers point up the erotic and fertile aspect of the flowerbed. Apart from the
flowerbed’s own cultural meaning as a locus of love-making,225 two botanical markers, placed in the
centre of the uppermost layer, require closer attention: the tâ¾ampû and kamukampû flowers. These
botanical markers are key elements. The tâ¾ampû flower (in classical Tamil literature known as tâ¾ai and
kaitai, Skt. ketakî/ketaka, Te. mugali, Latin Pandanus odoratissimus, Engl. screw pine),226 of a
bewitching, strong fragrance,227 clearly has highly sensuous overtones. S.M. Gupta (2001:63) writes
about tâ¾ampû flowers: “Flowers of Ketaki are generally worn by young girls to win lovers.”228 The
eroticism they arouse is illustrated by the following myth:

One day Siva was playing a game of dice with his wife Parvati. Parvati defeated him. Feeling ashamed he hid in the Ketaki
woods and got absorbed in meditation. Parvati sensed his feelings and approached him to entice him back. With his eyes
closed in deep meditation, Mahadeva neither saw her nor felt her presence. Parvati then approached him wearing Ketaki
flowers in her hair. The sweet fragrance of Ketaki flowers distracted him. Getting annoyed at being thus disturbed, he
cursed the Ketaki flowers. (Gupta 2001:62).229 
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230 On the belief that the plant is inhabited by snakes, see Böhtlingk 1966:349, aphorism 6331: “vyâlâœrayâpi viphalâpi
sakaòþakâpi vakrâpi paókilabhavâpi durâsadâpi / gandhena bandhur asi ketaki sarvajantor eko guòaÿ khalu nihanti
samastadošân, ‘Obgleich du, o Ketakî (Pandanus odoratissimus), Schlangen als Behausung dienst, keine Früchte trägst, mit
Dornen versehen und krumm bist, auf sumpfigem Erdreich wächst und schwer zugänglich bist, so bist du doch Jedermann
durch deinen Duft ein lieber Angehöriger: ein einziger Vorzug macht ja sämtliche Fehler zu Nichte.’” On young snakes
surrounding the ketakî blossom, see Syed (1990:231), who cites Subhâšitaratnakoša 10.33. – For further references to ketakî
in Indian aphorisms, see Böhtlingk 1966, aphorisms 1159, 1719, 2083, 2128, 3897, 7093, 7607. – For a further source, see the
Tamil kâppiyam Cîvakacintâmaòi of Tiruttakkatêvar (very probably not earlier than ninth century, Zvelebil 1995:169), in
which the hero Cîvakaº—called to cure Patumai of a snakebite—in a discourse on the different types of snakes remarks that
“a snake that smells like the tâ¾ai flower (Pandanus odoratissimus) belongs to the Vaòikaº (merchant) type of snakes,” tâ¾ait
taþamalar vaòika ºâýum (Cîvakacintâmaòi 1287.3 [ed. Po.Vê. C÷macuntaraºâr 1967:733]). From the different sources we can
perhaps draw a tentative conclusion that the pandanus flower has been traditionally associated with the Vaòikaº caste. This
assumption is supported by Cil. 22.68, which mentions the tâ¾ampû, a corruption of the old term tâ¾ai, as being, along with
other flowers, in the hair of the demon of the merchant caste: 61 `Arc p>ttf tRnftibbf kdv<Qmf... 66 nawfciLmf
TlaM Emnftiy Akyi[[f... 68 (evdfci taAz kdfkm zamfplf 69 Ecd e[yftlf p>Aq mRtmf 70 Pd
MFtft ec[f[iy [f...) (Cil. [ed. U.V.C. 1978:492], Chap. 22, “Alaýpaþu kâtai” (Conflagration of Maturai), 61, 66, 68-70;
the text in parentheses belongs to the interpolation.), “61 And there was the demon (pûtam) of the kingly class, a victorious god
[leaving the burning city] ... 66 He held in his hand a plough and a pair of scales, [emblems of agriculture and trade], ...70 (in
his topknot tied together 68 [various] flowers: veþci, pandanus [tâ¾ai], âmpal with the fragrance of honey, 69 cêþal, neytal,
pûãai, marutam).” The “kingly class” of line 61 are the Ceþþiyârs, who consider themselves of high rank. See also the IK, where
the Ceþþi explicitly places his community on a par with petty kings.
231 Tamils usually translate tîyaœakti as “evil power,” but I consider “fiery (tî) power” more appropriate and think that this is
perhaps close to what the main pûjârî meant.
232 See the exact arrangement of the different flowers, leaves, and substances in Figure 3, p. 295. Asked what significance this
particular arrangement has and whether it could be changed, the main pûjârî could give me no explanation, but added: “From
olden days we have been following this tradition—for what reason we don’t know. We don’t want to change it. We blindly
follow the tradition. If we change the arrangement, Ammaº will get angry and will kill our family members” (interview held
on 19 January 2003).
233 Young women wear these leaves in their hair. Eichinger Ferro-Luzzi (2002:71) tells of a tale in which “[t]he fragrance [of
the ko¾untu leaves ...] attracted a demon’s passion.”
234 A lime is cooling (and so an object of attraction) for hot pêys (demons) who appear to passers-by in the forest (see the katai
N1.1135-6). T. Natarajan, in his unpublished seminar paper (1986), writes that the fact they are demons is revealed when they
ask for a lime.
235 The whisk of areca is most important in the possession rituals of the Siri cult of southern Karnataka. On areca, see
Hirschberg 1988:56: “B. [i.e. Betel] hat eine große Bedeutung im Lebensbrauchtum, so bei Geburt, Initiation, als Liebesgabe
(wird die Betelnuß vom Partner oder der Partnerin akzeptiert, so gilt dies als klares Zeichen), bei Hochzeit und Tod.” For the
areca nut in yakšî iconography, see Bühnemann 2000:118f., where mention is made of Vaþayakšiòî in the Mantramahodadhi,
a deity whose iconography features an areca nut. Bühnemann remarks (ibid.:119) that the vision of this yakšî shows her “asking
the worshipper for sexual intercourse.”
236 I am very grateful to Nir Avieli, graduate student at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, for the valuable information
relating to similar beliefs in China having to do with the areca flower.

Asked for the meaning of the tâ¾ampû flower for Icakki, Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai (Ceþþi-Veããâãa
community), the main pûjârî, stated in an interview held on 15 December 2002:

Icakki likes only that fragrance. Young snakes reside inside the tâ¾ampû.230 [...] She likes everything that comes from the
source of evil power. Icakki likes the fragrance of tîyaœakti (fiery power).231 Without tâ¾ampû we do not allow this
flowerbed [ritual] to be held.

This flower signifies bodiliness and eroticism. This meaning is further underscored by the other flowers
and substances placed on the plantain leaf:232 jasmine, the fragrant, tender leaves of the ko¾untu shrub,233

lime,234 the red mañcaòai paste mixture, and the kamukampû (areca flower).235 Interestingly, the areca
flower in particular is considered to be a transformative substance related to fertility.236 As remarked by
Honko (1998:230) in his description of one of the segments of the Siri cult:

Soon it was the Siri women’s turn to receive the areca flowers. [...] a few of them [were] already in mild possession. As
soon as they got the areca flower, they began to rock it as a child in their arms.
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237 See Figure 3, p. 295.
238 On the opening of inner space as a prerequisite for self-transformation, see Handelman 2002:246f. See also Guy Stroumsa’s
contribution in the same volume. 
239 On the womb or vagina being the flower par excellence, see Trawick (1978:141).
240 The virginal goddess has long been a topic of discussion in Indological studies. With respect to Tamil goddesses, Shulman
1980 stands out. The author proposes that the Tamil goddess is “in some sense bisexual,” and calls her “male-female hybrid”
quality an “original conception” of virgin goddesses (ibid.:295). Cf. Nichter (1977:141) on the androgynous concept of pûtams
in Tulunadu. See also my general discussion of Icakki’s identity in Chap. 7 and, more specifically, in Sects. 7.6, 7.4 and 7.4.1.
In Sects. 7.1 and 7.6 I stress the goddess’s independent status; Sect. 7.6 concerns itself with her two configurations
(male–female), corresponding emically to the pair of younger and elder sisters.
241 See my reflections on the first flowerbed ritual in Sect. 9.2.1, pp. 295f.
242 On self-fertilisation as it occurs in bisexual organisms, including most flowering plants, see The New Encyclopaedia
Britannica 10:619. On the concept of tree fertility in the translocal IK, see Sect. 6.4, p. 229.
243 The “active presence of play in the acts of creation [...] in Hinduism” has been noted by Handelman (1987:363, s.v. “Play”).
244 We have ample evidence of the goddess turning aggressive in the various stories about her, either because she is scarred by
men’s physical aggression (N1, N4, N7) or otherwise misused by men (local Icakki story). – On an androgynous goddess’s
aggressiveness being seen as masculine, see Shulman 1980:295. 

It is notable that this flower is placed diagonally across237 the tâ¾ampû. Hart (1999:165) provides us with
examples in early Tamil Caókam love poetry where two plants are described as intertwined, suggesting
love-making. 

From what has been said, it is apparent that the flowers of the uppermost layer in general, and the
tâ¾ampû flower in particular, add to the evidence that the flowerbed is the goddess’s vital self, and the
tâ¾ampû and kamukampû its centre.

Rolling on the Flowerbed

In order to understand the rolling on the flowerbed as a moment critical for the goddess’s
transformation, not only a description but also an interpretation of the process will be required. Given
that the divine presence is figured and embodied in the flowerbed, I would argue that in rolling on it the
split goddess rolls back into herself, filling herself with herself.238 The act of rolling bears witness to a
vital dynamic. It is a three-dimensional movement towards the heart of the goddess’s cosmos, the centre
of erotic harmony and fertility. In concrete terms, it is a movement into the layers towards the centre of
the flowerbed—the location of the pandanus and the areca flowers. Finding these flowers is, in our
interpretation, finding and merging with the fertile part of her split self.239 Her physically burrowing into
herself and fertilising herself, in a sexually suggestive manner, is an act of self-procreation, in which she
reveals herself to be an androgynous virgin goddess.240 This being an inherently ritual act, perhaps the
flowerbed can indeed be seen as a kind of yantra.241

To conclude, the goddess is offered the flowery body in order to fill and fertilise herself. This
interpretation fittingly applies to the concept of self-fertilisation as manifested not only by women both
in the Peòòaraciyar Katai (N4) and in version N7 of the IK, but also by most flowering plants.242 My
interpretation of the flowerbed ritual, then, is to view the goddess’s sensuous playing (viãaiyâþal) as
being an act of self-procreation,243 during which the fertile self reveals itself within the goddess. This
revelation is signalled by the discovery of the pandanus and areca flowers. We may say that finding
herself induces a change in the goddess and makes her internal resources readily accessible. It produces
intimacy, both physical and emotional, and brings her close to the people who desire her help. This can
probably be considered the true moment of alaókâram. 

However, the tension within the goddess’s procreated cosmos is not fully resolved. Depending on the
circumstances, it may become either potently fertile or turn aggressive.244 This ambiguous state is
clearly seen in the fusion segment at midnight, which will be discussed in Section 9.3.4.2 below.
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245 For a description of the moment of fusion, see Sect. 9.2.2, midnight session, pp. 305f.
246 For general remarks on ritual depth in villuppâþþu performances, see Blackburn 1980:237ff.
247 The terms Vêãâãa and Karaiyâãar are used interchangeably. 
248 In the following I shall refer to him as SR.
249 We are dealing with two strands of the story, the translocal and the local. This is important to bear in mind when attempting
to understand the way in which the IK is kept alive. For the people of the villuppâþþu regions, the two strands are interrelated,
in that they reflect an overlapping regional and local identity, and also a common understanding of the goddess, whom they
imagine to be constantly on the move.
250 See my description of the villuppâþþu performance prior to the midnight session.

9.3.4 Reorienting the Goddess in the Presence of the Past:
Icakki Relives Her Story and Meets the Murderous Spirit within Herself245

9.3.4.1 The moment of fusion as a marker of ritual depth246 and the turning point  

In this section I shall be chiefly concerned with the goddess’s reorientation and the manner in which it
occurs. I argue that in order to become reoriented the goddess must re-encounter her own past, which
has taught that regeneration is achieved and life gained only through murderous vengeance. The focus
of this section lies in the moment, occurring at midnight, when the performance of the story, the drum
music, and the possession fuse. Viewing more closely this moment of profound tension and violence
will lead to an understanding of both the underlying therapeutic programme of reorientation and the
concept of ritual depth. It will also provide the means of demonstrating how the local Icakki story,
which is bound to a system of memoria, serves the interests of ritual depth by drawing the goddess and
the villagers closer, to the point of making them directly involved with one another.

As a first step in this direction, let us consider the conclusion of the IK, which marks the starting point
of the fusion. What we witness in this particular koþai is an exception to the rule. In koþai festivals held
by the Vêãâãa community, the câmiyâþþam usually takes place at the moment of the Vêãâãas’ death.247

The interviews with G. Gopikrišòaº (kuþam player) and S. Svayamburajan248 (bow-song singer) on 8
May 2003 at Pa¾avûr confirm this:

In Nâþâr temples, the câmiyâþþam, or the dance of the deity, takes place when the Ceþþi is murdered. (584) In Piããaimâr
[=Vêãâãa] temples they don’t like this. They want it after their [= the Vêãâãas’] death, that is, after they went to Kailâsa and
received the boon from Œiva (586). Then only is the power of the deity (câmiyâþþam) expected to come (K-L.02.A.587).

Be that as it may, in our context the fusion of the villuppâþþu performance and the possession ritual
clearly begins with the transition from the translocal to the local narrative,249 and centres on the local
Icakki story rather than the translocal IK. Both are stories assumedly containing some underlying real-
life facts in them, but it is the local Icakki story that the villagers identify with, for it is about their own
village. Blackburn and Flueckiger state as much:

[O]ral epics in India have that special ability to tell a community’s own story and thus help to create and maintain that
community’s self-identity (Blackburn et al. 1989:11).

It is thus no surprise that the local Icakki story is the central text of the koþai. Given that it resonates
more strongly with the local people, it is logical that the fusion, which marks the emergence of the
goddess, should happen at this point in the performance. The need to finish the translocal IK shortly
before midnight in order to begin with the local story is thus not accidental. We have seen that the lead
singer skipped several pages of her script in order to keep to this schedule.250 Independently of one
another, both bow-song singers, G. Muttuleþcumi and T. Muthucami Pulavar, pointed out that the
emergence of the goddess occurs at midnight (ucci nêram). G. Muttuleþcumi, telling about her
experiences at koþai festivals in honour of Cuþalaimâþaº, stated: “At midnight the deity possesses a
person. The possession [...] will appear to a particular person, at a particular time” (K-L.01.352).
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251 There is a correlation between the pâþþu delivery style of dense text (a reflex of the text’s fixity) and ritual depth. On this
connection between the pâþþu style and ritual depth, see Blackburn 1980:347ff.
252 Perhaps the function of the musical instrument explains the name of the genre: villuppâþþu, translated as “the song of the bow
(vil)”—a hunter’s tool, so to speak. Compare the “art of hunting” of Sri Lankan exorcists. Kapferer describes them as
“seductive hunters of the demonic who deflect demons from their destructive course [...]” (2000:19). – Discussing the luring
of a deity, the bow-song bard T.M.P., in an interview in Puºaikaãam (January-March 2002):103, pointed out yet another
method used by the villuppâþþu, one not applied through the music but rather through the style of narration. However, this style
seems to have been lost in contemporary villuppâþþu performances. In his demonstration of the two styles, he illustrated the
difference nicely in a scene between Narada and a râkšasa, in which the râkšasa is asked to go to Œiva. In the old style, Narada,
the emissary, gently approaches the râkšasa and sings praises of Œiva, whereas in the modern style Narada simply commands
the râkšasa to come, saying “Come, come! Œiva is calling you. Come [with me]!”
253 I had the opportunity to meet SR, whose name is so well known that I had already heard of him in Chennai from people
working in the National Archives at Egmore. He is a sought-after bow-song singer of the modern villuppâþþu style, and was
originally chosen by the temple committee for the performance of the Icakki koþai I describe here. Born in 1956 (K-
L.02.A.603), and a later student of Taókacâmi Nâþâr of Alataókarai (K-L.01.B.385) and owner of a textile shop, SR is a gifted
bow-song singer. It is said that at Curaókapâýai Icakkiyammaº temple of Karuókal he was able to bring Icakki into the presence
of the devotees after forty years of non-possession. (K-L.02.A.349). Icakki is his kulateyvam (family deity).
254 SR gave an example to demonstrate this: “[T]he kaããi plant is turned into a child [kaããitaºai piããai âkki] and the music begins
with these words (734): ‘O Ammâ, who kills the Ceþþi, come, come!’” (K-L.01.A.735).
255 Blackburn (1980:266) writes in a similar vein: “[L]ocal people [...] stressed that the performance must be correct: ‘If one
word is in error, the câmi will not come’.”

Yet the possession is induced by the villuppâþþu performance. How does this work? The villuppâþþu,
as it increases in speed, is indicative of possession by the deity. G. Muttuleþcumi confirmed this: “When
possession comes, we sing speedily” (K.-L.01.341). Singing quickly requires performing in the pâþþu
(song) style, a style that communicates ritual depth.251 The statement of the lead singer underscores my
impression, noted above, that the villuppâþþu is a hunter, as it were, who lures the goddess into becoming
actively present.252 SR,253 a renowned bow-song singer of K.K.Dt., in an interview held on 8 May 2002
(K-L.01.A+02.A), also stressed the allurement that the vil exerts: 

It is called varattu pâþþu (“a song for inviting [a deity]”). [...] The pûjâ is going on. The mêãam is playing. It has some effect
on the deity. [...] The lines must be sung with great speed. Then the power of the deity arises. [...] If we sing in praise of the
deity, the power of the deity arises and she comes (K-L.01.A.736).254 [...] We have to play the instrument at a high pitch
(K-L.02.A.363). The power of the deity arises in response to our tune. That is what the bow-song is all about (366). We
have to sing like that for some minutes at that particular time—that is all (368). And the mêãam also will be performed at
such a speed (369). In that way we also sing and perform with the instruments at a fast pace. (372) [SR illustrates the tune.]
If we change the tune to a slow tempo, then there will be no câmiyâþþam at all (K-L.02.A.375). 

SR described the magic of his art when he compared the bow-song singer to a mantiravâti:

In a sense the bow-song singer is a mantiravâti. In a way they are one. (392). If we perform the programme for a full night
we are constantly speaking about Icakkiyammaº (394). We repeat her name again and again, the same way as the
mantiravâti does (K-L.02.A.396).

Much the same is remarked by Blackburn (1980:266): “[T]he ritual power of a vil pâþþu performance is
no different from that of shorter oral genres, e.g., the mantiram. In both, the ability to verbally name a
thing becomes manipulative control over it.”

That the goddess is aroused by words is also confirmed by the statement of the kuþam player, G.
Gopikrišòaº, in an interview held on 8 May 2002. Though he was referring to Muttâr Ammaº, his
statement holds true for any deity:

Only if the story is performed will the possession of the deity take place. The reason for this is that the person who is
possessed by the deity has that power only after he has heard the sound of that particular story [being told]. If the performer
sings in any other way, he will say, “This is not proper.” They expect the particular words of the story to be heard (K.-
L.01.180ff.).255

From this statement it is clear that the correct wording evokes a memory. This holds especially true for
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256 This, it will be recalled, is Blackburn’s (1980) categorisation.
257 The statement reveals something of the bow-song singer’s dependence on the ritual specialist and the person who is
possessed. If the latter, for instance, is not pleased by the villuppâþþu group, it is possible that he may not undergo possession.
S. Svayamburâjan (SR), G. Gopikrišòaº, and G. Muttuleþcumi, in an interview held on 8 May 2002 (Pa¾avûr koþai festival),
pointed out their interdependence (K-L.02.A.182ff.). SR said: “First of all the pûjârî should have sympathy for the artist (184).
Suppose they don’t appreciate the bow-song singer; then the pûjârî will not act in a manner of one possessed by the deity, no
matter how the artist may sing (185). The pûjârî will say with disgust: ‘What is this song!’ So when we enter into that temple
we [have to] convince first of all the pûjârî (187). They will [attempt to] convince him: ‘O this temple is great because of you
alone!’ (189). Otherwise, no matter how [well] we sing he will not be satisfied, and will not show himself possessed by the
power of the deity. This is the link between pûjârî and artist (194).” (K-L.02.A.259): “The pûjârî is the person who has the
say—only the pûjârî, not the trustee. [...] The relationship is between us and the pûjârî. We will do what the pûjârî says.” G.
Muttuleþcumi (K-L.02.A.168f.) confirmed this: “We are only assisting them, that’s all. They will say: ‘You sing this part of the
bow-song at the time of a particular ritual.’ That’s how they arrange things (177). We only support them.”

the type B256 goddess, who actually experienced what is being narrated. The goddess wants her story to
be heard as she experienced it. After all, one of the functions of the koþai is to make her life public. The
transfer of suffering from a private to a public sphere is of crucial importance. Usually strongly
discouraged from revealing their suffering to the outer world, women thus acquire a voice and enter the
public domain. 

In our context, then, what SR, G. Muttuleþcumi, and Blackburn have referred to takes place at midnight.
The vil and mêãam (drums) go on a hunt to lure the goddess out into the open. Yet it seems that bringing
the goddess into the full presence of devotees likewise demands attention on the part of the ritual
gathering. As remarked by SR (interviewed on 8 May 2002):

Each and every member in the audience (sabha) will be in a different mood. Some will be in a sorrowful mood. We have
to make all the moods of the audience concentrated and focused on one point. [...] We try to make them attentive (K-
L.01.B.018).

When I asked the bow-song singer G. Muttuleþcumi (8 May 2002) whether she performs according to
the taste of the audience, she answered in the affirmative, referring to the moment of the fusion:

Yes, did you see? At the end of yesterday’s performance I played a particular tune, and each and everyone appeared joyful.
We can determine the psychological state of mind of the audience from facial expressions (K.-L.01.514).

Obviously, the vil (bow) hunts not only for the goddess but for the people who have gathered as well. Its
aim is an intimate meeting of the two. If the vil is successful in its ‘hunt,’ the bow-song group earns a
good name for itself, as G. Gopikrišòaº stated (8 May 2002):  

The people [...] will appreciate the artists, saying that they are good, because they evoked the power of the deity. One earns
a reputation for the act of inviting [the deity]. Whether our programme is good or not, we earn a reputation only for this (K-
L.01.B.057f.)

G. Gopikrišòaº stressed the visible presence of the goddess during the performance of the local story:

For example, yesterday during our performance the deity came in front of us and expressed enjoyment by nodding its head
(K.-L.01.143). The audience was very pleased to see this, assuming that the deity was enjoying the story, and afterwards
would be gracious to the people of this area. (Interview with G. Gopikrišòaº held on 8 May 2002 at the koþai festival in
Pa¾avûr)257

The crucial point concerning the fusion of the villuppâþþu narrative and the possession ritual is the
attention the fusion commands. If the narrative is punctuated by acts of possession during its
performance, these are thrown into the spotlight. The dialogue between ritual and narrative energises the
goddess’s story to the point where its message attains ritual depth. The force of the villuppâþþu and
mêãam pushes the narrative and the possession towards one another and unites them at a moment of
maximum intensity. As a result of the fusion, the gaps segregating the worlds of narrative, ritual, and
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258 Note that at the moment of fusion the audience is induced to adopt the position of “under-distancing.” Concerning this
notion, see Kapferer (1984:170f.), who distinguishes between an “under-distancing” (= “build-up of tension”), “aesthetic
distancing” (= “balance of thought and feeling”), and “over-distancing” style of performance. 
259 Cf. Blackburn’s (1980:277f.) comments: “Ritual depth is then greater in performance which present the fierce and
murderous aspect of the goddess and less in performances which project her maternal and benevolent aspect.”
260 For a neurobiological explanation of the “unspaced” and “timeless” quality of ritual experience, see Laderman 1991:89.
Referring to Barbara Lex (“The Neurobiology of Ritual Trance,” in: The Spectrum of Ritual:A Biogenetic Structural Analysis,
ed. Eugene G. D’Aquili et. al.) and R. Ornstein (The Psychology of Consciousness), the author remarks: “It is believed that the
ability to assess duration of time is lacking in the right hemisphere [of the brain] (Lex 1979). Ornstein (1972) believes that
ritual practices employing the rhythms of singing, chanting, clapping, and percussion instruments evoke and place into
preeminence the right hemisphere’s functions and inhibit those of the left hemisphere, accounting for the ‘timeless’ quality of
the trance experience.” For the term unspaced, see also Sect. 8.2, point 9 above.
261 Here two configurations become visible: giving the breast and withholding the breast, or to put it differently, the loving
mother and the devouring mother.
262 This expression is Padel’s (1995:78).
263 Turner (1969:95) uses this expression to refer to liminal moments; see also Köpping 2003:188, “Dazwischensein.” This
ambivalent state is a potent phase of transition “in der die Partizipanten in einen Zustand zwischen allen möglichen Werten und
Orientierungen versetzt werden, der neue zum Teil verstörende Erfahrungen zulässt” (Jaeger und Straub 2004:289).
264 Köpping (2003:189) holds not only that chaos is necessary in order to re-establish harmony, but also that it is necessary to
newly establish harmony and form it again and again.
265 Cf. Köpping 2003:191.
266 This phrase is Handelman’s (2002:239).

women and men seem to close. If the assumption is correct that both the suffering inflicted upon women
by men and the subliminal accusations made by women against other women are usually perceived only
by women, and only sporadically realised by men (although they control the local sociopolitical
structures), then the moment of fusion bridges this gap and makes the invisible visible. Through the
sharing of all groups in the true knowledge of the state of social relations, the whole village is activated.
The fusion has revealed a most crucial point. Something incredible is going on. One witnesses an angry
woman who has no maternal instincts—a child-killer. At first she horrifies the viewers,258 but then they
are led to ask what drives Icakki to such extremes. What causes the anguish of a woman like her? The
villuppâþþu’s function is to expose the female psyche publicly, while the task of the ritual is to offer a
simultaneous enactment of it. Where both meet, an imprint is left.

At the moment of fusion, the ritual attains an ineffable depth reflective of a cosmic conflict, a clash:
the challenging play of life and death. It is here that the goddess challenges humans to exist. This
challenge creates the tension that leads to ritual depth.259 The fusion, which takes place on an
“unspaced” plane,260 thrusts the audience into the heart of existence, revealing realities that are folded
into one another: âvatum peòòâlê a¾ivatum peòòâlê, “Becoming is through the female; destruction is
through the female” (a Tamil proverb).261 It lays bare the fragile nature of humans’ existential being and
offers “true seeing.”262 

Within the ritual process we are discussing here, the fusion marks a most interesting and significant
point, one that Victor Turner probably would call “betwixt and between,”263 an intermediate phase
between no longer and not yet. For the goddess, this phase clearly imposes the urgent need to sever
herself from her old destructive version of herself. However, in order to bring about a new state,264 a
ritually induced re-experiencing of the earlier destructiveness seems necessary. This conveys some
sense of the complex ideas upon which the ritual process is based. The key to understanding this
practice is the notion of regeneration by means of ritually returning to chaos and destructive forces.265

If the reawakening and confronting is done intelligently, and with the intention to reintegrate,
reorientation can occur. The conscious reliving of her past induced by the villuppâþþu can be seen to
provide the goddess with an understanding of her demonic fragmentation. It allows her to reconsider her
“feelings of interior asociality,”266 her antimaternal attitude that rejects social relations and the
reproductive capability of women. Reactivating her memory by calling up her story and its underlying
motivation therefore leads her to a state of self-knowledge and redirects her destructive orientation. It
allows her to see her role differently: as generative and beneficial to the world of human beings. The
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267 The goddess’s guardian deities live in similar destructive states: first, Cuþalaimâþaº, who greatly desires to have barren
women under his control and to attack women who are seven months pregnant; second, Vairavaº, who goes begging with the
severed head of the creator god Brahmâ. See also Sect. 8.6 above.
268 See the synopsis of this local story in Sect. 9.2.2, midnight session, p. 304 above.
269 Kapferer’s (1997) view of sorcery is helpful here. He argues that sorcery “illuminat[es] the processes whereby human beings
create themselves and their realities. [...S]orcery practices [...] are exercises in the construction and destruction of the
psychosocial realities that human beings live and share” (ibid.:301f.).
270 Regarding the inner social world of the self, see my definition of self in Sect. 8.2, point 7, above.
271 On violent goddesses as “a common south Indian prototype” and as a “translation of wronged woman into violent goddess,”
see Rao, Shulman and Subrahmanyam 1998:78; see also Brubaker 1978:122.
272 Recall Icakki’s tactic of disguise in the translocal IK.
273 N4, the Peòòaraciyar Katai, characterises a mantiravâti’s task as quite legitimate (see the synopsis of N4, p. 15). Here even
royalty becomes a client of the mantiravâti named Mantiravêlaº. Since the Pâòþiyaº king calls on him for help, we may assume
that the mantiravâti indeed tracks demons down on behalf of the righteous. Still, sorcery, as anthropology has shown us, is
ambivalent by nature.
274 The bow-song singer G. Muttuleþcumi, in an interview held on 8 May 2002, said: “[T]he deities are controlled by the power
of magic” (K.-L.01.258). Immobilisation and control are achieved in our local story by drawing a cakra on the ground and
driving a kâñciram peg into the top of Icakki’s head. The mantiravâti, personifying a particular ritual order, should be
considered as someone who controls whatever he regards as active, turbulent, unpredictable, and secret.
275 Recall that, in the local story, inserting a peg into the top of Icakki’s head restored her to humanity. After the peg was
removed she returned to her demonic self, killing the baby and its mother. The claim of anthropology that all sorcery attempts
to modify the life and circumstances of others is here notably confirmed.
276 The bow-song singer SR also referred to the fact that magical devices may not be permanently successful in an interview
held on 8 May 2002: “[...] However, magic is effective only for a certain time. He [i.e. the mantiravâti] can control the deity
only for a certain time [SR mentions 3.75 nâ¾ikai; 1 nâ¾ikai = 24 minutes]” (K-L.02.A.416). See also the synopsis of the N4
version, Peòòaraciyar Katai (Sect. 2.4), where a mantiravâti from the hill station who had been requested by the Maturai court
to come help control Icakki and her demonic group (which were threatening the city) fails in his attempt.

villagers know that life is secured if she understands that destructive activities are no longer necessary.
Letting the goddess confront the murderous spirit within her serves to remind her how disruptive her
destructive states are,267 both for the outer social world and for herself. Her past indeed stands in striking
contrast with the flowerbed she has tasted in the present. She is thus offered a choice. This creates an
openness to reorientation that, in turn, is critical to the efficacy of the ritual. 

9.3.4.2 A system of memoria: The local Icakki story268  

Let us now take a closer look at the local Icakki story, a narrative that is shaped by the theme of control
and challenge (aýaikûvutal). Our first task will be to uncover this narrative’s underlying meaning. What
is the nature of the experience it relates? The local story refers to the people of Pa¾avûr. It expresses in
words realities that apply to them and lays bare the etiological (causal reasoning) processes they engage
in to explain them. The story is the villagers’ own version of the causes of death, encapsulating as it
does their religious notions of spirits wading into human lives and their explanations of what happens
within and to people. At the centre of the story are not only the crucial relationships between humans
and hungry spirits against the backdrop of the practice of sorcery269 on the one hand, and between men
and women, on the other, but also relationships internal to the self.270 The local story of Icakki is clearly
concerned with problems of birth and infant mortality—in earlier days very common ones in rural areas.
It is about a woman who dies a premature death during pregnancy. But it is also about a fragmented and
violent goddess,271 about a sorcerer (mantiravâti), and last but not least, about murders of revenge. The
two main characters of the story are Icakki, by nature a hungry spirit (pêy), and Nampiyâr, a
mantiravâti, who knows the real nature of the young woman. Nampiyâr is seen as being able to identify
and deal with evil spirits. He knows that evil spirits are inherently deceitful and attempt to disguise their
identity.272 He is considered to be a stalker of spirits,273 someone who can immobilise and control such
beings by sorcery.274 It is believed that a skilled sorcerer can change a vampire-like hungry spirit into an
ordinary woman if he inserts a peg into the top of her head.275 If, on the other hand, a powerful sorcerer
is not permanently successful,276 this can be taken as evidence that he has a false end in view, and in the
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277 That the mantiravâti is the target of Icakki’s uncanny vengeance may indeed be grounded in the fact he has at times misused
his powers of sorcery.
278 Regarding Icakki’s punitive acts, T.M.P. stated in an interview held on 10 May 2002 (K-O.02): “There are so many
mantiravâtis in the Nagercoil area. They do so many evil things. I’m also a victim of them. [...] Icakkiyammaº is more
powerful than these mantiravâtis. (551) Icakkiyammaº punishes such mantiravâtis. But sometimes victimised persons are
under the power of these mantiravâtis. It is because of the ill fate of that particular person. At that time Icakkiyammaº will take
a closer look at that person, and when the time comes she punishes the mantiravâti.” Note that Kaººiyâkumari district, until
1956 a part of Nañcilnâþu and joined with southern Kerala (formerly Travancore State) is, like Kerala, well known for its active
practice of sorcery. Power struggles have also been known to take place between bow-song singers and mantiravâtis. T.M.P.
told me in a personal communication (10 May 2002) about one such incident (K-O.02.A.235): “The mantiravâti
(sorcerer/magician) can [...] break the bow. I have told this in a previous interview [with Nâ. Irâmaccantiraº in “Puºaikaãam,”
January-March 2002, 102–115]. There is a village by the name of Vaiyirâvi Kutiyiruppu near Râjâkkamaókalam. In that village
there lived a great mantiravâti. He was a disabled fellow; he had only one leg. If any bow-song singer or any nâtasvaram group
went there, they had to go to his house for a courtesy visit. Then only could they start in on the bow-song programme in the
temple. These things were usually told of earlier by the people of that village. I did not know the whole procedure before, even
though I live in the neighbouring village. [...] When we were about to sing [...], the mantiravâti came there with the aid of a
walking stick. The villagers gave him a special place to sit, next to the Muttâr Ammaº temple. [...] He came, sat down, and
within ten minutes the rope of the bow was cut. This is the first such incident in my forty years of service. It was a beautiful
rope. When I tie the rope to the bow, I usually examine it and only then attach the rope, because there is a possibility of worms.
Sometimes the rope may tear off because of this. Therefore I try the rope before. [...] There was no damage at all. Yet it was
torn at the centre. The kuþam player [...] repaired it and we continued the programme. [...] Only one man somehow understood
what had happened. The programme was not stopped. [...] There was possession. Afterwards the people said that prior to this
performance no one was strongly possessed, but that this time the possession was fine. [...] The eighth day of the koþai festival
[...] was [...] the final day. Before that, the mantiravâti died. He was a ferocious mantiravâti. [...] But we are more powerful
than that mantiravâti [...].”
279 Before I proceed further I would like to clarify some important differences between the terms sorcery and witchcraft as these
are used by certain anthropologists. Kapferer (2003:10ff.) has defined the differences between these terms on the basis of the
distinction between “protective and destructive” (11), corresponding to ambivalent qualities in the case of sorcery, and
“unambiguously malevolent and death-dealing and highly immoral” (11) ones in that of witchcraft. He contends that
“witchcraft is a potential quality of everyone and is deeply integral to the person [11][... and] social relations and arises from
them” (12), “whereas sorcery [...] comes from outside” (11). “[W]itchcraft-like effects, such as the ‘evil eye,’ emerge in the
intense spaces of everyday sociality and often involve close kin” (12). Lewis (1976) explains the differences in other terms:
“[S]orcerers are people who employ magical spells, rites and medicines to achieve their fell ends. Their malevolent apparatus
is tangible and external to themselves. Witches [...] do not need any of these aids; their power consists in their own innate
psychic capacity to cause harm. Their weapon is malicious thought itself, not techniques which, in priniciple, can be detected
and observed” (ibid.:71). On witchcraft (or sorcery) and its close relationship to accusations, aggression, envy, and social
tensions, see Lewis 1976:81, 82. On witchcraft and its threat to fertility and sexual potency, see ibid.:83f.; cf. Favret-Saada
1979. – Lewis (1976) further distinguishes between witchcraft and spirit possession, defining the difference as a degree of
“severity”: “The possession attack seems on the whole to be a milder and less radically challenging assault than that conveyed
by charges of witchcraft [...]” (89). He also distinguishes between the indirect “devious manoeuvre” of spirit possession and
witchcraft’s “direct strategy of mystical assault” (1971:118). Another important point is made by him (1976:83): “[T]he witch
naturally takes his form and character from the society which conceives him. Thus he attacks what people at a given time and
place hold in highest esteem, and people’s fears of witchcraft correspondingly reveal their deep-seated cultural preoccupations.”
This statement clearly suggests that witchcraft is found where humans live under a cloud of uncertainty and unpredictability.
For further references to discussions of spirit possession, see n. 286 below.
280 The rivalry is confirmed by the bow-song singer SR, who stated in an interview held on 8 May 2002: “[Nampiyâr], the
mantiravâti, was a great man. In order to defeat him, Icakki appeared” (K-L.02.A.406).
281 Taking revenge indirectly forms an easily detectable pattern in the translocal IK, too. There, as I have already proposed in
Sect. 6.3, Icakki takes revenge on the Vêãâãas by a roundabout means, via the Ceþþi. Remarkably, in both stories (the local and
the translocal), the aim of the revenge is to put an end to human reproduction. Note that the range of cases to which such
indirectness could apply is obviously not confined to demonic behaviour and spirit possession. For instance, in the Dâruvana
story (recounted in Handelman and Shulman 2004), Œiva seduces the sages’ wives in order to destroy the sages’ power.

case of Icakki has enlisted her to perform actions on his own behalf.277 It is then that Icakki takes
revenge on him.278 What is the nature of this attack?279 Icakki’s violence involves human-like emotions.
The inner logic of the local Icakki story, which treats demons as real entities, calls for Icakki’s attack to
be interpreted as a revenge killing. Nampiyâr’s wife is ammunition in the conflict between Icakki and
the mantiravâti.280 Icakki—a bloodthirsty pêy who in her human life was not allowed to complete her
female task of giving birth—is depicted as engaging in a deceitful manoeuvre—indirectly,281 via the
wife—so as to take revenge on the mantiravâti Nampiyâr in response to his direct sorcerous assault. She
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282 During possession there may be either a complete or only a partial merging of the personality of the possessing spirit and
that of the possessed. – For cases of spirit possession in contexts outside India employing a similar indirect strategy, see the
analysis of the Japanese Tale of Genji in Bargen 1997.
283 As remarked by the main pûjârî in the interview of 15 December 2002: “In great anger she challenged Nampiyâr [the
Brahmin mantiravâti]: ‘I shall put a child in my mouth, one on my arm, and one between my feet!’ In order to show her power,
she did so, to oppose the magical power of Nampiyâr.” – On the killing and devouring of children ascribed to witches, see
Briggs 1996:241. Interestingly, in the Tamil culture, the womb and mouth are considered to be alike (Trawick 1978:206), and
each has an ambivalent nature. The mouth may eat in order to nourish, or may express oral aggression. Likewise the womb may
be reproductive, or may not. – Note that in Tamil society children are treated with great affection and concern. They are
regarded as the later providers of their parents and the preservers of the family line and property. This child-centred model
presupposes that reproduction is the only purpose of a conjugal bond. Of all models found in the history of conjugal
relationships, it is by far the most favoured one, and is the one at the base of traditional Tamil society. The other main models
are either economic-juridical or institutional-juridical in nature.
284 Ger. “Gestose,” EPH/HES/SIH; see www.rund-ums-baby.de/gestose.html (21 March 2004, 23:29 P.M.). The opinions
concerning the causes of eclampsia are varied. The syndromes are convulsive fits, headaches, and hypertonicity. I would like
to thank the gynaecologist Dr med. Clas Schwenke, Hamburg, for introducing me to this phenomenon. I would also like to
thank the folklore scholar Hedda Jason, Jerusalem, for explaining the relationship between pregnancy-induced hypertonicity
and child mortality. 
285 Csordas (2002:131) categorises disease as a “biological substrate of distress,” while demons are a “spiritual substrate of
distress.” He argues that the two views “account [...] for the different way the two [...] name the problem.” – See also the
synopsis of the local story of Naþukâþþu Icakki in Sect. 7.6. In the story I recount there, the pregnant woman’s death is caused
by her seeing the terrifying Icakki.
286 On the vulnerability to spirit possession during pregnancy and menstruation, see Osella and Osella 1999:204, n. 30. This,
so the authors, we might expect, for “categories of women whose wombs/vaginas are at that moment particularly ‘open’.” On
“unintentional” contact with spirits in a Tamil context, see Blackburn 1980:240, listing “[...] possession at puberty, during
pregnancy, after intercourse, during childbirth, and as a result of frustrated sexual desires.” – For a cross-cultural treatment of
the relationship between reproduction and spirit possession, see Graham’s (1976) article on “Pregnancy as Spirit Possession”;
see also Boddy’s (1989:185ff.) discussion on the Hofriyati Muslim society in Northern Sudan; and Bargen 1997:88, which,
referring to the Japanese Tale of Genji, highlights similar beliefs during the Heian era, as exemplified by the Empress Anshi’s
(927–964 C.E.) vulnerability to spirit possession at the height of her pregnancy.
287 The issue referred to here revolves around the innate fears of pregnant women, who (according to Graham 1976:295) are
most vulnerable to the responses of their social environment at the height of their pregnancy. Kapferer (2000:13), in a Sri
Lankan context, similarly alludes to this psychological phenomenon: “They [the main myths of Kalu Kumara] suggest [...] that
the plight of female victims is not so much a consequence of their own sexual desires and obsessions as it is a result of sexual
obsessions and repressions arising among others, women and men, in the social context of the victim.” This phenomenon is
well known in the Tamil context, as in the cruelty of a teenage sister towards her brother’s wife. Paramasivan (2002:116), in
his article on the Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli Katai, points this out: ... oR ep]f}kfKkf k]v[i[f tgfAk ekaFyvqakEv
Etabfbmqikfkibaqf. paliylf epabaAmy<mf, ecatfTriAm mBpfp<mf ep]fkAqpf ep]fkEq 'tirikqak
niA[kfKmf...; “[T]he sister of the woman’s husband seems to be a cruel woman (koþiyavaã). Sexual jealousy and the denial
of property rights cause women to become women’s enemies.” See also Ramanujan 1995:36f., pointing out this same theme
in a Kannada woman’s tale. Cf. Trawick 1990a:204: “[Sister and wife] compete for the affection of the same beloved man.”
288 The ambivalence of feelings towards the unborn child bespeaks not only an exterior disconnectedness resulting from the
pregnant woman’s “abnormal” state (a condition of “biological ambiguity” in which “two [are] in one,” Graham 1976:297), but
also a sense of inner strangeness. In this regard, it is not unlikely that the foetus is perceived as an insatiable taker, which, like
a hungry spirit (pêy), snatches and fills itself up from without, or to be more precise, from the expectant mother’s womb. The
pregnant woman would then be inclined to regard the foetus as an uncontrollable inner being, which threatens her by sucking
up food, attention, and her feelings, like an inner demonic force. The belief that children have innate magical capacities is in
keeping with this. (Children may serve the aims of sorcery, as in the mantiravâti’s use of mai, a black substance said to be
“concocted from the boiled and charred skulls of first-born sons” [Nabokov 2000:150].) Beyond the borders of India, the
observations in Mary Douglas’s study (2001) on the Nyakyusa are noteworthy: “A pregnant woman is thought to reduce the
quantity of grain she approaches, because the foetus in her is voracious and snatches it” (96). – On the pregnant women’s

employs spirit possession282 and kills that which guarantees the continuance of Nampiyâr’s lineage: his
wife and unborn child.283 While a clinical view would likely be that such deaths of mother and child are
caused by some physical disorder, perhaps brought on by eclampsia284 or an infection, the local story
explains the cause as an attack by a demon285 who has discovered the woman’s vulnerability and
susceptibility to spirit possession at the height of her pregnancy.286 As anthropology has shown, pregnant
women are perceived as being particularly vulnerable to unwanted spirit possession, be it because of an
environment of deceit (for example, demonic mental states of others),287 their own ambivalent feelings
towards the unborn baby,288 or their own fear of failing to meet others’ expectations.289 Whatever the
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experiences of intense relationship with and ambivalence of feelings towards a growing child in the womb, see Graham
1976:298. Beck (1986:97) describes the phenomenon of the ambivalence of motherhood from the Tamil point of view, and
records a predominance of the aggressive mother in her collection of Tamil folk tales, where “of twenty-seven folk stories [...]
twenty-four involve a mother who [...] eats the flesh of her own female offspring.”
289 Note that Tamil women’s status in relation to their husbands is closely connected with their role as child-bearers.
290 In this story, the destructive force may be interpreted, too, as the jealous thoughts of a childless woman.
291 That Nampiyâr’s wife is of secondary importance gains added credence from the fact that the narrative does not give her a
name.
292 On vengeful Ammaºs as possessing spirits, see Blackburn 1980:239. Cf. Misra 1981:152f. on the popular belief that yakšîs
possess human beings. – Note Burrow 1979:283, where “the possessing spirit” or “the state of possession” corresponds to the
Tamil term aòaóku. On the concept of aòaóku, see also Chap. 3, p. 33, point 4.2 above.
293 Paradoxically, Nampiyâr’s wife is the one who removes the peg.
294 This can also be said of the fusion’s various components. The vil, drum, and possession all jostle and challenge one another
to the maximum.
295 On notions of ritual inversion, see Köpping 2000:25, where such ritual intentions are formulated with the phrase “Lasst uns
neue Tatsachen schaffen.”
296 On processes leading from “non-self-recognition” to “self-recognition,” see Kapferer 2003:115.
297 For a description of the ritual segments following the moment of fusion, see Sect. 9.2.2, pp. 308ff. 
298 I have already given an account of the underlying scheme of the other central rituals in Sect. 9.2.2, and therefore shall here

cause of the spirit possession, the influences are seen to operate on or within the seized person.
According to local belief, demonic aggressors attack both mind and body. In their active state they can
easily be personified. Icakki’s intrusive destructive force,290 which had been contained, explodes, and
goes wandering off by itself, not with the primary purpose of targeting Nampiyâr’s wife and child,291 but
rather to use them as a means of striking at her real victim. No matter what the mechanisms of the
mother’s and child’s death are, it seems clear that the presumed traumatic possession by Icakki’s spirit292

reflects mainly the tension between men and women.293 Again, as already seen in the translocal IK, it is
the conflict between male and female that leads to the attack on the fertile centre of life. His pregnant
wife’s death is the destruction of the world Nampiyâr has built. That Icakki is challenging the
mantiravâti’s sorcerous power of control spells danger for his wife.

It is clear that Icakki’s identity, as perceived by the people of Pa¾avûr, harbours a demonic potential
that can break out into furious and ruinous forms if she is aroused or challenged—the reason why the
image of Icakki in the pûjârî’s backyard is kept as a non-anthropomorphic wooden slab rather than in
the shape of a human being. The local people know the potency of the “younger sister version” and try
to prevent the intrusion of demons, those insatiable, inhuman strangers that are within humans as well
as without. Through the collective local memoria, which takes mental note of the dynamic of violence
and women’s susceptibility to spirit possession at the height of their pregnancy, we can come to
understand the intention and victim of the demonic.

Returning to the key point, we may conclude that the fusion is the dynamic moment of a challenge.294 It
addresses the crisis of being-in-the-world in a most direct way. The moment of fusion superimposes a
view of the goddess’s past upon both our own and the goddess’s perception of the present. It allows the
ritual gathering to share in the experience in their deepest selves. The potency for radical inner
reorientation lies in such tense ritual depth. In my view, the end of the fusion is the decisive turning
point. Its intention is to create new factualities.295

9.3.5 The Goddess Reoriented and Keenly Self-Aware296

If we proceed on the assumption that the goddess has arrived at a reoriented and keenly self-aware state,
the main questions are how this result has come about and what effect the change has. In this regard it
is first necessary to look at the effects of the central rituals that follow the fusion.297 I focus here only on
the most important ritual (during the dawn watch):298 the tripartite segment consisting of a food offering
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focus only on the most important one.
299 For a detailed description, see Sect. 9.2.2, pp. 311f.
300 See the description and accompanying reflections in Sect. 9.2.2, pp. 313f.
301 I refer to the main pûjârî’s remark; see Sect. 9.2.2, p. 312.
302 Recall that the puþþu and âppam food items come from the Brahmin priest of the Ammaiyappar temple. He is closely linked
with the local Icakki story.
303 I base my interpretation on the assumption that the Icakkiyammaº worship is a cult that originally developed out of a
tradition of honouring women who died when pregnant or as virgins (see Sects. 7.4.1 and 7.3.2, point 3), and so, according to
Tamil belief, were not allowed to become fully female, whence they linger on in an unsatisfied and envious state. The IK, the
Peòòaraciyar Katai, and the local Icakki stories, which are all connected with the Icakkiyammaº cult, strongly suggest as
much. Yet one might be hesitant to follow, for the kid goat sacrifice we are concerned with, the views of Mahâleþcumi
(2003:54), who, in her recently published work on the Icakki story of the Kaòiyâº people, relates the kid goat sacrificed in the
koþai festival directly to a scene in the IK: pli ekaqfvtbfK M[f kqfqikf ekapfpakiy KznfAtAytf etadfFlilf
;dfD taladfDvAty<mf ;kfkAtpfpadlf KbipfpiDkibT. ekaAdyi[f EpaT pliyiDvtbfek[ uqfq
TvAqkf KdfFAytf [...] etadfFlilf EpadfD k]iya[f taladfDki[fb[rf. taladfDmf EpaT ;kfkAtpf
padlilf ;dmf epbfBqfq taladfDpf pKtiyiA[pf paDki[fb[rf, “Before being sacrificed, the child created from
the kaããi branch was put in a cradle and it was sung a lullaby. This is also referred to in the folk song. The tuvaãai kid goat that
is going to be sacrificed during the koþai festival is put in a cradle and a lullaby is sung by the Kaòiyâº. In this lullaby he sings
the lullaby passage of the folk story.” Here, it seems to me, the IK is enacted in the ritual in a most direct way. This is not so
in the koþai festival we are concerned with. In our case, it is rather the local Icakki story that can be directly related to the kid
goat sacrifice; indeed this story is indivisibly conjoined with the ritual in question (see Sect. 9.3.4). 
304 The pûjârî remarked: “The power of the goddess is aroused when the tuvaãai kid goat is sacrificed” (interview of 15
December 2002).
305 Popular belief stresses the internally grounded capacities of women. Examples of these abilities are found in the various
Icakki stories. It is an inner resource of the goddess in the story of N1, for instance, that allows her to turn a kaããi plant into a
child, or as we read in N7, that allows Aººatâþci to become pregnant from her own swallowed saliva; moreover, in N4, that
enables Peòòaraci and Purušâ Têvi to conceive with the Œrî Laókan wind, without any biological need of male semen. From
these stories it is clear that men do not share this resource; recall N7, where the Brahmin Âticêšaº questions his self-
impregnated wife Aººatâþci: “Does a woman become pregnant without a husband? [She doesn’t.]” (N7.237-8). 
306 One may recall that this theme (of inversion) in the conceptualisation of the child is no less prominent in the IK, but there
the child is equated with death rather than with life.
307 Note that in Tamil culture, blood and milk are akin to one another: “[M]ilk is regarded as a refined extract of blood. [...]
[E]ighty drops of blood make one drop of milk” (Trawick 1978:146). Note also the milk–blood equation in the case of milk-
coconuts used as substitutes for blood sacrifices.

(poókal paýippu paþaippu), the tuvaãai kid goat sacrifice, and the drinking of the kid’s blood,299 and
briefly repeat the main features of the dynamic process at work in this functional unit in somewhat
detailed terms, before moving on to the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual, the moment when the goddess
finally emerges in her generative and social self.300

As has already been noted, the tripartite segment is the last of the three offerings (paþaippu) made to
satisfy301 and reorient an unfulfilled goddess who died prematurely and childless in her human life. In
describing this tripartite unit, I follow the order of the ritual.

There is first the food offering (poókal paýippu paþaippu). I interpret it as an invitation to the
goddess to reintegrate herself into the world of the village, which is dynamic but stable. The food comes
from the village.302 Food offerings—here I follow anthropologists—strengthen the relation and
simultaneously sever the demonic conjunction. Second, there is the kid goat sacrifice. I would argue that
certain characteristics point to the kid goat being a human surrogate. Indeed it may be seen as a child.303

To look at it as a gift and a final act of healing, in which the kid’s pure blood is a beneficial vital fluid
rather than a destructive one, would be one way to understand its purpose. It empowers304 the goddess
and becomes new life in the wombs of the childless women. It seems, then, only fit that the sacrifice of
the kid goat takes place just before the mâppiããai mañcappiããai and divinatory ritual, which is the climax
of the koþai, and the moment when the goddess makes her life-force available to childless couples.

Yet there is something odd about the tuvaãai kid goat and the drinking of its blood—some sort of
witchcraft—probably owing to the ambiguous inner potency of the goddess and baby.305 A peculiar
inversion occurs:306 the goddess’s drinking the kid goat’s blood upsets the normal pattern of a baby
drinking its mother’s breast milk.307 Here it is not the mother who nourishes the baby, but rather the kid
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308 Such demonic forces, nourished by envy and rage, are considered to reside in childless women who die prematurely. N7.864
provides a notable example. There Icakki’s demonic forces have materialised in her self-created child, which attacks the Ceþþi.
Similarly, in N1 this demonic (male) offspring, a composite of angrily violent relations with the outside world (represented by
the kaããi plant-turned-child), is used to seduce and finally take revenge. 
309 For a discussion along these lines, cf. Kapferer 1997:190; also ibid.:206: “[V]iolence [...] is both a generative and destructive
force.” It takes life in order to create life. 
310 It is in this act, it seems to me, that the goddess acquires the honour and status of maternity. – Cf. Blackburn 1980:215 on
babies’ importance for transformative processes within violent women: “The appearance of the child as an agent for
transforming the aggressive woman into a pliant mother is [...] found in [...] vil pâþþu narratives. [T]ransformation of the fierce
to the maternal goddess.”
311 The translation is Shulman’s (in Shulman and Stroumsa 2002:146).
312 I have several times pointed out the external impetus needed to induce change in her.
313 Shulman in his discussion of the “creative, virginal mother” (1980:305) equates this figure both with sister-ness, as
exemplified in the seven sisters who are also seven mothers (ibid.:254), and with the bisexual creator, who is described in Tamil
myths as a “‘male’ goddess [...] a virgin who creates alone, possessed of male and female components within her own nature”
(ibid.:254).
314 Cf. Luhrmann 2001:136: “[The] divinity communicates with the worshiper through divination, omens, and indications. A
relationship with divinity can feel very intimate, more intimate than any closeness to an ordinary body-burdened human.
[...T]hat relationship can figure as more important, more powerful, and more trustworthy than those with mere others.”
315 These are the main substances. For the other substances, see my description in Sect. 9.2.2, p. 313.
316 The outline of one story is as follows: The Malayali sorcerer Pulaiyaº found a plantain leaf floating on a river. It contained
a male doll (mâ[vu]ppiããai), put there by women who had performed the avvai viratam. The female doll (mañcappiããai), which
also figured in the ritual, had been dissolved in the river. The sorcerer picked up the mâppiããai male doll, uttered some mantras,
and brought it home to his barren wife, asking her to consume it together with milk. Doing so, she became pregnant and gave
birth to a daughter. Mahâleþcumi (2003:36f.) additionally offers an alternative story: The wife of the sorcerer Kâãippulaiyaº
performed the avvai viratam with other women in her house while her husband was away. After the ritual the women took the
mañcappiããai, the female doll, with them, but they left the mâ(vu)ppiããai, the male doll, behind, asking Kâãippulaiyaº’s wife to
dissolve it in the river. She remembered the request only at dawn. Not knowing what to do, she mixed it with milk, consumed
it, and became pregnant with a baby girl.

goat that nourishes the goddess, in order to give her power, particularly the power to bestow new life
upon others.

A few words on the act of killing itself are in order here. As shown by the anthropologist Bruce
Kapferer (1997), the moment of killing is “filled with the ambiguity of potency” (190). It is a moment
that violently connects death to life. At the same time it severs life from death, and in our case causes
the potentially demonic forces within the goddess to be exorcised.308 Destructive violence thus becomes
a transformative dynamic that creates new life.309 The kid goat victim prepares, then, the way for the
final transformative step the goddess must take so that she can give or release new life.310 This has
obvious repercussions for the domestic life of the villagers.

It is necessary to look now more closely at the effect the change of the goddess has and at the power her
regained sense of self is supplied with. The mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual, involving the divinatory
spinning of the coconut, is the major reference point for this. Here the beneficent, procreative goddess
emerges and brings an end to a crisis. Her journey has taken her from blocking reproduction to partaking
of erotic harmony and fertility, and above all, to aruã, a “presence that is [....] full.”311 This process has
progressively unfolded in the course of the various ritual segments. By the end of the second ritual cycle
there is, then, every indication that the goddess’s cosmos is profoundly social. It is important to note that
at this stage Icakki creates her cosmos by internal dynamics of her own.312 She presents herself as the
“creative, virginal mother”313 who directly helps childless couples. She invites couples to be on
intimate314 terms with her, and receptive to the offspring she has produced for them to implant. This is
shown first of all by her transferring a plantain leaf that contains the edible mâppiããai mañcappiããai dolls
and the blood of the tuvaãai kid goat315 from her lap to the couple’s lap. 

Several points require explanation. I shall begin with an examination of the mâ(vu)ppiããai
mañcappiããai pair of dolls. Stories collected by Mahâleþcumi (2003) have provided me with the needed
material. As we learn from the Mâvicakkiyammaº narratives (ibid.:36),316 the mâ(vu)ppiããai male doll
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317 I would like to thank Don Handelman, personal communication 2002 for this information. Accordingly, a piece of the
intestines is rubbed on the foreheads of both wife and husband. This external use of an internal part of the body (during which
something of the interior is revealed) may signal the transformation of husband–wife relationships, and of family life as a
whole. On the notion of “inside out,” see Handelman and Shulman 1997, upon which I base my own line of thought. Note that
in Tamil, domestic life is called akam (inside), in contrast to puýam (outside).
318 On blood as a “source [...] of [...] nourishment” for the developing foetus, see Leslie’s discussion (1996:94) of medical texts.
319 The reproductive technology offered at clinics treating infertility inevitably comes to mind. The two procedures represent
different procedures of approaching the disorder. – A lap can be seen as a receptacle of desiderata; see Beck 1979:31, 32. 
320 A similar custom is found in the teyyam cult of northern Kerala, where astrologers use a coconut to set an auspicious date
for their festivals. On coconut divination, see also Honko 1998:328.
321 The three eyes (muºýu kaò) of the coconut show the divinatory result. This was stated during an interview with the main
pûjârî held on 15 December 2002. He did not, however, disclose whether it is the direction in which the three eyes point or
something else that yields the result. – For the coconut and its three eyes, see also Kapferer 1997:249. Note that a coconut is
regarded as equivalent to a human head (Hiltebeitel 1991:84; Masilamani-Meyer 2004:205): the holes are the eyes and nose,
the outer fibres are the skin, the edible white portion is the flesh, and the milk is the blood. Coconuts are also thought of as
equivalent to babies; see Newton and Newton’s article on “Childbirth in Cross-Cultural Perspective” (2003:12). They are
compared, moreover, to childbearing wombs; see Laderman 1996:131, concerning a Malay context: “Hard and round like a
pregnant womb, the coconut contains liquid and solid elements that mimic the fetus and amniotic fluid.”
322 This is confirmed by the main pûjârî’s female relatives. The goddess alone experiences the flowerbed, though the outcome
of this ritual, namely the goddess’s regained split version of herself, is of benefit to all.
323 On the problems of sexuality, see Sect. 9.2.1, p. 292, n. 65 and also Sect. 7.4. 
324 There is a similarity here to the interval in a game of dice between the toss and the moment when the dice stop rolling.
325 This is supported by the fact that the divinatory spinning of the coconut, exclusively for the sake of the childless couples,

is made of rice flour (mâvu) by women performing the avvai viratam (see Auvaiyâr n÷ºpu in Section 6.3
above). If consumed with milk, it is said to be able to impregnate a woman who wants to conceive.
From this we can draw conclusions: First, an actual power to procreate inheres in these dolls. Second,
the mâ(vu)ppiããai (male doll) plainly must be eaten by a member of the opposite sex to have an effect.
Third, the dolls acquire their power through the ritual practice, in our case through the inner dynamics
and procreative resources of the goddess.

On the plantain leaf handed to the couple, in addition to the pair of dolls, is the tuvaãai kid goat’s
blood. Blood and intestines are bodily substances that can serve the interior of others.317 As one such
substance, the kid goat’s blood provides infertile couples the wherewithal to obtain offspring.318 Thus
the goddess produces the child. It comes from her lap and is received onto the laps of the childless
wives.319 This is the most direct help she can offer to a couple who have come with a desire to procreate.

Finally—as seems only fit—we are left with the important act of spinning the coconut, another part
of the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual. Spinning the coconut is an act of divination320 that provides
information about the past, present, and future, and about matters beyond ordinary perception.
According to the main pûjârî, it is an aýivippu, an announcement that does not fail to come true.321 

However, I also see in the spinning of the coconut, in addition to its divinatory function, an inward
and outward spiral-like movement, as has already been described with regard to the rolling on the
flowerbed. There are obviously close similarities between the repotentialisation of the goddess and the
childless wife, both in the overall structure and the details of the rituals. Though the flowerbed ritual
exclusively concerns Icakki,322 and the divinatory spinning of the coconut the couple, their vocabulary
is the same. The spinning of the coconut can be seen as spinning the wife back into the space of the
couple—or to put it differently, as spinning the couple into and through each other, and through the
goddess’s fertile cosmos as well. The decisive moment of the divinatory spinning is meant to unblock
the forces of fertility323 that have been dysfunctional in the couples. The spinning has a transformative
dynamic that is directed by the goddess. It is she who spins or rolls the coconut. Waiting for the coconut
to stop rolling and ‘speak’ the sign (kuýi col) is a highly suspenseful and spiritually heightened
moment.324 ‘Speaking’ the sign is what makes conception succeed or fail. It is instrumental to
conception, yet occurs before the fact. The goddess ‘speaks’ the sign and then creates the baby. The
point should again be stressed that the transformation of the childless couples would, however, be
unthinkable without the preceding transformation of the goddess.325
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is the final segment of the crucial second ritual cycle.
326 See Sects. 8.7 (p. 280) and 9.2.1 (p. 285).
327 The main pûjârî has pointed out the function of the bangles: “These bangles are possessed by the deity. If he [the
embodiment of Icakki] wears the bangles, he can do the câmiyâþþam. There must be a sound from the bangles. He has to wear
the anklet; also to jingle [them] and make sounds” (interview).
328 In Tamilnadu it is customary to decorate a woman in the seventh month of her first pregnancy with additional bangles. This
ceremony is called vaãaikâppu. On pre-delivery rituals observed by the Œaiva Ceþþiyârs, see Singh 1997:318.
329 A similar insight has been formulated by Doniger (2002:68) with respect to “transformations in the Mahâbhârata and the
Râmâyaòa.”
330 Roth (1997:322) stresses that the more vivid a perception is, the more we are conscious of it, and the more likely we are to
take as real that which is perceived.
331 See Damasio (1999:78), who states that if a perception gives pleasure it generates “behaviors such as seeking and
approaching,” in sharp contrast to painful experiences, which lead to “freezing and withdrawing” from the surrounding
environment.
332 See Roth 1997:323.

To conclude, the mâppiããai mañcappiããai ritual brings Icakki’s constructed, procreative self into full
light. The goddess and, consequently, the childless couple are transformed. This has repercussions for
domestic life.

However, the harmonies achieved by the ritual process are temporary, and the realities that create
disharmony and emptiness naturally return within the environment outside the ritual. Their reappearance
is signalled not only by the animal sacrifices at the end of the koþai festival, but also by the silver
bangles (kaþakams) that are returned to the backyard of the pûjârî’s house and lie unworn on the ground
in front of pûtam-Icakki,326 who resides there as a wooden slab. Unworn bangles do not produce the
jingling sound327 that for Tamils is filled with overtones of eroticism and the auspiciousness of women
in the seventh month of their first pregnancy.328 This illustrates what Shulman and Stroumsa (2002:6)
have already pointed out, namely that transformation underlies a notion of continuous strife.329

Let me add that the ritual specialists of the koþai may not be aware of the internal organisation and logic
of the ritual in the same terms as I have discussed them here, but they nonetheless enact the ritual in the
same logical sequence, as an integral and complex set of actions. The accompanying DVD is meant to
illuminate the internal processes from an emic point of view, and to the extent that it succeeds,
exemplifies the power of visual anthropology.

9.4 A Brilliant Strategy: 
The Supportive Elements in the Making of a Fertile Goddess

Communication is usually understood as an exchange of information, and speech as the major medium
of communication between humans. When communicating, we wish to express a range of meaning, and
so say what we think, expect, and the like. If there is communication without speech, the transfer of
meaning, to follow Roth (2003:420), is entirely dependent on the ability of the receiver to interpret the
meanings of visual, gestural, or audio signs correctly. If the signs are to be understood, they must be
unmistakable and vivid.330 If at the same time the expectation is that the receiver will be alert and
respond to them, they must be perceptible to the senses in a pleasant331 and attractive form.332 There is
evidence that indeed this knowledge has guided the ritual specialists’ strategy I am discussing here. This
will be pertinent to this section, in which I consider the individual components of ritual and the message
they convey. Paying attention to the language of signs as a form of communication leads to an
understanding of the ritual specialists’ intention and the realities upon which their ritual world is built.
It can also show us what the efficacy of the ritual is based upon. 

A study of the components of ritual and the inherent reference marks within them, then, is a
worthwhile inquiry. How they are arranged and wielded gives us a working idea of the transformative
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333 The three terms signpost, sign, and marker are used interchangeably here.
334 This knowledge is not necessarily transparent to the participating devotees. Cf. Jaeger and Straub 2004:290. 
335 I regard pleasure, along with Damasio (1999:76), as “a constituent quality of certain emotions.”
336 On the emotional-cognitive effect of the external floral decorations on the internal state, see my reflections on the first
alaókâram in Sect. 9.2.1, p. 291f.; also Sect. 9.3.2.
337 This is evidence that the inner logic of the ritual system I am discussing here supports the conception that “emotion is
integral to the processes of reasoning and decision making” (Damasio 1999:41), and that “emotion probably assists reasoning,
especially when it comes to personal and social matters” (ibid.). For the notion that higher values are communicated by the
elder sister version of Icakki, see Sect. 7.6. 
338 Here it is worthwhile looking at the text’s and ritual’s use of flower images. Whereas the IK text uses the language of plants
(kaããi) to voice accusation (Sect. 6.2), signify danger and rebellion, and to serve as a link to the world of hungry spirits (Sect.
6.4), the floral terms in the ritual (e.g. tâ¾ampû) allow one to explore associations with pleasure and fertility (Sect. 9.3.3). 
339 See the description of the flowerbed ritual in Sect. 9.2.1. 
340 See the reflections on the fiery torch ritual in Sect. 9.2.2, p. 310f. 
341 See the descriptions in Sect. 9.2.1, pp. 296f. and 298 under the headings “Another tîpârâtaºai resulting in the possession
dance” and “The possession dance.”

process leading towards the manifestation of the goddess’s social self. In the arena where this process
occurs are two players in close relationship with one another: the goddess and the ritual specialists,
including the vil bard. Signposts333 are carefully placed throughout the series of rituals by the ritual
specialists, seemingly to serve as reference points for the goddess, marking as they do the transition that
the ritual has in store for her from an unfulfilled-antimaternal to a fertile goddess. Each marker
contributes to the process of making the goddess conscious of her newly assigned role.

I shall begin by considering the most basic elements of this type. At the top of the list I place the
flowerbed. The flowerbed commands centre stage. Its botanical markers are highly significant. Their
positioning foreshadows the anticipated fertile self. In highlighting the flowerbed segment, however, I
do not mean to suggest that other elements are less important, but rather that the flowerbed possesses a
remarkable degree of internal dynamic. It generates values and activates emotions, wishes, and desires,
all of which the participating devotees are also invited to internalise. There are other markers—first and
foremost the freshly made terra-cotta Icakki figure—which also foreshadow the ‘new’ identity. By
placing Icakki face-to-face with these signs, the ritual provides her the opportunity to merge with them.
We can view the ritual arousal of eroticism and the increase of fertilising heat—manifested in the fiery
torch, the red mañcaòai paste, the pandanus flower (tâ¾ampû), the mêkalai long-life belt and the display
of the goddess’s breast (karukkal pûjâ, in Section 9.2.1), just to mention the most relevant—along these
same lines.

The choice and combination of the signs and their reference to one another show that the ritual
specialists obviously know the relationships between signs and what each sign means.334 As Dücker and
Roeder (2004:33f.) stress, it is the specific semiotics of the ritual itself that enable it to enter into the old
reality in order to build a new one. I for my part propose that the repetition of the signs is especially
relevant when it comes to building this new reality. The repetition of any significant experience, such as
that of the alaókâram moment or the flowerbed ritual, increases its embeddedness in awareness, which
in turn develops the emotions associated with that sign.

Here we have arrived at the point where the apparent tendency of the ritual to provide stimuli that
produce pleasure may be profitably discussed.335 “Pleasure [...] is all about forethought. It is related to
the clever anticipation of what can be done not to have a problem,” a postulate of the neurobiologist
Damasio (1999:78) that serves our context well. Pleasures “open up to the world,” to cite the same
author (ibid.) again. We find a fine example in the moment of the alaókâram,336 which triggers positive
emotions that lead to the goddess’s emergence and her motivated exploring of her fertile self.337

However, pleasure is not restricted to the moment of the alaókâram. It is also produced by the sound of
the drum, by the touch of the fresh flowers, by the smell of the fragrant pandanus flower (tâ¾ampû), and
by the taste of the cool margosa leaves.338 All of these sensual perceptions are highly vivid. A mood is
generated or modified. Heat is drawn to coolness;339 or upon occasion, contrarily, heat maintains its
heat.340 But also dancing and the vil produce pleasure, the former in its uniting body and mind,341 the
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342 This is suggested by remarks of the main pûjârî: “After the pûjâs with the mêãam she is filled with an excess of joy. In the
afternoon, in the evening, and at midnight (camakoþai), these three times” (interview with Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai on 19
January 2003).
343 Cf. Kapferer 2000:24, listing “[h]armony [and] the enjoyment and happiness of mutuality” as being among the elements
employed in rituals in a Sri Lankan context.  
344 In terms of married couples, recognition could be understood to be a husband’s identification of his wife as his goddess. The
converse is the rule in traditional India: the husband is the wife’s god, see for instance Leslie 1989:322f. Cf. version N7 of Nîli
Katai, lines 897ff.: “No mother, father, or god is equal to a husband. I had a great belief in you, and I never disobeyed you.”
Concerning the drive for recognition by a husband, see the Kannada tale of “a flowering tree” retold by Ramanujan 1995:22ff.
– As for fertility disorders, there have been a number of studies investigating the role of neurotransmission in modulating
emotional behaviour and reproductive activity. Neurobiologists attest that the brain of a person showing symptoms of
depression releases dopamine and noradrenaline (also called “happiness transmitters”). Scientists assume that as a result of this
release in the case of depressed women the production of the follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), which is responsible for
ovulation, and also of the so-called prolactin-inhibiting factors (PIH), is reduced. If the concentration of these hormones is
reduced, ovulation and menstruation are obstructed. See Ramachandran and Blakeslee 2002:348f.; also Corr 2006:558. 
345 This applies to all three alaókâram scenes in the IK (N1.1039ff., 1460ff., 1683ff.; see also my tabulation in Sect. 4.7) and
also to the three alaókâra tîpârâtaºais in the koþai festival.

latter in its bringing people together. Issues of intimacy and harmony are automatically addressed. Thus
seen, the charting of signs is a seductive tactic that sets in motion a sequence of actions that can be
expected to culminate in fertility. The goddess’s moods and states are well known.342 After all, this is
not the first koþai festival for the goddess. The nêrccai, the gift of a freshly made terra-cotta figure of
Icakki at the beginning of each koþai, attests to the efficacy of the ritual specialists’ strategy.

The sparking of specific pleasures is an important part of the inner design of the ritual,343 but the
building up of tension is equally essential. Humans are naturally inclined to respond to pleasures, but
what about to a challenge? One cannot but respond to it, as has become clear from the fusion segment.
Here the challenge is a signal that, given the underlying tension, requires a response. The efficacy of the
ritual is thus founded on both the positive emotionality and the challenge being offered. Together they
seem to draw Icakki toward transformation and higher values. We find evidence of this in the ritual
depth during the crucial moment of fusion (see Section 9.3.4.1).

To conclude, from the outset the ritual specialists must have a clear vision of the pivotal moment that
will occur at dawn. Working with variable components, they introduce signposts that suit their intent. It
is a brilliant strategy, which quietly and effectively approaches the fertile self, a self that serves society.
Towards this end, the ornamentation process (alaókâram) would seem to play an especially significant
role; it does something from without that has an emotional-cognitive effect within. It may even be
suggested that the alaókâram, as a form of recognition, both of oneself and by others, is what in the end
produces the child.344 From both the story and the ritual, one can deduce that the alaókâram and
recognition are intimately connected.345

9.5 The Organisation of the Ritual and Its Repercussions for Domestic Life

As is seen in my tabular summary of the ritual sequence (Appendix A), the koþai festival consists of
three ritual cycles. Each cycle has its own peak moments: in the first cycle it is the flowerbed segment,
in the second cycle it is the drinking of the kid goat’s blood and the divinatory spinning of the coconut,
and in the third cycle it is the goddess’s bathing in water mixed with turmeric (mañcaã nîrâþþu). The
three cycles together have a climax of their own, which occurs at the end of the second cycle. The
second cycle is at the same time an intensification of the first, since it multiplies the signs and draws the
goddess deeper into the ritual. In terms of activity and mood, there is an increase of heat and a ritual
arousal of eroticism. As regards the individual segments, I would suggest that each segment must take
place in the specified sequential order. Each of the components is dependent on the one before to do its
part towards producing a result. The goddess cannot emerge before she is made aware of herself in the
alaókâra tîpârâtaºai. She must not come out of her shrine before the flowerbed is prepared. Her
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346 I have pointed out several times that the impulse for change has to come from outside. 

becoming fiery should occur not at noon but in the middle of the night. The goddess’s drinking of the
tuvaãai kid goat’s blood, and equally important, the divinatory spinning of the coconut for the benefit of
childless couples, cannot occur until the goddess has been re-created and made keenly aware of her
fertile self. We can see that single modules cannot be rearranged without doing harm to the integrity and
efficacy of the whole. 

That this ritual system of the Vêãâãas is marked by great integrality is seen in its self-containment,
its compact wholeness. The high degree of self-containment is immediately evident not only in the
complex circular and three-dimensional flowerbed segment (Section 9.3.3), but also in the fact that the
ritual courses around and re-establishes a link to the beginning of the legend of the goddess, thus
carrying us full circle back to human fertility. In doing so, the ritual sets procreation against the fatal
dénouement of the stories. Here we see a great ritual dynamic, with the movement being from death to
new life. The ritual turns the goddess back upon herself. It is an inner dynamic that works towards
change. What comes out at the end is different from what was before. Two examples will make this
clear: First, the violent antimaternal goddess, after rolling on the flowerbed, returns to her shrine not
bent on destruction, but rather eroticised and otherwise transformed. Second, the kid goat is slaughtered;
however, its blood is turned into new life. At the end there are clear signs of the transformed goddess
who gives up opposing reproduction, and of the transformed kid goat’s blood that becomes foetuses in
the wombs of the childless women. The childless women, too, then, are different than before. That this
ritual system has repercussions on domestic life is reflected in the divinatory spinning of the coconut,
meant to unblock the forces of fertility that have been dysfunctional in the childless couples who have
come to ask the goddess for help. With the spinning of the coconut, the ritual opens up to the outside
world, to the childless couples, who receive a most direct form of help from the re-created and now
highly self-aware goddess. 

I would propose that this ritual practice manages to do what the split goddess and the childless
women could not have done by themselves.346 This, in my opinion, is what makes the ritual practice of
the Vêãâãas most powerful. It allows for an experience that is radically different from the social patterns
outside the ritual. Thus the ritual can claim an independent status. In Handelman’s (2004b:12) theory of
ritual, the otherness of experience within the ritual compared to the experience outside the ritual world
presupposes a ritual which not only manifests a high degree of self-organisation, but is also
distinguished by its autonomy and power to bring about change.





1 For example, the sister–brother theme, specific to the IK. 
2 It is a state out of time.
3 See Sect. 4.2.
4 There is reason to assume that the worship of Icakki in Pa¾avûr is only one stage removed from its origin, that is to say, from
the tradition of honouring women who have died childless. In comparison, we might describe the Icakki worship in Muppantal
as being two stages removed.
5 Although some themes are found in both the IK and the ritual, others have no part in the ritual reality, as, for instance, the
sister–brother theme (unless the ritual community itself is regarded as displaying what might be called the “brother traits”).
6 A similar line of argument has been developed with respect to the names Nîli and Icakki; see Sect. 7.3.2.

10 The Relationship between Text and Ritual

My purpose here will be to discuss the relationship between text and ritual, more precisely between the
bow-song performance of the two texts (the translocal IK and the local Icakki story) and the ritual
system I have described above. We have noted that there is a narrative incongruity between the
translocal IK text and the ritual. Certain themes are restricted to the IK,1 while others are assigned to the
ritual. Moreover, we have seen that the climactic moments of the IK performance and the nodal points
of the ritual do not coincide. It seems that the IK text and the ritual system are separable to such an
extent that their interaction, and in particular whether the bow-song is able to bring the goddess into the
gathering’s presence, must be called into question.

There is only one long moment where this stand-off breaks down and the text and ritual converge.
This is the part of the ritual occurring at midnight (Sections 9.2.2, 9.3.4), when the physical violence
being sung of in the bow-song text is synchronised with the emergence of the goddess to the
accompaniment of the drum. This is the only time that the bow-song and the ritual meet and their events
concur. However, interestingly enough, it is not the translocal IK which brings about this conjunction,
marked by liminal frenzy,2 but rather the moment of transition from the translocal to the local story (the
latter a direct sequel to the former). Certainly this fact requires attention, since it is of particular
importance for understanding the relationship between the ritual and the two texts. 

Part of the problem of the narrative incongruity between the epic IK and the ritual is that the IK, a
somewhat altered form of the classical Cilappatikâram,3 which narrates a story of karmic revenge and
deification, has infiltrated the local Icakki cult. This cult, which originally developed out of the tradition
of honouring powerful female spirits of the dead, namely virgins and pregnant women who died
untimely deaths (see Section 7.4.1, cumaitâóki kal),4 is focused on transformative moments in the
annual cycle of the goddess Icakki (the bhaktisised composite of such women), with a view to rendering
her fecund, and through her, childless women and everybody else. The concept of death in a childless
state is, of course, also present in the IK, but it is significant that, unlike with the local story, no such
passage in the IK is enacted in the ritual. In other words, although the IK exhibits thematic parallels with
the ritual practice and the local Icakki story, it is not possible to conclude that the IK and the ritual are
isomorphic.5 The disparate marriage of the IK and the ritual might be explained by assuming that the
text has been superimposed on the ritual. Although both develop analogous themes that obviously
resonate with one another throughout, each seems a distinct entity. Hence the odd sense of disjuncture
when we try to make the narration of the IK conform to the inner logic of the ritual.6 The underlying
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7 Another way to look at this issue is, of course, in terms of the problem of the ethnographical present versus the past of the epic
text. With regard to the Sri Lankan legend of Kalukumâra, Vogt Fryba (1991:172) describes how much individual indigenous
interpretations of a text may vary during its enactment in a ritual: “Während laut den historischen Aufzeichnungen von Nevill
(1954) im frühen legendigen [Kalukumâra-]Mythos offenbar die inzestuöse Beziehung des Kalukumâra mit seiner Schwester
fokussiert wurde, wird in der heutigen Form in Heilritualen des Kandy Hochlands sein Werdegang von einem meditierenden
Asketen zu einem Yaka [yakša] dramatisiert. In Heilritualen im Süden wiederum liegt der Schwerpunkt der Legende bei den
sieben Königinnen, die der Gott Sakka dem Kalukumâra-Yaka als Ehefrauen gab.” 
8 I may refer to an interview held on 9 May 2002 with the main pûjârî (see Sect. 9.2.3, p. 317).
9 Other segments of the ritual, again, receive their inspiration either from the contents of the local story, as attested in the food-
offering (poókal paýippu paþaippu), or from religious beliefs, as seen in the kid goat sacrifice and the use of the protective
pirampu. The latter is an expression of female fertility problems and the subtle link these have with spirit affliction.
10 On the strong link of the Vêãâãas with the narrative core of the IK, see Chap. 3, conclusion.
11 Although the local story is the text that lays the foundation for Icakki worship in Pa¾avûr, constituting thus the identity of the
village, the Vêãâãas, the patrons of the koþai festival, are not mentioned in this text. – For (religious) centres whose founding is
based on legends, see Remensnyder 2002:196f. The author discusses this phenomenon in the context of the Middle Ages in
France.
12 The interview was held in the courtyard of Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai, the treasurer of the Icakki shrine trust, on 27 March 2002. The
importance of the IK for the patrons of the koþai ritual is also attested by the following: first, Uþaiyâr Piããai, when asked to tell
the story of Icakki, recited the IK to me rather than the local Icakki story; second, in the local newspaper Tami¾muracu (18
February 2000), Uþaiyâr Piããai not only published a summary of the local Icakki story, as one would expect, but also brought
the reader’s attention to the translocal IK.

autonomy of each is probably also part of the reason why the IK gives rise to a different interpretation
when part of the ritual.7 In any case, although there is reason to assume that the translocal IK is not the
text that is central to the ritual practice, but rather a kind of ‘prefix’ to the local story (its aim being to
bring karmic revenge as a way to attain mokša into play, and make male–female tensions public), there
is still every reason to consider the bow-song performance, as such, successful in what it sets out to
achieve. This is evidenced by the fusion, the moment when ritual and text (albeit that of the local story)
meet and synchronise, thereby letting the goddess emerge. 

 I have shown that there is an underlying disjuncture between the epic IK text and the ritual system.
Nevertheless, one must not lose sight of the complex ways in which text and ritual do interact and how
such interaction is constitutive in itself. As Kapferer (1997) postulates, the act of borrowing and the
constructing of identity are dynamic processes that give to rituals both form and content. Our ritual
specialists confirmed this when they asserted that their use of certain ritual markers and segments is due
to their occurrence in the IK text. In this regard they mentioned, for instance, the ritual application of red
mañcaòai paste and the second day’s ritual of mañcaã nîrâþþu (bathing in the turmeric water).8 And,
although they did not explicitly point this out, there are three alaókâram scenes in the IK text, similarly
to the koþai ritual, in which there are also three alaókâram moments. It is quite clear that the two draw
on each other and experiment with the borrowed material.9 

When it comes to the forming of identity, the translocal IK again plays a significant role. The text
links the ritual practice not only to a wider—that is, regional—context, but also to a social group, the
Vêãâãas (the patrons of the koþai festival).10 This community figures prominently in the IK, but,
interestingly enough, they are not mentioned in the local story.11 This may offer a partial answer to the
question of why, according to Uþaiyâr Piããai (a Vêãâãa), the IK is indispensable. “The bow-song
performance of Pa¾aiyaºûr Icakki Katai is a must in our koþai festival,” he said.12 The performance of
the translocal story of Icakki (IK) obviously gives not only a special platform to women to make their
mistreatment by men public, but also to Vêãâãas to recall their community’s fame, values, and social
order. 

To sum up, the way in which the ritual and the translocal IK interact seems to be an indirect one. In
contrast, the ritual and the local story interact quite directly. Their fusion—at the ritual’s only juncture
point with the texts—generates a dynamic moment of challenge that lays bare a crisis: the blocking of
human reproduction by a powerful female spirit of the dead. This crisis is what is being dealt with in the
ritual. Hence it is here that the ritual and the text (i.e. the local story) attain their full measure of
profundity.
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To conclude, leaving aside the fact that they exhibit two different schemes as far as the narrative of
the IK is concerned, the text and the ritual in tandem reveal the fundamental process at work in the
destruction and creation of human realities. Both recognise the taking of life and giving of life as the
capacity of the female to respectively break with and create realities in life. Both text and ritual display
the dimension of these capacities. This is a recognisable feature of the iconography as well.





Final Conclusions

The present work has comprised basically three interlocking parts. Part One presented the IK story
proper in the light of the manuscript material that was collected. Along with the edition of an
unpublished palm-leaf manuscript (N1) and an accompanying annotated translation (Chapter 5), the
story itself has been presented in the form of an encyclopaedic apparatus (Section 2.3 and Appendix C)
which reveals the ‘complete’ story of Icakki, as preserved today in the villuppâþþu (bow-song) genre.
The conspectus I have come up with demonstrates which portions of the text the performing bards and
the tradition attempt to preserve intact and which are variable. The profile of a relatively fixed text
embedded within a larger ‘complete’ text containing improvised variants thereby becomes clear. Such
a profile is only natural for a text that is primarily performed orally. The apparatus yields a hidden
mental text that underlies individual performances—a text which cannot, however, be performed, owing
to restrictions imposed by the koþai ritual frame. In addition, the apparatus offers a means of explaining
non-linear and overlapping text segments, and identifying opportunities for potential creativity and
innovation on the part of performing bards. At the same time, it indicates how certain more general
questions concerning the evolution of epic texts might be answered.

While the earliest source of the heroine’s story necessarily remains vague (a seventh-century classical
Tamil source, which alludes only to the core of the story), the picture becomes clearer around the early
fourteenth century. From this time on a larger number of texts referring to the heroine exist, furnishing
much more information about the narrative sequence. Having consulted these sources (Chapter 3), we
can reasonably posit that there is a strong link between the heroine of the story and the renowned Œaiva
site in Tiruvâlankâþu of northern Tamilnadu. Hence this ancient story of the vengeful Nîli of Pa¾aiyaºûr-
Tiruvâlaókâþu must have branched off into northern and southern lines. The villuppâþþu (bow-song)
tradition of the southernmost districts of Tamilnadu (Kaººiyâkumari, Tirunelvêli and Tûttukûþi) took the
Nîli Katai and endowed it with an integrity of its own as a sequel to the Peòòaraciyar Katai (Section
2.4, N4), the elder sister’s story, and in doing so made it the central text of the Icakkiyammaº cult,
which exists only in these three districts. I have sought to make clear that the villuppâþþu tradition is only
one tradition among those that adopted the narrative core known of from as far back as the seventh
century. This tradition not only adapted the narrative to cultic realities and a new regional context, but
also institutionalised the Nîli figure as a representative of the region’s identity. Matrilineal descent was
long an important aspect of the region. Hence, from the ethnographic point of view, the new formulation
of the sister–brother bond and the heroine’s identity are quite compatible with the sociocultural
environment. And while we may still not be able to provide a full explanation for the fundamental
reconceptualisation of the heroine’s identity seen in the devadâsî motif, certain clues (see Parts Two and
Three) have emerged from the analysis of the text and ritual. A common thread running through both of
them is their concern with matters of female fertility. This may suggest a possible partial explanation of
why the devadâsî motif was introduced into the story (katai). Paradoxically, this most auspicious and
sexualised woman is, at the same time, not fully a woman at all. In one way, she is associated with
notions of fertility; in another, though, she is separate from her own procreative powers. This seems to
me the most obvious basis upon which to establish a link between the devadâsî motif (IK) and the
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1 Coming to terms with the past is clearly a concern of the text.

goddess (Section 7.3.2), whose proximity to the historical yakšî concept of fertility (Section 7.3.1, points
2, 3, 6) is reflected in her name, Icakki.

My tabulating of the most important characteristics of a yakšî (Sections 7.3.1 and 7.4.1) is not only
descriptive of Icakki’s own nature and actions, but also provides reason for assuming that Nîli and
Icakki were originally two independent figures, each with her own distinctive traits (Section 7.3.2). We
can assume that they converged at the textual level when the story of Nîli became linked to the worship
of Icakkiyammaº. This convergence with a cult and the constructing of a “southern” identity were
dynamic processes that gave both form and content to the IK (Section 7.3.2). 

The research undertaken in this work is neither an exhaustive inquiry into the background of the IK (also
known as the Nîli Katai), nor has it pursued the north-to-south migration of the story; rather, it has
sought out the tradition’s socioreligious motivation for transmitting the text and keeping it alive as part
of a cult. It needs to be emphasised that the cult was not in search of a story, but rather vice versa: the
Nîli Katai, a text obviously of great importance for Tamils, was in search of a cult, in order to deify a
human female who had died childless and was burdened by the violence of her death. At first glance, it
is not clear why this story has remained so widely spread among Tamils down through the ages. The fact
that the lesson embedded in this story is a consistent one should, in any event, arouse our attention, and
suggests that the story’s socioreligious meaning is deeply rooted. There are a number of indications that
the story’s force is perceived in its concern with fundamental processes that pose challenges to human
existence and its continuance. Central to such a judgement is the Tamil view of female ambivalence, as
enunciated in the earlier cited proverb âvatum peòòâlê a¾ivatum peòòâlê, “Becoming is through the
female, destruction is through the female.” Its touching on the fragile nature of humans’ existential
being may indeed be the key to the longevity and popularity of the story. I deviate here from the usual
modern reductionistic interpretations of the narrative, which seem fixated on the sexual innuendo in the
story.

I have also looked at the text in its ritual context. The approach followed here has had as its working
basis three performative ‘texts’: first, the goddess’s translocal legend, the Icakkiyammaº Katai; second,
a local story of Icakki; and third, the koþai ritual, a ‘text’ in a language of its own. By situating the two
stories within the context of their living ritual performance, my ethnographic analysis has revealed the
different ways in which they each interact with the ritual. One thing is certain: the translocal IK lacks a
clear one-to-one correspondence with the ritual—an isomorphic fit. By contrast, the local Icakki story
and the ritual fuse with one another in a most direct way. This congruity is such that the local story can
be viewed as indivisible from the ritual, which cannot be said in the case of the translocal IK. Hence the
IK, a variation on the classical karmic revenge plot, must be seen as superimposed on the local ritual
system. However, for all the narrative incongruity and the odd sense of disjuncture when we look at the
IK within the framework of the ritual, the IK is certainly not irrelevant. Its place within the ritual is
prefatory in nature and constitutive of identities (Section 8.5 and Chapter 10). 

There is a final point I may add to the discussion of the relationship between ritual and story. My
ethnographic and textual analyses have revealed that the ritual strives for harmony and a culture of
consensus, while the narrative portrays an individualistic culture, grounded in mutual tension and
argument. In one sense, the ritual rewrites the two fatally tragic stories of Icakki in positive terms and
towards practical ends. This shows that the aim of the ritual is to master the future rather than the past.1

Whereas the texts offer us a cultural understanding of instability (N1.2027-44), rage storage (Section
6.2), and control mechanisms (Section 9.3.4.2), and plainly also of memoria, the ritual creates an
alternative reality in response to the texts. It carries us from death to human fertility. This makes it all
the more clear that the ritual practice is meant to assist human reproduction. When ritual intervention to
solve problems of human reproduction is viewed from the textual perspective, something else is
revealed, namely, the intimate relation among human existential continuity, stability, and identity.
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2 This points up the value of the earlier matrilineal marriage system, which was conducive to both procreation and dynamic
stability. One may recall that the Nâñcilnâþu Vêãâãas followed a matrilineal marriage system (marumakkaþþâyam) for 826 years,
returning to a patrilineal tradition (makkaþþâyam) only in 1926; see Sect. 7.2.1 above.
3 It is striking that in the ritual system we have been discussing here, the goddess is not transformed by marriage—submission
to marriage is one well-known pattern of domesticating violent goddesses in India—, but by dealing with the two poles of
herself and by curing her rage.
4 The Icakki koþai festival I have been discussing here was highly successful. According to the pûjârî, whom I visited six
months later, all the married women who had participated in order to overcome childlessness, with the exception of one, had
in the interim conceived.

Human reproduction is a prerequisite for continuity, and continuity is supported by stability.2 As the IK
has shown, relative stability must be present. Instability leads to extremes in behaviour. 

I have all along treated this ritual not only as a ‘text’, but also as a transformative practice focused on a
split goddess so as to render her fertile—and childless couples and everybody else through her. By
exploring the inner logic of the ritual system at hand, I have shown that it reflects a culture that is
inherently therapeutic,3 the therapeutic process being also a religious one. It commands forces which can
transform rage, alienation, and blockage into fulfilment, cohesion, and growth. The fact that the practice
builds on a concept of positive emotionality and intimacy (Section 9.3) suggests a basic underlying
belief that negative emotionality is involved in reproductive disorder. Viewing the ritual as a
motivational system that establishes a set of coordinates upon which to map out identity throws some
light on the properties that make it fit for reordering experience. Such a perspective would entail a
processing of emotion over a series of specialised adaptive modules, which function as a kind of input
system, that is, as processors tasked specifically with administering proximal emotive stimuli (Section
9.4).

A ritual understanding of the flowerbed, foremost among the supportive elements relevant to the
transformative process, rests on such a view. My analysis of its nature provides reason for assuming that
the flowerbed is a generative space or body out of which the split goddess procreates herself (Section
9.3.3). Noteworthily, the performing of this act of self-procreation is seen as a form of play or
amusement (viãaiyâþal) on the part of the goddess. A sensuous experiencing of the body’s vital potential
seems basic to the goddess’s viãaiyâþal mode. (We may point out here the notion that the sensuous is
part of the sacred.) That the viãaiyâþal experience (and the alaókâram moment as well) is repeated three
times is indicative of how the ritual goes about creating reality.

If we look at the koþai as a whole, the intention of the ritual is clearly to bring cure and change, not
only to the goddess herself but also to participants. My analysis has made clear that the self-procreation
of the goddess and her reacquiring her potency are decisive factors influencing conception in
participating women who have had a history of reproductive failure and long-term infertility. When the
goddess is transformed, she becomes a creator who visibly transfers her creative power to the wombs of
these (likewise transformed) women. The pregnancies achieved by the women seem to attest to the
efficacy of the ritual.4 We can see here a ritual dynamic at work that opens itself up to childless couples,
and to domestic life more generally (Section 9.5). That this ritual practice accomplishes something that
the goddess or the infertile women could not have achieved on their own indeed attests to a high degree
of inner dynamic and a clear programme to bring about change.

No one would deny that a well-organised ritual is highly conducive to a successful outcome.
However, one will not do full justice to this ritual system if its rich underlying understanding of the
interaction of body and mind, and how this positively affects the reproductive success of the ritual, is
also not duly recognised. To appreciate the full efficacy of the ritual it is necessary to note still further
aspects of it that surfaced in the course of the koþai. There is, for instance, the intimate relation between
recognition and procreation, and the way erotic and violent forces are ritually engaged; these features
have occupied us above and deserve remention here. The stress the ritual places on exteriority as being
operative upon interiority, and the recursive structure of the whole (similar to an antâti), with the end of
the story feeding back into the beginning of the ritual, lead one to regard these as two more patterns of
this ritual system. It remains for us lastly to assert the significance of the underlying notion of ritual
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5 Note that the site of the ritual called naþukâþu, a place of cultivated forest that encompasses both the village and the “village’s
other” (Malamoud’s term 1996:76) also falls under this notion of in-between.

depth—a phase of being in-between,5 when the fundamental processes of making and breaking of
realities can be observed simultaneously. That the potential for radical inner reorientation lies in such
ritual depth has hopefully been shown by this work.

The koþai ritual reveals society’s expectations for reproduction, the specific requirements for
reproduction to function, and the sort of intervention undertaken in case it does not function as expected.
It is a long way from the koþai ritual, where the power of deceased virginal females (iyakkis) is accessed
to enhance fertility, to fertility clinics that practise in vitro fertilisation in India’s mega-cities. Yet they
can be seen as merely two different ways of intervention for acquiring control over the fertility process.

In no way do I claim to have exhausted the potential readings of the ritual and the story. They are still
open to other equally plausible interpretations. 
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Appendix A
A Tabular Summary of the Ritual Sequence

1st day (7 May 2002, Tuesday)
FIRST CYCLE: morning, afternoon  
Morning:

Time Ritual sequence Place Comments

8:25–9:00 A.M. pâlkuþam (milk pot) at the Ammaiyappar
temple

inaugural function

9:00 A.M. 1st pûjâ to the newly made
Icakki statue

at the Vêãar’s
(potter’s) house

10:30–11:00 A.M. cilai kaò tiýappu 
(eye-opening ritual)
for the newly made Icakki
statue carried in procession

at the Veyilukanta
Ammaº (Ûr
Ammaº) temple
situated at the
northern edge of the
village 

animal sacrifice

10:05 A.M. villuppâþþu (bow-song)
performance

at the Kiþaókaþi
Naþukâþþu
Icakkiyammaº
shrine in the middle
of pâlai land
(wilderness,
wasteland)

various stories of  gods

11:00 A.M. arrival of the newly made
Icakki statue carried from
the village in procession;
placing her face-to-face
with Icakki-inside-the-
shrine

at Kiþaókaþi
Naþukâþþu
Icakkiyammaº
shrine

carried by the Vêãar (potter);
at first the statue, dressed in a
white dhoti, is not attended to.

kumbhâbhišeka for Pûtattâr
and Icakki

11:30 A.M. 1.) for Pûtattâr kumbhâbhišeka

midday 2.) for Icakki kumbhâbhišeka for Naþukâþþu
Icakki, and simultaneously a first
ritual eye contact between the
inside and the outside Icakki
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3.) for Cuþalaimâþaº and
Vairavaº

kumbhâbhišeka

Afternoon (7 May 2002):

Time Ritual sequence Place Comments

approx. 1:30/1:45 P.M. villuppâþþu (bow-song)
performance

approx. 1:45 up to
2:00 P.M.

pûjâ for the newly made
Icakki statue from the
village (now dressed in a
red sari) + animal sacrifice
(a cock) + Icakki-in-the-
shrine’s  acceptance of the
donated statue (Icakki-
outside-the-shrine)

together with the ongoing
(1) villuppâþþu performance,
(2) preparations behind a red
curtain for the 1st alaókâram
(beautification) of Icakki-inside-
the-shrine, and (3) cooking the
festival food (poókal)

2:00 P.M. villuppâþþu continues preparations for the alaókâram of
Pûtattâr continue

2:00 P.M. cooking the festival food
(poókal) at the poókal site

2:15 P.M. villuppâþþu

2:45 P.M. 1st alaókâra tîpârâtaºai for Pûtattâr and Icakki

2:45 P.M. 1.) 1st alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai: Pûtattâr

a direct sequel 2.) 1st alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai: Icakki

designing the goddess’s facial
expression: dissatisfaction

a direct sequel 3.) 1st flowerbed ritual MOST RELEVANT FOR THE

TRANSFORMATIVE PROCESS OF THE

GODDESS

The goddess comes out of the
shrine to roll on the flowerbed and
to find the tâ¾ampû (Pandanus
odoratissimus)

4.) Once again a
tîpârâtaºai for Icakki,
resulting in the possession
dance

5.) dance of the main pûjârî

6.) animal sacrifice for
Icakki

1. a small brown goat
2. a bigger black goat 
3. a number of cocks

7.) dance with the pirampu
(protective stick)

End of the first ritual cycle
approx. 3:30 P.M.
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SECOND CYCLE:  from approx. 6:30 P.M./7 P.M. to 4:30 A.M. 
Evening (7 May 2002):

Time Ritual sequence Place Comments

6:30/7:00 P.M. villuppâþþu performance

approx. 8 P.M.
(two hours behind
schedule); 
the sequence 1.) – 4.) takes
two hours, up to 10:00 P.M.

karukkal pûjâ no alaókâram or flowerbed ritual
in the evening session

1.) karukkal pûjâ for
Pûtattâr

hereafter no rituals for him

a direct sequel 2.) karukkal pûjâ for Icakki displaying her nude breasts; 
Icakki beautified with lots of red
araãi flowers (oleander); almost
no other colour

before 10:00 P.M. 3.) 1st fiery torch
(tîpantam) ritual

Icakki comes out from inside her
shrine.

up to 10:00 P.M. 4.) dance of the main pûjârî without a fiery torch

10:00 P.M. up to nearly
midnight

long villuppâþþu
performance

The Icakkiyammaº Katai is
completed shortly before
midnight.

nearing midnight villuppâþþu: begin of the
local Icakki story

a direct sequel to the
Icakkiyammaº Katai

shortly before midnight story and ritual converge:
fusion of villuppâþþu (local
Icakki story) and
ritual

The possessed man asks drums to
join with the villuppâþþu. It is the
moment in the story when the
sorcerer drives the poisoned
kâñciram peg into the top of
Icakki’s head to control her.

up to 1:00 A.M. (8 May
2002)

villuppâþþu (last part for
this night)

completion of the local Icakki
story

varattu pâþþu performance
by the bow-song group and
possession dance of an
elderly Têvâr woman

1:00 A.M. (8 May 2002) arttacâma pûjâ
(final night puja
1:00.A.M.):

Kantappiããai is still possessed by
the goddess.

1.) 2nd alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai: a central ritual

only for Icakki; the entire inner
sanctum is filled with flowers.

2.) 2nd fiery torch
(tîpantam) ritual

3.) dance of the main pûjârî first with the pirampu (protective
stick), then with the whisk of
areca (kamukam)

4.) 2nd flowerbed ritual +
flowerbed tîpârâtaºai
and dance

The goddess rolls a second time
on the flowerbed, and
intermittently dances, while also
possessing the main pûjârî.
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3:00 A.M. 5.) drinking the tuvaãai (kid
goat’s) blood: a ritual
segment which is part of
the poókal paýippu
paþaippu (food offering)
and the food tîpârâtaºai   

MOST RELEVANT FOR THE

TRANSFORMATIVE PROCESS OF THE

GODDESS

Sequential order: (1) poókal
paýippu paþaippu (food offering)
(2) killing the tuvaãai kid goat (by
cutting the throat), plucking out
the intestines,
(3) drinking the blood of the
tuvaãai
(4) tîpârâtaºai of the food

a direct sequel mâppiããai mañcappiããai
ritual + divinatory spinning
the coconut

THE GODDESS SHOWS HER

CREATIVE POTENTIAL; THE MOST

RELEVANT RITUAL FOR THE

TRANSFORMATIVE PROCESS OF 

COUPLES

tuvaãai kid goat on the goddess’s
lap; coconut spinning by the
goddess

4:30 A.M. (8 May 2002) 
end of the second ritual
cycle

2nd day (8 May 2002, Wednesday)
THIRD CYCLE: morning up to 4:00 P.M.

Time Ritual sequence Place Comments

approx. 11 A.M. (8 May
2002)

villuppâþþu stories of Cuþalaimâþaº and
Pûtattâr

1:15 P.M. alaókâra tîpârâtaºai:
1.) for Pûtattâr 
2.) for Icakki

Cuþalaimâþaº and Vairavaº are
also in their alaókâram form

1:15 P.M. 1.) 2nd alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai: Pûtattâr

2.) 3rd alaókâra
tîpârâtaºai: Icakki

alaókâram form, as in the
arttacâma pûjâ the night before

3.) dance with the pirampu
(protective stick)

Persons other than Kantappiããai
are dancing.

4.) dance with a whisk of
kamukam (areca)

Kantappiããai dances with a whisk
of areca.

5.) 3rd flowerbed ritual 
and the simultaneous
boiling of water in the pot

ritually less important and weak;
smaller audience

6.) villuppâþþu + dance
while the water is still
boiling in the pot

song about Cuþalaimâþaº and
Pûtattâr. Dance sequence:
(1) dance with a vêl and club 
(2) dance with only a dry whisk of
areca
(3) dance with areca and
protective stick

3:00 P.M. (8 May 2002) 7.) mañcal nîrâþþu
(lit. turmeric-water dance)

a whisk of areca dipped into
boiling water and jerked over
one’s own back
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8.) animal sacrifice (1) a black goat
(2) numerous cocks

End of the koþai festival
approx. 4 P.M. (8 May
2002)

at the Kiþaókaþi
Naþukâþþu
Icakkiyammaº
shrine

9.) The kaþakams (silver
bangles) go back to 
the village, to pûtam-
Icakki.

in the pûjârî’s
backyard in the
village

They are not worn any more, but
rather lie on the floor in front of
Icakki, who resides there in the
form of a wooden slab.
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Appendix B
A Tabular Comparison of Text Versions by Topic

The following tabular comparison is offered as an overview of how the various versions of the IK differ
from or accord with one another in selected topics and episodes featured in them. 

N1: (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough
N2: (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough
N5: (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–fire (hybrid version)
N6: (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–fire (hybrid version)
N7: (self-impregnated wife–) sword–fire
N8: (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough 
N9: (devadâsî–) sword–fire (hybrid version)
N10: (devadâsî–) margosa leaf–plough

The text material compared by topics:

TOPIC 1: Nîli, as she matures sexually, fears people’s gossip and leaves her brother Nîlaº.

N1, N2, N8, N10: The versions narrate the entire episode: Nîli, now sexually mature, fears
people’s gossip and leaves her brother. She asks Œiva for a cloth and goes to
Ceókâþu.

N5, N6: The episode appears rudimentarily: N5 mentions merely Icakki’s sexual
maturation. The N6 text contributes to this episode only by pointing out that
the brother and sister are 6 years old.

N7, N9: The entire episode is absent.

TOPIC 2: Nîlaº’s death and the felling of the margosa tree

N1, N2, N8, N10: Nîlaº attacks Câstâ’s pûjâri – Kuòþ÷taraº kills Nîlaº – Karaiyâãars cut down
the margosa tree for timber for the Câstâ temple – Icakki takes an oath: “They
have killed my brother, and have cut down the margosa tree; I shall destroy
Pa¾akai.”

N5, N6, N9: Karaiyâãars cut down the margosa tree – Nîlaº suffers a broken leg as a result
– Nîlaº attacks Câstâ’s pûjâri in anger – in response Kuòþ÷taraº kills Nîlaº
(N5, N6), or else the pûjâri burns Nîlaº to death (N9) – Icakki takes an oath:
“They felled the margosa tree – roots and all. The Karaiyâãars are responsible
for the death of my brother. I shall destroy Pa¾akai.”

N7: Nîli and Nîlaº live together under a banyan tree. The forest episode is absent.
Neither the scene with Kuòþ÷taraº nor the felling of the tree is narrated.

TOPIC 3: The Ceþþi’s father advises his son.

all versions: “A woman will kill you!” (divergence: in N7 told to the Ceþþi’s wife by his
mother) 

all except N7, N9: “Keep the margosa leaf with you!”
only N9: The father gives an amulet and a magic sword (rather than a margosa leaf) to

his son.
only N7: The mother (rather than the father) warns her son that there is a woman out to

kill him in the northern direction. No other advice is given.  
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N2, N8:  “Respect the modesty of women!”
N5, N6: “Don’t be adulterous!”
N2, N5, N6, N8: “Don’t go after prostitutes!”
N1, N2, N5, N6, N8: “Wealth is a god for the Ceþþi community!”

TOPIC 4: Omens at the time the Ceþþi sets out to Pa¾akai

N1, N2, N5, N6, N8,
N9, N10: various bad omens  
N7: no bad omens at all
N2, N6, N8, N9, N10: The kuýatti woman tells the Ceþþi about his former birth, reminding him of his

murder of a woman who loved him greatly. 
N1, N5, N7: Nothing is said about the Ceþþi’s former life. 
N1, N2, N6, N8, N9: The kuýatti woman predicts that Nîli will appear in a bid to kill him. At the

same time she foretells that the people of Pa¾akai will die (in the N1 text she
predicts Nîli’s appearance, her claim that she is the Ceþþi’s wife, and his being
killed; the texts of N2, N6, N8, N9 do not mention that he will be killed in
Pa¾akai; N10 also adverts to Nîli’s claim that the Ceþþi is her husband).

N5, N7: no prediction at all
all versions: Âºantaº Ceþþi knows his fate either from the prediction of a woman (kuýatti) or

a gecko. The Ceþþi ignores the omens and predictions. 

TOPIC 5: Nîli appears in the forest.

N5, N6: Nîli is said to be a “modest” woman.
N1, N2; N5, N8, N10: The alaókâram form is described in either a long or very long list. 
N6, N9: The alaókâram form is described in either a  short or very short list, yet the

description does not contain any signs of Nîli’s being married—for instance, a
red dot, tâli, or mañcaã paste.

N1, N2, N5, N8, N10: drops of sweat mentioned
N1, N2, N5, N8, N10: the red dot mentioned  
N1, N2, N5, N8, N10: the tâli mentioned 
N1, N5: lovely breasts mentioned  
N1, N2, N5, N8, N10: smearing of mañcaã mentioned 
N1, N2, N5, N8: betel in the mouth mentioned
N1, N2, N5, N8, N10: Nîli jumps joyfully, dances, and sings when she sees the Ceþþi. 
N7: The alaókâram scene is missing. Nîli simply appears to the Ceþþi’s legal wife;

and later to the Ceþþi—disguised as his wife and holding in her arm the kaããi
plant that has turned into a child.



Appendix C
The Encyclopaedic Apparatus: The ‘Complete’ Icakki katai

Explanatory Remarks on the Symbols in the Encyclopaedic Apparatus

For the information contained in the encyclopaedic apparatus, I refer the reader to the detailed listing in
Section 2.3. The apparatus provides, apart from the complete versions of N10 and N1, the reading of
texts N2 and N8; N2 is largely identical with N8, and therefore for the most part neglected in the listing.

From the beginning up to line 599, and again from line 1850 up to the end, my recording of variant
readings is very accurate, with even the slightest difference in wording being noted. This undertaking
served first of all the purpose of reconstructing the text. In the second place, it clearly illustrates the near
fixity of the performative katai text as a whole. Moreover, the apparatus accurately records both the loss
of text and elaborations on the story in texts other than N1.   

n with number Read “N” with number
(( Text of N10 (or N2, N8) that is missing in N1
++ Readings that vary from those of N1, if not otherwise stated
** The sequential narrative order of N1 is changed relative to the N10 text. I regard N10

as being in the ‘proper’ sequential order. If N1 displays a different sequential order
than N10, I consider N1 as ‘out of order’ (i.e. not exhibiting the standard order of N10).
The apparatus thus demonstrates the narrative sequence that the bard has reimagined
and strung out; and thus reveals the phases in which the bard feels free to rearrange the
sequential order. The apparatus clearly shows that major changes in the narrative order
occur in the middle of the katai rather than at the beginning or end. 

Three registers 1st register, on the very left, displays the N1 text.
2nd register, slightly shifted inward to the right and marked by double parentheses,
displays text in N10 (or at times in N2, N8) that is missing in N1. 
3rd register, shifted far inward to the right and marked by a double plus signs (++),
displays readings in N2, N8, N10 that differ from N1.  

Line
numbering 1. The number that stands at the very left (position 1) refers to the N1 text.

2. The number that stands in the second position from the left (position 2) refers to the
N10 text. (Owing to limited space the number appears without any label identifying it
as “N10”). 
3. The third position is occupied by the number that refers to text N8 (N2 is generally
neglected, given that it normally reads the same as N8).
4. Breaks in the continuous numbering of N10 are due to the fact that the text of the
vacaºam (prose part) is not included in the apparatus.
5. Breaks in the continuous numbering of N8 are due to the fact that it contains text not
found in the variants with which it was compared. 
6. The number that stands at the very left relates to the text citation that follows. For
instance, if the line number of the N1 text stands in position 1, the citation belongs to
this version.

Bold Bold print in the text citation is the marking used if the names or contents of the variant
readings are entirely at odds.

Grey back-
ground A text citation highlighted against grey background marks a peculiarity that is not

found in any other text.
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1 The invocation and apologetic preface are not included in the apparatus.

;ckfkikAt

103/45/n8.28 nada[ [adtiEl1

104 nlfl vdcIrfmyiEl
++ Variant to 103
++ N8.28 uyfy<mfupfp<kf kdlfVzfnft uyrfnftcmfp<tf
tIvtiEl
++ N10.45 naDnlflnlflnaD navlfrfkqfp<kZmfnaD

105/46 Etcma[ EtctftiEl
106/46/n8.29 cibnft `[f[kriyiEl

++ Variant to 106
++ N8.29 etyfvnItmf mNnItmf cibnftilgfKmf pzAknkrf

107 `[f[kri ya[tiEl
108/47/n8.30 `[f[kri ya[tiEl
109 `mfmypfprf tiRkfEkavilf
110/48/n8.30 `mfmypfprf tiRkfEkavilf
111 ~timb Evtiyrfkqf
112 Evtiyrfkqf KlmtiEl
113 mikfk mbEyarfkqvrf.
114/49/n8.31 mbyvrfkqf p>Acecyfy

++ Variant to 114
++ N8.31 mbyvrfkqf (rest missing)

115/49/n8.31 mkEtvrf m[mkiq
116/50 tiAcp<kqf p>Acecyfy
117/50 cibnft mbEvtiyrfkqf
118/51/n8.34 `BptfetaR mbyvrfkqf

++ Variant to 118
++ N8.34 `vmBtft `BptfetaR `nft]rilf

119/51 `vrvrfkfK tkfkMAb
120/52/n8.32 oR[aQmf Kbyamlff
121/52/n8.32 uqfqMAb tpfpamlf
122/53 tpfpamlf p>Acecyfy
123/53 ta[fvab EvAqyiEl

++ Variant to 123
++ N10.53 ta[fvabnaAqyiEl 

124 `pfEpaT civpapfpa[f
125 `v[f t[kfK piqfqyilfAl
126/54 yipfEpaT civpapfpa[f
127/54 yiRnftaE[ mldak
128/54/n8.35 mldak civ~ti

++ Variant to 126-8
++ N10.54=N8.35 civpapfpa[fm[viyvqfciv~cimldak

129 m[mBki yiRkfkyiEl
130 m[mBki `mfmypfprf
131 mlrfpatmf ta[f etaqEv
132 mtAlyilfla kvAlyaEl
133/61/n8.41 Avtftekbfpfpmf utitftTEv.

++ Variant to 133
++ N10.61 mldak civ~ci vybfbilf ekbfpfpmf
utitftiDmamf
++ N8.41 civ~ci mgfAkekbfpmf u]fdaki
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134/62/n8.42 utitftekbfpfpmf uRvqrfnfT
135/62/n8.42 uknfT ptfTmf ec[fbTEv.

++ Variant to 135
++ N10.62 uknfT ptfTmf tiAknftiDmamf
++ N8.42 ptfTmti MbfBepb parfpfpatfti vyiBAznfT

136/63/n8.43 ptfT macmf ec[fbEpaT
137/63-4/n8.43 palkAr epbfebDtftaqf.

++ Variant to 136-7
++ N10.63-4 ptfTmatmftiAknftpi[fp< palkA[
pyi[fbDtftaqf.  
++ N8.43 `tft[Rqf eka]fdvQmf ~]fpiqfAqeya[f
bI[fbidEv

138 pyi[febDtft palRkfK
139 papfpa{mf ~tiy<mayf
140/65/n8.45 cibnft nlfl palRkfK
141/65/n8.45 tiR[am Eprf PbvaEr.

++ Variant to 140-141
++ N8.45 `vciymayfpf pal{kfK `nft]rfEp riDvaramf.

142/70/n8.46 Evtiyen[fB tiR[am EprT Pb
++ Variant to 142
++ N8.46 Evlv e[[fB tiRnam ma[T Pbi

143/71/n8.47 mikfk civpapfpa[f cnfEtacmak mkiq
++ Variant to 143
++ N8.47 mikfk civparfpfpa[f ~ciy<mf cnfEtacmaki 

144/72 `pfpFEy mbEya[v[f ecpfpMdEn
145/73 ~timb Evtiy[f vqRki[fb [aqilf

++ Variant to 145
++ N10.73 `tikpiricmayfvqrfnfTvRkibnaqilf

146/74 ecpfpMdEn civkami taciyvqftamf
147/75 citftirmayf Ekavilf nitftmf p]iEvAl ecyftaqf.

++ Variant to 147
++ N10.75 citftirmayf Ekavilf nitftmf p]iviAdecyftaqf

148/n8.50 EcyfyiAq [alfpfptfetaR tacikfK YMtft taci.
++ Variant to 148
++ N8.50 tacimarf Pdfdtftilf nabfptfEtarf tacikfK
Ymtft

149/76 civkami taci `tiy etaqilf kbfb Etvi
++ Variant to 149
++ N10.76 civkamitaci `tik etazilf kbfb Etvi

[[N10.4
((77 Et[femaziya[vqfcibnftetaqilfkQmfkbfB

150/78/n8.52 `tiy etaqilfkQmf [adkmf ~dv<mf kbfB
++ Variant to 150
++ N10.78 `tiketazilfkQmf `]fpa[nadfFymfkbfB
++ N8.52 ~titfeta zilfkQmf nadk madv<gf kbfB

151/79/n8.53 `lfElabfkfK M[fpayff `vqffMtlf t]fFyiRnftaqff.
++ Variant to 151
++ N10.79 `lfElarfkfKmf M[fpak `tiketazilf EtF
vnftaqf
++ N8.53 `lfElarfkfKmf M[fpak ~FM tlft]fF [aEq
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152/80/n8.54 t]fF[ epa[f{mff udmfp<mf Ev]fDmf TyiLmf
++ Variant to 152
++ N10.80 EtF[epa[f{mf udAmy<mf Ev]fDmfTkiLmf
++ N8.54 t]fF[ epa[f{mfu AdAmy<mf
Ev]fDnf TkiLmf

153/81 cnfttiyilflEy yitftA[ eclfvMmf ~q
154/88/n8.60 Eta]fFy EpadfD TlaAv
155/88/n8.60 niBtfti AvtfEt[a.
156/89/n8.61 ecalfl TlyaEt
157/89/n8.61 yitftA[ eclfvMmf ~q

++ Variant to 157
++ N10.89 ecalflTAlyaTcnftti ;lflatpavmf
++ N8.61 ecalfltfeta AlyaT cnftti yilflat pavmf

158/90/n8.62 yilfley[fEb plkalmf
159/90/n8.62 yivQmf vRnfti

++ Variant to 159
++ N10.90 `vQmf ;Rkfk
++ N8.62 enanfT

160/91/n8.63 yIzffpr[f EmEl
161/91/n8.63 kRtft yiRkfkib [aqilf

++ Variant to 160-1
++ N8.63 :sfvr [aArtfT titfTv Rki[fb naqilf 

162/92 vlfl myayf civ[f
163/92 pabfvtikfEk y<Arecpfp
164/93/n8.65 mgfAk civkamikfK
165/93/n8.65 ptvi ekaDtftarf.
166/94 ekaDtftT piqfAq KbiyakEv y<Rvaki
167/95/n8.67 Ekal vyibfbiEl yIrwfci tigfkQmf ec[fB
168 ec[fbiR macmf tiAknftT k]fF[tftvrfkqf
169 Ecr yi[tftarfkqf PFyirgfkidEvta[f
170/96 `[fB civ[ar AmtftpFyaEl `vQmf
171/97/n8.69 ~]fpiqfAq epbfB `Rv KrAvy<midfdarf.

++ Variant to 171
++ N10.97 ~]fpiqfAqepbfB`rivyrf KrAvy<midfdarf
++ N8.69 ~]fpiqfAq :[fb[qf `riAvK rAvy< midfdarf

172/98/n8.70 yidfdKrAv eylfElaRmf EkdfD mkiqfnfT
++ Variant to 172
++ N10.98 ;dfd KrAvAyuknfTep]fkqfmkizfnfT
++ N8.70 ;dfdK rAvAykf Ekdfdnftpf ep]fkqf
mkizfnfT

173/99/n8.71 yanftiqyaqf civkami yI[fb paler[f[a
++ Variant to 173
++ N10.99 "nftiAqyaqf civkamiyi[f palA['DtfT

174/100/n8.72 palAr epbfB mFyiliRtfti paL\dfF
++ Variant to 174
++ N10.100 palk[ft[fA[mFyilfAvtfTpaL\dfF
++ N8.72 `dfFyilf laTm Ft[ilf AvtfTpfpa L\dfF

 
175/n8.73 plEpRmf PF tiR[am EprT Pb

++ Variant to 175
++ N8.73 `lfElaRgf PFtfti Rnamgf PbiD 
varamf

176/101/n8.74 Pbiy EpRmf tiRk]fd ndfDver[f[a
177/103/n8.75-6 Kwfcrmf EpaEl tiRkfk]fdE[aF vqr
178/110/n8.76 OFvqrEv ndfDvrf PFyivA[
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179/111/n8.77 utft tmiqf klfvi
180/111/n8.77 mtftq(mf)ekadfDmf vRtfti
181/112/n8.78 vRtftiEy ekadfDmf
182/112/n8.78 vayftft tibmf Akkqilf k]fD

++ Variant to 182
++ N10.112=N8.78 vayftftibmfAktftibtftalf`v{mf

183/113/n8.79 vlflp[akEv mtftqmf
184/114/n8.79 ekadfDmf Ecvitfta[f

++ Variant to 183
++ N10.114=N8.79 vlflv[ak...

185/115/n8.80 EcvitfT yipfpF Pliy<dmy<mf Ev]fF
++ Variant to 185
++ N10.115 ...PliudAmy<mf vagfki

186/116 EcyiAqyaqf epabf civkami EyaFRnftaE[.
++ Variant to 186
++ N10.116 EcyiAqyaqf epbfb...

187/117/n8.82 yiRnftaqf civkami eypfEpaTta[f
188/118/n8.83 yirgfki[aqf ep]fmtAl t[kfkak

++ Variant to 118
++ N10.118 "gfki[aqfep]f...

189/119/n8.84 mRnfT Epal mkqf Ev}mi[ ecalfli 
190/120/n8.85 m[T enanfT civkami vaF[aqf.
191/121/n8.86 yiRnftti[alf ple[a[fB milflEy.
192/122/n8.87 yibnfT Epa[alti[aEl EmaXEm.

++ Variant to 192
++ N8.87 ;bnfT vidfda ltiL]fD EmadfcEm

193/123/n8.88 mbnfT palfkfKF tIra etqiy<M[f
++ Variant to 193
++ N8.8.88 pibnft piqfAqkqf palfKF maBM[f

194/124/n8.89 mkfkAqpf epbfebDpfparf.
195/124-5/n8.89-90 mdvarfkqf ep]f piqfAqkfK pl[ilfAlEyaev[f[a

++ Variant to 195
++ N10.125 ep]fpiqfAqkfK;lfAlEyaev[f[
++ N8.90 'nft {kfKEmbf piqfAqta [ilfAlEya

196/126 piqfAqkfK tvmf ecyftaqf civkami.
197/138/n8.92 ep]fpiqfAqtamf yi[kfK]fDma[akfkalf

++ Variant to 197
++ N10.138 ep]fpiqfAqkfKpl[fu]fDEmya[alf

198/139/n8.93 Epat epa[f EtF ~taymakfklamf
199/140/n8.94 ey[fB ecalfli civkami taciy<mf
200/141/n8.95 yIcfprrf trEv}mi[ ecalfli

++ Variant to 200
++ N8.95 ~[ :sfvr[f nadfdm takiEy

201/142/n8.96 Ekavililf ec[fB [adkmf ~damlf
202/143/n8.97 Kbyayftf tvmf ecyftiRkfKmf [aqilf
203/147/n8.98 ~tiy<mf uAm m[takiEy
204/148/n8.99 ~yiqyaqf civkamikfkakEv
205/149 Ekaqtak vyT Kbyamlf
206/150/n8.101 KqnfAteya[fB `Rqi[arpf EpaT
207/151/n8.102 yI[milflamEl civkamikfK
208/152/n8.103 Eybfb ekbfpfpmf uRvayf vqnftid
209/153/n8.104 vqnfT ekbfpfpmf tiAknftT macMmf
210/154/n8.105 mgfAkyrfkfK tiRvybf E[akEv
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211/155/n8.106 e[anfT(A)qnfT udL tqfqaFEy
212/156/107,9 N[f[iAdmarf yiRp<bmf Aktagfk

++ Variant to 212
++ N8.107, 9 N]f]i Admarf `Rki[ilf Epabfbid /
/... (108)/ paAv marfkqf ;Rp<bmf tagfkEv 

213/157/n8.110 tagfkiEy upkarmakEv
214/158/n8.111 cgfkr[a rAmtft pFyi[alf
215/159/n8.112 EybfbEtarf mdvarfkqf mkiqEv

++ Variant to 215
++ N8.112 "nft Evmd varfkqf...

216/160/n8.113 yi[fpmakEv oR
217/160/n8.113 ep]fpiqfAq epbfb[Er

++ Variant to 216-7
++ N8.113 ;nfT EpaelaR ep]fpiqfAq epbfb[qf

218/166/n8.114 epbfb[Er ep]fpiqfAqtamf
219/167/n8.114 EpAt civkami taci
220/168/n8.115 ubfbarfkQbMbyarf.
221/168/n8.115 o[febaFmarf vriAc ecyfy

++ Variant to 221
++ N10.168 o[fEbaFmarf m[mkiq
++ N8.115 o]fedaFmarf m[mkiz

222/169/n8.116 citftirmf EpaEl pibnft
223/169/n8.116 civkami mkqf t[kfK
224/170/n8.117 ubfb t[fpaL\dfF
225/170/n8.117 o[febaFmarf taradfF

++ Variant to 225
++ N10.170=N8.117 o]f}tlfmarf taradfd

226/171 taradfF OradfF
227/171 cnfttiey[fEb vqtftarf.
228/172 vqnftidEv mdvarfkqf
229/173 mkqf t[kfK EprfPb

++ Variant to 228-9
++ N10.172-3 vqrftftidEvmkqqfkfK / 
mdvarfkqf EprfPb

230/174 ~RAdy EpriDEvamf.
231/174 `RAmy<qfq mkqarfkfK
232/175 M[f{qfEqarf EpridEva
233/175 YMtakfkqf EpridEva

++ Variant to 232-3
++ N10.175 `mfAm`pfprfEpridEva / `piramiEpridEva `mfAm`pfprfEpridEva / `piramiEpridEva `mfAm`pfprfEpridEva / `piramiEpridEva `mfAm`pfprfEpridEva / `piramiEpridEva

234 ey[fnEvta[f mkiq
235/176/n8.119 elcfCmiyarmfAm ey[fB
236/176-7/n8.119 EynftiAqkfK EpRmidfda(rf).

++ Variant to 235-6
++ N8.119 ldfcmiyaqf '[nammf ;dfd[Er m[mkiz

237/184/n8.120 EpRmidfD taradfF
238/184/n8.120 piqfAqkfK epa[f p]iy<midfdaqf.

++ Variant to 238
++ N10.238 piAqfAqkfKnlfp]iy<midfD
++ N8.120 plp]iy<mf mgfAkrfkfK `]inftvRmf

239/185 kaLkfK vIr t]fAd
240/185 AkyikfK nlfl kdymidfdaqf.
241/186 EtaQkfK MBkfK vAq
242/187 TFyiAdkfK vqylf ekXmf
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++ Variant to 242
++ N10.187 TFyiAdkfK v[f[kcfAc

[[N10.8
((188 padkmf cilmfp<t]fAd

243/189 pdfdrwa]f entftipf piAb
244 paAv uXi piAby<mf Avtftaqf. 
245/190 uXi piAb k]f mlRmf
246/190 uknft crp]ikqf mi[f[i

++ Variant to 245-6
++ N10.190 ucfcipiAbk]fmlDuyrfnftcrp]ikqfmi[f[

247/191 pX vdmf ~pr]mf
248/191 pAtkfk[f visftftarmidfdaqf.

++ Variant to 248
++ N10.191 pAtkfk[fMtftarmidfdarf  

249 ~Xi maAl ~pr]mf
250 `tiy MtfT tavdMmf
251 entfti piAb ucfci piAb
252 EnriAqkfK tiRvmf piAb
253 pytftgfkayf cayliEl
254 ptfTvirlf EmatirMmf
255 Ekari etaqitftT Epalf
256 ekamfp[yaqf Em[iyT
257 varietaqitftT Epalf
258 vybf niAbnft Etmlfkqamf
259 oRpak mftAl MFy<mf
260 udlqKmf opfpi[y<mf
261 ek]fdykf k]f viqiyaqfkfK
262 kIqfmabipf pabftft k]f}mf
263/192  vqnftaEq elcfCmiyarf.
264/197/n8.126 va[mtilf ktirv[f Epalf
265/197/n8.126 vqnfT vRmf [aqyiEl

++ Variant to 264-5
++ N8.126 `nft ldfCmiy<mf ktirv[arf oqiEpal

266 v]fmy<qfq ~dvrfkqf
267 ~dvrfkqf k]fdT]fdalf
268 `vrfpibEk TdnftiDvarf.
269 epRvirAl YMkfkilf AvtfT
270 EptlitfT mygfkiDvarf.
271/198 KqnfAt vyTmidfD
272/198 ekaFyiAdkfK vyT "qayf
273/199 Eyqa[ vyT ecalfl
274/199/n8.123 eyQtfT vac[f vRtft

++ Variant to 273
++ N10.199 "ZnlflvyTeclfl
++ N8.123 n[feb[Ev vatftiyaAr naFyvrf ta[f 
vRtfti 

275 PDvidfD PDpay
276 KbqivitfAty<mf pFtftaqf.
277 ;nftircal mnftircalmf
278 yi]cal vitfAtkQmf
279/200 vRtftiy AkMby<mf kbfB
280/200 mgfAk elcfCmiyarf t[kfK
281 ~dvrfkfK Eybfbvqayf
282 ~yiqy<mf ta[f vqr

[[N10.9
((201 uknft nlfl ktirv[fEpalf uDtft Tkilf `qKdE[
((202 Cnftrmf Ecrf vFvqKmf EtaAky<d opfpiA[y<mf
((203 opfpiA[y<mf udlqKmf oRpakmf tAlMFy<mf
((204 kbnftpalf enyfyT Epalf k[f[i nlflaqf vqrfnft[Eq
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((205 vqrfnfT vRmf naAqyiEl mgfAk elcfcimitati

283 yipfpFEy ta[f vqr
284 Eybfb nlfl mbyv{mf

[[N10.9
((212 `[f[rfptikmlp<rmf `mfAm `pprf tiRkfEkavilf
((213 c[f[tikfEkMAbkfkadfFt[fmA[kfK vRmf cmymf
((214/n8.134 mi[f[iAdyaqf `{tarmf EvlfviqipayfnfetaR mAbEya[f

285/215 m[f[iy kalf tDmabi
286/215 mtimcgfki viQnft[En

[[N10.9
((216 viQnftmAbEyaA[ `nft
((217 emlfli nlflaqf k]fdDtfT 

287/n8.135 yiRnft[En ~Acyi[alf
288/n8.135 yi[i `kpfpdfda[inEv

++ Variant to 287-8
++ N8.135 k[f[iyri[f ~Acyi[alf kRtftzinfT 
viZnft[E[

[[N10.10
((226/`A]tftDtfT ;Rtfti emtft / n8.149 pDtftiRkfk vaRem[fB
pwfcA]yilf eka]fDvnfT
((227 `tilf kidtfti `rvA]tfT
((228 ecZnftRQmf p<]rfnft ekagfAk
((229 eclfviyvqfvayftibnfT

289/230 eyQnftiRv< em[ uArtft

[[N10.10
((231 vRtftiyEtarft[tftaLmf vayfmlRmfKmizf YMkfKmf

290 yiclf mbEya[f tA[E[akfki
291/232 tiRtftiy epatili manft

++ Variant to 291
++ N10.232 tiRtftiy Evlf Epalf nimirfnft

292/233 ecvfvriEyadlf viqiy<mf

[[N10.10
((234 kRtfTbk]fdRqf mAbEya[f
((235 k[kqi PrfnftiRnftE[

293/243/n8.156 epaRnftiy Etarf mambEya[f
++ Variant to 293
++ N10.243 epaRnft[vaqf `Rqf mAbEya[f
++ N8.156 epRnft[va[f `Rqf mAbEya[f

294/244/n8.156 pibiyaml RkiRkfk
295 tiRnftiqyaqf mti niA[nfT
296 ecyftieylflamf tayfkfKArtftaqf.
297/245/n8.158 mRnftidEv Ev}em[fB
297.1/245/n8.159 mRnfT mlrf EtDvaqamf

++ Variant to 297-7.1
++ N8.158-9 tiykfki`nft EvtiyA[ cIrfpfpDtft
Ev}em[fB / mykfkiyvA[ ;Rtft mRnfTpl
EtDvaqamf

298/246/n8.160 ~AdevadfF pi[fTdri
299/246/n8.160 `tiymF EcAleyadfF
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++ Variant to 299
++ N10.246=N8.160 `tikmF EcAleyadfF

300/247/n8.162 EpAdeyatft kRmf kakfAk
301/247/n8.162 pitfTdEn pitftanftl

++ Variant to 300-1
++ N8.162 EpAdeyatft kRgfkakpf pitftMd[f 
~nfAtpfpitftmf

302/248/n8.161 EtFeyakfk mRnft eylflamf
303/248/n8.161 tirdfF yi]lalf u]rftfti

++ Variant to 302-3
++ N10.248 EtFAvtftmRnfAteylflamf tirdfF 
ni]liLvrftfti
++ N8.161 EtFeyatft mRnfAteylflamf tirdfFyvqf
tizLlrftfti

304/249/n8.163 paD pdfd mRnft eylflamf
305/249/n8.163 pakfkiEl ta[f YMdfF[Eq

++ Variant to 304-5
++ N10.249 ...pakfkiEl EpadfDdfF[Eq
++ N8.163 paDpdfd pakfkilidfD parfpfpaA[tf ti[f[
Avtftaqf. 

306/261/n8.164 yidfd pl mRnftaLmf
307/261/n8.164 yiqnf t[maRbvaLmf

++ Variant to 307
++ N10.261 EynftiAqyaqf ubvaLmf
++ N8.164 ;qmyilaqf ubvA]tfT

308/262/n8.165 kdfDki[fb t[tftaLmf
309/262/n8.165 kalf piFkfKmf tibtftaLmf

++ Variant to 309
++ N10.262=N8.165 kalf piFkfKmf CktftaLmf

310/263/n8.166 odfdtft[tftaqf mami
311/263/n8.166 oRti oqitftidfdaLmf
312/264/n8.167 vdfdmidfd p]tfteylflamf
313/264/n8.167 `vqf vcmayf ekaDtft[En
314/265/n8.168 ekaDtft[En pl [aqayf
315/266 ekaDtftMtft pi[fp<

++ Variant to 315
++ N10.266 ekaDtftMtlf `bfb EpaT

316 `pfEpaT tayf kiqvi
317/267/n8.169 `v[f Mkmf pabfEt y<Arpfpaqf

++ Variant to 317
++ N10.267 kDtft[E[ `vA[Mkmf k]fdaE[ 
Evtiy{mf
++ N8.169 kDtft[Eq `vqfMktfAt k]fdv<d[f 
Evtiy{mf

318 ey[f ti[fA[ vidfD eyQnftirda
319 eyqita[ EvtiyEn
320 yinft emaqitA[ EkdfD

[[N10.12
((279  =N8.7.170 `mfAm `pfprf EtDmf Mtlf `tftA[y<mf `qitfEtE[
((280  =N8.7.171 k[fmviA[yalivqfkfK
((281  =N8.7.171 kA[nfEta EmMtAl 'lflamf
((282  =N8.7.172 vay<bv< `lflaT Aky<bv<k]fEd[ilfAl
((283 `r]fmA[yilfec[fbaLmf
((284 `v[fMkmf parftfEt uAryarf
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2 The marked lines (**) N1.342 and 343 are out of their actual order. According to N10 they should occur between N10.15.366
and 368.

((285  =N8.7.177 prEtcmfEpakev[fB paviyv[fT]inftaE[
((286  =N8.7.178 T]inft[E[T]infttbfpfpi[f
((287  =N8.7.178 CkmiqnfT `vqaAc
((288 t]inft[E[m[mft[iEl
((289 cAdtft[ E[civElakmf
((290 p]inftvrfk]fdRqfp<riy<mf prmcivaTA]y[Ev
((291  =N8.7.179`]inft[E[tiRnIbfAb `TKbiyayf ndnft[E[ 

321 Eybfb v[kac midfda[f.
322 v[kac kadtiEl
323 vqipabftfT `v[iRkfk
**324/397/n8.209 cdpfpaki EkaviliEl
**325/397/n8.209 taciyvqf ~F[talf
326 nmfAm vidfD piriyat
327 nlf mbEya[f eygfEk Epa[anf
328 ey[fB ecalfli elcfCmiyarf
329 ;[fpMd[f tA[ EtF
330 `dnft epRwfcali vylf
331 `]i mTrmf nilgf kdnfT
332 cIrfKAlnfT EpavtbfK
333 ecyft pq viA[yaEl
334 `Rnf tv(mf)ecyfy Ev}em[fB
335 `v{(mf) m[mft[ilf niA[nfta[f.
336 niA[nfT `nft mbyv{mf
337 Enriqy tA[(tf) EtF
338 vabynft EvqyiEl
339 vqi pabftfT `v[iRkfk

[[N10.14
((321 Tdnft[E[mAbEya[fpi[f EtaAk vbf]AmlT Epalf
((322 `drfnft epRmf calivylf `]imTranilmfkdnftaqf
=n8.182-183 etadrfnft[Eq Evtiy[arf ec[fbetaR paAtvzi / `drfmRt nilgf
kdnfT `riAvv[[f myilTEpalf
 

340/323 EtFyvqf yiR]fd epR
341/324 kadfD vqi ndnft[Eq

[[N10.14
((325 = N8.184 kadfdktftilf mikftfEtF k[f[ielcfcimitatiyvqf
((326 = N8.185 vIdfdktftilf ;ratpF mikmAbEya[f ;dtftilf vnftaqf
((327 `kfkadfF[f ;Ad Eyec[fB
((328 `vqf PF `[fE[rmf.

**342 kqfqR]fDmf ka[ktftilf
**343 k[ p]i eylflamf p><]fD vatayf2

344 yipfpFEy vRvaEq.

[[N10.15
((343 = n8.186 ;kfkadfFlf t[ivrv<.

345/343/n8.186 EyTmkfK cIrfT\kfkmf 

[[N10.15
((344 = N8.187 eckfkaD'RtT Epalf etRkfkqlflaEtFE[E[

346/345/n8.188 MkfkaD EvtiyEn[f
347/345/n8.188 Emacmf vRmf eyQnftiriy<mf

[[N10.15
((346 = N8.190 'Qnftiriy<mf '[uArtft "nftiAqyaqf Mkmf Enakfki
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[[N10.15
((357 = N8.191 emazinft[E[ Evtiy{mf Mt?qfqT epaRqfplTmf
((358 = N8.192 tiRnftiAq EyvdmyiEl
((359 = N8.192 Ecr u[kfkqitfEtE[
((360 = N8.193 viMnfEtaF EtF vnftayf vidfdktftilf vabtilfAl
((361 vabtilfAl '[fbi ErvFvqka'[fE[aEd
((362 EcrfvtilfAl '[fbiEr
((363 tiRnftnlflCkmf evBtftIrf
((364 maErBmft[tftaEq mkfAkyEr
((365 ecalflEkQ
((366-7 =  **N1.342-3 = N8.194
((368-9 = N8.195 'qfqqv<mf m[milfla '[fpib Ekt[iEy vnftayf
((370 evqfqiEvlf vAbciv[arf vititftTv<mftpfpaT
((371 = N8.197 uqfqeta[fBmf KAbyaT
((372 = N8.197 UrktfEtvaRem[fbaqf
((373 vaRem[fbalf vREvE[a
((374 va}tElnIEpaF

[[N10.17 
((395 = N8.207 ;Rnft[ E[kadfdktftilf "bfbkqfqinizftiEl
((396-7 = **N1.324-5 = N8.208-9
((398 vRnfti `nftmAbEya[ft[f
((399 = N8.210 mFt[iEl viqiTyi[fbaqf
((400 tiRnft Evk]fTyi[fb EpaT ecyftpqviA[yaEl
((401 `vAqKAlecyfyev[fB `v[f m[tilf ta[fniA[tfta[f
((402 niA[tfT `vqf `]inftiRnft
((403 EnriAqyaqf udAmeylflamf
((404 Ecrfnftcrp]iekapfp<mf tiRv<dE[ enbfbipf piAb
((405 maAl `]iepabft etaD m]ipfpAtkfk[f
((406 `]icfcvF.

348/407 nIl ematft kdvqci
++ Variant to 348
++ N10.407 nIlemakfk kAd vqylf

349/408 nibvqci  takfKdEn
++ Variant to 349
++ N10.408 niAbvAqcitftakfKdE[

350/409/n8.212 calmf okfkeyDtftidlamf
++ Variant to 350
++ N8.212 Atylfnlflaqf `]inftiRkfKmf tgfknAk
~[etlflamf

351 yivAq t[fA[ vAt ecyftiDkilf
352/421 ey[ niA[nftgfkRqf mbEya[f
353/422/n8.213 yiqm]Al mik PdfF
354/423/n8.214 `[f[ ndyaqf tlAy
355/424/n8.214 `Acyamlf m]lilf AvtfT
356/425/n8.215 m[mf T]inft mbvArpfEpalf
357/426/n8.215 mbyv{mf m[Tbpfpayf

++ Variant to 356-7
++ N8.215 m[{p<kzf mbvArpfEpalf m[Tbpfpayf 
Evtiy{mf

358/427 v[miRnft enDvyir
++ Variant to 358 k[miKnft...

359/427/n8.217 klfAl eyDtftidfd[Er
360/428 m[miKnft mamyilf Epalf
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361/429 maT tAl enrinft[Eq
362/430/n8.218 klfAl eyDtfT mbyv[f Epad
363/431/n8.219 k[f[i nlflaqf tAl tkbfnftEt enriy

++ Variant to 363
++ N10.431 k[f[i nlflaQAdytAlyTenriy
++ N8.219 k[fi[inlf laqftAl mIti elbiy

[[N10.18
((432 vlflaqfniAlyaqfklfpdfFbkfk
((433 mkEtvrf `[fB 'Zti[pFEya

364/434/n8.221-2 enrinftaqf crinftaqf eparinftaqf emlinftaqf.
++ Variant to 364
++ N10.434 enrinftaqf eparinftaqf EnriAqemlinftaqf
++ N8.221-2 eparinftT EpalEv m]fAd enriy /
enrinfT `vQyirf EpaKM[f pak

365/435/n8.223 niAlni[fb kqfqiyrf nIgfkqf nDev[fbaqf.
++ Variant to 365
++ N10.435 niAlni[fbkqfqiEy nIcacfci'[fbaqf
++ N8.223 nizlfni[fb kqfqiEy nIcadfci ey[fbaqf

 
366/446 tirinftaqf uR]fdaqf mR]fdaqf evR]fdaqf.
367/447/n8.224 civcgfkrkf kdv<Eq twfcem[fbaqf.
368/448 ey[fba qibnftaqf epRmf cIv{mfEpayf

++ Variant to 368
++ N10.448 `Ztaqf ;bnftaqf `wfcIv[fEpak

369/449 yiTn[fB klikalmf `vkal em[f[a
++ Variant to 369
++ N10.449 ;[fB civkalmfkalEma '[fbaqf

[[N10.19
((450 enrinfT `vqftAl;bnftepaQT
((451 nikrilflaepa[fp]ikqf 'lflamfkqbfbi

370/452/n8.226-7 kqtfti mbyv[f EvdfFyilf MFnfT
371/453/n8.226-7 k[f[inlflaQd udAm p]ikeqlflamf

++ Variant to 370-1
++ N8.226-7 udli l]inft uAdAm kzbfbi /
oRkdfdayfkf kdfFEy Evtiy[f ba{mf

372/454 piAqkfklamf nmfMAdy piqfAq uqfqqKmf
373/455 pib makEv m[T p>ritfT

++ Variant to 373
++ N10.455 pibma]fdmakEv m[Tp>ritfT

374/456/n8.228 p>ritfT mbyv[f epadfd]mtak
++ Variant to 374
++ N8.228 p>ritfT namqf piAzkfkla em[f[

375/457/n8.229 Epak p<bpfpdfD `vidmidfdaEn.
376/458/n8.232 Epa[ epaQT tiRkfk]fd ndfDv[f

++ Variant to 376
++ N8.232 Epa[`]f ][ftiRkf k]fdndf Dv[f

377/459/n8.233 p<kqf Ekavilf vidfdv[f vIdfFEl vnfta[f.
++ Variant to 377
++ N8.233 epaZT viFnftpi[f vIdfFEl vnfta[f

378/460/n8.234 vnftv[f mtftqmf kIEq yibkfki
379/461/n8.235 vayfemaqi EkdfdaEn civkamiEyaEd
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380/462/n8.236 ey[f tgfAk elcfCmi eygfkyF `mfma
++ Variant to 380
++ N8.236 '[ftgfAk ldfCmi ya[v eqgfEk

381/463/n8.237 ey[fB civkami EyaEd `v[f Ekqfkfk
++ Variant to 381
++ N10.463 '[fB civkami EyaDvayfemaqiy<mfEkdfda[f
++ N8.237 '[fbnft ndfDv[f Ekdfdepa ZT

382/464/n8.238 u[ftgfAk elcfCmi Utari EpaEl
383/465/n8.239 utftmb EvtiyEn EtFEy Epa[aqf.
384/476/n8.242 ekDtftaEn pavi ctitftaEn ey[fA[

++ Variant to 384
++ N10.476 ekDtftaEypavictipfpaE[mAbyv[f
++ N8.242 ekDtftaEq tgfAk ctipfpaE[ parfpfpa[f

 
385/477/n8.243 ekdfEdaem[tf tAl mItilFtfta[f.

++ Variant to 385
++ N10.477 ekdfEdaEm '[fBtAl EyadFtfta[f
++ N8.243 ekdfEd[f '[tftAl mIti lFtfT

386/478/n8.244 `FtfT etRtf tAlvIti kdnfT
++ Variant to 386
++ N10.478 `FtfT etRvItita{mfkdnfT
++ N8.244 `FtfT `ZT etREvaEd OF

387/479/n8.245 ~yiAq elcfCmi tdtfti[f Tdnfta[f.
++ Variant to 387
++ N10.479 ~yiAqelcfcimi tdtftilfndnfta[f
++ N8.245 ~yiAz tgfAk ldfCmi ndnft

388 Evtiy[f tdtfTd[f taciyrf tdMmf
389 mikfk tmy{mf EtF [dnfta[f.
390/480/n8.246 OFOF ndnfTqfqmf pAtkfk

++ Variant to 390 
++ N8.246 tdtfti[f vzindnf Tqfqmf pAtkfk

391/481/n8.247 ubfb pqAk nkrf kadfFEl vnfta[f.
392/482 kadfFEl tgfAk yiRnft yidtftilf
393/483/n8.249 kqfqiyF YMdfFEl tgfkyArkf k]fda[f.

++ Variant to 393
++ N8.249 vqmayf vqrfnftEtarf kqfqi nizlilf

394/484/n8.251 k]fdaEn tgfAk tAl EmEl klfAl
++ Variant to 394
++ N8.250-1 tAlyibf kidnftEtarf klfLd[f tgfAk
t[fA[kfk]fD

395/485/n8.252 kdfF eyDtftv[f klfAl nkdfF
++ Variant to 395 klfAl nkdfFEy kdfF eyDtfT

[[N10.20
((486/- n8.253 k]f]iLmfMktftiLmf MtftmidfdaE[

396/494/n8.254 u[f[aEl tgfka piAqtftiRnfEtaEm
397/495/n8.255 Uqi vitiEya nI kadfFlibkfk

++ Variant to 397
++ N8.255 Uzipfp FEyanI kadfF libkfk

398/496/n8.256 tgfka nI yinft t[ikfkadfFL[fA[
399/497/n8.257 ctitftarf tmkfK yiT tbfmEma ev[fba[f.
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++ Variant to 399
++ N10.497 ctitftarf t[kfKevKtbfmmf '[fba[f
++ N8.252 ctitfEta{kf K;T trfmEma ev[fB

400/498/n8.258 eynftvitma yibnfta[I tgfka
++ Variant to 400
++ N10.498 'nftvitmayf ;bnftayf nI tgfka
++ N8.258 'nftvi tmayf ;bnftaq '[ftgfAk

401/499/n8.259 yi[ita[f Mkmf yibkfk ~R]fDem[fbarf.
++ Variant to 401
++ N10.499 'nft[fMkmfparfkfk~R]fDtgfka
++ N8.259 ;[ieynft naqiEl u[fMkmf ka]fEp[f

402/500 vgfkar cigfkar `lgfkarEm[i
403/501 m]f}[fB Eta ev[fB m[mBki viqEv

++ Variant to 403
++ N10.501 m]f}]fDEpaem[Evm[mBkivIzfva[f

404/502/-n8.260 epagfkar Em[i elKva[taEl
++ Variant to 404
++ N10.502 epagfkarmf Em[fEmLmfevKva[taEl
++ N8.260 '[fB `ZT p<lmfpicf cAdvalf

 
405/503/-n8.261 p>vtmy{mf ~viyvidfdaEn.

++ Variant to 405
++ N10.503 p>AvtAmy{mf~vitA[vidfdaE[
++ -N8.261 ;bnfta[f `]f][ftgfAk pkfktfti El
-ta[f

406/504/n8.262 ~vita [dgfki ynft `]f]{mf tgfAkta{mf
407/505/n8.263 pavi ynft]rf tamf eka]fb pqiyT vagfk ev[fB
408/506/n8.264 taviEy v[tftilf vnfttmy{mf tgfAkta{mf

++ Variant to 408
++ N8.264 taviyvf v[tftilf ni[fB tAmyE[a driAv
ta{mf

409/507-8/n8.265 EmviEy civA[ Epabfbi vi]f]iEl uyirfkqf Epa[aEr.
++ Variant to 409
++ N8.265 Emviy civA[pf Epabfbi Emlfvrmf
vagfkL\bfbarf.

410/509-10/n8.269-70 taciAy eka[fb pqi nm(kf)kilfAl tdnfetriyati[Ev
411/511/n8.271 cadfD vqividfD kadfDvqiyak cbfEb T\rmf Epa[arf.
412/512-3/n8.278-9 kacikfK Epayf EvaF vacipfp< Etdlamf kpfplf cAmtftidlamf

++ Variant to 412
++ N10.512-3 kacikfK EpayfvdfFvacikfKEtdlamf kpfplf
MFtftidlamf.
++ N8.278-9 k]f]iy mayfkfkaci ec[fBvdfF vagfki 
kpfpLmf ecyftidlamf

413/514-5/n8.280 kvfAv nmkfkilfAl ey[fbnft Evtiy[f AktdfF paF[aEn.
++ Variant to 413
++ N8.280 ekqAvn mkfkilfAl '[fbnft Evtiy[f
AkkdfFpf paF[E[

414/516 eylfla yaparMmf ecyfT piAqkfklamf
++ Variant to 414
++ N10.516 'lflaviyaprMmfecyfTMFkfklamf

415/517 ey[febaR epadfd]mamf
416/518 ekdfF eyDtftv[f mabapfp< EpadfD
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417/519 ekBvitmayf ndnfta[f.
**418/543/n8.285 Ev]fDmf pv<Ac epblamf nm(kf)ekaR

++ Variant to 418
++ N10.543 Ev]fDmfpv<ciepblamf;[iEmlf
++ N8.285 Ev]fDmfp viCep blami[i EmLmf

**419/544/n8.286 Ev ebaR tIgfKmilfAl.
++ Variant to 419
++ N10.544 EvebaRKbfbmilfAl
++ N8.286 EvEbma cilfAley[

[[N10.20
((535 = n8.274 ']f]atp<tftiAy']f]i[alf etyfvmf
((536 = n8.275  ;AdyilfctikfKmf'[fB.

420/537/n8.276 Evtiy{kf ekaR eyqfqq vakiLmf
++ Variant to 420
++ N10.537=N8.276 'qfqqvakiLmf Evtiy{kfKoR

421/528/n8.277 vic[gfkqf kiAdyaT.
++ Variant to 421
++ N10.528 vicargfkqf ;lflamlf
++ N8.277 vicarMnf tdfdamlf

**422/547/n8.289 Evcy eka[fb ertftvibiyaEl
++ Variant to 422
++ N10.547 tatiAyeka[fbebtftvibiyalf
++ N8.289 EvAcAykf eka[fbEtarf rtftev biyilf

**423/548/n8.290 evyfyilf tAk eyQmfpi
++ Variant to 423
++ N10.548 t]f]irftAk 'Zmfpi
++ N8.290 evyivibfbAk eyZmfpi 

**424/545/n8.287 evR]fDedaR katmf yiR]fd
**425/546/n8.288 v[tftilf virvayf vqi ndkfk

++ Variant to 424-5
++ N10.545-6 evdfdniltftilf;r]fedaRkatmf / 
viArnfTndkfkLbfba[f
++ N8.287-8 vi]fdni lmfvidfD r]fedaR katmf / 
viArnfTn dtftidEv 

**426/539/n8.281 c[fAd piFkfki[fb v]fd kiqvi mkqf
**427/540/n8.282 tgfkcrpfp]iAy

++ Variant to 427
++ N8.282 tA[yi{ AdAmkAq

**428/541/n8.283 tdfda[idtftilf viAlkfkadfdlaem[fB
**429/542/n8.284 cnfEtas(mf) emtft emtft k]f]i kybfEbaD

[[in N10.22 we find for N1.422-429 a different order, as follows:
((N10.539-541=**N1.426-428
N10.542=**N1.429
N10.543-4=**N1.418-419
N10.545-6=**N1.424-425
N10.547=**N1.422 
N10.548=**N1.423
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3 The lines are not found in N1.

[[N10.233

((549 tagfKmfpFklflilfetagfklfudAmAy
((550 cbfEb;bkfkiAvtfta[f.

430/560-1/n8.301-2 Eta]fFyetadfdv klflilf mititftidEv
++ Variant to 430
++ N10.560-1 k]f]ikyibfEbaDEta]fFAyetadfD / 
klflilf mItitftidEv
++ N8.301-2 k]f]iEya DAkyilf Eta]fFAytf 
etadfdnft klflimi titftidEv

431/562/n8.303 klfpiAdkfKqfeqaR cbfpfp miRnfT
432/563/n8.304 kFtftT papfpaA[.

++ Variant to 432
++ N10.563 kFtftT EvtiyA[
++ N8.304 kFtftiDmf EvtiyA[

 
[[N10.23
((564=n8.305 emyfyilfkFtftvictfti[alfAkAy
((565=n8.306 viAbtfTviAbtftDkfk
((566=n8.307 EvdfFudAmy<mfemlflnk]fD
((567=n8.308 viZnftiDmamf ki]bfbilf

433/568/n8.309 kyfyiLdfAmkytftilf viqEv
434/569/n8.310 kryilv[f viQnfta[f.
435/570/n8.311 k]fdvR]fed[fB PpfpidfD PpfpidfD
436/571/n8.312 kadfFlf ptpAtkfk

++ Variant to 436
++ N10.571 kadfFlfpf pAtpAttfta[f
++ N8.312 kadfFlfpf pAtpAttfT

[[N10.23
((572=n8.313 eka]fdvictftibfkfKp]fFtA[y<mf
((573=n8.314 KziEyaFDvaA[ ;pfEpa
((574=n8.315 PdfFvrEv}mf '[fb epaZtiEl
((575=n8.316 eka]fdTpamfp<vicmf

 
437/576/n8.317 yir]fdF T\kfki eyDkfKM[f [aqilf

++ Variant to 437
++ N10.576 ;r]fdF'DtfTndkfKM[fnavilfertftmf
++ N8.317 r]fdF T\kfkiey DkfKM[fE[ yv[f

438/577 EkatiekaqfqEv
++ Variant to 438
++ N10.577 KtiekaqfqEv

439/578/n8.319 yinft ulktfTkfK ~kaTey[fB
440/578-9/n8.319-20 papfpa{mf yibnfT vidfdaEn. 

++ Variant to 439-40
++ N10.578-9 ;nftulktfTkfkat[fB papfpa{mf / 
;bnftaE[
++ N8.319-20 ;nftv< lktfTkf kakamlf parfpfpa{mf /
;bnfTvidfda {dE[

441/585 Epa[arf kyilyilf YMEpRmakEv o[fB
442/586/n8.321 epalflat paviy<mf `]f]{mf tgfAky<mak

++ Variant to 422
++ N8.321 epalflat Evtiy E[ad]f][f tgfAky<mak

443/587/n8.322 ~ticiv[arf yiRkfKmf kyilazmff t[f[ilf
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444/588/n8.323-4 ~kat paviAy `pfpaEl nilfel[fB eca[f[arf.
445/589 nilfel[fB ecalfli
446/589 niRtfti mbyvnft[fA[
447/590 EnriqyaQmf
448/590-1 tmyA[(pf) pabftfEtT ecalfvarf.

[[N10.24
((592 ekalflamlf eka[fbpqiAytiRmfpv<mf
((593 PBvarfemmfpiy[fEtvikfKpiqfAqytak
((594 `lfllftvirftftiDmf ~tipr[feca[f[taEl
((595 `]f]{mftgfAky<mf "TemaziecalfL varamf 

449/596/n8.327 klflaEl eka[fb
450/597/n8.327 pqiy tiRmfpv<mf vagfk

++ Variant to 449-50
++ N8.327 klflaEl eka[fb mAbyv[f t[fpzi vagfk

451/598/n8.328 kaci[i t[f[ilf pibpfpikfk
452/598/n8.328 Ev}mf civEn
453=460/599 nlflT ey[fB nyi[arf.
454=460/599 m[T mkiqfnfT
455=461/600/n8.335 [adfFlf pibpfpikfk
456=461-2/600/n8.335 Pdfdk]kfkilf eyQTmf
457/601 eyQtiDmf ey[fB
458/601 :sf pr[arf eca[f[ EpaT
459/602-3/n8.336 eylfElaRmf nlflT ey[fB civE[aDArtftarf.
460=453 nlflT ey[fB nyi[arf m[T mkiqfnfT
461=455 nadfFEl pibpfpikfkkf Pdfd
462=456 k]kfki elQTmf
463/618/n8.337 eyQtiDmf em[fB ecalfliy - Ecaq[f
464/618-9/n8.337 `rc[v{dEtvi EtaAk nlflaQEm
465/619 piqfAqyilflamlf tiAktftaqf.
466/620 Et[arfemaqiyaqf tiAk(tf)tnft ecmfpiy[fEtvi
467 ecmfpiy[fEtvi tiAktfEtT varftfAtcf ecalfvaqamf.

[[N10.25
((621 ecpfp<vaqf cwfclmf 'lflamf
((622 t[fm[f[vE[aEd.

468/623 EyE[a mtAl nmkfK o[fbilflat papmf
469/624 yiRnftalf yibnftalf yi[iXdgfkarT ecyfvarf.
470/634 uyfy<mf p<vit[ilf eytftA[Eprf piqfAqyilflarf.
471/635 udEya[f vititft vitivcmf o]f}tlf EkQ
472/636 yi[f[ilnf t[f[iEl nlfmkA[ yI[febDtftakfkalf
473/637 eylfElabfkfKmf `[f[midfEdgfki mkiq Ev]fdaEma.
474 nlflmkA[ m]i etadfF[f EmEl kidtfti
475 [aFviqkfEkbfbi EmaFyayf taradfEdE[a.

[[N10.26
((638 M[fpak '[f mk[ft[fA[ MktfEtad
((639 A]tfT.
((640 ekawfciviAqyadk]fD mkiqEv]fda

476/641 `[fpayf mk{kfK ki]fki]i N\lfp<rmf ekawfc
477/642 ~trvayf vRmf paviA[ ka] Ev]fdaEma.

[[N10.26
((643 = **N1.482
((644 = **N1.483

478/645 ~vLd[f pl ~yft vitfty<mfkbfB
479/646 `gfktftiEl vRmf cgfkItmf Ekqfkfk Ev]fdaEma.

++ Variant to 479
++ N10.646 `gfktftilfvnftiDmfcgfkItmfka]E]fdaEma

480/647-8 Emv< mdvarfkqf mikfk kliya]mf ecyfT
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4 According to N10.26 the lines of N1.482-3 should follow N1.477.

++ Variant to 480
++ N10.647-8 Ev]fDmfmk[arfkfK mikfkkliya]mf ecyfT

481/649 evbfbi Mrcikqf okfk `tir Ev]fdaEma.
**482/643 paviA[yak mk[aAr pqfqiyilf AvtfT
**483/644 pqfqi p<KnfT pFpfpT ka] Ev]fdaEma.4

484/650 tapEmaDqfq cdgfK plT MkitfTtf
++ Variant to 484
++ N10.650 takEmaDqfqcdgfKplTMFtfT

485/651-2 tayaAr Aketaq ~cyayf[anf mkiEqE[a.
486/661 `nft[a eqaR Ecaq[fEtvi
487/661 `cya m]i mdnfAt
488/662 `yfyEka uyirf EtyfyEv
489/662-3 uqfqmf nyfyEv udlcy
490/664/n8.338 eynft [aqiL Mkiya tvmf 
491/665/n8.338 Eybfbi MkitftidEv

++ Variant to 490-1
++ N8.338 Ecarfvila ttvmf ecyftid :c[i rgfki

492/666 yimEyaRd umyaqfpl
493/667 uAm Ekqfv{mf evqiyayf

++ Variant to 493
++ N10.667 uAm Ekq{mf evqiyayf

494/668 uyfevqiyakiy pkva{yirf
495/668-9 Evnftrf Mkmf E[akfki

++ Variant to 494-5
++ N10.668-9 evqiyakiypkva{yirfEvnft[f / Mkmf
Enakfki

496/670 vI]fEpay m[f[a u[kfEkpiqfAq
++ Variant to 496
++ N10.670 viqipfEpaem[`vrfkfkEkpiqfAq

497/671 t[kfekti yilfAlkf ka]f
++ Variant to 497
++ N10.671 t[kfEk viti ;lfAl ka]f

[[N10.27f.
((672 `ziyam[tr[arf `vrf
((673 `RqiecyftpFEy
((674 `rE[ `Rqf p<rivIr[fB
((675 `rc{Arecyfy
((676 ma[mticAdEy '[v[f
((677 v[tfEt oRmAbEya[f
((678 vAttftaA[y<mf M[fE[aA[y<mf
((679 vKpfEpam[ uArtfta[f
((680 uArtfEtcivnayk[f
((681 umkfEk `v[fevqiyayf
((681.1 u[kfEk piqfAq ekaDtfEtamf '[
((682 uArtft emaqi EkdfD

[[N10.28
((690 p<KnfEtcilkalkalMmf p<kzfEtvi
((691 yRdE[.
((692 p<viva]{mf mtiy<mf em[f[
((693 p<kqfnfEt ;[itiRnftarf
((694 mkizfnfEtKlma[aEraD
((695 vazfki[fbEtarf naqilf
((696 vakayftftiRtfEtvi tiRvybfbilf
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((697 ekbfpfpmfvqr
((698 M[f[aqfv[mtiEl MFtfEta{mf
((699 M[fE[a{mf.
((700 MFyaqfkfkqf madaDkqf MFy<mf pFkFtayf
((701/-n8.340 '[f[ayk[f `Rqalf ;REpRmf oR uRvayf
((702/-n8.341 ;rEvadvqf vybfbilf `vtritfEtarf naqilf
((703 oR naqf `vtritftpiqfAq uknfTkRv<Rvayf
((704 uAdEya[f `RqfpFEy. piqfAq UrfnfT
((705 TFtftiDmamf.
((706 tiRnaq[ `qk[ftiRtfEtvim[mf
((707 mkizfnfT.
((708 Etv EtvA[ v]gfki tiRtfEtvi m[mf
((709 tiAktftaqf.

498/710 `Ar macMmf p<vi mIti[ilf
499/710-1 `wfEcadwfci niby.

[[N10.29
((712 `rc[ftiRtfEtvi vyBAqnfT
((713 mtimygfki.

500 `biEvamf em[ E[akfkaFT
501 ~Evaem[ `binftarf.
502 ~YRrfepRmaEn u[(kf)kpymf
503 u[kfkpymf
504 Evbfpfpaqf evTmfpiDvaqf.
505 piqfAq vit[gf kFet[fpaqf.
506/714 ~Ekaev[ `Qvaqf.
507/714-5 mlrA] Emlf pyfy crivaqf.
508/716 OEka mRtfTvEmpiqfAq
509/716-7 u[kfEkpf ptem[fpaqf.
510/718-9 ey[fpaQdqfff emlivaqf.
511/718-9 yiqma[f Epal viQnftQvaqf.

++ Variant to 510-1
++ N10.718-9 '[fpaqf udlfemlivaqf ;qma[f / 
Epalfvlmf vRvaqf.

512/726 epa[fEpal Mkmf Evbfpfpaqf.
513/726-7 p<vimItilf p<r]fdQvaqf.

++ Variant to 512-3
++ N10.726-7 epa[fEpalfMkmfviyrfpfpaqf p<vimItilf / 
p<r]fdZvaqf.

514 p<viypf pAd(tf)EtaEn.
515 epalflagfklfEla ecyftaqf.
516/728 nwfEca nDvyibfbilf
517/728 [at[f tripfpitftaE[a.

++ Variant to 516-7
++ N10.728 nwfCnDvybfbilf nat[ftritftaE[a

518/729 naE[a yiT pDEvayiT
519/729-30 nDeva[fbilfAl `yfyEya

++ Variant to 518-9
++ N10.729-30 naE[a;TpDEv[i[inDvilfAl / ya_yyf
Eya

520/731 vaqtf tAd EpaEl
521/731 citftir vbf[TAd r]fDmf

++ Variant to 520-1
++ N10.731 vaAqTAd EpaEl citftirvbf]TAd 
r]fDmf

522/732 vyBmf KAltftidy<mf
523/732 kdvyB miRKT `yfyEya
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++ Variant to 522-3
++ N10.732 vyBmf`FvyBmfkdvyBmfEnaKtyfyyfEya

[[N10.30
((733 evdfFvidfdmrmfEpalf udlf
((734 vyBmf EtaKtyfyEya
((735 vitiEya ;T ctiEya '[fB
((736 viZvaqf 'ZnftiRpfpaqf
((737 kdfFEy ep]fkqf `A]pfparf
((738 ep]fkqf kmlMkmf TAdpfparf
((739 k[f[iEy piAqAq pibkfKmf ;pfEpa
((740 klgfkaEt '[fpaqf
((741 epa[f Epalf uqfqE[i 'lflamf
((742 epaFyaKT '[Ev
((743 p<tftir[ilfAlctfTR ;T EpaTmf
((744 mRtfTvEmf.

524/745 kaltft u]fdvrf EpaEl
525/746 udlfkdfD viZKT enriy

 ++ Variant to 524-5
++ N10.745-6 kaltfEt u]fd vybT Epalf kdfDviDK/
-T `yfyyf Eya.

((747 kdnfEt uyirf EpaKM[fE[. '[fk]
((748 vArvrcfecalfLgf Eka
((749 kalEmcibita[naAqyilf Aktnft
((750 Etarfk]v[f.

526/751 k]f]iEl Mqikfk ecalfLgfEka.
527/751-2 k[f[imarfkEq nIgfkqf

++ Variant to 526-7
++ N10.751-2 k]f]ilfvnfT MqikfkecalfLgfEka 
k[f[imarf / kEqnIgfkqf. 

528/753 maAltnft[rf m]M]fdvrf
529/754 m]vaqvergfEk

++ Variant to 528-9
++ N10.753-4 maAltnft[fA[ m]mf MFtftEtarf /
m]vaq[arf 'gfEk 

530/755 m[f[va uyirfk[f{Et.
531/755 mtipfEp[fk]f]ilf MqipfpaEya. 

[[N10.31
((756=751 k]f]ilf MqipfpaEy

532/763 k]f]ilf Mqikfk kRtiEy m[f[v[aAr 
533/764 kyfEyaEd nIgfkqf PdfFvr Ev}mipfEpa

++ Variant to 532-3
++ N10.763-4 k]f]ilf Mqikfk kRtiEy m[f[va[aAr
/ Aky<d[fec[fB PdfFvaRgfEka '[fbarf. 

534/765 ey[f{d pkfktftiliRkfkib Etaqimarf nIgffkqf
535/766 yIracaAv ec[fB `AqtfT vaRemF ep]fE]
536/767 Ekal vyibfbiEl klfla k[kfKEt piqfAq
537/768 PBgfEk epbfB piAqpfptbfek[f{yirf Etaqi
538/775 p<tftiytfT Epa[alf epa[fE[tiRtfEtviymfma

++ Variant to 538
++ N10.775 p<tftiyT eca[f[ayf ep]fE] tiRtfEtvi
`mfma
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539/776-7 p>v<lka[tilf yaEpbfkfK uqfqMAbta[f
++ Variant to 539
++ N10.776-7 ;T 'lfElakfKmf uqfqMAbylfl 
Eveba[f / Bmf ;lfAl

540/778 yilflEy eynft[fvyibfbilf c[itftEtarf piqfAq
541/779 yI[mf yirkfkmilflat endfdUrf KqnfAt
542/780 KqnfAt yitilfAlkf ka]f
543/780 yi[kfK utv madfdaT.
544/781 PtfTv[ak vyibfbilf
545/781 es[itftT ekalfl

++ Variant to 544-5
++ N10.781 ...ec[ipfpitftarf ekalfl

[[N10.32
((782 ekalfl pletyfvtfti[fKAbkqf u]fEda
((783 EkalpkvtiyaQkfK Etera[fBAvpfEp[f

546/784 ey[f[F ep]fE]
547/784 mRtfTvEm yi[(kf)kipfEpa

++ Variant to 546-7
++ N10.784 ....mRtfTvEm ;pfEpaT

548/785 yI[febDtftidEv
549/785 elX]M]fdakfkalf paR.

++ Variant to 548-9
++ N10.785 :[fgfkDtftidelcfc]mfu]fda[alf /
ecalfL

550/787 pabftftti[alf pQtilfAlEy tiR(tf)Etvi
551/788 paRlka[tilf yaEpbfK uqfqMAbta[f
552/789 uqfq MbEy ud[f ekaDvaRgfEka ev[fB
553/790 utft niltftiEl ctftirmidfD eyQti

++ Variant to 553
++ N10.790 ubfbniltftilfcnft]mfmidfDemZki

554/791-2 emQkiEy p[f[IRmf cnft]mf eka]fD etaqitfT
555/793 Emkvbf]pf pdfD [aqf eka]fD uqfQb YMF
556/794 YMFnibmrkffkalf nib[aqiy<mf AvtfT
557/795 MpfpT epa[f[y<mf Mnfti ekdfdakEv Avtftarf.
558/796 ekdfF AvpfpT v[f[ kltftiEl yidfD
559/797 kiBpy<dEn mdvarfkeqlfElaRmf ka]
560/798-9 ka]Ev ki]f]iyilf YM[fB Kl ey]fA] vagfki
561/800 k[f[iEy `wfcaEtey[fB vyibfbi[ilidfdarf.
562/801 yidfFDmf ey]fA] yivqf vyiba[tilf ec[fB

[[N10.32
((802 'ZnfTtiRtfEtvit[fA[vLvayf ;Rtfti
((803 ;RnftAtk]fD ;ylf Etazimarfkqf nDgfki

563/804 eylfElaRmf ka] emyf E[av<T dgfkiDmaEm.
564/813 ptfta[ masftftyiEl
565/813 parrc[f tiRtfEtvi

[[N10.33
((814 emtfta[mi[fE[av<emlivTv<mfk]fdv<d[f
((815 mRtfTvtftaqfMkmfEnakfki
((816 vRtftMbfbaqftiRtf Etvi
((817 uRtftiDvaqf kRtftritfT

566 ubfba[ ~EqaF
567 ubMbyaqf K]mf ecalfli
568 mbfB nikeravfvat
569 mRtffTvtftaqf ecalfpf pFEy
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570 uArtftiDvaqf kRtftilidfD
571/818 uRtftir]fd ekbfpfpmtayf
572/819 epaRtf etLmfp<mf KBkfekLmfp<mf
573/819-20 epa[f[an crIremlflamf
574/821 vyibfbilf enri p<tlfven[f[a
575/822 vyibfbilf enripfpaKtyfEya
576 kRgfklfEla ey[f vytftilf
577 klflak k[kfKtmfma
578 yinftecyfti etriy<ma[alf
579 yiRpfEpE[a `Rnftvci
580 k]v[y<mf `biyamlf
581 kRmRnfet KFtfEt[ilfAl. 
582 ~Dekbfpfpmf ~[aLmf
583 `lbieyaR mbiyI}mf.
584 maD ekbfpfpmf ~[aLmf
585 mBkieyaR k[fB yI}mf.
586 `yierdfF pgfkak
587 `FMbikqf E[aKtmfma

[[N10.33ff.
((823 enRpfp<vnfT`[lfekaQtfti
((824 enwfcilfvnfTkArEybi
((825 ;RkfKtFtatiyEr;cgfKtilfAlYMcfc[kfK

[[N10.34
((834 p<viyilf`r[ft[kfKM[f[aqfepalflapfp<ecyfEtE[a
((835 mtipfE[a[fmdkfekaFEy
((836 m[f[vrfkfKuAry<mf'[fbarf
((837 '[fbaqf - emyf tqnfTMkmf
((838 ;Rp<bMmfEvrftfetaZk
((839 ni[fbaqf k]f]Irfecariyniltftilf;R
((840 AkyAby
((841 ep]f]akpibnftvrfkfKpirm[idfdkdfdAqEya
((842 o[fbaLmf~KtilfAl
((843 uBti[kalfpqfqieka]fEda[f
((844 m[fbamlftvgfkqfecyfEt[f
((845 vrgfkqfepbfEb[fcakev[fEba
((846 cavTkfEkaEnaKtFec[itftpiqfAqyalf vyiB
((847 EnavtbfkfKKAbkqilfAl
((848 enamfplpfpdfed[fuyirfta[f

[[N10.35 
((853 EpavtbfkfKKbiecalflF ep]fE[ImRtfTvEm
((854 ~ptfTkfKKbiecalfli '[fbZtvQmf;rgfkLbfbaqf
((855 ;rgfkepbfbarfciv[fecylalf ;rgfkLbfbarfmatav<mf
((856 mataAvMkmf Enakfki mRtfTvtftaqf uArtftiDvaqf
((857 VtaDmf EvlfviziEy EtaAkyEr `wfcaEt
((860 "taLmfKAbkqilfAl"nftiAqEyepBvayf;pfEpa
((861 Evtavi[fkbfpfpA[Eyavitivcmfta[f
((862 tpfpiDEma.
((863 tpfpiDEma '[fBArtftayftarfKqEl
((864 mRtfTvEm
((865 ;pfparilfuqfqep]fkqf yaEpRmfepbfb
((866 DkfklfAlEya
((867 opfEpata[fu[fKbita[fo[fBAvtfeta[fBAryaEt
((868 ecpfpaEyaevaRvabftfAt
((869 tiRnftemaziecalfLem[fbaqf.

[[N10.35
((875 ecalfLmf '[fb Epatilnft
((876 TFyiAdyaqfmRtfTvMmf
((877 vlflvriklfltiEl vRtftiAvtft 'ZtftTEva
[[N10.36
((878 'lfAlyilfla '[fKbita[f 'Ztidlamf ecpfEpdfFlf
((879 nlflt[fAmu]fAmeca[E[[f
((880 nDkfkMbEv]dagfka]f
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[[N10.36
((887 nDgfKTka]f'nft{qfqmf
((888 n]f}tElmRtfTvEm
((889 ekaDmfpAkEyakDmfc[iy[f
((890 PbfBvE[amabfbaE[a
((891 ;Dmfp<kqfecyf'[fvybfbilf'[f[piqfAq mataEv
((892 katLbecyfttvmf
((893 kRtftqikfkvnftTEva
((894 kRtftqinfT emyftqrfnfT
((895 kmlMkmfEcarvidfdaqf
((896 oRvAry<mfMkmfparaqf uAlyilfemZk
((897 [ uRki.
((898 epaRtft[ep]fekaFyaqf
((899 piqfAq;lfAlklfElaev[fbaqf
((900 vRtftMbfbaqftiRtfEtvi
((901 mkfkqilfAl klf Ela'[fbaqf
[[N10.37
((902 'riekaDtfTmf '[fvybfbilf '[f[piqfAqmataEv
((903 `ripirm[ft[kfKM[f[aqf `Fyaqfna[fecyftTEva
((904 piAzkqfu]fEda mRtfTvEvpiAqpf paEqa '[fmkqfta[f
((905 ;vqfvybfbilf ec[ftftpiqfAq
((906 ;TEpbayf epBvaEqa

[[N10.37
((912 pAzyemaqiecalfLkiEb[fpzmfpZtftalfekapf
((913 pilf ;RnftiDEma
((914 m]mf epatinftKzlaEq mlgfkaEtpiqfAq
((915 epBvayf '[fbaqf
((916 pibkfKmf '[fB uArtftKbi
((917 uRkfkmtayf uArtft[E[
((918 viAbkfKTka]f emytqrfnfT
((919 Em[i 'lflamf t]laki
((920 `AbkfKqfAvtfttgfkmT
((921 `tikMqfq matft[Ev
((922 uAbkfKni[fBvazfvagfki[apfEpalf
((923 uAmtiRv<mfvybfuAznftaqf

588 mAqepaqinft KqlaEq
589 mlgfkaEt piqfAq pibkfKem[fbarf.
590 vlflvri klfltiEl
591 vRtfti Avtft eyQtftTEva.
592 karikyaqf emyfE[ak
593 k[f[inlfl KdMdy
594 k[f[ikfKdMdy
595 k]fdaEq mRtfTvMmf
596/924 tiRvyiB vaqfnftilgfk
597/924-5/n8.344-5 cibnfT r]fD KqnftyT
598/926/n8.344-5 oR KqnfAt pibnftEpaT
599/926/n8.344-5 Oviytftarf KrAvyidfdarf.

++ Variant to 597-9
++ N8.344-5  ;r]fDEp ril]f][f ta{Em M[fpibnft 
taE[ / piqfAqpi bnftid EvKr AvyidfD matrf 

600/927 mBpFy<mf ep]f pibnfT
601/927 m[mkiqfnftarf tatiyrfkqf

[[N10.37
((928 tiRM[fEp ec[fBni[fB etqinfTArtftarfecmf
((929 piyrfkfK

[[N10.38
((948-955
((948 ecmfpiy{mfta[f EkdfD cinfAtyTp<kqMbfB
((949 tmfpipibnfta[Ev cnfEtacmayf m[mkizfnfT
((950 ekmfpiDmamam pAdvID kIqtfetREkavilkqilf
((951 `mfpA[yaqf Evlfviqiyaqf `riAvyrfkqf
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((952 KrAvpad.
((39.953 pFp<kQmfecmfpiyrfkfKpalrfvnfTpibnftpl[f
((954 `FyqnfT Kbitftaramf `REkni[fb piqfAqmarfkqf
((955 ubfbetaRecmfpiy{mfodfdA[y<mfvrvAqtfT

602 mnftiri marftA[ yAqtfT
603/n8.348 vrvAqtftarf Ecaciyen

 ++ Variant to 603
 ++ N8.348 "bfb `rc{mf Ecatid AryAztf Etta[f

[[N10.39
((956-965
((956 kbfbmizfEcrf EcatiriEykDk[Ev PdfFvada
((957 nIFyEtarfpAdvIDnI]fdMtftaevqiy<mfvidfD
((958 naqiAkyilf ODva[amf nlfletaROdfd[v[f
((959 kdfDdE[odfd[v[fkaEladfdmayf OF
((960 tidfd[EvEcatiriAy ec[fbAqtfTecyfti ekalfl
((961 `rcrfKlm[f[vrfkfK ~}mf ep]f
((962 }mf pibnftiRkfK.
((963 MrActiRpAdvIDEmacmfvRmf;[fBMtlf
((964 vRmfviA[ta[fvRmfvzikfK
((965 vraT vrat[fba[f

[[N10.40
((978 pwfcagfkmf naqftripfp<prlfprtfTmfplAkkQmf
((979 `wfcamlf ta[DtfT `zKdE[ndkfKbaramf

604/980 kabnft palf enyfyT Epal
605/980 kyfEyaEd Ecaciyen
606/980 vnfT `nft Ecaciy{mf

++ Variant to 604-6
++ N10.980 Ecatiriy<mf Odfd{mayfCBtiyiElta[dnfT

607 vqrf Ecaq[ftA[ etaQtaEr.

[[N10.40
((981 kRtiyvrf eclfLmf Enrmf k[pAdkqf
((982 VqfnfT nibfkfk.
((983 k]fd[E[ni[fbniAlkavlv[f
((984 Ecatiriy<mf
((985 ec[fBni[fBEcatiriy<mf ecmfpiy[idmf
((986 Mkmfkadfd
((987 ;[fBoREcatidmfta[f'[kfkbiyecalf
((988 Lmf'[fbarf.

[[N10.40
((998 `[fBnlfl Ecatiriy<mf
((999 _gfkrA[tf etaZT
((1000 ev[fbiy<qfq enlf epariy<mf
((1001 vidAl kdAl '[f{mf
((41.1002 n[fbiy<d[f vagfkiAvtfT nlflBKMFVdfF
((1003 _gfkrA[ta[f etaZT ~[tdfDta[f vArnfT
((1004 cgfAkepbprlf'DtfTta[fplAk`tilfprpfpi
((1005 CtftiAvtft eparfcfctftiEl ecalfLva[amf
((1006 Ecatiriy<mf
((1007 mtftipmayf ;RkfKT ka]fmkfkqfvnfT
((1008 pibnftpl[f
((1009 `y[fvititftpFvRgfka]f
((1010 `FEy[fna[f ecalfvt[f[
((1011 vit[pfpdEv]fdagfka]fevdfd[Ev
((1012 ecalfLem[fbarf.
((1013 nadfdMqfqEcatiriy<Ey
((1014 n[fAmtIAm;r]fAdy<Em
((1015 EcdfdMd[f ecalfLmf'[fB
((1016 ecmfpiy{mfetqinftiRnftaE[
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608/1026 etqinftiRnftiRnft ecmfpiyrf M[f
609/1026-7 ec[fB ni[fB Ecaciy{mf
610/1028 emaqinftaE[ casftftirtfti[f
611/1028 M[f{\li[f MAbpf pFEy

[[N10.42
((1029 = **N1.614

**612/1031/n8.361 `qinftiDEm pibnft piqfAq
++ Variant to 612
++ N10.1031 ;qnftiDvIrf m[f[vE[ mkfkqvrf
++ N8.361;bnftiDmf pibnft piqfAq 'zilfEkT ni[fb ta
-[mf

613/1030 `v[i EmayriAm.
**614/1029/n8.354 yibnftiDEm pAdviDt[ilf

++ Variant to 614
++ N10.1029 `zinftiDgfka]f pAdvID
++ N8.354 pZtaKmf pAdvI EdaD paerlflamf
paztaKmf

[[N10.42
((1031 = **N1. 612

615/1032 yivrf pibnft plaplEn
616/1033-4 ey[f[ pl[f k]fDArtfta yiyLAdy EcaciyEn
617/1035-6 emaqinft[En casftftirtfti[f M[f{\li[f MAbpfpFEy.

++Variant 617
++ N10.1035-6 M[f{\li[f casftftirtfAtMAbpfpFEy /
emazinfttlflamf.

[[N10.42
((1037 n[f{\li[f casftirtfAtna{mf
((1038 uArkfknIgfkqfEkQmf
((1039 yi[f[mfyi[f[mfplaplagfkqf
((1040 ;[kfkbiyecpfp<mf'[fbaEr

[[N10.42
((1041 ta[mi[fbitvmf `qiy<mfc[iy<tymfpibnftpiqfAq
((1042 va[ipmi[fbikqv<ecyfT vAtpDvTmfkqvalf
((1043 :[mi[fbi ;vririkfkilf ;nftracfciyemlflamfMFy<mf
((1044 = **n1.624 
((1045 = **n1.625

[[N10.42
((1046 = **n1.628/n8.353/n2.335
((1047/-n8.354/-n2.336 pZtaKmfpAdvID paRlklflamf `ziy<mf
((1048/n8.355/n2.337 'zita[kRmmlfl;ylfEcaqau[fnkalf

618/1049/n8.356/n2.338 `qinftiDEm pAdvID `vriRvrf pibnft pl[f.
++ Variant to 618
++ N10.1049 `qivak pibnft mkfkqf `rcaq 
madfdarfkqf.
++ N8.356 `zivakfkpf pibnft mkfkqf `rcaqfv tilfAl
taE[.

[[N10.43
((1050 = **N1.623, 626-27/N8.357/N2.339
((1051 niAbvakni[fbtbfkfKnicfcymfta[fecalfLkiEb[f
((1052 vArEcRmfp>cnft[tftaqfmatav<kfK;vrfpibnfT
((1053 viArEcRmfmaqiAky<mfvitivctftalf`zinftiDEm

[[N10.43
((1054/n8.361 ;bnftiDEmpibnftpiqfAq EkTu]fdaKmf;dtftilf
((1055/n8.362 uAbnftp<t[fnibfkAkyiEl KqnfAtkfK
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((1056 OgfKmfvitfAt vraT.
((1057 na[f pAbnfttlflamfemyfvakfK
((1058/n8.363 pazfpDtftiUrfekDpfpa[f.
((1059/-n8.364/n8.346 cibnftMFecmfpiyE[ecpfpiE[[fnAdtpfpaT

[[N10.43
((1060/n8.365/n2.347 tpfpatpfpa `dfdmtftilfcnftir[ilfKqiAknibfkfk
((1061 = **N1.629/-N8.366/N2.348
((1062 = **n1.630-1/n8.367/n2.349
((1063 = **n1.632-3/n8.368/n2.350 

[[N10.43
((1064/-n8.369/n8.351 `qinftiDEmpibnftpiqfAq `ti[aLmfEpataT
((1065/-n8.370/n2.352 cibnftp<kqfvqrfnaDEtcmT`ziy<mfm[f[a
((1066/-n8.371/n2.353 KqnfAt'[fB;raEtm[f[a - ekaDMFkqf
((1067/-n8.371/n2.353 emtftu]fD

619/1068-9/n8.372/n2.354 yiqnft eclfvmf eyQpT Eprf yiBtiy<]fDmf k]fdaEya.
++ Variant to 619
++ N10.1068-9 ;lgfKmfeclfv#mf;qpfpTEv;Bti 
u[kfK / k]fGEr
++ N8.372 ;znfTnft[f eclfvt EtaD 'ZpT EpRmf
caEv

(viRtftmf)

620/1070 OT mbEyarf tmy<mf ud[rcrf MkmfE[akfki
621/1071 [atnRqpfpFya[alf nmfmaEl EvBM]fEda

++ Variant to 620-1
++ N10.1070-1 oTmAbEyarftgfkAqy<mfudErrac[fMkmf
Enakfki / nat[f`REq`lflamlfnmfmalf EvB 
vRvT]fEda

**622 `qinftiDEm pibnftpiqfAq
**623/1050/n8.357/n2.339 `sfdfdEm [alamidtftilf
**624/1044 ~[T k]fEd uArtf(t)Et[f

++ Variant to 624
++ N10.1044 ~[Tk]fEduArtfEt[f

**625/1045 `rEc ey[fbF etaQtaEr.
++ Variant to 624-5
++ N10.1044-5 ~[Tk]fEduArtfEt[f/
`rEc'[fbF etaZtaEr

**626/1050/n8.357/n2.339 `rcaq vayf(tf)tilfAl ecvfvayf
**627/1050/n8.357/n2.339 `sfdfdEm [alamidtftilf
**628/1046/n8.353/n2.335 EkT o[fpta(mf) [alamidtftilf
 ++ Variant to 628

++ N10.1046=N8.353/N2.335 etaZEt M[fbamdtftilf 
Etaramlf EkTnibfkfk

**629/1061/n8.366/n2.348 ni[fbraKvT epalflaT
++ Variant to 629 
++ N10.1061 ;pfEpaT;gfekaRnaqfni[fbraKvT
epalflatT
++ N8.366/N2.348 ecpfpmamf raK Pdtf tIAmyamf
KbiEpalflaT

**630/1062/n8.367 opfpatigfekaR [aQmf
**631/1062/n8.367  uqfQbkfkmf varaT
**632/1063/n8.368 `pfEpaTv<mf pitav<mf
**633/1063 n8.368 ugfkqf `FMtLmf `qinfT EpaKEm.

++ Variant to 630-3
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++ N10.1062 opfpaT;gfekaRnaQmf ubkfkmf 
vrat[f[vrfkfK / `pfEpaTta[f umfMAdy `FMtLmf
`zinftiDEm
++ N8.367-8/N2.349-50 opfpilflapf piqfAq kdfK
u]fdaLmf ubkfkmf vara / `pfEpaT umT vazfv<mf
`FMt vzinfT EpaEm

[[N10.43
((1072 Evt[fvitipfpFta[[Ev emlinfTmAb
((1073 EyarftgfkQkfK.
((1074 Epatnitita[fekaDtfTEcatiriAy EpavIrf
((1075 '[fB`{pfpi[aEr

[[N10.44-5
[[N2.360ff-371
((1082/n8.377 ekaDtftRqfp<rinftpi[f `rcrf ;qvrcrf
((1083/n8.378/n2.360 Kmartfti t[fE[aD ekaDvaRmf '[fbarf
((1084/n8.379/n2.361 ekaDvaRmf '[fb EpaT tatiyrfkqf OF
((1085/n8.380/n2.362 Ekavikfkqf uqfEqp<KnfetDtftaEr
((1086/n8.381/n2.363 'DtfTd[fmdvarfkqf;RvAry<mfeka]fD
((1087/n8.383/n2.364 rajavi[fM[fpilfetaZTni[fbaEr
((1088/n8.383/n2.365 'DtfTmFmItilfAvtfT;RvAry<mfMtfti
((1089 ;lgfKmfp]iy<mfkRF[erdfF[pAtkfk[f
((1090 etaDtftvAqkcfAc EyaDMgfAk
((1091 Ematirmf.
((1092 TmfpipAtkfkE[aD MtfTm]imaAl
((1093 `qKtgfkkatilfvbf]crpfp]i
((1094 `Arvdmft]fAdy<mfkigfki]ipatcrMmf
((1095 patcrtfTdE[ p]ip>dfF`qkayf
((1096 pcfAcm]iAvtAvrcfEcaDvaqi
((1097 Epat;TMtla[p]iplTniAby
((1098 p>dfFyrc[f Ekavilf p<Knftarf
((1099/n8.385/n2.367 tatiyrf 'DtfTmwfcqfnIradfF
((1100/n8.386 taqfp]ietadfFlf mIEtkidtfti
((45.1101 ;lgfkiynIlAry<mf '[ftayarf ;ckfki`mfAmtA[y<mf
((1102/n8.388/n2.371 EytftiEyepa[fetadfFlf kidtftitaladfDvaEr

634/1109 rari ~ri ~raEra k[fE[
635/1109 ~ri vri ~raEra

[[N10.45-46
((1110/n8.389-90/n2.371-2 ~dlfprivIr[fEcaqraj[f~]fdpAdyaq
((1111/n8.390/n2.372 pibnftk[fEba.
((1112/n8.391-2/n2.373 Pdlfkripripa]fFm[f[[f ekaFAytvIrftf
((1113/n8.392/n2.373 taqpibnftvEra
((1114 ecmfpbfkirit[A[ec[fbaEltirinftayf
((1115 mkE[nI ~raEra
((1116 ~vi[fk[fBkfKmkA[vidfD`qkayf
((1117 EtYRrecyft KltftvE[a
((1118 pCvi[fniArKqlfUtiEmyfkfKmf
((1119 pcfcmalfKltfTtitftvE[a
((1120 `[fBp<bav<kfkayft[f{dmfAm
((1121 `rinfta[fmkE[nI~raEra
((1122 = **n1.638-9
((1123 = **n1.640 
((1124 m[fBqfEqarf emyfkfKmfvFvqka
((1125 mkE[nI~raEra
((1126 k[fEbaF]gfkiykarfv]f]Era
((1127 kariAqyaqfepbfbk[fEba
((1128 m[fBqfEqarf emyfkfKmf mkE[nI~raEra
((1129 'gfkqfKFvaq pibnftvE[a

636/1130 yI[at vaqyT yiqvaAq
637/1130 yI[fb k[fE[a
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5 The sentence is out of its order. Only N10.47.1163 is correct at ths point.

++ Variant to 636-7
++ N10.1130 :[atiqmfvaAq :[fb k[fEba

[[N10.46
((1131 cgfkdgfkqf tIrfkfk vnft
((1132 tavTA]Ey nI ~raEra
((1133 "v<mfpFyaEl Vq ni[fb
((1134 "Zpilamrmf 'yftvE[
((1135 Ekav<mf KFkQmf vazvnft
((1136 EkapalEr nI ubgfkaEya

**638/1122 k[fEbaF]gfkiy
**639/1122 karfv]f]Era
**640/1123 klc(tf)Tbiev]fA] u]fdvE[a rari

++ Variant to 638-40
++ N10.1122-3  k[fEbaD]gfkiykarfv]f]Era /
klctfTbiev]fA]u]fdvE[a

641/n8.393 eygfkqf KFyaq pibnftvE[a
642/n8.394 yI]atiq vaAq yI[fb k]fEba
643/1137/n8.397 ey[fB ecalfliEy tatiyrfkqf

++ Variant to 643
++ N10.1137 ;nftpF;nfttatiyrfkqf

644/1138/n8.398/n2.376 yirv<mf pkLmayf taradfd
645/1139/n8.399 n[febnRqfpF kalf tiRtfti

++ Variant to 645
++ N10.1139 n[fbayf uRpfpdAkalftiRtfti

646/1140/n8.400 nlmayf vqrfki[fb [aqyiEl
647/1141/n8.401 UdfF ubkfkib tatimaAr
648/1142/n8.402 upaytftalvrf M[f{bkfki
649/1149/n8.403 p>dfD nvm]i ktv< t[ffA[
650/1150/n8.404 p<liy Epal ec[fB taqftibnfT

++ Variant to 650
++ N10.1150=N8.404 p>A[Epalf ec[fBtaqftibnfT 

651/1151/n8.405 Evdfd p<li EpaEl KtipayfnfT
652/1152/n8.406 vIti etRevlflamf viqyaDvarf.
653/1153/n8.407-8 madfD niAr EmEl ec[fB eka]fD
654/1153/n8.407-8 vliy karav<mf epalieyRTmf
655/1154/n8.409-10 UdfFtA[ MbitftiREpRmf
656/1154-5/n8.409-10 oQgfkayf kidkfkib niArkeqlflamf
657/1156/n8.411-2 kadfFlidyrfkqf ka]amlf
658/1156-7/n8.411-2 ktb ktbEv ekalfLvaramf.
659/1158/n8.413 ekamfp<mf EtaLmf Kqmf epLmfp<mf

++ Variant to 659
++ N10.1158 ekamfp<mf EtaLmf KBkfekLmfp<mf
++ N8.413 ekamfp<nf EtaLd[f KqmfepLmfp<mf

660/1159/n8.414 P]fd MFy<d[f Kdlf kidkfk
++ Variant to 1159=N8.414 P]fdvybfbi[ilf Kdlf kidkfk

661/1160/n8.415 n(r)mfp< cAtkQmf `binfT ti[fB
662/1161/n8.416 ndnfT oRvRmf `biyamlf
663/1162/n8.417 mI]fD Ekavikfklf uqfp<KnfT
**664/…1163/…n8.418 vIti etRevlflamf viqyaDvarf.5

++ Variant to 664
++ N10.1163 viArvay etadfFlilf

 ec[fEbBvaramf
++ N8.418 viArytf etadfFlilf ubgfkidEv
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665/1172/n8.419 p>]fd pC niAr Eka[fkeqlflamf
666/1173/n8.420 epaQT viFnftpi[f eyQnftiRnfT
667/1174/n8.421 eyRT pCkfkAq kaE]aem[fparf.
668/1175/n8.422 Eygfki Eck[fB eygfEkey[fparf.

++ Variant to 668
++ N10.1175 "gfki"gfkiEyprtvipfparf
++ N8.422 "gfki Ecgfk[fB 'gfEkey[fparf

669/1176/n8.423 kRti niAreka]fD Epa[taEra
670/1177/-n8.424 Akkalfpf ptbiEy ktbiDvarf.
671/1178 odfd ca]fekamfp CdfFkaAq

++ Variant to 671
++ N10.1178 odfd ka]f ekamfp[f kdfdkaAq 

672/1179 uBkfki payfki[fb uXi ekamfp[f
++ Variant to 672
++ N10.1179 uBkfkipayfki[fbUciekamfp[f

673 kdfdkRmAb makfkaAq
674 karikaAqEy kaE]aem[fparf.
675 epadfd k]fe]aR MdfFval[f
676 p<]f tQmfp<qfq pi[fmbEya[f

[[N10.48
((1180 odfFpCAvOrf;dMmfkaE]amf
((1181 OF OFEy EtDvaramf
((1182 tdfdpfpQv[kf ek[f[ecyfEvamf
((1183 catftEkaE[YMtftEkaE[

677/1184 KdfF kRmAb Pqval[f
678/1185 ekamfp< MbinftaEn kaE]aem[fparf.
679/1186 eydfF pabftftid niry kaE]amf
680/1187 Eygfki Eck[fB eygfkey[fparf.

++ Variant to 680
++ N10.1187 EygfkiEy cIv[fvagfkicfec[fparf

[[N10.48
((1188 CdfFkRmAbevFval[f
((1189 ecgfk]f[[fpCTAdvIgfki
((1190 vdfFlf EpaEl vyibDkfKmf
((1191 vqrfnftKkfkilfAlAyk]fFlfAlEy

681/1192 endfd tFkmfAp tbyilfEpadfD
++ Variant to 681
++ N10.1192 endfdtFkmfp<kIqfEpadfD

682/1193 nimr caFEy viQnftiDvarf.

[[N10.48
((1194 mdfFt[mak ecmfpiy[ft[f
((1195 vaZmfEtctftilfKFyiRnfEtamf

683/1200 kidfd kiqyilfAl KFvagfk
++ Variant to 683
++ N10.1200 kidfdkiAq;lfAlKdfFvagfk

684/1201 kiDkied[fbvrf ptbiDvarf.
++ Variant to 684
++ N10.1201 kiDkid[fBviAbtftiDvarf

[[N10.48-49
((1202 tilfAlEka[arft[T ~dfAd
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6 List of names.

((1203 tiRvmfpltftiEl EcrftftAdtftarf
((49.1204 emlflEka[arft[fmbkfkaAqAy
((1205 EmlkdviElniBtftiAvtftarf
((1206/n8.425 kaDmAly<mf ecFy<mfEmyfnfT
((1207/n8.426 kay<mfk[ikQmftiA[y<tirftfT 
((1208/n8.427 naDmfnDkRmftiA[y<tirftfT
((1209/n8.428 nrinayfp<lieyaRnaqdamlf

685/1210/n8.429 paDplapdfD, t]f]IYRdfF
686/1211/n8.430 prm Eka[aRmf pabfftftAdtftarf.
687 PD kidkfk ~dyfnfT EpacfEc
688 KdfF Eka[aEr KFekdfEdaem[fparf.
689/1212 Eka[arf Ep[ayf EpaElaDvarf.
690/1213 Pd EmyfpfpaRmf vayfpfpaBvarf.

[[N10.49
((1214/n8.435 ~DniArEpa[tdmfpar[fparf
((1215/n8.436 `yfEyatdmfka}tilfAl'[fbarf

((1221/n8.437 `[f[mfEpaelaRtdkfkab[f
((1222/n8.438 `nfttdtfti[fpi[feclfLva[amf
((1223/n8.439 ;[fpmakEvEcaqraj[f
((1224/n8.440 ;RnftEkavikfklfp<KnftiDmamf
((1225/n8.441 p<Knfttdmfk]fDpynftiAdyrf
((1226/n8.442 p<tftiklgfkiEy ni[fb[ramf
((1227/n8.443 MKnft[f`RqfpF :t[Ev
((1228.0/n8.444 M[fE[viti'[fB;Rnft[ramf

691/1228.1 `pfpFEy pl[aQmf
692/1228.1 ~DmaDmf eka[fbBtfT
693/1229/n8.445 eka[fbipf pFvRmf EvqyiEl
694/1230/n8.446 Eka[fkeqlflamf Ptmfmilf

++ Variant to 694
++ N10.1230 EkapalrlflamfPFmfmilf
++ N8.446 ;Ady erlfElaRmf ta[fPF

695/1231 o[fbi(tf)etQnftvrf ta[fEpak
++ Variant to 695
++ N10.1231 o[fbayf tir]fDta[fEpakev[fB

696/1232 oRmitftarf yidyerlflamf
697/1243-5 ekagfkmarf PFEy tagfK mdmilflamlf PF[arf ecmfpiy[adfFEl
698/1246-8 vaqfnft m[yilfkf kqv< vnfttilfAl yiT vry<mf madaD Ecdmfemaqiy ~cfCEt.

++ Variant to 698
++ N10.1247  madaD ecatftqiylacfCEt

699/1249-51 ~cfCEt yi[i [amqf eylfElaR mik PF `rcA[ ka] ev[fB `vrfkQmf
700/1252-3 virvak vRmf yidyrf `vRdy EpErT viqmfpEv EkQmf.

[[N10.51
((1254-1263/-N8.450-460/-401-4126

((1254 MtfTkfEka[fMRkfkEa[f
((1255 M[f[aF Eka[aRmf
((1256 MtfTmaAlpiAb EcaFEka[fkQmf
((1257 piAbVFEka{dE[ epriymAl
((1258 nmfpikfEka[f.
((1259 Epya]fF maya]fF Eka[aRmf 
((1260 maya]fFEka{dE[mtiVt[kf
((1261 Eka{mf.
((1262 mdfdkfEka[fkdfdkfEka[f
((1263 endfdkfEka[f 

701/1264-5/n8.454 ~]fF Eka[f pa]fF Eka[f `]f]amAl Eka{mf
702/1266 `qkiy nmfpi Eka[f maLEka[f
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703/1267-8 nmfpiEka[f tmfpiEka{mf Eka[f EvLEka[f
704/1269 nyi[aRmf nlfl mad Eka{d[f
705/1270-1 nlfl madEka{d[f epriy `]wfca[f Eka{mf
706/1272 namEka[f ma{Eka[f EvLkfEka[f
707/1273 EvLkfEka[f maLkfEka[f vIrvaKEka{mf
708/1274-5 virva[ vIrpa]fF Eka{d[f

[[N10.51
((1276-7 pa]fFkfEka[f ~]fFkfEka[f
((1278 pqfqieka[f Eka[aRmf
((1279 parEmsfvrkfEka[f KmarkfEka[f
((1280 KmarkfEka[f Kbfbal`mraptiEka[f
((1281 PtftaDmfpicfca]fFEka[fkQmf

709 endfAd Eka[f kdfAd Eka[f
710 mdfF Eka[f ~]fFEka[f
711 virva[ picfca]fF Eka{d[f
712/1282 picfca]fF Eka{d[f
713/1282 epriy mAl nmfpikf Eka{d[f
714/1283 pi]maAl piAbVF Eka{d[f
715/1284 viDmad[f Epya]fF
716/1285 mad[f Pqtf tFmad[f
717/1286-7 vIr ud[f vRki[fb Ekagfk[fmarf.
718/1288-9 Ekagfk[fmarf Akt[iEl kdyaLmf tFkfkmfp<mf
719/1290 eka]fD PF[arf MXfnfti vItiyiEl
720 vnfT ni[fba[f vyi(r)v[at Eka[f
721 AmtfT[nf cAdKdfF Eka[aRd[f
722 KdfF Eka[aRmf Ekapal[f Kbfbal[f
723 KR[at[f yiRqpfp Eka[aRmf
724 ~]fF Eka[aRmf pa]fFt[f PdfdMmf
725 `]f]amAl Eka[f `qkiy nmfpiEka[f
726 Ecadfd Ea[aRmf kadfD kidaEka{mf
727 EcmemaqiyEv ~cfCEt maDkqf
728 maD ~D niryT EpacfCEt

[[N10.52
((1295 ecabf]mfEpacfC Ckmf EpacfCtyfyyfEya
((1296 Ecaqrajymf mIq pymacfEca

729 vlT Akyilf kdyaLmf T\kfki[arf.
730/1297/n8.457 kdyaLmf tFkfkmfp<mf EtaqiEl
731/1298/n8.458 kD ndyak eka]fD p<bpfpdfdarf.

[[N10.52
((1299/n8.459 pkfktftilfpAdEpaEl ;Adyrfkqf
((1300/n8.460 pa]fFy[f Ecaq[fM[fpilfecalflEv

732/1301 virvak vqindnfEtkiEy
733/1302 Evnftrf m]fdp vaclilf vnft[rf
734/1303 vaclilf vnfT m[f[A[ KmfpidfD
735/1304 vayf epatftiEy vi]f]pfpmf ecalfLvarf
736/1310/n8.461/n2.413 ~QvaEy ulkmf `dgfkLmf
737/1310-11/n8.461-2/n2.413-4 `[fB Ecaq[f `cya m]i ekdfF

[[N10.53-4
((1312-1335 = [[N2.415-438]]
((1312/n8.463/n2.415 vaZmfnaAqyilf mkfkq[f[Evta[f
((1313/n8.464/n2.416 matfta[akpibnftKqnfAtkqf
((1314/n8.465/n2.417 EkaqQmfpiEy ~DpfpCkfkAq
((1315/-n8.466/n2.418 eka[fBti[fB '[kfKbitfEtki[arf
((1316/n8.467/n2.419 naQmfnaQqfqvitfTkfkidakfkQmf
((1317/n8.468/n2.420 nlma[ epali'RTmf k[fBmf
((1318/n8.469/n2.421 epali'RTmbkfkaAqCdfFy<mf
((1319/n8.470/n2.422 EparfpCv<mf mbkfkaAqval{mf
((1320 vliyKdfFecdfFyarfEmbfpfpC
((1321 mamAbpfpCmfk[fBmfka]fkiEl[f
((1322/n8.471/n2.423 p<likDvayfkqf ti[fB Etyamakfkilf
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((1323/n8.472/n2.424 EpakaT MAdy<]fD'[fparamf
((1324/n8.473 kqfvrfvRmfpaAtAyka]fkiElamf
((1325 kDvayf p<liti[fbAtka]fkiElamf
((1326/n8.479/n2.431 vayfpfp<tdfF uAdyv[f vnftakfkalf
((1327/n8.480/n2.432 varftfAt EyT mriyaAtmriyaAtecalf
((1328/n8.480 LEvamf.

[[N10.54
((1329/n8.481/n2.433 Ekapfp< ekdfEdamf KFekdfEkamf '[fparf
((1330/n8.482/n2.434 P]fDni[fB;Adyrf `Qvaramf
((1331/n8.485/n2.437 ecalfLvarfviZvarf `Zvaramf
((1332/n8.486/n2.438 TgfkmaMFm[f[rf`pfEpatiLmf
((1333/-n8.487 ;lfAlEyTelkfEkTecalfLEv[f
((1334 ecpfp<mfvarftfAtAyEkdfFAdyrfecalf
((1335 Lvarf.

[[N10.54
((1343-1357
((1343 ;AdyilfvnfT`rca]fdvlflv[f
((1344 '[fBmfnItiKltfTkfKKriyv[f
((1345 cAdyiElmtit[fA[trivrf
((1346 AtyLkfKulklflamf :nftvrf
((1347 viAdyilflamlfcAdtAlyakEv
((1348 mikfkmaMF :nftKltftva
((1349/n8.487-8 tAdyilflamlf Evd{kfwfciEy
((1350/n8.488 tkfknlflp<baec[febaTgfkiEy
((1351/n8.489 oTgfKmfnlflp<bat[kfkakEv
((1352/n8.490 utft Em[i cAtAy `rinftva
((1353/n8.491 pTgfkidamlf tiraciniAbkfekapfpayf
((1354/n8.492 pFniAbyniBtfTekaDtftva
((55.1355 vitmfepbfb ugfkqfYMtakfkqfEmti[ikfKqfni[fb
((1356 niAlytakniBtfti[alf EpaEl
((1357 nIRmf ;pfpF `rca]fdnaqf

[[N10.55
((1374-1375 = **N1.742-3

[[N10.55
((1376 tAlyilflatN\lf EpalfmygfKEbamf
((1377/n8.498 tr]ikavlvaEcatipfpayf ;pfEpaT
((1378/n8.501 Ecatipfpayf '[fB ;dyrf `Ztid
((1379/n8.502 ecalfAlEkdfD;Rnfta[f `rc{mf
((1380/n8.503 nItikfKAbvnft[cfecalfli
((1381/n8.504 ni[fbnlfltAlyarimarfkQmf
((56.1382 katfTpatfTtiRviqmfekdfdtayf
((1383/n8.506 kqv<ta{mfpiFyamlf;Rnftakfkalf

738/1384/n8.507 vIti(kf)Ek evdfF ~XiA[ EcvipfEp[f.
739/1385/-n8.508 viFy<M[fEn [I r]fFela[fB ecalfL

++ Variant to 739
++ N10.1385 viFy<M[fE[r]fFela[fB emyfy[

740 citmfprtfti[f mkEtvrf t[f[idmf
741 tiR nd[mf ecyfT Mkitftvrf.
**742/1374 ulkiEbamf eygfkqf ~D pCkfkAq
**743/1375 oR[aq k]fdAt oR[aqilf ka]iElamf.

[[N10.56
((1386 emyfyt[fB `rcrfuArtftid
((1387 Emvini[fbtAlyarimarfkQmf
((1388/n8.513 AvykMmf k[kpfpAdvIDmf
((1389/n8.514 vAqnfTCtftiEykaratiRnftakfkalf

744/1390 nkri `Fpfpv(rf)kfK Emyfpfpari[f ecalfli
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++ Variant to 744
++ N10.1390 nyfyFpfparfuArparf'[cfecalfli

745/1391 [aFEy pAdvID kabfkfk Tdgfki[aEr.
746/1406/n8.517 kabftftiRpfptbiyamlf
747/1406/n8.517 k[ Ecaq[f t[f{dEn
748 Ekatftirtftilf pibnftpiqfAq
749/-1407/n8.519/n2.471 KqnfAt y<Rvaki[Er

++ Variant to 749
++ N10.1407 = N8.519/N2.471 parftftiRkfktaqftibnfT 
pRvArEpalfuRvaki

750/1408/n8.520/n2.472 ~tft eva]f]a pci eyQmfpi

[[N10.57
((1409/n8.520 `vrivRmfndnft[Eq
((1410/n8.521 ndnftid EvkatftiRpfparfnaMmf;[i
((1411/n8.521 ;vArn[fbayf.
((1412/n8.522 TdrfnftiDEvamf ;vArn[fbayf
((1413/n8.522 EcatipfEpamf kqAv'lflamf
((1414/n8.523 vdmftA[y<mf `Btfttbinft
((1415/n8.523 mtyaA[tirivTEpalf
((1416/n8.524 `drfnftnlflpCkfkAqy<mf
((1417/n8.524 ~DkAqni[fb[ramf
((1418/n8.525 `[fBn[fbayfeka[fBti[fB 

751/1418-9/n8.525 `dgfkat pcieyQmfpi
752/1420/n8.526 K[febDtfT KAdpiFtft

++ Variant to 752
++ N10.1420 K[fbDtfEta[fKltfTtitft

753/1421/-n8.526 Ekapal[f tA[ viQgfki
++ Variant to 753
++ N10.1421 Ekapalrfmkfkq[fB
++ N8.526 Eka[fcilArtfta[f viZgfki

[[N10.57
((1422 = N8.527/N2.479 m[fbrcrfmkfkqftgfkqf maqiAkkfEk mI]fd[ramf

754/1423/n8.528 mI]fD `vrf katftiRpfparf
755/1424/n8.528 mikfk tAlyarimarfkqf

++ Variant to 754-5
++ N8.528 ec[fbidEv katftiRkfKmf tIrMqfq 
tAlyarikqf

[[N10.57
((1425 = N8.529  p>]fdkq uqfqtlflamf
((1426 = N8.529  epayfylflemyfyt[fB

756/1427/n8.530 ta]fFey[fB ecalfliDkilf

[[N10.57/58
((1428 = N8.531 tAlEpaem[fBuArtft[ramf
((1441 = N8.531 tAlEpamf'[fBuArtftemaqi

757/1442/n8.531 ta[dkfkmayf EkdfD
758/1443/n8.532 ulki[f emQki[f uRki

++ Variant to 758
++ N10.1443/N8.527 uAlyilf emZk[uRki

759/1444/532 o[febaFmarf t[kfKArtfT
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[[N10.58/59
((1445/n8.533 mAl'DtfTmarfpilidfd
((1446/n8.533 mtiEyadkfKmfvitinmkfK
((1447/n8.534 KltfetaqiElnaMmfminft
((1448/n8.534 PbfBvArepbfbtlflamf
((1449/n8.535 epbfbpl[f ;tftA[Eya
((1450/n8.535 pibpfpiLqfqplaplE[a
((1451/n8.538 otfTm[f[rfmnftiriy<mf
((1452/n8.538 OviyMmfuqfQAdnfT

760/1453/n8.536 CtftiLqfq ~DpfpC
761/1453/n8.536 Ecmemaqiy ti[fbpiqfAq.

[[N10.59
((1454/n8.539 piqfAqkqfEmlf'qfqq v<piricMd[f
((1455/n8.539 namiRnftalf.
((1456/n8.540 uqfqkqva[tlflamf oqiyaTElak
((1457/n8.540 emlflamf.

762/1458/n8.541 etqfQnf tmiqf ecmfpiynft[f
763/1458-9/n8.541 tiRtfEtvi m[mf uRki
764/1460/n8.542 Tqfqi m[mf ptpAttfT
765/1461/n8.542 TFkfk TFkfk VqfnfT et[fbarf.

++ Variant to 764-5
++ N10.1460-1 uqfqm[mfpAtpAttfTVzfnfTEt/
vitinmkfk[fbaEr
++ N8.542 Tqfqim[mf pAtpAttfT VzfnfTviti 
nmfAmey[f

766/1467/n8.543 Vqfnft viA[ t[fA[Ey `rcrf m[tilf eka]fD
767/1468/n8.544 EcatitfT [aMmf vicarikfkiEbaem[f{

[[N10.59
((1469/-n8.545 ta[nft;AdyrfkfK `Rqf ekaDtft
((1470/-n8.545 Ekama[f.
((1471/-n8.546 t[T cigfkac[mf t[fA[ vidfFd
((1472 bgfki

768/1473/n8.547/n2.499 niA[nft[rf m[nft[ilf u]rfnfT vi]iEkc[f
++ Variant to 768
++ N10.1473/N8.547/N2.499 niA[nft[[f m[nft[ilf 
u]rfnftrcrf Ekama[f

769/1475/n8.548/n2.500 niAl ni[fb kqfvEr, nItiy<qfEqarfkEq
++ Variant to 769
++ N10.1475 niAlni[fbkqvErnItiyiLqfEqaEr
++ N8.548/N2.500 nibfki[fb Eka[fparftfT eca[f[aEr

 N\Elarf.

[[N10.59/60
((1476 = N8.549/N2.501 `[tftmfvRmfyinftmku]fda[EpaT
((1477/n8.550 `mfp<vi ;vraEl `qinftiDEm'[f[
((1478/n8.551 ti[nftv{mfecyfti;T~kaT'[f[
((1479/n8.552 ecmfpiy{mf evmfpieyaR
((1480 T[fpEmaFRnfta[f
((1481 ;Rnftpi[frajrf ;Tti[Mmfka}mf
((1482 ;[fbirv<kariymfvicaritfT]rfnfT
((1483 tiRnftid`binftiDEvamfnamqi[i naAq
((1484/-n8.554 ecyfy<mfvAkEpalEvvicarikfki
((1485/-n8.554 Ebamfem[f[.

-n8.554@ kariymf ;[AbkfK vicaritf T]rfnfT 
((1486/n8.555 epaRnftiEy `rj[f;RnftidktiEr[f
((1487/n8.556 epaZTKdtiAcvrp<KnftAdnftidEv
((1488/n8.557 vRnftulklflamf;RqfvnfTYMF
((1489/n8.558 Avykemlflamfu]fDbgfKmfcmymf
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770/1490/n8.559 `nft cammf `rcrf mkAv KqipfpadfF
++ Variant to 770
++ N10.1490 `nftcytftilfraj[fmkfkAqKqipfpadfF
++ N8.559 `nftEn rmfkiqfqi mkAv yadfFEy

771/1491/n8.560/n2.512 `qfqiEy etadfF[ilf EybiEy t(a)radfF
++ Variant to 771
++ N10.1491/N8.560/N2.512 `[fpayftiRetadfFlf "tfti 
taladfF

772/1492/n8.561/n2.513 p<nftiEy tacimarf tgfkQ(kf)kwfciEy
++ Variant to 772
++ N10.1492 p<tftiyayf tatiyrftgfkQkfkwfci
++ N8.561/N2.513 p<nfti mkizfkib tatimarfkf kwfci

773/1493/n8.562 epayfy<bkfkmak ubgfki[fb EpaEt
774/1493/n8.562 epayfy<bkfkmak ubgfki[fbEpaEt

[[N10.61
((1499/-n8.563 M[fp{mf `vrfkfki[qy ;ckfki`mfAmta{mf 
((1500/-n8.564 tmfpira{mf 'QnfT;REqaEd

++ Variant N8.563-4 M[fpi{mf vrfkfkiAqy manIli ta{mf
/ M[fpi[iel ZnftRqi YMFRqi E[aEd

775/1501/n8.565 vnftiEy OFEy madaDeylflamf
++ Variant to 775
++ N10.1501 ma[mfEpalfOFEymadaDeka[fB
++ N8.565 mnftiEpa ElaFma daedlflamf eka[fB

776/1502/n8.566 vayar kvfvi vyibar ti[fbarf.
++ Variant to 776
++ N10.1502 vayar `qfqi vyibarti[fbarf
++ N8.566 vayar `vfvi vyibartf ti[fbarf  

777/1503/n8.567 ti[fByiREpRmf p<kEqpfpmidfD
778/1504/n8.568/n2.520 EtF[arf yidyrf ubgfKmidtfEt

[[N10.61
((1505 = N8.569/N2.521 k]fdarf;AdyrfviZnfEtaFvidfdarf
((1506 = N8.570 ka[amlf ;vrfta{mf ndnfT
((1507 = N8.571 vinfAtEcrf m]ivaclf EkaviLkfKqfEqa
((1508 = N8.572 vIba[etadfFlf vnfEtbv<mf k]fdarf

[[N10.61/62
((1519/n8.575 k]fdnftraj[f `tikaAl ;qki
((1520/n8.576 kDk[kavlvavaev[fB `A[tftarf
((1521/n8.577 p>]fdrikma[tiRMkmfkBtfT
((1522/n8.578/n2.532 p<tlfvEraD p<tlfviAy 'DtfTvrcf eca[f[arf 

779/1523/n8.578 `]fdrf tirqa[ ~Dmaedlflamf
780/1524/n8.580/n2.533 `cyidfdvaer[ ~EraDmf `Rqi

++ Variant to 780
++ N10.1524 ~Acyidfdtivr[ 
++ N8.580 `Acyifdd tiver[Ev

[[N10.62
((1524-5/n8.580 ...`vrfm[tilf `binfT - n8.580@ `vrfm[ti lRqi
((1526/n8.581 kdfdA[c[inmkfK ;[fBviDm[f[
((1527/n8.582 kalmiTEparaTpalrivr[f[

781/1528/n8.583/n2.536 c]fdaq palkAr yi[fB [amf Avtftalf
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++ Variant to 781
++ N10.1528 c]fdaqpalkAr;[fBvAttftalf
++ N8.583 c]fdaqpf piqfAqkAq ;[fBMtlf katftalf

782/1529/n8.584/n2.637 cavTEv nmfMdy cIrfAm c[emlflamf
783/1530/n8.585 p]fdaymf Cgfkamf p]gfkqf tirviygfkqf 
784 pr]iEl Epayf viDmf (yi)vriRnftakfkalf
785/1530/n8.585 eka]fD yiREpry<mf MTkadfFE[aEd
786/1531/n8.586 ekalflamlf EpadfD vRvIEbey[fbarf.
787/1532/n8.587 uArtft udEn tlyarimarfkqf
788/1533/n8.588 udEn eyDkfk ptbiEy `wfciEy
789 `wfciEy palkr `vRdy VXmf
790 ~RkfKmf etriyaT palRd vqAm
791/1534 eyDtfT tiR Ecaq[adT kdnfT
792/1535 yiR Epry<gf eka]fD vidEvta[f
793/1536/n8.589 niArtft mrMmf kbD Ody<mf `DtfT
794/1537/n8.590/n2.543 ni]la[ EvpfpmrYMdfFEl vidfdarf.
795 yirtft KqLdy r]fdty<midfD
796 eypfpFy<mf tpfpi piqey[fBecalfli

[[N10.62
((1538 = N8.591 EpadfdepaZtilftAlyarimarfkqf
((1539 = N8.592/N2.545 p<bpfpdfDEcaq[ftiRM[fptiElvnftarf

797/1540/-n8.593/-n2.546 tiArkdlf oliey[ uAremaqi EkdfD
++ Variant to 797
++ N8.593 nadfdM d[fkdlf oliey[ Evta[f

798/1541/n8.594 ecmfpiy{mf tiAktftiRnftaE[.
799/1554/n8.595 tiAktftvrfkqf ta[iRkfk
800/1554/n8.595 ecmfpiy{mf UrvRmf

[[N10.63
((1555/n8.596 vAktftibmf Ecrfmnftirimarf
((1556 m[mfetqinftgfkiRnft[ramf
((1557 = -N8.597/N2.550 pqikfKpqiekaqfqvnft '[ftayarf
((1558 = N8.597/N2.550 paAvyRmf nIl{mayf 

801/1559/n8.598/n2.551 Mktftbwf Ecrf mlrf Evpfpi[f
++ Variant to 801
++ N10.1559/N8.598/N2.551 Mktftibmf Ecrfmlrf 

802/1559-60/n8.598/n2.551 YMdfdktfEt vaqfnft[ramf.
803 uknft p<kqf nIlrac[f
804 ud[fvqrf ~A[kqf Epal
805/1561 ~liypf Epalv[f vqr

++ Variant to 805
++ N10.1561 ~vi[mf Epalf tIlE[aD 

806/1561 ~yiqy<mf pRvmtayf

[[N10.63
((1563 vqrfnft[Eqmavickfki '[ftayarf
((1564 vqRmftgfkciAlyTEpalf
((1565/n8.599 YMdfdktfEtvazfnftiDmfnaqf
((1566/n8.599 emaqivaqamf ;ckfkiymfAm

807/1567/n8.600 EkdfFEra `]f]rfkEq
++ Variant to 807
++ N10.1567 EkdfdRqfvIrf `]f]ErnIrf
++ N8.600 EkdfdRQmf `]f]aEv

808/1568/n8.600 kidfd oR yidmiRnftaqf
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7 823-4 are out of their actual order and should be placed after N1.846.

++ Variant to 808
++ N10.1568/N8.600 kidfdoR;dmiRnftalf

809/1569/n8.601 [adfFLqfEqarf nm nAkpfparf.
810/1570/n8.601 nmkfkI[mf pAbnftiDvarf
811/1571/n8.602 vadfdmilflayigfkiRmf nIrf
812/1571/n8.602 vaQkiEb[f ecgfkadfFlf
813/1581/-n8.603 ecgfkadfFlf EpavtbfK

++ Variant to 813
++ N8.603 n[fBdE[ EpavbfK

814/1582/-n8.603 civEn nIrf Tyilf taRmf
++ Variant to 814
++ N8.603 naykE[ umtRqalf

815/1583/n8.604 yi[fB Tyilf taRem[fB
816/1584/n8.604 yickfkiymfAmta[f Ekqfkfk
817/1585/n8.605 `[fB civnRqaEl
818/1585/n8.605 ~kac Tyilf vrEv

[[N10.64
((1586/n8.606 vnftTkilftA[vagfki ;ckfki`mfAm
((1587/n8.606 ta{Dtftaqf.
((1588/-n8.607 uDtft[E[nIlraj[fud[fpibnftarf ;REpRmf, n8.607@ ubpfpaktf
TkiLDtfT udmfpibnft `]f]{kfKmf
((1589/n8.608-9 cibpfpakTkilfuDtfT ecgfkadfFlf `vqf vqrfnftaqf
((1590/n8.609 ecgfkadfFlf `vqf
((1591/n8.609 `vqfvqrfntaqf.
((1592 EcyiAqyaqf ;ckfki`mfAm

819/1599/-n8.610 ni[fb niAl piriyamlf
820/1599/-n8.610 nIl{ EmaEvmf pFyilf

++ Variant to 819-20
++ N8.610 ni[fbniAl `biyamlf nIl{Ema EvmfpFyilf

821/1600/-n8.612/n2.565 K[eb[Ev ni[fB eka]fD
822/1600/-n8.612/n2.565 Pdfdmid Tdgfkivaramf.

++ Variant to 821-2
++ N8.612 K[feb[Ev ni[fBeka]fD ekadfdmidtf

 TdgfKva[amf

[[N10.65
((1601/-n8.613 TdgfkiyEtarfnaAqyiElTxfdmiRkgfkqf 'lflamf
((1602 = N8.614/N2.567 `dgfkLEmaeka[fBti[fB
((1603 = N8.614/N2.567 `vfv[tfEt `dgfkini[fbarf

**823/1644 ~lmid payfnftet[f[a
**824/1644-5 `v[tfEt Eta[fBva[amf.7

825 ctipfpDtfti eka]fDEpa[
826 ctikab mambEya[f
827 cnfftmilflakRgfkadfFlf
828/1604-5/n8.615/n2.568 casftfta u]fd v[tftilf

++ Variant to 828
++ N10.1604-5 tdgfkrf VzfulKp<kqfcasftftau]fdvf /
v[tftilf
++ N8.615 tdgfkdlf Vzf ulKp<kzf casftav<]f 
dvv[tftilf

[[N10.65
((1606 = N8.616/N2.569 ndnfT ti[mfp>Acp]f]ina[fmAbEya[f
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((1607 = N8.616/N2.569  vRnaqilf
((1608 = N8.617/N2.570 vRnaqilf oRnaqilf mAbyvA[ 'tierk

[[N10.65
((1609 = N8.618/N2.571 tiRnaq[fB `kmkizfnfTecyftpzviA[yaEl
((1610 = N8.619/N2.572  kREmkmfEpalfuRvayfkadfdktfEtni[fB
((1611 = N8.619/N2.572 eca]fD.
((1612/-n8.620 kFtftiBkfki 'tiErvrk]fD `nftmAb
((1613/-n8.620 yv{mf/ n8.620@ kRtftakpf piFkfkvrkf k]fD`nft mAbyv{mf

829/-1614/-n8.621/n2.574 piFtft Tyilf niltftilf viq
830/-1614/-n8.621/n2.574 epRwf cRvMmf `riki

++ Variant to 829-30
++ N10.1614 piFtftetaRtIpm]i epRwfcRvmfMmf
EcaBmf
++ N8.621 piFtftetaR T\ptftdfDmf epRwfcRkcf
EcaBdE[

831/1615/n8.622/n2.575 ekDtfT vqi piAqEtaF
832/1615-6/n8.622/n2.575 kIri k]fd pamfpT Epal
833/1617/-n8.623/n2.576 `FtfT m[mf tA[pf ptbi

++ Variant to 833
++ N10.1617 `FtfTAdkqfta[fptbi _y[fEkavilf 
p<Knfetaqitfta[f
++ N8.623 `FtftZT mAbyv{mf _y{d
Ekayilfp<kfki

834 `yfyaev[fEbaD va[amf.
835/1618/n8.624/n2.576 `yfyaEv map>tmf
836/1618/n8.624-5/n2.576 `FEy[y<mf ti[f[ vnfT

++ Variant to 835-6
++ N10.1618  ...`FEyA[ti[f[ev[fB
++ N8.624 `FEyA[ eyaRp>tmf `FtfTkfekalfl 
vRKAtya / _yaEv _y[aEr

[[N10.65
((1619 emyfyakvnfTni[fBvi]f]pfpgfkqf ecpfp<va[amf

837 `nft emaqitA[ EkdfD
838 `yfy[aRmf Eykividfdarf
839/1626/n8.626/n2.579 epayfyam vyfy{nfta[f
840/1626-7/n8.626/n2.579 p<kQmf K]fEdatrA[ vidfD

++ Variant to 839-40
++ N10.1626 epayfyamlf_y{mfta[fp<kZmfT]fEda /
trA[vidfD

841/1628 AkEyaEd AkenritfT
842/1629 ktirftfT piF(tf)Et yFtfta[f.

++ Variant to 841-2
++ N10.1628-9 AkEyadAk`AbnfT kRtfTdE[ / 
`DtfTArtfta[f

843/1630 `FtftaEn Akkqf r]fDmf
844/1631 ~damlf `Acyamlf
845/1632/n8.627/n2.580 piFtftaEn yickfkiy<d[f
846/1632-33/n8.627/n2.580 pibnftaEr ekalflev[fB

++ Variant to 846
++ N8.627 pibnftvA[ enritftidEv

[[N10.66
((1634 = N8.628/N2.581 TFtftaE[ _y[fvidfd Tyfy
((1635 = N8.628/N2.581 T]fEdatr[aEl
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((1636 = N8.630/N2.583 nIl[f `gfEk ;bnft EpaTnIlitmy
((1637 = N8.630/N2.583 A[tfEtF

[[N10.66
((1638 = N8.631 `]f]A[tfta[fka]ev[fB
((1639 = N8.631/N2.584 ~yiAqyaqf p<bpfpDvaqf
((1640 = N8.632/N2.585 `]f]BkfK "bfbp]fdmf
((1641/-n8.632 `riytrmf epariviqgfkayf
((1642-n8.632 calMd[f ekaZvAdkqf
((1643/-n8.632 cAmtfT`mfAmtfa[DtfT

++ Variant to N10.1641-3
++ N8.632 `]f]RkfK "bfbp]fdmf `Adv<dE[
'DtfTvr

((1644 = **N1.823-4 ~lMd[fpayfnftt[f[ `vfv[tfEt
((1645 = **N1.824 Eta[fBvaqamf.

[[N10.66
((1652 `[fE[rmf `vfv[tftilf `bfpfppicaCkqfta[f PF
((1653 = N8.633/N2.586 M[fE[ec[fB `FetaZT
((1654 = N8.633/N2.586 Emk[pfep]f;ckfki`mfAmyidmf
((1655 = N8.634/N2.587 ep]fE]u[ftmyA[tfta[f
((1656 = N8.634/N2.587 p<kZmfT]fEdatrA[vidfD

847/1657 yi[fE[rmf u[ftmy[y<mf
848/1658/n8.635/n2.588 yicmp<rmf Eybfbividfdarf.

[[N10.67
((1666/n8.635 '[fbEpaT;ckfkiymfAm
((1667/n8.638 Eygfkiyvqfta[Qtaqf
((1668/-N8.637/N2.590 ;[fbivArMFtftvA[
((1669/-N8.637/N2.590 na{mfMFpfEp[[Ev / n8.637@ n[fbiyi[fbi MFtftvAr / na[f
MFpfEp[f ;pfepaZT

849/1670/-n8.638/n2.581 ni[fb m(r)tftFt[iEl
++ Variant to 849
++ N8.638 '[fB mrtftFt[iEl "gfkiyZ tivqiRkfk

850/1671 Enriqy<mf yiRnftQtaqf.
++ Variant to 850
++ N10.1671 enDEnrmf;RnftZtarf

851/-1672 `[fB `vqf MFtftKqlf
852/-1672 `vqf MFyatiRnft[Eq

++ Variant to 851-2
++ N10.1672 `vIzftfteka]fAdMFyamlf

[[N10.67
((1674 ;RnftQT `vqiRkfk ;ylf pzAkUrvrfkqf

853/1675 ;Rnft[a qbiyamlf
854/1676/-n8.639 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrf

++ Variant to 854
++ N8.639 `RkiRkfKmf pzAknkrf ~]fFRnft
Evqaqrf

855/1677/n8.640/n2.593 tiRnft p<kqyfy{kfK
856/1677/n8.640/n2.593 tiRkf Ekavilf ekdfdev[fB
857/1678/n8.641/n2.594 epaRnfTmf nlflv[f kadfFlf
858/1679/n8.641/n2.594 epaRpfp[Ev EvpfpevdfF
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++ Variant to 857-8
++ N8.641 epaRnfTv[mf `tiElni[fb p<kzfepriy

 EvmfApevdfF

859/1680/n8.642-3/n2.595 `Rnft tiR Ekavilf ekdfF
860/1681/n8.642-3/n2.595 `vrf pqAkUrf p<Knftaqf.

++ Variant to 859-60
++ N10.1680-1 `qinft tiREkavilfkdfF `vrfp<Knftarf /
pzAknkrf.

++ N8.642-3 tiRnftMd[f EkayilfkdfF ec[fb[ramf
 pzAknkrf.

861/n8.648  ey]f]emlflamf ey]f]iey]f]i
862/n8.648 yidkadfFlf ta[f tirinftaqf.
863/n8.649 ctipRtfti ekaDEpa[
864/n8.649 ctikab mambEya[f
865 ecpfpMqfq ma[ak[f
866 tiRvyibfbilf pibkfkev[fB
867/-n8.652 opfpMqfq civ[aRmf
868/-n8.653 uArkfkLbfbarf `v[fvyibfbilf

++ Variant to 867-8
++ N8.652-3 ecpfpMqfq civ[aRmf tiRmfpiparftf 
EtTArpfparf / opfpMqfq manak[f ubfbecdfF 
mA[vyibfbilf

869/n8.654 ecalfpfpFEy pibkfkev[fB
870/n8.654 ecalfLvaramf civ[aRmf

++ Variant to 869-70
++ N8.654 ecabfpFEy pibkfkev[fB civ[aRmfviAd 
ekaDtftarf

871/1697/n8.655 vi]f}lkmf t[ilf Ecbfnft EvtiyEnpirma
872/1698/n8.656 mIqEv kaEvrip>mfpdfd]tftilf
873/1699/-n8.657 m]f}lkilf oRnIli vliypqviA[yalf
874/1700/-n8.657-8 vliyetaR ma[(a)k[f

++ Variant to 873-4
++ N8.657-8 m]f}qfq vrfemyfkfKmf manak[f ecdfF

875/1700/-n8.657-8 m[vi tiRvyibfbilf
876/1701/-n8.661 p]f][y emaqiyaQkfK
877/1701/-n8.661 yIrwfci o[fbayf
878/1702/n8.662 pRva{d[f emyf enanfT
879/1702/n8.662 epbfebDtftaEq.

++ Variant to 878-9
++ N10.1702 privi{d[fmi[fenanfT epbfbDtftaEq

880/1703/n8.663 epbebDtftT k]fD
881/1703/n8.663 vnfT ma[ak[f
882/1704/-n8.664 pirmy<d[f EcatiriAy

++ Variant to 882
++ N10.1704 piricMd[f Ecatiricit[fA[
++ N8.664 piriymayfcf Ecatid[f t[fA[ 

883/1704/-n8.664 t[fA[ vrvAqtfT
884/1705/-n8.665-6 Ctft kirkgfkEqaD
885/1705/-n8.665-6 pkfkvargfkqf

++ Variant to 884-5
++ N10.1705 ubfbkirkEmaDpkfkvargfkqf

886/1706/n8.665-6 Ctfti[alf pkfkMmf
887/1706/n8.665-6 okfkEv ey]f]ipf

++ Variant to 886-7
++ N10.1706 p>triynaqfpkfkemakfkEv ']f]i
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++ N8.665-6 ptfTr]f da[Etarf vIDkqf `AmtfT /
pagfKd E[nvkf EkaQmf niBtfti

888/1707/n8.667 kbfb pl N\lbiv<
889/1707/n8.667 n[f{\Lmf ey]f]i

++ Variant to 888-9
++ N10.1707 kbfbplN\lbiv<k]f}Lmf']f]i
++ N8.667 kbfbpl N\lfkqi[f carM ]rfnfT

890/1708 kbfbvrf etaKtftvrf
++ Variant to 890
++ N10.1708 k]itftvrf etaKtftvrf

891 [aviLqiRnftRqi

[[N10.69
((1709/-n8.669 ekabfbvRmfta[fp<kqv]ikrfKlmtiEl / n8.669@ ekabfbvrfkf
kDtftKl v]ikrT enbiAy
((1710/n8.670 KRKlEtatirijiPbLbfbaEr

[[N10.69
((1719/-n8.671 PbiE[[fumfmtAlEyakmTEkQmf
((1720/-n8.672 KvlytfTu[fvazfv<KAb eclfvmaKmf

892/1721/n8.673 ~bi[alf oRptfT
893/1721/n8.673 vytaKM[fE[
894/1722/-n8.674 `tiy mata pitav<kfK mtiEmacmf
895/1723/-n8.675 mIbivRmf vyC pti[aB ptiEnqi(lf)
896/1724/n8.676 EmLmf oRnIli pqiVqf vitiy<]fDmf
897/1725/n8.677/n2.628 Eybfb p<kqf VqEv nIli pliyaEl

++ Variant to 897
++ N10.1725 EyTmf p<kqfEcRmfoRnIlipziyaEl
++ N8.677/N2.628 "Bp<kzf EcRemaR ;ykfkipzi yaEl

898/1726/n8.678 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrf yibkfk vitiy<]fDmf
++ Variant to 898
++ N10.1726 'ZpTm[itRmf ;bkfkvitiu]fD

899/1727/n8.679 u]fDmf yiTkfK vitiEybfb nlmilfAl
++ Variant to 899
++ N10.1727 u]fEd;TkfekaRupaymIt[f[

900/1728/n8.680 Urfvqi t[itfT Epa k]f]aT ka}mf
901/1729/n8.681 p]fEd pRtft vyirekaF Evmfpi[f

++ Variant to 901
++ N10.1729 p]fEdpRtftAvtftekaFEvmfpi[f

902/1730/n8.682 ptftirmf enDgfkyilf eyDtftidv<mf Ev{mf
++ Variant to 902
++ N8.682 ptftirmf Akyilf 'Dkfkv<mf Ev}mf

[[N10.70
((1731 = N2.636 u]fEdvitikfekaREvbvitiyilfAl
((1732 = N2.637 utftpF~m[fBuArkfkLbfbaEr

903 t]fda[ m[tay[f vi]fedaQK tIr[f
904 taengfKmf carftftirmf ta[Ev ecalfli
905 u]fEd nlfemaqiy<Ar k]fdvrf ecalfli

[[N10.70
((1739 = N8.687/N2.638 uArtftAt m[mft[ilf u]rfnfTv]iEkc[f
((1740 = N8.688/N2.639 ubfbarft[kfKclitfTyaRmfvRnfti
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((1741 = N8.689/N2.640 niArtftiDmf kDk[y `BEkaD
((1742 = N2.640 cAdka]i.
((1743 = N8.690/ N2.641 nitft[f `RqfpFEymkfkqfclipfp[f[
((1744 = N8.691/ N2.642 `Arvdmft]fAdp]i `pfp]itirq
((1745 = N8.692/N2.643 `tftA[y<mf ta[DtfTmk{kfk]infT
((1746 = N8.693/N2.644 'Dtftvrf ;Aqtftvrf `DtftvrfetaDtftvrf
((1747 = N8.694/N2.645 ;clfptic[tfEtaD ;[tfEtaD
((1748 = N8.694/N2.645 uArtft[rf.
((1749/n8.695/n2.646 kvipfp<vrfkfKerdfF[pAtkfk[f
((1750/n8.696/n2.647 k[vAqcvFEyaDekaDtft[[fviDtft[rf
((1751/n8.697 etqinft[rfTtitft[rf vArtft[rfniArtft[rf
((1752/n8.698/n2.649 etRtfEtaBmfviypfp<bnFtft[rfciritft[rf
((1753/n8.699/n2.650 m]iMrCtvilfMAby<mfni[fBEcvikfk
((1754/n8.700/n2.651 m]f]iFMqkfkem[AvykMmfMqgfk
((1755/n8.701/n2.652 k[KrAvparfkfkEv ;nftirElaktftarf
((1756/n8.702/n2.653 kdelaliytaem[fB k[kmkizfnftaEr
((1757/n8.703/n2.654 t[ptiynikra[tnfAtEyaDtayarf
((1758/n8.704/n2.655 cklMmfo[fbakvnfTEcvikfk

906/1759/n8.705/n2.656 yiAvErataMmf klnfT prtvitfT
++ Variant to 906
++ N10.1759 ;[vEraDtaMmfklnfTpavitfT
++ N8.705/N2.656 ;[vRd[f taMmf klnfT p<citfT

907/1760/n8.706 yiqvrc[f ~[nft[f ey[fB Epridfdarf.
908/1761-2/n8.707 EpridfD k]fD ma[ak[f t[kfK

++ Variant to 908
++ N10.1761-2 epyridfDM[fMAbndnfTvRmfnaqilf /
piqfAqvyt[fBk]fDma[ak[f

[[N10.71
((1763/-n8.709 varidfd `mfAmt[tftaqf mkizfnfT
((1764 vnftiRnft;[tfEtaRmf Ecr o[fbak

909 p<kqa[f ~[nft[f vqRkib Enrmf
910 vakfKd[lflEtarf pqfqiyilf Avkfk
911 vatftiyarf t[fA[ `Aqtftarf ci]tftilf
912/1765/n8.711 EnridfD vikfkib vi[ayk[Rqalf

++ Variant to 912
++ N10.1765 EnridfD;RtftiEy `r[RqinaEl
++ N8.711 EnridfF RtftiEy tIpM Embfbi

913/1766/n8.712 nib[aqi enlf vidAl kdAl pybvlf Et[f
914/1767/n8.713 cIridfD vikfkib vi[ayknRqalff
915/1768/n8.714 eclfv Kmare[aR pqfqikfkiRtfti

++ Variant to 915
++ N10.1768 eclfvKmarfpA[pqfqikfkiRRtfti

916/1769/n8.715 pqfqi p<KnfT pFpfp< TdgfKvaEn.
++ Variant to 916
++ N10.1769 pqfqikfkiRtftiplN\LmfvacitfT

917 `ri[Ema tfTcinev[fB
918 `]f]avi Oti ekaDtftaEr.
919 `qKdy pal{mf pFtfta[f.
920 tmf ` ~ ; : u ev[fB
921 `wfecQtfTmf kbfB ekaDtftaEr.
922 ~tr udEn pFtftaEn.
923 ' " _ o O <oq> P ka ev[fB
924 ~k yiRpT `XfrtfAt u[f[iEy
925 `riCvF ta[f pFtfT ekaDtftarf.
926 `riviri eka[fb Evnft[f
927 `[f[y<mf pita udEn
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928 ~A[ Eybfbmf kbfB ekaDtftaEr.
929 `FMAbkAq ta{mf kbfBkf ekaDkfk
930 mlfldv< cirmMd[f
931 mbfBMqfq etaqiLdEn
932 ma[ak[f ecdfF mk[f pFkfk
933 vriAc k]kfKmf kbfB ekaDtftarf.
934 yigfkilisf paAckQmf
935 yitma[ ekanftgfkQmf
936 eylfla vitfAt kbfB ekaDtftaEr.
937 yitMdEn vatftiyaridtftilf
938 cnfEtasmayf vqiy{pfpi
939 ta{mf evqfqi EkaLdEn

[[N10.71
((1770 = **n1.978/n8.716 palk[fvyTptinaBptiE[qilf
((1771 = **n1.979/n8.717 evqfqiEkaLd[fkDmfcrkfKeka]fD
((1772 = **n1.981/-n8.718 vitfTva]ipmfecyfTvRmfnaqilf
((1773 vqfqikfkiAcnfttiRMRk[RqaEl
((1774 mam[fmkqft[fA[y<mf v]ikaraEl Epci
((1775 `qfqiekaDtfT evKcnfEtacmak

940/1776/n8.722 ~tiN\lf vqiyak ~[nft[f
941/1777/n8.723 m]mf p<]rfnftaEn.

++ Variant to 940-1
++ N10.1776-7 ~tiMAbT\lfvziEy ~[nft[fm[ft[E[
++ N8.722-3 ~timAb pickaT ~[nft [iRnfta[f.

942/1777/-n8.723 m]mf p<]rfnfT yiRnfttbfpi[f
943/1778/n8.723 v]ikrf Kl ~[nft{mf

++ Variant to 942
++ N10.177/N8.723 m]mfp<]rfnfT~[nft{mf 

[[N10.72
((1778/n8.723 vazfnftiRkfKmf naAqyiEl 

944/1779 K]mf p<]bfnft tkpfp{kfK
945/1780 ekaDmb]mf eyDtftidEv

[[N10.72
((1781 ni]mf epatinftudlfkBtfT
((1782 niAly[infTtDmabi
((1783 ;];]mayfudlfemlinfT
((1784 ;RkfKmf `nftnaAqyiEl 

946 p<]bfnft p<tftit[f[aEl
947 Epatemlflamf ecalfLva[amf.
948/1790 varayf[i ~[nftE[
949/1791 m]MFtftiD mkEn

[[N10.72/73
((1792 p>raymf;lflamlfp>Avy<d[fvazfnftiRpfpayf
((1793 = N2.679 EnrakecalfLkiEb[fniA[vi[fpFunft[kfK
((1794 = N2.680 vaqa[pRvtftiEl vyT[kfK
((1795 ek]itftpF
((1796 = N2.679 EnrakecalfLkiEb[fniA[vi[fpF
((1797 unft[kfK
((1798 vaqa[pRvtftiEl vyT[kfKek]itftpF

950 EkqaEya nI p<tlfva
951 ek]itft Ntlf EvtiyEn
952 [aqayf ciBp<tlfv[f
953 na{ M[f[aqf EkdfFRnfEt[f
954/1799/n8.730/n2.681 Ekaqa[ Epyf mkqalf
955/1799/n8.730/n2.681 KAlpfpDvayf ey[fBArtftarf
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[[N10.72/73
((1800 '[fmkE[
((1801 EtaqaAmmylflvadaeca[f[Temyf'[fvarftfAt 

[[N10.73
((1810 KRvi[f`RqfmbkaEt
((1811 ekaFyvEraF]gfkaEt.

956 m]i mRv< mAlmarfpa
957/1812-3/-n8.759-60 vL Evmfpi[f ptftirtfAt
958/-1812-3/-n8.759-60 oR epaQTmf nikqaEt

++ Variant to 957-8
++ N10.1812-3 vLEvmfpi[f ptftirtfAt /
AvtfTekaqfvayf '[fmkE[
++ N8.759-60 Evqivit[ilf ta[fpibnft Evmfpi{d
ptftirtfAt / vazfviet[fB nIniA[tftalf varaT
uyirfcfEctmf

[[N10.73
((1814 ;AtoREpaTmfmbvaEt

959/1815/n8.737/n2.688 Urft[itfTmf EpakaEt
960 t[itfT vqi ndvaEt
961 tgfPrilf EpakaEt
962 `ptftmf ecyfy<mf pqikab[f
963 `vEraD ubvadaEt

[[N10.73
((1816 p<tftiecalfLmfepriEyaAr

 ((1817 p<kzfnftiDmfnlftayfmaAr
((1818 'vfvidtftilfk]fdaLmf
((1819 'tiErec[fB`Fp]infT

964 k[tft Mtlf EtDtbfkffK
965 kRti p<tfti niA[yaEt
966/-1820 yitftltftilf nI piAqpfpayf
967/1821/-n8.762 ey[fB ecalfli yibnft[Er.

++ Variant to 967
++ N8.762 n[fbiy<Ad manak[f nayfkREma
uyirfTbnftarf

968 cibnft p<kqf ~[nft{mf
969 ecdfF cil kalemlflamf
970/1830/n8.766/n2.717 mbnft[En tnfAt eca[f[
971/1831/n8.766/n2.717 vliy upEtc emlflamf
972/1832/n8.767/n2.718 eylflanf tambnftaLmf
973/1832/n8.767/n2.718 EynftiyEtarf ptftirtfAt
974/1833/n8.768/n2.719 vlflaq ~[nft{mf
975/1833/n8.768/n2.719 mbva[amf oR[aQmf

[[N10.74
((1835 = N8.769/N2.720 epalflattacimkqf epa[f[tylflamf
((1836 kqbfbi.
((1837 = N2.721 klflaEleka[fbpzikalmfvnfTKBkfkiDmamf
((1838 = N2.722 kalmfvnfTKBkfkidEv
((1839 kDmfcrkfKksfT\ri

976 tnfAtyrfkfK cdgfkBtfT
977 ta[mf ecyfT tvmqitfta[f.
**978/1770/n8.716 pti[aB tiR vytilf
**979/1771/n8.717 parf evqfqi EkaelDtfta[f. 
980 EkalmiK pdfdaAd
**981/1772/n8.718 eka]fD vikfk T(d)gfki[Er
982/1837/n8.770/n2.721 klflaEl eka[fbpqi
983/1837/n8.770/n2.721 kalmf vnfT MDkfkidEv
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984/1838/n8.771/n2.722 kalmf vnfT MDkfkidEv
985 kDmf crkfK ksftfT\ri
986/1854/n8.772/n2.723 Eylmf yiwfci epabfprakmf
987/-1854 yiAcnft cnft] Kbdamf

++ Variant to986-7
++ N10.1854 "lmfiwfci p<sfpfprakmf ;lgfkiycnf]kfKbD

988/-1855/-n8.773/n2.724 nIlematft kdvqylf
989/-1855/-n8.773/n2.724 nibvqcitf takfKdEn

++ Variant to 988-9
++ N8.773/N2.724  nIlMd[f ma]ikfkMmf EnrfepBEka 
EmtkMmf
++ N10.1855 nIlmikfkpdfdaAdnitft[tfEtaEd[vrmf 

990/1856/n8.774/n2.725 Ekal miK pdfdaAd
991 eka]fD vikfk Tdgfki[Er
992/-1857/-n8.775 udkfkiyEtarf ~[nft{mf

++ Variant to 992
++ N10.1857 uBtieka]fD~[nft[f

993 Uqi vitipFyaEl
994 oyfyar etagfkLd[f
995/1858/n8.775 oR Etaqilf pkfkby<mf

++ Variant to 995
++ N8.775 ...oREtaqilf ApyAbkfKqf

996/1859/n8.776/n2.726 `dkfkiyEtarf `vlf epariEcrf
997/1860/n8.776/n2.726 `tiytamf plkarmf

++ Variant to 997
++ N10.1860 `riy trmf epariviqgfkayf
++ N8.776/N2.726 `riytrmf epaRqiqgfkayf

[[N10.75
((1861/n8.777/n2.727 kDk[EvnAdkfkiAcnft
((1862/n8.777/n2.727 kalfki]gfkEtalfecRpfpamf

998/n8.778 miDkfKdy evqfqi Ekalf
999/n8.778 EmviEy pakfK CRkfkamf
1000 CRkfkamf evtftiAl CRkfkamf
1001 Ctfti nvkb]fdvmamf
1002/n8.779 yiRkfkalf Mkfkalf evQtft
1003/n8.779 ey]f] cay TpfpdfFyamf

++ Variant to 1002-3
++ N8.779 ;RkfkalfMkf kalfevQtft
']fe]yfcfcaytf TpfpdfFyamf

1004 TpfpdfFyamf `ti[idyilf
1005 Ecbfnft[lfl `rwa]mamf
1006 klf ptitft Ematirmamf
1007 katilf tgfk kDkfk[fkqamf
1008 yipfpFEy ~[nft{mf
1009 eyDtfT cnfEtaxMd[f
1010/-1870 ekapfpFEy ta]fDvzi
1011/-1870 Ekatyrfkqf etRkfkdnfT

++ Variant to 1010-1
++ N10.1870 ecpfpFvitfAtkabrfEc]iyrfkqf
etRkfkdnfT

1012 MpfepaQTmf p<kqf pAdtft
1013/1872-4/-n8.787/n2.737 MDkfkilf vnfT Eta[fbi[Er

++ Variant to 1013
++ N10.1872-4 MDkfkilfvnfTKBki[E[ / MDkfkilf

 ~[nft[fvr Mdpfp>A[ / KBkfkiDmamf
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++ N8.787/N2.737 MDkfktila [nft[fvr Mdpfp>A[
KBkfkiDmamf

**1014/1902 vilkfkiDmamf Ekadfda{mf
1015 mikfk kdfF CdfF Mylf
1016/n8.789 yiDkfkieyaR yiBtlXi
1017/n8.789 eytirakfKctftfivr

++ Variant to 1016-7
++ N8.789 ;DkfkieyaR pBtAlcfci 'tiEreyaR 
Kytftivr

  
1018/1875/n8.788 `DkfkiRnfT p<TpfpaA[
1019/1875 `tiy cdfF taqiKmfpmf
1020/n8.790 oRkfkMqfq YMkfkBv[f
1021/n8.790 oRv[f eytirak vnfta[f.

++ Variant to 1020-1
++ N8.790 oDkfkMqfq YMkfkAby[f oRve[ti rakvr

[[N10.76
((1876 ;DkfkioRpmfptftAl
((1877 "bfbKctfti'tiErvr
((1878 ~kv<mfta[fKbipfpbinfT
((1879 `wfciyv[fndkfAkyiEl

1022/1880 nakmT pdmfviritfT
1023/1880 nAdkfK M[fE[ Eta[fbiDmamf
1024/1881 emlfl vQ kalf T\kfki
1025/1882 EmviAvkfKmf EvqyiEl.

[[N10.76
((1895 kadfdaA[kAlnfTvr
((1896 kavlv[fvRmfEnrmf
((1897 ;Rnftanftlfp<lmfpivr
((1898 ;dnfEtnriPpfpidEv 

1026/-1899 ecalfLtlfEla plfli - pl[f
++ Variant to 1026
++ N10.1899 pdfdekapfpilf oRekZqiplflipl[f
ecalfliDmamf

1027 V{ytftalf viA[ u[kfK
1028/1900 ekalflev[fB yickfki nibfpaqf
1029/1900 KAlpfpDvaqfyi[ ecalfLEt.

[[N10.77
((1902 = **n1.1014 vivkfkiDmamf Ekadfda{mf
((1903 mikfkCdfFkrFy<d[f
((1904 mlkfkiDvaqfuA[kfklkfki
((1905 vzit[iElpziekaqfqEv

1030/1906/n8.807/n2.758 niXiymcf caviey[fpaqf
1031/1907/n8.807 nIliEyaD ka[ktftilf

++ Variant to 1030-1
++ N10.1906-7 nicfcymfmcfcavi'[fpaqf /
nIlienDmfka[ktftilf
++ N8.807/N2.758 nicfcymcf caviey[fB nIliyv
qZtZT

[[N10.77
((1919 = N8.805/N2.756 pcfcMBmfep]fkAqpfEpalf
((1920 = N8.805/N2.756 pkdfF u[fA[ mFpiFpfpaqf

1032/1921/n8.806/n2.757 uXit[ilf EmlfpqAv
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++ Variant to 1032
++ N10.1921/N8.806/N2.757 ucfcitmayfpqAknkrf

1033/1922/n8.806/n2.757 URmdfDmf pi[fTdrfvaqf
++ Variant to 1033
++ N10.1922 URmdfDmfuA[Trtfti

1034/1923/n8.808/n2.759 `Xqiya picfCAqta[f
++ Variant to 1034
++ N10.1923 `cfcqiypicfCdAl
++ N8.808 `cfecaziypf picfCdAl

1035/1924/n8.808/n2.759 `AlekDva[f yi[ ecalfLEt.
++ Variant to 1035
++ N10.1924 `lkfkqipfpaqf '[fcfecalfLEt
++ N8.808 `lkfkzipfpaqf `t[aEl

[[N10.78
((1925 ecalfLtlfElaplflipl[f - `t[f
((1926 cfUdfcfcmft[fA[`biyamlf
((1927 mI]fDtlfElanIlipzi
((1928 MDkidEvkDnAdyayf

1036/1929 UqbiyEtarf ~[nft[f
1037/1930 Uqi vitipFyaEl
1038/1931 yi[fbvqi epRgfkadfFlf
1039/1932/-n8.812 yidvqikfEk Eta[fBvaEq. 
1040/1933/-n8.812 Eta[fbi ni[fbaqickfki

++ Variant to 1039-40
++ N10.1932-3 ;AdvzikfK'[ftayakiy;ckfki /

 `mfAm Eta}vaEq
++ N8.812 `[fBnizlf`tilftfTyi[fb `riAvyRmf
Eta[fBvqamf

[[N10.78
((1934 = N8.813/N2.764 Eta[fbi[alf nIlinlflaqf - '[ftayarf

1041/1935/n8.814/n2.766 TFyiAdEkbfb pdfdady<d[f
1042/1936/n8.817/n2.768 pdfdaAd ekayfTDtftaqf.
1043 pkq ecyfvayfkqf k[infetaZk

[[N10.78
((1937/n8.818/n2.769 pCmf epa[f `rwa]mfTv]fFlgfk

1044/1938/n8.819/n2.770 yidfdaEq MdfdagfAk - ecdfF
1045/1939/n8.820/n2.771 eypfp vRvaer[feb]f]i ey]f]i
1046/1940/n8.823 kdfda[ p>gfKqlaqf
1047/1940-1/n8.823 kml MktftiEl EvrfAv cinft
1048/1942/n8.821-2/n2.772-3 epadfda[Tv<midfD
1049/1942/n8.821-2/n2.772-3 EpatEv k]f]tilf
1050/1943/n8.822/n2.773 Amy<midfdaqf.
1051/1944/n8.825/n2.776-7 etadfdaqf kQtftiEl
1052/1944-45/n8.825,8/n2.776-7,9 tgfk Vriy[f EpaEl tiRtftali
1053/1946 tiRtftali ta[ilgfk
1054/1946-7 ecmfpkq vayfk[infetaQk
1055/1948 oQkayf `t[idyilf
1056/1948-9 oyfyar etagfkLmf EtaqilidfD
1057/1950/n8.830/n2.780 yidfdaqf crpfp]ikqf
1058 Eylgf KqLkfK ey]f]yidfD

[[N10.79
((1957 = N8.831-2/N2.782-3 mdfdaRmfp>gfKqlaqf - valcnftir[f
((1958 = N8.832/N2.783  EpalfvnfTEta[fBvaqamf.
((1959 Eta[fBmf epRvqikfK evKYVrfeka]fD
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((1960 Em[iecariKqlamf. 

1059/1961 U[fBgf ktirv[f Epalf 
1060/1961-2 OF ulav<mf ktirf viqiyi[f 
1061/1963 viqiyamf k[p]iyamf
1062/1963-4 EvFkfAk katamf Kmiqf YMkfkamf
1063/1965 emaqiyamf ecvfvayf mlramf
1064/1965-6 MtfT ma]ikfkmf EpaEl mtiMkmamf
1065/1967 mtitgfkiEy MkMmf
1066/1967-8 mgfkl wa}mf nlfepabf p]iyamf

[[N10.79/80
((1969 Ktieka]fD'ZnftTEpalfKmfpkfKdmf
((1970 Epalf;qnft[Mmf.
((1971 t[mamf;t[fnDEvtqfqi'BmfepaZkf
((1972 kidfdapfEpalf
((1973 niAlni[fBkIzfEnakfki - EnriyEramtfti[f
((1974 oZgfkqkamf.

1067/1975 ~lal yiAlvyBmf
1068/1976 `[fp< t[tftiEl epabfcfCqiyamf

++ Variant to 1067-8
++ N10.1975-6 `[kamf ~li Alvybamf - p<[lf~tfticf
/ CqiEpalfunfticfCqiyamf

1069 N\lf Epal yiAd Tvq
1070 Akyilf E[akfkiEy
1071 Evlf Epal yiRviqiyamf
1072 viqiy<mf TFyidy<mf
1073/1977 emXiy p>cfCgfAk vIcfcqKmf
1074/1978/-n8.833 nqiyamf `[f[ ndyamf

++ Variant to 1073-4
++ N10.1977-8 `zkaTFyiAdy<mf - tayaRd - Ak
vIcfCmf / nAdyqKmf

1075/1979-80/n8.834/n2.785 nlfl viralf Epal k]gfkaLmf
++ Variant to 1075
++ N10.1979 ;Rk[f[iviralf Epalf kA]kfkaLmf

1076/1981/n8.837 k]gfkaLmf padkMmf
1077/1982/-n8.838 kalilf cilmfp< `lmfpidEv

++ Variant to 1077
++ N8.838 t[f[iEl ~ziyamf kabfcilmfpamf

1078/1983/n8.836 m[mf EpaLd[fklrffnft
1079/1983/n8.836 mwfc] vaAdy<dyqKmf

++ Variant to 1079
++ N8.836 'gfKmidf Dmwfc A]p>ci

[[N10.80
((1985 uAdyatpcfciAlEpalf t[fA[
((1986 opfpir]fDtir]fdZnft

1080/1987 TFya[ Tkqf ermfp
++ Variant to 1080
++ N10.1987 TAdya[Tnirmfp - `vqfEtaqilfEmlf

1081/1988 etagfklidfd oyfyarMmayf
++ Variant to 1081
++ N10.1988 ~viyetagfkLmayf

1082/1989/n8.841/n2.792-3 mayat Ak CRQmf
++ Variant to 1082
++ N10.1989 mayt AkCRQmf - '[ftayarf 
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1083/1989-90/n8.842/n2.793 vayielaTkfkiEy pakfkqKmf
++ Variant to 1083
++ N10.1989-90 vayilf oRkfkiy pakfkqKmf

1084/1991 Etayat epabfkfKdmf Epal
++ Variant to 1084
++ N10.1991 Etyat epabfkfKdmf Epalf

((1085 nqiyamf `[f[ ndyamf
((1086 nlfl viralf Epal k]gfkaLmf
((1087 k]gfkaLmf padkMmf
((1088 kalilf cilmfp< `lmfpidEv
((1089 m[mf EpaLd[f klrfnft
((1090 mwfc] vaAdy<dyqKmf
((1091 TFya[ Tkqf ermfp
((1092 etagfklidfd oyfyarMmayf
((1093 mayat Ak CRQmf
((1094 vayielaTkfkiEy pakfkqKmf

[[N10.80
((1992 ecmfptft[mf EpalfnmkfKbiy<mf
((1993 = N8.845/N2.797 KbiyamfekBvitmamf - ~Dmf ekapfp<mf
((1994 = N8.846/N2.797 ;r]fDAkkapfpqkamf

1095/1995/n8.847 enbiy<mti AttftT Epal

++ Variant to 1095
++ N10.1995 'biy<mfktirv[f Epalf - '[ftayarf
++ N8.847 enbiy<nf tiAknftidEv

1096/1996/n8.848 oR nIlieytirf vnfT Eta[fbi[aEq.
++ Variant to 1096
++ N10.1996 ;ckfki`mfAm'tirfvnfTEta[fbi[aEq

1097/2003/n8.849/n2.800 eytirf vnft ecdfF
1098/2003/n8.849/n2.800 ykfk]fFckfki(ymf)m[f mkiqfnfT
1099/2004/n8.850/n2.801 yi[i ekdfF ekdfF ey[fB ~F[aEq.
1100/2005/n8.851/n2.802 mTremaqi mdvarf m[T piricMbfB
1101/2006/n8.852/n2.803 mkEtvrf twfcem[fB vaqftfti[aEq.
1102 yiT n[fB n[fB pqieygfEk Epa[aLmf
1103 viEd[f ey[f pqi ekaqfEven[fB Epabfbi[aEq.
1104/2007 `t[fk[kMtlf `v[i MQtbiy
1105/2008 `Eta ecdfF vabaen[fB ~F[aEq.

++ Variant to1105
++ N10.2008 `v[fecyftpqikfk[fB~F[aEq

1106/2009/n8.855/n2.806 ~F[aqf paF[aqf ~[nft vayfecariy
1107/2010/n8.856/n2.807 `Eta ecdfF vabaen[fbgf kaF[aEq. 

[[N10.81
((2011 = N8.857/N2.808  paF[aqf ~F[aqf paAvtinfEtaem[f[

 ((2012 = N8.858/N2.809 pzikakab[fvaba[f'[fB~F[aEq

1108/2013/n8.859/n2.810 OF[aqf cnfEtasmf eka]fD
1109/2013/n8.859/n2.810 ulkemlflamf KLgfk
1110/2015/n8.860/n2.811 udyvEr twfcem[fB Epabfbi[aEq.
1111/2016/n8.861/n2.812 TA] ecyfvayf mkEtvrf
1112/2016/n8.861/n2.812 TXf]kfkari nI nlfl

++ Variant to 1112
++ N10.2016 Txfbkabina[lflEva 

1113/2017/n8.862/n2.813 ecalflikfeka]fD pqiyipfEpa
1114/2017-8/n8.862/n2.813 ekaqfEven[fbaqf.
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[[N10.81
((2019-20 = N8.863/N2.814  ;A[ft[fp< eka]fFRnfT '[fA[M[f[aqf eka[fbpzi.
((2021-22 = N8.864/N2.815 'gfEk Epa[aLmf umfAmviEd[f '[fbaqf.
((2023 m[TkrkMbfB mabivi]f}mfkFkfKmf
((2024 vaBEpalf eka[fbpzivagfKEv[a[f
((2025 K]ftft]f][fpziy<mfEkalEvmfpi[fpziy<mf
((2026 ekazfEv[fpziekaqfEv[f'[fBPbi[aqf.

 
1115/2027-9/n8.867-8/n2.818-9 pqiekaqfEv[f ekaqfEven[fB parcilmfplmfp pyfyEv 
ecdfF Mkmf E[akfki[aEq.

[[N10.82
((2030 = N8.869/N2.820 vqfqiKqlft[mAcymarfpilf
((2031 t[mf `Acy - 

++ Variant to N10.2030 v[iAt MzlAcy marfpilf
 vdmAcy
 

((2032 = N8.870/N2.821 m]icfEcAlMnftip<r]fdaFdEv

1116/2033-5/n8.871-2/n2.822-3 `qiEcrf Kdlfmdvarf ~[nft[f ecdfFykfk]fD `[f[mf
Epalf nIlieytirak Eta[fbi[aEq.

++ Variant to 1116
++ N10.2033-5 `]icfEcrfKqlfmdvaqf~[nft[f
ecdfFAyk]fD/`[f[mfEpalf 'tirfvnfT Eta[fbi[aEq

1117/2042-4/n8.873-4/n2.824  eytirf vnfT Eta[fbiypi[f EygfkiEy m[mf ptbi mtiK[fbi
emyfnDgfki
1118/2044-6/n8.874-5/n2.825-6 vaylrfnfT kalf ptbi viti vnfT VqfnfT et[fB virlf
v]ik[f ~[nft{mf

++ Variant to 1118
++ N10.2044 vayfKqbi kalf ptbi / vitivnfT ....

1119/2047/n8.876/n2.827 ctivnfT Ecbfnft et[fB ecdfF okfkEv tqfqadpfpdfd[Er
1120/2054/n8.877/n2.828 tqfqadpfpdfd[Er tmiqfv]ik epRmaEq
1121/2055/n8.878/n2.829 MqfqaDmf kRmfVArYMdfddnft kadfEdaEd
1122/2056/n8.879/n2.830 TqfqadpdEv]fF TA]y<milfla t[ilf epabnftIrf
1123/2057/n8.880/n2.831 evqfqadfFkfkakvlfEla
1124/2058 viqicfca ep]f catfTkbirf
1125/2059/n8.881/n2.832 Ey[f ka}mf umfEmaEd
1126/2059/n8.881/n2.832 [a ni]gfki yiRpfpetlflamf

[[N10.83
((2060/N8.882/N2.833 na[fta{mf `binftiRpfEp[f
((2061/N8.882 natE['A[mbnftIrf.

1127/n8.884 ta[f ka] pynftIEr
1128/2068/n8.884-5/n2.836 cyfylf k]fdalf etriyaEta
1129/n8.885 cyfylf k]fdalf etriyaEta
1130 t[pfpd yari[pfpdyarf
1131/n8.886 enayfy m[tftrcrf Mkmf
1132/n8.886 E[akfKvTmf E[akfkaEta
1133/2070/n8.887/n2.838 evyfyilf nAd ta[dnfT
1134/2071/n8.887 evpfepDtfT [av<]rfnfT

++ Variant to 1134
++ N8.887 EvrfAvy<d[f nav<lrfnfEt[f

1135/2072/n8.888/n2.839 Tyfy m[TdyvEr
1136/2073/n8.888/n2.839 cbfEb C]f]amfp< taRem[fbarf.
1137/2074/n8.889/n2.840 taRgfka]f C]f]amfp<
1138/2074/n8.889/n2.840 tnfT yi]lf mItiliRnfT

[[N10.84
((2076 = N8.890/N2.841 EcRgfka]f '[fE[aD
((2077 = N8.890/N2.841 ecdfFKlepRmaEq.
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1139 ~ti[Mqfqtlmf
1140 ~[T]fdalf [aL tikfKmf
1141 pari[amfMkfkadfFlff
1142 pAtpfpibEv pAbnftiRkfk
1143/-n8.892 parirf [aMkfkadfFlf
1144/-n8.891 pAtpfpibEv pAbnftiRkfk
1145/-n8.893 Tqfqi Mnfti OFvnftaqf.
1146/2078/n8.894/n2.845 C]f]amfp< taRem[fbaqf.
1147/2079/n8.895/n2.846 pqfq M]fdalf paRem[fba[f.
1148/2080/n8.895/n2.846 pAbnftiRkfk vaRem[fbaqf.

[[N10.84 
((2081 vaRmfvaRmf'[fBecalfli - '[ftayarf
((2082 vzimbitftaqf ;ckfkiymfAm

1149/2095 kqfqM]fD yivqf kyfyiEl
1150/2096 k]fd vrfkfKmf etriyaEta

[[N10.85
((2097 tqfqiMnftiOFvnftayf - tarfKzEltaraEya
((2098 ~rFEyanI '[kfK - `pfpaEl EpayfvidF
((2099 kqfqm[TAdyvEq - u[fk]fpkdfDetriylfAlEya
((2100 viqfqaEt '[f{dE]vi]iElniEpayfvidF 

1151/2107/n8.897/n2.848 taqaEya ey[fBArtftIrf
1152/2107/n8.897/n2.848 tmiqf v]ik epRmaE[

++ Variant to 1151-2
++ N10.2107 taqaEtEpayfvid[fbtmizfv]ikepRmaEq

1153/2108/n8.898/n2.849 paqa[ niltftilidfd
1154/2108/n8.898/n2.849 pyirT Epael[fA[ vidfD
1155/2109/n8.899/n2.850 vaqaEt nIrf Epa[alf
1156/2109/n8.899/n2.850 vliy pq viA[y<[kfK
1157/2110/n8.900/n2.851 VqaEta ecdfFyaEr
1158/2110/n8.900/n2.851 Vqfnftakfkalf uAm viDEma
1159/2111/n8.901/n2.852 yi[i viDEma ecdfFyaEr
1160/2112/n8.901 ey[f kyfyilkpfpdfGEr

++ Variant to 1160
++ N8.901 '[f AkyiEl nIrfkiAdtftalf

1161/2113/n8.902/n2.853 k[i mRv<mf p>gfkadfFlf
++ Variant to 1161
++ N8.902 k[ikqfpDmf p>gfkadfFlf

1162/2113/n8.902/n2.853 klflaEl eka[fb pqi
1163/2114/n8.903/n2.854 T]i mRv<mf EtaqaEn

++ Variant to 1163
++ N10.2114/N8.903 T]ipDv<mf EtaqAmy<mf

1164/2114/n8.903/n2.854 T]y<mtfT vidffGEr
++ Variant to 1164
++ N10.2114 oRTA]y<mi[fbiekdfGEr
++ N8.903 TA]y<mbfB vidfGEr

1165/2115/n8.904/n2.855 t[ivREma ecdfFyaEr
1166/2115/n8.904/n2.855 t[itfT umfAm Epak odfEd[f

++ Variant to 1166
++ N10.2115/N8.904 t[itfT ;pfEpa ekdfFEr

1167/2125/n8.905/n2.856 Epak odfEd[f ey[fbickfki
1168/2125-6/n8.905/n2.856 p<tftieylflamf tDmabi

++ Variant to 1167-8
++ N10.2125 EpakvidfEd[f '[fbickfkip<tfti'lflamf /
`v[f EkdfD
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++ N8.905 EpakvadfEd e[[fbiykfki p<tftiy<Artf
tidkfEkdfD

1169/2127/n8.906/n2.857 ~kdfEd nIli pq
1170/2127/n8.906/n2.857 `yfya emaqi epayfyaT

++ Variant to 1169-70
++ N10.2127 `kpfpdfEd[f nIliAkyilf`yfyaemazitpfpaT
++ N8.906 takMd[f nIliAkyilf taE[ `kpf pdfEdE[

1171/2128/n8.909/n2.860 nIli ey[fB `biyamlf
1172/2128/n8.909/n2.860 niA[nft[En m]mf p<]r

++ Variant to 1171-2
++ N10.2128 nIli'[fbtlflatniA[tftEnamfp<ta[fp<]r
++ N8.909 nIliey[fp tlflaEt niA[tftEnrmf
p<]rfvtbfK

[[N10.86
((2129 '[fbvarftfAt tA[ EkdfD - '[ftayarf
((2130 ;ckfkiymfAm "TArpfpaqf

1173/2139/n8.910/n2.861 pali ey[fBmf Vliey[fBmf
1174/2139/n8.910/n2.861 pkfKvpf ep]f `{taramf. 

++ Variant to 1173-4
++ N10.2139 paliylflVliylflpkfKvpfep]fna[lflEva
++ N8.910/n2.861 paliylfl Vliylfl pkfKvpdf d{tarmf

1175/2140/n8.911/n2.862 valiptftilf [aenaR ep]f
1176/2140/n8.911/n2.862 vliy `kpfpdfEdEn.

[[N10.86
((2141 = N8.912/N2.863 kaliEmyfEta[f `RqfpFEy
((2142 = N8.912/N2.863 k]fdvrfkalfvagfKvaEra

1177/2143/n8.913/n2.864 ~ra{mf viDvaEq
1178/2144/n8.913/n2.864 ~[ak pibnftvrfkqf
1179 na]amlf CQkfkamlf
1180/-n8.914 nQkfkamlf tirivaEra

[[N10.87 
((2145 ~]akpibnfnvrfkqf `Fkqfpbfbipi[fTdrfvarf
((2146 piriyMd[fuAmTdrfnfEt[f pirinfTumfAmEpaEvE[a
((2147 ;REpRmf ;pfepaZT ;RnftidEvvaRmf'[fbaqf

1181/2158/n8.916 vI]ak ndvaEt.
++ Variant to 1181
++ N10.2158 Ev]fdat varftfAtkAq -
vI]akpAbyaEt

1182/n8.916 viqli Cmfma Epayf vidfF.

[[N10.87
((2159 p>]fdakfkalf utftrikfk - EpataTep]fekaFEy
((2160 ka]fdav[mft[iElkqfqinIlivzimbitftaqf

1183/n8.917 p<RcMd[f uAm TdrfnfEt[f.
1184 EpRmilfla Epayf vidEva
1185/n8.919 vricy<d[IRmipfEpa
1186/n8.919 m]MFyaEtyiRnftalf
1187/n8.920 k[imRv<mf CDkaD
1188/n8.920 kQty<mf Epalf pirEqE[a
1189/2161 tI]fdaEt ep]f ekaFEy
1190/2161 ecdfF epbfb ekamfplflEva

++ Variant to 1190
++ N10.2161 ecdfF epdfd / ekapfplflEva 
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1191/2168 epdfd ekamfep[fbIEr.
++ Variant to 1191
++ N10.1191 epadfd ekamfp[f'[fbIEr

1192/2169 Eprfepriy ecdfFyaEr

[[N10.88 
((2170 tpfpaEt'A[nAktfT - '[ftayarf
((2171 c]fAdyidfDnIliecalfvaqf

1193/2172 vdfFkfkidfD pabfpfptbfK
++ Variant to 1193
++ N10.2172 vdfFkfKqf;dfDparfkfk

1194/2173 m]fdltftilf eygfkqmfAm

[[N10.88
((2174 EkadfAd ekdfDmf p]tftaLmf
((2175 kiA[yaLmfepriyvEr

1195/2176 epadfdqKmf pavi[y<mf
++ Variant to 1195
++ N10.2176 epadfdqKmfpdfDAdy<mf

1196/2177 epa[fe[QtfTmf ovfvaT
++ Variant to 1196
++ N10.2177 epa[f[QtfTmf EtazKmf

[[N10.88 
((2177 epa]f]QtfTmfEtazKmf
((2178 oqiyamlf vzit[iEl
((2179 uqfqtlflamftIrftfTvnfEt[f.

1197/2180 kdfdqKmf pavi[y<mf
1198/2180-1 k]fda eka]fdaAc ekaqfvarf.

[[N10.88
((2182 pdfdpdfdpadtlflamf
((2183 pAbnfTnlmfparadfF

1199/2184 ecdfFKl epRmaEq
1200/2185 ecdfFyREk vaRem[fbaqf.

[[N10.88/89
((2194 ecdfFy<Ema ;gfEkyilfAl - ecyfti
((2195 ecalfl Enrmf ;lfAl
((2196 v[iAtyEr u[kfEktftm]vaq[fyarfEpaF

1201/2197 u[f vlkfAkta[f piFtfT
1202/2197 UrktfEt ta[iRpfparf

++ Variant to 1201-2
++ N10.2197 u[fvlkfAlM[fpiFtfEta[fUridtfEt
ta[iRkfk 

1203/2198 pi[f vlkfAk yarftRvarf
1204/2199 ep]fmtiyalf ekdfEdEn
1205/2200 M[f vlkfAkya[et[f[
1206/2200-1 Emak[ ep]f ~[aLmf

++ Variant to 1205-6
++ N10.2200-1 M[fvlkfkrMAdyEmak[ep]f]a[aLmf
/ '[fvlkfAkya[t[f[na{[kfkaqilfAlyF

1207/2202 otfT Ekqayickfki
1208/2202 u[kfKBti ecalfLkiEb[f
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++ Variant to 1207-8
++ N10.2202 utfTekaqfvayfvi]vi u[kfKBti
ecalfLkiEb[f

1209/2203 ekatfT ekadfAd emaXfBEma
1210/2203-4 eka]fd Emarf kAdvarfkEqa

++ Variant to 1209-10
++ N10.2203-4 ekatfTEkadfAdmtftBEma eka]fDEmarf
/ kAdvarfkEqa

[[N10.89
((etatfTKdmfEmara EmaTA]yaEma'[fpibEk

1211/2206-7 ptfti eka]fFyaEt pqikabi mayickfki
++ Variant to1211
++ N10.2206-7 ptftieka]fD`FyaEt / patktftinIEpaF

1212/2214 yi[fE[rmf Epayf vidfFey[fBArtftarf yivfvidtftilf.
1213/2215 M[fE[rma[aL Mkmf tiRmfpi ey[f{dy

++ Variant to1213
++ N10.2215 M[fE[rmf ~[aLmf MkmftiRmfpi'[fE[aD

[[N10.89
((2216 epa[f[arft[mfKAlyepaRnftieyaRtlmiRnftalf
((2217 `[fE[rmfetriy<em[f[ - umf.
((2218 ~]fAmy<mf ep]fAmy<Ema

1214/2224 `[iyayEma ekDva `tdfdaEt Epayf vidfF

[[N10.90
((2225 `[iyaymf vziy<LqfqtAdPEbaviFvaE[a
((2226 oqiyamlfvziyakuqfqtlflamftIrftfT
((2227 vnfEt[f
((2228 ;vEqaDvataF[alf ;[ipiAqkfkmadfEdamf '[fB

1215/2229-30/n8.955 Etyiraymf Epayf evR]f tir]fd makadfdktftilf
++ Variant to 1215
++ N10.2229-30 ecyiraymf Epalf uR]fdtir]fd / mlmf
kadfEdaEd
++ N8.955 ecyiraymf EpaliR]fd tir]fdmAlkf
kadfdfUEd

1216/2231-2/n8.956 uyiraymf tIr vnftaqf oRti ey[fEbadLbfbaEn.
1217 ODkiba[f ecdfF v]iEkc[v{mf
1218 ubfbetaR pkfkby<mf EtaqiElyidfD
1219 kalilf vilfAl ecRpfp< klIrfklIer[f[  
1220 kDvayfkidfd vnft[ri kadfFEl EpavT EpavT Epal
1221 ptbiEyaF v]iEkc[f pqk nkrf kadfFlf
1222 pavi k]f]ilf [amq vI]ilkpdfEd[f.
1223 ~vi uyirf Epa[allfEla etriy<mf ka]f
1224 `lflat pavi `kl EpavaEqa.
1225 kariAkkfK Eybfb k]v[f UrftiEly<]fDmf
1226 kqfqtft[mak yivqf ekalflEv vnftaqf.
1227 ekalfl vnftaeq[fB ey[fA[ EpCbIrf.
1228 ekaqfq Mtlf ekaDtftT]fEda kqfqmakEv 
1229 kqfqmak umfMAdy mami ey[f{dy tayarf
1230 Akmali ecyfttbfkfK umfAm E[aEvE[a.
1231 Akmali ey[fB EpCbayf epbfb tayftfta[f
1232 kadfDkfKqfEq Tdrf ecalfli PdfFvidfdaEqa.
1233 vidfdti[alf EtF vnfEt[f umfAm EtF[arf.
1234 evyilatft EpaKtilfAl emlfl ndv<gfka]f.
1235 evyilatft EpaKtilfAl emqfq ndv<gfka]ff.
1236 kdfFL tAlyiA] EmlidfDbgfki
1237 kadfDkf KqfEq ndnftLtfT k]f}bkfkmilfAl.
1238 k]f}bkfkmilfAl ey[fbalf may yickfki
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8 The following lines of N10 are parallel lines to N1.1327-1343 that appear in N1 only at a later point.
9 The following lines of N10 are parallel lines to N1.1344-1367 that occur in N1 only at a later point.

1239 kadfDkfKqfEq Tdr ecalfli PdfFvidfdaEqa.
1240 VXfmilfAl umfAm EtFTdnfT vREv[anf.
1241 ecalflecalfl tdfFvidfD EpakaEt ka}mf.
1242 EpakaEt ey[fB ecalfli pi[fTdraEt.
1243 epadfD Kly Epabayf vidfD[anf eca[f[alf
1244 eca[f[etlflamf EkqfkfkvlfEla umfEm EtF[anf.
1245 VqfVqtf tirinftAlnfEt[f pqk nkrf kadfFEl
1246 umfMdy tayrf ey[fmami OFEpak eca[f[aqf.
1247 umfmaElylfEla ndnfT varfEb[f ka]
1248 ka}mf ka}mf ey[fB ecalfli pavi vraEt.
1249 kadfDkfKqfEq vabEpaT k]fEd[f tdAy
1250 vadfdmilfAl u[f Mktftilf k]fdEpatiEl
1251 vdfdkfk]fA] ta{dfF ndfdmakfkaEt.
1252 ndfdmakfk vnfEtE[a nlmakfk vnfEtE[a
1253 [aykvbivarf ka}mf EpakaEt nilfLmf.
1254 nilfLem[fB ecalfli niBtftaEt nIli
1255 enwfCkqf ptBEtF `wfci u[f[aEl
1256 `wfci `wfci ecdfFpibEk EybidfD pabftfT
1257 `yfyaEv ey[ ecdfF Pd `lbi ODvaqamf.

[[N10.90
((2238 = N8.957/N2.908 OFEcecdfFEpakuBp<livazfEmREmlf
((2239 = N8.958/N2.909 EtFEy;ckfki`mfAm '[ftayarfcibnftMqf
((2240 =  N8.958/N2.909 kadfFE[aD
((2241 =   N8.959/N2.910 vaFEymgfAknlflaqf vziy<mfna[f`bi
((2242 = N2.910 Ev[[f[
((2243 = N8.960/N2.911 PFEy vzimbitfT '[ftayarf
((2244 = N8.960/N2.911 ekaFyiAdciritfTni[fbaEq

[[N10.918

((2245 = **N1.1327 = N7.961/N2.912
((2246 = **N1.1328 = N8.962/N2.913
((2247 = **N1.1329 = N8.963/N2.914
((2248 = **N1.1329 = N8.964

[[N10.91
((2249 = **N1.1331 = N8.967-8/N2.917-8
((2250 = **N1.1332 = N8.969-70/N2.919-20
((2251 = **N1.1332 = N8.970/N2.920
((2252 = **N1.1333 = N8.971-2/N2.921-2
((2253 = **N1.1333 = N8.972/N2.922
((2254 = **N1.1334 = N8.973/N2.923
((2255 = **N1.1334 = N8.973-4
((2256 = **N1.1335 = N8.975/N2.924
((2257 = **N1.1335 = N8.976/N2.924
((2258 = **N1.1336 = N8.977/N2.925
((2259 = **N1.1337/9 = N8.978/N2.925-6
((2260 = **N1.1340 = N8.981
((2261 = ** N1.1341 = N8.982/N2.927
((2262 = **N1.1342 = N8.983/N2.928
((2263 = **N1.1343 = N8.984/N2.928

[[N10.929

((2275-2300 = **N1.1344-**N1.1367 = N2.929 -N2.940 

1258/2307/n8.1015/n2.949 OFOF EpabIEra m[mfevadfF [aNmf vnfEt[f.
1259/2308-9/n8.1016/n2.950 EpaF EpaF ey[fbIEr p>tfta[ pdfGEr.
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1260/2310-11/n8.1017/n2.951 vaFvidfGEr]f ka}mf Kgfkfkliymf tritftIEr.
++ Variant to 1260
++ N10.2310 vaFvidfGrf'[fkZtftilf mgfkiliymf / tritft
`[f[aqf

1261 paD pdfGrf nIRem[fB ptyamlf Epa[T]Eda.
1262/2312/n8.1019/n2.953 patktfti pCkfkQ]fD pqk nkrf Urf T\rmf
1263/2313-4/n8.1019-20/n2.853 yirvyid eygfkqf mAmf
1264/2314-5/n8.1020/n2.954 yiqyv[amf piqfAqkQmf

++ Variant to 1262-4
++ N10.2312-5 prtvitfTOdEv]fdamf / pzAknkrf
evKT\rmf / ;rAvy<d[f'gfkqf`mfAm;AqyvQmf

1265/2316/n8.1021/n2.955 kayidtfEt vaqfnftiRpfpa
++ Variant to 1265
++ N10.2316 tayf;dtfEtvazfnftiRpfparf

1266/2317/n8.1021 kaqyEr umfmaA]
++ Variant to 1266
++ N10.2317 t[iv]ikaumfmaA] 

1267/2318/n8.1022/n2.956 viFy<M[f ec[fbvtritfT
++ Variant to 1267
++ N10.2318 viArv<d[fEpayftgfkividfD

1268/2319/n8.1022 viFy< M[fE[ EpaEvaem[fbarf.
**1269/2377 mcfC M]fD PdM]fDmf
**1270/2378 madmf u]fDmf ti]fA]y<]fDmf
1271 vcfciy<]fD EpaEva[amqf
1272 vaRem[fB citftmf Avtftaqf.

[[N10.94
((2329 = N8.1024 EpaEvamf'[fBeca[f[vAq
((2330 = N8.1024 pirinftv{mfparamlf
((2331 = N8.1025 AkyiLBmfptftirMmf
((2332 = N8.1025 k[fpCmfepa[fEtaqEpadfD
((2333 = N8.1026 `yfy<bvayfkDkfk[idfD
((2334 = N8.1026 `v[fvabepRvzikfK
((2335 = N8.1028 Amviqiyaqf;ckfkiymfAm
((2336 = N8.1028 m[TemyfkfkvidDtftaqf

1273/2337 citftmf AvtfT vIedDtftaqf.
1274/2338 cibpfp<dEn [aLtikfKmf
1275 k]fdaEn [aLtikfKmf
1276 kyicaAly<mf mtiLmf
1277 v]fdaDmf p>wfEcaAl
1278 vqv< tAl vaclfkQmf
1279/2339 utftirMmf epabfplAk
1280/2340 ukmy<d[f Epatikyamf
1281 citftir vbf[ caAlkQmf
1282 ecmfepa[f m]i EmAdkQmf
1283/2341 KtfTmtfTmf ti]fA]kqamf
1284/2342 T\gfKmwfci `bpfp<byamf

++ Variant to 1283-4
++ N10.2341-2 CtftrgfKmaqiAky<mfT\gfKmwfci

 `bpfp<Aryamf.

1285/2343 yitftay<mf yickfkiymfAm
1286/2344 yiAmkfKM[f{]fdakfki Avtftaqf.
1287/2345 u]fdakfki Avpfpty<mf
1288/2346 uqfqet[fB Kbyamlf
1289/2347 ti]fdaF OFvRmf
1290/2348 ecdfF Kl epRmaEq
1291/2349 k]fdaEn [aLtikfKmf
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1292/2350 kyicaAly<mf mtiLmf
1293/2351 v]fdaDmf p>wfEcaAl
1294/2352 vqv< tAl vaclfkQmf
1295/2353 patftaE[a yivqickfki

[[N10.95
((2354 prtvitfT"Tecalfva[amf
((2355 matfta[ayf;vqf;ckfki

1296/2356 ma[idrilf oRvrilfAl
1297/2367 EtatftaEta UrfmA[ta[f
1298/2368 TA]eyaRvrf vabaEra.

[[N10.95/96
((2369 `gfkmfpbkfKtF
((2370 ~qicigfkv[tfEtaEd
((2371 mgfAkyErTdraEt
((2372 m[mfEvBklgfKtF
((2373 mlgfKviErana[iRkfk
((2374 vaDviEraecdfFyaEr
((2375 `lgfkarmaqiAky<mf
((2376 `gfKbgfKmfviDkQmf
((2377 = **N1.1269, in N1 weiter oben
((2378 = **N1.1270
((2379 kdfFlf u]fD emtfAty<]fD
((2380 kalfpiFkfktatiu]fD
((2381 = N8.1031 tgfAkyu]fD'nft[kfK
((2382 = N8.1031 tayfvziyilf kiAqy<mfu]fD
((2383 = N8.1032 cigfkarmamiu]fD
((2384 = N8.1032 ciBEcaBkbicAmkfk

[[N10.96/97
((2389 = N8.1033 Pdu]f]ekaZnftiu]fD
((2390 = N8.1033 P]fFRkfkna{mfu]fD
((2391 = N2.968/N8.1034 padnlflp<lvrfu]fD
((2392 = N8.1034 pDkfknlflemtfAtu]fD
((2393 ~dnlflpkAdu]fD
((2394 `RkiRkfkna{mfu]fD
((2395 Vdnlflp>v<mfu]fDTA]yiRkfkna{mf u]fD
((2396 = **N1.1305
((2397 = **N1.1306
((2398 ekatiyak;RkfKet[fb
((2399 Pdu]f]ekaZnftiyrfkqf

[[N10.97
((2405 mcfcavi '[fBecalfli
((2406 mFAyec[fEbpiFtftaqf

1299/2407 tAl vaclf t[iEl ni[fB
1300/2408 tayi[Ev oR kiqvi

[[N10.97
((2409 KAlkabiMQnili
((2410 ekaDmfVrmfuAdyvqfta[f
((2411 p<Alkabitae[aRti
((2412 kRmfp>A[AyEpalfpTgfki

1301/2413 yiAl EpaEl tAlyAcpfpaqf.
1302/2414 EygfKvaqf Akenripfpaqf.

++ Variant to 1302
++ N10.2414 "gfkienDYMcfcbivaqf

1303/2415 vaqfnft m[ mkqibf PrfnfT
1304/2416/n8.1036 mRmk[f vnftari[Ev
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++ Variant to 1304
++ N8.1036 '[fmRk [i[fBvnfta[f

**1305/2396 VqfnfT ni[fb ekaQnftiyrfkqf
**1306/2397 EcabfB kbita[f cAmtftarf.  

[[N10.97/98 
((2417 mamiyarf'[febaRti
((2418 mAbyec[fBta[foqitaqf
((2419 = N8.1037 mtiyamlfEpavarfkEqa
((2420 = n8.1037 mRmkE[vaRmf'[fbaqf

1307/2421 Ecbfnft emaqita[f KAbnfT
1308/2422 ecdfFyv[f tDmabi
1309/2423 mXfavi mcfcavi
1310/2423-4 eygfkqf m[yilf vnftalakaEta
1311/2425 Ey[f ka} mXfavi
1312/2426 ~Xiy<mf nIRmak

++ Variant to 1312
++ N10.2426 `kfkaQmfnIRmak

1313/2427 vaqfnft [aqf yiT vry<mf
1314/2428 vnftT]fEda mcfcavi

++ Variant to 1314
++ N10.2428 vnftT]fEda;tftltftilf

1315/2429 canft]iy<mf p<ytftaEn
1316/2430 cDtiyiEl vaRem[fbaqf
1317/2431 kabnft mRm kiqviyvqf

++ Variant to 1317
++ N10.2431 kanftmlrfkiqviyvqf

1318/2432 k]f]a[ mRmkE[ ey[fpaqf.

[[N10.98
((2437 Ecrfnftvrfkqf ta[Aqkfk
((2438 = N8.1038 ecdfFyv[ftiAktfTni[B

1319/2439/n8.1039 mRmk[fta[f u[kfkaR.
1320/2440/n8.1039/n2.973 mamiyarf yi[kfkaR.
1321/2441 urimy<qfEqaR[kfkaR.
1322/2442 udyvqf ta[inkfkaR.

++ Variant to 1322
++ N10.2442 ubfbarfta['[kfEkT

1323/2443 kRmemlfla m[tdkfk
++ Variant to 1323
++ N10.2443 kRmemlflamfmikvdkfki

1324/2444 katftFtft pIAdkqf Epal
1325/2445/n8.1041/n2.975 oR m[pfpaEd pqAk
1326/2446/ ecdfF Urf E[akfki OdLbfbaEn.

++ Variant to 1326
++ N10.2446 Urf Enakfki `vE[ad

[[N10.99
((2447/n8.1042/n2.976 vRmfvziyilf `vqfmbikfk
((2448 v]iEkc[f`vAqvidfEdaF[aE[.

**1327/2245 ecBtft[qf vnfT ciritft[qf
1328/2246 ecdfFyarf M[fE[ vnfT Eta[fbi[aqf.
1329/2247-8 et[f pqAv Urf T\rmf vmfpavi EpakaEt ecdfFyaEr yi[iEpavEta
1330 EpavEta ev[fB vqi mbitftakfkalf EpavEt[f ecdfFyaEr nIrf
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[[N10.99
((2457 = N8.1043, N2.977 vAqvtilf ~[EpaT mygfkiEytiygfkiecdfF
((2458 = N2.978 p<kzf;tt[tftaqf tgfkqfp>AvyrfvIEdaev[f[
((2459 = N8.1045, N2.979 Uqfkitmfeka]fDecdfFuqfqgfkalf nilmfpbfbamlf
((2460 = N8.1046 ;qmyilfti[fpaqf'[fEb "gfki[a[ftiAck]f
((2461 = N8.1046, N2.980 p>tftaE[.

[[N10.99
((2462 = N8.1047, N2.981 p>tfta[Em[f kadfDkibIrf ecdfFyaEr
((2463 = **N1.1488 =  N8.1048/N2.982
((2464 = **N1.1489 = N8.1049/N2.983 
((2465 = **N1.1490 = N8.1050/N2.984
((2469 = **N1.1491 = N8.1051/N2.985
((2470 = N8.1052 EkadfFekaqfqEv]fdamFEkamaqkfkabi
((2471 = N8.1053 k]fdbiEy[f unftA[y<mfkalmft[f[iEl
((2472 = **N1.1492 = N8.1054/N2. 988

((2478 = **N1.1493 = N8.1055/N2.989
((2479 = **N1.1494 = N8.1056/N2.989-90
((2480 = **N1.1495 = N8.1061/N2.995
((2481 = **N1.1496 = N8.1062/N2.996

[[N10.100
((2487 =** N1.1497 = N8.1063/N2.997
((2488 =** N1.1498 = N8.1064/N2.998
((2489 =** N1.1499 = N8.1065/N2.999
((2490 = **N1.1500 = N8.1066/N2.1000

[[N10.101
((2495 =**N1.1501 = N8.1067/N2.1001
((2496 =**N1.1502 = N8.1068/N2.1002
((2497 = **N1.1503 = N8.1069/N2.1003
((2498 = **N1.1504 = N8.1070/N2.1004

[[N10.101
((2504 = **N1.1505 = N8.1071/N2.1005
((2505 = **N1.1506 = N8.1072/N2.1006
((2506 = **N1.1507 = N8.1073/N2.1007
((2507 = **N1.1508 = N8.1074/N2.1008

[[N10.101
((2513 = **N1.1509 = N8.1075/N2.1009
((2514 = **N1.1510 = N8.1076
((2515 = **N1.1511 = N8.1077
((2516 = **N1.1512 = **N8. 1058

[[N10.102
((2517 '[fBv]iEkcE[aD;ckfkiymfAmta{mf
((2518 "nftiAqyaqf `zKepbEvta[f
((2519 eka]fAdutbiAkyalfMFtfT
((2520 =  ** N1.1412
((2521 mgfkla}mfm]iEmlfkAly<mf
((2522 = **N1.1466 mwfcA]vaAdm]kfkEvp>ci
((2523 p>ciEycnft]mfEpat nimirfnfT
((2524 p<{EkaD ksfT\riepadfDmfmidfdaqf
((2525 =  N8.1083 ecdfFyaEr kidfdnilfLgfka]f'[f[
((2526 =  N8.1084 Et[femaziyaqf nIli`mfAmTdrfnftaqf
((2527 =  **N1.1416 = N8.1088/N2.1020
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((2528 = **N1.1419 = N8.1093
((2529 = **N1.1420 = N8.1094/N2.1026
((2530 = **N1.1421 = N8.1095/N2.1027
((2531 = **N1.1422 = N8.1096/N2.1028

[[N10.102
((2538-2542 = **N1.1423-**1427 =N8.1097-1101/N2.1029-1034
((2543 = **N1.1428 = N8.1102
((2544 = **N1.1430 = N8.1104
((2545 = **N1.1429 = N8.1103
((2546-2549 = **N1.1431-**1434
((2550/n8.1107/n2.1040 okfkryilf piqfAqt[fA[y<mfeka]fD
(2551/n8.1108/n2.1041 ODvaqfecdfFpibEkTdrfnfT
((2552/n8.1109-10/n2.1042 EvFkfAkyak cnfEtacmf eka]fD
((2553/-n8.1111/-n2.1043 emlflemlflpiqfAqt[fA[y<mfeka]fD
((2554/n8.1111/n2.1044 ekawfci'DtfTMktfEtadA]tfT
((2555/n8.1112/n2.1045 eka]fdlfElavaEb[fka]fecdfFyarfpiqfAq
((2556/n8.1113/n2.1046 pwfciEpalfnIRmfpbnfEtaFEpabIrf
((2557/n8.1114/n2.1047 palk[fAkyilf;Rkfkiba[fecdfF

[[N10.103
(2565/n8.1115/n2.1048 umfAmniA[tfTpalfu]f]aTpiqfAq
((2566/n8.1116/n2.1049 ODkibIrfpiqfAqMktfAtpfparamlf
((2567/n8.1117/n2.1050 kbfmvitiEyakliy<kmftaE[a
((2568/n8.1118/n2.1051 k]f]aLmfpariErapiqfAqMktfAt

[[N10.104
((2569/n8.1119/n2.1052 piqfAqMktfAtpirinfTparamlf
((2570/n8.1120/n2.1053 EptlitfTODkibIrfecdfFyarfpiqfAq
((2571/n8.1123/n2.1056 pyfyndv<mfka]fecdfFyarfpiqfAq
((2572/n8.1124/n2.1057 palkA[eka]fDna[fOFvrmadfEd[f
((2573/n8.1125/n2.1058 AkAypiFy<gfka]fecdfFyarfpiqfAq
((2574/n8.1126/n2.1059 kaLmfkDtfTndkfkEpakaT
((2575/n8.1127/n2.1060 emlflndnfTnIrfpiqfAqAyvagfKmf
((2576/n8.1128/n2.1061 emyfpfpa[nlflpqAknkrfT\rmf
((2577/n8.1129/n2.1062 `lflA[yKqlfmay;ckfki
((2578/n8.1130/n2.1063 ~]fpiqfAq`Ztid`v[fpibEk
((2579 '[ftayarfOFnaEq  

[[N10.104
((2580/n8.1131/n2.1064 OFEypAzAkEnakfkioRtRmf;lflakadfFlf
((2581/n8.1132/n2.1065 EttiFna[ftirinfEt[yfEy'[fciBv{mf
((2582/n8.1132/n2.1065 na{mak
((2583/n8.1133/n2.1066 OFnIrfEpakv]f]mf - oR
((2584/n8.1133/n2.1066 KqnfAty<mf epbfbDtfEt[f
((2585/n8.1134 EpaF '[fB "cEv]fdamf - '[f
((2586/n8.1135/n2.1068 piqfAqt[fMktfAtpaRem[fbaEq

[[N10.104
((2587 piqfAqAy kkfktftilf ;Dkfkieka]f
((2588 D - '[ftayakiy;ckfki`mfAmecalf
((2589 kibaqf - _yaecdfFyaEr umfAm
((2590 ka]amlf piqfAq `ZkibT ;nft

[[N10.105
((2591-2599 = **N1.1517-**1525 = N8.1135-1144 = N2.1068-1077 

[[N10.105
((2604-2606 = **N1.1526-**1528 = N8.1145-1147 = N2.1078=1080
((2607 ;lgfKmfmk[iRkfk '[f[aA[ilfLmf
((2608 nilfLmf (piqfAq)
(2609 `biyam[itArpf Epalf `gfkmfpAtpAtkfk
((2610 vibieka]fFvfv[tftilf viQnfEtaDkibIrf
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10 The marked lines (**) N1.1331-1367 identical with N10.91.2249-92.2300 appear in N10 prior to N1.1058.

((2611 ecdfF.
((2612 cibiyvytilf namqf Et{mfpaLmfEpaEl
((2613 Kbiyayf;RnftvrfkfK PcfcEmT
((2614 ecdfF.

[[N10.106
((2620/n8.1153/n2.1086 piqfAqu[kfEktF;ckfki
((2621/n8.1153/n2.1087 piqfAqu[kfEktF (piqfAqu[kf)
((2622/n8.1155/n2.1088 piqfAqu[kfEktFepbfBtnftTyarF
((2623/n8.1156/n2.1089 uqfqpFu[kfKu]fda[Etaep]fE]
((2624/n8.1157/n2.1090 kqfqiekapfAp oRpiqfAqyakfki
((2625/n8.1157-8/n2.1090-1 eka]fD - k[k;nftirjaltfAt
((2626/n8.1158 yarbivarfep]fE] (piqfAqu[kf)
((2627 tnfAttayf;lflamlf cklEprilflamlf
((2628 'nftpfpFepbfbDtftayf ep]fE]
((2629 ;nft ecdfFt[fA[elkfkayfta[fKbitfT
((2630 pyigfekaF;ckfkiparilfndvaEtEpa.
((2631 eka]fdmA[ yaEqaEd EkAqtIrvilfAl
((2632 ep]fFlfpiric[[fBpiqfAqka}M[fE[.
((2633 m]fdltftinIy<mf vAtkfkEv niA[nfT
((2634 k]fdkqfqiekapfApkDkMbitfTvnftayf 

**1331/2249/n8.967-8/n2.917-8 p<kqf pqk nkrtiEl k]fdvrf Epaka p<TAm ka}mf
epayfylfl.10

**1332/2250-1/n8.969-70/n2.919-20 epayfyilflev[fB may yickfki[i Epcamlf eyA[
niBtfti[alf
**1333/2252-3/n8.971-2/n2.921-2 epalflat pavmiT vlflaAmkabi[i EpaF[i
m]vaq[idtftiEl
**1334/2254-5/n8.973-4/n2.923 m]vaq nIrlflEva ecBpfptiEl tali ekdfF[Irf
**1335/2256-7/n8.975-6/n2.924 oR plkyilf yiREpRmf vlTAk etadfD piFtftTmf
**1336/2258/n8.977/n2.925 piFtfEtE[a u[fA[ may yickfki[i
**1337/2259/n8.978/n2.925-6 EpCbayF Epyf mkqf
**1338 pibma]makEv vqit[iEl vnfT[i
**1339/2259/n8.978/n2.925-6 EpCbayF may yickfki[i
**1340/2260/n8.981 yickfki ey[fB nIrf ecalflv<mamf
**1341/2261/n8.982/n2.927 ekQnfTEta ecalfla[T

++ Variant to
++ N10.2261 'ZnfTEtanava[T
++ N8.982 ekZnfT Etav<Ar ya[T

**1342/2262/n8.983/n2.928 yidyiEl umfAm vidfD OF[alf
**1343/2263/n8.984/n2.928 EyCvarf ey[fA[ ep]fDkqf
**1344/2275/n8.985/n2.929 m]fdlnft[iEl may yickfki[i
**1345/2276/n8.986/n2.929 vqit[iEl mRdfdaetF.
**1346/2277/n8.987/n2.930 mapavi nI eyaRtfti pqikabi endfDJri
**1347/2278/n8.988/n2.930 vqit[iEl u[fA[ k]fEd[anff.
**1348/2279/n8.989/n2.931 k]fEd[a en[fB EpCbayinft
**1349/2280/n8.990/n2.931 kadfFEl vnft EpatiEl
**1350/2281/n8.992/n2.932 kbfmEm yiT M[f{qfqvrfkqf ecyftEta
**1351/2282/**n8.991/n2.932 kadfFel[f{d[f ~[vrf
**1352/2283-4/n8.993-4/n2.933 vRvet[f[F may yickfki[v[iv[f
**1353/2284/n8.994/n2.933 ey[f KlmtikEm
**1354/2285-6/-n8.995 vqrf vytilf pti[abilf kliya]mf ecyft

++ Variant to 1354
++ N10.2285 vaqfvyCptinabilf klfya]mf ecyftvqf.
++ N8.995 vyT :erdfFlf vTAv ecyftidfd

**1355/2287/n8.996 vqmgfAk ta{]fD UriEl
++ Variant to 1355
++ N10.2287 mgfAtta{]fDUriEl
++ N8.996 v[iAt y<]fD'[f {\riEl

**1356/2288/n8.997/n2.935 UriEl Epa[allfEla etriy<gfka]f
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**1357/2289-90/-n8.998 umfMd wayMmf eywayMmf
++ Variant to 1357
++ N10.2289-90 umf Md - niyaMmf '[fniyayMmf
++ N8.998 umfmqfwayem[f wayMmf

**1358/2291/n8.999/n2.936 uqvrf ptievKT\rmf kDndyayf Odaety<mf
++ Variant to 1358
++ N10.2291 UrfptievKT\rmfkDmfnAdEyadaEt

**1359/2292/n8.1000 umfmaA] ey[fpqi niXfymf
**1360/2293/n8.1000/n2.937 niXfyem[fB yickfki ecalflEv
**1361/2294/n8.1002/n2.937 pXi pbAvkq Xfmayf

++ Variant to 1361
++ N10.2294 pcfcipbAvEpalf`cfcmayf

**1362/2295/n8.1003/n2.988 nikrac[f v]iEkc[f `vA[ Mkmf paramlf
++ Variant to 1362
++ N10.2295 nikra[v]iEkc[f `vqfMkmfparamlf
++ N8.1003 nikeravf vav]i Ekc[vqf Mkmf

**1363/2296/n8.1004 nimramEl K[f[i OF[anf.
++ Variant to 1363
++ N8 1004 Enridakf K[f[iEyaF[a[f

**1364/2297/n8.1005/n2.939 OF[aLmfAm viDEvE[a ka]f.
**1365/2298/n8.1006/n2.940 oR vabftfAt ecalfLkiEbE[f EkQEm
**1366/2299/1013-4 ulkmf `biyat pF pqikabi vabaeq[fB
**1367/2299-300/n8.1014 udEn kDndyayf OF[aEn.

++ Variant to 1366-7
++ N10.2299-300 ulkmf`biyatpFpzikabivabaqf
'[fBudE[ / kDmfnAdyak OF[aEr

1368/2638/n8.1167-8/n2.1100-1101 EpaklaklaK ecdfFyaEr EpaklaklaKEma
1369/2639-40/n8.1169-70/n2.1102-3 EpaklaKEma ep]fkqad vAr Evkmak EtF
1370/2640/n8.1170/n2.1103 M[fE[ vnfettirftftalf Evk m[tftdkfki
1371 viQnfT Ey[f ODkibIrf Epa

[[N10.107
((2641 = N8.1171/N2.1104 "kEpakmak namqiREpRmf
((2642 = N8.1172/N2.1105 :[fbDtftpfpiqfAq Mkmfparamlf

++ Variant to N10.2642
++ N8.1172/N2.1105 ;RnfT evaRtltftibf epaRnftipfpa
ramEl

1372/2643 ey[fB ka]fEpen[fB Eykfkmf etqiy EpaEb[f
1373/2644/n8.1173/n2.1106 ni[fEb[f kadfFlf enDE[rmak EtF
1374/2645-6/n8.1175-6/n2.1108-9 n[fbayf vnfettirftfT naMmf nIRmf PF o[fbayiRnfT
1375/2646/n8.1176/n2.1109 uArkfk PdamEl Epak

++ Variant to 1374-5
++ N10.2645 n[fbakvnfTvidfGrfna{mfnIRmfPF /
o[fbayf ;RnfTuArplTmipfEpa
++ N8.1175-6/N2.1108-9 n[fbakvnfettirftftIf na{mf
nIRgfPF o[fbayi RnfTuArkfkkfP damEl

[[N10.107
((2647 ;[fEb;REpRmf ;[fpMF[iRkfk
((2648/**n8.1149/**n2.1082 `biym[itArpfEpalf`gfkmfpAtpAtkfk
((2649/**n8.1150/**n2.1083 evbieka]fFvfv[tftilf viZnfEtaDkibIrfecdfF
((2650/**n8.1151/**n2.1084 cibiyvytilfnamqfEt{mfpaLmfEpaEl

1376/2652 umfAm nmfpi pi[fE[ OFvnft ey[fA[
1377/2653 pi[f{mf paramEl ep]f pqi Eybfbvrf
1378/2654 ey[f[ eka[fb pavmf eygfEk Epa[alf viDmf
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1379/2655 yi[i ey[f[ ODvT EyA[ ecdfFyaEr - Epa

[[N10.108 
((2661 = N8.1177/N2.1110 paviEtFEypi[fTdrfnftpaviEtFEy

1380/2662/n8.1178/n2.1112 paviy[feb[fA[ pkdfdaEt ecdfFyaEr
++ Variant to 1380
++ N10.2662/N8.1178/N2.1112 pavi"tF'[f~vipbkfKtF

1381 crlmf Epc mtkrcvra Eveb [...]]fDmf
1382 ~qi t[gfkqf ecyfy ~Ema ecdfFyaEr - Epak

[[N10.108 
((2663 = N8.1179/N2.1113 pwfcmapatktftipkdfDkabiEpaF
((2664 Ekaviyak'[fA[kadfFElnIy<mf
((2665 ekalflev[fb[fA[y<mfPdTdrfnfTvnftayf
((2666 = N8.1180/N2.1114 ~viEcaRtnft[f`gfkmfpbkfKtF
((2667 = N8.1181/N2.1115 `yfEya oRtirilfAlecyfyTA] '[kfK
((2668  clflit[Mmlflt[fAmekdfdvZmfmlfl
((2669  vlfliekaFyiAdyaqfmatsftftiriyaRd[f

1383/2670/n8.1182/n2.1116 tlfli t[MmilfAl trgfekdfdvQmilfAl
++ Variant to 1383
++ N10.2670 clflit[MmfmlfltrmfekdfdvZmfmlfl
++ N8.1182/N2.1116 clflitft [Mmlfl ta[ffekdfd
vQmlfl

1384/2671/n8.1183/n2.1117 vlfli ekaFkfkiAcnft mka mnftir YRpi
++ Variant to 1384
++ N10.2671 vlfliekaFyiAdyaqfmkamnftirYRpi
++ N8.1183/N2.1117 vlflitf TFyiAdEy mkamnfti rYRpi

1385/2672/n8.1184/n2.1118 eclfv ep]f} nI etyfvtibiy otft - pavi
1386 nlfl ep]f}mf nIy<mf [aE[a u[kfKelkfK - pavi

++ Variant to 1385-6
++ N10.2672-3 eclflTArep]fnIetyfvsfrIyaqfepbfb /
nlfl ep]fpiqfAq - nI taE[aulkilfpavi (pavi"t)
++ N8.1184-5/N2.1118-9 eclfltfT Arpfep]fe]
nI etyfv!yaqfepbfb / nlflep]f piqfAqnI naE[a
u[kfKlkfK (pavi)

[[N10.108
((2674 `yfEyatkpfp{Ar`[fBEkdfFlfAlka]f

1387/2675 epayfya vqi nimitftmf epaRtftnfti pabftfEt[ilfAl
++ Variant to 1387
++ N10.2675 epayfyvzinimirftftmfepaRtftmf
parftfttilfAl

1388/2676 emyfya yiRnfT tyfya viqliyickfkiy<d[f
++ Variant to 1388
++ N10.2676 emyfyalf;RnftaEyaviqli;ckfkiy<mf

 
[[N10.108
((2677 Akyilf `kpfpdv<mf kBmvitiEya;T

[[N10.109
((2684-2688 = **N1.1537-1541 = N8.1186-1191/N2.1120-1125

[[N10.109
((2689/n8.1192/n2.1126 UrarfubMAbyarf`[fA[Cbfbtftarfkqf
((2690/-n8.1193/-n2.1127 UrilfuqfqEprfkqfEtFvRvarfka]f
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((2691/-n8.1194/-n2.1128 pavi'A[:[fbtayarf'A[vqrftfT
((2692/n8.1195/n2.1129 priCekdAvtftaqfpal[f`ZtyEya (pyfynd)

[[N10.109
((2697-2698 = **N1.1542  = N8.1196-1197/N2.1130-31
((2699-2701 =** N1.1543-45 = N8.1198-1201 =  N2.1132-34
((2704 = **N1.1546/N8.1202 kAdkfKqf;RtftiypfprkDmfcrkfKmizK
((2705/n8.1203 kaymf :RqfqikDmfcrkfKnft[kfK
((2706/n8.1204 Kqcfcvqymfta[fpibtftilidEt'[fB
((2707/n8.1205/n2.1139 P]fDmfkAdkfkiRkfkEv]fDmfMtlftRvarf (`qEv]fdamf)

[[N10.110
((2708/n8.1206/n2.1140 pdfDp]ipfp<dAv'dfDtiAcemyfkfk
((2709/n8.1207/n2.1141 pwfcipRtftiN\Lmfkqcfciy<[kfK
((2710/n8.1208/n2.1142 `dkfkiva]ipgfkqfecyfyEpabtbfkfK
((2711-2712 = -**N1.1547 = n2.1143 

 
[[N10.110
((2713 =N8.1210/N2.1144 piqfAqta[fEyaEta ev[fBEpVbIrf enbiEya
((2714/-n8.1210 ev[f[.
((2715 = n8.1211/n2.1145 ekaqfAqta[fekaDtftT]fEdar`tfta[f
((2716 = n8.1211/n2.1145 Kmrit[f ~Acy<]fEda.
((2717 = n8.1212/n2.1146 kqfqEmT]fEdaecdfFk[piriyEma
((2718 ecdfF.
((2719 = n8.1213/n2.1147 kiqfAqEpalf piqfAqt[fA[kiziemazi
((2720 = n8.1213/n2.1147 epbfEb[f '[fbaEq

[[N10.110
((2721/n8.1214/n2.1148 ~]fpiqfAqepbfB'DtfEtE[ecdfF
((2722/n8.1215/n2.1149 (`klEvtqfqividfDEpabIEraecdfF
((2723/n8.1216/n2.1150 '[ftayarfumfmamik]fdalfpAbvaqf
((2724/n8.1217/n2.1151 ("nfTmfKqnfAtumkfklfElaepbfEb[f
((2725/n8.1220/n2.1154 EpabIErna[fepbfbpiqfAqMkmfparamlf
((2726/n8.1221/n2.1155 ep]fA]k]fdalfEpy<mf;rgfkaEtaecdfF
((2727/n8.1222-3/n2.1156 mwfcA]p>ciekBvitmak
((2728/n8.1223/n2.1157 vabvziyilf 'TtftaEya ecdfF
((2729 = **N1.1409 = N8.1224-5 = N2.1158 mwfcqfKqikfknIrtnftp]tfAt

[[N10.111
((2730 AmyidfDepadfFdfDp>cfVFeka]fEd[f
((2731 = **N1.1411 = N8.1226= N2.1160 AkyiElkqfqp]tfAty<mftnftirf
((2732 = N8.1227/ N2.1161 kadfFlfvidfEdaFEpabIEr ecdfF

1389 tavi viQnfEtaF{mf taliAvtftalf viDEvE[a
1390 kaviyRmf Kqlf mdvarf k[f[iyRmf
1391 pi[f TdrfnftaEq. [...] ecdfFyaEr Mkmf paraEt nIrf Epa[alf
1392 paraEt nIrf Epa[alf ptfti TdREvEn.
1393 Tdnftalf nI ey[f[ ecyfvayf EtakEyma yickfki
1394 kdnfEt v[vacmf kryaqrf Urilf Epa[alf etriy<mf.
1395 Epa[allfEla etriy<mf p<tftikqa[ etlflamf
1396 vI]iEl EpcaEty<mf `Fyaqf viRvT uqfqemlflamf
1397 uqfqT emyf nIli yimabftftmf o[fBmf `biyayf nI
1398 ekaqfqyidEv vnftayf EkadfF ekaqfqaetF Epa.
1399 tqfq kiqviymfma u[ftgfky<mf ta[f vilkfk
1400 uqfqtbiyamlf yidyilf OFvnftalf EpaEma
1401 EpaEma nI Tdrfnftvrf p>vEy mayickfki
1402 ~Ema rnft[Rqalf ~qilfAl nI EpaF
1403 EpaFey[fEb y<ArtftIrf epalflat pavimdfEd
1404 na[f vI]iEl vnfEtE[a evRv evRdfDkibIrf.
1405 yipfpF ~kaT patktfti `pfpaEl nilfL nilfL.
1406 Etdat vIdfDkfKqfEq nI eyaR eclfl piqfqyickfki
1407 yickfki ey[fEb y<ArtftIrf ey[f Ekalgfkqf ka]lflEya
1408 tiAckfk Ev]fdagfka[f `Fyaqf EtdfdtfT Ekbfbvqfka]f.
**1409/2729/n8.1224-5/n2.1158 mwfc Kqikfk nIrf tnft p]tfAt
1410 vdfdmidfD taRmf ecdfFyarf piqfAq
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11 N1.1416-1434 identical with N10.2527-2549 appear in N10 at an earlier point.

**1411/2731/n8.1226/n2.1160 kyfyiEl kqfq p]mf tRvIEra ekawfc
**1412/2520 EkaAt epBmf mgfkl wa]qK
1413 pklirv< tritft [...]]fdacfCEt
1414 plrf p]itftEtarf kaD k]fdaEyada.
1415 nItamfpbi t[ivqi Epava EtgfEkyda.
**1416/2527/n8.1088/n2.1020 nI tRmf pqikfklfEla nIli vnfEt[da.11

**1417 vnftlda eyli evK]fFRnftQT
**1418 vyebriy<mf p>A[ ta[biy<Ema.
**1419/2528/n8.1093 yi[fB yiREpR M[f[iRnftyidmf
**1420/2529/n8.1094/n2.1026 yiEt etriy<T paRgfka]f ecdfF
**1421/2530/n8.1095/n2.1027 paRem[ ecalfl mayyickfki
**1422/2531/n8.1096/n2.1028 ptbiEy ~[nft[f OFvRmf Enrmf
**1423/2538/n8.1097/n2.1029 vnftaqv[f pibEk may yickfki

++ Variant to 1423
++ N8.1097 vaRem[f EbaFpf pibkali ykfki

**1424/2539/n8.1098/n2.1030-1 vqmak Evtiy[iRnft tltftilf
++ Variant to 1424
++ N8.1098 vqMd [[fAbkfki Rnftvi dtftilf

**1425/2540/n8.1099/n2.1032 cnfEtasmilfla niAlni[fb kqfqiyrf
++ Variant to 1425
++ N10.2540 cnfEtacmakniAlni[fbkqfqikqf

**1426/2541/n8.1100/n2.1033 cliyaT Ekqf nDniAl ni[fb kqfqiyrf
**1427/2542/n8.1101/n2.1034 yinfta eyaFkfkiEb[f yiEta MFkfkibE[f
**1428/2543/n8.1102 ey[febDtftgfEk eyDtftaqf Mbitftaqf.

++ Variant to 1428
++ N8.2543 '[fEbaF`gfEkMbitftaqf'Dtftaqf
++ N8.1102 'ZnfEtaFcf ec[fB Mbitfta eqDtftaqf

**1429/2545/n8.1103 yikfkqfqiAy kqfqiAk piqfAqyakfki
**1430/2544/n8.1104 ey[febDtftgfEk yiDpfpiEl Avtftaqf.

++ Variant to 1430
++ N10.2544 'Dtftaqf `vQAdy;DpfptiEl
Avtftaqf

**1431/2546 EtaD pibam]i Avtft pwfcay<tmf
**1432/2547 ecari kaT yigfkmfpi EtaqilFpdEv
**1433/2548 `Dpfpiyidfd `]fT EpaEl
**1434/2549 `QT ktbi ecdfF `v[f pibkalf ODvaEq.
1435 ~dvEr ecdfFyaEr
1436 ~]lflEva epbfebDtfEt[f.
1437 kadfdktftilf epbfb piqfAq
1438 kqfqiylfEla k[f[iyEr
1439 kqfqi piqfAq yakiDEfma.
1440 kaci[ikfKmf EybfbiDEfma. 
1441  ekaqfAqkfka ekaDtftIEra.
1442 KG ekDva[f ecdfFyaEr
1443 vqfqa[arf ta[bivarf.
1444 maTmy<mf ybivarf.
1445 nlfl Klem[fbiRnfEt[f.
1446 [anf vaqfkfk pdfEdEn
1447 epalflat paviey[fB
1448 p<kqf maAl VDM[fE[
1449 m]f]avaqf ey[ftayarf
1450 m[ epaRtftmf pabftftaqilfAl
1451 ep]fFRkfk vnfTmkfK
1452 epadfD KAlnftaki vidfEd[f.
1453 K]fd]ikfK YMtft kqfqi
1454 Ekamaqi Ptftad
1455 p]fD u[fA[ k]fdbiEy[f.
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12 In N10.2522 at an earlier point. 
13 The marked lines (**) N1.1488-1512 identical with N10.99.2463-101.2516 appear in N10 prior to N1.1331/N1.1368.

1456 pqikabi mayickfki
1457 c]fdaq patktfti
1458 c[iyA[pf Epal TdraEt
1459 ey[fB ecalfli v]iEkx[f
1460 EynftiAqkfK upaymidfdaqf.
1461 ecnfT\r epadfDmidfdaqf.
1462 tiRnIB p>tfT[...]midfdaqf.
1463 cvfvaT epaFy<midfdaqf.
1464 `]inftetlflamf civ[f tXmf ~tipr[RqaEl
1465 vqnft eka]fd p> MFnftaqf. 
**1466/2522 mwfcqy<mf p>ci eka]fdaqf.12

1467 crpfp]i epa[f maAlyidfdaqf.
1468 tavdgfkqf mik y]infftaqf.
1469 pdfdrwa]f entftipfpiAb
1470 paAv uXi piAby<mf Avtftaqf.
1471 ey]f]eva]f]a p]ikeqlflamf
1472 PFyv[arf `RQvaramf
1473 niA[tft etlflamf yivqfkfK vrmf
1474 [IDqi kalmdfDmf
1475 p]iy]infT yickfkiymfAm
1476 picfc epa[f[alf ta[ilgfk
1477 uqfvatAl URmdfDmf
1478 Odamlf viDEvE[a
1479 mdmd[ EvrfAv cinft
1480 v]iEkcE[aEd PF
1481 ep]fdadfF Evmfpa[alf
1482 epbfb piqfAq epRmf pkEya
1483 epRmf pAk paradfd Ev]fdamf
1484 epbfb piqfAq Mkmf paRem[fbaEq.
1485 ODvaEn[f kalf vRnft ecdfFyaEr
1486 umfAm eyadfF [aNmf vnfEt[f ecdfFyaEr
1487 EpaF EpaF ey[fbIEr ecdfFyaEr
**1488/2463/ N8.1048/N2.982 ep]fA]kf k]fdalf EpyirgfKmf ecdfFyaEr13

**1489/2464/ N8.1049/N2.983  Eybfb ep]fka]f [aNmkfK ecdfFyaEr
**1490/2465/ N8.1049-50/N2.984 ey[fE[aF]gfki eka]fdalf, etriy<mf ecdfFyaEr
**1491/2469/ N8.1051/N2.985 k]fdvE[a eka]fdvE[a may yickfki

++ Variant to 1491
++ N10.2469/N8.1051/N2.985 eka]fdvE[a k]fdvE[a
may;ykfki

 
**1492/2472/ N8.1054/N2. 988 kam cgfkili p>dfdaetF kqfqi nI EpaF
**1493/2478/ N8.1055/N2.989 kqfqiey[fB ey[fA[ EpCbIrf ecdfFyaEr
**1494/2479/N8.1056/N2.989-90 kbfpfp<dyaqf [anlflEva ecdfFyaEr
**1495/2480/ N8.1061/N2.995 piqfAq nlfl ep]fpiqfAq piraymf ka}mf
**1496/2481/ N8.1062/N2.996 Eptlipfp< p]f]aEty<mf ecdfFyaEr
**1497/2487/ N8.1063/N2.997 Eptlipfp< u[(kf)EktF may yickfki
**1498/2488/ N8.1064/N2.998 pibEk vr eca[fE[E[a ep]f]rEc Epa Epa
**1499/2489/ N8.1065/N2.999 ~tritfEtE[aFRkfk ~tfta[EmaF
**1500/2490/ N8.1065-66/N2.1000 kyfybiya ev]fptftivmf `pfpaEl Epamf

++ Variant to 1499-1500
++ N10.2490 ~tritfT[fE[aFRkfk~tftirEmaF /
`biyamlfpi[f pbfbaEt `pfpaEl EpaF
++ N8.1065-66/N2.1000 `At `biyamlf pi[fpbfbaEt 
`pfpaElEpaF

**1501/2495/ N8.1067/N2.1001 `pfpaEl Epak vnfEt[f ecdfFyaEr
**1502/2496/ N8.1068/N2.1002 ~]qk [IrlflEva ecdfFyaEr

++ Variant to 1502
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++ N10.2496 `RAmk]v[fnIrlflEvaecdfFyaEr
++ Variant to 1491  '[f ka]zk[f nIrlflEva ecdfFyaEr

**1503/2497/ N8.1069/N2.1003 tpfpavi[ EpCkibIrf ecdfFyaEr
**1504/2498/ N8.1070/N2.1004 cgfkdtfAt tIRgfka}mf ecdfFyaEr
**1505/2504/ N8.1071/N2.1005 cgfkdmf u[(kf)EktF may yickfki
**1506/2505/ N8.1071-2/N2.1006 cbfBmf udlf CQkfkaEt ckfkqtftiEpa

++ Variant to 1506
++ N10.2505 AtyElnImQpfpaEtckfkqtftiEpaEpa
++ N8.1071-2/N2.1006 udlf cbfBmfna] milflamEl
ckfkqtftiyayf

**1507/2506/ N8.1073/N2.1007 pgfkpDtftaEtyF may yickfki
**1508/2507/ N8.1074/N2.1008 pbkfKT yibK uyirfpavi y<[f[aEl
**1509/2513/ N8.1075/N2.1009 yibkfK M[fE[ ey[f[ EcRmf EcRmf ecdfFyaEr
**1510/2514/ N8.1076 EybidfD pabftfti[kf ekaR Mtftmf taRmf.
**1511/2515/ N8.1077 mabkfKEma umfmaAc m[AtvidfD
**1512/2516/ **N8. 1058 mayTyrf tIRgfka]f pqvyaEr
1513 may may may YRpa vidmyilf ep]f epRmaqf
1514 Epdmyilf ep]f epRmaqf piqfAq okfkayilf AvtfT
1515 OdyTv<gf kdnfT utft m]laBmidfD
1516 ckfkAr Epal emaqi Epci t[f piqfAq Mkmf paRem[fbaEr.
(( **N1.1517-**1525 = N10.2591-2599  = N8.1135-1144 = N2.1068-1077 
((**N1.1526-**1528 = N10.2604-2606 = N8.1145-1147 = N2.1078=1080
**1517/2591/n8.1135-6/n2.1068-69 piqfAq Mkmf paRmf ecdfFyaEr - piqfAq
**1518/2592/n8.1137/n2.1070 piqfAq Mkmf paramlf epbfbatA[ paramlf

++ Variant to 1518
++ N10.2592 piqfAqMkmfparamlf epbfbtayfparamlf
++ N8.1137/N2.1070 piqfAqM kmfparamlf epbfEbarf

 tA[pf paramlf

**1519/2593/n8.1138/n2.1071 tqfqi ndkfk m[mf ta[acfCEta ecdfF
**1520/2594/n8.1139/n2.1072 eyqfqqvakiLmf cbfBmirgfkaEta

++ Variant to 1520
++ N10.2594/N8.1139/N2.1072 'qfqqv<mf m[mf
;rkfkmilflamEl

**1521/2595/n8.1140 yi[i ey[f[ ODvT EyAq ecdfFyaEr
++ Variant to 1521
++ N10.2595 uqfqmftqrfnfTnIrfODkibIrfecdfF (piqiAq)
++ N8.1140 'nft{qf qtfTyrf tIramlf ODbIrf (piqfAqM)

**1522/2596/n8.1141/n2.1074 eytfta EkaF kalmf utft tvmf ecyftalf
++ Variant to 1522
++ N10.2596 'tftA[EyakalmfutfttvmfecyfT
++ N8.1141 'tftA[ EyaEkaFkf kalnf tvmfecyftalf

**1523/2597/n8.1142/n2.1075 epbfebDpfpaeraR piqfAqtA[ ecdfF
**1524/2598/n8.1143/n2.1076 `tft[fAm EpalEv epbfb mkE[aEd

++ Variant to 1524
++ N10.2598 `tftA[EpalEvna[fepbfbmkE[aEd

**1525/2599/n8.1144/n2.1077 ktftikf eka]fD Epak kab]Ema ecdfF - piqfAq
**1526/2604/n8.1145/n2.1078 k]f}gfkatqKmf kml MktftqKmf

++ Variant to 1526
++ N10.2604 k]f}mfkZtftzKmfkmlMktftzKmf
++ N8.1145 k]f}gfk RtftzKmf kmlM ktftzKmf

**1527/2605/n8.1146/n2.1079 ep]f}kfkrci epbfb piqfAqylfEla ecdfF
**1528/2606/n8.1147/n2.1080 ey]f}gf kly<gf kbfB pqfqikiRtfti
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14 N1.1537-45 =N10.2684-2703 = N8.1186-91,N8.1196-1199/N2.1132ff.

++ Variant to 1528
++ N10.2606 ']f}mf'ZtfTmfkbfBpqfqikfkiRtft

1529/n8.1148 eyaR erkciyM]fD ecalfEv[f - piqfAq
1530 vRvIrf vRvIer[fB vqi EmEl ni[fEb
1531 na{mf vdkfK vIdfFelaR mdvaqivqaEq
1532 kRtftayf mRnftyidfD kwfci KFyAltfT
1533 kadfDkfKqfEq OFecyftaqf vaqamEl Epak - piqfAq
1534 ptbi Od eca[f[aqf pavi pqikabitamf prmcivEn
1535 nD EkQmf EkQmf `c]i vRKT ka]f ecdfFEyat[kfK
1536 `yfEya kyfAy eydfF piFtfT ekaqfQTka}mf - piqfAq
**1537/2684/n8.1186-7/n2.1120 pyfy ndv<mf ka}mf ecdfFyaEr pyfy ndv<mfka}14

**1538/2685/n8.1188/n2.1121-2 pyfy ndv<gfka]f pqk nkrf Urf T\rmf
**1539/2686/n8.1189/n2.1123 pal[f uAm niA[nfT ktbi `Qkiba[f.
**1540/2687/n8.1190/n2.1124 kyfy<mf kDkfKT ka]f kaLmf EnaKTka]f.
**1541/2688/n8.1191/n2.1125  ktbiyQT piqfAq kRtftak EtDT ka]f - pyf[...]
**1542/2697-8/n8.1196-7/n2.1130-1 `qEv]fda mkEn [akpfpa ecdfFyk]fE].
**1543/2699/n8.1198/n2.1132 `qEv]fdamf viqEv]fdamf
**1544/2699-700/n8.1198-1200/n2.1132-4 `pfpcfca ekaDvrat paL]fD pqM]fD
**1545/2701-3/n8.1201 pwfcMbftM]fD cI[i cigfkmf pqmf cibnft k[ikQ]fD 
Epatvariy<]f] p<kqf tRvarf ka}mf

++ Variant to 1544-5
++ N10.2699-701 ...`pfpcfcrfekaDvnft /

 paL]fDpzmfu]fD pwfcarmfu]fD /
cI[icigfkmfpzmfti[yayf `tiyrcmf /
Et{mfmagfk[iy<mfti[f[EvtnftiDvarf (`zEv]fdamf)
++ N8.1198-200 ...`pfpcfcrf ekaDvnft / `riytrMdE[ 
pwfccaAry<M]fD / pzvAk plT]fD palkE[
u[kfK / pdfcMdE[unft[f `pfprfpicfcitftRvarf
(`zEv)

**1546/2704,7,10/n8.1202,5,9 `qkAdkfKqiRtfti y<[fA[ kDwfcakfKmf Ev]fF u[kfK
pkfkAb MtLmf u[f[aA] tRvarfka]f `dkfki va}pmf
**1547/-2711-12/-n8.1209/-n2.1143 ecyfy ~[ pqkyilf Epa[alf etriy<mf `pfpa[f

++ Variant to 1546-7
++ N10.2704,7,10-12 kAdkfKqf;RtftiypfprfkDmfcrkfK
mizK/.../P]fDmfkAdkfkiRkfkEv]fDmfMtlftRvarf 
(`qEv]fdamf) /.../ `dkfkiva]ipgfkqfecyfy
EpabtbfkfK / pqAkUrilf Epa[alf `lfElaetriy<gf /
ka]f'[fbaEq
++ N8.1202,5,9 kAdkfKqi RtftiAvpfparf kDwfcrkf
KmiqK/.../P]fDk AdkfkiRkfk Ev]fdM tlftRvarf
(`zEv)/.../`zKp zAky>rilf Epa[allf Elaetriy<mf 

1548 mwfc Kqikfk tnft p]tfAt
1549 vdfdmidfD taRmf ecdfFyarf piqfAq
1550 umfAm niA[nfT uRKEt piqfAq 
1551  udpfp< pibpfEpaEd pibvat nIEra
1552 `Btftakfkalf ekdfdat catiylfEla [amqf
1553 `{taEramf yilfAlEy v]iEkca umkfK
1554/2740/n8.1218 Kqnfty k]fd epaQtiEl ecdfF
1555/2741/n8.1219 Ktfti vyibfbilF(tf) EtaF Epa[anf.

++ Variant to 1554-5
++ N8.1218-9 KznfAtAykf k]fdepa ZtiEl nIRmf / 
Ktftiv yibfbilf FtftlfEla EpabIrf

1556 Epa[a[f pqk nkrfkidfd MDk
1557 epalflat pavi `k[fB EpavaEqa
1558 vI]iEl uyirf ekaDkfk va vnfEt[f
1559 EvBvr ekdfdvEq may yickfki
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[[N10.111
((2742 AcyviElk]fEd[fep]fE]u[fA[
((2743 ctiEyamtiEya'[fA[Tdrfnftayf

1560/2744/n8.1230/n2.1164 k]f}mf vibiyatfT pkfkby<mf eka]fD
++ Variant to 1560 
++ N10.2744 k]f}mfkBtfTkaTmf`Adkfk

1561/2745/n8.1231/n2.1165 k]vrf ka}mlkadfEdaEd Od
++ Variant to 1561
++ N10.2745 kadfFElecdfF`lbiEyOd

1562/2746 OAd m]laB OAd kdnfT
1563/2747/n8.1233/n2.1167 ubfpqAky>rf Etapfp<y<mf k]fda[f.

++ Variant to 1563 
++ N10.2747 ubfbpzAknkrft[fA[y<mfk]fdarf
++ N8.1233/N2.1167 ubfbp zAkyagf kadfFEl vnfT

1564/2748/n8.1234/n2.1168 Etbi[anf cinfAt etqivak ecdfF
1565/2749/n8.1235/n2.1169 cIv[f krEybla mi[iey[f[a
1566/2750/n8.1236/n2.1170 navilF Etapfp< kdnfEt ndnfT

++ Variant to 1566 
++ N10.2750 nak lF Etapfp<t[fA[kdnfT
++ N8.1236/N2.1170 naklFtf Etapfp< ta{gf kdnfT

1567/2751/n8.1237/n2.1171 nlfl Etarf ecdfF pibkalf vrEv
++ Variant to 1567 
++ N10.2751 nlfl EtarfecdfF OFvRmfEnrmf
++ N8.1237/N2.1171 ndnftEtarf ecdfF pibkali ykfki 

1568/2752/n8.1238/n2.1172 yickfki ndnfT vqiAy mbitfT
++ Variant to 1568 
++ N10.2752 ;ckfkiTdrfnfTvziEmlfmbitfT
++ N8.1238/N2.1172 "kitfT drfnfT vziEmlf mbitfT

1569/2753/n8.1239/n2.1173 yiR Epak odfEd[f yiRnfT Epaem[fbaqf.
++ Variant to 1569 
++ N10.2753/N8.1239/N2.1173 ;[iEpak odfEd[f ;RnfT 
Epav<mfem[fbaqf

1570 vqiAy mbiyaEt m]f]va(yf) EpaF
1571 maAlyidfd m]vaq[f EtF vRva[f.
1572 EtFylflEva vnfEt[f ~dvEr umfAm
1573 tiRmfpi oR vabftfAt ecpfp<gfka]fev[fbaqf.
1574 mdmd[ ecdfF yiti[idyilf
1575 vRvT Ekqfv{d pibEk
1576 mF piFyayf may yickfki
1577 vRvT Ekqfv{d pibEk
1578 klIrfklIEr[ t]fAd cilmfp<kqf
1579 Akt[ielaR KznfAty<mak
1580 tiRtied[ ey[ m]vaqrf
1581 ecpfpid oR vabftfty EkQ
1582 et[fpqAv UrT ka}mf
1583 etriy< ka]f EmbfEk ey[fbarf.
1584 vmfpiEl uyirf EpakaT ka}mf
1585 vabftfAt ecalfLmf EkQmf v]iEkca
1586 tmfpiylfEla epbfB eyDtfEt[f.
1587 t[ipf pqAv UrT kdyilf
1588 ckl vAkya[T M]fD
1589 ctgfAk EcbaFy< M]fD
1590 tr[f [...] vAkya[T M]fD
1591 cklT Ev]fFD Eva[amqf
1592 p]fp< ekdfd emazi kQArtftayf.
1593 pqikabi may yickfki
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1594 prici ekd Epabayf nIta[f
1595 pqAky>rf t[iEl vnftalf
1596 yidvqiyilf ey[fA[ viD
1597 eygfky<mf nI OFpf piAq
1598 nilfL nilfL ey[fB eca[f[ayf
1599 nibfpfEpE[a ecdfFyaEr
1600 enDnfT\rmt[ilf ndnfT
1601 enwfciyT EnaKT ka]f
1602 tAkEybi EpaEvamf vaRmf
1603 tQtft mamyiqi liRv<mf
1604 EylEm [anf eca[f[etlflamf
1605 EybaEta u[f ecviyilf
1606 yIsfpr[arbivarf ka}mf
1607 yiREpRmf ecyft MAb
1608 yi[Ev vqi p<lmfpi
1609 Eygfki viQnfEta dLbfbaEn.

[[N10.111/12
((2754 =N8.1240/N2.1174 ecdfFna[f"Aq;ckfkinIEpaF
((2755 =N8.1241/N2.1175 '[fcinfAttqREtumfAmy<mfk]fD
((2756 =N8.1242/N2.1176 k]fDepaBkfku[kfKta[f~Eqa
((2757 =N8.1243/ N2.1176 kadfFEleclflTdrfnftaEy

[[N10.112
((2768 = N8.1246 vnftayFmavickfkivAtecyfyEvT]infT
((2769 = N8.1247 vRvt[fEmlfniyaymilfAltiRvaA]nilfL
((2770 = N8.1248 nilfLnilfL'[fB'[fA[niBtftaEtecdfF
((2771 = N8.1249 EnridfDparftfet[fE[aDoRvarftfAt
((2772 ecalflEkQmf.
((2773 = N8.1250 ecalfLecalfL'[fB'[fA[TdrfnftaEy
((2774 = N8.1250 ;ckfki 
((2775 = N8.1251 VTkabi;nftircal maykfkabi EpF
((2776 = N8.1252 VTkabi '[fB '[fA[ eca[f[IEr ecdfF
((2777 = N8.1253 ecanftmakAvtftiRnft'[fA[mbnftIEra
((2778 = N8.1254 AvtftiRnftT]fEdau[fA[may;ckfki
((2779 = N8.1255/N2.1189 vdfFlfEpalfk]f}RdfFmRdfEdaEt
((2780  EpaF.
((113.2781 = N8.1260/N2.1194 EpaF EpaF '[fB '[fA[p<rdfdaEtecdfF 
((2782 = N8.1261/N2.1195 ep]fpzimiqvnftep]f]rajaqfna[fta[f

++ Variant to N10.2782 
++ N8.1261/N2.1195 Epa[ec[fm pzikfkayfvnft
ep]f]rci na[fta[f

((2783 = N8.1262/N2.1196 TqfqiTqfqiOFvabaqfmay;ckfki - u[f
((2784 = N8.1263/N2.1197 Vdfcfcemlflamfna[biEv[fCmfmanIEpaF

[[N10.113
((2790 = N8.1264/N2.1198 ekalflvnftnIli'[fbIrfecdfFyaEr
((2791 = N8.1265/N2.1199 KqnfAt MkmfparfpfptbfkfK~R]fDecdfF
((2792  ecalfloRvabftfAty<]fDmfecdfFyaEr
((2793 ec[fB;AqpfpabiEpaEvamf ecdfFyaEr
((2794/n8.1266/n2.1200 kadfFlf'[fA[vidfDEpabIrfecdfFyaEr
((2795/n8.1266/n2.1200 '[fA[klflDtfTeka[fbpzivIE]EpaKEma
((2796/n8.1268/n2.1202 EpakaEtnilfLmf'[fBmay;ckfki.
((2797/n8.1269 ecdfFpibkaElODvaqamf piqfiAqy<mfeka]fD

++ Variant to N10.2794-7 
++ N8.1266-9/N2.1200-2 kadfFelA[kf eka[fb
pzi vI]akpf EpaEma / kdfDcfcatmf u]fFRnfT
EpaEvamfecdfF yaEr / EpakEv]fdamf nilfLem[cf
ecdfFyv Erad / pibkaEl ODvaqamf piqfAqAyy<mf
eka]fD
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15 N1.1617 identical with N10.1620, second part of the line.

[[N10.113
((2805 = N8.1272/N2.1206 cakatpiqfAqy<nft[fcgfkdmftIr
((2806 = N8.1273/N2.1207 taliekdfFeka]fdv[fpibkaElEpaF
((2807 = N8.1274/N2.1208 pibkaElEpaF'[fbIrfecdfFyaEr
((2808 = N8.1275/N2.1209 '[fpiqfAqMmf~rfparfpfparfecdfFyaEr

++ Variant to N10.2808 
++ N8.1275/N2.1209 epbfbpiqfAq Mkmfparfpfparf
~rfka}mf ecdfF

((2809  =N8.1276/N2.1210 ubvakvnft;nftpal[fka{mf
((2810  =N8.1277/N2.1211 umfmaA]oRvarftfAtecalflEkQmf
((2811  =N8.1278/N2.1212 pAtpAtkfkvarftfAtecalflmay;ckfki
((2812-3 = N8.1279/N2.1213 pqAknkrfUrfEnakfkiecdfFOd / LbfbaEr

[[N10.114 
((2821  = N8.1280/N2.1214 ubfbEtarfecdfFyaErumkfklfElapiqfAq
((2822/n8.1280 epbfEb[f.
((2823 = N8.1281/N2.1215 ;tftA[naZmfnamqf;]kfkmayf;Rnf
((2824/n8.1282 Etamf;lfAl.
((2825 = N8.1282/N2.1216 ptftiEyTdrfnfTvnfEt[fpziyTvIE]
((2826/n8.1282 EpaEma
((2827/n8.1283/n2.1217 krftft[arf ~A]y<]fDkDnIrfEpak
((2828/n8.1282 Ev]fdamf

[[N10.114/15
((2829 = N8.1284/N2.1218  tIrna[fEv]fdamf'[fbalfecdfFEy
((2830/n8.1284 umfMAdy.
((2831 EpArEyniAlniBtftmfpiqfAqMkmfparamlf
((2832 = N8.1286/N2.1220 UArvidfDEpabIrf ubvtftIrf ~[aLmf
((2833 = N8.1287/N2.1221 ~Arnmfpina[fvnfEt[f`[fpbfBEpabIrf;[fB

1610/2834/n8.1288/n2.1223 `binfT MbinfT ecdfF
1611/2834-5 `lflev[feb[fA[ `ktfti vidfD
1612/2836/n8.1290/n2.1225 pAbnftIrf nmfYMAr vidfD
1613/2837/n8.1291/n2.1226 pqk nkrtilf ecalfLM[fE[

++ Variant to 1612-3 
++ N10.2836-7 pbinftIErnmfUArvidfD pzAknkrfUrf /
eclfLM[fE[. 

1614/2838/n8.1292/n2.1227 eybinft p<kqa[
1615/2838-9/n8.1292/n2.1228 eypfp< M]fD emtft yiAqy<M]fD

++ Variant to 1614-5 
++ N10.2838-9 "nfTmfp<kqaE[umkfekpfp<mfu]fD /
;Aqpfp<mf u]fD

1616 pibinftIEr ey[fA[ vidfD
**1617/2842/n8.1299 epbfb piqfAq Mktfty<mf paramlf15

1618/2840/n8.1296/n2.1231 ~XaXi EpcfcacfcaXi
1619/2840-1/n8.1297/n2.1232 ~lElabfkfKmf nlfl yiRkfkaXi

++ Variant to 1618-9 
++ N10.2840-1 ~cfcacfC EpcfcacfC `lfElaRmf;Rnft 
ep]fkqf.
++ N8.1296-7/N2.1231-2 ~cfcacfC EpcfcacfC - ;gfK /
`lfEaRmf n[fbayi Rnft ep]fkqf

1620/2842/n8.1298/n2.1233 EpcfcaXi umfmaA]

((2842-3 = **n1.1617/n8.1299 epbfb piqfAq Mkmfparfkfk / lakaEta)
((2844/-n8.1300/n2.1235 ~kat[cfecalfliEy `pfprf~]fd ecatfEtaD
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1621/2845-6/n8.1302-3/n2.1237-8 epa[f{mf viqkfk etadfdaA] yidfGrf.
++ Variant to 1621 
++ N10.2845-6 EpakaT '[cfecalfliEy epa[f{mf
evqfqiy<mf / etadfdaA]yidfGrf 
++ N8.1302-3/N2.1237-8 EpaEk e[[cfecalfliEy....

1622/2847/n8.1304/n2.1239 vakfka[ Evc `yfyrf
1623/2847/n8.1304/n2.1239 m[mf AvtftIEr ubvtftIEr.

++ Variant to 1623 
++ N10.2847 vaka[EvAcyi[fEmlfm[mTta[fAvtftIEr
++ N8.1304/N2.1239 vaka[ EvAcyralf - nIRmf AvtftI
Erv<bvbbIEr

1624/2848/n8.1306 EnakaEta ey[f m[nftamf
1625/2848-9/n8.1307 enanftaLmkfK pli yaEta
1626/2850/n8.1308 pliyaEta eyli yQtalf
1627/2850-1/n8.1309 pXikfk vnft p>A[ viDEma.
1628/2852/n8.1310 kliEya kliy<kEma
1629/2852-3/n8.1311 kadfDkfKqfEq viQnfEtaDkibIrf.

++ Variant to 1628-9 
++ N10.2852-3 kliEyakliy<kEma - '[fA[kadfDkfKqf /
EqvidfD EpabIrf.
++ N8.1310-11 kliEya kliy<kEma - '[fA[kf / 
kadfDkfKqf EqvidfD ODkibIrf

1630/n8.1312 epali kabi[a NmkfK
1631/n8.1313 epagfkamlf paL epalinftiRkfk

++ Variant to 1630-1 
++ N8.1312-3 epalikabi na{mkfK - paAlpf / 
epagfkambf epagfkipfepa linftiDEv[f 

1632/2858/n8.1314 cliyaEta ey[f m[nftamf
1633/2859/n8.1315 cnftiyilf pnftadlakaEta
1634/2860/n8.1316 ~bfkfk Mdyvqf ka]
1635/2860-1/n8.1317 `wfci vytiEl vaqfkfkpdfEd[f.

++ Variant to 1634-5 
++ N10.2860-1 ~kfkmfuAdyvqfna[f`yfnfTvytilf 
vazfk / Ak pdfEd[f
++ N8.1316-7 ~rfkfk MAdyvqfna[f - umkf /
kwfcivytiEl vazfkfAkpfpdfEd[f

1636 E[akfkmf plta[aqf
1637 N[fplmf ecalfliEy pi[f Tdrfnftaqf.

[[N10.116
((2862 = N8.1318 vazfkfAkpdavTEmlfAvtftIErubAvtftIEr
((2863 = N8.1320/N2.1241 AvyktfEtarftgfkqfM[fE[ - na[f
((2864  = N8.1321/N2.1242 AmnftA[vAkecalfLkiEb[f
((2865  = N8.1322/N2.1244 kakfkciAbyiRnfEt[fkatftFtfTtaA[p>tftTEpalf
((2866 = N8.1324/ N2.1245 palA[y<mfpyi[fbDtfEt[f- Mkmf
((2867  = N8.1325/N2.1246 paramlfODkibIrf.
((2868 ODkibIrf'[fBecalfli. o]fEdaFyaqf
((2869 '[ftayarf;ckfkiymfAm.
((2870 ecdfFAytfta[fTrtftieka]fD- '[ftayaqf
((2871 Et[femaziyaqfvRvAty<mf
((2872 tdfFviZnfEtaFecdfF - `v[f
((2873 tDmabivRvAty<mf.
((2874 pzAkUrfkAryaqrfparftftvrfkqf
((2875 'lfElaRmf.
((2876=**n1.1660 'lfElaRmfPFyvrf ;RkfKmf`nft
((2877 EnrtftiEl.
((2878 ;AztfTOFvnftecdfF - "gfkiyv[f
((2879 ta[fviZtfta[f. 
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1638 TdnftaqdnfEtbi ecdfF
1639 ekaqfq EpaEb[f ecdfFyaEr
1640 pdnft p<li EpaEl
1641 pqk nkrtilf ecalfLMdE[
1642 mdnfAt kiqi emaqiyaqf
1643 may yickfkiy<mf pi[f vrEv
1644/n8.1330 pqAk nkrDkfk
1645/n8.1331 p]fpa[ ~tftgfkry<midfD
1646 uqf vrkryaqf
1647 ubfbEtarf madfDmnfAt kdnfT
1648 ptbi v]iEkc[f
1649 pkfkAb EtaqilFpdEv
1650/n8.1332 mdvarfkqf yibnfT nibfkfk
1651/-n8.1332-3 v]iEkc[f evK]fD vRkibAt
1652 ptbi `vE[aF
1653 p]fDqfq M[fp< vqkfKkAq
1654 oRpfEpaEl ta[fPF
1655 Uriliqnftari marfkQd[f
1656 yiAqtfT v]iEkc[f
1657 Eygfki m[mT tqfqaF
1658/2890/n8.1336 Kdmfta[f Cmnftt[mf
1659/2890-1/n8.1337/n2.1258 EkaAt nlflaeq[fA[ ti[f[amlf

++ Variant to 1658-9 
++ N10.2890-1 Kdmfta[fCmnftt[mf - oR ekagfAk
nlflaqf / '[fA[ekalflvabaqf.
++ N8.1336-7 Kdnfta[f Cmnftsft[mf - uqfq / 
EkaAtnlf laeqA[tf ti[f[vnftaqf 

((2892/n8.1338 ;dmftaRmfUrvEr - '[fB "gfkiyv[ta[f

**1660/-2876/n8.1342/n2.1263 UraRd[f PF
1661 utft tAlvri marfKdEn
1662 Epra[f `mfpltftilf
1663 EpCmf k]kfAk pAbnftiRkfk
1664/n8.1334 ~Era uyirf kabfpfparf

++ Variant to 1664 
++ N8.1334 `dfda uyirfkaRmf - '[fB

1665/n8.1335 `FtfT Tdy<mf eka]fEd ptbi
++ Variant to 1665 
++ N8.1335 `FtfTAd y<nfeta]fAd y<mfptbi

1666/2893/n8.1341 viQnfta[f tAb t[iEl
++ Variant to 1666 
++ N8.1341 kAryaqrf M[fE[vi ZnftidEv

1667 vi]f]aekbgfki u]f]a ekrinfta[f ptftiviQnftidEv
1668 tlpfpav<mf KAlnfT niltftilf viq
1669 EcbfnfT viQnftvA[ Vqfni[fbarf ekdfFta enDtftarf.

[[N10.117
((2894 ~vipAtkfKtyfya `gfkemlflamfTFkfKtyfya
((2895 `dmf EtbiOFvabaqf
((2896 ~gfkr;ckfkiyvqf.

[[N10.117
((2902 viZnftv<d[f ecdfFyv[f - uyirfmBki
((2903 mtimygfki.
((2904 `Znftiyv[ftArt[iEl `gfKmf;gfKmayfp<rq
((2905 ;Rnftvrfkqf'lfElaRmf
((2906 "EtEta'[fB']f]i
((2907 `vrvrfkqf MkmfparftfT
((2908 ~nftAlpfEpalfta[fMqitfta[f
((2909 T\rni[fBecdfFAytfta[f
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1670/2910/n8.1344/n2.1265 ekdfF eyDpfpqvilf
++ Variant to 1670 
++ N10.2910 T\kfkiyvrfta[DtfT.

((2911 ~raEra'[fBecalfli`v[fMktfAtta[fTAdtftarf

1671/n8.1345/n2.1266 kIEq kidnfT yiqkamlf
1672 tdfF MdfF pabftfT
1673 tAlMdfD MAdnftvEnT ecalfva[f.
1674/n8.1346/n2.1267 eydfF eydfF pabftfT
1675/n8.1347/n2.1268 EykfkMmf ta[fetqinfEtT ecalfva[f.

[[N10.118
((2923 "nftiAqyaqf ;ckfki - '[fA[ - pzi
((2924 vagfkev[fB']f]i
((2925 kidfF'A[TdrfnfTvabaqf

1676/2926/n8.1351/n2.1272 yickfki ey[fB v]iEkc[f `v{ArtftEpaT
++ Variant to 1676 
++ N10.2926 ekaAlkabi;ckfki'[fbaE[. 
++ N8.1351/N2.2.1272 ;ykfki ;vqfka} em[fbaE[.

1677 yiRnft kayaqrvrf Eygfki ptbi vidfdarf.
1678 ptbi m[nf etqinfT uqva kayaqerlflamf
1679 parf etagfklf EvdfFyT yiDpfpilf kdfF cAmtftarf.
1680 eytirf `vqf vrdfDmf eylfla EpRmf [amqf PF
1681 eyDtfta(rf) tFkf kmfp<kqf `Ftftvrfkqf Mbikfk
1682 Mbikfk Ev} em[fB ecalfli kayaqerlflamf
1683 EmaktfTd[f mBEvcmf eyDtftaqickfkiymfAm
1684 yiDkfKmf KqnfAt QkfK p]ivkAy EkQmf
1685 yIc[ftA[ niA[tftaEq tiRm[tiL[f[
1686 `[fB civ [arftamf niA[tftT[ek[fB
1687 `AmtftpF `ryilf `rwa]f mi[f[
1688 eyDtft mk{kfK ;lmfplprd
1689 Eybfb ecabf[ vaqiEyaD EmatirMmf mi[f[
1690 pklf oliligfk pqpq[fB mi[f[
1691 Eccmak yickfkiymfAm p>]fd p]ieylflamf
1692 Kqyeka]fAdkfKEmEl ekaQnfT piXi VF
1693 PAd kmfpikr EcAl niltftiEl Tvq
1694 `Mbft vayilf pakfK evtftiAl EpadfD mi[f[
1695 `[f[(mf) Epalf kayaqrf M[fpilf vnftaEq.
1696/2936-7/n8.1352/n2.1273 yickfki ey[feb[fA[ ecalfl eyQnfT Eta[av<mkfK
1697/2938/n8.1353/n2.1275 pAtkfkibIrf EvAc `yfEya pabftft yar[pi[fb

++ Variant to 1697 
++ N10.2938 tiygfkinIrfEvAck]f]ilf
++ N8.1353/N2.1275 tiygfkiEy EvAc Akyilf ec[fbkpf
pdfdEpaT

[[N10.118
((2939 /n8.1353 ec[fbkpdfdtaEl
((2940 = N8.1354 tygfkiEyudlwfca{mftkfkEtarfklfvit[f[alf

1698 vickfkibIrf `yfEya ekdfEd[f evRdfDbIrf ey[f[pavmf
1699/2941/n8.1355/n2.1276 mckfkiEy Urar Ekqfkfk mgfAky<mf tiAkkfkLbfbaEq.

++ Variant to 1699 
++ N10.2941 mykfkiEyUraEraEd '[f tayarf mgfAkta[f
ecpfpLbfbaEq
++ N8.1355 ...mgfAky<mf uArkfk Lbfbaqf.

1700/2942/n8.1356/n2.1277 kbfpfp<qfq tibiy ecdfF kaqi ey[fbivAq eca[f[a[f. 

[[N10.119
((2944 = N8.1357/N2.1278 ;bfpfp<qfqp<TAmk]fdalf
((2945/n8.1357/n2.1278 '[f[ta[fecalflEpaEb[f
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1701 kbfpfp<qfq tibiAy ey]f]i UraRmf EkdfFRnfT
1702/2946-7/n8.1358/n2.1279 nbfpfp<qfq yickfki ecalfLmf vabftftAy mikv<mf EkdfD
1703/2948/n8.1359/n2.1280 kbfpfp<qfq pqvyaRmf nDvRmf tiAkkfkLbfbaEr.
viRtftmf
1704/2949/n8.1360/n2.1281 eynft UR eynft Etcmf EyTKF EyTKlmf
1705/2950/n8.1361/n2.1282 tgfkqf tnfAttayaRd[itftiR EpRmf nIgfkqf
1706/2951-2/n8.1362/n2.1283 vnft vrlabeylflamf vkpfpFEy ecalfLem[fB
1707/2953/n8.1363/n2.1284 `nft Mqfq ~[nft{mf `F etaQT ecpfp<vaEn

viRtftmf
[[N10.119
((2955 = N8.1364 = N2.1285 `]fE]p<kZmfpzAknkrfvaZmfepriykAr
((2956 = N8.1364 = N2.1285 yaqEr.
((2957 = N8.1365 = N2.1286 `]fE]'A[y<mfkatftiDgfEka
((2958 = N8.1365 = N2.1286 `FEy[fUrfvqpfpmf EkQmf

1708/2959/n8.1366/n2.1287 ecdfF pti[ayir ecdfF ey]f]ayirmf
1709/2960/n8.1366/n2.1287 ecdfF yiqmf ecdfF nIdfF[f

++ Variant to 1708-9
++ N10.2959-60  ']f]ayirmf ecdfF;qmfecdfF / "qayirmf
ecdfF ;qnftari
++ N8.1366 ']f]a yirwfEc riqwfecdfF "za yirmamf 
;qnftari

1710 AkkQkfK niby ecabf]mf ekaDpfEpamf
1711/-2961/-n8.1367 UbfkfkMqfq nbfKltftilf uqfqtftilf ta[fepriy
1712/-2962/-n8.1367 matftmilfla nEknftir[f mk[anf ka}malvEr

++ Variant to 1711-2
++ N10.2961-2 v]f]rfv]ikrfKltfTtitftma]ak[f /
ecdfFmk[f'[fbaE[
++ N8.1367 m[f[rf pi[f[rf KltfTtitft man k[fb[f 
mk[fnaE[.

viRtftmf
1713/2963/n8.1368/n2.1289 nakpiqfAq eygfkqpfpa [adbiyEv yi[kfK
1714/2964-5/n8.1369/n2.1290 EpaK M[fE[ eca[f[etaR p<tftit[fA[ Ekqamlf

++ Variant to 1714
++ N10.2964  EpaK M[fE[ eca[f[etaR p<tftimbnfEt
/ Epa[talf.
++ N8.1369 ...p<tfti mbnfT'[fepaRdfdalf

[[N10.120
((2966 = N8.1370 = N2.1291 takMd[f;AdkadfFlfcrkfKvIbfkfk
((2967 = N8.1370 = N2.1291 vRmfvzikfEk.

1715 pakaRmf emaqimdvarf pqikabi MQ nIli
1716/2968-9/n8.1371/n2.1292 yickfki ey[fA[ ekalfl vnftaqf `AdkfklM]fFlf
piAqpfEp[f.

++ Variant to 1716
++ N10.2968-9  ~kMd[fOFvnftaqf;ckfkiugfkqf /
`Adkfklmfu]fdalfpiAqpfEp[f '[fbaE[.
++ N8.1371 ~k MdE[ ;ykfkivnftaqf `Adkfklgf
kaRem[fBArtfta[f

viRtftmf
1717/2970-1/n8.1372/n2.1293 ecdfF yv{ArtftEpaT Et[femaqi yickfkiymfAm
**1718/2976/n8.1375/n2.1296 kdfdqki yickfkiymfAm AkKqnfAty<miDkfki
1719/2972-3/n8.1373/n2.1294 yidfd MdfdagfK mqiyamlf yic vrmfp<mf KAlyamlf

[[ N10.120
((2974 epadfdqKmfpdfd"wa]fp>]fDvnft
((2975 p]iyqKmf
((2976 = **n1.1718 = n8.1375/n2.1296 kdfdqki;ckfkiymfAmkRtiyvqf
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1720/-2977/n8.1375/n2.1296 ecdfFyy<mf pqiyamlf ecnftiRvayf tibnftaEq.

viRtftmf
1721/2978/n8.1376/n2.1297 `]f]Er EkQgfkqf `Fyaqf [anf pdfd c[f[
1722/2979/n8.1377/n2.1298 m]fpibnft p>v<lkilf m{ pibnft vyfyktftilf

++ Variant to 1722
++ N10.2979  m]f]qnftmalbivarfm{pibnftAvyktftilf

1723/2980/n8.1378/n2.1299 ep]f pibnfT [aenaRti epRk `kpfpdfdetlflamf
++ Variant to 1723
++ N10.2980  ep]fpibnfTna[foRtiepRkcqmf
pdfdtlflamf
++ N8.1378/N2.1299 ep]f]a eqaRtfti na[fpibnfT
epRkpfpdfd cq[fkelflamf

1724/2981-2/n8.1379/n2.1300 ey]f] emtft ecyfti eylflamf eyDtfT EkQmf `]fE]
++ Variant to 1724
++ N10.2981-2/N8.1379/N2.1300  ']f]emtft;RkfKT
ka]f / 'DtfTArkfk EkQmf `]fE]

padfD
1725/2983/n8.1380/n2.1301 nak ecdfF mk[ivrf ka]f
1726/2984/n8.1380 kbfpfpk ecdfF mkqf [anfka]f
1727/2985/n8.1381/n2.1302 eygfkQd m[ytiEl
1728/2985/n8.1381/n2.1302 yivRdy `pfpXata[f
1729/2986/n8.1382/n2.1303 ep]f Epci vnftakqf
1730/2987/n8.1382 piricMd[f yivrpfpXa

[[N10.120
((2988 = N8.1383 = N2.1304 ~]fepaRtftmfep]fepRtftmf
((2989 = N8.1383 = N2.1304  `gfktftiLqfqepaRtftmf
((2990 = N8.1384 = N2.1305 `dkfki'gfkqf`pfpcfcrfta[f~kat;vr[Ev

1731/2991/n8.1385/n2.1306 kAdkfkiRkfk mtiybiya[f
1732/2991/n8.1385/n2.1306 kavalikqf vriv[f

[[N10.121
((2992 =N8.1386 = N2.1307 PbiekaDkfkbiya[fekaDtftMtlfvgfkbiya[f
((2993 =N8.1387 = N2.1308 mabipAbnftbiya[fvnftvArEcrfkfkbiya[f
((2994 cibici[tftiDva[fciritfTviAqyadbiva[f

1733/n8.1390 evqfqiy<Ar ybiya[f
1734/n8.1390 evgfkltfti[f matftbiya[f
1735/-n8.1391 uqfqpF niAb EpadfD
1736 uF nBkfk mtiybiya[f
1737/-n8.1392 yIymf viAlybiya[f
1738 yiRmfp< pitftaAq ybiya[f
1739/2995/n8.1388/n2.1309 evqfqi Ekalf piFtftbiya[f
1740/2996/-n8.1388 vitfT va]ipmf ecyftbiya[f

[[N10.121
((2997 = N8.1389 = N2.1310  pqfqikfK;Rnftbiya[fplkAlN\lfkbfbbiya[f
((2998 = N8.1392 kacip]mfMFnftbiya[f
((2999 = N8.1392 kDmfcrkfKviAlybiya[f
((3000 ;vRAdycnftemlflamf'gfkqpfpa`binftiRnfT
((3001 = N8.1394  ekaDpfptilfAlep]f]ivrfkfK
((3002 = N8.1394 Pbividfdarf'gfkqpfprf

[[N10.121
((3011-2 = **n1.1755 = n8.1396-7
((3013 = **1756 = n8.1397 
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16 N1.1755-6 should appear earlier, see N10.3002.
17 N1.1760-1779 is not found in the variants N10, N2, N8.

[[N10.121-2 
((3014 = **N1.1743 = N8.1398
((3015 = **N1.1744 = N8.1398

1741/3016  m[yaeq[feb[f vIdfFlf
1742/3017 vnftiRkfk mtiybiya[f
**1743/3014/n8.1398 kliya]mf ecyft `[fEb
**1744/3015/n8.1398 kavali p<tfti eka]fD
1745 kliya]mf ecyftTta[f
1746 kaci[iEyarf ta[biyarf.
1747/3018 `clf vIdfFlf EpayiRnfT
1748/3019 `veqaRti pqikabi.

[[N10.122
((3027 = N8.1406   '[fE[aDpAkkfkev[fB

1749 ey[f vIdfFlf varamlf
1750/3028/N8.1406 Eycati mRnftyidfD
1751/3029/ N8.1402/ N2.1321 mRnftiDM[aqyiEl
1752 m[f[vRmf na{mak
1753/3030 ptmak yiRkfkyiEl
1754/3031/ N8.1402/N2.1321 palkA[ epbfebDtfEt[f.
padfD
**1755/3011-2/n8.1396-7 eygfkqmfAm mapavi Eynftiqyaqf edfdfUri
**1756/3013/1397 pgfkpfpd yivrftmkfK yiq{ vari maAlyidfda[f.16

++ Variant to 1755-6
++ N10.3011-12  'gfkqmfAmmapavi'A[ekDtft
endfdfUri / ekaDpfEp[fep]fekaDpfEp[f'[fB / 
Pbi'[fA[maAlyidfdarf 
++ N8.1396-7  ...'[ftayarf / ekaDpfEp[fep]f
]ivrfkek[Ev PbieyA[ maAlyidfdarf 

1757/3032-3 Ptftiyidfd mRnftaEl ekaDvibi eka]fEdaF vnfta[f.

[[N10.122
((3034 = N8.1409 '[ftalipiAqkfkev[fB
((3035 =N8.1409 ;vrfpibEkOFvnfEt[f.

1758 pabftftiRkfk madfdamlf ptfti vnfEt[f pqkyiEl
1759/3036-7/n8.1410/n2.1329 natfticy<mf ugfkQd [amemlflamf EkqfpfptbfkfK

++ Variant to 1759
++ N10.3036-7  nalftiAcy<mfugfkQd / nammT
tAqpfptbfkfK
++ N8.1410/N2.1329  nabfbiAcy<mf ugfkQd nammT 
EkdfptbfK

1760/3038/n8.1411/n2.1330 catfti[rf ecalfli vqiy{pfp<mf cnfEtacmak `]fE].17

1761/3039/n8.1411/n2.1330 `]fE]y]fE] pqk nkrf kayaq[fmaEr
++ Variant to 1760-1
++ N10.3038-9/N8.1411/N2.1330  catftiArecalfliy{pfp<mf
/ cnfEtacmayf pzAkUraEr

1762 ~]qk[f EkadfF eka]fd kar]tfAt EkQmf.
1763 epalflat pavi ecalfl{mf vabftfty EkqaEt
1764 p<tfti yi[aLgfkAq mRdfDkibaq]fE]
1765 p<tftiyTta[f pFtfT pdfD ekaDtfEtE[.
1766 epalflat pavikfK AkpiFkfkv<mf ekaDtfEt[f.
1767 Akyfyi piFtftaeq[fB ecalfLkibaq]fE]
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18 The lines of N1.1780-1789 appear in N10 only after N10.3186.

1768 kadfDkfKqfEq vabEpaT EkadfF eka]fdaeq[fA[
1769 EkadfF eka]fdlflEva piqfAq epbfbAt k]fGEra
1770 Kvlytftilf `[EpbfkfKmf uqfqMAb ka}mf
1771 Utariey[feb[fA[ ecalfl [a}Et udmfp<
1772 uqvrf kayaqEr pQtilflamlf EkQmf
1773 EkQem[fB ecalfLkibaqf mayickfki yivqfta[f
1774 ekdfF kabiey[fB ecalflividfD ekadaEty<mf
1775 vidfD ekadaEt pFkfK etadfD AkyAt piFtftIrf
1776 pavmf ekdfd Evyi pibnftayf pqikabi yickfki
1777 p]fD u[fA[ k]fdbiEy[f patktfti u[fA[
1778 u[f[M[f[ EpCkibayf Urf pqAkt[iEl
1779 otftiRnfttbivIEra ktfti ekaqfqlaEma
**1780/3187 tRmMqfqvridtftilf ta[ak ecalfLmf plAkyaEr18

**1781/3189-90  cagfkmf eca[f[ etlflamf ka]EpabIrf ka}mfpqvyaEr
**1782 `Rmy<qfqvrf `tiy nIli ka}mf pqvyaEr
**1783/3193-4 `qivaq Akt[iEl tqfqi ekadatigfEka pqvyaEr
**1784/3195-6 tqfqi ekaDpfpet[f[ piqfAq ;rgfkaEt `]f]maEr
**1785/3197-8 tali ekdfF eka]fd k]v[ivrf ka}mf pqvyaEr
**1786/3199-200 `wfci vytiel[fA[ ekawfci maAl yidfd k]v[fka}mf
**1787 ~kaet[fB ey[fA[ vidfD Epabarf ka}mf pqvyaEr
**1788/3203-4 kliya]mf ecyfyvilfAl Aky<mf piFkfkvilfAl `]f][fmaEr
**1789/3205-6 yidkadfFlf ti[f[vnft yickfki yivqf ka}mf `]f]maEr
1790 `biyamL tAr EpCkibaqf `]f][fmaEr
1791 ~tfti patfti eylflamf PtfTkiAbtfTvidfdarf `]f]maEr
1792 p]fD yivAq k]fdbiEy[f `]f][fmaEr
1793 pavi kyfyilf ekaDtftalf
1794 ~vi uyirf Epav<gfka]f pqAkyaEr
padfD
1795/3051/n8.1412/n2.1331 pqAk UraEr nDvEr
1796/3052/n8.1413/n2.1331 pakfkiy MqfqvEr
1797/3053-4/n8.1414/n2.1332 vqmyak vlfEla  vqkfky<mfkkqtAqkfk ecalfLmf
1798/3055-6/n8.1416-7/n2.1333 yiqmf ep]f]ivqfta[f yickfki mckfKkibaqf.
1799/3057/n8.1418 kqv< VXM]fdalf nDvEr k]fD VXitfT yaRmf

++ Variant to 1799
++ N10.3057 /N8.1418 kqv<YVdfcfcM]fdalfnDvErk]fD /
T\kfki pAby<mf

padfD
1800/3065-6/n8.1420-1/n2.1335 VXiymf pabfpfpT]fdalf MQTmf `A]ekdfDpf
Epa[et[f[

++ Variant to 1800
++ N10.3065-6/N8.1420-1/N2.1335  T\kfkipAbvtlflamf
MZvTmf / CA]ekdfD Epa[T]fdalf

1801/3067-8/n8.1422-3/n2.1336 vakfkbiyat ecdfF yi[tftqfq makqf EpCkiba[f.
1802/3069-70/n8.1424-5/n2.1337 EpakfKmf nIkfkbiya[f Akyy piFtft plnftaE[a
1803/3071-2/n8.1426-7/n2.1338 YMkfkiEl Ekap(mf) eka]fD tiriva[f emaqiva[tbf
emaqiva[f.

++ Variant to 1803
++ N10.3071-2  YMkfkiElEkapmfeka]fDtirivtalf / 
emazivtv[biva[f.

padfD
1804/3080-1/n8.1428-9/n2.1339 `bmAvtfT EpCkibaqf `vqf EpcfAc EkqatigfEka

++ Variant to 1804
++ N10.3080-1  `bvcfci EpCkibaqf ;ckfki - `vqf /
vabftf EkqatigfEka.
++ N8.1428 `bvcfCpf EpCkibaqf - `]f]Er / `vqf
varftfAt Ekqamlf

1805 ubv< mf[anbiEy[f yivQd URmf `biEy[anf
1806 kby<bfb Evlfviqiyaqf k[ VXk kabiy]fE]
1807/3082-3/n8.1430-1/n2.1340 cibyildy<mda Etcmf `qiy<mf `]fE]
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1808/n8.1432-3 Etcmf nkyaEta cibyilAdtftT]fdalf
1809 ey]f]amlf ey]f}tF u[T yinftircaltfAt k]fD
1810/3084-5/n8.1444-5/n2.1347 `]f]anfT paraEt `gfkmf pbkfKetF
1811/3086-7/n8.1446-7/n2.1348 m]f]va nI EpaF uA[ eka]fd m]vaq[f EtdaE[a
padfD
1812/3093/n8.1448-9/n2.1349 EtFylfEla TdnfEt[f tiRtftali ta[ilgfk
1813/3094/n8.1450-1 naDkArEybi nagf kqfqi ~EnE[.
1814/3095-6/n8.1452-3 paDplTmf pdfEd[f ey[fA[ priciekDtftIEr.
1815/3097/n8.1454-5 PFM[aeqaR [anf yiRnft K]mf `binftIrilfAl.

++ Variant to 1815
++ N10.3097/n8.1454-5  PFM[f[aqiRnft -
pqyK]tfAty<mf parftftilfAl

1816/3098-9/n8.1456-7/n1.1353 yilflat pavmlfEla ecalfli ecalfli eytftamalvEr
1817/3100-1/n8.1458 epalflatvqf kyfyiEl piFtfT ekadatiRgfEka.
1818/3102/n8.1459 klflaRmf ka[ktftilf kqfqi kqfqi
1819/3103/n8.1460 AkpiqfAqyakfki eka]fD
1820/3104/n8.1461 ekalfl yi[ Tdrfnfta[f.
1821/3105/n8.1462 ekalflamlf katftiDgfEka.
padfD
1822/3113/n8.1463 kabfbRqf `]f]rfkEq
1823/3114/n8.1464 kbfpfp< vQkamlf
**1824/3117-8/n8.1467-8 Eybfb k]v[ipfpF eca[f[alf yi[i [aengfEk EpaEv[f.

++ Variant to 1824
++ N10.3117  '[fk]v[fevBtftalf - ;[ina[f / 'gfEk
EpaEv[yfya

1825/3115-6/n8.1465-6 Ekatftirtftilf pibnfT yivraEl PBkqf ekdfEdEn.
1826/3119-20/n8.1469-70 matfti ekaqfq EpaEma mkEtvrAmtftpF

++ Variant to 1826
++ N10.3119-20  mabiekaqfqEpaEmamkaEtvrf / Avtft
pFylflaT.
++ N8.1469-70 mabfbikfekaqf qpfEpaEma - ;[imka /
Etvrf vitipfpFEy.

[[N10.126
((3121 = N8.1471 tqfq'A[TdrfnfEt[f'[Td
((3122 = N8.1472 cativrmfpaEl
((3123 = N8.1473  ekaqfAqEya pavmiEtav]iEkcrf
((3124 = N8.1474 EkadfFekaqfQkibarf

[[N10.126/7
((3132 = N8.1475 ptftirkaqiAypfEpalf ;ckfki
((3133 = N8.1476 pqAknkrfkadfFlf
((3134 =N8.1477 "tftiEykqfqiekapfApeka]fdvqf
((3135 =N8.1478 '[fA[y<mfti[f[f[vabaqf
((3136 =N8.1479 KpfptfTkqfqikfKqfEq EnbfB - ekalflvRmf
((3137 =N8.1480  EpyfkfK.
((3138 =N8.1481 tpfpiAqtfTvnfEt[f '[fBAdy
((3139 = N8.1482 talitAqpfptbfkfK.
((3140 = N8.1483-4 pzAknadfdvErugfkqfpdfd]tftilf EpadfD
((3141 = N8.1485 cqmfvRtftiEyep]fDkqf
((3142 =N8.1486 talipbipbipfpaqf.
((3143 =N8.1487-8 nIlikqfqiekapfAp Akt[ilf - nIdfDbaqf
((3144 =N8.1488 piqfAqyak.
((3145 =N8.1489-90 PlikfKtftiylfElanaAqekaqfAqyidpf Epabaqf
((3146 =N8.1491  maEtviEpaElvnfT - vqkfkidfD

++ Variant to N10.3146
++ N8.1491  matvi EpalvigfEk - '[f{d[f

((3147 =N8.1492 mlfLpiFyaEta.
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((3148 =N8.1493 YMEtvievqfqadfF ;vqfk]f]ilf
((3149 =N8.1494  MzitftaLmfevKpavmf.

++ Variant to N10.3149
++ N8.1494 Mzitftalf MZtfEtacmf

[[N10.127/8
((3156/n8.1495-6 tdfFpAbvtbfkfK `]f]{mf - tmfpiy<mf
((3157/n8.1496 ;lflamlf
((3158/n8.1497-8 'dfF'dfFnIdfFecdfFyarf :rwfC
((3159 EpaDkibarf
((3160/n8.1499-1500 PtftimkEqnIKdfFKlmf'[fBEpCkibayf
((3161/n8.1501-2 varftfAtkfKcitfAtu]fEda `wfcaB vagfkiekaqfqaEt
((3162/n8.1507 ecdfFetaqiElaEd ;vRkfK Ecv<kmf
((3163/n8.1508 padmfu]fD
((3164/n8.1509 MdfDp<tftiyaEl ecdfFyarf
((3165/N8.1510  ekamfp[fYMkfk[lfElaraci.

++ Variant to N10.3165 
++ N8.1510 YMrfkfk[fekamf EpbiylfEla

[[N10.128 
((3175 = **n1.1829 ma{lmfekdfdvEq - may
((3176 ;ckfkima[Ili
((3177 ~}vtfEaEd'A[TdraEt
((3178 = **n1.1830 '[f`gfkmfpbkfKtF

1827/3179-80/n8.1511-12 ta[f ma[kfkabi u[kfK ctikbfbiE[ EvbilflEla.
1828/3181-2/n8.1513-4 ma[ak[f ecdfF mkAv vAk v]itmkfK m]inftaE[a.

++ Variant to 1828
++ N10.3181-2 ma[k[f ecdfF mk[fu[kfK /
Akevqicfc m]f]acfEca
++ N8.1513-4 manak[f ecdfFmk[f - u[kfK /
vayftftEtarf mapfiqfAqEya

**1829/-3175 ma[iymf ekdfdvEq u[kfK m]vaq[f EvbilflEya.
**1830/-3178 U[f pDtftaEt uA[kfk]fdalf uqfqmf ptBetF

[[N10.128/9
((3183/n8.1515 uqfq[fp< ;lflavEraF]gfki
((3184/n8.1516 ubv<eka]fdaDvT 
((3185 va]fkqinftiDmfevqfqLmf p<t[fA[
((3186 = N81518 nayfkvfv<mfkAtEpalacfCEt

1831/n8.1471-2 tqfqtqfq TdnfEt[f cati vrmfpaEl
1832 uqfq vitiEya uqfqi vitiEya ey[fbaEq.

[[N10.129 
((3187 = **-n1.1780 tbfmfMqfqvrf;dtftilfec[fbalf
((3188 piAqkqf vraT.
((3189 = **-n1.1781 cagffkmf ecalflipfpzika]pfEpabIrfka]f
((3190 = **n1.1781 kzAkyaEr.
((3191 ;AdkadfFlf '[fA[ti[f[ vnft;ckfki
((3192 ;vqfka}mfpqAkyaEr
((3193 = **-n1.1783 "tftiAkyilf '[fA[tqfqiekadaty<mf
((3194 = **-n1.1783 pzAkyaEr.
((3195 = **-n1.1784 tqfqiekaDpfptlflamfugfkqfepbfbpiqf
((3196 = **-n1.1784 AqkfklfEla `]f][fmaEr - '[fA[
((3197 = **n1.1785 taliekdfFeka]fdk]vrf;vrfka}mf
((3198 = **-n1.1785 `]f][maEr.
((3199 = **n1.1786 `wfcivytilf '[fA[ekawfci
((3200 = **n1.1786 maAlyidfd - k]v[fka}mf
((3201 ~sftftipatfti'lflamfPtftikfkiAbtfTvidf
((3202 darf - `]f][fmaEr.
((3203 = **n1.1788 klfya]mfecyfyvilfAlna[fAkAy
((3204 = **n1.1788 piFkfkvilfAl `]f][fmaEr
((3205 = **n1.1789 kadfFlf'[fA[ti[f[vnft;ckfki
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19 This long section (N10.3212-3250) is found nowhere else than in N10.

((3206 = **n1.1789 ;vzfka}mfpqAkyaEr

[[N10.13019

((3212 kalidfdpadkMmf - nIli
((3213 AkyilfKqnfAty<mf MkfkaDmf
((3214 nIlvdfdEvlfviziyaqf
((3215 nilAvepRnfTmftiRMktftaqf
((3216 EkalfMbfpalft[Mmf
((3217 ekabfbv[fEtviKlmkqfEpalf
((3218 EcaAlCtfTmf`mfmltftilf
((3219 `mfAmEtatkmfmadTdgfki[aEq
((3220 p]fpadv]fDCtfTmf - et[fpzAk
((3221 ptiUrvEr.
((3222 ep]fE]aDpibnftvEr - '[fA[pfEpalf
((3223 ep]fpiqfAqepbfbvEr
((3224 k]fpara[f '[fk]v[f - nD
((3225 kadfdilf OFvnfta[f
((3226 maAlyidfDm]mfp<rinfT
((3227 mnftirEkaFviritfTDtfT
((3228 talikdfF'[fk]v[f - kasftftirmf
((3229 tpfpamlfOmmfecyfT.
((3230 ~lvdfdmfvIcivr - ;vrfkf - `wfci
((3231 vytiElvazfkfAkpdfEd[f
((3232 ep[fEb[foRKqnfAt - '[f
((3233 piqfAqAyk]f]aLmfparamlf
((3234 OFvnftarf `]f][fmaEr - ubfb
((3235 piqfAq epbfB'DtftvEr
((3236 ep]fE]aDpibnftvErep]fA]AvtfTvazfnf
((3237 tvEr.
((3238 piqfAq - epbfbDtftaLmfpirivT]fEda -
((3239 kqfqmf u]fD ;vrfAkyiEl - '[fA[
((3240 kadfFEleka[fbpziviDEma
((3241 tqfqiEpabarf'[fk]v[f - cacfcinD
((3242 ecalfLmf `]f][maEr
((3243 "cfcikZtftBtfta[f - 'gfkqftayarf
((3244 mkA[y<mfcgfkritfta[f.
((3245 cgfkritfta[fpgfkmfAvtfta[f
((3246 cnftiyilf pnftadfdmfk]fda[f
((3247 vidfDpirinftbiEy[fna[fEB oRvrf 
((3248 Mkmfk]fdbiEy[f.
((3249 k]fdbiEy[f'[fbEpaT
((3250 kAryaqrf EcrmygfkividfdaEr

viRtftmf
[[N10.131
((3251 = N8.1523 vidfdarf mygfkikAryaqrf
((3252 = N8.1523 EmLmf;vAqk]fdtilfAl
((3253 = N8.1524 Pdfdayf;Rnftep]f]ivAq
((3254 = N8.1524 kBtfta[f ecdfFevBpfpak
((3255 = N8.1525 nadfdatfTkfKqftqfQvT EpalfnDgfk
((3256 = N8.1525 ;vAquyirfmFpfpa[f
((3257 = N8.1526 evdfDvayfkqfv[f;v[f[fB
((3258 = N8.1526 evBtftarf EcrkAryaqrf

padfD
1833/3259-60/n8.1527-8 `[f[ ndyaqf yickfki ecalfLmf vabftfAt
1834/3260/n8.1528 `lfElaRmf EkdfFRnfT
1835/3261-2/n8.1529-30 ~kmf KqirfnfT kayaqerlflamf `pfEpa m[mkiqfnftarf.

++ Variant to 1835
++ N10.3261 ~kmfKQnfTkAryaqrf'lfElaRmf /
`pfEpaT m[mfmkizfnfT
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1836/3263-4/n8.1531-2 p<tfti ekdfd ecdfF emtftM[aqilf p<lpfpmf yivrfkfK y<]fD
1837/3265-6/n8.1533-4 p>Av nlflaqf eca[f[ vabftftyi[aEl piqyilfAl k]fFEra
1838/3267-8/n8.1535-6 k]fFEra ey[fB kayaqrf ecalfvAt kariAkyaqf EkdfD
1839/3269-70/n8.1537-8 k]f]IR marfpilf oQk yickfkiymfAm kyfeyDEt TAdtftaqf.
1840/3271-2/n8.1539-40 TAdtftAt pabftfT yiRnft kayaqrf ecalfLvarpfEpaT
1841/3273-4/n8.1541-2/n2.1398 EtaAk nlflaqivqf mayyickfki Emlf upaymf yiRkfK
et[fbaqff. 
1842/3275-6/n8.1543-4/n2.1399 mayMmf EvbilfAl ey[fA[ epbfb tayarf m]f]avaqf
ecyfttbfK
1843/3277-8/n8.1545-6 m[T k[f[i eka]fD [a{mf `QEt[f mlkfktfAt yarf
etqipfparf.

++ Variant to 1843
++ N10.3277-8 m[tilf kvAleka]fD`ZkiEb[f /
mlkfktfAt yarftIrfparf.
++ N8.1545-6 m[f[tftibfekq Aveka]fD
na{migfKvnfEt[f / mlkfktfAt yarf etqipfparf

1844/3279-80/n8.1547-8 ey[fA[ eka]fd m]vaq[ipfpF yi[EkadfF ekaqfQkiba[f.
1845/3281/n8.1549-50 Eyca patktfti yvqidmicl mRnfta[ti[alf

++ Variant to 1845
++ N10.3281/N8.1549-50 "caripatktfti
`vqidfdmRnfti[fvibiyaEl

1846/3282-3/n8.1551-2 mRnfAt tvirfkfk vyitftiyR]fE] Edavyfyk ma[tiEl 
++ Variant to 1846
++ N8.1551-2 ...Avykmf mIti[iEl

1847/3284-5/n8.1553-4/n2.1405-6 ma]ikfk MtfT vyidfUriytfAt vyitftiyrfkf
kIyfnftiDEv[f
1848 epalflat pavi m]f]arq yinft p<tftieygfEk pFtftayf
1849 pirdfDmf uRdfDmf yickfki u[kfK cirdfAd kiAdkfKem[fba[f.
1850 cirdfAd kiAdpfpT yaparma[T ecyfy pFtftv(rf)kfK
1851 cImadfF ey[fA[ Epal eytffffta[a Ximarf EcrfnfT yiRkfklflEya
1852/3286-7/n8.46.1555-6 k]fA] cimidfF emaqipFyaEt Akmalima yickfki

++ Variant to 1852
++ N10.3286-7 k]fA]cimidfFemazipAbyaEt
kCmalievqfqadfF
++ N8.1556 kCmali nIli

1853/3288/n8.1557 kavlv[f v]iEkc{Artftid k]f]IRmf taArvidfdaEq.

[[N10.133
((3289 '[ftayarf ;ckfkiymfAm k]f]IrfecarinfT
((3290 ni[fbaEq

1854/3297/n8.1559 Akmaliey[fB eca[f[IEr
++ Variant to 1854 
++ N10.3297 = N8.1559 kCmali'[fB

1855/3298/n8.1559 kryaqrff ecviEkqfkfk

[[N10.133.
((3299/n8.1561 `]f]rfkEqEkdfGrfkEqa
((3300/n8.1561 ~kDva[fecalfvtlflamf
((3301/n8.1562 '[fA[y<Ema;ckfki'[fba[f - " `]fE]
((3302/n8.1562 '[fpiqfAqAyy<mfkqfqi'[fba[f.
((3303/n8.1563 nIliy<Emaugfkqacfci - " c]fdaqa
((3304/n8.1563 enDmbtftiugfkqf`kfkaqf
((3305/n8.1564 kqfqiy<EmaugfkqmfAm

1856 kaci[iyilf eynft{dlf
1857 kRtiEyRR ka}Emarf
1858 `QTeka]fD mayickfki
1859 `mfpltfT M[fE[ vnfT
1860 `qpfpqnfT vidfFEr
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1861 `qpfpqnfT vidfFEr
1862 `lflev[fB `tdfDkibIrf
1863 viqfekDva[f ecdfFyaEr
1864 vitiyi[fpF EkdfFEra
1865 kqtfT KF `y[feylflamf
1866/3306-7/n8.1569 kryaqrff `biEvaem[ 

++ Variant to 1866
++ N10.3306-7 uqfqbinftfkAryaqrf / o[fB EpaEl 
ecalfLvaramf

1867/n8.1567 `qvbiya ~]f KqnfAt
1868/n8.1567 ~rfmFyilf ecalfLem[fB
1869/n8.1568 kqvbiylaEm piqfAq
1870/n8.1568 kqfq em[fB `binftidlamf

[[N10.133
((3299-3308 = N8.1561-1564/69

1871/3309/n8.1570 yiq mtAl t[tbyilf
1872/3310/n8.1570 yibkfK em[fbarf kryaqrff

++ Variant to 1872
++ N8.1570 ;bkfKem[kf Ekdfdv<d[f

1873 p<kqf YMAl ep]fepRmaqf
1874 p<tlfv[y<mf Urfvidfdaqf.
1875/3318/n8.1571 `Art[iEl yiRnft piqfAq
1876/3319/n8.1571 `qKdy palkA[
1877/3320/n8.1572 tAbytiEl yibkfkividfdaqf.
1878/3321/n8.1572 tayaRmf yickfkiymfAm
1879/3322/n8.1573 Urf vidfd KqnftyT
1880/3323/n8.1573 UrvEr Mkmf Enakfki

++ Variant to 1880
++ N10.3323  =N8.1573 Mkmf parftfT

[[N10.134
((3324 = **N1.1883 = N8.1574
((3325 = **N1.1884 = N8.1574

1881/3326/n8.1575 ~Ar odfF EpaEvaem[fB

[[N10.134
((3327 =N8.1575  `vrvrfkqfMkmfparftfT

1882 `QtiDmamf piqfAqyT
**1883/3324/n8.1574 taArvidfd k]f]IRmf
**1884/3325/n8.1574 ctgfAk t]fAd kArp<rq

++ Variant to 1883-4
++ N10.3324-5 = N8.1574 taAryidfd k]f]IRmf ctgfAk
t]fAd Olmid

 
 
1885/3328/n8.1576 EnEr ecdfF mFt[iEl
1886/3329/n8.1576 nIlipiqfAq EybiDmamf.
1887/3330/n8.1577 mFEybi yickfki piqfAq

++ Variant to 1887
++ N10.1887 = N8.1577 mFEybi nIli mk[f

1888/3331/n8.1577 mkiqfnftiRnfT ciritftiDmamf.

[[N10.134/5
((3332 = N8.1578 KFEyb;cmp<rmf
((3333 = N8.1578 Pdv]i Ekc[f"bi
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((3334 = **N1.1897 = N8.1579 kFkmZmfpzAknkrf - kAryaqrf 'ZpT Eprf
((3335 = N8.1580 `FEyaEdMFEyaEd`FkfkvnftnIlimk[f

1889/3336/n8.1581 epaRnftiEy `pfpXier[fB
1890/3336/n8.1581 p>ripfpayf viqikfk

++ Variant to 1890
++ N10.3336 = N8.1581
epaRnft`pfp[fta[[Ev p>raymayfvizikfk

1891 `Rnftvmf ecyftIr[Ev
1892 `pfp<ev[fEb KqnfAt
1893/n8.1583 epaRrit emaqi ta{Arkfk 
1894/n8.1583 piqfAq eca[f[ ecalfEkdfD
1895 yiRnft kryaqerlflamf
1896 yiTv<mf oR kliy<knftamf
**1897/3334/n8.1579 kdkmiQmf pqk nkrf

++ Variant to 1897
++ N10.3334/N8.1579 kFkmZmfpzAknkrf - kAryaqrf
'ZpT Eprf

1898 kryaqrff ecvi Ekqfkfk
1899 mFEybi yickfki piqfAq
1900 mkiqfnfT yiRnfT ciritftiDmamf.

[[N10.135
((3341  = **N1.2031-2  = N8.1605 vIDMtftmf `biyataq - na[fmiKnftcnftiviDk]fEd[f
((3342 = **N1.2033 = N8.1606 naDkAr`biyataq - nDpAbvrf
((3343 = N8.1606 ;dtftilfvnfEt[f
((3344 /- N8.1607 piqkfkAdna[fndnftbiEy[f miKnftcnftivID
((3345 k]fEd[f.
((3346 ----
((3347 /- N8.1607-8`zkfEkaLmfMqkfEkaLmf EpadfdadfF
((3348 = N8.1608 vidfdarf`]f]rfkEq.
((3349 = N8.1610 kadfDvzindnftbiEy[f - na[f
((3350 = N8.1610 kAryaqrfvIDk]fEd[f.
((3351 /n8.1611 nadfDvzindnftbiEy[fna]ykfEk
((3352 daE[[f
((3353 = **n1.2034 = n8.1612 `mfplMmfcnftik]fEd[f

((3354/n8.1612 `r]fmA[Ekavilfk]fEd[f
((3355 = **n1.2027 / n8.1613 cnftiyilfpnftaE[[f
((3356 = **n1.2028 / n8.1613 tAlKAlnftT\laE[[f
((3357 = **n1.2029 / n8.1614 '[ftrtfTep]fDkqfM[fE[
((3358 = **n1.2030 / n8.1614 "cev[fEbaudmfpDtfEt[f
((3359/n8.1615 `nftmilflatakfkividfda[
((3360/n8.1615 `]f][fmaEr EkdfFAlEya

1901 ekaFAm y<qfq kryaqrff
1902/3367/n8.1583 PdvgfEk tqfqividfdarf.

++ Variant to 1901-02
++ N10.3366 = N8.1583 vRmf;ckfkipiqfAqt[fA[
++ N3367 = N8.1583 v]iEkc[ftqfqividfda[f

1903/3368/n8.47.1585 tqfqivid tqfqivid
1904/3369/n8.1585 tayREk Epakamlf

++ Variant to 1904
++ N10.3369 tayaridmf Epakamlf - '[ftayarf
++ N8.1585 tayREk eclflamlf

1905/3370/n8.1585 tqfqiviDmf piqfAqyT
++ Variant to N1.1905
++ N10.3370 = N8.1585  kqfqividfdpiqfAqyT
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1906/3371/n8.1585 k]f piAcnfT `QtiDmamf.

[[N10.136
((3372 = **N1.1911 = N8.1586  

**1907/3380/n8.1590 `Qt piqfAqtA[ virvayf
**1908/3381/n8.1590 ~yiqy<mf ec[febDtfT
**1909/3382/n8.1591 pQT varaEt mkEn
**1910/3382/n8.1591 ptbi[i `qEv]fdamf.
**1911/3372/n8.1586 k]fFRnfT kryaqrf

++ Variant to 1911
++ N10.3372 = N8.1586 k]fGEra `]f]rfkEq

[[N10.136
((3373 = N8.1586 kalBva[fecyfvtlflamf

**1912/3392/n8.1595 kBtftvrfkEqT ecalfvarf.
++ Variant to 1912
++ N10.3392 katA[yarf kAryaqrf -
kBtftvA[parftfT ecalfvarf.
++ N8.1595 katAlyakf kAryaqrf kBtftvA[
parftfTArpfparf.

1913/3374/n8.1587 ep]fdadfF Evmfpa[alf
1914/3375/n8.1587 epbfb piqfAq epRmf pkEya
1915 u]fEda yipfEpaT pavmf
1916 Oridtftilf k]fdtilfAl

[[N10.136
((3376 =N8.1588 c]fdaqpavi ;v[f
((3377 =N8.1588 cmfcarit[fmkE[a

1917/3378/n8.1589 ti]fdad tqfqividfda[f

[[N10.136
((3380-3382 =** N1.1907-1910 =N8.1590-1591
((3383 =N8.1592 'dfFparaet[fmkE[
((3384 =N8.1592 '[fk]v[fu[ftkpfp[f
((3385 =N8.1592.1 ekadfF[a[f'[fBecalfli
((3386 =N8.1592.1 KrElaAckadfdaEt
((3387 =N8.1593 kdfF'Dkfkp<tlfv[fktbiktbi`[Ev.
((3388 tqfqividfdpiqfAqyTta[iRnfT`ZtiDmamf 

[[N10.137
((3392 = **N1.1912 = N8.1595

**1918/3395-6/n8.1598 ecdfFEy ep]f ka}em[fparf.
1919/3393/n8.1595 YMEtvi yiv[f k]f]iEl
1920/3393/n8.1596 MqitftaLmf evK Etasmf

[[N10.137
((3394 = N8.1597  ~EtviyaqivEq `rmfAp`yira]i;vqf
((3395-6 = **N1.1918 = N8.1598

1921/3397/n8.1599 nlflabfkfK epalflaAr
1922/3397/n8.1599 nayk[arf vititftT]fDmf

++ Variant to 1922
++ N10.3397 nat[fvitipfpFEy

1923/3398/n8.1600 mlflmRgfKqlaqfkfK 
1924/3398/n8.1600 m]vaq[f EpanfT
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++ Variant to 1923-4
++ N10.3388 = N8.1600 vlflaRmfKqlarfkfK m]vaq[f
EparaT

 
1925 yimfmdnfAt nmkfka[alf
1926 yivAq [anf viDvtilfAl
1927/3399/n8.1602 epa[f EpaEl nibtftaEq
1928/3399/n8.1602 pibtftkvid m[mf vREma

[[N10.137
((3400 = N8.1616  epaZTKdticvayilfp<KnftAdy<mf
((3401 =N8.1616 EnrmacfC.
((3402 =N8.1617 pZtbEvkAryaqrfparftfTArpfparf'lfElaRmf)

1929 citftir kalfyilgfkmtilf
1930 cibpfp<dEn `dy< em[fbarf.
1931/3403-4/1619 MtftaRmf yilgfkmtilf M[fpak `dy<em[fbarf.

++ Variant to 1931
++ N10.3403-4 = N8.1619 ;[fbirv<;lgfkmtilf;RvAry<mf
`AdpfEpamf'[fbarf.

1932 yiR Epry<mf ta[Adtfta r]fFela[fB `binftidlamf.
1933/3405-6/n8.1620 `dy<em[fB eca[f[EpaT ~yiqyaqf yickfki ecalfvaqf

++ N10.137 Variant to 1933
++ N10.3405-6 = N8.1620 `AdpfEpamf'[fBeca[f[EpaT
~[nft[fecdfFecalfva[f

1934/3407-8/n8.48.1621 pqikab[f eka[fbT[fml pavmf vidaTgfkqy<mf
++ Variant to 1934
++ N10.3407 pzikabieka[f[T]fdalf
++ N8.1621 pAdvIdfDqf pzikqfecyftalf

1935/3409-10/n8.1623 oRvrfpqi oRvrf eka[fbalf okfk pqi EpaEvaem[fbarf.
++ Variant to 1935
++ N10.3409 = N8.1623  oRvrft[fA[oRvrfeka[fbalf

1936/n8.1625 pqiEpaEvamf em[fbIrIr paRlkilf yarbivarf.
++ Variant to 1936
++ N8.1625 pziEpaEva em[fbIEr parft[iEl yarbivarf

1937 `Adyaqmf trEv}mf `]f]rfkEq eynft{kfK
1938/n8.1627 [lflet[fB kryaqrff [aykiyaqf Akt[iEl
1939 u]fAmy<qfq prlf ekaDtftarf OFyvqf MkrfnfTeka]fdaqf.
1940/3411-2/n8.1628 pqiEpaEvamf EpaEvaem[fB prlf ekaDtftarf kryaqrff
1941/3413-4/n8.1629 prlf vagfki MFnft pi[fp< ptbiynft v]iEkc[f

++ Variant to 1941
++ N10.3413-4 prlfvagfki;ckfkiymfAm ApnfetaFyaqf
MFnftbfpfpi[f
++ N8.1629 kqipfpak prlfvagfki kariAky<mf
MFtfTeka]fdaqf

1942/3415/n8.1630 tirvayilf TRmfpT Epalf ecdfFyv[f tDmabi
++ Variant to 1942
++ N10.3415 cinfAtklgfki m[mfnDgfki
++ N8.1630 cinfAtenanfT mtimygfki

1943/3417/n8.1631 tArmItilf uR]fD ecdfF
1944/3418/n8.1631 tDmabiEyT ecalfva[f.

++ Variant to 1944
++ N10.3418 = N8.1631 tqfqaFenanfEtTecalfva[f
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1945/3419/n8.1632 yiAryaKmf [am[iEmlf
++ Variant to 1945
++ N10.3419 = N8.1632  ;AryaEvamfnamqi[i

1946/3419/n8.1632 yickfki vid EpabtilfAl
1947/3429/n8.1634 vlflaRmt[tftaEq
1948/3430/n8.1634 vqmy<d [I Tdrfnftayf.

++ Variant to 1948 
++ N10.3430 vliyTdrfnftmapavi
++ N8.1634 vlflaRmf sft[tftaEq vmfpak
etadrfntaEy

1949/3431/n8.1635 nlflvEq u[fE[aEd
++ Variant to 1949 
++ N10.3431 nlflvEqunft[kfK

1950/3431-2/n8.1635 [anf eca[f[T MQ piAqtamf
1951/3433/n8.1637 eka[fBviD cDtiyiEl

++ Variant to 1951
++ N10.3433  ekalflA[ta[f cDtiyiEl
++ N8.1637 ecalfL'A[ ;pfEpaev[

1952/3434 Ekar]i ekaqfqaEt.

[[N10.139
((3437 =N8.1638 vmfpqpfpayf`qpfparfka]f
((3438 =N8.1638 maAlyidfdnaqfMtlayf
((3439 =N8.1639 `[fpakORnaQmf - ~tritfTvarftfAt
((3440 ecalfvarf.
((3441 =N8.1640 T[fpgfkAq EpCkibarf Cvami;vrf`bivarf ka]f
((3442 =N8.1641 'lflamf;[inlflTta]f;lgfktf
((3443 /-n8.1641 tilf EpakvaRem[fbaEr 

1953 ekamfp[ya qickfkiymfAm
1954 EkaF Mkmf vaFyvqf
1955 prlf ekaDtfT kryaqrff
**1956/3459/n8.49.1648 pavi[yayf ta[A[tftaEr.

++ Variant to 1956
++ N10.3459 pavtfAtAk"nfTeka]fdarf
++ N8.1648 pavtfAtkfAk EpbfBkfeka]fdarf

1957/3448/n8.1642 yilgfkmtilf Epakev[fB
**1958/3491/n8.1672 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrff
**1959/3492-3/n8.1673 eylfElaRmf ta{mf ndnftaEr.

++ Variant to 1958-9
++ N10.3491-3 'ZpTEprfkAryaQRmf / 'lfElaRmf oR
EpaEl ;lgfktfTkfK / vRmfEnrmf.  
++ N1672-3 'lfliykfki ~[nft{mf 'ZpT
EvqaqrfkQmf / 'lfElaRmf oRMkmayf ;lgfkmtilf
vREnrmf

1960 mgfkyvqf tnft[kfK m]vaq[fEpanfT
1961 r]fFela[fB ta[biy Ev}mf.

[[N10.139
((3449 =N8.1642 ecdfFyv[f'ZnftiRnfT
((3450 =N8.1643 "gfkim[gfklgfkiviZva[f
((3451 =N8.1644 ;AdPtfTvnftTEv'[fpa[f.

[[N10.139
((3452 tagfkiEyAkpiFtfTcbfEbT\rmf
((3453 vaRmff '[fB
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((3453.1 cavAdnftpcfciAypf EpalfviZnfta[f.
((3454 c]fdaqpatktfti'[fba[f

[[N10.139
((3455 =N8.1645 mygfkitiygfkiecdfFmtimbnfT
((3456 emyfnDgfki
((3457/-N8.1646 vqkfkarimarfkqfekDtftaEr
((3458 vnfTviA[VzfnftTEvpavamf
((3459 = **N1.1956 = N8.1648
((3460 = N8.1648 pzAkUrfkAryaqrf

[[N10.140
((3461/n8.1649 parmA[yadfF;At Ekdfdalf
((3462/n8.1650 pAtpAttfTviZnfT`ZvaEq
((3463/n8.1651 `ZvaEr `[fA[Cbfbmf epbb
((3464/n8.1651 tayarfEkdfdT]fdalf
((3465/n8.1652 `FtfTpFklflilfMdfDvaEq
((3466/n8.1653 ~viEpayfuyirdgfviDEm
((3467/n8.1654 AmtfT[[fmarfmbfBmfuqfq
((3468/n8.1654 citftpfp[fmarfEkdfdT]fdalf
((3469 va]alfpAtpAttfTviZvarf
((3470/n8.1656 vqkfkarimarf ekDtftaEr'[fparf
((3471/n8.1657 ~Dmf;ckfkikfkiAryayf`kpfpdfEdamf
((3472 namqf[fB.
((3473/n8.1658-9 `gfkmfpbkfKtyfEyapavi `[iyaymak
((3474/n8.1659 ekDtftaEr
((3475/n8.1660 'gfkqfKlma[tiEl "l Emna[f
((3476/n8.1660 ecyftfTEva
((3477/n8.1661-2 '[fA[y<mfvqrftfTekaDtftaEr - ;ckfkikfK
((3478/n8.1662 t[kfK;Aryak
((3479/n8.1663 EkavilfudAmkAqekaqfAqyidfdKlmftaE[a
((3480/n8.1664 ekatikfKEt'[fudlfkidnfT
((3481/n8.1665 PdEvKdlfTFkfKtyfEya 

1962/3482/n8.1666 pkdfFkf kryaqrff pby odfdamlf nIl
++ Variant to 1962
++ N10.3482 = N8.1666 pkdfFkf kAryaqAr pAby
odfdamlf nIli

1963/3483/n8.1667 pqikabi AkKqnfAt pdfEd[f - pqi
++ Variant to 1963
++ N10.3483 = N8.1667  pzikabiAkkfKqf`kpfpdfEd[f

1964/3484/n8.1668 pqv Urf tAqkfkEv madfdaT.

[[N10.141
((3485 = N8.1669 '[fBecalfliecdfFyv[f;lgfkmfEnakfkivzindnfta[f
((3486 = N8.1670-1 ;lgfkmft[f[ilf Epakev[fB 'ZpTEprfkAr
((3487 = N8.1671 paqrf.
((3488 'ZnftiRnfTkAryaqrf'ZpTEpRmfndkfk
((3489 `ZtftMd[f~[nft{mf~yiAqy<mfta[fndnftaqf
((3490 ;ckfki`mfAmy<d[f~[nft{mf
((3491 = **N1.1958 = N8.1672
((3492 = **N1.1959 = N8.1673
((3493 = ** N1.1959 = N8.1673
((3494 = N8.1674 ndkfkv<mfkalf "bamlfnlfletaRv]iEkc[f
((3495 = N8.1675 tdmfp<r]fDtDmabitkfkEtarfkqfMkmfparftfT
((3496 = N8.1676 `[iyaymak'[fA[`]f]rfkEqekDtftIEr
((3497 = N8.1677 k[ivayfemaziyi[yaqfklflAbyilfkZtftBpfpaqf
((3498 = N8.1678 ecdfFyv[fecalfEkdfDcImadfF
((3499 "Tecalfvaqf.
((3500 = N8.1679 mdfdcfciepbfbmk[fmDvBtfTpalf
((3501 = N8.1679 KFpfpa[f.
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((3502 = N8.1680 c[fA[ybiyatecdfFckdmTecyf
((3503 = N8.1680 tiDva[f.
((3504 = N8.1681 '[fA[Ayy<mf '[fpiqfAqAyy<mf
((3505 ;[fbirv<eka[fbiDva[f
((3506 = N8.1682 u[fA[`v[feka[fbaLmf
((3507 /- N8.1682 `vA[nIeka[fbaLmf
((3508 `mfAmypfprft[fA[A]
((3509 /- N8.1683`riypzinamftREvamf.
((3510 = N8.1684 '[fbilgfkmfta[ftibnfT ;RvAry<mf
((3511 = N8.1684 uqfqdkfki

1965 tnftirmtak EkdfD tayaRmf yickfkiymfAm
1966 t[f Mk(tf)EtaD `FtfT `QtaEq
1967 ey[f mkE[ nI p<tlfv[f Eygfki `qEv]fdamf
1968 yilgfk p<Aryilf p>dfF AvtfT pabfkfk
1969 ey[f tlyilf vitivcEma ey[fbaqf.
1970 yilgfkmt[iEl ecdfF
1971 yiR Epry<mf `AdtfT
1972 eylfElaRmf EkdfFEra `]f][fmaEr
1973 ey[fB ecalfli ~[nft{mf
1974 yilgfkmtilf Epa[ pi[fp<
1975 k]fd[y emaqimdvarf
1976 kariAkya qickfkiymfAm
1977 EkdfGEra UrvEr
1978 kIbftfti epbfb vacktfAt
1979 [adfFLqfEqarf EkbfbiDEma
1980 nayk[arf eca[f[ emaqi
1981 kadfdktftilf EkadfF eka]fd
1982 kRm emlflamf `bivIEra
1983 epalflataqf [ae[aR(tf)ti
1984 p>v<lkiEl pibnfT
1985 Etdat vIdT Epalf
1986 ;ltfAt ekd [aqacfEc
1987 vacliEl p<lmfpaEt
1988 vKtftvnfta[f eyQtfT[kfK
1989 yidfd emaqi ecalf EkdfD
1990 yiRnft kayaqerlflamf
1991/3512/n8.1685 vadfd milfla ~[nftEn
1992/3512-3/n8.1685 m[yaQmf nIy<mak
1993/3514/n8.1686 yi[fbirv< yilgfkmtilf
1994/3515/n8.1686 yiREpRmf pDtftiRgfEka
1995/3516/n8.1687 ey[fB ecalfli kryaqrff
1996/3517/n8.1687 yilgfkmAt taqf p>dfF
1997 k]fd[y emaqiyaEq
1998 klgfkaEt yiRv<em[fbarf.
1999 ey[fB ecalfli kryaqrff
2000 yi[fpMd[f mA[ Epa[arf.
2001/3518-9/n8.50.1688 `Bptf eta[fpT kryaqrf
2002/3518-9/n8.1688 `vrvrfkqf mA[ Epa[arf.

++ Variant to 2001-2
++ N10.3518-9 `Bptfti o[fpT EpRmf `vrvRmf
mA[Epa[arf.
++ N8.1688 `BpTd[f o[fpTEprf `vrvrfkqf
mA[Epa[arf.

2003/n8.1689 `tiEl oR kryaqrf
2004/n8.1689 otftaqayf pabftftiRnfta[f.
2005 yiv[y<Ema mckfkev[fB
2006 Eynftiqy<mf upaymf eka]fdaqf.

[[ N10.142
((3522 =  N8.1690 kAryaqrf;Rpfptlflamfk[f[inlf-
((3523 =  N8.1690 laqfm[tbinfT
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((3524 =  N8.1691 oRv{kfKopfpiA[yayf o]f}
((3525-6 = N8.1691 tlaqf "T ecalfvaqf

2007/3527/n8.1692 EntfT rav< nitftiryilf
2008/3527-8/n8.1692 nIR[aMmf PdfF

++ Variant to 2008
++ N10.3527-8 nIRmfna{mf / PF n[fbayf

2009/3529/n8.1693 EcrftfT kdgfkeqlflamf
2010/3529-30/n8.1693 ecalfli pAbnftiRnfEtaEm.

++ Variant to 2009-10
++ N10.3529-30/N8.1693 ecatfTkd[fkqlflamf ecalfli
pAbnftiRnfEtaEm
 

2011/3531/n8.1695 ~bfbilT kArtft p<qi
2012/3531-2/n8.1695 ~kfkividfdaEq [aLmf

++ Variant to 2012
++ N10.3531-2  ~kfkividfD vnftIEr.
++ N8.1695 p<qiEpalf ~kfkiAvtfT vnftIEr

[[N10.142
((3533 = N8.1694  EvtfTMkmfpdfGEr Ev]fdmf'[fB
((3534 = N8.1694 'A[evBtftIrf.

2013/3535/n8.1696 eka]fD vnft `tiytrmf
2014/3535/n8.1696 epari viqgfka yiRkfKT ka]f.

++ Variant to 2013-14
++ N10.3535 eka]fD vnfEt[f `riytrmf eparivi[gkayf
;RkfKT ka]f.
++ N8.1696 eka]fDvnft plkarmf PFyiR EpRmfti[fB

2015 ti[fB t]f]Irf KFvaRmf
2016 ecdfFKl epRmaEq.
2017/3536/n8.1697 ti[fB t]f]Irf KFtftacfC
2018/3537/n8.1697 ecviyAdpfp<mf tIbftftacfC.

++ Variant to 2017-18
++ N10.3536-7 ti[fBt]f]IKFtftakfkalf ecviydpfp<
tIRem[fbaqf.
++ N8.1697 ti[fB t]f]Irf KFtftakfkalf ecviyAdpfp<tf
tIRem[fba[f.

2019 eka[fBviD cIkfkibtftilf
2020 Ekar]ikqf ekaqfqaEt.
2021 M[f ci[nftamf EpakvilfAl 
2022 YMEtvi mRnftaEl
2023 kwfci Avkfk `riciyilfAl
2024 kbiEkbfb vky<milfAl
2025 pwfci emtft pay<milfAl
2026 pDtfTbgfk vIDmilfAl
**2027/3355/n8.1613 cnftiyilf pnfti kaEn[f
**2028/3356/n8.1613 tlyiqnft N\laEn[f

++ Variant to 2027-8
++ N10.3355-6 cnftiyilf pnftaE[[f / tAl
KAlnftT\laE[[f 

**2029/3357/n8.1614 ey[ftrtfT ep]fkqf M[fE[
**2030/3358/n8.1614 Eycev[fB udmfepDtfEt[f

++ Variant to 2030
++ N8.1614 ;ykfkiEy[fepyerDtfEt[f

**2031/3341/n8.1605 vIDMtftmf `biyataqf
**2032/3341/n8.1605 miKnft cnfti k]fD vidfEd[f
**2033/3342/n8.1606 ~Dmyidmf `biyataqf
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++ Variant to 2033
++ N10.3342 naDkAr`biyataqf 

 
**2034/3353/n8.1612 `mfplMmf cnftik]fEd[f
2035 maAlyilflidfdmdekaFmarf
2036 vaqlyfEya vyfyktftilf
2037 taliekdfF eka]fdv{mf
2038 tarmf `qitftalf ~Rtva
2039 vID ekdfF Pdmf AvtfT
2040 evyiL pdaEt yiRnfEt[f
2041 kaD evdfF pyiErbfBmf
2042 kryaq[ yilgfkmT
2043 PDvidfD uyirf Epa[
2044 EkalMnfta[f ~EnE[
2045 ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
2046 eyDtftaEq piqfAqt[fA[

[[N10.143
((3538   = N8.1698 kAryaq[fta[fEkdfDkCmaliecdfFey[f[
((3539 =N8.1699 vArybEvm[tilf']f]ivarftfAtt[fA[
((3540 =N8.1699 EkdfFRnfta[f

2047/3541/n8.1701 mdekaFya yickfkiymfAm
2048/3541-2/n8.1701 mk[y<mf taradfDvaEq.

++ Variant to 2047-8
++ N10.3541 m[tbinfT ;ckfkiymfAm mk[Ar
taladfDvaEq.
++ N8.1701 m[nftibnfT nIliymfAm mkA[tf
taladfDvqamf.

[[N10.143
((3543  ~raEra ~raEra ~rivErak]fE]~rivri
((3544 ~raEra

2049/3545/n8.1702 ni[fbarf t[fm[mkE[a
2050/35468/n8.1702 enD nIli epbfb k]fE]a

++ Variant to 2049-50
++ N10.3545-6 nIlk]fd[ft[fmkE[a - enDnIliepbfb  /
k[fEba.
++ N8.1702 nI]fEda[i[f t[fmkE[a enDnIli
epbfbk[Eba.

[[N10.143
((3547  nIl[fmRmkE[a - na[f EnriAqyaqf 
((3548 epbfbk[Eba

2051/3549-51/n8.1703 k[fbat ka[ktftilf kqfqi epbfbk]fm]iEya
++ Variant to 2051
++ N10.3549-51  ka]fdav[mft[iEl - mkE[ nakpfpE[/
ecdfFyk]fE] - na[f kqfqiepbfb / palkE[a.
++ N8.1703 ka]fda v[nft[iEl kqfqiepbfb k]fm]iEya

2052/3552/N8.50.1704 ekapfp< cilyaE[a kadfdkqfqi epbfb k]fE]a
++ Variant to 2052
++ N10.3552 = N8.1704 ekapfp<ciAlyaE[a ekaZnfTviDmf
palkE[a

2053/3554/n8.1706 Mqf epatinft Em[iEyE[a
2054/3554-5/n8.1706 MTkqfqi epbfb k[fEba
2055/3556/n8.1707 pcfc nibtftaE[a palf vFy<mf Em[iyE[a
2056 evdfd evdfd tQtfvE[a
2057 EvEraDmf palkE[a
**2058/3563/n8.1712 p>v<lkilf ma[idbfkfK
**2059/3563/n8.1712 p<T Evliyak ni[fbayf
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++ Variant to 2059
++ N10.3563 p<TAmy<d[f ;pfEpaT
++ N8.1712 p<TAmy<d[f epaZTmf

**2060/3564/n8.1713 kalipf pyirf ti]f]amlf
++ Variant to 2060
++ N10.3564  kadfFlf ;Arti[f[amlf

**2061/3565/n8.1713 katfT ni[fb k]fm]iEya
2062 m]Evli kabftftvE[a
2063 mlkfkemlflamf tIbftftvE[a
2064 evyiliEl ni[fB eka]fD
2065/3557/n8.1708 evtfti p> p>tftvE[a

++ Variant to 2064-5
++ N10.3557 = N8.1708  evdfdaevzit[iEl evtftipfp>
p>tftvE[a

[[N10.143
((3558-9 = N8.1709 kdfAdtZtftvE[akvrima[f:[fbk[fEba.

2066/3560/n8.1710 uXiyiEl p> p>tfT
2067/3560/n8.1710 oQgfkak ni[fbvE[a

[[N10.144
((3561 = N8.1711 'cfcilfu]f]madfdamlf '[fmkE[
((3562 = N8.1711 yarFtftayf.

((3563 = **n1.2058 = n8.1712 
((3563 = **n1.2059 = n8.1712
((3564 = **n1.2060 = n8.1713 
((3565 = **n1.2061 = n8.1713 

2068/3566/n8.1714 paLM]fD EcaBM]fD
2069/3567/n8.1714 u]kfK pci eyaR [aqfvnfT

++ Variant to 2069
++ N10.3567 pcI tIrmadfdaT.
++ N8.1714 pci tIr madfdamlf

[[ N10.144
((3568 naLnlflnDvrfM[fE[ - '[kfK
((3569 nD nIyaymfecalflvnftayf 

++ Variant to N10.3569
++ N8.1715 naLEprf nDvrfM[fE[ nDcfeclfl vnftk]fE]a

((3570 c[tftalf epriyvE[a - cadfcfci
((3571 ecalflvnftvE[a
((3572 ;[tftalfepriyvE[a '[fmkE[
((3573 ~raEra.

2070 EvRM]fD T\RM]fD
2071 evyiliEl nibfptbfkfK
2072 kwfci KF `lyat
2073 k]fm]iEy nI y<bgfK
2074 `wfci nI `q Ev]fdamf
2075 ud[f pibnftarilfAlypfpa
2076 UtariyaEnE[
2077/3574-5/n8.1716 ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
2078/3576/n8.1716 yanftiqyaqf taradfDvaEq.

[[ N10.144
((3577 = N8.1717  ev[fbiy<qfqkAryaq[f emtftm[mfta[f
((3578 = N8.1717 mkizfnfT.

2079 ec[fB ni[fb kryaq[f
2080 ecpfpMdEnT ecalfva[f.
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2081/3579-82/n8.1718-9 kbfpfp<dy va]ik{kfK k]f]iv[ EpanfT
++ Variant to 2081
++ N10.3579-82 ep]fe]aRti ;vqa[alf /
epRmfkbfpfp<uAdyvqfta[f /ecpfpMqfqmdkfekaFAy /
Ecrfnftv[fta[f v]iEkc[f
++ N81718-9 ep]fe]aRtfti ;vqa[alf epRmfkbfp< 
uAdyvqfta[f / v]fAmy<Ad ep]f]vAq
vTAvecyfEta [iv[aKmf 

2082/3583/n8.1720 nbfp<dy ep]fkQ]fDmf nadfdktftilA[EpRmf
2083/3583/n8.1720 yipfpF [amf k]fdtilfAl yivqftA[ Epalf `qKdyaqf

++ Variant to 2082-3
++ N10.3583 'ZpT Eprfep]fDkQ ;vqf t[kfK
ovfvaT
++ N8.1720 'ZpTEprf ep]fDkQmf ;vqzKkf
ekavfvaT.

[[ N10.145
((3584 ~katv]iEkc[f`v[ft[kfK;v[fvayftfta[f. 

++ Variant to N10.3584
++ N8.1721`Zk]iyamf v]iEkc[f `vqft[kfK vayftftaE[

2084 yimfmdnfAt nmkfka[alf yivAq [amf viDvtilfAl

[[N10.145
((3585 paraQmfprmciv[fpabfvtit[fciyl[Ev

2085/3586 ey[fB ecalfli kryaq[f
2086/3587 ;[fpMd[f mA[ Epa[a[f.
2087/3604-5/n8.51.1724 kryaq[f Epa[Aty<mf kariky<mf ta[binfT

++ Variant to 2087
++ N10.3604-5 kAryaq[f Epa[tlflamf  '[ftayarf
k[f[inlflaqfm[tbinftaqf
++ N8.1724 kAryaq[f ec[fbecyfti k[f[i
;ykfki`binfT.

2088/3606-8/n8.1725 yiT EvAq pqieyDkfk ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
++ Variant to 2088
++ N10.3606-8  vAr EcBmf ;ckfkiymfAm v]iEkcA[
ekalflev[fB ;T EvAqnlflet[fB.
++ N8.1725 vArEcRmf nIliymfAm v]ikA[tfta[f
ekalflev[fB

[[ N10.146
((3609 = N8. 1726 = N2.1574 YMEtvimnftirtfAtecdfFMktftiEl "v<vqamf

2089 pqikab[f v]iEkc[f pDtfTbgfKmf EvqyiEl
2090/3610-12/n8.1728-30 v]iEkc[f AkyiliRnft ptftirMmf nQkiviq
2091/3610-12/n8.1728-30 ptftirMmf nQkiviq pRmviqiyalf ubgfkividfda[f.

++ Variant to 2090-1
++ N10.3610-12 maEtviyaEAvtftvLva[ ptftirtfAt.
ptftirmfta[fnk]fDviq ApnfetaFyaqf ;ckfkiymfAm
++ N8.1728-30 maEtvi yaElAvtft vlT Akyilf
ptftirnfta[f. cIEtvi Epa[EpaT ciAtt[iEl
viZnftidEv. ptftirnfta[f nk]fDvizpf
ApnfetaFyaqiykfkiymfAm.

2092 OradfdOradfd ubgfkividfda[f ~[nft{mf
2093/n8.1727 YMEtvi vnftdy Mqiyamlf ubgfkividfda[f.

++ Variant to 2093 
++ N8.1727 YMEtvi vnftA]y MktfT\kfkmf
'DtftiDmamf
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**2094/n10.3626/n8.1734 Ctftivlmak vnfta[f VriyA[twfcem[fba[f
++ Variant to 2094
++ N10.3626 Ctftivlmakvnftaqf EtaAkpgfka
cadfcfci'[fbaqf.
++ N8.1734 Cbfbieynft[f pzivagfk CvamiviAd
taRem[

2095/3613-4/n8.1731 ~tiyarf nI caXi `mfmy<Am nIcaXi
++ Variant to 2095
++ N10.3613-4 ~tipranIcacfci`mfAmy<AmyvEq /
cadfcfci
++ N8.1731 `tftE[ nI cadfciey[fbaqf `mfAmuma
cadfciey[fbaqf

2096/3615/n8.1732 patimtiy<m]iy<mf prmcivrf caXi ey[fbaqf.
++ Variant to 2096
++ N10.3615/N8.1732 palkA[AkElnftiprmciva cacfci
ey[fbarf.

2097 ey[fpqi [anf ekaqfQkiEb[f
2098 eylfElaRmf caXi ey[fbaqf.
**2099/3645 KMKem[ KrAv yidfdaqf.

++ Variant to 2099
++ N10.3645 KMKM[fBKrAvyidfdaqf

[[N10.146
((3616-7 calmtilfep]fepRmaqf tarfKqlaqfKrAvyidfdaqf 

++ Variant to N10.3616-7
++ N8.1733/N2.1581 talmtibf ep]fepRmaqf tmizfpaFkf KrAvyidfdaqf.

((3618 vAzyvAzyvqyvnftaqf
((3619 mkEtvacadfcfciey[fbaqf
((3620 '[fpqita[fopfp<ekaqfq;AbyvE[.
((3621 cadfcfci'[fbaqf
((3622 '[fEprilfKbfbmf;lfAl;Aby
((3623 vE[cadfcfciey[fbaqf
((3624 M[f[aqilf`v[fecyftpzi
((3625 ;[f[aqilfvagfkpf EpaEb[f
((3626-7 = **N1.2094  = N8.1734
((3628 = N8.1735  "nftiyv[fkQtftBkfk "bi[aqf
((3629 = N8.1735 `v[fmarfpilf

2100 EkaAt nlflaqf yickfkiymfAm
2101/3630-31/n8.1736  enwfctiEl payfnfEtbi
2102/3632/n8.1737 enDgfKtiri Ecbad

++ Variant to 2102
++ N10.3632  encfcitA[piqnftaqf enDmfKRti
EcaEbaEd
++ N8.1737 enwfcAty<mf ta[fpiqnftaqf enDv<tircf
EcEbad

2103/3633 eta]fAdtA[ Mbitftaqf
++ Variant to 2103
++ N10.3633  eta]fAdtA[piqnftaqf

2104/3634-5/n8.1738 TqfQtirmf Ecbad
++ Variant to 2104
++ N10.3634-5 TqfQtirmf Ecabad ecariKqlaqf
variy<]fdaqf
++ N8.1738 TqfQtircf EcEbad ecariKRti variy<]fdaqf

2105/3636/n8.1739 `[fB mk[ftA[ eyDtfT
++ Variant to 2105
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++ N10.3636 eka]fDvnft piqfAqt[fA[ '[ftayarf
++ N8.1739 ekaqfQmfpiqfAq t[fA[yvq

2106/3637/n8.1739 `tiy kqfqi ekapfpa nIkfki
++ Variant to 2106
++ N10.3637/N8.1739 Ekalkqfqi ekapfpakfki

  
2107/3638/n8.1740 `[fB nD nIylflEva

++ Variant to 2107
++ N8.1740 `[fBmfnD nIylflEva `zK kqfqikf
ekapfEpnI

2108/3638/n8.1740 yi[fB nD nI caXi
2109/3639-40/n8.1741 enwfctiEl [adfF AvtfT
2110/3641/ Enriqyaqf yickfkiymfAm

++ Variant to 2109-10 
++ N10.3639-41 ecdfFy<d enwfctiEl ciBkqfqiAy
ta[adfF / ecdfFpzi'Dtftaqf, '[ftayarf, Et[f
emaziyaqf / ;ckfkiymfAm
++ N8.1741  ...'DtfTenwfC t[ilfnadfF

[[N10.147
((3642 = N8.1742 = N2.1589 p>dfFlgfkmftibkfkamlfEpakEv}mf '[fB ecalfli
((3643 YMcfcAty<mfvidfdEpaT
((3644 MkdTta[ftibnftiDmamf
((3645 = **N1.2099 KMKM[fBKrAvyidfdaqf
((3646 K]MAdy ;ckfkiymfAm
((3647 mwfcA]y<mftiRkfkQtftaqf - '[ftayarf
((3648 vrvAqtftaqftAmyA[y<mf
((3649 = N8.1743=N2.1589 tmy[f'[fbnIlrfvrtgfAk'[fb;ckfki
((3650 `mfAmy<ma.
((3651 = N8.1744 uAmpakrfTA]y[ '[tayarfEv oviyMmftmy{mayf
((3652 `wfc]kfk]fEvlfviziyaqf - '[ftayarf
((3653-4 ;ckfkiymfAmy<mf - '[f `pfp[nIlrajRmf.

2111/3654 MkdfD vqi ~kasmf
2112/3654/n8.1745 emayf Kqlaqf ta[f pbnftaqf.

++ Variant to 2111-2
++ N10.3654 ~kacEtrilf "bi[aEr
++ N8.1745  `Ampfp<dE[ ;lgfkmfvidfD ~viey[tf
ta[fpbnfT

2113 Urf MQT MFkfkev[fB
2114 upay midfda qickfkiymfAm
2115 kryaqrf tgfkqy<mf
2116 kyi EmEl ekalflev[fB
2117/3663/n8.1747 ~[nft[f tayf EpaEl
2118/3663/n8.1747 `tiy nrkfkiqviypf Epalf

++ Variant to 2117
++ N10.3663-4 ~[nft[ftayak '[ftayarf ~tinAr
kizviAy Epalf
++ N8.1747 ~[nft[i[f tayak `tiknArkf kizviAypf
Epalf

2119/3664/n8.1748 kyfyilf kmfp< tFy<mf U[fbi
2120/3664-5/n8.1748 kkfKkkfek[fEb yiRmi
2121  pwfci evdfDmf kiqviypf Epalf

[[N10.148
((3666 = N8.1749 emyftqrfnfT;ckfkiymfAm - viZvaArpf
((3667 EpalfndnfT
((3668 eckfkcfcivnftOrfkizviAypf Epalf
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20 After N1.2135 should have followed 2361-66. 
21 N1.2136 should follow 2366.

((3669 ~[nftA[EtF vnftvqf Epalf kAr

2122/3670 kryaqrf etRvilf vnftaEq.

[[N10.149
((3684 = N8.1750-1 pkfkpfpZtftvqfta[f'[f`mfAmpcfciEpalf nArtfT
((3685 = N8.1752 eckfkcivnftvFv<AdyaqmfAm
((3686 = N8.1753 ecdfFcfciEkalmfeka]fdaqf
((3687 = N8.1754-5 mkfkAqepbfB'DtfTEpRmabi[EprfkAqpf Epalf
((3688 = N8.1756 kkfKkkfk[fBRmitFEkaLmfAkyiEl
((3689 = N8.1757 U[fbieka]fD
((3690 = N8.1758-9 tFy<mfU[fbieka]fDtayarft[fpzi
((3691 = N8.1759 ekaqfEv[[ffB
((3692 vFv<Adyaqf ;ckfkiymfAm '[ftayarf
((3693 vzieka]fEndnftaqf
((3694 = N8.1760-1 MFv<ecyftiDEv[fpzAkMtlfkfkAr
((3695 yaqrfkAq
((3696 KFekDtfTKlmf`BpfEp[f'[fB
((3697 eka]fdaFEyndnftaqf
((3698 = N8.1762 eka]fdaFeka]fdaFpqAk
((3699 = N8.1763 KBkfKetREvaEd
((3700 = N8.1764 ti]fdaFti]fdaF epbfbtayfEpalf
((3701 tiAkkfkLbfbaEq

[[N10.149
((3702 = N8.1766 = N2.1605 pwfciEpalfnArtfTpaAvyArEpalfvFvayf
((3703 = N8.1767 prmcivanIcacfci'[fbaqf
((3704 = N8.1768 tqfqaFemyftqrfnfTcmytftilf
((3705 = N8.1768 uA[EtF.
((3706 = N8.1769 t[iEyvnfTvidfEd[fmkE[
((3707 = N8.1770 k]f}mfmRQEtkadfFlfvziEyndnfT
((3708 = N8.1771 = N2.1610 kaLmfEmLmfEnaKEtmkE[ 

2123 pqknkrf etRviEl vnftF p[infT yickfkiyvqf
2124 pagfK epb etRvtilf PF
2125 eta]f}\Bmf ptfTmf ec[fbT v]fd nrkfkiqviypfEpalf
2126 T]inftvQmf EyT emaqi ecalfvaqf - T]i
2127/3709/n8.1772 ekawfc emdrf nmfMdy ekaFmy<qfq vaqfvTv<mf

++ Variant to 2127
++ N10.3709 = N8.1772  ekawfcmdanmfMAdy
ekaDAmy<qfq vazfvTta[f.

2128/3710/n8.1773 Ekalmaki vidfdaEya mkEn
++ Variant to 2128
++ N10.3711 EkalmakfkividfdaEymkE[

**2129 eyQpT Eprf kryqAr
**2130 yibnft EpaT yickfkiymfAm 
**2131 eyQpT Eprf ep]fDpiqfAq
**2132 yivrfkAqtfta[f ekalflev[fB
**2133 kadfF[f oR p<bmak
**2134 karikyaqf vnft[Eq
**2135 yIcfprA[ tA[ niA[nfT20

**2136 Eylmf palf kbnfT Avtftaqf.21

**2137 kqfqi palf ~qakfK
**2138 kawfcirmf palf ~qakfK
**2139 Eylmf palf ~qakfK
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22 After N1.2140 should have followed 2367.
23 N1.2141 should have followed 2374.
24 N1.2145 follows 2378.
25 Here should have followed N1.2379.
26 N1.2151-2177 scattered portions. N1.2151 should have followed 2417.
27 After N1.2154 follows 2418.
28 N1.2155 should have followed 2419.
29 After N1.2156 follows 2420.
30 N1.2157 follows 2205.

**2140 eyRkfklmf palf ~qakfK22

**2141 Ekaclyaqf yidXiypf Epalf23

**2142 ekaF yiAdyaqf Ekalmf eka]fD
**2143 EmaRpaA[ tlyilf AvtfT
**2144 emayfKqlaqf vqi ndnftaqf.
**2145 pqAky>rf etRvtiEl24

**2146/4056/n8.1940/n2.1775 pqikab[f kryaq[f
**2147/4056/n8.1940/n2.1775 `vrfkQAdy vID EtaBmf
**2148/4056/n8.1940/n2.1775 ~yiqyaqf ta[QT

++ Variant to 2146-8 
++ N10.4056 ktbiktbi`ZTkAryaqrfetRvilf ni[fB

**2149(+n1.2379)/-4058/-n8.1942/-n2.1777 u]fD vnfEt[f ugfkqf EcaB
++ Variant to 2379 
++ N10.4058 kAryq[fmarf EcaB u]fDvazfnfEtE[
++ N8.1942/N2.1777 kAryaqrf tnft`[f[mf u]fDpiAztf
EtE[ey[f 

**2150 uqfqi viti MFnftT Evrf25

**2151/4188  `q Ev]fdamf ep]f ekaFEy26

++ Variant to 2151 
++ N10.4188 pQTmilfAl ep]fekaFEy

**2152 `Qtakfkalf vnftiDEma
**2153 Epa[ EpakfK Emacfc M]fDmf
**2154 p<tfti ekdfD p<lmfpaEt27

**2155 Emarf KFkfk vaRgfekF28

**2156/4206/n8.1987 oR m[yilf PDgfekF29

++ Variant to 2156 
++ N10.4206 oRmA[yilfPDmF
++ N8.1987 ktbamlf oRvIdfFlf kdfDdE[ PDem[f[

**2157/4221-4/-n8.1992 ci[f[ piqfAq oR pkfkmf AvtfT30

++ Variant to 2157 
++ N10.4221-4 ~dvrfkqfEpaliRkfKmf~]fpiqfAq /kqf
oRpkfkmayf / ep]fpRvmayf;RkfKmfep]fpiqf /
Aqkqf oRpkfkmayf
++ N8.1992 vnftv<d[f `vrvAr vriAcy<d[f ta[f
niBtfti

**2158 EcyfyiqEy o[fbak
**2159 `A[EyarfkfKmf p<tfti ecalfli
**2160 ~yiAqyaqf yickfkiymfAm
**2161 vdfFlf ecmfp< eyDpfpaRmf
**2162 ki]f]i vdfFlf ekaDvaRmf
**2163 ecmfp< ek]fF eyDpfpaRmf
**2164 ey[fB ecalfli yickfkiymfAm
**2165 yi[fpMd[f PDvaramf
**2166 Emarf KFkfk vaRgfekF
**2167 emayf Kqlfmarf eylfElaRmf
**2168 `[nftrci m[mtiEl
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31 After N1.2169 should follow 2424.
32 N1.2170 should follow 2429.
33 After N1.2171 should follow 2430-1.
34 After N1.2177 should follow 2440.
35 N1.2178 should follow 2394.
36 After N1.2201 should follow 2395.
37 N1.2202 should follow 2423.
38 After N1.2205 follows 2157.
39 N1.2206-9 should follow 2431.
40 After N1.2209 should follow 2432.
41 The following lines N10.3712-3825/N8/N2 are not found in N1.

**2169 ~yiAqmarf PDvaramf31

**2170 vabviti `biyamlf32

**2171 mgfAkmarf EmarfKFtftarf.33

**2172 KFtft Emarf tgfKM[fE[
**2173 Klp[ikqf ecyfKbaqamf.
**2174 pavikEq VlikAq
**2175 piXfpiqfAq tXikAq
**2176 kRkfkRvayf ta[BtfT
**2177 kQvtiEl Eybi eka[fbaqf.34

**2178/4106/n8.1960 piXfpiqfqayf EmarFEya35

**2179/4107 pi]maAl EmarFEya
**2180/-4109 EkaQ ecalfLmf p]fdartfti
**2181 EkaslEy EmarFEya
**2182 k]f cimidfF emaqipby<mf
**2183 kCmali EmarFEya
**2184 piqfAq m[mf k[f[ Avtft
**2185 EpXiymfma EmarFEya
**2186 ci[ff[]wfci EmarFEya
**2187 civkami EmarFEya
**2188 `DtftvrfkfK T\TeslfLmf
**2189 `pirami EmarFEya
**2190 picfcpiqfqayfpiXf MtfT
**2191 pqAky>ra[ EmarFEya
**2192 Mtftaci EmarFEya
**2193 Emak[ piqfqayf EmarFEya
**2194 `]wfci piqfAq EmarFEya
**2195 `pirami EmarFEya
**2196 ci[f[]wfci EmarFEya
**2197 civkami EmarFEya
**2198 Mtftaci EmarFEya
**2199 citftaci EmarFEya
**2200 `]wfci piqfqayf EmarFEya
**2201 `mfAm MtfT EmarFEya36

**2202 eytft nEya EpRmf PF37

**2203 yivQrilf PDgfeF
**2204 ey[fB ecalfli mayickfki
**2205 Eybfb mA[tA[ PF38

**2206 yiqnftari ep]fkQd[f39

**2207 eylfElaRmf Emarf KFtftarf.
**2208 ci[f[mf ciB piqfAqkqf Epalf
**2209 Ecyfy<qy<mf Emarf KFtftaqf.40

[[N10.15041

((3712/N8.1774 'gfEk;RkfKkibayf'[fmkE[~[nftE[
((3713/n8.1775 ;RkfkibaEya;bnftaEyamkE[ (;R)
((3714/n8.1776 pqAkUrfkAryaqrfetRvtiElMdfFDvaqf
((3715/n8.1777 paviekDtftaEq '[fpaqf (pavi)
((3716 kAryaqrfkalfmadfFlfk[f[inlflaqf
((3717 payfnftiDvaqf
((3718 k]fE]DmfMktfEtaDmf`Abvaqf (k]f)
((3719 pqikabrfkAryaqrfpzi"tfT
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42 N10.3727-3731 is a repetition of N10.3722-6.
43 N1.2210 follows line 2128.

((3720 eka]fGEr.
((3721 prmciv[fnDvilfAlEyapavi (prm)
((3722/n8.1780 '[fmkA[ta[fpiFtfT ;ckfki
((3723/n8.1780 Akyilf ekaDtftIEr
((3724/-n8.1781 "gfkiyvqfMktfEtaD`Abvaqf ("gfki)
((3725/n8.1782 patktftimavickfkipqikabiAkt[iEl
((3726/n8.1783 '[fpalkA[ekaDtftIEr_Eya ('[f)
((3727 '[fmkA[ta[fpiFtfT;ckfki42

((3728 AkyilfekaDtftIEr
((3729 "gfkiyvqfMktfEtaEd`Abvaqf ("gf)
((3730 patktftimavickfkipzikabiAkt[iEl
((3731/n8.1783 '[fpalfkA[ekaDtftIEr_Eya ('[f)
((3732/n8.1784 'ZpTEprfkAryaq[f'lfElaRmfoREpaEl
((3733 ;ckfkiAkyilfekaDtftIEr _Eya (;c)
((3734/n8.1786 pzAknkrfUrvErpal{dpziyaEl
((3735/n8.1787 pzAknlfL\rfta{mfMFvaKmf (pzAk)
((3736/n8.1788 '[fmkE[~[nftE["lEmna[fvilkfki[
((3737/n8.1788 ekalf
((3738/n8.1789 "[dvanIEkqamlfvnftayf ("[dva)
((3739/n8.1790 epa[fp]gfkqfEtDtbfkfKEpakaEt
((3740/n8.1790 '[fEbE[
((3741/n8.1791 p<tftitdfFvnftaEymkE[ (p<tfti)
((3742/n8.1792 '[fEmEl;dfdp]i']f]v<EmaTAlyaT
((3743/n8.1793 ;tftA[y<mfvibfB]fdaEy`pfpa (;tf)
((3744/n8.1794 u]f]amlfnImkE[m]f]ava;ckfki
((3745/n8.1794 Akyilf
((3746/n8.1795 uyirfekaDkfkvnftaEyamkE[ (uyirf)
((3747/n8.1796 k]f]IRmarfepaZkktbiyvqf `ZtiDvaqf
((3748/n8.1797 kQtftilfna[fEcAlEpadfD;bpfEp[f'[fbaEq

 [[N10.151
((3749/N8.1798  p<lmfpiEyMdfFDvaqfetRvilfp<Ztip<r]fFdEv
((3750/n8.1799 KlmfepriymkE[;[tftvrfPF;RkfKkibarf
((3751/n8.1800 `lmfpAlyarfmkE[uA[pbnfT`mfAmtripfEpE[a
((3752/n8.1801 mlgfkAvtfet[fA[vidfDmaT\rmf
((3753/n8.1801 eclfvaE[
((3754/n8.1802 mkE[uA[pfepbna[ftiRpfptimatiRcf
((3755 cnfT\rilf
((3756/n8.1803 pklfoRcnftiy<]fDvirtMmfptftiAm
((3757/n8.1803 EyaFRnfT
((3758/n8.1804 KmrKRpr[amfcrv]KkpfepRmaA[
((3759/n8.1804 `[f[aqf.
((3760/n8.1805 `mrrfTtiecyfyEv '[kfK`RAm
((3761/n8.1805 yayftnftpiqfAq
((3762-3809 = N8.1806-1835
((3819 mRmkqfta[f'[kfkaRmapavikAryaqEr
((3820 pakaRmfemazimdvaqfptbini[fB`QtiDvaqf
((3821 'lfElaRmfkAryaqrf;lgfkmft[f[ilfEpakev[fB
((3822 ekaqfAqevqfqmfpayfnftapfEpalf
((3823 ekaFyiAdyaqf~[vQmf
((3824 kAryaqrfM[f[dkfk - '[ftayarfkariAq
((3825 yaqfpi[f[dkfk
((3826 'ZpTEprilfoRv[foReka]fDuqpfEpa[a[f

2210 PFdEv eylflaRmf43

2211/3827 `Bptfeta[fpT kryaqrf
2212/3827-8 `virilgfk mt[iEl vnftarf.

++ Variant to 2211-12 
++ N10.3827-8 ̀ BptfTo[fpT EpRmf ̀ vrilgfkmf / t[i
Elvnftarf.

2213/3829 yilgfkmAt taqf tibnfT
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2214/3829 eylfElaRmf pabfpfpqvilf
++ Variant to 2213-4 
++ N10.3829 ;lgfmTta[ftibnfT'lfElaRmfta[f
parftftarf

[[N10.154
((3830 vacliElvnfTni[fBmtimbnfTkAryaqrf

2215/3831 ~dBtft kqmf EpaEl
2216/3831 `v[ilf pdfd uRtikqf Epalf

++ Variant to 2215-6 
++ N10.3831 ~dBtftkqmfEpaEl `mrilfpdfduti /
rmlflamf

2217/3833 paD k]fd ecdfFtA[
2218/3833-4 ApnfetaFAy k]fDtilfAl.

[[N10.154
((3835 vaFvidfdarfkAryqrfvqkfKArtfT
((3836 ekdfEdamf'[fB

2219/3837 uyirfviDEva [amqi[i
2220/3837-8 UrtiEl Epayf vidEv
2221/3839 patktfti kiqviyvqf
2222/3839-40 paviyvqf viDvaEqa.

++ Variant to 2221-2 
++ N10.3839-40 pzikabikiqviyvqfpaviy<mfpaviy<mfta[f /
viDvaEqa

2223/3841 `FtfTtqfqi MDkfkidlamf
2224/3841 ~yiqEy kiqvit[fA[
2225/3842 ;ckfki kyfyilf ekaDtft prlf
2226/3843 yilfAl ey[fB EpayfyiDEma

++ Variant to 2225-6 
++ N10.3842-3 ...prlf / ;lfAley[fbalf EpayfviDEma

[[N10.155
((3844 tayakvnftvZmftAlyilf`FtfEt`Ztaqf

2227/3854 tayak vnftv[amf
2228/3854 tlyilFtfEt vi[avaqf.

++ Variant to 2227-8 
++ N10.3854 tayakvnftvQmftAlyilf`FtfEt`Zvaqf

2229/3855 eygfEkec[fbalf ka]fEpenda
2230/3856 ey[f mkEn ~[nftE[
2231/3857 mtipfEp [anff ey[fB ecalfli

++ Variant to 2231 
++ N10.3857 mripfEp[a[f'[fB ecalfli

2232/3857 vyibfbilFtfEt yQtaqf.
2233/3858 KdfFDvaqf EmatiDvaqf.

++ Variant to 2233 
++ N10.3858 MdfFDvaqfEmatiDvaqf

2234/3859 MktfEtaEd ta[Abvaqf.
2235/3860 ecgfAkvAq Olmid
2236/3860-1 etRvtiEl p<r]fdQvaqf.
2237/3862 `QtQT kiqviyvqf
2238/3862-3 `v[f pqiAy mIqfEven[fbaqf.
2239/3864 pqAk nlfl UAreylflamf

++ Variant to 2239 
++ N10.3864 pzAknkrf UAr'lflamf
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2240/3865 paqakfki viDEv en[fbaqf.
2241/3866 mlgfkaEt kiqviymfma
2242/3866-7 mk[f pqiAy [agfkqf taEbamf.

++ Variant to 2241-2 
++ N10.3866-7 mlgfkaEtkizviymfma u[fmk[f /
pzitaEbamf '[fbarf

2243/3868 pqitaRmf pqiEpaEbamf.
2244/3868-9 pyinfEtaFEy pabfkfki[fbarf.

++ Variant to 2243-4 
++ N10.3868-9 pzitaEbamfpzitaEbamfApnfetaFEy /
parftftiR '[fbaqf

2245/3870-1 `biv< ekdfd kryaqrf `vrvrf kyfyiEl
2246/3872 vaqf [adfF cavaRmf mR[adfF cavaRmf

++ Variant to 2246 
++ N10.3872 vazfnadfFcavaRmfmZnadfFcavaRmf

2247/3873-4 nwfci ti[fB cavaRmf [a]fDeka]fD cavaRmf
2248/3875-6 `Bp eta[fpT EpRmf `tftltftiEl ma]fdarf.
2249/3877 uqf Epa[ kryaq[f oRv[y<mf ekalflev[fB
2250/3877-9 oRv[y<mf ekalflev[fB upaymidfdaqickfkiymfAm

++ Variant to 2249-50 
++ N10.3877-9 uqEpa[kAryaq[foRvA[y<mf /
ekalflev[fB / upaymidfdaqf ;ckfkiymfAm

2251/3881 kryaq[f mkqak
2252/3881 kwfci eka]fD Epakev[fB
2253/3882 `XtiEl vabftftT Epalf
2254/3882-3 `v{dy mkAq EpaEl

++ Variant to 2253-4 
++ N10.3882-3 `cfCmf`AdyaqMmf`v{Ady / mkqf
EpaEl

2255/3884 kariAkyaqickfkiymfAm
2256/3884-5 k[f[i ciBpiqfAq Epalf
2257/3885 Ekalgf eka]fdaEq.
2258/3891/n8.1836/n2.1671 Ekalgf eka]fdaqf
2259/3891/n8.1836/n2.1671 ciB piqfAq EpaEl
2260/3892/n8.1837 ekaFyiAd mayickfki
2261/3893/n8.1838/n2.1673 eka]fAdkfK EmelaR mlfliAkMlfAl
2262/3894/n8.1839/n2.1674 ekaQnfT mlrf PdfF
2263/3895/n8.1840/n2.1675 padkmf t]fAd cilmfp< p<lmfpid
2264/3895-6/n8.1841/n2.1676 ApnfetaF mayickfki
2265/3897/n8.1842/n2.1677 Apmfepa[f m]iMtfT tavmi[f[
2266/3898/n8.1843/n2.1678 pAtkfk EcvF mi[f[

++ Variant to 2265-6 
++ N10.3897-8 pyfyEvt]fAdkalilfklIr[f[ /
pAtkfk[f cvFekawfc
++ N8.1843/N2.1678 Apypfparf mItilf ndkfkpf pqIer[pf /
pAtkfk[f cvF ekawfc

2267/3899/n8.1844/n2.1679 k]f]tilf myfyidfD entftiyilf
2268/3899-3900/n8.1844/n2.1679 epadfFdfD kQtfti[ilf mwfc]yayf
2269/3901/n8.1846-7 kal[f kryaq[f t[f mkAqpf Epalf
2270/3901-2/n8.1847/n2.1682 k[f[iyrf pdfDDtfT

++ Variant to 2269-70 
++ N10.3901-2 kal[fkAryaq[ft[fmkqfEpaEl
kdfF[aqf / pdfDt[fA[.

2271/3903/n8.1848/n2.1683 MtfTEpalf plfLmf
2272/3903/n8.1848/n2.1683 MRkfkitqf vay<mf
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44 According to N10.157: after N1.2273 should follow N1.2442.
45 N1.2274-2291 should follow line 1119.
46 N1.2292 should follow N1.2469, see N10.158f.

2273/3904/n8.1849 Em[i tqtq[44

++ Variant to 2272-3 
++ N10.3903-4 MtfTEpalfplfLmfMRkfkitqfvay<mf
'[ftayarf / MkMmftqtq[.
++ N8.1848-9 MtfTnfEpabf plfLmf MRkfkitzf vay<mf /
MkMmf mi{ mie[[

**2274 ptbi ptbi m[mf klgfki ecdfF pakfkmf pakfk Mqipfpaki45

**2275 citbfBd[f m[T klgfki cinfAt klgfkividfdaEn.
**2276 KmrKRpra ey[f[ EkaFm[mf klgfki vidfda[f.
**2277 ptbi m[mf klgfkividfda[f pavi ekDtftaEq ey[fba[f.
**2278 eyliyi[ KwfciEpalf pTgfki yidkadfFEl vnfT m[mf klgfki
**2279 kDvayfk]fdvrf EpaEl `wfci klgfki mlgfkividfdaEn.
**2280 etadfDpiFyaeq[fEb[f ptbi kidfd vramlf MDki
**2281  pdfD ekaDkfkEv yivqfkfK pqita[f ekaDkfk pibnfEt[f
**2282 eydfF EpaEvaem[fB u[f[i ecdfF ekaqfvaqf nmfAmey[fB
**2283 MdfDkfkabi ey[fB ecdfF vidfDEpakaeq[fB ekdfF
**2284 tdfDMdfDtAleka]fD kdfDvidfEden[fB ey]f]i
**2285 vidfDvidfdaeq[fB tAl tdfDMdfD ekaqfQva[amf.
**2286 k]fdaqv[f pDmf padfAd kariAk may yickfki
**2287 ecdfF ti]fdaDmf vabftfty k]fD cinftkqi Prfnft Etvi
**2288 vnfT `kpfpdfdaen[f[a pqivagfkamlf [anf viDEvE[a.
**2289 tqfqaF uqfqmf klgfki ktirv[f k]fd tamAr EpaEl
**2290 uqfEq udLmf viAbtfT
**2291 ecdfF okfkEv tqfqad pdfd[En.46

**2292 eyQpT Eprf kryaqrf
**2293/3932/n8.1875 yickfki kyilf ekaDtftIEr.

++ Variant to 2293 
++ N10.3932-3/N8.1875 ;[fbqiy ecdfFt[fA[
;ckfkiAkyilf / ekaDtftIrfkEq

**2294/3934/n8.1876 patktfti ;ckfkiyaEl
**2295/3934/n8.1876 pqknkrf `qinfTvidfEda

++ Variant to 2294-5 
++ N10.3934/1976 patktftinIliyaEl pzAknkrf
kAryaqrf

**2296/3935/n8.1877 Etatk PtftaDtbfkfK
**2297/3935-6/n8.1877 etalfAlkfka vRtfti AvtftIrf.
**2298/-3937/n8.1878/n2.1712 ~kat kryaqrf
**2299/-3937-8/n8.1878 `vrfkqf uyirf EpavtbfkfK

++ Variant to 2298-9 
++ N10.3937-8 ~ktkfk Eprfkqlflamf `zinfTuyirf /
Epavtbfkfkayf. 
++ N8.1878 ~ktftkfk Eprfkeqlflamf `zinfTuyirf
Epavtbfkayf

 
**2300/3940-1/n8.1879/n2.1713 pavi mdfAd ;ckfki kyfyilf
**2301/3940-1/n8.1879/n2.1713 pqikar prlf ekaDtftIrf.

++ Variant to 2300-1 
++ N10.3940-1/-N8.1879 EvkMd[fprlf ekaDtf
tIrfEvlfviziyaqf ;ckfki / Akyilf

**2302/3942/n8.1880/n2.1714 ekaDtftti[alf pl{milfAl
**2303/3942/n8.1880/n2.1714 eka[fbaEq patktfti
**2304/3943-4/n8.1881 patktfti eka[fBvidfD pbnfTvidfdaqf ~kacmf

++ Variant to 2304 
++ N10.3943-4 vDvakfkieka[f BvidfDva[ktfEtec[fB /
vidfdaqf
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++ N8.1881 ...va[ktfEt pbnfTvidfdaqf

**2305 eka[fbaEq patktfti EkalMnfta ~E[aEm
**2306/3948/n8.1885/n2.1720 `Qt Krlf ~tftamlf `vrf Epa[arilgfkmtilf
**2307/3949/n8.1886/n2.1721 ;lgfkmAt taqftibnfT
**2308/3949/n8.1886/n2.1721 eylfElaRmf pabfpfpqvilf
**2309/3950/n8.1887/n2.1722 klgfkat kryaqrf k]fdaEr pDkqtfAt
**2310/-3951/n8.1888 pDkqtfAt k]fdEpaT pavi vr odfdamlf
**2311/3952/n8.1889 `vrfkQd kalf madfFlf `FtftQT kiqviyvqf

++ Variant to 2310 
++ N10.3951-2/N8.1888-9 cvma[ecdfFt[fA[Atylvqf
k]fdEpaT / `vArvrodfdamlf`tdfFyZtaqfkizvi

**2312/3953/n8.1890/n2.1725 `QtKrlf ~tftamlf `vrvEr yibnfTvidfdarf.
**2313/3962/n8.1894/n2.1729 ectftaLmf KFEkD

++ Variant to 2312-3 
++ N10.3962 na[fectftaLmfKFEkD

**2314/3964-5/n8.1895/n2.1730 ;RnftaLmf yiQkfklflEva.
++ Variant to 2314 
++ N10.3964-5 ;tftltftilf ;RnftaLmf / ;[tfEtarfkfK
;QkfklflEva
++ N8.1895 ;tftltfti liRnftaLmf ;ktfEtarfkfK
;ZkfklflEva

**2315/3966/n8.1896/n2.1731 cakmti `biEyEn
**2316/3966/n8.1896/n2.1731 cgfky<qfq ey[f mkEq

++ Variant to 2315-6 
++ N10.3966 cakmtinIy<ArpfpayftarfKzEl'[fmkE[
++ N8.1896/N2.1731 ...KzEl '[fbidEv

**2317 `vta[ kadfDKqfEq
**2318 ~rf piFpfparf klf payftfT
**2319/3967/n8.1897 EkapMqfq `yfyav<kfK

++ Variant to 2319 
++ N10.3967 /N8.1897EkapMqfEqarfcakev[fbalf

**2320/3968/n8.1897 ekaQMA[ta[f pwfcmilfAl.
**2321 vayfkfkvilfAl ey[f mkEq.
**2322 vykfkadfFlf oRvrilfAl.
**2323/3973/n8.1900 EvebaRvrf vnftaLmf
**2324/3973/n8.1900 vit[M]fD `pfp<[kfK
**2325/3976/n8.1902 nlfl EvAq kwfci eka]fD
**2326/3976-7/n8.1902 [aLmf vnfEt[f EperDkfK

++ Variant to 2325-6 
++ N10.3976-7 nlfvqmayfkwfcieka]fDna{mfvnf / Et[f
EprDkfk

**2327/3980/n8.1904 ~ptfTkfK pavmilfAl
**2328/3980/n8.1904 `pfpXEr ptbaEt.
**2329/3981/n8.1905 cIv{kfK vnftaLmf
**2330/3982/n8.1905 etqiy Ev}mf [adfF{qfEqarf
**2331/-3983/-n8.1906 [a [iRkfk [I nDgfk
**2332/-3984/-n8.1906 nDkfkM]fEda `pfpXEr

++ Variant to 2331-2 
++ N10.3983-4/N8.1906 mgfAkyrfna[iRkfk / mlgfkwaymf
u]fEdaev[f[

**2333/3985/n8.1907 ecgfAk vAq Olmid
**2334/3985-6/n8.1907 ec[febDtftaqf klytfAt
**2335/3987/n8.1909 klpfAp ekaQva[tiEl
**2336/3987-8/n8.1909 kryaq[f payfnftibnfta[f.
**2337/3989/n8.1910 kryaq[f yibnfttbfpfpi[f
**2338/3990/n8.1910 karikyaqf yickfkiymfAm
**2339/-3991/n8.1911 myilf EpaEl TFyidyaqf
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47 Probably the lines N1.2129-50 are scattered lines that have to be inserted after 2360.
48 N1.2361 should follow 2135.
49 After N1.2366 should follow 2136.

**2340/3991-2/n8.1911 vaqf pqAk Urilf vnftaEq.
++ Variant to 2339-40 
++ N10.3991-2/N8.1911 vArEpa[fbt[tftqkivnftaqf /
UrtiEl

**2341/4013/n8.1912 `vv>rilf vabEpaT ~yiqyaqickfkiymfAm
**2342/4014/n8.1912-3 `vqf m[T p<kqfnfEtT ecalfvaqf.

++ Variant to 2342 
++ N10.4014  `mfAm - `vqfm[TcnfEtacmak (`vqf)
++ N8.1913 `vqfm[T p<qkitnftaqf eka]fD (`vqf)

**2343/4015/n8.1914 yi(vf)v>rilf kryaqrf eylfElaRmf yibnftaen[fB
**2344/4016/n8.1915 yiqv<kqf OAcyT Ekdfdaqf.
**2345 _yEya kryaqrf eylfElaRmf yibnftiyEq
**2346 `vqf m[tilf k[ kiRAp eka]fdaqf.
**2347/4017/n8.1916 nlflT ka] kryaqrf [acmak Epa[aEra.
**2348/4018/n8.1917 [amqi[i upaymidEv}mf.
**2349 Epa[akfkalf oR EpaEl ukMFnfT EpakEv}mf
**2350 piAqtftalf oRpfEpalf piAqkfkEv}mf
**2351 ~[aLmf yickfki eka[fb EperDkfk Ev}em[fbalf
**2352/4021/n8.1919 `vfv>R c[gfeqlflamf ekalfl
**2353/4022-3/n8.1920 taya[ tamf epRkfkmf tnfAttayf `[f[`tftmf
**2354/4024/n8.1921 tDmabi ni[fB `Alyamlf
**2355/-4025/-n8.1922 UEraDmf Ev]fDmf
**2356/-4025/-n8.1922 okfkv<nfta[f MFkfkev[fB

++ Variant to 2355-6 
++ N10.4025 UEraDmf EvEraDmfkiAqEyaD
++ N8.1922 UEraDmf EvEraDmf kiAqEyaDmf MFkfk
ev[fB

**2357/4026/n8.1923 upaymidfdaqickfkiymfAmta{mf
**2358/4027/n8.1924 EyEtT ecyfEvaem[fB
**2359/4027-8/n8.1924 ey]f]amlf ey]f]i eka]fD

++ Variant to 2358-9
++ N10.4027-8/N8.1924 "EtTupaymf'[fB ']f]i
m[mf(upa) / p<]f]aki

**2360/4029/n8.1925 yiAdkaD oR pibmayf vrEv47

++ Variant to 2360 
++ N10.4029/N8.1925 ;AdkadfFlf oRp<bmayfvnfT
(;Ad)

**2361/4030/n8.1928 kayat kqfqipfpalf yiR[aqi [a[azi48

**2362/4031 kyfyaEl kbnftaEq yickfki
**2363/4032-3 Eylmf palf [anaqi eypfpF[anf kbpfEpen[fB

++ Variant to 2363 
++ N10.4032-3 "lmfpalf~Bnaqi'pfpFna[fkbpf / Ep[f
'[fB

**2364/4034 ey]f]iypF kbnfTmacfEc.
++ Variant to 2364 
++ N10.4034  ']f]i[aqfpalfkbnfT ~cfC (']f]i)

**2365/4035 ~vi[f palf ~rf tRvarf `r[aEr yipfEpaT
++ Variant to 2365 
++ N10.4035 ~vi[fpalf~rftRvarf`rnaErtaRem[fbaqf

**2366/4036 `vqf niA[tftpFta[f kbnfTmacfEc.49
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50 N1.2367 follows after 2140.
51 N1.2375 follows 2144.
52 N1.2379 should follow 2150.

++ Variant to 2366 
++ N10.4036 `vqfniA[tftpF~vi[fpalfkb]ftaqf

**2367/4040 pcfc[avi prcr]mf prmcivrf ta[aem[fB50

**2368/4041 pqiekaqfqEpaEb[anfey[f[a
++ Variant to 2367-8 
++ N10.4040-1 paca[mfpcfcnaviprmciva`RQmf'[fbarf /
pqiekaqfqcIkfkirEm'[fbaqf (pqiekaqfq)

**2369/-4046 `tftay<mf o[fbak patftirtftilidfdpF
++ Variant to 2369 
++ N10.4046 `qka[patftilf;dfdaqf (`qka)

**2370 ~yiqyaqickfki oR Ekalmf
**2371/4047/n8.1934/n2.1769 okfk oR patftirtftilidfdpF Emarakfki
**2372/4048 uknfT Emarf KDkfk yT eyDtftaqf.

++ Variant to 2372 
++ N10.4048 uknfToREmarfKDkfAk'Dtftaqf (uk)

**2373/4049 `vfEvcmf ta[f EpadfD ~yiqyaqickfkiymfAm
++ Variant to 2373 
++ N10.4049  ~Evcmfta[f EpadfD ~yiAqyaqf ;ckfki
ymfAm

**2374/4050 `qKdy yidXiypf Epala[aqf.51

**2375/4051/-n8.1936/n2.1771 p]fDM[f[alf pqkyiEl EmaR vikfKmf
++ Variant to 2375 
++ N10.4051 p]fDm[f[aqfpqAkyiElpaLEmaRvibfkfKmf
++ N8.1936/N2.1771 p]fDpz AknkrfkfK paLEmaR
eka]fDvibffKmf

**2376/4052/n8.1937/n2.1772 yidcfciypf Epalf pqkiy yidXi Epala[aqf.
++ Variant to 2376 
++ N10.4052 pqki[Eta;dcfciAyEpaEl (pq)
++ N8.1937/N2.1772 pzki[Eta riAdcfciAypfEpa laki
(pzki[)

**2377/4053/n8.1939 k]f]i[alf nIrfkqf cad karikyaqf
++ Variant to 2377 
++ N10.4053/N8.1939 k]f]tiElnIrfecariykariAqyaqf

**2378/4054-5 yickfkiyvqf kdyalilf Emarf T\kfki eka]fdaqf.
++ Variant to 2378 
++ N10.4054-5 kAdyavi[fpalfT\kfkieka]fD (kAd)

**2379(+n1.2149/-4058/-n8.1942/-n2.1777 u]fEd[anf ugfkQd EcaBkbi ti[fB
vnfEt[f.52

++ Variant to 2379 
++ N10.4058 kAryq[fmarf EcaB u]fDvazfnfEtE[
++ N8.1942/N2.1777 kAryaqrf tnft`[f[mf u]fDpiAztf
EtE[ey[f 

**2380 uqfqivitiylflaT u]fEda.
**2381 yidcfciyvqf etRetRvayf Eybfb kiqvi EpaEl
**2382 yiyv<d[f kryaqrf etRvilf vnftaEq.
**2383/4084/-n8.1954 eyQpT Eprf KFyiRkfKmf
**2384/4084-5 yiylf pqAk nkrilf vnfta[ff.
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53 After N1.2394 follows 2178ff. with a list of names.
54 N1.2395 should follow 2201.

++ Variant to 2383-4 
++ N10.4084-5 'ZpTEprfKFyiRkfKmf pzAkt[f[ilf /
vnfTni[fB.

**2385/4086-7 tDmabi cnftiyiEl ta[iRkfk evKEnrmf
**2386/4088 `Qt Krlf `lflaEt ~eraRvrf `bivaEra.
**2387/4089 yidvqiyilf Epa[T]fdalf
**2388/4089 eyvRmf vnfT Ekqfkfkmadfdarf.
**2389/4091/n8.1954/n2.1789 kryaqrf etRvilf vnfT
**2390/4092/n8.1954/n2.1789 k[f[iyRmf yickfkiymfAm
**2391/4095/n8.1956/n2.1791 `[nftayi evyiLknfta
**2392 `mfAm MtfT EmarFEya
**2393/4122 maT k]f]i p<TmaF

++ Variant to 2393 
++ N10.4122 maBk]f]ip<TmaF

**2394 mnftir k]f]i EmarFEya53

**2395/4128/n8.1962/n2.1797 yipfpFEy Eprf Pbi54

++ Variant to 2395 
++ N10.4128 ;pfpFEyEprfPbi '[ftayarf;ckfki

**2396/4129/n8.1962 yidXiyrf etRvilf vnftaEq.
++ Variant to 2396 
++ N10.4129 `mfAm ;dcfciAyEpalfni[fbaEq
++ N8.1962 ;Adcfciyvqf nibfAkyiEl

**2397/4134/-n8.1963 Eyen[fB Ekdfpv eraRvRmilfAl.
++ Variant to 2397 
++ N10.4134 '[fB EkdfD;dcfciAyvaev[fparf;lfAl
++ N8.1963 nbfp<dE[ oRvrfvnfT n[fAmti[fAm
EkdfkvilfAl.

**2398/4137 vaev[fB ecalfli `AqpfpaRmilfAl
++ Variant to 2398 
++ N10.4137 vaev[fB ecalflivRkibEprfkQmf ;lfAl

**2399/4138/n8.1965/n2.1800 mgfkyrf PF `QtidEv}mf
++ Variant to 2399 
++ N10.4138 mgfAkyrfPF;RnfT`qEv}mf'[fbaqf
++ N8.1965/N2.1800 `riAvyrf PFyiRnfT`zEv}mf
namqf

**2400 ey[fB ecalfliynft may yickfki.
**2401 eylflaRmf Pd `QtiDmf EvAq
**2402/4148/n8.1974 kdfdmf ecyfEtarf pavi pdfDyibkfk

++ Variant to 2402 
++ N10.4148/N8.1974 kxfdfdmfecyftvrfendfYDrmak;bnftarf

**2403 kyilac ptvi kiAdkfKEm taEy
**2404 `Qtalf oRvrf Mqikfkv< madfdarf
**2405 `mrftfTgfEka ev[fB kdfF `A]tftaqf.
**2406/-4160/n8.1978 ndfdmf varaetF tayfmaEr nIgfkqf

++ Variant to 2406 
++ N10.4160 nxfdfdvnftakfkalftidfF`ZtalfvREma

**2407 nacfciyEr nIgfkqf `QtT EpaTmf
**2408/4171 `QtQT yidXiyvqf
**2409/4172 `vQkfK p<tfti etqiv< ecalfli
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55 After N1.2417 should follow line 2151.
56 N1.2418 should follow 2154.
57 After N1.2419 follows 2155.
58 N1.2420 follows 2156.
59 After N1.2423 should follow 2202.
60 N1.2424 follows 2168.
61 After N1.2429 follows 2170.

**2410/4173/n8.1980 ptbaEt ptbaEt
**2411/4174/n8.1981 paviyEr kyfAy viD
**2412/4174/n8.1981 kyfAy viD yi[iEmLmf

++ Variant to 2410-12 
++ N10.4173-4 ptbaEtptbaEtpzAknlfL\rfep]fDkEq
/ ktbaEtktbaEtAkAyviDAkAyviD

**2413 k[EmaXmf EcbfnftiDvarf.
**2414/-4146/n8.1972 `Qtakfkalf vRvaEra.

++ Variant to 2414 
++ N10.4146 "gfki`ZtakfkalfT\gfki[EprfvRvaEra

**2415 `bfp pavmaKetF
**2416/4182/n8.1984/n2.1819 'QpT EpribnftaLmf
**2417/4183 yiRkfKetF ep]fDpiqfAq.55 

++ Variant to 2416-7 
++ N10.4182-3 'ZpT Eprf;bnftaLmf ;[f{mf /
mkfkqf;RkfKkibarf

**2418/4205 vaRemF yidcfciyEr56

**2419/4205 mgfkyEr p<tfti ecalfL57

++ Variant to 2418-9 
++ N10.4205 vaRmFmgfAkyEr

**2420 Emarf KFtfT pci tIbftfT58

**2421 emayf KqEl Epcidlamf
**2422/4209-10/n8.1988 Mtftrci vIdtiEl
**2423/4211-12/n8.1989 emayf Kqlarf ta[f PF59

++ Variant to 2422-3 
++ N10.4209-12 'ZpT EprfkAryaqrf / ;vrilf
oRMtlaE[arf / `vrfmA[yilf PDvaramf /
~yiAqmarf 'lfElaRmf

**2424/4213/n8.1990 ki]f]i vdfFlf eyDpfpaRmf60

++ Variant to 2424 
++ N10.4213 /N8.1990 vdfFlfemanfAtekaDvaRmf

**2425/4215 ek]fF ecmfp< eyDpfpaRmf
++ Variant to 2425 
++ N10.4215 eka]fFecmfp<ekaDvaRmf

**2426/4217 taba vdfFlf tvAl ecmfp<
++ Variant to 2426
++ N10.4217 taArvdfFlfekaDvaRmf 

**2427 cRvMd[f ki]f]i vdfFlf
**2428/4228 oRMFvayf taEn vidfdaqf

++ Variant to 2428 
++ N10.4228 okfkv<mfpalfpkrfnfTvidfdaqf

**2429 Oviymayf yickfkiymfAm61

**2430/4229/n8.1995 yickfkiey[fB `biyamlf
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62 After N1.2431 should follow 2206-9.
63 After N1.2439 follows 2172-77.
64 According to N10.171: after N1.2441 should follow 2470.
65 According to N10.157: N1.2442 should follow N1.2273.

**2431/4230/n8.1995 eylfElaRmf Emarf KFtftarf.62

**2432/4231/n8.1996 Emarf KFkfKmf EvAqyiEl
++ Variant to 2432 
++ N10.4231 palf KFkfKmf....

**2433/-4232/-n8.1996 viAbylT epaBkfKtilfAl.
++ Variant to 2433 
++ N10.4232 prtvitfTviZvaRmf
++ N8.1996 pAtpAttfT viZvaRmf

**2434 ~kmT vidfdti[alf
**2435/4233/n8.1997 `FtftiQkfKmf kaLkyfAy

++ Variant to 2435 
++ N10.4233 kalfviAbtfT AkviAbtfT k]f
vibiyatftidEv
++ N8.1997 ...k]fviAbtfTcf cavaRmf

**2436 evdfF[akfKmf udmfp<kqfkfKmf
**2437 emqfqEv palf KFy<emF.
**2438 `FMbiy<mf udliQkfk
**2439/4237-8/n8.1997-8 ~k uyirf MFnftidEv63

++ Variant to 2439 
++ N10.4237-8 ;bnft[ErkAryaqrf / 'ZpTEprf
ep]fDkQmff
++ N8.1997-8  cavaRmf / ;pfpFEy ;bnftpi[fp<

**2440 `vrfkQd ciBpiqfAqAy
**2441 EvFkfAk vIcfCMdfdagfK midfD virv<dEn ndkfk64

2442/3905-6/n8.1850 kwfciy<mf eka]fD kryaqA[ EtF k[f[iyrfta[f vrEv65

++ Variant to 2442 
++ N10.3905-6 kwfciy<mf eka]fDkAryaqA[tfEtF /
'[ftayarf kariAqyaqfvrEv

2443/3907-8 k]fm]i ey[fmkqf vabaEq ey[fB kryaqrf pabftfT ecalfvaEr.
2444 EybidfD pabftftivAq
2445 mrtkEm k]fm]iEy
2446 EyT ecalfvarf kryaqrf
**2447/3912/n8.1859 mkEq nI vRvet[f[a
2448/3909/n8.1856 m[AymB vIdfFlf
2449/-3910/n8.1856-7 mkEq nI Epakataqf

++ Variant to 2448-9 
++ N10.3909-10/N8.1856-7 mgfkqmakmBmA[eclflat /
mgfAkyrfkfkrci

[[N10.157
((3911/n8.1858/n2.1692 maBpdat'[fk]fE]m]iEy
((3912 = **n1.2447/n8.1859/n2.1693 mkEq nI vRvet[f[a

2450 kryaq[f mkqi[Ev
2451 kaciEyarbiyarfkqf
**2452/-3914/n8.1862-3 uqv<klf m[tiEl
**2453/-3914/n8.1862-3 o]f}tEl vnfet[f[a

++ Variant to 2452-3 
++ N10.3914 uqv<tlmft[f[ilfkwfcieka]fD OF
vRvaE[[f
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66 After N1.2469 should follow 2292, see N10.158d.

++ N8.1862-3 uzv<tft vnft[i Elkwfci eka]fD nI OF
vRvaE[[f

2454/-3913/-n8.1860-1/-n2.1694-5 Urilavlatiy<]fEda
++ Variant to 2454 
++ N10.3913/N8.1860-1/N2.1694-5 UrtiEl vqkfka[T
u]fEda '[foviyEm mkEq

2455 o[febaFEy ecalfLem[fbarf.
2456 ~vlati Epcidlamf
2457 `pfp< nI kwfci KF
2458 kwfciyT KFtftidlamf

[[N10.158
((3914 = **n1.2452-3 = n8.1862-3 uqv<tlmf t[f[ilfkwfcieka]fD
OF vRvaE[[f

2459/-3915-6/-n8.1864 k]fm]iEy ecalfLem[fbarf.
++ Variant to 2459 
++ N10.3915-6/N8.1864 kariyEmEt{mfu]fda[alfecalfL
/ k]fm]iEymkEq

[[N10.158
((3917/n8.1866 kal[fkAryq[fmkqfEpalfvnft
((3918/n8.1867 kariAkecalfLvaEq

[[N10.158
((3919-20/-n8.1868 'nftA[ta[fepbfBvqrftft;ylfp<Ady / '[ftkpfpa.

2460/3921/n8.1869/n2.1703 eca[f[akfkael[f[ pl[f
2461/3921-22/n8.1869/n2.1703 ecalflavidfdael[f[ pl[f.

[[N10.158
((3923/N8.1870 '[f[uArecpfpidEv "TArpfpa[f
((3924/n8.1870 kAryaq[f
((3925/n8.1871/n2.1705 `[f[EmnIuqfqecyfti~trvakpfpAbvayf

2462/3926/n8.1872/n2.1706 pAbnftidEv [aN[kfK
2463/3926-7/n8.1872/n2.1706 pavi oRti pibnfEt[f.
2464 pibnftti[alf ey[kfKkwfci
2465 epl[ak eka]fD vnftayf.
2466/3928/n8.1873/n2.1707 mbnfT EpaKEt yi[kfK p<tfti
2467/3929/n8.1873 vayftibnfT EpCM[fE[
2468/3930/n8.1874 n[fB nD pAbnftIrfkEq
2469/3930-1/n8.1874 [adfFly<mf yiRnftIrfkEq.66

++ Variant to 2468-9 
++ N10.3930-1/N8.1874 n]fBnDeca[f[IrfkEqnadbiy;Rnf
/tIrfkEq

[[N10.158
((3932-3938/9 = **n1.2293-2299 = n8.1875-1878

[[N10.159
((3940-3944 = **N1.2300-2304 = N8.1879-1881
((3945/N8.1882/n2.1716-7 ;[fBtymf ~[tiEl;ylfv]ik[ftay[Ev
((3946/n8.1883/n2.1718 vnfToRkiqviyvqfvytftiEl`FtftZtaqf
((3947/n8.1884/n2.1719 uzvrfptiEtaBmfMAbuArtftidEvkAryaqrf
((3948-3962 = **n1.2306-2313 = n8.1885-1894/n2.1720-1729
((3963/n8.1894/n2.1729 ecgfAky<qfq'[fmkEq
((3964-5 = **n1.2314 = n8.1895/n2.1730
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[[N10.160 
((3966-3968 = **N1.2315-2320 = N8.1896-1897
((3969/N8.1898 klpfApyilf;bnftaLmfAklacmfkiAdtf
((3970/n8.1898 tiDEm.
((3971/n8.1899 mlkfkmEt[f`pfpcfcErmkqiRkfk
((3972/n8.1899 ;pfEpaT
((3973 = **N1.2323-4 = N8.1900
((3974/N8.1901 kar]vrfEtFAvtftkdfFniti
((3975/n8.1901 Epalak.
((3976-7 = **n1.2325-6 = n8.1902
((3978/n8.1903 ;lfAl;nftvylfkadfFlf;bkfkmti
((3979/n8.1903 ecalfvarilfAl

- ((3980-3992 = **N1.2327-2340 = N8.1904-1911

[[N10.161
((4013-4016 = **N1.2341-44 = N8.1912-1915 

[[N10.162
((4017-4018 = **N1.2347-8 = N8.1916-7
((4019/N8.1918/N2.1753 `lflEv;ckfkieka[fbaqf '[fbEprf
((4020/n8.1918/n2.1753 'Dkfev[fbalf
((4021-4030 = **n1.2352-2361 = n8.1919-1928
((4031-4036 = **n1.2366
((4037/-n8.1929 "lmfpalfkawfcirmfpalf']f]iyEtarfvAk
((4038 kqlflamf
((4039 ;tftA[y<mfkbnftaqf'[ftayarf (;tft)
((4040-4041 = **n1.2367-8

[[N10.163
((4042 kayamfp<Em[inlflaqfkDvayfnakfKmf`Rq
((4043 Akt[iElvnfTEcrfnftTEpalf (Akt[i)
((4044 ~k ;tlflamfPdfF`[f[nAdyaqf;ckfki
((4045 ymfAm
((4046 = **-n1.2369
((4047 = **n1.2371 = n8.1934 = n2.1769
((4048-50 = **n1.2372-4
((4051-4053 = **n1.2375-2377 = n8.1936-1939/n2.1771-1773
((4054-55 = **n1.2378
((4056 = **-n1.2146-8 = n8.1940 / n2.1775

 ((4057/n8.1941/n2.1776 k[f[iyRmf"Temaziecalfvaqf (k[f[i)
((4058 = **-n1.2379 (+-n1.2149) = -n8.1942/-n2.1777
((4059 ;TvArkfKmf
((4060 k]fE]aDmfMktfEtaDmf`Abvaqf (k]f)
((4061/n8.1944 n[fBnDvilflamlfm]f]avaekDtftaEq
((4062/n8.1945 na[fpiAztftpiAzpfp<kQmfEpacfEc (na[f)
((4063/n8.1946 m]f]ava;ckfki'[fB`]f]avikAryaqrf
((4064/n8.1947 mayMmft[binftarilfAl (may)
((4065/n8.1948 '[fBecalflicbfBEnrmf;RnftZT ;ckfkiymfAm
((4066/n8.1949 "[[EvekdfpfpaRmf;lfAl ("[[Ev)

[[N10.164
((4067/n8.1950 `ZttQT;RnftaLmf~r[EvEkdfpf
((4068/n8.1950 parilfAl.
((4069/n8.1951 ~Akyi[alfvIDEtaBmfec[fB (~Ak)
((4070/n8.1952 `vrvrf EpRecalfli`AqtftidEv}mf '[fB
((4071/-n8.1953 '[ftayarf;ckfkiymfAm
((4072/n8.1953 EkalmfekaqfvaEq

++ Variant to N10.4071-2 
++ N8.1953 ~yiAzyaqf EkalgfekaqfQ vaqamf
(~yiAzyaqf)

[[N10.164
((4084 = **N1.2383 = -N8.1954
((4085-4088 = **N1.2386
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((4089 = **N1.2387-8
((4090  `vrfvrfkqfEpRecalfli`AzpfpikfkEv}mf '[fB
((4091 = **n1.2389 = n8.1954/n2.1789
((4092 = **N1.2390 = N8.1954/N2.1789
((4093/N8.1955 `ArKAbyayf EpRecalfli`Azpfpaqmf
((4094 ;ckfkiymfAm
((4095 = **n1.2391 = n8.1956/n2.1791
((4096/-n8.1957 KqnfAtepbfbmdkfekaFEy EmarFEya
((4097 KdfFpiqfqayf EmarFEya
((4098/n8.1958 MtfTpiqfqayf EmarFEya
((4099 emayfKqElEmaRekaqfQ
((4100/n8.1959 ptfti[iep]f]ayf;RkfKmf
((4101/n8.1959 p]fdartfti EmarFEy
((4102 k]fcimidfFemazipAby<mf
((4103 kBtftipiqfqayf EmarFEya
((4104 pwfCemtfAt EpadfDbgfKmf
((4105 prmayiEmarFEya
((4106 = **n1.2178 = n8.1960
((4107 = **n1.2179 = n8.1960
((4108 pcfActi[f[ipicfAcyida
((4109 = **n1.2180
((4110/-n8.1961 p<TmaAlEmaRekaqfQ
((4111/n8.1961 p>v]wfciEmaR ekaqfQ
((4112 k]vA[ta[fv]gfkat
((4113 kqfqikEqEmarFEya
((4114 plfviqkfkiMkmfkQva
((4115 paAvyErEmarFEya

[[N10.166
((4116 `ritipiqfqayfEmarFEya
((4117 `mraptiEmarFEya
((4118 p>maAlEmaRpiqfqayf
((4119 epa[f[ibtftaqf EmaRekaqfQ
((4120 vFv<piqfqayf EmaRekaqfQ
((4121 madtftiEmarFEya
((4122 = **2393
((4123 mgfAkyErEmarFEya
((4124 Klavi emazita{ArkfKmf
((4125 KdfFpiqfqayf EmarFEya
((4126 ecakfknacfcipicfAcpiqfAq
((4127 TFyiAdEyEmarFEya
((4128 = **2395 = n8.1962 = n2.1797
((4129 = **-2396

[[N10.166
((4134 = **-n1.2397 = -n8.1963 
((4135 "bfbetRevlflamfCtfti`AlnfT
((4136 parftfEtamf
((4137 = **n1.2398
((4138 = **n1.2399 = n8.1965 = n2.1800

[[N10.167
((4139/N8.1966/N2.1801 ovfevaRvIdfFlfoRtftiAykdfF`ZT
((4140/n8.1967 o[fBEpaEl;qv<eka]fdaF Ev}mf
((4141/n8.1968 pyfypqAkvdkfKetRviElvnfT
((4142/n8.1969 pdfdpaDecalflipyfyEvekdfF`Ztaqf
((4143/n8.1970 `ZtkAryaqrfep]fkqfk]f]IAr
((4144/n8.1970 TAdtfT
((4145/n8.1971 ~viekdfFyvqf"TemaziecalfLvaqamf
((4146 = **n1.2414 = n8.1972
((4147 ;dfdvitiylflalf"tftmfkiAdtftiDEmata[f
((4148 = **n1.2402 = n8.1974
((4149/n8.1975 kqfqi;ckfkiy<mfkadfFElvidfEdaF Epa[aqf
((4150 epalflapfp<ec yftvrfo[fBEpaEl
((4151 ;bnftarf.
((4152 epadfDKAlnftT;ckfki`mfAmy<mf
((4153 `pfpaElEpa[aqf
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((4154 klfLkfKmfecalfLkfKmf'gfKmfkAt
((4155 yayfndkfKmf
((4156 caci[iEyarfkqfnAkkfkv<mfEpBkqf
((4157 epbfbIrf
((4158/n8.1976 vdfFKqnfAtkqf mkfkQmf;gfEk;Rkfk
((4159/n8.1977 vayfvidfdZtakfkalfEpayfkArEybv<mf madfdarf
((4160 = **n1.2406 = n8.1978 
((4161/n8.1979 n]f}tlfmaErKrAl`Amy<mf
((4162/n8.1979 '[fBeca[f[aqf
((4163 '[ftayarf;ckfkiymfAmyvqfecalfl
((4164 "gfki`ZtEprlflamfT\gfkiviqEpabIrf
((4165 '[fbaE[

[[N10.168
((4171-4174 = **n1.2408-2412
((4172 = **n1.2409
((4175 oREpaEl`ZtT]fdalf
((4176 u[f[aA]pavmF
((4177 `[iyaymfVZtF`bmfpavmfmaKtF
((4178/n8.1982 "gfkinIgfkqf`ZtT]fdalf
((4179/n8.1982 ;bnftvrf;dvziyilfni[fbiDvarf
((4180/n8.1983/n2.1818 T\gfkinIgfkqf`ZtT]fdalf
((4181/n8.1983 ecabfkfkmfEcrmadfdarfkqf
((4182 = **n1.2416 = n8.1984 = n2.1819
((4183 = **n1.2417
((4184 mkfkQ]fDmkfkQ]fD
((4185 mgfAkyErmlgfkaEt
((4186 'ZpTEpRmfEpa[arfkqf
((4187 ;ckfkiy<mfEpa[aqfka]f 

[[N10.169
((4188 = **-n1.2151
((4189 paAvyErptbaEt
((4190 KAlkabi'[fBecalfli
((4191 ekaFyiAdmarf`biyamlf
((4192 ;[i"TecyfEvamF'[f{Ady
((4193 ;dcfciyEr

((4202/n8.1986 ptbaEtep]fDkEq
((4203 palfKFkfkEv}mf'[fbaqf
((4204 m[mf;rgfkikAryaqarf
((4205 mgfAkyrfkqf'lfElaRmf
((4205 = **-n1.2418-9 
((4206 = **-n1.2156 = n8.1987
((4207 PDmf'[fbecalfekaFyiAdmarf
((4208 'lfElaRmf
((4209-10 = **-n1.2422 = -n8.1988

[[N10.170
((4211-12 = **-n1.2423 = -n8.1989
((4213 = **-n1.2424 = n8.1990
((4214 vayftftklmfekaDDvaRmf
((4215 = **n1.2425
((4216 kiRApy<qfqmdvaEr
((4217 = **n1.2426
((4218 tQAvvdfFlf ekaDvaRmf
((4219 vIdfFLqfqvAkkqf'lflamf
((4220 emlfliyrfkqfeka]fDvnftarf
((4221-4 = **-n1.2157 = -n8.1992
((4225 palfKFkfKmfKqnfAtkAq
((4226 emayfKqElmFyilfAvyfy<mf
((4227 TDkfKoRvrfkfKpalfpKnftapfEpalf
((4228 = **-n1.2428
((4229 = **n1.2430 = -n8.1995
((4230 = **n1.2431 = n8.1995
((4231 = **n1.2432 = n8.1996
((4232 = **-n1.2433 = -n8.1996
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67 N1.2470 should follow N1.2441, see N10.171.

[[N10.171
((4233 = **n1.2435 = n8.1997
((4234 nwfC]fdek]fAdkqfnDnDgfkicavaRmf
((4235 mwfC]fdPnftl[
((4236 matrfkQmfAmnftrfkQmf
((4237-38 = **-n1.2439

2470/4239-40 ~yiqyaqf ekalflev[fB67

++ Variant to 2470 
++ N10.4239-40 'ZpTEprfciBpiqfAqAy;[i'[ftayarf /
ekalflEv}mf '[fB

[[N10.171
((4241 `tiEloRpalkA[
((4242 ~yiAqyaqfk]fdDtfT
((4243 pibam]kfKFetRvtiEloR
((4244 ti[fA[yiEl kidtftividfD
((4245 mbfBmf uqfqpiqfAqkAq'[ftayarf
((4246 mkiAmy<d[f"T ecyfvaqf

2471/4247 C]f]amfp<mf EcaBmak
2472/4248 tirdfFyvqf ta[f ekaDtfT

[[N10.171
((4249/-n8.1998 kAryaqrfciBpiqfAqAy'[ftayarf

2473/4250/n8.1998 eka[fbaEq patktfti
++ Variant to 2473 
++ N10.4250 AkEmEleka[fBvidfdaqf
++ N8.1998 ;pfpFEy ;bnftpi[fp< ;qgfKznfAt
t[fA[y<Ema

2474 ekaDmf nIli yickfkiymfAm
2475/4251/n8.2000 eylfElaRmf yibnftEpaT

++ Variant to 2475 
++ N10.4251/N8.2000 'lfElaRmf ;bnftpi[fp< - '[ftayarf

[[N10.171
((4252/n8.2000 ;ckfkiymfAm KrAvyidfdaqf

**2476/4256 Eybfb nri Odvidfdaqf.
++ Variant to 2476 
++ N10.4256 pkl nri OdAvtftaqf

2477/4253 pqAky>ra[tiEl
2478/4253-4 pklf tI ekaQtfti vidfdalf

++ Variant to 2477-8 
++ N10.4253-4 pqknkrfetRvtiElpkltI / ekaDtfti
Avtftaqf

[[N10.171
((4255 pzAknkrfetRvtlflamf
((4256 = **-n1.2476
[[N10.172
((4257/n8.2002 `]f]Rdpziy<dE[
((4258/n8.2002 `RqfEvmfpi[fpqiy<mfeka]fEd[f
((4259/-n8.2003 oRpzikfKM[f{\B pziuknfT
((4260 eka]fEd[feka]fEd[f'[fbaqf
((4261 '[fBecalfli;ckfkiymfAm
((4262 "nftiAqyaqf`[fE[rmf
((4263 eka]fdaFtmyA[y<mf
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((4264 PdvgfEkvrvAqtfT
((4265/n8.2003 M[f[Dtftpziytbfkfkayf
((4266/n8.2003 M[f{\Bpziy<mfeka]fEd[f

2479 ey[fepRmaqf TA]ey[Ev
2480/4280/n8.2004 Pspr[arf kyilyiEl
2481/-4279/n8.2004 kyilaz p<rmtiEl

++ Variant to 4280-1 
++ N10.4279-80/N8.2004 Ekalvbf]AkAlyiEl /
KRpr[arf ;dmtiEl

2482 kArkf k]fd[aridmtiEl
2483 civ{dy kyilyiEl

[[N10.173
((4281/n8.2005 cIlMqfq tiRMktftaqf

2484/4282/n8.2005 ec[fbaEr yiREpRmf.
++ Variant to 2484 
++ N10.4282/N8.2005 ec[fBni[fBta[fetaZT

2485 pkvti `[f[ yickfki kAt MbfbividfdT.

[[N10.173
((4283 :sfprErmkEtva
((4284 "bfbvrmftaRmyfya
((4285 'nft{kfKmf'[f`]f]
((4286 {kfKmf "bfbvrmftaRem[fbaqf
((4287 vaRmmfma;ckfkiymfmavrmf
((4288 ugfkQkfKecalfLkiEb[f
((4289 p>Elakmfma[tiEl
((4290 Epayf;RnfTp>Acy<]f]
((4291 epRAmy<d[fvrMmftnfEt[f
((4292 vazfmyiEl;ckfkiymfma
((4293 ca[fEbarfKlmfkfkAqy<mf
((4294 t[fAmy<d[fkatftiDvIrf
((4295 kliy<ktfAtkatftiDvIrf
((4296 kariAqEy;ckfki`mfma
((4297 v[f[iyFmbvE[aD
((4298 vayftftp>Acy<]fDDvIrf
((4299 ugfkAqnmfpinIB;dfdalf
((4300 ubfbpi]itIrfnfTviDmf

[[N10.174
((4301 `qfqitiRnIBvidfdalf
((4302 `riypi]itIrfnfTviDmf
((4303 varitiRnIB;dfdalf
((4304 vayftftpi]itIrfnfTviDmf
((4305 tIratpi]ikqlflamftIrfnfT
((4306 viDmfugfkqfnIB;dfdalf
((4307 ekalflvrmfevlflvrmf
((4308 KAlpqikqfecyfyvrmf
((4309 mttftaArmtmdkfk
((4310 vayftftvrmftnfEtamf
((4311 '[fbarf
((4312 "biEpakvak[Mmf'nft
((4313 [kfKEv}mf'[fbaqf
((4314 '[f`]f]{kfKKtiArvak
((4315 [Mmf
((4316 :sfprErtaRmf'[fbarf
((4317 ~kayEtrTv<mf~yiAqkf
((4318 Kta[fekaDtftarf

[[N10.174
((4319 ~kayEtErbi~yiAqyaqf
((4320 ;ckfkiymfAm
((4321 evqfqKtiAryiElnIlraj[f
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68 Here the text is praising the goddess before it returns to the fixed text repeating five previous lines.

((4322 taE[bi
((4323 v[f[iyFmbv{Ema
((4334 vlTpkfkmfTdrfnfTvr
((4335 AklacmAltA[y<mf
((4336 kariAqyaqf Cbfbvnftaqf
((4337-434668

[[N10.176
((4347/n8.2004 Ekalvb]AkAlyiEl
((4348/n8.2004 KRpr[arf ;dmtEl
((4349/n8.2005 cIlMqfqtiRMktftaqf
((4350/n8.2005 ec[fBni[fBetaZt
((4351 [qamf
((4352 'mfepRmaqfTA]ey[Ev
((4353 ;ckfki`mfAmy<d[f
((4354 nIlRmayf
((4355/n8.2007 nmfpikfAkyayfTtip<rinfT
((4356/n8.2007 naFvrmfta[fvagfki
((4357n8.2008 URYRrayfm[itridmf
((4358 UdfD]v<ekaqfq
((4359 ev[fB
((4360/n8.2009 karfmidtfT`]f]A[y<mf
((4361/n8.2009 k[infTnmsfkfkarmfecyftaqf

[[N10.177
((4362/n8.2010 etcfc]tftilfvnfTni[fB
((4363/n8.2010 etyfvem[ta[fvazfnfT
((4364/n8.2011 pcfcMqfEqarftA[katfT
((4365/n8.2011 pavikqfkfKcicfAcecyftaqf
((4366/n8.2012 EvpfpmrYMdtiEl'[ftayarf
((4367/n8.2012 Ev}tlaqfekaBviRnftaqf
((4368/n8.2013 kapfpa[nIlEraD
((4369/n8.2013 kdfDdE[p>Acy<]fdarf
((4370 v[f[iyFmbv{Ema
((4371 v]fAmy<d[fp>Acy<]f
((4372 daqf.
((4373/n8.2014 nrridtftilfp>Acy<]f
((4374 daqf
((4375 n]f}tlaqf ;ckfki
((4376 `mfAm
((4377 p[gfekadfdaviAqytiEl
((4378 paAvnlflaqfp>Ac
((4379 y<]fdaqf
((4380 ;nftnlfltlmtiEl
((4381 "nftiAqyaqf;ckfki
((4382 `mfAm. 
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Abbreviations

Chap. Chapter
Cil. Cilappatikâram
Colloq. colloquial
DEDR see Burrow, T. and M.B. Emeneau 1960.
Dt. District
ed. edition, edited
em. emendation
Engl. English
ETL Encyclopaedia of Tamil Literature
f female
FFC FF Communications
FRRC Folklore Resource and Research Centre, St. Xavier’s College, Pâlaiyamk÷þþai
Ger. German
Hi. Hindi
IAS Institute of Asian Studies (Chennai/Madras)
IK Icakkiyammaº Katai
K.K.Dt. Kâººiyâkumari District
KM kilometre
lit. literally
LT Literary Tami¾
m male
M. Malaiyâãam
Mbh. Mahâbhârata
Ms./Mss. Manuscript/Manuscripts
N1 Nîli.1 (base text)
N2-10 variant texts
n.d. no date
onom. expr. Onomatopoetic expression, echo word
OUP Oxford University Press
pt. point
Puýa Puýanâºûýu (ed. Câminâtaiyar 1971)
Râm. Râmâyaòa
repr. reprint
Sect. Section
Skt. Sanskrit
SR S. Svayamburajan
ST Spoken Tami¾
Ta. Tami¾
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TL Tamil Lexicon (6 vols. with supplement)
T.M.P. T. Muthucami Pulavar
T.N. Tamilnadu
transl., tr. translation, translated
U.V.C. U. Vê. Câminâtaiyar
v./vv. verse/verses

Signs (in the Edition and Translation)

* changed order relative to the N1 text
<> in the edited text: my emendation; solely in the footnotes
<> in the translated text: i.e. ‹krimRv<mf›, emendation on the basis of a variant. The

translation is according to the emendation.
( ) in the edited text: insertion by the copist of the manuscript
( ) in the translated text: meaning implicit in the original text
[ ] in the translated text: meaning not implicit in the original text, but rather added by the

translator for better comprehension of the text
a, b, c, d page division into four parts (a, b,  and so forth)



Glossary

Unless otherwise stated, terms are in Tamil.

agrahâram Skt., Brahmin settlement
ahiôsâ Skt., nonviolence
akkâ elder sister
alaókâram decoration of an icon; more generally: embellishment
alaókâra tîpârâtaºai ornamentation and worship of a deity with a light
ammaº appellation of a female deity (marking her out as female)
antâti (lit. “end-beginning”) a poetic style in which the last word of one verse becomes the

first word of the next 
âppam eatables
bali/pali Skt./Ta., sacrifice
bhakti Skt., devotion
câmivâkku divine utterance
câmiyâþi god-dancer
câmiyâþþam dancing (under possession of) the deity
Ceþþi the merchant social group
cumaitâóki kal a stone formation upon which to set down loads
darœana Skt., a devotee’s vision of a deity
deva Skt., a divinity
devadâsî Skt., female temple dancer (one of whose main functions is to light lights for the gods)
devatâs Skt., minor deities
dåšti Skt., evil eye
gopuram Skt., tower
ilaókam a building
kâcu a unit of currency
kalam a unit of measure for grain
Kâlî/Kâãi  Skt./Ta., the name of a pan-Indian Œaiva goddess
kaããi a milky sap–bearing shrub/weed (Euphorbia tirucalli)
kamukampû areca flower
kaººi virginal woman
kâppiyam/kâvya Ta./Skt., long narrative poem
Karaiyâãar (see Vêlâãa)
katai story
kaþakam silver bangle 
kâþu forest, wilderness
koþai gift, festival in honour of a local deity
k÷yil/k÷vil temple, shrine
kulateyvam lineage deity
kuókumam red powder, vermilion
kuravai a ululation sound made by flapping the tongue against the inside of the mouth
kuýi sign, prediction
kuþam pot
lióga Skt., phallus-shaped stone
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mañcaã turmeric
mañcaòai a mixture of yellow turmeric, kuókumam powder, and oil
mangala Skt., auspicious (vs. amangala, “inauspicious”) 
maòþapam hall
mantiravâti (lit. “one who [utters] mantras”) a sorcerer 
mâppiããai mañcappiããai a kind of ritual
mâþaº appellation for certain deities (marking them out as males)
mâtåkâs Skt., mother goddesses
mêkalai a waistbelt (an emblem of long life) 
mokša Skt., freedom from saôsâra
mudrâ Skt., ritual hand gesture
mûlasthâna Skt., foundation, base  
muni/muºi Skt./Ta., sage, ascetic
mûtêvi the goddess of misfortune
nâñcil plough
nâþakam drama
nâtasvaram an oboe-like instrument 
nâþu land
nêrccai thanksgiving gift 
nîm Hi., margosa (Azadirachta indica, Ta. vêmpu) 
pâlabhišeka the cermonial pouring of milk
pâlai wilderness (a landscape associated with dryness)
pantal canopy
pantam flaming torch 
paral a token used when taking an oath
paþaippu offering
patikam preface, introduction; stanza
perampu staff, stick
pêy/peya Ta./Prakrit, hungry spirit (the spirit of a dead person in limbo)
pîþam a platform
poókal rice cooked in milk in an earthen pot until it boils over (symbolising abundance)
prasâda Skt., a food offering for gods, upon being returned to the devotee   
pûjârî/pûjâri Skt./Ta., non-Brahmin priest
pûkku¾i fire walking 
pûppaþaippu flower offering
pûppaþukkai flowerbed
pûtam/bhûta Ta./Skt., demon
puþþu eatables
râkšasa Skt., demon
satî Skt., the self-immolation of a widow along with her deceased husband
tâ¾ampû/tâ¾ai screw pine (Pandanus odoratissimus, Skt. ketakî)
tâli marriage badge; a conventionally recognised emblem of maturation in matrilinear

systems
taluk (Engl.) Hi. tâllukâ, an administrative unit below the district level
Tami¾akam Tamil country
taókai younger sister 
tîrthaókara Skt., fordmaker
tuvaãai kid goat
vacaºam narrating in rhythmic prose
vêcai harlot
vêl spear
Vêlâãa/Karaiyâãar landowning peasant-farmer 
vêmpu margosa (Azadirachta indica, Hi. nîm) 
viãaiyâþal play, amusement
villuppâþþu bow-song
virâl a species of fish
yakšîs Skt., a type of semi-god
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Auvaiyâr, 13n30, 170n151, 190n284, 263, 264,
265n256, 269 

Auvaiyâr n÷ºpu, 225
avvai viratam, 334n316, 335. See also Auvaiyâr n÷ºpu

baby: in arm of goddess, 260; birth of, 13, 150, 151, 160;
on Ceþþi’s lap, 46, 200 (N1.1887-8); created by
goddess, 335; equated with death, 18; between
Icakki’s fangs, 260, 355; iconographic meaning of
three (babies), 282, 355; and impregnation by south
wind, 13; inner potency of, 333; kaããi plant turned into
(baby), 10, 59, 60, 222; kid goat as surrogate for, 313;

killed, 33, 48; preference for female (baby), 150
(N1.188-89); psychic disposition of, 15

barrenness: anguish caused to women by, 222–224;
definition of, 222n6; and maternity as central themes
in the villuppâþþu tradition, 310n161; and self-
impregnation, 222, 223. See also Icakki

Beck, B.E.F., 173n169, 206n389, 223n15, 225, 238n52,
291n61, 293n65, 332n288, 335n319

Bhagavatî, 13n32, 15, 166n119, 217, 236; Nîli as a
multiform of, 240; transformation of shrines into
places of, 217n479, 250nn149, 150

Bhairava alias Vairavaº: attendant of goddess, 279
bhakti: and Icakki, 266n259, 341; forms of, 235n21;

Œaiva (bhakti) literature and Nîli, 54
bhûta. See pûtam
biological continuity: blocking of, 60, 281, 334,

346–347; stability, identity, and, 346–347 
birth. See baby
Blackburn, Stuart, 1n4, 2, 7, 9n19, 11n25, 12, 13nn27,

28, 29, 16n43, 19n46, 40, 50n131, 55, 57, 58, 59, 61,
166n118, 176n186, 189n271, 206n390, 221, 223,
224, 235, 236nn25, 31, 237nn38, 41, 238, 239nn55,
56, 241n73, 254, 255, 256n198, 259, 269n274, 279,
291nn56, 57, 293n71, 297n93, 301, 302, 303n127,
304n133, 305, 308, 310, 314n190, 316n193,
317n197, 325, 326, 328n259, 331n286, 332n292,
334n310 

blood: (blood) drinking by the goddess, 311–312, 333,
338, 339, 352; as giving new life, 313–314, 333–335,
339; and milk akin, 333n307. See also animal
sacrifice

body: aspects of body, 292n65; concept of, 292,
292n62; demonic aggressor’s attack on, 332; entering
(body) of someone else, 153 (N1.275); external use
of internal parts of, 335; flowery, 324; the goddess’s,
293–294, 294n78, 295–296, 299; the goddess’s
emergence in a, 293, 321; the goddess’s expression
through her, 293–295, 296–297; interaction of mind
and, 347; leaving the, 153 (N1.275); and liminality,
306, 328; multiple possession of and oscillation
between (bodies), 296; sensuous experiencing of,
347; ucci as centre of, 306n143; and
unconsciousness, 301. See also female body 

botanical markers: ritual connotation of, 322–324; as
ritual key elements, 296, 322, 337. See also plants;
ritual  
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bow-song bards/singers: interviews held with,
T.Muthucami Pulavar (T.M.P.), 10, 15–16, 21, 24, 25,
32, 76, 83, 89, 93, 102, 104, 110, 116, 118, 122, 127,
137, 143, 154, 158, 166, 173, 185, 235, 255, 259, 268,
269, 292, 302, 307, 308, 317, 320, 322, 326, 330; G.
Muttuleþcumi and G. Gopikrišòaº, 166, 255, 257, 272,
282, 283–284, 298, 299, 303, 320, 325–326, 327,
329; S. Svayamburajan, 257, 259, 260, 290, 307, 325,
326, 327, 329, 330 

bow-song tradition: and autonomy of goddess, 259;
(bow-song) bard compared with mantiravâti, 326;
(bow-song) bard possessed, 320; definition of, 7n6;
(bow-song) as hunter, 306, 326, 326n252, 327; Icakki
as feared goddess in, 252; and Icakki worship, 233; as
making the goddess emerge, 341; Nîli story preserved
in, 1, 7, 233; and royal courts, 7n8; scope of bardic
freedom in, 11; (bow-song) singer’s dependency,
327n257; violation–revenge–death–deification at the
core of, 251. See also texts; villuppâþþu 

breasts: purpose of designed, 300, 337
brother. See sister–brother 
Buddhism, 235–236; and yakšî, 181n218, 227n39, 242,

247, 248, 249
Buddhist, 30, 30n11, 35, 36n46, 164n103
Bühnemann, Gudrun, 243n91, 296, 323n235 

cakra: flowerbed as, 296; goddess immobilised on, 304,
329n274; and sorcerer, 296 

câmivâkku, 264
câmiyâþi, 264; and flaming torch, 301; and gender,

294n78; sexually suggestive behaviour of, 296 
Caókam poetry: ancient pass via Âralvâymo¾i mentioned

in, 262n240; justice of king in, 164n103; kaããi plant
inhabited by deity in, 228; significance of plants in,
227; tâ¾ai/kaitai flower in, 322; terms in usage in,
128n1069, 154n54, 244; vêmpu trees inhabited by
deities in, 227n37

Carrithers, Michael, 236n22, 243n92
Câstâ, deity, 167 (N1.828; 855-6), 236–237, 269, 279,

359
cattle and sheep: and hungry spirits, 60, 162

(N1.653–661)
Cempoºkarai: cumaitâóki kal in, 255
Ceþþi, 9, 60, 168–169, 222–224, 230; murder of, 226
Ceþþiyâr: social group of, 238, 277, 278 
Cêtupati Viýaliviþutûtu, 46, 47, 150n34, 152n41
children. See baby 
Cilappatikâram: theme of revenge in, 57n5, 341. See
also Nîli 

Cîvakacintâmaòi: yakšî figure in, 246–247
cocks, chicken: head of, 289n48. See also animal

sacrifice 
coconut: divinatory spinning of, 335; equated to foetus,

335n321; equivalent to human head, 335n321 
concepts: of body, 292, 292n62; of dåšþi, 255n195; of

fertility in translocal IK, 149 (N1.137, 171, 217), 229;
of honour, 223n14; of hot and cool, 229n50, 261n237,
323n234; of in-between, 328, 348; of interiority
operative upon interiority, 335; of interiority/distance
vs. exteriority/intimacy, 280, 324, 334, 337–338; of
inversion in conceptualisation of child, 333, 333n306;
of multiple self, 274n22, 301n117, 311n170,
318–319; of outside-in, 292, 319, 333–338; of
positive emotionality and intimacy, 347; of

regeneration, 328; of self-fertilisation, 324; of time,
275pt9 

cooling: flowerbed as, 293, 293n70, 295, 295n82;
lemon as, 290, 300, 323n234; tree as, 229n50; vs.
heating up, 310    

Cort, John, 235, 236n22, 243n92 
cosmos: of goddess, 273pt2
Crapanzano, Vincent, 301n118
creativity: bardic, 10–11, 59, 361–475; of ritual

specialists, 2, 281  
cross-cousin marriage, 19, 224n22, 238n47. See also

matrilineal tradition
cross-fertilisation: between literary and oral tradition,

27–55; between ritual and text, 342; of translocal IK
by other texts, 253n175 

Csordas, Thomas, 274, 318n202, 331n285
Cukkuppâýai Têriviãai: Icakki shrine of, 251, 259n207,

260, 268, palm-leaf manuscript of, 9, 12, 13, 15,
188n264

cûlam, 28, 252n174, 260, 261 
cumaitâóki: definition of, 255; and Icakki, 255–256; and

pregnant women, 255; and untimely death, 255; and
yakšî in popular belief, 255. See also deification 

Cuþalaimâþaº: attendant of goddess, 263–265, 266,
267–268, 279; bow-song and ritual for, 350–352; and
Icakki, 186n256; and Maýavar/Têvar community,
278, 292, 302, 307; as part of bow-song birth stories,
58n6; traits of, 279

Damasio, Antonio, 319n214, 336n331, 337
dance: with areca whisk, 310; and control, 297; with fire

torch, 300–301, 310–311; and harmonisation, 298; as
uniting body and mind, 337; and violence, 297

Daniel, E. Valentine, 148nn22, 23, 274n22 
death story, 57–58 
deification: of Pa¾aiyaºûr Nîli, 252; and revenge, 57; of

virgin or pregnant woman who died an untimely
death, 154n53

demon: bloodthirstiness of, 312; emotions of, 274n14,
330; as real entity, 330; and seduction, 60, 274pt6.
See also pêy 

devadâsî: and auspiciousness, 253n176; fertility and,
149n26; link between yakšî, Icakki, and, 252n174,
345–346; motif of, 253; Vêãâãas and, 252n174

disguises: Icakki as cowherd woman, 212
(N1.2373–74); Icakki as daughter, 208 (N1.2251-57);
Icakki as murderer, 10, 206 (N1.2100–4), 222–223;
Icakki as old mother of Ceþþi, 10, 207 (N1.2115-22);
Icakki as seductress, 173 (N1.1040–1096), 222;
Icakki with child as Ceþþi’s wife, 10, 60, 187
(N1.1460-76), 222–223; kaããi milkweed as child, 10,
60, 186 (N1.1429)

distraction (vs. attraction): concept of, 300
divinatory spinning, 357; nexus between rolling on

flowerbed and, 300, 315. See also coconut; mâppiããai
mañcappiããai

drumbeat: and possession, 291, 293, 294, 294n76,
296–297, 301n118, 305, 327; and production of
endorphins, 294n76; as vivid sensual perception, 337

Dubianski, Alexander, 33n24, 34, 228n40, 276n39

emotions: and alaókâram moment, 337, 338; and
demons, 274n14, 330, 334n308; and reproductive
disorder, 347
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encyclopaedic apparatus: of translocal IK, 10–11,
361–475

environmental condition (dryness of land/hot season):
and empty state of goddess, 261, 276, 281

eroticism: in text, 26, 38, 39, 40, 46, 50, 54, 55,
247n124, 251, 253n175; in ritual, 254, 260, 274, 280,
292n65, 294, 295, 310, 318, 321–324, 334, 336, 337,
338, 339, 347; and violence, 280n62   

ethics of care: demand for, 206n390, 222, 229; oaths
involving, 223

eye-opening ritual, 286–287

female body, 131n1104; beauty of, 152 (N1.260), 156
(N1.402), 291n61; hair and, 173n169; and public
space, 204 (N1.2029-40); and reproductive capacity,
254–255, 256; sexual aspects of, 292n65; and sexual
maturation, and arrival of south wind/a twelve-year
stay in sacrificial fire, 14; weakness of, 151 (N1.211),
158 (N1.510), 159 (N1.525), 160 (N1.592), 168
(N1.878). See also kaýpu

fertility: claims of, 224; of paramount importance, 223.
See also Icakki

fire torch: in ritual, 300–301, 310–311, 356
flagstaff: in Icakki stories, 22, 258  
flowerbed, 350–352, 355; and alaókâram moment (self-

recognition), 321–322; as altar-like, 293; as area of
regenerative processes/creation of erotic harmonies,
292n65; 294, 324; arrangement of pandanus and areca
flowers on, 295; botanical markers as ritual key
elements, 322–324, 337; circumambulation of,
311n168, 321n222; cooling effect of, 293,
295–296n82; as culturally powerful expression,
296n82; definition of, 292n64; description of ritual of,
292–295, 311, 316; and the female body’s
reproductive capacity, 324; and finding the pandanus
flower, 294, 321; of internal dynamic, 337; as key
element in transformative process, 347; as locus of
goddess’s play, 266, 293; and love-making, 295–296,
295n82; as manual, 292n65; nexus between divinatory
spinning of coconut, unveiling of breasts, and rolling
on, 300, 314, 335; reflections on, 295–296, 321–324;
rolling on, 294, 324; self-containment of ritual of,
339; and self-fertilisation, 324; and self-procreation,
296, 321–324, 347; as sexually vital body, 293, 295;
tantric elements in, 296; as three-dimensional
movement, 324; three layers of, 293; as womb-like,
296; as yantra, 296, 324. See also body 

flowers: act of ritual flowering, 290; emotional-cognitive
effect of floral decoration, 292, 319, 337, 338; as
language of sexual maturation, 290, 309. See also
alaókâram; flowerbed; plants

forest: cultivated forest, 348n5. See also wilderness
fragmentation, 259, 328, 329
Freeman, Rich, 26n93, 38, 296n90, 311  
fusion, 253, 305–306, 325–329, 341–343; as ritual

turning point, 306, 332; as unspaced plane, 305, 328.
See also interaction; ritual depth

Gennep, Arnold van, 150n31, 156n61, 160nn89, 90,
169n147, 170n153, 215n459

goats: offered to goddess, 284; sacrifices of, 297,
311–312 

goddess: androgynous concept of, 324, 334; as
independent of Œiva, 57, 236; virginal, 28, 60,

154n53, 251, 252n172, 256, 259-260, 259n212, 265.
See also Icakki   

guardian deity: Icakki as, 269; in local stories as, 258;
being subordinated to Icakki, 263, 269, 278–279  

Handelman, Don, 169n144, 172n165, 238, 272, 273,
275, 284n22, 294n78, 306n141, 319, 324nn238, 243,
328n266, 330n281, 335n317, 339

Hardgrave, Robert, 234n10, 237n39
Hardy, Friedhelm, 164n109, 223n14, 306n141 
Hârîtî: a child-devouring Buddhist deity, 248. See also
yakšî 

Hart, G., 227, 296n84, 324
healing: definition of, 318n202; as an external impetus,

281, 289, 318, 333; involving erotic and violent
forces, 274, 325–329, 347; and ritual depth, 332; as
self-transformation, 318

heat: attracted by coolness, 229n50; concept of,
261n237; and demons, 229n50; goddess of, 261, 317;
as kindling eroticism and fertility, 310–311;
metaphors for, 289, 293

Hiltebeitel, Alf, 57, 271n1, 335n321
Hinduism: and yakšî, 249n142
Hinüber, Oskar von, 10n23, 227n39
Honko, Lauri, 11n24, 21, 57, 275n28, 323, 335n320 
honour: women’s personal, 222. See also oaths 
humans, and plants. See plants 

Icakki (yakšî): and adultery, 204 (N1.2021-22),
222–224, 254; her association with hot season and
dry land, 261, 276; and barrenness, 222, 255; and
Bhagavatî, 166n119, 217; and Ceþþi (merchant),
9–10; and child-eating, 257–259; and child-granting,
334–335; as composite spirit of pregnant women and
virgins of untimely death, 2, 251, 255–256, 341; as
creative virginal mother, 334, 336, 347; and
Cuþalaimâþaº, 186n256, 263–265, 266, 267–268,
279; as devadâsî, 9; and her devadâsî-mother, 9, 154
(N1.316); and domestic life, 222, 334–336; eye-
opening of newly made (Icakki), 286; fertile version
of, 334; and fertility, 2, 221, 222, 254, 255n195, 276,
281, 287, 288, 289, 299, 300, 310, 311, 314, 324,
334, 335, 338, 339, 346, 348; and Hârîtî, 248; as
herself being possessed, 306, 306n144; in
iconography, 259–261; and mantiravâtis, 283n11;
and mâtåkâs, 248–249; and memorial stones, 255;
murderous version of, 9, 206 (N1.2100–4), 222–223;
and Nâþârs, 237; nexus between Vêãâãas, yakšî, and,
252n174; and Nîli as two figures, 250–254; residing
in Pa¾avûr village, 277; residing in the wilderness,
280; and self-induced engendering, 221–222; and
sorcery, 153 (N1.277-79), 172 (N1.1027), 212
(N1.2361-2369), 283n11, 298n101, 306n142,
329–332, 351; as stone, 280; as subordinated deity,
269; and the sufferings of women, 194 (N1.1722-24),
221–222; and Vêãaãas, 9–10, 237–239; as virgin,
kaººi, 259–260; and women, 222; as woodenslab,
261, 280; and tree worship, 261; and yakšî, 241–250.
See also body; disguises; Nîli

Icakkiyammaº: in Appâòþainâtar Ulâ of Aºantavicayar,
243pt6 

Icakkiyammaº Katai (IK): and Nîlacâmi Katai, 25n82;
synopsis of, 9–10. See also story

ilaókam, 201 (N1.1929-30)
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inauspiciousness: of women who die childless, 255n195
interaction: of body and mind, 347; between local and

classical tradition, 27–55; between religious traditions,
235; between village and Icakki-in-the-wilderness,
285; between villuppâþþu text and ritual, 341–343

interiority: goddess as stone consigned to distance and,
280; as operative upon interiority, 335; vs. exteriority
and intimacy in possession, 267–268, 272, 295,
313–314, 324, 327–328, 334, 334n314, 338 

intestine: as interior, 335 
intimacy: concept of, 347; in ritual, 267, 272, 281, 295,

313–314, 324, 327–328, 334, 334n314, 338; between
sister–brother, 225–226; in story, 10, 50, 117n870,
153n46, 176n186, 183 (N1.1374), 184n236, 192, 223,
226, 229 

iruppu: formation of bow-song group, 284
iyakki: Jain iyakki Ampikâ, 244. See yakšî 

Jain, 23n69, 31n16, 32, 34–36, 36n46, 37pt8, 53,
53n144, 54, 235nn15, 18, 19, 21, 236nn22, 23,
242n89, 243–244, 246–247, 249n142, 250–251,
279n56  

Jainism, 30n11, 35, 36n46, 235, 235n15, 236n23, 243;
and yakšî, 242n89, 243–244, 246–247, 249n142,
250–251

Jâtaka, 164n103, 181n218, 212n441, 227n39, 248,
248nn133, 134

kaããi plant: as composite of violent relations, 334n308; as
esoteric exchange, 223; as growing in dry pâlai land,
228; identified with humans, 228; as impartial judge,
206 (N1.2108-9); inhabiting deities, 228; as punitive
agent, 222–223; related with infertility/unborn life,
229; related with motherhood, 228; turned into child,
186 (N1.1429)

Kamparâmâyaòam/Kampan’s Irâmâvatâram, 40n71,
280n62, 295n82, 296n84

kamukampû, 351–352; arrangement of, 295, 299–300;
dance with, 310; dipped into boiled water, 316; ritual
meaning of, 264, 323–324

kâñciram peg: in Icakki’s head, 304; plucked out by
pregnant wife, 307; pushed in by mantiravâti, 307; as
tool of sorcery, 304

Kaººiyâkumari district: marriage system of, 239; sacred
geography of, 236 

Kapferer, Bruce, 272–273pt1, 274nn13-17, 19, 20,
274pt6, 276nn32, 34, 292n64, 294n78, 298, 302n124,
326n252, 328n258, 329n269, 330n279, 331n287,
332n296, 334, 334n309, 335n321, 338n343, 342

Kâraikkâl Ammaiyâr (Œaiva saint-poetess): as pêy, 31;
similarities between Jain iyakki Ampikâ and, 244n100  

Karaiyâãar. See Vêlâãa
kaýpu: as superior female virtue, 36n46, 145 (N1.3), 198

(1822-23); vs. righteousness as superior male virtue
katai. See story
kaþakam, 285n27; goddess’s paraphernalia unworn, 280,

285; return of, 336, 353; taken to koþai festival, 285;
worn by câmiyâþi, 291, 302n125, 305, 313 

Kathâsaritsâgara, 242, 295n82 
kâþu: anthropomorphic figure of Icakki residing in
(naþukâþu), 276; interchangeable with pâlai, 228n42,
276n39; as locus of murder, 60, 276n39. See also
forest; wilderness

Kersenboom-Story, Saskia, 40n71, 149n26, 252n174,

253n176, 255n195, 261, 309nn157, 158, 159,
310n162 

killing: as being ambiguous, 334. See also animal
sacrifice

Kinsley, David, 248, 249, 252n173, 254n180, 309n155,
311n165 

knife: as losing its power, 308n154; in right hand, 260;
and unveiled breasts, 300

Köpping, Klaus-Peter, 292n62, 328nn263, 264, 265,
332n295   

K÷ºârs: in Icakkiyammaº Katai, 60, 163–164; in other
Icakki stories, 258; in ritual, 277, 302, 312, 313;
shrines run by, 268

Koýýavai: and Icakki in ritual, 254; and Maýava
warriors, 254n180; and Nîli, 28, 31, 53, 240, 253;
and pâlai, 276n39; unsolved questions regarding
fertility aspect of, 28n5, 254n180 

koþai festival. See ritual 
k÷vil/k÷yil of Icakki, 261–268, 268–269, 280;

transformed into Bhagavatî temple, 217n479,
250n150

Kreinath, Jens, 2n10
Kûãappa Nâyakkaº Viýaliviþutûtu, 45–47, 55, 153n45,

154n52   
Kulke, Hermann, 31nn14, 17, 227n35 
Kumârasambhava, 295n82 
kuravai, 264; definition of, 293n71; meaning of, 59,

264n251, 293n71; occurence in translocal IK, 150
(N1.171), 160 (N1.599), 206 (N1.2099), 216
(N1.2475); in other Icakki stories, 257, 258, 304; and
revenge, 216 (N1.2475); in ritual, 264, 293, 294, 296,
311 

kuýi, 335

Lakšmî: devadâsî in translocal IK, 152 (N1.235-6) 
left hand: as division of community, 238–239, 277
liminality, 306, 328, 348. See also body 
local informants: E. Aruòâcalam, 265–266;

Pakialeþcumi, 254, 320; Ca. Pa¾aºiyâ Piããai, 233, 271,
278, 304; M. Paòþu Piããai (pûjârî), 263, 264; Peter A.
Râj (archivist), 250, 266; Rama Subha, 263, 264; P.
Taókarâj Nâþâr, 12, 268; (Nâþâr) Tiru Kânti, 251,
269; Uþaiyâr Piããai, 233, 271, 277, 281, 283, 303,
304, 342; Veyilukanta Perumâã Piããai (pûjârî), 186,
233, 283, 284, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 293,
294, 296, 298, 301, 302, 309, 310, 311, 313, 316,
322, 323, 338

local story (vs. translocal story), 9–10, 303, 306, 325,
341–343, 346; of Kuttuppiýai Icakki, 258; of
Mêlâók÷þu Icakki, 259n208; of Naþukkâþþu Icakki,
257, 304; relationship between ritual and, 307, 315,
341–343; of Teºkaºputûr Icakki, 257–258

Ludden, David, 233n6, 234nn10, 11, 235nn13, 14,
237nn40, 43, 253n175, 262, 278nn45, 46, 281n3  

lullaby, 204–205 (N1.2047-78)

mai, magical paste, 282, 331n288
Malamoud, Charles, 348n5
mañcaã nîrâþþu, 185 (N1. 1409), 316–317
mañcaòai, 291; meaning of, 337
Maòimêkalai, 30–31  
mantiravâti: as personifying ritual order, 329n274;

rivalry between bow-song bard and, 330n278. See
also sorcery
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manuscripts, 7–21
mâppiããai mañcappiããai: and divination, 313–314; as

peak of rituals, 334–336, 357
margosa/vêmpu, Hi. nîm (tree): as considered female,

166n116; as cooling, 229; as home of hungry spirits,
60; (margosa) leaf–plough story type, 8; motif of
(margosa) leaf–plough, 9; as protective weapon, 229;
role of, 60; as royal emblem, 8n10

marumakkaþþâyam: definition of, 224n24. See also
matrilineal tradition 

Masilamani-Meyer, Eveline, 297n96, 298n100, 335n321 
matrilineal tradition, 15n35, 239, 251; definition of,

8n13; as regional, 15n36
Mêlâók÷þu: Nîlâ and Ceòpakam (two Icakkis) settled in,

256; royal family of, 251
memorial stone. See cumaitâóki 
memory: evoked by correct wording, 326–327, 328; of

female, 60; local story as system of, 325, 329, 332,
346; loss of, 230; of siblings, 60; and violence, 332

middleness: concept of, 276; as locus of interaction,
172n165

milky sap tree. See kaããi
Mînâkšî (goddess of Maturai): as goddess of boundary

temple in Kaººiyâkumari, 236
Mines, Diane, 254n182
Möbius framing, 273 
mukula mudrâ, 260; definition of, 260nn224, 227   
mûlasthâna: of Icakki, 277; of Kâlî-Nîli, 33
Muppantal, 261–267
Muppiþâri Ammaº/Mukâmpari temple of Tâ¾akkuþi,

13n30, 251, 278n50, 322n226
mûtêvi, 17, 204 (N1.2021-22), 290
Muthucami Pulavar, T. See bow-song bard
Muttuleþcumi, G. See bow-song singer  

Nabokov, Isabelle, 318n203, 331n288
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